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_PREFACE. 

A KNOW"LEDGE of the History of the East ui indispensab'e 
to the student of Classical Literature~ In the earliest 
records, he meets with doubtful traditions-and further 
study reveals undoubted signs-of older forms of civili 
sation, which helped to determine those of Greece ana 
Rome. Egypt .and Phoonicia loom up, however vaguely, 
in what he learns of the origin of Greek society, arts, and 
letters. The earliest and noblest poetry of Greece and of 
the world, as well as the legend of Rome's original, bring 
him at once in contact with an Asiatic kingdom, of whose 
real existence, however, he is left in doubt. As his first read~. 
ing of Greek poetry excites his curiosity about Troy, so his 

I 
earliest lessons in Greek prose plu~ge him into the midst 
of the history of Persia, and into thlJ heart of the region of 

. the great eastern empire~. His .!l:irst guide to the history 
of Greece is an author who'-:'with a ~ise prescience of that 
method of study which we have only learnt of late-carnes 
him at once to Assyria and Babylon, Egypt and Libya, 
Lydia and Persia, that, in the light of the knowfedge of 
the East, he may see the, true meaning of the victories 
which form the glory of the history .of Greecq,. Av.d, M . . 
every succeeding step, he finds himself in contact with 
Oriental forms ~f government. and civilisation, and he 
learns that the victories of Alexander, Scipi~. and Augus\uS 
'ho. RIST. -
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were the decisive steps in the great conflict between 
Eastern and Western principles of social life. 
• Clearly, therefore, he has learnt but half the lesson of 
ancient history, so long as he sees the Oriental element 
only in that background which ill all that can be allotted 
t6 it in the special histories of Greece and Rome. 'l'o 
present the other half ia the object of the present Work, 
which is designed to be at once a necessary supplement 
to tholl8 histories, and a sketch of the Oriental states which 
deserve study for their own intrinsic interest. 

e.rhat interest has been immeasurably increased, within 
the period of one generation, by those wonderful discoveries 
in hieroglyphic and cuneiform literature which-at least 
in the principles of interpretation and in a large mass of 
positive results - have outlived the stage of incredulity, 
Hnd become a recognised branch of ancient learning. 
That the results thus gained may be made more clear 
and interesting, the present Work contains some account 
of the proce8Bes of discovery. How much the interest of 
these discoveries is enhanccd by the light they throw 
upon Scripture history, will be apparent to every reader 
of the following pagel!. 

'l'he diversities of interpretation - though b&l!ed on 
the Bame 6BBential pninciples, and leading to results fur 
the most part wonderfuUy consistent-have given rise to 
what may be almost called two schools or cuneifonn 
scholarship: the English, headed by SIR DENaf C. RAW
LlSSON, and the French, he&1lcd by II JULES OI'PKRT. The 
8uthorifies quoted in the following pages will show the 
delSire of the Writer to use the best results of the laboUTlI 
of, bqth schools. The nature of these inquiries-so novel, 
and still i~ a :tate ~ plogreB8ive-has made it necessary 
to give authorities and explanatory notes.more fully than 
in pther volum~8 of thi, 8erie!l. The advanced lItudent, 
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for wl:om this Work is designed, will thus be aided to 
distin"O"Uish certain from doubtful results, and will see the 
lines along which his furt.h!lr studies should be directed. • 

The work is based on an independent study of the 
ancient writers- and ~ careful use of the best modern 

- authorities. Great advantage has, of eou!Se, been derived 
from the invaluable material!:! collected in the Not.es and . 
Essays to PP.OFESSOR RAWLINSON'S Translation of Herodotus, 
by SIR GARDNER WILKINSON, SIR H. C. RAWLINSON, and the 
Editor himself; and f~om PR~FESSOR RAWLINSON'S • Five An
cient Monarchies.'1 For Egypt, besides the works of'Sir 
Gardner Wilkinson, PROFESSOR KENRICK'S • Ancient Egypt' 
has been constantly consulted; and so, also, has th~ same' 
author's scholarly work upon Pluenilia. The book on, 
.Assyria and Babylooia could not have been written without 
the works 0-' Mr. LAYARD, and some invaluabl~ results 
of the latest researches are due to the writings of M. 
OPliERT. Special acknowledgment has to be rendered of the 
use made throughout the work of M. CHARLES LENORlIIANT's 
• Histoire Al?-cienne de rOrient.' S How little the present 
Writer has adhered tllavishly to that work, the meritS of 
which marked it a,s., a good general' guide, how often he 
has maintained other views, and how constantly h.e has 
express.ed his. own judgmerit on tte events related, will be 
best seen by a comparison 01 the two books. Moreover, 
the present Work ill brought d<,>wn to Alexander's con
quest, the true epoch at which the East yielded to the 
West; whereas M. Lenormant stops, with a. somewhat 
startling abruptneBB, at the beginning of the P~rsian wars 
·witli Greece. . • 

. . -' ... 
1 Thefirll odititnU of both these works are quoted throu~ont,,,,,,,,,pt in a few special 

.... Ian_. .• ' 
• It may be well tD explain tha1. the whole of tbts work was written, printt'd. and 

revised (""""Pting the two ooncludiDg chapters on Phamicla) before the appearance 01 
•• the English translation 0).'1. Lenormanl's history. 
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As the History of the Jews has been treated at length 
in the • Stu lent's Old Testament History,' the Writer has 
thereby acquired fuller space for the other branches of 
the subject. For the object bas not been to draw up a 
mere skeleton or epitome, but a narrative full and circum
stantial enough to possell8 life and interest, and to leave 
that impression on the memory which mere outlines can 
never, produce; since a summary can only be 'of real 
service aa an index to knowledge already acquired. '}'o 
this narrative only 10 much has been added in the way of 
disT:ull8ion as the nature of the subject seemed actually to 
require. In fine, an earnest effort has, ~en made to pro
duce a Manual, both for the student and the general 
reader, of the present state of our knowledge on a subject 
the interest of which is daily growing, it. bounds en· 
larging, and ita details becoming more defin\te and ceJ'tain 
by the progress of enquiry. 
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AIBJrIan Pallern (NImrud). 

THE 

ANCIENT mSTORY OF THE EAST. 

INTRODUCTION 

THE NATIONS AND THEIR ABODES. 

i 1. The proYinoe and Iimita of 8ecular History. § I. Distingoiahed from Sacred 
History. § I. AntediluTisn and PootdiluTisn cinw.ation. -Primitive Arts 
and Institutions. 9 t. Cradle of the Human Raee. § 6. Geograpbical view 
of the Ancien& World. Mountain-eystems of Aaia, Europe, and Afriea. § 6-
The Great; Deeen Zone and ita in&erruptions. The Ni1e, Euphra ..... and lied 
Sea. The <>sua ald Jaurtes. The outposts of aneien& civilization. § 7. 
The lIaoes of mankind, and their 8rst migrations. The reeord in Genesis s. 
Four principles of elasoification :-nee, language, country, and nalion. § 8. 
PhJBiological dislinetion of raees. The Caueasian alone belongs to ancien& 
bistory. § 9. Range of the ethnologiealtahle in Genesis. § 10. TheHamite 
Race, in Ethiopia and Arabia, Egyp&. Libya, Paleetine, end Babylonia. 
Cuabit.l Kingdom of Nimrod. Characteristics of the raoe. § 11. The Japhe-

. thite raee in Asia and Europe. § U. The Shemite Race, in S. W. Aais. § 13. 
Claaaifteation according to Language. § 14. Threefold division of Lau_ 
the iaoItJnn" aggl-' end injleotWtg; no& perfee& _ of moe. The 
1W ......... family, alm08& beyond &he range of ancien& biatory. § 15. The two 
families of in1leetionallangnages. § 16. The Indo-European Family. § 17. 
The Semitia l'amiIy. Sul>-Semitic braneh. The Egyptian language. !i 18. 
Correapondence of the families of lan~ ..;th the cIassifleation of races. 
§ 19. DisIinetion between &he Eaatern and Weatem Nations. Ita phyaieal 
and moral ea1l808. § 20. Antagonism of &he East and Weat. Importanee of 
&he hIst.orJ of &he Eaat. 

§ 1. SECULAR HISTOBY treats of the human race as civilized, and 
as organized into political societies. It begins only when it can be 
based: upon contemporary records. Mere indications of man's pre
aence on the earth at some uncertsin period are insufficient autho
rities. For the most part. they relate to the natural history of the 
species, not to t!te civil history of the race; and what further signi
ficance they may have belongs to historical hypothesis rather tMn 
to history. The fiint implements and weapoos-foun:r in certsiu 
strata of the esrti'. surface, and bearing the marks of human con
triYance,-the piles covered by Swiss lakes, which have supported 
human habitations,-the human bones carefully hidden in sepulc~l':ll -

I~~O. HlST. I ft 



THE NATIOS'S AND THEIR ABODES. I1ITIIOD, 

barrows, or rudely scattered amidst the remains of elJ.tinct animals,
are of the deepest interest to the student of anthroJlological science, 
Diffused over the surface of the world, both old and new, they may 
bear witncss to the almost universal existence at some primeval age, 
whethp.r antediluvian or stilt earlier, of ml'n whose civilization was 
of the lowest and their labour of the hardest; but whose implements, 
however rude, prove that they rose above and hod dominion over the 
brutes; whose rough pictures Ilhew iome idea of art, while their care 
f" sepulchral rites suggests their belief in a future staoo. But such 
inferences form no materials for history, unlesl these remains could 
be connected (like the monuments of Egypt) with races of which 
we have authentic records. 

§ 2. On the other hond, the authoritative Q('(lOunts, dcrived ollly 
fl-om revelation, of the creation of man and the preparation of the 
earth for hi. abode; of hiJ primeval innocence and his tall ; of the 
entrance of sin and the promise of redemlJtion; o£.his first probation 
and his del!truetion by the Flood; of the new patriarchal line thot 
.prang from Noah, and their renewed dec\"naion ; of the choice of 
Abraham and his race to preserve religious truth and hope amidst a 
new moral deluge; and of the law given to them by Moscl; in short, 
the whole period till Israel, (U II nation, (lOmes jn contact with thu 
other nations, is best treated separately as SACBIlD HI.8TODy.1 

• 3. With the antediluvian age, therefore, we have now no con
cern, except in so far as the relies of its civilization, pmlcrved by 
Noah, were revived in the new world. MafTwge had iKlcn ordained 
from the creation; but polygamy was .practiaed by Lamech, the 
Be\'enth from Adam In the line of Cain, Malet-ial civilization rc. 
ceived its .timulua from the curae which fil'st made needful labonr 
painful. The pursuits of the first two SOll8 of Adam gave au 
example of the different occupations of the hUlbandman and the 
paaWrallife. 'lne Caini", race, in their .pirit of proud independence, 
gathered themselvel into civio communities, and invented the in
dUlltrial and some of the fine arts. Cain built the first city; and of 
Lamech'. two paim of children, ·Jahal and J u bal rcpr_nt the nomad 
pastoral life and the invention of mu.ieal inatn'mcnts; while Tubal
eain was the first worker in braaa and iron, Bnd (traditiou adds) his 
lister, Naamah, invented spinning and weaving. Here are all the 
eaeential germlof material civilization, to which WILl added by Noah 
(if not before) the culture of the vine, and the art of wine-making. 
'l'he I18e of animal food, perhapl already practised in tbe bloody 
hllnquets Qi.. the J,awlCIII antedilnvians, was permitted to Noah, UIJdor 

the restriction of abstinence from blood; and the new law againat I 
murder granted the power of life and death to tb'l oiv~ magiatmt.e. I 

I Thla part ot AaeieDt UI8IorJ' wW be foaD4 III the '8twlel1t'. 014 r.,160 I 
Mo, -,,' bouU .. II. u.d W. I, _ ,. 
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T'nat authority belonged for the present to tllf. patriarch, whose 
family embraced (so far as the only historic record "gives us any 
information) the whole sW'viving race of man. '1'he narrative of 
the Deluge itself, and the wide-spread traditions which preserve 
its memory over the earth, are best referred to Sacred History! 

§ 4. Neither the place nor the time of the second origin of our 
race ca.a be determined with any certainty. 

The latter reats on calculations, for which we have neither a 
fixed starting point nor undisputed methods. We have no trust
worthy chronology till the time of the Babylonian empire .• 

As to the former, there is more a.,o-reement. Nearly all interpreters 
of Scripture place the cradle of the Postdiluvian race in ~e high
lands of Asia; and, while some contend for the Alpine plateau of 
Little Bokhara. (the Bdourlagh) as the Merou and Berezat er 
.Albora of Indian- ·and Persian tradition, the more general" opinion 
adheres to the mountains of Armenia. If the former is the more 
natural centre for the Aryan race, which took possession of Iran and 
Northern India, the latter (which prevalent tradition identifies with 
Ararat) seems the appropriate starting-place for the peoples of 
Europe, Western Asia, and North Africa.' 

§ 5. The regions jnst named form the whole scene of Ancient 
History; for of Mdia we only have an occasional glimpse, as it is 
touched by the conquerors of Western Asia. 1.'hat portion of the 
tripartite continent of the Old World, which is the field of Ancient 
History, lies wholly within the northern temperate !!lone; for the 
tropic of Cancer passes jus!; south" of the l'ersian Gulf and the fron
ti"r of Egypt, It is divided by great mountain-chains and table
lands into three portions, both physically and historically distinct. 
The chief nucl~ns of its mountain system is in Armenia, whence 
ranges, prolonged to the west and east, sever the seats of ancient 
civilization from the great plain of Northern Europe and Asia. 
which slopes away to the Arctic Ocean. • 

The central Asia"c range, after sweeping round the southern 
margin of the Caspian Sea,. pursues an easterly course to the 
Hindoo Koosh (the Indian Caucasus of the ancients). north of 
Afghanistan and the Punjab, where another great knot is formed. 
One system running to the north-east under the names of MoussQur 
and .Altai, and another, the Himalayas, to the east, enclose between 
them the great table-lands of Tibet and Mongolia, which the former 
chains divide from the great Siberian plain, and the latter li'om 
the two Indian Peninsulas; while a. third range, prolonged fr8m 
the Himalayas to the north-east, divides the plabux 'Of Tibet and 

• • Slndent'BOld ~tam.nt History,' chap. iv. 
a See the Dote on Scripture Chronolo87 in thor • Student'. Old Testameul 

ruBtorr,' ehI\P. ill., nete A. 
-- ,. B2 
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• 
Mongolia from the maritime plains of China and Manchouria. 
From the ce6tral knot in Armenia, another chain runs to 'he south· 
east, along the edge of the Tigria and Euphratca valley, the Pel'llian 
Gulf, and the northern shore of the Indian Ocean, to the Delta of the 
Indus, where it ia linked to the Hindoo Koos4 by the Soliman 
MountairuJ, running north and south along the western margin of tho 
Indus valley. These three ranges enclose the table-land of Iran. 

The two chief Asiatic ranges are extended westwaro from Armenia 
in the chains of the Taurus and Anti-Taurus, which support between 
them the Peninsula of Asia Minor I while the Taurus throw. off a 
lOuthern branch, the Arnanus, along the ealtern ahore of the Medi· 
terranean, prolonged in the rang81 of Lebanon, and culminating in 
the awful granite Dl&IIlICI of the Peninsula of Sinai. The islands of 
t\.e lEgean connect, .. by atepping-etones, the mountains of Asia 
Minor with those of Greece; while the northern chain of Anti. 
Taurus (here called the Myaian Olympus) ia only severed by the 
Bosporus from the Thracian system of Hremu. (the Balkan). 
Thence, prulonged to the north-west along the lOuthern margin of 
the Danube valley, and thus linking itself to the Alps, and through 
them to the Pyrenees, thia chief range of Europe servea as the 
northern barrier of the three fair peninsulas which are formed by its 
lOuthern branch8l. Abon thia chain (in latitude, not in height) a 
second, like a V88t arch with ita ends reBting also on the Pyrenee. 
and the Black Sea, the Ceuennu, the Jwra, the YOIges, the moun· 
taiDl of South Germany, and the CarpatMom, enclose tho valley. 
of the Bhone and Danuhe. From thia second range the great plaiD 
of Northern and Western Europe .lapel away; but along it.·north. 
west edge, though broken by the sea into severed links, a transvene 
chain runs through Scandinavia, the Britiah Isles, Brittany, and the 
western side of the 8paniah Peninsula, exhibiting in it. geological 
formation some of the most ancient rocke of the earth', surface. 
Croasing the strait. to Africa, the chain of Atlas form. the lOuthern 
wall of the Western Mediterranean, and loou'8Cr0&8 to the moun· 
tains of Sicily from its ealtern termination at Cape Bon. A 
IOOOndary and much lower chain runl off to the lOuth-east, .kirting 
the Syrtel and forming the Libyan shore, to the Delta of the Nile, 
except where the Cyrenaic Peninllula risee to a greater height. 

f 6. South of the A tlaB, the Syrte&, and the Libyan ehore, the 
low land of the Great Libyan Desert (commonly, but IlCarcely 
accurately, called the 8aJ.ara), interposes ita rainleae W88te of 1I8Jld, 
bJaken only' by an 0al!U here and there, between the win of the 
MeditelT&ll~n add the reat of Africa, eEluding the latter region. 
from the ephere of ancient civilization. But thi,. desert ia ooly the 
western portion of a great belt, of the I16me physical character, which 
.tretches in an 11118t and north-eallterly curve from the Atlantic CO&IIt ". . . (: 
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of Africa to the mountains of Manchouriaj rising into the desert table
lands of Arabia and Syria, Iran and '1'uran, and Gobi in Eastern 
Tartary. The valley of the Nile, the chasm filled by the Red Sea, 
and the basin through which the '1'igris and Euphrates flow to the 
Persian Gulf, are breaks in this desert belt. 

The valley of the Nile was the most ancient seat of a mighty 
kingdom, whose independent isolation was aided by its physical 
character, while its opening to the Mediterranean connected it with' 
the European world. The valley of the '1'igris and Euphrates was 
the ground on which varions races disputed the mastery of Western 
Asia, from the age of Nimrod to the Caliphs j while its possessor.i, 
came in contact with the West by extending their conquests to 
Syria and Asia Minor. '1'he waters of the Red Sea, running up 
almost to the Mediterranean, have formed in all ages the highway di' 
commerce between the countries of Europe and the shores of the 
Indian Ocean. So early was this commerce and that by way of 
the Persian Gulf opened, that we find the kings of Egypt and 
Assyria, as well as Solomon, supplied with the products of India j 
and, at a later period, the silk of Chma was nsed by the Asiatic 
Greeks and by imperial Rome. 

On the north, tbe furthest part of Central Asia known to the 
ancients was the table-land of Turan, which, sloping westward to 
the Sea of .&ral, is traversed by the Oxns (Amou or Jynun), and the 
J axartes (Syr-deria). Their upper streams watered the fertile districtS' 
of Bactriana and Sogdiana, which formed the outposts of civilization, 
both under the Persians and the sucoessors of Alexander j and through 
their passes commercial routes were established with Chin&. 

\ § 7. Of the several races of mankind which peopled the ancient 
world j their first movements from their primitive seats j' their.suc-· 
cessive displacements by conquest or voluntary migration j and the 
positions they occupied at each period j-,our· information depends 
chiefly upon the science of ethnology, and still more on,the compa
rison of lan~ages, aided by tradition. But of the first steps in these 
movements we have, ona trustworthy record, cleat in many points, 
though difficult in sonie, which is more and more confirmed by every 
conclusion to which science comes. 

The Book of·Genesis affirms the unity of the human race, while 
it distinguishes the three families which sprang from the three sons 
of Noah j and describes their first diffusion from their primeval 
centre.- That ancient record distinguishes the four principles of 
classification, which, to this day, are constantly confolWded. '1'fle 
component members of the three races are desc':ibed" after their 
families, lifter thW tongUes, in their laruls, and in their nations:" 
and. all sound researc~ must still have regard to race, ILnd language, 

Qenesis It,, 
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g,.tJ!}fY1phitJal position, and political nationality;' though each of 
theee elements is more or leal mixed up with the others. Nor must 
we forget the complex nature of the enquiry. We have to seek, not 
for any single movement from a common centre, nor even for .UCCCl

sive impulsea at intervals of time; but we must allow for the 
frequent flux and reflux of the tides of population. , 

§ 8. The most obviou8 teat of race is physiological formation, B8 
soon in the stature and proportions of the body, the complexion of 
the skin, the colour and set of the hair, and, above all, the aize and 
shape of the skull. Four races are thus distinguished, the White, 
or Caucasian;' the Yellow, or Mungolian; the Black, Negl'O, or 
Nigritian: and the Red, or AmeritJan. The first was the sole poe
sessor of ancient civilization; the I!eCOnd appears only occaaionally 
<tn the scene or ancient history, when Its nomad hordell come down 
from their homea in the plateaux of Central ARia, over which they 
have alway. wandered; the third ia only represented by the alavea 
depicted on Egyptian monuments; the fourth does not yet appear 
at all. The three last are excluded from tha families enumerated 
in Oenail x. ; not as negativing their descent from Noah, but because 
they lay beyond the geographical range embraced hy the writer. 

I 9. That range is limited to the primo.ry Jlettlements of the 
Caucasian race. It seems to lie entirely within the 20th and 60th 
'meridians of east lon¢tude, and the 10th and 60th parallel. of north 
latitude; extending from the peninlula of Greece to the table-land 
of Iran, and from the northern .horea of the Black Sea to the mouth 
of the Red Sea. Without diaculling the several name. in detail, we 
may be tolerably lure of these general result •• 

110. 1. The Hamite RlUe, which eeeme first to have left the com
mon home, is located in Africa and South Arabia, in four branchea:-
1. The Cuthitee, in Ethiopia and the South part of Arabia, separated 
only by the Straits of Dr.b-el-Mandcb. 2. The Egyptians, under 
their historic name of Mizraim; with the kIndred Phililtinel on 
the one .ide, and (probably) North African tribes on tb41 other. 3. 
The LibY&Il1 (probably) detoignsted by the name of Phul. 4. The 
Canaanitd, whose tribes are particularly enumerated. The mention 
of l3itbm among these indicatell tbat the first settlers in Phamicia 
were Hamite; thongh the Pbcrnidan. of bistory were undoubtedly 
Semitic. The like displacement clearly happened in Arabia, wbere 
tbe aame names (Havilah and Sheba) occur among the IOD8 oC CUlh, 
an.d again among tbose of tbe Shcmite Joktan. .. . 

• I'b. tenden.,. of oar '""' lIP tD _,,,,,,,4 the ant ..,4 Iut of tb_ .I ........ ~ 
Indo to ....... kab~ _pliatlono. • 

• Tbio ....... _ !lOt Pftiodp tbe queotloa of the primilin abode of th. 
~; but It II liY"'" _Doe tbe moot perrect pbroioal lJpee'" ... url, 
fOQ'l ......... the Dall_ of the Caucutaa -.... ... • c:. 
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Besides these-nations, the record mentions a personal name among 
the SOliS of Cush, Nimrod, the founder of. a kingdom, with four 
cities, in the plain of Babylonia; 7 and there are later traces of 
Cushites in the East. They seem, in fact, to have spread over India 
and the islands of the Eastern Archipelago. 

In all the countries of their abode, the Hamite race seem to baye 
been the pioneers of material civilization, and the founders of states 
based on mere force. Their enduring monuments a~e. gigantic 
buildings, the sculptures upon ~hich attest the grossness of their· 
worship of nature. Everywhere except in Egypt (and there also at 
last) they gave way before tho' races of Shem and Japheth, fulfilling 
Noah's prophetic curse, that Ham should be the servant of his 
brethren. Material grandeur yielded to spiritual power and the 
active energy of political life. . • 

§ 11. II. 'l'he Japhethite Race extends from the Caucasian region 
to the south-east over the table-land of Iran; to the west over the 
peninsula of Asia Minor and the neighbouring islands, as far as 
Greece, (the" Isles of the Gentiles"); and to the north-west all round 
the shores of the Black Sea. 'I'hat the ttibes enumerated in the record 
were the parents of those which overspread all Europe on the one 
hand, and became Plasters of Northern India on the otoor, admits of 
no reasonable doubt. 

§ 12. III. Between the other- two, the Shemite Race remained' 
nearer its primeval seats, as the destined guardian of the primeval 
religion and traditions. Its nucleus in Armenia (probably repre
sented ]:>y the name Arphaxad) forms the apex of a triangle, resting 
on the Arabian peninsula; along the east side of which we have the 
Assyrians (Asshur) and Elymrea.ns (Elam), the latter of whom gave 
way to the Japhethite Persians; and on its west side the Aramllllln 
race (Aram, denoting highland) of NorthelU Mesopotsmia.ap.d Syria, 
whose Hebrew descendants (Eber) afterwf1'ds possessed the laud of 
Canaan. The middle space of the Syrian Desert and the whole 
peninsula of Arabia is the seat of the Atab tribes denoted by Joktan, 
the son of Eber, with whom were·afterwards I;llingled other Semitic 
descendants of Abraham. 

§ 13. These general results are iri striking agreement with the 
conclusions derived from the science of (Jomparative Language, which 
is now universally regarded as the best test of national affinity. As 
thought is the most characteristic function of man, so language, the 
organ of thought, is his most characteristic and permanent possession 
-permanent in its modifications as well as in its substance. Some 
caution is, indeed, necessary in applying the priI'lciple~ That Inn~ 
guage is not alwl\ls, and of itself alone, a sufficient test of race, we 
!lee in the-English-speaking Celts of our own islands, whose native 

1 ,e below, Book II. Chap. X. 
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dialfoCts are only partiall,. retained, and 8till more in the nRtionl 01 
South-western Europe, absurdl,. called II the Latin raCCl" because 
oC the language which the,. adopted from their Roman conquerora. 
Such acquired languages may generally, but not always, be distin
guished by direct sources oC historical informatiol.l. 

§ U. Languages are divided, acoording to their form, Into the 
three clll88e8 oC isolating, agglutinatiw, and inflecting. Those oC tho 
first claas consist of monosyllabio roots, entirely destitute of com
position and grammatical in1leotion. In the IeCOnd, grammstical 
changes are denoted by the mere juxta-position oC different roote. 
In the third, the prefixes and terminations which modify the meaning 
and relations oC the principal root are welded with it into ono word, 
having lost their radical character. But we cannot regard these 
ttifi'erent forma oC speech as teste oC different r&CC8: they seem rather 
to be ltages through which all languagea have paued. 'I'hey run 
into each other by imperceptible gradations; from which we may 
iBfely conclude that every inflecting language must once have been 
agglutinative, and every agglutinative language onos Wl.aUng. 'I'he 
great type oC an isolating language il the Chinese. The aggluti
native dialects are spoken chielly by the nomed tribea oC ABia and 
Northern Europe, and b,.some oC those oC Southern India, the Malay 
peninlula, and the Indian and Pacific archipelagos. Modem ethllOo 

'Iegists regard them as characteristio oC what they call the Turonian 
family. A. this family lies almost entirely without the range of 
ancient history, we are under no neoell8ity to dilcuBl the question. 
involved in thill attempted claasification. 

115. The tnflectWnaJ langung" are divided into two families, dis
tinguished with great clearness, and comprehending those of all the 
nations with whose history we are now concerned. With IUfficient 
resemhlance in some of their most important roots to justify belief 
in their ultimate common.origin, theee two families exhibit the mOlt 
.triking diversities from one another and resemblanCCl among their 
respective members. These' diversities Ind re&emblanoel are seen, 
Dot only in the roots, but chiell,. in the grammatical inllection_ 
clementi necessarily developed by prooe_ of chan!le which make 
accidental coincidenees on a large _Ie impossible. The two CamHi", 
are knawn by the names oC Indo-Krwopeun and Semitic. 

116. L The Ind~Euf'O'[JWlfl or Indo-Gl1rf1IQ.nic languages are so 
named from the two extremities of the chain in wbich they .tretch 
from IOUth-ean to north-west acl'OBl Asia and Europe. They are 
sometimes also called Aryan, from the racel which peopled Eastern 
Persia and .... ,Nortllern India. The IIIIm language oC India, the 
Samkrit, .tand. first in the mes. The latter it also, organically, 
the III08t eomplete in its Corm.; but it ill too much to affirm that 
it ¥ aiwaYI the n~ to thl common lfBut tougue, to whic!J ~ 
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all the languages of the family point back. Next come the ancient 
and modern languages of Persia and the other countries on the 
table-land of Iran ~ then those of Armenia and the Caucasian 
isthmus; whence the family spreads 6ut over all Europe, to the 
shores of the North Sea and the At.lantic.8 

§ 17. II. The &mitro LangWL[Je8 are so called, not as implying 
necessarily the common descent of the nations speaking them from 
Shem-for the linguistic classification is independent of, though 
co-ordinate with, the cla.~sification by race-but because the most 
conspicuous members of the family are those whose Shemite descent 
is affirmed in Scripture: the Hebrews and Arabs, Syrians and 
Assyrians. These nations· occupied, and for the most part still 
occupy, the south-west corner of Asia, to the left of the Indo
Germanic zone; pent in between the highlands of Armenia aJfd 
Iran on the east, the Mediten'anean and Red Sea 01). the west, and 
the Gulf of Arabia on the south. 

But some languages are included in the family, which have by 
no meaus the same marked affinity with the rest as that which 
unites the Indo-European tongues. Some authorities, guided by 
theories respecting the early relations of the Shemite and Hamite. 
races, conSider tho Semitic family as originally Hamitio. But, as 
yet, comparative philology has not succeeded in establishing a' 
distinct family of languages corresponding to the Hamitio race; 
and the languages of the latter are meanwhile classed as Sub
&mitro. Hence we have the division into (1) Semitic Proper, 
including Aramman, Hebrew, Arabic, and Ethiopio; and (2) the 
Sub-Semitic, including the Egyptian or Coptio, and, perhaps, the 
languages of .the ancient Libyans, still preserved by the Kaby1es 
and Touargs of North Africa, and by some tribes of the. Upp~ 
Nile.s The affinities of the Egyptian language, however, are still an 
open question. It has elements in comm<¥1 with the' Indo-European 
as 'Well as the Semitio families, which may perhaps aid in guiding 
us a step nearer-to the common original of human speech. 

§ 18. The classification of nations by their languages has the 
great advantage of enabling us to construct an ethnological picture 
for any period at which the langnages are known, and to follow the 
migrations of the peoples speaking the several tongues. 'l'hus, for 
example, the common evidence of a Low German tongue enables 
us to trace back our own ancestors to their homes on the other 
side of the German Ocean. Language is a living fact, while the 
recorded or traditional history of the movements of .. aces are Win 
many points most doubtful. ' • 

• See Notes and IIIuRtrations-.-(A.) • Table of the Indo-European Languages.' . 
• See Notes and lllustrationa-(B.) • Table oC Semitic Languages.' - . 
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Still, what has now been said will shew the Itliking general 
a.,"Teement of the record in Genesis with the resulta of comparative 
philology. 'l'he Indo-European family corresponds to the Japhe
thite races, not only 88 far 88 the range included in the biblical 
record, but the extensiolUl of t.he former are what might be expected 
from the latter, 'l'he range of the Semit.ic family proper is precisely 
that assigned to the Shemite races, with the addition of Ethiopia, 
where, 88 in neighbouring parte of Arabia, they displaced the 
Cushites; while the more complicated relations of the Bub-Semitic 
languages are what we might have expected from the movements of 
the Hamites and ShemiteR. The whole result is to divide the 
nations of the ancient world into two great groups, of which the 
one expanded, and made more free and powerful, the oivilization 
b~gun by the other, The very namel of Shem (exaltation) and 
,Tapheth (enlargement) are symbolical of those destinies of the races 
which were foretold in Noah'. prophecy:-" God llhall enlarge 
Japheth, and he 8hall dwr.1l in the tabernacles (inherit the power 
and high privileges) of Shem." 

119. The course of history establishea another broad division of 
the ancient nations into the Eastern and the Weltem. 'l'he latter 
rcpresenta the free energy of the Indo-European raoee; the former, 
not uninfluenced by tho a:\me element, 88 contributed by the Aryan 
Btock, absorbed it into its own mBBl of immobility and despotism. 
'l'hne the Median and Persian conquerors of the Babylonian Empire, 
and long afterwards the Greek rulers of Egypt and Syria, conformed 
to the Oriental type. The causel of this were both I'hysical and 
moral In those early ageB, when men saw that 

.. The worl4 ... a111lefore them, whe .. 10 choooe," 

the virgin basins of great rivers like the Euphrates and the Nile, teem
ing beneath a 811btropical,un, became the tirst _ts of oivilization. 
An agricultural population, wedded to the soil, easilYlubmitted to 
the royal claims which were the exaggeration of patriarchal power, 
and consoled themaelvel by admiring tbe pomp and lUXUry of 
their kings. The principle of obedience to authority, which pre
seTTed the true religioD among the chosen people of God, Will el_ 
where debased into a religioua reverence for despots. 'IDe same 
oall8ell, which at tirst ltimulated oivilization, gave it a tixed and 
immobile cb8lBCter, The 'V8at riverDaains, with only a narrow open
ing to the sea, were excluded from the vivifying inftUeDces which 
wet. eyer UWVing on the indented .bores of the Mediterranean, and 
on the Y&riCer enrl"'aoe of its great peniDenlu; and the climate of the 
East admitted not the Cree life of European eDern 

f 20. From these causca, quite 81 mucb 81 from difl'erence of race, 
Ipripgl that peat 4istinction which marks t~e two difl'lIrent Itreame, 
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and the two antagonistic principles, of ancient history: the. eas~rn 
and the western j the civilization of the Nile and the Euphrates 
with the fixed principles of their great. monarchies, and the higher 
civilization and nobler political, literary, and artistic life which 
grew up on the shores of the Mediterranean, and was destined to 
cover the whole world. Our early study of, and symllathy 
with tbe latter, is, however, left imperfect, unless we are familiar 
with what the former did to prepare its way, so as to ,understand the 
full significance of the ultimate triumph of tbe West. . 

The permanent character of Asiatic civilization enables us still to 
study its· principles in their ancien.t abodes j and ~hough the old 
Asiatic empires have long since vanished before the energy of con
quering races, dissolving as easily as they were fOrD;led, leaving but 
fragmentary notices in ancient literature, the time has come wb~ 
the newly deciphered records of Egypt and Assyria supply materials 
for the authentic ancient history of tbe Ea.~t. 

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 
~. 

(A). TABLE OF ~HE INDO-EUROPEAN FA)'dILY OV LANGUAGEF.1O 

[NDIC 

lRANIC •• 

CELTIC 

ITAWC .. 

Branche& I Dead Language.s. 

{ 
Prakrit and Pali, Modern} 

f 
Cymric 

Gadhelic 

.. and Vedic Sanskrit. 

( 
Parsi, Pehlevi, Zend .. 

, 

l 
.. .. .'. 

Old Armenian .. 

.. I· Cornish 

.. I 
. ~ .. j 

.0 ••••••• -

Oscan }.. .. ..... 
Umbrian Langue d'oc .~ 
Latin. Langue d'oil .! 

Living Languages 
Dialects of:

India. 
The gipsies. 
Persia. 
Afghanistan. 
Kurdistan. 
Bokhara. 
Armenia. 
Ossethi 
Wales . 
Brittany. 

Scotland. 
Ireland, 
Isle of Man 
Portugal . 
Spain. 
Proven~. 

"Fl'ance. 
Italy. 

10 From Prof • ...,. Max MilU.r' •• Lecture. on the Sclen"" of Language,' p. 880 
,~ --.- , ,. 
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TABLS or THB' hfDo-EUBOPIIAN FAMILY or LANOUAOE8~inued. 

CW-o Branchu. Dead Laraguag .... Liflirag Languag •• 
Dialects 0(:-

ILLYBIO .. .. { Wallachia. 
The GruoUB. 

HELLUIC Dialects of Greek .. { Albania. 
Greece. 

{ 
Lithuania. 

Lettic Old Pl'II88ian .... 
f Frie.land, an,1 

Livonia 

f 
Eccleeia.stical Slavonio 

(Lettish). 

South-eaat Bulgaria. 
WINDIO Slavonic RUSBia. 

~ Illyria. 

West .. I Old' Boh~i~n Poland. 

Slavonic .. Bohemia. 
Polabian LUIBtia. 

-.J 
High German{ Old High Gennan, and} Germany. lIliddle High Oorman 

LowGmmul 
Outliio .. .... 
Allglo·Saxon EDf1:nd. 
Old Dutch • f Ho nd . 
Old F .. ieoian Frie.land. 

1 
Old S .. xon II •• North OermBDl' 

(Platt Deutsc , 

.. { Denmark. 

Scandinavian Old Noroe .. Sweden. 
Norway. 
Iceland. 

(B). TABI.B or THB SEMITIO FAMILY or LAIfOOAOEII.. 

Clauu. D...J Languag.. Living Langoog,. 

A~O I 
Southern 

HEBRAIO I 
or 

1rliddle 

ARAMAIC { 
or l 

NortbBn , 

II II •• 

Ethiopic.. •• .. 
Himyaritic Inaeriptions 

Biblical Hebrew •• •• .. •• 1 
Samaritan Pentateuch, 3rd century A.P. .. 
Oarihagi"ian, Phamician 1II8C1'iptions 

Cbaldee, Maaom, Talmud, Targum, Bib-l 
lieal Chaldoo •• •• •• .. .. .. 

Syriac, Pe8bito, 2nd century, A.D. .. .. 
CQl'eiforpI InocriptioDS of Babylon and 

~iDeyeh II II II II II I. If 

Dialects of Ambie. 
Amharic. 

Dialects of the Jew. 

N eo-Syriao. 



The NU. daring Ibe luundat",1l. 

BOOK I. 

EGYPT AND E'rHIOPIA. 

CHAP.TER I. 

THE C()UNTRY. THE RIVER, AND . THE PEOPLE. 

§ •. The Egyptians we,.. the lint chilizecl .tate. §' lI. Egypt formed by the nil.,. of the Nile. Ita boundarlea. § I. Deecription or the Nile. The Blu. 
and White Rhen. 8oU1'COll of the Nile. § 4. Oonne or the Nile: (i.) to ita 
junction with the Taeu.e. The Island of Meroe. § 6. (ii.) Through Nubia 
to Byene. The Cataracta. Island. of Phll... and Elephantine. Legend re
lated b;r Herodoma. Proximity to the tropio. Ii 6. (iii.) To the apex of the 
Delta. The .lyd... The P;rramid.. § 1. (i.,.) The Delta. Distinction or 
Lower and Upper Egypt. Moutbo of tbe .NiI<'in ancient and modern timea. 
Lak .. and Canals. Extent of the Delta. Ito Cormation. § ·8. Annuallnun
dation or the Nile. Ito regularity and benellcial eft"ect. Ito oauee and "&IOn. 
Fertility of Egypt. § e. Cau ... of the early p1'Olperity of Egypt. (i.) Itl 
inacc088ibility to foreign innaion. § 10. (ii.) Ito abundant supply of food. 
§ n. (iii.) Mean. of oommnnication afforded hy the Nile. § U. The Nile II 
otimul1ll to mental ell'ort and the oultivatioll ot- the eelen.... Aotronomy, 
Geometry, Engineering. § 18. Iulluenee of the ·Nile upon the ide .. and 
religion or the Egyptian.. Tbe l\ile' and the Deeert: Life and Death: OBlrie 
and Typhon. Bnrial of tho Deed. Belief In II future atate. § 14. The 
geolog;eai formation or Egypt IUpplied abundant meteriala for the workman. 
LimeotoDe, granite, marble, porphyry. """"It, &0. Iron and Oth" minea In 
Sinai .. orked b;r the earl;r KingB. Ii U. Origin of the Egyptians. . 8Y)lo
th .... of their Ethiopian and Indian origin untenable. § 16a.,PhymologlC,ol 
endeDee. The Egyptian mamml .. and portraitl ahe .. all AsiatI. type. § 17. 
Tbe Egyptian language ia Intermediate between the Asiatio and Africa" 
diaIeoto. i 18. "'ame. of Egypt: nathe: Hell,.. .. and Arabi.: and Greek. 

S 1. In. the earliest dawn of history the Egy,ptians appear ~ a 
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highly civilized and poworful people. Many centuries before any 
empin\ had been established'on the banks of the Euphrates and the 
Tigris, and while the Hebrew patriarch, were wandering with their 
f10cka and herda on the plains of Mesopotamia,1 the valley of the 
Nile waa governed by a great and mighty 8Overeign, whose country 
was the granary of the surrounding nations,land whose people culti
vated the arts whic~ refine and embellish life. But even then the 
pyramids were old, and the tomb.! at their base reveal a high degree 
of civilization. The inquisitive Greeks, who visited Egypt in the 
fourth and fifth centuries bolfore the Christian era, gazed with wonder 
upon the stupendous monuments which we still behold, and were 
powerfullY' impressed with the immamorial antiquity of tho people.
In short, thero can be no doubt, from the concurrent testimony ol 
fLebrew and Greek literature, and from the evidence afforded by the 
monuments of the country, that the Egyptians formed a great and 
ci vilized community longauterior to any other people, and consequently 
that they deserve the earliest place in the history of the aQcient world. 

S 2. The history of all nations has been influenced by their rivers; 
and the course of civilization has usually followed, whether upwards 
or downwards, the course of the atl't'am8. But the influence exercised 
by the Euphrates, the Tigris, and the Ganges, upon the inhabitants 
of their plains, baa been small compared with tbe influence of the 
Nile upon the people ofits valley. To the Nile the Egyptiauaowed, 
not only their civilization and their· peculiar institutions, but the very 
existence of their country. Egypt baa oc-en emphatically called .. the 
gift of the Nile,"· without whose fertilizing waters it would have 
been only a rocky desert. It is a long narrow valley, shut in by two 
ranges of mountains, through which flows the deep and mighty river, 
having on either aide a llip of fertile land created by the deposits I)f itA! 
inundation. 'l'be average breadth of this valley is abont &even miles ; 
but the mountain.ran~ IOmetimes approach 80 near 118 almost to 
touch the river, and in no place are they more than eleven miles aprut. 

'l'be boundaries ol Egypt are marked by nature, and have been in 
• all ages the same. On the east and west the Arabian and Libyan 

hilla accompany the Nile, till the valley expands into the broad 
plain sf the Delta upon the Mediterranean Sea, where the Arabian 
Desert IIeplI1Ites it from Palestine upon the east, and the Libyan 
l)eeert forms its western boundary. On the lOUth, Egypt W&I aividl'd 
from Ethiopia by the rapidi (or" lim cataract") between Ihe islanda 
o~ Elephantine and Phila!. An ancient oracle of Ammon defined the 

• Tbe ~r 01 be .... 01 the poUr pri .... 01 -eoopotamla, r-..led III _i.e siy .. pro ... _ DO _mill kiDJdom 8111_ III that OOWItrr III tIM 
11"",01 Abraham. • Oeaeoi.o sif:. IfI, alil. I. 

I _ ~pocial1r the -r .orda 01 PlaIA>, • De Lor.' iI. '0 p. 8$1 • 
• ,u.rud. Il. ,. 
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Egyptians to be the people who dwelt below the cataracts, and drank 
of the waters bf the Nile." Under the homans these rapids were the 
southern boundary, not only of Egypt, but of their own empire;6 
and at the present day they separate the Egyptians and the Arabic 
language, to the north, from the Nubians and the Berber language to 
the south.7 But the Egyptian monarchy, iIi its palmy days, extended 
far beyond the First Cataract. '1'he course of civilization and empire 
has always followed the course of the Nile, either upwards or down
wards j and this mysterious river is so closely interwoven with the 
history and institutions of the Egyptians, that a brief description of 
its coUrse and its physical phenomena is an essential preliminary to 
the history of the country. 

§ 3. The NileS is formed by the junction of two rivers, which meet 
in the latitude of 15° 37' north and longitude 33° east of Greenwicif, 
near the modem vill~e of Khartum, where it is above two miles 
broad., From the colour of their waters these streams' have received 
the names of the White and the Blue rivers. '1"he White River 
flows from the south-west, and brings down the larger volume of 
water j th~ Blue River comes IrOin the south-east, and is much 
the more rapid. '1'he latter, and the Black River, Atbarah or 
Tacazze (the ancient Astaboras), which joins the Nile from the 
east, both flow down from the highlands of Abyssinia with a mode
rate volume, except at the season of the summer rains, when their 
swollen and turbid waters wash down the earthy matters from which 
they derive their colour and their names. '1'he Clear perennial stream 
of the White River has always been recoguised as the true Nile; and 
its sources have been from the remotest times a mystery, and have 
given rise to various conjectures.8 Herodotus supposed that the river, 
which the Nasarnones, after crossing the Great Desert, found flowing 
eastward, was really the Nile.lo Under the Romau empire, it was 
believed by many that the Nile rose in Ma~ritania, and, after flowing 
through the centre of Africa as the Niger, at lasb entered Ethiopia as 
the Nile.u Ptolemy, with that wonderful amount of inforIll;ation 

• Herod. H.IB. e Tac. 'Ann.' ii. 61. 
• Parthey, • De Philis Insu\a,' Berlin, IB30. . 
• The name of the NUe (N."", •• Nilus) comes to us from the Greeks, who. 

probably derived it from the Phmnicians. By Homer the river is called .Egypt ... 
(Oli. iii. 300, iv. 477) ; but in Hesiod (Theog. 338) the name of Nile appears, 
anq this designation is uniformly used by succeeding Greek wliters. In hieroglyphic 
inscriptions the Nile is termed Hapim'U, or "the abyss of waters," and in Coptic 
;Pero, or '" The! River." The Hebrews entitled it Nalaal-MtBraim 01' U River of 
Egypt" (Gene8i& lO:'". 18). and sometimes 8ihor or "The Black" (baiah 1xiii. I; 
Jerem. ii. 18). • .. 

8 The sources of the Blue River were discovered by the traveller Bruce (A.D. 
17 7 0); but they ha<W>een visited before by the Jesuit missionary Paeo. 

10 Herod. ii. 33. , , 
U This was staled by Juba, who lived in the .. ign ot Augustu., on the authority 

~ Carth"Binian writers (pt~v. 9, § 10). It if; repeated by DionCas.iu8 ("'xv. )3). 
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which he derived from adventurous tmdel'H. for later RgOl to lose and 
nHIiscover. marks the Nile as rising from some lakes or swamps. tl,. 
II Paludes Nili," eouth of the Equator, which are in their turn fed 
by strcsms flowing from a range which he calls the" Mountains of 
the Moon." His view had t-een discredited for centurie8. when the 
discoveries of Speke and Grant (in 1862), and Baker (in 1864), 
proved that the ;Nile issues, in lat. 20 45' north and long. 310 25' east 
from the reservoir of the lake .Albert Nyanlla, whieh recei VCII, near 
the outlet of the river. a IIflCOndary .tream from the lake Victoria 
Nyanzq.; these two lakeR covering a vast space under and on both 
sides of the Equator.u Still, in strict geographicalacience, the" prob
lem is not finally eolved, till the lOurcea which feed these lakes, and 
especially the Albert N yanza. shall bave heen di800vered • 
• § 4. From the Albert Nyanza the Nile flows to the north and 

north-east, increased by numerou. tributaries, for about 1000 miles, 
to its junction with the Blue River at KhartOm, and thence 170 
miles further, till, in latitude 17" 40' north and longitude 34° east, it 
receives the Black River, its last confluent. The vast plain encloaed 
between these two chief tributaries waa called the island of Merot!, II 
and waa the Beat of the grest saoordotal kingdom of Ethiopia, con
nected by kindred and CU8toma with Egypt, over which it onoe 
ruled for a time. In thi. part of ita course the river flow. by 
ruined temples and pyrruilida which clearly indicete the con
nection. 

§ 5. From the A.taboraa to Syene, a distance of about 700 milea 
through Nubia, tbe navigation of the Nile ia interrupted by varioul 
rapids,.OI', aa the Greeks called them, cataracts. They are BeVen in 
number, and are formed by shelves of granite lying acr08l the bed 
of the river. For a long distanoe the Nile traverses allD08t 6 desert 
till a little below the fourth cataract,1t where pyramida and temples, 
and other traces of ancien,/; civilization again appear. Between the 
aecond, or Great Cataract, and the Firat Cataract at Syene, the 
remaina of ancient art are still more numerous; but the two rangl'l 
of hills almost ahut in the river, and leave little Bpw8 for culti
vation. 

Immediately above the Fil'llt Cataract liea the sacred Island 01 
Philm, the burial-place of the god Osiris, It ill covered with numerou • 

• The VIdoria Xra- u. between IaL 00 U' x .• nd to 10' .. I the AlberS 
" ·X,..... Ia report<d ..,. the natl_ to be .. n ........ ru .. ,.. ...... 4 tbenoo to 

trend ... ., W. to an anlm<nm _..... It .. In &hII qWlner tba& ....... -.Ide.-
.t·e daml _, perbape be looked fm • 

.. Tbe ""'! wI ~pben fftquentl, appUe4 the _ or ullm4 to. _ 
Inclodecl bet1r~ two or more _""nl r1~"". Tba moderII name or __ • 
denoting tbe el>anlry betweea the White ..,4 Bloo Bi~ .. probebly Idfontleal 
witb tbatot IIhUiIW.1n MeoopoIamia, _ belng _illc _ J'l!DlfTing 7\00 /liNn. 

.. TIle _ .... ,ta 11ft nlllDbered In the ~ ot the _ ot tbe ri~er. 

c. 
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temples and colonnades. The {alls extend ~rom Philm to Byeneli 

and the island of Elephantine, s( dist,ance of fi-ve miles. Throughout 
this space the river is broken by fantastic masses of black porphyry
and granite, which rise to the height' of forty feet, and between 
which the waters force their way in violent eddies and currents. 
According to a tale which Herodotus heard from the treasurer at 
Bals, in Lower Egypt, the Nile rose at, this point between two 
pesked mountains, called. Orophi and Mophi, from which it ran 
down northwards into Egypt, and southwards into Ethiopia.'• It 
is not difficult to imagine that an inhabitant of Lower Egypt, who 
had been accustomed to the calm unbroken flow of his majestic 
river, would be astonished. at the strange convulsion of the water, 
and would endeavour to account for it by supposing that 'the river 
here burst forth from unfathomable caverns. Marvellous ta1~ 
reached the West of the deafening sound ,with which the water 
descended from lofty precipices ;11 whereas, in reality, the entire 
descent is only eighty feet in a space of five miles. ' 

The statement of the ancient geographers, that the sun passed 
vertically over Syene at the -summer solstice-his image being 
reflected perpendicularly in a well, and an upright stick casting no 
shadow, at noon-though not precisely accurate, may Berve to 
remind us tha.t the~outhern limit of Egypt is only just outside of. 
the tropic of Cancer. The true latitude ()f Byene is 24° 5' 23", and 
the least shadow of a vertical stick is only -rtoth of its length. 

§ 6. From its entranCe into Egypt at Syene, the Nile flows in one 
unbroken stream for upwards of 600 miles, as far as the apex of the 
Delta. The two chains of mountains, which enclose its valley, 
press unequally upon its bsnks. The western range recedes further 
from the river, and hence most of the Egyptia.n cities were on its, 
western side. The breadth of the valley varies from ten miles at the 
most to as little as two miles in some parts of Upper Egypt: the 
river itself is from 2000 to 4000 feet wide. I'or about fifty miles north 
of Syene, the valley is contracted and sterile, since the inundation is 
checked by the rocks which approach the banks on either side; but at 
Apollinopolis the Great (Ed/au, in 25° north lat.) the valley begins to 
expand, and becomes still wider at Latopolis (Esnel.). Below this, it 
again contracts so closely, as barely to leave space for the passage of 
the river; but almost immediately afterwards it opens out into a 
still wider plain, in which stood the royal city of Thebes. Here the 
western hills attain their greatest elevation, rising precipitously 
from the plain to the height of 1200 feet above the level of t~e 
river. The plain {)f Thebes is shut in on the v-orth,by another 

Ii The frontier citLoC Syene (ba ....... ) stood on the right bB~ oC the river j1ll1 
oppooite to Elephantlll'e. .. Herod. u. 28. 

If Cicero, • 80wn. 8cip.' 5; Seneca, • Nat. QUlIlst.' iv. 2 • 
.,..,ANC. BlST. . 
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approach of the hills; but they soon n-ooie again, and henceforth 
the Nile flows through a valley of IIOnsidemble width. Near 
Di08polis Parv., on the left bank,. bugiu. the canal, (:ailed the 
Bahr-Y'"'tif(Canal of Joseph l '), which is, however, more probably 
an ancient branch of the Nile. h runs in a direction nearly 
parallel to the river, at a distanoe varying from three to ailt miles. 

About eighty miles before reaching Memphis, the Libyan hills 
take a wide sweep to the north-west, and, again approaching the 
river, enclose a conaiderable space, known in ancient times as the 
district (nome) of Arsinoll, and now called the Fy"m. 'l'hi. 
district, which wu one of the most fertile in Egypt, contained the 
Lake of MO!ris and the Labyrinth. Before reaching Memphis, 
the capital of Lower Egypt, and IOmetimes of the whole land, we 
Ie8 the gigantio Pyramids .tanding upon a natural terrace of rock 
on the borders of the Libyan Deaert. In that vut level, 88 they 
grow and grow npon the approaching traveller, they bear a nearer 
resemblance to artificial mountaiu than could have ICCmad within 
the compasa of human art. 

S 7. A.. little below Memphis, the hills, which have 10 long accom
peniad the river, turn oft' on either .ide, lcaving a flat alluvial plain, 
callad from ita triangular shape the Della (A), through which the 
Nile finds its way into the _ by I8veral Ilu!l!;ish 8tl'WlIll. The 
Delta wu alao callad LowEa EGYPT, while the valley of the Nile, 
from above the Delta to Syene, received the name of UPPER EGYPT." 
'l'he apex of the Delta, or the point where the Nile divides, W&I in 
the time of Herodotua at the oity of Cercaaorua, about ten milee 
below Memphis; but it is now .u. or lOvell miles lower down the 
river. 

The ancienta reckonad I8ven branchca of the Nile, of which five 
w~re natum! and two artificial; but the main arma were the 
PelUlWc, whieh formed the eastern boundary of the Delta; the 
CCIfIOpU; which formed ethe western; and the &benny tie, which 
continued in the direction of the river before ita diviaion. The 
bifurcation of the western branch made the lJolhitiM mouth, caat of 
the Canopic; and three branchca from the middle .troam made the 
Phatllitie, the Merula",,,, and the Tanitie or Saltie mouthl, between 
the Sebennytic and Pelusiac. The navigable arma are now roduced 
to two, that of R_tta, the ancient Bolbitine, and that of Damiat, 
the ancient Phatnitic; and a vut tract between this and the old 
l'eloaiac mouth ia converted into the lake of Menzabh, which com
D1unicatea with the 16& by the old Mendeaian and Tanitic mouth •• 
ID fact, t~DeI,* bIB alwaya been fringed by lakca; luch as that 01 

II 1Io.......s, BOt from the palrian", "'" from aD Arab ruler who Impro'" I&. 
II n. term IIIDD'" Be,," .. 01 late origin. .u iii •• r...arlek &1111, - ..... 

"Ita clUUDotioa 01 Upper .... La .... £try'"' __ IA poloflcal _ ..... IA 
'"'1' ....... Ja ftlilioD., u4 IA IliaIGrIoa! ,"",1ioD." , 
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• J/veotis (now a mere lagoon), on the bank: between which and 
the sea Alexandria was b)lilt; Buto (Bourlos), through which the 
Sebennytic mouth flowed; and, half-way between Pelusium and 
the frontier of Palestine, the lake or morass of Serbonis, celebJated 
for the disaster of the army of Darius Ochus in B.O. 350;-

•• That Serbonian bog, 
Betwixt Damiata and .Mount Casius old, 
Where armies whole have 8UDk."-M.u.'I'OH. 

Besides the mouths of the .Nile, the Delta was intersected by 
numerous canals, said. to have been dug by the hosts of prisoners 
whom Sesostris brought home after his victorious expeditions.1II Of 
the canal designed. to unite the Mediterranean and the Red Sea we 
shall have to speak in another place. 

The alluvial plain of the Delta forms a vast expanse, unbroken:"' 
by a single elevation, except where mounds of earth mark the site of 
ruined cities, or raise the towns and villages above the inundation. 
Its length in a straight line, from north to south, is nearly 100 
miles; the breadth of its base, following the line of the coast from 
the Canopic to the Pelusiac mouth, is more than 200 miles; but the 
name of Delta is now applied only to the space between the Rosetta 
and Damiat branches, which is about 90 miles in extent. 

Geological science- shows that the Delta was once a deep·bay and 
the valley of Upper Egypt an arm of the sea, from the bottom of 
which it has been raised, together with the adjoining isthmus 
of Suez. But during the whole course of human history, the country 
has shown the same chief features; and the moderate rate of deposit 
of the soil. within the period measured by the existing monuments, 
leaves no ground for the speculations of Herodotus on the myriads 
of years which the Nile must have taken in filling up a gulf which 
once resembled the Red::lea. The alluvium is only a suPerficial 
deposit on a bed of limestone, and the se.lj;shore of the Delta has 
rather receded than advanced within the memory of man. 

§ 8. The most wonderful Occ.urrence jn. Egypt, the eveIlt upon 
which the very existen"ce of the people depends, ,is the annual in
undation of the Nile. In all hot countries, an abundant supply of 
water is indispensable to agriculture; and as Egypt possesses no 
natural springs, and rain rarely falls in the upper country,1ll the 
inhabitants can rely upon nothing but the waterS of the Nile. The 
inundations of other rivers are capricious and uncertain, and carry 
with them desolation and destruction of life and property; but the 
overflow of the Nile occurs at a regular and certtin !pod, ant 
spreads fertility and opulence over the land. 'l'he reasons of this 

10 Herod. iI. 108. _ 
n Herodotul oaya, not at aU (iii. 10) i but, in fact, rain talll about tonr or Iv. 

\Un .. a fear in Upper Egypt. _ 
c 2 
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periodical overflow earlt excited the curiosity of obaervcra j and • 
various theories were invented to eccount for it. 

The true cause, the periodical raina which fall in Ethiopia, Will 

first pointed out by Agatharcides of Cnidu8,IiII who wrote in the 
aecond century before the Christian era. The periodio Btorms which, 
as in all tropical countriea, follow the course of the vertical BUn. 

descend in torrents of rain on the lofty mountains of AbY88inia. 
The White and Blue rivers are filled in May j but it il not till after 
the Bummer 801stice that the Nile begina to rise in Egypt. At the 
beginning of July the rise becomel clearly visible, and the water 
mounts higher and higher every day. About the middle of 
August, the dams arSl cut, and the flood is dra~n off by numeroul 
canals j 'Out the waters still oontinue to rise, and attain their great-

• est height in the last week of September. The level of the flood 
remains stationary for about a fortnight, and then begins gradually 
to decline. During the inundation, the land bears the aspect of a 
vast lake, out of which the town. rise like islands.-

When the waters subside, they leave behind a thick black mud, 
which is superior to the richest manure, and produces crops of extra
ordinary fertility with hardly any cultivation. The ground requires 
the labour neither of the plough nor of the spade to prepare it for the 
seed, which, aftRr being scattered upon the 8Oif, and trodden in by 
cattle, spnn.,"8 up rapidly under the warm lun of Egypt.1M It Will 

this which made Egypt the granary of the ancient world from the 
time of the Jewish patriarchs to the downfal of the Roman empire. 

Sometimes, however, the Nile fails to reach its nanal height j large 
districts are left beyond its reach; the harvest is scanty, and much 
misery il the consequence. For this reason intense anxiety prevaila 
throughout Egypt, when the Nile begin. to increase I and from the 
3rd of July its rise ie proclaimed daily in the streets of Cairo. U 

In ancient timea also itt rise wail carefully noted at Memphis, and 
messengers were lent to different parts of Egypt to infonn the 
inhabitants of its increase or decline.- There were Nilometer. i,u 
different parts of Egypt: that at Elephant\ne, remaina of which 
ltill exiet, was in the form of a !taircase. The height of a good 
inundation ia now about 24 feet, which appeal'l to have been the 
usual quantity in ancient times.'" If it Calla below 18 feet dreadful 
famines enaue, and the wretched population periahea by thouaanda. . . 

• DiodonI .. L fl. 
, - Heroclotua (U. 91) oompareo them to the IAlancIJ riling out at lbe .£pan Ilea. 

.. The iJ#mlls~Q", at the black ma4 and brigbt ,.....,., .. Itb .. bleb !.be land IA 
lOY.red al tIua _IA bappl1Jallwled to bJthe poet (Vlrg •• a_,I.' I". 2UI) :-

H EI ftrIdoM A!sTptum fIir4 fel!gndal arer~." 

- LuI .. Mod. Et1I/ptUmI. "oL II. p. 25T. • Dlod. I. ae • 
•• 1a the time ol,JierodoIuI IlL 11) !be be\a'bl at. pod _lie .... II or .... 
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So terrible have been their tmfferings upon these oc~sions, that 
instances have occurred, both in ancient and modem times, when 
they have been driven to feed on human flesh.· On the other 
hand, an excessive inundation overflows the villages, and causes 
much destruction.- . 

§ 9. The physical features of Egypt enable us easily to accoun~ 
for the early prosperity, of the country. In the first pllWe, its 
inbabitants were shut off from the rest of the world in a rock
bound valley, and had little to apprehend from foreign intruders. 
On its western side, it stood in little fear of the barbarous tribes of 
the desert; while, on the only open part of its eastern, side, over 
the' isthmus of Suez, the broad sandy desert which separated it 
from Asia presented obstacles to an invading army, which even,.. 
Cambyses, wielding the whole power of the Persian empire, found 
it difficult to surmount. Hence, while other lands were constantly 
changing their inhabitants, and one nomad tribe was chasilllg 
another nomad tribe, the Egyptians remained stationary in the 
valley where they originally settled, cultivating the arts of agri
culture and peace, and retaining the civilization which they early 
acquired. We shall see, as we proceed, the contrast presented by 
the revolutions that.followed one another in the more open valley 
of the Tigris and ,Euphrates, surrounded by the homes of warlike 
and conquering races. 

§ 10. Two other causes contributed to the, rapid growth of the 
nation, an abundant supply of food, and easy means of communi
cation between different parts of the country. The increase of 
population in every country depends mainly upon the food which 
it produces; and, till there is a surplus quantity of food, and a part 
of the population is relieved from the necessity of tilling the 
ground for its subsistence, a nation can make no progress in the 
cultivation of the arts and sciences. In Rgypt, the annual inun
dation of the Nile made a nomad life impossible; and the abundant 
crops, which the rich deposits yielded, stimulated population/and 
required the labour of only a'small portion of the community. 

§ 11. The other cause which favoured the growth of the nation 
was the easy and uninterrupted communication afforded to the 
inhabitants by the Nile. One of the great difficulties, with whicn ' 
an, infant state has to struggle, is the absence of roads; and, till 
these are made, each part of the community must remain isolated, 
and dependent upon itself for the supply of its wants. It has tak~ 

eubita; and tbe statue of the Nile, which VespaBian placed in the te'l't>le of Peace, 
,at Rome, was surrounded by 16 diminutive figures emblematio or these measure_ 
(PUn. ""xvi. 9 § 14_ Thill statile Is preaerved in tb. Vatican (Visconti, • MuaeG 
Pio Clement.' vol. i, p, 291). See Kenrick'a • Ancient Egypt,' vol. i. p. 84. 
, .. Diad. i. 84; Abdallatiph'a' History or Egypt,' p. 197, eel. White. 
,," For example, in JanIlR1"j', 1870, thaNil. has risen higller than within livllg 

memory, caUSing a damage eatimMted at 8,000,0001. sterling. 
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powerful Dations many centuries before they bave been able to esta
blish Mfe and easy means of commnnication between distant parts of 
their dominions. But the Egypti&ns po8!Iessed from the ~inning 
• D8tur81 highway,-br08d, level, and unintemlpted. In Ethiopia, 
the cata1'8Cts of the river and the intervening deserts prevented 
intercourse between neigh houring tribes, and confined each to its own 
district: whereas in Egypt the river flows on, without any impe
diments to D8vigation, (porn Syene to the Mediterranean. 

:There is another remarkable provision of nature, which renders 
the Nile a still easier means of oommunication. While the force 
of the current carries vessels downwards, the northerly winds, 
which blow nearly nine month. in the year, enable them to asoend 

(,the river. Moreover, these winds blow the most .teadily during 
the time of the floods, when the stream is IItrongcet, and when navi. 
gatioo upwards would otherwise be impossible. These wind II were 
called by the Greeka Ete8ian, or yearly winds.-

112. While the Nile oonferred 110 many material blessing. upon 
the inhabitants of its valley, it also .timulated their rational 
faculties, and taught them to exereiae forethought and prudence. 
Though it yielded aD abundant lupply of food with little labour. 
yet it did Dot cherish habits of idlenet!8. The Egyptians did no' 
find, like the South Sea islanders, a oontinuoua lupply of food 
growing upon the trees over their heads, and were Dot able to neglect 
;>rovisioo for the future. The annual inundation of the Nile oom
pelled them to secure their dwelling. and their property from the 
violence of the floods, and to oollect a .ufficient lupply of food to 
la.at while the land was oovered with water. 

As the inundation ooourred at a .tated period of the year, it 
became' neceaaary to calculate the time of it. recurrence, which oould 
only be done by observing the courses of the heavenly bodiea. 
Hence the Egyptisns d;vide with the Chaldreana the honour of 
having laid the foundation. of Astronomy; and Herodotul tell, u. 
that they di800vered the IOlar year, that is, the circuit of the IUn 
among the stars, and divided it into twelve months and 365 day .. -
As the innndation swept away all natural landmarks, it was necet-
1Bry, when the floods lubsided, to make an 8CCl1I'Bte diviflion of the 
land, and to 888ign to each proprietor hill proper fielda. Hence BIOIIIl 

the lCience of Geometry.· With an increasing population, and 

• H ....... H. 20. Som. """"ooed tbat the,. .......s the bumclallon of the I'IIe 
.,. bolwDr back Ite waten from ""tenor the .... 
, .. Herod.p. t. He adcla thai tbeir metbod of IIddlnr '"nJ ,. ... , do,.. 10 
their 1 t modoba <11'10 cia,.. _b made tbe e\reolt <11 the __ 10 mum wHb 
unirormlt,.; ... bleb It would DOt do. vDI .... they aI8D Interealaled tbe ocI4 q .... ter 
<11. clay wbleb belongo 10 en". y..... Th~ ..... In raet _.e, tboorb _otal 
did DM _ad it, .,. the 801~ (or Dotr-lltar) period <11 the prIeJU, In ... bleb 
1480 _ ._. of 36~t cia,.. ...... equal 10 1481 .. m1_ .. f7r ".--" reo" of 
I~J cia,..; for I day· .. every 4 Jean _Ilea ap • ~ (aU) cia,.. In 1460 ,_. 

• BerocI. lL 101. 
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With a terrioory limited by the sands of the desert,'it became neces
sary to extend the inundation by artificial means to spots which it 
did. not naturally reach. Experience taught that tho fields were 
the most productive where the flood remained the longesl> and had 
most time 00 deposit its fertilizing mud. Hence engineering science 
was early called inoo existence. Canals we~ dug 00 conduct the 
water where it was wanted, and its course was controlled by sluices, 
dykes, and similar works. 

§ 13. But this was not all. This beneficent river, regarded as a 
god by the ancient Egyptians,- exercised a powerful influence upon 
their ideas, and especially ujlOn their whole system of religion. 
Alongside of the Nile, the giver of every blessing, there was a potent 
enemy, the Desert, whose wasting sands were continually drivinltt 
through the ravines of the mountains, and threatening to destroy 
the life-giving powers of the river. Hence there. was ever before 
the eyes of the Egyptians a struggle between Life and Death. The 
Nile, never growing old, renewing its life every year, and calling 
forth nature inoo new and'vigorous existence, was the symbol of 
Life. The Desert, with its sombre hues, its unchanging appearance, 
its deadening and desolating influence, was the symbol of Death. 
The Nile, representing Life, became the Good Power, or Osiris; the 
Desert, representing·Death, the Evil Power, or Typhon. 

The nature of their country also determined the Egyptians 
respecting the disposal of their dead. They could not inter them in 
the valley, where the remains would be disturbed by the inun
dation; they could not consign them to the river, which was teo 
sacred 00 h" polluted by any mortal body. But above the valley 
was the long line of rocks, in which cava could easily be excavated 
for the reception of the dead. The dryness of ihe climate was 
favourable 00 their. preservation; and the practice of embalming 
still further secured them from corruption and decay. 

After a few generations the number of the dead in these recep
tacles far exceeded the number of the living. Hence the idea of 
death was brought prominently before the Egyptians. .The contest, 
which was ever going on for the very existence of their land, gave a 
more present reality to the conflict of humanity itself;' and while, . 
on the margin of their valley, they were disputing the means of 
their existence with the devouring sand, they were also disputing 
'With corruption their own persons and immortality. The present 
life. seemed only a small moment in time; while the other world 
~ppeared vast, unlimited, and eternal. .Aocord.i~ly, .~e present 
lite was regarded by the Egyptians as "nly a preparation for a higher 
and better state .. existence. Sol 

u Herortotl18 (il. 90) apeak. of .. the prieate '" the Nile," 
• .. Tllere are 80me .'riki.1g remarks respecti1111 the inllllen .. of the Nile 'on 
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§ 14. No D.'ltion of antiquity possessed .uch a vast variety of 
monuments as the Egyptians. They studded the whole valley 
of the Nile in one long aeries. Of this, again, a reason is to be found 
in the physical formation of the country. 'I'he rocks on either sid. 
of the river yielded an unlimited lupply of Btone, of almost every 
vruiety, for the Egyptian workman; while the Nile afforded the 
ready means of conveying the largest m88Bel from one part of 
the country to the other. In ascending the Nile from the Delta, 
two parallel courses of limestone IWOOmpBny the traveller for a long 
distance. A little above Thebes begins the rOO sandstone, of which 
most of the Egyptian temples were built. In the neighbourhood of 
Syene the particular kind of granite appears, to which the name 

,of syenite has been given; and on the eastern bank of the river are 
the granite quarries, from which the obelisk. and colossal statues 
have been hewn. One obelisk still remains there, cut out but never 
removed from ita native rock. In the mountainous district between 
the Nile and the Red Sea there i. a still greater variety. Here are 
found quarries oC white marble, of porphyry, of basalt, and of the 
fine green breocia, which is known by the name of Verde d'Egitw. 
The same district Wal rich in other minersl treasul'CIIl in gold, 
emerald, iron, copper, and lead. The Egyptians Must have poBIMlIIIIOd 
iron at an early period, lince without it they could not have worked 
the hard rocks oC the granite quarriea. Accordingly we find on the 
western 1Ia.nk oC Mount Sinai heaps of IICOria!, produced by the 
ancient smelting oC the copper, mixed with iron ore, which ,till 
exist in this locality; and hieroglyphio IDlCriptiona .till attest the 
working of ' the mines of the peninsula by the IBme early kinga o( 
the Fourth Dynasty who built the Great Pyramid. 

115. The origin oC the inhabitant. oC thil lingular country hal 
been, from the earliest times, a Cavourite lubject of speculation. 'I'he 
Egyptian. themaelve8, lill.e many other natiODl of antiquity, believed 
that they were sprung Crom the soil.- Diodorus, who had conversed 
with Ethiopian envoy. in Egypt, held that the tide of civilization 
had deecended the Nile, and that the Egypt,ian. were a colony froID 
the Ethiopians of Merae.- This hypothesis hal been revived in 
modern times, with much ingenuity, by Heeren; but it reetl npon 
no historica1 facta, i. improbable ill itself, and is almost disproved 
by the absence oC all ancient monumenta in Upper Nubia, where 
nothing is found earlier than the timea of the Ptolemiea and the 
Romans. Even where the evidence of inllCriptiona is wanting, the 
monument.t, revetl, ill their more carelees workmall8hip and debBled 
'orm. and d~tioD8, not the primitive effortl of. ruder age, but 
~e decey of tbe more perfect Egyptian art. .. 

,be Ideu ... d ftligl ..... .,._ '" \be ErJptI .... Ln Milo IfartLneau· •• Eaoten Li .. 
P0\4_ ....... ". yoLl. P. Gt, ..,. • DIodor."IO. • l)\odcw. W. I'. 
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When the Greeks became acquainted with Western India by the 
conquests of Alt'ltander, they were struck with certain similarities 
between the Egyptians and Hindoos, and were induced to assign a 
common origin to both.1'I This hypothesis, likewise, has been re
ceived with much favour by some modern scholars, who have 

, pointed out the striking resemblance between the system of castes, 
the religious doctrines, and the temple-architecture of the .two 
nations. But the points of difference are very st.riking, even in 
many of their institutions. The rite of circumcision was practised 
from time immemOlial by the Egyptisns, but was unknown to th1I 
Hindoos till the Mohammedan conquest. The system of hiero
glyphic writing, which is peculiarly characteristio of Egypt, never 
existed in India; and it is impossible to believe that an Egypti~ 
colony would havEl settled in India without bringing with them their 
hieroglyphics, or that the Hindoos would have colonised Egypt 
without introducing their alphabetic writing and their religious 
books (the 'Vedas ').' Lastly, the languages spoken by the two 
nations are 8n different, that we may safely dismiss the hypothesis 
of a common origin of the EgyptianS and Hindoos.88 

§ 16. As we have seen in the Introduction, the onfy sure means 
of ascertaining the.origin of any, people is a knowledge of their 
physical features and their lan"ouage. No people has bequeathed to' 
Us 80 many memorials of its form, complexion, and physiognomy, as 
the Egyptians.. From the countless mummies preserved .by the 
dryneSs of the climate we can ascertain their crania and osteology. 
From the numerous paintings upon the tombs, which have been 
preserved through the same cause, we also obtain a'vivid idea of 
their forms and appearance. If we were left to form an opinioll 
upon the subject by the description of the Egyptians left by the 
Greek writers, we should conclude that they were, if not negroes, at 
least closely akin to the negro race. That.they were much darker 
in colour than the neighbouring Asiatics; that they had hair frizzled 
either by nature or by art; that their lips werl! thick and projecting, 
and their limbs slender, rests upon the authority of eye-witnesses, 
who had travelled in the country, and who could have had no motive 
to deceive.- But, on ihe other hnnd, the mummies and the paintings 

I' Anian, • Indica,' o. 6. . 
• One of the most learned II1lpporters of this hypothesis was the late Von Bohlen, 

in his work entitled • D .. alte Indien, mit boBonderer R(1cksicht auf Aegypten ; .. 
but the author subsequently ahandoned the hypothe.is 88 untenable. The argu
ments, both for and against the theory, are fairly stated by Prichard.!.' Research~s 
into the Physical History of JIIankinci,' vol. ii. p. 217) who!howe.;;., attributes 
Inore importance to'the similarity between the institutions oltlle two peopl.., than 
Is perhaps warranteAy the facts of the case • 

.. Herodotus, in proof that the Colchians were an Egyptian colony, sayl 
'ii. 104) that th~y were "o;"yxpoi • .. • a' ~"""'P'l'" ~r .. black In oo~-
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clearly prove that the Egyptians were not negroes; and, even if nu 
mummies or paintings had been preserved, there are other circum.' 
.tances which would make us hesitate before ascribing to the 
Egyptians the true negro character. If they bad resembled tbe 
inhabitants of the coast of Guinea, tbe striking difference betweeu 
their appearance and that of all the other natione of antiquity 
would bave been distinctly ltated; and their intermarriagea with 
fairer races wonld bave excited remark. So far wu this from being 
the cue, that Joseph's brethren, when they ow him in Egypt, 
took him (or an Egyptian ~ that the Jewish legislator permitted 
intermarriages with the Egyptians ~ and that Solomon married an 
Egyptian prinoeBB. It ia also worthy of remark that no part of 

~frica, Bituated in tbe latitude of Egypt, ia tbe native country of 
" genuine negro race .• 

The exiBting mummies are of varioul ages, going back at leaat 
aa far aa the time of the patriarch Joeeph, and coming down to 
the time of St. Augustine. During thia long period Egypt wu 
repeatedly conquered and overrun. Variou. races took up tbeir 
permanent abode in the valley of the Nile; and natives &I well &I 

foreignera were alike embalmed according to the Egyptian fashion. 
But the vaat majority of the mummiea are thOle of the nativlI 
Egyptianl, and their osteological character proves that they belonged 
to the Caucasian and not to the African race. 'l'he monuments and 
paintings, however, show that the Egyptians IJOSBeSsed a peculiar 
physiognomy, differing from both these races, approaching more 
nearly to the negro type than to any of the other Caucasian races.
The fulneBS oC the lips, aeen in the Sphinx of the Pyramida and 
in the portraits of the kings, i. characteristic of the negro, and the 
elongation of the eye ia a Nubian peculiarity. 

New light baa reoently been thrown upon the whole luhjoct by 
M. Mariette's discovery, in the north-euternm08t part of Egypt, 0' 
a race of men of a type quite diffL'I'ent from the E~ptiana, both 
ancient and modern, who IeeII1 not improbably to represent a more 
ancient population. The distinct IIeparation of ciBBSeB, though it be 
incorrect to term them MIte" ia an indication that the dominant 
Egyptiana had overcome a previoul population; and it now a(>pearl 
that there W&l luch a population, more nearly approaching to the 
Africa~ type, but decidedly not negroes. Wheth~'I' thia aboriginal 

plnlon and with eu~li", bair:' but not Uwoolly," .. Prichard trln,law. it. Bee 
eJtO Lucian, • Nangium.' c. 2, and Ammianua Marcelltnus. ssU. 18, t 23 • 

• Genni_t1ii" 7.1'. 30, 31. tl DeuteroD. sslll. 7, I. 
e Pricbard, .01. U. p. 230. The American wrilen, Plott and Gliddon C'Typee 

of Mankind,' Philadelphia, J 854. P. 216) Ire of oour .. ~ 10 th. D •• .o 
origiD of the Egyptians; Imt th<7 have ltaled the .rguDmlt tairl, ancJ, It __ 
to UIJ, et:me:Josi.ely -.raiollt tbil!li bypo,he.i •. 

II' Bee L O. )luller, ' 4rcbiolog,e de, Kanot,' § lIS, D. J. 
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population entered Egypt from the south of Arabia and down the 
Nile, is an hypoth~is which awaits further discussion. 

§ 17. The interm.ediate position of the Egyptians between the 
Asiatic and African races is also proved by an examination of their 
language. This language is preserved in the Coptic,44 which was the 
native tongue of the Christian -population in Egypt, and which, 
though it has now ceased to be spoken,45 is still preserved in the 
translation of the Scriptures and in other ecclesiastical works. Many 
of the words and grammatical forms of the Coptic are akin to those 
found in the Semitic languages; but the peculiarities of· its gram
matical structure have a still stronger resemblance to those of several 
of the native idioms of .Africa. 46 

§ 18. The Egyptians themselves called their-land Ohem,'7 or-th~ 
Black, in opposition to the blinding whiteness of the adjacent desert. 
In the Hebrew Scriptures it is usually called Mizraim,f8 the name of 
the second son of 'Ham in the genealogical table in Genesis x. But 

.. Many Egyptian words, preserved by Greek writers, are clearly Coptic. The 
following e::samples, among others, aTe quoted by Kenrick, 'Ancient Egypt,' 
vol. i. 1/. 102. Herodotus (ii. 69) says that the crocodile was called )(0."", .. : 
in hieroglyphics it i. hamso; in CoptiC am8a1o. Instruction was ealled by the 
Egyptians Rbo (HorapoJlo, i. 38), which i. the Coptic word for /earning. Brpis 
was an Egyptian word for lOi"e (Eustath. ad 0<1. i. p. 1633); removing the Greek 
termination, we have the CoptiC erp. The origin of the word Cbptic i. doubt
ful. Some derive it trom the city Copto.; but this i8 only a gueS8 from 
the similerity of the names. Others .connect it with the Christian' sec\ of 
Jacobites ('I"".,Il'TIU), to which the Egyptians belonged. But it is perhap~ 
the ancient form of the name Egypt, by which the Greeks desiguated the conntry 
(Gypt, K!lpt, Kopt). See Prichard, 'Researches, .tc.,· who decides, however, 
in favour of the second of the above etymologies. 

•• It is usually stated that the last person who could epeak Coptic died in 
1668; but it is Baid, on credible authority, that it was epoken as recently as 
90 years ago. See Nott and Gliddon's 'Types of Mankind,' p. 234. A recent 
writer in the 'Qu8.rterly Review' (July 1869, vol. xxvii. p. 40) 6aYS:-"The 
ancient Coptic language is, indeed, still maintained in church ritual. and the like; 
but though all among the clergy can read, we, havlo never found anyone of them 
who could understand the meaning of its characters. Coptic was, however, till 
within reoent memory spoken by the peasantry in some towns of Upper Egypt, at 
Achmim in particular; but 'Want of school instruction has allowed this curious 
remnant of the past· to fade away and ultimately disappear altogether." 

411 Thia question ~ fully discussed by Prichard (' Researches,' voL ii. p. 
213, Beq.). The arguments of this writer are more convincing than those of 
Bunsen, who maintains that the Coptic stand. clearly between the Semitic and 
Indo-European, since its forms and roots cannot be explained by either of these 
'singly, but are evidently a combination of the two. (See' Egypt's Pl""e in 
Universal History,' Preface, p. x. trans.; and' Ontlines of the Philosophy of Uni
versal History,' vol. i. p. 185,Beg.). 

Of (]hem or K10em is the name of Egypt in hieroglyphio inscriptions: in CoJ\\io 
it is written C!oemi. Plutarch says that the Egyptians called the~ land ChMnia 
on account of tbe blackness of the earth (' De Iside et OJrid.,. ". 33). This 
namc is apparently l!!e .. rved in that of C!oemmiB, a large city in the Thebaid, which 
the Greeks called P!!IIopolis (Herod. ii. 91). 

til Genesis x. 6. In the Assyrian cuneiform inscriptions Egypt is called Itw, 
J(usu,., Mumrl, and MfHII-tj; in the Persis.n inscriptions pudrllim. 
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this 1IaII1e, although employed as a .ingular, is a dual in form, and 
i. appropriately applied to a country which is divided by nature into 
the upper' and lower provinOO8. By the Arabs it is called Min', which 
is only the singular of the Hebrew Mizraim, and which signi6es ill 
Arabic red, or reddish brown. Hence the ordinary Hebrew and 
Arabic name of Egypt has the same signification as the native name. 
Moreover, in the Hebrew records, Egypt is frequently called the 
Land of Bam i- and it is merely our faulty orthography that con
ceals the identity of the lIaII1e of Noah', IOn, Cham, with the Egyptian 
C/.em. .According to the strictly geographical interpretation of 
Genesis I., we may suppose the original name of Cham, for ti:.. 
whole land, to have been supersedEd by the dual Mizraim, when thll 
two divisions were fully reCOgnised. 

r 'l'he origin uf the Greek name," by which the country is known 
throughout Westem Europe, is unoortain; but tbe moat plausible 
conjecture connects it with the name of the Copts." 

.. Poalm e ... II, 17, en. 12. II .; AI,.,....... • 

.. ao- writ.en ba ... _DeCt.ed the tint hIlt of Ai.,........ with at. (ltmd), 00 
that the word would m ....... tho land of tba Copta," but thIIlalerpntotloD of lb • 
• rot 1J11&ble \I doubtlld. 



Ruins and VIcinity of PhlIa>. 

CHAPTER II. 

AUTHORITIES FOR THE HISTORY OF EGYPT. 

i 1. The earliest historical recorda are Egyptian. The Scripture notices of EID' 
. not a histor:r of the countr:r. § Z. Gr •• k Writers on Egypt. lbaoDOTU'; 

Eratosth.nes. DiodOt'UB. Strabo. Pliny. § S. lIIANBTllo. Bis Eln'ptian 
Histor:r loSt. Bis List of D:rnastiea. Its d.rects and value. § 4. The rea1 
history of Egypt is iJl h.r own monuments and books. Testimony of Bunae .. 
and Lepsius. Multitude and permanence of the records. Constant ..... of 
hi.roglypbics. Printe docum.nts. § S. Order of the monuments along the 
Valley of the Nile. Extant Booke. § 6. Monumenta of special historical 
value. Class I., for the general hi.tory of Egypt. (i.) Turin Papyrus. (ii.) 
Chamber of ADcestor.. (ill.) Old and N.w Tabl .. of Abydos. (iv.) Table of 
Sakkara • . (v.) The Aplo-Stel... . § 6. Claea II., relating to particular reigns. 
A book of the time of Ram.... II. Historical value of the private monu
ments. M.tbod of 8tudylog th. History or Egypt. § 7. Fabulous antiquity 
of the nation. Divinerulere : Phtbahl Ra; Agathodalmonl Seband Nelpe; 
Osiris and lsi.; Typhon and Borus. § . 8. MBNBS the first man wbo r.igned 
over Egypt; p.rbaps a mythical impersonation. § 9. Egyptian Histor:r of 
HEJLODO'l'vs. 830 kings from Men .. to MCllrls. Nitocris, Seoostri .. PheroD, 
Proteus, and Rhampainitue. Cheops, CephreD, Mycerinn.. Aaycbis, and 
Anyeis. Tbe Ethiopian cOllqu.st by Sabac08. His stor:r first becom .. bista.. 

. ricul with Psammetichus. § 10. The Li.ts of M .... BTIIO. Are . they .O ..... I1~ 
tiTe or, in part, contemporaneous t P.riods of Egyptian History. 

§ 1. This most ancient of th~ nations offers to us the most ancient 
of contemporary records; and in this sense, also. history begins with 
Egypt. If the sacred story of the patriarchs embodies documents of 
an earlier age than that of the Pentateuch itself, they preserve 1 he 
narrative of individual lives, for a moral and religious purpose, Dot 
the history of & nation. While the Hebrew patriarchs had as yet D~ 
possession in their promised land, they had dealings' with powerli#l 
kings of Egypt ; and the Exodus, which first made Isr~l a ,nation, 
falls under an advanced period of the ' Egyptian monarchy. TheSE 
relations, as wen-as t6e part afterwards tak.en by Egypt in conflict 
with Assyria and Babylon over the dying bQdy of the lIebre'li 

~ ,. 
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monarchy, add a. peculiar interel!t to Egyptian history. .. Egypt, in 
fact, appeara as the instrument of Providence for furthering ita 
eternal purpose, but only as forming the background and contrast 
to that free spiritual and moral element which was to arise out of 
• srael."· But it is not the design of Scripture to satisfy the curiosity 
thus stimulated. Ita scenes of Egyptian eventa and of Egyptian life 
are most real and moat truthful; but they supply no history of 
Egypt. The kings who reoeived Abraham and Isaac, Joseph and 
Jacob; the new ruler,-who" knewnotJoaeph;" and he whose "heart 
was hardened;" are all merely" Pharaohs," whose own names arlO 
unrecorded, and of whom we have no chronology. 

§ 2. The Greeks took an interel!t in Egypt similar to our own; • 
but the relation which excited it wal even more direct. Egyptian 

• kings were among the mythical foundera of their own Dation; in 
Egypt they sought the chief source of their religion and civilization, 
their philosophy and art; and even Egyptian jealousy of foreigners 
did not forbid them a footing in the land as tradera and mercenary 
soldiers. The Persian conquest of Egypt was a prelude to the like 
attack on their own liberty; and they allied themselves with Egyp
tian insurgenta to oppose the common enemy.-

It was, tben, most natural that the inquisitive Greek traveller, who 
conceived the design of gathering up all he colfld learn of the E88t 
into a focus, which should throw light on the great conflict of hi. age, 
allotted the largest space in his preliminary work to Egypt, of which 
he tells UI all be could learn down to ita conquest by CamhylK'll.· 
The testimony of IlBSODOTUI to what he hilIll!elf laW of Egyptian 
life and manners is in the highest degree trustworthy and valu
able; but all the information that he gives at BecOnd hand needs to 
be tested by otber light.a. Precious, indeed, would bave been bit 
testimony, had he known the native tongue, and could be bave read 
those bieroglyphics which he saw in thcir freahn88l, and of which 
he has only given one trivial translation, to the effect that the 
ndishee, ouions, and garlick, consumed by the labourers who built 
tbe Great Pyramid, cost 1600 talenta of lilverl' 

Much wasted labour might have been svared, had critics been 
content to heed the bistorian', own warning :-" Such as think the 
tales told by the Egyptians credible, are /retJ to accqA them for 
history. For my own part, I propose to myaclf, throughout my whole 
work,/auh/uUy to record the tmditUm. 0/ eM eeveral natioM ... • 

'fhe information doled out to him by the priESts was luch as luitl1i 
tl,leir purpose and their traditions, and it was of COUI!Ie frequently milt-

I B1lD8e'Il, ~:I~:I!I Plaee In Uru.er ... Hlstory,' yuL l ... p. 10f, 
• Bee loeI_, obapter. Ylii. and aniii. • • 
• B-., book H., u4 11M! .,.rlier part of book Ui. lJorocIotao WTOI4! bio 

IUIIor7 aboul.U ..... ' Ber04. &I. lU. • Hero4. II. 123. 
C 
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understood; nor did he attempt to weave it into a consecutive history 
of Egypt. He relates such anecdotes as seemed to tim interesting or 
amusing; but his chronological order is in complete confusion. He 
avowedly repeats just what he was told. His own ingenuous state
ment marks the reign of Psammetichus (B.c. 664) as the epoch at 
"'hich his account begins to be historical. "Thus fiu," he says, 
.. my narrative rests on the account given by the Egyptians;"· 
and then he resumes," In what follows I have the authority, not of 
the Egyptians only, but of others also who agree with them. I 
ahall speak. likewise in part from my own observation."' 

'1'he new means of knowledge acquired under the Ptolemies bore 
little fruit in the Greek and Roman literature. Eratosthenes, who 
lived in Egypt under Ptolemy n. Philadelphus,· drew up for 
thafl king, in Greek, a list of the "Theban kings" (meaning kings 1 

Df all Egypt), whose .names he received from the priests or hiero-
- grammatists of Thebes ~ its chief use ,is for comparison with Manetho. 

Diodorns I increases darkness, rather than light, by his additions 
to the anecdotes of Herodotus, whose ingenuous care he entirely 
lacked; nor do Strabo 10 and Pliny 11 yield much further infor1nation, 
except quite incidentally. 

§ 3. There remains one writer, who alone professed to give a com
plete history of Egy,t. This was MANETHO, an Egyptian priest, of 
Sebennytus in the Delta, who lived in the reign of Ptolemy Phila
delphus (B.C. 285-247), and was the first Egyptian who Wl"Ote the 
history of his country in Greek, from information preserved in the 
records of the temples. Of the body of his work wlI have only a few 
fra"aments; but the chronographers, Julius Africanus and Euscbius, 
who wrote in the third and fourth centuries after Christ, have pre
served the list of "Dynasties," which was appended to Manetho's 
history. '1'his list has come down to us with many obvious imper
fections, and with the distortions due to ignorance of Egyptian names 
on the part of the Greek copyists. Its early stages are manifestly 
fabulous; and, like every other document of a similar origin, it 
reBects the te,ndency of priests to give their own version of history, 
in the interest of the ruling classes. But it unquestionably embodies 
a large amount of real information; and the statements of Manetho 

• Herod. ii. 146,foa. -, llrid ... 147, init . 
• • B.C. 28.-247, Eratosthenes was born in 27. B.O. Hia List is preaerved hy 
Georgiua SyocellU8. See the criticism on Eratoothene. hy Kenrick, • AIlcient 
Egypt,' vol. ii. pp. 97, oelJ • 

• About B.o. .8. It is 'Rl'Y important to obaerve one distinotion hetwee .. 
Berodotus and Diodorus, as to their sources or information, ",h~eh i~~ell put by 
Mr. Kenrick :-" The hiato,.,. of H.uoDO'l"US turns about Memp ... as\: centre: he 
mentions Thebes onll...incidentally. and does not. de~ribe o~ a~lude to one of it. 
monument&. DloDOIf!!., on the CODtrary, ia full m hia deacnptlon of Thelin, and 
lIlT" little of Memphla.... _ •. , .. About A .... 18. .11 About B.C 10.. 
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are continually ~eing confirmed by the monuments, 88 an inde:!: to 
the study of which the list baa real value. But there is danger in 
feeling bound to lI:anetho's arrangement, which is probably his own I 
and the lengths of the reigns, often doubtleu mere computations of 
the chronographers, are frequently contradicted by the monuments. 
.While profeued Egyptologera are more and more disposed to believe 
in Manetho, Sir George Cornewall Lewis regards his list 88 .. his 
own invention; aided, doubtless, by some traditionary names and 
Btories derived from his preJ.eceBBOrs." 

§ 4. The real records of Egypt'. history are to be found in her 
own monuments and her own books. The nation which stands first 
in history W88 also the first to write it, and the record h88 been pre
served by a concurrence of favourable circumstances. Bunsen saya, 

( ... No nation of the earth baa shown so much leal snd ingenuity, 10 
t;Ilucl!. method and regularity, in recording the details of private life, 
88 the Egyptians. No country in the world afforded greater facilities 
for indulging Buch a propensity than Egypt, with its limestone and 
its granite, its dry climate, and the protection afforded by its delM'rt 
against the overpowering force of nature in southern IOnes. Such a 
country W88 adapted, not only for securing its monuments again8t 
dilapidation, both above and below ground, for thousands of ycars, 
but even for preserving them 88 perfect 88 the tky they were erected. 
In the North, rain and frost corrode; in the South, the luxuriant 
vegetation crscka or obliterates the monuments of time. China haa 
no architecture to bid defiance to thousand. of years; Babylon had 
but bricks; in India the rocb can barely resist the wanton power 
of nature. Egypt is the monumental land of the earth, 88 the 
Egyptians are the monumental people of history. Thcircontemporary 
recorda, therefore, are at once the earliest and mOlt certain source or 
all Egyptian research." 

Let ns add the Wstimony of Lepsiu8 to the nature and multiplicity 
of these records :-" An intense desire after posthumous fame and 8 

place in history seems to have been universal in ancient Egypt. 
Thia exhibits itself in the incredible multitude of monuments of all 
description. which have been found in the valley of the Nile. All 
the principal cities of Egypt were adorned with temples and pa18Cel. 
Town8 of 1_ note, and even villagell, were alway. distinguished 
by one temple at least-oftener more. These temples ,were filled 
with the .tatues of go<la and kings, generally colO88&I, and hewn from 
008t1y stones. Their walls, also, within and without, were covered 
,with coloured reliefs. To adorn and maintain these public buildings 
waa at occe th duty and pride of the kings of Egypt. But 
even these' were rivalled by the more opulent cl_ of the people 
in their care (or the dead, and in the hewin~ oInd. doouration or 
IIepulchral chambers. ID these things the Egyptiana "cry far 

c 
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surpassed ·the Greeks and Romans, l1li well l1li other known nations ,;)f 
antiquity. . 

" Still further to enhance to after times the value of these ever
dUring monuments of ancient "Egypt, it Willi universal with the 
inhabitants to cover their works of art of every description with 
hieroglyrhics, the purport of which related strictly to the monmnents 
on which they were inscribed. No nation that eva: lived on the 
esrth has made so much use of its written system, or applied it to a 
purpose so strictly historical, as ancient Egypt. There was not a wall, 
a platform, a pillar, an architrave, a frieze, or even a door-post, in an 
Egyptian temple, which Willi not carved, within, without, and on 
every available surface, with pictures in relief. There ill not one ot: 
these reliefs that is not history; .sOme of' them representing the 
conquests of foreign nations; others the offerings and devotional 
exercises of the Ip-onarch by whom the temple,· or portion of the 
temple, on which the reli!lf stood, had. been constructed. Widely 
different from thli temples of Greece and Rome, OD which inscriptions 
were evidently regarded as unwelcom!l additions, forming no part of 
the original architectural design, but, on the contrary, interfering 
with and marring· it-the hieroglyphic writings were absolutely 
essential and indispensable to .the decoration of a perfect Egyptian 
temple. . •. . . . 

"·This writing; moreover, was by no meanS confined to construc-:
tions of a publi~ nature, such as temples ot tombs, but was also 
inScribed on objects .of art of every other conceivable description. 
Nothing, eVeD doWn to the palette of a scribe, the style with which 
a lady. painted her eyel~hes with powdered 'abtimony, or even a 
walking-stick, was deemed too insignificant to be inscribed with the 
name of the owner, and a votive dedication of the object itself to. his 
patroD divinity. Inscriptions, with the names of the artists ·or 
owners, so rare on .the remains of Greece and Rome, are the universal 
rule in EgfPtian art. There Willi no colossus too great, and no 
amulet too small, to be inscribed with the name of. its owner, and 
some account of the occasion on which it was executed:' IS 

The Vllllt. variety of these inscriptions supplies a check· on. their 
trustworthiness. In those of a public character, we may suspect a 
fictitious history· composed by priests, or displayed for their own 
glory by despotic monarchs; but we can turn' ,to the private records 
of tombs whioh haye been scaled up since the day when .they were 
closed. , 

§ 5. It has 41reOOy been said that these monuments stud the. 
whole valley of 'the Nile, with one interruption, flom 1I1e Delts; 
through Upper E~pt and Nubia, to thIS ~land of Yeroe. Their 

I. On the Hieroglyphic Writing, see chap:·!L. sect. lI. 
iNC. mST. • 
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antiquity and perfection oorresponds very nearly 'with their order 
along the river, the best and oldest being the lowest-on8 Btriking 
proof that the civilization which they represent GIC6rIded the course 
of the river. ~'hey may be grouped in the following aeries: 1I_(i.) 
About MEHPHI&-~'he Pyramids and tombs at .A.bou-BOIUh, Jizeh, 
.A.bou-Seir, Sakkara, and Dashour'. These are the monuments of the 
Old Mona.rchY, chieHy -of the' Fourth, .Fifth, and Sixth Dynasties of 
Manetho. (ii.) Contemporary with the oldest of these are the 
monuments in the peninsula of SINAI, at Wad~eiran (Paron), 
Wady-el-Magharah, and Sarbut-el-Kadem. (iii.) III MIDDLB EGyPT. 
-The monument&, partly perhaps of the kings of Manetho'. Ninth 
and Tenth Dynastiea, but chicHy of th088 of the Twelfth, at 
Meidun,lllahUn, and thl' Fydm. (iv.) Returning to SAI8, TANIS. 
and HBLIOPOLIB, we find monuments which break the geographical 
series, . owing to the power which the New Mona.rchy, of ~'heban 
Kings, held also over Lower Egypt. (v.) But in their own proper 
district the aeries contittues upwards, in the ICulptured tombs of 
Beni-haMan, opposite Hermopolil tho Great, and at Tel-A marna. 
(vi.) At This and Abydoa (about .A.raboe-el-Ma<ifoulleh), the old 
seat of Manetho'. First and Second Thinite DyDuties (but none of 
the monuments are theira). (vii.) The stupendous remains of 
THEBES about the villages of Medinet-.A.bou,·Lu=r, and Karnak. 
(viii.) The remaina at Enuh (Latopolil), El-Kab and El-lfillaal 
(Eileithyia), Edlou (Apollinopolis), Badjar-8el.ekh (Silsilis), with 
its quarries. (ix.) The quarries of Byene, and the rock· hewn temple. 
of Elephantine aDd PhillP4 (x.) Above Egypt itself; the monu
ments at .A.bou Bimbd, 8aleh, and Bark4l. (xi.) And lo.stly, thOle 
of .MEROB, at Solra, Naga, &c. ThIllG wt are the .mo.lleat, the 
poorest in 8tyle, and the moat decayed, though the mOlt modern. 
'fo these monumenta must be added the innumerable extant boo,", 
chieHy of religious ritual and moral precept&, which the Egyptian, 
wrote, from time immemoriaJ, upon the delicate membrane prepared 
fram the reed mlled Papyrus, which anciently CrInged the banks of 
the Nile, aDd which gave its name to paper. 

f 6. Among these reoords, there are IOtD8 which deserve especial 
mention for their hi.t.orim} value. ~'hey may be divided into two 
elaeses, according .. they relate to the history of Egypt in general, 
or to particular reigns. Of the firat CM, the following are the mOlt 
important. ei.) The Turin Papy7'fU, if perfect, wonld" give us &L 

authoritative Egyptian counterpart of the Lists of Manetho, dOWll 

. to th! most fiourishing period of the monerchy. It °i. a list drawn 
up unde1:' and ~apparently by order of, the great Rameaea 11. (of the - . .. Lepeiu: • DeDkmiJer.' Tbla.,at work bu tile 14 ..... or drplc\lnr , ... 
I«JpIiaa JIIOII_la cIlroIIo ..... order. . 
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19th dynasty), of all the per1lOIl&"aes" whether mythologiCal or his"
torical, who were believed to have reigned in Egypt from the earliest 
a.,ae. Unfortunately it only exists in 164 small fragments, which it 
is often impossible to piece together. (ii.) The Ohamber 0/ Ancestorl 
waS found at Karnak, and is now in the Imperial Library at Paris. 
It is a sort of shrine, on the walls of which is depicted 1.'hothmes 
III., the greatest king.()f the 18th dynasty, making offerings before 
the ima"aes of 61 of his predecessors" whose names, as usual, are 
inscribed in hieroglyphics. Besides, however, some unfortunate 
mutilations, the ancestors form a selection, not a complete list. 
(iii.) The Table qf Abydos, now in the British Museum, represents 
a similar adoration of ancestors by Rameses II.; but in a sadly 
mutilated condition. Of 50 names, only 30 remain more or less 
legible., Happily, however, nearly all . the lacunal have been sup-:' 
plied by the New 7bble 0/ Abydos, of Seti I., the father of lIameBE" 
II., recently discovered by M. Mariette. (i-y.) The Table qf Sale
ham, another discovery of M. Mariette, and now in the Museum 
at Cairo, was foand in the tomb of a priest named Tounari, whQ 
lived under Raineses II. In accordance with the belief' of the 
Egyptians, it represents, the pious, dooeased as admitted" in the 
other world, to the sgciety of the kin"as, of whom 58.are represented 
on the monument. These are doubtless the kings most honoured 
at Memphis; and the selection corresponds very nearly with that 
on the Table of' Abydos, but with a few interesting differences. 
It 'must' not be forgotten that, while these lists JLre, beyond aU 
reasonable doubt,.the authentic memoriaJs of the historical belief of 
the priests and scribes who compiled them, they are no more con
I:lusive evidence that all the kings they rerresent ever lived and' 
reigned, than are the pictutUI of ~e Scottish sovereigns at Holyrood ; 
and that their conformity with the lists of Manetho carries us back 
no further than the same priestly tradition. But they are in
valuable aids, in determining the succession of the kings whose 
names we find on contemporary' documents. (v.) For the Api&
steia:, or Apis-Iablets, we .are also'indebted to M. Mariette's dis
covery of the sepulchre of the sacred bulls at Memphis. We have 
to speak, in the propet place, of that celebrated article of the Egyp
tian faith, that Osiris was periodically revealed in the form of a 
bull, known by certain marks, and named Apia at Memphis, and 
Mnevia at tIeliopolis. When an Apis died, he was buried with a 
pomp that sometimes ruined his curator. The sepulchre is all. 
arche4 gallery; hewn in the rock, about 20 feet in width aq,d height.,' 
to the length of 2000 feet, besides a lateral branch. • On both sides 
of the gallery Ilf# hewn recesses, ;0)", as Sir Gardner Wilkinson 
oolls them"stall.9, each containing a sarcophagns of granite, 15 fee' 
by 8, on only a few of Vbich is a cartouche of ~he name of th'\ 

~ n 2 
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enclosed Apis. But on the walla at the entrance of the cavern, .. 
well &II scattered on the floor beneath, tablet. were found, reconiing 
the visits paid to the eepulchre by kings and other peJ'80IIII. These 
~ .Apia-Btelre" are contemporary document.. 

§ 6. Of the second class ~f monuments-thoee referring to par. 
ticular reigns-the moet important will req uire Jlotioe BI we proceed. 
They arc of two deecriptions, papyrue MSS. and monumental in. 
lICI'ipti(ins. Among the former arc panegyrica on the deeds of kings, 
official colTt'.spondence and acoounta, and literary compositionl of II 
JDore general nature, We may mention one intel'll8ting example. 
At the brilliant court of Rameee. IL there were, nine principal men 
of learning attached to the peJ'80n of the king; and at their head 
one whom we may venture to style Pharaoh's Master of the Roll .. 
This officer, named Kagabu, who is described BI unrivallOO. .in ele
ganoe of style, wrote a work for tbe use of the crown prince, Seti 
Menephtba (who is now identified with the Pharabh of the Exodus), 
the moral of which reeemblee that of the atory of Joeeph and Poti. 
phar's wife.1f 

The monumental inscriptions bf this CM arc both publio and 
·private. The former are engraven 011 obelisks or tablet., or on tbe 
walls of temples, where they often 88fVe BI the. written exposition of 
"cenes preeented more vividly to the eye by immense coloured 00.. 
1'IIliefs, depicting the military exploit. of the kings, or their triumphs 
after bettie. 'l'he inscriptions lind paintings relating to private 
peflOIIII throw II flood of light on the daily life of the people, the 
condition of their familiee and 8laves, the economy of their estates, 
the construction of their hoo_ and gardens, their benquet. and 
recreatiuns, within and out of doors, and aometim81 even OD their 
individual history and character. .Besides all this, they give most 
important data for hiBtorJ, and chronology; wben. for inetanoo, WI 
find it reoonied that.the occupant of the tomb was born OD II par
ticular day and month and year of the reign of one king, and died 
at such an age on II ~rticular day and JDOnth and year of another. 

This mB88 of recorda, howeyer, WBi aealed up in aD unknown 
character tiU the present century; when. among the fruit. of the 
French expedition to Egypt, the famoue Of Rosetta Stone" WBi 

brought to our Mneenm. This trilingual inscription, in the hiero
glyphic, demotic (or ordinary Egyptian) and Greek chaJ'8Ctera, sup
plied the key by whicQ the ingenuity of Young and Cbampollioa 
independently unlocked the aecret of hieroglyphic writing, and gave II 
'iving voice to ancient Egypt." The result. of thil diacovery have 

• to < 

.. Thlo papyma, ""'Iuired '" III ... D'Or1lllM7 In 1151, ......... In the BrllI.1I 
11,,_ Ia InDOlated ......... IItber _co, '" Bnape .... Au .... 0rIl'II1,' 
18U6. .. - obr f ..... -. •• 
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prescribed: the course of all inquiries into Egyptian history. We 
must rest upon the native records as our only sure foundation; 
but of course submitting them to the laws, of criticism. The 
aca.nty, accounts of ancient writers are generally to be inter
preted. by the monuments; but-sometimes they supply other Iacts. 
'l'he Lists of Manetho may serve to some extent as a guide to the 
9rder of the whole. ' 

§ 7. As in India and China, so in Egypt, a fabulous antiquit1 
WIIS claimed for the beginning of the nation. The reign of the gods, 
for ages before that of human kings, is suppOs~d to indicate a pri';' 
meval hierarchy. Manetho prefixes to, his list: of purely human 
dynasties, reckoned from Menes, a periOd of about 25,000 years lor 
the reigns of. Gods, Demigods, Heroes, and Manes (the souls of the 
departed). The series of the seven divine rulers looks like a religious 
allegory of the 'creative energy and conflicts of nature, by which the 
land was prepared. for human habitation: The first is the creative 
PHTHA, the worker by the energy of Fire. Next comes RA, the 
Sun, who was worshipped from time immemorial at On (Heliopolis). 

, The third is AGATHOD)EMON, the Greek translation of an Egyptian 
name, which, is s~pposed to represent the vital principle generated 
from the, waters. 'Jllie middle place is filled by SEB (Cronos or 
Saturn), the personification of Time, standing between the creative' 
powers and those by which the world is governed. The latter are 
the children of Seb and N etpe; and among them are Osiris and Isis. 
Of these, OSIRIS a.ppeared in h\lIDan form, as the fifth divine ruler; 
who" after working all manner of good for men, is put to death by 
the malice of Typhon, the evil principle, but is restored to life and 
made the judge of souls. TYPHON, the usurper, is slain by Isis, with 
the assistance of her son HORUS, who fills the seventh and last p!ace 
(as a demigod) among the divine kings of Egypt, and, as the, type of 
youthful energy perpetually renewed (like Apollo), he is the Bouros 
of' succeeding, dynasties, IIInd the special leader of the Egyptians. 
The demigods of :Manethoion the authorit1 of Syncellus) were 
~ight: :Mars, Anubis, Hercules, Apollo, 4mmon, 'l'ithoi!s" Zosos, 
Jupiter.11 This mythological age is called on the inscriptions" the 
times of the Hor-shewn" (servants 6f Horus). 
.. § 8. The Lists of Manetho, the statements of the priests to Hero
dotus and Diodorus, and the inscriptions, all agree in malj:ing M~N 
or MENES the first man who reigned in Egypt; and- tl.le v~ty name 
suggests a mythical impersonation of the human race, like the Indian. 
Menu, the Greek MinyaB and Minos, the EtruscaI\ Me"",r/a, anti ' 
the German MannUs. His claim to historical existence 1\i1s before 
the only proper te.ai;, for the hier~~(yphs of his na~e !'ole not COO-

11 See Sir Q, Wilkin'j'n'", Note on Herod. ii, 44, Rl\,wlin~n. , 
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~mporary.rI 'l'he priestly tradition connected him with the widest 
range of Egypt's dominion, placing his birth and early kingdom at 
This, in Upper Egypt, his great works at Memphis, and his conquests 
and death in Ethiopia, where he was ki1led by a hippopotamus. The 
lignificance of the legends respecting MeDel will be seen better when 
we gain some sure basis of genuine history. 

§ 9. The prielts read to Herodotus, from a papyrus, the names of 
830 kings, the successors or Menee, among whom were eighteen 
Ethiopian kings alid one native queen, Nitocris; all the felt were 
kings and Egyptians. 'l'he last'of them was MIEUIS, the constructor 
cf the great lake in the Fytim, who had not been dead 900 years 
when Herodotus visited Egypt.P Mceri., as we shall see, represent. 
probably one or more kings of Manetho'. 12th dynasty. Herodotus 
then passes on to SES08TRI8,II the great conqueror, and hi' son' 
PHERO!I,"'who W88 struck blind; names which, like Mcerie, are dis
guised under their Greek form, but point to the great exploits of the 
18th and 19th dynasties, though the Mme of Sesoatri, lnay possibly 
come from the 12th. The Memphian PROTEU8, tb'!l .uccessor of 
Pheron,- is made contemporary with the Trojan war, a (l8eudo-chro
nological inference {rom the Homeric fable of Proteus; while the 
amusing aneodote about his .ucoeasor RHAIIP8IWITU8,- and the thief, 
puts all chronology at defiance by placing a Rhamees (as the name 
seems to imply) before the Pymmid-kings. It would seem, in fact, 
that Herodotus had before him two lists of kings, the one belonging 
to Upper and the oth"'" to Lower Egypt; and, having told all tha' 
he found intereBting about the Thinites and Thebans, from the 
bt dynasty to the 19th, he p888eI to the earliest Memphian, 01 
the 4th, unaware of hi. chronological disorder.- We shall have to 
notice in their proper place his statementa about the pyramid-builders, 
CHROPB, CEPHBElII, and MYCBRllfU8,- names now perfectly identified. 
'l'hat of AncBl8, the builder of. brick pyramid, is more doubtful;· 

~ 
If Rio hlerogt1pb reo.da X"" or .41;". II Berocl. U. 101 all4 II. 
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and ,so is ANYBIB,the blind king, who was driven into the marshes, 
while Egypt was conquered by a vast army of Ethiopians, led by 
SABAC081 who ruled, for fifty years.16 This Conquest 'corresponds 
to the 25th (Ethiopian) dynasty of Manetho, which we find syn
chronising with Assyrian and Hebrew, history about-the time of the 
'downfal of the kingdom of Israel; and the restoration of Anysis 
may be probably connected with the revolution by which the native 
princes who had preserved their independence in the Delta. ex. 
pelled the Ethiopians.21 

With the completion of that revolution' by the. establishment of 
PSAlIrlllrlETICHU8 on the throne (Itbout ·B.C. 664), the notes of Herodotus 
fall into historical order. We have now collected into ,one view the 
outline of his contributions to the 'ew;lier history' of Egypt. His 
order, or rather disorder, is followed by Diodorus, with the addition 
of. a few facts, of some importance, of which, however, no separate 
statement need be made at present.-

§ 10. Turning to the Lists of Manetho, we fina the whole succes
sion of kings, from Menell.. to' the final conquest of Egypt by the 
Persians, divided into 30 dynasties, to which is added a 31st, com
pqsed of the Persian kings till the conquest by Alexander. ,The 30' 
dynasties are'distinguished, by the sea~, of the royal power,. exCept 
the three dynasties of b'hepherd Kings (15-17)," the $thicpians 
(25), and the Persians (27) of the first fersianconquest. These 
capitals were, in Uppe;r Egypt, This, Elephantine; and Thebes; in. 
Middle Egypt, Heracleopolis;'and in Lower Egypt, Memphis, Xois, 
Tanis, Bubastis, SliIs, Mendes, and Sebennytus.The years assigned 
by Manetho to the resMctive dynasties make up a total of 5462 
years; but hi$ own' statement at the end gives a period of 3555 
years.so ' " 

This discrepancy seems almost decisive of the question, whether 
the dynasties o( Manetho arl! su~ive and continuoUs, or in part 
contemporaneouB.'I, The former alternative seems quite incredible, 
with reference both to the times and places; and, if not irreconcilable 
with the monuments, it is certainly not confirmed by them. The 
latter view is adopted by the best modem authorities, with a few 
distinguished exceptions; 82 nor is the difficulty of arranging the 
contemporaneons dynasties in an exact scheme a sufficient objection 

.. Herod. ii. 187. See further in chap. vii. . 

., Herod. ii. 139, 140. The legend of the priest-king SETBO. (c. HI) .eem. 
to be a confusion or various stories belonging to diJferent times . 

.. Diad. i. 45-68. .. But in some copies the.e Bt, neb .. " . 
•• Reckoning back from about B.C. 350. the former date wot.ld catry u. to B.C. 

5812, the latter to B.C. 3905. But the numbers vary in different copi ••• 
• , Manetho him"" speaks of contemporary .. king. otTheba,s and of the other 

(,rovinces ot Egypt!' 
.. Buns,en and Renan are tho!' mo.t eminent advocate. of t~e long chronology. 
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to the principle. Neither is the attempt oC much consequence; for 
the whole history oC Egypt may easily be grouped under the follow
ing broad di'l"isioD8:--(i.) The Old MonarcJ,y, which had itaoapilal 
at Memphis, in Lower Egypt, bu' probably ruled over the whole 
land. (ii.) The Middle MOfIOH'Chy, and the foreign domination of 
the Shepherd King.. (iii.) The New MOM,,.chy of Thebea, under 
wbich Egypt was reunited and raised t.o the acm' of ita power. 
(iv.) A period during which power was held by various prince. of 
Lower Egypt, till the establishment of a second foreign dominstion 
-tbe Ethiopian. (v.) 'rhe later BaU. MOMf'chy, wbich reunited 
Egypt till it was conquered by-CambY8e8. (vi.) 'l'he PerM,. 
·Domination, with ona episode of recovered independence, down to 
the conquest by Alexander. (vii) The HelleniBt Kingdom of th. 
Ptolemia, till Egypt became a Roman province. (viii.) 'l'be lloman 
Province of Egypt, till the conquest of the counlry by the Arab .. 

NOTE. 

CONTElllPOBAJiEOtr8NE8I OF DYNASTIE8. 

Tbe following is the arrangement proposed by Mr. LaIUl and 
IIr. Stuart Poole Cor the DynaatiCl down .. the New Thcban 
Monarchy. 

r 1. THlNITES. lL I 
lllL lIIempbJ .... IV. IVL -IVIL'IVni . 1 

v. EleplwJu... 1 
llX.HnclDopoUl.eI. lx. 

DloopaII .... I XL I XU. lXllL XVUL IXIL -I 
XlV. Xot .... 

xv.}~ 
XVL 

I X VIL llbepbmll. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE OLl) MEMPHIAN MONARCHY. 

§' i. Memphis the first seat of the Egyptian Monarchy. What is meant by tb. 
origin of Mene. froni This f § 2. The Fira' tmd SeOOmi lThinite) DynfJ8/isa 
of MOIletho. Introduotion of animal.worship. Su ..... ion of women to the 
crown. § S. The Third Dynasty (Memphia")' The Libyans subdued. §~. 
Contemporary History hegins with the F .... ·'" Dynasty (Memphian), and the 
Pyramide. . Names of KHUPlI and his brother in the G.eat Pyramid :--the 
CBROPS of Herodotus. § 5. 'The Second. Pyramid of CErB""" or SHA""B. 
His temple and statue. § 6. The Third Pyramid of MYCEIUNUB or ME'" 
EABB. Hi. collin and mummy. Soris and the Pyramid of Abou-Seir. 
§ 7. The Pyramids io general. Motives for their oonstrnction. § B. Their. 
testimony to. the power and art of' the Memphian kings. Absence of all 
figured decorations and ioscriptions. They are the temple-!om1n of deilled 
kingS. § 9. The colossal Sphins:, probably of the time of Shafre. Symbow 
neal meaning of the figure. § 10. Tombs of the Pyramid.period. . Their 
vivid pictures of life nnder the Old Monarchy. Physioal appearance and 
dress. Social and economical.ondition. Wealth and oppression of the Is.nd-, 
owne... Pastoral and agricnltural operations. AmusemenlS. Domesticated 

, animals. Absence of the horse. Mechanical arts. Writing. High state of 
art. Moral philosophy of the age. § 11. It was a period of peace and pros, 
perity. Sudden appearance 'of this high civilization. § 12. "i'aditi~n. of 
earlier worko. Menes turned the cour.e of the NUe. § 13' The • CIty of 
MExPms. Ita precedence over Thebes and Heliopolis. § 14. Neoropolis of 
Memphis. ATch.ctore of the tomb.: § 15. The Memphian Dynaaties: Srd, 
4th, 6th, 7th, Bth. Connection' of the Fifth (EI.phanl .... ) Dynaajy with' 
Memphis. Relations betleen Upper and ,Low~, Elmlt. § 16. Religio'!t 
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-am. aDder Ill. ""'rib Dyauty. lmplel7 and oppNMIoa of thea.,. and 
. Oepbrea. Piety and deilleatioa or Mroerin.... Contlrmation. rrom tb. mOIl ... 
mento. § 17. B ........ •• Y\e .. or Ill. rellgI ..... and political ani .... or Upper and 
Lower Etm>'- § 11. The BielA ~ : dilIIeulti. about I .. origin. Pepl. 
Maire IUId Pep! N.,..,.".... JiftOnd. Her eoan_oD wllIl Ill. Thin! Pputid. 
§ 1 •• _ .... Xi,AIA ~ hll or Ill. Jlemphlaa Jlonaroh,. X ... " 
.... n..tA ~ at Hencleopo1lo. § 10. Abee ..... or .oblOllolC117 Ill ... 
rar. Variou b"..,u.-

,1. lUHl'HI8 W88 the earlieet seat or the Egyptian kingdom. There 
are the oldeet monuments, add its foundation ia aacribed to Men ... 
Ir the origin of Menel from THIll indicatee a atill older local king
dom in Upper Egypt, that kingdom haa disappeared, leaving no con
temporary records,'but only the traditiona recorded ill the List of 
Manetho. Tbe removal oC Menel from Thia to Memphia implies 
the subjection of the Cormer to the latter; and the New Table oC 
Abyd08 and the Table of Sakkara appear to make the two contem
poraneous. The traditions seem to indicate a rivalry between the 
priests oC Upper and Lower Egypt Cor the first honours oC national 
civilization. While both rendered equal reverence to Menea, Neche
rophes, the head oC the Third (tbe first Memphite) DYD88ty waa 
regarded aa bY contemporary; and to Athothia, the IOn oC Menes, 
and ToeorthUB, the IOn of Necberophes <wbo aeem indeed to be 
identical) ara aacribed in common the pouetIBiSn oC great medical 
knowledge, the patronage oC .letten, and the first l1li8 of hewn 810lel 
in building a temple at Memphis. ,2. lIanetho &BBigua to hia First (77.inite) DyruutyBeVen kings 
during a period oC 250 years. The fiflh king, Ueeep-ti (UuphaidOl, 
lI!) ia often mentioned in the FufWNItJI Ritual <an extant fGPyrus) 
.. the author of lOme IIIIC1'ed book.. The &cond Dyruuty, alao of 
Tlainila. consisting or nine kingw in 302 yeai'll, ia signaJiBed u tbe 
period oC the introduction oC animal·worsbip. wbich ia thUB marked 
as an innovation. In the reign oC CaiecbOl (Eekeou). tbe IIecOnd 
kin!!: of thia dynuty, the bull. Apia and Mnevia were worshipped at 
Memphis and Heliopoli. respectively, and the goat at Mendes ; all, 
be it obaerYed. in Lower E~pt. Hi. IUcoeaaor, Biuothrll (B4-
1Iefer.m) is laid to bave legalized the IUClOe8Irion of women to the 
crown; and the eighth king, Seeochria, i. deacribed .. a giant. 

f 3. The TAini Dytuuty of lIanetho conaiall of nine or elevm 
MmipAiart king!, for a IpIIC8 of 211 yeers. The fil'Bt king, Neche
rophes, the contemporary of lienee, IUbdned a revolt of the Libya\la. 
the rebela being panic-etricken at a IUdden inc:nue oC the mooD; 80 
nrlydid tradition place the IDbjogation of tbe tribes or the Wellem 
Desert. • f ' 

• !'bIIo _ • eitJ ., l1pper EnpI, abood 100 ... 0. 1IeIoA. TIIeIIeo, .... _ 
"~(~M~) .. __ ppIaaUd I&. 

.·nIa~~IIIe_""'IIJ~ 
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.. § 4. Th~se notkes are culled by Manetho from tlie traditionS" of 
the priests; but now we approach the confines of that real history 
which is atteS"ted by contemporary'records. ,The oval~ I of the first 
and second dynasties are certainly none of them contemporary; they 
are votive or traditional inscriptions on buildings, tablets, or writings 
of a much later date.. Some are ascribed to the Third D'g1I4sty; 
but the only three legible names, which are clearly contemporary, 
.are assigned by the highest authority, Lepsius, to the Fourth and 
}'ifth Dynasties. The most important of these is on a bas-relief 
carved on the rocks of the Sinai group, representing King Snofru 
(commonly identified with Sephuris of Manetho's Third Dynasty), 

,as subduing the Arabs of the peninsula. 
It is with the FQUrth Dynasty of Memphian kings that we first 

tind monumental records coinciding with historical tradition; and 1 

with them the real history of Egypt begins. Their names are re~, 
corded alike in the pages of the father of' history, and on the stones 
of' ,the oldest and most majestic monuments of the world" the 
Pyramids of Jizeh, north~west of Memphis. If the mound of the 
Birs-NimrrYUd be indeed the remains of the Tower of Babel,' it has 
been for ages a shapeless ruin, while the oldest Pyramids, preserving 
their first form, a~d not entirely stript even of the outermost 
stones, still rise like everlasting mountains over the vast level plain, 
challenging, from the beginning of recorded history, research into 
the mystery of their meaning, ' 

Hidden during all those ages in the very centre of the mass of the 
Great Pyramid, safe from defacement and mutilation, and so placed 
as to be beyond all suspicion. of their genuineness,' General Howard 
Vyse discovered, as lately as ,the year 1837, the hieroglyphic charac
ters which the workmen painted, for their own mechanical uses, on 
the huge stones before they left the quarry; and those characters 
have ,been deciphered as KHUFU or SHOFO and NUM-KHuFu or 
NU'-SHOFO (the brother of Khufu or Shofo,' and doubtless co-regent 
with him).' In these kings we at once recognise th.e Suphis I. and 
II. of Manetho T imd the roy.al tablets, and in the former the CHEOPS, 

i In hieroglyphio writing tbe name of a king is always enclosed in an oval or 
eartanche. as the name of Menee on p. 88, 

• See helo .... chap. x. ' 
• On the rough surface. of stone. built into tho mass. 
e On Horace'. principle" CI Segoi.ua irritant anim08, ~o •• " we give coplea of 

!~~. quarr~-mark.:' ( 4:~i cD) Is K1wJu: (4,~ ~ d 8) 
~~m-n"Ju, or, in...,. abridged form td "'if.a) N;" • 

• That the.e two reigned tcpether. in part at least, ia COl/firmed by the lengt,~. 
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to .. hom Herodotus expressly ucribe. the Great Pyramid. Justly, 
therefore, does Le(llliul dellCribe thi. work .... the Pyramid of Cheopa, 
to tohicA eM Jim link 0/ OW' fIIO/lvmental hi,tory u/a.temd im
f'IWIIahiy, not only for EgyptiBD, but for UIli1'81'1161 History.-

15. The Secon4 Pyramid of Ji&eh ill doubtl_ that which 

1'100 '" Il1o PJnmIdo ~ JIAb. 

Berodolui l8yl .... built by Cepbren, tbe IUW!IIOT or Cheot-l, clOl8 
to the former, and oC nee.rly the _ Iiz.e, .but lODIewbat lower.' 

at ItJeIr nIqa u otated. '" IlIDftbo, either 58 ... 4 5. ,.... or U aA4 "; 'or 
.. ee tile _or pafr ~ hardly bay. _ tiDed ap 1t1 two brothero _i ••• ,. 

o Hero4. U. 127. Ie eoIIlq Cepb_ ilia brother ~ Cbaopo, HftOIIotu _ 
'" baYe __ bIJD eitll ~ __ X"ala .. 8oIp"lo II. DiodIo.,. (I. If, _d ..... 
.. sncIid ..... _ tIlu ~ ... tile _ ("'" tile ... otber, '" Cheapo, aa4 _ Ilia 

~ .......... CbabrJ;io, .. madi _rer oW-II ".IIItaf". 
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This king is probably identified with SItafre. the· Seplm!s of 
Manetho's Fif\h Dynasty, but, 8IlCOIding to Lepsius. of \he Fourth. 
His name has not, indeed, been found on \he Pyramid, but it 
appears on llevemJ. tombs 'and tablets, often with \he addition-of 
the Lesser Pyramid.- It is a\so distin.,"Ilisbed, in \be tablets of 
kin"os, like that of Cheops. by a pyramid among ita component 
hieroglyphics. ' 

A most interesting monument of this king is the greU temple. 
close to the Sphinx, only lately nncovered by 1L Mariette, who 
found in it a 1ife.6i1led portrait-atatue of \be king. sculptured in 
the hard trap-rock: called diorite. and inscnDed with his name 

~ 8 0) j besides fra,.aments of other statues with thesame 

inscription. 
§ 6. The 77linI Pymmid, much inferior in me to the other two. 

but excelling them in beauty, as it was cased halfway up with 
Ethiopian granite, is ascribed by Herodotus to Mycmmros. whOlil 
he makes the successor of Oephren j. and. in Manetho, Suphia U; 
is followed by lIencheres.. • In tbis case, the identification is even 
more striking \ban in that of the Pyramid of Cheops. The Third 
Pyramid still relaiJis some courses of its granite facing, bevelled 
at the edges j and when Bebooi eublred the ediJice, he found m. 
deed thu Arab spoilers had been there before him; the coffin had 
been taken from \he san:opha.,aua, and broken open; but \here lay 
the coffin-lid, inscribed wi\h \be name of MEN-u-u and, in \he 
neigbbouring passage were \he withered relics of a body, suppaled 
to be that of the king himself; \hougb some 88y \hat it is \be 
COl]lS8 of an Arab. who perished in \be Pyramid when it was enWed 
by Othman. The human relics and \be fia,,"1Ilents of the case may 
both be seen in the British Museum; and the hieroglyphics of the 
name are repeated on the tablets of kings. in one of the small pyra. 
mids which are grouped about the great ones, and elsewhere. 

The Middle Pyramid of .AJxw,.&ir, to the BOUth of those of Jiseh, 
has been claimed, on the authority of a name inscribed as a qua.rry
mark, for Sons. the first king of \be Fourth Dynasty i but Lepsius 
refers it to Usen:hel'CSo of the Fifth. 

§ 7. These Pyramids are but the chief and the most ancient of 
• series extending along the rocky platform, which raises them beyond 
reach .of the inundation, to the west of Memphis. along. space of 
about twenty miles. from JiBd. on the north to IJas1wur on the aouth. 

Such was \be extent of \be Y&St; cemetery, whenI the,l\yriads of 
\he Meml'hian dead reposed in their rock:-he1\"1l sepulchres, high 
oVt'r which the 'femple- tombs of their BOVffti..ona pointed to the 

• BerocL Ii. 129, 134. • .. n ........ abo _ill the Fifth DJautJ ... 
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&ky. Monument4 of. haughty grandeur and despotic 'POwer as they . 
are, oommon sen" euggests the higher artistic motive for their 
lize and form; a motive which i. felt 88 IOOD 88 they are seell. 
Lib the cathedral. spires of the middle &geII, they are the land
marks of a vaSt. apaoe which sets them before the eye in their 
sacred dignity, while. their huge m1l88 .is in harmony with all th. 
objects that surround them, and with the very atmosphere through 
.which they are Been:. The emotionl excited in a thousand genera
t.ions are the justification of their builders. 
: § 8. It is a misleading generality to apeak of the Pyramids simply 
as. Egyptian. They.are the characteristio monuments of the Old 
Memphian Monarchy, jUlt 88 the vast temples of Luxor and 
Karnak, with their pillared naves and towering propylll!a, are of 

, the New Theban Monarchy. 'l'he practice of pyramid·building 
ca~notbe traced beyond the Twelfth Dynasty, for tbe pyramids of 
Nubia are later and very inferior re8uacitAtionaof the-form. EOiually 
<iiatinct is the religious ides of the Pyramids from that of the palaces 
and temples of after ages. While the walls of the latter display immense 
reliefa and paintings,and are oovered with hieroglyphica, to the glory 
be the kinga and their patron deities, the former are almost, Rnd in 
the beat and oldest example, the Great pyramyI. quite bare of even 
structural decoration. Not for want of .kill and art,88 is abundantlf 
shown by the contemporary tomba around them, and by the perfec
tion of their own workmanship. Had we no other monuments of 
lhe age, the mechanic&! skill required to remove the huge stones from 
the 0ppoo!ite aide of. the Nile, and to raise them to the height of 
nfarly 500 feet; to quarry, and polish, and transport tbe granite 
med in the linings and III1I'OOphagi ; to preserve every form and angle 
with goometrieal exactitude, and to lit the masonry with joint. 88 
thin 88 writing paper (not to insist on the BUppoaed evidenoea of 
bigh astronomic&! and other lCience)-all this would, of itself; diApiay 
the "ork of a highly civilized people, governed by a power which, 
in the aecurity of peace, could command ulllimited resources of 
labour, and Willi ready to expend the buman material with the un
aparing selfishnese of a despot. The priest. told HerodotusU that 
~ Cheops closed the. temples and forbad tbe EgyptiaDl to eacrifice, 
compelling them instead to labour, one and all, in bis &crvice. A 
hundred thoueand men laboured conatantly, and were relieved every 
three months by a f'reeh lot. It took ten years' oppression of the 
people to make the ea\1leW3y far tbe oonveyance of tbe .ton... 'l'b. 
?yramid itaelC Willi twenty years in building." 
. The fa'li-'38t Wncluaion from the abaence of those deooratioD' 
which were lavished on private tomb&. ie that t~ Pyramid. Werfl 

U Herod. II. I te. 
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,regatded ail temp~; as welL 38: tombs; in·.an age and natJon:whklh 
;had not yet.adopted,image·worship; and. when, as wo have·seen, 
·the .pantheistio symbolism of animal worship was new. 'Tombs, in 
.g~neral •• were sacred.. to -tlte ~ei ties of .AmM.ti, the Egyptian Hades'j 
but the pyramid-kings seem:themselves· to have aspired to divine 
.hono.\ll"8 after death, and among the epitaphs of their subjects we find 
.s.uch titles ;1.11 ".priest of Khufu," .. priest of Shafre "; nay; the Great 
Pyramid is called the" Temple of King Khufu.'! . 'l'hil ahsence cf 
:!lecoration is .equally remarkable in the great temple of Shafrenee.r 
;the Pytamida. '1'he telilple.towers of Babylonia, though in many 
respects of a. different type,~ have a sufficient resemblance to the 
pyr~mids to: suggest a commol). derivation of.the idea· from the Tower 
of Babel, a suggestion quite Consistent'with the Cushite origin of the 
;Egyptians, and the position of the. Pyramids in time as the eadiest 
extlmt of human :works. '1'heirperfection shows that they were no 
jirst rude essays in architecture. . . 

§9 •. In fr!>nt of .the Pyramids, on the.edge of the platform of rock 
on which they stand, but lower down and looking eastward over·the 
Nile; stands the coloss.al Sphinx (at tl9n the Plan). A man', head rises 
above the sands which leave visible only the back of the body of a lion, 
both hewn out of. the solid rock, the strata of which are not ollly clearly 
seell, but "the figur: appears all crrieUy cut into by the weathering of 
~ts I·ock." 18." The head and face are reddish, the neck and' line of the 
back white, on the yellow sand." I' .. About the face and head, though 
. nowh~re else, there is much of the original statuary surface still, 
QC<'.asional~y painted dull red; and the curvature of the cheeks and 
cheek-bones shows acertaiq. degrllCl.af high sculpture, especia\1y 
)Vhen we o\;>serve the scale on which it is wrought."l/j ·The temporary 
c;:leara);lce of th~ aand effected by Captain Caviglia, in 1818, showed 
~h,at the length pf the. hody is 140 feet;' the fore-paws, which· are 
const~ctedin masonry, project 50 feet further i and the height from 
the platform between the paws to the top .of-the head is 62 feet, the 
4?riginalelevation . of, the native rock.l & . 

: '1'he .l'Ock is !lot. however. levelled .14' this depth, but the 
platfolm is :approached .from the side of. the Nile by a sloping 
pescent cut ill the rock for 135 feet, and ending- in a· flight 
bf 13 steps; from. the platform there is another descent' of 30 
steps t,o the. space between the Sphinx's feet ... Like thE< Pyramids, 
!t i.s free from· hieroglyphics. but, on the Side of.!!> little temple 
between its paws; Caviglia discovered tablets representing '1'hothmeil 
lV., of the 18th dynasty,· and Rameses the Great, ·ot:., the 19111, 

. It !lee below, chap. x. ..' ,. . I. Piazzi Smyth, ~ire and Worl< at the Great .P)'l'amid,' vol. i. p': 322. 
< I. Ibid., vol. I. p. 58. ". . . '1, Ibit.l;. vol. i. p. 3~3 •. 
. , .. Howard V)' .. ; • P),ramid'!, of Gizeb,' "01. iii .. APpendi~, pp. 109-1111. 
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worshipping the figure of II the Sphinz, Har-HaC, the giver or life, 
&c:., the ruler or the upper and lower world. &0 .. like the .un ror 
ever and ever: Theae tableta only prove i~ to be older than the 
kinga who llet them np; ita real age is probably. from many indica
tions, that or the Pyramids themaelvea. 

Ita meaning has no connection with the claaaio Cable of <Edipn .. 
The Greek Sphinx was fewale ; 17 the Egyptian was male,-the sym
bolical Itatue or • god or king, uniting the attribute. of power and 
intelligence in the lion'. body and the man', head, crowned with the 
royal fillet.h From the proximity of thl! Sphinx to the building 
called ShaCre'. temple. and lOme other indicationa, it is thought by 
lOme to be the statue of tha~ king, by others a divine ima"ae wbich 
he conllCCl'ated. H the Conner, it waI doubt leu a portrait; but the 
weathering of the strata h .. worn the esaentially Egyptian features 
into wha~ some have mistaken for ~be negro type. In the later agel 

of Egypt. we find sphinxes nsed in the decoration oC temples I and 
the human head is oCten repiaoed by thOle of animale Iymbolioal of 
divine attributes, auch as the ram and hawk. 

flO. 'l'he silence of the Pyramid. respecting the liCe or the 
Ell1ptiana nnder the Old Monarchy is made up Cor by the surround· 
ing tomblo Their internal walla are covered wiSh hieroglyphi08 and 
with the more universally intelligible language of pictures, which ahow 
DI the .ubjecta or the Old Memphisn kingdom in the midst of their 
daily bUliness, banqnets, and recreatiODlo "Here we _ the regular 
phYlical type of the Egyptiana; a reddish-browu oomplexion, with 
the nose long, and either ltl'Bight or .lightly aquiline, the lipe 
rather full, and the forehead not high; bnt the shape of the head is 
hidden by the already nnivenal flIig." Other clothing Ie IOBDtYI a 
short kilt. aandals, a necklace; and in IOlDe _ a leopard', skin 
over the Ihoulders, the distinctive dress of the priesta. The oomplexiou 
of the women is • yellowiah pale olive; they wear a lingle, cloae
fitting, elastic dreIe of • brillian' _rle\ IDpported under tbe 
breuta by lhoulder1traps, and coming dawn. withou~ • rold or 
wrinkle, to the ankles, where i~ is wide enough to allow of tbe 
separation of the feet in walking or dancing. The wig Ie larger then 
tbat of the 1JleD; and prinOllll8S are only diatininished from aervantl 
by tbeir necklaces, braoelets,and ankletaof blne and .bite glaae heed .... 

The aocial .tate ie that of au ariatocracy of landowners, using 
with harsh oppreeeion the labour or. eervile peasantry and of 
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domestic slaves. "Throughout the whole of the pictured scenes, 
there is not a single instance of & peasant enjoying, or working for, 
himself under his own vine and his own fig-tree;. no independent 
thought, or look, or action, on the part of the poor men is allowed 

. but they are all in offic~al training to serve the prince of the time 
being; and. administration is the order of the day."· According to 
a constant convention in Egyptian pictures,the owner of the tomb 
is represented by a colossal figure, armed with a baton, and standing 
the whole height of the wall, which is divided, in front of him. 
into horizontal compartments, in which his servants are at ,their 
;various occupations. The taskmaster is always present, and the 
bastinado at work: not even the cripples are exempt from labour; 
and over them we often find the words "Slaves born in the house 
(registered) in the books of the house for ever." 

The estates were large, as many as ten or fifteen belonging to 
one owner, who receives from his overseers accounts of the produce, 
which a scribe records, each with its distinctive name. Everything 
seems done on a scale of vastness and profusion: the droves of oxen 
are numbered by thousands; two or three rows of cows are milked at 
once; long trains of servants come in laden with provisions; whole 
droves of oxen are sl,!.Ughtered before the master; and his table is 
piled up with slices of bread, pyramids of fruit, joints of meat, and 
the favourite dishes of roast geese. Pastoral operations are on a 
larger scale than agricultural. The seed is sown broadcast, and 
beaten in by driving sheep" and goats over the newly-inundated 
land; reaping is performed with a sickle; thrashing by driving herds 
of donkeys about a floor; and winnowing with spades. 

The amusements of the field are eagerly pursued: hunting, 
fishing, and fowling. We see ,the fowler, in his papyrus boat, ap
proaching the, reeds that then fringed the banks of the Nile, to 
strike the birds which fly into the clap-nets spread by his servants. 
The chief in-door amusements are concerts and the performances 
of dancing-girls, witnessed by the rnsster and by ladies,. who sit on 
chairs of an' elegant form. 

One curious feature of these scenes is the number and variety of 
the domestic animals: donkeys, dogs, apes, antelopes, gazelles, geese, 
ducks, tame storks, and pigeons: but others, familiar to a later age 
"Jf Egypt, are never seen, as fowls, camels, giraffes, elephants, and 

.. Piazzi Smyth, • Life and Work, &c.,' vol. iii. p. 380. , 
21 M. Renan (in hiB valuable article in the 'Revue deB Deux Mondes,' Apr.lI,. 

1865) denies that there are any .heep j but ProteBOor Pia.,! Sv>yth (1j. ~81) ~lS. 
tingui8bes the sheep, "long-legged thing., with horizontal and mutu.l~-divergmg 
horns. and the goats with venerable beards and lyre-sbaped retr~ating IhOfD:s." 
But neither are n~rous, compared with the oxen, U of magmfl~ent quahty, 
and of a portline •• w hieh show. them rather intended for the butcher than the 
lann.er!' 

AlIl C. BlIIT. 
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hol'lle8. The absence of the horse is peculin.rly illtert'Sting, DB shewing 
that we have IIOt reached the period of that Pharaoh who made 
Joseph to ride in the second cha.riot that hit had.- It WDB to 
their Semitic neighboul'8, and probably to the invasion of the Shep
herd Kings, that the Egyptjaus were indcbtM for the hol'88 • 

. Among the mechanical arts depicted are cabinet-making, and 
what ha.I been interpreted DB glass-blowing; but the handleleSB 
hamme1'8 of the carpentel'8 shew an age in which human labour 
was unrelieved by even the simplest machinery. Writing with a 
reed on papyrus i8 in coustant ule; and the cursive charactcl'8 of 
the quarry-marks in the Great Pyramid prove that it had passed out 
of ita earliest stage. In ahort, the civilization represented i. in 
every respect 88 high 88 that of any later period of the Egyptian 
monarehy; and the art is even higher. 'rhe ignora.nce of perspcc
ti ve, common to every period of Egyptian art, and the absence of 
any idealizing power, muat not lead UI to undervalue the perfect 
truth to nature with which the anima.ls and other objects are depicted, 
or the freedom of form and motion in the human figure, Dot yet 
trammelled by the IIWred conventionalism of later ages. 'I'hiM 
free style of art is thought to shew a period when the BlWCrdotal 
power was not dominant; and the inscripti,tJns, which tell UI of 
the lOOial position and offiCBI of theso long-buried dcad, confirm 
the view that the country had reached that politicalatage, in which 
the government had paBIIed from the pricatly to the military claSB. 

Nor are we without tcatimony to the moral views of thcae 
oldest Egyptiaus. In the Imperial Library at PariM there is a 
papyrus written by Plltha-l,otep, an old man of the royal blood, 
in the reign of AsM-Tatkera (probably the Tancherca of Manctho', 
5th dynasty), and containing thirty-five moral preccpta addrCBaOO to 
his IOn; in which filial obedience is made the basis of morality, and 
ita principle is extended to the duties of a .u bjcct to hil king
the .ign of an a~e of patriarchal despotism. It contaius Inch pre
cepts 88 the following :-" 'l'he 8011 who reccivea the words of hi. 
father shall grow old thereby. The obedience of a IOn to hi. father 
it happineea. He is dear' to hi, father, and his renown i. on the 
tooguea or the living who walk npon the earth. 'I'he rebelliou. 
&eel knowledge in ignorance, virtue in vice, each day he audaciously 
perpetrate8 frauda ot every kind; and 10 he livel as one already 
dead. That which the wiae know to be death, i, hil daily life; he 
goea on in his way, loaded with maledictions."-

The wnclusion iI interesting as an example of longevity, and 
hrt'Bthea" .. he 'pirit of aeH_ti.faction which cbaracu'\'ised the fell
g'on and morality of the old Egyptians :-" I ~ave become one of 

.. ~. sll. fl. Comp. "bap .... ~ 10 • 

.. , Loaormanl, • ru'ltoire """I<lICe,. '01. I. p. 208. 
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the old men of the land; I have accomplished one hnndred and ten 
years, with the grace of the king and the approbation of the elders, 
fulfilling my duty towards the king in the place of favour." 

§ 11. The monuments, inscriptions, and pictured scenes of this 
period, all testify to a period of prosperity and peaoe. 

No soldiers appear on the monuments; and none of the great 
men carry arms. The only sign of war is the coercion of trouble
Bome Arab tribes in the peninsula of Sinai, where the Memphian 
kings, as .we have seen, worked copper mines.- The country is at 
a high pitch of wealth under a powerful government.' 'l'hat such 
should be the earliest scene presented to us in the ancient world, 
fills every student of history with amazement. " When we think 
of this civilization," says M. Renan, "that it had no known infancy; 
thatthis art, of which there remain innumerable monuments, had 
no archaic epoch; that the Egypt of Cheops and Cephren is supe
rior, in a sense, to all that followed, on est pris de 'Vertige." 

Of the ruder labours which prepared the country for this high 
condition, we have no other indication than the traditions preserved 
by Herodotus about Menes. 

§ 12. Before the time of Menes, he says, the Nile flowed close 
under the sandy range of hills which skirts Egypt on the side ot 
Lybia. By raising a dyke at the bend which the l'iver forms about 
a hundred furlong!! south of Memphis, Menes turned the river into a 
new course halfway between the two lines of hills; and on ·the site 
thus reclaimed on the left bank he built Memphis. He also built 
the temple of HephmstuB (Phtha) within the city.915 Herodotus 
testifies to the care with which the dyke was preserved by the' 
Persians in his time, lest the inundation should burst upon Memphis.'" 
There seems no reason to reject this tradition of some great engince~ 
ing works connected with the first establishment of Memphis j but 
their nature may have been misunderstood. 

It is not improbable that the true object was to confine the Nile 
to its clayey bed, and to prevent the percolation of its waters through 
the sand-hills of the Libyan Desert, and behind the pyramid-hills, 
into the chain of the lower Natron LakeS' on the west of the Delta, 
which wasted its fertilizing, waterS' and caused its lower arms to be 
lost in marshes, which, in the earliest age of Egypt, were probably 
uninhabitable, so that the population was confined to the. narroW 
valley. The bifurcation of the l'iver appears to have been at one 
time some 14 miles above Memphis, at Kasr-el-Syat. whimce an 

.. See chap. i. § 14. • 

.. The Temple ..... enlarged by slIceeBsive kings at distant periods: See Berod. 
ii. 99, 101,108-110, tl!I, 186, ISS, 176; Diod. i. 45,51,62,67. Its grand 
a~enue (dr."",.) was used for bull-fights, which are repreBented on the tomb.; 
though the bull Api. w .. the oac.,d animal of Memphis. , .. Herod. Ii. 09. 
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ancient bed may be traced to the Libyan hills. Here is the elbow 
of which Herodotus speaks; a.nd the dyke of Menes (of which all 
tl'llC6 is obliterated by the rise of the soil), may have stopped up 
this western branch, and diverted the rest of its water into the 
lake which, Herodotus says, Menes construoted on the west of 
Memphis.-

§ 13. This securing of the sits of Memphis was the first pressing 
labour of its founders. Of the city itself our knowledge is sadly 
smaiL Its position" in the narrow part of Egypt" III_just below 
the expansion of the valley towards the Fyum, and above the openinr. 
to the Delta-commanded the passage between Upper a.nd Lower 
Egypt, and fitted it to be capitsl of the whole country.-

It seems to have occupied the whole space of about three milCl 
between the river and the hills. It. circuit is said by Diodoru. to 
have been 150 stadia, or 15 geographical miles. Its walls contsined 
three enclosures, of which the innermost, or citadel, was called .. the 
White Wall;"· and one of its hieroglyphic names is .. the white 
building." It is also called .. the land of tbe pyramid" and" tbe abode 
of Phtba," its great patron deity.a The worship of that oldest of the 
gods marks its religious precedence before both Heliopolis and Tbebes, 
whose patron deity was Ra, the Sun. As is ,usual in the old landa 
of castes, the priestly Memphi. preceded the warlike Thebea. The 
substructions of the temple of Phtha, and of other building_, as well 
1\8 the coloB881 statues and sOO11ll of RamC8C8 II., and a broken atstue 
bearing the name of Sabaco, identify its .ite with the plain covered 
with palm-trees, in which stands the village of Mitrahenny or Mitra
"ieh, about 10 miles south of Cairo. (This modern capital, however, 
ia on the opposite, or rigbt, bank of the river.) The mounds which 
mark the ancient eite extend over a circumference of 3 leagues." 

§ 14. To the wClt, on the foot-terraces of the Libyan range of 

.. It .. ;' &erOIII tbll \ake the dead ....... ferrIed to tbelr ocpulcbro •• · 8ee PI ..... I 
Smyth, .01. III. p. 886, RIf.; and KenrIck, • Ancient Egypt,' .01. I. pp. 112, 111 • 

.. Herod. U. 89, comp. U. I • 

.. Diad. I. 60. II Thucyd. I. 108; IIerocI. III. 18, 91. 
IJ Y..,.phu II the Greek form of the Egyptian name, .. bleb 10 compounded of 

the hieroglyphic., .. MB ... " ~ I~, or ltDtiMl, and .. No''''''' - ,ood, "sri. 
ouoly Interpreted .... the pI .... or he.en of good men" or .. the 

n r gate of tbe bleascd," and "tbe tomb 01 the good man," •.•• Oeirf •• 
Plutarch (' De IBId. et Os!r.' 20) explalno It",. 6pI'Of 01'08 .... or Y~ 
·0 .. '4>~ Botb oenon. Geoenluo remarks, are applicable to Mempbl .. 
.. the eepu!cb .... of Oolrll, the N_lio of tb. EtrTJltlana, and 

.............. h ... oo aIoo the haven of the bleooed, olnee the rlgbt of burial .... eon. 
_ oeded only to the good. The name ...".. aIoo connected wltb tbat 
-: ... of ,ff"'-, tbe hero _ ...... of the cllJ. In IIebrew, It " .. Nop" 

Ii." (Ie.,ah sis. 18; leremiab II. 18, slY!. 14. 19; Ezekiel llU. 18. 10), 
or Mop" (H ...... ill. 6). The name II p .... oerved In the Coptl. 11'1'/14, 

g Y"",phl. Ii""'fr .. Yop", and P_ull and.. tbe modern Y_lof 
tb. Delta. See Sir G. Wilkln_'. Note to Herod. il. 01, RawllnloD. 

.. Kenrick, • A,llcient Egypt,' .01. L p. III 
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hills, the great Plain of the Pyramids extends from Abou-Roash, a 
little to the north-west of Cairo, to Mtyduom, about 40 miles to the 
BOuth, and thence in a south-westerly direction about 25 miles further, 
to the pyramids of HowarD. and Bialimu; containing abOut 60 
pyramids great and small. But the proper Mempliite Necropolis ill 
comprised within a length of about 15 miles from Jizeh to Sakkara, 
and contains, probably, 30 tombs of the sovereigns of Memphis. so 
'1'here are no tombs on the eastern side of the Nile: the West was' 
regarded as the land of darkness and of death. 

The internal architecture of these tombs is instructive. The 
l!epulcbral abodes of the dead, who only slept, would naturally be 
modelled after the homes of the living. Partaking of that simplicity 
which we h~ve seen in the Pyramids and in the temple of Shafre, 
their only decoration consists in bands, both vertical and horizontal, 
with rounded surfaces, as if reproducing in stone the trunks of the 
trees most common hi Egypt, the palm and sycamore. It 'may be 
inferred that the primitive Egyptians were no dwellers in caves 
(troglodytaJ), as BOme have supposed, but that their habitations were 
wooden houses, in which the-natural trunks served for pillars and 
mouldings. -' 

§ 15. Memphis was unquestionably the seat of the T1lird, Fourth, 
Sixth, Seventh, and Eiglith Dynasties of Manetho. He styles his 
Fifth Dynasty Elephantine; and assigns to it 31' kings Sf and 
nearly 600 years. Their names are associated in Memphian tombs 
with those of the Fourth Dynasty; and BOme are identical in bOth 
lists. No facts are recorded of these kings. They seem to have been 
a contemporary branch of the royal house of Memphis, ruling at 
ElephantiIie on the southern border of Egypt; the two govern
ments being sometimes united under the sovereign reignj.ng at 
Memphis. 

But, in truth, the relation of the Memphian Monarchy to Uppel' 
Egypt is altogether obscure. "No mention is even incidentally 
made of Thebes;.a city may have existed there, but not of sufficient 
importance to be a rival power to Memphis. Hitherto no trace of. 
the dominion of the Memphian kings has been found at Thebes or 
elsewhere in Upper Egypt, except some alabaster vases from Abydos, 
bearing the standard of Chufu; and portable antiquities afford no 
decisive evidence. But this is no proof of Theban independence, 
since the fixed monuments of this age are entirely sepulchral; and 
~he Memphian kings and their great officers would be buried near 
their own capital. If Thebes has no monuments of Memphian . 

• Bunsen, • Egypt'. Place, &c.,' vol. Ii. p. 81. . . 
.. According to tn..better resding in the Armenian Chron,cle of EUBeb,uB: tho 

Greek text !tao only 9 in 218 yes... The hypothesiB that tbey re~~~ at 80me 
unknown Elephantine in Lowe~ Egypt violate. a BOund .. no~ of cnUC18W. . 
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dominion, geither hili it any of its own, and it appears probable that, 
till the 'l'welfth Dynasty of Manetho, it continued to be a place of 
little account."· 

§ 16. The period of these great Memphian kinp of the Fourth 
Dynasty seen18 to have been one of religious strife and convulsiou. 
Their memory had an iII-savour with the sacerdotal colleges. The 
priests told Herodotus that Egypt was well governed till the reign of 
Cheops, who closed the temples and forbad the Egyptians to offer 
sacrifice i a statement contradicted by the evidence of contemporary 
tombs.- Manetho only says that Suphis L (CheaplI) was arrogant 
towards the gods, but, repenting. wrote the sacred book i but 
Diodoru8 declares that Chembos (i.e. Cheops) was excluded after 
death from hiB own pymmid, and buried in a secret place to save 
his body from the insults of the oppressed people.17 TIle period of 
oppressi9n, Herodotus adds, lasted lor 106 years, the united reigns 
of Cheops and Cephren, whoee names the Egyptians 80 detested that 
they choee rather to call the Pyramids after l'hilition, a shepherd who 
at that time fed hiB docks about the plaoe.-

Mycerinu8 at length opened the temples, and allowed the people 
to return to their occupations and to resume the rites of sacrifice. 
He surpassed all former kings in justice; anq, if any man was dis
llatisfied with his deciBion, he paid the penalty he had awarded out 
of his own purse. Yet another story made him die of grief from a 
passion for his own daughter, and another shews forth the opposition 
between king and priest in hia grotesque device for proving the 
oracle of Buto a liar. The fatalism of the Egyptian l'eligion is shewn 
in the sentence on Mycerinull for his very virtues towards hi. people, 
because he had not fulfilled the destined term of their opprel8ion for 
150 years.-

These traditions of a religious conflict are not unconfirmed by 
the mouuments. In the temple of Shafre is a well, containing 
broken fragments of statnes of that king, made of the most costly 

.. Kearielr •• Ancient Egypt,' .01. \I. p. 142. 14a. Tbe removal of the dead 
to tbeir familJ eepul.breo, bowner distant, ..... .......s .... tom of the Egyptians • 

.. Herod. \I. 124: """'p. the absurd tale In II. 128. Obae"e the blstorlan'. 
own caution (0. 123). already quoted. Bee obap. II. t J. , 

11 Diod. I. 64. Tho arrument boa 10een nrpd, that tb. tradilional cheracter 
of Cheops but ill acoorde wltb tbe prosperity ,bawn on the monumente of bia 
reign. But tbls prooper\tJ of the 1anded ar\stocracJ' \a quite consistent .. Itb the 
oppreeoion of tbe oommon people; and of IINW bapplne.., .... e he .. _ ... the 
monumentl g1.ye no proof . 

• Herod. iL 121. In tbls curious and obscure tradition tber. maJ ,_Ibly be 
• lUI allualon to the Inroad of tbo Sbepherd Xlnga from tb. stde of i'alenlM, and 
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It Herod. \I. 129-133. Two klnp of the eame name are pe .... '" miaed up I .. 

_ -. LepoI .. nopecta thd the oceptica1 Paemmet(·b .... on .. _ sblold w. 6nc1 the name Jlenker • .. aa .. aurmental\Qn q -1 bav. been oont01UUled 
.. ith the piou. P,~id-ki .... 
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stones, and evidently flung in by violence; a token, so far as it goes 
for anything, of an outburst of revolutionary hatred. ~'he respect 
of the priests for the memory of Mycerinus looks like their tribute to 
the author of a new establishment, which secured the sway they 
afterward~ exercised over the whole life of the Egyptians. We have 
many proofs of his deification. On the coffin-lid found in the Great 
Pyramid, Menkera is identified with Osiris. In the Tablet of 
Abydos, his shield contains .the sign denoting .. god." In the 
"Ritual of the Dead" he appears as a deceased and deified king; 
and his name is often found on the carved beetles (scarabCEi), which 
were used as amulets, of a date (as their workmanship proves) long 
subsequent to his death.tO 

§ 17. According to the view of Bunsen, .. The amalgamatioo of 
the religions of Upper and Lower Egypt had already united the 
t\'l0 provioces, before the power of the rsce of This in the Thebaid 
extended itself to Memphis j and before the giant work of Menea 
converted the Delta from a desert, chequered over with lakes and 
morasses, into a blooming garden." After this, the political union of 
the two divisions was effected by the builder of Memphis. .. Menes 
founded the Empire of Egypt by raising the people who inhabited 
the valley of the Nile from a little provincial station to that of an 
historical nation."41 • The process of consolidating this power would 
not unnaturally lead to conflicts with the priests of the local deities 
that were revered in every part of Egypt. At all events, it seems 
Certain that the main elements of the Egyptian religion had received 
their permanent form under the old Memphian kings. M. Mariette 
has found the names of Osiris, Isis. and Nephthys, the great deities 
common to all Egypt, on monuments at Sakkara, which he regards 
as contemporary with Cheops. 

§ 18. The Si."Cth Dynasty, of six kings in 203 years, is styled by 
Manetho Memphian. Some hold that this SIxth Dynasty succeede(i 
the Fourth at Memphis, wbile the Fifth continued to reign at Ele
phantine, even as late as the domination of the Shepherd-kings in 
LowerEgypt.G In the absence of Manetho's History, his mere List 
fails to show the ground of distinction between the dynasties, or the 
causes which handed down, or banded over, the power from each 
to its successor. But he tells us that the first king of the Sixth 
Dynasty, Othoes, was killed by his guards, after a reign of thirty . 

to Xenrick •• Ancient Egypt,' Tol. ii. p. 13S. 
" Bunoen. 'Egypt'. Place, &0.,' vol. i. p. 441; vol. ii. p. 409.. • 
•• The evidence for. this i. an inBcription, making Una .. tbe last ~i~1I' of the 

Fifth Dynaoty (Onno. in Manetho) oontemporary with A .... tlte fift·,king of the 
Fifteenth Dynasty (of Shepherds) at MemphiB;' but tbe reading i. very doubtful. 
Lep •• u. conoider. n~ only the 6th dynasty (whose .eat at Elephantine bordered 
on Ethiopia) but the 6th also;' as Ethiopian; their 16 kings, with the 8 of the 
20th dynasty, making up the I~ Ethiopian king. of Berodot~. 
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Yffirs.tI Now, if the critics are right who identify this Othoe8 with 
the Onn08 who closet! the Fifth Dynasty, we have the not impro
bable inference that the original Memphian monarchy was sup" 
planted by a revolution, which had its beginning with the guan1a 
stationed on the frontier at Elephantine. 

But, be the cause what it might, the second king of the Sixth 
Dynasty, Pepi-Maire or Pepi-Remai (Phioa, M.)," ruled over the 
whole country, with a power attested by the number and variety of 
his monuments, from Syene at the cataracts to Tanis in the Delta. 

The monument which givea UI his titular name indicates that he 
constructed or improved the road to the port of K~r on the Red 
Sea, and so raisea the presumption of a commerce between Egypt 
and the eeas of Arabia, and perhapll India. The military proWeH8 of 
Pepi is attested by hi. monuments to the east and south of Egypt. 
We see him warring against the Arabs of the peninsula of !Sinai 
(like the kings of the ~'ourth Dynasty); against other Arab tribe. 
between Upper Egypt and the Red Sea; and in Ethiopia, above the 
:IeCOnd cataract, against the Wa- Wa, a people of a decidedly negro 
type.4i A second Pepl, surnamed lIVerkerG (phiops, M.), is di .. 
tiuguished by Manetho for the phenomenon of a centenarian reign. 
He came to the throne at lix yeara of age, and,reigned for 100 year • 
.all bnt a month;ta but nothing elae is recorded of him; only hi. 
monnments confirm the length of his reign by the feativala "'hich 
be celebrated at the completion of ita leveral periodL 

The SUooe&lOl' of Phiopll reigned but one year, and then we come to 
Jle one queen, whose name was read to Herodotua lIDlong the 330 kinl;ll, 
the II rosy-cheeked" Nitocri." of Manetho, who also calla her "the 

.. TIle lDOIlumenlll obow two ~petitorll ogaiDIot Iblt kiDg, .. b_ ........ appoare 
.. .dli . 

.. Either ~ baa the __ meaning "beloyed of lie (lba 8un)." The fill 
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Jib .. Ibat or Lcnrer EtfrpI. AI 111'11\ oi,bl we sbould lake Ib .... ror _tempore.., 
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most spirited and most beautiful woman of her time." The cha:acter 
is justified, and the shortness of her predecessor's reign accounted for, 
by the legend whlch the priests related to Herodotus, that she 
succeeded her brother, who had been put to death by his subjects; 
and, having invited the principal murderers to a banquet in a sub
terranean chamber, she let in the river upon them as they were 
feasting. 'I.'hen, to escape the vengeance of theilj frjends, she threw 
herself into an apartment full of ashes.-

Manetho assigns 12 years to her reign, and says that she built the 
Third Pyramid, that, namely, of Mycerinus. Now it is remarkable 
that this pyramid has been at some time enlarged, the original 
entrance having 'been built over by the new 'masonry, and a 
second entrance constructed, as if to receive a second occupant. 
Even the story, which Herodotus himself rejects, of, the building of 
the Third Pyramid by the courtesan Rhodope, is an undesigned 
corroboration of its connection with Nitocris, for the Greek word 
RliOdope has. the same meaning as the "rosy-cheeked" queen of 
Manetho.4lI 

§ 19. With Nitocris ends the splendour of the Old Memphian 
Monarchy; and the result of the preceding troubles is traced in the 
eclipse that settles over Egyptian history from the Sixth Dynasty to 
the Eleventh. For thls interval the monuments are dumb; or rather, 
there are no monuments to speak.5o The Seventh Dynasty, of 70 
kings in as many days, looks like an interregnum of a senate or a 
llriestly college.1Il To the Eighth Dynasty Manetho 'assigns 28,kings 
in 146 years,'" and that is all we know. On the hypothesis that 

about the same time as the oelebrated Babylonian queen ot the same name, who 
(Sir G. Wilkinson conjectures) may have been an Egyptian princess, demanded in 
marriage by the King ot Babylon on his invasion of Egypt. The wife of Psam-

, metichus Ill. was also named. Neitakri. See Rawlinson's 'Herodotus,' Note to 
ii. 100 • 

.. Herod. ii. 100. The last part ot the story, a,t all events, eeems of foreign 
origin. Smothering in ashes was a Persian punishment, but unknown to the 
Egyptians • 

•• Herod. ii. 134. The historical Rhodope, whose proper name was Dorioha (88 
Sappho cal1s her) lived in Egypt in the reign of Amasis. The story of her marriage 
to PsammeticbuBJ under circumstances resembling the tale ot Cinderella., and 
of her burial in the Third Pyramid, seems to have arisen from a double confusion 
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(.!Eli.n. 'Var. Rist.' "iii. 33; Strabo, xvii. p. 800,) 
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the comparison of the skull. found in the tombs prior to the 6th dyn ... ty with 
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Manetho's dynasties arc in part contemporary, these shadowy dyna.s
ties seem the remnants left at Memphia of a divided empire, on the 
!'uiDll of which new kingdoms were founded in Middle and Upper 
Egypt, probably during the troublous times of the Sixth Dynasty.
The seat of the fonnel' was at Heracleopolis jN that of the latter wu 
at the new capital of Upper Egypt, which the Greeks called THEBEI, 
and of which we have soon to speak more fully. . 

The double conflict, which Heracleopolia must have had to 
maintain against 'Thebes on the one Bide, and the Shepherd in
vaders on the other, will account for the darkness of ita history. 
Of the 4, kings of the Ninth Dynast'll in 100 yeara,OO and the 19 
of the Tenth in 185 years, we are only told that the firat, Achthoea, 
was the most atrocious of aU who preceded him, and having done 
much miachief to the people of all Egypt, he went mad, and wu 
killed by a crocodile. Hil fate looks like a local tradition, to 
account for the permanent hostility of the Heraclcopolitea to the 
crocodile, which wu worshipped by their neighbours oC Arsinoil in 
the Fyum. 

Considering the position of Heraclcopolil, and the number of 
years assigned to ita two dynasties, it leeml not improbable that 
the great engineering works by which the L,ke Mam. was made 
a reservoir for regulating the inundation of the Nile, were at leut 
commenced during thia period. .. Ir the Fytlm was rendered 
habitable and fertile by the kin!!. of the Heracleopolitan dynasties, 
it will be explained bow it beoornel of 10 much importBnOi under 
the Twelfth." II . 

§ 20. In this aooount of the Old Memphisn Monarchy, we have 
Dot attempted to give a single date. There is, thus far, and long 
after, flO established Egyptian ch,.onology; and, If data exist from 
which it might be conatructed, the results BI yet obtained are 
purely hypothetical. Varioul Schools of Egyptolol!era place the e", 
of lIenes as high BI B.O. 5735, and &I low 81 B.O. 2429, and that of 
the Great Pyramid at the beginning of the fiftb or the second chiliad 

.. EftII If. Leuormam, wbo _no re&8OII to qae~tlon tbe continuity of M,notbo', 
d1llutieo, • .-... of aD ener,etle .trag,l. of th. Theban klnp of the 11th dynut, 
agaillBt the IIOJI"lI'tiote of th • .0.118, repreoented bJ the eth awl I OIb Heracleopolile 
dynaetiee. . 

.. Heraeleopollo tbe Greet Ia doubtl ... lIl .... t, olnoo HeraeleopoliJ Po"a, In the 
Delta, \a onl,. mentiolJed In lain Urnn. The rormer (00 nam.d by tbe Or .. k. 
"ner Ito patron deity, .. bom they identified .. Itb Hercul .. ) IIIood ,t the mouth or 
tne ope1IiJIg tr .... tbe ... u.,. of lhe IiUe mto the PyOm, on In iJland rormed bJ 'be 
1(il., the Buhr TUllUI, tnd a oaDal, ID • pooltlon ... U lUlled rar • capital botb or 
Upper uu{l-d EtrypL Ita lite Ia marked bJ tbe mouncia lboot th •• lIIap or 
.... ~...;." or .. ,.,..../-JlediNIo, tbe Coptic H.... There la, b ...... er, a doubt both 
.. to the _or. tnd _mbero of ,_ '''0 dynutleo. II<e 011('1' h. t I • 

.. 80 iD Eaoeblu .. 'ebron. Arm,' Afrl...,,, ..... 19 klnslm tee 7 ..... 

.. KeDrick, • ADcieDt Etrypt,' yoL II. p. U8. 
( 
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B.O. All the 6ti-onger for' this diversity is that body of testimony 
to the antiquity of Egyptian civilization which places the lowest 
(late, not of its beginning, but of its'" perfection, in all essential ele-
ments, at least 4000 years ago I 

The chief principles Oil which tha construc.tion of a chronology 
has been attempted are the following :-(i.) First, the simple 
expedient of adding together the numbers assigned by Manetho to 
his dynasties, leads us back to the sixth chililld B.C.1fI But, besides 
that the various numbers in the different texts make even this, 
method inexact, it faUs to the ground if any of the dynasties were' 
contemporary. (ii.) A more refined and more probable system is 
based on calculations derived from the various epochs and periods 
which are known to have been used by the Egyptians, but which 
are too technical to be explained' here. Following this method., 
authorities such as Sir Gardner Wilkinson, Mr. Lane, and Mr •. 
Stuart Poole, place the Era of Menes at or about B.a. 2700, and that 
of the Fourth Dynasty about B.C. 2440.18 (iii.) Partly in con
junction with the precedip.g method, and partly by itself, the Great 
Pyramid has been made, by astronomical calculations, to tell the 
date of its own erection. This method is too interesting to be 
}llISSed over in silenCf; but its very ingenuity is a ground of sus~ 
picion. It has been mixed up with certain extraordinary theoriell 
about the origin and object of the Pyramid, which lie quite beyond 
OUf province.611 The three chief pyramids are all accurately placed 
with their four faces to the four points of the compass, a fact 
itself suggestive of the astronomical knowledge of their builders. 
Their entrance is always on the northern face, by a long sloping 
passage, the angle of which with the horizon differs but slightly 
from 300

, which is just the latitude of Jizeh. Moreover, this 
difference is almost uniform ill the three pyramids, and its meat: 

.. The priests told Herodotus that there hall been 841 generations, both 01 
kings and high.priests, from Mene. to Setho. i and this he calculate. at 11,340 
year.. The' Long Chronology' has been auopted with various modifications, by 
the most distinguished continental Egyptologers, 88 Bunsen, Lepsius. and Renan. 
Lepsius, in his' LetteIB from Egypt' (1852) makes the Era of Menes, B.C. 4800, 
Bnd that of the Fourth Dynasty, B.C. 4000; but in his • KlInigsblloh' he brings 
down the .ame date. about 900 years lower, namely, B.C. 8892 and B.C. 3124. 
Bunsen puts them at B.C. 3623 and B.C. 3209 respectively. 

68 See Mr. Poole's 'Horm EgyptiacEB,' and art. EGYPT in the ., Encyolopmdia 
Britannica,' 9th edition. 

69 The CUriOUIII in suoh matters are referred to the late Mr. John Taylor's work 
on' The Gre .. t Pyramid' (1859 and 1864), whioh is at all events worthy of the 
ingenious author of 'Junius Identified j' and to Professor Piazzi Smyth's two 
books, ~Our Inheritance in the Great Pyramid' (1864), and' Life and Work at the" 
Great Pyramid in 1865' (3 vol •. 1867). The lending idea of th~ a~lors is tha> 
the Great Pyramid is (whether with any other purpose or not) .. m ... wnent oj metro
logical .tandard.t. Jrt the pains-taking measurements and s,oie~:itlo ~ut?ority of 
the Astronomer Royal for Scotland give 'Ii. work a value, which IS qUlte mdepen. 
"'nt of his theory. 
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givea 26° 16' for the inclination of the passage. If the angle w~re 
exactly 30", the passage would point to the true North Pole of the 
heavens. But this is an invisible point, thou;;h at present marked 
""y fUlarly by what we therefore call the Polar Star, a in UrN 
Minor. Owing, however, to the preoeaaion of the equinoxes, tho 
true Pole, though fixed in our celestial hemisphere, fa always 
changing its place among the stars; and about 4000 years ago the 
star G Draconil was the only conspicuous .tar near the Pole, ita 
distance from which was then just 3° 44'. Consequently, ita lower 
culmination on the meridian would be 26" 16' above the horizon. 
Astronomy enables us to calculate the exact date when thele COD
ditions were fulfilled, and that (it is argued) must !lave been the date 
of the Great Pyramid. 

By an elaborate comparison with various other data, the Aatro
Domer Royal for Scotland has fixed this date within narrower Iimita 
than preceding inquirera--tl.t 2170 B.O. 

The reasoning is beautiful; and, to those who know how many 
scientific discoveries have been based on the mutual coherence of 
observed facts, it is not improbable. But the sterner Bpirit of criti· 
cism hesitates to accept it in the absence of some independent 
evidcnce that ita assumed principle is true"that the Inclination 
of the entrance-passage was intended to point to the Polar .tar." On 
the wholc, however, we may venture 10 far as to Illy that there is 
a concurrence of probability in favour of Ii date, for the Fourth 
Dynasty and the Great ·Pyramids, not exceeding 11.0.2000. lint 
this is hypothuil, Dot chfYJ'TWlcgy. 

The chronology of Scripture, even if thoroughly establi.hed, would 
only aid us with Ii fflaxtmum limit of time; for it is agreed OD all 
hands that we have not yet reached the epoch of Abraham', visit to 
Egypt. 

• 8ir n ... .,. Jam-m hill .. Iuabl. tract ('11'_ on tb. o .. t Pyramid of 
Egypt nd the C .. bitl _ ill itl Deel". ') 1869, ginng tb ...... ltI of the meas .. re
mentl at the Great Pyramid by the OrcInauoe '''""Ton ill the .iIller of 1888·9-
poInti wt tbot the oIope of tbe entrance _ (a little oyer 260) to luot tbe 
.. angle or root" far .... h materia.. ao the .tone of tbe Prramldl, and tIler.f,," 
tile proper iIlelination for enabling the oarcopbaguo to be _Iy ....... e4, .Itbw' 
letting It deooend of Iwit. Tbto to l"'" ao goocl .... ulllcient __ " ao tbe 
aotronomieal til....,. • ..,d eqoally _atl far tbe Dear agreement of tbe .Iope I. 
totA or the _ and ill aU the chief PTf&Dlldo. The ouc\ .k po In tile 0.
I'J'Iamid \0 28" U'. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE Mj:DDLE MONARCHY AND 1.'HE SHEPHERD KmGS. 

§ 1. Summary of the Perioll. Dynasties XI. to XVII. The T1Ieb .... , Shepherd, 
and Xolte Kingdoms. § 2. The BloomtA Dynallty. Infanc,. of the Thebari 
Monarch,.. !i 3. Monuments 'of the Ji!nentef' and M""totp', AM.NDES I. 
§ 4. Order of the Kings of the Twelfth Dynast,.. § D. Their recovery of 
Egypt and Sinai. Monuments of Sesortssen I. § 6. AMEN1!M.S II., killed 
by hi. eunuch.. Ahbian conquests. § 7. S"SORTAS.N III. Prototype of 
S •• OS'·RIS. His Conquest. and fortresses in Ethiopia. His deification. State of 
Ethiopia at this time. His brick pyramid at Dashoor. § 8. AMENE""" III., 
builder of the Labyrinth. § 9. The Lake Mceri., as described by Herodotus. 
The natural lake, Birket-el-Kenl", not the lake Mceris. Discovery of the 
latter by M. Linant. § 10. Use of the Lake Mceris. Change in the Nile by 
the breaking of the rocky barrier at Silsilis. § 11. The Art of the Twelfth 
Dynasty. § 12. Sepulchral grottoes of Deni-hassan. Scenes of life under the 
Middle Monarchy. Great lords: their possession. and functions. § 13. 
Tomb of Amen. : its pictures and epitaph. § 14. First appearance of military 
."ploits and captives. Group of Jebuaites,formerly taken for the Family oJ 
Jacob.- § 15. The Thirieenth (TAeban), and FowteentA (Xo'te) Dynasties: 
their relations to each other and to the Shepherd Kings. § 16. The Hyxsos, 
or Sl .. pherd King.. Their story as quoted from Manetho by Josephus. Absur. 
dity of their identification with the Hebrew.. § 17. Real meaning- of the 
narrative. Race of the Shepherd Kings. § 18. Progress of the conquest. 
Their relations to the kingdom of Upper Egypt. § 19. Monumenta! Disco· 
verie.. Saite. or Set-aa-pehti Noubti theiT chief King. Worship of the Hittite 
god, Bet, or Soutekh. Indications of time and place. Importance of Tanis. 
Style of the Shepherd Monuments. § 20. Adoption of Egyptian custom •• 
Time of JOSF.PH. § 21. Expulsion of the Hyksos. Interesting contemporary 
narrative.§ 22. Relations of Egypt with Ph~nicia and Greece. 

§ 1. As a key_ to the difficulties of the ensuing period, it may be 
well to prefix the general results which seem to be established. 
During the decline and fall of the Memphian Monarchy, a new king-. 
Clom arose in Upper Egypt; new, at least, in its e!II:t~nljj"e power, 
though perhaps developed from an old local monarchy or viceroyalty. 
This kingdom i~alled by Manethp lJiospoZitan (that is, Thehan) • 
but that capital was only as yet in the infancy of i;S power. Begin-~ 
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ning with the obscure Eleventh Dynasty, this monal'llhy, in the 
Twelfth Dynasty, extended its power over all Egypt, and gave a 
presage of the brilliant period of the New Theban Monal'llhy of the 
18th and 19th Dynasties. 

About or just after the time of this dynasty, nomad hord~.s, pro
bably of Semitic race (or of Hamite and Semitic intermingled), who 
are included under the general name of Hyk3os, or Shepherd Kings, 
entered the Delta from the East, whether in mere rapacity for the 
country's wealth; or pressed forward by other conquerors, or invited 
by the decayed princes of Lower Egypt to aid them against their 
Southern masters; or from a combination of these motives. Be
coming masters of the lower country, and fixing their capital at 
Memphis-where they appear at length to have respected the religion 
and adopted the nsages, as well as the name, of the Egyptian8-th~y 
waged long wars with the kingdom of the Thebaid. The Hyk801 
were. ultimately successful; but the continuity of the Theban 
Monal'llhy was never entirely broken. Sometimes, as under a part 
of the Thirteenth £)YOO8ty, its kings took refuge in Ethiopia, and 
used the military resources of that country against the invaders; 
sometimes they seem to have become tributary to the HykllOs; 
and so intricate were their relations that, in the various copies of 
Manetho's Lists, the 15th, 16th, and 17th dynasties (igure both B8 

Shepherd and Theban. 
At the same time another native dynasty, the 14th, lurvived at 

Lis, in Lower Egypt, perhaps protected by the Shepherds, or even 
coalescing with them in rivalry against Thebes. At length, by R 

great national movement, the people of Upper Egypt rallied their force 
under Amosis (or Aahmes), who expelled the Shepherda, and reunited 
all Egypt under the Eighteenth Dynasty, with its capital at Thebes.' 

§ 2. A line of demarcation is drawn by llanetho, or his copyists, 
at the end of his Eleventh Dynasty:-"·fhu. far Manetho brou!!ht 
hi. first volume, altogether 192 kings, 2300 years, 70 days.- 1'0 
this eleventh dynasty he assigns 16 Diospolitan kings in 43 years, 
.. after whom Ammenemes, " the immediate ancestor of the 'l'welfth 
Dynasty. The monuments confirm the view that the 12th Dynasty 
sprang from the 11th; and the line of demarcation is best drawn at 
the beginning of the Eleventh DYWll<ty, 81 the true commencement 
of the dominion of Upper Egypt. Such a line is justified by the 
monuments: -" W'ben," saya M. Mariette, "with the Eleventh 
])yn88ty we see Egypt awake from her long slcep, the old traditions 

-are forgotten. The proper narnel used in the old families, the titl('S 
,;ven to t\e fullctionaries, the writing itself, and everything, even to 
the religion, lleems to be new. Thinis, Elephantine, Memphi., are 

• t . 

• The deecripticm or 1'hebeo .. longs IIlOTe PT0pttly \( :!le Dest cbapt.tr • 

• 
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no lor-ger the chosen capitals: ,it is Thebes which becomes, foc the 
firdt time, the seat of the sovereign power. Egypt is, besides, dis.
possessed of a notable part of her territorY"and the authority of the 
legitimate kings no longer extends beyond a limited district of the 
Thebaid. The study of the monuments confirms ,these general 
views. They are rude, primitive, sometimes clumsy; and, from 
their appearance, we, might believe that Egypt, under the Eleventh 
Dynasty, was recommencing the period of infancy through which it 
had passed under the Third." 

§ 3'. Very few monuments, however, of the Middle. Monarchy 
are found at Thebes. Those of the Eleventh are chiefly at 
Hermonthis, and the most remarkable of the Twelfth are about 
Lake Mwris (in the Fyum) and in the rock-hewn tombs of Beni
hassan, opposite to Hermopolis the Great, just where the line W6S 

afterwards drawn between Upper and Middle Egypt. At Hermon
this (Erment), a great seat of the worship of Osiris; Isis, and Horus, 
we find tbe Illonuments. of several kings, all of whom have the same 
name, Nentej or Enentej, except two, who are called Mandopt or 
Muntotp, from Mandoo or Munt, the patron god of Hermonthis.' 
It was to Muntotp I., probably the founder of this dynasty, that thll 
later Theban kings. traced back their origin; for in the List of 
Rameses II. his name alone occurs between that of Menes and th:t 
of .Aahmes, the founder of the 18th dynasty; and he is repeatedly 
mentioned 6S an ancestor on the monuments of other kings of the 
18th and 19th dynasties. On a monument at Silsilis we see an 
Enentej doing homage to Muntotp I. Muntotp II. is mentioned an 
a tablet on the road to Kosseir, with Amenemes I.,· whom he may 
have established in the kip.gdom during his own lifetime. 'l'he Turin 
papyrus shows that Amenemes was twice deposed by other kings; 
and several other synchronisms, too intricate for discussion' here, 
confirm Manetho's mention of" 'l'heban and other kings." In the 
name of Amenemes, compounded as it is of .Amen or .Amun, the 
patron god of Thebes, we at length see a decisive proof of the su
premacy of that, city; and his name is the earliest found upon its 
monuments. 

§ 4. In the Twelfth Dynasty the name of Amenemes alternates 
with that of Osirtasen, or (for the first syllable is doubtful) Sesor
tasen or Sesertesen, in which we may trace the SESOSTRIS of the Greeks, 

• Sir Gardner Wilkinson refers these kings to the IXth Dynasty; the title of 
which (as well as of the Xth), Hera.leopolite, he supposes to be an error for, 
HennonthUe, 81'ising from the circumstance that the Darnel .. of tge Enentej' 
begin with the hieroglyphi. character. which constitute the title ,;1 Hercules. 
(App, to Herod. II., ch. viii. § 12: Rawlinson). 

a We use this, tblOreek form of the name, for convenience at pl'oDunciatioa. 
The hieroglyphic name i. read .Am .... mM or "'rnun-ill-he. Manetho's cop:pi&:. 
spell it Amrnenemes.. 
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at least as far as the name only is concerned.. The aeriea of kings 
has been nude out satisfactorily through the correction of Manetho', 
liat by the monuments:-

Manetlw. Monument •• 
1. Sesonchosia. 1. Se80rtasen L 
2. Ammenemea. 2. Amenemhe II. 
3. Sesostris. 3. Se80rtasen II. 
4. La.charea. 4. Sesortasen III. 
6. Ameres. 6. Amenemhe III. 
6. Ammenemea. 6. Amenemhe IV. 
7. Skemiophris (his sister). 7. Ra-Bebeknofru. 

The names are found in their due succession, partly in the tsblCl 
of Abydos, ~d partly in the Turin papyrus. 

§ 6. From the beginning of this dynasty the monarchy of Egypt 
has recovered its widest ancient limits.' The monument. of SESOB
TASL'i I. (son of Amenemea I.)' are found, not only from the Delts 
to Syene, but upwards in Nubia as far 88 the second cataract, on the 
tablet of Wady-1w.l/a; while his name, inscribed on the rocks of 
Sinai. proves the re-conquest of that peninsula and the renewed 
working of its Illines. So far 88 the monument. are concerned, he 
t!lay claim to rank 88 the founder qf Thebe., f&- hia name is seen on 
the oldest portion of the great temple of Karnak, and on a broken 
statue. Sepulchral tablets bearing hi. name are found in the necro
polis of A byd08 and in that of Memphis. In Lower Egypt an obelisk 
of his is still erect at Heliopolis, and a fallen one in the Fyum is the 
first sign of the great works of his dynasty in that district. 

§ 6. Of AlrII!:NEIlEB IL Manetho only saya that he W88 killed by 
his own eunuchs;' but a monument of his 28th year records hia 
conquests over the people of Pount, while its position at a watering
place on the road to KOBBeir attests commercial intercourse with 
the Arabian Gulf.' 'This monument even indicates Egyptian con
quests in Arabia; for "the Pount, with whom the kings of the 
18th and 19th dynasties were afterwards at war, werll a northern 
race, being placed, on monuments at Boleb and elsewhere, with the 
ABiatic tribes. They appear to have lived in Arabia, probably in 
the southern as well as northern part; and their tribute at Thebes, in 
the time of Thothmes III., consisted of ivory, ebony, apes, and other 
southern productiOllll; partly, perhaps, obtained by commerce."' 

• Lepoiu", Bu ............. ft84 tbe 8. I Sir O. Willdneoa &db,r .. to tb. O. 
• Tbie fad _. to oontradict the theory wbieb pi ..... tbe Irruption or 1118 

Bbepb .. ~.t or ",rore thi. epocb. 0 Monetbo. 
, Kenriel: tra""lateo .;".wK" 1l1eftl1, .. ",.nIa rI. Ih. bed...,bember" on lb. 

""""II, maintained by Wilkin""", that tbe Egyptlana ha4 110 ,"' .... bo. Oa uu. 
,untiOD see • Diet.. of the BiblP,' art. E.,..A. ... 

• Tbere i •• tablet or --.. 11. at tbe .. me pla<e. 
• BW O. Wi.I.IUDap·o Jioce to Herod. IL I02.lI&"lInaoa. 
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§ 7. The next king, SESORTASEN II., was the greatest of thiS 
dynasty. In.his 8th year he completed the conquests of his two 
predecessors in Ethiopia, and built the fortress of Semneh, some 
distauce above the second cataract. Here a temple was erected to 
him, as a deified king, by his desoondaut, Thothmes III., and 
he was also w<?rshipped as a god by 'I'hothmes IV. at .Amada, 
in Lower Ethiopia; and one variation of his name has the epithet 
good. 'I'bese divine honours were probably paid to Sesortasen II. on 
account of the vast importance of his Ethiopian conquests, in respect of 
which also he was the prototype of the Greek SESOSTRIS, a persunage, 
however, made up of several kings of different dynasties and 
epochs.10 

On these conquests Lenormant observes: "At this llpoch a state 
extended beyond the First Cataract almost to the extremity of 
Abyssinia, which was to aucient Egypt what Soudan is to modern. 
Egypt; this was the Land qf OU8h (Ke8h), or Ethiopia. Without 
well-defined limits, without unity- of organisation or territory, 
Ethiopia supported numerous tribes, differing in origin and in race; 
but the bulk of the nation was formed by the Cushites of the 
race of Ram, who had lately established themselves there since 
the time of the Sixth. Egyptian Dynasty. These Cushites· appear 
to have been, under the Twelfth Dynasty, the' real enemies of 
Egypt. It was towards Ethiopia that 'the forces of the nation 
were then. turned; a"aainst the tribes of Cush were raised, on both 
banks of the Nile above the second cataract, the fortresses of 
1l.7lumneh and of Semneh, which mark the southern limit at 
which the empire of the Pharaohs then stopped." 11 Tho testimony 

10 In the. List of Manetho, Sesomsen II, is expressly identified with Sesostris, 
who" was esteemed by the Egyptians the first after Osiris." . The exploits added are 
evidently copied from Herodotus by the Greek editors. Sesostris may also include 
Sesortasen l'i whose name in Manetho, SesOtichosis, seems even to point backwards 
to Bellochris, tbs 8th king of the 2nd dynasty, and downwards to SeaolloM. 
(Bl"8hollk) of the 22nd. The fot.",.r was a giant (Monetho); and such both 
Herodotus and Manetho make Sesostds. The name Scsoflclwaia is also found in 
the • Scholiast to Apollonius Rhodiu8' (iv. 272), as .. King of all Egypt after Horus, 
son of Isis and Osiris: he conquered all Asia' and the greater part of Europe ; 
Herodotus caU~ him 8eso8tria." Here is a confusion at the mythical ago with 
both the 19th dynasty and 22nd dynasty; for the wider conquests of Sesostris 
answer to those of Rameses II. and his father Seti I., who was the son of Horus, 
the last of the 18th dynasty; and the true Sesonchis (Sheshonk} was really a 
great foreign conqueror, and inscribed the palace of Karnak with the representa. 

~ tiona at numerous sovereigns whom he had led captive. In the same spirit, 
II Dicmarcbns, wllom the Scholiast appears to follow, ascribes to Sesonchosis the 

. institution of ewes and at the use at horses for riding-a fresh illus~ration or 
the propensity to reter the origin of cnstoms lost in immemorial a\tiquity to some 
eminent name!'-Kenrick', ' Ancient Egypt,' vol. ii. p. 163. On Sc~tris BS the. 
representative of Rame~es II., see the reign of that king, chap. vi. § 5.' 

11 Lenormant, • f1isi'5ire Ancienne,' vol. ~ p. 215. Besides the eyidenee of tile 
in8criptlon referred to in the text, the water·gate. of both fortres.es are on Ihe 
Egyptia" .ide of the works. (W;!kin.on'~ note to Herod. Ii. lO~.l 

ANO. lllllT. . 
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of an inscription at Semneh, that tha frontier wu thus fixed by 
Seaortaseu II., accorda with the statement of Herodotus, that Seaostria 
was the only (he should rather have said the first) Egyptian 
monarch that ever ruled over Ethiopia..u 

The monumeuts on the K08seir road may justify our repeating here 
also the story which the priests told Herodotus, that,SC80stris WIIS the 
firJt of all who proceeded in a fleet of ships of war from the Arabian 
Gulf along the shores of the Erythrrean Sea (i.e. from the Red 
Sea to the Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean) wltil he finally reached 
a sea which could not be navigated by reason of the shoals.11 All 
else that Herodotus relates of Seaostrie seems to belonp; to Seti I. and 
Rameses II., of the Nineteenth Dynasty. An evideuce that the 
'!'welfth DY!lasty recovered the power of the old monarchy is the 
burial of Sesortasen II. (or perhaps IlL) in the pyramid of Da81lOor, 
the southernmost of the Memphian pyramids, remarkable as the 
first example of a building constructed of brick,. (It was, however, 
faced with stone.) Thie might connect him with the Asychis of 
Herodotus, tile sage legislator, who left a brick pyramid as hie pecu
liar monument; but there are several pyramids of brick. It 

§ 8. 'l'he name of AIIEIIIIIIE8 IlL ie associated with hie father's in 
the records of their victories in Ethiopia and 6-ver the negroes, but it 
shines with a higher splendour in those of aft and civilization. The 
monuments have now cleared up the riddle hidden In the words of 
1lanetho: "Labaril (or Lacheres), who prepared the Labyrinth in 
the Arsinoite nome" (the FyCtm) .. as a tomb for himself." The 
false name, Labari8, perpetuated by the oopyists for the sake of an 
etymology of Labyrinth, and written Lamaril by Eusebius, probably 
conceals the MaI/'i., whom Herodotus makes the greatest king after 
Menes, and to whom he ascribes the formation of the great lake 
named after him; but, since men Is the Egyptian for lake, it would 
rather seem tbat the name of the king was invented from hie work 
of engineering.1i But, in fact,'bothLabaria of the labyrinth, and 
Mreris of the fI~Te, may now be disentangled and merged in the 
hietorio name of AIII!IIEMHB III" discovered by Lepsius on the ruina 
of that great palace, which the Greek traveller, bewildered as he was 
led in d.arkn~A8 through its oountless halls and corrid:.rs, called a 
labyritlth.16 'l'bia diacovery proves, what thu stylu of the building 

II HerocLii. 110. e... 81r O. Wllklnoon'. Noleon the pow .. of Egypt In Elhlopia. 
II Herod. Ii. 102. .. ThIA IA perllaps an InclioalloD tllal Ibe ElfTplian .. In the 

time of Herodot .... wne aware of tbe clillleuJlI .. of the .... vilt"lIon _ardt .be 
mouth. OIl the INu ... "-Sir O. WilkinllOJl, who, boweTef. regarda ... 'be oonquetw 
of _rtI. in tblA clirretion" (Horodot ... only .peaks of • ''''11'''') .. pur. rabl ••• 

.. Herod. Ii. 136. e... Sir O. Wilkinlon'. Note, In a.WiiIllOD'. tran.lallou • 

.. The other Egyptian .... me of tbe lake, p/-<nA (\be oel .. IA pre .. necl ill the 
8IO'Imt Fg';,., the pra'l'inee in whlcb It lie .. 

_ •• ~ ~!"ge,_or BerodA>l .... lrordt tb.e ... lat luwwn uample of!fi .... or 
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attests, t4e great mistake of Herodotus in assigning the edifice to 
the much later age of the Dodecarchy. From his own observation 
he declares that the Pyramids surpass description, and are severally 
equal to a number of the greatest works of the Greeks; but the 
Labyrinth surpasses the Pyramids,1' -

§ 9. "Wonderful as is the Labyrinth," Herodotus goes on to say, 
"the work called the Lake of Mreris, which is close by the Labyrinth, 
is yet more astonishing." 18 And with good reascn; for in utility 
it excelled the Labyrinth as much as the works on the channel of 
the Nile, ascribed to Menes, excelled the Pyramids. He gives its 
circuit as 60 schreni, or 3600 stadia (360 geographical miles), eql1al 
to the entire length of Egypt along the sea-ooast.19 Its longest 
direction was from north to south, and its greatest depth 50 fathoms. 
"It is manifestly," he adds, "an artificial excavation, for nearly in 
the centre there stand two pyramids, rising to the height of 50 
fathoms above the surface of the water, and extending as far beneath, 
crowned each of them with a colossal statue sitting upon a throne. 
Thus the whole height is 600 feet" (which is one fourth higher than 
the Great Pyramid). " The water of the lake does not come out ot 
the ground, which is here excessively dry,'JIJ but is introduced by a 
canal from the Nile.' The current sets for six months from the 
lake into the river, and for the next six months from the river 
into the lake "-that is, evidently, according to 'the rise and ebb of 
the inundation. Till very recently, this account was as great a 
puzzle as the origin of the lake itself was to the ancients. 

In describing the country of Egypt, we have mentioned the 
position of the great valley, or basin, called in the Ptolemaic age the 
Nome of Arsinoe, and in modern times the Fyum. It is formed by 
a depression in the limestone plateau which here intersects the valley 
of the Nile transversely, and is enclosed on the North and South by 
ridges of natural rocks. The bottom of the valley sinks on the 
north-western side; and this deI1ression is filled up by the lake 
called Birket-el-Keron, the water lof which is supplied partly by 
springs, and partIy by an artificial branch of the Yusuf canal, which 
connects it with the Nile. This lake is now 30 miles long and 7 ' 
broad; it~ greatest depth is only 24 feet, and it is gradually becoming 
shallower from the mud brought into it by the canals. Its level is 

the word M.{lvpw'", but it is clearly not an Egyptian ... ord. It is probably con-
nected etymologically with A .. pp«, an all6!J. .• 

" Herod. ii. 148. Camp. c. ix. § 13. .. Herod. 11. 149. 
1. The manifest exaggeration may be explained, at le .. t i?, pa1t, ~y -"he suppo

sition that the visit ot Herodotua was at the time of the mundlltlon, when the 
whole valley w .. under water, and the natural lake was united with the artiJlcia~ 
excavation. " 

.. The whole vaUey of the Nile is '&\most destitute of springs; but there are 
lOwe in the Birket .. el .. Ker,'n. • 1'2 
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inconsistent with Herodotu8'8 account of the influx and effiux of the 
Nile, the bed of which was then much lower. In short this natural 
lake (for such it unquestionably i8) was fIOt the Lake Hmm, which 
had vanished even in Pliny'8 time. 81 ~'hfl 8ite of the artifu;iaJ lake 
hila been recently discovered by M. Linant, on the Iimeatone plateau 
between the Birket-el-KerUn and the river, near MedimJt-el-Fytim, 
the ancient Crocodilopolis. It has long formed part of the culti
vated plain of the Fyum, which is still irrigated from .. a small 
reservoir at the modem town, a very bumble imitation of the Lake 
Mmns."· 

§ 10. The function of the ancient lake, however, was far more 
extensive; it evidently formed a reservoir for regulating the inunda
tion oyer a considerable part of the valley of the Nile, and recent 
discoveriea on this point have added a strong argulJlent for its date 
to the presumption raised by its connection with the labyrinth. In 
remote ages, the hills which border the valley of the Nile approached 
110 close to one another at lOme points, as either to form lakes, or at 
least to dam up the watere of the inundation in certain parts, till the 
river forced its way through the barrier of rock.. Such a barrier 
once existed at Sibilis (Hadja,r 8elMleh), lOme 40 miles below the 
first cata.ract.- The effect of thia, in spreading the water of the 
inundation over the now barren plains of Nubia, is still ICen in 
ancient alluvial deposita, which reach northwards lUI far lUI Silsili., 
and in water-worn rocks at a considerable distance from the river. 
But this is not all: we can determine the historic period within 
which the barrier was broken down. (In· the rocks at Semneh, 
imcriptionl 0/ Amemme. lII. and other kinga of the Twelfth 
Dynasty, shew that the inundation then reached 27 foot above 
its present height; while on the other hand, the foundations of 
buildings on the old< depodit, and the cavea in the rocka ne&r 
he Nile, prove that the lower level waa permanently established 

by the time of the Eighteenth Dynasty. What period, then, could 
be 110 lui ted for the construction of the Lake Mmris lUI that in 
which these mighty changea were affecting ~he regularity of the 
llUndation, and what kings 110 likely to do the work as those who 
/fere then erecting gigantic buildings in the neighbourhood of the 

.. Aa II P"Med by the word fvJI. PUn.... I, .. I. or coa ..... bow ........ rrom 
the nature of the ...... the Datu .... lab woul4 h .... oome 0011_ wltl1 th. ant. 
IIciaI baoin, ... 4 would he _ .. a ....",4 ",",,"oSr • 

.. 8ir G. Wilki ....... •• ,,_ to Herod. U. U8. RawUnlOll. 

.. By a ooIncIdence not IIDWI1I&I to nam.., nt.m II tbe Arable for • DMlfo, and 
thne II \ tredflion that a kinr at on. tlmo threw a chain ""'0lIl tha channel, 
which II here only 1095 reet lrr0e4. Wllklnoott thlnka that the anclont name re
p",.",,,,, the CoptIc 00/, •• ... -fwtviJIu ... the 1Upp00e4 .,_ of the oatao!TOpha, 
or Gol,.I, alluding to tho maD)' chann.l. of the oataram., M·tothe _nr ••• y 
of tbe roclto at the &iDle of the IaIl of the barrier. (Appeu4is to Herod.lI.ohap.', 
• '; lIa .. !lnIOIl.) , • 
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lake? These were Amenemes III. and his successors. But it D:.:J.et 
be observed that the name of this king gives us only an upward 
limit; and among the inscriptions at Semneh, some are now said 
to bring down the period of thE! river's higher rise into the 
Thirteenth Dynasty. H 

The want of any particulars concerning AMENEMES IV. and his 
sister SKEMlOPHRIS (or Sebeknofru, whom some make a king) is 
perhaps a sign that the dynasty was beginning to suffer from the 
attacks of the Shepherds. 

§ 11. Besides the ruins of the Labyrinth, the principal remains of 
art of the 12th dynasty are the two obelisks of Osirtasen I. at 
Heliopolis and in the Fyum, and some fine fragments of colossal 
statues j among them one of the .same king found at Thebes. 'fhe 
style of the sculpture is scarcely inferior to the finest works of the 
18th and ] 9th dynasties. The realistic freedom of the primitive 
school has YIelded to the hieratic canons which henceforth prevail j 

but traces of it are seen in the powerful rendering of the muscles of 
the arms and legs. The distinctive excellences of this period are 
harmony of proportions and delicacy of execution in the most 
refractory materials. The mode in which the colossal statues were 
transported on a sled~e is represented in a tomb near ElrBershehr. 

§ 12. In architecture we have the remarkable phenomenon of 
columns, which seem to furi:lish the prototype of the Doric order.iIi 
'I'his occurs in the rock-hewn frontispiece to the sepulchral grottoes 
at Beni-hassan (the ancient Speos Artemidos, Cave qf .Artemis or 
Diana) on the east side of the Nile, opposite to Hermopolis 
Magna.- Within those caverns are preserved pictures of life under 
the Middle Monarchy, as vivid and instructive as those of the Old 
Monarchy which we have seen in the Memphian tombs :_CI Egypt 
caught in the fact," says Renan. "The actors therein are still, 

.. ill their leading characteristics, the same people as under the fourth 
dynasty, or at least their literal descendants. All the occupations, 
manners, or customs, represented of old in the tombs around the 
Great Pyramid, are represented in those, of Beni-hassan j there are 
the same toiling 'multitude, the same official system of scribes, 
overseers, and taskmasters, and the saine feasting according to order. 
Something, indeed, of thE\. gloomy sameness is gone j manufactures 
now compete with agricultural operations; the plough drawn by 
oxen dispenses with many sheep treading the seed into the soft 

. -mud j the cultivation of the vine, and the process of wine-making, 

II We can onl,. just allude to the ingenious augge.tion wb'ch ~eota the 
oatastropbe at Silsilia with tha, aeven year.' plent,. and aeven yeara' famine in the 
time of Joseph. (See.J'iazzi Smyth, • Life and Work,' &0." vol. iii. pp. fIO.na.) 

Ii The protot,.pe "'the Ionio haa been found in Ass:yri&. 
.. Also in a siJnilar position at Kalab .. "" in Nubia. .. 
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diversify the scenes; Bax may be traced through its sovcralstages,
men reaping it in the fields, and women weaving its fibres indoors. 
But there sits the great man still in colossal grandeur and unbending 
severity, overlooking the busy hive, everyone of whose human bees 
i. working for his benefit. And he still enjoY' his field-sports 
much as his ancestors did before him, but with 0. variation; for 
now the ropes of the clap-nets are led by ingenious devices to his 
hands, as he sits far away on an casy-chair, so that he may have 
the honour, by giving a little pull to the trigger, of appearing to 
have caught all the birds himself. Or, if his designs are against 
four-footed game, as tbe graceful antelopes of the desert-no longer 
content with taking them alive and taming them-be purftuv. 
them now cruelly, both tearing them with dogs and transfixing 
them with long arrows; whence BOrne most touching pictures ot a 
poor gazelle turning round in pain to lick the plaos where one of 
these darts is sticking in its Beah, and even protruding through the 
opposite side of its body; or another that haa fallen lifcleu on itl 
tender offspring. 

"Very great lords are still the many chiefs who ruled over the 
people, under the king; one of them records hi. estatel and privi
leges; first, the range of the eastern deacrtGnd its oasis, for his 
antelope-hunting; and of tho hinder and nether pools for hi. bird
eatching; IeCOIld, the land of Raophis, or a track near the 
mouth of the Fyiim, and a sluice In the eastern bank of the canal 
to water it; third, the land of the Hawk mountain, and another 
.luice from the canal of the FyQm; fourth, the land of the two 
streams, or a narrow Blip of ground between the canal and the Nile, 
together with a license for enlarging the sluices from both, BO al to 
irrigate the fields to the extent prescribed in the sacred book for tho 
growth of the plant a.ut; and the fifth, the land of the hare, with 
a permit to construct two sluices on the Nile." But this chief II 
described as holding honourable offices both in church and etate; . 
being, firBt, the custos of the divine stable of the l8C1'ed bull; 
seoond, the constable of the palace of the King Ameneme.; and, 
third, steward of the land-tax, (or the IUpport oC the sehools of the 
aans of the king. oC Lower Egypt.". -

,13. ThOll it is, as M. Renan observes, that,in these tombs, "the 
dead Iifta up hiB ?oice and rclatea hi. life." Perhapl the most inter
esting or these two-fold utterancel is that which we both leO and 
read on the tomb of another great functionary of thi. higbly-iPod
ministerf.d moprchy, whose name WRI Ameni. On one wall we _ 

• 
., AU theoe ..... IeT.prI.nogeo" IOrgeot tbe "II" of tbe lab Mom.. 
• P!&zzl Imyth, • Lif. and Work,' ...... oL III. pp. fOil J. IIln .. Ufo .lear 

that tbe 12tb dyDaOtJ ..... n'" .. Klngo of Low .. EIfTPI," nchllbelT, Il .. oaI4 
MelD '" follow tbaI. tbfte .. ere _b kinr. undeT ,'>eI. pro,,",Uon. 
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the fat oxen grazing, and the sheaves of wheat earried in carts of 
the very model still used by the Fellah, of Egypt, and threshed out 
by the feet of oxen; on another is depicted the navigation of the 
Nile; the building and lading of large ships; the fashioning of 
elegant furniture from costly woods; and th'l preparation of-gar
ments: in a word, the scenes of busy husbandry and navigation, 
commerce and handicrafts. These pictures are interpreted by 
Ameni himself iI:. a long inscription. As a -general, he I!!IIde a 
campaign in Ethiopia, and was charged with the protection of 
the caravans, which transported the gold of Jebel-Atoky across the 
desert to Coptos. As the governor of a province, he recites the 
praises of his administration :-" All the -lands under me were 
ploughed and sown from north to south. Thanks were -given to 
me on behalf of the royal house for the tribute of fat cattle which I 
collected. Nothing was ever stolen out of my workshops; I worked 
myself, and kept the whole province at work. Never was a child 
afflicted, never a widow ill-treated by me; never did I disturb the 
fisherman, or molest the shepherd. Famine never occurred in my 
time, nor did I let anyone hunger in years of short produce. I 
have given equally to the widow and the married woman; and I have 
not preferred the gr8llt to the small in the judgments I have given." 

§ 14. Now, for the first time too, the military elemer.t begins to 
appear upon the tombs; "and in vaults beneath some of them, and 
not yet discovered, are deposited the mummies (so the hieroglyphics 
tell us) of many hundred soldiers who had faJlen in the wars of 
King Sesortosis a"uainst the black Cushites in Nubia. Prisoners, 
moreover, are brought back from these campaigns, and account for 
the negro ,laVeB now oooasionaJly seen in the great man's house
hold; while under previous dynasties, we had met with no closer 
acquaintance with southern lands than the uupacking of a box con
taining elephants' tusks. At the same time, however, otlier per
sonages now appear on tlie seffie, sometimes singly, sometimes in 
groups; men of aquiline/eatures, brighter colour than, and different 
dress from, the Egyptians; immigrants from Arabia and Pales
tine." 211 

One such picture at Beni-hassan startled the world some years 
back by its supposed discovery of the arrivalqfJacooand hisJamily 
in Egypt, and their presentation to Pharaoh. It is on the tomb of 
a man of the military caste named Neoqfth j and depicts the pre
sentation of a procession of foreigners to a standing figure, whom 
lome make the son of Neoofth, and others the Kin$ Ses~r.tase~ II.' 
They are preceded by a royal scribe, holding forth a scroilmscrlbed 
with '.be 6th y,r of Sesortasen II., and declaring that they are 37 

.. l'il"zi Sm,ih, I. 0-, p. 405. 
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vanquilohed foreignlll'B i though only 12 adults and 3 children S1'8 

seen, all unbound. The king of the strangers advances, bowing 
revereutly, and leading nn ibex by the horna; he wears a tunio of 
bright colours and elaborate pattern, and carries a curved .. :alI 
resembling that of Osiris. A man of humbler rank leads another 
ibex. Then, preceded by four armed men, comes an ass, carrying 
two children in a pannier; next., a boy on foot., armed with a lance, 
precedes four females, who are followed by another ass with panniers; 
and the procession is closed by two men, one of whom carries a lyre 
and plectrum, the other a bow and club. 'I'heir light complexion 
and aquiline noses shew a Semitic race from a more northern climate 
than Egypt; and the !dft of the ibex implies a pastorel tribe from 
Arabia or Palestine,· The inscription has been read by Mr. Osburn, 
as a group oC 37 JebUlJite., purchas..d for slaves by one of their petty 
kings, and presented by the chief Neoofth to King Sesortasen II. in 
the 6th year of his reign, on account of their skill in preparing 
stibium, a black powder produced from antimony, and used profu8('ly 
throughout ancient Egypt as a cosmetic.lI . It is ac&rcely, perhaps, 
necessary to remind the stuuent of Scripture that the .Tebusitea, or 
Canaanite people of Jerusalem, were a race alien to that of the 
Hebrew patriarchs. • 

§ 15. After the Twelfth Dynasty comes a period of great obscurity, 
the darkness of the Middle Age of Egypt., preceding the splendid 
dawn of the New Theban Monarchy under the Eighteenth Dynasty. 
At this time, it is confe8lled on all bands, the dynasties of Manetho 
become contemporaty; but very different interpretations are given of 
their names, localities, and relatiol18 to each other. 

The Thirteenth Dynasty, of 60 Diospolitan kings, reigned 453 
years, and the Fourteenth Dynasty, of 76 Xolte kings (that Is, of 
Xoia, in the Delta), reigned tt!4 years:- this i. all we learn Crom 
Manetho, but we find numeroul monuments in Ethiopia, which are 
aacribed to the Cormer dynasty; and the generally received view i. 
that., under the domination of the Hykaoa, the native Theban line 
took refuge in Ethiopia, which the preceding dynasty had conquered; 
while the rival dynasty oC Lower Egypt, which had never abandoned 
ita pretensions, held some local power at XoIs, either in defiance, or 
nuder the prot«:tion, or the HykllOll. But there i. another opinion, 
that the earlier kings of the 13th dynasty retained the power of the 

• IIr. Kenrick, whooe dooeriptioD w. follow In &he main, eompar .. 1o"lab 
• Is. 7. .. The ...... of Jlebaiotb .ba11 minlMer GO'" \bee." -' AlIcleDt Er7pl,' 

ftI. U. p. »9. • 
It O.bunl, , Egypt, her Teotimon,. to &he Trvlb of lbe Bible,' pp. II, 3D. The 

laboon of tbia pamotaldnl aatbor b ... _ been ouftIeienU,. .-.Di0e4 b,. &he 

~ '"' • Or 484 rean: !be Armenian' Cbnmicle' of E .... bh .. bu "4; ... 1deD1I1 
• ..u;,.. !be 13lb &lUI Uth DplutiH .... 1,. -_.JIOIV1. 
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12th over all Egypt; but that the Xo'ite Dynasty was set up against 
:hem in the'Delta, and that the invasion of the Hyksos was brought' 
about by thesa disshsions. ' 

It is argued on the one hand, that the monuments found at Tanis. 
as well as at Abydos, of several kings who all bear the names of Bevek
!wtep or Nqfrehotep, belong to this dynasty; and on the other, the 
name Bevek!wtep (Babaco), which characterises the Ethiopian kings 
of the 25th Dynasty, is pleaded as a sign of the,Ethiopian seat of 
the 13th.as , At aU events the principal monuments of this dynasty 
are in Ethiopia, where a colossus at the island of Argo, in Dongola, 
shows that their power reached far beyond the old frontier at ' 
Bemneh, and above the 'l'hird Cataract; and there are no monuments 
whatever of the later kings, whose names are only known from the 
royal lists. It may be safely concluded that the conquest of the 
Thebaid by the so-called" Hyksos" or " Shepherd Kings" was com
pleted in the. course of the 13th dynasty, if not at its beginning. Of 
the Xo'ite kings we 4ave no monuments whatever; and even the 

, locality of Xois is uncertain.sc 
§ 16. The great catastrophe of the kingdom of Egypt, brought about 

by the invasion of the Hyksos, is related in. one of the few extant 
fragments of the Hi~ory of Manetho, a fragment preserved by the 
strange ambition of the Jewish historian, Josephus, to-glorify his 
nation by identifying the conquering hordes, whom the Egyptians 
at length expelled, with the chosen people who were led forth in 
triumph by the power of God and the hand of Moses I It is the 
answer of Josephus to the taunt of his antagonist Philo on the mean 
origin of the Jews j and the narrative of Manetho has evidently 
been tampered with in some points to suit this purpose. As it stands, 
the following is the passage cited by Josephus from the Second Book 
of Manetho's ' lEgyptiaca ' : 85 " We had once a king named Timmus 
(or Amintimmus), under whom, from some cause unknown tq me, 
the Deity was unfavourable to us; and there came unexpectedly, 

88 Sir Gardner Wilkinson linda in the Sabaco. of the 13th dynasty tile" 18 
Ethiopian kings" of the list which the priests read to Herodotus (Herod_ Ii. 100 : 
... note by G. W. in Rawlinson). He also mak •• thoir :fIjght into Ethiopia 
the origin of :Manetho's story of the similar lIight of Amenophis III. of tbe 
'Eighteenth Dynasty. The colossus ot that king, in rose-colouretl granite, now in 
tbe Louvre, is referred by some Egyptian antiquaries, ,from its style, 'to tbe 13th 
dynasty, and supposed to have been adopted by Amenophis as his own. Such 
appropriation8 are not uncommon in aU ages. 

.. Champollion placed it at Sakkra or Sakha, the Arabic synonym of the Coptic 
Xeo. and the old Aegyptian Skhoo: its pOSition, on an island formed by the 
Sobenoyne and Phatnitie branches of the Nile, deJended by tho, marsly!s, would 
enable it to held out long against the Hykooo, or to come to terms by pl.ytng them 
tribute. So, in later time., Anysis and Inarus long held out in tbe marsh •• 

, against the EthiopialWlnd Persian maoters of Egypt. . , 
.. Joseph. CQ1&tra r'Apion,' i. 14. Wo mark some of the moot 1JIlportsnt pom .. 

in itslics. The translation is, i1\tbe main, :Mr. Kenrick's. , 
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from tM eastern part., a moo of obscure extraction, who boldly 
invaded the country and easily took forcible posscssiC)n of it withotJJ 
II battle. Having subdued those who commanded in it, they pro
ceeded savagely to burn the citiea, and razed the te'llplcs of the gods; 
inhumanly treating all the natives; murdering some, and carrying 
the wives and children of others into slavery. In the end they al80 
established one of themselves as a king, whose name was SalatiB (Sait<'ll 
in the list); and M took up hit abode CIt Memphis, exacting tribute 
from both the "pper and the lower country, and leavillg garrisons 
in the most suitable pJacea. He especially strengthened the parts 
toward. the east, foreseeing that on the part of the .A88yrians, who 
"Jere then puwer/ril, there would be a desire to invade their kingdom. 
Finding therefore in the Sethroite nome a city very conv~nienUy 
placed, lying eastward of the Bubsstic river, and called from lOme 
old religious reason .Ava". (or Abaris), he built it up and made it 
very strong with walls, settling there also A great number of heavy
armed soldiers, to the amount of 240,000 men, for a guard. Hither 
he used to come in the summer aeaaon, partly to distribute the 
ration. of corn and pay the troops, partly to exercise them carefully 
by musters and reviews, in.order to inspire fear into foreign nations." 
After enumerating the five 8UOCe88Ol'l of this (l'8t king, he procot-da: 
.. Their whole nation was called HWKIIOII, that ii, tihepMrd Kings; 
for Byk in the eacred language denote. King, and Sot is a shepherd 
in the common dialect." The before-named kings, he says, and 
their cle.cenoonts, were masters of E~'Ypt for 511 years. After thil, 
he says that a revolt of tM king. 0/ tM TiI.ebait!. and tl.. rest oj 
Egypt took place against the Shepherds, and a great and p7Vlunged 
!Dar was carried on with them. Under a king whose name was 
MiBphragmuthoait," he eay. that the Shepherds were expelled by 
him from the rest at Egypt after a defeat, and shut up in a place 
having a circuit of 10,000 arurm. 'lbi. place W81 called .Ava,. ... 

• looephaa here interpolateo a otatement, "hleh he .,..eoently npeat., from 
aaother 00)11. or anotber _. of Man.tho ••• Idontly to wet rid ot the objoetlon, 
that tbe Hebrnro ........ DOt Iring .. but ,!tIt... Ue oay. tbat HV" or Hall, .. ltb tb. 
upirate. mean. Copt;" ... and 00 HV"- I, eapti .... A.pAwtll/ adding ... And b. 
(lianotho) .. ,.. rlgbtly; tor the keepln, of obeop .... tbe enciont ~ablt of our 
foretathere; and thoy .. ere not unnaturally cleoer\bed .. oapll ... by tbe EtrYPtiano, 
linoe our forefatber looeph deel& ... him .. lt to tbe Kin, ot tbe ElI1pU .... to bo • 
capCye." Ao to tbe trw meantn,. ,,·t\kiD""" .. ,.. tbet All" 10 the common 1~!Ie, 
lignifying 1rint .... ..,16, gtyon nen to tbe Pharaob. on the monumen"" and .Aoo 
oigniSeo ,MpAm. But.1wuo m ...... Arab .. and "II" -.ua _nate to .Iaeik / 00 
that tbe name may perbepo lipir,. .4,... an,. or,MiJu. Tblo YI .... boeomn 
more probable If ... lOme .. ,.. ,,0.1; _teo, on tbe monomen"" tbe obi.,. of 
......,..'-:beo. n. InYlld ... are _itmated on the monomente H .... or A...., .... 
.. • MpAw4. 0/-." ud AlJdtl • .. tlItUU4." 

• Tbio .......... bich GOOan a.,.in In tbe \lot of tbe I8t1& 4,...&11,. ......... to be 
for Hip,,", TAotII"-' ...... Tbotbm .. beioYed 01 Ph "":or Ba)." ne tr ... 
founder of the 18th dynatty .... "'" • Tbothmeo but lmoooIa; but, .. the .... _ 
,-, TAot_ 1. ("'- ani kiDg) ma,. llaft 8Dlob4ll! 1& 
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?Ianetho says that the Shepherds surrounded it· entirely with Ii 

_large and strong wall, in order that they might have a secure deposit 
for all their possessions and all their plunder. Thuthmosis, 
the son of Misphragmuthosis,. endeavoured to take the place by siege, 
attacking the walls with 480,000 men. Despairing of taking it by 
siege, he made a treaty with them, that they should leave Egypt, 
and withdraw without injury whithersoever they pleased; and, 
in virtue of this agreement, they withdrew from Egypt, with all 
their families and possessions, to the number of not fewer than 
240,000, and traversed the desert into S'!f1·ia. Fearing the power 
of the Assyrians, who were at that time masters of .ilsia, they 
built a city in that which is now called Judrea, which should 
suffice for so many myriads of men, and called it Jerusalem." 

It will be observed that, in the words quoted from Manetho, 
there is nothing to identify, or even to connect, the Hyksos with 
the' Hebrews; for the· words "our forefathers" are put in by 
Josephus. 1.'hey come indeed from the East, and they retreat 
into Palestine; bnt every other circumstance of their entrance into 
Egypt, their conduct and condition there, and their final retreat, 
is ,otally opposite to the true biblical history of " Israel in Egypt." 
Even the startling mention of Jerusalem is an argument agaitnst the 
identity, for that city belonged to the Oanaanite Jebusites for some 
time after the entrance of Israel into the Holy Land. . 

§ 17. 1.'ho only likeness of the Hyksos to the Hebrews is their 
occupation as sbepherd.q, and (probably) their Semitic race. They 
were a nomad pastoral horde, like those which have ever been 
descending upon the rich settled countries of the East for the sake 
of plunder. They ravage all before them, with religious hatred. 
as is attested by the ruins of Memphis and the demolished monu
ments of the twelfth dynaSty at 1.'hebes; sa and they collect their 
plunder into a. great fortified city. That fortress, moreover, is esta
blished near the eastern frontier, against the constantly threatened 
attacks of a powerful enemy, who is expressly named. That enemy, 
Assyria, is the master qf Asia, both when the shepherds enter 
Egypt, and when they depart; and the inference seems almost 
irresistible, that, as most great movements of nomad tribes are due to 
pressure from behind, the Shepherd invasion of Egypt was due to 
the growth of the 4ssyrian empire. But which Assyrian empire?
for the term Assyrian, in Greek writers, includes the old obscure 
Chaldrea.n monarchy, and the Assyrian properly so called. An 
answer to this 'iuestion has been sought in the nawe .Phrp&ician," • 
which is applied in the List of Manetho to the same km~s who are 

IS or all the te~es prior to this time, but ODe is lett ~~dinS'. • '9 But it is possible that the name may b. only used lD lta Greek meanmg Il 
r'~, .. opposed to the swarthy Egrptirm8. • • 
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enumerated in his text, as quoted by Josephus; and the entrance of 
the Hyksos into Egypt has been connected with that great l'hO!
nician migration of which we have to speak in its proper place. 
The latest view derived from recent monumental discoveries is that 
the Hamite Canaanites, who had recently entered the land of 
Canaan,40 as a part of the great migration referred to, pressed forward 
into Egypt at the head of a mixed horde of nomads, of whom the 
chief tribe appears to have been the Kheta 80 of tell named on the 
Theoon monuments, the Hittites of the Bible. 

§ L8. Entering the country-from the side of Ambia and Palestine, 
they first subdued Lower Egypt, and fixed their capital at Mempbis. 
The statement, that this was effected without a battle, is best ex
plained by a confederacy with the Dative powers of Lower Egypt, 
who had risen against the 'I'heben Dynasty.G The latter was unable 
to resist the coalition of its enemies, and the Shepherd King who 
consolidated the power of his dynasty reoeived tribute from Upper 
as well as Lower Egypt. But, when we come to details, the diffi
culty of tracing the relatione between the seveml parties may 
be judged from Menetho's lists of the 15th,16th, and 17th dynasties, 
which fall within the period of the Hyk8Oll, A comparison of the 
ordinary text (of Africanus and Synoellus) l'I'ith that of Eusebiue 
gives the following CUriOU8 results :-

OnII.my fnt. Y O&IIL 
15th Dyuuty ... Of 8hopherda, 8 foreign 

PbCl!nician Kingo ... ua 
16th D)'1Iut}' ... 30 other 8hepherd Kingo 611 
17th Dynasty ••• 48 other 8hepherd King. 

and 48 Theban DiOl
polltea. Together they 
reigned ... ... ... 151 

Yoa,.. 
... uo 

6 Thoban Kingo... ... 190 
Foreign PhCI!Dician 8h.p' 

herd Kinp ... • .. loa 

Moreover, the name' and remarks given In the 15th dynasty of 
the ordinary text Bfe the same (as far 811 they go) 811 those of the 
17th in Eusebius, whom Synoellue ~ for the tmnsposition." 

.. H The Canaanite was then (all'l!8Cl,., recently) III the laad." Geneol .. "II ••• 
Among the O)'Dehl'ODleme IWW """Graliy received J.o that of Abraham with the time 
01 the Twelfth Dyuaaty • 

.. O.bam and I00I' otb ... go 110 far as to reject s Shepherd 1CI",1Mrt altogether ; 
malrinl! the Immigronte th. suilia.,. a1ll ... and not tbe oonq ...... oro, of tbe natly. 
1J)'1Iaoty 01 Lower Egypt, on which the ultimately .-ietorlOUI Tbebaa. futenod, 
from thil alliance, tbe hateful name of 8MpMrtll.. But thJ.o YIew caa hardl, be 
PJ1!""Od Into oonoisteney with Maaetbo and the monumente. 

• The following eomparioon J.o Inltmetive as ohowing wbat dlotortlonl the lIote 
of Manetho bave oulfered, and ecnuequently how UttJ.o depen4enoe eon be placed on 

• them wben DBccmftrmed by the mOBllmente ,- [8MpMrll King., 
• • 

• "EYe:,. .hepher4 J.o on abomination to the EgyptIano" (Oen ... hi. If; com". 
.. IiiL 12), s feeling of eaote, .... think, mucb older thaD the l.hepher4 Xinp. If 
4eri .. ed from batred of tbem. It .. onld O1Irel,. not ba ... been 1.lt btllMm I bat, If 
older, lte helnl! telt by tb. F.gyptlanized Domad\JOWarda otrangen whooo actual 

• oecupation .... pel'toral, J.o s proof (as J.o <!Very lian of looepb'lltory) of tbalr 
thorongb adoption 01 Egyptian \d .... and _ee. 
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Of the other dynasties no names are given; and the exact corre
spondence of "43 Shepherd Kings," and "43 Theban Diospolites." 
iD. the same dynasty, is manifestly artificiaL Thus much, however, 
we may safely infer: that the continuity of the Theban M()narchy 
was never entirely broken during the Shepherd rule, though it was 
probably reduced to a tributary condition in Upper Egypt, while 
Lower and Middle Egypt w!lI'e ruled by the Shepherd Kings in 
person. . 

§ 19. It is only of late that light has been thrown on this period 
by the monuments; and very important light it is. The first Shep
herd king, Saites, or, in Egyptian, Set-aa-pehti Noubti, is mentioned 
on a tablet of Rameses n., found at Tanis, as having, 400 years 
before, rebuilt the city, and reared in it the temple of Set or Soutekh, 
the national god of the Khetas (Hittites). This is invaluable testi
mony in respect to time, place, nationtility, and religion. The fabu
lous length of the Shepherd domination is reduced within reasonable 
limits; 43 for, by a very probable computation, 400 years be/fmJ 
Rame~es II. would leave only about 200 years for the whole 
Shepherd rule, and would bring the date. of King Saites to aPout 
the 18th century." 

Next, as to the place; The Avaris of the Shepherds has been 
usually identified with Pelusium, on the eastern side of the Pelusiac 
mouth of the Nile, which was the frontier fortress of later times; but 
the discoveries of M. Mariette have proved it to be Tanis (San). 
The inscription says that the Shepherd King rebuilt Tanis; Manetho 
says that the Shepherds found.A. varis an old town and built up its 
walls; we have the testimony of Scripture to the high antiquity of 
Zoan (the Greek Tanis and the Coptic Sa,~): at this city the 
Pharaoh of the Exodus held his court, when "God wrought his 
wonders in the field of Zoan ;" fi and this city, not Memphis, is the 
seat of the dynasty that succeeded the great Theban EIllpire (the 
21st), as well as of the 23rd. All these indications point to the eleva
tion of l'anis by the Shepherd Kings .to a rank above Memphis, 
which seems never to have recovere~ from their devastation. Now. 
it is also at Tanis that we find the chief monuments oLthe Shepherd 
I\ings; and those monuments are as thoroughly Egyptian as are 

,shepherd King.. 1"51ll Dgn. oj B1oepherd8. I 17 III Dgn. oj Pham. 81oep'" 

(Manetho in Josephus). (Man.tho'. List). (Enaebius). 
1. Salati. 19 1. Saltes 19 1. Saites.... 19 
2. Bnon (! Anoll) •• 44 2. Bnon ( ! Anon). • 44 2. Bnon •• • • 40 
3. Ap.chnas •• 36 3. Pachnan •• 61 3. Aphophis :. I4 , 
4. ApOI'his •• •• 61 <to Staan ..., 50 4. Arcbjes ,. 30 
5. Jannas 51 5. Archl.. •• •• 49 • 
6. Asses ••• •• •• 49 6. Aphobis •• •• 61 

U This particulifr example throws a ~troDg light on the generlll chronological 
esaggeration of the Egyptian traditions. . 44 ~e chapter vi. . 

46 Psalm !xxviii. 4S. On t~ identity of Tams and Avona, and the meanIng ' 
Dr the latter name, see !urther ia chap. vii. § 2. 
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those of the Ptolemies of later times. Nay. their art is finer. their 
workmanship more delicate and more perfect, than in the contem
porary monument of Thebes; and they are in· pt:'rfect accordance 
with the Egyptian religion. It seems from the discoveries made at 
Tanis that the Shepherd Kings set up again the statues of former 
a~es, belonging to the temples overthrown in the first violence of 
their invasion. only carving their own names upon them as dedi
cators. Their monuments are entirely of &culpture. none of archi
tecture: all yet found are in the museum at Cairo. There ia a 
splendid group in granite, representing two persona in Egyptian 
costume, but with the thick beard and large locks of hair foreign to 
Egyptian use. There are four sphinxes in diorite, hearing the name 
of Apepi" (the Aphophis of Manetho); but with the lion'. mane in 
place of the rcgular Egyptian head-dress. In a word, these &Culp
tures represent the type of a Semitic race. 

§ 20. 'l'he monuments prove how completely the Shepherd Kin~ 
became true Pharaohs. Aa iI usual when a wilder raoe subdues a 

. more civilised people. without exterminating them wholly or in part, 
they and their followers were assimilated to the conquered nation. 
'l'hough they intruded their god, Set or Soutekh (the Egyptian name 
of Baal), into the Egyptian Pantheon, and built his temple beside 
the temples of the old gods, they gave the latter the supreme place. 
They and their followers adopted the manners of their new country, 
mixed with lOme Semitic usages. 

Now this Is precilely the 8tate in which the narrative of 
GenellU depicts Egypt under the Pharaoh whom Joseph served. 
The King and his people are" Egyptians." both in name and customs, 
and yet they have lOme characters of a foreign race. Such are their 
cordial reception of strangers, whom the Egyptians hated and 
despised; and the pure despotism of Joseph" Pharaoh, whose will i. 
absolute, and who reduces the Egyptians to serfdom, whereas the 
native monarchs were restrained by law. and Bet a high value on the 
attachment of their aubjecte. A Mcmitic ruler would be much more 
likely thana native king to make a Hebrew slave prime minister. in 
contempt of the objections which the people dared not utter; and 
the poliey of Joseph would be more easily enforced on a conquerlld 
country. 

And hera the contemporary monuments reveal a most striking 
coincidence. The only names of the contemporary 'J.'hcban kings. as 
yet made out, are thOtie of the last two before the founder of the 

• Eighteenrh Dypaaty.' They are Tiaaken and Kamel; and the last 
bears the I title of .. nourisher of the world," written in the very 

.. The TuriD p&PJrUI baa tbe II&1DO of ..c,."... ... bleb .."...,.,.".da to tM ....... 
of lIIanetbo (an emendation 'O? B ..... J. 'oUoweel lIT • name beglnnm, Ap • •••• 

• .. 1mb mal be lIIanetb0·. "pad..... -
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same form, Tsaf-en.--to, as the title (in Hebrew h~v.AN:I&1i f 
conferred on Joseph by Pharaoh.'7 Is this a re coiS~" t&I.'i 

did the Theban king adopt the title in rivalry • the .M~ll.lifa'n 'I 
government, or does he assume the merit of the po whtiMlilNdtl 
to administer? That policy would, at all events, be s a"!rra-
vate the hatred of the subject Thebans ; and the oppression 0 

may have been, in part at least, a retaliation, when the power was 
recovered by the" King who 'knew not Joseph," All these things, 
as well as the indications of time and place already point.ed out, tend 
to confirm the express statement made in a fragment of Manetho, thai 
Joseph was brought into Egypt under the Shepherd King APHOPHIS, 

-the Apepi, whose monuments are by far the most numerous of tllis 
dynasty!S The invitation of Semitic settlers was a natural act of 
policy on the part of the Shepherds, to strengthen themselves against 
a nati ve rising. On this point there is now a general consent among 
Egyptologers; and thus we find what has generally been esteemed 
the" Egyptian darkness - of the country's early history, emerging 
into the light and life of Scripture; and in its turn helping to weave 
the fl'agm~ntary allusions of Scripture into the web of genel'8.l history. 

§ 21. The expulsion of the Hyksos is related, not only in the 
passage quoted frOD Manetho by Josephus, but in contemporary 
EgyJ;ltian records. An invaluable papyrus in the British Museum 
begins with a description of the vassalage of the Theban Dynasty: 
" Now it came to pass that the land of Egypt fell into the hands of 
enemies; and there was no longer any king (i.e. of the whole 
country) at the time when this happened. And it was so, that 
the king Tiaaken was only a hak (vassal prince) of Upper Egypt. 
The enemies. were in Heliopolis, and their chief Apepi (Aphophis, M.) 
in Avaris."4D Here, the document tells us, Apepi received the news 
ofa virtual renunciation of subjection by 'the Theban Tiaaken, 
who refused to worship Sou tell, the god to whom Apepi had built 
.. an everlasting temple." To the formal demand now. made 'by 

.. Genesis xli. 45. . 
4S lrlr. Stuart Poole, who, even before the most important uiscoveries trom the 

monuments, argued convincingly that the Pharaoh 'of Joseph was a Shepherd 
King, identifies him with Asses, the last of the flrBt Beries of 6 kings mentioned in 
Josephus's extract trom Manetho, and the ANa of the monum,ents. But it is very 
doubtful it this .A88a Is the same as A88.8. In Manetho'. Lis~ of the 15th dynasty 
the sixth place i. occupied by .Aphobill, of cour .. the Aphophill of the fragment . 

•• It will be observed tbat the royal title is here withheld from the chier of the 
Hyksos: but an inscription, comparing a new invasion in the time of Menephtha, 
IICIn of RameBea II., with the calamities infticted by the Shephords, uses some • 

. remarkable el..pressions :_u Nothing was seen the like of this E7en in $he time of 
the Ki"f/8 0/ L"",er E!JYpt, fDMn 'hill land 0/ Egypt "''" ;" their po~er. and the 
calamity lasted, at the time when tM Kin,. 0' Upper Egypt had not tho strongt" 
'0 repulse the for4flnerl: "-expressions which countenance the view that :he 
'War was as much one for the supremacy or Upper Egypt, as for the liberation of 
the whole country. ~ 
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Apepi, Tiaaken sent a contemptuous rejoinder, and both kings pre
pared for war. This account shows that the Hyksos, relliding in 
Lower Egypt, and occupied with the military care of the eIIstera 
frontier, had allowed the native dynasty to consolidate itself in the 
Thebaid, till it had strength to begin a religious revolt. 

Manetho, as quoted by Josephus, says that "the kings of the 
rest of Egypt It joined those of the Thebaid in this revolt; and he 
agrees with the papyrus in representing the ensuing war as long 
and bloody. It occupied the remainder of Tiasken's time, the 
short reign of his 8UC008sor, Kames, and the greater part of that of 
Aabmes, .who brought it to aD end." 'l'he soil of Egypt seems to 
have been disputed foot by foot between the insurgent patriots, ani
mated with religious enthusiasm, and the disciplined hordea of the 
Semitic invaders, till the latter were shut up in their great fortrC68 
of AvaTia .. We have already quoted the account of Manetho, in 
Josephus, how they withdrew from Egypt, under a convention, to 
the number of 240,000, and crossing the desert into Syria, built 
Jerusalem." 

It is one very striking result of recent Egyptian di800vcries, that 
we are able to quote, if not exactly the despatch of the admiral who 
commanded Pharaoh's fleet, its equivalent iy his epitaph. 'l'his 
officer, who bore the same name as the king, Aahmes, says:-" Whcn 
I was born in the fortress of lIithyia [in Upper Egypt], my father 
was lieutenant of the late king Tiaaken. • •• I acted as lieutenant 
in turn with him on board the vessel named the Calf. in the 
time of the late King Aahmes ll • • •• I went to the floot 01 

the north to fight. It was my duty to accompany the sove
reign when he mounted his chariot. They were besieging the 
fortress of Tanis," and I fought OD my legs before His Majesty. 
This is what followed on board the vessel named the l!:nlh"onisa
tion of Memphia.H A naval battle was fought on the Water of Tanis 
(La~ Menzaleh). • •• 'l'he praise of the king was bestowed on 
me, and I received a collar of gold for my bravery. • •• The 
(decisi ve) com bat took place at the sou them part of the fortress. • • • 
They took the fortress of Tanis; nnd I carried off a man and two 

II Thil;' _din, to the ErYJItian _nta; but Manetbo Cap. Jooepb.) pioceo 
tbe ""mt onder Miophrap:mnthottia and bi.a oon ThotbmOlia (so III'OWn prince). wbo 
....". ('rom a compariaon or the 11.18 and monllmenl8) to correapone! to Thntbm .. 
III. an4 IV.: for the former iaprobabl, for Jli-1>hr .. 1I1ut"""',;' (Thot .... be""' .. , 
., PhI',.). There ma,. how .... er. be. eontwoion between the ... mea of Am.lia and 
Tetbmoaia • 

.. The _ otatement, .. bicb Ioob lib a .. ilful gl_ or tbe Jmlh bt.I<>rton. 
ma,. baw"arl.aenfrom a oonfuolon between tbe 8IUITeCI name or JerooaJem (KodulJ, 
..... MIg) .. :th the otber Kadalo, or __ eiJ1I. or the Hittlteo on the Oron_ 
.. blch lit often .... naoned In the ,.an or the XVllltb and lUXth drnaotlea. 

.. The lhip ..... dcmbtl ... 10 named In bonour or Apia. .' 

.. Thia )ea_ little doQbt or the Identity 0' Anr\. and TanIo. 

.. Perhape In b<rcmr or the coronation or Aab" .... king or Lower EII7JII. 
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women, three heads in all, whom His Majesty granted me as 
slaves." 6' 'I'bis very moderate booty, while it shews the veracity 
of the narrator, seems to indicate the very partial success of the 
assault, and so far confirms the account of Manetho, that the fortress 
was evacuated under a capitulation. ' 

It must not, however, be supposed that the whole mass of the 
invaders were driven, with their warriors, .from the soil of Egypt. 
Many were permitted to remain as cultivators of the lands on which 
they had long been settled, in a condition very similar to that of the 
Hebrews. In fact, the more the condition of ancient Egypt unfolds 

, itself to our researches, the more clearly do we see that, the Delta was 
largely peopled (at all events in the east) by Semitic races, formiJli a 
nationality distinct from that of the true Egyptians, and becoming 
at last, under the tyrants of the XIXth dynasty, the Poland of the 
New Monarchy; The descendants of some of these Shemites, perhaps 
of the Hyksos themselves, are supposed to have been discovered by 
M. Mariette in the strong-limbed people, with long faces and a grave 
expression, who live at the present day on the borders of the Lake 
Menzaleh.&8 

§ 22. This episode of Egyptian history has some very interesting 
relations to other coUlitries. "The account given by Apollodorus,Wf 
that lEgyptus, the son,of Belus, brother, of Agenor, -king of fhre
nicia, came from Arabia and conquered Egypt, unhistorical as it is, 
may have had its origin in the invasion of the Hyksos, who' are 
called both Phrenicianli and Arabians, and who settled in Palestine. 
on their e»pulsion from Egypt. The connection of the myth of Isis, 
Osiris, and Typhon, with Phrenicia, of the Tynan with the Egyptian 
Hercules,A and generally of Phrenician with Egyptian civilization, 

'will be best explained by the supposition that the nomad tribes 
of Palestine were masters of Egypt for several generations, and 
subsequently returned to the same country, carrying with them the 
knowledge of letters and the arts, whioh they were the instruments' 
of diffusing over-Asia Minor and Greece. Phanicia has 6'lJidently 
'been the Clmnecting link between these counmes and Egypt, which 
directly can have exercised only a very slight and transient infiu·
ence upon them." &9 , 

50 From the translation of M. Ie Viseomte de Rou~ in Lenormmt's • Ristoi .. 
Ancienne,' 'voL i. pe 231. 
, .. It will be suIIIcient merely to refer to the speeo\ations of Dr. Beke ott' ~Il:' 
Shepherd Kings, and on the distinction which he imagines, between the 8~., .. 
Afiora'''' of the Delts, and the true OWllit6 EgllptiaM. , (See :s,eke'. 'J>ngm .. 
Bibli ...... and the' AthOll ... um,' Jnne 12th, 19th, md 26th, 1869.) • I 

17 ApcUod. II. I, § 3. .. Herod. iI. ~4. 
.. Kenrick, 'Ancient Egypt,' vol. iI. pp. 192, 193. ' 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE NEW THEBAN MONARUHY.-THE EIGHTEENTH 
DYNASTY. 
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§ 1. THB cOnqueror of the Hyksre, AAHMEB, Ahmes, or Ames (i. e.. 
tM Moon: Ames or Amosis in Manetho),l was the founder of the 
New Theban Monarchy, which raised Egypt to the climax of her power 
under th~ XVillth dynasty; maintained her empire with splendour, 
but not without many struggles, under the XIXth; and lost it, 
after some flashes of !lying glory (as kings use the word) under ~he 
XXth ; when the supremacy passed finally from Thehes. 'l'he 
monarchy lasted:, according to Manetho, nearly 600 years; but 
more probable calculations limit its duration to about 430 yearS, 
from B.O. 1530 to about B.o. 1100. 

§ 2. The Best of this power was the vrest city of Upper Egypt, 
which the Greeks called 'l'HEBES (9ij,8al), not by any perversion, 
but by one of those curious coincidences which are often found in 
names that have no connection. It represents the form AP~T or 
T~AP, which is the usual name of the city in the hieroglyphic 
inscriptions.' But the resemblance of name led to a confusion of the 
legends relating to the Egyptian and Bcrotian Thebes. 'l'he fame of 
the former city, and of the war-chariots of its kings, was well-known 
to Homer, who spesks of "Egyptian Thebes, where are vast tres~ 
Bures laid up in the houses; where are a hundred gates, and from 
each two hundred mev. go forth with horses and chariots;" that 
is, 10,000 chariots, with two men for each. The numbers are of 
course poetical, but the epithet of Hecatompylos endured. I , 

All traces of the city wall had already disappeared in the time of 
Diodorus, and the absence of any vestige of a wall goes far, to show 
that there never was one.· As Pliny describes Thebes as "a 
hanging city," built upon arches, so that an army could be led 
forth from beneath it, without the knowledge of the inhabitants, it 
has been suggested that there may have been near the river~line 

I He is sometimes called AaAmu L, in contradistinction to AaA_ II. the 
A.....u of the Greek writers. ' 

• The DlLIIla is AI' or ApR (Asad, i. e. INJpil/Jl), with the feminine article To 
Tap' ...... pronounced, in the lIIemphite dislect of Coptic, TlItJb/J, whenea the 
Greek TMIlm, and the Latin 7'1IeH, 88 Pliny and Juvenal write iL Tlle city W88 
also called Za'm, the name of its _, the fourth in order proceeding northwards 
from the cataracts: this name...... applied in later times to a particular locality 
on the western side of Thebes. It had, besides, the _.tl .... me of P_ or 
Am ....... (tho abode of Amun), from its patron deity, whom the Greeks identi1led 
with their Jove, under the special title of Zeus Ammon (Jupiter Ammon, Lat.) i 
and henea they called the city also DioIpGli.t tAo ar'BtJt, in coutrsdistinction to' 
DioIpGli.t tlle JAil near Abydos. The Hebrew name of No-Amon (Jer. "Ivi. 25; 
Nah. iii. 8), or simply No (Eook. 1][". 14, 16), has a oimiIar origin, though the 
force of the No Is dioputed: it is commonly interpreted .. the portion of Amun." 
(See'DicL of the Bibl .. ' arts. NO-ArtIO_ and TIIe/Ju). ' 

I Hom. 'n.' i". 881-885. The ""planation of Diodorns (i •• 15;'§ 7}J;lIat the 
.. 100 gates" refer to the prop,,_ of the temples is as decidedly uupootical. 

• Sir O. Wilkin .. n holds that it ...... not tho cuatom of the Egyptian. to wall ill 
their cities. See his ~ of their forti1lcations in Rawlinson's • H81'Odotus,' 
mil.p.257. 
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arched buildings used as barracks, from whose gateways 10,000 
war-chariots may have issued forth. 

§ 3. The site of 'I'hebes seems marked by nature for the capital 
city of Upper Egypt. In about 250 40' of north latitude, the two 
~hains of hills, which hem in the valley of the Nile, swoop away on 
both sides, and return again on the north, leaving a circular plain of 
about 10 miles in diameter, divided almost equally by the river, 
and protected by a narrow entrance a"uainst a force ascending the 
Nile. In the days of its magnificence, the city, with its necropolis, 
seems to have covered the whole plain; but our earliest ROCOunt. 
date from a thousand years after the days of its glory, and five hun
dred years from the time when it was devastated by Oamby8C8.' 
Diodoru. gives it a circuit of 140 stadia (14 geographical miles); 
and states that.lOme of its private houses were four or five storeys 
high, But these houses, which were chiefly on the eastern I;de of 
the river, occupied a small space as compared with the temples, 
palaces, and tombs, which still remain to attest its grandeur, and 
to reveal its history. Strabo, just at the Christian era, writes :
"Vestigel of its magnitude still. exist, which extend 80 stadia 
(8 geographical miles) in length.' • •• The spot I. at present occu~ 
pied by villages. .. • 

And 10 it is at this day: the Bite is marked by the village. oC 
Kamak and:LtMwr (or El-UqllOf') on the east, or Arabian Bide, and 
Kurmh and Medinet-Abou on the west, or Libyan Bide, of the Nile. 
The river aVer&gea about half a mile in width; but at the inunda
tion it overftowB the plain, especially on the weltern Bide, over a 
breadth of two milea or more: in ancient timea it may have been 
embanked, perhapa by the arched constructi0U8 mentioned by Pliny. 
The alluvial deposit has, in about 32 centuries, raised the Burface to 
the height of seven feet round the baees of the twin colOlsi of 
Amunoph ill., which stand several hundred yard. from the bed of 
the low Nile. The four villagea named mark the anglea of a quad
rangle, measuring two milC8 from north to south, and four from east 
to west, which forma the lite oC the present monUflUmtal city, and 
probably defines that of the ancient royal and aacred quarters. 
At theee four anglee are the ruins of four great temples,' each of 
which eeeme to have been connected with those facing it on two 
.i,fC8 'b1 grand avenuee (drOlllOl) lined with sphinxes and other 
colossal (igures. Upon the western bank there wu an almost c<Jn~ 

'\ 
• Herodotue rivet DO particular _nt 01 It; and 10m. crltIeI _ q_tIoD 

his .""eat t..a& he ftoited the oil,. (Herod. U. I, •. ) 
• Thla rI- • ........, maeh mawr thea lhat _ped by DIocIoru. 
r The atudent obouI4 _ iD mind, ........ the tempi ....... , 01 X-.M, Luar. 

X-A, aad JI_..u.o. aN nlerred to. ~ UleJ ,,.. aU ."" ........ '" 01 
T .... lteelt. 
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tinuous line of temples and public edifices for a distance of two miles, 
. from Kurne..1t, to Medinet-Abou; and Wilkinson conjectures that 

from a point near the latter, perhaps in the line of the colossi, the 
"Royal Street" ran down to the river, which was crossed by a ferry 
terminating at Luxor on the eastern side. 

§ 4. The principal edifices, which we have frequent occasion to 
mention for their historical testimony, are the following: (1) At the 
north-west corner, the Meneplitheion, or pa1a.ce-temple of Seti I. of 
the 19th dynasty, at the deserted village- 0' Old Kwrneh: (2) 1{early 
a mile to the south, is the so-called i1femllonium (now also called 
the Rameseion), the pa1a.ce-temple of iRameses II., Miamun,8 the son 
of Seti 1.., with its marvellous shattered colossus of the king; and. 
about a third of a mile further south, the twin colossi above named, 
one of which is the famed "vocal Memnon." Further south, at 
Medinet-Abou, are---(3) A temple built by Thothmes I., and (4) 
The magnifiCllllt southern Rameseion, or palace-temple of Rameses 
III.. of the 20th dynasty. with its splendid hattIe-scenes from 
that king's history. (5) On the same (west) side of the river is 
the vast Necropolis, excavated to a depth of several hundred feet 
in the Libyan hills, over a length of five miles. The extent of 
the tombs may be im8.!tined from the example .of one of them, which 
has an area of 22,217 square feet. A retired valley in the moun., 
tams, the Biba1H7,.Melook, "Gates of the Kings," contains the sepul
chres of the kings. These tombs, like those of Memphis, preserve 
treasures of the knowledge of ancient Egypt, which explorers have 
only begun to gather up. The whole western quarter bore the distinc
tive name of Pathyris,9 or the abode of Atur (Athor), the goddess who 
was believed to receive the sun in her arms as he sank behind the 
Libyan hills. It was divided into separate quarters, as the Memno
neia j and the Thynabunum, where t.he priests of Osiris were interred. 

On the eastern side, the monuments of Karnak and Luxor are far 
too numerous to mention. The site of Karnak (probably the original 
city of Amun), at the north-east angle of the quadrangle, forms a city 
.of templee. Its grandest edifice is a temple, covering a space of 
nearly 1800 feet square, with its courts and propylllla, the work 
of nearly· every age of Egypt (except that of the Old Memphian 

• Monarchy). from the Twelfth Dynasty to the Ptolemics. Here are 
the oldest monuments of Thebes, belonging to Sesortasen VO 

• One derivation of. the Greek names Memnon and Mem"oni"m is from thi. 
surname of Rameses . 

• The Greek form of the word i8 PalM.' (comp. Is. '!'i. 11 ; ~e~. x>\ix. 14, 
xxx. 18;18). The Pathros of Jeremiah (xliv. 31) may be another cIty tlt Athor 
in the Delta. . > • 

10 Excepting the feJ; fragments of a building on the W. Bide. where Wilkinson 
bal di800vered the name ot Amenemee I. The Don .. appearance of earlier names, 
and the dilapidated .tate of the ol.1est part of the building, are ,doubtless due to 
the ravage. of revolution and i!'vasion, Bnd especially to the HyksoB. 
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§ 5. The power and prosperity of Thebes arose from three fIOUl'OOl 

-trade, manufactures, and religion. Its position on the "Nile, near 
the great avenues through the Arabian hills to the Red Sea, and to 
the interior of Libya through. the Western Desert-rendering it a 
common entrepOt for the Indian trade, on the one Bide, and the 
caravan trade With the gold, ivory, and aromatio districts, on the 
other-and its comparative vicinity to the mines which inte\'llOOt 
the limestone borders of the Red Sea, combined to make 'l'hebes 
the greatest emporium in Eastern Africa, until the foundation of 
Alexandria turned the stream of commerce into another channel. 

It was aleo celebrated for its linen manufacture-an. important 
fabric in .. country where .. numerous priesthood was interdicted 
from the use of woollen garments.u 'l'he glass, pottery, and intaglio. 
of Thebes were in high repute; and, generally, the number and 
magnitude of its edifices, aacred and 8eCUlar, must have attracted to 
the city a multitude of artisanl, who were employed In COnltructing, 
decorating, or repairing them. The priests alone and their attendants 
doubtless constituted an. enormous population; for, as regarded 
Egypt, and for centuries Ethiopia aleo, Thebes .toed ill the relation 
occupied by Rome to medieval Chriatendom-it was the sacerdotal 
capital of all who worshipped Ammon, from Pelusium to Altum', 
and from the 01l8e8 of Libya to the Red Sea. 

§ 6. We have teen that Thebet disputed the palm of antiquity 
with Memphis; but its political importance dates from the Twelfth 
Dynasty, and its supremacy from the Eighteenth to the Twentieth. 
But its oontinued importance under the suoceeding dynasties, whether 
Iprung from the Delta or from Ethiopia, is attested by their pictures 
and inlcriptionl on its walla. The first great blow that fell upon it 
from a foreign conqueror was struck by the Assyrian Asshur-bani
pal, and repeated more eeverely by Nebuchadnezzar; II and" the Per
sian invader completed the destruction that the Babylonian had begun. 
The hammer of Cambyaes levelled the proud .tatue of Ramesee, and 
his torch ooneumed the temples and palaces of the city of the hundred 
gates. No-Ammon, the shrine of the Egyptian Jupiter, • that was 
situate among the river&, and whose rampart was the _,' IBnk from 
its metropolitan IIplendour to the position of a mere provincial town I 
and, notwithstanding the spasmodic efforts or the Ptolemies to revive . 
its ancient glory,· became at last only the desolata and ruined ICpul. 
chre of the empire it had once embodied. It lies to-day a nest of Arab 
hovels amid crumbling columna and drifting IBnda." Y • But on those 
crum\ling ~ones, and pMel'ved while hidden by those drifting IBnds, 

D ~ •• I".I.L'. 
II See belcnr: ohap • .u. al14 ""I . 
.. 118 trade with Arabia ODd Etblopia .... at t.hIa t.Ime '.IIvorteci to Coploa aDd 

Apollinepe1lo. 
.. Dr. I. P. TIoODlplCll, III tile • DIA. 01 tbe~ll.le,· vol W. p. un. 
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.are the pictorial scenes and the inscriptionS; which enable us to repro
duce the history of the Theban Monarchy as if from authentio books. 

§ 7. With the EightfNlflih Dynasty be"ains a continuous monu
mental history of Egypt, which reveals the confusion that has been 
introduced into the lists of Manetho. For example, his copyists 
have tacked on the first three kings of the XIXth .dynasty to the 
XVIDth, and have repeated them in the XIXth dynasty. The 
succession of kings determined from the monuments is as follows :_ 
(1) AAHlIIE8 or AllEs: (2) AlIIENHOTEP L: (3) THOTBlIES I.: 
(4) THOTHMES IL and the queen-regent HATASOU: (5) .THOTHMES 
IlL: (6) A1I:ENHOTEP II.: (7) TnoTHMEs IV.: (8) A1I:ENHOTBP lli.: 
(9) A1I:BNBOTEP IV.: (10) HAR-IUl-BEBI, the HORUS of Manetho. 

It is surprising how rapidly Egypt seems to have recovered from 
the effects of the Shepherd invasion; perhaps we should rather say 
that their confonnity to Egyptian manners fostered the revival. 
Agriculture, commerce, art, are all in full vigour at the be.,ainning of 
the new era. The perfectiun of the' jeweller's art is shown in the 
ornaments (now in the Cairo Museum) discovered by M. Mariette on 
the mummy of Queen ~ah-hotep, the widow of Kames and mother 
of ~ahmes. The care of the new king in restoring the temples 
destroyed by the Hyksos, especially at Memphis and Thebes, is 
proved by an inscription, of his 22nd year, in the quarries of Jebel 
Mokattem, opposite to Cairo; which also shows that Lower Egypt 
was then under his sway. Aahmes quelled a revolt in Nubia. and 
married an Ethiopian· princess, liqfre-t-ari, whom the monuments 
represent with re.,crular Caucasian features, but a black skin. This 
marriage appears to have been the ground of the olaims raised by his 
suCOEissors to the throne of Ethiopia. 

§ 8. On the other side, Aahmes, going to attack the Hyksos in their 
new abodes, be.,aan. those wars in Western Asia, which his descend
ants carried on even beyond the Euphrates. The o¥ef populatious 
of that region, with whom the Egyptians thus came into contact, 
were the following: (1) The ~rab tribes (called Shasou on the 
monuments), in the deserts on the north-ea.stern frontaer, including 
the Midianitea. and Edomitea. (or Idumea.ns), besides the Amalekites, 
who were the chief of these tribes. (2) Palestine was occupied, as 
at· the time of the conquest under Joshua. by the numerous tribes of 
the OafllWnites, under their petty kings who often ruled over only a 
single oity-a condition which made conquest easy, but favoured 
insurrection. The great maritime pm along the Mediterranean, 
afterwards the seat of the Philistine confederacy, was early taken 
into the. military occupation of E.,aypt, as the high\vay.rAto Asia. 
(3) North of.Canaan, in CallirSyria and the valley of th~ Orontes, 
was the great nftion of the Kheta. or Hittites, the wars WIth whom 
form so conspicuous a pa.)t. of the history of the ,XIXth dynasty. 
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(4) Eastward through the whole of Aram,lI& far aa and beyond the 
Euphrates, waa the great confederacy of the Rot-lHto, or Rot-en-nou, 
or Riden, whose name is constantly re-appearing on the monument", 
Marked by no well-defined territory or unity or race, it embraced all 
Mesopotamia;U and possessed the cities of Nineveh aud Babylon, 
where the Old Chaldlll&l1 Monarchy had probably lost its stl'ength, and 
the Assyrian empire had not yet risen. 'J.'he Semitic Assyria-Chal
damns, then under petty kings, seem to have formed the kernel of 
the confederacy, which, perhaps, derived its name from Rum, one 
of the oldest and greatest cities of Assyria; U but it Included also 
all the Aranuean tribes on both sides of the Euphrates. (6) 'J.'he 
furthest people reached by the Egyptian arms were the Japhetio 
raoee in the mountains of .Armenia; for the conquests of Sesostria 
beyond the CaUC8Bua seem to be wholly fabuloua. 

§ 9. The war in Asia waa pursued by AHEN-HOTEP I. (I.e. 
&renity f( .Ammon), the son and successor of Aahmes, who is other
wise called .Amunoph, or, in Greek, .Amenoph~.17 He chastised the 
Bedouin Sluuou, and made progress in the reduction of Palestine. 
In dealing with the petty principalities of Asia, the policy of the 
Egyptian kings was the &ame that was afterward. followed by 
the Assyrians and Persians, as well as by th ... Turk. to thia day. 
The little royalties were rendered tributary without being sup
pressed. So long aa his sovereignty was acknowledged, the tribute 
paid, and .the military contingents furniahed, the Pharaoh viewed 
the quarrels of the petty princes rather as a security for the main
tenance of his power. The warl of this king in Ethiopia are 
attested by a passage of the above-quoted inscription of the mariner 
Aahmes :-" I conducted the ship or King Amenhotep, when he 
made an expedition against Ethiopia to enlarge the boundaries of 
Egypt. 'J.'he king took the mountain-chieC prisoner in the midst 
of hi. warriors." 

From a sepulchral box and a mummy-case bearing .this king'. 
name, it is evident that the Egyptian8 had already adopted .the five 
intercalary day. to complete the year of 366 days, aa well as the 
division of day and night into 12 hours each. Hi. name i. also 
found on arches of crulle brick at Thebes. But there i. re880D to 
believe that aU these invention. had been made long before the 
time at which these proof. occur. II Amenophil was deified after 
hi' death. . 

flO. TBOTHIIEI I. If has left the proof of hie progreu in Ethiopia 

II The ..... me N~ (_ rio",,) I. round OR tbe moftumento, and oeem. 
identical willa &he .ArG_NahMaim of Ibe Bible. .. Bee Oen •• Lo s. I J • 

.. CM6rGn,,,hom Il_ p_ MOOn4 Ia &he dfDAOt,., \I Dot aamed Oft tb. 
lDOIlumenta. ~ 

.. WIIIUnocm'.'" W.ID Herod. Book n.,. Ia Raw\laooa'. ' Herod.,. Yol. II. p. 3M • 
• TIle Dame \0 ,oIao ....uca TIttIM4_ ...... TIu>utmu, aD4, by lIanelho, 
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by an inscription, belonging to his second year, on the rocks oppositt. 
to the Isle t( .7bmbos, recording his victories over the Nahsi, or 
Negroes. But his great exploits were in Asia. . Having finished 
the conquest of the Canaauites, he gained a great victory over the 
Rotennou, near Damascus, and pressed on to the EUl,hrates, which 
he crossed at Oarchemisn..-· Tablets commemorating his psssage 
were ~et up on the banks of the river, as well as of the Upper Nile; 
and the same mariner, who hss been twice cited, records his service 
under Thothmes I. When he captured 21 men, II horse, and a chariot 
in the land of Nalwlrain. This is the first appearance 01 the horse 
(under its Semitic name of Sus) in the Egyptian records; and 
henceforth we find the Theban kings using war-chariots; bnt tlie cha
riots of Joseph's Pharaoh afford a proof that the horse and the war
chariot had already been introduced ·by the Hyksos. Thothmes I. 
also leads the way in the great architectural works which distin
guished this and the following dynasties. He seems to have beoo-un 
the great palace of Karnak, in the central court of which stood two 
obelisks bearing his name. One of these records a victory over the 
nation of the. Nine Bows, who are supposed to be the Libyans. 

§ 11. The final submission of Ethiopia is all that marks the reign 
of THOTHMES II. We now: first find, on the rocks of Syene, the 
title of .. Royal Son of CUsh," which appears to denote a viceroy of 
Ethiopia, of the royal blood. 

After a very short reign, Thothmes II. was succeeded by his 
brother THOTHMES m., who was still a child. His eldest sister, 
HATASOU (also called Nemt-Amen), who seems to have had a large 
share in the government during the preceding reign, now assumed 
the full style and functions of royalty fo~ seventeen years. Shft has 
left a monument of her splendour in the two great obelisks in the 
central court of the palace of Karnak, one of which is still erect. 
It is of rose-cOloured granite, 90 feet high, and carved with figures 
and hieroglyphics of such fine .and free workmanship that, as 
Rosellini says, "every figure seems rather to have been impressed_ 
with a seal than graven with a chisel" .From the inscription on 
the base we learn that the obelisk was a monument to her father, 
Thothmes I .. that seven months were occupied in cutting -it out 
from the rocks at Syene and transporting it to Thebes, and that the 
pyramidion. on its summit was made of go~d taken from enemies. 
Thoutmo.v. It is derhed !'tom. Thotll (the Egyptian H ......... ), the god of letters 
amd of the moon. • 

.. This city, eo often mentiol!ed on the Egyptian monumen~ ~d also. in the 
Bible, 88 a chief key to the line of the Euphrates, is ,,"ually '<!enti1l.f1l WIth ~he 
ol ... ieal CMce.ri .. m (XarlriBiG) at the junction of the Chaboros .. (~ .. ~) :-nth 
the Euphrates; but some place it, on the aut.hority of the A88ynan lDSC!lptiO".", 
much higher up t19 river at or near the Bite of the later MalJog or .H ...... polu. 
The word meana tiI6 fori ;, 0lI0m0IIa, the weli·known deity of the Moabitee. At 
about B.Oo 1000 it was in the pI lSeoBion of the Bittitee. 
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On the walla of the temple of D~~Bahari, at Thebes, lIataaou 
has recorded, in splendid reliefs, her conquest of Pount, or Arabia 
Felix. Her name has been cut out of many of her monuments, 
probably to brand her royal style as an usurpation. Her power 
seems to have lasted till her death, even after the young king 
attained his majority, for her name is found on an inscription at 
Wu.dll Maglaarala in the sixtt'enth year of the reign of Tbothmea m., 
whose first military expedition was made in hiB twenty_nd 
year. 

S 12. It iB the reign of THOTHfrlES tIl., not that of Rameses II., that 
forlDB the true climax of the power of Egypt, who now boasted that 
.. she fixed her frontiers where she would.- She now attained a 
real Empire, embracing on the south Abyuinia, Soudan, and Nubia; 
on the weat a part of Libya; on the east the peninlula of Sinai, 
and Yemen; and on the north Syria, Mesopotamia, and Irak-Araby 
to the mountains of Armenia and Kurdistan; and her internal 
organization was never more complete. On the greatest of hi' 
architectural works, the Temple of Karnak, Thothmel has left the 
record of his chief exploits in a magnificent bas-relief, which II 
known, from its statistiCi of booty and of prisoners, 81 the" Nu
merical Wall of Karnak," or the" Annal, of Thothmes IlL"· 

In the twentY1eOODd year of the king'. reign, probably lOOn 
after the death of HataBOu, the Rotennou had refused to pay tribute 
and had stirred up an iDlUrrection in Canaan. Gaza, one of the few 
strong places left, WB8 chOll8n by Thothmea &I hi. base of opera
tions. Here, in the following tpring, he learned that the confede
rated Syrianl and Canaanites, under the King of Kadesh (on the 
Orontes), had posted themIClves in the valley of Melliddo. Reject
ing more cautioue oounaels, he marched strai~ht against them, and 
gained a decisive victory on the field of battle where Necho, long 
afterwards, .lew Josiah. No lea than 2132 hOl'8Cll and sa wa .... 
chariots were the prize of the victory, though the enemy lost only 
83 killed and 340 prisoners. Perhaps the neighbouring mountain. 
Mved the fugitives. Megiddo, where the hostile chiefs had taken 
refuge, was BOon reduced by famine, and Thotbmes marched In 
triumph to the Euphrates. 

Returning the next year, he crcaed th. river at Carchemish, 
where he .built a fortress, and the Rotennou eubmitted without a 
battle. Among the kings who paid tribute were those of Belen and 
of A88hur, or Elasur (Kalah-8hergat). It should here be remem-

• I>ered t~"t, acgo.,ting to the cUitom of those day .. chief. "often 
agreed to lJlake thi.acknowledgment or their defeat without yielding 
up their country to \the Yictorioue enemy 81 a con~uered province; 

.. TIle IIIOderaUoa ", ..... ,. ", III.- 811111ben 111- • -. ........ pUoa 01 '_I,.. • 
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and, in some cases, a COWTitry may have been called conquered (by 
the Egyptians, Assyrians, or others), when in fact a victory had 
only been gained over its UlT'fTl,y; perhaps even when that army was 
beyond its own frontier." 21 ' 

§ 13. Four years of peace were followed, in the 29th year of 
the king's reign, by the conqueSl; of Coele-Syria, whose people are 
seen bringing their tribute of wine, wheat, cattle, honey, and iron: 
Aradus, which was taken in this campaign, had to be re~n in the 
following year, when also Kadesh, on the Orontes, fell for the :first 
time before the arms of Egypt.2I The Assyrian princes beyond the 
Euphrates now renewed their submission, giving their sonS and 
brothers as hostages to be brought up in Egypt, and agreeing that, 
in case of death, their successors should be appointed by Pharaoh, 
doubtless from the Egyptianized princes. This campaign in his 30th 
year is called his sixth expedition. 

In his 31st year Thothmes repaired in person to Mesopotamia to 
receive tribute; and in his 33rd he appears to have completed the 
conquest of the country, for the inscription says that" he stopped at 
Nineveh (Ninieu), where he set up his stela in Nabarain, having 
enlarged the frontiers of Egypt." Singar and Babylon also are 
represented as belonging to his empire; and, in Syria beyond the 
Jordan, Hp.shbon and Rabbath-Ammon appear first as tributaries. 
Carrying on his conquests to their furthest limits, he received tribute 
from the Remenen, who are supposed to be the people of Armenia, 
" where," says a hieroglyphic inscription, .. heaven rests upon its four 
pillars." 

§ 14. Mean while the maritime power of Tbothmes m. gave a pro
mise of supremacy in the Mediterranean, which Egypt was not how
ever destined to acquire. As in later ages, her fleet was manned 
by the Phrenicians, who seem to have submitted to Thothmes on 
favourable terms, and (except some cities, as Aradus) remained for 
ages the faithful allies pf Egypt. A monumental stela, discovered 
at Thebes by M. Mariett.e, and translated by M. de Rouge, describes, 
in a Biblical style of poefry, the conquest of Cyprus, Crete, and the 
southern isles of the lEgean, the neighbouring shores of Asia Minor 
and of Greece, and perhaps the southern extremity of Italy. It has 
even been conjectured; from the mention of the .An among the 
northern nations who paid tribute to the fleet of Thothmes, that his 
maritime expeditions reached the shores of the Black Sea, where the 
Colchians were believed by Herodotus to have been a colony foundeeJ, 
by the Egyptianl\ to work the mines. Monument~ of th.e power of 
Thothmes along the northern shore of Africa have, belln found at 
ZerBll£ll, in A~eria, the Clilsarea Julia of the Mauretanian kings. 

.. Wilkinson, • App. to Herod. II.,' in Rawlinson' •• Herod.' Ii. p. sn. 
II Tho ruiruo of this .itT e:.!.t a little above Emesa. • 
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§ 15. Ethbpia was still peaceably subject to the Egyptian vice
roy, .. the royal son of Cush," who is seen in the grotto of Ibrim, in 
Lower Nubia, bringing to ThothmcB the tribute of gold, silver, and 
grain. At Amada he dedicated a temple to the sun, which wei 
completed by Amenhotep II. and 'l'hothmos IV.; and at Semneh, 
as already mentioned, he restored that of the deified Hosortascn. 
Besides other monuments between the first and second cataracts, 
records sf his power are found at Kumneh, opposite to Semneh, 
which sooms still to have been the frontier fortress, and at the isle of 
Sai, higher up the river. Frequent expeditions were made into the 
negro country; and a bas-relief at Karnak shews no lesa than 115 
conquered African tribes, each represented, as is usual, by a single 
figure with tho name of his tribe. 

§ 16. The following general view of the nations and tributes repre
sented on the monuments of Thol.hmes III. is given by Sir Gardner 
Wilkinson :-" The successes obtained by Thothmes over the Pounf 
(a nation of Arabia), the Kula (supposed to be the people of Cyprus), 
the Rot-n-no, and the southern Ethiopians, are commemorated on 
the monuments of Thebes •••• The elephant and bear, horsel, rare 
woods, bitumen, and the rich gold and lilver vasel brought by the 
Rot-1J,.,w; the ebony, ivory, and precious metals, by those of Pount; 
the gold and silver vases of the Kula; and the cameleopards, lpeS, 
ostrich-feathers, ebony, ivory, and gold (in dWlt, ingots, and rings), 
from Ethiopia, show the distance from which they were brought, aa 
well as the richness of the tribute. The tight dresses, the long 
gloves, the red hair and blue eyes of the Rot-n-no, also proclaim them 
to be of a colder cliinate than Syria, though the jars of bitumen 
appear to place them in the neighbourhood of the Euphrates or the 
Tigris. The besutyof their silver,gold and porcelain vasea,at all events 
point them out as a people Car advanced in luxury and taste.""' 

§ 17. The monumenta of this king, which are found through the 
whole valley of the Nile, from the Delta to above the Second Cata
ract, exhibit almost the perfection of Egyptian art. The most im
portant of them, besides those already mentioned, are at Memphis, 
Heliopolis, Coplos, Ombos, and Thebes. The extent of his buildings 
at the capital is proved by the enclosures of crude brick that sur· 
rounded them. .. There are, indeed, more bricks bearing his name 
than that of any other king; and it is on the tomb where the tribute 
before mentioned is reeorded that the curious process of brick-making 
is represented, which tallies so exactly with that described in Exodu •• 
\n these p'ictures we _ the reprisals of Egypt on their Shemite 
oppressors· of th: time of the Hyksoa. 'fbouBanda of Semitio pri
IODeJ'I are represented OD the temple-waUs in the act of carryin\t , 
• .. Appendi.& to Hm:' . Book U., In Bawl\nloD'. 'l'erocJotu,' .01. U. p •• 57 ... 
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water to knead the mortar, forming bricks in wooden frames, spread
ing them out to dry in the sun, carrying them to the buildings in 
course of erection, and the like; all this being done under the eye of 
Egyptian officials, lounging about armed with weighty sticks, while 
different inscriptions inform us of the nature of the special work 
done by these 'prisoners whom the king has taken, that.they might 
build temples to his godB.''' 26 The British Museum contains 
the head and arm of his huge colossal statue. in red, granite 
at Karnak. His ovals also appear far more C'ommonly on 
the smaller scarabrei than those of any other Pharaoh, and 
he is remarkable for the great variety in the mode of writing his 
name, of which we have more tlian thirty variatiO'Tls."26 Manetho 
assigns him (under the name of Misphragmuthosis) only 26 years; 
but his 47th year is found on the monuments. The difference may 
be accounted for in part by the time of his sister's regency. 

§ 18. During the short reigns. of AMENHoTEP II. (who is omitted 
by Manetho) and THOTHMEB IV., the condition and boundaries of 
·the empire remained much the same. The former repressed an insur
rection of Mesopotamia, and sent the dead bodies of seven kings to 
be hung, six under the walls of Thebes and the seventh at Napata, 
the capital of Ethi9pia, "that the blacks might see that the king's 
victories went on for ever, in all lands and all peoples of the world, 
since he at once held possession of the nations of the south, and 
chastised the nations of the north."" Thothmes IV. is represented 
in his 7th year as conquering the negroes and receiving tribute from 
Assyria. Manetho assigns him 9 years. His name is found on the 
Great Sphinx.1S 

His son, AMENHOTEP III., rivalled the fame of Thothmes III. as a 
conqueror and a builder; and, adds Manetho, "he is thought to be 
Mcmnon and the Speaking Statue." The list assigns him 31 years, 
but his 36th is found on the monuments. On the columns of ·his 
beautiful temple at Saleh, in Nubia, he records the names of the 
nations conquered by him in Asia and in Africa; the former including 
the Pount, (Jarcliemish, the fort of ..tJ.tesh (Kadesh '), Naharain (i. e. 
Mesopotamia), and many others. Hia arms were calTied above 
Napata (Jebel Berkel), the capital of Ethiopia, and an inscription 
on one of the large scarabrei, which he frequently used as records, 
boasts that his empire extended from Mesopotamia to Kiliee ot Karo, 
in Abyssinia.lI8 He appears to have carried on those great slave
hunting raids into the negro-lan~, which have disgraced the rulers 
of Egypt down to recent times, for 011 an inscription at Semneh wu . .. 

.s Brugsch, 'Au. dem Orient,' quoted in the 'Saturday Review,) Dec. 9, 186:;. 
16 Sir 0, Wilkinson, l. c., p. 359. 
17 From an in"ript.ion at the temple of Amada ~.n Nubia. 18 See p. 47 • 
•• This place lS supposed to be the eame as Coloe, about ~OO miles E. or E.NJ!. 

ofAxum. . 11 
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read of 740 and 1052 .. living head" of negroes, many of them 
children, ILl among his captives. 

His buildings in Egypt are· at Syene, Elephantine, SHailia, Ilithyia, 
the Serapeum at Memphis, and especially at Thebes, where he added 
to the temple of Karnak and erected a chief part of that of Luxor. 
The dedication of this temple i. worth quoting, as an example of 
the style and titles arrogated to themselveB by the Egyptian kings :
"He is Horus, the potent bull. who go"ems by the sword and 
destroys aU the barbarians; he is the King of Upper and Lower 
Egypt, the absolute m88ter, the BOn of the tlun; he ImiteB the chief. 
of aU countries; he marcheB on and gathere victory, like Horua, BOn 
or Isis, like the Sun in the heaven; he overthrows their fortresses; 
he obtains for Egypt the tribute of all nations by his valour, he, the 
lord of the two worlds, the BOn of the Sun." 

§ 19. It W88 in thisl88t character that the Greeks and Romans iden
tified Amenophis IlL with MEIINON,IO BOn of Aurora, whom Homer 
representa as coming from Ethiopia to tbe aid of 'l'roy. His coloesal 
atatue on the plain of Thebes was beard, at aunriso, to emit BOundS, 
which were taken to be his morning aalutation to his father. Thil 
celebrated statue, hence called the Vocal MelnfWll, is one of two 
_ted colOBli, of breccia, 47 feet bigh, or 63 fee~ with their bases, 
which Amenopbia set up in front of a temple wbich he erected in 
the western quarter of Thebes. It was broken in half (some aaid 
by Camby_, othere by an earthquake under 'l'iberius) and repaired 
with8everal layere of sandstone in the time of 8cptimius ScvenII. 
On its back is the name of Amenhotep IlL, with the title II Pbra 
(the. Sun), the Lord of Trnth;" and on its lega are numeroul attes~ 
tions in Greek and Latin, by visit.ore in the time of the Roman 
empire, who heard i$ emit a IOUnd like a harp .. tring, or, as Strabo 
aays, like II Ilight blow.-

The last atatement tends to confirm the explanation of Sir Gardner 
Wilkinson, who found in the lap of the COlouUl (where, he luggOlts, 
a priest or lervant may have been concealed) aatone which, on being 
atmck with a bammer, emitted a metallic IOUIld, luch that the 
peasants, whom he had placed to listen belo.w, aaid, II Yon are striking 

• How _II,. th_ fanelecl _bIen ... of II&IDeO led to oemfu.Ion, "e have 
.. en III the probable clerlvatloll of tbo lI.mfIOItium at Th ..... from lb. lumame of 
......... 11. 11_. There Ie DO eonlllJOtlon bet ....... the lI_tIOfIl4mo ... 4 the 
.ooaI 11-. P_niall (L 42, § II ___ eo lhe _ a ..... of the ltatue 
.lightl, alterecI :-" Tb. The_ .. , tblot Ie DOl a ltalue of MeIIlDOIIo but of 
Phammqplo, • nallve of the ..... n...,.. 

• • IIInbo :uil. 46. It lot worth "hlle to DOtIeo tbe gmt lJeorraph ........ 11011 
In -bini ... m a man'eI "Itn_ bJ hlm .. lr: .. Wben I " .. at Ib_ plueo, 
w1tb Antae GIll .... IUICI alUDe1"OOl rrIendIJ Ind 10141 ..... bout him, I heard • am. 
lit tbo lint hoar of lb. da,., but "betber proceedln, from the buo, or from the 
~~er~ __ ~bJ_of~Ita~_~the~' 
__ 8ODlIdeDtI,_" 
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brass." Another modem traveller says, .. Not at sunrise, but in the 
gla,ring noon, the statue emitted a sharp clear sound,like the ringing 
of a disc of brass under a sudden concussion. This was produced by 
a ragged urchin, who, for a few piastres, clambered up th,e knees Gf 
the • vocal Memnon,' and there, effectually concealing himself from 
observation, struck with a hammer a sonorous stone in the- lap of the. 
statue." III . 

§ 20. The death of Amenhotep III. was followed by an attempted 
religious revolution, of which the records are obscure. Both the Lists 
of Manetho and the monuments give the name of several occupants 
of the throne, some of whom are designated "Stranger Kings." 
The chief of these. AMENHOTEP IV., claims to be the son of Amell
hotep III., but his features are eSsentially un-Egyptian.83 . It is sup-, 
posed to have been under the influence of his mother Tam. whose 
portraits show her to have been a foreigner, that he a,iscarded the old 
gods of Egypt for the. direct worship of the Sun, under the Syrian 
name of Aten; changed his own name to Ohou-en-Aten (brillio/ricy 
of the solar disc); and set up a new capital. in the ruins of which, 
at TeZ-:Amarna, he is seen presiding over the new cult. 

Among his obscure successors, the monuments furnish the names 
.of AmontflUO'lllch anel Bar-em-hebi. sons of Amenophis III. To the 
latter of these, uuder the name of HOBUS, Manetho assigns 36 to 38 
years ; H but the only !late upon the monuments is that of his 2nd 
year. when an inscription' and relief at Silsilis represent his triumphant 
return from a campaign in Ethiopia. The features of Horus are 
remarkable for their likeness to Amenophis ITI. There are traces 
of a violent reaction against the religious innovations of Amenophis 
IV .• whose buildings have ):leen overthrown. and his capital at Tel
Amarna systematically devastated; and the names of the '.' Stranger 
Kings" are effaced frolIt their monuments. Amidst these troubles the 
Eighteenth Dynasty came to an end, having lasted about 200 years, 
from the middle of the 16th to the middle of the 14th century B.C • 

.. Dr. J. P. Thompson, in ~he • Diet. of the Bible,' art. THEBES, vol. iii. p. 1472. 
Letronne, however, explained the solmds as produced by a crepitation of the Eltone 
under the hea.t of the sun, when impregnated with the morning dew. It is urged 
that all the attestations of the sounds be~ong to the time during whieh the upper 
part of the .tatue lay upDn the ground, and the broken surface of the .. ated part 
exposed its veins to the. action of the dew. We have little doubt that WilkinsDn'. 
solution is right. . 

II Wilkinson regards the featur.s of Amunoph .III. himself as un.Egyptian, 
and observes that his tomb at Thebes is placed apart from those of the other 
Pharaohs, and in company with that of one of the " Stranger Kings!' 

.. Sir Gardner Wilkinson suppo .. s the 36 to 38 years to have covered the' 
whole period of the Stranger Kings. M. Mariette found on an Api ... tota the name 
of a luceeBSor of Horus, Re8i-toti or Reallot, who would be Ihe RatMo of Manetho. 
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and III dlllutnnuo eC>noequenoeo to Egypt. ,U. l'I ... Inn.lon from tbe Eut. 
DlstortecI .....",nt 01 M.notbo. Flight 01 Menepbtba. § 18. Intruoln dyn .. t, 
at ChOY. 811ft 11., 10ft 01 Men.phtbtl, re.torecI. Conqa.at 01 Canaan by tbe 
1orae1lt ... The mllltarr roullt8 Alia preaened. 117. Tho 1WnIUIA D"nao!" 
founded by 8ft! 111. 1I.A ___ 111 ..... _ tb. empire. Ril explolll de. 
pleted lit M __ A"'*- I 11. Ril rreot campaign In Syria. "' •• 01 Ylctory 
at tha "1ower 01 Bam-." Wealth 01 Ram .... 111. Hlo tomb. t 18. 
8erI .. 01 Kmp named _ RAM ... VlIL Deol\na of EIIYJ>t. 1'0".". 
01 tho Prlooto 01 Ammon. Belatlono 0' Ram_ XU. with Meoopotamlo. 
t 20. RI .. 01 "ooyrIa. Ularpatlon of tha pn..to 01 tha line of 1I ... Boa. 
Tbelr ~Ictlnllio tho Ulot D7J1utY. 

11. TaB Ninetemth Dynpety is often ~rded, In the liltl.'t of 
tho Iplendid reoordl of ~_ II., .. ~aVlng reached a chmu 
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above its predecessor. But the true difterence has been well put by 
M. Lenormant:-" Egypt, so threatening under the Eighteenth 
Dynasty, becomes now almost always threatened." RHAMSEB, or 
RAMESES I., the founder of the dynasty, was either the grandson of 
Horus by the female- line, or, according to those who believe Ameno
phis III. to have been of foreign race, the pedigree of Rameses is to 
be traced from Amenophis I. and his queen ~:tnes~f1'i-ar1. At all 
events, he represented the legitimate line of the Theban kings. His 
position as the head of a new dynasty is marked by his tomb at 
Thebes being the first that was made in the valley of Biban-el
Molook. His reign was short, and his monuments are few. His 

,only recorded expedition' was against the Kheta (Hittites) of the 
Orontes, who seem to have taken advantage of the recent troubles 
in Egypt to acquire the power which now makes them conspicuous • 
. § 2. The glories of the XIXth dynasty Pegin with BETI I., sur

named Merrmphtl,a, or Menephtha (dear to Phtha), whose exploits, 
however, are often confounded with those of his SOil Rameses II. 
For this there seems to have been a reason. M. Mariette ' has dis
covered inscriptions in which Rameses says that he was king before 
his birth, and that his father Beti only governed for him. The pro
bable explanation is, that Beti, though called the son, was r~y the 
son-in-law of Rameses I., whose rights. were transmitted direc.t to 
Rameses II. as soon as he was born, or rather conceived; and that 
the latter was associated with his father in the kingdom. This will 
aooount for the ascription by Manethil of 51 or 55 years to Bethos, 
and 61 or 68 to Rameses II. It even appears that Seti was not of 
pure Egyptian race, but had a share of Hyksos blood. Foreign 
features have been traced in his portrait alid his son's; and, what is 
must remarkable, an inscription, discovered at Tanis by M. Mariette, 
exhibits Rameses II. as restoring the worship of the god Soutekh in 
the ancient capitsl of the Shepherds, and calling the founder of their 
dynasty, Set-aa-pehU Notibti, his ancestor. In that name too, the 
resemblance to Seti is worth noting. 

§ S. Seti and his son were the most magnificent builders among 
the Egyptian kings; and the latter finished many works begun by 
the former, Among the monuments of Seti are the grand temple of 
Osiris at Abydos, recently brought to light, the palace of Kurneh 
at Thebes, and his tomb, which, by its sculptures and coloured deco
Notions, and its alabaster sarcophagus, excels all the other sepulchres 
of t.be Theban kings; but all these are surpassed in majesty by the 
hypostyll! hall, or .. Hall of Oolumns," in the palace of Karnak, the, 
triumph of Egyptian architecture.1 This grand hall "is a~rest of 

1 The reader may be aided in perceiving the design, buL must not imagine 
that he at all sees thl eJf'ot, of this edifice trum the miniature reproduction In til. 
erratal Pala"';. 

UC. HIST. 
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sculptured columns: in the central avenue are twelve, measuring 
each 66 feet in height by 12 in diameter, which formorly BUPPOI'ted 
the most elevated portion of the .roof, answering to the clerestory in 
Gothic architecture; on either aide of these are seven rows, each 
column nearly 42 feet high by 9 in diameter, making a total of 134 
pillars in an area measuring 170 feet by 330. Most of the pillars 
are yet standing in their original Bite, though in many plaooa the 
roof has fallen in. A moonlight view of this hall is the most weird 
and impl'ellSive scene to be witnesaed among aU the ruins of antiquity 
-the Coliseum of Rome not excepted. 

§ 4. The walls of this vast hall are covered with the exploits of its 
founder, in the most powerfully executed reliefs, accompanied by 
inscriptions, the whole fonning what has been well called II an epic 
of war, a real Setheid.- In one picture, the king attacks the Bha8w 
of the Arabian Desert; in another the Assyrian. are partly cut in 
pieces, and partly bringing tribute. In Armenia, the R_ are 
felling trees to open the conqueror a pasasge through their forests; 
in Syria, great victories are gained over the Kketa. Another pbture 
shews Seti·s triumphant return to Egypt with hosts of captivill. 
Among the vanquished nation, are the Sha8w, the Pount, the 
Roten~ Naharain, Binga,., and about forty more, including the 
Cushitea and other Africaus. In short, the empire of Egypt in Asia 
and Africa recovered the extent won for it by Thothmes III. On 
the side of Ethiopia there seem to have. been only atave-hunting 
expeditionL The Libyaus were kept down, and the fleet commanded 
the Red Boo; but the total absence of maritime exploits in the Medi
terranean has been accounted for by the mastery of the leU acquired 
by the Pelasgo-Tyrrhenians. More peaceful works were the .inking 
of an artesian well to aid ill working the gold-mines of the BOuth ; 
and, if we may trust Brugsch', interpretation 01 a picture, Seti 
began the canal uniting the Nile to the Red Sea, which appears to have 
been completed by ru. BUcces80r, whose monuments are found along ita 
eourse. No monument has been discovered later tban Seti·. 30th year. 

t 5. RA1I:B8E1 II., .urnamed MBBUIlUlII or MUIlUlf (beloved 0/ 
.Am"n ),. has long been invested with a fictitious glory by tbe splen
dour of the works executed during his long reign, and covered with 
poetical records of his exploits; and, above all, through their exagge
ration by the Greeks in the legend of BIlIoatri,,·_ legend which 
bears the aame relation to his real deeds that the Lay. oj Cha,.lemagne 
bear to the hiatory of Charles the Great. Even the real facta which 
it embodiel are combined, as we havealready -. from the exllioita 
of dilf<!tplt I6ngs and dynasties • 

• _UL bareth ....... tllle.1nItonl,. ... '..........,not.partofbl.o ....... 
• One of tbe maD, att.emp,," &0 _0001 "'e ........ -If'" 91tb tbe kn.".. 

kinlIO or Eom>t cieri .... II , ........ mle 1dua1l11oorDe ", 8&_ 11., IIeIIMItnI .. 
• -_ + &e (t"'~UD). • 
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His education and training to martial exercises, with the youths 
born on the !!arne day, reads like a chapter of the Cyropredia; but 
we have evidence of the care with which Egyptian princes were 
trained, in the extant lessons prepared for his son, Merenphtha. by a 
royal scribe, BS well as in the case of MiISeS. His first conquests 
were in Ethiopia and the Arsbian Gulf, where he maintained 8 fleet 
of 400 ships of war, the first that the Egyptians had seen! Mean
while he led his conquering army through Syria, Mesopotamia, 
Assyria, Media, Persia, Ba.ctria, and India, even beyond the Ganges I 
Thence, turning northward, he subdued the Scythian tribes BS far BS 

the 1.'anais, pIa.ced a colony in Colchis, and traversed Asia Minor, 
where he set up stelre as monuments of his victories, carved with 
male or fe:male emblems, aocording as he had been met with courage 
or cowardice. Crossing the Bosporus, he was at length stopped by 
famine and by the rugged land and inhospitable climate of Thrsce ; 
and so he led bsck his army to Egypt, after nine years' absence.. 
laden with booty, and drsgging after him hosts of captives.' 

On the very face of this legend we see that it was framed so as to 
include aU the countries known to its inventors. The evidence of 
his ow~ monuments confines the victories of Rameses almost elltirely 
to the northern part of Syria. 'I'hough a great warrior, he was not 
a conqueror. His campaigns were essentially defensive; and it was 
only by prodigious efforts that he maintained the limits of the empire. 
For the rest, he was a crnel headstrong despot. We may venture to 
call him the Louis XlV. of the Egyptian monarchy; and" after him' 
came the deluge." 

§ 6. Rameses II. first appears in the later wars of his father, with 
whom, as we have seen; he was probably associated in the throne. 
But his regnal years are counted from the death of Seti L, when his 
age was about 28. His accession was attended by a revolt of south
ern Ethiopia, which was only subdued by the viceroys after long 
wars,& in which R.a.meses took part in person in his second or third 
year; But the great scene of his own exploits was in Syria; and we 
have the record of them, not only on the walls of the Rameseum, 
but in a remarkable epic poem by the scribe Pentaour, whicl.1 has 
been justly called the Rameseid. 

It was in his fifth year that he was called to meet a great uprising 
of the KMta, who seem to have seized the opportunity of the 

• Compue the remarkable passage in which Taoitll8 (' Ann.' ii. 60) relates the 
interpretation which the prieata gave tc Germanicns of the ~rlpUoD8. at ~hebetl 
yelaUng tc the ""pioita or Ru ........ the extent of hill empl~':"B"d. ~"trlbutea. 
'l'.mtna does not call the king & •• ",.;., but be speaks of s._ m blO acoonnt o~ 
&lie Phmnix (' Ann.' vi. 28). . \ 

• These .... ra are~epieted on the "all. of the rock-hewn tempi ... 01 .d1Hl_ .. 1HI1 
... 4 Beit- WaUl!. 
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troubles in Ethiopia to attack Palestine, And to threaten Egypt 
itself. at the head of a great confederncy of Western Asia. Among 
the twelve nations leagued together. beside. the Kheta, the Ara. 
Ulalans, the Rotennou. the Phrenicians of Aradull, and the Canaanites. 
lOme interpretera have found the principal peoples of Asia Minor. 
and Troy itself I 'l'he chief theatre of the war was the valley of the 
Orontes. where was a stronghold of the Kheta, protected by the 
river and a double ditch. bridged with planks. The eculpturea ex· 
hibit the whole system of attack and defence: here are the ecaling
ladder and the te.ttu/Q, with its wicker roof covering the terebra or 
boring-pike; there the pioneer. attack the j1;ates with axes, while the 
archera clear the wall of its defenders. " Nor have tho eculpturel 
failed to shew the strength of the enemy in the attack made upon 
them by Ramesee, or the skill ,with which they drew up tl.eir army 
to oppose him; and the tale of their defeat is graphically told Dy the 
death of their chief, drowned 88 he endeavoured to pas. the river. and 
by the dispersion of their numerous chariots.- I 

§ 7. To these general scenes of the war the epio of Pentaour adds 
a peraonal exploit of Rameses. told in I true Homeric .pirit, even to 
tho vow which tho king makes in the moment of extremeat danger. 
By the fault of hi. 'generals and lCOuts Rameaea had fallen into an 
ambush, where. disdaining to fly. and deserted by hi. followerl. he 
rushe. with hiB charioteer alone into the midst of the enemy. and 
cuts his way through their 2500 chariot. of wlr. The passage i. too 
long to quote. but the following version of a few linea may aerve to 
give lOme rough idea of it:-

N N or foot nor hor ... could make a otand: agaln.tthe warllll. foe, 
Wbo OD Oronteo IUrther "ank: held Kodeab' oilldel. 
Then fortb IJI IllorIoul health Ind otrenllth: ...... Ram .... the Klnr : 
Like Month lbe god he roueed him .. lf: and donned hlo dreu of war : 
Clad IJI reoplendent arm. he abOlle: like Baal IJI hi. might. 
Right on h. urged hIo cherlot whee\o: amldol the DIUI&e r- : 
AU by hi_II alooe ,... be: none olher by blm _. 
The cbarloll oompaooed bim about: by bundredo lwenlr-ftve I 
Tbe nrifteol of tbe Bittlteo lIung tbem .. I ... aoroao bl. path. 
And round bim aarged &be unnumbered hoola: that followed tbem to war. 
Each cbarlol bold tbree warriora: bnt wltb him there ............. 
Caplain, nor general of &be earl: IlOr of the archer band." 

The acene end. with an Homeric reproof to hi' warriora and prnilB 
of his horaea. who alone have eaved him. in reward whereof they are 

• Sir O. WlilllJleon, IJI a."linoon'. 'Derodot .... • yol. U. p. 889. The waH of 
Rame ... IL IJI 8yr1a ...... donbtle .. the oooaoIon of blo ea"iDlI th. three tabl$ 
wbiob her.r blo .... m. IJI the Ut1ng rook al lh. moutb of Ihe Lycaa (NtJlwofi-E.iJJ), 
nortb of Bt If"OUl. Aooordiog to Lepoiua the thr .. reter to dtJrerent eampalg .. : 
one In bi. fourtb year, the other In bi. _d or &enth. TheM are doubIIeM th. 
I/U'. mutioned by Hetodot .... thougb he mistook their che.,.ner. .IInIda &/w • 
... Iia Olhero of A"rrlan kiJJp. 
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to be served· each day with grain in his palace, before the gOQ Ra. 
After the final victory, we have his return to Epypt, and his welcome 
by Amun :-" Health to thee, Rameses, our cherished son, We grant 
thee terms of years innumerable. Sit for ever on the throne of 
thy father Amun, and let the barbarians be crushed beneath thy 
BandaIs." 

§ 8. Notwithstanding all this glorification, the war was renewed 
two years later, and lasted fourteen years. At one time Palestine is 
nearly lost, and Rameses has- to retake Ascalon to save the JDilitary 
road; at another he advances to the very north of Syria. At length, 
in his 21st year, he makes peace with the Hittite kiug, on terms of 
remarkable equality, and in language which raises ir. smile from its 
likeness to the phraseology of modern treaties -perpetual amity
surrender of deserters--:equality of commercial privileges-and so 
forth. These terms set in a clear light the contrast between Rameses 
and the conqueror Sesostris I An interesting article is the provision 
for the restoration of the worship of Soutekh at Tanis; while the 
Hittite king, KMtasar, engages on his part to pay like honour to the 
gods of Egypt. This pesce was followed by the submission oC 
Mesopotamia; the limits of the empire 'of Thothmes m. were once 
more recovered; and the rest of the reign of Rameses n. was trsn
quil. In a stela set up at Abou-simbeI, in his 35th year, he represents 
the god Phtha.·Sokari as granting to him that the whole world 
should obey him like the Kheta. 

§ 9. Of his internal administration, the more the monuments 
reveal, the more do we see that the epithet .. Great" is, as usual 
in history, but the tribute rendered by the weak jud,,01llent of men 
to arrogant despotism and barbario pomp. He shewed it in his 
enormous harem: 170 children were born to him during the 67 
years of his reign; and one of his wives was his own daughter, Bent 
A.nat. A papyrus at Turin, containing "the notes of a criminal pro
cess, shews the cruelty with which he punished a conspiracy of the 
harem. The sentences pronounced being too mild to please him, 
he commuted them aU into death, and beheaded the JU~es them
selves. 

§ 10. The splendour of his court, and the magnificence of the 
buildings with wbich he covered all Egypt, were purchased by 
that cruel oppression, not only of the Hebrews, but of the subject 
popUlations of the Delta. of which we. have the true picture in the 
Book of Exodus. 

It appt'ars now-:-as we shall presently see-placed bWond,~ doubt 
that the great individual oppressor of the ISraelites was Rameses II. ; 
and it is generally agreed by the best modem authorities that the 
persecuting dy~ty-" the new king that arose over Egypt " and 
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.. that knew not Joseph "-was the XIXth rather than the XVIIIth.' 
Secure in their conquesta abroad, the Thothmeeea and Amunoph, 
100m to have cherished the Shemitei of the Delta as useful lubjcota; 
though they doubtleu exacted from them the full tribute of their 
fertile lands; for the extreme harshneu of the field labour was a 
feature of the subsequent oppreuion.' 

During this period. the children of Israel multiplied 10 °as to 
excite the jealous fears of the Egyptians. lest. Beizing the occasion 
of the great Hittite war. they might join the enemy of kindred race, 
and, while adding to the dangers of Egypt. deprive her of a useful 
peaaantry.' They were therefore organized into gangs under wk· 
masters, as we see in the vivid pictures of the monumcnts.1O to work 
upon the public edifices. and especially in building two troasure 
cities. one of which was called by the name of their oppresaor. .. Dut 
the more they affiicted them. the more they multiplied and grew." and 
10 grew the jealousy of the Egyptians.1I 

The oppre&8ion was now redoubled. .. And the Egyptians made the 
children of Israel to serve with rigour. And they made their lives 
bitter with hard btmdage, in morta,. and in brick. and in aU ma'll'llef' 
o/lHInJice in the field." II 'l'bese means still failing. the diabolical 
expedient of infanticide wu attempted. which .temps the character 
of the tyrant. and which prepared ita retribution in the training up 
.. t hiB own court of the deliverer.· who at length led out Israel. while 
Egypt was plagued in her tum and her first·bom were alain." 

Critica who distTUllt the" unerring instinct," by which any reader or 
the Bible would identify Bame_lI. (or at least II01TIe great Ramele.) 
with the" Pharaoh" for whom .. the children of Israel built treasure 
cities, Pithom and RaafMe ..... have wasted much ingenuity In 

, Perhapl oulll.lent DOU .. h .. DOt beeD taIleD of tb. dlotinctlOD betWIID tbo 
,....".,./il" of the \an1fUllf1l III ExodOl I. 8, 11. 11. 14 ( .. ha" and .. bl. people" 
.. they .... the Egyptian ... ,. and the 1Iodi.ulfuJUt" of tbe .. Pharaoh" 'or "bom 
II ther built Pitbom ... d Bam_." (9. 11,. of thelDfanttoldo .. Klnr of ErYp''' 
(y". U.I7.18'.andaplnof .. Pha ..... h .. ( ... ,..19. 22). • Esodn.L U • 

• E"od"" I. 7-11. W .... a .triklnr OODftrmation of thll In tb. troat, of 
Bameoeo wltb tha Hittite KIDr (f ••• _e). "hleh proYideo that-"1f tho .ubJ .. te 
of Kinr Bam..- lhoalcI oome to tha Klnr of the HIttite., the K.lnr of the Hlttlln 
II not to neel ... them. but to 'arce them to return to _. tb. Klnr 0' 
ErYJJ\ "-u 1/ ha kn ... that tbe ODe dOlI ... of tha &emIt'" population " .. to 
_po from F.gypt and JoID thel,. brethren at bome \JI tbelr "ar, .,alnot tb. 
Pharaoh&, or ratber DOW to .......... th_ " .... 

.. lee ._ ... b.p. Y. t 17. U EsooOlI. U. 11 EsodDiI. If. 
10 Dr. Brngoch hotels tbat MOIM .... born .bout the 8th rear 0' Ba_ U. 

a. OODoiden the n ..... to be EJ!1PUan, from _ 01' ....... (ohlld). 
.. The _ tbat the opprelOlou lnotadecl the 'oreIlI'Il populatlonl of "'" DItta 

pnerall' "ill II\:lp to ......... t 'or the" mixed multltwle." or literall, II rnat 
ml:l[tut'e, "'tbat "ent ap out of EIJ7P' with the 1 ...... 1I1et. and proyed 10 _b_ 
ia the wildem ... (El<Od. xU. I.; Ifambon al. f). 

II Kl<Od. I. 11. Lot the reader ,.emember that B""-~ ErfPI\an ....... I 
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explaining away the coincidence of the names;. but the question 
is now set ai rest by the distinct testimony of Egyptian literature. 
Papyri of the time of Rameses II. give a glowing description of tho 
chain of fortified cities which the hieroglyphics tell us that Per-aa 
for Pherii-()" erected from Pelusium to Heliopolis, IIond of which the 
principal two bore the names of Rhamses and Pachtl,m; both situ
ated in the present Wady-Tumeilat, near the sweet-water canal that 
joined the Nile with the Red Sea, along the course of which Wll 
still, find monuments bearing the name of Rameses II. One of these 
documents describes the reception of the king at the city of Ramesell, 
in the tenth year of his reign.17 But this is not all. The very name qf 
the HEBREWS is officially recorded by their persecutors as the builders" 
the city. In a papyrus preserved in the Museum of Leyden, the scribe 
Kautsir reports to his superior, the scribe Baktm-phtha, that in com

"Pliance With his instructions he has "distributed the rations among 
the soldiers, and likewise amrmg the HEBREWS (Aberiou or Apuru), 
who carry the stones to the great city of King RAlIIESES MUIlUN, 

the loverqftruth, and who are under the orders of the captain of the 
police - soldiers, Ameneman. I distribute the food among them 
monthly, according to the excellent instructions which my lord has 
given me." Similar distinct indications of the people and their state 
of serfdom are found in another Leyden paPYTUll, and also in the 
long rock inscription of Bamamat.Ja 

§ 11. Nor was the condition of the native peasantry much better. 
Among the precious relics of .Egyptian literature is a papyrus con
taining a correspondence between Ameneman, the chief librarian gf 
Rameses II., and his pupil,· the poet Pentaour. .. Have you ever 
figured to yourself," says one of these letters, "what is the life of 
the peasant who tills the land? Even before he has reaped, the 
insects destroy a portion of his crop; there are multitudes of rats 
in the fields; then come the flights of locusts, the beasts that 
range his harrest, the sparrows that settle in flocks upon his 
sheaves. If he is slow to get in what he has reaped, thieves come 
and take it from him: so his horse dies with fatigue in dragging 
the cart. The tax-gatherer arrives at the storehouse of the district, 
having with him officers armed with sticks, and negroes armed with 
palm-brau!Jhes. All cry, C Give us ynur com,' and he has np means 
of repelling their extortions. Then the wretch is seized, bound, and 

we baTe only adopted the more "';"""on Greek fOrlll BantU .. for the sake of 
accentual euphony. ' 

.. This title, whioh is nsually derived from (PA),... (tM Buoi, i. e"Plained by 
Brugsch as meaning higA Aoua. It is at all events an equivalent of ·1' king .. " 

If This'1I''' 11 yo ... re before the "nil of his long war with the Hiuit .. ; .. hon •• 
we may infer the '1'ject of these fortreB6es. 

18 Brngsoh: I Au. dem Orient,' aa quoted abo.e. 
• 
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carried oft' to forcect labour at the canals: his wife is bound <: his 
children are stripped of their all. During all this time hia neigh
bours are each at his own work, unable to help, and fearing for hi. 
own turn." The Egyptian peaeant under II the great II Ramesea 
was no better oft' than the/ella" under the Mameluke or Turk. 

The mania of Rameses for buildjng could not find an adequahl 
supply of labour in Egypt, even in' the myriada of captives that 
worked under the stick, bedewing every brick and stone with 
lWest and blood. So the system of slave-hunting was carried on to 
a vaster extent than ever; a1id nearly every year we find records of 
rau.a. into Soudan, bringing back thousands of negroes. Ramesel II. 
appears also to have been the first king of Egypt who practiaed the 
system, afterwards 80 common with the Assyrian and Babylonian 
conquerors, of deporting whole tribea from one part of his dominion. 
to another, settling negroes in Asia and AsiatiCi in Nubia. 

§ 12. The works of Ramesea in architecturs and BCulpture are 
found along the course of the Nile, from Tanil in the Delta to 
Napata, the capital of Ethiopia. There i8 &CIrcely a ruin or 8 

colO888l fragment that does not bear his mark; but, with charac
teristic arrogance, he often erased the names of hi. predeceasors 
to substitute his own. Among hi. greatest building. are the 
wonderful rock-hewn temples of ..fbotHimbeZ in Nubia; at Thebea 
the Rameae_D(or Memnonium) at Kurneh,on the walls of which 
are the sculptured records of his reign; and a lerge portion of the 
temple-pa\aceI of Karnak and Luxor; a small temple at Abydoa ; 
besides several works in the FilUm, and at Memphis, where he 
beautified the temple of Phtha, and at Tania, which was 8 favourite 
residence of hia family. < 

Bu' the moat characteristic of all hi. works afe hia colollll11 
statues, for the moat part portraits of himself. Such are the four 
seated colOll8i, the largest of all in Egypt except the Sphinx, carved 
in the rock as the frontispiece to the great temple of Abou-aimbel. 
Nex' in size was the colOll8ua, of which the fallen fragments still 
mark the site of the temple of Pbtha at Mempbil." '!be moat beau
tiful was the statue, abont 60 feet high. which adorned the great court 
of the Rameaeum, and the bust of which was br011ght to England 
by Belzoni. Every visitor to the British Museum may admire the 
featurel 80 finely chiselled, though of 10 huge 8 .ize, marked by 
an expression of dignity, with a quiet emile about the lip' charac
teristio of the self-satisfied despot. As a portrait, it carries its own 

U ThI. u tile ..:Ill .. whloll DIodoru _bee .. the _II 01 Ooyman4y ... 
It Ito"'" proporIioU ....,. III _1_ from the JIM, ID tbe Britl.b Mo_ .... 

wblell m_ 82 IDebeo ID .... gtIl from the _ 10 the IInuekle 01 the middl. 
IInpr, ..,4 lot lneb .. ID Ilre&dtb. A _ lit lbe beo4 \a .... ID the .. ritillt 
)la.oeum: It \a !eM _ ..... porInU tboIa _ from ,be a.--. 

• 
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• evidence, and strikingly resembles a small wooden statue oi 

Rameses in the same room. • 
§ 13. In these works, the art of Egypt reached its climax, and 

began to shew the first symptOms of decline. And so was it also 
with her power.. The weakn~ produced by 60 years- of d!lSpotism 
shewed itself in the old 1Lc01l of Ran:.eses II. The command of the 
Mediterranean had passed .into the hands of the Pelasgo-Tyrrhenians, 

. who were allied with a rsoo of Japhetic settlers on the north coast of 
Africa, who had displaced the &mite rsce of Phut. These were 
the Lebl, or Rebu (Libyans) a.n:d Mashun,sh (Maxyes) of the 
Egyptian monuments, which also designate the oonfederstes as 
Thmahou (men of the 'IIlYI'th) and 7bhennou (men of the mists)~ 
With them were also joined the people of Crete, Sicily, and Sar
dinia. Having begun to threaten the coasts of Egypt as early ag 

the time of Seti I., their assaults had been repulsed by Rameses II., 
whose armies were recruited by prisoners taken from them; but in 
hia last years they renewed their attacks, and effected settlements 
in the west of the Delta. Under his successor we have the most 
vivid accounts of their rsvages, as surpassing anything that Egypt 
had suffered even in the time of the Shepherd Kings. 

§ H. This state of things, at the accession of MEBENPRTRA or 
MENEPRTRA,Sl the 13th son of Rameses II. together with his con
flict with Moses, will account for the foot that nearly all his 
monuments are found at Memphis; a fact which tends to identify 
him with the Pharaoh of the Exodus. At first, indeed, the progress 
of the invaders, who took Heliopolis and Memphis, and advanced as 
far as a toWn called Pau.ri, in Middle Egypt, drove him for refuge 
to the Thebaid. Thence he despatched an army under the genersls 
of his father, which defeated the Libyans and their allies at Paari. 
-An inscription records the 'losses of the several contingents. The 
mass: of the invaders was driven out of Egypt; but lands were 
assigned to some bodies of them in the Delta. 

The result of this campaign would naturally lead Menephtha to 
take up .his residence in Lower Egypt, chiefly at Memphis, but 
sometimes also at Tanis, which, from its proximity to the land of 
Goshen, is the .probable scene of his contest with Moses, when 
"Jehovah did wondrous things in the field of Zoan."lIII It is, how
ever, a mistake to suppose that.Pharaoh himself perished in the Red 

II. He is also _oalled Be" M_lot"" n. in contradistinction to his grandfather. 
Otber readings or his name are MBftpht"" and Plot""",,,,,. In lIIanetbo's list he i. 
Am""""'Phtheo, a ronn whicll"passea into :Amenophi> in an ""1Jact qu~ted trom 
lIIan.tho by Joaeph .... thua malting. oontnsion with the.Amen-Aot8p8or~. XVIII. 

B. Psalm lxxviii. 12, 43. All the circumstances or the narrative, and especiall)' 
tbe point or departure or the Isrselite .. make it eerlain that the aeene woe i9 
Lower Egypt.. It" the atory or tbe contest itaelf, and of the Exod .... the read •• 
\a rererred to the • Student'. O. ~. History,' ohap. xi. 
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Sea: the Scripture narrative declares only the destruction of hi. 
army. Menepbtha survived the Exodus, the date of which ia pro
bably early in bis reign, for many years, and was buried in his royal 
tomb, which is one of the most magnificent at Thebes. His rei~ 
to which Manetho 88Signs 20 or (in Euseb.) 40 years, is known from 
.the monumente to have lasted at least 80 years. But the stete lIt 
Egypt in his later years, and after his death, confirms one striking 
expression in the Scripture :-" R:nowest thon not yet that Egypt is 
destroyed'· The part of the land left vacant by the Is\'aelites 
appears to have been oocnpied by a new invuion from the side of 
Palestine, the details of which, as quoted from Manetho by JosephuB, 
are again obscured (like the story of the Shepherd Kings) by an 
attempt (this time on the part of his antagonist Philo) to connect it 
with the Exodus. 

§ 15. The story is that King Menophis, or Amenophie (but 
Menephtha, the BOn of Rameaes, ia evidently meant) resolved to 
propitiate the gods by purging the land of all lepers and unclean 
persone, whom he baniahed to the eastern hill.; but he afterwards 
gave them the city of Avaril, from which the Shepherds had been 
expelled. They numbered 80,000; and, from the leprous priests 
among them, they chose as their leader an apostate priest of Helio
polia, whose name of Osar.eph was changed to Mo.e.. He gave them 
new laws, bidding them to disregard the gods and sacrifice the I8CJ'ed 
animals, and forbidding all intercourse with the EgyptiaUl. He 
fortified A varis, and callecl in the aid 0/ the expelled Shepherd., WM 
had rettled at Jermalem, and who advanced to Avaria with an army of 
200,000 men. The king of Egypt marched against them with 
300,000 men, but returned to Memphia through fear of an ancient 
prophecy. He then lIed to Ethiopia, whence he returned after an 
absence of 13 years, drove the rebell out of Egypt, and pursued 
them to the confines of Syria. 

Tbe key to the story seem. to lie in the confusion, already 
mentioned, between Jerusalem (Kode,h, or KiJdtWta, the Holy), and 
the holy city of the Hittites, Kadesh on the Oronte.. The truth 
IOOma to be that, the calamities attending the ExodUi having left 
Lower Egypt in a state of confusion and of partiel revolt, the Kheta 
seized the opportunity for an invasion, before which Menephtha lIed 
to Thebes, sending hia infant BOn, Seti, for afety to Ethiopia. 

§ 16. Tbe monuments do not mention the invasion, any more 
tban the Exodus; nor i. it the custom of any nation to make 
monumental records of ita disastrous defeatl. But we learn from 
them tS.,." 0.: the death of Menephtha, and while hi. young BOD 

was atill in Ethiopia, • prince of the royal family. named 
AIlENIIJlESES (AmmenemneB, Jd.) 881umed the ~own at Chetl 
(Apbroditopolis) in the Filum, and 100,. reoovered moat of Emt 
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from the invaders. His son, whQ assumed the name of MEBKNPHTRA 
SIPHTHA, IS BOught to legitimate his power by marria"oe with the 
princess .7lwsiri, daughter of the late king Merenphtha; and her 
rights were formally acknowledged. so that on the monuments lIhe 
takes precedenre of her husband. The prince Seti was at first 
content with the rank of viceroy of Ethiopia (Royal Bon tf Omh), 
but, as BOOn as he found him9t:lf strong enough, he marched down 
the :Sile, took Thebes and Memphis, and regained. the throne as 
SETI IL. The kings of Chev were now regarded as usurpers, and 
their names erased from the monuments; but AmenmnelleS and 
Taosiri have a plaoe in tho lists of Mauetho, the latter under the 
disguise of a king Thut1ris, whom the Greek copyists identify with 
the Polybus of Homer, at the epoch of the fall of TrOy. -

Amidst these internal troubles, Egypt was manifestly in no state 
to interfere with Israel's conques1; of Canaan, though a land which 
she regarded as her tenitory. On the contrary, some of the tribes 
that onoe obeyed her rose up, in their turn, to oppress Israel in 
the time of the jud"aes. But Egypt had not lost her hold on Syria 
and Mesopotamia, BO long as she commanded the route along the 
maritime plain of Palestine; and this was the very portion of the 
Promised Land that Joshua was not strong enough to attack. The 
Nineteenth Dynasty ends with Seti n, having lasted, according 
to Manetho, 174 years. 

§ 17. Of the Twentieth D!JfiGSlY the Li..qt of Manetho only says 
that it consisted of twelve Diospolitan (i.e. Theban) kin"os, who 
reigned 135 years, or, in the Armenian version of Eusebius, 172. 
Their names, now recovered from the monuments, show that they 
claimed descent from the great Rameses of the XIXth Dynasty, and 
adopted his name as an appellation of J"!:Y81ty, like that of Ca!lIar. 
The first of the line, Nekht-Sel (whom some call SETI IlL), is 
followed by a series of kings, who are all ea\led Rameses, as far as 
Rameses XII., and perhaps even further. The line was ended by a 
sacerdotal usurpation. 

The one great king of thia dynasty was RAKE6E8 ill .. whose 
exploits threw a dying lustre over the last years in which Egypt 
had aD. empire; but his eampaigna, like those of the great Roman 
emperors, were el!8eIltially defensive. Their memorial is preserved 
in some of the -most splendid of the Egyptian bas-reliefs, in the 
pa1ace-temple of Medind-...fbou., called the southern Raf1U'seum. 

Sir Gardner Wilkinson describes this edifice as .. one of the most 
int.ereBting monuments in Thebes, the battle-scenes most spirited, 
and the history of his eampaigna most important, &nil if t'9.e style of 
the lICulptures is not quite equal w those of Sethi I. and his son, 

• Also written PAt~Pliu... 
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their designs are full of spirit; , • • • but the change he made 
in the mode of sculpturing the figures and hieroglyphics lOOms til 
have been the prelude to the decadenC8 of art,"" 

Having been Viceroy of Lower Egypt at Heliopolia under hi. 
father, Rameaea was still young when he came to the throne, 1D 
his fifth year, Egypt was attacked on the north-western side by the 
Libyana, in league with the Taka" or Zakkaro, apparently amari
,time people, but of doubtful locality. 1'heir repulse is the lubject 
of three great picture8 at MediMt-...4.bou j but the hieroglyphio text 
is obscure. 

§ 18. A long and more intelligible inscription relates the most 
important of the king'a campaign., in which he recovered the 
dominions of Thothmes lIt and Seti L in Westml Alia. The mari
time peeples of the Mediterranean, who had been repulsed from the 
weBtem Bide of the Delta, .eem to have choaen a new point of 
asuult on the coast of Syria, and to have allied themselves to the 
Khete. The leadera of the maritime invasion were the Zakwo 
and the Kliairetana or Shai.retana, who are supposed to be the aame 
u the CheretMm or Oretan .. a raoe allied to the Phili.tinea. 

Ramesea anticipated their attack by a_iling them in detail, and 
the ensuing war occnpies eeveral large pictures, In the fint, his 
departure from Thebes ie accompanied by a grandiloquent descrip
tion:-" The king Btarta for the country of TlIIlhl (Calle-Syria), 
like an image of the god Month, to trample under foot the nation. 
that have violated hia frontiera. Hill 80ldiera are like bulla charging 
flockl of lheep, hi. twr- like hawD in a flock of amall bird., .. 

In the IIeCOIId acene. Ra.meeea march .. through .. vera! friendly 
countries,' and in one place he travcrBeI a mountainoul and woody 
country, abounding in lions, probably a apur or advanced range of 
Lebanon. In Calle-Syria he finda the Kheta and their allies in 
force; among the latter are the PhQllliciaDl of Aradua, the people of 
Carchemiah and the Kalei; but the Meaopotamisna 100m to have 
kept to their loyalty, He tak .. by escalade several fortified towDB, 
80me of them .urrounded by water, and defended by double waU.; 
and finally deCeata the enemy in a great battle in the valley of the 
Oronte&. .. I have blotted out," he l8ya, .. these nation. and their 
country, .. if they had never been." 

He now turna to meet the maritime invaders, who had already 
disembarked, and are lOOn advancing along the coaat in the guise 01 
• migrating nation, their women and children carried in WaggOD' 

, drawn by oxen. They are compoaed of the Bho.i.retamJ, and the 
Lebu (llr. ReJu), the MalhtuUh. or Moyea of Libya. Theil 
utter defeat w followed hy a calculation of the .lain, represented by .. 

~ Ia Ba"IiDMa' •• JIerocL,' .. ~t. U. pp, '72-'. 
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several heaps of hands, 12,500 in all, while the prisoners are draWl!. 
up in two lines, each of 1000 men. On the scene of his victory, the 
king erected a fort called" the Tower of Rameses;" and here, joined 
by his fleet, which" appeared upon the waters like a strong wall," he 
awaited the arrival of the next body of the foes by sea. 'l'hese 
consisted principally of the ZakkarO, with whom were joined 
Libyans, Sicilians, Sardinians, Tyrrhenians, and (if we may trust 
the interpreters) Greeks from the Peloponnesus, called no longer 
.Achreans (as in the time of Menephtha) but Danai. The sea-fight 
off the tower of Rameses forms one of the grandest bas-reliefs on the 
Egyptian monuments. The ships of Rameses, ornamented with a 
lion's head upon each prow, have shut in the enemy's fleet. between 
themselves and the lofty shore, whence the soldiers, eommanded by 
the king himself, hurl showers of missiles. In a long inscription 
Rameses vaunts the prowess of his soldiers; and especially his own: 
as for his enemies, "they will reap no more harvests in this world; 
the time of their soul is counted in eternity."· 

• But the war was followed by an arrangement disastrous for the 
power of Egypt. The prisoners taken in the first victory, chiefly of 
Philistine race, were settled in the maritime plain of Palestine, 
where this new population aided the rise of the confederacy which 
soon gp,ined power as the Egyptians lost theirs. The bas-reliefs of 

,Medinet-Abou represent other campaigns of Rameses in Asia and 
Africa, and an inscription records the tribute brought to him by the 
people of the south and other regions; vessels of gold and silver, bags 
of gold-dust, objects made of various metals, lapis-lazuli, and all SON 
of precious stones. The deposit of all this wealth in his treasury at 
Thebes reminds us of the curious story of Herodotus about the 
treasury of Rhampsinitus and the cleverest of all thieves.1& The 
vast subterranean tomb of Rameses IlL is one of the finest in the 
Biban-el-Molook at Thebes. 

§ 19. RAllESES IV. seems to have sucoeedell. to the full power of 
his {ather, and to have died without leaving a sou. Then follow at 
least three younger sons of Rameses Ill., all bearing the same 
name, not without indications of rivalry and of partitions of the 
kingdom. 

RAMESES VIII., whose descent is traced by a different line from 
Amunoph L, appears to have restored the unity of Egypt, and to 
have maintained her foreign empire. He msde some additions to 
the great temple at Karnak, and we have historical papyri of his 
reign. His lace, conspicuous for the high brid.,"11 of ~e 'n~ fur-

• 
.. The naTal battle, which is thus depicted before our eyes, must. ba dated 

""tween 500 and 600 years earlier than the sea-lIgh' between 'he Corinthians and 
Core)"l'll!aDS which *e GrI!ek historians considered as the IIrst on record. 

!8 Herod. ii. 121. 
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nishes one of the most decisive proofs that the effigies of the 
Egyptian kings are real portraits. 

He is followed by a succession of other Rameaea (some 88.y six or 
even more), of whom we know little more than of the long 
evanescent line of kings shown in vision to Macbeth; and with them 
the empire of Egypt recedes to a vanishing point. She succumbed 
to the ·inherent weakness of all despotisms, and even her foreign 
conquests· hastened her deoay. Asia revenged herself by inroad. 
upon that exclusive nationality which WBI Egypt'ntrength. Semi ti~ 
words had appeAred in her language, foreign gods in her inaoceaBible 
sanctUaries. And now the sacerdotal power attempted to restore 
itself on the ruins of the royal authority that had held it in check. 
Strong in their corporate character and their hereditary function;;, 
the high-priests of Ammon, after 88.uming all the civil and military 
offices of the kingdom, ended by usurping the crown. But the 
process WBI long and gradual As late BI the time of RameBe. XIL 
we find Mesopotamia still tributary to Egypt, BI i. seen by a curious 
tale recorded on a stela found at Thebes, some incident.! of which 
have a resemblance to points of Scripture history. 

While paasing through Mesopotamia to collect his tribute, the 
king WB8 captivated by the beauty of a chier. daughter, and maJ'o 
ried her. Some time afterwards, in the fifteenth year of Rameses, 
the chieftain came to Thebes, to ask the services of one of the king's 
physicians for hi. younger daughter, who WBI po8I!Il8IIed by an evil 
Bpirit. The spirit proved stronger than the physician; and eleven 
years later the father made another journey to Thebes, to seek more 
effectual aid from the gods of Egypt. The king granted him the 
use oC the ark of the god Olum., which reached Meaopotsmia after a 
joumey of eighteen months, and the deeired cure WBI at once 
wronght. But the Mesopotamian prince WBI unwilling to pert 
with so potent a taliBmBn; till, aftor three years and three quarters, 
a dream, in which he saw the god fly back to Egypt in the form of 
a golden hawk, showed that he could not retain him against hi. will. 
So the ark was sent back to Egypt, in the thirty-third year of the 
reign of Rameses. 'l'ha whole tenor of the story shaWl how iooaely 
the authority of Rameaea sat upon his Mesopotamian vasaal 

§ 20. In fact, we have now reached the period when the AlI8yrian 
monarchy of Nineveh, establiBhed since the beginning of the four
teenth century B.C., was col1.8Olidating itself behind the Euphrates, 
though not yet Btrong enough to paas that boundary; while, nearer 
home, the Philistinea had barred the great military J"8a.dto Alia, 
and for lL,time"obtained the mastery which Egypt had once hold in 
Canaan. It WBI at this epoch, when Egypt wal thrown back within 
her Il3turallimita, that the high-pried of Ammon,.t Thebes, Hila
Hollo "the BU~me Horua,w &llllUmed tJ1e crown of the Pharaohs. 
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To establish his power at home, it seems that the new ruler gave up all 
claim to dominion in Asia, as the price of an alliance with the power 
now ruling at Nineveh. Hence probably the Assyrian names which we 
find in his family and the follOwing dynasties. After his death, the old 
line of Thebes appears to have regained power for a time; and Piankh 
(or Pilmkh), the son of Her-Hor, bears only the title of. high-priest. 
But the royal title revives with his son, PINETSEM L (or PUiham), 
and is continued thr.:Jugh several·generations of priest-kings, who 
also appear as the heads of the military class, by the title of "Com
mander of the Soldiers" (or "Archers "). The power of the new 
line was legitimated by a marriage with the princess Isi-em-OhetJ, a 
de.<cendant of the competitors of Seti II., and the house and name of 
the Rameses finally dissppears. 

It has been donbted whether these priest - kings formed the 
Twenty-first (71mite) Dyrw,sty of Manetho, or whether the latter 
was one of the old rival houses of Lower Egypt, which seized the 
opportunity of the troubles attending the fall of the Theban line to 
establish itself at Tanis. In favour of the former hypothesis is the 
resemblance of the names of Her-H(1fI, Piankh, and Pimtsem, to 
OSOCMr, Psin.aches, and Psouennes, who stand in Manetho's list as 
the last three of the seven kings of the twenty-first dynasty. 
Perhaps· we may reconcile the two views by supposing that the 
priest-kings obtained a place in the Tanite dynasty by marriage I 
and this adoption of the claims of a monarchy in Lower Egypt, 
together with their Assyrian alliance, would confirm their power 
against the legitimate Theban line. 

An J!nptlall Archer carrying spare arro .... 
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CHAPTER VIL 

NEW KINGDOMS IN THE DELTA AND THE tTHlOPIAN 
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tbe Etbiopiall by Aea King of ludab. Kingdom of If_pat&. PriOIto of the 
Buballtite bouoe. § 10. 11DMtll-lhlr4 (1lmiu) Dyruutv. Riyal Klnlll of 
Lower and Midlla Egypt. ID_ of the Etbloplan Plankh. Tnepb .. btb .... 
of 8ei.o. Bla ... ne on Men... § 11. Bon ..... ". or Booos8&P, lOla Iolng of 
the '1'tDetI11I..,tIfIrlA (Salte) Dgruufll. Oreell tTaditiOlUl or bla cbaracter. He I. 
eon'q,ered \.nd burt>' alive by lIabaoo tb. Etbloplan. § II. The 1'wMlr·jljllt 
(lithtopitm) Dg-II. .Aeeount of Ethiopia. Mero<!. If.lPAT... Ito .... Itb. 
Rui ... of Jeb.l-B.,.U.. , 18. Ethiopia ander th. E~i.n rule. Kingclom 
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CHAP. VII. ALLIANCE OF SOLOMON "WITH EGYPT. JIB 
King of Isra,el. ,Capture of Samaria by Sargon. Conquest of Syria clalmed 
by Sabaeo. A.syrlan account; Sargon'. victory at Raphia; defeat and' flight 
of Sabaco. § 15. SABACO II. Sargon's mention ot a U Pharaoh." War of 
Ashdod. The" King of Ethiopia" makes peace with Sargolll. § 18. Sen. 

,nachetib'. Jewish campaign. His victory at Altaku. State of Egypt at this 
time. Destruction of Sennacherib's army. Egyptian version or the miracle: 
The priest.king SIITBOS of Herodotus. § 17. TAR-BA:KA or TrRBAKAB. Hi. 
conquests compared with those of SBSOSTDIS. Long and fiuctuating conflict 
with A .. yria. New light from the Assyrlan annals. § 18. His 80n. RoTJO"" 
driven out by A .. hur.bani.pal. Disastrous invasion ol Emt. Sack of 
Thebes. § 19. 'Propheoies of I.aiah and Nahum. ,§ 20. New invasion and 
retirement of the Ethiopian Amen-meri.N out., Retirement both of the A"yriana 
and the Ethiopians. 

§ 1. THE transfer of 'the sceptre, under the Twenty-first Dynasty, 
from Thebes to TANIS, the new capital of Lower Egypt, forms an 
epoch of great, importance. The separate currentS of the Egyptian, 
Assyrian, and- Jewish annals now converge into the stream of uni
versal history; and we at length obtain a basis of chronoIogy. 

During the decline of Egypt, and before Assyrian conquests' were 
carried west of the Euphrates, the newlY7founded kingdom of Israel 
had fought out its hard conflict with the Philistines; and David, 
having subdued his enemies on every side, left to, his son,'Solomon 
(theo" peaceful "), a real empire, the greatest at this time in W (,'StbfD 
Asia,' occupying the region promised to Abraham 

" from the bordering flood 
Of old Euphrates to the stream that parts 

, Egypt from li!yrian ground." 

The building of Solomon's temple,on the hilt of Jerusalem, 
reCovered by David from the Jebusites, marks a fixed epoch. in 
chronology,-the millennium before the birth of Christ.~ Now, in 
the early part of his reign, Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh, 
king of Egypt, and married his daughter,2 and since we shall pre-
sently find, by the double testimony of Scripture and ihe monu
mentS, Shishak, the first King of the 22nd dynasty, harbouring the 
enemies of Solomon and invading Judah under Rehohoam, it follows, 
almost to demonstration, that the ally of Solomon was one Of'the 
last kings ofthe 21st dynasty. The presentation by Pharach to hiB 
daughter of the site of Bezar, between Jaffa and Jerusalem, which 
he had taken from the Canaanites and destroyed, and which Solo
mon rebuilt and fortified, B seems to indicate, first that the kings of 

I The Epoch of the Destruction of the Temple hy N ebuchadnezzar is flxed so 
accurately, by a concurrence of proofs from, sacred and secular history, that the 
limits of doubt lie within two years, between B.C. 588 and 586; Slid the Babylonian 
Canon decides for the latter data. Reckoning backward.s by the,/ewi.~ ,a~lDal .. 
we have a margin ol only fifteen years of doubt in the perIod from the bijilding of 
the Temple to its destruction. The highest datelo. the former i. B.C. 1027; the 
received dates are B.O. 1005 tor its pompletion, B.O. 1012 for its commenoement,. 
and B.C. 1015 for t~, accession "f Solomon. 

I 1 King ... iii. 1 j-vii. 8;. ix. 24 ... 
ANO. HIST. 

"'1 Kings ix. U·17. 
• 't 
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Egypt had. recovered their hold upon the· route to Asia by the 
maritime plain, and, secondly, that this last remnant of their sove
reignty over Palestine and its neighbourhood was now surrendered 
as the price of Solomon's alliance. 

The protection involved in that sovereignty had. been exercised 
during the reign of David, in the case of Hadad, an Edomite prince. 
who had. been carried as an infant to Egypt, after escaping from the 
massacre of Joab, and had. received in marriage the sister of Tah
penes, the queen of Pharaoh.' Th.e total silence of Scripture about 
the history and state of Egypt, from the Exodus to the time of 
Solomon, proves at least tho absence of active hostility; and Solomon 
carried on a steady commerce with Egypt in linen yam, and in horse. 
and chariots: tho latter he not only imported for his own use, but 
sold them to the kings of the Hittites and of Syria. The price of a 
chariot, as it eame from Egypt, was 600 silver shekels, and of each 
horse 150 shekels" We may well pause to notice the change from the 
time when the 'fheban kings fought iLgainst the chariots of the.Hit
titea and their Syrian allies, to that when these natious were sup
plied with chariots from Egypt through the medium of a great 
commercial empire, founded by a people once her alaves. ThQ old 
maritime power of Egypt, both in the Mediterranean and the Red 
Sea, which had long declined or ceased, was now superseded by the 
commerce earried on by the fleets of Solomon, in conjunction with 
thOle of Tyre, from the ports of Joppa on the one Bide, and of Elath 
and Ezion-Geber on the oth"r. 

I 2. The revival of a monarchy of Lower Egypt at Tanis, rather 
than at Memphis, may be easily accounted for by the importance 
which the fonner city had. acquired under the Shepherds and the kin~. 
or the XVIIlth ani XIXth Dynutiel. 1'AKlB it the Greek form 
of the Semitic name ZOAIf (in modem Arabic San), which .ignifie. 
s plo.ce of removal, doubtlesl as being the point of departure for 
oaravans on the eastern frontier. This Iell8e it confirmed by the 
Egyptian name HA.-A W AR or P A-A W AR (houBe of going /enth or 
depa.rttwe), the A v ABlB (Olfap'r) of Manetho'. stor)' ·of the Shepherd 
Kings. The Scripture has uaigned ita date with s precision such 
as few of the oldest cities of the world ean claim:-" Hebron was 
built seven years before Zoan in Egypt."· This statement show. 
s knowledge of the origin of both cities, which was moat probably 

• I KiDP .. \. 14-11. AI tbe name or TtlA_ boo not been ftIDDd on tbe 
mooamt'llto, we """Dot Identify thia Pbaraoh. The reluct_ wltb wbleb Pbaraob 
aUoweII Bada'llD retDrI1lD EcImn may have bom a tribute to tb. oblirallooo or 
tb. aufaq,ce wltb 8olomon; but It 10 not olear whether thlo Pharaob w .. lbe Iaot 
01 the Tanita, or Sbieb.lI. the II .. , of the Unel dynaoty, who proWcted I.ro ....... 
apinot 80.......... Bee further ill the ' Die&. or tha Bible" I .... Tahpon ... 

• I Kinp ... 28, 29. At the ... 1 ... or II. for tha .b.1Itt .... b .barlot w",,1d 
_ toI., aDd .acb bone 221. 101. • JI .. m ..... aw' 13. , . 
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derived from the residence of Abraham, at Hebron P ~r~t! 
ArOO, the Oity qf .tI.rba, a name curiously like Awar); lilt!~ii'1_ 
cities would hardly have been thus compared had there not been 
some connection in their origin. Now lfebron was under the rule 
of the AD.akim, who were of the old warlike Palestinian race that 
long dominated over the southern Canaanites. . The Shepherds who 
built Avaris were apparently of the Phcenician stock, which was 
referred to the same race. J:!:ebron was already built in Abraham's 
time, and the Shepherd invasion may be dated about the same 
period. Hence, whether or not, as Manetho states, some older 
Tillage or city was succeeded by Avaris, its building and fortifica-. 
tion by the Shepherd Kings forms the true beginning of the history 
of the city of Tanis. . 

§ 3. Its site was admirably chosen for their great fortress.r Like 
the other principal cities of this tract,-Pelusium, Bubastis, and 
Heliopolis,-it lay on the east bank of the river, towards Syria. Its 
ruins are situate in 310 N. latitude and 310 5' E.longitude, on the 
eastern bank of the.canal which was formerly the Tanitic branch of 
the Nile. Anciently a rich plain extended due east as far as Pelu
sium. about 30 miles distant, gradually narrowing towards the east. 
80 that in a direction S.E. from Tanis it was not more than half 
this breadth. The whole of this plain was known as the fields or 
plains, the marshes or pastwre-lands (BUC()lia). Anciently, it was 
rich marsh-land, watered by four of the seven branches of the Nile, 
and swept by the cool breezes of the Mediterranean; but, through 
the subsidence of the coast, it is now almost covered by the great 
lake Menzaleh. 

The city, lying outside of the main line of defence along the Nile, 
afforded a protection to the cultivated lands to the east, and an 
obstacle to an· invader; while to retreat from it was always possible, 
so long as the Egyptians held the river. But Tanis was too far 
inland to be properly the frontier fortress. It was near enough to 
Qe the place of departure for caravans-perhaps it was the last town 
in the Shepherd-period-but not near enough to command the 
entrance of Egypt. Plllusium lay upon the great road to Palestine 
-it has been, until lately, placea too far north-and the plain was 
here narrow from north to south, so that no invader could safely 
pass the fortress; but it soon became broader, and, by turning in a 

• IIIr. Poole, whose account of Toni. we 'mainly follow (' Dict. of the Bible,' 
art. ZOoUf), pointe out the caution with which lIIanetho'. statement ot the policy ot 
ue Shepherds must be received :_U Throughout, we trace the inluence Gr the 
,Pride that made the Egyptians hate, and alfect to despise, the S~eph!,rds ab?ve 
all their conqueror., .x"pt the Persian.. The motive of SaiatiB (In buildinll' 
Anris) ie not to overawe Egypt, but to keep out the Assyrians; not to terrify the 
natives, but these tor.!lgners, who, if other hbltol')' he correct, did not then fortll 
an important state." 

12 
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lOuth-westerly direction, an aJvancing enemy would leave Tania 
iar to the northward, and a bold general would detach a force 
to keep its garrison in check, and march upon Heliopolis and 
Memphis. An enormous standing militia, settled in the Bucolia, 
as the Egyptian militia afterwards was in the neighbouring tracts of 
the Delta, and with its head·quarters at 'ranis, would overawe 
Egypt, and secure a retreat in case of disaster, besides maintaining 
hold of some of the most productive land in the country; and mainly 
for the two forme; objects we believe Avaris to have been fortified. 

§ 4. After the expulsion of the Shepherds, Tanis would naturaJly 
continue of importance to the kings of the XVllIth and XlXth 
dynasties, both for their maritime operations ip. the Mediterranea'l 
and for their expeditions into Asia. .. Although 'rhobes continued 
to be the place in which the splendour of the monarchy was chiefly 
displayed, and where the sovereigns held their court during inter
vals of peace, they must have needed a residence in that part of 
Lower Egypt which was nearest to the soone of their most important 
operations. That it should be at the same time not very distant 
from the sea was also necessary. • • • • And, as the eastern branches 
of the· Nile one after another became silted up, it is probable that 
even in this age the l'elusiac moulll may have been too shallow to 
admit ships ef war ... • 

We have seen that Tanis received the special care of RamcRe.IL, 
and that" the field of Zoan" was the scene of hi. IOn', contJest 
with God'. prophet.' It is well worthy of remark that the season 
of the plagues and Exodu. (the beginning of barvest, at the vernal 
equinox) was the very time of the year at which the Shepherd Kings 
were wont to visit their armies at Avaris. The custom msy have 
been ke\Jt up; and thUi Menephtha would bave had hi, frontier 
militia ready for the pursuit of the Israelites. The position oC 

, 'l'anis would be alike valuable in the naval and A.iatio wars of 
Ramescs UL, and for the commerce carried on with Solomon by the 
XXIst dynasty, which at length made it the capital of Egypt. 

That dignity was transferred to Bubasti. undor the XXIInd 
dynasty, whOle abolition of the worship of Set or Boutekh mUit have 
given a great blow to Tania; and it may have been a religiou. war 
that re-established th& latter as the capital oC the XXIIIrd dynasty. 
In this position it appeara in the contemporary Hebrcw prophecies. 
.. The princes of Zoan, the wilO counsellor. of l'haraoh," are named 
by Isaiah before .. the princes of Noph" (Memphis).1I' At a lakor 

• w..nrlr.k •• ' Anelont Effpt,' .01. IL p. '41 • 
• PilI .. buill. 12, fa: wben "'. word jIol4 may maD ~, _', or 

""" lring"-• 
.. bai.h. xis.. 11, 11., eomp ........ , wben lIr. Poole ... takeI H_ tar To" 

_ ... (Dopb .... ' _ BencleopoUa. 
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time Ezekiel predicts the destruction of Zoan by fire as a conae
quence of the invasion of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar;u but long 
before this blow the capital had been transferred to ,Sais under the 
XXIVth dynasty. In the time of Strabo ~I.'anis was still a large 
town, the capital of a. nome; 12 in the age of Titus it was a. small 
place.18 ' 

§ 5. The site of this ancient capital is described by Sir Gardner 
Wilkinson as "remarkable for the height and E'.x;tent Qf its mounds, 
which are upwards of a. mile'from N. to S., o.nd nearly three-quarters 
of a mile from E. to W. The area, in which the sacred enclosure 
of the temple stood, is about l~OO feet by 1250, surrounded by 
mounds of fallen houses. 'l'he temple was adorned by Ramcscs II. 
with numerous obelisks and most of its sculptures. It is very 
ruinous, but its remains prove its former grandeur. The number of 
its obelisks, ten or twelve, all now fallen, is unequalled, and the 
labour of transporting them from Syene shows the lavish magni
ficence of the Egyptian kings. The oldest name found here is that 
of Sesertescn III. of tbe XIlth dynasty; the latest tbat of Tirhakah' 
The plain of San is very extensive, but thinly inhabited: no village 
exists in the immediate vicinity of the ancient Tanis; and, when 
looking from the mounds of this once splendid city 'towards the dis
tant palms of indistinct villages, we perceive the desolation spread 
around it. 'The field of Zoan' is now a. barren waste: a canal 
pasSE'S through it without being able to fertilize the soil; 'fire' has 
been 'set in Zoan;' aud one of tbe principal capitals or roya.l 
abodes of the Pharaohs is now tbe habitation of fishermen, the,resort 
of wild beasts, and infested with reptiles and malignant fevel's." 
Its desolation and unhealthiness caused it to be neglected by ex
plorers, till the task was undertaken by. M. Mariette, wliose 
researches have already thrown ,immense light on the history of .the· 
Shepherd Kings. . ' 

§ 6. The same indefatigable explorer has recovered, from tbe 
Apis-stelm o.nd the Serapeum at Memphis, the true order of the 
nine kiilgs whom Manctho assigns to the Twenty-Second Dynasty, 
of BUbastis. With one exception (Her-sho,...stb), they all bear the 
distinctly Assyrian names of Sheshrmk, Osorchon (the same as 
Sargon), and Tilclat or Tiglath or Takeloth (Tigulti in pure Assy
rian).l' ,Tbey were a xpilitary dynasty, sprung (like the Mama
lukes) from the king's body-guard; and the bistory of their accession 
is now known from the monuments. A certain officer named Sargon,! 
who was posted at Bubastis, being already allied by marriage to 
the royal sacerdotal line of Her-Hor, appears to bave "martiM tbe 
daug):tter of the last king of the XXlst dynasty. Their son, 

II Eoek. "xx. 14.. '" Strabo, "vii. p. 802. 11 loBeph .• Bell. lud.' iv. 11 . 
• , This is B .. d to be identical wit., the old ABsyrian name of th, river Tigris. 
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Sheshonk, having }leen adopted by his grandfather, became at first 
Mgent, and afterwards king. 

§ 7. Bubastu. (or Bubastus), the seat of the new dynasty, was 
tae sacred city of the goddess by whose name simply it is usually 
denoted in the hieroglyphics, BA-HEST or BAST.1i This goddeB8 
was the same as Pasht, the goddess of fire. The cst was sacred to 
her, and she is represented by a lion-headed figure: cats were buried 
at Bubastis. The Greeks identified her with Artemia,18 whencs her 
rock-hewn temple near Beni-hasBan \\'88 called SpeOl Artemidoa (the 
Cave qf ..A.rtemu.); and her oracle at Bubastis was very popular with 
the Greek visitors to Egypt. 'l'hough the city W88 80 ancient, that 
Manetho mentions it as the scene of a most destructive earthquake 
in the time of Boethus, or Bochua, the first king of the f3cc0nd 
Dynasty, it does not appear in history till the accession of the 
'l'wenty-seccnd Dynasty, whose foreign origin and policy accounts 
for their choice of it as their capitaL 

Bubastis W88 situate about half way up the Pelusiac or Bubaatite 
branch of the Nile, on the route of an invader marching from the 
East against Heliopolis and Memphis, and a little below the mouth 
;)f the Red Sea canal.l ' The city seems to have reached the height 

,ilf its prosperity shortly before the Persian Invasion; and Herodotus 
takes pains to describe it.18 It was raised, he 88ya, more than any 
other city above the inundation by the embankments constructed, 
first by those who dug the canals in the time of Seeoatris, and after
wards by the criminals whom the Ethiopian Sabaco condemned to 
this 80rt of labour. Of the temple of .. Bubastil" 88 he calls the 
goddess, he '88ys, .. Other templea may be grander, and may have 
cost more in the building, but there is none 10 pl_nt to the eye 
88 this of Bubastis. • •• Excepting the entrance, the whole forma 
an island. Two artificial channels from the Nile, one on either lide 
of the temple, encompasl the building, leaving only a narrow pUlBge 
by which it is approached. These channels are each a hundred 
fcet wide, and are thickly ahaded with trees. 'l'he gateway is lixty 
feet in height, and is ornamented with figures cut upon the 116ne, 
lix cubits high and well worthy of notice. The temple stands in 
the middle of the city,and is visible on all sides 88 one walks round 
it; for, as the city has been raised up by embankment, while the 
temple has been left untouched in its original condition, you look 

" Aloo with the prefts RA.BAREST. wbleb appean to baY. been tbe ..."..4 
\crm. It ......... to haw been by prelim, tb. maacuJlne 4efInile article that the 
name "....m."PA.BAHE8T 1M (eUV) 0/ P<uIII. wbence tbe H.brew Pl-bultll 
(Euk. XliX, 17: _11_ LXX.). tbe Coptlo Pi-Brut, PtndJt"'. P""""i. B_II. 
and tbe Greek and Latin Bubu14 (B"';/Io#'nc. Heroel.), or Bubaltw (-/lU'nlf, 
8trabo, DiocI •• PJin.. Pta!.). Tbere 10 a olmilar .. artety In tbe nama of HA.H 1!8AB. 
tbe Coptie BtnJIiri and PouoI,;, and tbe Gr""k and Latin B"",,_. BuolrlA • 

.. Herud. Ii. ~a7. tr Herod. Ii. UI.. .. Hetocl.li. 117, 18 •• 
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down upon it whel'esoever you are; A low wall runs round the 
enclosure, having figures engraved upon it, and inside there is a 
grove of beautiful tall trees growing round the shrine which contains 
the image of the goddess. '1'he enclosure is a furlong in length and 
the same in breadth. The entrance to it is by a ro!ld paved with 
stone for a distance of about three furlongs, which passes straight 
through the market-place, with an easterly directi.on, and is 400 feet 
in width. Trees 'of an extraordinary height grow on each side the 
road, which conducts from the temple of Bubastis to that of Hermes." 

In another passage III he describes the festival of Bubastis as the 
best attended of all the yearly local feasts of Egypt; the proceedings 
being as follows :_U Men and women come sailing all together, 
vast nutnbers in each boat, many of the women with castanets, 
which they strike, while some of the men pipe during the whole 
time of the voyage; the remainder of the voyagers, male and female, 
sing the while, and make a clapping with their hands. When they 
nrrive opposite any of the towns upon tqe banks of the stream, . 
they approach the shore, and, while some of the women continue to 
play and sing, others call aloud to the females of the place and 10a<1 
them with abuse, while a certain number dance, and some standing 
.up uncover themselves. Aftej.' proceeding in this way all along the 
river course, they reach Bubastis, where they celebrate the feast 
with abundant sacrifices. More grape-wine 20 is consumed at this 
festival than in all the rest of the year besides. 'I'he number of 
those who attend, counting only the men and women, and omitting 
the children, amounts according to the native repo1'ts to 700,000," 

§ S. The great mounds of Tel-Basta (the hill 0/ P(J,$ht) confirm 
the description of Herodotus :-" The height of the mound, the. 
site of the temple in 8. low space beneath the houses, from which 
you look down upon it, are the very peculiarities anyone would 
remark on visiting the remains at Tel-B(J,$ta. The street, which 
Herodotus mentions as leading to the temple of Mercury, is quite 
apparent, and his length of three stadia falls short of its real length, 
which is 2250 feet. On the way is the square he speaks of, 900 
feet from the temple of Pasht, and apparently 200 feet broad. 
though now much reduced in size by the fallen materials of the 
houses that surrounded it. . Some fallen blocks mark the position of 
the temple of Mercury; but the remains of that of Pasht are rather 
more extensive, and show that it measured about 500 feet in length. 
We may readily credit the assertion of Herodotus respecting its 
beauty, since the whole was of the finest red granite, and was sur
rounded by a sacred enclosure about GOO feet square ,(agree\ng with 
the stadium of Herodotus), beyond which was a larger circuit, mea~ 

•• Herod, Ii. 59,60.' . 
•• In oontradistmction to b .. r!:'!-tDin •• whioh was Iargel,. made In Emt .. 
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I\lrinlt 940 feet by 1200, containing the minot. one and the canal 
he mentions, and once planted, like the other, with a grovo of trllCll. 
In this perhaps was the UIlual lake belonging to the temple. Among 
the BCulptures are the names of a goddess (who may be either 
Pasht or Buto), aud of Remeses 11., of Osorkon 1., and of AmyrUeUl 
(?); and as the two first kings reigned long before the visit of llero
dOtUll, we know that the temple was the one he ow. 'J.'he columna of 
the vestibule had capitals representing the bud. of watel'-plantB, but 
nelll' the old branch of the river (the modem canal of Moiz) is another 
column with a palm-tree capital, oid to have been taken from this 
temple, which has the names of RemeB61 11. and Osorkon I. Amidst 
the hou8e8 on the north-west aide are the thick walla of a fort, which 
protected the temple below; and to the east of the town iB a large 
open space, enclOled by a wall now converted into mounds."11 'l'he 
two royal names found upon these remains afford another proof of 
the care of Ramese8 II. for the citi61 of Lower Egypt, and aOO 
connect the temple of BubastiB with the Twenty-second Dynaaty. 

§ 9. We now meet with one of the mOlt important 8ynchroniaml 
between ncred and aecular hiatory. SHE8DONK I., thefi,·" Pharaoh 
10M ill fI&entioned in Scripture by hi. perBOMl name, iB also the 
first on wMu monument. we read the flame 0/ th. JewilJh kingdom. 
A new military dynasty of Aaiatic origin would naturally revive 
the claim of Egypt to 8uzersinty over Palestine; Bnd opportunities 
were offered by the declining power of Solomon Bnd the weakness 
of his headstrong IOn. Firat we find Pharaoh permitting the return 
of the Edomite prince, Hadad, to reclaim hi. birth-right.1II Next 
Jeroboam,fiying for hiB life from Solomon, fa reoeived by the king 
of Egypt, whOle name SHlSHAK (i.e. Sheshonk) is now ellpre88ly 
mentioned;· and he starts from Egypt at the invitation of the ten 
tribes."' That he returned as a v_I of Egypt, i. a fact implied 
in hi. being allowed to depart, and confirmed by hie .etting up the 
wor8hip of the Egyptian god. at the two enda of hi' kingdom." 
'l'hi, by no means involved hOltilitiei between Egypt and Judah, 
except, perhaps, in the case of the latter attacking Isrsel,-sn 
attempt contemplated by the headlltrong Rehoboam, but forbidden 
by a prophet.-

It was not till RehobOBm proved hI. relOlution to rejcct the 
friendship as well as the suzerainty of Egypt by fortifying and 
garril'Oning the citiea of lOuthern Judah, Bnd even of the maritime 

n Sir O. WIIkiIl8Oll'. Note to Herod. U. 138, Ra"IIILOO1l • 
• I Klnp u. 14·21. .. 1 Klnp al. 40 • 
.. 1 Kinp ala I, • i I Chroa. a. t,'. Hence" appean Utal lero'-m'. 

rebeJlioa I .... olftld Ute guilt 10 _ntlJ denounced by the propbela III .. Iookln, ..,1< ... Egypt," .. BOin' dOWII ror aid to EIfYpt," and ... rortb i and th ... tb • 
.. hlornstle kingdom of brael "III tainted from ito orlgla wltll> vI-lap t.o EfJpt. 

• I KIDJIW all. 28. 29 i t Chron. aL U • 
• 1 KiIII' &iI. 2)." i • Chron. "L 1-4. 
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plain,2'I that Shishak marched against him, in the fifth year of his 
reign,lIS with 1200 war-chariots, 60,000 cavalry, and an immense 
oody of infantry, composed of Libyans (Lubim), Sukkiim, and 
Ethiopians.29 After reducing the newly fortified places, Shishak' 
advanced to Jerusa.lem, where, under the direction of the prophet; 
Rehoboam and the princes of Judah made unreserved submission; 30 

and Shishak, entering the city, carried off the treasures of' the 
temple, and the golden shields dedicated by Solomon. It is quite 
in accordance with the policy of Egypt towards her vassals that 
Rehoboam, having made' this submission, "strengthened himself 
in Jerusalem, and reigned," while" in Judah things went well;" and' 
that Pharaoh' abstained from interference during his unceasing 
war with Jeroboam.8I Such is the history in the Jewish recortTs: 
now let us tum to the Egyptian. 

In a great bas-relief on the outer wall of the hypostyle hall of 
Karnak, a Pharaoh, with his name appended-Amunmai (or Mia
mun) Sheshonk Bii-depicted, as usual, of gigantic size, stands before 
the god Amun-re, who with one hand holds out to him a scimitar, 
and with the other leads up, by cords passed round their necks, five 
rows of bound figures, emblematic of conquered cities: for each 
figure is covered (except the head) liy an embattled shield, inscribed 
with its name. 'rhere are thirteen shields in each row, making 65 ; 
and on the same wall a goddess holds, in like manner, four cords, 
with 17 shields attached to each; in all 113 shields. The first 
of the rows is distinguished by the lotus, the symbol of the south; 
the second by the papyrus, the symbol of the north. Several of the 
shields refer to Ethiopia and Libya, countries of which Shishak was 
master, since their people marched with him against Rehoboam. 
Among the rest are a.large number of cities of Judah, well known 
from Scripture; confirming the statement, that Shishak "took 
the fenced cities which pertained tB Judah."311 The most important 
figure bears the inscription "JEHOUADA-MALEK," with the usual 
character for land. The identification is equally clear, whether we 
read the phrase, with some, "the Land of the King of Judah," or-, 
with others" Judah the royal (city) 0/ tll.6 land." 

.r 2 Chron. xi. 5-12. 
II 1 Kings ·xiv. 25, 26. B.C. 971 or the Teceived chronology. 

' ... 2 ehron. xii. 2, .eq. The 8ukkiim ... m tc have been the Troglodyt., (.aD •• 
.Jweller.) on the W. shore of the Red Sea, where there was a town ealled 8uehe, 
probably the modern Buaki .. (Plin .• H. N.' vi. 34). They were skilful slingers, 
and very useful as light troops (Beliod. 'Eth.' viii. 16). Kenrick,' Anoient 
Egypt,' vol. ii. p. 348, note. ' 

.. The words in J Chron. xii. 8 olearlY imply a state of vayalage." Never
thele51 they ,hall b. his ...... ",,18; that they may know (the differenoe between) 
my eervioe and the Benne. oJ the kingdom. oJ tho .mmtrie .... 

11 J Kings xiv. SO; xv. 6. 
II Her. w •• e'Sheshonk using the .nrname or Rames •• n., "beloved of 

Ammon, n but only as a prmn0'len. • 2 Chron. ~. 4. 
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There is no reason to believe that Sheshonk's expedition extended 
beyond Judah. The Assyrian kingdom was now fully established; 
ani th, smaller but powerful Syrian kingdom had lately been 
established by Rezon at DRmascus.8I In spite of tbe parade he haa 
lI1ade of his conquests .. in the long list. of places, amounting to 
more than thirty times the number of those previously recorded by 
the great Egyptian conquerors, they have not," as Wilkinson observes, 
.. the same importance, from the mention of large distriots, as the 
mder lists; and none of these conquests, on which the older Pharaohs 
justly prided themselves, are here mentioned. We look in vain for 
Oarclumish, Naharayn, or the Rot-it-no." II Manetho assigns 21 
years to Sesonchis; and a stele of his 21st year records hia excava
tions in the quarries at Silsilis for buildings at ThebeR. Dunsen sug
gests his identification with the ..AaychitJ (Saaychis in Diodoms), 
whom Herodotus celebrates as a wise legislator, as well as con
queror,-the author of the law by which a debtor could pledge his 
fatl.er'. body and his family sepulchre, as a leOurity certain to be 
redeemed. 

The obscure reign of OsoBCHOl'l I. (Sargon in Assyrian), son 
of Shesbonk I., whose 11th year i. found on tbe monuments," 
involves onc point of much interest. From the Serond Book 0/ 
Chronicles we find that, for the space of a generation Rfter the 
conquest ty Sbishnk, the kingdom of Judah waxed stronger and 
stronger, and inflicted senre defeata on Israel, under Rehoboam, 
Abij:.h, and especially under Asa, who restored the fortresses of 
Judab, and maintained an army (according to the received text) 
of 580,000 men-all without Rny Interference frt)m' Egypt. Dut 
now" there came out against them Zerah (Zercu:h) the Ouahie, 
(or Elhwpian), with an host of a million, and 800 chariots;" Rnd 
over bim Asa gained a most complete victory in the valley of 
Zapathab at Maresbah, near th& later Eleutberopolis.'" This was 
in, or immediately before, the 15th year of Asa (0.0.941, received 
chronology)," exactly 30 years after the invasion of Shishak, and 
consequently, by an easy calculation from the year. assigned to 
Shishak and Osorchon, about the end of the reign of the latter. 

Considering the absence of any sign of an Invuion of Egypt 
from . Ethiopia at this time, and the fact that Zerah', army was 
composed, like that of Shisbak. of .. Ethiopian. and Lubim,"a 

.. I KiDgo sI. 21.25. 
• Append. to Herod., Book U., In & .. lInlOll, yol.lI. p. 371. 
• Manetbo gi .... him 81leen,..an. The name, 01Orl1wrJ, Ia repeat.ed In the 

Urd dynllilt)' I ... dJe more eorrect form, 0 ..... _. 
Ir 2 Cbron. slY. 9-1 S. Tbe " .... nbor. or tbe receI.ed tnt are nol to be trooted. 
• I Cbron. n. 10, 8,... the dale, .. the conYoealion .... tbe Immediate nelllt 

ar tbe 'lit't.orJ oyer Zcrab. I 
• J ebron. sYi.'. 01 the other h..,e!, theM natioruo .. aul of 0011 ... AP\IM' 

• • 
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whence he himself also might be caned an Ethiopian, especially 
at the late period when the 'Chronicles were written,~n these 
grounds, and a sufficient likeness in the names, Ewald and some 
Egyptologers identify Zerach with OSOTchon L Others believe that 
there was at this time a real invasion of Egypt by .tJzerch-'.LJ.men, 
ruler of the Ethiopian kingdom of Napata, whose overthrow' by 
Asa involved also the loss of Egypt and his retreat into his own 
country.40 The question requires further light. Thus much, how. 
ever, seems clear, that while the Tanite and Bubastite dynasties 
established their power over Egypt, the prie~ts of the line of 
Her-Hor retired to Ethiopia., and founded the purely sacerdotal 
kingdom of Napata, with an oracle o( Ammon in rivalry with that. 
of 'Thebes. While, however, they claimed to have transferred the 
legitimate rights of the priesthood to their new capital, we :find 
its functions exercised by members of the .royal house of Bubastis, 
named Sheshonk ,+nd Osorchon, and bearing. the old title of 
" captain of the archers" besidea that of "priest." 

§ 1~. The sacerdotal monarchy of Napata would of course watch 
every opportunity for l'ecovering Egypt; and recent discoverie.'l 
have shewn that they had a party in Thebes; The later years 
of the 22nd dynasty, and the time of tha Twenty-third (Tanite) 
Dynasty which succeeded it, appear to have Deen a time of CQnstant 
trov.ble and internal division. "The princes of Zoo,n (Tanis) have 
become fools, the princes of Noph (Memphis) are deceived," says 
Isaiah, in his prophecy of the destruction coming upon Egypt-
thereby testifying 'to the existence of rival dynasties; and three 

. Memphite kings of this age have been discovered from the in scrip" 
tions of the l:ierapeum. It must be remembered that Manetho 
only registers the kings and dynasties which were ultimately 
admitted as legitimate in the archives of the priests. But we 
have now the Ethiopian version of this period, on a stela discovered 
at Napa,ta by M. Mariette. It appears that Lower and Middle 
Egypt were divided among no less than thirteen petty states, 
when the Ethiopian king, Piankh, marched from Napata; aud, 
having been welcomed at Thebes as a deliverer, took Memphis by 
force, and gained 'several battles against the princes of the Delta. 
Among these princes. several of whom were military adventurers 
of the Libyan race, :five only are called king~. The most powerful 

in the army of an Ethiopian king who had conquered Egypt. The important 
place occupied by the Lybians in the militia of Egypt is in itself an interesting' 
f.ct, and disposes of tbe theory that Zerah was an .astern Ou.,.it., _tV! any other 
than an invader /rom Egypt, as is shown aleo· by his retreat by way of Gerar. 
In fact, there W88 at this time no great eastern Cusbite monarchy. 

40 "The Ethiopians were overthrown, that they could not reoovw thr.m,tl"u;" 
II ebron. xiv. 11. 
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were OsorcAon (or Bargon) and Pe/aa-Jxzs' (or PM6-Pasht),41 both 
of whom are plaoed by Manetho in the 23rd ']'anite DYDI\tity; and 
Tafnekht, of Raia, the Tnephachthus of Diodorus Siculu8, 'l'he 
CUI'IIe said to have been pronounoed by this ']'nephachthua upon 
Menes, observes Wilkinson, "is consistent with the fact of his 
seeing the decline of Egyptian power, and with the oommon habit 
of attributin:; to some irrelevant cause (such as the innovations or 
an early king) the gradual fall of a nation; and is only worth 
noticing as illustrating the declining condition of Egypt during 
the age of Tnephachthua and his 1On. .... 

§ 11. Under that IOn, BoKBNBAlIl", the BOCCBOB18 of Manetho 
and the Greeks,4I who stands alone as forming the Twenty-fourtA 
Dynmty, the capital was transferred to Sais (Sil-el-Hagar), which 
afterwards became the seat of a race oC kings, who raised Egypt 
to revived splendour before the final extinction of the monarchy. 
'l'he Greeks had 'many traditions about Bocchoris, II of aU the 
kings of Saia, the city which they frequented more than any other 
in Egypt. These traditions are oonsistent only in representing him 
as an able administrator and judge. Though eminent for the 
wisdom of his decisions, and especially for hi' law. regulating oom
mercial contracts, and the royal prerogatives and duties, he i. 
charged with meanness and leverity, and even with wanton cruelty 
and sacrilcge-a oompoaite portrait which may reflect the prejudiCl'8 
excited by his rerorms. He reigned for 6 years, acoordinJt to the 
Greek copyists of Manetho: but the Armenian version of EU8CbiuI 
_igns him 44,44 No details of hi, reign are Cound on the monu
ments; and it is doubtful whether, as aome IIY, he expelled the 
Ethiopillns Cor a time, or whether he reigned as their vBlllBI. If 
the latter, we may account for the statement that he was burnt 
alive by Babaoo, as the punishment of an attempt at rebellion. 
At all events, he was overthrown by that conqneror. Saia con
tinued, how .... er, the BeRt of a native line or prinoes, one of many 
which reigned over the cities of the Delta, a oountry elIJIy of defence, 
during the rule of the EthiopiAns, on whose retirement they regained 
power .. the twenty-sixth dynasty. There eeemi reason to believe, 
from the annall of the A8IIyrian kings, that the Baile princes were 
jietinguished from the I'EIIt by being the line especially recognised 
by Auyria. 

f 12. Meanwhile the Ethiopians, who had figured Cor 80 many agt'lt 

II ThIo name ..... taIulbai of lb. jIOdd_ Paollf. oppert ""plalnl It .. " tbe mlUl 
• of P .. bL" But tbe kin' .... ofa dur ...... t __ from the OoorebolUl and 8babcmu 

of tbe Babe\tite an\ TIDlte 11..... • 
• Appt'Dd. to Hmld., Book n. III Rawll_. 901. U. p. 171 • 

. • Dlocl. t. U. For. deooriptiOll of lIoJo, .... ehop. ,.111 • 
.. The "b ,.,... of JIoeeborie 1.0 laid to be bod b1 on ApI~. to ..... '" I r 

1ft" probable date Ior.lbe time of 1111-. "" to ~Ib bJ 1Ia_ 
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on the monuments of the great Egyptian dynasties as ":the vile 
race of Cush," came in their turn to rule Egypt as the Twenty
jifth Dynasty. It is time to speak more precisely of these Ethio
pians and their country. The Greek word Ethiopian (Aillio.j" 
burnt-faced), like the Semitio aUBI" is a .generio term for the dark 
races.46 In this wide sense it inGluded, not only the people ot 
Central Africa, from the Atlantic to the Red and Arabi,an Seas, 
but also the black and swarthy.llWes of Asia.46 In a narrower 
sense, like the aush of the Egyptian monuments, there was an 
.. Ethiopia above Egypt," which may be described generally as the 
country watered by the Nile and its tributaries above the first 
oataract, so far as it was known, and answerinl!: pretty nearly to the 
modern Nubia and Sennaar, with the neighbouring regions of 
northern Abyssinia and Kordqfan. .As a geographical term, it may 
have included so'much as was known of negro-land; and we have 
seen that there were probably mutual displacements of the negro and 
.the Cushite races; but the two must not be confounded. The Ethio
pians or Cushites of Egyptian history"':"'the probable ancestors of 
the Biskaries and Shangallas-were a straight-haired race, having 
the Egyptian physiognomy, but with those features that border on 
the ne!!:fO type somewhat more pronounced, and darker, but not 
jet-black. The Nubian eye, more elongated than: the Egyptian, is. 
still seen in the Skangallas. 

But still more definite limits may be assigned to "Ethiopia above 
Egypt" in the political sense,-in which it coincides with the kingdoms 
of Napata and of Meroe, and very nearly with Nubia and Sennaar. 
The southern boundary, indeed, cannot be precisely fixed; but it 
seems not to have been higher than the junction of the Blue and 
White Rivers at the vill~e of-KhartG.m. The Astaboras (Atbarah 
.or Tacazze) formed the eastern boundary both of the kingdom and 
of the island of Meroe: below its junction with the Nile, the deserts 
:bordering the river assigned natural limits on both sides. The 
northern region, for about a degree and a quarter of latitude above 
the first cataract, hence called the Dodecaschamus (80 miles' space) 
or ..lEtkiopia ..lEgypti, was a debatable land, reckoned sometimes to 
Egypt, though properly in Ethiopia. 
. A natural division of the whole country is formed by the great 
desert and the range of,hills, which cross the valley of the Nile 
between the Fourth Cataract and the" confluence of the Asta-

•• The name of Ethiopia ~a. also been traced to th; Egyptian name of the· 
country Ethauah or Etho.h. U this is the true derivktiod: we ltave another 
example ot the practice, 80 common with the Greeks, of assimilating a foreign 
'name to a significant torm in their own language. Tb.e Arabs 'have ,(oUpwell th. 
,aame practic~ .;.,nd Bf! .~,a;ve all nations, mor~ or 1e88 • 

.. Rerod. 1lI. 94; vn. 70. 
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boras f and there is an equally marked division in Its political 
history, between the old Ethiopian kingdom of Napata and the 
later kingdom of Meroti. Of the latter we know little till the time 
of the Ptolemies and the Roman empire; though it is mentioned 
by Herodotus 88 the capital of Upper Ethiopillo.41 NUATA,· the 
capital of the older kingdom, is a place whose position baa been 
much disputed, and some have even SI1Pposed the name to denote 
simply the royal city, which might have occupied different positions 
at different times. But it is now generally identified with the 
extensive ruins at Jebel-Berkel, a little below the Fourth Cataract, 
the highest point on the Nile at which we find any oonsidemble 
monumente of the Pharaohs." It was also the furthest point reached 
by the Roman expedition, which was sent under Petronius in the 
time of Augustu!, against Candace, queen of the Ethiopians (B.a. 
22).- Candace was the title of a race of qlleens who reigned at 
Yapata, which was probably at this time a dependency of Meroe. 

Napata owed much of its wealth and importance to itt being the 
terminus of two oonsiderablll camvan routes: one crossing the desert 
of BahWuda S.E. to Meroe; the other running in the opposite 
direction to the island of Gagaudetl (..4rgo) in the Nile. Itt oom
merce consisted in an interchange of the productt of Libya and 
Ambia, and it was near enough to the marshes of the Nile to enjoy 
a share of the profitable tmde in the hidea and ivory which were 

Of Herod. IL 2.. There Ire ... ry clIfferent ~\ou aboat th. origin 0' Morof. 
The .tory mentioned by DlodoraJ and Itrabo, tbat It .... built by Camby"" II 
.imply Ibsurd. Some modern .. rlten trace Ita origin to tb. Deaener. from 
P_mettehDl (oee the nnt cbapln); but otben bold It to hove been tb. &eat of 
an Independent kingdom ao early ao Jlapata; arguing Ita antiquity from tho 
appearance of ita pyramlda at Drmkalah. Though M. Oppert ... n bardly be .. rang 
in re,..rding the Aruu"lwJ or Mi/uW of tho Aaayrlan InlOrlpUon. (wbleb 10m. 
reed MIruk") .. the .ev-/ogieal equt .. alent of Meroil, It d ... not 'allow &hot tb • 
........ denoteo apecl8co1ly tIN uliMl4 .J M_ or • 1WIg .... un'A Ita ""'"..,... On 
the oontrary, ita moot deftnita Ole II (or the kingdom of 7irIwJlwJA I and hlo mon ... 
mental recorda are found, Dot at Mer.', \lat at Napala. Eaar-baddon. In .1711ng 
hlmaelt N King of Egypt aDd Etbiopla," ..... bolb MiIa"M and KUII (Cuob) for lb. 
Iatt.er ........ ; and that In tbe lime eel of IMOrIptlou. Bomettrneo, Indeed, tbere 
aeemo to be • dlollneUon, .. It Mil..,.". .. ere tb. more general term ror tbe wbole 
.alley of the JI\Ie. In any_, It _me In yaln at lbi. early period to oeek 'or auy 
more 8peeif1C __ of Mil..,.". tban ... ""nonl namo for Bthiopi<J. 11 oeem. Dot 
DDIilr.ely thot, In .. bat HerodOlU .. yo of 11_, be may aomethn .. meaD N"pGlII, 
wbleb be doeo Dot name • 

.. Sir O. Wlllr.inoon .. yo that the ....... " WpH" ....,.. to lignify" oJ Ap0.4 
Dr JlJpI" .... f'M6a, .. II It were derI .. ed from Thobel: and tbat It.... not 
1IDuoua\ to giM the nam .. of Egyptian eltlea to tboao of EtbJopIa, .. ... oIleD 

, doDe In ICubi&. Jlate to Herod. IL 29, Ra"lInoon • 
• The t1fo lion."" red granite now In the Brltloh Muoenm, bearID, the nam .. 

of Amenhotep III. and Amautnonlr.b, wblcb aome bave ,ur~ to mark the 
run_ limit of the cIomlnioDI of, tbe X Vnlth dynaoty, were orIJrinaUy ot Ioleb, 
.. the lnaeription OR them .bowo) and were _eel by Tirbakab to adorn hlo 
EthiopiaD eapitaL 81r O. 11'1"'10-, In Ra"I1 ...... • •• Herodot .... • .01. U. .. '82. 

• Strabo, "..u, p. ~20; PIIn.· H. JI,' YI. II. 
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obtained from the chase of the hippopotamus and elephant. The 
ruins at Jebel Berkel denQte a city well deserving the epithet of 

. golden, which was given to Napata as well as to. Meroe. On the 
western bank of the Nile are found two temples and a considerable 
necropolis. The former were dedicated to Osiris and Amun,a and 
the sculptures, representing the worship of those deities, are inferior 
to none of the Nusian monuments in design and execution. Avenues 
of sphinxes lead up to the Ammonium, which exhibits the plan of 
the great temples of Egypt. On the walls of the Osimn temple 
are represented Amun~e and his usual attendants. The intaglios 
exhibit Amun or Osiris receiving gifts of fruit, cattle, and other 
articles, or offering sacrifice; strings of captives taken in, war are 
kneeling before their conqueror. On the gateway leading to the 
court of the uecropolis, Osiris was carved in the act of receiving gifts 
as lord of the lower world. The pyramids are of considerable mag~ 
nitude; but, having been built of the sandstone of Mount Berkel, 
they have suffered greatly from the periodical rains, and have been 
still more injured by man.A "There are some curiously-fortified 
lines on the hills about five or six miles below Jebel Berkel, com
manding the approaches to that place by the river and on the shore, 
apparently of Ethiopian origin." lIS 

, § 13. Of the political state of Ethiopia, before its conquest by the 
kings of the XlIth and XVIIIth and following dynasties, we know 
next to nothing. We have seen that it became a vice-royalty under a 
prince of the reigning family, II the royal son of Kush," and occa
sionally the refuge of the Pharaohs from invasion and revolution. 
At length, when the capital of Egypt was finally fixed in the Delta, 
under the XXlst dynasty, the expelled family of the priest-king, 
Her-Hor, set up a sacerdotal kingdom at Napata, the institutions of 
which were doubtless perpetuated in those of Meroe, as described by 
the Greek and Roman wrIters. The latter resembled those of Egypt, 
except that the priests, had supreme power over the king. .. In 
Ethiopia," says Diodorus, "the priests send a sentence of death to 
the king, when they think he has lived long enough. The order 
to die is a mandate of the gods." 114 The Ethiopians of the 8th 

.. Herodotus (il. 29) ~aya that great honours were paid at Meroe, the capital 
of the Ethiopian., to Jove and Dionysu., i .•. Am"" and Ori..... By the former he 
mean. the ram-headed god (Nou, Noub, Noum, or Kn8pll), who was the chief 
deity of Ethiopia; but the Theban Amun wos also worshipped in Ethiopia, as well 
as most of the Egyptian gods. There were also gods peculiar to Ethiopia, and of 
uncommon forma. .. At Wady Owatayb is one with three lions' head. and four 
arms. more like an Indian than an Egyptian god, though be wears a bead-dress 
common to goda and king., e.peclally In Ptolemaic and Roman times." Wilkinson', 
Note to Herod. Ii. 29, Rawlinson. ••• 

.. Hookins, • Travels In Ethiopia,' pp. 161, 988; Calliaud. 'L'Isle de Mero;;.' 
IS Wilkinson's Note to Herod. ii. £9, Rawlinson. 
.. Diod. iii. 6. In the time of Ptolemy Phlladelphna, the inlluenoe or Greek 

culture led the King Ergamenw to throw off the yoke of the priests and put them 
to~~ -' 
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century, ther\lfore, were kindred to the Egyptians in race, religion, 
R.Ild institutioM; nor were they inferior m civilization, and they 
used ,the same system of hieroglyphics.6G "Both the historical R.Ild 
prophetic books of the Jews afford evidence of their military power. 
'£hey bear a part in the invasions of Palestine j they are joined 
by Isaiah with the Egyptians when he endeavours to dissuade his 
countrymen from relying on their aid to resist Assyria. In the 87th 
Psalm, Ethiopia is mentioned, along with Egypt, Babylon, TYl'e, 
and Philistia, as one of the most illustrious nations. Throughout the 
prophetic writings the Ethiopians are very generally conjoined with 
Egypt, so as to show that the union between them, produced some
times by the ascendancy of one country, sometimes of the other, 
was so close that their foreign policy was usually the same .• 8 We 
are not, therefore, to consider the subjugation of Egypt by the 
Ethiopians as if they had fallen under the dominion of a horde of 
Arabs or 8cythians. • • • • The dynasty was changed, but the order 
of government appears to have suffered little change. No difference 
of religion or manners embittered the animosity of the two nations j' 
they had been connected by royal intermarriages . • • • and to the 
inhabitants of Upper Egypt the Ethiopians would seem hardly so 
foreign as the people of 8ais."57 In fact, we now know that their 
power was thoroughly established in the Thebaid before, and during 
the greater part of, the time when they were struggling for ascend
ancy in the Delta. Politically, Egypt seems now to be divided 
between the Semitized states of the Delta, leaning more or less upon 
Assyria, and Upper Egypt and Ethiopia as the stronghold of the old 
and genuine Egyptians. 

§ 14. '1'he Ethiopian conqueror of Egypt is called Sabacos by 
Herodotus, who says that, after a rule of ,fifty years, he quitted 
Egypt of his own free-will, moved by religious scruples.418 Bnt the 
historian, by including two kings of the same name in one, and 
omitting a third, has confounded the duration of the 'l'wenty-fifth 
Dynasty with the reign of its founder. Manetho's three Ethiopian 
kings, Sabaco, Sebichos or Sevechos, his son, and Tarkua or Tarakua, 
correspond to the S/w,baka or Shebek 1., SJuibatoka or Shebek 11., 
and Tar-haka of the monuments.69 Under them Egypt again comes 

55 Being applied, however; to a different and less known language, this sy .. 
Will has been found more dim.ult to decipher. 

56 Is. xxx. 6; Nahum iii. 9; Ezek. xxx. 4. 
57 Kenrick. 'Ancient Egypt,' vol. ii. pp. 365, 366. 
51 Herod. ii. 137, 139. We hlLve aiready had occasion to refer to what Hero-

• dotu!! says of his having substituted for the punishment of death the labour 01 
emban kin,; the ckies, so as to raise them, above the inundation. Diodorus saY" 
thlLt he surpassed all his predece.sors in piety and clemency • 

... The syllable ka, in which all these names end, was tbe aTticle in the Cusbite 
language, and tbe Semitic forms seem to drop the peculiar Ethiol!.io guttUl'Q1. The 
Ethiopian origin of the name of Sabaeo is confirmed by its &currence on the 

• monuments of privq.te persons,calling themselv"''' natives of Cu.h." ThuI, the 
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into contact with Judma and AMyria, and we have reached. tbe de
cisive period "when Egypt with Assyria strove" fOl the mastery 
of Western Asia. The warlike Ethiopian, after conquering Egypt, 
carried his arms into Asia, on the oppertunity afforded by Hoshea, 
king of Samaria, who asked. the suppert of Sabaco I. in his rebellion 
against Assyria. Shalmaneser invested Samaria before aid came from 
Egypt, and his successor, Bargon, took the city after a three years' 
sie"ae.1lO Meanwhile Sabaco seems to have undertaken some opera
tions, on the strength of which he indulged himself in the flattery 
of claiming Syria as his tributary in an inscription at Karnak. 

But now for the AHsyrian version. In the great inscription ot! his 
palace at Kh(YT"sribrJ,d, Bargon tells us that after the capture of Samaria 
Hanon, king of Gaza, ap.d Salle, Bultan qf Egypt, met the 'king of 
Assyria in battle at Rapih (Raphia), and were defeated. Sabaco 
disappeared, but Hanon was captured 81 (about B.O. 718). The flight 
of the Ethiopian sultan may have some connection with the state
ment of Herodotus, that Sabaco withdrew from Egypt; but we shall 
presently see that the Ethiopians were driven back more than once 
into the upper country. Of course we do not expect a record of his 
flight on the monuments of Sabaco; but his name is found, with 
the full titles of Egyptian sovereignty, on the internal face of the 
propylma at Luxor, built by Rameses II., whCl:e name he has e~RSed. 
Among others of his monqments, there is a fragment inscribed with 
his 12th year, his last according to Ensebius.·· 

§ 15. SABAOO II. (Shebetek, Shabatoka, or,in Assyrian, Sabti) 
is now considered by the best authorities to be identified with the 
priest-king SETHOS, whom Herodotus piaC811 immediately after the 
retirement of Sabaco 1.81 Further light is thrown on the state of 

name which stands in the Egyptian monuments and the Jist of Manetho 8B ShaialclJ, 
with the article, becom.. in the Bible Seb,. or S"",. or 8utJ (with the !\Iaaoretic 
points, S., » Kings "vii. 4; %>fyo>" in the LXX.), and Sail. in Assyrian (the' 
marking an loitJtvI). The BOOond Sob .... is always distinguisbed on tire monuments 
from the lIrst by the , in the final syllable of biB name. So in Assyrian he i. Sobti'. 
Tbis is a strong argument for biB identification with the Betlm of Berodotus 
(ii. 141). See 0 15. 

m ao. 7al In the received chronology, confirmed by the canon. See c.xiii. 00 8, 7. 
II Oppert, 'Lea Inscriptions Assyrieones d .. Sargonides,' tit •• , p. 22 • 
• n """"'" that his f1igbt marked, Qr very sbortly preceded, the end of bi. ",igo, 

wbieb M. Oppert places in B.a. 718. lfbls rslgneoded between B.a. 718 and 716. It began 
hetwsen B.o. 730 and 728; possibly earlier, for i'may bsve."ceeded la yesrs. Comparmg 
the close of hiB reign wiLh another computation, we have the el'idence of an Apis·ldtla 
for plsclng the accesalon of l'lrbakab in ao, 893. Adding 10 this the 12 years assign,d 
by Man.tho to Sabaco ll. (or rather 14. as In Eusebius) we reach B.D. 707; but If 14 ill 
an error for a4, we come to ao. 717, the very year after the battle "r Ra~a and Ihe 
flight of Sabaco I. 'I'bie result Is bigbly probable on otbsr grounds 

• Tho identification, wbleh I. maintained by M.. de Rouge and M. Oppert Is said 10 be 
DOW clearly estsbllsbed by Dr. Brugscb. Tbe modes of reconciling the cbarncter. 
ascribed to the kin,l_ an Ethiopian (Msnetbo, s.c.), as a priest-king reigning after 
&he withdrawal of tlle E&hloplan (f'l!' HerodotUi know. of but one), and as a Pbsraob-

.ANa. BIST. • It 
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Egypt in hiJ time by the annals of Sargon and Sennacherib, wiUI 
both of whom he was contemporary. 

Four years after the battle of Raphia (in D.O. 714), Sargon 
records the receipt of tribute from" Pharaoh (Pir'u), king of 
Egypt," as well 88 from a queen of Arabia aud a Sabrean king. 
Here we have " sovereign of Egypt, recoguised both by the old 
royal name, and by the title which Bargon withholds from the 
.. sultan" who had fought at Raphia. In his great inscription at 
Khorsabad, this .. Pharaoh" is mentioned immediately after the 
record of that battle. 

Four years later Btill (in B.C. 710), Sargon WILlI a"aain on the con
fines of Egypt, chastising a revolt of Ashdod. Faman, the rebel 
king of that city, had fled, at Sargon's approach, ". beyond Egypt, 
on the side of Ethiopia." But now, instead of marching out to 
resist the Assyrian, "the king of Ethiopia, dwelling in a remota 
;)Ountry, whOll8 fathers had never from the remotest days sent 
ambassadors to the kings, my ancestors, to demand peace and 
friendship," senda an embassy to sue for peace. .. 'lne immenl8 
terror inspired by my royalty took posseesion of him, and fear 
changed his purpose. He threw Yaman into chains and fet
ter8 of iron, I8nt him to Assyria, and ·had him brought before 
me."" 

§ 16. The distinction between tbe king. of Egypt and of Ethiopia 
appears 8till more clearly, ten. year8 later, in the Jewiabcampaign 
of Sennacberib, both from bill own annals and from the Bible 
(B.O. 700). After subduing Pba>nicia and Philistia he Will on hi. 
march to chaatil8 Migron," the revolt of which had been encou
ragt'd by .. Hezekiah, king of Jndah." Dut he found hi. way 
barred, precisely B8 his father's had been in tbe campaign of Raphia, 
by the united foreca of Egypt and Ethiopia. 

He te1l8 U8 that .. the men of Migron had called to their aid 
the king. of Egypt Bnd the arcbers, the chariots, and the horses of 
the king 0/ Ethiopia; and they came to tbeir help, an Innumerable 
~ost. Near tbe town of Altak" their line of battle confronted me, 
and they tried their arms. 10 the adoration of my lord A.sbur 
I fougbt with them and put them to flight. My bands ..,ized the 
charioteers and Bon. of the king of Egypt, togetber with the 

....... ot be ..... nnlenU'd_ here. Tbe 1\0r71old or blm b7 Herodotal .. g!YeD 

below CO 18) . 
• Op"erVL'Egypt.e et I'A..,. .... ·".18. or __ on theYl .... 1IIaIod ahoY •• 1b1a 

- kIDS ~ EtbIOJlla ....... Dot 8oboto 11_ woo wu no .. reigning In Egypl u Pb ... ..,b. 
If. ()ppert &bInu be ....,. bin been !be fatIJ .. or Tlrb_tab; ror" to onl, b7' """,liD,,," 
"""'pllcm _ Tlrhakab to mlde the IOD or 80_ 11 • 

• TIle 1I;grrm memtoned ID Joolab ,.. 28. _I !be dU .. ottoet'" b7 \he AN7rlau. 
w ....... AI .... JUcbmub. OD !be weotem Ed"" <If "'e J."lob bt~blando. &owonl.1be m_ pIa!n. B •• I ....... taUlbell.,_or~ ........ lIl1orglmm. 
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charioteers of the king of Ethiopia, The town of Altakw and 
the town of Tamna I besieged, I took, I spoiled their spoils." 88 

Here, besides a "king of Ethiopia" (probably the great 'l'irhakab), 
who was not yet king of Egypt in B.O. 700,81 we have, first, .. kings 
of Egypt," and then one who seems to be recognised as "tbe king 
of Egypt" in some special sense. The latter is supposed to have 
been Sabaco II. (or Sethos): the full meaning of the plural will 
presently be made apparent.88 The sequel of this campaign, in its 
relation to Judah and Hezekiah, will be related in the history of 
Sennacherib. Meanwhile we have to notice the distinct mention, 
in the scriptural narrative also, of a "king of Egypt" and a "king 
of Ethiopia," the former by the usual title of PhOlT'aoh, the latter 

, by his name, Tirhakah. 
In the course of his operations against "the fenced cities of 

Judah," after the battle of Altaku, Sennacherib had laid siege to 
Lachish; and thence he sent a summons to Jerusalem. Our know .. 
ledge of his recent victory sets in a new light the taunt of the 
Assyrian envoys, "Behold thou trustest upon the staff of this 
bruised reed, upon Egypt, on which, if a man lean, it will go into 
his hand and pierce it: so is Pharaoh, king of Egypt, unto all that 
trust on him."89 Presently afterwards we find the movement of 
Sennacherib from Lachish to Libnab connected with a report, 
which had reached him, that Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia, had 
come out to fight with' him.'o 

Such is the concurrence of testimony to the fact that, both when 
Sargon gained the victory of Raphia, and when Sennacherib made 
war on Egypt and Judah, there' were distinct but allied kingdoms 
of Egypt and Ethiopia. It is in, as well as after, this interVal that 
the reign of &booo II. seems to fall (abou~ B.O. 717-693). If this 
king was the Sethos of Herodotus, his destitution of an army may 

.. Opport, 'L'Egypte et l'Aesyrle,' pp. 25-21. .Al~ Is evidently the Levitical city 
of ElWoeIl. (Joshua xiI. 44; xxi. 23); and 2am .. " Is Timnath, ramous in the ~tory 01 
Samson (Judges xiv. I, 2, 5). Both were in the border of Dan, In, or on the edge of, tho 
maritime plain. ' 

" Respecting the time of Tirbakah's accession, aee above, note 62 • 
... M. Oppett OODsiders the" kings of Egypt" to bave been those of the Upper and 

Lower oountry respe<tive]y: but this Is not In ""cordance with the subeequent mention 
of many more In both part.s; and Upper Egypt .eems to bave been now subject to 
Ethiopia. 

.. 2 Kings xvUl. 21; Isaiah XX:lvl. 6. The figure, wbich Is repeated in Ezekiel xxiI. 
8, " becomes doubly expressive wben we find" bent ,wi aa the Initial prefixed w the 
commo ... hieroglyphic for the Egyptian word lUten, {. king." The annals of Senna ... 
cberib shew that his attack on the JeWish fortresses. and consequently the summons to 
Jerusall!m, was Immediately "Iter the battle of Altatn. M. Oppert well .. yo, .. La vlc
wire aenle a pu dlcter ceo hautainea paroles." Obaerve that the king· of Etbi8pla ia not 
mentioned bere; a.lf no more were w he hoped from him since hi. !light from Altaku. 

10 2 Kings xix. 8, 9; Isaiah xxxvii. 9. It is not said' thot Tirhakab came into conflict 
with Sennacherib: liP the oontrary, It .. ems to be Implied that he had not arrived hefore 
the miraculous ol'enhrow of the AVyrian boa\. 

K 2 
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pernaps be explained by the Bigbt of the warriors with T'.rhakah to 
the upper country after their grel\t defeat. There Tirhakah may 
have rallied his forces for another struggle with Sennacherib, wbile 
he was occupied with the aiege of Lacbish; and tbe movement of 
the Assyrian to Libnah may have been designed to crush tbat 
.. bruised reed," the destitute king of Egypt, before his powerful 
ally could return to help him." 

The reader of the Scripture narrative, whose attention is fixed 
on what was going on at Jerusalem, is apt to think that SeIllll\
cherib's army perished before that city. But ordinary attention to 
the narrative shows that the real BOene of the catastrophe was ncar 
tbe confines of Egypt; and the Egyptians gave their goda tbe honour 
of the miracle.'There was, Herodotus tell. us, a priest of Heph8!stuB 
(Phtha), named Seth08, who reigned soon after the retirement of 
Sabaco.71 Having neglected and despoiled the warrior CM, he was 
reduced to great.straits by their refusal to serve, when .. 8ANACBABIB, 

king of the Arabians TI and Assyrians, II marched hi. vast army into 
Egypt. Encouraged, however, by the god. Sethoa gathered an army 
of traders, artisans, and market pecple, and marched to Pelusium, 
which commanda the entrance into Egypt, and there pitched his 
camp. .. Here, as the two armies lay opposite one another, there 
came an army of field-mice, which devoured all the quivers and bow
.trings of the enemy, and ate the thongs by which they managed 
their shields. Next morning they commenced their Bight, and great 
multitudes fell, as they had no 8I'IlUI with which to defend them
selves. The historian 88W in the temple of Phtha a .tone .tatue of 
Sethos, with a mouse in his hand,T. an<) an inscription to this effect, 
• Look on me, and 1aam to reverence the gods.' .. 

117. Besides the mention thus made of him In Scripture, TAB
IlAKA (Tirhakah), the TarkUl or Tamu. of Manetho, appears on 

. hiB monuments and in the Greek writers as one of the moat famous 
k;n~ in the later history of Egypt. Strabo TIIapeaka of him, by the 
name of Tearko, as rivalling Sesoatria by carrying his foreign expe-

.. Tbe L/ImGl <If Ibe 8a1p1on! IIlIn"&Uve _ fa/rlt with the p .... <If &bat DAme In 
or __ Ibe marlUme plalD,..- t.cbllb (loeb ..... 31 ; n. C2); but M. Oppor\ r.<gUM 
Yer7 lDgeD!oool:r _ bere 1& to DOthing .100 IIwI • Bebre1r NIIderID8 <If tile ....... of 
Pel""ium (' L'Egypte at 1'Mqrie,' PI' lI4, 86) • 

... Herod. II. l4L 

.. It la quite .. __ \be Arablaaa bonIerIDc ... lIIeoopo11mta oboold have .... eII 
ID \be ormJ of _berit>. 

•• Thill _ ..... of __ • a ........ blem, perhapo of tile pnerative prlu. 
eiple; uuI prophetie po .. er .... _bed to _. Tbe _Ie of T ............ id to 
hAn"e ..... erecI mice .. boca .... the;r rna"eIl tile _""rings <If their eaemlao uuI tile 
1eatberD' pan dt «IInr .......... IE_til. 04 Hom. n. L at; Strob. &Ill. p •• 16). 
uultbeir Apollo _tl_ .... repraeale4 wUh .......... iIl bla bo.IUI. Wilkinlon'. 
)lote to Herod. I. •• 

.. _ L P. 67; ••• p. 617. JI Oppert -.lcIen T_~.to be ........ '" 'lla 
... ae fmm of \he _ ... bk:b he ... n ..... Tile 8erIptunl4rrm, "blab •• o4opC 

• • 
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ditions as far as the Pillars of Hercules; and a bas-relief at Medinet
Abou represents him as about to cut off the heads of a mass of 
captives whom he bolds by the hair-the usual symbol or' a number 
of conquered tribes. But his most interesting relations are those 
with Assyria, a"aainst which empire he maintained a constant 
struggle, with alternate successes and reverses. ,'1'he partiCUlars are 
learnt chiefly from the Assyrian }llonuments; but some light 
is tluown on the Ethiopian version by stel", at the capital of 
Napata. 

We havll already distinguished, by aid of the records of Sargon 
ana Sennacherib, the actual sovereignty of the Ethiopians in Egypt 
from the state of things in which there was not only a "king of 
Egypt," but more than one in alliance-though doubtless subor
dinate alliance-with a "king of Ethiopia." Instead of Tirhakah's 
simply succeeding Sabaco II. as the third Ethiopian king of Egypt, 
his first appearance (by his name) has been made in B.C. 700; 
when there appear with him "kings of Egypt," and a "Pharaoh, 
king of Egypt." 

These relations come out far more clearly in the records befol'e 
us, which for the first time explain the state of Egypt just before 
the well-known period of the Saite dynasty. From their com
parison it seems clear that Esar-haddon, who was the first Assyrian 
that invaded Egypt, made his campaign in that land near the very 
end of his reign (B.C. 670, or even later). The success, which gave 
him the title of "King of Egypt and Ethiopia," was gained (as we 
learn from his Jlon's annals) against Tirhakah; but the Ethiopian 
king is now recognised in the character of "King of Egypt and 
Ethiopia; "78 all;d we are expressly told that, when Esar-haddoll 
conquered Tirhakah, he did not deprive him of the sovereignty of 
the country. If the dates on the Apis-stelre are rightly calculated, 
the reign of Tirhakah over Egypt began in B.O. 693, by his succes
sion (as we may suppose) to Sa~o II. or Sethos. But the petty 

as the hest known, Is ohtained hy 8 transposition of the R; the i com .. &om the 
Masoretic punctnation.' 

.. In the ,A_" of Esar.haddon, Egypt I.s only mentioned In one douhtM pasasge; 
and what we know of hiB conquests there Is from the. reoords of bls son. Bul, in hla 
other Inscriptions, Esar·haddon has repeoted the above title (wblch he bore .fir.t and lIUC 
of the Assyrian kings) in a variety of very Interesting forma: (I.) He I.s a .. King of tho 
Xmg. of Egypt and oonqueror of Kthlopia;" showing the plurality of native prince. 
In Egypt. lB,) Not only In dUferent InsoripUons, but In the some (at Nimmd), the 
last country Is oaUed both,K .... (the more usual name In hlB ... oords) and JliWlIhi. 
(s.) In two cases a word Intervenes between ff Egypt" and I' Ethiopia." In one the coPY' 
iB doubtfnl; In the other. though the third element I.s uncertain, the rea<\iDg apl'l&rs to he 

, Pa.tu[,'U}"; ftoom which M. Oppert deduce. a str.ng oonftrmatlon of the view that 
PatM ... (l .. lab xl. II; Jerem.lllv. I, 15; Eaek. nix. 14) aud Patrnsim (Ge ... '" 13, 
U) denote Upper Egypt. and .. peclally the l'hobaid. (So. Oppert, 'L'Egypte .t 
I-A",r1e: pp. 41, _; and Dr. Smith's' Diet. of the Bible,' ,. w. PATBB(8). On lIle 
whole of the.e Asoyrian reoorda, oo1fP:C. xlv 
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kings of the several cities were alway5 attempting to regain their 
independence i and it was by their aid that Esar-haddon forced 
~'irhakah 'to retire to the upper country, under an engagement to 
remain tbere, It seems that Upper Egypt and Ethiopia were left 
to him, while Esar-baddon set up Assyrian officers beside the vassal 
petty princes. 

It is his son Assbur-bani-pal who gives us the above Information 
by way of preface to his own first campaign in Egypt (D,C. 
667-666).'" On the departure of Esap-haddon, or at least on 
his death, 'l'irhakah had ·returned, retaken Memphis, where he 
established his capital, and killed, imprisoned, or carried away as 
hostages many of the officere set up by the Assyrian. The rest 
sent to Nineveh to implore aid, and A88hur-bani-pal led his whole 
army tc) a place called Karbanit, probably the Dew Assyrian Dame 
given by Esar-haddon to 80me border fortress of the Delta. Til'
hakah marched out from Memphis to meet him there; and, being 
defeated in a great baUle, fled in his ships, leaving his tent al a 
spoil, but carrying away his captives of the Assyrian party as 
hOiltages to Thebes, which is described as II the city of the empire 
of Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia," After a difficult march of forty 
days, Asshur-bani-pal reached Thebes, wbence Tirhakah had fled 
at his approach, and took the city with a great slaughter. 

But the vassal kings, who had sided with Tirhakah on hi. return, 
did Dot Bubmif till they were defeated in anotber great battle," 
ADd here it is that these annal. throw their great light on the 
political atate of Egypt. The Damel of these kings and oC their 
cities are mentioned, to the Dumber of twenty, including cities of 
Upper Egypt, a8 well as of the Delta; Dot only Bai" Tanu, 8eben
nytlU, Menda, Bubastu, &c" but Cilemmu, TlIi., alld Tllebetl itself, 
the name of whose king contain. the I('cond element (ankh), 
which OCCUJ'l in the pricstly line of Her-Hor." A BM.lwnk ia still 
reigning at BubaBtii. NECHO (cioubtleu the father of Peammeti
chus) is king of Memphis a8 well" a8 8alB, and leader of the con
federacy, This marks the "hegemony· of 8als, which was esta
blished by Bocchoria, and doubtless confirmed by Emr-haddon, 
and helps to explain the jealousy which Herodotus ascribes to the 

" Tbeoe IIDIIAII ba .......... cIowIllo .. ID • """ mn\fl&ted condition. The fratImen'
f01JDd In bIa palace as CoIab __ our MUlellm tborotIgblT "'.JTie4, &04 tbe utmos' 
Ingenuity of Mr, 00. &04 IK. Opporl .... wIT prod .... " • CODJtctural '-"aUoa. 
FortanaLe!J', _ In -",Ie ""plea on four decotI<maI prImlo (bu' all bro ..... 10 
JII ..... ). __ "9.!er copIH on fr_fA of IableIo. 

" He apr-Ii .. ,. _ !bey bad _at lIorJJo8'I 10 hie 'ath .. ; but· on ro. 
occooIOD of Tirbakab'. un .... Dp blo backlenl" tbq bad ""lOlleD _ du&r and bad 
.",,0Ited. 

.. For • IuD _ of tbe ........ In _ IIot, l1l<I the man7 ...-., q-wa. 
"""1n"oI .... _~'L·f47pIe eU'MqrIe.' .. /,foIL . 
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princes of- the so-called " dodecarchy," lest one of them, and· 
especiallyl'BOIIMTietichus, should gain the supremacy. 

Hence, too, it is that Necho, fearing special punishment for his 
rebellion, flies to Thebes, leaving his gods at Memphis, which the 
Assyrian takes by storm. Presently, however, we find him sub
mitting, with the other kings, whom the Assyrian restores "to 
the place suitable to their subjection;" while he "places Egypt 
and Ethiopia under a new government." He then returns to 
Nineveh, "laden with a great booty and splendid spoils;" after 
strengthening the garrisons· and fortifications of the cities, a very 
needful precaution against Tirhakah's return. 

For the annals here explain, with an amusing frankness, the 
dilemma in which the Egyptian kings· were left between the rival 
sovereigns, and the motives which drew them to the nearer. "They 
said among themselves, Tirhakah will never renounce his designs 
on Egypt; it is him we have to fear." So they sent ambassadors 
to "the king of Ethiopia," to make a treaty of peace and friend
ship, promising not to desert him any more. They also tried to 
corrupt the Assyrian army; but the officers discovered their plots, 
intercepted their messengers, and bound the kings themselves hand 
and foot in fetters and· chains of iron. Asshur-bani-pal came back 
in person to exact vengeance. Memphis, Sais, Mendes, Tanis, and 
the other rebel cities, were taken, and their people massacred: "I 
left not one," boasts the conqueror. The captive kings appear 
to have been carried to Nineveh; whence Necho was sent back 
to his throne at Sais (the name of which was changed to Kar-bel
mate),f!I.l to hold Lower Egypt against Tirhakah, who had again 
retired to Thebes, if indeed he had left it. 

'1'he end· of this campaign is unfortunately wanting in the 
annals, which are resumed after the death of Tirhakah. But we 
have a curious piece of evidence that the Ethiopian regained his 
power over all Egypt.· For a stela, in the Sera,peum records that 
an Apis, bom in the 26th year of Tirhakali, died in the 21st year 
of Psamatik, aged 21 years.81 It follows that Tirhakah was the 
king recognised at Memphis in the 26th and last year of his reign,· 

so M. de Rouge interprets tbi. as "lord of tbe two regions "_ !.Itle wbich marks &11 
as tbe capital of Upper and Lower Egypt. . The restoration of Necho may be compared 
to that of Man88Beb by Eoor-boddon. 

81 Msnetbo also assigns Tirhaka.b 26 years, and we have here tbe elements for a 
.. ttlement of tbe chron6lo1!1 within a very .Ugbt limit of error. For. as already stated. 
an Api ... tela places the """"BBion of T1rhakab in B.O. 693 ( .. y 693-2). His death. 
tilerefo1e, would fall (allowing blm 2&fuJJ, yeers) In B.O. 661 or 666. _Now, DO. 661-666 
I. tile first year of Assbur-bani-psl and Tirhakeb appears to have died between tbat 
king'. flrst and second years, which ';'OUld be In B.o, 866. On quite distinct gronnd •• the 
Egyptologers place the accession of Psammetlchus (whose yoars .... we see from I!li& 
record, sre dated a~)Doe from the deatb of Tlrbakeb).1n tbe year B.C. 68S to 664. 
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a monumental testimony all the more important from the &ilenee 
of Hllrodotus and Diodorus conoerning this great conqueror.- The 
Egyptian priests in the interest of the Saite dynasty would have 
all the more reason to suppress hi,s name if it be true that he put 
Necho to death.· Be thi8 88 it may, the removal of Necho might 
I)e the occasion for the final recognition of 'l'irhakah in the royal 
lists, as the immediate predecessor of the restored Salle line. 

§ 18. Both from the monuments of Napata, and from the 
Assyrian annals, we learn that 'l'irhakah was succeeded, as king 01 
Ethiopia, by his sOn RUT-AllEN, or ROT-liEN, or, 88 the Assyrian 
texts say, by bis wife'. IOn, Urdamanl, which iI evidently the 
llame name. The absence of any recognition of !lim al king of 
Egypt seems to imply that he W88 in Ethiopia when Tirhakah 
died, and that the petty kinga of Egypt seized the opportunity to 
cast off the Ethiopian yoke, under the protection of Alsyria." 
But Rot-men reaol ved to strike a blow for bil inheritance in 
Egypt. Having first recovered the Thebaid (if he did not poaseae 
it already), he invaded Lower Egypt. The Assyrian annals are 
resumed with an allusion to the -death of Tirh&kah, and to thil 
invasion by Urdamanl, who was totally defeated b1 Auhur-bani
pal, and "escaped alone to Thcbea, the city of his royalty." The 
pursuit of the AB8yriana occupied, 88 before, 40 daYB, throngh dif
ficult roads; and like 'l'irhakah, U rdamanll fled., at their approach, 
to Kip-kip, evidently a place in Ethiopi!i. 

The second capture of Thebel by Asshur-bani-pal waa faf more 
terrible than the first. .. They took poseC8sion," I8Ys the king, 
.. of the whole city, and 8aCied it to iU foundation,. 'l'hey carried 
all' in this city the gold. the silver, the metals, the precious .tonee, 
all the treasures of his palace .. (another copy has .. all the treasures 
of the country "), .. dyed stuffs of berom and ·linen, great horBel 
(elephant. ?), buge apCB, natives of their hilla-the whole not to be 
computed by accountants; and they treated it as a captured city. 
They bro11l.\ht thi. OOotYl8fe to Nineveh,and they kiped my feet." 
In another copy the king mentiona the captivu, .. men male and 
female, great and Bmall," as well as the works in basalt and in 

• Hmdotu appeaftl to _ UuI ....... of Tlrhabb (T/brqV, T ........ T ...... ) 
ID ... _tal ...... tioD of .6_ .... kl.., of ..... Ammonlteo (IL 12~ Bai .. bEthor 
..... w .. tile greII& Tlrbakah, Of _r Klbtopiall kin. of ........... """" at • kI.., of 
tile Et.bIopIaD ........ retgnlDl oeparawlT M UuI 0uiI of AmIllOllo ........ DO __ 01 
dec:idlq. 

• H"-' (U. 112) .,. _ Necbo .... pat to ........ lIT lJ4IJa<oo. who died ._ 
10 , .... _I Jlut ........ Ie ..... onIJ Etbtoplao _oeror Imo .... to Herodo&aa, 
tile ...... n&J be """ In UuI-. It II _ible, boweY". _ lIIecbo IlIA, ..... _ 
pa& 10 ..- lIT Aaobur-bonl.paI. or _ .... tile prIeoIo IU~ en., all_ to tile 
AIIIJrian _-of Eo!:n>L 

.. a.n. prvbablJ'. beglDI ..... , pori'" of IflDllIIoD wbkll II ...... Ired Iw the ~ 
.... ..-., of u.r __ .... IlIodorua. t-
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marble, and the palace-gates, which he tore off and cm:ried to 
Assyria.86 

§ 19. Till the discovery of th1s record we knew of no Assyrian 
invasion and captivity of Egypt and Ethiopia, and particularly of 
'I'hebes, which could correspond to the warning which Isaiah 
uttered to the Egyptian party in Judah at the time of the siege of 
Ashdod, or to the still more striking prophecy (or, rather, the his
torical allusion) of Nahum. But here at l.ength. we see" the 
king of Assyria leading away the Egyptians prisoners and the 
Ethiopians captives, young and old. naked and barefoot, to 
the shame of Egypt."· In the very hour of her triumph, Nahum 
denounces on "Nineveh, the city of bloods "-we have Seen how 
well she earned the title I-the very fate she had inflicted upon 
Thebes: ".Art thou better than populous No, that was situate 
among the rivers" (on both sides of the Nile); "that had the waters 
round about her; whose rampart was the sea., and her wall was 
from the sea? Ethiopia and Egypt were her strength, and it was 
infinite; Put and I.Aibim were thy helpers. Yet was she carried 
away, she went into captivity; her young children also were 
dashed in pieces at the top of all the streets; and they cast lots 
for her honourable men, and all her great men were bound in 
chains."8f • 

§ 20. This is the last notice of Egypt in the Assyrian annals ; 
and we may assume that the country was now left to its native 
princes under the suzerainty of Assyria, which her rapid decline 
Boon made an empty name. The sack and captivity of Thebes 
must have broken the power of Ethiopia in Upper Egypt, and the 

as The former version presorv." the tbird person thrimgbont; bnt the latter bas [be 
. first .. ending with II I returned in safety to Nineveh, the city of my dominion." We may 
suppose the king to bave led his army into ~t !as,. in fact, he says), bnt not to have 
marched In person against Thebes • 

.. Isaiah x:E. 1. The propbecy, nttered at a time wben the foroes of Egypl and 
miopi4 were IUjited against Sargon.1s pecnliarly appropriate to a conquest gained over 

• TI&eIIa as the capital of an Ethiopia" king, many of whose best soldiers, who were led 
away 88 captives. were of course Ethiopians. The express mention of II tbe Assyrian" 
excludes the Idea that this prophecy was firs! fulfilled by the Invasion of Ncbuchad. 
ne ..... (eee chap. viii. § 14). The th..... yea", during which the prophet went naked 
and barefoot for a sign, and wblch had probably a primary reference to the duration of 
the war of Ashdod, may also denote Ihe three soparate campaigns made in Egypt (very 
likely In three sucoesslve y .... ), one by &ar-haddon, and two by Asshur-bani-pal. 

., Nahum IlL 8-10 •. This Important passage Is fully discussed In Dr_ Smith's' Diet. 
of the Bible,' art. No AlorON, and Oppert's 'L'Egypte et I' AssMe.' Besld ... the clear 
allnslons to the aid wblch the Arabs and Libyans on the borders of Egypt (P", and 

_ Lubim) gave to AssyrlainthewaragalnBt Thebes, M. Oppert has an in~nious '\.rgument 
to shew that Carthage (named as Xarbanit in the annals) Joined with A"esyrla to avenge 
Ule atlacks of Tirhakah on'the northern coasta of Africa; or at least that there were 
Carthaginian awtillaries In tbe Assyrian army. In this event he .... the origin of a tradl· 
tion preserved by ymlsnns lIIareell1nus, that Thebes bad once been taken and lacked 
by the Carthaginlana. _ 
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princes of the Delta were now strong enough to repel her last 
attempt. The curious record of .that &ttempt, lately discovered 
by M. Mariette on a stela &t Napllta, evidently conceals a decisive 
repulse. . 

Rotmen, the BOU of Tirhakah, having died without heirs, the 
crown of Ethiopia was assumed by a oertain Amen--meri Nout,. 
in consequence of a prophetic-dream, which had also promised him 
the two crowns of Egypt. Marching down the Nile, he was received 
at Thebes with acclamations j but he only gained M~mphis &fter a 
bloody battle with the chiefs of the Delta, whom he drove into the 
Marshes.'" But he was unable to take their towns, and the inundation 
soon foroed him to withdraw from Memphis. While preparing for a 
new attack, he reoeived a large tribute from the chiefs, oontent with 
which he retired finally into'Upper Egypt. 

In the long struggle which was thus ended, we cannot fail to see 
how essentially there was involved a oontest between Upper Egypt, 
which sided with the old priestly party, &nd Lower Egypt, where a 
number of rival claimants were more or less infillenced by connection. 
with Assyria- and ideas derived from interoourae with foreign ooun
tries. The triumph of these influence. was the spirit of the new era, 
in which Egypt at Illllt oonnecta herself with Europe. She now pre
sents the aspect of a stage, from which the chief actora have just 
retired, and, after a last scene or oonfusion, the curtain rises again 
amidst the full light of well-known history • 

• Evldentl,. tbe Ethiopian ",........v, wbolD Manetho (Eneeb.) plOO8l at th. 
head of the XXVlth (Saite) Dynaot,.. 

'" HerocIotua·. atory of tbe blind King. An ... a natlq of Any.1o (porhapo 
Bi-lI-Ii, oil, o/IN, .... HfJ#IU,lf Hanea Iw Daphn",)-who ... u oooquere4 by 8abaoo. 
an4 took refuge In the manb ... where the natl" .. brought him food unbeknown 
10 tbe Etbiopian., anel whence be came forth and waa restored after the forty year. 
of Ethiopian domlnatlon-ma,. perbapo refer to one of tho min .... prince. of tho 
Delta. At &lleventilt 10 • teotlmon,. both to tho perpetuation of the native roral 
hon ... In the Delta, and to the .,.mpath,. of the peopl. with them during the 
Ethiopian rule. The InfOl"mation we have obtained from the A •• yrlan annal. u 
to the otate of Egypt ri"" a caution "11'._ butll,. reJectiol tho notl... In 
HerodotU8 and DiodOJ'Wl or klnp other".se unknown. The monamenta, al80, are 
COD.tontl,. rt"ing ... y&l _ .. wbicb are not In the n.ta of ]II.oetbo • 

• W. han tf1lCOll IAICh eonneetlon. for a& I ... t 300,,,,, .. , trom tbe tim. of the 
:lbeah,mka At tbe time before us _oral of the pett, kioga "ere c1carl, lOt up b7 
bpIa. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE LATER SAITE MONARCHY ~TWENTY~SlX.TH 
DYNASTY -B.C. 665-527 or 525 • 

. I 1. The Dodecarohy. Ol'tIelea of the Brons. Cup IlIId Bruen MeD. Psamm .. 
Ii.hu .. BOO of Nech.o I. becomea king. § 2. PS.urATIlt or Pu .. JlKTtCRlJ. 1. 
His Dame Libyan. Manl .. an Ethiopian princess, and renDltea Egypt. Datel 
his reign from the death 1>f Tirhakah. Chrooological Epoch. § 8. Positioll 
of sAY .. the ... red city of Ntrith (Athenl). Remain. at &..oI-HagM'. § 4. 
Feast of Lampe at Sal.. § S. Connection of Sal. with the Greek .. ea~ 
oially Athens. § 6. Psammetiehu8 en .. uragea Greek .. mmerce. Hia 
Greek and other mercenari... aDd Phamieian aailOt'8. 8iep of Amt .... 
§ 7. Desertioo of the Egyplian military O88t.. Their .. ttlemeot In Ethiopia. 
Greek inscriptioo. § 8. Work. of PsammetichUl. ·R .............. of Egyptian 
art. § 9. NBClUo II .• N .... or P ..... uoR-NIlCBO. iDftd.. Aoia. BaWe 
of Megiddo and death of Josiah. Neee ad.,.."OO8 to Carchemish on the 
Euphrates. Deposes Jehoah ... alld oots up Jeholskim as trib1ltar)' King of 
Judah. § 10. Neee'. power in .lola e"tioguiohed by Nebuohado ... a". Pro
phecieoagain8lEgypt. § 11. Parlinl reopeoing of the Red Sea canal. § 11. 
Maritima enterprisea of N 000. Story of the clrcnmoaTigation of Atriaa. 
Growth of Helleni. inJIuence. PuIIUllt II., or PUJlJlta. AIl_dbra from. 
Ells: the Olympio gam... § 13. ReigD of JYaA-prtJ-o\at, PBAuoR-RoPIIIU. 
or AplUBll, as related by Herodotus. Su ....... against Sidon .... d T)'re. War 
"ith C)'l'ODe. Mutin)' of the Egyptian army. Elnatlon of AmlUIis. Death 
of Apriea. § .. t. The IGriptnral aoooDDt of Pharaeh-Hopba. HU a1\iaooe . . . 
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with Zedek!ah. Prophetic te.tlmoni .. to tho de.tru.tlve Inva.lon 0' Egypt by 
Nebu.badne&lar. § U. Ax.uu or A ... II .. lI. Hlo earlyUre and oharacl4.'r. 
Union 0' btwn_ and pl .... ure. § 18. Prooperlty 0' Egypt. Low agKln.C 
Idlen.... § I 7. Encouragement 0' 'oreign commerce. Greeke allowed to 
reside at Nau.ratlo, and to build tempi... The Hel""""". § 18. Flourishing 
.tate of EgyptlBll art. Worko of Am .. i.. Hlo gilto to Greek temple •• 
Friendship with Poly.rateo. Alliance with Cyrene. § 19. League with Lydia 
and Babylon agaln.t Cyruo. P ........ "I'l't1.. Conqu •• t 0' EgypC by Camby .... 
D""tutV XXVII • • , P ... na.... § 20. RevolCl agaIn.t Penia. Dr_liu 
XXVIII. (8tH!e). XXIX. (M ....... ""'). XXX. (8e6l1ftf1gte). Finalconque.c b, 
Oahu. X:E.XIII P ... oitm DlJrlGlt,; Conque.t by AI ... ander. 

§ 1. "IN what follows," says Herodotus at this point, .. I have the 
authority, not of the Egyptians only, but of others also who agree 
with them."l The republican historian 8al'Cll8tically remarb that the 
liberated Egyptians were unable to continue any longer without" 
king, and 80 they divided Egypt into twelve districts,' and let 
twelve kings over them, who ruled in peace, bound to each other 
by interm&rriages and by the most 80lemn engsgements. Thi. 
Doderon:hy, as it is o&l1ed, seems to have been a union of the petty 
princes of the Delta agsinst the Ethiopian power in Upper Egypt. 
Of course it could not last; and its end, after 15 yesrs, ia related by 
Herodotu8 in the spirit of the age. 

The voice of oracles h&d gre&t weight In public affairs, but 
ambitiOUI men h&d learnt how to bribe the oracles or to contrive the 
fulfilment of their- ambiguoUi responses. 'l'he twelve chiefs h&d 
been the stricter in m&king their mutual engagements, as an oracle 
h&d predicted "that he among them who should pour in the temple 
of Phtha a libation from a CI'P 01 bronu would hccome monarch of 
the whole land of Egypt.", 'l'hey were wont to worship together in 
all the chief temples; and they had thUi met in the temple of 
Phtha, when the high-priest (of course by accident) brought out 
only eleven golden goblets for the libations of the twelve kings. 
The one who.tood last was PBAHHETICHU8, the son of that Nechao 
lI·ho h&d been put to death by 8abaoo (or by Tirhakah). He forth· 
with took off hiB helmet 0/ bronu, stretched it out to receive 
the liquor, and 80 made his libation. Hill colleaguCi remembered the 
oracle, and baniahal PsammetichUi to the marshes. Meditating 
revenge, he sent to the oracle of Buto, the mOlt veraciOUl of all 
the Egyptian oracles, and received with incredulity the answer that 
"Vengeance would come from the WI, when braun. _ Ibould 
appear." Shortly afterwards, certain Canan and Ionian &dv~nturers 
in search of plunder, being driven by .lreM of weather to Egypt. 
diaembRrked in their brazen armour; and a terrified native o&rried 
the tidin~ tb P8ammetichUi that braun _ ha4 come from the 

• Herod. n. 1f7 • 
• WilkiD_IU~ theM to be tbe twel •• _eo of the Delta. M. Lenorman& 

... _ tbe twelve rulRro to bOY. been military ohlRr. of tbLI 1.lhyBll (Ha"JUD) 
miVt.la. TheJ .. ""Id rather .-.. to ban boeD .... chle' local prIDCH.-
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sea, and were plundering the plain. Psammeticnu8 engaged the 
strangers in his service; and by their aid, and that of the Egyptians 
who sided with him, he vanquished the eleven and made himself 
king of Egypt.s 

§ 2. Such is the picttIre:;quo dress of the bare fact that PSA.HATIK 

I., the son of Nechao, or Necho I., and consequently the representa
tive of the &ite and Memphian monarchy, regained ,the 'throne of 
Egypt by the aid of Greek mercenaries, whose regular employment 
dates from his reign. His apparently Libyan name is thought by 
some to mark his origin from the Maxyan militia. We have seen the 
part played by his father in the late conwts,' and the son had taken 
refuge in the marshes when Necho was put to death.1 But now the 
politic chief formed a matrimonial alliance with the Ethiopians, 
whether after a successful campaign, or to avoid war, does not ap-. 
pesr; and thus he reunited the whole of Egypt under the Twe'lty
sixth Dynasty, of Sais.' He asserted his legitimate claim to the 
throne by ignoring the 17 years of the anarchy and dodecarchy, and 
dating his reign from the death of Tirhakah.T 

The chronology of the Baite ,kings is now pretty well fixed within 
a limit of doubt not exceeding two years; the accession of Psam
meticbus, being from ,B.o. 666 to 664, and the Persian conquest in 
B.C. 527 or 525. The succession of kings is as follows :-

1. PsammeUchus I.. • • • 
2. Neco (Pharaoh.Nechoh) • 
3. Psammettchus II. • • • 
4. Apri .. (PhaTSob-Hopbrs) 
5. Amasis (Aabmes II.) 
8. Psammenitus. 

nABS. 
5' 
1& 
6 

19 

" 6 mo. 

ACCESSION B.C. 
668 or 6M 
612 or 810 
596 or 5g( 
690 or 588 
571 or 569 
527 or 525 8 

I Herod. ii. 147, 151, 152. Respecting the obvious inconsistencieB Dnd impro
babiliti .. of tbe story, and the whole question of the previous employment of 
foreign a""iliaries, and merr.enaries by the Kings of Egypt, Bee Wilkinson'. note 
on the passage, in Rawlinson's • Herodotus.' 

• See chap. vii. § 17. 
I Herod. ii. 152. We have no positive information of a relationship between 

the Saite. of the XXVIth dynasty and Bo.choria of. the XXIVth; but it seems now 
quite clear that the monarcbyof Psammeticbus was a revival of that founded by 
Bocchoria at SRis. Manetho plaoes Nechao next before Psammetichus in hi. 
XXVIth Dynasty; the name being probably inserted to recognize hia right rather 
than in order of time. So also before him stand Neehep8o. and Stophinatu, who 
may hav. been princes of the Dodecarchy. Before them Eusebius places as the first 
Kmg of the Dynasty .. Amm ...... the Ethiopian," who is evidently the Ethiopian 
invader ..t .......... eri-tatmt • 

• We learn from the monuments of Thebes that, during the Dodec.uchy. Upper 
Egypt was governed by the Ethiopian Piankh II .• who relgned.conjoiljtly with 
hia wife • ..t ....... ritis (or Am_tit), sister of Shabaka, a woman of high intelli
gence. who had been several times regent of Upper Egypt under the Ethiopian 
dynasty. It wos their daughter and heir, Shap .... ..,.p. (or Tape.mtap"). th., 
Psalhatlk I. m.rri~. ' See chap. vii. § 17. 

, • The computation depends on Ife .Apit •• lela!, the numbers giV~D by lWmctho .... 
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§ 3. The very position of SA'is, the last capital of independ"nt 
Egypt, is signifimnt of the foreign relations which now begin to be 
conspicuous. It was situate in 310 4' N. lat., on the right bank of 
the Oanopic, the most westel'ly branch of the Nilo, more than 
40 miles from the soa. The great embankmeut, which raised it 
above the inundation, made the city conspicuous to voyagers as
cending tbe river; and its site is still nlarked by the gl'eat mllund. 
to the north of &-el-Hagar (Sa of the ,'one),' the village which 
preserves the old Egyptian name of B.a, the sacred city of Neith, 
whom the Greeks identified with Athena. 'l'he splendid temple of 
the goddess, which Amasis ~rated with great works of art, besides 
building its magnificent propylma, 10 contained the tombs of the Salte 
kings,1\ and the burial-place of Osiris, whose mysteries were cele-
brated in a lake near the temple. ' 

.. The remains are now confined to a few broken blocks, lOme 
ruins of houses, and a large eI!closure surrounded by maaAiv8 crude
brick walls. Theso last are about 70 feet thick, and of very IOlid 
construction. Between the COUI'888 -of bricka are layel.. of reeds, 
intended to 'sorve as binders. • • • 'l'he walla encloll8 a space 
measuring 2325 feet long by 1960; tbe north side of which i. 
occupied by the lake mentioned by Herodotus. A. he sayl it WAi 

of circular form, and it is now long and irregular, we may conclude 
that it has since encroached on part of the lemmo., or lacred enclo
sures, where the temple of Minerva and the lomba of the Sa'ile kings 
stood. 'l'he site of the temple appeara to have been in the low open 
apace to the west, and parts of the wall of ita teme1W' may be 
traced on two sides: it was about 720 feet in breadth, or a little 
more than that around the temple of Tanis. To the east of it are 
mounds, with remains of crude-brick houses, the walla of which 
are partially standin:r. and here and there bear evident 8ip:nl of 
having been burnt. This part has received the name of • el Kala' 
(the citadel), from its being higher than the re8t, and from the 
appearanee of two massive buildings at the upper aud lower end, 
HerocIoIm, """ the Aooyriou and JewlBh _I.. We have oeeD bow the annala of 
Aasbur-baoJ-paI bear on the beglonln« of the period: lIB end d.peud, on the date 01 tb. 
Penian eonqo..,Whlch to asoally placed In the 6th year of Camby ... (D.c, 125); bul 
"""'" of the bi~ aulb"ritiel (u M. de Rouge) refet II \0 t.bd king" ard '0.1' (DoC. 
&27). The ImporteDl leatlmon, of • ''''' .. wbkb mmUona a mID u born In Ihe ard ,eaI' of 'iI .... and dying 10 the II6Ib of Amull ........ \0 pro .. tballb. Ihorter of th. 
Iwo lengths oMgned \0 the reign of Aprleo (19y_. and 2Ii ,0"1'1) to \0 be p",rmed. 
HerocIo_ p ...... the _ of Poommellchu. l46t yeal'l ber .... tb. In ... lon of 
Camby_ ",bIda cam. .,. ....,k to aboulB.C. 110. Tbe dllf • ...,,"" .. IUghl; and 
"- 10011 ~ .... oeldollll euct.. The 10loi would probabl, be lengtheoed b, 
&be _4ppiIt, or relgoo. 

o 80 ",,11eCI from lb. Im>kOll bloc ... or etone Iba! belonged to the ancient clly. 
.. Herod. U. 17 5 • 
.. Herodotaa (ii. 169) particnl.rl, mentiona Ib ... or Amaolo,f IlIId of Aprlelan4 

lila famil,. and cleacribeo the JaIler. 
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which seem to have been intended for defence. It is not 'impossible 
that t.his was the royal palace."1J! 

§ 4. At &is was celebmted the .. Feast of Lamps· in honour 
of Neith, which Herodotns ranks third in honour among the annnal 
festivals of Egypt; and it must have been among the most bean
tiful. .. At &is, when the assembly takes place for the sacrifices, 
there is one night on which the inhabitants all burn a multitude of 
lights round their houses in the open air. They use lamps, which 
are fiat saucers filled with a mixture of oil and salt, on the top of 
which the wick fioots. These bum the whole night., and give to 
the festival the name of the Feast of Lamps. The Egyptians who 
are absent from the festival observe the night of the sacrifice, no less 
than the rest., by a general lighting of lamps; so that the illu
mination is not confined to the city of SaiS; but extends over 
the whole of Egypt." II 
, § 5. Lying on that branch of the Nile along which was the 

direct route of the Greeks into Egypt., and a little above Naucratis, 
which was assigned for their abode, &is was especially interesting 
to the Athenians from the identification of its patron goddess with 
their own.'· Their civic hero, Cecrops, was said to be a native of 
&is; and another tradition even made &is a oolony of Athens, 16 so 
strong was the Hellenic element in the Egyptian city. How early 
the oonnection began it is impossible to say. Eusebius ,. says that, 
in the reign 'Of Bocchoris, the Milesians became powerful at sea, and 
built the city of Naucratis; but the reign of Psammetichus was 
certsinly the epoch at which the Chinese-like exclusiveness of 
Egypt was broken thro~h by the admission of foreigners to that 
harbour, whenoe they would prooeed to the neighbouring capital. 
Pytha.,aoras is said to have visited Sais in the reign of Amasis ~ 17 

and there, about the same time, Solon conversed with a Saite 
priest., 18 from whom he learnt the fable of Atlantis and the 
primeval renown of Athens.lI Diodorus mentions a number of 
instances, which shew the anxiety of the priests of &is to ingmtiate 
themselves with the Athenians, by discovering resemblances between 
Attic and Egyptian institutions.to Manetho says that the Greek 
population of Sais was governed by their own laws and m&oaistrates, 
and had a separate quarter of the city assigned.to them. 

§ 6. Diodorus thus describes the Hellenizing. policy of Psam
metichus :-" He received with hospitality the s~gers who came 

II Wilkill9Oll'.' Handbook to Egypt,' p. 102. JI Herod. Ii. 61. 
tI It bas been observed that the essentiallelWN of RNA and ·AIIor'" are the 

lIIUIle in the inverse order. ,. ()ampa .. Diod. i. 28, § 3, an~ 1'. S7; Ii 4S. 
11 ehron. Cancm, nnder Olymp. n. " Plin. :u:xn. 9, So l4. • 
.. Plue. Solon. 26. Herodotus (Ii. 177) speaks of hi. adopting the law of 

AmIlSis, that all .. ~ eould show DO Yisible meana of aubsisteD .. should be put to 
death. Plato, • TImfua' Ill. p. 2S. ~ Diod. i. 18. 
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to visit Egypt; he loved Greece so much that he caused hi. 
children to be taught ita langliage.1'I He was the first of the 
Egyptian kings who opened to other nation. emporia for their 
merchandise, and gave security to voyagera i for his predecessors 
had rendered Egypt inacoessible to foreigners by putting lOme to 
death, and condemning others to slavery." He kept on fcot a large 
body of mercenaries, Ionians - and Cariaos, as well as Arabians, 
and assigned to his Greek IOldiers two" campI" (lUI the abodes of 
foreign settlers were called) on the two banks of the Pelusiac branch, 
a little below BublUltis, evidently as a garrilOn for the eBBtem 
frontier.s, 

"From the date of the original settlement of these personl in 
Egypt," says Herodotus,. .. we Greeks, through our intercourse with 
them, have acquired an accurate knowledge of the several events of 
Egyptian history, from the reign of Psammetichul downwards i but 
before his time DO foreigners had ever taken up their residence in 
,hat land." 

Besides these Greeks, Psammetichul engaged Phamician .ailors; 
and, with such forces at his command, he RBpired to recover the 
empire of Western Asia, where the power of Al8yria was in the lBBt 
.tage of its decline. But his enterprise was .topped on the very 
threshold by the resistance of the Philistine city of Azotu. 
(.Ashdod), the key to the great military ruute, which he only took 
after a siege of twenty-nine years." 

f 7. Meanwhile an event occurred which proved that the" new 
wipe" of Hellenism, instead of infusing new life-blood into Egypt, 
would "burst the old bottles" of her rigid institution., and cause 
both to perish together. The favoura heaped by Paammetichul upon 
his mercenaries roused the jealousy of the Dative military claM, which 
broke out into open mutiny when, in hi. Syrian expedition, he 
gave the foreignera the poet of honour on the right wing. Upon 
this the whole class of warriors, to the number of 200,000 (Hero
dotUl says 240,000) deserted in 8 body, and marched away into 
Ethiopia. Thi. i. the aocount of DiodorUl, which is Dot only 
more probable than the motive assigned by Herodotul far the 
desertion, but is confirmed by Herodotus', own atatement, that 

II Herodotus ("". m/. riI.j -yo that be ntraeted oertalll Emllall cblld ...... to 
bit Greek IOldierl to. learn Greet; l1li4 tbat tlloM 10 taught heeame the parento 
01 the ._ 01 .. luterpreten." 

• 1'-woo DOW the EnPtlall name for tbe G .... to lu general • 
• Herod. Ii. Uf. He add& that Amao\a _ell the Greeto to Mempht., to 

.... r4 him apipAt Ihe natt .. EnPtlalll • 
.. Herod. 1i:'157. He _ the& tbt. woo the longeot oIetJe kDOWll. The eopo 

tare aDd _ .... 01 Che city by hf80ll _ato for Ito Ion" restaton... Albd04 
(_hleb, lite the ArabW ./wJdMd, m_ IIr....,) woo the greaC otron"hol4 01 Ih. 
Pbw.t\ueo (1 Bam. Y. I), l1li4 continued the _!ft fortre. '" t~ frontier. It 
woo repeatedtJ tolIeu au" ntokeII lu the wart trw- EIJ1p\ &D4 Alia. 
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these .A.utomoU (deserters) bore the name of .A.smac7I,meaning "the 
men on the left hand. of the king" (OF rather, the left wing of the 
army).116 Herodotus adds that Psammetichus pursued and overtook 
them; but his entreaties that they would return were insolently 
repelled; and they received from the King of Ethiopia! the grant 
of the lands of certain Ethiopians with whom hI:! was at feud. 
IC From the time that this settlement was formed; their acquaintance 
with Egyptian manners has tended to civilize the Ethiopians," is 

is a remark which, however inaccurate, proves that Herodotus did 
not believe that the course of civilization was down the Nile . 

. From a curious Greek inscription at .A.bou-Simbel, it appears that 
Psammetichus himself did not follow the deserters higher than 
Elephantine, -but that the pursuit was continued to a considerable 
distance up the river, by his Greek soldiers, who, on their return, 
left this record of the adventure.'" The part of Ethiopia in which 
these deserters settled is hard to determine. Herodotus makes it 
as far above Meroe as Meroe is above Elephantine, which would be 
in Abyssinia.iS Diodorus says that they settled in the most fertile 
part of Ethiopia, which would answer to the neighbourhood of 
Merae j and the geographers mention a people called Eltonymitre 
(those on the Zeft hand, equivalent to the .A.smach of Hero~tus), to 
the north-west of Meroe.OIII 

§ 8. The desertion of the military caste was a reason why Psam
metichus should show the more favour to the priests. He erected 
propylrea. to the great temple of Phtha. at Memphis, and built or 
enlarged the edifice where the bull Apis was kept. The sacred 
books, and especially the Ritual Q/ the Dead, appear to have been 
revised in his reign. In fact, the whole period of the twenty-sixth' 
dynasty may be justly called the renaissance of the religious art of 

-" Berod. ii. so. The motive which he assigns for the desertion is the non
relief for three years of the frontier garrisons, which were kept in Elephantine 
against the Ethiopians, in the Pelusiac DapbnIB against the Syrians and Arabians, 
and in Marea against the Libyans; who, he says, consulted together, and having 
determined br common consent to revolt, marched away towarda Ethiopia ;_ 
highly improbable oombination • 

•• Berod. I ••• 
27 For the inscription, see Wilkinson's Note to Herod. ii. 30, Rawlinson. 

There is no reasonable doubt that it refers to the occasion in qu'estion. The 
king'. name i. spelt P.amalichoB, a form nearer the EgTPtian than that of Bero. 
dotus. The names of II P8umtJtichU8, the Bon of Theoclcs," the leader of the force, 
as well as of U Amasis JI indicate that Egyptian names of honour were given to 
the Greek commanders, as in the case of Joseph. No inference can be drawn as 
to any connection of this .. Amaais" with the family of the later king of th" 
name. The worda describing the fllrthest point reaehed by the ~ldier8. are wI.. 
fortunately obscure . 

.. It is possible that Herodotus may have confused lIIeroi! with Napata, whiob 
he doe. not mention. (See chap. vii. §13 note 47.) 

II Strabo, xvii. p. 786; Plin. vi. 30. These writers, however, place tho Auw
moll above lIIeroe.-

ANC. HI6T. 
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Egypt. Manethoassigns fifty-four yel\l'll to hie reign; and his fifty
fourth year is found on the monuments. 

§ 9. Under NEIU1 or NEOIUO 11.,80 the N/IC04 of Herodotul, and 
the PluJraoh-NecJw of the Bible, the Salts mona.rchy reached its 
acme, only to receive a decisive blow from the new power of Babylon. 
The capture of Ashdod had opened the road to Asia, and the fall of 

. Nineveh, whether a.ocomplished or impending, left the empire of 
Western Asia once more, B8 a Greek would have said," in the midst," 
B8 the prize of a contest between Egypt and Babylon.11 Neoo act 
out for the Euphrates along the well-worn road through the mari
time plain and the valley of Esdraelon. Here, however, he encoun
tered an unexpected obstscle. Josiah. the reforming King of Judah, 
faithful to his liege, and ardent in the anti-Egyptian policy pre
IICribed by the prophets to his house, marched out to with8tand 
him. Disregarding the friendly remonstrance of Neoo, except so far 
as to disguise his own person, the King of Judah marched down 
from the highlands of Manasseh by the pass which iSlUeM near 
Megiddo, only to be carried off in his chariot, mortally wounded by 
the Egyptian Bl'Chers." 

Having won this Jut of Egypt'. victories in Asia on the old 
battle·fifld of Thothmes III., Neoo advanced to Carchemish, the 
object of his expedition,- and once more posted an Egyptian 

.. BerocIot... oalll him the 1011 of Poammotlcb ... ; but h. .ppea.. from the 
monumente to haYe been hie oon-In·law, .. ha married Neit-G1wi (lilto.rlo), the 
daugbter of Poammetlebua. But It II quite poooible tbat be may bayo married bll 
halr ... loter. We adopt the limpleat lp"lUng of tbe Dame • 

• Tbe lest 1110 worded .. not to Involve. clectJlon or the doubt "'pectln. \be 
epocIa of tbe IaII of Nineveh. Tbooe who adopt tbe date of 8.0.621 .... ard Nabopo. 
_ AI 100 mucll engog"" "lib tbe _Udatlon of bll De .. po ... er, and with the 
aid he reudered to Cy_ to the Lydian war, to lOR..... bl ..... lf with the pro-
_ .... t of tbe 1!:upbro&ea. On the other beocI, Ibe •• prell ltatement tn lb. booll 
of ICingl, that • PbarooII Jloobob ...... t up aplDet til. II10g of .bqrl4." ... llIonl 
_ment fortbelaWdaUof \be fall of NIn ... b(8.o. 808)' for the date of JooJah'l 
_ .. II .. "" bolb ..,. Egypttao and BlblicU obroooJogr (_ DOte 30). The J .... I.b 
w_do notOODfoaOO AoqrI.IOO Babylon. (2 Klnga ""ilL 29, In a Cbron. uu. ao. 
N_ 8_ lip· to IIg'" ogaIIIIIl C_Wl,· neither Aooyrta nor B • ..,.lon belo, 
menU<JD<d.) It _ probable that JII .... would heve uoed the opportoolty for joIntnll 
io Ibe generol attodt OD Aooyr1a. ........ AI HerocIo&uI .. :yo, • """ .toad aloue, cI-.ted 
!by her .0111 .. N (Herod. L 102). Comp. obap. "Iy. § :JO. 

• 2 KiDP ""iii. 29, 30; I Cbron. """Y. 20-24. The latter peooage 10 remark. 
able fOl' trimr the __ of the king wltbout the title of PhDrtloA. Herodotul 
Iii. 1~9) &lYO that JII ..... made war '" \and apon the fIrriiJM, and dereated tbem 
In • pitebed battle at M~ (evidently not here, .. elwwhere, Migd<J!, In 
Egypt), after whieb b. made him .. lf "."ter of OtuI!Itu, a 1a'lIl olt, of lIyrla. 
Tbis II _onl, IUppooect to mean l ........ lem (Iodull 01' Kadw"-, tb. Holg) ; 
bat __ tau)t for Kadeoh on tb. Oron ..... the old eapll.ol of the Hlttttel. It 
may haYO _ wortb Jllooo'l while to oomplete the ooaque. of 111ria; bat It 
_ more probable .hal b. would not dela, bll ..... b to the Eupbratee. JI. 
ma" bowever, baYO taken Kad .. b on hll return tbrougb c.ete-tIyrIa 1_ wbat 
foI ...... In th. tnt). In the other peooage wben Berodotua ..... tiou CadJIlo 
(.UL I), GaM II generall, 1UPJK*d to be mean~ .. J , ........ "" .... 20. 
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garrison in that key to the line of the Euphrates. Returning 
through Crele-Syria (Hamath), Neco sent for Jehoahaz, whom the 
people had made king at Jerusalem, and ,put him in bonds, making 
his brother Eliakim (who was now called Jehoiakim) king in his 
place; and imposed a heavy tribute on Judah. He then returned 
to Egypt, taking with him Jehoahaz, who died there.S< 

§ 10. 'I'he recovery of the boundary of the Euphrates was but a 
dying gleam of military glory for the Salte Pharaohs. Four years 
later (B.0.604) NEBUOBADNEZZABascended the throneoC;Babylon;Si 
having, in the previous year, before his father's death, c:rushed 
the Egyptian army at Carohemish,- marc:hed on to Jerusalem, 
received the submission of Jehoiakim, and at one blow stripped 
Egypt of all power in Asia. In the emphatic:, words of the S8()red 
annalist,-" The king Df Egypt came not again any more Qut of his 
land; for'the king of Babylon had taken, from the river of Egypt 
unto the river Euphrates, all that pertained to the king of Egypt." '" 
'I'he brief warlike enterprise of Naco was out of date, and left· nothing 
but its fame. .. Pharaoh king of Egypt is but a noise; he hath 
passed the time appointed," says Jeremiah,- in the great prophecies 
delivered while the armies were msrshalled at Ca..rchemish for the 
.. S8()rifice to the Lord of Hosts in the north country bl the river 
Euphrates;" in which he predicts the invasion of Egypt ~y Nebu
c:hadnezzar, and her destruction like one of her own sacred heifers; 
the fall of Memphis, and the punishment of Thebes and Pharaoh 
and Egypt, with their gods and all that trust in Pharsoh.S9 The 
prophecy was fulfilled in the time of Pharaoh-Hophra or Aplies, the 
second from Naco. 

§ 11. In the works of Neco at home we trsce those new move
ments 9f foreign intercourse, which give to the Saite dynasty its 
peculiar c:haracter. Foremost among them was his attempt to re
open and oomplete the canal Connecting the Mediterranean and the 
Red Sea, which had been be"aun and perhaps completed by Seti I. 
and Rameses II.to The canal, wbich was four days' journey in 

.. I Kings xxiii. 80-85; I Chl'On. ""xvi. 1-4, There i8 nothing to show that 
Neco visited Jerusalem. From this time to the ... ptivity the course of events in 
Jud ..... was mainly inJIuenced by the struggles between the Egyptian and Babylo
nian parties, as before between the Egyptian and Assyrian parties, at JeruoaJem. 
Jeremiah is now. as Iaaiab was before, the great opponent of the EmtianiziDg 
priests and princes. 

II In Jere". ,,",v. 1-3, the fourtb yesr of Jehoiakim is reckoned aa the first of 
Nebuebadneszsr, and also as the 23rd year from the 13th yesr of Josiah. Sup
posing the fourth of Jeboiakim to be ourrent at Nebuebadn.azar' ....... ssion (Jan. 
B.C. 604). i& follow. tbst the IIrst of Jehoiakim 'W88 B.C. 608-607 ; and, adding 
the three months of Jebosb .... we have the beginning of B.O. 601ll or the very end 
of B.C. 609 as tbe earliest possible date for Josiab'. death. 

.. Jerem. xlvL 1. 2,6, 10. "' 2 Kings mv. 7. • Jerem. xlvi. 17. 
• Jerem. xlvi. 1-27 • 
• Herod. ii. lli8 ; ,iv. 89. The IIlistake of Herodotus, in saying that Neco .... 

• L 2 
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leLgth, and wide enough to admit of two triremes being rowed 
abreast, left the Pelusiac branch of the Nile a little above Bubastis, 
and was carried by a circuitous route, first eastwards and then 
southwards, to the head of the Gulf of Suez." It cost the lives of 
a hundred and twenty thousand of the I<.:gyptians during the reigu 
of Neco, who at length desisted on account of an oracle, which 
warned wm tbat he was labouring for the barbarians: 411-& sign of 
the growth of foreign commerce, and probably of the obstructive 
power of the old Egyptian party. 

§ 12. Neco maintained fleets both in the Mediterranean and the 
Erythrrean Seas; and Herodotus says thl!.t the docks on the Red 
Sea for the latter fleet were visible in his time." To his Red Sea 
fleet Herodotus ascribes the most signal achievement of ancient mari
time discovery-the circumnavigation of Africa." The story is that 
Neco, when disappointed of connecting the Mediterranean and East. 
ern Seas by his canal, sent to sea a fleet manned by Phrenicians, 
with orders to make for the Pillars of Hercules, and return to Egypt 
through them and by the Northern Sea (i.e. the Mediterranel!.n). 
They sailed through the Erythrre&n Sea into the Southern Ocean. 
When autumn came, they went on ahore, wherever they might be, 
and, havifg 80wn a tract of land with corn, waited until the grain 
was fit to cut." Having reaped it, they again set Rail; and thua U 
came to pass that twa whole years went by, and it was not till the 
third year that they doubled the Pillars of Hercnlel and made good 
their voyage home. True to Bis principle of honeatly reporting even 
tb. 8m to construct the canal, ....... from Ita being IIUed np by tb. aan41 ooIl, 10 
that the attempt to open It .... ,.irtually " new .. ork. Arlatotle, Btrabo, .nd 
Pliny, ucribe Ita commencement to _tria, and monamenta <If Rame_ 11. 
mark ita conroe. Ita completion by Daria Ia ltill " dllpatecl question. Tbera 
is on the 8uez atone, Deal' ita ancient mouth, a cuneiform InecriptioD with tbe 
name <If .. Daryaouoh nlga .. aauka" (Darlaa the Oreat KIng), Ilntlng that b. 
completed It, bat IlUecl np a part <If It again; .. bu.h ma,. be " mode of ... ading 8 
eonfeuion of failure. Por an account of the cour88 and hiRor'J of the canal., ace 
WilkinlOD'l Note to Herod. IL 158, and' Handbook tor Egyp!,' pp. 194·196. 

"' The modern eanal of M. de Leooepo, opened In NO\'eDIber, 1869, proeeed .. 
not from the Nile, bat IOUth .... rdI trom Lake Menoaklo to join lbe Goa ... <If tb. 
old canal .. here It bendl to tbe 8. near the Bitter Lakeo, between .. bleh and 80 .. 
it Ia .. id to have beeD otIU open .. 1ata .. the lime of Moltammecl All. Tho 
aneie1lt canal w .. of frHh water. 

a Herod. II. I ~8. Dlodoraa ueribea tbe _lion of the work to tha diaeo1'ery 
that the lnel <If the Bed lea .... !11gb .. than the 1011 <If Egypt; and Plln,. 
repeata the ltatement ID OOIlnection with ita .... amptiOD b,.l'tolem,. PhUadelpb .... 
aD imaginary ......... tor • doubtfal tact. Herodotaa In tbe one _ and Strabo 
In tbe other, -" that botb kinga did open the canal to tho Bed Ilea: DOl' 
would the difFeren .. <If lnel (It naI) Jtave beeD an obotaele, tor ... team, from 
Dlodorua himaelt, .... ell .. frOID Btrabo. that there ........ Iluleea at the month 
<If the eauaI. "",bably to keep _ the _ ... ter and to au" the ohaaga <If Inal 
lit the time of the inandatJon. 

.. Herod. II. 159. II Hetod. I,.. 41 • 

.. WilkinlOD oboer1'a that thll Ia \eaa IIIrpriainllln an Arriean cllmale, .. betl 
, krier, -... peal, ... ., 8.e _~ Ia ~ • ~thl to 100 daY. after 1OW1.o,. 
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wbat be deemed incredible, the historian has added the very circum
stance which affords the strongest argument against his own incre
dulity: "on their return they declared-for my part, I don't believe 
them-that in sailing round Libya they had the sun upon their right 
hand "-which would be a simple astronomical fact.- It is remark
able that the king, who is said to have been so fully occupied with 
his wars and maritime expeditions, has left no grea.t buildings: b\lt 
his 16th year appears upon an Apis-stela.; and this is the length 
assigned by Manetho to his reign. 

The growing influence of Greek ideas is shewn by the statement 
of Herodotus, that Neco dedicated the dress, which he wore in thE!' 
campaign of Megiddo, to Apollo at Bl'anchidre near Miletus. His 
son, PSAMMIS, is represented as discussing with an embassy from 
Elis the fairness of the rules for the Olympic games." This king, 
the PSAMATIK ll. of the monuments, and the Psammuthis of Mane
.tho, reigued only 6 year~, and died soon after his return from an 
expedition against Ethiopia.48 He made several additions to the 
temples at Thebes (at Karnak) and in Lower Egypt. 

§ 13. His son and successor was W AH-PBA-HAT (the Sun enlarges 
his heart), the Pharaoh-Hophra of Scripture, the Vaphris QfManetho, 
and the ApNes of Herodotus, who esteemed him as, excep~ng Psam
metichus, his great-grandfa.ther, the most prosperous of all the kings 
that ever ruled over Egypt.'9 He marched an army to attack Sidon, 
and fought a battle with the king of 'l'yre at sea.1lO At length he 
came in conflict with the Greek colony of Cyreno, on the northern 
shore of Libya. His protection .was sought by the natives, who bad 
been driven out by the rapid growth of the colony; and he levied a 
vast army of Egyptians, and sent them against Cyrene. aJ The 

.. We must not, however, lay too much stress on the argument, that such 
statements could hardly have been invented had they not been true. An Egyptian 
mariner, accustomed to the Red Sea, the greater part of which lies within the 
tropics, would know that the sun was sometimes to the north of the zenith, and 
might infer tbat it was always so to an observer sulllciently far south. After all 
that has been written by Major Rennell and others, respecting the aid derived from 
the currents round the African coast, and so forth, the great argument-unle .. the 
.tory be an entire fabrication-is the statement that the 1Ieet did get round to the 
mouth of the Nile. (See further in the • Dict. of Greek and lWman Geography,' 
art. Lmu.) ., Herod. ii. 160 • 

• s Herod. Ii. 161. Hi. name frequently occlir. at Syen .. as well ae those of 
r.amatik I. and Amasi.. . 

.s Herod. ii. 161. Here, as also in his account of the unexampled prosperity of 
EgyPt under Amasi .. it would seem that Herodotue, having once fixed his limit for 
the trustworthy history of Egypt at the accession of Psammetichus, tacitly ignores 
all the older traditions of the priests. He could not have m&nt to imply. for 
example, that these Salte kings were more prosperous than Sesoatris. had be 
r"aUy believed his own story of Sesostris. ' . 

.. He also appears to have attacked Cyprus, which was an old dependency of 

EnPt • • o. Herod. Iv. 159. He .. wlsee that a new natlve army lIad been formed, pro. 't 
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native warrior class once more found themselvea in arms, tar from 
the seat of royal power, and the old jealousy burst forth on the first 
oocasion. Despising their unknown enemy, they suffered a severe 
defeat from the Greeks; and, like 80 many beaten armies Bince, they 
cried that they were betrayed-the king had, or malice prepense, Bent 
them into the jaws of destruction. .. They believed he had wlahed 
B vast number of them to be alain, in order that he might reign with 
more security over the rest of the Egyptians." They returned in 
open revolt, and were joined by the friends of the alain.-

'l'heyweremet by an envoy of the king, who happened to bear the 
name of the founder of the XVIIIth dynasty, Amaais(i . •• .dahmes). 
As he was naranguing the mutineers, a soldier, coming behind him, 
placed a crown upon hi. helmet and proclaimed him king. Amaaia, not 
displeased, led the army against Apriea, and dismiBBed with insult a 
second envoy, Patarbemia, who was sent to bring him alive to the king. 
The cruelty with which Apriea wreaked his rage on Patarbemia drove 
the loyal Egyptians over to the rebels, and the king was left at Sala 
with his 30,000 Greek and Carian mercenaries.- He led them out 
to meet the vastiysuperior number. of Amaaia at Momemphis (on 
the edge ~ the desert), where he was utterly defeated, and brought 
back a prll>ner to the pa1aoe at Saia. Amasia treate<.l him kindly at 
first; but, fielding to the remonstrancea of the Egyptians, he gave 
Apries into their hands. .. Then the Egyptians tack him and 
strangled him, but, having 80 done, they buried him in the sepulchre 
of his fathers." It 

§ U. On the story thua told by Rerodotua, Scripture throws a new 
light. The successful expedition again.t Sidon and 'fyre III was part 
of an effort to recover the BUprenacy of Western Asia, in which 
Pharaoh-Hophrs ventured to measure himself against Nebuchadnez
zar. He espotllled the cause of Zedekiah in the Jewish king', rebellion 
against Nebuchadnezzar;" and, when Jerusalem was invested, the 
approach of an Egyptian army under Pharaoh-Hophra forced the 
Chaldalans to raise the liege.'" But the relief W81 momentary; III 
the king of Egypt did not venture to meet the army ot Nebuchad-

IIalIly from "'" ohlldrea whom the dMerIoft are hpreuly oald to han lel\ behind 
theIII; an. Aprieo "ouId D&tara\ly oea4 ~ rather than hI.t Greek meroenarteo, 
agaum a Greell_te. II B-' U. 181 ; I ... 169 • 

.. H-' iI. 181, 188. .. u-. U. \89 • 

.. n.. -.f1,bt with tbe KiD, 01 Tyre II ....... eoted witb tb. qaeotloa 01 "eba
eb __ 1 11 r-d liege 01 TrN &84 Ita aI\ep4 IBptnre ID •• 0. 685. 1\ 
__ to imply that TrN bad ... blDl""" to ".bacb .............. 1& -. Ind thal 
Apriel __ ita _ .. _,I • powerfal ausilia,.,. to tbe 'Unll 01 Bobyloa • 

.. n..termo ot"",oompaelare_ted by E ..... 1eI (nil. U) :-Ha (_"lab) 
... belled .,..m.t bim I. _Inll bla am ............. IlIto EnIJlo that tbey might iii" 
bim _ ... d mucb _Ie." U Ia d""btful, oa obrcmolorleal ,"",nd., "hotber 
the .nt ....,... 01 Ze4eldah Wltb EnPl _ DOl fall ID tb. mIlD 01 P ...... 
met!ebu II. II 

.. Jerem. ssnil. :. .. I ....... au .. a. t.'; Ezek. nil. U-II. 
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nezzar in the field, and the only further help he gave was to recein 
the remnant who took refuge in Egypt after the fall of Jerusalem.1It 

He had done enough to draw upon him the chastisement which 
is described by the Jewish prophets.eo 1.'he arrogance of Pharaoh
Hophra, in the time of his prosperity, is denounced in language 
precisely answering to that of the Greek historian. Herodotus tells 
us " that Apries believed that there was not a god who could cast 

. him down from his eminence, so firmly did he think he had ests
blished himself in his kingdom; "Ill but Ezekiel speaks in the name 
of the God who declares himself a.,aainst .. Pharaoh, king- of Egypt, 
the great crocodile that lieth in the midst of· his rivers,which hath 
Mid, My river is mine own, and I have made it for myself." 811 It ilf 
expressly declared that the land and spoil and people of Egypt, with 
Amun in Thebes, and all their gods, should be given- into the hand 
of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, as a reward for his fruitless 
service against Tyre; 61 and the king's own fate is thus predicted:
" Behold, I will give Pharaoh-Hopbra, king of Egypt, into the hand 
of his enemies, and into the hand of them that seek bis life ;"" and, 
after the land of Egypt had been desolated" from Migdol to Syene 
and the border of Ethiopia," it was to be restored as "the basest of 
the kingdoms "-that is, a subject and tributary stste-¥ver more 
to .. exalt itself to rule over the nations." 65 

These and several other passages in the propbecies clearly attest 
. the fact that Egypt was invaded, conquered, and devaststed by 
Nebuchadnezzar,t18 who probably seized the opportunity offered by 
the disastrous campaign against Cyrene and the civil war between 
Apries and Amasis,m and confirmed the latter in the kingdom. as his 

19 Jerem. xliii. 5-7. 10 Jerem. xliii., xliv., xl'ri.; Ezek. xm ... xxxii. 
0' Herod. ii. 169. .. Ezek. ""i:o:. S. . 
OJ Jerem. "lvi. 25, 26; E .. k. ""i:<. 18, 19. The latter passajIe is important 

tor the question whether Tyre was taken by Nebuchadnezzar. (Comp. below 
c. :lV. § 11.) Thia prophecy seems also to clearly mention Lydia (Ltul) as the. 
ally of Egypt (Ezek. "n. 5) • 

•• Jerem. xliv. SO • 
.. Ezek. ""iL 13-16. Difficulties arise (rom the 40 yeara assigned as the 

period ot desolation, and from the strong language in which that desolation is 
described, especially when compared with Herodotus's account of the prosperity 
of F.wYPt under ADlllBia. But the historian is describing the intemal atale of the 
country, while the prophet refers maiuly to her political subjection; and the 
former opew of a tim. when the long reign of Am .. is, corresponding very nearly 
to tbe 40 years of the prophecy, had healed the _wounds of Nebuchadneuar'. 
invasion with a completen ... only attainable in such a country 8a Egypt. .Aa to 
the date of the invasion, we only know, from Ezek. ""i". 17, that the prophecy 
was still unt~llilled in the 27th year ot the Great Captivity, ".c. 571, that is, 
about two Yl!8.r8 before the accession of Amasis. .. 

.. This invasion is mentioned 1Iy Berosus, who say. thet Nebuchadneuar 
conquered Egypt and put Apriea to death. Comp. o. ltv. § u. 

. IT Anotber \!leory is that the Babylonian invasion wtlll the cause ot the di .. 
Idl .... tion of the"Egyptiaos tow,rds Apriea. 
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vassal. That the connection of the two kingdoms was drawu cloaer 
by marriage is shown by the famous Babylonian queen, who beara 
the Saite name of Nitocris (Neit-akrl, l. e ... Neith the Victorious "). 
With Apriea, to whom Herodotus assigns 25 years,lIB ended the direct 
line of the Saite house, just about a century after the acceseioD of 
Psammetichus I. (B.C. 569). 

§ 15. AXAs18, or AAJDlES II., ends "the long majeatio line of 
Egypt's kings," with the name of the great founder of the Thcban 
IIIl.narchy-a coincidence which may have soothed the old Egyptian 
party who had raised him to the throne, though the name was borne 
by a vassal to Babylon. His place in the Saite dynasty was confirmed 
by his marriage with AnkM-tm.-Ranofrehet, the daughter of Psammeti· 
chus II.,IIB and he adopted the title of Neu-se(son Q/' Neuh). He was 
a native of Siouph, in the Saite nome, and belonged to a house of no 
high distinction. Finding that this lessened his consideration with 
bis subjects, he caused (says Herodotus) a golden footpan to be made 
into the image of ~ god, and when the Egyptians Bocked to worship 
the image, he called them to an assembly, and, by comparing itAI 
change of condition to his own, won the respect which was due, at 
all eventAl, to his cleverness. 

In his y,0uth -he had been fond of pleasure, and had roamed about 
to rob pedple when his resolll"OOl failed him. When charged with 
such an offence, his denial was brought to the test before the 
nearest oracle; and, when he became king, in the same spirit whillh 
we see in Crresus, he honoured or neglected the templea of the gods 
accordiug as they had succeeded or failed in detecting his crimes. 
He carried his love of pleasure to the throne; but did not permit it 
to interfere with business, nor his busineas with his pleasure. From 
early dawn to the busy time of the forenoon-the .. full market," as 
the Greeks called the third hour after aunri_he sedulously trans
acted all the buaineBB that was brought before him: during the 
remainder of the day he drank and joked with bis guesta, often 
beyond the limits of propriety. To the friends who would have had 
the Egyptians always lice him in royal dignity upon hiB throne, he 
replied by the celebrated metaphor of the mischief of keeping a bow 
alwaya bent. 

t 16. Such a spirit suited the lubject state of Egypt; and,1il'8t &I 

an unambitiOUll \'"&18&1, afterwaru. favoured by the declining power of 
Babylon. Amaai. raised the country to a very high state of material 

• W. prefer thil dale to llallelho'. 19 , ...... ho&h frOllll&o bett« _en' 
with &he 8crIplure elmmolog}', azul Irom the OOIlIlant eorrupUon of 1lauetJlo'. 
Dumber&. '" / 

• _din, to eom. ,"thorltleo, thta prInceao .... llhe da .... hln of • Kin, 
PIAIfIDTlCBVII 111., whooe ....... ta found OIl oome ~u"""&o '" The_ Uta 
pta. ill the om-be&her "fore. or _, or, ___ porary l"ith AprIeo-iI 
'fIerr doa.bUul. . . , 
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prosperity, and adorned the temples with admirable works of art. 
Herodotus reports the Sl\ying, .. that the reign of Amasis was the 
most prosperous time that Emt 'ever saw-the river was more 
liberal to the land, and the land brought forth more abundantly for 
the service of man, than had ever been known before, while the 
number of inhabited cities was not less than 20,000."fO However 
this prosperity may have been exaggerated by the priests. who 
dwelt with fond regret on the period just before the Persian con
quest, we have abundant evidence of Egypt's wealth, both from the 
tombs of private persons at Thebes, and from the vast booty carried 
off by the army of Cambyses. 

The rule of Amasis was as l10stile to idleness as that of any of 
the old Pharaohs. Herodotus ascribes to him the law (which Solon 
adopted) requiring all Egyptians to present them.qelves once a year 
before the governor of their. nome, and to show their means of 
living, on pain of death; but the monuments exhibit such registra-
tion-scenes at a much earlier date. n ' 

§ 17. A main source of this prosperity, besides ,the irrepressible 
fertility of Egypt; was the full development which Amasis gave to 
the commercial policy begun by Psammetichus. He, permitted the 
Greeks to settle at Naucratis, below Sais, on the Canopic branch of 
the Nile, to which channel their commerce was restricted.1lI As was. , 
lISual with the ancient nations, the concession of a residence to 
foreigners involved the free exercise of their worship; but Amasis 
also granted sites for temples to those who wished only to trade 
npon the coast, without taking up their residence, in Egypt. The 
most famous and most frequented of such temples was tho Helleniun, 
built conjointly by the Ionians, Dorians, and lEolians of Asia Minor. 

, and the contributing cities had the right of appointing tho govemol'il 
of the factory with which the temple was connected. Separate 
temples were erected by the lEginetans to Jove; by the Samians to 
Hera; and by the Milesians to Apollo.71 

§ 18. Such works, executed at a time when Grecian art was 
approaching its acme, must have had some influence on the art of 
Egypt, j1Dd ,thus Greece repaid a part o! an ancient debt. The 
Egyptian monuments' of this age, while retaining their national 
style and conventional forms, are distinguished by a new freedom 
and grace, especially in those figures which were unfettered by 

.. Herod.li. 177. . 
11 WiJkinsoD BUggests that Aahmee I. (Amosia) may have beeD tho author of 

the law; but we have 'aeeD that the Old II1cmarchy of lI1emphis"waa equalll' 
IDtolerant ot idlen ..... 

.. Herod. n. 17 8. 17 9. WilldnBoD oboerves that this restriction. which re
oemblea the policy of the Chine .. towards European .. was a\eo" wise p~~utioD 
against the Greek pi",tes who inrested the lI1editerranean. The e"acl pGIIltiOD Q. 

Nalll\l"lltia is 1IJIknOWD. • .. Herod. U. 178 •• 
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hieratic rulP.s. Nor did the Egyptian artist want for occupation 
nnder AmllSis, who emulated the old kings in the colossal sizD 
of his works. At Memphis he built a VlISt temple to Isis, and 
adorne<1 the temple of Phtha with colossal statues." At Sals, 1.e 
built the propylrea of the temple of Neith; "an astonishing work, 
far sUl'pIU!Siog all other build4lgs of the same kind both in extent 
and height, and built with stones of rare size and excellency" 
(Herod.). He also repaired the temple with stones of a most 
extraordinary size, BOme of limestone from the qURrrie. opposite 
Memphis, but the largest were granite blocks from Elephantine. 
Of these huge mllS&e8 the most wonderful WIIS a monolith chamber, 
the conveyance of which f!'Om Elepb.u.ntine to Sa'is (commonly a 
voyage of twenty days) occupied 2000 labourer. three years, and 
after all an omen prevented its being placed in the temple." Amasie 
also placed there several immense andro-ephinxes, and <!ther COI088111 
statues, among which \VIIS a recumbent coiossul of the IIIme aize as 
!.hat at Memphis.'" 

While thu8 adorning the sanctuaries of his native gods, he gave 
100 talents (about 25,0001.) toward. the rebuilding of the temple at 
Delphi, which was burn~ in B.a. 648, and he dediceted atotues and 
other works of art to varioUl Greek deities I-to Athena at Lindu., 
in regard for the tradition that the temple was built by the 
daughters of Danaiis, when they touched there on their flight from 
the B008 of lEgyptus;-to Hera at Sam08, in mf'mory of hie friend. 
ship fot the ill-fated Polycratet, an episode in ancil.'nt history made 
famoUll by HerodotUl and SchiIler;77-and to Athena at Cyrene, 
with which state he formed a close alliance, marrying Ladice, the 
.bnghter of the king or of a Cyrenaic noble, .. either as II sign of 
friendly feeling, or beceWMI he had II fancy to marry a Greek 
woman."'" 

§ 19. But hi. foreign policy was not entirely paci6c. He uled 
the navy, which Naco had founded, to take Cyprus, which was a 

" Herod. \L 178. ODe of 111_ ..... ...-..., cot ....... ,. teet Ion,. 1& 
front of !he tempte- ... lttltud~ 10 IInll.aaI tb.t (II WltkilllOll I1Igg .. toj tb. 
monolith .... probabtJ' left on the rround 011 ..... unt of tbe troubt .. wblcb 100II 
betel Egypt, • .-- .. bleb !he ptIeotl .. ouJd Dot GODr... 10 Herodot.... Tbe 
otben ... en two pal ... 01 twiD ... "-I 0II1h1 lime ....... 20 teet blgb ... "eel ID 
tbe _ of Etbiopia, OD eoeb lide of tbe tempt •• 

.. 110 Herodot ....... Iold: but tbe '"'" __ .... probably that mentiooed In 
tbe preeeding Dote. A oimil .. monolltb of 1110 ....... kin, at Tbmur. or Leonloo 
""iii (T~Jl"'l. m ..... rn n reft' Incb .. bigb, II teft broad, and \I fm 7 
Incb .. deep, estemall,.. Tbe dimenJOIODl gt .... by Herodotua are "Iua! 10 31 I'tet 
o Incbel big!!; II teet broad, ... d It tt'et doep, otItfttH, and -.,. 28 feet • Incb ... 
1ft toe!, IIIld 71 feeL Wbat be ealla tbe Imgt" w .. 1110 Might,"ben the .bamber 
_ ereeL " Herod. II. In. 

'f Herod. til. 19-41; llebUler.· Du Rlnr del PoIykratel;' _ Lord LfCIoD'l 
InD.btl ..... of 8obUier'1 ts\lada • 

• Ue .... U. 1101 
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dependency of P~oonicia, and to reduce it to tribute." In tbe final 
effort to rosist the Persian conqueror Cyrus, Amasis appears as the 
ally of the Lydian Crooms and the Babylonian Nabonidus, the latter 
being still probably his nominal suzerain. If we may believe 
Xenophon, Amasis sent to the aid of Croosus a force of 120,000. 
Egyptians, who, after 8 very brave resistance, were admitted to an 
honourable capitulation, and settled in Larissa aud Cyllene. Amasis 
seems afterwards to have bllE'n on friendly" terms with Cyrus, to 
whose aid he sent one of the famous Egyptian eye-doctors.lIl But 
this man's resentment is said to have suggest~d the pretext which 
the ambition of Cambyses found for the attack which .he meditated 
from the beginning of his reign. Amasis died just 8S the invasion 
began (B.C. 527 or 525), leaving the inheritance of a lost throne to 
his son PUMMENlTUB, who was de(eated at Pelusium, and put 
to death with every indignity, after 8 nominal reign of six months. 

§ 20. The story of the conquest, and of the renewed attempts 
of Egypt to throw off the yoke, belong to the history of Persia. 
'l'he Persian kings, from Cambyses to Darius II. Nothus, are 
enrolled as the Twenty-seventh Dynasty of· Manetho. The ensuing 
revolts are recognised in the Twenty-eig'hth (Satte) Dyna.,fg, oon
sisting only of Amyrtrous, who restored the independence of Egypt 
(B.O. 414-408). and the Twenty-ninth (Mendesian) and Thirtietll 
(Sebennyte) Dynasties (about B.O. 408-353).81 of whose intricate 
history we need only here say that they ruled with great prosperity 
and have left beautiful monuments of art.- The last king of inde
pendent Egypt was NEOTANEBO II., who succumbed to the invasion 
of Artaxerxes Ochus, and fled to Ethiopia (B.O. 353). The last 
three kings of Persia, Ochus, Arses, and Darius Codomannus, form 
the Thirty-first Dynasty of Manetho, endirig with the submission 
of Egypt to Alexander the Great (B.O. 332). 

His foundation of ALEXANDRIA prepared the three centUlies of 
prosperity which Egypt enjoyed under the PTOLEMIES (B.O. 323 to 
B.O. 30); till- Mark Antony bartered the chance of 8 new Eastern 
Empire, with its seat in Egypt, for the charms of Cleopatra at the 
battle of Actium ; which made Egypt 8 Roman province, and decided 
the victory of European progress over the despotic spirit and bar
barian immobility of the East. 

11 Herod. U. 182. . 
.. Herod. ill. 1. Ophthalmia ha. alway. been one- of the plague. of Egyp&. 

Wilkinson ascribes It to the transition from exceuiV8 dryness to damp. 
II See Book III. chap. xxviii. . 
It The British Museum is particu~arl1 rioh 14 their monuments. 
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Hermonthis; Month, lUt"", and q....... (iv.) Unive ... l trial of Osiris, 1 ... , 
and H....... Three orders of deities. ,The eight great gods. § 18 • .Animal 
Wor.hip of the Egyptians. Various explanations. Theory of utility, inade
quate. § 19. True origin of the practice in symboliBm. Three stages. eases 
of positive incarnation.. The bull Apia. - His revelation, maintenance. and 
burial. His new manifestation as OBir-Hapi, the Berapio of the Greeks. 
§ 20. Care of the sacred animals. Laws (or their protection. Sacrilege of 
Camby.... The Romansoldier. Description of Clemens Alexandrinus. § 21. 
Sacrifices and worship. Circumcision. Embalmment. Doctrine of immor .. 
tality and resurrection- and of future rewards and punishments. Judgment 
of the Dead. Fate of the wicked. Triala and bliss of the just. His identifi
cation with Ie Ositis the Good." 

SECTION IV. EOYl"l'lAN ART. § 22. Antiquity and excellence of Egyptian art. Its 
religious BOUrce. Architecture: monumental and permanent jn its forms
but not wanting In grace. § 23. Four classes of buildings: pyramids, tombs, 
palaces, and temples. Description of an Egyptian temple. Bluldings attached. 
Sphinxes, obeliska, and eolossi. § 24. Sculpture: ita religious character, 
and development from the temple. Its symbolic spirit. Repose and absence 
of detail. Symmetry and rhythmical postures. § 25. Five epochs of Egyptian 
Seulptllre. § 26. Paiftling: chiefly decorative. Colours and pigments. 
Painted tableta and vignettes. 

SRCTION V. WRITING, LITERATURE, and SCIENCB. § 27. Writing-its antiquity 
and general use. -Materials: papym8, pens, ink. § 28. Three forms bfletters : 
hieroglyphic, hieratio, and demotic. Essentially the ssme. § 29. Interpreta
tion of the hieroglyphics. § 30. Phtmetic and ideographic characters. § SI. 
Egyptian Literature. Libraries. Ritual 0/ the Dead and other Religious 
wOl'ks. Hermetic Books. Historical Literature. Poems. Literary exercises. 
Roman.... § 32. Egyptian SciencB. Medicine. Geometry. Astronomy. 
Astrology, Numerals. 

SECTION I.-SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS-CLASSES OF THE PEOI'LE. 

§ 1. A PEOPLE who lived for more than- two thousand years, at 
the least, under a despotic government, amidst all the dynastic 
changes of which we never meet with a popular l'evolution, must 
have had the strongest elements of permanence both in their character 
and their institutions. The Egyptians were serious, as became 
believers in an immortal life and the subjects of a supreme ruler, 
living under a fixed system of laws, and inhabiting a climate whose 
very changes show its regularity. But the sombre style of their 
monuments, and the composed features given to their statues by 
conventional rules ()f art, perhaps even the very prest'fvation of so 
many of their dead, have produced an exaggerated impression of their 
gravity. They have left scenes of feasting and amusement enough 
to prove that they could be cheerful, and something more. 
, § 2. The assertion constantly made, on the authority of the 
ancients, that Egyptian society was founded on the immutable law 
of caste, has been called in question by Rossellini and Ampere. III 
the strict sense of the term, the three conditions of caste-devotion 
to the profession of the caste, abstinence from all other }>Tofessions, 
and from intermarriage with other caste.~-were not fulfilled by the 
Egyptians. From the monuments we find the sacerdotal and military 
fuuctions borne lPy the same p,ersons, lind. combined with civil officE$: • • 
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priests and 801die1'8 intermarry with each others' daughtel'8; and 
membel'8 of the 88me family follow these two several professions. 
For example, a monument, in the museum at Naples, to one who 
was himself a general of infantry, reoord. that his elder brother was 
a chief of public works and at the 88me time a pricst.' The 
nobility of an Egyptian, moreover, consisted in his high functions; 
and high birth is never put forward in the leudatory epitaphs. 
Except the royal race, who claimed a divine descent-whetller as a 
fact or a figure is. not quite clear-all Egyptian8 w~re equally well 
born.' 

But there 'was a tendency, as in lOme modern aristocracies, for 
the higher service8 of religion and the state to become hereditary 
in certain families of the nobles, to whom such functionl were 
8trictly confined. The line of division was clear and broad between 
these privileged ClasllCll and thoBe who were oacupied with the want. 
of daily life; and among the letter it was cuatomary, if not 
established by lew, that the same occupations were handed down 
from father to IOn. Such, indeed, is the natural rcsult of a atate of 
society in which, the lend and the government being in the handa 
of the upper clasaes, they can prescribe to the lower the conditions 
under which they shall earn their daily bread. The general rule, at 
all events, in Egypt was that every man should be limited to his 
hereditary businesa.' The monuments ahow clearly the distinct 
line between the privileged clesses of the priests and warriors, who 
also held the higher administrative offices, and the rest of the 
population; but, for that very reason, they give no indications of 
any fixed distribution of employments among the lower ClesllCll • 
.. Prieste, warriors, judges, architects, chiefa of districts and provinces, 
are nearly the only ranb or c1aasea that appear in the inscriptions. 
W. do not find the lebonrer, the agriculturist, the artist, or the 
physician, receiving those funereal hODOUI'8 which consist in the 
representation of the deceased .. offering to the goda and praying 
for their protection in another world."· 

f 3. Of Inch clasBeI, then, rather than cmte8, Herodotua enume
rates leV"", Diodorue jive; but neither account is exact. Both agree 
in making the priatl and 8Oldier8 the two highest claasea: the rest, 
forming the common peopk, are divided by Diodorus into lheplu:rd. 
(or hercls1Mn), agrictdturiBts, and artUafll; by Herodotua Into herd ... 
men, rwimlu:rd8, tradesmen, interpreter •• and .teerMlU'fl (or piMs). 
The last two claases (as HerodotUl expressly tells DB or the in
terpreterJ) would naturally be formed into distioct corporation. , 

I Am~ In the • lIAmIe dH Dens JoIondeo,' 1848. p ... O. • DI04. I. 92 • 
• DioIHrehaa attributeo to _rio the "w. ,.oj.,.,. .... ""ur .... riro' .a<"" 

",,"'P" 8choL to Ap. Rhod. I •• p. 272-278 • 
• ...... pin, .. '1"0Ied b, .... rlcll •• ADoienl ~pt,' ,.OL u.~. 14. 

• t 
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under the Saite kings, who encoura.,aed foreigners and their com
merce ; I and it must be constantly remembered that Herodotus 
describes Egypt (and chiefly Lower Egypt) as the Satte kings had 
left it to their' Persian conquerors. The separation of the unclean 
swineherds from the other pastoral people is a mere subdivision, or 
vice versa j and the remarkable omission of the agriculturists may 
be explained by the fact that they were virtually serfs, adscripti 
gldxB, not recognised as following a calling of their own. All the 
land of Egypt being owned by the king. priests, and soldiers, the 
peasants tilled it for their masters, paying a full and rigidly-exacted 
rent of the produce. Their condition was much like that of the 
fellaJul of this day.8 No class seem to have been social outcasts like 
the 'Indian parialts, except perhaps the BWinelierds, who (Herodotus 
tells us) were not permitted to enter a temple. .As to the supposed 
hatred and contempt for shepherds and herdsmen in genera!-" every 
shepherd is an abomination to the Egyptians" V-it seems probable 
that some distinction should be drawn between the Semitic nomad 
races, the detested kinsmen of the Hyks08, and the native Egyptians 
who tended their lords' flocks and herds. But the antipathy to the 
former class would naturally include all the subject pastoral races of 
the Delta, the marshes of which were the greatest pastnre-ground 
of Egypt. 

§ 4.. The vast variety of the occupations fo119wed by the seversl 
classes of artisans, who are seen on the monuments in the actual 
work of their several callings, has been partly described in our 
account of the life of Egypt under the, Old Monarchy. A full 
account lies quite beyond our limits, and it has been already given 
by Sir Gardner Wilkinson; 8 in whose descriptions and plates the 
reader will find the ola Egyptians engaged in aU the operations of 
a,,"'I'iculture. gardening, hunting, and boating; in the manufac
tures of glass; pottery, metal-work, and textile fabrics; in the 
handicrafts of shoemaking and carpentry, masonry and, building, 
polishing pillars and colossal statues; in the occupations of shop-. ' 
keepers, public weighers and notaries, fowlers, fishermen, brick-

• The large cIa.sa of ordinary sailors, especially boatmen navigating the Nile, 
would be included in Diodorus'a class of artijH:era or, as we may say, cwaftlrn"" 

• It would seem, however, from Genesis xlvii. 18-21. that there was once a 
class of independent proprietors, who. on their e1tinction aa Inndowners, wera 
added to the urban population. 

t- Genesis xlvi. 34. Sir G. Wilkinson adds to the text the nidenoe of the 
monuments :-" aa if to prove how mu.h they despised nery order fif pastors, 
the artists, both of Upper and Lower Egypt, delighted on aU occasions in carica
turing their appearan..... (' An •• Egyptians,' "01. ii. p. 169, popu.\lr ediL) Dr, 
]!eke haa attempted to .liow that the word translated -" abomination" really 
means "an object or revel't"oce.tI (See' AthenEum,' lune, 1869.) 

• 'The Ancient Egy'ptiaus,' 6 'Yola. 8ft.; and I A Popular Account of the 
4ucient Egyptian., I ,.ols. Cr. 8v;. 
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makers, and common labourel'll; besides other scenes too many to 
enumerate. 

The classification attempted by the Greek writel'B could not, from 
the nature of the case, be complete. "In a country eo fertile as 
Egypt, in which manufactures, art, and internal commerce were 
carried on to such an extent, wealth must have accumulated amongst 
those engaged in civil life, and have given rise to a class of 
illdependent proprietors not included in any of the genea. On the 
other hand, we find that in large cities a p~ forms itself, 
depending on CSIIual expedients for subsistence, and, as having no 
definite occupation, equally excluded from the list. Such a cw. in 
later times existed in Egypt; Sethos employed it in support of hi. 
usurpation; I Amasis endeavoured to check its growth by compelling 
every man to declare his occupation before the magistrate." 10 

§ 5. The highest clasa waa that of the PBIE8T8; and their office 
waa strictly hereditsry. The priests of Amun at Thebes, and of 
Phtha at Mempbis, boasted to Hecatmus and Herodotus their 
descent from father to eon for 345 and 340 generatioDl respectively.u 
They were the great hereditsry nobility of Egypt; and they Bhared 
with the king and the warrior-claBB the ownership of all the land~ 
They clsimed their possessioDl 81 the gift of Isill, who had granted 
one-third of the soil of Egypt to the priests; and in fact they held 
the greatest part of it, though we do not know the exact proportion. 
When Joseph acoomplished hiB new policy of land tenure, the land 
of the priests waa exempted from the paramount ownership of the 
king, and from the tsx of one-fifth of the produce; and the exemption 
remained permanent.12 'lne landl were let out to tenanla, whose 
rents were carried into the treasury of the templea, of which the 
cultivatol'B were coDlidered 88 the 8ervanta. Henco were defrayed 
the expenses of the temples, their pompous ritual, and their 
numerou8 hierarchy of ministers; but the priests received, besides, 
daily ratioDl of cooked food, and contributioDl of oxen, sheep, and 
wine: fuh W81 forbidden to them. So abundant were these 
resources that they had no need to expend their private property.1I 
They lived in wealth and luxury; and the minute ritual observances 
'oftheir lives, in a climate like that of Egypt, were agreeable rather than 
ascetic. They shaved the head and body every other day, waahed ill 

, Herod. IL 141. It Kenrick, • Ancient Egypt,' yot. U. p. '8. 
II Horocl. Ii. 142, 143. Tam litera1ly. the _ent g of eouroe incredible, 

... 4 Ito artiJleiai ._ Ie furtbor Ibcnt1l by the number of generatlon. of tbe 
tinp being the ......, .. that of the prieola. But It g • IJOOCI argument for the 
law or bel'ediU,.,. oueeeooioa iD both...eo. A oImUar cue of hereditary ......,.. 
...... iD the ci.il oerYioe g cited by Lepoiul from aD InocriptlOD In tb. 8lnalti. 
penlDmla, iD which a ohief of tbe mining worluo dec:1ara lblt t" .. ll-three of hill 
&llefl'ton bad filled the I8UW oftlce before bilL 

.......... ia slTii. 22; Diod. L 73. But it .ppe .... from Ibe. _ .. oton. &baa 
IU I'to_ ~ .. 4. tas from &I.e pt'in1& , .. HnocLlL 87. 
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cold wa,ter twice every day and twice every night, and wore robes of 
linen and shoes of papyrus, wool and leather being forbidden them." 
The endless variety of their services filled up the time for which 
there was no other occupation (for the sciences, of which the priests 
held the key, could only be mastered by the few); and· even 
amusement might be found in ritual observances. They were bound 
by no law of celibacy; but they were the only class to who~ 
polygamy was forbidden.1i Women could not hold the priesthood, 
even to female deities; 111 but they might minister in the temples.li 
For each deity there was a high-priest, whose dignity was hereditary, 
at the head of a numerous hierarchy of priests, scribes, and attendants 
of all sorts. The most famous sacerdotal colleges were those of the 
three religious capitals, Memphis, Heliopclis, and Thebes. 

§ 6. The MILITARY CLASS ranked second. None of them practised 
any trade; and the son succeeded to the profession of the father. lo 

Herodotus divides them into the two bodies called Hermotybians and 
Oalasiriwns.1Jj Each body consisted of the forces of different nomes j 
the Hermotybians belonging to five nomes of Lower Egypt and one 
of Upper Egypt, namely, Cheminis; the Calasirians to eleven nomes 
of Lower Egypt and one of Upper, namely, Thebes.20 As Kenrick 
observes, .. It was on the side of Asia that the country was most 
exposed to attack; • • •• and the abundance and fertility of land in 
the Delta pointed out this as the part most suitable for the settle
ment of the soldiery." Here, also, the foreign auxiliaries were 
stationed' in their separate .. camps."' To the native soldiery, as we 
have seen, were entrusted the three great frontier garrisonS' of 
Elephantine towards Ethiopia, Pelusium towards Syria, and Marea 
towards Libya. 

The military class shared the soil of. Egypt with the king and 
the priests; and an expression of Diodorus seems to imply that they 
employed their leisure in cultivating their lands: S1 but they were 
interdicted from all ·handicrafts. Herodotus says that each soldier 
had 12 aruraJ (about 3 roods) exempt· from all imposts. There 
was no privileged corps, like our Guards; but the king's body-guard 
was furnished every year by 1000 men from each of the two bodies; 
and, during this service, each man received, as daily allowance, 

14 Herod. ii. 37. 18 Diod. i. 80: compo Herod. ii. 92. 1. Berod. ii. 35. 
If Herod. ii. 55; confirmed by the monuments. »ut the Rosetta stone shows 

. that the deified POOlemie. had their pri .. te .... a. well as their priests. 
18 Herod. ii. 165, 166. Prie.ts· also, a. we have already .. en, held militar1 

commands; and there is no proof that men of daring and promise were not 
received from other classes into the military. , 

,. The latter aame i. found on the monument. no KIa."", followed by the figure 
of an archer or a soldier, the Egyptian infantry being chiefly archers. Wilkinaon, 
note to Herod. ii. 164 • 

.. Here again it ahould be ob.erved that the information of Herodotus relate. 
10 the state of t:gy!!t under the Sa~ king.. ., \liod,. i. 28. 

ANC. MIST. M 
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5 minre II of baked head or parched com, 2 minre of beef, anl about 
a quart of wine. Their peculiar arms, clothing, and ensigns, are IIOOn 
on the monumente. 

From all this it is clear that the Egyptian army had no re
semblance to forces of paid soldiers enlisted from the lower cla88e8, 
and commanded by privileged officers. The whole profession was 
l'rivileged; and, in the fiourishing times of the monarchy, it 
was strictly nationaL The foreign auxiliaries were kept in a 
thoroughly subordinate position; till, in the course of generations, 
they became Egyptian citizens, like the Matol, under the Middle 
Monarchy, and the Libyan MaxgaflB, under the New. The reliance 
of Psammetichus on his Greek and Carian mercenaries broke up this 
system, and caused, first, the secession of the bulk of the native 
soldiers, and afterwards those intestine struggles of the two forces 
which tert Egypt an easy prey to Persia. 

SECTION II.-POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS., 

.§ 7. 'l'be government of Egypt was an absolute monarchy, only 
qualified by a definite system of laws, and by the .trong influence of 
religion on the conscience of the king and of rules impolled by the 
priests upon his daily life. He held unlimited power over a people 

. wbo were unquestioning believers in the divine right of kings, on 
the only sure ground of a real belief in their divine origin. II The 
Egyptians," says Diodorus SiculuR, .. adore thei, kings as equal to 
the gods;" and the monuments oonfirm him. In the earliest age 
of the monarchy we find the king invested with the sacerdotal 
character; and tbe priests are in a Itste of absolute dependence 011 

him as their head. As the priest! gained more independent power, 
the king added to his rank as sovereign pontiII' the character of a 

. viHible god upon the earth. Hence the sublime epithet of PharMh, 
"'" of the Bun-God, Ra, which was pre6xed to the name of every 
king, in an ovalsurmonnted by a crowned hawk, the Iymbol of Ra.u 
.. The king is the image of Ra among men," sayl an inscription. 
Hence the constant identification of the king with Horus, aDd bil 
titlee of "the great god," "the gootl god," .. the IUn, the lord of 
justice;" lor he ruled the lower world as the lun rules the order 
of tbe universe. In short, as a modern writer put! it, in tbe act of 
monnting the throne, he was trans6gured before tbe eyes of his 
subjects, and enjoyed an apotbeosis during his life besides his 
spotheceis after death. The divine and regal emblems are 80 Inter· 
changed on .the monuments, the god and king are 80 associated, that 
it is ofteu difficult to say which is wbicb : and tbe king i. even ICen 
in the act of worshipping his own image. After death, the long :ine 

• The Atti. mWs ..... boat Ii lb. noirdupolA, the Epn~ .bout If, 
• Tbia ia Ib, .. rHat ..... of er_ .... b ... rata bad ........... ""iItf. 
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of kings are worshipped by their successors, as we have seen in the 
II Chamber of Ancestors" and tbe co 'fables of Abydos." But during 
life, also, they had their own priests and altars. 

The distance was immeasurable betwee.n the king and the highest 
of his subjects. He might not be ministered to by slaves; but priests 
and military nobles were his domestics; and their epitaphs record 
exemption from abject ~verence as the most distinguished favour. 
One rejoices in being allowed to touch the king's knees in place of 
prostration before him; another is even permitted to wear his sandals 
in the palace. This system endured even lmder the Ptolemies; who, 
we must remember, were not free Greeks, but semi-barbarians, prone 
to adopt Oriental forms and Oriental vices. Such a view of the 
royal person, as one to whom reverence and obedience was a religious 
duty even in the highest subject. excluded that pellOnal dignity and 
independence which are essential to a true nobility, and left no separate 
power or rank between the divine Pharaoh on the throne and the people 
at °his footstool. Such was the full theory of Egyptian royalty, 
however modified in Pl'&Ctice by the power of the priests and soldiers.. 

§ 8. One class of restrictions arose from the very dignity of the 
royal nature. 'fhe divine Pharaoh must himself observe an etiquette 
of order worthy of a god; and of this the priests made themselves 
the interpreters and ministers. His food and the quautity of his 
wine, his exercises and his pleasures, were all prescribed by a cere
monial contained in one of the books of Hermes (i.e. Thoth).114 "It 
was his duty," says Diodorus, «when he rose in the early morning, 
first of all to read the letters sent from all parts, that he might 
transact all business with accurate knowledge of what was being done 
everywhere in his kingdom. Having bathed, and arrayed himself in 
splendid robes and the insignia of sovereignty, he sacrificed to the 
gods.lIi The victims being placed beside the altar, the high-priest, 
standing near the king, prayed with a loud voice (the people standing 
round) that the gods would give health and all other blessings to 
the king, he observing justice towards his subjects. It was the 
priest's office, sIso, to declare the king's several virtues, saying that 
be showed piety towards the gods and clemency towards men; that 
he was temperate and ma"ananimous, truthful and liberal, and -
master of all his passions; that he inflicted on offenders punishments 
lighter than their misdeeds deserved, and repaid benefits with more 
than a proportionate return. After many similar prayers, the .,riest 
pronounced an imprecation respecting things done in iguorance, 

II Clem. Alex. • Strom.' -vi. t, P. 7 S 7, ed. Potter. ConcerDlDg these boob, see 
below, § 30. 

, .. The monuments eonolantly sbow the king o1i"ering sacrifices In pel'llOn. For 0 

• representation of the royal robes and "p,."", see Wilkinson, • Popular Aceoun!,' 
..... yol. ii. p. 32'. 
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exempting the king from all accusation, and fixing the injury and til. 
penalty on those who had been his ministers and who had wrongfully 
instructed him." So early in the history of the world do we find the 
doctrine of ministerial reBpolISihility brought to support the maxim 
that" the king can do no wrong." 

It is, indeed, affirmed that his own responsibility was enforced by 
a form of posthumous judgment, to which he was subjected in the 
person of his mummy. A.ny one who had an accusation to bring 
against him was heard; and, after the priests had pleaded hi. merits, 
the honours of sepulture were grented or refused b.r the applause or 
murmurs of the assembled people.- But this lingular atatement 
receives no confirmation from the monuments; and when we find 
the memoriala of a deoeased king defaced, it is generally by some 
rival whowished"to brand him as a uaurper. 

§ 9. The sucoesaion to the crown was hereditary; and the prinCClll 
of the royal family were distinguished by appropriate titles and 
insignia.1f These princes generally followed the military profession, 
to which most uf the Egyptian kings belonged: we find them 
mentioned as general. of the cavalry, archers, and other corp', and 
Rdmirala of the Beet. Many held honourable offices in the royal 
hOUBehold, 8uch as fan-bearers on the right of their father, royal 
acribes, superintendents of the grenaries or of the land, and treaaurers 
of the king. That" the king never dies .. was a fundamental maxim 
of the monarchy; and, amidst .11 the dynastic revolutiona, the 
priestly registers (as we see (rom Manetho) were made to show an 
unbroken sucoesaion from Manes to PlIILmmenitua. 

The ceremouiea of election, lpokeD of by lOme late writers, seem to 
have been only formal, the people, .. at modern coronetion8, welcom
ing the new king by their acciamatiolll. In the cue of a real or formal 
election, owing to a dynaatic revolution or the failure of the royal line, 
the new king must be either a priest or soldier; and, if the latter, h. 
WII8 admitted to the IBCerdota\ order and initiated in the hidden 
wiadom of the prieate.- In every cue, the king W8I diligently 
instructed by the ICribea in the moral precept., and in the hi8tories 
of eminent and Yirtuona men, contained in the·lI8Cred boob. He Will 

bound to use hill power according to the law, and nothing was left 

.. Diod. L 72. 
t1 Tlmr regular di.unotlmt .... • badge, banglnlf from tbe lide of tbe bea4. 

.. hieb eaelDled. at _ted, tile 10,11 of heir emblematla of ... 10ft," In Imlte. 
tiOB of the JOIltbful IJOd. ~ who .... the type of ntTal .. In"" and tbe model 
tar all prineeo. (See tbio be04-d ...... in WllkllllOD, .. 01. U. p. a 12.) 

• Plato, • P,.Ut" U. p. 290; Plu&. • u. et 0 ..... p. 354. B. It ............. tb., 
• roraI prinoe (whether bJ birth or odoptiOll) .... oimllarl,. initiated; ... d thtllit 
.... _ H 11.- .... \eamec\ in all tbe wiodom of tbe Egyptla..... (Aeto YiI. 22.) 
Wbat .... been aid of tbe -.apatkmo of tbe royal prtn_ wlU lllaotrate the 
, .. nh ... otetemftJI thet he ...... mlgbty In .. orde and deedJo." and tb. mlllte., 
nploito _bed ~ biJD b,. I_ph .... tb .... gb .. ith detalla ... 1dft.t1r tabu ....... 
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to caprice or passion; 29 and, amidst some striking cases of tyranny,. 
the absence of popular ~evolutions is a strong argument that the rulers 
generally respected the laws and revered their religious sanctions. 

" 'l'he unioI\ of priestly sanctity, military power, and monarchical 
authority, in one person, gave the government a degree of stability 
not belonging to forms of polity in which .these powers were dis
sociated or hostile. At the same time the influence of the sacerdotal. 
order, who were almost the sole possessors of knowledge, stamIJ!ld it 
with a character of mildness and humanity; as in the Middle, Ages 
the influence of the Church tempered the rigOUTS of feudalism. It 
substituted religious awe for oonstitutional checks and sanctions in 
the mind of the monarch, and by this sentiment more effectually 
oontrolled him lIS long as religion and its ministers were re
spected." S1 

§ 10. Legulative power seems to have been vested in the sovcreign 
alone; and among the kings famous as lawgivers are Menes, 
Sasychis, Bocchoris, and Amasis. But it is impossible to doubt 
that they oonsulted the learning of the priests and the wishes of the 
higher classes generally in making new laws. The Greeks regarded 
the law .. of Egypt as the expression of the highest wisdom and the 
fountain of inspiration to their own great legislators and philosophers, 
Lycurgus, Solon, Pythagoras, and Plato; and the likeness between 
the Egyptian aud Jewish codes is a decisive testimony alike to the 
merit of the former and to the purpose for which Moses was led 
to acquire his Egyptian learning. 

Unfortunately, both the monuments and the papyri, so rich in 
historical facts and religious lore, are almost silent about the laws; 
but Diodorus gives the outline of the criminal code.· First of all, 
perjury was punished by death, as oombining the two greatest 
crimes that can be oommittedagainst God and against man. 'l'he 
false accuser was subject to the penalty of the offence charged. 
The wilful murder, whether of a free man or of a slave, ,,!,as alike 
punished by death; and the same penalty was inflicted on the 
bystander who refused to assist a man attacked by an assassin. If, 
being really unable to give effectual help, he failed to denounce the 
CUlprIt before the tribunals, he received a certain number of stripes, 
and was kept without food for three days. A parent who killed his 
child was oompelled to sit three days and three nights embracing 
its body, under the guard of a public officer. The exposure of 
infants was forbidden, nor was a mother allowed to be executed with 
an unborn child; for it was held supremely unjust to make an 
innocent being share the penalty of the guilty, and to take two lives 

It Diod. i. 9.. .. Notably tho Pharaoh of the Exodus. 
It Kenrick, • Incient EI!)'ll'" 101. iI. p. '36. It D;od. i. 77, 78. 
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in expiation of the crime of one. A thousand stripes were Inflicted 
on an adulterer, and mutilation of the nose on the adultere88, to spoil 
her beauty. Makers of false weights and measures, counterfeiters 
of money and seals, forgers of documents, and thOS6 who altered 
public acts, had both hands cut off.· Desertion was punished, not 
by death, but by infamy, in order that the soldier might fear shame 
more than death, and also to incite him to valiant efforts to regain 
his rank; while, if put to death, he would have been useles8 to the 
state. 'l'he spy who betrayed secret plans to an enemy had hiB 
tongue cut out. I 

There were other forma of punishment. We have seen that Be
rodotus mentions the substitution, by Sabaco, for the punishment of 
death, of forced labour in embn.nking the cities of the Delta. It is 
probable that, in the times of the Pharaohs, BI well a8 those of thA 
Ptolemies, the working of the gold minea of Nubia, and of the mines 
in the Arabian Desert, WBI one of the punishments of criminals. The 
labour was cruelly severe, and WBI exacted by the BCOurge; in the 
low and winding pusages in which they wrought, the miners were 
compelled to assume painful and unnatural postures in order to calTY 
on their work." Their complaints could excite no sympathy, for 
guards were placed over them who did not understand their lan
guage. Children, women, and old men were employed In different 
operations, and neither infirmity nor disease procured a respite while 
there remained any strength which blows could compel them to 
exert.- 'l'he law of theft wa.· very CUriollS. The" habitual 
criminala" of this class (if criminal. they could be called under 
luch a law) were organized under a chief, who kept a register of 
their name&, and acted as their" reoeiver-general." On application 
to him, a person who had been robbed could recover his property by 
paying one-fourth of its value; and probably nowhere, BI Kenrick 
observeII, bas stolen property been 10 cheaply recovered.- Unlll8ll 
the law referred to lOme peculiar cases, it would have amounted
AR some later writers represent it-,-to a general permission of theft 
in F.gypt." 
, Of the civil l4w-besidet the general statement that Bocchori. 
legislated for commerce, the only details given by tbe ancients relata 
to debtors and creditors. Where no writtA.>n acknowledgment could be 
produced, a claim might be rebutted by tbe oath of the alleged 
debtor; and in no case WAR interest allowed to exceed twice the 
principal. A debtor was answerable to the l'xtent of hia, property, 

• A trJ'II~ .;.. fOlUl4 at Baku.. ""'Ialnln, bodIet, the banda and r. .. of 
whleh had ...... mutilated It tbe Jointa. 

.... D\stDrtinf tbeir bodi .. ln man,. wa,.. to ... It the peeuUaritleo of tb. roou : .. 
DIod. hi. ,t. II Dkt4. I ••• : Xonrlek •• Ancient ErJJ7I,' U. po U. 

.. DIod. I. 10. .. AuJ"" OeW .... ,.1,18 .. 
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but not in his person, for the latter was held to be at the dispoao.l of 
the state. We have already mentioned the pledging of the mummy 
of a debtor's father, and of his family tomb. The numerous existing 
papyri, containing contracts of sale and lease of lands and hOllses
found among other family papers in the tombs-show the strict 
forms and guarantees by which property was secured. 

§ 11. Egypt had the blessing of a :judicial administratitm almost 
independent of the crown. The kings reserved for th" last resort 
(except probably in political cases) those judicial functions which, 
as in all the ancient monarchies, were the prerogative of royalty. 
There was a supreme court of Thirty (or rather thirty-one) persons, 
ten from each of the cities of Memphis, Heliopolis, and Thebes; they 
chose their president, who was replaced by another representative 
from the same city. .As these were the three great seats of priestly 
colleges, it is inferred, and it is probable on other grounds, that the 
judges were of the sacerdotal order, which alone possessed the neces
sary knowledge of the law • 

.All cases were conducted in writing, that the decision might be 
uninfluenced either by eloquence or supplication. "A collection of 
the laws, in eight volumes, lay before the judges: the plaintiff, or 
accuser, declared in writing· how he had been injured, cited the 
portion of the law on which he relied, and laid the amount of his 
damages, or claimed the penalty y.>'hich, in his view, the law 
awarded. The defendant, or culprit, replied in writing, point by 
point, denying the fact alleged, or showing that his act had not been 
unlawful, or that the penalty claimed was excessive. The plaintiff 
having rejoined, and the defendant replied again, the judges deli
berated among themselves. A chain of gold and precious stanes was 
worn by the president, to which was attached an image of Thmei 
(or Ma), the goddess of truth; and he pronounced sentence by 
touching with this image the plaintiff's or defendant's pleadings. 
We are not told how the facts were established, and indeed the 
whole account suggests the ides of a Court of Appeal, rather than of 
primary jurisdiction."88 Ordinary suits were probably judged by 
the Nomarqbs and Toparchs on the spot. We possess papyri con
taining the official records of two criminal trials. The one, under 
Rameses II., has been already mentioned.- The other, und~r 
Rameses IV., relates to the trial of a band of thieves, who had 
carried on a systematic pillage of the Theban tombs. We have no 
similar record of any civil process. 

§ 12. The .A,dministration was conducted by an army of officials, 
unsurpassed in number and organization by the mosii buresucratic 
of modem governments. It was entrusted to the great corporatiou 

• Kenrick,' IJist of Egypt,' VOl. ii. pp. 52, 63. 

" 
• Chap. vi. § 9. • 
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of &ribes-3 'Jmnch of the sacerdote.l order-and W88 carried on by 
means of written orders and reports pe.esing between the superior 
and inferior officers. "Papyrus," in ancient Egypt, might have 
furnished the same by-word 88 our "red-tape." Many of these 
reports, and fragments of public accounts, are extant. We have 
already given an example, relating to the captive Hebrews. The 
elaborate phrases of respect, and the general 8tyle of these state
papers, bear a resemblance to those of the Chinese. 

The chief departments were those of public work" war, and 
,,Ii'Mnee. As coined money appears to have been nnknown, all 
taxes and dues were collected in kind i and for thil purpose the 
land W88 divided into three categories, the arabk land, (ouou), the 
mar.hes (pe1wu), and the canals (maou), which paid their respec
tive imposts in com, cattle, and fieh. Alone-third of the whole 
land of Egypt belonged to the king, and the tenants of the royal 
demesne paid him one-fifth of the produce i and 88 the land of the 
priests, anel a part at least of that of the warriors, W88 exempt from 
taxation; it would appear that the taxes spoken of by anoient 
writers were for the mOlt part the same thing &8 the rent (or 
double-tithe) of the crown lands. Such a revenue might well IUp

port the splendid state in which the Pharaoha held their court, and 
their V88t outlay on building and aculpturee, especially with the aid 
of foroed labour. The enormous expen8e8 of their foreign wars were 
defrayed, according to ancient custom, by plunder and exaction 
during the campaign, and by the tributes of conquered countries. 

§ 13. The whole territory of Egypt was divided, for administra
tive purposes, into nome.; of which lOme of the most important, 
at least, seem to have been originally independent states. To the 
latest timel they were the seats of what we may call a cantonal 
'llJUTlhip, each nome having ita own local deity, whose temple 
marked the chief city of the nome. The number of nomel under the 
Pharaohs, Ptolemies, and early C/e8&fI Wall 36: 10 in Upper Egypt, 
16 iu Middle Egypt,40 and 10 in Lower Egypt: but these numbert 
were greatly increased by the later Roman emperors, till in the 
time of Arcadiua there were 68.41 Each Dome had a governor, whom 
the Greekl call nomarch, aDd under him were local magiltrateB 
called toparc1l •• 4J There W&8 (according to Strabo) a central organi
zation of these Domel for common Pnrp08e8, by delegationl com
posed of perlODl of Itation and character from each Dome, accom-

• The d1Yio101l between Upper ... 4 llid4le Egypt ..... drs .... dill'er ... t11 a, 
d1I1'OftIIt periadf; uuI at one time (BCnbo .. ,. ori,ma\l11 tM latter onl1 GOD-

&aiDed 7 .......... wben .. Ito O ..... k n ..... of 8'111-""'", Anerwarcl& ,be F,u. 
.... odded u aD eirhth. Dneler tbe ........ of N_ .Aroi1It1ila • 

.. In tllia tIi .. _ &be 0_,0( Ammon w .. reeJwnecl u ..... of tile IS noma of 
the J;)eIta. .. The~, £ryptIaD 11'* ar IIDIuIowDo .. 
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panied by the priests of its cliief temple. '1'he deleg .. tcs were 
lodged in the Labyrinth, the 27 halls of which corresponded to the 
number of the nomes; they made offerings to the gods, and settled 
questions of doubtful jurisdiction.- ' 

'1'he whole of this system was in the hands of the two privileged 
orders. .. The great ,body of the Egyptian people appear to have 

. had no public duties whatever, neither political, judicial, nor mili
tary; the idea of a citizen was unknown among them. This ex
clusion of all but priests and soldiers from political functions would 
ensure revolution in any modem govemruent; but the privileged 
orders were so firmly established by the threefold monopoly of 
knowledge, sscred and secular, arms, and landed property, that we 
do not read even of aq attempt to disturb them, on the part of 
the expluded millions, till the last century of the history of the 
Pharaohs. "" 

SECTION m.-RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

§ 14. The great bond of this thoroughly organized system was 
Religion. Herodotus· says that the Egyptians are religious to 
excess, far beyond any other race of men; 41 and even whe~ the 
gross excesses of a ,degenerate superstition provoked the ridicule 
of the Greeks and Romans, the Greek philosopher, who makes 
Momus express his surprise that so many persons were allowed 
to share divine honours, his indignation at the Egyptian crew of 
apes, ibises, bulls and other ridiculQUS creatures who intruded them
selves into heaven, and his wonder how Jove could allow himself 
to be caricatured with the horns of a ram~the same philosopher 
makes Jove reply, that these were mysteries, not to be derided by 
the uninitiated.4I 

Egypt had in fact two religions ~ one, which Herodotus ssw capti
vating the IlYes of the people with pompous ceremonies, and governing 
their lives by minute observances; the other, of which the. priests 
barely allowed him to catch a gljmpse, and even that glimpse he 
was too reverent to repeat." It may be that some portions of the 
esoterio doctrine were revealed to Pythagoras and Plato, and after
wards in those mysteries of Isis, so popull\l under the Roman em
pire, the meaning of which has been discussed by Plutarch; 48 but 
all that we could learn with certainty from these sources .has been 
either lost in antiqnity, or inextricably involved with the specula
tions of the Greeks themselves. At length, however, modern scienae 
has, in the langua"ae of the ancients, " lifted the veil of Isis;" II.Lci 
in the Egyptian papyri we read the secrets of Egyptian imeology • 

.. Strabo, :nii. p. Sll. ," Xenrick, • Ancient Egypt,' '001. ii. p. 4~. 
II Herod. Ii. 37. .. Lucian, • Dear. Cone.' 10 • 
• , See Herod. ii.-U2, 132, 171. " ... De Iside et Osiride.' 
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The first revelation is somewha.t startling. Even Herodotus ha.d 
learnt that, amids~ their system of polytheism, the Egyptianl of 
'l'hebes recognised one supreme God, who ha.d no beginning, and 
would ha.ve no end; and Jamblichus quotes from the old Hermetic 
books the statement-" Before all the things that actually exist, and 
before all beginnings, there is one God, prior even to the first ,rod 
and king, remaining unmoved in the singleness of his own Unity."" 
And now if, like the prophet on his mission to Egypt, we ask by 
what ,.,ame we shall announce this God, the sa.cred book. of Egyp~ 
give the very 88.me answer-a.n answer which the initiated took 
with them to the grave, inscribed on a Beroll as their confession of 
faith :-" NUl[ PO NUl[ "-" I am that I am."· Other papyri tell 
DB "That He is the sole generator in heaven and on earth, and 
tbat He is not engendered-'l'bat He is verily tbe IOle living God 
who has engendered Himself-He who is from the beginning-lIe 
who created all, but is Himself uncrca.ted." II 

Tbat tbe original worsbip of Egypt was in accordance with thi. 
tbeology is indicated by at least one ancient monument, tbe temple 
of King Sbafre, ill its freedom not only from idoll but even from 
symbolic decorations, and perhaps by tbe oldest pyramids." 

§ 15. Whence tben the outrag'lOus polytheUim-the groll luper
stition-w hich 

.. With mon.tr ..... aba""" and ooreerI .. abuae4 
Fanatic Egypt and ber prieota, to aeek 
Their .. anderioll' ~ clietlngniJhed Ia brutlab forme 
Rather than baman- • • • • • • • 
Likening their Maker to tb. graaecI ox, 
lehOYab ... bo Ia one nlgbt, .. ben bo paooe4 
From Egypt m ... blall', eqUalled witb one atrolro 
Botb her llratbonl and all her bleatin, lode I H 

The anawer is not difficult; and it shew. one origin oC polytheism 
and idolatry. 'l'be unity of Goel W8.1 lost in the plurality of His 
manifestations' Each of these, embodied in a pmlOnal form, became 
a god; while the allegorical reprellentationa of the divin!, qualitiee 
gave birth to the monstrous combinationl of animal and human 
forms, and to the worship 01 animala themselvee. All these were 
-110 to lpea.k-nligiou. mask., groteeque aJlegorical embodiments 
of the originally pure dogma communicated to tbe initiated at tbe 
mysteriea. When onoe invested witb " distinct penonalitl, and 

• CorJ" 'AM. hag! p. 183. 
M BrulJlCb, , Auo clem OrIent! It 18 eYIIIent wbat • DeW llght lbl. cn-ery 

throw. on the oabllme paooago tn Eaodtul 111. J4; wbere M_ .. hom we moy 
... _ to ba~ _ laitialed lato CbI8 formu ... I ..... , both fD bl8 _Ie and to 
PblU'8Ob, to proelaim the true God by Ibla .,ery title, IUld to declare lbat Ibe God 
of the bi,beat Egyptian tbeo1on.... • .... the God at Abraham, at 1-, and III 
,,_. Tho _ la paraUei to tbat at P ..... , AlbeDo. 

• l.enonDaDl,', Bio&. ADcieIu>e,' YoL I. p. a~l. • .... bop. UI. , •• 
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, with attributes which were'regarded as their own, the gods became 
secondary agents, taking their part in the organization of the world 
and the preservation of its creatures; and this polytheism was ex~ 
tended to embrace all nature. 

The principle of anthrfYjJomurphism was carried out, as in all 
systems of polytheism, to the length of ascribing to the deities the 
distinction of sex, and the ordinary family relations. . Hence, at all 
the chief religious centres, we find, not one god alone, but a triad, 
consisting of father, mother, and son. From the involved character 
of this system,- from the numerous centres of worship, and fr9m 
the many forms of symbolism used to embody the same idea, we 
find in these triads an extraordinary mixture and repetition, not only 
of attributes, but even of personalities. 

§ 16. Throughout the whole system there is a constant reference 
, ,to the dogma which, next to the divine unity, is the one most cha~, 

racteristic of the Egyptian religion, the immortality qf the s9Ul and 
a futuI'e state of existe'11C8 after death. Of this truth a thousand 
symbols and promises were recognised in the natural world, and 
embodied in the conceptions of the gods. The prevailing emblem 
was furnished by the Sun's daily course, as it passed alternately 
through the abodes of darkness-or death, and of light-or life; for, 
with the Egyptians, as with the Hebrews, the evening and morning 
were the day. But the Sun was the source as well as the sign of 
life, the vivifier of the world, the universal father; and, as it Shines 
in the firmament above, superior to all the other lights of heaven, it 
is the universal lord. These conceptions were embodied in different 
nam68--Ra, the Sun in his meridian splendour; Atoum, in hisnoo
turnal course; Kheper, as the giver and sustainer of life ;-and we 
may perhaps go so far as to say that, in all the varied combinations 
of the Egyptian Pantheun, the supreme god has, at least, some con~ 
nection with the Sun. Correlative to this living, active, vivifying 
principle was in,ert matter, the universal mother (Maut)-one form 
under many names, as lEschylus says of the earth-nay, in 'one 
Aspect, as Neith, the mother of the StlD himself, as well as of all the 
gods; and itself a creation of the god Noum (or Knuphis), the divine 
breath which animates matter, and the. first creator, or demiurgus, 
whose symbol is the 'Tam. Thus, in the Egyptian doctrine, inert 
matter-the receptacle of all 'life-was not coeternal with God, but 
was.created by his breath: and here we have again a close resemblance 
to. the cosmogony of Moses. ' 

Another set of symbols was suggested by the general idea of the 
solar course. The lower hemisphere, or more va"auel,. the W es~ 
ern region, into which the Sun sinks to rest, was'personifiedinAthor 
(or Atur),68 the mother of Ra, whose symbol is the cow. As spring-

II ihe Greeks identWied this goddeas with Apllro:it., 
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ing from her. when he resumes his daily course, the Sun becomes 
the youthful Horm; and the Bame cow, appearing to welcome him 
in the upper world, is again deified under the name of Noub. 

In accordance with the usual mode of travelling in Egypt, the 
mystic journey of the Sun is made in a boat or bark; and this gives 
rise to a new set of personifications. 'I'his voyager through the 
shades, with the twelve hours of the night for his companion deities, 
was distinguished from the other personifications of the Sun by the 
famous name of OSIRIS. This god, and hia wife /8i8 (who unites 
the characters of Maut and Neit" and ..4.thor), were the children of 
the god Seb, another personification of the earth, and of the goddesa 
Nout, the firmament of heaven. Their son, the ever youthful HOlun, 
the chief of the twelve companion. of hi. father, an4 the lord of the 
hour of dawn, personified the rising Sun, piercing with his dart thll 
serpent ..4.pap, or ..4.pophill, who represents the vapours of the dawn. 
'I'his contest was generalized into the whole conflict between good 
and evil, in which the serpent, or evil principle, it embodied in a 
special deity, Set or SouteI,h, the Egyptian name for the Baal of the 
Syrians and Shepherds, whom the Greeks confounded with Typhon. Of 

'I'he fable, which became the most populsr article of faith among all 
the Egyptians, and the most mysterioul of their teqets in the eyea 
of their Greek visitors," related how Osiris manifested himself among 
men, and ruled Egypt with beneficent sway;" how he was killed in 
combat with the serpent Typhon, and raised to life again through 
the prayer. and invocations of lsi.; and how hit IOn Horus took 
vengeance upon Typhon. 'I'he substsnce of the legend appeara in 
all the eastern systems of nature-worship, and especially in the 
myths of eybele and Atys, and of Venna and Adonis. 

,17. Osiris, iliB, and Horm formed the most popular, though the 
last in order, of the Egyptian triadl. Their worship was common 
fA) all Egypt; but the other chief triads had local centrea. 

(i.) The first in rank was that of Thebes, headed by ..4.mfm, the 
8upreme god of Egypt, at least from the time when Thebet was 
made the capital by the twelfth dynasty. Amun, whose name 
means hidden, was the highest personal embodiment of the in,visible 
and inconceivable god, the creator and governor, not only of the 
world, but of all the other gods, who perROIlify his attributes: thns 
the Ritunl qf 1M Dead aeye, .. Amun creates his members, and they 
become his associate gods." Hence the Greeks identified him with 
their Jove, .. the father of goo. and men." He was worahipped at 
TheM as ..4.mu,...Ra (Ammon the Sun), in conjunction with Maul I 

.. AI Baal ". .. aIto. nD-8O'l.IhI table mar hi" tlpUlecI, III put, the triumph 
., the rolll,; 01 Egypt .,.,.". th_ 01 her noml ... 

• Rerodotwo makee It a rule (!eIlerIIlf to ... _ the Dame 01 Onn.. . 
• Thie ".u ...... r_ 1IIlalildeDtillc&doD ,\,LIa DlOD)'IUI. 'Ideo Herod. U. flo ~ 
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("the Mother," par ezcelletIce), and CAmas, who is at once the son of 
Amun, and another form of him. Indeed in all these triads, the son 
is another impersonation of the attributes of the father. 

(ll.) The 7nad qf Memphis consisted of PAtha, Pasht, and Month. 
In the time of Lower Egypt's supremacy, Phtha might dispute with 
Amun the first place among the Egyptian gods. He seems, in fact, 
ta represent a somewhat different system of physico-theology, based 
on the secret working of the powers of nature. Phtha is the per
BOnificatiOn, not of the sun, but of the all-working power of fire; $7 

the second demiurgus, an emanation from the first creative principle, 
Nouph or Knuphis. His spouse was PasAt, the lion-headed goddess 
of Bubastis, the universal mother (like Maul)' and specially the 
avenger of crimes. From them sprang the Sun-god, whose mO'>t 
brilliant and terrible form, as he darts abroad his piercing and some-
times pestilential rays, like sharp arrows, is embodied in Mcmth, 
with the symbol of the hawk. 

(iii.) MIlfttA ~ with his consort RitAo, and their son Harphre 
(HtJ/"II.S tliIJ 81m), formed the 7nad qf Hermomliis.. 

(iv.) The triad of Osiris, Isis, and Horus was, as we have just 
snid, revered throughout all Egypt. 

Herodotus was perhaps guided by the system of triads in his 
division of the Egyptian gods into three orders:-" the eight," who 
existed before the rest, and of whom Pall (i.e. K7lem) was one; .. the 
lwelve" of the second order, one of whom was Hercv.ks (under whose 
name he seems to confound Khtms and Moui, the god of Sebennytus); 
and. the gods of the third order, whom" the twelve" produced, among 
whom was Dionysus (i.e. OliN). Ancient and modern writers have 
framed very different theories to illustrate or con6rm or refute this 
statement; and we must abstain here from any attempt to complete 
the Egyptian Pantheon.-

§ 18. 'l'he spirit of symbolism ran throngh the whole religion of 
Egypt; and never was there a stronger case Of the Abuses to which 
that fascinating principle may sink, than in the animal worship of 
the Egyptians.. Many fanciful theories have been devised to account 
Cor this strange religious aberration. Herodotus, ~ stating that 
Egypt does not abound in wild animais, but that its animals 

IT Henee the Greeks identilled him with Heph_ 
• Fol' t\uther information see :Kenrick's C Ancient Egypt,'.oL i.. cbap.. 3D., 

and WllkinBOII'. Appendix to Book U. of • Herodotus,' ohap. iii. (iD RawlinSOll' • 
• HerodotwI'). Bolb agree in making up the list of the .. eight" by 4 doili .. oj 
eocll en; but with slight dill'enm .... : 

K-nd:. W-~ 
Amllll ODd Baut. 
Pthah ODd PashL 
Kueph ,lid Neith. 
n .... and Alilor. 

Amun and MaUL 
Plhah and Neith. 
NOIIIIl (Kneph) and Sale. 
Khem and Pasht. . 
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(whether domesticated or not) are all regarded as sacred, adds,
.. If I were to explain why they are consecrated to the several gods, 
I should be led to speak of religious matters, which I particularly 
shrink from mentioning,"· Diodorus quotes three reasous which 
were commonly given by the Egyptians,- The first is a Cable which 
tells how the original gods, being few in number, and no match for 
the iniquities and violence of men, took the shape of animals, in 
order to escape from them; and afterwards, when they became IlllII

ters of the whole world, they consecrated and appropriated thess 
animals to themselves, as an act of gratitude.1Il 'l'he second story 
ascribed the custom to victories obtained by the army under standards 
bearing the heads of animals ;-an obvious inversion of the natural 
order; nor are such standards seen on the monuments. 

The third reason is plausible enough to have been generally 
accepted by the ancient writers,'· as well as by modern utilitarians 
-that the animals were consecrated on account of the bencfit. 
which mankind derived from them; II the bull and cow, from their 
services in agriculture and in supplying man with nourishment; tho 
sheep, from its rapid multiplication and the utility of its flcece, its 
milk, and its cheese; the dog, for its use in hunting; the cat, because 
it destroys asps and other venomous reptiles; the ichneumon, because 
it sucks the eggs of the crocodile, and even destroy. the animal 
itself by creeping into its mouth and gnawing its intestines; the 
ibis and hawk, because they deetroy snakee and vermin. 

This theory may contain a germ of truth: tho general practice 
being once established, some animal. may have been coulleCrated 
through gratitude, as the ichneumon and the ibis; but even in these 
cases a better reason might perhape be found. Besides, the theory 
is inadequate: as Kenrick well asks-"If the ichneumon or the 
hawk were worshipped because they destroyed crocodiles and Ier

pents, why the IerpeDt and the 'crocodile? Or if the ibis was wor
shipped becaulMl it devou1'1l snakes and vermin, why was it specially 
consecrated to Thoth, the god of letters?" Nul' were the wants of 
the Egyptians 80 opposite in various nornee, as to account for their 

• extirpating as noxious, in one, the very animals that were conse
crated as useful in tho next I 

§ 19, Without naming many other rt'&80D8 which are manifest 
inventions, or di8CU88ing mere philosophic theoriee-such a. th08e 
which connect the practice with a Pantheistic creed, or with the 
doctrine ol metempsychORia-tbere remains the one explanation 

• Herod. U.85. • Dlod. I. U, 88 • 
.. H.-. nl.teo a oomewbat limllar fable to oeeoant both for tbe nIn', 

bHd of Ammon, and ror bio ........ of H Ibe bIddn one'" Herod. U. n • 
.. Comp. CIe. '1'1. D.' L 29,88, 'To ... QaeoL' Y. 27 ; PorpbJl" 'De 8aerlftcllo" 
• Some writen odd _ It ..... w\ae _are of pollee to P'P."''''' tbe anlmalo 

which, u ~ .,.., wen fn'. ( ~ 
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from the universal tendency of mankind til find in' the pecuiiar 
qualities of animals figures of the characters of rational beings,-a 
tendency which survives in poetry and heraldry, and which may be 
traced in the symbolisms of other religions, though no people have 
carried it to the same length as the Egyptians. '1'he application of 
this principle is admirably stated by Mr. Kenrick :-" What those 
analogies were, which the Egyptians found or fancied, between the 
attributes of the gods and the specific qualities of the animals con
secrated to them, we can in general only guess. The lordly bull, as 
a type at once of power ana of production, seems, a natural symbol 
of the mighty god Osiris, who-whether he represented originally 
the Earth, the Sun, or the Nile-was certainly revered as the great 
source of life. The god of Mendes, for a similar reason, was fitly 
represented by a goat. The bright and piercing eye of the hawk 
made it an appropriate emblem of Horus, who was also the Sun; 
the crocodile might naturally be adopted as a symbol of the Nile 
which it inhabits," or, from its voracious habits and hostility to 
man, might, on the other hand, symbolise Typhon, the principle of 
evil. We may fancy that the Oynocepoolus was chosen to represent 
'1'hoth, the god of letters and science, from the near approach 
which this animal makes to human reason." But we cannot expect 
to explain every example; and it is probably from our limited 
acquaintance with the Egyptian mythology that we have to leave 
some questions Unanswered, as " Why was the ibis appropriated to 
Osiris? or the cat to Pasht? or the ram to Kneph? or the vulture 
to Isis? or what made the scarablBUS one of the most sacred of aU 
the animal types of Egypt? .. 

We may trace three stsges of this symbolism; First, the placing 
the head of the animal on the human form of the god, the almost 
universal type of the Egyptian idols.65 Next, the consecration of 
living animals as types of the deities: a symboUsm which ,degene
rated into actual worship. Lastly, the animal was believed to,be 
the positive incarnatioI:. of the god in three cases only: the bull 
Apis, who was worshipped at Memphis as the incarnation of Phtha; 
the bull Mnevis, at Heliopolis, the incarnation of Osiris j arid the 
goat at Mendes, the incarnation of Khem. The most revered was 
Apis (in Egyptian, Hapi), who was revealed by certain marks: his 
colour was black, with a white triangular spot on the forehead, a 
half-moon upon t1!.e back, and a swelling in the shape of a scar~ 
bams on the tongue. He was kept in great pomp, in a splendid 

_ .. We have this very Rymbolism in the Bible (Ezek. ""ix. 8; lwah "" .. ii. 1) 
n. well as in the hieroglyphics, from which indeed many other confirmatory 
exam pieR might be drawn • 

.. The converse Rymbolism repreaentB • king by,. human head on the bod, of 
the animal whoS?qualitiea are ~ribed to him. 
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building, and it W88 esteemed the highest honour to be one of hi. 
ministering priests. When he died, all Egypt went into mourning: 
and when a new Apis W88 manifested, the land gave itself up to 
rejoicing. His term of life W88 limited: if he did not then die 
naturally, the priests killed him, and then mourned for him. Hia 
; OOy was embalmed, and buried in the Bepulchre which we hAve 
Already mentioned 88 discovered by M. Mariette with its invaluable 
.ecords.- The Greeks called the temple of Apia the Serapeum, a 
curious misnomer, which, originated 88 follows. The eoul of tbe 
deceased Apis W88 supposed to become assimilated, in the lower 
world, to another manifestation of Osiris, and W88 worshipped under 
the name of O,ir.Hapi, which the Greeks made Seropi,: and, in the 
time of the Ptolemies, the wOl'llhip of Serapis became the religiou. 
bond between the old Egyptians and the Greek colonistl. 

§ 20. Tbe other I!8Cred animala had likewiBe their temples, where 
they were splendidly maintained. Besides tbe land a88igned to 
them, they received the produce of vows, especially those made by 
parente for the recovery of their children, and at death tbey were 
embelmed. Some, that were held ill peculiar honour, had their 
Bpt·cial bUrial-places, 88 the cat at BubutilO, tbe hawk at Buto, tbe 
ibis at Hcrmopolis. The reverence paid to eome W88 purely local : 
thus the hippopotamus W88 wonhipped only at Papremia; the 
sheep in the Theban and Saitic names; the wolf at Lycopolia; 
the lion at Leontopolis; and othel'll in other places: the crocodile 
\\'"88 held sacred in the Thebaid, but wu hunted down elaewhere. 
The killing of a I!8Cred animal W88 a sacrilege punished with dcat~, 
if wilful; if involuntary, by luch a fine 88 the priests might im· 
pose: but the slayer of an ibis or hawk wu in all cases put to 
death. It ia said that when CambylCl invaded Egypt, he placed 
I!8Cred animala in hi, front line, and the Egyptians suffered defeat 
rather tban harm thL'lII. The IBme conqueror shewed a Persian'. 
indignation for idolatry by slaying au Apia, over whose discovery 
the Egyptians were rejoicing; and hi, madness W88 held to be the 
penalty of tbe ontrage. Even under one of the lut Ptolemies, when 
the fate of Egypt hung on the friendship or anger of Rome, tbe 
intercession of the king himself failed to lave a Roman eoldier, wbo 
had killed a cat, from the hand, of the enraged people." 

The aupel'lltition lasted till it gradually yielded to Christianity, 
and Clemens Alexandrinna describes it in a striking pBl!83ge:
.. Among the Egyptians, the temples are 8urrounded with groves 
and consecrated puturea; they are furnished with propyJ.ea, and 
tbeir courts Ilre encircled with an infinite number oC column.; their 
walla glitter with foreign marbles and painting. of tbe higbest art; 

.. lIoeebap.Il.," 
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the 'lUW8 is resplendent with gold and silver and electrum and 
variegated stones from India and E~hiopia; the adytum is veiled by 
a curtain wrought with gold; But if you pass beyond, into the 
remotest part of the enclosure, hastening to behold something yet 
more excellent, and seek for the image which dwells iii the temple, 
a pastophoru8, cr some one else of those who minister in sacred 
things, :with a pompous air, singing a prean in the Egyptian tongue, 
draws aside a small portion of the curtain, as if about to show us th£ 
god, and makes us burst into a laugh. For no god is found within, 
but a cat, or a crocodile, or a serpent sprung f\'Om the soil, or some 
such brute animal; the Egyptian deity appears a beast, rolling him
self on a purple coverlet! "68 

§ 21. It is unnecessary to describe the sacrifices and ceremonial 
worship of the Egyptians, which differed in no important respect 
from those of other nations j but it should be mentioned that they 
had the rite of circumcision. Their practice of embalmment, the 
various forms of which are fully described by Herodotus, arose from 
their belief in a future life and in the resurrection of the body. So 
long as the body was preserved from corruption, it was believed to 
retain a germ of life, and mystic formulre were used for the pre
servation of the vital spark. ~'he future life and resurrection are 
often depicted on the coffins .by symbols connected with the course 
of the sun. 'l'he soul is represented by a hawk (the symbol of Ra) 
with a human head, holding in its claws the two rings of eternity, 
and surmounted by the rising sun, with Isis and Nephthys for its 
attendants. Such a hawk is seen in a vignette of the Ritual of the 
Dead, carrying the ,ring-handled cross (crua: ansata)-the emblem of 
life-to a mummy lying on its bier. When its subterranean pil· 
grimage is fulfilled, the soul arrives at the hark of the sun, and is 
received by Ra under the emblem of a scarabreus. 

But this was not the portiori of all souls. The doctrine of rewards 
and punishments was inseparably linked with that of a future life. 
All the deceased went down to Ker-neter (the Egyptian Hades); 
but resurrection was'the portion of those only who had committed 
no mortal sin, either in action or in thought. The iudyme;nt of the 
dead is often represented on coflin!! and in the Rit'ual, under the 
figure of weighing the' souls (ps-!Jchostasy).e9 This awful ceremony 
is conducted by Osiris and his forty-four assessors in the" hall of 
two-fold justice:" the -balances are held by Horus and Anubis: a 
figure, or sometimes the heart, of the deceased is placed in one 
scale, to be weighed against an image of Thoth, tile god of justice, 
in the other, and the same deity registers the result. The reprobate, 
is condemned to annihilation: he is beheaded by Horus or by Smou 

III Clem. Alex .• Predag.' iii. 2, p. 253, Potter. , 
.. Compare Da'2 v. 27 ; U Thou:rt weighed in the balances and found wanting." 
Aye. RIST. 
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(another form of Set) on the netlama, or infernal aeaffold, and de
voured by a mQnster with the head of a hippopotamus. But before 
his annihilation he is lubjected to a long course of torments, Rnd 
returns to act as an evil genius upon earth, where his abode is in 
the bodies of unclean ani mala. 

The just, on the contrary, purified by a fire guarded by four ape
headed genii, shares the bJiBS of Osiris, the" good being" (Ounnq{rl), 
and feasts with him on delicious food. But he has first to exniste 
his venial sins by a long series of trials, which occupy ae~era1 
chapters in the Ritual of tM Dead. On hi. descent into Ker-neter 

, he has to p88I through fifteen gates, guarded by genii with aword_, at 
each of which he has to prove his good deed.r and hi. knowledge of 
divine things: thi,s constitutes hi' initiation. He has then to work 
hard in tilling the vast fields intersected with rivera and canals-an 
Egypt in the world below: the harvest he reap. is knowledge. 
Next, he sustains terrible pombats with monsters of fantastic Ihnpe8, 
amongst which the great serpent Be/rof or .Apap is the one most bent 
on his destruction; and his triumph depends on the use of a long 
series of exorcisms or on the last resource of &BIimilating each of hi. 
members to those of different deities. At length hi, whole being i. 
abeorbed in that of Osiris, who hal himself borne the Barne trials 
and accompanies the lOul through alL 'l'he god who wal the giver 
of life becomes its redeemer and saviour: having himself been raised 
from death, he conducts the just to resurrection. The final state of 
identification with this deity ia lignified by prefixing the name of 
Osiris to that of the deceased. 

SECTIOlf IV .-EGYPT~Alf ART. 

§ 22. Egypt, aI we began by saying, not only pollllC88ed, but hal 
handed down in forms aa iaating as the world, the oldest monuments 
of building and ICulpture, the oldest pictures, the oldest writing, 
litersture, and ICience. In the formative arts ahe has had no superior 
except her pupil. Greece, aDd in maj('stic gran(leur no ri val: there 
is even a delicate beauty in her beat colossi, partly conccalod by their 
vast size and their attitudes of repose; and it haa be"n Raid by 110 

mean judge, .. Give motion to these rockA, and Greek art would be 
8uTp88led. " 

The art of Egypt was consecrated to the service 01 her religion, and 
bears the impress of its character. In Archituture, taking bttle care 
f.,r the abodes of the living, tho builders lavished toil and 'kill on 
the tom bs of the dead and the temples of the gods. 'Ine great palaces 
of the 'I'he1-.n kings, indeed, were the ostentatious worka of despots ; 
but these aOO partook of the character of temples. All their edifice8 
look like the work 01 men who, believing in the immortality of tho 
lOul and 01 the body too, lOught to gi,:e eternity to ,:matter. 'lneir 
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endurance for periods reaching up to 4000 years is the result, not so 
much of their materials, as of their form and structure. The pyramid, 
in itself the most stable of all forms, has its stability .enhanced, in 
the best examples, by a breadth greater than the height; and yet 
the Great Pyramid is the highest building. in the world. The walls 
of the propylrea of the temples, besides their enormous thickness, 
have a pyramidal form. '1'he columns have a great diameter in pro
portion to their height; the intercolumniations are close j and, in all 
cases, the immense width of base gives the impression of imperishable 
stability. N)r does this grandeur exclude grace: many of the 
columns have capitals as beautiful in their style as the Greek 
.. orders" in theirs j and all travellers agree that the architecture of 
Egypt has that peculiar adaptation to its vertical sun, its clear atmo
sphere, and its wide plains, which stamps it as perfect in its kind. 

§ 23. The buildings may be divided into four great classes: the 
Pyramids, characteristic of the early age, from the IVth (perhaps 
the Ist) to the XIIth dynasty j the Temples, belonging chiefly to the 
Theban and later monarchies, from the XIIth dynasty downwards, 
though we have an earlier example, of a peculiar type, in the temple 
of Shafre, near the pyramids j the Pcilaces, belonging chiefly to the 
Theban kings, but with one great example of earlier times in the 
Labyrinth of the XIIth dynasty j and the rock-hewn or subterranean 
Tombs, belonging to all periods. '1'he detailed description of these 
buildings, so far as they have not been already mentioned, must be 
left to the special works on Egyptian antiquitip,s.'o Of the general 
character of the pyramids and tombs we have had occasion to speak; 
and, of the palaces it will be enough to add here that they consist of 
vast courts, halls, and corridors, the walls being adorned with 
paintings or coloured bas-reliefs of the exploits of the kings, whose 
colossal statues ,were placed in the courts. 

The temples are of two classes j those hewn in the living rock, 
and those erected on the plain. The former are usually considered 
the oldest j but the true distinction seems rather one of place than of 
time-the rock-hewn temples belonging almost entirely to the narrow 
valley of Upper Egypt and Nubia. Certainly none of them is so 
old as the temple of Shafre j and the whole style of Egyptian archi
toot.ure, in its clustered columns and other details, points back to an 
original structure of wood: besides, the construction of the rock-hewn 
temples, in their internal columns, architraves, &c., and their external 
porticoes, . is assimilated to that of an independent edifice. Tho 
general form of an Egyptian temple 11 consists of a large oblong area, 
enclosed on the sides and back by a massive wall" faced with gigantic 

,. Seet besides the works of Wilkinson, and the larger collections ot plates, the 
admirable popular 8ummary 1>y lIdr. George Long, • Egyptian Antiquities,' 2 'l'ola. 

n Ree Fronti8iJ1ece. 

N2 
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propylrea (literally from-,7ateway), which not only fill up the front 
but project beyond it on the two sidca. The edifice tlmB named by 
the ureeks consists of a gateway, flanked by a pair of wide and lofty 
Inasses (not towers, for they are of solid masonry or brickwork, faced 
with stone), in the form of tall truncated pyramids, covered on all 
their outward faces with three or more rows of gigantio figures in 
rl,lief, painted with bright colours, and hieroglyphio inscriptions. 
The propy\rea of Edfou (which is an excellent type of a temple) ara 
each above 104 feet wide and ,37 deep at the base, diminishing to an 
area of 84 feet X 20 feet at the summit, which is about 1 U feet 
high, the total width of frontage being a little over 226 feet (the 
gateway occupying above 17 feet clear). ')'he area was divided, 
about equally, into a front court, surrounded by a colonnade, and the 
temple itself, the latter being enclosed by ita own wall, distinct from 
the outer wall of the area. Within this were three chief parts: in 
front the prOOO08, a portico, or rather columnar hall, with the inter
columniations of the front row built up to a certain height, to form a 
screen on each Bide of the entrance; then the nOOB, IJekOI, or cell, 
forming the first sanctuary, which is also columnar; and behind tbiM, 
but with some smaller chambers between, the adytum, or most boly 
place, in which was the image of the god. ')'he gateway of the 
adytum was COVt'Ted with a curtain.7I Tbe nao' waB smaller tllan 
the pro7UWB, and the adytum mucn lIDaller Btill, each having its 
distinct wall, and the last (at least, at Edfou) having two; 80 that 
there was ample space for treasuries, vestries, and other chambers for 
the priests, as well as ambulatories between the walla, from which 
staircases led up to the roof; for the whole sanctuary was roofed in, 
and there were no window.. In spite of the darkness, the inner &I 

well &I outer walls of the I8nctuary were painted in brilliant colours. 
How these chambers were lighted up we are not told. 

~nis, which may be considered the complete form of an E:zyptian 
temple, at least in ita CMscntiai partl, was an ag~regation of parte 
round t.he central sanctuary; and we know that most of the great 
templC!l, like our own cathedral., were the work of age aft"r age. 
The comparison may be exteniled; for, jUlt &I most of our cathedrals 
and minsters are or w..,re surrounded by a m881 of l'O!lventual or 
other buildin;!s, so, in connection with an Egyptian kmple, there 
would be buildingA required for all the purposes of the college. of 
prielita. There were allO lOtne exterior appendagCl, which seem to 
have been esscntial to the teml,I_.phi"",et, J!;enerally arranged 
in aveuuCl; obeliskB, which w.,re memorial pillars; and c()lou~l 
.tatlletl. • 

tI _ the ~ qnoted abcrre from Clemen. AlnandPinn .. wblch m"lIro"," 
&be ..... or. tile two cbambero. No trueo bne beeu rouru! ~ ,.teI or their 
aupport& 
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§ 24. The Sculpture of Egypt is as entirely the product of ~eligion 
as its architecture, of which it is eBsentially tbe development. Its 
origin was in tbe temple, tbe plain walls of wbicb furnisbed surfaces 
for the delineation, at first in mere outline, of subjects connected with 
religion or the exploits of tbe builders of tbe edifice. 'l'be figures 

'were made more eff~ctive and permanent by being sculptured in 
relief or sunk into the surface, the former being more usual on the 
exterior, the latter on the interior walls. The relief became bigber 
and bolder, till tbe figures were isolated, or nearly so r for sculptures 
absolutely detacbed are ran!; even wben they stand alone there is 
generally a sort of pilaster down the back. 

Tbe whole spirit of Egyptian sculpture is symbolism, rather tban 
tbe direct imitation of nature; and an attitude of repose, expressive 
of religious peace.iII In tbese two principles :we bave the simple 
answer to many faults ignorantly cbarged upon the knOWledge and 
power of the artists. The absence of anatomical display is not due 
to tbe want .of that knowledge of tbe human figure which tbe 
Greeks acquired in the palmstra; for in Egypt the 'coPlIllon people 
went all but, and often absolutely, naked. Details were designedly 
suppressed for the sake of simple majesty. Botb in architecture and 
sculpture, the Egyptian artist had learnt that great lesson-the 
ignorance or neglect of which is the ruin of the best technical skill, 
and never more so tban in our own day-when to let things alone. 
He also adapted bis workmanship to his material; and knew better 
tban to make mouldings of hard stone like cabinet work, or a granite 
colossus like a figure carved in wood or cast in metal. All the curves 

_ are gentle; tlJe features broadly moulded; the arms (in a sitting 
statue) hang down from the sboulders, with the hands resting on the 
thighs, or supporting some shrine or sacred image on tbe knees-or 
(when the statue is erect) tbey are generally crossed over the breast, 
except when either b,and has to hold out tbe emblem which is nearly 
always placed in it, as a sceptre or whip, a ring-handled cross or a 
lotus-flower; the legs are generally joined, or, if one is advanced, the 
body rests upon tbe other, and both are often attached to supportin~ 
pilasters, the feet being parallel and fully resting on the ground
indicating rather an attitude than a forward motion. 

But, where detail is appropriate, the execution is often most 
perfect, as in figures of animals, where the artist was not bound by 
hieratic rules; and even the hieroglyphics, in which we migbt have 
expected mere indications of the objects, are often carved with the 
exactest truth. But also in the hugest works of the best ages there 
is an exquiSite delicacy of work, besides the wonderful finish which 

,I The prevalenee of symbolism i ••• pecially Been in those compound figures, of 
which we have l;Jtely spoken. 8ie § 19. 
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must have cost untold labour; 7. and r.>erhaps the greatest triumph 
of Egyptian art is in the wonderful exp1'llllsion given to the hugest 
Il'>lossi, in spite of-unless we rsther 8ay because of-the abstinence 
from effects gained by detail or (if the phrase i8 permitted) 01 
"sensational" action. If we mis8 the variety of real life, which 
pleases by its truthful rendering of what is familiar and by ita appeal 
to human sympathies, we have in its place an appeal to what the 
Egyptian arti~t considered the far higher emotions of religioUl 
reverence in the sYlllmetrical arrangement of all the members oC 
the same figure, the general likenesa of attitude in all, and a IOrt of 
barmoniou8 rhythm oC like JlOIIturea where seversl fijtures are com
bined in one composition. In the same spirit the head i. finiBhed 
more carefully than the body. 'l'he power of portraiture is. con. 
spicuous in the physiognomies of the foreigners constantly represented 
in the bas-reliefs; we may venture to say, with literal etymological 
truth, that the Egyptian artist was an ethnographer. 

§ 25. These general principles are common to all Egyptian 
sculpture; but there are differences of Ityle, which mark out five 
different periods of the art. First, the grand .implicity of the 
earliest age, 81 seen in the Memphite tomb. of the pyramid period, 
keeps nearer to nature than was permitted by the hieratic canon of 
the human figure, which makes its appearance about the '1'welflh 
Dynasty. 'Ine grand climax of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth 
Dynasties, a.~ seen in the works of the Thothmllll, the A munophl, Seti, 
and Rameaes IL, is followed by & sudden decline, lOme of the later 
works of the last-named great patron oC art being extremely rude 
and carel-. The fifth and last age is that oC the renaiuance under 
the Baita kilJgs, in which We have already truoed the influence of the 
Greeks. 

§ 26. Painting was chiefly used by the Egyptiall8 as a decorative 
art, and very little for ideal comJlOllitioll8. 'lney coloured the 
columns and the architectural details oC their buildings, and the bas
reliefs upon their walls. 'l'be plane aurfacea, especially in the interior 
of the tombs, were covered with thOle painted scenes from which we 
derive such abundant knowledge of their lire. On the wrappings of 
the mummiea tbey painted effigiea of the deceased, and the coffins 
were lined with painted hieroglyphiCi. They used primary colours 
almost exclusively, and, among the secondary, green only; never 
attempting to compouod colours 10 as to produce & variety oC tinla. 
Their pigment., lOme mineral and lIODIe vCjtetable, were mostly the 
natural products of the COllotry; " aDd the list i» pretty well 

,. A_nr tbe repretIOIItatiOftt at their uri""" worb, .0 bYe the pT"""" 01 
polishing a rraaiw 001.,.,...., IUId aIao Ita traDoporl OR •• 1ocI .... 

'0 They manu_red indill'o b, .... _ tbe I:DperreetwD of wbleb II o_a 
., &be ....... whicb glitle,. on tbe paillk<i ou"..". 0 
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e~ballsted by these six :-white, black, red, blue, yellow, and green
remarkable for their purity and permanence. 'l'be colours are laid 
on in distinct patches, as a child paints a picture, especially in human 
figures; in tbose of animals there is some little attempt at blending 
and softening the contiguous parts. Red is their Hesp. colour; bu\ 
in the representation of conquered races they evidently used colours 
as conventional distinctions. Thus, in one picture, the people bave 
ycllow bodies and black beards: in another the mell are red and the 
women yellow.f8 

Of their use of painting tor other than merely decorative pllrposes 
we have examples in a few tablets of wood; and the Ritual of the 
Dead is illustrated with vignettes drawn by the pen with a freedom, 
firmness, and purity, not far short of the Greek painted vases. Olle 
striking IJ6Culinrity of their pictures, in our eyes" is the total 
absence of perspective, as well as the curious substitutes for it in 
the mode of placing files of soldiers, or captives, or labourers, over ' 
one another's heads, rows of trees around a rectangular tank, and sO 
forth. In some of the pictures of entertainments the seated figures 
overlap one another in such a manner as to suggest a receding line f 

tbough the heads and feet range in horizontal lines; and pairs of 
hdrses or rows of cattle are indicated by a portion -of the outline 
of the further figure or figures projecting beyond that of the forwarder 
with sometimes a different colour or shading. 

SECTION V.-WRITING, LITERATURE, AND ScmNCE. 

§ 27. As the pictorial art of the Egyptians, in its symbolical 
expression of ideas, approached to the. significance of writing, so, on 
the other hand, their writing was founded on a pictorial representation 
'of the ideas to be expressed. though it went far beyond a mere 
system of picture-writing. The antiquity of the art in Egypt is 
attested by the symbol of the scribe's implements-the ink-pot, 
reed; and palette-on the monuments of the pyramid period;,its 
univeri&l employment by the registration scenes, the method of 
legal procedure, the official con'espondence, and the ,multitu<j.e of, 
written.documents, to which we have had frequent occasion to 
refer. 

It would almost Beem as if nature had' assigned to Egypt the 
invention of writing by the gift of the papyrus reed (cyperus 
papyrus).77 Unlike the paper named after it, which is a manu
factured· tissue; the inner peUicles of the reed were used in their 

,. In lome ...... the colour8 may he those with which the people used to paint 
themselves; 88 Herodotus (vii. 69) describes certain Ethiopian tribes a8 having 
one--balt ot their bodies painted with gypsum, and the other halc.-with vermilion. 

" The Egyptian name was (in its Greek form) byblr .. (Herod. ii. 93), whence 
the Greek {liJlA, •• (book); 80 that the very name of our Bible points to the countr, 
where Moses, au,] perhaps Abrah\", before him, learnt the ar! of writing. 
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natural state, being spread out fiat, and the slips joined together 
(Pliny eaYH) with Nil.e water," but probably alllO with some gluten. 
The breadth of the pellicle determined that of the leaf of peper, 
which reaches about 13 fingers' breadth; but it might 00 made of 
any length by. joining pieces together; and the book 80 formed could, 
and still can, from the toughness of the thin 8ubstanoo, be rolled up 
and unrolled without cracks or creasing. Writing was performed 
with a reed or goose-quill, and a carbonaoeous ink, wbich has 
remained unchanged for centuries. The lines were in the direction 
of the length of the leaf, from right to left, in columns of convenient 
width (generally about six or eight inches), which al80 succeeded 
each other from right to left.'ll 'l'be writing engraved on tbe monu
ments is 80metimee in horizontal lines, eitber from right to lert or 
vice verBa; but more frequently the characterl are arranged in 
vertical column .. 

§ 28. Tbe Greeks distinguiahed three forma of Egyptian writ
ing, which tbey called the hieroglyphic (88cred carving), hieratic 
(priestly), and demotic (popular) or enelwrial (of the country). 
The first two names are apt to convey a wrong impression, as if tbe 
knowledge of these characters had been confined to the II8OOrdotal 
class; wheri!&S, in fact, they were employed in public monumentl and 
in ordinary documents intended for universal reading, and on objectli 
of every-day use. The last Corm it di.tinguiphed from tbe otber 
two, not by its origin and its more popular Ulle, but limply ill 
respect of time. 'l'be hieroJlyphic is an uncial, or fully-foroled cba
racter, particularly luited to monumental inscriptions: the hieratic 
is a cur,ilJe, or more abbreviated form of the lI8.Dle charactel"ll, 
adapted to the fiowing movement of the pen: tbe demotic it a 
further simplification of the hieroglyphic writing, which WB8 intro
duced, about the beginning of tbe 7th century B.a., for civil docu
ments in the vulgar dialect., which had by that time departed 
COtl8iderably from the ancient language. The continued Ulle of the 
older forma in the monuments and in the books of thotPric8ts 
gave the Greeks oecasion to describe them by namjl implying 
aacre<inC88. 

t 29. All three Corma were alike unintelligible to' the Greek 
travellera in Egypt, but they had the priests for interpretel1l. Thi. 
key lost, the tre&8llree of Egyptian learning-" a library of atonel 
and papyri in myriadl of volnm .. "_ppeared to be _led for ever, 
till, early in the 19th ocntury, the key WB8 found by Dr. Young, 
and IUCCC88fully applied by M. Cbampollion-Figeac." The dis- . 

.. Pli1L. '8. Jr.' sili.lI. U. 

.. n.e I_ tIIo& "'" EgypUau""" from right to left Ia dlKiDetl, etaIed ., 
B ... -. ODd abaDcIaBU, proYed 10J u..i papyri. 

.. w. IIelIne _ uu. -.l1li& ..... ratI .. "h.- lalrl, clea.tI .... !lie nos-
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(lovery was first made from the" Rosetta Stone,' one of the gatherings 
of Napoleon's expedition to Egy-pt, and now in the British Museum. 
It is a pieoe of black basalt, engraved with a trilingual inscription 
in honour of King Ptolemy V. Epiphanes, about the beginning of 
the second century D.C. The same text (as was first assumed, and 
then proved by the result) is repeated, fimt in hieroglyphics, secondly 
ill enchorial characters, lastly in Greek: but the stone is so mutilated 
at the comem and one edge that the first part of the hieroglyphic 
text and the last part of the Greek are lost, as well as the be"ainning 
of several lines of the enchorial. The fimt comparison made was that 
of certain names and titles, which occur frequently in the Greek 
text, with groups of characters similarly repeated in the corre
sponding parts of the enchorial. Conspicuous among these was the 
Dame of Ptolemy, which Dr. Young n,!xt found in the hieroglyphic 
text, guided by a suggestion, previously made, that the oval rings, 
or cartouches, constantly seen in hieroglyphic inscriptions, formed 
the enclosure or setting of royal names. Hence he determined the 
phonetic or alphabetic value of the characters which he supposed 
to spell Ptolemaios, or Ptolemeos, and then those of Berenice.- In 
1822, the publication of the bilingual inscription on the obelisk at 
Phil:e enabled Champollion (who was now a convert to Dr. Yonng's 
phonetic method) to decipher the name of (Jleopatra. The subse· 
quent discovery of many other Greek and Roman names led him on 
to the deciphering of the letters of common words. 

Thus far, it will be observed, nothing had been made out of the 
meanings of the words whose letters were beginning to be identified. 
This step was taken by aid of the principle, that the old Egyptian lan
guage was kindred to the Coptic. At length, Champollion succeeded 
in constructing an Egyptian grammar and vocsbulary, which has 
been since continually enlarged by the. laboUrs of Lepsius and 
Brugsch, Amp&e, Mariette, De Rouge and Lenormant, Gliddon, 
Birch, OsbUrn, and others. Notwithstanding the ultra-tlCept:cism 
of IIUCP a critic as Sir George Cornewall Lewis, we may safely say 
with Brugsch that" the rules of hieroglyphio grammar have nmv 
become the common property of science." De Rouge, one of the 
most succell;ful decipherers, affirms that we can now translate three-

tive claims or the English and French discoverers. It is true that Dr. Young'. 
disCoveries were only published in the Supplement to the' Encyciopredis Britan
nica' in 1819, whereas Champollion's essay' De l'Ecriture hi~ratique des Anciens 
Egyptiens' appeared in 1812 '; but this work was based on the f'Ilndamental error, 
that the hieratic eharaetera are entirely ideograph;': and not pllonotic, signa of 
thing. and not of 1OUIJdo. Still Champollion had already r ~t hold or two im. 
portant troths, that "'1M or tbe eharacten are ideograpbic, and that the hieratio 
charat'ter is an abridgment of the hieroglyphics. 

11 From 80 narrow an induction the result could 0' cou.rse be but impertect ; 
Imt it is wonderrlll how nearly tbia first attempt gave the true Talue of tho 
characters. :. 
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quarters of the longest documents, sometimes more and .ometim~. 
lesl!, according to the difficulty of the lubject. It il evident, fur 
instance, that a text on mytholOitical mysteriea, or the metaphors 
of poetry, will be far lD:lre obscure than a simple narrative or a 
genealogy ~ and yet many of the former kinds have been satisfac
torily translated. 

§ 30. The hieroglyphic charactel'll (using the word now Cor all 
three kindd of writmg) are partly "lumetic and partly ideographic. 
the former representing alphabetic letter, or B1Jllabic lOuntU; the 
latter standing for the actool obJect •• ignified. The latter are pro
bably the oldeBt, but the former are by far the most numerous, and 
the two are intermixed in all Egyptian texts. Both are pictoriul ill 
their origin. 'l'he picture which mak~a a plwnetic character i. that 
of an object whose name begin. with the letter, or form. the syllable, 

to be represented; as if, for example, we made a '~ ~ stand 

, for the lettP.r L, or the pictures of a man ~ and a drak, ~ 
for the two syllables of the word mandrake.-

The ideonraphic charactel'll are of two classes, jigurati~ and 
B1Jmbolic. In the fil'8t, the name of the object Is expreaaed by ita 

oWbjigure, either real or conventional, 81 ~ for the word man, 

<=> fur SUIl, ~ for moon, ~ Cor 1XlJ, ~ for road, 
I:""::J for house: all of thi. clasa are neceuarily nouns. Tho cha

racters are sometimes abbreviated, al when the head oJ an ox i. pnt 
for the whole," or a pair of dots (e=> rel'reeenting the pupil&, for 
the eyu. In the second clan, the curu:rete jigure .!ands for a noun or 
verb of abstract meaning; and the variations of these symbolic form. 
ahow a wonderfnl fertility. The following are the chief head,:
(1) By B1J7Ucdocher-a fignrative abbreviation. In which a part. i. put 
for the wlwle, 81 two amII luiding weapon. for a battle. (2) By 
metonomy,-the caUil for the effect. and vice tiered, or the in.tru-. 

• De Roolff, • Notice dell Monllmenlo E!r)'ptlenl do MIII4!e du Lon .... • Parll, 
1869: a work Inftluable for the amOllnt of In(ormatlon In • Yery amall com""",. 
It iA porbapo ba..ny D_ry to oboerYe tbat great .... bat to be made 01 tbe 
principle, thai .. U.ladorJ reoulta are .... artrament (w. cIon't .. , more) 1m Ihe 
truth of tbe me\bocl Ibal led to them. The tv_l_ In t:ircu/o II olin 
the yery fty .... of a fallacJ; JIIOI "" e<tery brick In a .1 ... lIIar lunnel belpo to 
.apport e<tery otber. " . 

• We .... quite (amilia1'. at tbll ria,. wltb tlmllar eombinalloD. In tbe riddle 
called • ..-, and In .. pllDDinf or eMIl"" beraldry." 

.. AI In 011. Inter A. ~ .,...Inll' IlIto \:f. X. or ~,the Initial 01 

&be Debrew and PbC2tlicisn .A "pI&, aD fJA 
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menl for the work, as the sun <:) for day, "the moon ~ for fllOfIth, 

a pair of eyes ( c:a 0.) or pupils ( • ~) for lleti1'lg, and the l'et of ma-

terials formerly mentioned t'M) for writing. (3) By mdaphor,

as a bee for a king, from the Dlol1al'chical constitution of the hive; 
the anterior members of a lion, for priority or pre-eminence, aDd its 
h.ad for valour and vigilance, as it was believed to sleep with open 
eyes. (4) By enigma, where the ohject depicted has only some 
remote or fanciful connection with the idea to be expressed. Thus, 
an ostrich-feather signifies iustice!" a palm-/rond typified the year, 
from the belief that the tree bore twelve fronds, ODe for each month. 
Another important symbol of this class is the serpent urams, for 
diuinity and royalty, as which it appears also in the head-dress of 
gods and kings .... 

§ 31. The wide field of Egyptian Literat,," laid open by these 
discoveries is as yet but v"ry partially explored; and the treasures we 
posslISS are but a gleaning !If those that are lost. The Books of 
Egypt are spoken of by the classical authors; and the .. sacred 
lihrary" which DiodorU>l mentions at Thebes, with the inscription 
"Dispensary of the Soul," til has been discovered in the Rameseutll 
at Karnak. 'fhe jambs of the doorway, leading from the great hall 
to a suite of nine small rooms, an. sculptured with figures of T1wth, 

. the great god of letters, and his companion goddess &if-the former 
with the emblem of sight, the latter with that of heal-illg-and with 
the titles of .. Lady of Letters" and" President of the HALL OJ' 

BOOKS." We c:an hardly doubt that libraries were attached to all 
the principal temples, especially to those of the three great colleges 
of priests. 

'l.'he contents of these Pharaonic Libraries anticipated the fate of 
the treasures of Greek learning which the Ptolemies long after accu
mulated at Alexandria; and the later Egyptian boob shared that 
fate. The papyri that remain have been for tlie most part pn. ... 
served in the closed tombs and mummy-cases of the dead. As 
might have. been expected, their subjects are mainly religiou.~, and 
by far the most· important of this class is the' often mentioned 
Ritual 0/ the Dead, or more properly the Book of ManifO$tation to 
the Light, which we may venture to call the Egyptian B,Ole. Like 
the Jewish Scriptures, it is the product of every age of t,he national 

II The reason alleged, that all the leathers 01 the bird ... ere belieYed to be 
equal, _ms hardly oatis!aetory • 

.. We are necessarily content to indicate the l!"Ileral principles 01 hieroglyphic 
interpretation. For further detai1a, _ the works of Cbampollion and Gliddon on 
B.ie"",lypbico, Sir O. Wilkinaon's Appendi:o to Book II. of • Herodotu .. ' chap. Y. ; 

aDd Mr. Foole'. article Hinogl,Pl"" in the P h edition of the • Encyelop"'di. 
Britannica..' .., +vris' &a.'TpEto. :.Diod. i. 49~ 
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religion. '1'0 say nothing of the traditioll8 which ascribed ita olJe~t 
parta to such kings a.~ Hesepti of the Tst Dynasty, and Menkt'fT'a 
~f the IVth, chapters oC it are found on monuments earlier than the 
Hyksos; but ita final form was settled' by an authoritative revision 
under the Saite kings of the XXVlth Dynasty. It contains a 
complete account of the Egyptian doctri1le 0/ the Future Life; the 
pilgrimages of the soul through the infernal hemisphere; and the 
hymns, prayers, and manifold formularies and cer~moDies, belonging 
to funerals and the worship of the dead. Incidentally to its main 
subject, it supplies a code of Egyptian morals, in the declarations 
made by the soul before its judges of the sins it has abstained from, 
and the good deeds it has done. It i8 striking to read among the 
latter,-" I have given food to the hungry; I have given the thirsty 
to drink; I have furnished clothing to the naked: "-but the parallel 
is not complete till we remember'that what the judge will say, to 
the lurprise of thoee on His right hand, is said by the self-righteoul 
Egyptian of himself. or the same class, a short treatise on the 
Migrationll of the Soul is 80metimes found in tomba of a late age; 
and we have also copies of a picture-book on the voyages of the 
Sun through the lower world, and many fragments of religious 
hymns, which are often highly poetical. 

'I'he priests traced up the origin of all thi' religioul literature to 
the first or celestial Tlwth, the Berme. TrismegiJltUB of the Greeks, 
who was inspired to write hi. boob by the supreme god. He was, 
in fact, a personification of the divine intelligence. Hi. earthly 
counterpart, the Second Thoth, was the author of all the social 
institutions oC the land. It was he that organized the Egyptian 
nation; established religion, and regulated worship; taught men 
all the aciences-astronomy, geometry, arithmetic, weiglltl and 
measures, language, writing, and the fiDe arts; in a word, all the 
elements of civilization. 'I'hil knowledge was embodied in the forty
two sacred "hermetic boo"',· oC which the priests were the cus
todians, and th. contents of which they were bound to master, 
in whole or in part, according to their rank in the sacerdotal hier
archy. In fact, their exclusive possession of this knowledge WOH 

guarded by the name of Thoth, who was the institutor of the 
priesthood, and the personified type of the learned class, just RfI 

Osiris typified the kin~. 
We have spoken sufficiently of the hist<Yrical litt'fT'ature engraved, 

upon the monuments: oC that written in booke, though doubtlea> 
very extensive, the Turin papyru. of the Kings ia our chief extanf, 
specimen. The Turin Museum also contaill8 a fragment of a 'fTII%1 
of the time of Seti I., repre.8eDting the region oC the Nubian gold 
mines. Of metrical chronicles, cor epic poems, W( have cited al 
eumple (rom the account of the war of llamese. -IL against thl 

, , 
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Kheta by Pentaour. Our own Museum is very rich in works com
posed by scribes in the form of lettem as models of style, like the 
declamations of the Greek: and Roman rhetoricians, or the Makamal 
of the Arabian poets. One written during the wars of the XIXth 
dynasty describes, in a series of verses in accentuated prose, the 
hardships of the sOldier's life. The oldest Romanee3 in the world 
are found among these Egyptian books: but they all have a moral 
ana religious bearing. We have already had occasion to mention 
one such-the oldest fairy-tale in the world-eomposed for the use 
of Menephtha, the son of Rameses IL 88 

§ 32. We possess but few fragments of the great mass of scien
tific literature accumulsted by the priests. Two treatises on medicine 
in the Berlin Mnseum shew that the remedies used were altogether 
empirical and often very absurd. With some good points of dia
gnosis, and a certain knowledge of anatomy, they combine the most 
fanciful theories of physiology. The exact position of Egyptian 
physicians is obscure; but most probably they belonged to the sacer
dotal order. Herodotus tells us that there were special physicians 
for the diseases of each member of the human body. 

The Greek historian reckons geometry among the sciences invented 
by the Egyptians from the necessity of marking out the boundaries of 
their lands afresh every year after the inundation. A papyrus in the 
British Museum contains a dozen theorems in practical geometry.-

The Egyptian knowled"o-e of astronomy has been exaggerated. 
The priests were diligent observers and recorders of phenO'l1&e1la j 89 

and they applied their observations to the practical purpose of settling 
the sacred calendar with the same de"aree of accuracy which was 
long after attained by the Julian Reformation. But neither in this, 
nor in any other branch of physical, science, did they generalize 
facts into laws, or establish them by proof. Of their addiction to 
astrOlogy we have an example in the British Mnseum,-a calendar 
of the time of the XIXth dynasty, specifying for each day the acts 
which were rendered lucky or unlucky by the in&ellce of the stars. 
'I'here is a papyrus containing some observations on the planets: but 
these are difficult to interpret, frOm our ignorance of the Egyptian 
naines for the stars. The received system of constellations was 
first introduced into Egypt by the Greeks; and the famous Zodiac 
on the ceiling of the temple of Tentyra (Dendera) is now well 
known to belong to the time of the Ptolemies. 

Their system of flUmt"roU reS\.'IIlbled the Roman in the expression 
of units by strokes, and of tens, and pOwers of 10, by new symbols. 

88 See chap, ii. § r, 
• Herod. ii. 82. We ha"" already explained their Y_ Year of 865 days, and 

their Sothie y...,. of 36St. and the Sothit: PtiriH of 1461 r_ which reconciled 
the two. 
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They p1aoed the unit. to the left, that is; last, according to their • 
mode or writing; 80 as to read (as we do in our system) from the 
highest denomination to the lowest. In the demotic and hieratio 
characters, the strokes for the unit. are 80metimes combined, 80 as 
1.0 look curiously like the Indian (or, as we csll them, Arabic) 
numerals.lO 

• For further InrormatiOll 011 the .. Ienoe and nal.ndar of tbo Elm'tl." .. _ 
Kenrick'. 'Ancient Etr7Pt,' 1'01, L ch.p, •• ,; and WllklnlOn'. Appendl. to 
Bonk II. of HerocIoto .. chape. U, and ..u, W. h .... not thougbt It n_,., In 
enter Into th_ detail. or mannen IUld 'Ultom. which are fuliT .d ... rl""d bT 81r 
G. Wtlkl.DlOD, and wbleh would. require mueb more apace tban w. can atrord, an4 
• 18I'1!'O number or pictorial WllItroUono, 1'b. lIodont who wl.h .. 10 purouo tb. 
whole tubJect mull not omit 10 ftooquent tbo Egyptlaa depo.rtment of 1M IIrltI.1I 
1I1lIe1l .... with IIr. Birch'. _rlptlou ror bla (\lido. 
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They placed the units to the left, that is; last, according to their 
mode or writing; so as to read (as we do in our system) from the 
highest denomination to the lowest. In the demotic and hieratic 
characters, the strokes for the units are sometimes combined, 80 as 
1.0 look curiously like the Indian (or, as we call them, Arabic) 
numerals.lO 

• For further Inrormatlon on the IOlenoe and calendar or tbo El!'YPtlall" _ 
Kenrick', • Ancient Egypl,' "01. L cbap. ,,,,.; and Wllkinoon', Appendl. IAI 
l!ook II. or HerocIotu .. obapa. II. and YIl. W. b .... not tbougbt It n ...... '7 IAI 
enter inIAl thOll detail, or mannert and G ... lAlm, wblcb are tully .dcocrlbl'd by 81r 
G. Wi\klnoon, and wblob would require mucb more apace tban w. can afford, and 
• large nnmber or plolAlrlallllu,tratione. 'l'b. atndent who wlab .. to puroue tb. 
wbole ,obJect muat not omit IAI frequent tbo El!'YPtlaD d.p~rtmeDt of tho Brlll.1I 
14W1OUm, 'With 14r. Birch', deocrlptlono ror bit guido. 

Tomll a& 8akhara, arcbecl with ........ 1noerIbw' with the ....... or r .. "",tIIl lL 
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§ 9. The earUest monumenta of B.bylonla. Evlden.,," of clvlll""tioD. A.t ..... 
oomy. and "or.hip of tbe beavenly bodie.. Cuneiform Writing. § 10. Tbe 
earlleet eitlee of Babylonia. Tbe nor/hern t.trapol .... -B.bel. Boralppa, Cutha. 
and Sippara: and tbe .-tMrn,-Erecb. Calneb. Laraa, and Hur. Ore.ter 
antiquity of tbe latter. § 11. Tbeir relation to the original B.bel. Probable 
interval of a Scytbo-Aryan dominion. tbe a.CoM DllnDII/g of Man.tbo. § 12. 
Tbe Third (Chaldman) DgntJll" of Beroou •• prob.bly repreoented by tbe Cuohlto 
kingdom of Nimrod. Ito capital at Bur. InlCriplionl of Urokll and llgi. 
§ 13. Tbe FotW/1I Dynao/" of Berooul. probably Cuoblte conquero .. from 
Suoiana. KAudur-mob...... CMdorlaomer-bil allle .. Indicating tbe different 
....... of B.bylonia. The" Four Rae..... § 14. Exten.lon of B.bylonlan 
power oyer Auyria. I.mid4gon and hi8lOnl. NMtMMifl. MerotlacA-NamtJntJ, 
.. King of Babylon." Succeeding kinge. Canal of Kllammarubi. § U. 
Elr)1ltian conquClto In Mcoopotamia. Auyrla Independent of th. Babylonian 
kingdom. Ito overtbrow. Tbe Fifth or Arab ..... DllntJltl/ of Berosul. Po"er 
returno to tbe Semitic race. § 18. Tbe name ChaId_ never uled on the 
monumenta of tbe .. earty king.. Ita eerllelt application to Babylunla. Voed 
by Berolu ... a g"'graphWal ~ 

§ 1. FOLLOWING the cilrve of the great desert zone, from i~ Inter
ruption by the valley of the Nile and i~ second break at the Red 
Sea, across the desel'~ of Ambia and Syria, we come to the wide 
valley watered by the Euphmtes and the Tigri8, alld encling in 
the great bay of the Persian Gulf. Beyond this the desert region, 
which in Africa is a low plain, sometimes even below the level 01 
the sea, rises into the table-land of Iran. 'l'he division is formed by 
the mountaius of Kurdistan and Luri.tan, whose chaina run in a 
south-easterly direction from the great highland region or Armenia. 
This central knot gives birth to the two great rivers, which, with 
their confluen~ from the eastern range, after watering the undulatillg 
region of foot-hills (the pied-moot of Western Asia) flow down into 
the plain. and redeem a lar:.le portion oUt from the deaert, beforo 
they pour their united stream into the Persian Gulf. 

'l'he formation of this region has a certain resemblance to the 
valley of the Nile; but it olfetB .till more striking contras~, the 
effecta of which are marked in history. In both cases, rich alluvial 
plains, fertilized by grl'at rivers, which formed at the lame time a 
highway of intercourse, presented the fittest field for early civiliza
tion. But while the DarroW chasm of Egypt was shut in by its 
bordering bills and the deseN beyond, and peopled by a homoge
neous race, whoae fixed institutions endured for millenllium after 
millennium ;-the broad valley of the 1'igril and EuphrafR., greatly 
varied in ita own surface, was overhung on the north and east by 
hilla, whence hardy races were ever ready to pour upon i~ fertile 
plains, which lay open on the west to the predatory tribes of the 
Desert; besides the great highway through Syria, which exposed i~ 
unconsolidated tribes to the attacks of the gTeat Egyptian monarchy. 
The foot-hilla, which divided it from Upper Alia, marked alio 
roughly the division between the Hamitic and Semitic races on tho 
one aide, and the Aryan and Turanian.JllCC8 on the other; and f:om 
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the earliest times we find a remarkable intermixture of populations, 
especially on the lower course of the two rivers. 

We have seen that the political stability of Egypt was not alto
gether uninterrupted j and that considerable foreign populations wens 
always settled in the Delta. But the monarchy retained a perma
nent character, under all dynastic chan"ues j and tbose changes were 
as nothing compared with the waves of conqnest which have swept 
like alternating tides both across and np and down the valley of the 
Tigris and Euphrates. The region of Mesopotamia was the field lin 
which all the races of the ancient world, from Nimrod to the ~ 
cassors of Mohammed, contended for the empire of Western Asia. 
It was subject in turn to Cnshites, Aryans, and Semites,-Chal
dreans, Arabs and Egyptians,-Assirians, and Chalda>ans again,
Medes, Persians, and Greeks,-Parthians, and restored Persians,
Mobammedan Arabs and Turks, and Persians a"aain. 1.'be old rivalry 
of Egypt and Assyria was renewed in the Middle Age&, when Saladin . 
marched from Cairo to the conquest of Western Asia j and, in our 
time, the renewal of Egypt's empire on the Euphrates has been pre. 
vented only by European intervention. The grest capitals have 
been as transitory as the empires themselves. While the stone
built pyramids and tombs, ~ and temples, of Mempbis and 
Thebes are still the wonder of the world, and Alexandria remains 
the grest port of the Levant, the brick towers and walls and palaces 
of Nineveh, Babylon, and Susa, and even the later capitals of 
Seleucia and Ctesiphon, are formless mounds, the va"aue landmarks 
of vanished empires. But here comes in another happy resemblance . 
to Egypt j for those mounds have begun in our time to yield up 
their l4lng-hidden contributions to the history of the East. 

§ 2. This whole region is included for convenience under the 
g!!llerai name· of Mesopotamia; 1 and in the most important periods 
of its bistory it formed the single empire. first of Assyria and after
WllrdS of Babylon. But it was not thns united in the earliest times, 
and its political divisions correspond to marked physical diversities. 
From the grest"lllass of Asia, its south-western portion is cut off, as 
a sort of peninsula, first by the Caucasian isthmus between the Cas-:
pian and the Black Sea. From the southern part of this isthmus, 
the Armenian mountains-which the valley of the t'yrus (Kw). 
divides from the chain of Caucasus-throw ont, on the one side, thl! 
ranges which form the peninsula of Asia Minor, with a ..:nthern 
branch down the sea-board of Syria,-and, on the other, the above
named chains of Kurcliitan and Luristan, reaching to the Persi~ 

, This Greek word aigni1les the ......"., a.- 1M ......... ; and Is used loosel, 
for ,lie regimo 'II 1M _ ....... (Tigris and Euphn""'). It Is the ex"",, elJlnolo
gica1 equivalent or the Semitic doal, N-"'" (or iA), which Is IOund on the 
Egn>tian monumenla, IIDd in the .4 ...... N~ or Scripture • 

.a.lIC. BIBT. • 
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Gulf. Thus, between this Gulf and the Mediterranean a smaller 
peninsula is cut off, oonsisting chiefly of the desert of Arabia, which 
is prolonged northwards in a wedge-shaped form betwren Syria on 
the west and the north-eastern portion which forms the region of 
Me8JpotamJa. 

§ 3. The two gt'eat rivera of this country take their rise in the 
mountains of Armenia j but they start on very different oourses. 

'l'he EUPHRATES I (Frat) is at first formed by two branches,' both 
of which rise in the central knot of the Armenian highla.nda, a.nd flow 
westwa.rd through distinct vaUeys, till the united atream_lready 
120 feet wide, a.nd very deep-turns the western end of the cha.in of 
Mount Nipha.tes (Nebad, the Snowy range), a.nd flows southwa.rd, 
first between the chains of Ta.urus a.nd Maaiua {Karja Baglar), in a 
awift oourse, with many rapids, to Samosata, where it begin_ tp be 
mvigable j and then past the foot-hilla of Upper Mecopotamia, till 
(at 31)0 N. lat.) it reachea the level of the Great Syrian Deaert, 
through which it flows to the south-east. Above the latitude of 850 

it receives the Chaboraa (K7uWur), which flow. southward, (rom 
Mount Maaiua: at the junction stood the celebrated city of Circe
lium. From this point to ita junction with the Tigria, the Euphrates 
ftowa in a Blow a.nd winding stream for 800 miles, without receiving 
another tributary j and much of ita water 10lSl itselC in the desert, 
or passes off into the Tigrie. It is widest below ita junction with 
the Kbabur (700 or 800 milea above ita mouth), being aboui 400 
yards acroBB: at Lemloon, some 100 milee below Babylon, ita width 
baa diminiabed to 120 yards, and ita depth from 18 Ceet to 12. Thl! 
l8DIe cause that diminishea ita volume is continually changing itR 
lower oourae. 

The TlOBIB (the HiddeJuoloC Eden)' riseaon theaouth aideoCMount 

• The word " probabl" or .v".. origin, the 0-1< prell" .. ba~nr tba lame 
r ........ the IlanHrit ... tba Zen4 .... IIUl tbe Teo_Ie pl. JOO4; IIUl the _4 
element beInr Ir .. the particle or abun4ence; the .. bole thoo oIrntrylnr .. the 
.- ",,4 aboundinr rt ...... " The Hebrew .. Jnot Ute the modem name; hut It .. 
pneraIi" __ In the Bible by -.....Aar. I.e. "1M rt ....... In ,..00 OODtrut 
to tba abort-Urad tonent.o of PaIeoti .... ",,4 perhapo &loa .. the benndar}' or tho 
__ ""'41-" the her4erinr IIoocI or 014 Eupbra""" (Milton). In am. 
a .... 18. __ .... _ "tbe rreat rt_. the rt_ Eophrateo." 

• The _ ..... bruc", whleb _ .... III • ..I.,.,.,.,., an .. 110'" put ............. 
" ealled 1'''' an4 aIoo Eu ... (tbe Black 8.1_); tbe _them ... bleb _ 10 
tba north or the rreat IaI<e Y .... aud lowe llonr tbe nortbem rao& or It. JIIlpbetee, , 
10 eallod lIurt14-CluR; but the latter Ia tba principal at ........ 

• The ...... or thIa rt_. under lonna oal" IIppanIItl/l dlff ..... " boa been .. 
permanent .. that or tbe Eopbrateo. Perhapo, tba 014eot form .... Dig"., tba 
.Di9k1tll or tba Tumm .. b •• and tba Dig/U of Plin" (. H. JII .. ~. 17); .. _ 
H~ .... limn ... by the 8emltle prell" HI, oIrnilylnr 11N1¥ ( ...... or munlnr 
_ \Jl Gea. aa9l. 19). Th .. n ............. \Jl tba Babylonian eunelr .... m 1118Orip-
II ...... _ by _ with tba.tooyriaa form n"ar 01' 1fgN (In 0-. an4 Lat\e 
n,rIo); whleh .. 001 .. to be ... oIrnifted an _\Jl Meilo-Penlan (8mb. al. If, t., 
1'IIn. I.. •• ). n _ tbarefore. ,...,bable that there .... In ... 1" Babyionlan • 
_ 11M f1f "it!. equlftllem to the ... ryu lit f1f .Iti; ..... _ '""" theM two .-
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Niphatea, its chief source being a small l!\ke, called Goljik,'which is 
eeparated by an intervening hill frorl one of the bends of the 
Euphrates, at a distance ~f only 2 or 3 miles. It skirts the southern 
foot of Mount Niphates, as the infant Euphrates its northern foot, 
bllt in the opposite direction; flowing to the east through the valley 
pf Diarbekr between that chain and Mount Masius, tiU the moun
tains of Kurdistan' tum it in a direction ,varying between S.E. 
and S., along the foot of the chaill anciently called Za.,"l!llIoo Its 
:waters, increased by many tributaries from these mountains, pour 
through a deep gorge of the secondary chain near Jezireh down to 
the upper undulating plain of Assyria Proper, and flow past the 
ruins of Nineveh opposite Mosul. Emerging on to the alluvial plain 
at Samara, the Tigris flows S.E., and then bends south towards the 
Euphrates till the rivers are less than 20 miles apart at Bagdad. A 
little lower, the two rivers are connected by the Nahr Malcha, or 
RoyaZ OanaZ; and just at its junction with the Tigris stood 'the 
.Greek and Parthian capitals, Selencia and Ctesiphon, on the oppo-' 
site banks of the river. After a parallel course for many miles, the 
.rivers again diverge; and, about halfway towards their final junction, 
the Tigris pours a large portion of its waters due south into the 
Euphrates by. a branch called the Shat-eZ-Hie; while the main 
river, keeping its south~asterly direction, joins the Euphrates in the 
same latitude (310 N.) as the Shat-el-Hie. The united stream.(now 
called the Shat.el-Arab) kept the name of Tigris, though this was 
the narrower and shorter of the two rivers; baving a length of 1146 
miles; while that of the Euphrates was about 1780 miies. 
. Both rivers are subject to inundations, caused bi the melting of 

.the snow on the Armenian mountains., The Tiglis, baving its 
sources on the southern slope of Mount Niphates, 'begins to rise 
earlier; but nearly the whole inundation of the Babylonian plain is 
due to the Euphrates, whose immense alluvial deposits are said to 
advance the exit of the united stream into the Persian Gulf at the 
rate of a mile in from 30 to 70 years. The mouth, now in 300 North 
lati~ude, is estimated to have been, in the earliest historic age, as 
bigh as 310

, so that the two rivers flowed separately into the Gulf. 
In ancient history the Euphrates is pre-eminent as "the bordering 
'flood" which has generally divided the rival combatants for the em
llire of Western Asia. It was also the usual course of communica
tion between the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf.. 'l'he Tigris 
.. ere fanned Independently the two names, De,",', Dikla, or J);gla., and Tiggar, 
7l'grIJ, or Tigrio. The Arab conquerors of Mesopotamia revived the true Semitic 
title in the modem nstive form of Digl_". Tbe name (it rightlyexplslned by 
Iltrabo and Pliny) would signify the nature of its rapid course, BO much shorter 
and straighter. and therefore swifter, than the Euphrates j BS Byron speaks of 
II the tJIf'tYJID1I Rhone.1I But what seems the same word in the ro:raJ. name of 7igbath. 
pileser is explained by cnneiform scbolus as GdDrati ... : and tbns tbe Tigris mi«bt 
be the • ..".ejj river. 

o 2 
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WBS used Cor little more tban local navigation, from tbe Coree oC tbe 
stream and ita natural obstructions, to which the Persians added 
dams;probably to regulate the inundation. 

§ 4. 'l'he region watered by tb_ great riven ia divided into two 
parts, which are physically very distinct, by a line drawn diagonally 
acrose the 34th parallel oC latitude, from Hil on the Eopbratel to 
&lmara on the Tigrie, and separating Upper Mesopotamia, or ABITRIA 
io the wider sense, from Lower Mesopotamia or BABYLONIA, The 
Cormer is an undulating country, of tbe secondary geological formation, 
sloping down from the mountains on tbe north aod east to the Eu
phrates and tbe desert on the south-west; and suddenly Calling, at 
the boundary-line named, into tbe great alluvial plaio of Babylonia. 

The latter is a vast fiat, a001;lt 100 milel in width, and extending 
about 400 miles along the riverl; merging on tbe west and south Into 

, the Arabian desert, whose tertiary aanda and gravel reach generally 
within 20 or 30 miles oC the Enphrates, and sometimes crose it; while 

, on tbe east it reacbes beyond ,the Tigris to the Coot-billa of Elam (Ely. 
mais) or Susiana. 'l'bis alluvial plain WBS again subdivided into Upper 
Babylunia, the country around and above Babylon, and Lower Baby. 
lonia, or (BS the Greek geographen call it) Chaldaa-a name which 
we only use, Cor the present, BS II purely geographicol term.- 'l'be 
name oC Chaldrea is sometimes applied to the wbole plain, whicb i. 
also aesignated in Scripture BS" the land of Bhinar,'" a term which 
includes .. Babel" in Upper Babylonia, .. well .... Erech, Calncb, 
and Accad. .. in Lower Bat-vlonia. 

Upper MesopotAmia WBS far more diversified, both in Ita physical 
character and ita geographical subdivision.. Mesopotamia Proper 
(.dram-NaluJraim, Heb.; Naluwarn, Egypt.; now EI.Jez'reh, i.e. 
the leland). between tho t,we rivers,,, far south aa the beginning 
of the alluvial plaio, WBS divided into an upper and lower part by 
the BinjCJr Hia. (Singal'&llion •. ),' which reach (rom the KhoIJur to 
the Tigris below Nineveh. The Khabor again subdivides tbe upper 
part into the hilly region abont the foot o( Mount Masiu. (the aDcient 
Mygdonia or Gauzanitill). Bnd the bigh undulating plain of l'adan
.dram a or 08l'Oiioe, lurrou!lded by the upper course of tbe Eupbrotes. 
The latter i. intersected from N. to S. by the river Beliaa, Dallasus, 

• Thit name Sa app1le4 by tbe G_k allCl lAlla pograpben to • pan of Baby. 
Ionia, ........... head of ..... Perman Gall, and on ..... ocm1IneI of Ara.... (8tra ..... 
ui. pp. 789, 787; PliD. YI. .7; !'to!. Y. 20, I I). 

• Probabl,. _',.,., 1M -1r7 oj lIN '- n-., from !be IemIUo .,.", (hDol 
and ',.,., Che Baby_ equlnlent of .... IIr (e """). W. be .. al....s,._ 
tbat Che Ethioplall s..._ baa tbe __ mean..... The LXX. _ 8/oin'.,. III 
/kuGM III GftL U. I, _ by BobrI- III llalah s1. 11, _ Zeoh. Y. I L 

, Thit ....... Sa 4eriTe4 from Che town of sm, ..... e fronller 1 __ of u.. 
Roman _peroni opin.t Peroia, and ...... to beft • COIIJI8OtIoD with 8"_. 

a thAt I., either 1M tah~ o/ob .... or tile JIoU 0/ Ar ..... or .p'-tlj/4z. 
I>f ",..,_,.."..,.. (lor .Ar.. __ "1II1b 'I). 
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or Belichus, which falls into the Euphrates near Callinicum: on .its 
banks the town of Oharran retains the name of Haran (the resting
place of Abraham aud the abode of Nahor and his family), and the 
memory of the defeat of Crassus by the Parnhians. Lastly, Assyria 
Proper (the land of Asshur 'both in the vernacular and in Scripture)-
lay between the Tigris and the mountains of Kurdistan, as far S. as 
the river Gyndes (Diala),_ which divided it from Elam or Susiana. 
In its northern and eastern parts, the fertile foot-hills, well watered 
oy the tributaries of the Tigris, rise to the rich pastures and wooded 
heights of the mountains of Zagrus. _ 

From above Nineveh downwards, the country becomes a plain, of 
the same character as the general surface of Mesopotamia-a beautiful 
pasture-ground, enamelled with flowers during the spring and early 
summer, but afterwards burned up except along the courses of the 
rivers. In ancient times its fertility and verdure were better pre
served by artificial irrigation. Wood was abundant) as it still is on 
the higher hills; for Trajan and.Severns built fleets on the Euphrates. 
Among. its mineral products were naphtha, ammomum, and a kind 
of anthracite coal called gangitis. The chief aniinals are the gazelle, 

.the wild ass, and the· lion, which has greatly multiplied in the 
neglected wastes. 'Along the course of the Euphrates, the Arabian 
desert seems always to have encroached on, Mesopotamia Proper, and 
its sands now occupy a large district on its left bank.s 

§ 5. Descending into the plain of Babylonia, we are in a part of 
the -" rainless district;" and the rich alluvium depends for its fertility 
upon 'the rivers and canals. Babylonia, like Egypt, is .. the gift of 
its rivers;" which have inundations, but not with the periodic regu· 
larity of the Nile. Henes the waters require still more careful di~ 
tribution; a work which engaged the best care of the ancient kings, 
alid in a lesser degree of the Arab Caliphs; but which has been totally 
neglected under the Turks. The waters of the Euphrates run to 
waste in the desert, forming pestilential swamps, and the canals are 
little cared for. In ancient times, besides innumerable cuts for irri· 
gation, there were three chief canals connecting the Tigris and 
Euphrates: the original" royal river" (Ar-Malcha of Berosus), in 
the line of the modern Saklawayeh Oanal, which falls iuto the Tigris 
at Bagdad; the later co royal river" (Nahr Malcha of the Arabs), 
whioh fell into the Tigris at Seleucia; and the Nahr Kutha, which 
joined the Tigris 20 miles lower. A smaller canal, the Pallacopasof 
Arrian, supplied the artificial lake of Borsippa, from which _ the land 
Bouth-west of Babylon was irrigated. But the lITBRtest of these works 

• Hence Xenophon mention. a part of Arabia as along the left bank of the 
Euphrates; and, at the present day, the prevalence of an Arab population, .. 
\rouble80me as in old times, gives to the country round Babylon the name of 
JrtJlc.Aram. 
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was the canal from the Euphrates at Hil to the Persian GuIr, passing 
along the liue dividing the alluvium from the desert; and, while 
regulating the inundation, preserving the fertility of a large exten' 
of debateable land, on which the desert now encl'Ollches even beyond 
the river. South of Babylon and Borsippa lies the great inland 
freahwater sea of Nediif, 40 miles in length and 35 in width, and 
about 20 miles from the Euphrates. Part of the water of the river 
flows through it at the time of the inundation; but it doea not owe 
its origin to this cause: it is a permanent lake of considerable depth, 
surrounded by cliffs of a reddish sandstone, in p\aoes 40 feet high. 
A hove and below this lake, from Bi,.,-Nimnul to Ku/a, and from 
the south-eastern extremity of the lake to &tllava, extend the 
famous "Chaldman marshes," where Alexander was nearly lost: 10 

but they are en tirely distinct from the lake, depending un the atste 
of the Hindiyeh canal, and diIBppearing when it is closed. 

The climate of this vast rainllllll plain, lying under a burning IUD, 
and With au atmOllphere moistened by the rivers and marshe .. I. 
intolerably hot in Bummer, but mild and pleasant in winter. Th" 
ancient writers celebrate itl unsurpassed fertility; and it it the only 
country where wheat is known to be indigenous. 'l'he native hit
torian Berosus notices thie production, and alse the spontaneou. 
growth of barley, _me, ochry .. palmI, apples, and many kiude of 
ahelled fruit. Herodotus U declares that grain commonly returned 
two hundredfold to the lOwer, and oocuionally three hundredfold. 
Strabo IS makes nearly the same assertion, and Pliny" eay. tbat the 
wheat was cut twioe, and wal afterwards good keep for beaatl. Th. 
date-palm was one of the principal objects of cultivation. According 
to Strabo, it furnished the natives witb bread, wine, vinegar, honey, : 
porridge, and ropes; witb a fuel equal to charcoal, and with a mean. , 
of fattening cattle and ,heep. A Persian poem celebratel its 360 I 

uses. Herodotus say. that the whole of the ftat country wa. planted 
with palm.. and Ammianus MarcellinuI" ohBe"es that, from tbe 
point reacbed by Juliln', army to the sbores 01 the Persisn Gulf, 
thera was one continuouB foreet of verdure. At present palme are 
almost confined to the vicinity of the rivers, and eveu there they do 
not grow thickly except about the villages, whose inhabitantM, 
neglecting the rich virgin lOil, IUbaist chiefly upon dale&. 

'l'he contraat between the ancient and present Btate of Bahylonia 
is thus deacribed by a Diodern traveller :-" Tbe wants of a teeming 
JlOpulation were supplied by a rich lOil, not lees bountiful than that 
on the banb oC the Egyptian Nile. Like islands rising from I 

golden sea of waving com, .tond frequent grove. of palm-trePI and 
pleasant gardena, affording to the idler or traveller tbeir grateCul and 

• Itftbo, .Y\. I, , II; ArriaD •• A ... b.' YlL 21. II Herod. L 19 •• = 8\n1>. .T\. " , u. U • Hid. "at.' nlll. 17. .. ul~ ••• 
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highly valued shade. Crowds of passengers hurried along the dusty 
road to and from the busy city. The land was rich in corn and 
wine. How changed is the aspect of that region at the present day t 
Long lines of mounds, it is true, mark the courses of those main 
arteries which formerly diffused life and vegetation along their banks; 
but their channels are now bereft of moisture and choked with 
drifted sand, the smaller offshoots are wholly effaced. Allthat 
remains of that ancient civilisation-that 'glory of kingdoms,' 
• the praise of the whole earth '-is recognisable in the numerous 
mouldering heaps of brick rubbish which overspread the surface of 

, the plain. Instead of the luxuriant fields, the groves and gardens, 
nothing now meets the eye but an 'arid waste-the dense population 
of the former times has vanished, and no man dwells there."" The 
soil is still rich, but more than halI the country is left dry and waste 
from the want of &. proper system of irrigation; while the remaining 
half is to a great extent covered with marshes owing to the same 
neglect. 'I.'hus the prophecies, which to an ignorant reader might 
seem contradictory, are literally fulfilled :-" A drought is upon her 
waters, and they are dried up :"-" The sea is come up upon Baliylon, 
and she is covered With the waves thereof."16 She is made" a pos
session for the bittern, .and pools of water:" she is "wholly deso
late "-" the hindermost of the nations, a wilderness, a dry land, and 
a desert." 17' 

§6. This alluvial plain is entIrely destitute of rocks and minerals, 
and yet it was the site of the earliest, and, among these, the one 
most famous, of the buildings of the post-diluvian world. ., And it 
came to pass, as they journeyed from the east, that they found a 
plain in the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there. And they said 
to one another, Go to, let us make brick, and bum tMm thoroughly. 
And they had brick for stone, and slime, had they for mortar. And 
they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may 
reach unto heaven j and let us make 'Us a name, lest we be scattered 
abroad upOn the face of the whole earth :" and then, in consequenae 
of the confusion of their speecb, "they left off to build' the city."" 
'I'hat this city of Babel llJ was the origin of the famous c:aPital of the 

1$ Loftus, • Chaldlf>R and Sus,a .... ,· I>p. 14, 15. • , 1. Jerem. I. 38; U.42. 
17 Isaiah xiv. 12, 13, 23. 
11 Genesis n. 2-4, 8. The commun way of speaking only of the tower Of B~e/ 

is apt to put out or sight the citv and the nam .. which mark the real object of the 
scheme as the Ilrst attempt to found a g ..... t politiealpower. (See further"on this 
point, the' Student's O. T. History,' chap. v. § 5., 

1. Gcnesis xl. 9. The Chald"'lln priests of Babylon preserved the tradition of 
the confusion of tongues, but they found ao etymology for B~tI in their own 
tongue, B~-i/, i.e. tM g~ of II (the god whom the Greeks identilled with Kronoa 
or Saturn). Either etymology may have arisen from the other by the universal 
tendency for each race to find a meaning for a proper Dam~ in its own language .. 
But, in the ca.e before UI. the ,..,.ipturo etymology is so authoritative, and SO 
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eame name, which the Greeks called Babylon, is now generally 
agreed. 

Respecting the tower, a curious testimony haa been discovered. 
One of the moet conspicuous mounds about the site of Bahylon is 
that to which tradition haa given the name of Birll-Nimrlid (the 
Citadel of Nimrod).- . The ruins covered by this mound are now 
certainly identified, by their inscriptions, with the temple of Bel
Merodach, built by Nebuchadnezzar at Borsippa, about seven miloa 
lOUth-West of Babylon, which Herodotus describes aa the temple of 
Jupiter Belus. It consisted of a large lubstructure, a atade (600 
feet) in breadth, and 75 feet in. height, over which were huilt seven 
other stages of 25 feet each." Among its ruinl haa been found an 
inscription, which M. Oppert explains aa Nebuchadnezzar'a own 
account of the buildinp:, or rather tbe rebuilding, of thia .. 7emple of 
til. &ven Light. of the Earth" (the Sun, Moon, and planets). 
'I'he inscription il well worth quoting entire, both for it, hiltorio 
value, and aa a lpecimP.ll of the atyle of similar documents:--:, 

• NABUOIIODOlfoeoB, king of Babylon, shepberd of peoples, who 
atte8t1 tbe immutable affection of Merodaoh, the mighty ruler-esalt
iug Nebo; II the aavionr; the wise man, wholenda his ean to the ordera 
of the highest god; the lieutenant withont reproacb, the repairer of 
the Pyramid and the Tower, eldeat IOU of Nabopolasaar, king of Daby" 
Ion :-We eay:-

.. Merodach, the great master, has created me: he hal imposed on 
Ine to reoonBtruct his building. N cbo, the guardian over the legion. 
of the heaven and the earth, haa charged my banda with the _ptre 
ofjuatice . 

.. The Pyramid it the temple of the heaven and the earth, the _t 
of Merodaoh. the chief of the gods: the place of the oracles. the .pot of 
hia rest, I have adorned it in the Corm of a cupola with .hining 
gold.a 

lnoeparab1r OOIlnee1e4 with tho ... enta reoorW. that It __ .. ter to OODIld ... 
the &!nUN _DiDg tho orIgiDol, anel tho ~ tho adaptation. In thl • 

• .-IeW WI b.... aD argument lor tho original 8emltlo populaUon 01 tho plalD 01 
Bhlnar. lllo 01 tbe "!moot ImportaDce to OboerYI thet BtlMI end Bab,,,,,, are 
diltlncUr loetJl and "'" .um" nom... BtlMI d ... Dot occur In tho etbnia 
table 01 GenNIa ... ; anel tho Babgloftltml 01 blotor)' are limpl,. tbe people wb_ 
eepital wu BabJlon. The ..... tIon 01 their true otbDlo name will be oona\derecl 
~Ur· • 

• The preb Bin, wbleh hu DO meanlD, In Arabia, 1.0 osplalnecl by th. IoeaI 
name 01 B_ whleb poInta to tho 8emlde form lIeD In the Idum .. a. lJortIA and 
the Pam. B"... (a eIt4JMIl. It __ to retain ilia lint erllabll 01 tbe __ 
-. BtI/"ftp'pG, In tho BabJlonlen 101'lIl BfHftp or B __ which H. Oppert 
uplalDa u .. Tower 01 ToIlguee." The Talmadiola deaIan that tho true llta 01 tbe 
Tower 01 Babel wu a& BoniI. tho Oreek 1Ionipp-.. 

II The pnenol form 01 the ChaId .... _pie tow ... to d .... becl beknr (_ 
ebep. " .... 1. 

• The 1ling'1 ........ _talnI tbet ntlfello, hla patron cleItr. 
• Thil .. the cbepoI, ... oIIriDe, OS the top .... 01 the " tower," whlrh ...... 

daerlhed. 
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.. The Tower, the eternal house, which I founded an<1 built," I have 
completed its magnificence with silver, gold, other. metals, stone, 
enamelled bricks, fir, and pine . 

.. The first, which is the house of the earth's base, tl.e most ancient 
monument of Babylon, I built and finished it: I have highly exalted 
its head with bricks covered with copper.110 

" We say for the other, that is, this edifice, the House of the Seven 
Lights of the Earth, tM most. ancient mo,"£inent of Borsippa.:-A 
former king /JuiU it (they reckon 42 ages), but M did flot complete its 
Mad. SINCE A REMOTE TIME PEOPLE HAD ABANDONED IT, WITHOUT ORDER 

BXPRESSING THEIR WORDS. Since that time the earthquake. and the ' 
thunder had .disper~ed its sun-dried clay: the bricks of the casing had 
been split: and the earth of the interior had been scattered in heaps.26 
Merodach, the great lord, excited my mind to repair this building. 
I did not change tM .ite, nor did I take away tM foundation-stone. In 
.. fortunate month, an auspicious day,'rl I undertool/: to build porticoes 
around the crude brick masses and the casing of burnt bricks. I put 
the iuscription of my name in the Kitir of the porticoes. I set my 
hand to finish it, and to exalt its head. As it had been in former 
times,"" so I founded, I made it: as it had been in ancient days, so I 
exalted its summit. . 

"Nebo, son of himself, ruler who exaltest Merodach, be propitious 
to my works, to maintain my authority. Grant me a life until the 
remotest time, a sevenfold progeny, the stability of my throne, the. 
victory of my sword, the pacification of f068,29 the triumph over 
the lands I In the columns of thy eternal table, that fixes the destiDip.s 
of the heaven and earth, bless the course of my days, inscribe the 
fecundity of my race. 
. !' Imitate, 0 Merodach,king of heaven and earth, the father who 
begot thee: bless my buildings, strengthen my authority. May 
Nebuchadnezzar, the king repairer, remain before thy face." 

If this inscription is properly transfated, and if the tradition pre
served by tbe Cbaldrean priests of Nebucbadnezzar's age was true, 
tbe inference seems irresistible, tbat the Talmudists were right in 
plaCing the Tower of Babel at Borsippa, and, moreover, that the 
ruins of Birs-NimrUd are on its original foundation. The distanee 
of Borsippa from Babylon is no valid objection; for Borsippa was a 
detacbed suburb of Babylon,lO the sacred seat of the priests; and 

.. This seems a proof that Nebuchadnezzar rebuilt it trom the old foundation. 
~. This is expres.ly mentioned, as a mod. of Babylon!&n building, by Phil ... 

stratus (Apoll. Tyan. i. 25). 
.. Here is the clearest allusion to the mode of 'l,uilding: succ.ssive stages of 

sUIl-drie4, bricks, round an earthem mound as core, and faced with highly.burnt 
bricks: nor oould any word. describe more vividly the exact state which the 
ruins again present after another 2000 year •• 

Ir An alluoion to the CbnldIBan astrology. 
.. That is, in design, for he has enid that it was not finished. 
II It oeems that the Babylonian conqueror had the Roman idea of pacification • 
• Ml". Layard bas observed thatethe name of Borsippa OCCD~" in every mentiq 
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a suburban citadel also, where Nabonidus, the last king of Babylon, 
held out when the city was taken by Cyrus. lC the objection haa 
any force, it would incline us to claim Borsippa aa the original lite 
of the city of Babel; which, like so many other great cities, ~1 
have been transferred to a neighbouring site.- At all events, there 
is a great historic gap between the city of the Babel-builders and the 
capital of Babylon :-" They lift off to build tM city ..... 

I 7. There. is nothing in the Scripture narrative to prove the 
common assumption, that the Babel-builders wars of tbe Hamita or 
Cushite race; and to connect the building of Babel (in Genesis :r.I.) 
with the kingdom of Nimrod (in Genesis ]t.) ia an arbitrary &8Bump
tion, tending to confound events which were probably separated 
by a wide interval. The former narrative rather _rna to describe 
a migration of mankind from their primeval _t. be/ore the dis
tinctions of moe were clearly established:- and this is one mode 
of accounting for the great mixture of races in that region from 
the earliest times.- '!'hat the prevalent race waa originally Semitic, 
haa been argued from the remarkable paaaage which gives us the 
fi1'llt account of the establishment of a kingdum on the Caoe of the 
earth :-" And CuSB begat N III BOD : he first waa a fll,ightg on. 
in the earth. He was a mighty hUnler before Jehovah. ••• And 
the beginning (or capital) of his kingdum waa Babel, and Em:h, and 
.dccad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar. Out of tbat land went forth 
AssHt7B, and lIuilded Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and Colah, 
and R_, betWeell Nineveh and Calah: the eame i. a great 
city."-

Here we have the mention of two states, each forming a tetrapolu, 

of Jl&byloa 011 the Iuoriptlon.. from the .... u..t time to the lateot. (. Allatla 
lournaJ.' Tol. sII. part u. pp. f'., fa7). 

II A _ for tbe ebaDge ma,. baft beeII tbat the banu of the rI_ WON DOt 
onltecl for • llity tlU prepareel "" engi.......tq woru. w .... DOt uwnin. that the 
ebanp.... ulllallJ III8de, bat ODIJ ......... t.IDf it .. ... • .,. .... to the obJoct\oa 
of _ • C/eneoIa Jd. I. 

• ComJlU'fl GeDnIa sl. I, e, ... 4 9. 
• ........ _ the filet, wbleb II proYe4 by ",odera ....... bee s-" There 

.. ere iii ... iii Jl&by1oD. frea& 81U1lbot of IIU!Il of dllferent ---. wbo ooIoaiIe4 
Cbalda!a." 

• Gme.n. s. I-II. TIle puIIIfI8 II aImaot _Inl,. &n InterpolatiOll I. th. 
(II!De&Iogicai table 01 the ...... 01 Noah. Bee1d .. the .,.. of tbe ...... J.1wIwIIt 
(wbieb, "" the bJe, II bON onl,. AD intensl~ .... In lonab W. '), the ~ 
atand. alone in the _logy in lie 4iIt1ncU,. _MIMI character; It bee no ...... 
DeCIiDIl with wbet p.-.. entI foU ..... ; 0D4 tlte p", .... blal •• pn.IoD quoted lID 
It __ to JDlU'k 1&1 ~ character. ~ liter ute w0aJ4 .......... , for 
the ~ giftll to Babylon and IllneTeb in eacb ktrapoUa. eYen if tit.,. wen 
_ the original capitalL 'fba& the _ .. mlrbt,. one" 0D4 .. Yel'J mlrbt,. 
bUDter" nfer, .. lewiob '""111011 bel4 (1<Me\>b.· Ant.'1. f, f I), to&couqueror,if 
_ ... _ ........ tbe onI,. ~Ie ....... IoIId II _rmed "" the ...... dOIl 
of N\m1'Od'.~. The ODI,. other m ... tioD of Illmrod II in IlIaab Y. e, wben 
.. the 1100 of lIimrod" -.n. to be Babylonia, bat ...... P*\blJ hi AMyrIa. ,_ 
the _ !fIJIIIOD in 'he • Din. of !be Bible.') ( 
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They p1aoed the unit. to the left, that is; last, according to their • 
mode or writing; 80 as to read (as we do in our system) from the 
highest denomination to the lowest. In the demotic and hieratio 
characters, the strokes for the unit. are 80metimes combined, 80 as 
1.0 look curiously like the Indian (or, as we csll them, Arabic) 
numerals.lO 

• For further InrormatiOll 011 the .. Ienoe and nal.ndar of tbo Elm'tl." .. _ 
Kenrick'. 'Ancient Etr7Pt,' 1'01, L ch.p, •• ,; and WllklnlOn'. Appendl. to 
Bonk II. of HerocIoto .. chape. U, and ..u, W. h .... not thougbt It n_,., In 
enter Into th_ detail. or mannen IUld 'Ultom. which are fuliT .d ... rl""d bT 81r 
G. Wtlkl.DlOD, and wbleh would. require mueb more apace tban w. can atrord, an4 
• 18I'1!'O number or pictorial WllItroUono, 1'b. lIodont who wl.h .. 10 purouo tb. 
whole tubJect mull not omit 10 ftooquent tbo Egyptlaa depo.rtment of 1M IIrltI.1I 
1I1lIe1l .... with IIr. Birch'. _rlptlou ror bla (\lido. 
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and enough is known of the other oities named (besides Babel and 
Nineveh) to place the one in Lower Babylonia, the other in Assyria 
Proper. The founder of the one was a awhite king; and the other_ 
is distinctly marked by the name of Asshur as Semitic. The latter 
was in some way the offshoot of the former: but how? One theory 
is that Asshur Wtmt forth out of that land (Shinar), driven out by 
Nimrod, who certainly has all the appearance of a conqueror: in 
other words, that the original Semitio population of Shinar' was 
overpowered and, in part at least, driven northwards by a Cushite 
conquest. Another view-based upon the translation in the margin 
of our version, "Out of that land he went out into Assyria "-makes
Nimrod the founder of the Assyrian as well as the Babylonian state. 
-There can, indeed, be little doubt that, in a very early period of 
history, Nineveh and the neighbouring cities were subject to a 
kingdom which had its seal) in Babylonia; and this accords with the 
tradition which makes Belus king of Nineveh before Ninus. But 
there is no evidence that the population of Assyria was ever other 
than Semitic; and the prevalence of Semitic dialects throughout the 
Whole of Mesopotamia shows what was its prevalent popUlation. If 
the Cushite race, the presence of which is attested not only by what 

- is said of Nimrod, but also py the Turanian element in the language 
of the earliest inscriptions of Babylonia, was really intrusive in that 
country, its entrance may be not improbably connected with the
establishment of another great branch; of the Hamite family in 
Egypt; and civilisation may have had a kindred origin, both in 
source and time, on the banks of the Nile and the Euphrates." 

§ 8. In the latter -esse," as in the former, we look for native tra
-ditional records, and still more for contemporary monuments, of the 
first establishment of an organized political society. Of the tra
ditions, which in both countries were preserved by a learned sacer
dotal class, we find in Babylonia also a recorder such as the Egyptian 
Manetho. This was BERosus, a priest of Belus, at Babylon, in 
the reign of Antiochus II. (B.C. 261-246), who compiled, from the 
archives in the temple of the god, a " History of Babylon" or " Chal
dma." Of this work, as of Manetho's, we possess only some frag
ment!!, which have been preserved by Josephus, Polyhistor, &c., by 
Eusebius and the other chroniclers, and by the Christian fathel's. 

II That the roling rtJe6 of Babylonia, in the earlieBt historic times, was Cushite, 
and connected with the Hamite populationB of Egypt and Southern Arabia, I. 
argued (1) From the Biblical genealogy: (2) From the resemblanoe between the 
cun.iform and hieroglyphic (or, more exactly, the hieratic) systems of writing: 
(3) From the language of some of the Babylonian InBcriptions, of whioh the 
"..mmtl'l' seems "Turanian," but the 'Vocabulary Hamite OT "Sub-Semitic:" (ot) 
FruIn the traditions of Babylonfa Bnd Aooyria (and also some Greek traditions), 
"bich point to a conneotion of Babylonia with Ethiopia and Southern Arabia, (SM 
Iir H. Rawlinson' •• Eo .. , VI,1f' Herod.' Book i, In p. 442.) , .. 
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Their value must be tried by the Bame standards which have been 
applied to Maneth~nfirm&tion by contemporary records or monu· 
ments, and agreement with other historic testimony of proved 
authenticity.- BeroSU8 furnishes no such list of king8 as Manetho; 
but he gives U8 a compendious statement of the dynasties that had 
reigned in Babylonia. Like Manetho, he begins with a mythical 
period, but one far surpassing the Egyptian in the extravagance of 
its chronology, which is manifestly adapted to a conventional system 
of arithmetic. From the destruction of Chaos by Bel, the god of 
light and air, to the Deluge, from which Xisuthrua was saved in an 
ark, he reckons 432,000 years.- The only tradition of this period 
worth mentioning is that which ascribel the origin of civilization to 
Oannes,· a being with the upper part of a man and the tail of a fish, 
who came up from the Indian Sea, and to six other similar fish· 
men_ tradition which, if worth anything, indicates the belief of 
the priests of Babylon that their civilization began on the shores of 
the Persian Gulf. 

From the Deluge of Xisuthru. to the capture of Babylon by Cyrus 
and the fall of the Babylonian empire, Berosus reckons Eight Dy. 
fIlHtiu, which, though the numbers of years assigned to them are 
imperfect, were evidently intended to fill up tb/l cycle of 10 Bars, or 
86,000 years. The First Dyru/,//ty is obviously mythical, consisting 
of 86 demigods, whom he calla Chaldaoam, and who reigned at 
Babylon for 34,080 years; a number doubtless as8igned 10 as to 
complete, with the length of the period which Berosus regarded as 
historical, the above total of 86,000 yeara. Thus the IIO-cal1ed hi .. 
torical period would consist of 1920 year. ; and, reckoning backwards 
from the fall of Babylon, it would begin in B.o.2458. Using thi. 
computation to IUpply lOme of the miuing figures, Dr. Gutschmidt 
has framed the following acheme of the Dynasties of Beroaus co:_ 

If Among tbe claMieal writen, beeldee Reroclotu .. "bOlO earl1'"""""ntl, both 
of Babylonia and AIOJrla, aN manifestly fabulcnu, the only autborlty of any rreat 
welgbt \a CteoIao, of Cnid ... In Caria, "ho " .. pbyolclan to Artasenr. .. 11. 
Mnemon, ... d .... with blm during by "ar againot bY brother Cyrua the Yonnger 
(B ... 401 I, and .. rote a blotor)' of Per.1a In 28 boo.... IU •• tatemenla are geno. 
rally at Yari ..... botb with Berodotua and Deroo.... Tho tendonoy of cunciform 
diIooftry. thuo fu, ..... been to eonllrm _ rather thaa CteoI ... Tb8 &radl. 
tiono followed by the O .... k writen repreoent tho eontlnuoua ed.ten ... from the 
earUest lim .. , of aa ..... ",.- empire, to whlcb Babylonia .u onbJeet tlllila _ 
parali"elylate royoll. The error of thy will be Men .... proceed. 

• That ... 120 ..... of 1600 yean _b, In the II&lJ7IonIan oyotem of eomputoliOll 
(_ below, chap. sYil.). 

• As to the deity repreBlted by the name Oannee, _ chap. s.tl. 
• The yean of the 7th and 8th d)'IWIUeo are from the eo- of Euoebln ...... 

'!'he UI yea ... of the Ird Dynaoty are obtained from the totoL lee If.,. .nd 
IIIuotra&ion-<A). Earl, Babylonian Cbroaololl1. 
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Dnr4STJ'. KllfG& Rm.us. Y".na. ham Em 

--
Mythical, B.O. B.O. 

I. 86 Chaldmans •• " ,. 34,080 . .. .. 
HistoricaJ. 

II. 8 Medes [Magians] ., 224 2458 22M 
m. 11 bChuld_usJ .. .. [258] 22M 1976 
IV. 45 hald_us.. .. .. 458 1976 1518 
V. 9 Arabians .. .. .~ 245 1518 1273 

VI. 45 Assyrians •• .. .. 526 1273 747 
VII. 8 Assyrians .. .. .. [122] 747 625 

vm. S CluUdmans .. .. .. 87 625 538 

I 
--

Total .. .. 36,000 .. .. 
§ 9. The first five of these dynasties represent a period respecting 

which our information, is very scanty and doubtful, in spite of the 
light recently acquired from the inscriptions exhumed from the 
mounds that cover the ruined cities of Babylonia. Those ruins are 
believed to be the monuments of that passion for great buildings 
which characterized the race of Ham; and which, while raising the 
everlasting stones of the pyramids in Egypt, found materials for 
edifices of a similar type even in the alluvial plain of Chaldlea .... 
" They had brick for Btone, and slims had they for mortar." The 
argil1sceous plain supplied the material for bricks, which the fierce 
sun hardened sufficiently for the construction of the massive stages 
of the towers and walls of the palaces, while, for the protection of 
the outer s1¥'faces, they "burnt them throughly."411 It is disputed 
whether the "slime" means the tenacious mud, or the bitumen 
which is one of the' most characteristic mineral products of Chaldma ; 
but the existing ruins shew that both were used for cement. ' 

'l'he objects found in the ruins prove a knowledge of the art of 
working metals for ornament as well as use, and of pottery, which ill 
used not only for drinking-vessels, ornamental vases, and lamps, but 
also for coffins; and there are articles of foreign importation which 
,eem to indicate a commerce by way of the Persian Gu1f. Of their 
textile fabrics, the only remains are some fra"aments of linen adhering 
to the skeletons in the tombs, and the tasselled cushions on which 
their heads are laid; but the delicately striped and fringed dresses 
shewn on the most ancient signet-cylinders remind us of the" goodly 

\ 

tl The similority of type, of which we "0"" '" speu QelO", Is an argumens fo. 
the eognate origin of the raou Sh., buil'She Ern>Sian pyralDids and She Chaldmaa 
temple."'_n. .. Genoaie ld. a. 
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PRIMITIVE KINGDOMS. 
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with Egypt. Mixture of races; and in8tability of political power. § 2. 
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III.,,". Borasua and his ache.". of dvnasU... Ri. Firlll DwlMtv 'nytbicai. 
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r.abylonish garments" which were imported into Canaan before it. 
:lOnquest by the Israelites.- The whole structure o( the towers, 
and their emplacement towards the four quarters of the compass, 
can only be explained on the supposition that they had from the 
first that connection with astronomy which is distinctly affirmed, in 
Nebuchadnezzar's inscription, of·the later towers raised on the same 
model. This. implies the beginning o( that astronomical science 
for which the Chaldrean priest. o( Babylonia were always (amous, 
favoured by their cloudless sky and unbroken horizon,and moved to 
it. cultivation by their religioUS system-the so-called .. BabEan .. 
worship of the heavenly bodies •. Last but not lesst among those 
proofs of civilization, the chara.ctera impressed upon the bricks, and 
upon the tablets and signet-cylinders found in the ruins, attest the 
knowledge of the art of writing; And these contemporary inscrip
tions, though comparatively few, furnish monumental testimony con
cerning this early age, which is in some cases confirmed by the records 
of later kings, representing, of course, only the traditions of their time • 

. 110; The names of the earliest cities of Babylonia are recorded in 
the Scriptural notice of Nimrod. Of the cities forming the southern 
tetra polis (besides Babel), Erech and Calneh seem to be the Hurultl 
and Nipur of the cuneiform inscriptions, which are identified almost 
certainly with the ruin8 at Warka and N iffer: Accad seem. rather 
to be the name of & region than a city, and is sometime. used like 
the general name of the kingdom." The testimony found in the 
rum. seems, however, to indicate the existence of two tetrapoleis, 
corresponding to the twofold division of the Babylonian plaiu already 
mentioned-the upper, consisting of Babel, Borsippa, Cutha (now 
Ibrahim, N.E. of Babylon), and Bippara (the 8epha.rvalm" of Scrip
ture, DOW Sura, on the Euphrates, 20 milea above Babylon); the 
lower comprising (besides Erech and Calneh) Larsa or Larancha 
(the EllaIa,. of Scripture,- and now &nluJreh), and Hur (now called 
Mughei,., i.e. the mother of bitumen, from the vast quantity 01 
bituminoDi cement found in its ruins). Each of the cities was under 
the special tutelage of one of the heavenly bodies: the Bun WSi 

worshipped at Larsa, the Moon at Hur; Bel (Buu-Nipru) and hi. 
consort Beltis (or Mylitta) at Calneh 41 and Erech; Bel-:Merodach 

.. loeb ... Y\i. J I • 

.. (See below. t 12J. We read In the InocrlptloDA of Bar.,.., 8.C. 120 • ..,. of the 
II!IIlOftI of A_ .... eoJonl .. from BabJlonla fA> A .... enla. , 

.. The ""'" form _ Ita poIIitiOD OIl both _ of tbo riTer • 

.. In OeD. :Qy. J, It Ia the capital of ArIoeb, en. of tbe aUt .. 01 Cbedorllomer • 

.. The lWIIe of tbla elty Ia oaId fA> mean .. the tort of tbe rod Ana." Ita name 
ot Xoplow In the Talmud ~ with tbe m .... Xii"" wbleb A.-II tradltlOll 
_ the lite of the original BllbJlon, ",,4 alao ,be place wbence JIIlmrod end _ 
_ "'" fA> mount OIl .. le'I wID"" fA> beayen. The LXX. (I •. So OJ malul Calneb 
tile _ ot the tower ot BalJeL ... further _ &be IlabJIonIu BellBkmo In 
obao. sYII. 
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and his consort Anuni at Babylon; the Sun at Sippara.; Nergal at 
Cutha; and so forth. The superior antiquity of the cities of the 
southern tetrapolis (excepting of course the original Babel) has been 
inferred from the more ancient type of their ruined temple-tow"rs, 
and from the character of their iuscriptions. . 

§ 11. This seems, at first sight, to be a somewhat startling con
tradiction to the testimony of Scripture Concerning the building of 
B~bel. But this appearance of discrepancy rests solely on the im
probable assumption of continuity in the political existence of the 

. original Babel. When we are expressly told, not only that "they 

.left off to build the city," but also that they were "scattered 
abroad upon the face of the whole earth," "-what s.tate could survive 
such a catastrophe? Nor is -it unreascnable to suppose that a 
secondary agency was employed in this "scattering abroad;" and 
the conquering race, who would be the appropriate instruments of 
such a work, may very possibly be represented by the Second or 
Median Dynasty of Berosus. The tradition preserved by that his
torian, that Zoroaster reigned as a conqueror at. Babylon; seems to 
indicate an early stage of the great conflict between the elemental 
worship, which in the historic age characterized the Median Magians, 
and the SablEism which seems to have had its origin in Babylonia; 
and the zeal always shown by the former against the latter, may 
have been one, agent in the overthrow of the original Babel. It 
does not follow from the name of "Median" that these conquerors 
were of the Aryan race, -to which, the latter Medes undoubtedly 
belonged; for at a very early period, Scythian hordes overran the 
table-land of Asia; and the very name of Media seems to be a 
Turanian word, signifying the country. BesidJ)s, elemental worship 
seems to have originated with the Turanians. On the other himd, 
there is clear evidence of an Aryan element' in the early population 
01 Babylonia; and 'the most recent philological enquiries tend to 
an approximation between the Turanian and Aryan dialects. In 
the absence of clearer tests and better information, the safest con4' 

elusion seems to be that the country was conquered by a mixed 
Scytho-Aryan race, who were called" Medians" in the old tradi
tions of Babylonia, simply because they came froin Iran. Obscure 
as is the part played by this race in the revolutions of Babylonia, 
it has left there the most durable monument of its power, at least 
if some 'of the best authorities are right in believing that cuneiform 
writing originated with the Turauians. ' 

§ 12. 'l'he recovery of dominion in the country by a native race, 
and the final prevalence of SablEism over the Magian elemental 
worship, appears to be represented by the Third Dynasty of Berosus ; 41 

.. Gen. xi. 8, v. ! • 

to Respecting its chronolog'cal coincidence with the traditional beginDing of 
,be A88yro-BabyloDiall !tiIIgdom,_ Notes &lid llIustrations JA}. 
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to which (and the succeeding dynasty) alone can we refer the 
most ancient monuments of the Babyl!.mian cities. 'l'he name. of 
those cities connect them, on the other· hand, with the monarchy 
of the Cushite Nimrod, whose own name seeml to be preserved In 
the title of Bilu-Nipru, the god of the chase, and in that of th' 
city of Nipru (Calneh, now Niffer, S.E. of Babylon), which was 
the special seat of the worship of that deity. 10 

The seat of this Cushite monarchy-the first which its monu
ments enable us to regard as properly historical-is placed by those 
monuments (as we have seen) in the southern tetrapolis of Baby
loaia. In that quarter, also, the oldest traditions make civilization 
enter from the sea. Accordingly the city, which the oldest extant 
inscriptiona seem to mark as the capital, was Bur (now MugMir), 
the furthest to the south of all the cities of Chaldrea. Ita site (a 
little below 310 N. latitude) was no doubt originally on the Ihore 
of the Persian Gulf; and its .hip. are mentioned in connection with 
those of Ethiopia.. It was, in later times, the greater southern 
seat, 88 Borsippa. was the northern, of the sacred learning of the 
Chatdll!&ns.ft 

The bricks of the basement story" or the chief templ&-towers tn 
the southern tetrapolis are stamped with the name of UBl1KH, or 
Urkham,- who is described as "King of Hur and Kingi-Accad ;"" 
and his eeal-cylinder il engraved with figure. showing conaiderable 

• Thll e1ty ...... tAl be the BiAIh/ of Ptolemy. The etymological oonnectlon of 
Nimrod and Nipru, by the uoual Intercbange of the Iablala m and, bef.re r, II 
obTioua. 81r H. BewUnoon Indo tbe root-meaning In tbo Syrt80 _ (tAI,,,,"_) ; 
and a t,,0·1014 light It thl'O"'lVD on Nimrod'. own character, ..... bunter tt and u 
tbo bero-epcmymuo of tbe Babylonlanl, by tnocr\ptlona of more tball one A .. yrIaa 
king, wbo .... _bed so .. '""'1in9 (or pur"mog) &be people 01 BUu-Nlpru" 
(Bewlin.."., 'ENa, X. tAl Herod. Book J.' p.697). It ill tAl be oboerved tba' 
~lmrod need Ilot be aboolutel,.ken .. a,.,.,.,.InOan. s., wbere a,,,,,,.,.ma, be 
deoerlbed by the Ilame of the national d1nne bora. All Arab tradition Identlflu 
Nimrod witb &be ...... tellatlon of tbe .. pnt" (81 OjlJfUtJ) wbleb w. aall, aller 
the Oreek.. Orion. 

II Tbougb Bur appean, In ""tant InllCrlptl ...... so the ... t of tbe woroblp of tb. 
)fOOD (Silo or Burlci) , &bore \0 .... idell ... of • more anelent .. or,b1p of AmI, tbe 
IUprema god of tbe BabylAmlane and Ailyriano. The tradltlona mentioned abaTe 
.. ould _ I'8&ber &0 point tAl Calneb (Ni"..,) so tbe .. pltal; but, In all pro. 
babiUty, the lour e1tiea were originally Independent, and dominated Mer one 
anotber In tum. The opInlAm &bat Bur .... the Ur-CluudIm, or Ur DIu.. 
CJhaUkM, of 8crIpture, .. benoe tbe tamil, of Torab and Abrabam migrated , .. bleb 
.. nnot be full, _ bere) ill noticed Incldentall, below (f 17, Ilote). 

• The upper otme)'o are I/tampod wI&b other nemea, lOUIe .. ell knowll u4 of a 
.ate period ;-a proof of tbe bigher antlqull)' of the namea below. 

II Bil name ( .. bleb ill Interpreted .. ligbt of tb. 8111l '" Meml tAl bave been pre. 
~ by a tradition .. bicb turn, up, curlouol, enougb, so late so tbe tim. of 
Otid, wb., III tbe fable of C1rtta and Leumtb ... mentiono Oro"- ... tbe ..... enlb 
III ...-ion from Relu, (')(etam.' I ... U2, :'18). It ill almoot IUperftuOUI Ie 
_k &bat &be claHtcal Bel.,. ill onl, &be mytbleal lmpereonatlon of B.I, and 
&be bero-eponymul of Bab)'lon. 

II ThiI_ tAl be the tnrItAIrIol ~gnatlon(otthe Baaoltoe ofCba\Ua. 
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art.1I$ His temilles are dedicated to Belus lind Beltis. and to the 
Sun and Moon. His son ILGI is recorded as the finisher of some 
of his father's buildings at Hur, particularly the temple of the 
moon-goddess (Bin). These inscriptions, in a rough, bold chao 
rscter, on the buildings whose rude workmanship and sun-dried 
bricks, with the absence of lime-mortar, show them to be tbe oldest 
in .tbe Babylonian plain, remind us of the quarry-marks of Khufu 
and Nu-Khufu on tbeir far more perfect pyramid. The contrast 
not only marks the vast superiority of the earliest architecture of 
Egypt to that of Chaldrea, but it reminds us of the want, in the 
latter case, of those treasures of information which are preserved in 
the pictures of the Memphian tombs. 

§ 13. The next names on the monuments, in point of antiquity, 
are those ofKud1W-mabuk (or Kudur-mapula) and his father, Sinti
sllil-Khak, in which the highest authorities recognise an Elymrean 
character.1iS Kudur-mabuk· is designated by the title of "Ravager 
of the West" (Apda Martu). Now Berosus marks a distinction 
between the Third 1Jynasty of 11 kings and the Fourth of 49; and 
the earliest Biblical record of a conquering king (at least after 
Nimrod) is that of Chedorlaumer, king of Elam,11I wbo-with his 
three associate kings, Amrsphel, king of Shinar, Arioch, king of 
Ellasar, aud Tidal, king of nations-made an expedition against 
the cities of Canaan on the Dead Sea, ovel' which he bad already 
ruled for twelve years, and defeated them and the neighbouring 
Amalekites and Amorites, but was overtaken lind defeated ou bis 
march home by Abraham and his Amorite allies, in tbe neigh
bourhood of Damascus." The Scripture narrative clearly shows 
that, as E'.arly as the 19th century B.C., a king, who was at the head 
or a confederacy of several states (large or small), with its seat in 
the lower valley of the Euphrates, made conquellts to the west of 

II It is now unfortnnatelyloot, but Sir R. x. Porter, who had it, haa left an 
engraving ot it in his 'Tra,.ela,' which is copied in Rawlinson's ' FiYe Monarchies,' 
901. i. p. 118 (first edition) • 

.. This element i ...... in till' prefix Kudur and in the tel'lDination .K7iak. whioh 
appear. again on the bricka of Snsa in the name 7irkhak, the identity of wblch 
with the name of the celebrated Ethiopian 7irhakali confirms the Cushite nation
ality. .Ak ill said by Josephus to mean king in the sacred language of Egypt, and 
the BalDe element Burvive. in the Turkish JfJoakan. Several other Damea on the 
Chald81an monumenta, of forms clearly Turanian. are alao found on those of 
8nai&n.a. Besides these points of agreement, the characters of the Susianian 
in.&eriptions bear a close resemblance to the hieratic writing of Babylonia.. On the 
atate of Susiaua at this period, .... Sir H. Rawlinson, • Essay VI.' &c., p. 448. 

,ar Twa name. given in.. the Septuagint version in the form Ohodollogo.nor, is 
explained by Sir H. Rawlinson aa KNdur-lag ......... i.e. t10e Ie"""'" 0' Lagamer. a 
deity of Elam or 8usiana. Sir Heruy at first identified Cbedorlaomer with .K7iNdt,_ 
mapultJ i but he DOW regards the former as the Original 8usianian conqueror who 
established his dominion over Babylonia, and the latter .... a descendant, Qf far 
inferior oonoequence. The date of the 4th d:rnasty of IIerosu. agrees admirab~. 
with the received date of Abraham. ([lee Prof. Rawlinson' •• Fi .. Great MOI\&I'o 
Iobie .. ' vol. i. p. 206.) ... Genesis :li9. I-IJ. 

,'-NC. Ul6T. 
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that river, as far as the banks of the Jordan, but. was finally re
pulsed. Elam, the kingdom of Chedorlaomer, has but one mean
ing, the country beyond the Tigris, to the east of the Babylonian 
plain, which was peopled In the earliest timeR by a Cushite race. 
81dnar, the kingdom of Amraphel, is Babylonia. itself, especially in 
the narrower sense j and the people of Amraphel may ha.ve been 
the original Semitio population, whose chief seat was Babylon. 'rhe 
name of .Arioch, king of Ellaaar, seems to point to the .Aryan ele
ment, of whose presence in Babylonia. we have other evidence. 
The "nations" which owned Tidal for their king were most pro
bably the Scythian nomad tribes, whom tradition represents as 
spreading over all Western Asia in the earliest times, and whose 
influence has been traced in the TurlUlian element of the old Baby
lonian language. Such a combination of t.he four great races, 
Hamitic, Semitic, Aryan, and Turanian, is confirmed by the name 
of Kiprath-atrbat (four tongues or nations), given to the people of 
Babylonia in the cuneiform inscriptions. 'l'he mixture lasted (with 
the usual change of the merging of the Hamitic element in the 
Semitic) under all the succeeding empires, 80 that the Medo
Persian kings found it necessary to pub1ilih their edicts in three 
distinct languages: their own, which was Aryan; the Assyrian, 
which was Semitic; and the Scythian or Turanian.- From all 
this we may draw the conclusion that, sbout the time of Abraham, a 
new line of conquerora-but still, like the former dynasty, of Cushite 
raoe-passed the Tigril from Elam into Babylonia, and pushed on 
acr088 the Euphrates to the banks of the Jordan, where, however, 
their conquests were but temporary.eo 

§ 14. '1'he extension of the Babylonian dominion over AsHyria 
bad probably been effected under the previoul dynaaty; II but we 
have distinct evidence of tha.t dominion about the middle of the • I 

19th century B.O., under IIfTnJ-Dagoo (i.e. Dagon Mar. him). whose 
son, 8ha_ilJa (or Sha1TlAU- Vtd), i. named, in a celebrated In
ecription of Tiglath-pileser I., ILl the builder of the temple of .Ana 
at Kileh-Bherghat, on the Upper Tigris, 701 yeart before the temple 
WILl restored },y the Assyrian king." 8hama8-ilJa appeart to have 

- At tb. _t doy. the Turkl.b IJOftI'Ilmmt or tbe ..... atl'}' lMa .. _lama
tion. in Ita own Taronlan languap, ID tlae _lila Arabia, and ID the Al'}'an 
PeTRian. # 

.. Tbooe wba Identify .. U. or the Cbudlm " wltb the Bu. or Babylonia ...... 4 
tbe migration or Terab·. famil,. aa part or a ,.... moyemeDt of _Itla co~ 

I ttem, of whieh the migratioD of the Pbomteianl wu umber .a.e~ Na, ... 81r 
B. RawlinlOD 0-. ... the ""podltlon of Cbedorlaamor. at tbe beod of rour trIbet, 
oYer 2600 mU .. or ..... ntl'}'. Ioob I~lr like a lIIO\'eJDent or colonlaatlon. II •• 
Poole ea"'l!ftta a _"ectI"" bet_een tbw ..- w_wanl dlIplaeement or 8emltel 
and tbe InYUi"" or Egypt by the Hyktooo. • 

.. EoJ-iau,. .".""liar co the morlJinai .-tar or Oeneolo So II : __ boYe." • 
• _ JI_ and muoCratimIa (A/. 
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been a viceroy of Assyria,· while another sOn of Ismi-})agon (read 
doubtfully lbil-anu-auma) is styled" governor of Hur." The latter 
built the public cemeteries, which are the most conspicuous, and the· 
most remarkable for their construction, of the ruins at Mugheir. 
Nipru (Calneh, now Niffer), the city of Bel-Nipru,- and appa
rently the capital of the northern tetrapolis of Babylonia, is men
tioned in the titles of Ismi-Dagon. But the first king of whom 
records have been found at Babylon itself is. Naram-,in, whose 
name is inscribed on an alabaster vaie,8/J and who is named in an 
inscription of Nabonidus, the last king of Babylon, as the builder 
of the great temple at Sippara (Sepharvaim, now Mosa~o), another 
city of the northern tetra polis, which I Berosus makes the _place 
where Xisuthrns (on the eve of the Deluge) hid the tables con
taining the sacred law.86 These memorials tend to show that the 
8eat of power had been transferred to the northern tetrapolis about 
the middle of the 18th century B.C. The earliest use of the title of 
"King of Bahylon" is by Meroaack-namana (but the reading is 
donbtful), on the brickll of a pavement at the great Bowariek 
mound at Warka (the ancient Erech), which contains the ruins of 
the temple built by Urnkh to BelLis. From the titles of Bin-shada, 
on the upper bricks of the same temple, it appears that Erech was 
the capital of Lower Babylonia about B.O. 1700. Among several 
other kings, whose names are compounds of Bin (the Moon), Tur
si'll is distinguished as the founder of a remarkable city of unknown 
name, the rnins of which are now called ..t1bu-Bkarein. Purna
puriya8 repaired Urukh's temple of the Sun at Benkereh (Larsa); 
and his son, D'llHf'i-galazu (or Kouri-gaku), built a fortress on the 
Assyrian frontier (Hi8r-Durrigala~u), which is mentioned long 
after on an inscription of Sargon, and the site of which is marked 

'by the great ruins of the Tel-Nimrud, at ..t1kkerkul,c N.W. of 
Bagdad: while his very name is still preserved by the ruined 
city of Zerglfl, near the confluence of the Bhat-el-HUi with the 
Euphrates. The close of this important dynasty seems to be 
marked by Khammarubi and his son Bhamsi-luna, many of whose 
clay tablets have been found at Tel-Bifr and Babylon.- 'l'he 

.. Sir Henry Rawlinson observes tbat A88yria aeems at this time to have been 
weak and insignificant, administered ordinarily by B'bylonian I!Iltraps •. whose 
office was one of no great rank or dignity. The titles of three or four of them, on a 
tablet discovered at Kileh-lIluJrghat, belong to the most hnmble claos of dignities. 
The name of ABsyria never once occurs on the old Babylonian monuments . 

•• See above, p. 208, note 50. 
81 Some authorities hold this inscription to be one of the most ancient in 

Babylonia • 
.. Another Yesding ascribe. this to Sagaraktiy .... the fatber of Naram-sin • 
., The ruins themselve8 are of the Parthian period. S. Tbere is BI.o in the Briti.b Museum a .tons tablet, .aid to have been brought 

b om Babylon, engraved with the name and titl .. of Khamm.rllbi. 

• • p 2 
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former was conspicuous for the greatneS8 oC his works. lksid~ 
repairing the temllie of the Sun at &nlrereh, and building a palace 
at Kalwadho.,· near Bagdad, it has been recently di8CO\"ered tha' 
Khammarubi was the constructor oC the Old Rugal Canal, or 
Canal if K1.ammarubi, as he calla it in an inacription, which 
records how he carried the waters to the desert plains and dry 
ditches, and gathered the people of SUfflir and .Accatl (the two c;hiel 
races in Babylonia) into cities. A tablet in the nritish Museum h81 
the names of twenty-two kings after Khammarubi; and the whole 
number of royal names disoovered is nearly 60, a near correspondence 
with the 60 kings of the Third and Fou.rth Dyruutiel of Berosus. 

§ 15. The end of the latter dynasty, a little before B.O. 1500, 
according to the chronological echeme given above, corre8ponds very 
nearly with the most probable epoch of the expul8ion of the Shep
herds from Egypt and the beginning of tbe Asiatio conqUests of tbe 
Egyptian kings of the XVlIlth dynasty. We have aceD that 
those conquests extended into Mesopotamia and AlII!yria, and that 
both Nineveh and Babylon paid tribute to the Pbaraohs. We have 
also seen that the Upper country, at 18811, "81 held by a number 01 
tribes, comprised under the general name of Rotennou, each ruled 
by the king of its chief city, who again and again made lubmission 
to Egypt. All this indicates that Alsyria !lad become independent 
of the southern kingdom, but Willi not yet organized into a kingdom 
of her own, and that the lOuthern kingdom itself bad correspond
ingly declined. Now it i. jUlt during this period of ElQ'ptian 
Bupremacy in Westero Asia, from the conquests of Thothmes L to 
the last -victories of Ramesel III., that Beroaus represents 9 
.. Arabian" kings 88 ruling at Babylon for 245 yesrs.'1O 'fhi. indi
cates the overthrow of the old .. ChalcLesn" monarchy by a new 
Semitic conquest or re"olution; but whether the now rulers were' 
the kings of an organized atate; or tribes that poured over the land 
ftl the II8Ild. of the desert encroach beyond tho boundary of the 
Jo:upluates; or the Semitic population of Babylonia itacir, ,haking 
olf the yoke of their muters; and whether the change W88 con
nected with the Egyptian conquests 81 cal\88 or 88 effoc~ll tile,", 
are questions awaiting solution. 

The theory, that tbese .. Arabians" represent the growing power 
of the Hittites, anticipates the epoch of that power, and aeeWl con
tradicted by the El!yptian monuments, which Dever place the 
El,da, but alwRY' the Rotennou, in Mesopotamia. A more 

• This, the tndltlcmal 011, of B ........ to In ...... tIn'lJotII .. lbe .......... &om 
.bleb oome wrilen bey. _ lbe ....... of CIa4lIkaft. and .. the .poI wbon the 
.... of the ..... enanl ... bolleYed to baYe been buried durin, the Babylon.... I 

aptiYit}' of lb. lew.. (!lee Sir H. a..Ii_ • I!ou, VI.' ...... p. 440. Dote., 
.. The D1UDber or ktnpia -.-..017 adequate 10 the DlIDlller or , ..... - IIM7 

IDdIcaIe IIIe IUPftIIUIeJ or $rI_ 
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plausible OplDlOD connects them with 110 great wave of Semitio 
pressure towards the East, set in motion by the expulsion of the 
Shepherds from Egypt. .A. curious tradifion is preserved in a book 
on "Nabathrean Agriculture," written at Babylon about the begin-. 
ning of the Christian era, aud translated into Arabic in the 10th 
century, that a dynasty of Oanaanite kings succeeded, after long 
conflicts, in supplanting the Chaldrean dynasty in Babylonia. The 
chronographer, George Syncellus, gives the names of six: kings of 
the Arab dynasty; but it is remarkable that their forms are dis
tinctly Babylonian. One of them, Nabius, may be identified with 
Nabou, which is stamped on the bricks both of Erech and of 
Babylon.n The end of this Arab dynasty appears to be connected 
with that great uprising of Mesopotamia which led to the campaigns 
of Rameses III. . It was followed by the establishment of an inde
pendent kingdom at Nineveh, beside which that of Babylon con
tinued for about six: centuries and a half, sometimes in subjection, 
and oftener at war, till she recovered the supremacy under the new 
Chaldrean dynasty of Nabopolassar. 

§ 16. Throughout this summary of the earliest history of Baby
lonia, we have been careful to avoid, as far as possible, the use of 
the words Ohaldrea and Ohaldrean, except in the strictly geogra
phical sense attached to them by the classical writers. Recent 
writers,72 chiefly on the authority of Berosus,' speak of the early 
Babylonian kingdom as the Ohaldrean Monarchy, just as if the 
name were indisputably a native one. But the fact is, that the 
word is neither used in any Qriginal history nor in any contempo
rary inscription. In Scripture, the land is Shinar, and neither 
Nimrod nor Chedorlaom:er is called a Ohaldrean (either in that form, 

fI Two others of these name. are Merodacll and Bel, the tutelary deities of 
:Babylon &Ad BOfsippa; and the position of the whole six, in immediate succession 
to the seven primitive ChaldEans, seems to break their connection with the 
Arabian dynast)' of Berosus. . 

,. EspeCially Professor Rawlinson, in the First Book of his • Five Great Monar
chies of the Ancient Eastern World.' The phrase in the text is not meant to 
imply that Berosus is the only authority for this use of the word. But the other 
arguments. cannot be considered as more than confirmatory; and the chief of 
them-the mention in Scripture of "Ur of the Chaldees "-is, to a great extent, a 
petitio principii: rather amusingly 80 when (for instance) it is said that u Cas
dim has been derived from Oh .. ed, the son of Nahor (Gen. xxii. 22); but, if l'r 
til ... already" city Of the Ctuldim before AlJ1'alIam quitted it, the name of Casdim 
CtmfWt pOiribly have been derived from his nephew." (' Diet., of Bible,' B. v.) 
Not to stand upon the previous question, concerning the correctness of the ren
dering of .. Ur Cha.dim" by Ur of the Ohaldees, we must remember that it ;, 
merely a translation, and that the identification of the names rests therefore OB. 

the authority of the LXX.; 80 that the question io-" What did tMt! understand 
by the Ohalth .. ," Unle.s both Ur and Chald",,, could be shown to have a litlfl/# 
and defi,. ... sense (the contrary of which is the fact), and unle .. it could be proved· 
that the people of Babylonia were (J}"JIldim, the diBtinctiwe epithet Chtuidim might 
be an argument lIB much against, ae for, the U,. on the Euphrates. M. Oppert 
maintains that Ur-Chtudim is simply the Babylonian for U Land of the Two 
Rivers" = MeJOpotamia. In the tllree passages of 88., wherQ,alone ~t occur., u. 
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or in the Hebrew form of Chasdim). As to the inscriptions, let U8 
hear one of the highest authorities in cuneiform literature:-

" It is particularly worthy qf remark that, throughout the series of 
legends" (i.e. inscriptions, not /abletJ) .. which remain to us of the 
kings of Hur and Accad, the name of CHALD.!IA fIetIer ones occllr. 
in a Bingle sentence. It would be hazardous to assert, on the 
.tren~th of this negative evidence, that the Chalda!anl had no 
existence in the country during the age in question; but thus much 
is certain, that they could not have been the dominant race at the 
time, and that Berosus therefore, in naming the dynasty C1I1J1drraft 
must have used. that term in a geographical, rather than in an 
ethnological, sense. The name of Knldai (or Kaldi) Cor the ruling 
tribes on the Lower Euphrates, is first met with in the A8syrian 
inscriptions which date from the early part of the 9th century B.C."" 

This mention of the name, however, is valuable as .bewing that 
it was a distinctive appellation of Lower Mesopotamia long before 
ita well-known use under the later Babylonian empire; and the 
continuity of the religious system, then known as Chaldala,., with 
that represented by the earliest templ&-towers iI an argument for 
the continuity of the name in tilia connection. Who the VIII,1<\omn8 
were, and whence they derived their origin, will be best con.idered 
when their name appears unmistakably in history." 
may quite aa well denOU a _,., aa a ell, (Gen. sl. II; llY. '; ".bem. Ill. 7). 
Tb. Ur-CIwIMIim or tbe .. JI8I"8II"8 Ia repreoented by .. lb. "...., oJ tA. Cbaldee ... In 
Acta 'Oil. f; and In Gen. SY. 7 It II oontruted .. lib the , ...... lliyan by God to 
Abrabam; and it Ia neYer called .1.,...,..ly a elll/ • 

.. Sir H. C. Rawlinson, 'Appendis to lIftod.' Book I., EllaY VI., In Prot. 
Ra .. lin .... •• 'Herodotoo" Yo1. I. p. "9. Bee ,,_ and J1\oltratlonl (B). 

f. The Hebre .. ChMd"'" .. blcb the LXX. and rollowln, tnnolaton render 
CIwIldD!o and Chal_, ne~er oceun before tbe tim. or tho lain Babylonian 
empire-.. ben It 1.0 oonltantl" applied to the k .... and _Ie ...... 11 .. '" tho , 
learned ._ (ao in .DGmel)-.cept in one _, wbere the .. baudo or ChMdi • .. 
join tbe .. 8_" In barryiRJ tbe property or lob (Job L 1&-17). Tbl. 
pa_e 1.0 a JOod prour tbat tbe name denoteo a triln, and not merely a olael, bUI 
tbe ecene or the book or Job Ia not eertaln enougb to Ifi" an a'lrQment lor tbe 
locality ot thla tribe. The queotion 1.0 ye" mucb that or Ur o~er aJOin. 

NOTES AND ILLUSl'RATIONl:!. 

(A). EARLY BABYLOSIA1{ CHIIO
NOLOGY. 

It mllllt not be ouppoeed tbat the 
date or 8.0. 2458 (lfiven at p. lOt) Ia to 
be taken B. an .-rtained cbronologlcal 
epoeb; bot it 1.0 deol .. ble to .bow tbe 
_u1to wbicb· .. ouId be obtained by 
~D' the .,_ or _ ...... bleb 
..... ptaIIeO .... only be made wben 
they .... ccmftrmed, .. In Ibe 7tb and 
8tb (and to _ ostenl In the 8tb) 
.~ by pool~.. hI.otorIcaI 1Dfor_ 

matton. Beyond that Umlt tbe d." .. 
or their probabillt, dependo on tbe 
..alae ... e maJ' &Nip to tbe .. trona.
mical ClOIDpotation ... blcb •• know to 
bave been kept by the Cbald.an pr\eoto 
mucb more porrectiy tban by the 
ElryptI..... Bo& then _ be IItU. 
doubt tbal, In both _. lb. alleJed 
obeerYatione a .. limpl, oomputaUono 
..... k .... d. _din, to an artlftclal 
oyetem. The ltatameat that C.,lutb..,..., 
.. hi ICCOID-"'" AIeUDder to Baby_ 
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Ion, Wll8 able to send thence to Aris
totle a series of astronomical observa
tions taken by the ChaldmllIlB for an 
nnbroken period of 1903 years, rests on 
a fal .. reading: the true reading, 81,000 
years, proveo the artillcial nature of the 
chronology.· 

Sir Henry :Rawlinson gives other 
eomputationa of the traditional date 
of the Chaldlea,n kingdom. t 

Years. 
Greek Era of PhoroneUS} 

(see Clinton; • F. R.,' B.e. 1753 
vol. i. p. 139). .... ... 

before that time accord. 480 
• Observations at BabrlOn} 

ing to Berosus... ... 

B.C. 2233t 

Age of Semiramis, or date} 
ohiege of Troy (accord. B.C. 
ing to Hellanicus) ... 

lIa~~:n.~.uil~.~f:: ~~ f 
1229 

1002 

B.e. 2231§ 

Era 0' Ariphron at Athensa.e. 826 
Duration of Aasyrian t 1460 

monarchy... ... ... i 

2286 
Deduct reign of Belus 55 

n.e. 2231 

It will be observed that these num. 
be1'8 lead up to the beginning of the 
Third /)gnaIty of Ber08U8, the lIrst of 
the two which he calla .. Chald ......... 
i... native d1'lasties of Babylonia, to 
the exclusion or his Ie Median» dynasty. 
The probable reasons for considering 
the overthro.. of the last-named 
dynasty, or rather domination, as the 
proper beginning of the earliest Baby. 
Ionian kingdom are IP""'n in the 
text (p. 209). 

Another remarkable oequence of 
numbe1'8 IIl.ado up to the acceasion of 

one of the Kings named on the very 
early inscriptions, by putting together 
the dota furnished by the inscriptions 
of certain A.soyrian kings: the sum. 
mary being as folio ... :~ 

Date of lIavian in.} 
scription (10th year B.C. 892 
of Seunacherib) ... 

Defeat of Tlglath.} . 41 
pileser I. by Mera- beB• 
dach-adan-akhi... yeare .ore 

Interval bet .... n the} 
defeat and the 10 
building of the yeare 
temple (eay) ... 

Demolition of the ( 60 
temple ... '... ..., years before 

Period during WhiCh} 64 • 
the _pie had • 
stood ... ...... yeare 

Allo .. for two genera-} 
tions (Sham .... Vul 40 
and Ismi.Dagon) ... yeare 

Dote of .lsmi.Dagon'al B.e. 1861 
aCCe8Sl0D ••• • .. , 
The monuments mention &e'ftral 

kings who were almost certainlr before 
lami.Dagon. 

(8). ON THE CHALD.EANS AND 
THE AKKAD. 

The following qnotation from Sir Henry 
BaWlinSOD * gives a fair view of the 
opinions now -gene1'8lly entertained by 
cuneiform scholars (with eome not very 
important modiftcstions)on this importan& 
boli difIlcul& question:-" It is only re
cently that the dorkness which bas eo long 
enveloped tbe history of the Chal-'" 
has been e\eared up, but we are now able 
to present a tolel'8bly clear account of 
them. The ChaldlBsns, theu, appear to 
have been .. branch of the great Hamlte 
rare of .ud:ad, wblch inhabited Babylonia 
from the earliest times. With this race 
orlg!nated tho art of writiog, the building 
of cities. the institution of a religious 
system. and \he cultivation of aU science. 
and of astronomy In particular. ;rhe 
Iacguage of these Akkad presents ._ties 
with tbe African dialects on the one side, 
aod with the Tnranian, or those of High 
Asia, un the other. It stands somewbat 
In the same relation as the Egyptian to 
the Semitic languages, belonging as It 

.. Nole to Herod. l. l8l.1D. Bawllmoa' •• c.. 
do_·~LP.S11L 
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"ollld ...... Iio the ...... & parent .tool< 
from whieb the &mnk .. tream of the 
SemIUc Iiongu .. alao apmng. bet .... there 
woo a ramification of Semillc 4Ialec"'. and 
before SemlU&m even be4 beccme lU~oc& 
to 1&s peculiar org&nloatlon and develop
menlA. In thll primitive Akkadian Iioogue 
(wbleb 1 have been aoculliomed generally 
to 4enomlnabl Scytblc, from 1&0 near oon
l.ocLion with the 8cythlc41alec&of Penta), 
we .. p ..... rve4 aU the sclenllOc &reall ... 
known to the Babylonian., long after the 
Semitic element hlkl beoome pre4om\n&D& 
In tbe land-It w ... In fuel, the language 
of eclence In the Eat ... the Lalln w .. In 
Europe 4urllll! the Middle Acee. 

.. When Semitic &ribel .. lahUohed ID 
empl .. In Aoeyrla In tho 13th contu., 
B.C. they adopted the alphabet of the 
..tldoJd. and with certoln mocIIOca&loDl 
appUed It Iio their own language; but 
4urlng the aeven conturle. wbieb followed 
of Semldc dominion a& Nineveh and 
Babylon, thia Aasyrlan language .... 
m .... ly uaed for historical reoords alld 
olllcial docnmenll. The mytbologlcal, 
astronomical, and other actenUOc &oble&s 
found a& Nlneveb are ""du.lvely In the 
A kkadlan longuage, and are thDi ebown 
to belong to 8 prleet.cla&!, e:uctlJ' anawer
Ing to the Chald ..... of profane hlaliorJ 
and of the book of Daniel. 

.. We thOl ... bow U Ia that the Cba\. 
deaD. (\aken generally for the AkkIId) 
ore epoken of In the prophetical boob of 
8crlpture II compnolng the arml .. of th. 
&emIlie I<lngo of Bobylon, and II the 
general Inbabi"'n'" of the count.,. wblle 
In other autborlll .. they .... 411t1ngulabed 
.. pbllueoph..... &ltronomen, and magi
dauo,-aa, In raet, the opec1al 4epnol&orleo 
oflClenoe. 

" U \0 further wry IDtereoUng to end 
that partleo of theae Cbaldam AkkIId " .... 
tranoplanted by the AMyrlan klngo from 
the plain. of Babylon to the AnnenllD 
mountoino In the 8th and 7th centorl .. 
B.C. and _ thl. tranolatlon took place to 
ouch an ext.ent, _In the ....... pllon. of 
8argon the _pblcal name of ..lit""" 
\0 ...... lim. appUed to the mounlalD .. 
Inltead of the nrnaclllar IItIe of Bam • .., 
or A,..."t-an esceUent \JIaotratlon being 
thDl alr0rde4 of the notl_ of Chal""""'" 
In thl. quarter by 10 many of the (I_I< 
biotorlaoa and geograpbers. lila probable 
that both the Georglau and Armenian len
magee II the pretM'nl day ... taln many 
_ of the 014 CIIald_ opeecb, that 
..... thuln_taIG the ....... \17 3600 
,eanap..'· 

Further ligbl Ia thrown 011 the Akka4 
and their IIlerata ... by the fuUowlag ... 
marka of a m ..... recent wrlblr <III the 
'Brltlsb and Forelgu l!evlew: No. 103, 
Janua." 1870. vol. IL p. 80&) 1-" The 
valley of the Euphratoo W&I the aeal of a 
very early e1vlll .. tlou. and tho blrtb.pl ... 
af many of the artoaud IOlen .... known to 
the claulcal DOtioDO of antiquity. Baby
lonia "oo Inbablted at on early period by 
• race of peepl. entl ... ly dtlJ .... nl from 
the Semitic populatlon know. In bl.lorlc 
tim... Tbl. poople bad an abundaat lite
rature; and tbey were the Inventora or • 
.yslem of "rltlng wblch Wal at Orot 
bleroglyphlc, but gradually cbanged Into 
wbat t. called the cunelfbrm or arrow
b .. ded cbaracter •••• _ Of the people wbo 
In .. .,.ted thla .,.atom of .... tlng very IItti • 
Ia known wltb oertolnt,.; and evea tbelr 
name ia a matter of 40ubt. I. tbe ... Iy 
Semitic period .. e Ond Bal>ylonla Inbablted 
by two ....... who "e" .. lied tho S"",{" 
or Kam. and the AkkIId(' Tbe sum," 
or Kaori w .... a foreign trlbo. ualled by tb' 
Babylonlano LIoIm-KalIJj or 'the dog
tongued,·· probably In allusion to tbelr 
.trango 1an1fU4l!'!. Tbey were moot p .... 
babl, a branch of till! trlbeo called CouIPi, 
CUIH(, and mn(, by cl ...... 1 .. rltero.t 
Tb_ trlbeo lived to tbo ... t of Baby. 
lon1a; and tholr dominion In that count.., 
Ia probably alluded to In tbe book of 
Gen .. ia L .... 12, A. the _I" a"peer 
to ho ... been foreign.... It Ia nataral to 
ouppnoe that the otber tribe. tb. AkJozdI, 
ftpreaento the orIgtnallnhobilanla of Baby. 
Ionia; ond ". lind that ID eorly In_lp
Uone tb. count., Ia called K"",,·akktuJ 
and JlIJ.I.4kI«uJ. 'the oounWy of Akkad.'· 

"The language of the A/WuU. wbo o'I~
natly tlaed lbe cuneiform .tgno, " .. dif
ferent from any known IG ho •• 01""'1 In 
thecounWyln hlotorlc tI_." Som. of Ito 
pecullarlUe. are d ..... becI, and the writer 
prauee4o:-" T_ and Ilmlto. pecullarl
tI. In lIB .tmctu ... marl< the Akked &I 

decidedly 4111'0renl I\'om any Semltlo 
tongue. The .. ,11811 cuneiform .... '" .re 
.. rltten In tha Akkad language, and .. eU 
nblblllbe pecuUar1u. of IfJI .. ocabul • ., 
and grammar.- Amonl the examplel 
from RawltDlOll aod Nom,', 'CunPirorm 
lnomptiono of Weotem Alia,' .ramped on 
the brlckI of B&b11on1an temp ..... tl al 01 
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Urukhis clted. an! the writer proceeds:
• But tbe bulk of the Akkad literature 
oonsit;ts of a large number of tnscripti01ls, 
cbiefiy mythological, wblch were origi
nally preserved in the libraries of Baby
lonia, and afterwards copied In Assyria, 
and accompanied by Interlinear transla.
tions, to exp)ain tbe Akkad to the Assy
rians. Their subject matter. as a general 
rule, consists of IIs18 of gods, hymns Bnd 
prayers to the gods, accounts of the Infiu
enee of various evil spirits to whom dis-
eases were attributed, and prayers against 
them. ••• Real blstorical matter is very 
aearoe In tbese early tablsta; but we bave 
part of an inscription of one early Baby
lonian king. wtlb aD Assyrian translation." 

"Such ill the cba.racter of the earliest 
literary collections of Babyloola; and the 
Akkad languag-, In wblch they were 
written, probably continued In use In tb.t 

country down to the close of the 16th 
century B c., and, for Bome official docu .. 
menta, even to a much later period. A'l 
some time anterior to the 19th century 
B.C., the Talley of tbe Eupbrdea was con
quered by a Semitic race. Of the origin of 
this race we at. presc!nr. know notbtng; it. 
i. possible that they mny have been tbe 
same as the Sumin or Kash', at one time 
the leading tribe In Babylonia. • • • The 
Semitic conquerors. whoever tbey were 
gradually imposed their own language on 
tbe country; bm:.. on tbe other hand, th('y 
borrowed the ByStem of writing In use 
there. From the Ume of the ~mi1;ie con~ 
quest the decline of the Akkad language 
began, and " period of mixed text<! (pan 
Akkod and part Semitic) commenced. It 
is rare that we find a text of an'llength . 
purely Semitic.." 

Figures from the Sij(net Cylinder of King Uruk. 
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§ 1. ASSYBIA is best known to classical students in connection 
with some of the most famous fictions which the Greek writers have 
handed down to us concerning the East. The' accurate notices of 
the Scriptures are so few and detached, that they only served but 
very partially to.correct the classic fables; till the excavations made 
by Mr. Layard and M. Botta, and the cuneiform inscriptions trans
lated by Sir Henry Rawlinson, Dr. Hincks, M. Oppert, and others, 
brought the whole series of native Assyrian annals within the range of 
history. Even the name has no definite meaning in the classical 
authors; the most painstaking- of whom, while pointing out the con
fusion made by the Greeks of Assyria with Syria, on the one hand,. 
includes in it Babylunia on the other; 2 and he shows his vague 
use of the word by the distinctive -mention of "those of the 
Assyrians who possessed Nineveh." 8 Contrast with this the exact
ness of the primeval Scripture notices of Assyria, as the land into 
which the Tigris flows eastward,· and as quite distinct from the land 
of Shinar.5 

The political Assyria of th~ Greek historians is, in fact, a general 
name for the whole series of kingdoms and empires which succeeded 
one another in the valley of the Tigris and Euphrates, from a myth
ical antiquity to the time of Cyrus; but with some idea, more or 
less clear in the various writers, _ of the distinction between the last 
Babylonian empire and its predecessors. Of the succession' and 
duration of those empires, Herodotus alone, as we shall presently 
see, had some idea. 

§ 2. The stories which were repeated for above two -thousand 
years, down to our time, lIS the early history of Assyria, are legends 
of heroes and a heroine, conceived in an Oriental spirit, and dressed 
up in the Greek mythical vein. Such facts as they may embrace 
are-as in the parallel, but less exaggerated, legend of Sesostris
gathered up from various periods into a single picture, and coloured 
from pure imagination. Their great source is betrayed by the chief 
Greek writer who repeats them, CTESIAS; who, while exalting his 
own authority above Herodotus, is a most untrustworthy witness 
on Oriental history •. His very opportunities of information, at the 

1 Herod .. vii. 63. For instances at the confusion in classical writers-as 
Xenophon, &c., down to Pliny and Mela-and for the essential difference between 
tbe names, see Rawlinson's note, I... Byria is probably (by a softening of. for 18) 

_ tbe Greek name for the land of Tyro (fitw); while AIByria is the Semitic Au" ..... 
If we look In the Old Testament for the Semiti .. name of 8yrl11, we always find 
Aram, i .•. , the Highland. (as distingoished from the valley of the Tigris and 
Euphrates, and perhaps from the comparatively low lands of Canaan). - _ 

• Herod. i. 178. He calls Babylon .. the most renowned and strongest city 01 
AnyrUJ" (in the time of Cyrus), .. whither, after the fall of NinBfJeh, the seat of 
government. bad been removed "-as if he considered the Assyrian and Babylonian 
empires e ... ntially one. I Herod. I. 102 • 

• Gen. ii. 14. This is the cO'1ect rendering. • Gen. :E. 11 • 

• 
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court of Artaxerxe8, were his greatest snare, for in every age tbe 
Persians have been singularly wanting in what has been cal\ed 
tbe historio sense. Their only modem historian is a poet, wbose 
cbronicles of the kings are mere romance; and limilar poeta IIl'I'm to 
have dooorated the legends of Assyria and Babylon, for the aske of 
enhancing the fame of the conqueror Cyrus' 'l'be poetic character 
and moral of th_ legendl were snch as tbe Greek. loved; representing 
as they do tbe rapid rise of a great conquering power under a mighty 
king and a migbtier queen, who derive their lineage from tbe god_, 
and wbose degenerate snocessors grow feebler an<l feebler, till the 
last of them perishes as in tbe catastropbe of an Attic tragedy. 

§ 3. Tbe four heroes of the legend are NnmB and 8EMIRUIIR, 
their son NINYAB, and tbe last king, SARDANAPALUS. The founder 
of tbe monarcby is not one of its real kinga at al\, but simply the 
herlHp07IymUll of Nineveh (in Greek, NiJlOr);7 to whom are 
ascribed all the conquesta of the A8I!yrisn empire, and others tbat it 
never made. This Assyrian chieftain, asY8 the ll'gend, undertook 
the conquest of Babylonia, wbich bad been overrun by tbe Araba. 
He first formed a band of youth.., 'whom he trainro to bear all 
fatigues and dangers; and tben, baving formed an al\iance with an 
Arabian chief, be invaded Babylonia. The inhabitants of the popu
)OUI cities, unused to war, were easily conquered, and the King 01 
Babylun and hia chililren were taken prisonera and put to death. 
Ninua now marched agaiuat Armenia, whose king, Barzanes, pro
pitiated him with presents, and furnished aU:liliaries to hi. army. 
The resistance of tbe King of Media, on tbe other hand, was 
punished by crucifixion; and, in tbe courae of aeventeen yeal'B, 
Ninul made himself master of a1l the land. from tbe Indus to the 
Tanaia and the MediterraneAn. He now rebuilt Nineveh, and called it 
after hi. own name; and, by attracting foreigners RI wel\ 88 natives 
to hia capital, he made it the greatest and most flourishing city 01 
the world. 

§ t. It W88 in the oonrae I/f a war against Bactria that SEMI8A1I18' 

• The aU.moa of Hnodot ... to .. _ of the P ........... ho w\Ahoci to dl""lI}' 
tbe nplol .. of CJru" ( .. .,...;;. d ry& IE."... L II) t. ....... rkabIJ lIIuolraWd 
by the hlghlJ ~ oIor1 .. bleh he _tAt .. the moot lruthful at the fou • 
........... of \be __ a lif., Berodotaa kn ..... nothing at JIlIn .... IIIDJU, or 
IiIlrdalUlpal .... ami OIlIJ 00 mud. of llemlnunlo .. t. __ .. lth her gmt .. or'" 
.t BabJloa. DIodont. 8ieuh .. ~ the oIor1of CteoIu with -.. ftriadDDa. 

, lIeN .. 0Il0 proof of the Ia_ of the Iqftd; for the true ~ 
of &he aatiblr .... .bIIMw (G ..... L 11). the ... _ dellJ of tho Aooyrlano. (!lee 
eUp. .... ii.) lIiII_ and lIin,.. ora both ImpenonaUODI of tbe rod H. or Hilt;, 
(the A..,nan B_"'-). aft«._ lii ...... b "00 ...... ed. IIlna. t. 110 """" .... 
be _lifted with H~ thaa wllh ... ,. otben of the kl .... In ...... 
....... H. t.. oomponen&. 

a W •• ball ,......IIJ .. thd \be ....... ___ U .... oetaaIlJ home, III 
lile old« _ killlfdom of """Jria, by a qu ..... ho appean, lilta \be m7lbical 
__ ... to haoe had • opeoial OODnectima .il~ BabJlOD. 
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at.tracted his attention. She was the daughter of the great gotldess 
of Ascalon, Derceto, who had exposed this fruit of .ler love for a 
mortal youth to perish; but, being saved and brought up by the' 
shepherd Simas, she became the wife of Oannes,9 governor of Syria, 
Bnd went with him to the Bactrian war. In the disguise of a soldier 
she scaled the wall of the capital, which Ninus had failed to take. 
'l'he King, in admiration of the exploit, took her for his wife, aud, 
on his death soon afterwards, she became sole queen. 

In emulation of her husband's creation of Nineveh, Semiramis built 
a new capital in Babylonia; and the legend ascribes to her the walls 
and bridges, quays and gates, ·temples, fortresses, and reservoirs at 
Babylon, which belong chiefly to Nebuchadnezzar ahd his sue
cesscrs.10 Nay more, in connection with a campaign against the 
rebellioui! Medes, she is made the builder of Ecbatana, the capital 
of Dejoces, and its great canal, and of the palace at mount Bagistan 
(now BehistUn). The rOOk-built city and palace of Van, the inscrip
tions on whose ruin. '!+ill preserve the memory of a race of Armenian 
kings, are ascribed to her., 

Extending the empire at both extremities; she conquered Egypt 
and a great part of Ethiopia, and resolved to be mistress of the wealth 
of India.. Informed of her preparations, the Indian king, Stabobrates 
(or Stratobatis),U sent her a letter of defiance, reproaching her with 
her debaucheries, and threatening to crucify her. His elephants gave 
him the victory, and Semiramis only escaped with the loss of two
thirds of her army. This defeat was, the term or her warlike 
expeditions, and the rest of her reign was occupied with her pro
digious works; so that (as Strabo says) nearly every great work 
in every part of Asia was ascribed to her. Her edifices found 
their limit only at the bounds of the habitable world, on the 
frontiers of Scythia; and there it was said that Alexander saw her 
own record of her deeds, in the inscription which is preserved by 
P01YlllDUS: "Nature gave me the form of a woman, but my deeds 
have equalled those of the bravest men. I ruled the empire of 
Ninus, which on the East touches the river Hinaman (Indus), on 
the South the land of frankincense and myrrh (Arabia Felix),oll 
the North the SaClll and the Sogdians. Before me no Assyrian 
beheld the seas: I looked upon four so remote that none had reached 
them. I forced rivers to flow where I wished, and I only wished it 
in places where they were useful. I mll,de' the barren soil fruitful, 

• We have already seen that this was the jish-god of the legend pr ... rved by 
Berosus, and worshipped in Pbilistia. Derceto is also common "" Philistia and 
Babylonia. (See chap. "vii.) 

,. Another proof of the lateue .. of the legend. 
11 This name appears to be the Sanskrit 8taO(J.f'apaN, that is, IArd ./IM nr,. .. 

Firmtl. This, like otber parts of the legend, may proballir belong to the provin ... 
.., oomparativo mythology. 
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by watering it with my rivers. I raised impregnable fortresses; I 
pierced roads with iron across impracticable rocks. My charilA. have 
rollen on roads where the wild beasts bad found no path. And in tbo 
midst of all my labours, I found time for pleasure and for love." 

At last, hearing that her son, Ninyas, was plotting agaiust her, 
instead of punishing his treason, she resigned the crown to him, and, 
after commanding all the governors to obey their new king, she dis
appeared in t.he form of a dove, and was worshipped as a goddess. 
Her mythical character is clear at every step from her birth to her 
apotheosis. She is the ideal of a female demigod, according to the 
Oriental standard, which is reproduced in Astarte, Derceto, and 
Dido. The stories of her amours are doubtless connected with the 
licentious ritaft of Oriental worship, which we know to have been 
practised at Babylon; and, in later times, many of the mounds 
which 'covered ruined cities were called the graves of her lovers. 
Ninus, the warrior and founder, with his wife, Semiramis, the con
queror and builder, and their son Ninyss, the politic and self-indul
gent ruler, represent on earth the supreme triad of the Babylonian aud 
Assyrian religion. The Babylonian origin of the myth is seen in the 
parenta.,ue of Ninus, &8 the son of Belns, and in the connection of 
Semiramis with Babylon; and, in every land once a seat of the 
Cushite race, from India to Mesopotamia, the primitive dynasties are 
headed by a similar triad. 

§ 5. But the Persian. colouring is most clear in the representation 
of N INY A.B, a very pattern of the later Achmmenid kinp:I; withdrawn 
like a ~od from the eyes of hi. subjects amidst the pleasures of hi, 
paJa"", but yet securing their obedience by profuund policy. He 
kept on foot an immense army, which WSI levied annually from al\ 
the provinces, over each of wbich he set a governor devoted to hi, 
person. The army was assembled at Nineveh, and WSI renewed at 
the end of every year; so that no dOle relations could be forml'd 
between the soldiers and their officers, and military plots were hard 
to concoct. This system continued under all his successors, down to 
SABnANAPALU8; 11 and even that degenerate sovereign has a divine 
prototype in the androgynous deity Sandon, and a sort of apotheosil. 
His fate is brought on, not by his luxurious effeminacy, but by his 
neglect of the policy which his predece880rI had combined witb 
tbeir pleasures. When Arbaoes, the satrap of Media, and Belesys, 
the cbief of the Cbaldman prieots of Babylon, march against him in 
rebellion, he suddenly takes the field, and performs prodigies of 
valour before he is defeated. After holding out in Nineveh for two 
yean, he collects all bis treaSl1T(1I, with hi8 wives and concubines, on 
a vast (uneral pile; &8Cffiding wbich, and applying the torch with 

.. &rtl<mapahu" the Greek rorm or nne or mOTe A""7rian 'oral Dam .. ; and 
tbe lito,.,. or hia late eN) tar lUI it contain. any bll'toricat eJementA) appeal'll to 
-.biJIe two diff.rent reyolutiOJUl at di.tant LID... (See tb. tollowln, Cbaplerl.) 
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his own hand, he perishes in the conflagration of his ·palace. .. Let 
who will make the history of the people; only let me make their 
ballads," might well have been the maxim of the poets who set 
before th'l subjects of a. Xerxes such patterns of the lives and desths 
of kings. Even the thirteen centuries, which Ctesias assigns to the 
empire of Nineveh, have a meaning from this point of view; for 
they represent this monarchy as lasting undisturbed through the 
whole period which the chronology of Berosus assigns to all the 
dynasties that preceded the fall of Nineveh. 

§ 6. Herodotus evidently had some good authority for his far 
more modest statement, that .. the Assyrians had held the empire 
of Upper Asia 18 for 520 years, when the Medes first set the example 
of revolt from their authority.14 •••• Upon their success. the 
other nations also revolted, and regained their independence." These 
words mark an epoch which-though itself doubtful and probably 
(as we shall.heresfter see) misplaced-is clearly anterior to the final 
fall of Nineveh; and the chronology of Herodotus a,qsigns upwards 
of 600 years for the whole duration of the empire,16 down to th .. 
destruction of that city; an event now fixed, with great proba
bility, to· B.O. 625 or 606. Now the chronological scheme of 
Berosns ls gives us two Aslyrian dynasties (the sixth and seventh) 
of 526 years and 122 yesrs respectively; the former number 
corresponding to the round· 520 yesrs of Herodotus; and the latt& 
carrying ns back to B.O. 747 (= B.O. 625 + 122 yesrs). This year 
is the date marked in the Oanon of Ptolemy (a table unquestionably 
derived from the Babylonian chronology) as the Era of Nabrmassar. 
What the change was that caused this date to be made an era, 
is unfortunately obscure; but some suppose that it was the setting up 
of an independent dynasty at Bahylon.l ? At all eVllJlts, there seems 
to be sufficient authority for making this the division between two 
Assyrian dynasties, which modem writers called the Upper and the 
Lower; the former beginning in the middle of the 13th century B.C.IS 

11 As distinguished from Lower Asia. i.e. Asia Minor. 
" Herod. i. 95. As Herodotus distinctly tells U8 that he received biform.tion 

from the Chaldman priests at Babylon (i. 181.183 biB). we may venture (in accord. 
ance with his declared principle of reporting) to apply to this ense his own 
statement (with a play upon one word) :_U 1 did not myself see these figur .... 
but I relate what the Chaldmans report concerning them" (i. 183). We canno~ 
doubt tbat he gives the very number which Ber08U8 has preserved from the sacred 
recorda i while CteBiaa is only repeating the Penian legends. 

l5 For the full details of the computation, see I\awlinson's 'Five M.onarchies,' 
vol. ii. pp. 287 • • eq. ,. See above. chap. x .• § 8. 17 See chap. xii. § 17. 

18 Thatis, B.D. 7.7 + 526 = 1278. Butt Jl8 we observed beforet these numbers 
Jepresent a chronolOgical Boheme, highly convenient for reference, and probably 
not tar from the truth; but not obl.lute dafe8. like tho.e based on the repeated 
concurrence of historical facts with chronological computations. M. Oppert and 
others give B.D. 1314 for the beginning of the empire, <.nd adopt a dilf,'renl 
divillion of the two dynasties, as is explained below. 
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17. It mu~t be remcnl.hered that Berosu8 represents hiB Sig:th 
Dynasty, like all the rest, aa the dominant power in tbe ... bole 
region of Mesopotamia, particularly in Babylonia. 'I'be attainment ot 
this supremacy implitlS, almost nect'ssarily, a previous independent 
kingdom; and of sUl'h a kingdom we have clear traces in tbe cunei
form inscriptions. Here, however, it is lleoe1181\ry to observe an im
portant distinction between three classes of tbose inscriptions. 'l'hey 
are by no means all native and contemporary fe('ord.. Besides tho.e 
which possess tbis higbest degree of authenticity, tbere are othere 
which are contemporary but not natille, as tbe records of Babylonian 
kings concerning the contemporary princes of Assyria j and othere 
which are natille but flOt contemporary, as tbe records of later kings 
concerning their predecessors. Some of tbe mORt considerable in
scriptionsale of tho lastclas8j andcoJTel!pondingcaution is necessary 
ia.usiug thelll. It must also he borne in mind that tbere are un
certainties in the reading of many of the royal names, from the 
doubt whether the force of the charactera employed i. phurutic or 
ideogruphic. But in either case we have equally a real name, and 
the .ignificance of its component elements is generally the lIIUlle on 
eitber interpretation, the 80Und only being left in doubt. 

§ S. Most of theae ASByrian royal nall'le. are 80 .. outlandish" to 
modem eere, that it may aid the memory, and make the wh.le 
subject more interesting, to have some idea of their Bignilicance. 
For all of them have a distinct meaning, and by far the greater part 
have a religious meaning. The name of A&IIhur especially i. an 
clement as prevalent as JellO or Jah (for Jehovah) and E'l (God) in 
Hebrew, or Thro (God) in Greek namel. Like thOle ligni6cant 
namea with which we are familiar in the Hebrew prophets (u 
Immanuel = God riB] with w), the Assyrian nam81 usually form 
wmpleU lefltenca (full or elliptical), coDliBting tither of .ubject and 
predicate (the copula being undentood), or of IUbject, wrb, and 
object. In the few in which we seem to bave only & subject Rnd 
adjective, the latter baa probably a predicatille force: II thus Bar-gina 
(the proper form of Bargon)-from lar (or larru) = king, and gin 
(or kin). to e,tabliBk-sbould be read, not .Imply the e8tabUeked 
kin!], but (I am) the utablieked king, or tke king (iB) ellfablilMd. 

The nRmes are made up of two, three, or (very rarely) lour ele
ments. The above example is of the 6rst form: another, oontsinin~ 
the same vc:rbal root in & participial form, is Safil-mugina = Said 
(iB the) eltabliaher: another, Shama&-IIXJ = the IeT'Vant of Iva, i. 
interesting from the frequency of the lint element, and the appear
ance of its equivalent in Hebrew and Arabic compound-, 88 

• Bal hi !ilia the acljedtre m011la". 0" ",,,,1ndI ... foree ... III /ItJrrtI.4_= 
,,., _fW ..., (mb ... Uw1, ,be '"'" 11,-",'), 0 IlaDdar4 "-">II III oU 
lilt royaIlDoeripliuD&. 
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Obad-iah (the servant qf Jehovah), .A.bdieZ and Abdallah (the 
servant of God). Sometimes the first element, instead of denoting 
the subject himself, is expressive of his homage to the deity w~ose 
namt! follows:· as Tiglatlti-Nin =·Worship (be to) Nin (Hercules), 
·and Mutaggil 20-Nebo = confiding in, or worshipping Nebo, which 
has its precise parallel in the name of the Caliph, Motawakkil-billall 
(trulfting in .Allah). The mOilt interesting name of this class is 
that which we read in the Bible as Tiglatlv-pileseT, where the substi
tution of a patronymic for the divine name gives the whole a trio 
.elemental appearance • . For pal (in Assyrian) is son=bal (in Baby
lonian), and bar in Syrisc; 21 and the god Nin is called Pakira (the 
second element being -of doubtful meauing, perhaps Lord); and 
hence 'l.'iylatlv-pa7rzira = WorsMp (be paid to) the son of Zira. 'l'h~ 
form may be compared with the Arabic .Abd-er-Rachman (the 
servant-qf the-Merciful). 

In the names of three elements, the subject, which stands first, .is 
usually a god, to whom some titles of praise are given, or some 

.mark of whose favour to the king is embodied in the name. Of 
the former class is Asshur-ris-elim = .A8sh.ur-( is the )head-qf the gods; 
of the latter, .A.sshur-akh-iddina=.A.sshur-a brother-has given, the 
ESM-haddon of Scripture, and his more famous father, Sennacherib, 
proPl'rly Sin-akhi-ireo=Sin (the Moon) has multiplied brethren/2• 

a name almost ironical, considering his fate. We have only.t\'\'o 
royal names of four elements, and those of no great importance: an 
interesting Hebrew example is the biblical Maher-shalal-hash-baz, the 
BOll of Isaiah.23 Besides the greater reality .which is given to Assyrian 
history by some understanding of the kings'. and other names, a 
most important result is their thoroughly Semitic character (abs~' 
lntely identical in BOme elements with Hebrew and Arabic names), 

.. This a participial form of /JigZatli • 
. 1' E. g. Bar-tholomew. Bar-nabtJ8, Bar-jelJU8. in the N. T. The element which 

Sir H. Rawlinson reads pal; is read by M. Oppert b"lIal. We keep the shorter 
form as more convenient . 

.. .Akhi here is the plural of akh above. The nam .. of the two brothers, who 
mu.dered their lather Sennacherib. are thWl explained :-.Adram-mekc!r,--t'" king 
(i&) gl&ri0u8 (or, QUang .. ). and Bhar-.. er (if genuine)=t'" king protecta. or (ao in 
the Armenian version) 8an-tJ8M=8i" (the Moon) protect.. Babylonian lIame. 
are formed on precisely the same principles, and Nebo, Meroi!ach, Bel, and Nergal 
prevail in them just like .Auhur, Bin, and 8hamaB in the ABByrian. Besides 
those which will be explained in their pia .... we may here mention .A.bed-nego 
(for nebo), "the servant of Neba," Merodacla-idin-Gkhi, uMerodach, give bro_ 
thers." See Rawlinson's' Five Monarehiea,' vol. ii. Appendix A j vol. iii. Ap
'pendix B. M. Oppert pointa out that, in a tablet contaioing above 500 proper 
names (Rawlinson'.' Cun. Inscr.' vol. ii. p. 6). nearly 170 begin ·with Nabu, of 
these 18 end with ,"".w, the imperative of ntnir "to protect," like NabontJSBM". 
i.s. Nnbrmalir, "Let Nebo protect;" 25 end in imperatives, with the !lu1D.x ni. 
"me," like Nabu-llezibt1A'tfl,i, "Nebodeliver me;" and 18 milan;' "t~e god~U 
Uke N alJu...Mil-ilanni, U N ebo is the chief or the gods." 

.. loaiah viii. 8. The exact force of the fonr elementa is· diBp\lted: the iy, .. 
i>olU:a1 names of Hebrew prophecy are more obscure thaD perBOnal nam ... 

ABC. III ST. • 
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thus furnishing one of the many proofs of the Semitic origin of the 
nation. 

~ 9. The proper home of the Assyrian8 i8 marked by the four 
citiee which are connected with the name of Asshur in the Book 
of GenesiR-Ninetleh, RehOboth, Oalah, and the .. great city" 
of Ream .. between Nineveh and Calah."1N Of these, Rell0b0lh is un
known;· Oalah is very probably identified with the large ruine at 
Nimrod, and Resen with those at Belamiyeh; but the certain identi
fication of Nineveh with the mound8 opposite MOIm Is enough to 
indicate the region, which, down to the latest period of ancient history, 
Jlreservcd the name of .dtur.a.- That region is marked by very 
distinct physical feature8. It.! chief part forms a triangle, enclosed 
by the Tigri8 and the Great Zab, or Zab Ala (the ancient Zabatae or 
Lycus), with its base (or northern side) resting (In the hills of Jebel 
Judi, between which and the Great Zab a smaller confluent (the 
Kha'bour) PI flows into the Tigris. The confluence of the Great Zab 
with the Tigri8 is also the point at which the Sinjar range mllrks 
the descent from the foot-hills of Zilgrus to the comparatively plain 
country in latitude 36° N. About three-quartera of a degree further 
south, the Lesse,. Zab, or Zab AB/al (the ancient Caprus), joins the 
Tigris, like the Great Zab, from the east; and the country between these 
confluent.! (the Adiabene of the cla8llical geographers) - muat he added 
to make up the original Asayria, which a180 included a .trlp orland 
between the right bank of the Tigris and the sterile plain of Mesopo
tamia. It i. on this Bide, and a little above the Le_ Zab, that the 
mounds of Kileh-Bherghat mark the gl'eat city, anciently A.ahur. 

Thull, 88 Professor Rawlin80n observes, .. the tnu hearl of 
Assyrill was the country close along the TigriI, from lat. 850 to 
36° 86'. Within these limits were the four greet citlOl- marked 
by the mounds at Klwrlabad, (oppo_ite to) MolUl, Nimrod, and' 
Kileh-Bherghat, besidea a multitude of places of inferior consequence. 
It baa been generally IUpposed that the left bank of tbe river wu 
more properly Assyria than the right; 10 and the idea i. 80 far 
correct &I that the left bank W&l in truth of primary villue and 

II GeDeoIo So II, U. It II importaat to remember that thll enumeration ~ 
__ rIIr put tile e1111s ... 1M ",.. o/-ifuUv, hat Ii"" the ll.ot ... Amovm 
t. 1M "'""" • 

.. Verr proboblr tile ....... oIgnlft ... bOt a e1t)'at oU, hat (ula the marrla of onr 
...... ion) .. the __ of the ell" ... i. •• IlIn.TeIl. 11 10, the orlrlael tetrapou. 
... " he made ap IIr IDeludiDg A .. hur CEikA-8'-vIuJt). 

.. The Interebmge of , with • aDd .,. II "err GOIDIDon In thoM reg\oDI, CoIIo 
.......,Ir 1\1- II DOW -. 

11 Not to he ecmfOUDd.d with tbe great trlhatary of the Euphrateo • 
.. Pliar a_I)' lneIud .. AdiabeD. In AlIIJ'ria C' H. II.' ". 12), u did the 

prophet Nobum, at IaR if hia .. H .... Ab .. II rlghtlr Interpreted .... tile Zei 
-.y." ~ appea .. to baY. a oImllg et)'DlOIOW'" 

• lIot r-reoIaelr the tour of GeneoiJ •• II, U. lee IlUt .,.... 
• Pto:emr __ AMpIa by tile Tijpio. 
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ilDportance, whence it naturally happened that three out of the four 
capitals were built on that side of the river. Still the very fact tha~ 
ODe early capital was on the right bank is enough to show that both 
shores of the stream were alike occupied by the race from the firSt; 
and this- conclusion 18 ahundantly confirmed by other indications 
throughout the region. Assyrian ruins, the remains of considerable 
towns, strew the whole country between the Tigris and the 
Khabour. both north and BOuth of the Sinjar range.1I On the bank, 
of the lower Khabour (at ,Arban) are the remains of a royal palace, 
besides many other traces of the tract through which it runs havill'g 
been permanently occupied by the Assyrian pebple. Mounds, 
probably Assyrian, are known to exist along the course ot the 
Khabour's great western afHuent; and even near BeruJ~ in the 
country 1:etween Ha'ITan and the Euphrates, BOme evidence has been 
found not only of conquest but of occupation. Remains are perhaps 
more frequent on the opposite side of the ~'igris; at any rate, they 
are more striking and more important. Ba'llian, Khorsahad, Shereif.
Khan, Nebbi-Yunus, Koyunjik, and Nimrod, which have furnished 
by far the most valuable and interesting of the Assyrian monuments, 
all lie east of the ~'igris; while, on the west, two places only have 
yielded relica worthy to be compared with these, khan and Kileh~ 
8herghat." 81 

Conspicuous amongst these ruins are the four which have been 
mentioned as capitals-Nineveh; Nimnul (Calah), lower down 
the river; Kileh-Sherghat (Asshur), lower still; and Khorsabad or 
Dur-Bargina, north of Nineveh, on the little river Klwsr-su, which 
joins the Tigris at Nineveh. The very name of the last, the" City 
of Sargon," excludes it from the original tetrapolis; it was, in fact, 
a new royal city supplemental to Nineveh. The largest ruins in 
Assyria are the mounds of Nebbi-Yunus andKoyunjik, on the left 
bank of the Tigris, opposite MOIlul on the right bank, in lat. 360 21' N., 
which mark the traditional site of the original NINEVEH, and contain 
the palaces of Sennacherib and his successors.81 About 20 miles 
further south, or 30 along the Tigris, and five or six miles above its 
confluence with the Great Zab, are the ruins called Nimrod, the 
inscriptions of which preservo the ancient name of CALAB. .. These 
ruins at present occupy an area somewhat short of a thousand 
Euglish acres, which is little more than one-half of the ruins of 
Nineveh; but it is thought that the place was in ancient times 
considerably larger, and that the united action of the- Tigri~ and 
some winter streams has swept away no small portion of the 

11 Til.,. are l ... numerous nOTth of the Sinjar. See Luyard, • Nineveh and 
BabT.on,' pp. 252, 884, 335. The.K7aab ..... here mean. the trlbutal'1 of Uu> 

"lunhTates. • Rawlim!on, • Five Monarehie.,' vol. ii. pp. 246-248. 
II &.Ie Not 18 and Illustrations (Al on the Site and Extent or Nineveh. 

• Q 2 
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ruins. '£hey form at present an irregular quadrangle, the sides 
of which face the four cardinal poiot& On the north and eas' 
tbe rampart may atill be distinctly tl1lCed. It was flanked with 
towers along ita wbole course, and pierced at uncertain intervals 
by gates, but WBB now hers of very great atrangth of dimen
Bioo8. On the south side it must have been eapecially weak, for 
there it has dill&ppeared altogether. Here, however, it _ma pro
bable that the Tigria and the Thor Derreh Itream, to which the 
obliteration of tbe wall may be ascribed, formed In ancient times a 
sufficient protection. 'I'owarda the west, it leeml to be certain that 
the Tigris (which is now a mile oft') anciently flowed CI088 to the 
city. On thia side, directly /'acing the river, aod extending along It 
a distance of 600 yards, or more than a tbird oC a mile, 11'&1 tbe 
royal qnarter, or portion of tbe city oocupied by the palaces of 
the kings. It consisted of a railed platform, forty feet above th" 
level of the plain, composed in lOme partl of rubbish, in othera of 
regular Iayera of .un-dried bricka, and cased on every aide with 
solid stooe masonry, containing an area of sixty Eoglish acr .. , aod 
in shape almost a regular rectaogle, 660 yarda loni%. aod from 8&0 to 
450 broad. '1'be greater part of ita ares ia oocul'ied by tbe remain. 
of palaces constructed by various native kiog.. It oootaina also the 
ruins of two Bmall templea, and abutl at ita nortb-western angle on . 
the most singular structurs which hae yet been dilcovered amoog 
the remains of tbe Assyrian cities. Thia i. tbe famona tower or 
pyramid, wbich looms so conspicuonsly over tbe Aseyrian plalo .. 
and which hae always attracted the special notice of the traveller. 
It appeara, from the inscriptione on it, brick&, to have been com
menced by one of the early kings, and oompleted by another. Itl 
internal .tructurs has led to tbe supposition that it 11'&1 desigued to 
be a place of burial for one or other of these monarcha."" Xenopbon'. 
notice uf tbis pyramid identifies tbe ruins of NirrvNPl with tb, city 
.-h088 name he has tran8formed into identity with the Thesaalian 
LaritJsa,- and wbich be describes .... a vast deRerted city, fonnerly 
inhabited by tbe MedfW,- and .. "surrouoded by a wall, 26 feet 
broad, 100 feet high, and llearly 7 miles in circumference, built of 
baked brick, with a atone baaement to tbe height of 20 feet,' • 

The mina of the third capital city, at Kileh-Sherghat, forty miles 
below Nimnul, but on tbe rigbt bank of the Tigris, are acareely 
inferior in ntent to those of Calah. • Long linea or low Dlounda 
mark the pceition or tbe old walla, and .bow tbat tbe .hape of the 
city WBI quadraogular. The chief object is a large sqUIre mound (If 

.. BawliDocm •• PI •• lIonarebleo,' YOI. U. pp. 151-Uf. !lee PIa.., p. If •• 
. • .P_bl, JlI-.bIur • ...... !he Aooyriaa (cll,), H • tndltlonal JocaI ....... 81 .. " 
by tile An.,., like Ibe Nirrtnul of _,. II. Oppnt oDd oIben _ !be ....... 01 
~Ilu",. in_ of Auh.". ",. !be ancieDl ....... of /Cu.,. .". ...... 

• XnopII. 0 Ana~' Iii. '0 I •. 
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platform, two and a half miJps in circumference"and in places ! 
lundred feet above the level pf the plain, composed in part of sun
dried bricks, in part of natural eminences, and exhibiting occasionally 

- remains of a casing of hewn stone, which may once have encirclc4 
the whole structure. Abont midway on the north side of the plat
form. and close npon its ed"ae, is a high cone or pyramid. 'fhe reat 
of the platform is covered with the remains of walls and with heaps 
of rubbish, but does not show much trace of important buildings." /11 

Bere, as we have already seen, 'l'iglath-pileser I. records that works 
were executed by some of the early kings of Babylonia in the 19th 
century B.o. ;, and. far more ancient inscriptions raise a strong pre
snmption that it was the first capital of the independent Assyrian 
kingdom.- This seems confirmed by the native name of the city, 
which appears to be inscribed on its bricks as Asshur. 

Two of the Targums explain "Resen" by Tel-Assar, i.e. tbe 
Mound of Asshur; but this identification cannot be reconciled wi~ 
the position- of Resen .. between' Nineveh and Calah." - H the 
position of Calah is fixed at Nimrud (for of that of Nineveh there is 
no doubt), Resen must be represented by the ruins nesr Selamiyeh. 
It is objected that these inconsiderable ruins can hardly represent the 
city of which it is so emphatically said" the same is a great city; " 
and indeed that the distance of twenty miles between Nineveh and 
Nimrud hardly allows the intervention of a city of the first im
portance. As it is probable that the seat of Assyrian royalty was 
moved upwards along the Tigris, it has been conjectured that" the 
city of Asshur" may have been the ~riginal OalaA (a name actually 
preserved in Kileh-Sherglw.t),fI) and that Resen may have been at 
Nimrud: afterwards, when the royal residence was moved northp 
wards from the former place to the latter, the name of Calah mar 
have been transferred to the new capital; a kind of transfer by n9 
means nnfrequent. In this case, the Selamiyeh ruins might have a 
title to represent the RelWboth of Genesis, or at least the southern 
portion of those "streets" or "suburbs" which, joining the main city 
to the older capital at Nimnul, made Nineveh, when at the height of 
its glory, " an exceeding great city, of three days' journey." 41 

We have thus, for the better.understanding of the history, laid 
down the positions, and indicated the present state, both of the.cities 
composing the origins.! tetrapolis of Genesis, and also of the four great 
ea:pitals: that of Sargon, at Kh~ will be described more fully 
i!: iu; proper place. But there remains one city of Assyria Proper. 
tAlO famous in later history to be passed over ;-Arbela, which is 

17 Rawlinoon, I • .. pp. 25(, 255. . 
• That is, after the reco~ery of its independence /'rom Babylon. As to the sup.riol 

sntiquity of Nineveh itself, ..., Notes and IlID.strations ;A) • 
• Gen. lL 12. .. Mr. Layard spells the name 1{alaWMr,W. 
I. Jonah iii. I. See Notes ancJ.Illustrations (Al. 
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etill represented by ..trbQ, several miles from the left bank of the 
Great Zab, between the latitudes of Nineveh and Nimrud. Many 
other Assyrian cities, which we need not particularly mention, are 
still found in the wide region of Upper Mesopotamia, to which the 
name of Assyria was extended with the extension of th. kingdom. 
In this wider sense, Assyria was bounded on the east by ?rledi-. 
on the north by Armenia, on the west by the Euphrates. and th. 
Arabian Desert, and on the IIOnth by Babylonia. 

The Zoe," clauictu in Genesis L distinctly teaches that, though 
the Assyrians wefe of the Semitic raoe, the original 'civilization, 
if not the original population of the country, advanced north
wards from the plain of Babylonia." And of this we hev. abun
dant confirmation. In the PelllO-Greek legend, Ninus, the mythic 
Counder of Nineveh, is the lIOn of Belus, the mythic founder of 
Babylon •. The religions 01 Alltiyria and Babylon are eesentially the 
iame; but their common type is tlot Semitic, bnt the Cushite 
Sablllism. which was first developed, and always had its principal 
seat, in the plain of Babylonia. The art of the Cormer country ia 
evidently an advance npon the earliest art 01 the latter; and the 
Bystem of cuneiform writing, which appears in a rude fonn on the 
earliest Babylonian ruins and gradually improves in the later ones, 
is in Assyria Uniformly of an advanced type, arguing its intro
duction there in a perfect stete. Perhaps the strongest proof ia the 
nature of the cuneifonn Writing itself. which is rapidly punched 
with a very simple wtrnment upon moist clay. but ia only with 
much labour and trouble inscribed by the chisel npon rock. Such 
a character mUlt needs have been invented In a conntry where 
.. they had brick {or .tone: and from Inch a country only could It 
have been imported into one where the monumental material W81 , 

less luited for such writing. 
S 10. Aaayria wae already known by that fUl17l6 to the author (or 

authors) of the earliest recorde in the book oC Genelli .... and the 
four citiee mentioned there were probably aa many separate lltetes. 
Tbe absence oC any mention oC a King of Assyria, or oC any oC its 
cities. among the allies of Cbedorlaomer. seema to prove its in8ig
nificance in the time of Abraham. The place assigned to it aa.a 
conquering power in the prophecy oC Balaam" indicates that it had 
risen into greater importance at the close of the life of )l0BeII. Tbia 
was just the time when Egypt, weakened by her disasters nnder the 
later kings of the Nineteenth Dynae!y, wae lOSing her hold oC M_ 
putemia; and the prophecy of the westward extension of tbe 

• Aooyriaa -... an t01lD4 ""'" wOlll of ,be Xbabov, Ie P __ AI'1IIII • 
• Tbill rou ..... equally from' oil_ radtn, of 0_ s. II. 
.. Oeneoia IL If; s. II. Tbe latter _ ..... 'hoo,h later 'ban the .. Book of 

&b. generatlono of \be _ of II ....... Ia wllicb 1& _ ..... II IUldDabled11 _ .. 

II JI .... ben aaiI. ?'. I.. . 
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Assyrian power derives the more force from the fact that Balaam 
is sent for out of Aram. Its whole tenor seems suited to a time 
when the Midianites and Moabites were in close alliance with the 
tribes of Mesopotamia, before the Assyrian kingdom had acquired 
the force that was destined to subdne them. The independence cf 
Mesopotamia seems still indicated by the oppression of Israel by 
Chushan-Rishathaim, a .. King of Aram," in the generation after 
Joshua. 

After the repulse of this conquerot. from Palestine by Othniel, we 
read no more of Mesopotamia as an aggressive power; and, in the 
.earliest Assyrian inscriptions (which date from about B.O. 1100), we 
find no centralized monarchy in this country-,-the proper Aram, 
between. the Khabour and the Euphrates. It appears to be quite 
distinct from Assyria, and is inhabited by a people called Nairi, 
who are divided into a vast number of petty tribes, and offer but 
little resistance to the Assyrian armies. In the wars' by which· 
David extended his power to the Euphrates, we find Hadarezer, 
king of Zobah, calling to his help "the Syrians beyond the rivor," 
,who are defeated by David in a great battle.46 Excepting this 
notice, there is a great gap in the Scriptural notices from the period 
of the Judges till the Assyrian power, now at its height, begins to 
be felt by the kings of Israel. We learn from the cuneiform in. 
,soriptions that the lately consolidated Assyrian empire was engaged 
at this time in establishing its power within the Euphrates. 

§ 11. 'l'bus much concerning the light which the Bible throws on 
the earliest history of Assyria. The information furnished by 
classical authors looks fat more abundant, but the bulk of it is 
worthless. The long list of Assyrian kings, which has come down 
to us in two or three forms, only slightly varied,'7 ·and which is 
almost certainly derived from Ctesias, must of necessity be dis
carded, together 'with his date for the kingdom. It covers a space 
of above 1200 years, and bears marks besides of audacious fraud, 
being composed of names snatched from all quarters, Aryan, Semitic, 
and Greek-names of gods, names of towns, names of rivers. 
Its estimate of time presents the impossible average of 84 or 85 
years to a reign; while the prevalence of round numbers betrays 
the artificial character of the list. Berosus gave the names of the 
45 kings of his sixth dynasty; but unfortunately they are all lost : 
they might have been a guide for comparIson with the inscriptions, 

tCl 2 Sa.m. x. 16; 1 Chron. xix. 16; compo title to Psalm Ix., "When David 
_trove with ..4rtJm~raim and with .Aram-JIobah." In the Artlm-nahara'i,,. 
(" Aram of the two rivers") of Scripture we see the JlahtWayn ot the ~gyptian 
records; but the Nlliri ot the A88yri~n annals had either a doubl~ meamng .. or a 
wider e1tent; for BOme of he campaign. again.' them are olearly In the TareT 01 
the Upper Tigri. in Al'IDenia. 

r Clinton, • Pasti Hellenici,' 1'01. I. p. 267. 
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like tl.at furnished by Manetho'. lists of the Egyl'Lian kings. 
lIoee. of Chorene, an Armenian historian, who often preserve. 
valuable traditions, names the first kings of Assyria in the following 
order: - Ninus, Chalaos, Arbelus, Anebu8, Bahius. 'I'hese are 
evidently geographical names, the first two representing tbe capitals 
of Nineveh and Chale (Calab), the third Arbela, and the other two 
probably Nipur and Babylon. If the list is worth anything, it 
implies the early conquest by Assyria of two of the capital. Qf 
Babylonia. 'I'here remains the famous CANON, or Catlliogue 01 
Assyrian, Persian, Greek, and Roman kings, compiled by the 
astronomer and geographer, Claudius Ptolemlllus, in the time of 
the Antonines. The II Assyrian II portion-which is chi~fly Baby. 
Ionian, but throws much incidental light upon A88yria-owes ita 
value to the probability that it W88 derived from Babylonian 8OUrcca; 

and its authenticity is remarkably confirmed by an A8Syrian cunei
form Canon, or list of kings from the 10th century B.O. This does 
not, however, give the names of the earliest A88yrian kings, for 
which we are wholly dependent on the cuneiform inscriptions. 

I 12. 'I'he earliest of these, relating to Assyria, are Babylonian. 
The remots timo at which the A88yrianl settled on the part 01 
Upper Tigris betwoen the two Zaha may be inferred from the 
record of 'l'iglath-pileser at Kileh-SMrghat, that a ~mplo of the god 
.An" W88 built at that place by Sham as-iva, the son of Ismi-degon, 
both of whom he atylea" high-priests of Asshur.".. Here we 
find the lowest (along the Tigris) of the great Al8yrian capital. the 
seat of the worship of the chief Al8yrian god, and the residence of 
the Babylonian viceroy; and here BI80 other tablets of Babylonian 
governors have been found. 

We Ilave no statement of the time when a aeparate kingdom was 
first established in Auyna; but evidence of its existence in Bnd 
about the time of the Babylonian PuNta-puriya. I, furnished by 
the names and actions of three A88yrian kings on a synchronistic 
tablet in the British Museum.- The first of these, .A.Jllw-bel-nisis, 
makes a treaty with. Babylonian king; the toecond, Buzur-...tuhur, 
makes a treaty with Puma-puriyal, who marries the daughter of 
the third, h.hlM'-11atila. The IOn of Purna-puriyu having been 
killed in a rebellion, .A..nur-vatila make. a .ucceasful war against 
the usurper, and places (probably) KUr-rJalazu upon the Babylonian 
throne. -

II S. ehap. s. 114; wb.... It bu been .bOWll tbat the tim ••• renee! to I. 
probabl, about \be middle of tbo 19tb MDIa.., •• Co It .. to be oboened t1.t ..... "u. d .... Dot ......, In tbe IDoeript.i ...... tho name of tbe olt, • 

.. aawlinlcm placeo them between • .c. IUO &114 U~O. A. tbe tablet .. mad. 
Ialed at lbe beginDin" ."d \be lint Dame \a ...... wOJ down, there ....... 14 ....... 
to b .... been other kingo bPfore him. The d414 of tbe tablet III '" ,."" ....... .. 
IbaI_lL (8.0. au en), to ... _ wan 1& an_ 
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These ti-ansactions, which show that Assyria ·was not only inde
pendent but powerful, are followed by a b~nk of about 200 years, 
in which it has been very doubtfully proposed to place Bel-sumilt
kapi, a king who must nave been famous in Assyrian tradition; 
for a genealogical tablet, of uncertain date, names him as having 
"established the authority" of the later kings, "of whom, from 
that time, Asshur proclaimed the glory "-phrases which appear to 
mark the reputed founder of a dynasty. 

§ 13. The oldeat contempurary records of Assyria yet found ate 
on the bricks of KileA-SMrghat, which thoy seem to mark as the 
first capital of the kingdom; and, as the Assyrians proceeded from 
Babylonia, and had at first to maintain their independence a"aainst 
her, it is natural that their first capital should be the lowest on the 
course of the Ti.,aris. We find a series of Ilia: kings, in direct descent 
from father to son ;-Bet-lush (perhaps Ihe Belochus of the Greeks)~ 
Pud-t1,1va.-1Ullh I., ShalmaflUef' 1., Tiglathi-Nin, and Iva-lush 1I.;iO 
of whom the first four stamped their namea and royal titles (which 
are 6Uch as to prove their independence) on the bricks of the build
ings which they raised or repaired at their capital city of ~sshur 
(KileA-Sherghat). The last three are also named in the genealogical 
tablet referred to above; and Tiglatbi-Nin in a very importan'l; 
inscription of Sennacherib. 

Shalmaneser I. is named in the cc standard inscription" at 
Nimrod. as the fonnder of the-city of Calah on tbat site.-a step 
which ~sferred the capital from its more exposed and less fertile 
site on the right bank of the Tigris to the rich and well protected 
ground between the Tigris and the Great Zab. Later inscriptions 
record his expeditions a"aainst the tribes on the Upper Tigris, where 
he built cities and began the policy of colonizing them from a 

'.4istance. He is thefirst known Assyrian conqueror. 
§ 14. The subjection of the upper country by Shalmaneser I. 

seems to have enabled his son Tiglathi-Nin III to dispute with 
&bylon the supremacy of Mesopotamia. Not only is he called, in . 
the genealogical tablet mentioned above, .. King of the Sumir and 
:Accad" (i. e; of Babylonia), but a most interesting record of 
Sennacberib mentions that king's recovery of a signet-ring which 
this IIncient predecessor bad left at Babylon, lind wbich bore the in
scription, .. Tiglathi-Nin, King of Assyria, son of Sbalmaneser, King 
of Assyria, and conqmror 01 Kar-Dunis" (i. e. Babylunia): a testi
mony, not only to his power, but his presence at Babylon. Such an 

.. lIa .. 1inEon places them .~t." between B.c.1S50 and 12S0,lIlISigning 
SO y"rB to each 88 the a .. erage deriYed from the known reigns of two aeries of 
later kings in direct d"""""t. 

11 U is a curious eoineidence that bis Dame is one of th_ compounded "
that of Ninw, V-.., mythic conqueror of lIab:rlollo . 
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event seems the fittest to mark the epoch at which, aooording to 
BeroSUB, the first Assyrian dynasty began to reign III Babylon;" 
lignifying probably the establishment oC a branch oC the Aasyri8ll 
royal bouse on the tbrone of Babylonia. 

"We must not, bowever, suppose," observes Professor Rawlinson, 
.. that Babylonia waa from this time really subject continuously to 
the court oC Nineveh. The subjection may bave been maintained 
Cor a little more tban 1\ century; but about tbat time we find 
evidence that the yoke of Assyria had been sbaken off, and that 
the Babylonian monarchs, who have Semitio names, and are probably 
Assyrians by deacent, had become hoatile to the Ninevite kings, 
and were engaged in frequent wars with tbem. No real permanent 
subjection of tbe Lower country to the Upper waa effected till ths 
time of Sargon; U and even under the Sargonid dynaaty revolta 
were frequent; nor were the Babylonians reconciled to the Assyrian 
away till Esar-baddon united the two crowns in his own person, and 
reigned alternately at the two capitals. Still it ia probable that. 
from the time of 'l'iglathi-Nin, the Upper country waa recognised .. 
the auperior of the two; it had shown ita might by a conquest and 
the imposition oC a dynaaty-proof. oC power which were far from 
counterbalanced by a few retaliatory raida adventured upon under 
Cavourable circumstancea by the Babylonian princes. Ita influence 
was therefore felt, even while ita yoke was refused; and the Semi
tising of the Cbaldlllllna, commenced under the Arabs, continued 
during the whole time of Assyrian preponderance." .. 

'l'iglathi-Nin seems also to have extended his Cather'. conquest. 
to the north; Cor the great Auhur_ir-pal, of whom we have pre
sently to speak, mention. a tablet set up by him near the sourcel 
oC the T.upnat, or Eastern Tigria. Hi. IOn, lvalUlh II .. appears, 
from the genealogical tablet on which alone hi. IIIIme occurs, to ' 
have extended tbe Assyrian dominions still further. 

Tiglathi,-Nin is the first Assyrian king for whom the cuneiform 
recorda give a date; Cor Sennacherib places him 600 years before hi' 
own capture of Babylon, wbich was in B.C. 702. Tbis carries bi. 
reign back to· about B.O. 1000, a date near enougb to tbe epoch oC 
the Siz:th DyfUUty of Beroaua (B.O. 1270).u 

115. Tbe next great name in the Assyrian annal. happens to be 
one baviag tbe II8IJUI meaning, Tiglath-piluer (Tiglath-pakira) 1." 

• It maot be remembered that the d,...o.t ... of Deroo... are "'_ of Ei", • • / 
BIJIJv1<mitJ. 

II In the Iaat twenty J .... of the 8th ..... tury 8.0 • 
.. Bawli......., 'Pi .... lI ....... cbiN,· .0\. u. pp. 805, 108. 
II BawlinloD 1"18 ""er the dUrerence by llUppooir" tbat llennaebtrllt uoe4 a 

Cland Dumber; otben lake B.C. 1300 literally; but, rememberln, thet tl •• pocb 
lerived from BerOIII8 II a part of II ./wrmologicGl u""",,, we ourbt 10 ... oon ..... 
dill ... approsi:llall .... of 10 ,un. • Bee aboYe, I •. 



ANNALS OF TI&LATH-PlLESER r. 

He has left \1S the earliest of that most interesting class of records, 
which may truly be called Assyrian booles-tablets, cylinders, or 
pt.atns of clay,' covered with cuneiform inscriptions In a fine 
character, and then baked. Like boob too, they were multiplied 
for use and preservation; and thus our museum possesses two perfect 
'copies, besides fra"aments 9f others, of the cylinders inscribed with 
the annals of the first five years of Tiglath-pileser's reign.'" 

'I'he genuineness of the inscription is attested by the statement it 
-contains: .. 'I'he list of my victories, &c., I have inscribed on my 
tablets and cylinders, and I have placed it [to remain] to the last days, 
in the temple of my lords, Anu and Iva." Its completeness is testi
'tied bf the concluding invocation and curse on any who should 
destroy the records. The inscription gives the names and deeds of 
-the king's four predecessors; and his own name occurs again, with 
,that of his father and son, in the often-quoted synchronistic tablet. 

Thus we have a second series of six kings in succession from 
father and son, and only separated from the former series by about 
~o yeal's : H speaking roughly, they fill up the 12th century B.O. 

-The first of these, Nin-pal-z'ra, is mentioned with a phrase which 
seems to mark the head of a dYIlllsty • .Asshur-dah-il and Mutaggil
:Nebo reigned prosperously, but not without rebellions; and Asshur
ris-ilim is styled "the powerful king, the subduer of rebellioua 
oountries, he who has reduced all the accursed." Among his 
enemies was the fil'St Babylonian king who bore the name of Nabu.

·chodonosln'.1J8 
§ 16. The Annals of TIGLATH-PILESEB I. himself record the extell

:sion of the Assyrian power over the whole region of Upper Mesopo
'tamia and a large part of the mountains on its north. After invoking, 
.. as the guardians of his kingdom, the "great gods who rule over heaven 
.lInd earth," Bel, 8i'll, Shamas, Iva, Ni'll, and Ishtar, " the source of 
:the gods, the queen of victory," and after a grandiloquent recital of his 
,own royal titles eo-he relates ~he five campsigns in which he defeated 
:the Muskai or 'Moschians, a mountain race in the Taurus ~ 

17 This was the inscription which the Royal A.iatic Society proposed to Major (now 
. Sir Henry) Rawlinson, Dr. Hinck., Mr. FOll: Talbot, and M. Oppert, .. a test of 
. the principles of cuneiform interpretation; and their agreement was Bufllcient W 
prove the general soundness of their methods. 

, .. Rawlinson placea them hetween B.O. 1210 and 1090. 
19 Some details of this war are gi'Yen by Rawlinson, • Five Monarchies,' 'Va .... ii. 

-p. 810. It ia thought that there are indications of his having made war in 
-Southern B11'ia and Paleatine; but the attempt to identify him with the Chushan-
:risbathaim of Judges iii. 8, seems to ,involve a misconception of the relations 
between Aeayria and Mesopotamia. It ia perhaps more likely that Mesopotamia 
was tribUtary to Egypt, though little more than nominally. (See chap. vi. § 19.) 

eo It is worth notice in connection with points mentioned before that he de
soribe. him .. lf as .. king of '''' p •• p'" ./ wariow t<mguu; king ., u.. '.ur 
rsgion8; tf "the exalted IOvereign, whose BerYaDU A88bur has appointed to the ,"",.,.,."..,., ., '''''our regi....... Possibly this may mean aU tho landa to tbe 
borth, south, elUlt, and west. • 
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Niphates, and subdued Qummukh (Commagene), which they had 
over.nn; repulsed the ~ti or Hittites from the Auyrian terri
tory; carried his arms, on the one side into the mountains of 
Zagros, and on the other, gained a great victory over {be numeroul 
tribes of the Nalri, taking 12.0 chariots, and driving them and their 
allies &II far &II the "Upper Sea," which can only be the Mediter
ranean. The coincidence of the name of the Nai,.. with the ,dram
naliaraim of Scripture and the Naharap of the Egyptian monu
ments marks this &II the decisive subjugation of thll Mesopota. 
mians west of the Khabour, together with their allies of Upper 
Syria, as Car &II the mouth of the Orontes. 
o Turning next to the middle course of the Euphrates, he attacked 
the AramaDB, who occupied both banks of the river (or lOme 250 
mile:; below CirceBium, 811 far as the T.uklli, the BhuMt .. of Scrip
ture, whose country was between ,dnah and Hit. He Imote them 
.. at one blow," cr088ing the river on skin., and returned laden 
with plnnder. 'Ibis account sets in their true light a large pro
portion of the IO-Called conquelta of the Auyrian_predatory 
excUl"8ion8 on a vast ICale, to 8trike terror into hOlitile tribea, and to 
carry oft' 8laves and booty to enhance the monarch', state at home. 
o 10 the 8tory of ,hi8 last campaign, Tiglath-pileaer has been 
thought by lOme to claim the conquelt of Egypt; but the name 
used, MUIIr' or MUIIr'i, has two senses; aod it seems here to denote 
the forward ranges of Zagrus, between the Great Zab and the 
Eaetern Khabour, the mountaineers of which bad hitherto main
tained their independence, but were now 'u bjected to tributc.1I 

The whole result of the five campaign. is lummed up III follow.: 
"Thus fell into my hand. altogether, between the commencement of 
my reign a~ my fifth year, forty-two countries, with their king&, 
from the banks of the river Zab to the banks of the river Euphrates, 
the country of the Khatti, and the upper ocean of the setting IUn. 

1 brought them nnder one government; I took bostages from them, 
and I imposed on them tribute and oft'eringe.· These phrases 
teem to warrant the assigning to 'I'iglath-pileaer I. the fint orga
nization of Assyria as an empire r and the record of hi. great worke, 
as a builder and restorer of temples, proTeI his care for the national 

• 'l'ba& thiI J(..... ... DOt Egypt .. elar "om tile .""'" of U. eap\taI A,;". 
...... beoidaI, it .. __ ... moa1ltaiDcnl8 -tTy. TIuI probabl1iliN of &II 

~ .. EtmJt .., Auyria 0& th .. lime wovld in"l .. III in_~ bllt _ 
wbo& iDIriade _i..... It w .. J- 0& thillime tbo& the Pblllattn .. _ the 
JIi_ were at tile bright of their _ .... th"" lIaniDs the ""'" milIlarJ road; 
..... _ with th_ tribN, .. bleb mWl& ..... _pled It leo. I wbole 
eampaiga, wovld _ ........... po-.! ...... in .. miaole 1"",,",- -.!eo, tile 
wbole objee& ur ,_ IlUDpail!"" .... olea.l,. to _bU.b the A.,.-w. _ ... 
__ ito fMttJNl u..u.. the """ I_il. aMigned to the king'. """~ I. tbe 
IDal _ry. TIle Egyptiaa recorda _ 10 abow aD awaa. _ ".". ... 
... thIa lime. _ .... p. niIO .. 
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religion. The details given of his mode of warfare a,.aree exactly with 
those vivid pictures in bas-relief with which the later kings delighted 
to line their palace halls, and which may now be perused by all like 
an open book, on the walls of the British and French museumS; 
Rivera are crossed on skins, strongholds stormed, cities burnt, lands 
laid WI\Ste, a vast booty in cattle and treasure carried off; and, as for 
the people-we must not spoil the king's own words-" The ranks 
of their warriors, fighting in the battle, were beaten down as if by 
the tempt'st. 'l'heir carcases covered .the valleys and the tops of the 
mountains. I cut O;ff their hfltUls. -Of thll bsttlemenb! of their cities 
I made heaps II like mounds of earth. Their movabl ... ", their 
wealth, and their valuables I plundered to a countless amount. SiJr. 
thousand of their common soldiers, who fled before my servants and 
accepted my yoke, I took and gave over to the men of my own terri
tory as s1svea." 

Another set of representations in the royal pictures is illnstrated 
by this narrative. The Assyrian kings had always a passion for the 
chase; they were literally .. mighty hunters;" and llglath-pileser 
records his sporting achievements, jnst as his sucressora depicted 
theirs. II In the country of the Hittites, he boasts of having slaill 
• four wild bulls, strong and fierce,' with his arrows; while in the 
neighbourhood of Harren, on the banks of the Khabour, he had killed 
ten large wild buffaloes, and taken four alive. These captured 
animals he had carried with him on his return to Asshur, his capital 
city, together with the horns and skins of the slain beasts. 'l'he l~ 
-which he had destroyed in his various journeys he estimates at 920 I 
All these BUcoesaes he ascribes to the powerful protection of Nill 
and Nergsl." II This ,-eZigious spirit pervades the whole inscription. 
'l'he exactness of its datil is tantalizing, from our ignorance of the 
way in which the year is marked. II In the month KuzaUa (Chis1eu), 
on the 29th day in the year, presided over by IM-iliya-:pallik, the 
Babbj..Thri.- '" 

§ 17. But far more important than its exact date is the insigM 
which this aelf-drawn full-length portrait of one of its earliest kings 
gives us into the character of the ASsyrian empire, and her position 
among her neighboura about the end of the 12th century 11.0. 

II She was a compact and powerful kingdom, centralized under a 
single monarch, and with a single great capital, in the midst of wild 
tribes, which clung to a separate independence, each in its own valley 
or villa.,<re. At the approach of a great danger, these tribes might 
~nsent to. coalesce and to form alliances, or even confederations; but 

• Comp. Iaalah ",U •• ; Micah I. 8. 
• Raw1insoll, • Fha Monanlhi ... • ,,01. II. pp. an. 818. On Aurrian buntlnr 

_nuln sen.rol ..... Larard's • Nin.noh,· ,"01. II. p. fSl • 
.. 7hla ia one ollhe ..".".,... .. wh .... nam .. mark each JIIIII'. 
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the federal tiJ, never one of much tenacity. Bnd rarely capable of 
bolding its gt":lund in the preaenoe of monarchio vigour. waa here 
especially weak. After one defeat of their joint forces by the Assyrian 
troops the confederates commonly dispersed. each flying to the defence 
of hie own city or territory. with a short-sighted sel6shnees which de
served and ensured defeat. In one direction only WB8 Asayria con. 
fronted by & rival state poB8e8Sing a power and organization in coo. 
racter not unlike her own. though scarcely of equal strength. On her 
lOuthern frontier the kingdom of Babylon waa still existing j its 
Semitic king&, though originally establiahed upon the throne by 
Assyrian influence, had diBBOlved all connection witb their old 
protector&, and B8B8rted their thorough independence."11 

§ 18. The ailenee of the cylinder reapecting Babylonia Ia partly 
compenaated by two later records. The aynchroniatic tablet relates 
that he invaded tbe country in two IUCC8B8ive yeara. waating the 
.. upper" or northern districts. taking the 'frontier fort of Kur-galazu 
(.Akkerkuf), Sippara, and Babylon itself. and returning down the 
Euphratea, where he took several cities of the Taukbi. It appeara to 
have been during this retreat that he waa overtaken by the King Mero
dach-idin-akhi, who inflicted npon him lOme serious blow j II for 
Bennacherib reoords, in bis celebrated rock inscription at DaIJian. 
near Khorsabad, his recovery of oertain IdolB which had been carried to 
Baby Ion by Merodach-idin-akhl, wbo had taken them from Tiglath. 
plleaer at HekaUn (probably near Tekrit). These idol, had doubt. 
1_ been carried with the army (aa the Hebrew. took tbe ark againet 
the Pbiliatinea) aa uecurity for victory!' The factthat IUcb object. 
of veneration and trophies of victory were not recovered for above 400 
)"earB is significBnt of the Itrength of Babylon j while tbe monumenbl 
~ BUCCe88ive Assyrian kings testify their repeated efforts to IUbdue 
her. ".A hostile and jealous spirit appeara hencefortb in the rela
tions between Assyria and Babylon; we find no more intermarriages 
of tbe one royal house with the other j wara are frequent, almoet 
conetant-nearly every Assyrian monarch wbose bislory 18 known 
to 1LI in detail conducting at least one expedition into Babylonia." .. 

§ 19. Tiglath-pileser L baa still one more claim to be regarded aa 
the typical king of the old monarchy. The nrlieet lpecimen of 
.Assyrian ICIllpture i, a figure of this king in baa-relief, on the face 

.. Baw11_ ' PI .. lI ........ hl ... • .01. U. p. an • 
• TIle \JabUit)' or .... 0riet.1aI army ... hen _tID, .rel ... I, ...... ambere4 

with Ito eapti_ oad plaader. to Reb aa attack from • reaoh.te pur ........ Ilia .. 
\rated by Abraham', pamall and defeat or Chedorlaomer, .. hklh, III III tDl'llo 
_ .... light from the _ before ... 

or TbIa oappliea cme or the leadin, eh1'OllOIogIcai elata, TIle BtaYlaa lnaerlpo 
__ .. 1lP ID llenucherlb'. 10th year, ..... 692, and he .,. that the ~~Ia 
...... eapt1lTed 411 yean prn1oa8ly ... hklio brIn,. ... 1O •••• 1110, probably Jut 
M tile ._ or TijrIatla-pU-O. ,....... • JIa_1luoD, I. .. Po aao. 
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of the native rocks in a cavern near the eastern source of the Tigris 
-the memorial, probably, of the extent of his conquests in that direc- . 
tioD. It represents the king in his sacerdDtal dress, with the right 
arm extended, and tlie left harid grasping the sacrificial mace, and the 
rock bears the following inscription: "By the grace of Asshur, 
Shamas, aud Iva, the Great Gods, I, Tiglath-pileser, King of 
Assyria, son of Asshur-ris-ilim, 
King of A.ssyria, who was the son 
of Mutaggil-Nebo, King of Assyria, 
marching from the great sea of 
.£khiri, to the sea of Nairi, for the 
third time have invaded the country 
of the Na"iri." 811 . The fact that this 
monument was sought. for and 
found, in consequence of the record 
of its existence in this very locality 
in an inscription of a la~r king (see 
p. 249), is one of the experimenta 
crucis of cuneiform science. An
other early specimen of sculpturf', 
the mutilated statue in our museum 
of the goddess Ishtar or Astarte, 
dates probably from the reign of 
hshwr-bilrkala, the son and stlc
. cessor of Tiglath-pileser I. . 

'jJ' 

, 

§ 20. A.t the close of what is called 
"the Tiglath-'pileser series" of six 
kinb"s, the leading English autho- .l!1gure of TiglD.th-pUescr I. (From.a 

rock tablet near Korkhar.) 
rities find a great gap of a century 
and a half, broken by only one uncertain name.70 But M. Oppert 
and the French miters place here the king who has been mentioned 
above as having" established the authority of the later kings." They 
read his name Belkatirassou, and-identify him with the Belitaras, 
governor of the royal gardens, who (according to the Gr"ek writers) 

.formed a conspiracy against his sovereign, and became the head 
of the new dynasty, which lasted in an unbroken line to the end 
.of the Old or Upper Empire. Whichever roay be the correct view, 

.. The inteJopreters explain the 804 ., .Akhiri· as the Medilerrane"". and the 
·8etJ.' Na'iri as Lo.k8 r"". It is clear th.t the country of the Na'ri include. the 
loe.lityof the monument, showing that Prote.sor Rawlin.on is right in giving 

. these people • wider range than Mesopotamia. 
10 .. The .ingle name of .488hur-Maz ..... which h •• 1>een assigned to this period, 

11 recovered from an Inscription of Shalm.n •• er II. (the Black Obelisk King). who 
speok8 of a city Mudd ... .., on the right bank of the Euphrates. whieh had been 
taken. before hi. time, by Tigl.th-pile.er and Asshur-Mazur, King. of AssJria." 
-llawlinaon, • Five Mon.rchi ••• • vol. Ii. p. 334, note. 
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it is remarkable that this break in the Assyrian dynasty, indicating 
a diminution of its ·power, occurs at the very time wl.en the wars 
of David and the splendid government of Solomon established a 
real empire of Israel up to the Euphrates itself; and when, also
towards the close of the interval-Rezon founded the Syrian king
dom of DamllllClIB, which maintained a constant oonflict again8t 
Assyria till the final triumph of the latter.n It is nl80 remarkable 
that, just when the power of A8syria wal thus circumaerihed on 
the west, we begin to find apparent traces of ABSyrian influence In 
Egypt in the names of the kings of the 22nd Dynasty.fI And we 
can now see how the oonquesta of that dynuty in Palestine were 
facilitated by the internal troubles which weakened Aasyria. 

Both sets of authorities oome into agreement at the reign or 
Asshur-idin-akhi, from whom the list of kings it complete (with 
only two or three cues of douht) down to the end of the Upper 
Monarchy.'" But the first great name in this new series is that 
of a king who vies with Tiglath-pileaer L in his oonquests, and 
the fulneBS oC his annals, and far SUrpassel him in his architectural 
monuments. We suspend, till the next chapter. the mention of hi, 
name, III it is read In different ways. 

n Theoe remarlao are fouuded OIl the chronology oalculated b, the EngUlh 
authoritieo, who place the whole oerIH of kluge, from "".-..uin-okM to A .. ,,_ 'IU'" between B.C. U50and 747. ButtheFreDChwrltero (Opper&, Lononnant,Ito.) 

• place the aame Berl .. joot .0 ,ean hig-her. n Bee aboo ... chep ... U. t 6. 
.. Bee the lilt In lIawlinoon. 

NOTES AND l,LLUSTRATIONS. 
&lnrntabed by Ita founder, 8arrnn. from 

Olll' THE BITE ·AND EXTJo:IIIT 011 NlueYeb, to wbleb ., otood (II a royal 

NINEVElL =~~' In UJe relallon of 

The ~tlon.hlleof N ....... to marked (\) Tho prtmeYa1 an&lqull, of NIDoyela 
by the monods of KovunJilr and N~ (!>r _ ........ ) II a_ted botb by !!crl.,. 
FUll.... oppoolte 1l00uL Tbll w....... &are, l1l1I by UJe Egyptian reoorda of th. 
talnl, the lI_eb of Bcuuacborlb; l1l1I R 18t.b, Ittb, l1l1I 30&11 dJnuIIeIl _ .0, u 
II tbe only one of the roy&! ",lea on UJe ..,1, II tho 15th oenlury 8.0., long beIme 
Tig-ril to "bleb we bave ... ,'" fouOO tba the age of UJe AIoyrIan klnp who bod 
aame 41stl_l, applied by the AIoyrIaIll _ rapltall at AIobar (K/Wo-8MrglllU) 
_1 ..... Bn' ... maotnotruobtoUJe 1II1I00000(NttMlld). IIr.Le,.rdo~ .. 
ecmcluloa that 'btl .... either UJe..... _ N there ara now .-ma for _ 
gioal or the·onl, NID ... eb. 1& ma, ... en Jedurln. tho, the mcuDd of KovunJiII 
be pouIbie to reeondl. UJe ....... of _ _ere Ibe rem.1na of edl __ .... by 

wbo ft!!I'I"d all the otber royal .. del... IIJID8 of tbe 04,11 .. 1 A..,nan klnl!l-' 
_ from IllDeYeb and from _ otbrr, (. 8m&IIer N ....... b aDd BobrIDn,' Introd. 
_ of _ (a!peCIaI.lT Mr. Loy ..... ) wbo p. un.) 
Include aU the ruI .. from NlAnuJ to (2) KlnpoftheOldA.."unIlODl",b" 
Iri11/VAIJiIt l1l1I If_r_ under _ ftIIdIn. a' Oalab (NtmnuJ), mmlloa _ I IIlDe"" IlopedaU, tba great • lilmf1Ul 
E~ I .. too 'or tonIb to be King.- ..f_ ........ culr.,.." ~ of.....,. __ I -.--II.,.,...,"" .... ~ 10 flu ,.u- '" N"'-A. 
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ThIs IIIGII mean Nimrud (aooordlng to 
Mr. Layard'. !.beory); bnt M. Placefonod 
• "'blet of tblB ...... e king at XoJlUOliik,
lite only monament y" foand !.bere of a 
da", earlier !.ban Setmacherib. Bn' II 
aeema from !.be Inscript.lon. t.bat pal .... 
and tempi.. were bull' at Hi......... at 
1_ two or t.hn!e centarle. before the 
noJth.weet pa\ace of tbls king, which Is 
the most ancient ediftoe ;yet explo,,", In 
t.bat mound; and the perfecUon of arta and 
mannlll<:twes found In th., ediftoe points 
cloorly to a long pnoceding progreaa. 

(3) Sennacherib records his ,...,."...,.., 
of Nineveh to be hi. ro;yal c1ly; and do. 
&er1bos It as having a circuit of between 30 
and 40 mllea. The site of his Nineveh is 
undoubtedly marked by the monnda oppo
lite liD Mo8Ol; bat !.be exten' of the ..... 
maine of strong forlificaUo.... which are 
still liD betraned, I. only ?tmilesln circai&. 
This Is quite large enough for the primi
tive c1t.f, whlcb probebly became the royal 
qaarter. After thio period, we 8till find 
t.ba Asoyrian kings, .. EsaI-hoddon and 
the oappoeed \sst king (.Aw."""""'id-ilifl), 
baUdinl! palacea at Ni_ 

(4) All the _ 7<" explo,,", con
tsin the rains oolely of the royoJ palacu. 
Among the 8l\jacent enrlosures, defined by 
the IelDIins of "all.. and strewn wi!.b 
fragments of bricks and pottery, !.boagh 
\arge enough liD mart fair.med _, 
such .. woald grew up ronod a ro;yal resi
denoe, none approaches liD the deeeript.lon 
given by Sennacherib, nor liD the Blatement 
t.bat • Nineveh wao an ""oesdIng grea' c1t.f 
of three da;ye' journey "-llor liD t.bat of 
• Nineveh, t.bat great clly, wherein are 
more than sizscore thoasand peroon8 that 
canno' discern between their right band 
and !.belr Ieil. hand "-wbieb, interpreted 
ao clu1d ....... argues a popalat.lon oUOO,OOO 
-" atld alao mucA cattl<." (Jonah iii. 3 ; 
Iv. 11). Tbe last Blatemont Is Importruit 
ao Indicat.lng t.bat Nineveh, like !.be eaot.ern 
clUes both of ancient and modern times, 
comprised vast open _ It Is no im
probable Inference, t.bat lite whole spaoe 
from Nimrvd liD the monnds opposite 
JfOlld was oocapied by ecat_ balldingo 
"blch oonnected !.be old IiDwno and the new 
royal towns and ft6idencee. and were in .. 
elnded In liIineveh In the "ideet sen ... 

(5) Bat we mnat neither insist t.bs'the 
Ime specific ml'lllling of Nin ....... WOB 'biB 
great aosemblage of paIsoeo, fortresees, 
IiDw .... and acat_ honoes, nor oonfinelt 
to !.be enclllOf'd opaoe opposite Moonl; 
thnugh probably the latter may bave been 

AW('!_ 'RTAT_ 

Its original sense. It '8 rather oarprisiDIl 
tho' tbe dlspatants have oM made more 
of the analogy of oor own capitaL 'J'lte 
name of LoBDON hOB been extended from 
the Britlob village which crowned the hili 
of· St. Paul'. to lite Roman Loodinlam, 
which did not paso the Fleet valley; thence 
liD !.be .. Oily," which Is aboat eqnal in 
area to Hyde Park; and Iaot.ly to the vast 
aggregate of town and oaburba which 
grews year by ;year, and which (for oome 
PID'JlO8I!8) baa a radlus of 16 mil ... 

Whether the name of Nine'''''' spread 
thaa, or whether it wao applied to eM 
capilal/or IhIl Ii .... bring: where wao Its 
original Bite. and how large Its full ""tent; 
are qaestiODllIioo Dice liD be determined till 
further recorda are JeClOvered from the 
rnina 

(6) The city, which appesrs in one of 
the earllssl chapters of the Bible, bod dls
appeared before the time of the earliest 
Greet historians. Herodolas speats of the 
Tigris as • the river apon wbich III. citll 
<if Nin ... (t .. Ni_) '~Iy ./oDd" 
(lI93); nor does he a1f~ to deocribe th. 
long Binoe perished cit.f, Later write" 
with more or less accuracy, mention ita 
position on the east bank of the TigrIs, I. 
Atarla, aboft the Lycao (0""" Zab) 
though lliudnras, professing liD follow 
Ctesias, pia ... "on tbe I!.'uphratos I Tbe 
oame writer gives a description of 'be city 
wbleb, being merely traditional (anel aloo 
in part doubtless Imaginalive) Is of little 
vala.. It formed an OblODg quadrangle of 
160 stedia by 80 (16 X 9 geographical 
miles), which ru ""oeedo the moasurea 
given by Sennacherlb, and makes an area 
about twloe as \arge as London and its 
subnrbs. Its waus were 100 feel higb, 
and tbick enoagh to allow three chariots 
to pass npon them; with 1500 towe" 2qo 
feet in height. Th ... statements ere the 
lees Incredible wben we remember that the 
walls were huge earthen embankments, 
faced only with masonry,sucb as we see ill 
good preoervalion espec1all;y at Khorsabad. 
btrabo simply os;yo t.bat the city WBa 

larger than Babylon. 
(7) Trodit.lons hUDg aboat the neigh

bourhood Ibr ages after !.be deotruclion of 
the city. The mounds which cover the 
mined palo ... were pointed oat in ancieal 
time. as !.be tomba of Ninna and Sardana· 
palus; and we have to notice the storiee 
told to Mr. La;yerd about Nimrod and 
Assbur under the Bbadow of Nimnui. 
Sa, the very name of Ni_ survived. 
TacilDB mentions !.be .. plllre (in tho 
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ParthIan civil ..... 10 the time orClaudiua) 
ofuurt. Ninos. vetustiM1ma eedee A,..,.. 
No" In Adl&beDe (ADD. xli. 13): A .... 
mlaDU6 .Karcellinua (xiv. 8). uuder Julia •• 
mentiODl .. vetu. NIDUS" tn t.be aame 
dl.trlct: and ooina eld8t of the ftigno or 
Claudi .... "'raJao, )4&ltimio, and GonliauD8 
Pi .... with the legend, NDIIV~ ClAUDIO-
1'OL18. 'Cbua there ... 011 to bave been a 
lpecillc BomaII N,n_: but the Dame, 
like that or Babylon, appel" to bav. 
.. ondet"ed about Ula neigbbourbood &IlOOI'd
ing '0 Ihe importance or Ula cil.)' wbleb 
claimed It for the time. Phliootrauo (va. 
"poll. '/'yaa. L 18) speaka or a Nlnua .... t 
or the Euphrat .. ; and E .... biua .ppilea 
the Dame 10 Nlldbill. 

(8) Th. prevailing &radllio.. or the 
Mobammedan .ge ultlmatel7 lIxed 00 the 
lita oppooito lIuM. Th.... Ibn A tbIr 
_ka of the forla or NiNJwI to th.8&81, 
aud of Moo'" to' the .... 1, of the TlgrIa, In 

tbe ...... palgn. of Abdallab Ibn Mo·.to ... 
A.B. 16 (~.D. 637), ODd of OLbeb Ibo F .... 
kad, A.B. :10 (4.0. on), qnotlng ftotu 
BdadIIorl, In tho aonalI of thOll , ...... 
(BawllnlOn, , Aa Jouma\,' 18~0). lu tbe 
12th OODturr, iIerIIamlD or 'I'Ildela .peaka 
or Nlne.eb .. oppoolto 10 Mool1l (' Tro.e'": 
p. 81, ad. Alber, 18'0); and Abulf'&raJ 
ood ... lt under Ula IltIIDII or Nm ... (' Hul, 
DyoaoL' pp. .Of""); _ aleo bu ' Cb...,.. 
010011: p. (64)' Leady, Aaoemaoo~ 10 bla 
account of tbe 0.111100 of Saiukah, 'be 
patrlarob or tho C\laldoAaoa, to llome, lu 
~.D. .in, wbeu doocrlblng II .. "" ..,.. 
• a qUa'e& a\1PrI rlpa! par ... beet N'"',,. 
blo mill. paoo..... (' BlbL O,leol.' voL t. 
P. 112'). 10 the .. me .. 0 .... or Aooemannl 
are mao, IlOCIcee or NloevehuaCbrldlao 
blaboprla, flret under 'b. metropolitan or 
Moou~ and IUhoeqUeuU, under tht blabop 
or .... ". .. and AcIIabeot C' BIb!. OrienL' 
901. U. p. '58; ... 1. W. pp.1Of, 268, .... &c.). 
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The Mound of Nimrud. 

CHAPTER XII. 

THE OLD ASSYRIAN EMPIRE. 
B.C. 886-746. 

I. The two .erieB ./""' ... king. of the Old and New Empire. ASSIlVll-NABIll.PALo 
§ S. Account of the recent Assyrian disooveri... M. Botta'. Discoverie. at 
KIwr.obad. § 8. Mr. Layard·. disooverie. at Nim""" Calah. Description 
of the Nortl&- Wesl Palace of Asshur.nasir-pal. § 4. Plan of the palace. In· 
scriptions. with the king'. annals. § 6. His titl .. on hi. statue. Records of 
hi. conquests. Hi. hunting exploits. § 6. His has-relieCs in the British 
Museum. Witnesses to the cruel despotism of Assyria. § 7. EEceUent art of 
the sculpture.. Use of colour. Other objects-bow~ivory.lablete-weights. 
Sign. of E!lYPIian and PhamitMn work. § 8. The temple. and .iggural of 
Nimrutl. Canal and Tunnel of Nogoub. § 9. Description of his capital of 
CALAH. His works at JrlleI&-8herf/hal. § 10. SIIALlLU<BOBB II •• the .. Blact 
Obelisk King." . Hi ... Central Palace" at Nim"'" Description of hi. 
Obelisks. § 11. Relations of Assyria to Syria and Israel. Mention of B .... 
h_ and AAob, Haoao/ and Jehu, on Shahnan .... •• monuments. § 12. Hi. 
other campaigns. § IS. Rebellion of his elder son; put down by Sa ........ l ..... 
Campaigns of this king. § 14. IvA·LUIH IV. His palace at Nineveh (in the 
Nebbi·y"' .... mound). Extent of hi. dominion. § 16. His power in Baby. 
Ionia. His queen 8ammuramU (Semiramis). § 16. DoubtM period of 
about 40 yeara. BIlALHANZSBB m. and his two auccessor&. § 17. Signs of 
disturbance and revolt. Probable independence of Babylon at the Bra ., 
Nobo_r. § 18. Question eonceming the PvL of 8criptur&. 

§ 1. WE have seen the kingdom of Assyria grow into an empire; 
and we have reached the point from which we csn follow both ita 
history and chronology with tolerable certainty. The greatness of 
the empire may be divided into two nearly equal periods of less than 

• B 2 
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a century and a half,l each comprising Bet/ell king_the fint Beven 
belonging to the old empire, the last to the new. 

'l'he records of the first of theBe kings, named (as we shall pre
Bently see) ASSHUR-NASIB-P,U., have only been revealed within the 
last quarter of a'century; and their interest, and that of the whole 
history of Aasyria, is enhanced by their connection with one of the 
most startling of modern historical disooveries. 

§ 2 . .Among the eastern travellers who had boon possessed with 
the desire to explore those vast mound. upon and near the Tigri. 
-in the neighbourhood where Nineveh was known to have stood
which local tradition eet down lIB the works of Nimrod, Mr. (now 
the Right Hon.) AUSTEN HENRY LAURD hAd been especially 
fascinated by thOBe within the angle formed by the Tigris and 
Great Zab, to which the name of Nimrud WIIB specifically give'l. 
While seeking for means to explore them, his zeal was quickened by 
the success of M. Botta, who, after some mere gleanings at Koyun
jik (which afterward. I'roved to be on the lite of Nineveh itself) in 
1842, had turned his attention to ·.lJ..7wrBabad, and had there diB
covered an Aasyrian edifice, .. the first, probably, which had been 
exposed to the view of man since the fall of the Aasyrian empire."' 

'fbe impression made by this first diicovery ought not to be oblito
rated brthe ftoodofknowledgesinceacquired ... He (M. Botta) soon 
found that he had opened a chamber, which was connected with 
othen, and constructed of slabs of gypsum,' covered with lCulptured re
presentations of battles, sieges, and similar events. Hie wonder may 
easily be imagined. A new history had been suddenly opened upon 
him-tbe records of an nnknown peeple were before bim. He was 
equally at a loes to account for tbe age and tbe nature of the monu
ment. The art shown in the sculptures-tbe dresses of the figurclI
tbeir arms, and the objects whicb accompanied tbem-were all new 
to him, and afforded no clue to tbeepocb of tbe erection oftbeedifice, 
and to the peeple wbo were ita founders. Numerous inscriptions 
were cut betwoon the bas-reliefs, and evidently contained the exp1a
nation of the events thus recorded in sculpture. The nature of 

I Namely. from a ..... 88 10 a.o. 74~. 140 yean; and from a.o. 748 10 825, 121 
yean. But II .. e .. ere 10 take the date of a .... 808 for !be fall of Nineveh, botb 
perioda would be eueUy equal, Damely. 140 yean. 

• The ,ditlce waa eomp1etely anllOYered In 18f1. Bee Layue!, • Ni ...... eh and 
U. Bem ...... • yoL L pp. 10. Hf. We lUll opMk of the 0111 of liar ..... •• eapltal aa 
lOIorMlba4; but !be yilloge of the& D8ID8 waa pur.hued .nd l'eIIIOYed by M. 
Botta, In ordet t.o "" ..... ate the mound OD wbleh It .-. The D8ID8 Ie JI!Obably 
from lOIor~ (the aboIU 0/ KhowolloJ. ODe of Ih_ P ..... tan lWDeo whloh 
maoy of tbe yjl~ In thl. part of A.uyria be ... obtalnod from tbeio' Yiclnlty t.o 
Ibe mountal ... of KurdlAtan • 

• The reader oboald bear In mind thet the ......... 11.,. In the AMyrIaa bulldl..,. 
are for the moot part of !be IJpIWD and _ found In !he llelfhbuu.r-. 
........ Nofllmeotone. 
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these inscriptions afforded, at least, evidence tbat the building was of 
a period preceding the conquest of Alexander; for it was generally 
admitted that, after the subjugation of the west of Asia by the Mace
donians, the cuneiform writing ceased to be employed. But too little 
was then known of this character to enable M. Botta to draw any 
inference from the peculiar arrangement of the wedges, which dis
tinguishes tbe varieties used in different countries. However, it was 
evident that the monument appertained to a very ancient and very 
civilized people; and it was natural, from ita position, to refer it to 
the inhabitants of Nineveh, a city which, although it could not have 
occupied a site 80 distant from the Tigris, must have been in the' 
vicinity of the place." It turned out that Mr. Layard's attention 
was fixed as much too far south as M. Botta's was too far north, but 
with the happy result, not only of converging upon the true Nine
veh, but discovering two others of the great capitals of Assyria. 

§ 3. It was in 1845 that Mr. Layard was at length ellabled 4 to 
begin his explorations at Ni'rr.rud; and the Arab Sheikh, who first 
received the traveller into his hut, gave a curious foretaste of his 
success. "'l'he palace," said he, "was built by ATHUR, the Hagan, 
or lieutenant, of NIMROD :"-that very Nimrod, "out of whose land 
went forth AssHUR, and builded ••• Oalah." 6 Such is the wondrous 
tenacity of tradition, for the mounds of Nimrud were soon found to 
'contain the ruins of CALAH. 

Those who love to see results enlivened by the processes which 
unfold them can read in Mr. Layard's first book 8 the steps by which 
he realized-and has enabled us to realize, not only by description, 
but by the objecta in our Museum-those" visiQns of palaces under
ground, of gigantic monsters, of sculptured figures, and endless 
inscriptions," which" floated before his excited brain" that night. 
Our present concern is with one building which he discovered-that 
one of the four palaces built on the platform already mentioned.T as 
marking the royal quarter of Calah, which is called the" North
Western Palace." First, to see its present state, as an example of 
the royal ruins of Assyria, let us follow the explorer, abridging as 

• Writing these paragraphs under the eonviction that a history of ancient 
Aosyria would be wanting in completene .. and interest without some account of 
the hiBtory of these discoveries, we feel equally bound to repeat Mr. b.yard's 
grateful acknowledgment to the.... mtm whb first supplied the means. .. It is 
to Sir STBATPORD CANNDfG " (LoTd Stratford de Redclyfl'e) .. we are mainly indebted 
for the oollection of Aseyrian monuments with wbich the British Musewn will be 
(is now) enriched; without his liberality and public spirit the treasur .. of Nimrud 
would have been reserved tor the enterprise of those who have appreciated the 
value and importance of the discoveries at Khorsabad." 

• Genesis x. 11, 12. Here we see the name of ,4BBhur preserved in the same 
torm as the Gree .. name at the province, Aturi ... 

• • Nineveh and Its Remain.,' J .. alB. 1849. Abridged edition in 1 Tal .. 1887. 
, See above, chap. xi. § 9. 
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we go. "I would wish "_18 Mr. Layard, in recapitulating hit 
di.sooveri_" before leaving Nimrod and re-burying' its pa1aces, I 

I t 

PIaa gf!be M_ gf If ......... 

wonld wish to lead the reader once more tbrongh the ruins of thf' 
principal edifice, and to oonvey as distinct an idea as I am able or 

• Thie .. __ .~gf _II. TIle .... Ipta ... a:e.. DOt _ .............. 

apia witll U>e ... bbiAll gf the a .... tioDO to ~ &hom froID &be ~ 
.... from \be Arab _!uta. At Kbonaba4, &be gypouDI .labe 8m IIIlCICIYend 
lIJ JL _ enmbled ~ &ball &hOJ -W be eop\eII. 
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the excavated halls and chambers, as they appeare(l when fully ex
plored. On approaching the mound, not a trace of building can be 
perceivedt and so forth of the external appearance of the mounds. 
" By a flight of steps rudely cut into the earth, near the western face 
of the mound, we descend about twenty feet, and suddenly, find our
selves between a pair of colossal lions, winged ana human-headed, 
forming a portal. Before those wonderful forms Ezekiel, Jonah, and 
others of the prophets stood, and ~ennacherib bowed. Leaving behind 
us a small chamber, in which the sculptures are, distinguished by a 
want of finish in the execution and considerable rudeness in the 
design of the ornaments, we issue from between the winged lions .and 
enter the remains of the principal hall. On both sides of us are 
sculptured gigantic winged figures, some with the heads of eagles, 
others entirely human, and carrying"'mysterious symbols in their 
hands. To the left is another portal, also formed by winged lions, 
One of them has, however, fallen across the entrance, and there is 
just room to creep beneath it. Beyond this portal is a winged figure, 
and two slabs with bas-reliefs; but they have been so much injured 
that we can scarcely trace the subject upon them. Further on there 
are no traces of walls, although a deep trench has been opened. The 
opposite side of the hall has also disappeared, and we only see a high 
wall of earth. On examining it attentively, we can detect the marks 
of masonry, and we soon find that it is a solid structure, built of 
bricks of unbaked clay, now of the same colonr as the surrounding 
soil, and scarcely to be distinguished from it. ~'he slabs of alabaster, 
fallen from their original position, have, however, been raised, and 
we tread in the midst of a maze of small bas-reliefs, representing 
chariots, horsemen, battles, and sieges . 

.. Having walked about one hundred feet amidst these scattered 
monuments of ancient history and art, we reach another doorway, 
formed by gigantic winged bulls in yellow limestone. One is still 
entire, but its cOIDplLnion has fallen and is broken into several pieces; 
the great human head is at our feet. We pass on, without turning 
into the part of the building to which this portal leads. Beyond it 
we see another winged fignre, holding a graceful flower in its band, 
and apparently presenting it as an offering to the winged bull. 
Adjoining this sculpture we find eight fine bas-reliefs. ~'here is the 
king, hunting and triumphing over the lion and wild bull; and the 
siege of the castle, with the battering-ram. We have now reached 
the end of the hall, and find before us an elaborate and beautiful 
aculpture; representing two kings, standing beneath the emblem of 
the supreme deity, and attended by winged figures; between them is 
the sacred tree. In front of this bas-relief is the great stone platform 
upon which, in days of old, may h~ve been placed the throne of the 
Assyrian monarch, when he receiv~od his captive enemies or his 
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courtiers. To the left of us is a fourth ouUet from the hall, formed 
by another pair of lions. We issue from between them and find 
ounelves on the edge of a deep ravine, to the north of which risea, 
high above us, the lofty pyramid. Figures of captives bearing objects 

. cCtrihute-ear-rings, bracelets, and monkeys-may be seen on walll 
near this ravine; and two enormous bulls, and two winged figures 
above fourteen feet high, are lying on its very edge. 

.. As the ravine bounds the ruins on this aide, we must return 
to the yellow bulls. Passing through the entrance formed by them, 
we enter a large chamber, surrounded by eagle-headed figure., 
at one end of it is a doorway, guarded by two priests or divinities, 
and in the centre another portal with winged bulls. Whichever 
way we turn, we find ounelve. in the midst of a nest of room.; 
and without an acquaintance with the intricaciea of the place, we 
should soon lose ourselvea in this labyrinth. 'lne accumulated 
rubbish being generally left in the centre of the chambera, the 
whole excavation consists of a number of narrow passages, panelled 
on one aide with .slabs of alabaster, and .hut in on the other by a 
higb wall of earth, half buried in which may here and there be seen 
a broken vase, or a brick painted with brilliant coloura. W. may 
wander through these galleries for an hour or two, examining the 
marvellous sculpturea, or the numerous inscriptions, that aurround 
us. Here, we meet long roWi of kings, attended by their eunuch. 
and priests; t.here, linea of winged figures, carrying fir-cone8 and 
religious emblems, and seemingly in adoration before the mystic 
tree. Other entrances, formed by winged lion. and bulls, lead 
na into new chambers: in every one of them are fresh objects 
of curiosity and 8Urprise. At length, wearied, we issue from the 
bnried edifice by a trench on the oppoaite aide to that by which we 
entered, and find oUl'\Ielvea again upon the naked platform. We 
look around, in vain, for any traces of the wonderful remains 
we have jnst seen, and are half inclined to believe that we bave 
dreamed a dream, or bave been listening to lOme tale of Eastern 
romance. Borne who may hereafter tread on the lpot where the 
grass again groWl over the ruina of the Assyrian palacea may 
indeed ausp8C& that I hue been relating a vi.ion."· 

I 4. The ground-plan of the palace may be described In a word a. 
COIllIiating of a great central court, open to the Iky (about 130 ft. by 
100 It), I1IJTOUnded by silt large galleriea and many.mall lIquare 
rooms, opening into one another; the galleries being remarkable for 
the lP.ngth and DarrownBII of their proportiOlll: the largest, whicb 
appeara to havp. been the throne room, is more than 170 ft. long hy 
'- than 35 fL wide. The whou. building wu 360 {to long bJ 
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300 a. wide. The one of the smaller chambers, which was first 
discovered, was lined with slabs of alabastel·, about 8 ft. high, and 
from 6 to 4 ft. in breadth, unsculptured, but with the same inscrip
tion of about 20 lines on the middle of each slab; and even the 
slabs of the pavement were similarly inscribed, not only on their 
upper but on their under surfaces, which had also transferred a cast 
of the writing to the asphalt bedding of the floor. From its repeti
tion in various parts of the building, this inscription is called ,. the 

Plan of PaIaAlo of Aoabur·Da6ir-paI. 

Standard Inscription of Nimrod." Another remarkable inscription 
is engraved (according to the Assyrian fashiou) across a figure 
of the monarch, which is SCUlptured in low relief within an arched 
recess, on one side of the entrance to the temple of Nin, which he built 
at Nimrod. The divine emblems over his head, and the triangular 
altar in front of the figure, shew' that the king. was worshipped.IO 

It is in this inscription that he mentions his building of the palace 
:tow described, which had been founded by Shalmaneser I., but 
allowed to go to ruin. A third important inscription is on an obelisk 

10 A similar Iter.. of thia king W88 fonDd Doar Di .... ".,.,.. and i. DOW in onr 
Museum. It 'W8.8 the mention in his annals of the erection of this monument near 
that of Tiglath-pileser that led to the cIisoOYel'7 of both. 88. aboyo stated. 
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in white stone, also found at Nimrud, and now in the British 
Museum. It is twelve or t.hirteen feet hi~h, on a base of 2 feet by 
less than 14 inches, and in shape similar to the black obelisk which 
haa given to this king's son the name of the .. Black O~lisk King." 
It is covered with a detailed record of his exploits in war and the 
chase, wbich are also related in bis other inscription.. The fullel~ 
of' all these annala is that on an imDenBe monolith Rlab, which 
formed the threshold of the temple just mentioned. 

§ 5. The king's name Willi at first read Asahu,,"idanni-pal; a form 
which seemed to give the startling result that the original Sardana
palw (or at lell8t one of the kings who bore that name) was the 
mightiest and most splendid JI1.onarch of the Old Dynasty: the 
BardanapallUl wbom the Greek. CIIlled, by way of distinction, 
"Sardanapalus the Conqueror." But we are now told that the true 
name is AssBUB-lIIA8IB-PAL, that ii, ..4811hur protect. (my or hill) 
800.11 AcrOls the brell8t of his statue we read bis stylo and titles, 
and tho extent of his empire:-" ..tllhuf'"rla8ir-pal, the great king, 
the powerful king, king of bosts, king of ASRyria ;-the son of 
Tiglath-piluer, the great king, the powerful king, king of hosts, 
king of Assyria ;-the IOn of I.-llUlh, the great king, the powerful 
king, king of A8Ryria.JJ He possessed the countries from the banks 
of the 'l'igris to Lebanoll: he subjected to his power the great seas, 
and all the lands from the riling to the setting of the sun." 

This comprehensive claim i8 definitely explained by the nafl'stive 
of tbe ten campaigns which he made in' his first six years, and 
wbich it is the less neoessary to describe as they extend nearly over 
the same ground 88 those of Tiglath-pileser I.; though they were 
somewhat wider and probably more complete. ThuI, to the north. 
east, in the mountains of KurdistaQ and Armenia, he clailDll to have, 
penetrated to a region" never approached by tbe kings, hie fathers." 
Several expeditions were made into the mountains of Armenia and 
of Za"crrne. Mesopotamia bad to be reconquered, and tbe boundary 
along the middle Euphratel recovered. Here he built two cities, 
naming that on tbe right bank after tbe god AMhur, and that on tbe 
left bank after bimself.1I From Nortbern Mesopotamia be made an 
invasion of Syria, tbe aocount of which is extremely interesting. 

II M. Opport pre'''' thle 'orm, on grammatical ground .. to 81r H. aa"IIMorl'. 
latest reading. AM_.u;,-P'JIl; bul botb agree In lhe _. 

U There Ie notblnf .... "'" In finding the falher of the klnll .. lied '" • 
...... wbleh we 1Ia98 .... to be eqwyo)ent In meaning to n,/4lh",Ni... and 
• ..- the reading of the Iaot oyllable In the latter form of the name to doubtrul. 
In hi. great hl_ieal ........ pdon, the king otyt .. blmoelt tbe I0Il of n,/4lh",Ninlp 
(= nglot/M..NHa), _ of ha-luob (or I"f<l.JwA). 10ft of A .. _-dmt-il. 

U One of_ elli .. mar hey. '-n the .. Tel-AM_ (Te_ or :no.za-)," 
In whicb .. dwelt the ebUcIreD of Bthn," wh ... thfJ were OOIIqoered br8en .... her!b 
(2 Ki .... "Ix. 12; Ioaiall "nil. 12); 'or w. lind the people B.,Il-AdHaG am ..... 
,_ .... the Euphratee ..,belued '" Aoehur-naalr-pal. 
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Carchemish, on the Euphrates, once the stronghold of Egypt, was 
taken from the Hittites; and the king, having traversed the skirts 
of Lebanon and the valley of Orontes, and offered sacrifice on the 
shore of the Mediterranean, reoeived' the submission of the chief 
cities of Phoonicia-Tyre, Sidon, .Byblus,and Aradus are distinctly 
named-and reached the- Amanns, where he set up a sculptured 
memorial, and cut timber, which was conveyed to Nineveh. The 
white obelisk already mentioned appears to have been set up on his 
return from, this expedition; and the visitor to our Museum sees 
at this day the beautiful grain of the cedar used in the Assyrian 
palaces.lt As· in the annals of. Tiglath-pileser, the records of the 
chase are given with as much minuteness u.s those of war; and the 
king had a park, stocked with wild animals (like the" paradise" 
of a Persian prince),16 the supply of which was kept up by tributes 
and presents.1a ' . 

§ 6. Both sets of exploits are illustrated by that wonderful series 
of bas-reliefs--wonderful for their artistic execution, their .exact 
details, and their vivid reality-which Mr. Layard has brought, 
partly from the principal gallery of the North-West Palace of Nim
M, and partly from the two adjacent temples. Wonderful, most 
of all, .is the impl'ession which is reoeived from a perusal of the 
scenes on the walls of the " Nimrud Gallery," and the accompanying 
"Koyunjik Gallery" (of the age of Sennacherib and his successor) 
in the British Museum, concerning the true character of this type of 
Oriental despotisms. All breathes the spirit of Nimrod, the 
"mighty hunter," both of men and beasts; and all-if we maybe 
allowed so to tum the Hebrew intensive phrase-is done" before 
the Lord "-by the help and to the greater glory of those gods 
whose name-whether true or false-has ever been invoked to 
sanctify the excesses of a despot's cruel will. Everywhere the king, 
with the emblem of divinity often hovering above him, rides down 
his foes; bends his bow against their battlements, or'receives their 
abject submission, which is rewarded with torture arid neath. No 
detail is spared, of the carnage of the battle-field, or tho cruelties 
inflicted on the prisooers. In one place, headless corpses, or con
vulsed wretches pierced with spears and arrows, are floated down 
the stream (for most of the battle-scenes and sieges are upon the 

.. The .. ction ot the wood bas been ncenlly polisbed to sbow its gram and its 
8Oundne88. The '" cedar work It of the Assyrian palaces is mention,ed by Zepba ... 
niab (ii. 14). . 

IS Xenopb. ' Allab.' i. 4, 10; • Cyr.' i. S, § 14, &.. . 
II Thus the Phmnicians sent animals called pagat., snpposed by some to be 

elephants; and the elephant is presented to the life on the .. Black Obelisk" or this 
king'a 60D. TheTa are special records of this king'a hunting exploits OJ) ·be brokpn 
obelisk, and on the altar in front of Iris divine effigy. The menUon of the Df'ococHl, 
on tho broken obelisk does no' prove the gift. to be trom Egypt. 
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banks of a river) :17 in another the scribes are counting the heaJs as 
they are laid before the king. 

And these pictures are the faithful iIIustrntions of his annals. 
In hi. first campaign a capti'Ve chief of the Kirkhi, on the Upper 
-Tigris, was carried to Arbela, and there flayed and hung up upon 
the town wall. In the second, a rebellious city on the Euphrates 
was given up to plunder; and some of the ringlpaders were burnt, 
others crucified, and the rest mutilated of their ears and n08CS; pro
ceedings summed up in a phrase-"while the king was arrnnging 
these matters "-which remindsusofCle8&r'. "hill reb", compo8Ui8." 
The king'l own words are needed to do justice to his treatment 
of another revolted city :-" Their men, young and old, I took 
prisoners. Of some I cut off the feet and hands; of others I cut 
off the noses, ears, and lips; of the young men's ears I made a 
},eap; of the old men's heads I built a minaret. I exposed their 
head. as a trophy in front of their city. The male children and the 
female children I' burut in the flames. The ci ty I destroyed and 
consumed and burnt with fire." Such boasts, illustrated by luch 
pictures, reveal the self-confessed character of the A88yrian empire : 
and, if the first feeling excited by these monuments il admiration 
at the recovery of a lost chapter in the history of natioDB, the next 
is a renewed sympathy with the prophets who denounced luch 
an empire, and a confirmation of that unmitigated ha&red of all 
despotism which is one of the beat lessons tsught by history. 

§ 7. These sculptures from the North-West Palace of Nimrud are 
in"the beat style of A88yrian art, which-al in the C8I8 of Egypt,
ia mOlt truthfuilUld vigorou In its earliest examples. In the human 
figures the profiles are aharply outlined and most expressive, the 
limbe are delineated with peculiar accuracy, and the muscles and. 
bones are faithfully, though somewhat too atrongly, marked. The 
composition, though sometimes grotesque through the want of per
apedive-for which, indeed, bas-relief does not give much 8OOpe
is very expressive and animated; the picturPi clearly tell their own 
atory. The IOenCi of battle and aiege, with all the appliances of 
moveable towers and battering-rsma, the ee8tudo and eerebra, seem 
in real action; and there ja a l~/usne, which ia pronounced, by 
so good a judge as Mr. Layard, to be-" from the knowledge of art 
displayed in the tl'P.atmcnt and composition, the correct and effectivfI 
delineation of the men and animala, the spirit of the grouping, and 
ita extraordinary preaervation-probably the fineat .pecimen of .AMy. 
rian art in existence." '1'hese earlier bu-relief •• how few traces of 

• 1ft _ ..... 1 _ this rt ... fa doabt'- m .... t ~ tb. Eupbrsteo, 1ft otben for 
lbe Upper Til!rl& ODe or IIIe moot eal'ioa __ ftpleIIeDt<I (qill •• --. 
• ri •• 011 InIated ItiDI, to pi.a t.beir ~ OD IIIe tun.ber lIoaIL. 
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colour, and those entirely local and distinctive, as on the hair, beard, 
and eyes, on the sandals and bows, on the tongues of the eagle-headed 
figures, and very faintly on a garland round the head of a winged 
priest, and on the representation of fire in the bss-relief of a siege. 

But the colours as well as forms of the painted bricks and fresco 
ornaments on the walls are perfect models of good taste; as are also 
the patterns on the robes of the figures; and the engravings, both. 
geometrical and of men and animals, on a large number of bronze 
bowls; and the carvings on tablets of ivory; from this N.W. Palace. 
Many of the ivories are gilt, and quantities of gold leaf were found 
among the ruins. The bowls and ivories are also remarkable for 
their unmistakably Egyptian patterns; and there are other Egyptian 
objects, as the scarabreus and the crt.Ia: ansata (or ring-handled cross). 
There is also a collection of bronze weights, inscribed with their 
values, both: in cuneiform and in Phamician characters-" 2, 3, 5, 
&c., mana'lS of the country,"" 2 shekels," "one-fifth," andso forth; 
which seem to indicate commercial dealings with Phrenicia. 

These, with many minor objects of art and luxury, as well as those 
depicted on the sculptures, prove the great prol'(ress already made by 
the Assyrians in manufactures :-5uch as "the metallurgy which 
produced. the swords, sword-sheaths, daggers, ear-rings, necklaces, 
armlets, and brsoelets of this period; the coach..:building which 
constructed the chariots, the saddlery which made the harness of 
the horses, the embroidery which ornamented the robes: "_11, 
iu short, proves that .. the Assyrians were already a great and 
luxurious people, that most of the useful arts not only existed 
among them but were cultivated to the highest pitch, and that in 
dress, furniture, jewellery, &0., they were not very much behind 
the moderns." 18 

§ 8. Besides the .North-West Palace, Asshur-nasir-pal built the two 
temples (already incidentally referred to) at the north-west corner of 
the platform. Adjoining to one of these, and standing out from the 
lingle of the platform, was the high tower (or ziggurat), the ruins of 
which form the Q6lebrated pyramid (or rather conical mound) of Nim
rud.11I It appears to have been a royal mausoleum, be.,oun by Asshur
nasir-pal, and finished by his son,'Shalmaneser II. "Its basement," 
says Mr. Layard, "was encased with massive masonry of stone, re
lieved by recesses and other architectural ornaments. The upper part, 
built of brick, was most probably painted; like the palaces of Babylon, 
with figures and mythic emblems. Its summit I conjecture to have 
consisted of several repeding gradines, like the top of the black obe
lisk, and I have ventured to crown it with an altar, on which ma, 

11 Rawlinson. I Five Monarchies,' vol. ii. p. 853. 
II Respecting the Auyriau .;99N...." in "",oral, see chap. :1'1'1. § 18. 
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have burnt the eternal fire." 10 To these works of state and religioD 
may be added one of utility, the Canal, which not only supplied the 
city with water, but appears to have irrigated the whole country in 
the angle between the Tigris and the Great Zab. It is Damed al the 
work of Asshur-naair-pal, both in his annals and on the tablet sct up 
in the tunnel of NegoulJ (til. hole), through which it waa originally 
supplied from the Zab.11 

§ 9. All these works indicate the establishment or renewal by 
Asshur-naair-pal oC a new royal residence at Nimrod, which the 
inscribed bricks and the king's own record oC its building identify 
with CALAIL .. Here, in a strong and healthy position, on a low spur 
from the Jebel MaklulJ, protected on either side by a deep river, the 
new capital grew to greatness. Palace after palace rose on its lofty 
platform, rich with carved wood work, gilding, painting, sculpture, and 
enamel, each aiming to outshine its predecessors; while stone lions, 
spilinxes, obelisks, shrines, and temple-towers embellished the loone, 
breaking its monotonoUl sameness hy variety. The lofty ziggurat 
attached to the temple of Nin (or Hercules), dominating over the 
whole, gave unity to the vaat mllo8l oC palatial and sacred edificea. The 
Tigris, skirting the entire western base of the mound, glassed it in its 
waves, and, doubling the apparent height, rendered leBS observable the 
chief weakness oC the architecture. When the aetting lunlighted up 
the whole with the gorgeous hues seen only under an Eastern sky, 
Calah must have seemed to the traveller who beheld it Cor the fil'st 
time like a vision from Cairy land." II The old residence of Asshur was 
not, however, deserted by this king and his SUOOC88Or.. BCliides 
varioUl notices of it in his annals, its repairs are mentioned on the 
truncated obelisk which records hi' bunting exploits in Syria;· and 
the remarkable statue oC his son, Shalmaneser n., seated on a throne , 
covered wi'.h inscriptio~ monolith in black basalt, now in the 
British MUl!eum-was found at Kileh-Bhergl,at. 

§ 10. This SHALJUJlESEB II., the" Black Obelisk King," is con
spicuous in the Asayrian annals for the length of his 35 years' reign 

.. Layard, 'Ninenh ""d Babylon,' p. asa. 
ot ThlI atone w .. unfortunatelJ broken before the InICription oould be properl, 

oopled. For. rull delCription or tbe canal _ La,.rd, 'JlliDenb,' 001. I. pp. 80, 
81; RawlineoD, • Fig Manarcbiee,' 'Yol. U. p_ 195. J98 • 

.. Bawlm.on, 'FI ... M.........,_: yol. U. p. 857. Mr. FerRuo..", baa yooturec! 
on a reotQraUon or tile rioor front or lhe pal .... of Calab. (!lee lb. fronU.pleee 
to La,ard'. 'Monwnenta or Nineoeh.') Eftn to Ibe preaent cla, the pyramid 
rio" • piotureoque unil, to tile long line or Ibe Nimrud 18oundJI. (llee the' 
ngn.tte to Ibia chapter.) lila wortb, or particular notice tbat thl. king .peaka 
of eongeJin. materiala to Niaer:eA-a .trong ar8ument far eitber nt.endin, tba' 
name ao .. to Inclode Calah, or reganllng II .. lhe name or lb. A .. ,rlllD caplW 
I'" 'M "-.....,. !lee note A to chapter 111. 

II Thla \a Ibe obeliok or which w. ha .. onl, the upper part (In the B,1tloh 
liI ...... m). Botb Ibla and Ibe frlljllDeRta or hla oIb ... broken obeU.k w .... found 
"I K~ haYing ulUjuntionablJ been remoYed Ihither frOID KiI,WIwr,hal. 
_. to Ibe praotioe or lhe later klnJL 
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(B.C. 858-823),2' the interesting nature of his principal monuments, 
and the mention en them, for the first time, of kings of Israel and 
Syria, whose names occur in Scripture. The chronicles of Israel and 
Judah, according to their plan, mention no king of Assyria till one 
exacts a tribute, and another. makes a conquest, in the land .itself .. 
about a century later; but the annals of Shalmaneser show the 
beginning of the process by which the conquest of the great Syrian 
kingdom of Damascus prepared tjJ.e way for the first captivity of the 
Israelites. 

This king, not content with his father's palace, built another in 
_ the centre of the Nimrud platform; and it was afterwards rebuilt 
almost entirely by a later king, probably Tiglath-pileser II. But 
the edifice . was so utterly destroyed by Esar-haddon, who used the 
materials in the construction of the S.W. Nimrud palace, that even 
the plan can no longer be traced. Amidst a few gleanings of slabs 
Mr. Layal'd found two gigantic winged bulls-gate1i:eepers, like those 
in the older palace-and one. of the most' precious monuments of 
Assyria. ~'his is the celebrated Obelisk, in black marble, smaller 
than the white obelisk of the king's father, but of finer material and 
workmanship.26 This obelisk was found on its side, 10 feet below 
the surface, and now stands erect in the middle of the " Nimrod 
Saloon n of our Museum. It may be called an illustrated history of 
the twenty-seven campaigns of Shalmaneser; the upper half being 
occupied by twenty bas-reliefs in sunken compartments, five on each 
face; and the lower half, as well as the spaces between the reliefs, and 
the gradines at the top, being covered with the cuneiform text. The 
minute letters of the inscription are sharply cut, and the whole is in 
the best state of preservation. The bas-reliefs represent the kivg 
receiving the tribute of five nations, each nation filling the four com

·partments in olle horizontal row.2CI "The ~ifts brought. are, in'part, 

.. This is the longest reign of any .hayriMo king, and is only exceeded by tbe 
48 years of the Babylonian Nebuchadnezzar. Iva-lush IV., Shalmane.er's 
grandson, reigned 29 years; but no other monarch in Ptolemy's list much exceeds 
20 years. (Rawlinson,' Five Monarchies,' vol. ii. p. 857, note.) The name of this 
king has been variously read as Di.anubar or Divanubra, and 8halmanubar; but 
the best authorities are now agreed on 8hal1naneser. M. C;>ppert makes him 
the 5th (instead of the 2nd) or tbe name. . 

•• The Black Obelisk is about 7 reet high, and 22 incb.s wide on the broader 
side of the base: the otber is 12 or 13 reet bigh and 2 reet wide at the b .... 
The sbattered ob.usk of A.shur-nasir-pal (not tbe one merely broken in balf) must 
bave been larger still, for its area at top was 2 feet 8 incbes by nearly 2 feet, 
implying a heigbt of from 15 to 20 feet. Both obeU.k. taper slightly, and are 
terminated at top by 8 steps, or grodines, Instead of tbe PY"amidion of the Egyptian 
obelisks. By this difference, and that of the eection (the Egyptian being square, 
the Assyrian oblong), the Assyriau obelisk seems to be marked as a nath'e form. 
The truncated obelilik has 2 grHdines i the termination of the other broken one is 
doubtful. . . 

If To this' there is one exception. The first compartment of the bottom row 
seems to belon&, not to the fifth nation, but to the first or second. . 
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objects carried in the baDd-gold, silver, copper in bare and cubes, 
goblets, elephants' tusks, tissues, and the like-in part, animals, such 
8B horeee, camels, monkeys and baboons of different kinds, stags, 
lions, wild bulls, antelopes, and-strangest of all-the rhinoceros and 
the elephant." 1'1 The lil'Bt impression produced h;r the eight of these 

m~al8 and or the tw~humpe<l Bactrian camel-that there uaay, 
after. all, be some truth in the Bactrian and Indian wal"l or N inns 
and ~iramie-is corrected by the enumeration of the live nations. 
The iiI lit or these is haUL, of whom more presently; the IIlCODd are 
the p80l'lle of Kirz,an on the bordel"l of Armenia, which still retaiDl 
the nam .... the centnd !'Ow re~ts the MUM;, in northern Ku,... '".' ,.-~-- .. IW.lUDOOII, • Floe lIo .... rohleo,· 901. II. p. 101. 
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diBtan; 28 the fourth, the- Tsukhi, or Shuhites, from the Euphrates j 
and the last, the Patena, from the Orontes. 

§ 11. '1'he interest which this obelisk excited was enhanced bv the 
diSl'..overy that the king, who is seen, in the highest row, prostr~ting 
himself before the Assyrian monarch, amj.whose followers bring a 
tribute of gold and silver iLl various forms, is styled. in the inscription 

Prison.,.. pfl'l1eJltod by the (''hief Eunuch (Nimrud Obelisk) • 

.. JEHU, son of Omri," a patronymic derived 'from the founder. 'of tlJe 
capital city of Samaria.29 When the full inscription was deciphered, 
there was found a still earlier point of contact between Assyria and 
the kingdom of Israel, and one most strikingly confirmative-as, we 
may observe in passing, every new Assyrian discovery is more and 
more confirmative IO-of the Scripture history. 

To explain this, we must glance at the position now 'occupied by 

'" ·These are tbe people wbo bring the Bactrian camel, the rntii"", rhinoceros 
and elephant (which is depicted so al to be clearly distinguished from the African), 
and other animals almost certainly Indian, among them a sacred ox :-a11 pointing 
to a tralllo with India. The proud Assyrian may have demanded these gifts, at 
whatever labour and risk to his Eastern subjects. The idea that the SCUlptor 
Invented them, to extend the range of the king's conquests, is excluded by the 
absence of any such claim. in the inSQriptioDw 'rhe Egyptian monuments show 
that the Indian elephant was also brought to the Pharaohs as a tribute from some 
people of Western Asia. (Wilkin.on,· Anoient Egyptian.,' vol. v. p. 176 j vol. i. 
plate iv.) • 

II I Kings xvi. 24. ThO' Assyrians were familiar "ith Samaria under the name 
of Betll-Klmmri (the h ..... or city of Omri). Besides, Jehll would probably seek 
to legitimate his usurpation by claiming descent from the founder of the dYnasty 
he overthrew, 88 well of the capital; and for aught we know, the claim may have' 
had some ground. , 

II 80 striking has this agreement been, from the very beginnings of cuneifol'm 
science, that the present writer remembers IWhen bis own scepticism took the 
form 0' a doubt whether the concord 0' interpreters might not b. e"plained by 
their use (to an extent of which they were unconscious) of the comm"" k'1/ they 
possessed in Scripture hiRtory; but the results obwned have :ong ainee outgrown 
any possibility of being thus ""plained. 

ANC. BIST. 
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SYBIA. between Assyria, on the one side, and Israel and Phmnicia cn 
the other. 'Ine valley of the Orontea waa still occupied by the 
Hittites, the old foes of Egypt, who extended eaatward to the 
Euphrates; but the conquest of their eastern tribes by Asshur-naai .... 
pal appears to have been permanent. South of them, towanls Calle
Syria, waa the kingdom of Hamuth; and the part of Syria between 
the eaatern chain of Lebanon and the desert waa occupied by a powe .... 
ful kingdom-

.. ""018 delightful leal 
W .. fair D&IIAlCl1l, OIl the ferUle banka 
or Abana and Pbarphal'-Incid alreamJ." 

In that city-one of the oldest in the world, which the native tra
dition made the resting-place of Abraham on his journey from 
Charran into Canaan,ll and which David reduced in hiB war with 
Hadadezer, king of Zobah, then a great Myrian kingdom further 
north II-a certain Rezon, who seems to have been outlawed by 
Hadadezer, had established himself at the head of an irregular band, 
in the declining days of Solomon. .. And he waa an adversary to 
Israel all the days of Solomon; • • • • and he abhorred Israel, and 
reigned over Syria." II 

According to the native historian, Nicolas of Damaacua-an emi
nent rhetorician in the service of Herod the Great-the former king 
of Damaacus 1I"aa named Hadad;M and either hi. descendant. re
covered the throne, or the line of Reron affected descent from him; 
for all the kings 1\'e know of, down to the usurpation of Hazael, bear 
the name of BBN-IUDAD (the _ of Hadad). The kingdom, thul 
hostile from ita origin, appears in constant conflict with one branch 
or the othar of the Hebrew monarchy. Ben-hadad I. of Scripture 
(probably the Hadad In. of Nicolaiil DamaacenuB)-after taking , 
part, in tum, with each kingdom against the other, and 80 weakening 
both II-availed himself of the civil war at the accession of Omri to 
add several cities of Israel to hiB dominion, and 11eet118 even to havo 
exercised rights of 8uzerainty in the new capital of Israel.lI But the 
attempt of hilsuccessor, Ben-hadad II. (or Hadad IV.)-who appea ... 
at the head of 32 confederate king&-to take Samaria and crush Israel 
altogether, led to hiB utter defeat by Ahab, and to a new alliance, 
in which the former relation. of dependence were reversed :_u And 
Ben·hadad laid unto him (Ahab), the cities which my father took 
(rom thy father I will restore; and thou ,halt make .treeta for thea 

II Jlioolalla Dam .... Fr. 10; eomp. Geneoll u. I • 
• 1 __ oiii. J, '; I Cbron. uiil. •• • I Klnp n. U-Jl • 
.. Be _ the deIIoe1Idanta of Hadad reign 101' ten __ 1JOBa, omlUbt 

R ..... a1toptber. .. 1 Klnp .... 19, 20; J CIuva. sYi. I • 
.. 1 KiDp u. I. ; _po JlIa. Dam. Fr. II, ad ... 
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in Damascus, as my father made in Samaria. • • • • So he made a 
covenant with him, and sent him away."17 

Now, among the campaigus of Shalmanesd n., no less tbanJive 
were directed a"aainst Syria; and the express mention of "Kliamil 
(Hazael) of Damascus" in the last two leaves no doubt that the 
.. -- of Damascus," mentioned in the first three, was no other 
than Ben-hadlld.lI8 It was in the niuth year of Shalmaneser that 
the king of Damascus, alarmed, doubtless, by the growing power of 
Assyria, anticipated her attack at the head of a great confederacy, 
among whom were the kings of the Hittites, and those of the 
Phrenicians, the king of Hamath, and AxAB of Jezreel,· who 
contributed 10,000 men and 20 chariots, out of the whole army of 
77,900 men,1940 chariots, and 1000 camels. Ben-hadad's own force 
was 20,000 men and 1200 chariots; and it is interesting, as bearing 
on the relations between Egypt and Assyria, to find 1000 men sent 
by the king of Egypt.tO The allies were qefeated, with the loss of 
20,000 men; but the Assyrian king mentions no conquest of terri
tory, nor even imposition of tribute; and another campaign, after 
five years, ends with another claim of barren victory. 

Three years later, Shalmaneser collected his forces for a decisive 
blow, and led 102,000 men across the Euphrates. 'l'he allies were 
put to fiig!1t, and the confederaCy was dissolved; and Ben-hadad, sick 
aud depressed after such a blow,Cl incurred the fate which has Wallen 
many a defeated king, from the treachery of his servant Hazael.-. 
Accordingly, it is against ee Khazail of Damascus" that Shalmaneser 
pursues his advantage in the following year, and defeats him in the 
strong position he had taken up in the passes of Antilibanus. On 
the return of the Assyrian king, three years later, Hazael seems to 
have made no resistance to the plunder of his cities by the invader, 
who passed on to receive the tribute of 'fyre, Sidon, and Byblus. 
In this state of things we can readily understand that, the frontier 
of Israel being uncovered on the east and north, Jehu would offer 
his submission to Assyria; but, as there was no actual invasion of 
the kingdom, the event is not recorded in the chronicles of IsraeL 
The mention of Ahab is sain to be repeated on the monolith set up 
by Shalmaneser by the side of his father's, at Korkhar, near Dia,'bekr, 
on the Tsupnat, or eastern branch of the Tigris. The only other 

... 1 Kings :"':. I-S •• 
• The ahara.ten nsed will not mate Ben-AGdGd, though aome read B ... -Cd~ 

It i. not Improbable that B ... /uJtlad is nsed .. tbe regular IiUe of the Syrian kIDg, 
Iik. PItaraolt. and 0.._, and that, like them, each king had a proper nome beud ••• 

• This, .. hiGh h .. Iatelr been determined .. the ruding of • phrase formerly 
doubtful. oorrespond. pr.ciselr to the raat that Ahab's ravourite residence .... at 
hi. slimmer palace at J"ree1. 

. .. Thi .. V tM reading "" ..".,..." i. the one solita.,. indieatian of anr heatil • 
... I.tion. between Elf1IIt and Aaayria under the Old Monarohr. 

•• J Kings 'riii. 7. .. I Ifinga 'riii. U. 
s 2 
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campaign which requires notice is thst of his eighth year against 
Babylonia. Taking ad vantage of a civil war between king lIIerodach
sum-edin and his younger brotber, Shalmaneser overran tbe country 
as Car as tbe south of Cbaldma, at tbat time under its separats kings, 
whom he reduced to tribute. .. The power of his army," he seys, 
.. struck terror as far as the sea." 

§ 12. 'rhe other campaigns would be only wearisome to describe, 
even if we had the space. They are related in a much drier style 
. than those of the preceding king, and extend, for the most part, c;>ver 
the same regions; the novelty, besides the wars with Damascus, being 
the receipt of tribute from the Bat·t.u or Part.u, who are supposed 
by some to be the Per8iam, or rather their 'l'uranian predecessors. 
'I'wenty-three campaigns were made by Shalmaneser in person, and 
three or four others by a nobleman named Dayn-A8.hur, whose 
exploits are, of course, fel!arded as the king's; and the result is an 
amusing mixture of the. first and third persons in the annal.. Of 
the truly Aasyrian spirit in which the wars were conducted, one 
lpecimen may 8uffice :-" I slew hi. fighting men, and carried away 
his spoil; I overthre,,', beat to pieces, and consumed with fire towns 
without number; I swept the country with my troops, and impressed 
on the inhabitants the fear of my presenoe." 

This and the preceding reign had established the true Empire qf 
.A.syria, which now extended on the west to the Mediterranean, em
bracing the whole coast of Syria and Phrenicia, as far south as Mount 
Carmel, or rather Joppa, for Israel must be regarded as a vassel 
kingdom. As the border of the Euphrates had thus been passed to 
the west, so had the range of Zagrus to the east, and the Semitio 
yoke was imposed upon the Aryans of the table-land of Iran. But 
these people, afterwards so mighty, were as yet but lcattered tribetl, , 
dispersed in unfortified towns and villages,' and neither united under 
B kin~ nor possessing a capitaL The weakncas of the tribes on her 
frontiers explains the rapid growth of Assyria. 

§ 13. The last years of Shalmaneaer lI'ere troubled by a rebellion of 
his eldest IIOD, A .. hur-danin-pal, who was acknowledged 81 king hy 
DO 1681 than twenty-seven of the most important citi~. of Assyria, 
including A8Ihur, Arbela, and Amida (Diarbelcr). The dominion 
of Shalmaneaer appears to hsve been confined to Calah and Nineveh 
during 'he last five years of his reign, which are assigned in the 
Ass!"rian Canon to A8Ihuro()anin-pa1.- The rebellion wBI.at length 
put down by a !oungerson, SHAII.U-IvA," who succeeded hi. (ather, 
and reigned 13 years (B,C, 823-810), We owe the account of the 

.. Tbe a~nola fIl Bbalma..-r oloa end ID tbe 5tb rear bofon blo death. 

.. ThiB DalDelo aIao read 8iuJo1do..(or 8GmIi-) Yul, and by II. Opper 8 __ H_ 
Tbe _d elrment, \he name fIlo rod, wbicb eJlten oleo Inlo _oral o\bar lOfal 
....... 10 one of wlWlb the ph_N •• 1 .... 10 .Uf ancertaill. 
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rebellion to a square arch-headed stela of this king, with his effigy in 
bas-relief, and an inscription in the hieratic character, containing the 
annals only of his first four years, found at the central palace of 
Nimrud.f6 He relates expeditions a"uainst the NaUi,_ Media. and 
(the moat important) a..uainst Babylonia, where he gained a great 
victory over tho king, Merodorach-belatru-ikbi, and his Chaldrean, 
Susianian, and Aramman allies, and forced that king to lice into the 
desert. A newly discovered fragment shews that he was still occu
pied, during his last three years, with expeditions a"uainst Babylonia 
and elsewhere." 

§ 14:. In.-LusH (or VUL-LUSH) IV.,n son of Shamas-Ivn, was 
Rnother enterprising warrior. Of the 29 years of his -reign (B.C. 
610 to 781), 26 were occupied by military expeditions, seven of 
which were a"uainst Media, three into the central regions of Zagrus, 
and three into Palestine, indicating an extension of the empire both 
to the east and to the south-west. We possess no detailed annals of 
his campaigns, like those of the former kings; but his few monuments 
are very interesting. From inscribed bricks at -Nimrod, we find 
that he added some rooms to the palaces at Calah, and other bricks, 
found in the mound of Nebbi-YUflUS, mark him as the first Assyrian 
king who is known to have built a palace at Nineveh." He caUs him
self" the restorer of noble buildings that had gone to decay." 0 

His chief monuments are a genealogical tablet, found at Nimrvd, 
and a pair of statues of the god Nebo. On the former, he describes 
himself as ruling from the country of Silema, on the east, over lands 
]xtending from the foot of the Caucasus to the Persian Gnlf,1O and 
embracing (besides many other names) Elaru, and psrts of Persia and 
Media; and on the west, beyond the Euphrates, over Syria, Phm-

, nicia (Tyro and Sidon), the "city of Omri" (Samaria), Edom, and 
;he country of the Philistines, to .. the sea of the setting sun," 
.;hat is, the Meditemmean. He says that he took a king of Syria 
(whose name is doubtfully read Marih) in his capital of Damascus. 

§ 15. In Babylonia he appears to. have exercised a sort of regal 
power, receiving homage from the Chaldreans, and offering sacrifices 

I .. Sir H. RawUnoon's 'In..,riptions,· plates 29 to 34 • 
.. See Rawlin80n •• Five Monarchi .... • Appendix to ~. iv. nota B. 
.. Both the elements of this name are of un .. rtain phonetic value. M. Oppert 

reads it HoulilrAoua; and on the statu .. of Neho mentioaed below it haa heen 
read PAalukAa, which is merely another form of YoW ... ". On the Ilreugtb of 
the distant ..... mblan .. in this form of the Dame, he haa heen identified with the 
Pvt. of Scripture; but this is contradicted by the chronology • 

.. The city of Nineveh it&elt bad existed from : nknown antiquity. origiDally 
under its own kings. It is often mentioned before this time, especiallJ in 
Egyptian recorda. 

.. M. Lenormmt Imbee to him the broken obelisk (mentioned abon, § 8). 
wbleh .....,.d. the restoration of the capital AS&bur • 

.. "Tho sea of the riain& lUll: "-which oome lake tor the CUpian • . 
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to the chief gods of the country-Bel, Nebo, ILtId Nergal, in the 
chief cities, Babylon, Bor
sippa, and Cutha. And 
here arises a most in
teresting question, con
nected with the two sta
tues of Nebo, which were 
found by Mr. Rassam in 
a temple of the god de
dicated by this king, ad
joining to the S.E. palace 
of Nimrod.'1 They are 
nesrly alike, and of a form 
BO constrained and dis
proportioned, and work
manship BO rude and in
ferior to contemporary 
sculptures, 88 evidently 
to show a conventional 
model. The inllCription 
acl'08ll the middle oC both 
figures recorda that they 
were dedicatt'd to Nebo 
by an officer, who W88 

governor of Calah (and 
other places), 88 a voti VI 

offering for the life of hi4 
lord, Iva-lv.h, and 0/ 
hi4 lady, Sammuramit. • 
Here then, at length, we 
have an historical SEMI
BAMIS, at a time, and or 
a character, totally dif
ferent from the legend, 
but under circumstances 
oC great interest. A. it 

t"'"~~~~~~= .. -=~-=~~ W88 never the custom of 
t •.• 1,· .;f':;·-:-~·'~ I~I' ,~~.~ "J..'~ the Eaat thua to lISBOCiate 
. ~,,,.\ I V' ';'I(~" ", .. 'I: ~ a queen COII8Ori with the 
: ,"": \d-,1t .. ~&II' 1: ::; ", 

..... ,.~:I~II .• '~I!'.ll' .• ~'.-:; king "'-in fact, Sammu-
ramie is the only princeu 
mentioned In the AMy-lIe110 (from •• _ IDIbe)lriu.b MOIOWD). 

• The ltataeo .re ill the Brltlell MU..,1lID. Sis other otalaeo ... ere fo1UI4 ... 1111 
....... : four were eolooul, and two re_bled tll_ ill the lI_m. 

.. 111_ II .. a1muel ~ mUlID/Der 10 _ IIIe honourable ........ of que ... 80,,_, 
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rian annals-we may safely infer that this queen had a royal 
dignity in her own right; and what that was may be, inferred 
from the legendary connection of Semiramis with Babylon. ,She 
may very probably have been the daughter and heiress of that 
king of Babylon who was conquered by Shamas-lva, or, at all 
events, a. princess married to Iva-lush. to legitimate his acts of 
sovereignty in Babylonia. ' It is quite in accordance with Eastern 
custom that, while worshipping the native gods in their own 
country in right of his wife, he should build their temples, in 
her honour, in his own capital.li3 , Herodotus,' whoSe omission of 
the mythical legend of Semiramis adds an historical value to 
his account of her connection with Babylon (at least as to, the 
mailjl fact),'" places her a. century and a half before Nitocris, the wife 
of Nabopolassar-not a bad approximation to the probable date of 
the real queen. In short--as M. Lenormant puts the case with 
}'rench felicity-Iva-lu8h and Sammwramit were" the Ferdinand 
and Isabella of Mesopotamia." Hence the peculiar significance of 
the style adopted by I va-lush, as ",the king to wh088 son (not to him- ' 
self), Asshur, the' chief of the gods, has granted the kingdom of 
'Babylon." The result of the union, however, seems to have been 
very different from the modern parallel; and it is not 'improbable 
that the son, thus established on the throne of Babylon, founded 
there a rival branch of the royal family, which was ready to claim, 
if it did not actually overturn, the kingdom or' Assyria itself. 

That the latter catastrophe, involving the utter destruction of 
Nineveh, actually happened, within about 40 years, by the conspi
racy of Arbaces, the satrap of Media, and Belesys, It Chaldrean priest 
of Babylon-as related by Ctesias-is a. story beset by improba
bilities, contradictions, and anticipations of facts and names; but it 
seems that some revolution did occur about'that time, which gave 
to Babylon a momentary supremacy. • 

§ 16. The entire absence (so far as we yet know) 16 of new 
buildings, or any other monuments, of itself marks this period of 
about forty years as one of decline; and 'probably of internal dis
turbance. Still the Assyrian Canon fills up this interval with the 
names of three kings, the first of whom, SHALMA~ESER 111., is now 

In this connection. It is one great vice of the Oriental despotism. that the queen 
for the time being means only the most favoured lady of the harem. 
, II This argument must not be pressed too tar, as Nebo was a god of both 
countries; but, or the two, bow much ,more he was bonoured in Babyloni" is at. 
once Been by a mere comparison ot the Assyrian and Ba.bylonian royal names. 

&to The Babylonian annals, trom whioh the Chaldman priests gave information 
to Herodotus, would naturally record the name ot Sammuramit alone. 

II What records of this period may be hidden in the mound ot Nebbi .. Tun!18-
from a brick of which we have just seen a sign of the pe~lod when the Assyrian 
monarche began to reside at Nineveh-is a question whose solution i8 postpenpd 
by the fanatical opposition of the Arabs to any meddling with tbe mound whieb 
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found to have been an active warrior.1II Every one of his ten years 
(B.a. 781-771) had its military expedition, mainly in Eaaoorn 
Armenia; and two were against the I'lyrians of DamlUlCus. In his 
succe880r, A,88hur-danin-il II., we trace the decline of tbe militsry 
spirit, for he remains quietly at home 9 yrora of hie 18 (B.a. 771-
753); while the last king of thie aeries, A,sshur-LfUJ'" gi\'el only 
2 years out of 7 or 8 (B.a. 753-746) to a war in the mountains of 
Zagrus, which, as his only one, was moat probably defensive. 'I'his 
i. the king whom some make the Sardanapalus of COOsias. 

§ 17. The Assyrian empire was, as we have already sbown, f"om 
its very constitution, ever liable to a 8udden collapse. Its conquests 
were mere raids, attended by slaughter, plunder, and the imposition 
of tribute; and followed by no attempt to unite the conquered pro
vinces with the central power, or to gain the good will of the suf>ject 
population8. The empire had no interna.! cohesion; and each 8UC
cessive king had to maater it anew by his own exploits. The first 
attempt to lead a quiet liCe at home would give tbe signal for a 
JP:eneral revolt; and, from all that we can gather of tbe condition of 
Babylon, that kingdom stood up beside Aasyria, ready to lliize the 
abandoned empire, or at leaat to resume its independence. 

In the absence of distinct information from the monuments, it i. 
only a probable conjecture that lOme Buch revolution ie marked by 
the Babylonian EBA or NABONABlAB, B.a. 747, which coincide. 
(within a year or two) with the end of tbe reign of the lastrnamed 
A88yrian king, according to Ptolemy and the Aasyrian Canon, and 
with the close of the &th Dy1UJllty of Berolu8. But as thi. era also 
corresponds nearly with the aoceasion of an Assyrian king, who began 
a new course of foreign conquest, we may 8Uppose it to mark, not 
the befJinning of a revolt, bu~ the recognition of the independence 
which Babylonia had gained under the weak kings who closed the 
old A88yrian dynaaty .. ' • 

.-I tradition .... <tllled by the 1I8me of the prophet at "h ... _hlng JlflneYeh 
repeated. The queotiOll of 1000&b'. "'"' age 10 too dlflleuJt to be dl"",,_ here; 
but It "ould add much to the Interelt of tblo period of the hl.toI'J II tbo opinlOll 
of Mr. Drake c:ould be _bllobed- tbat the prophet p .... hed at !lllJeYeh ander 
I~ II". (formerly called .dtW~" II.)--tlJe "err time "hell the empire 
w ... at the helgbt of ito glory, tuId 011 &lie "" of Ito deellno. (See' !lotea 011 the 
Propboci .. of B ...... aud lonoh,' by the )ley. W. Drake, Cambridge, 1868.) The 
period of .. forty uye" allotted by the prophet (lonoh tiL 4) hu a otriklng ...ne. 
lpo1Idenee wi ... tbe forty y .... of "eae- Indicated by the hlotory; tuId tho 
,...... _ted 011 the repeataBoo of the kiDg and people migbt ".11 ooool.t In tbe 
.itigalioa at the erWa prepared by the faulto of the ruler.. IIIId In tho period 
of IfI'08IeI' _perlty eajoyed ander the ...... dynuty. 

• Prom iii' B. Ba"IioIOD" ...... 1,. '!i-Yered tablet. (Ba"IInocm'.· PI" 
Jlcmarebieo, .oL i •. Appendls B.) 

or The enet epoch at tbe era of JIf.bonuoar -POIldo to the 15th of Fob
raarr, •. 0. 747, of lIlT _d... )I. OPl>"' aud othero deny thet the epocb ha. 
an,. political .igaillcaace; tuId tbIo aaeetloa mu& be regarded ... IW .. oab 
JDdioe.'· 
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§ 18. And here we have a probable solution of tne greatest, indeed 
almost the only serious, difficulty in harmonizing the Assyrian annals 
with the chronicles of the Hebrew monarchy. In the reign of Mena
\em, King of Israe1;weread that, "PUL,6S the King of Assyria,came 
up against the land; and Menahem gave Pul1000 talent.s of silver, 
&c."; and, content with this tribute, "the King of Assyria turned' 
back, and stayed not there in the land." l1li Presently afterwards, in 
the reign of the' usurper, Pekah, who had murdered Pekahiah, the 
son of Menahem, we are told of the expedition in which (as we 
shall presently see in the proper place) 'l'iglath-pileser II. carried the 
Israelite.~ on the esst of Jordan into captivity. 

This latter expedition is duly recorded in the annals' of Tiglath
pileser; but, befure it, he mentions the reductinn of Samaria, and the 
receipt of tribute from Menahem. Now, as the Assyrian annals give a 
series of kings' names, none of which atall resemble Pul, after Iva-lush 
IV.-(or Phalukha), wIio is excluded on chronological grOlmds,80 the 
first and simplest alternative iR to identjfy Pul and Tiglath-pileser, 
and for this there are some arguments worth notice.81 But it is quite 
evident that the Jewish chroniclers meant two different kings by PuZ 
and Tiglath-pileser; 8lI and, if . they were one, it is quite incredible 
that the writer, who gives the full name of . Tiglath-pilesfr so 
accurately, should just before corrupt it into Pul./SS There remains 
the ingenious hypothesis of Professor Rawlinson, that Pul was a king 
of the branch of the royal family reigning in Babylonia, and not 
improbably over Assyria also as suzerain. He might be a prede
cessor of Nabon~~ar; and if, as a descendant of Iva-lush and Semi_ 
ramis, he bore the same name as the former, the identification which 
chronology forbids in the case of the ancestor may be applied to the 
descendant. Perhaps we may even trace the name of this Babylonian 
king in the legendary Belesys of Ctesias. After all, we can only hope 
that future discoveries will give a satisfactory explanation. 

.. The LXX. render the name Phalo.h (4)IIAaII(), whieh is identical with the 
Pllaluklla read by some on the statues of Nebo. Various readings of the LXX. 
are 4>1IAaI., 4>ov/ui, and _... Pul is certainly an abbreviation, for no Asayrian 
name consists of a single element • 

.. 2 Kings XT. 19, 20 • 

.. For Y""",..". reigned only 10 years, anel the interval between I.,,-lush and 
Tig/at"-1'il ..... II. is 85 years (B.C. 781-746). The apparently decisive argument 
&om the nam .. of the intervening kings is, however, qualified by th, confessed 
doubt about their phonetic reading; and we have lost their ',annals, except the 
brief chronological notices of the newly discovered Canon. Still, that Canon 
would surely have found room. for 80 important an expedition, which must have 
fallen either in the reign of the unwarlike Asshur-lush, or at the close of that of 
hiB predece880r, jnst when a less important expedition .. gainst the Syrians of 
Hadraeh is duly chronicled. 

, ., 8ee the statement of them by Raw1inson (. Five Monarchi .... vol. iI. p. d88, 
note), who, however, rejecta the identification. The middle element of Tiglathi_ 
pal-zira might p • ..-ibly give the name Pul. . 

.. See especially 1 Chron. Y. 26. .. Compo 2 Kings."",. 29, with ver. 19, 20. 
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Capture of Ashdod. Submission of the King of Ethiopia. § 9. Grest war 
with Merodach-Baladan and the Elamites, and conquest of Babylonia. Trans
plantations of conquered peoples. § 10. Embassies from an island in the 
Persian Gnlf, and ft'om Cyprus. § 11. His town and palace at HiBr-8arg ... 
(Khorsabad); and bnildings at Calah and Nineveh. 

§ 1. TBE NEw' or LOWER ASSYRIAN EMPIRE was governed in its 
duration of 120 or i39 years (B.O. 745-625 or 606) by a succession of 
seven known kings,lamong whom we recognise the well known 
Scriptural names of Tigluth'p1-7,eser, Shalmanesel", Sargon,Sennache'l'l"b, 
and B8ur-haddon: while in the sixth, .I1sshur.:fJuni-pal, we at length 
find the name of the mythic Sardanapalus, though the final cata
strophe of Nineveh befel under his son, .I1sshur-emid-ilin, the .I1ssa
racus of the Greeks, or perhaps under one more successor. Except 
the last one or two, respecting whom there is much uncertainty, we are 
flOW at length free from serious doubts about their names, their 
order of succession, their chronology, and the principal events of 
their reigns; while, as to some of them (the celebrated Sennacherib, 
for instance), our chief embarrassment arises from the abundance of 
their records. 

We have also reached a sure chronological epoch; for the modem 
authorities, who have differed up to this point, are all. agreed in 
placing the new foundation of the empire by Tiglath-pileser II. 
within a year or two of B.o.747, the ERA OF NABONASSAR. It 
is worth while to observe that this epoch is just 6 years later than 
that commonly accepted for the foundation of Rome (B.C. 753), and 
one generation after the chronology of Greece bec<,mes fixed by the 
first recorded Olympic victory (B.O. 776); and that it agrees almost 
exactly with the time when Pheidon of Argos is said to have first 
coined money in Greece (B.O. 748). 

§ 2. TIGLATH-PlLESEB II. either first became the king or, at all 
events, the independent king of Assyria, in B.o.745,2 and reigned 
18 or 19 years, to B.C. 727. Without attaching any weight to the 
story repeated by some later Greek writers, that he was originally a 
vine-dresser in the royal gardens,· we may infer that he was an 
adventurer of obscure origin from his never mentioning his father's 
name in his inscriptions, which speak in general terms of .. the 
kings his fathers" alid the "palaces of his fathers" at Calah, which 

I M. Oppert adds an eigbtb or even a ninth: see end 01 this chapter • 
• This date is lbed by the Aaayrian Canon JlIld the Canon of Ptolemy, in 

.. hich it is consecntive with the reign of Asshnr-lnsh. ]lut M. Oppert-who, 
as we have seen, puts all the Old Assyrian kings higher up-infers, from an 
elaborate oomparison of the Scripture chronology with the AS(l.yrian monuments, 
tbat Tig\ath-pileser esme to the throne in B.C. 769, and achieved his independence 
01 Babylon in B.C. 747. 

• Tbat is, if he is tbe king meant by B.litaral, a name apparently formed from 
tbe latter part of lUs name, P,,'-7nr... But we have seen that M. Oppert plac •• 
Belitaraa mnch earlier. 
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continued to be tbe capital. 'I'bere, besides repairing the central 
edifice of Shalmaneser JI .. he built a new palace at the Boutb
eastern angle of the Nimrud platforni. 

Botb were barbarously torn to pieoea by EBI\r-baddon, wben, 
wishing to emulate former kings as a builder, he obtained the 
materials for decorating his own palace by stripping those of hi. 
predecessors of tbeir bas·reliefs. The south-ellSt pslace was almost 
completely dpJltroyed, whether in war or revolution, and the last 
king of Nineveh built a new pslace over its remains.' Amidst the 
ruins of the central edifice Mr. Layard found many of the alabaster 
slabs, with which its walls had been lined, removed and heaped on 
the pavement. They were plaoed as the spoill'r had left them 
above 2500 years before, "in rows one against the other, like the 
leaves of a gigantic book. Every slab was sculptured; and as they 
followed each other nccording to the subjects llpon them, it waf 
evident that they bad been moved, in the order in which they 
stood, from their original positions, and had been left 88 they were 
found, prepsrstory to their removal elsewhere. That they had not 
been thns collected prior to their arrangement against the walla 
WIIS evident from the fact that the Assyrian sculptors ca"ed the 
bas-reliefs, though not the great bulls and lions, alter the .Iabs 
had been p1aoed. The backs of the .lah. had alllo been cut away, 
in order to reduce their dimensions, and to make the work of 
trsnsport more easy. The bas-reliefs resembled, in many respects, 
Bome of those dillCOvered in the S.W. Palace, in which eluJ .culp
'ured lace. f( the .lab. were turnd tcwardl the walt. f( un-

• baked brick. It would appear, therefore, tbat the one building 
had been destroyed, to supply material. (or the construction o( 
the other." This conolusion is placed beyond doubt by the occllr
ronoe, among the aculpturel in the South-West Nimrud palace of 
Esar-haddon, of some which their subjects and inscriptions identify 
as belonging to Tiglath-pileser II. 

Among these il the important monument referred to above, In 
which the king i. represented in his war-chariot, with an Inscrip
tion recording the receipt of tribute from lIeveral princes, amollg 
whom i. the name of Mtl1I4hem, king QI Samaria. Some of the 
unrcmoved sculptures contain remarkable pietu...,. of si~ge.. One 
represents a tutudo on wheels, protecting a pair of boring 8p1'a"" 
on an artificial mound raised a~iDst a tower of a city, which 
i. allO (like those of the Assyrians) built on an ftTIbankment: 
the king, whose height is equal to that of mound and tower 
together, bend. his bow a~inRt the city, under cover of a huge 
wicker shield held before him by an attendant: while, bt-.id .... a 

• Eu.",p", ben left, 11."..". ... to ... able )fro Lolluo to make ont Ito """nd 
plaa, .. 1licIa maT .. _. ill IIut AMJriaa _ment room at tb8 Brillot )f ........... 
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corpse lying at the foot of tbe mound, anotber t~f"'lW<l i\ftec!s\}f 
apparently in an imploring attitude on tbe tu QJ'dii'i!tfeCt.JS" 
heightened by three prisonl'rs impaled. Sucb s s, wbi$OtO..\~· 
rian despots lo~ed to bave beforetbeirey~in t?e' laces, ~~t'3NJ 
down to us to Illustrate many passages In wblch th 0 h'iltr'speak 
of enemies .. build-ing forts" (these are often seen in tb ~ 

.. casting mounds," and" setting battering-lf'ams" agaiQst Jerusalem; 
and the relief now described exactly illustrates the passage in 
Isaiah :-" Thus saith the Lord concerning the king OJ Assyria, 
lie shall not come into this city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come 
bifore it with shields, nor cast a bank agaInst it.". 

§ 3. Through the destruction of his palaces, the records of Tiglath
pileser have come down to us in a very fragmentary form; but 
enough remains to show that he was engaged in constant wars for 
tbe re-establishment of the empire. His first enterprise was against 
Bahylonia, wbich had now fallen into confusion. There is no 
mention, in his annals, of Nabonassar, whom Ptolemy's Canon 
represents as now reigning at Babylon; but he names several 
princes of the upper country, wbom he attacked and defeated, 
taking Kur-Galazu and Sippara; while, in the maritime region of 
Chaldrea, he received the submission of Merodach-Baladan, the sou 
of Yakin, whose capital was the city of Bit-Yakin.' 

§ 4. Thus secnred against the rival kingdom, Tiglath-pileser was 
able to tum his attention to that great object of policy with tbe later 
Assyrian kings, the reduction of Syria and Palestine: countries 
wbich were ,already regarded as tributary,? The newly discovered 
canon shews tbat be was engaged for three yeal's (B.C. 742-740) 
in tbe conquest of Arpad,8 near D~mascus, and hi$own annals 
relate a series of campaigns,-apparently from his fourth year to his 
eighth (B.C. 742-736),-in wbich he reduced Damascus, Samaria, and 
Tyre (whose kiu>(s are mentioned by the familiar names of Rezin, 
Menahem, and Hiram), and the Arabs on the frontier of Egypt, 
who were governed by a queen named Khahiba.9 But these con
quests did not reach Judrea, Philistia, or Idumrea. His second attack 

I Isaiah xxxvii. 33; oomp. 2 Kings xix. 82; Jerem. xxxii. 24'; %x:.r.iii. _4; 
EBek. xvii. 17: see the woodcut in"'Layard's 'Nineveh,' p. 279, smaller ed. -

• Probably the father of the celebrated Merodach-Baladan. (See below, § 9.) 
, ""e~have seen that this wus the position of the kingdoms of Damascus. and 

Somaria. With regard to that of Judah, thollgh the treaty of Aha. with Tiglath
pileser is the first connection recorded in'the annals of both countries, Professor 
Ra w linson has conjectured that the suzerainty of Assyria had beeD admitted as 
early Il.8! the reign of Amaziah, because u the kingdom was oonJirmetJ, in his hand n 
(2 Kings xiv. 5), the ve~y expression used of Menahem's confirmation by Put 
(2 Kings xv. 19). But historical facts cannot Bafely be inferred from ouch mere 
Terbal coincidences. 8 This mention or Arpad illustrates Isaiah x. 9 . 

• U The Arabs of the tract bordering on Egypt seem to have been regularl, 
go-erned by queeM. ""I'hree such are mentioned in the inscriptions." (Rawlinson. 
vol. Ii. p. 896, note.) 
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on the kingdom ot Israel may have been provcked by the usurpation 
of Pekah, and his murder of Menahem's son, Pekabiah, tbe vllll8l\l 
of AssYlia; and it waa on this occasion that Tiglath-pileser, king of 
Assyria, came and took Ijon, and Abel-beth-maachah, and Jon06b, 
snd Kedesb, and Hazor, and Gilead, and Galilee, all tbe land of 
Naphtbali, and carried them captive to Assyria.1O 'l'bis captivity 
included that part of the Israelites east of Jordan who dwelt in the 
land of Gilead, and a portion of the tribes of Zebulon and Napbtbali 
in the northern part of Galilee, a population 80 affected by the 
neighbourhood of Pbrenicia aa to have acquired already the nRme 
of" GRliIee of the Gentiles."~ But, to use the words of 18:liah, in 
the SRme passage, these tribes were but "lightly affiicted,· in com
parison with" a more grievous affliction" which waa to befal tbem, 
in oonnection with the utter destruction and dreadful carnage, which 
he describes in some of the grandest pll8sages of his prophecillH, as 
about to fallllpon the kingdom of Damascus; while the devaatating 
triumph of Assyria would spread from Orele-Syria to Arabia and 
E:rypt.'· 

§ 5. 'l'he cause of this catastrophe was an allianco between Hczin 
king of Syria, and Pekah, king of IsI'IIeI, to dethrone Ahaz, tbe new 
king of Judab, and to set up in his place a creature of their own, wbo 
is called" the IOn of Tabeal ;"" witb tbe.manifest object of organizing 
a powerful m~istance to tbe progre88 of ABByria. The exact order of 
eventa is obscure; but it seemB tbat the oonfederates Invaded Judah 
from different quartera, and, wbile Rezin defeated tbe Jewl and 
carried away a great multitude of captives to Dama&CuI, Pekah 
gained a Btill more decisive victory, in which "he ,lew, In Judah, 

II 2 Klnge s ... 25-29. Thll .... ent, 10 Important In the hiltory ot lorael, I. 
only olightly mentioned In the annall or Tlglath.pU...,.; and It I. not olear to 
which year or hll reign It Ihould he referred. Perhapo It fanned the 1&It or the 
four campaign. named .ho.... At all ."ento, the annala or Tiglatb-pU.oer ••• m 
to mention two .. parate npeditione agalnot p.kah: and t .. o .. parate capUvltl •• 
-tbe former 1_ ex_ ... ""d _ere than the latter-appear to he IndlcaW, not 
only In 1 .. lah Is. 1 (eee the tollowlnr note), hnt by the eomparllOn ot 2 Klnge 
..... 29, with 1 Chron .... 28. The former paaaage mentlone only. fe .. plaoe. In 
the extreme ncn1h or Oalil .. , and OUead alone or tb. Tran.Jordanlo countrlel; 
wblle the latter opecill.. tbe eAGI. TranlJordanle nglon, and MY' nothing or 
Oalil... The reriona '" .. '""" the •• ptivee are carried In tbe t .. o ...... would 
he dilrerent only If AMtIriD II to he taken In Ito narro .. er ten .. : nor Oan any 
argument he drown from tb. ortkr or J Klnge u. 29 be/or. 2 Klnge ul., ae tho 
former II • mere _ ....... or the reign of Pekah, down to hio death ( .. er. 80). 

II loallb Is. I. Thla paMage II heot .xplalned by the ... ll-known !nlor.bange 
or the HebreW preterite and future. On tbll llret CIClClUion .. ,.. Ughtl" aJf/iI1W 
th. land or Zehnlon and the land or IfapbthaH;" hnt .. afterwarde h ... onld 
more rrfeY ..... ly alllict" (tbem, or llrael at large), eltber In the lnal captivity, 
or ratber In eonnection with tbe deotrunion or Syria. for the "hola pro
pbecy ...... to Imply, ",bat the nature of the _ Inggeeta, tbat llrael "u araIn 
.. """,Iy ._ tor Pekah'l eonfederac:r with Bezl.. II 1 .. lah "U.-"U. 

II laallh \'II. '; tor the ",bola DalTIltl ... _ 2 Kinge .. -:. 1-9; • Cb ...... 
suiii. 1-27. 
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120,000 men iB. one day, which were all valiant men "-among 
them the king's son and other princes; and" the children of Israel 
carried away captive of their brethren 200,000 women, sons, and_ 
daughters, and took also away much spoil from them, and brought 
the spoil to Samaria.",t4 Jerusalem was besieged; but Ahaz was 
moved by the encoumgementof Isaiah to a vigorous resistance,lli and 
the siege ,was doubtless raised the sooner from the eagerness of both 
kings to calTY off their prisoners and spoil: 

But this was only a respite. The operations of Rezin on the south
eastern frontier deprived Judah of Ehith (LElana), her great port on 
,the Red Sea, and raised the Edomites against her, while the PhilistiIies 
invaded her, on the west and south. In this extremity Ahaz appealed 
to 'l'iglath-pileser, with the most unreserved admission of his yassal
age-" 1 am thy seruant and thy son "-supported by a tribute from 
the treasures ~f the temple.I • ~'he Assyrian king first attacked 
Rezin,17 who wa~ defeated and slain-either, in battle, or by one 
of those barbarous executions which we see in the Assyrian monu
ments inflicted on rebellious kings. 

At all events, the scenes on those monuments and the boasts in 
their inscriptions furnish an ,mple comment on the prophetic warning 
of the horrors wl;1ich this conquest WIUI to bring on Israel, as well ~s 
Syria :-" For every battle of the warrior is with confused 1I0ise and 
garments rolled in blood; but this shall be with burning and fuel of 
fire." "Through the wrath of the Lord of Hosts is the land darkened, 
and the people shall be as the fuel of the tire; no man shall spare his 
brother; • • • they shall eat every man the flesh of his own arm. 
For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched 
out still. !fhou, 0 Assyrian, art the rod of mine anger, and the staff 
in their hand is mine indignation." 

Other neighbouring nations are alluded to by Isaiah as feeling the 
scourge of this great conquest; and the prophet Amos speaks par- . 
ticularly, not only of the people of northern Israel and Damascus, 
but also of the Philistines of Gaza,' Ashdod, Ashkelon, and Ekron; 
the Phrenicians of Tyre; the Edomites, the Ammonites of Rabbah, 
and the Moabites of Kirioth.18 From the annals of 'I'iglath-pileser 
we find that he chastised, the Ambs of the peninsula of Sinai, and 

It 2 Chron. xxviii. 5-8. The release of these captives, at the command or the 
prophet Oded, is a redeeming incident of this war, too touching to be passed over. 

11 2 Kings xvi .. 5. 
IG This language, viewed. in connection with the attack of the confederates and· 

the exemption of Judah in previous Assyrian invasions, goes far to pro,"e a f(lnner 
admission of vusalage to Assyria. But the want of any previous mention of 
tribute from JUdah on the Assyrian monumenta tells the o~er way. 

" .:1 Kings xvi. 9. A mutilated inscription in the British .Mul!:eum is IBid to 
eonlsin an imperfeot notice of his defel't and death. ,. Amos I. ii. 
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received the submill8ion of Mit'enna," king of Tyre, of KhanufI, kin~ 
of Gaze., of Mitinti, king of Al!C8.lon, and of the people of Arauns, 
the Moobites, the Ammonites, and the Iuummana. The king of 
Judah, at whose entreaty the war had been made, was summoDEd to 
Damascus to J.ay his bomage to the conqueror,1II whose exaction, 
appear to have reduced Judah to great misery. .. Ahaz made Judah 
naked," asys the chronicler, and .. Tiglath-pilneser "-for 10 he writc~ 
the king's name-" distressed him, but strengthened him not. l"or 
Ahaz took away a portion out of the Lord', house, and out of the 
house of the king, and of the princes, and gave it to the king of 
Assyria; but he helped him not:" II wbich may mean that he left 
him unprotected against the wild tribes around bim. In tbe annal. 
of the ARlyrian king we find a record of hie receipt of tribute from a 
king of Judah, whom he calls YaAu-khazi, which seems to atand for 
Jehoahaz.rt We also learn from his annals that on hie return to 
Damascus Tiglath-pileser had another encounter with a IOn of llczin, 
wbose capital be took and destroyed. 

It was in tbese campaigns agaiDllt Syria and Israel tbat 1iglath
pileser set the example of tbat far-eighted but cruel policy, which 
attempted to eradicate the feeling of, local patriotism by trallll
porting conquered peoples in m8R8 to distant parts of hi. empire-a 
policy steadily pursued afterwards by the Assyrian and Babylonian 
king&. The Syrians of DaIIl88CU8 were removed to Kir, the very place 
whence the prophet Amos traces their original migration; but its 
position i8 very uncertain.- The whole Israelite population east of 
the Jordan, comprising the triM of Reuben. Gad, and half MaD8R8eb, 
were removed to HaJah, and Habor, and Hars (i. fl. Harran), Bnd to 
the river Gozan; names which bave been clearly proved to denote 
the land of Mesopotamia Proper, upon and west of the Khabllur-the 
very country from which Abrabam ltarted, at all events on tbe final 
Btage of bia migration to Palestine. Wu it altogether witbout desij!D 
that both populationa were deported to their ancestral homes? In 
Galilee the territory occupied by Tiglath-pileser seeme to have 1'I'scbed 

.. Prof_ BawllDIOD poInta out the reoemblance of th10 name fA> the Mat, ...... 
wbo bo mentioned by J4 ...... der (Fr. 1) .. the fatber of IJldo and P1rmaUon • 

• t iUnlJO sis. 10. n I ebron. u.w. 20, 21. 
• The kinlJO of tbio aame In Bcrlptare are mucb too remote from lb10 period fA> 

be meant; and there ..... be DO doubt bat that tbe name otand. for A bez. One 
planoible oonjectwe 10 thet JeIw>aJuJ& .... bl ...... 1 name, bat tbe oftl.lal.bronlel .... 
ut Judah e.p_ their abborrenee for b10 lIU!Dlory by .trlking off the _ prefls, 
juoot .. b. bed been retullOd burialia the royal _u:bre (2 ebron. sulU. 27) • 

• 2 Jo;inlJOsn. t; Amoo I. I; Is.7. Eir1oJoined wltb EI_ln laalah ull. 6; 
.and tb10 eonjun.tion bo _ In ouppcm of tbe 1beorJ wbi.b dnI ... lb. BcDllt, • 
. population of S1J'ia, .. well .. of Palea&ine and PbGmicia, from the !J1'oat plain altiJf! 
b_ of the Peniaa (fllif. The ... ore .,....&Ient opinion maileo Eir lb_ ... U.,. of 
tbe E", tR o,n..; bat we baYe DO proof that the A"1riaD empire nlt1lded fA> 
the north of the IDOlInlaine of Armenia, (!lee the 'Diet. of the Jlib:e: &<t. Xir.) 
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as Car south as the plain of ESdraelon, where Megiddo (Magidu) i.s 
named as a frontier fortress, in connection with Manasseh (Manat
suah) and the city of Dur or Dora (Duru) upon the sea-coast. 

These campaigns appear_to be placed by the newly discovered 
Assyrian Canon in the years B.O •. 734, 733, and 732;. and, on the 
Bame authority, the last year of Tiglath-pileser II. is B.O. 728-7. 

§ 6. 'l'iglath-pileser IL was succeeded by a king whose name, 
omitted from the A.ssyrian Canon, and not found on any monuments, 
is supplied both by the Book of Kings and by the hi~¥>rian Menan
der.lK This was SHALJIIANEBEB IV., who is familiar to us in Scripture 
as the destroyer of the kingdom of Samaria, though it seems that he 
did not live to complete the conquest. He reigned seven years 
(B.o.727-721). In connection with the fall of the kingdom of Israel, 
his reign is memorable for the first collision between the A.ssyrian 
and ,Egyptian empires. 

An attentive reader of the Scripture narrative will observe three 
stages in his transactions with Hoshea, the last king of Israel, who 
had obtained the throne by murdering the usurper Pekah. From the 
character given of him by the sacred writer, and from other,indica
tions,lI6 it is probable that Hoshea had, at least, a patriotic sympathy 
with that movement for reform in Israel which breathes in the 
earnest exhortations of the prophet his namesske, and which was 
fostered by Hezekiah, who succeeded to the throne of Judah in 
Hoshea's third year (B.O. 726). It was probably about this time 
that Hoshea seized the occasion of a new reign in Assyria to refuse 
the payment of tribute;' but he submitted on Shalmaneser's marching 
against him,- not, however, till at least one of his cities had been 
treated after the true Assyrian fashion-" as Shalmanspoiled Beth
srbel in the day of battle: the mother was dashed to p~Ce8 upon her 
children." III ·This was the first campaign. 

It was not long before Hoshea ventured again to refuse the tribute, 
in reliance on the support promised by the warlike Sabaco, king of 
Egypt.- But, before his ally could march to his support, he was 
seized by Shalmaneser-perhaps on a summons to the court to plead his 
excuse-and thrown into prison; "cut off"-says the prophet-lias 
ihe foam upon the water."· This second blow was followed up by an 
invasion, in wbich .. the king of Assyria came up throughout all the 
land," and laid siege to Samaria, in the fourth year of Hezekiah and 

.. Ilia monuments may Jlrobably have been deltroyed by the 1lB11rper Sargon, 
who'succeeded him. Some aee in the omi88ion of his name from the royal lists a 
sign that he himself was a usurper: but this is mere conjecture. 

II 2 Kinge uil. 2 : .ee the • Student'. O. T. History,' o. llxiv. §§ 9, 10. 
.. 2 Kinge llvl. 8. . 
WI' Hosea s.. 14. Here is a pT'ecedent for the retribution invoked in P46UD 

txxs:vii.. 9 t for the spirit ot A8IIyrian and Babylonian wal1are was tne same . 
.. 1 Kings llvii. 4. 8ee ohep. vii. § 14. • Hosea s. 7. 
"'NO. HLST. or 
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the seventh of Hoshea (B.O. 723). The city was besieg'ld for th~ 
yeal1l, till the 6th of Hezekiah and the 9th of Hoshea.,111 when it 
WII8 taken (Josephus Bays, by stormSl), and the whole remaining 
people of Israel were carried captive, partly to join their brethren of 
the former captivity" in Hamh and Habor by the river of Gozan," 
and partly in tbe far remoter "citiesofthe Medes ... • (Tbe mention 
of" the king of Assyria to_no longer by the name of Shalmaneser
in the latter part of this narrative, is in remarkable agreement with 
the fact tbnt.Shalmaneser died before Samaria was taken.) 

It may have been during the progress of the siege that he undertook 
a maritime campaign against Tyre with sixty shipe manned by 800 
rowers from the Phrenician cities of 8idon, Old Tyl1I, and Acco.- The 
Tyrisns, uuder their king Elulmus, with only twelve ships, gained a 
sea-fight and took 500 priBOnera. The Assyrianl then blockaded the 
city and cnt off ita aqueducts; but the Tyrisne dug pita and held 
out for five years. Here the fragment breaks off; but the failure of 
the blockade may be probably inferred from the absence of the" gods 
of Tyre" in Rabshakeh's1ist of Assyrian conquests." 

§ 7. Sbalmaneser died during the last year of the liege of Samaria, 
leaving only an infant son, Ninip-iluya (i. e. Ninip ill my god), 'I'h. 
king's long absence may have prepared the way for a dynll8tic revo
lution, II especially if he himself had been originally an adventurer. 
The throne waa seized by tbe Tartan, or general in chief, a man of 
obscure birth, who assumoo a royal name significant of hi. ~levation, 
SABomr, or, more properly, SAIlKIlI' or SAB-YUKIlI' (the king [iB J e,fa
bU.hed).- The one solitary mention of hi, name in Scripture, and· 
that but incidentally in a prophecy," and the confusion in our present 
text between him and his son Sennacherib, had brought hi. very 
existence into doubt, till the diacovery of his annala in hie magnitl- ( 
cent palace at Khoraabad revealed him aa one of the most '!Ilendid 

• t Kinp "YIl. 5; "nH. 9, 10. 
11 Jooepb •• Ant.' II. I; oompare the hlghl, poetical cIeocrIptIoa In hellb 

"xviii. 1-4. .. , Kinp ,..H. '; .ylll. 11 • 
.. lIenander, "".l00eph .• Ant.' I". 11. It Ia probable. howeYer. tbat Jo .. pbuo

here .. e"".bere-h .. ocmfOUDded 1Ihalma..-. with ......... and that thit T7rian 
war belonp to the latter king. .. I Klnp .. IH. IB, If • 

.. !!eo tbe remarbl at Rawlinoon, • Fl •• lIonarcbl ... • YoL U. pp. f06.7 • 

.. M. Oppert, who prefen the form 8ar""" makeo hit original nam. n./patl_Uf'. 'Hit o_re (tbat Ia, at all .yen",- not royal) d.-nt I. Inferred .... In 
tbe ... "" at Tiglatb.pileoer II., from bIa DleHly pnoral mentiOD at fonner klnlJ". 
at Babylonia .. well .. A..,ria, .. hla """""tor.. Prom thla, and hla name. be 
ma, probably hue been a Babyloni ... ; an 1_ oupportecl by bit """,11'1 at the 
kmp",," at the Babylonian ktrapollo. It appt'&n from the a........, Eporog_ 
(J,6iun that .. rgoo reigned durinr bIa Brat tbree yeara In the namo at tbe Intant 
_ at 8halmaneaer, and onl, ..... mod IOIe authority In •• 0. 711. But If, .. 
there _little doubt, bi. ann.1a datAl from bIa actua1 _on III •••• 721, .. _i. IIrwt _, the tall at -... would be brought down to the ...... ,_ 

• hallb "". 1. 
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kings and most successful walTiors of Assyria.S8 He came to the 
throne, as he tells us, in the same year in which Merodach-Baladan 
became king of Babylon, that is, according to the Canon of Ptolemy, 
in, March B.C. 721; and this date is confirmed by the capture of 
Samaria. His reign lasted seventeen years, till Au~t B.C. 704, of 
which his annals embrace fifteen. 'l'hey open with the following 
statements :-

.. This is what I have done from the beginning of my reign to my 
fifteenth campaign. I defeated, in the plains of Chaldrea (Kalou) 
Khumbanigas, king of Elam." It will be remembered tbat Lower 
Chaldrea had been made tributary to'l'iglath-pileser II., while native 
princes ruled in Upper Babylonia. He goes on :-" I besieged, took, 
and occupied the city of Samaria, and carried away 27,280 persons 
who dwelt in it. I changed the former establishments of the country 
and set o~er them my lieutenants." This was in the first year of his 
reign. 'l'he small number of captives, so precisely stated, proves the 
straits to which the city had been reduced. 'l'he people of the country 
had probably been carried into captivity by Shalmaneser: when" he 
came up throughout all the land."S8 The new constitution of the 
country is emphatically mentioned, as it was contrary to the usual 
Assyrian policy of setting up dependent kings. It was required by 
the occupation of Samaria. by deported settlers from Upper Babylonia, 
and J;tamath, for it is an elTor to suppose that the country' was left 
desolate till Esar-haddon colonized it from Lower Babylonia. <0 

Sargon's next campaign was against Yahu-bid, an usurping king 
of Hamath, above Crele-Syria, at the head of a. rebellion of several 
Syrian towns; among which it is strange to find Damascus and 
Samaria reappear so soon. Kar-kar, their stronghold,' was stormed 
and burried; the insurgent was taken and flayed; the other rebel 
chiefs were killed; and their towns destroyed. Sa.rgon, bent on 
pll~ishing Sabaco for the aid given to Hoshea., marc\led against 
Gaza, which belonged to Egypt. We have already had occasion to 
mention his great victory at Raphia over" HanuD, king of Gaza, and 
Sabaco (Sab'i), sUltan 41 of Egypt;" of whom the former was carried 

• The records of Sargon and his successors are edited and translated in M. 
Oppert'a ' Inscriptions des Sargonides.' .An equally important work is his recent 
'M~moire Bur les Rapports de l'Egypte et de l'Assyrie dans l'Antiquit~" 1869. 
Sar!:l'On'8 annals exist in two forms-on a crlinder, and in an inscriptiol' on tbE 
wall of the great hall of K1wr.abad. 

II I Kings xvii. 6. .. See below. § 9. 
41, There is HOme dif'pute about this title, which Sir H. Rawlinson Teads 

Tar·d"" .. (explaining it as a title of honour. high ill """"). while M. Oppel't 
makes it Bil-tan, and considers it equivalent to the Hebrew Bhilton and the Arable 
idtan. Either term denotes a· rank below tha.t of king. That Sargon did nut 
regard Shebek 8S king of Egypt is clear from the great inscription of Khorsabad. 
"here mention is made in. the very next paragt'apb of • "Pharaoh of Egypt It 
who paid tribute to Assyria (ccmp. c. vii.). Raphia (still called Be/ah) Iny 

• or 2 
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prisooer to Assyria, while the latter fled. .. They came into my pre
Bence: I routed them "-are the worda of the king. (B.0.718-17.) 

f 8. The next four years were occupied with wars to the north 
and east of .Assyria. To this period chiefly, but partly to hillatel 
years, belong his conquests to the north and east, over the Armenian .. 
the Albanians, the Syrians of Commagene, the people or the Taurus 
and Cilicia, the Medea," Parthian&, and the mountaineers or Zagros, 
and hil defeat or Sutu.Nakhunta, the king or Elam, who had his 
capital at Susa." Sargen records that he "subdued the uncul
tivated plains of the remote Arabia which bad never before given 
tribute to AB8yrla." On thil cocaaion he transported lOme Arabs 
to Samaria, where Nehemiah mentionl an Arabian element in the 
population." He adds :-" I imposed tribute on Pharooh (Pir'u) oj 
Egypt, on Tsams~ queen of Arabia, on Itbamar the Sabalan, in gold, 
Bpices, horses, and camels." (B.O. 71~713.) 

Three years later, a rebellion of Ashdod led_f't.er .ome putting 
down and setting up or kings, which it iI needl_ to recount-to the 
capture of 'that city," which gave Sargon the command of the mari
time route into Egypt; end he peopled thi. important post with 
captives tsken in hiI eastern wars: .. I set over them my lieutenant 
to govern them, IUUl 1 tnakd tMm AI oduyriam :"-a phra18 which 
always implies the complete .ubjugation of a country, aI opposed 
to mere VlI88alage. This stroke of policy explain. the _ with 
which lucoeeding Assyriau kings enter Egypt, and tbe obstinate 
resistance of Alhdod to Pl&mmetichua." Thera il no mention in 
the annals of Sargon or that invasion of Egypt, which some writers 
suppose him to have made. It would rather seem that he was 
content with the tribute and lubmiBlion brought to him in order to 
avert invasion. He repreaenta the kings aI resorting to him in 
consequence or .. the immense terror which my mRjesty inspired ... ., 
1'hil campaign of ABhdod, in Sargon'. eleventh year (11.0. 711-710), 
was Sargon'. laBt upedition to the west,· 

betweea Oua IIIIIl BhIDooarura, the frontier _II of Egypt, abollt • clar'- marcb 
from_I>. 

.. The oomplellOll of the _queet of Media np\alDa the eetUameat of the 
eaptift bnelileo " ill tile oI~ 01 the liIedeo." 

.. The iIlooriptiou of t.bla IdDr ........ 11 """'4 a' 1_ 

.. II ........ I,.. '; _po U. -It • 

.. It ill oa t.bla ___ ... "'Ie the 0111)' ....... UOII oIkrlfOll ill ,be 1Iorl .... 
ta ... (I&. ••• I). The mluioD of the "Tartall" (i.e •• hIef paenl) muA 1Ia .. 
pTHeded thd 01 tlla Idllr. prcbabl)' to tDotai tile "_1, .. _ ftjectloD ana
warda ,.....,1Ied f!argaD to _ agailll& the oit)'. Probabl)' .... "III"'" Ja"o" 
d .. ring ""bleb 1_ 11ft • oip to the Enplilmiainr pert)' '" leruoalem. mark 
the wbale ..... tIoa 01 the war of Aohdod ( ..... 711-710, m..11IIi.e). III •• 0. 711 
IlaJ'1lOll bI_1f .... ftd...mr Jei/ill (probablrllellteD'). "_."p.mL' •. 

.. llnpeetiD, the ... bmilloiGa 01 the ltiD, 01 Etblopla, wbleb 8ugoD ben claim .. 
_ -bap. \'ii. t I •• 

• U the uu aNigruo: to .... onnll notIeed ill I IUDP uill. II and J .. iab 
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§ 9. The remainder of this reign was fully occupied with affairs 
nearer home. The chief of tbese was the conquest of Babylonia, 
where Merodach-Baladan had been on the tbrone twelve years." 
This" king of Cbaldrea," says Bargon, " called to his aid Khum
banigas, king of Elam, and raised against me all the nomad tribes" 
-the Aramreans of Irak-Arahy, whom we bave seen repeatedly 
in arms against the kings of Assyris. The extent to wbich Mero
dsch-Baladan intrigned among the vassals of Assyria is proved by 
his embassy to congratulate Hezekiah on his miraculous recovery 
from his mortal iIIness. But the promptness of Bargon left the 
king of J ndah no opportunity to declare openly for his ally; and his· 
ostentatious display of his resources to tbe ambassadors of Babylon 
called forth the prophecy of Isaiah, that this -and not Assyria 
-was the power to which .J udah was destined to succumb, though 
not in his days. III 

Bargon marched against Babylon with all his forces; and Merodach
Ba.ladan, retreating into Chaldrea, took up a well fortified post in front 
of Bit-Yakin, or Dvr-Yakin,rn on the Ellphrstes, near its mouth. 
Defeated there, he threw himself into the city, and was taken 
prisoner at its capture. His life was sp8.recl, but his kingdom was 
placed under an Assyrian viceroy, Nabu-pakilidi.1MJ Following 
that policy of transplantation, of whillh no Assyrian king made 
more constant use, Sargon settled his captivea from Commagene in 
Lower CbaldaJa and Susisna, and we can have little dOllbt that 
it was after the conquest of Babylon that he sent to Samaria those 
colonists from .. Babylon, and Cuthah, and Sepharvaim," whose 
struggles form an interesting episode in the Scripture history.1II 

:uxTi. I, ... ere correct, we most infer an attack on ludah at the same time that 
the Tartau ..... sent to Ashdod, and we must then (as oome have rashly proposed) 
read &rgDft for 8~; for the "14th year of Hezekiah" is B.C. 718.712, 
nine years before the ...,..,.jon of Sennacherib. llot ... e shall presently see how 
perfectly the whole narrative hangs together with Sennacherib's account of his 
Syrian expedition (see the following chapter) • 

.. It is the mention of this, in Sargon's 12th year, that gives us the synchronism 
of the two kings. 

.. I Kings XL; laaish ",.xix.; 2 Cbron. ,",xiL Sl. In the last passage 
the embassJ is said to haYe been U to enquire of the wonder done in the land; "
an enquiry most natural in a people so devoted to astronomy as the llabylonianB; 
and a good pretext for the other objects of the embassy. . 

.. That is, the 110.... or _ Df Yakin, the grandfather of Merodach·llaladan. 
The 1I&Dles of Herodaelt-B_ mean U Merndacb has given us a BOD." He is 
the Mardooempalna of Ptolemy. 

.. The Canon of Ptolemy places here a king of llabylon named Areeanns, ... hom 
H. Oppert snppooes to be Sargon himself: Barkin" = (8)_ .... 

II 1 Kings ltVii. 14, lief. The eolonists from Hamath (above Ccele-Syria) ... ere 
probably sent in after his devastation of that land in his second campaign. A. to 
the distinction between this aetdement and that nnder Eear-haddon, see bela ... , 
chap. xiv. § 9. 
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Among the spoila of Merodach-Baladan's camp are mentiontd his' 
golden tiara, ecertre, throne, and parasol, and his silver chariot. 

§ 10. At Babylon, Bargon received two embassies, bringing the 
tribute sent by islanders who dwelt, he 66YS, "in the midst of the 
sras" that washed the two extremites of his empire. 'l'he one was 
from Upir, king of A8mun, BUpposed to be an island of the Persiar 
Gulf: the other from "the seven kings of the country of Iatnal: 
(Cyprus), '!I'ho," he 66ye, "have fixed their abode at seven days 
voyage 114 in the middle of the 88& of the setting lun, and whoso 
name was never pronounced by anyone of the kin~s my father., io 
Assyria and in Chaldma." But his glory-he adds-had reached 
them, even in the midst of the sea, and, abasing their pride, they 
presented themselves at, Babylon with their tribute of worke in 
metal, gold, silver, vases, and ebony. 'l'he fact that he seot an ex
pedition thither is confirmed by a stela found at Lamaca, the ancient 
Citium, in Cyprus, similar to lOme already noticed, bearing the 
effigy and titles of Sargon.M 'I'hese embassie. are &8Iigned by an 
inscription to the year 708 B.O. If the .upposition be correct, that 
Sargon conducted the maritime campaign against 'I'yre, which 
Josephus ascribes to Shalmaneser, that war may be reckoned a 
failure amidst 80 many successes;-& fact rather confirmed than con
tradicted by the brief conclusion of the following boast :-" Arbiter 
of combats, I traveraed the 88& of Jamnia like a fish I imnexed 
Koui and 'fyre." 

But more serioue reverses beset his clOling yean, especially from 
a new insurrection in Babylonia, where Merodsch-Baladan recovered 
the throne. Sargon, perhap. too aged to take the field, entrusted 
the suppression of thi. rebellion to hi. IOn Sennacherib; and a 
tablet haa been discovered at Koyunjik, containing a report from the 
IOn to the father of his ill IUcce&l. '£his seem. to belong to the 
interval after the C81sation of Sargon'. annals in B.O. 706. 'I'hese 
rever8l'8 may have provoked the conspiracy which effected hi. 
assaasination in AugUlI, B.O. 704. 

§ 11.· By a curlou. fate, this king, whose very existence was 
80 long ,doubted, waa the first whose monuments were discovered, 
when his pa1a.ce at KhorMIhad revealed itself to the researches 
of M. Botta in 1842.- It is from the walla cf that palace, and the 
various tablets on 'gold, 8ilver, and other material., and frlJm the 
clay cylindera discovered in the ruinl, that t!argon'. annal. have 
been obtained. At the beginning of hi. reign, hi' residence W&l at 
Calah (Nimrud), where two inscriptioDl record his repair. of thll 

.. The roaI di.ta ..... of CyJmJI from tho _ of ~jr\ ... 85 mil ... 
M ThiI tablet .. in tho Berlin lI ....... m. , II .... chop. all. I 2. 
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north-west palace,-that of ..dsshu,·-nasir-!,al.rn He also rebuilt the 
, walls of Nine'/Jeh; but it was his ambition to replace that capital 
by a new city and royal residence, which the inscriptions at 
KJwrsahad prove to have been entirely his work, neither preparea. 
by former nor improved or mutilated by later kings. 'l'he fidelity 
of tradition preserved the builder's name centuries after his work 
had become a shapeless mound; for an Arab geographer calls that 
mound "the old ruined city of Sarghun." , 

The site chosen, about 10 miles N.N.E. 01 Nineveh, was at the 
foot of the Makloub hills, watered 'by streams which now make it a 
pestilential waste; and we have-what is rare indeed in the history of 
great cities-the king's own account of its foundation :-" At the foot 
o,)f the Musri hills, to replace Nineveh, I raised, after the divine will 
and the wishes of my heart, a city which I called Hisr-Sargina,"OS the _ 
splendid marvels Bnd superb streets of which, he adds, were blessed 
by great gods and goddesses whom he names. Describing the 
"palace of incomparable splendour," which he built in this city, 
"for the abode of his royalty," he recounts the choice kinds of 
timber; the beams cased with enamelled tiles; the spiral staircase 
imitated from a Syrian temple; the stones from the mountain 
sculptured with art; the decorations of ,the lintels and jambs of the 
gates. Of its ornamentation and treasures he says :_U My palace 
contains gold, silver, and vessels of both these metals; colours; 
iron; the productions of many mines; stuffs dyed with saffron, blue 
and purple robes, amber, skins of sea-calves, pearl, sandal-wood, and 
ebony; Egyptian horses; asses, mules, camels; booty of every 
kind." These magnificent boasts are sustained even by the ruins 
that survive after twenty-five centuries. uCompared with the 
later, and even with the earlier buildings of asimila~' kind erected 
by other kings, it was not remarkable for its size. But its orna
mentation was unsurpassed by that of any Assyrian edifice, with 
the single exception 01 the great, palace of Asshur-bani-pal at 
Koyun/ik. Covered with sculptures, both internally and externally, 
generally in two lines, one over the other, and, above this, adorned 
with enamelled bricks, arranged in elegant and tasteful patterns; 
approached by noble flights of steps and through splendid pro
pylrea; having the advantage, moreover, of standing by itself, and 
of not being interfered with by any othet edifice, it had peculiar 
beauties of its own, and may be pronounced in many respects the 

.7 One of the.e contains the name of Juda" (Jaloouda). It i. convenient to 
mention here !3argon's reatorati6n of the great sanctuaries of the Babylonian 
tetrapolitl,-at Sippara, Nipur, Babylon, and Borsippa . 

.. Other forms of the name are Bit-Sargina and Dur-Sargina (the hom. or forI 
of Sargon) 
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!JlOflt interesting of the Assyrian -buildings. United to this palaoa 
was a town. encloaed by strong walls. which formed a square two 

thouaand yards each way. Allowing 
fifty square yards to each individual, 
this space would have been capablo 
of accommodating eighty thousand 
persons • 

.. The progress of mimetio art under 
Sargon is not striking; but there are 
indications of an advanoe in several 
branches of industry. and of an im
proved taste in design and ornamenta
tion. 7'ranepa,.,nl glaa. _ms now 
to have been first brought into UBe.1I 

and intaglio. to have been first cut 
upon hard stones. The /umitlWd of 

SIaM v .... beartllfl tile nlllD8 of the period ia generally luperior in de-
Sargoo. frum Nlmrud. sign to any previously represented, and 

the modelling of sword-hilta. macea. armlet&, and other omamenta. 
is peculiarly good. The enamelling of ~ricka was carried, uuder 
Sargon, to ita gresteat perfection; and the shape of vaBel. gobleta, 
and boota. showl a marked improvement upon the wofk. of former 
times. Tho advanoe in animal forml, traceable in the lCulptures 
of Tiglath-pileaer. continues j and the drawing of hOrBel' heads, in 
partiCUlar, leav.es little to desire."" 

II At aU enntB, the _nllt ........ tpeClmenl are of thll m,n. Amonr them 
II the oelebratecl rlaM "ue, now ID the Brltllh IIDleDm. 11lICrIbe4 with the name 
of Serron. Beopeetlnr the AII)'I'Ian II ... ID renerel, IDd .. peel.lIJ Ita Irldeoceot 
00100". doe to partial deoompooltlon, ... Ilr D ... ld B ............. 11_ on AoqrIan 
OJ ....... ID the Appendls to 1AoJ&rd· •• III ...... h ond Bo.bJlon.· 

• .. ]lawllDoon, • PI ... 1I0000000hl ... • ""L IL PPO U.-08. Por. tuJ1 deoorlpdon 
of tbe pal ..... ODd of the remains of the town ond Ita tempt ...... the ....... work. 
.. 01. L pp. 155-8. 151-185, .07 .. 01; ""L U. pp. SU. 117 I and Mr. IAoJlrd'1 
worb. 



Assyrians llaylDg their PrIsoners. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE NEW ASSYRIAN EMPIRE (concluded). 
SENNACHERIB AND IDS' SUCCESSORS. 

B.C. 704-625. 

I L S..,.. .. CIIBBIII. Colnctdence of aacred aecnlar, and monumental blstory. His win· 
. minona annals. t 2. Probabie troubles In Sargon'slater yes... Revolt of Babylonia. 
Its <onquest by Sennacherlb. t 3. Reoonquest of Phamlcia, &c. .Great victory of 
..4_ over the Egyptilms and Ethlopiana. t ~ HIs 11m attack on Hez.eklab. De
vastation of Judah. Siege and derenoe of Jernsa1em. Hezekiah submits, by payment 
of a tribute, but saves his city and people. Destruction of 6ennacherlb's army. t 6. 
His other campaigns. Wars with Babylon. Maritime Invasion of Snsiana. New 
revolt of Babylonia. Victory at KbaluIi. The klng's description. t 8. Bsbylo~ 
probably ... volla again. Signs of dhoturbance. Senllacherlb mUrdered. by hiB IOns. 
His character as drawn by himselI: HIB palace at Nlneveb (Koyunjik). t f. EsA ... 
HADDON, king both of Assyria and Babylon. HIs annals. War against Sidon. Cap' 
tlvltyandreleaseofN..."...a\. Newooionlzationof Samaria. t B. First appearance 
of the Oim",eriatu. Wars in Cilicla, IdUDllell, Arabia, Media, &c. § 9. His wars 
with Egypt. § 10. Hia groat buildings. Pa1a.,... at Calah, Babylon, aud Nlnaveh 
(Nebbi-Yutl ... ). Hi. character and place In history. t II. Al;smm·IWO-PA .. His 
inv88l0Dl of Egypt. Wars In Phaonlcia and Cilicia. Contact with Gygea, King of 
Lydia. § 12. Great wars with Snsiana and Babylon-represented on his has-relielil 
In tbe British Mnaeum. Cruelties to the captives. § 13. His palace at Koyv.njill: 
- beautiful sculptures of hunting scenes, &c. § 14. HiB relation to S .. SDAN"""WB. 
§ 15. ..4.IAur-emid-ili... His palace at Nimrvd. PMdenet"t\ of the decline and d .. 
struction of Nineveh. § 18. Fragmentary B'Ori .. of Herodotus and other writers. 
AttackB 0' the Medes. eyu:areo takes Nineveh. § If. Share of Babylon and 
Nabopolassar In tbe event. 8 .. _, the last king. bums hlmeelf with bls pal ...... 
§ 1 B. Canoes of Ibe fall of Assyria In tbe natnre of ber empIre. 0 19. Vivid des"';p' 
lions of the prophets Ezekiel, Nahum, and Zephaniah. § 20. Epocb of the Fan of 
Nlneve"', DUferem viewa. 
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§ L IN the reign of SENNACREBIB,' the BOn and successor of Sargon, 
we have the most definite results (If the recent Assyrian discoveries. 
In most casee the names recovered from the monuments of Egypt and 
Assyria are either. strange to history, or they are variously read, or it 
requires BOrne ingenuity and perhaps faith to identify them with 
known persons. But here is a name familiar to our childhood, from 
its occurrence in one of the most striking scenes of Jewish history
the more familiar, perhaps, frow its uncouth BOund; occurring in 
Herodotus with the slightest difference of orthography,: and now 
plainly deciphered in the king's own inscriptions.- More than this, 
the I!reat enemy of Judah and Hezekiah, whose conquests are boasted 
'by" railing Rabshakeh " just before 

•• He melted u .... mo ... lth. breath of the Lon!.. 

has left us his own records in the longest of Assyrian annals; and 
his pslace at KoyulIjik, perhaps the grandest yet displayed, was the 
first discovered on the site of Nineveh itself, and the one from which 
our Museum possesses the -richest gleanings, even exceeding 'hose 
from the N.W. palace of Nimrud. 

His reign lasted 24 years (B.C. 704-680),· for all but three 01 
which (at least) I we possess his annals in the remarkable ducument 
called the" Taylor Cylinder," a aix-sided prism of te11'lHlOtta, in
acribed with 480 lines of writing in aD exceedingly fine and minute 
character.' Besides this and some other tnonumental recorda, Euse
bins gives lOme fragments from Polyhistor, which are the IOle -
authority for the last few years of SCDnacherib', reign, except the 
Scriptural notice of hi' death. 

, Io A-rrtan. /HoooGkAHrib. I.e. Bill (&be Moon God) .... wwl/iplW 'm" bfflo\r .... 
• :Lwa~~. Herod. IL Itl. 
• H .. Dame .. ODe of &be fe .. about &be".".dic n1ae of "bleb lb ...... 10 UIU. 4on'" I 

Iba&, __ lbe .. rIo4 opol1lop (4itrerloll <b1ell7 lu coooeqa ..... of &be __ of &be 

modem ~ 0lIl»1.,.04 b7 tbe Iot.erpreten) &be -" ........ 11a111 lb. I11III0; 

.. bU. all -1I!TOed upon &be _mg. 
• After all tbe paIDa lIkea ID oet.tJe lb. 0TDcbr0n ...... of Aooyrlan, J ... I.h. and 

l'«7J>tiaD bioIDr)'. &ben! 10 ,till • olisbl ditro"""" _ tbe _ aatllorlU ...... 1 ...... 
&be 7 ..... ,'" ..... 'U2 B.C.; bal &be 1a\e17 ~ ""7rIaD Canon oee .... ID lis _ 
cberib·. _10 &be former 7-. 

• Tile _",,/gu. bo_ • ..., Io\emlpted b7 anlmowa Iolerftlo, I11III ... DO& aI".7I 
-'IIaed 10 lb ... _Un 7eonL 

I "fbe ""'" of tbo Taylor Cylinder (Wbleb ma7 be _ In &be Br1I1.b lIooeam) 10 In 
lb. 7- of 0lil .. at 11<1-8.",-. wbo otaadllo &be 7IJIM of KponyrNI bolb for tbe 18lb 
ODd 2101 JOan of Senno<berib. SIr H. Ra .. _ UBip tbo former dole 10 &be erll-. 
I!. 0pperI &be Iauer. An abrlroct of &be documenl nnll.~ 10 IIlr H. Ra .. lInooo·, 
&1IiDdI of AII7rIan HlIIDrJ'.· 1852; and ...... &I"onIlalIODI bl", beea made b7 )fro Foa 

Talbo& ('.1oama1 of tbe _ 8oeIot7.' YoL ata. pp. 136.18,) and b7 M. Oppen 
(. _pilon. d .. 1Iarpn ....... pp. '1·53). For &be Idns" _ four 7 ........ bon .... 
... &be Brillob 11_ tbo • BelUni CyUnd .... • IDIIcrIbe4 wilb OIJ -.unl of hi. nro& &we 
.mpoIgDo I11III of bio _Un balldlnp oS If ....... b. 1& .. ttaaola1e4 10 Hr. Foa Talbol', 
AooJriaa Tau,' pp. I... Tbe ......... of blo lint ... ,.... ..... roo>rde4 In ..... IDO<ripo 
"- _ OIl &be poIr <If oolooMl bal .. IIaoIdJll! tbo m ....... 10 bla pa'- 01 IC~ 
I11III \be oIIr.r (10 dupllcal.e' ... \be & ......... of WI .. on &be 'opde .,...". _ of \be 
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§ 2. The troubles of the latter part of fi:argon's reign left his son 
master of little beyond Assyria Proper. We find Babylon in open 
revolt, and l::'ennacherib does not attempt its reconquest till the third 
year of his reign. '1'he Canon of Ptolemy marks a. pcrio.d of anarchy 
for the two years between the death of Arceanus (Sargon) and the 
accession of Belibua in B.C. 702. '1'he annals of !i1ennacherib begin 
with a victory over Merodach-Baladan and his Elamite allies, at 
Kis, in Chaldrea., followed by the capture of Babylon, where he sets 
.uP a vassal king, named Bel-ip7ii (Belibus). Merodach-Baladanonce 
more escaped. We pass over the vast items of captured cities, 
prisoners, and plunder. In his second campaign (B.C. 701) he restored, 
and perhaps extended, his power in Media, Parthia, Armenia, Albania, 
and Cominagene. . . 

§ 3. '1'he third campaign of Sennacherib, in B.C. 700, brings his 
annals into contact with the Scripture history; and the results are 
as wonderful for the light gained from the apparent discrepancies, 
as for their striking agreement in all essential points. The evidence 
is the strong!'r, as we possess two or three repetitions of the story in 
different inscriptions.' 

He first marched against Phrenicia, which had revolted, like Baby
lon at the othlli' extremity of the empire-tmder Elouli or Luliya 
(Elulreus), king of the Sidonians; and the revolt extended to "the 
Great and Little Sidon, Betzitti, Sarepta, Ecdippa, and Akko." The 
Assyrian-who strikes this key-note of his annals, "I have reduced 
beneath my power all who lifted up the head "-relates neither the 
circumstances of the insurrection nor the details of his conquest. 
"Terrified at the reputation of his majesty," Elouli flies across the 
sea, and Toubaal is made king in hisroom. '1'he rebel cities submit, 
and tribute is brought by the kings of Sidon, Aradus, Azotus, 

• Ammon, Moab, and Edom, all of whom are named." Sidka, of Asca
lon, who alone resisted, was carried captive to Assyria, with his 
family and his gods. 

Sennacherib advanced south to Migron (which some suppose to be 
Ekron) where the (Assyrian) lieutenants and dignitaries h/lod joined 

entrance. The other original materials for Sennacherib's history are the inscriptions on 
the walls of hts palace, on detached slabs, on tablets of clay. and on the monuments C&l'Ved 

by him on the rock. at Bavlan, at the mouth of the Nahr·"'·KtLb in Syria. and In other 
parts ofbis dominions. " 

1 After much considerotlon. we feel pretty certain that l\l:. Oppert Is right in l'<\lectlng 
Sir H. Rawlinson's suggestion of two campai{J'M. No form of l1istorlcal hypothesis i .. 
more suspicions than the duplication of events or persons to get over a difficulty. The 
potnts 1n the Bible, whicb have been thought to requ1re it, may be explained otherwise; 
and the annals of Sennachertb appear to leave no room for th~ second expedition • 

• It Is interesting, EspeciaUy WIth reference to the newly ditloovered Moablte inscrip
tion, in which the national god ChtmoIfl, Is so of $en men lioned, and .Mesha. king of 
Moab, cnlls himself son of a king In whose name" Cbemosb .. is an element, to Ond 
the Moablte king of Sennacherlb·. insorlplion Domed gammush· .. _i, 
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with the people in expelling radi, a king II inspired with friendship 
and zeal for ABByria," and had given him ap to II Hezekiah, king 
of Judah," Sennacherib's great victory at .Altaku over the forces of 
Egypt and Ethiopia, which the men of Migron had called to their 
aid, has been related, and tbe light it throws on the statAl of Egypt 
explained, in the proper place,' It now remains to show the pat1 
of Judah in the campaign, 

In relating the prosperity which rewarded the piety of Hezekiah, 
the sacred historian eays,-" And the Lord was with him, and he 
prospered whithel'llOOver he went forth: and M rebelled again'" 1M 
King of .A88yria, and Itlf'tIed him "ot, He smote the Philistines even 
'lUto Gaza and ~he borderl thereof,"'" &0. Hence it appears that 
Hezekiah,-taking advantage probably of the weakneas oC Egypt 
and Ethiopia after the battle of Raphia on the one hand, and of 
the troubles of Sargon'l later years on the other, had extended bl. 
power as far as the maritime plain oC Philistia,. and declared hil 
indeptmdence of AsIIyria; Cor the words II he served him not" imply 
DO modified form of di80bedienoe. To chastise thi. revolt would be 
the first object of Sennacherib after the lubmi88ion of Migron, where 
the "lieutenants and ilignitariea" were killed and their bodies 
crucified. as traitors, and Padi was reatored. 

I 4, II Hezekiah of, Judah " made no attempt to retain the Ekron
ite king, but II did not lubmi~ himself." The ensuing 8000unt of 
the capture of II 44 walled cities and an infinite nllmber of towns, 
by the force of fire, m&8Bacre, battlea, and besieging-towers," with 
the captivity of 200,150 persona, and innumerable cattle, farml a 
truly Assyrian comment on the text, II Now in the fourteenth year 
of king Hezekiah did Rennacherib, king oC A88yria, come up against 
all the fenced citiea of Judah and took them."u 

The agreement in what follow. is even more Itriking, The Book I 

~ Chw1Iicu. reoords the vigorons preparations of Hezekiah to 
defend Jeruealem against the siege which Senuacherib appsT' to 

• Chop, .u, • II. 
• 2 Klnp ntu. t,' (oomp. I ammo /y, tl; Jalab al •• 18-32} The po.op""" at 

!be begbmlDl 01 Heseklob'_ .......... RmJDU7 fit bit ~111.1IO& In ordn fit 
u- Hit re~ ftformaII ... mus' b ••• ocrupu.! """'" , ...... ; aod ....... Ungly. In 
!be roller _0' 011 Cb..... ulL-un. &b. """ ..... , ........ 04, M aller u-. &blnp 
_ &be ..... blltobmell' --...r, ... !be In .. _ fit Jndab by 8eaDOCbtTlb. (H ...... 
&be aoargIa fit our V ....... 111_ &be mllllateu _ fit 11>0 14&b ,... fit Heoeklob,) 

U I KIDp • .w. I.; JaIab ua"- I; I all ..... Dall. L The _ In KiftgI UI4 
r.a.aA, __ .,..ably _pply &0 &bit _ <_ cbap. alII.. ,). It 110& II •• 
m .. _ On &be _117,11>0 In_ .. p_.ftorUlI " __ ,M fit ~ 
kith·, ~ reforma&Ica. for &be _pltilon of._ &be , .... fit ...... ..-10, 
0_ 1!arp.D'l IaI& 9yrIm ampalpo .. 0DId alrord ,_....... Tbo _ fit 11>0 dale 

ma, bave ....... partI, , ..... 11>0 d .... _' 0I1he -..& fit H_.Itb', 01 ...... 
.. bid> ... fa bit ""''-'&b ,_. _ JIIr\I, _!be _ Ibo& \lie In._ ..... ilia 

r..an-1Jo,... (Iad""o)'" bit w-
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have formed.'1 "As for him "-sav the annals. after describing 
the devastation of Judma-" I ,shut him up in Jerusalem, the city 
of his power" _ sort of applogy for not taking it-" like a bird in 
itS cage. I built towers round the city to hem him in, and raised. . 
banks of earth against the gates, so as to prevent escape. Those who 
came out of the great gate of the city were seized and made prisoners" 
-perhaps impaled, as we see in a picture of a siege on the walls of 
Sennacherib's palace. "The towns which I had spoiled I severed 
from his country, and gave them to Mitinti, king of Azotus, to Padi, 
king of Migron, and to Ismihil, king of Gazl!., ,so as to make his 
country small. Then the immense fear of my majesty terrified this 
Hezekiah of Judah;" whose real spirit, however, is recorded on 
better testimony-h\lw "he gathered the people together in the 
street of the gate of the city, and spake comfortably unto them, 
saying, Be strong and courageous, be not afraid nor dismayed for 
the king of Assyria, nor for all the multitude that is with him: for 
there be more with us than with him: with him is an arm of flesh; 
but with us is the Lord our God, to help us, and to fight our batt\('.8. 
And the people rested themselves upon tAe words of Hezekiah, king 
of Judah." II 

At first sight it might seem that-to quote a famous saying in a 
connection which brings its profanity to light-" providence was on 
the side of strong battalions." For not only does Sen.nacherib pro
ceed to tell us that" Hel'lekiah," moved by the fear imputed to him, 
"dismissed the garrison which he had assembled for the defence of 
Jerusalem,K and sent after me to Nineveh, the city of my sove
reignty, with 30 talents of gold and 800 talents of silver," and other 
gifts which he enumerates i-but we read in the Book of Kings that 
"Hezekiah, king of Judah, sent to the king of Assyria, saying, I 
have offended: return from me: that which thou puttest on me 
will I bear. And the king of Assyria appointed unto Hezekiah 300 
talents of silver and 30 ta,lents of gold." 1> Studied in connection with 

u Tbe oplnlOD that Sennacherlb appeared in pel'l!Oll before JernsaIem on tbls OC<IlSIon, 
aeems oontradicted by 2 ChroD. ""xii. 2.9, and 2 KiDgs lDX. 32. Tbat tbe siege and tbe 
occnpat.loD of Jud8!a were 80 stricl as to snepeDd all cnlt.lvatioD of tbeland, appears 
from 2 Kings xix. 29. •• 2 ehrOD. xuii. T, 9. 

It It will be observed that the king's narrative confirms the account of the defence 
given in Chronicles. On tb. other band. tbe submlssloD of Heaekiab, omitted III the 
Chnmicla-like otber calamitous eveDts In tbe history of Judah-ls duly reoorded in 
King •. 

II 2 KIngs Xvtli 1 ... 18. Tbe agreement in the amount of the gold fa very striking; 
and the dift'erence ill the amount of tho silver (to say notbing of a posstble error In the , 
Assyrian or Hebrew ten) may be explained by 'be metal in bare and vessels iDcluded in 
the 800 talents, bnt Dot in the 300; perbaps as a propit.\atory p ..... Dt II> addition to tb. 
stipulated BUm. There Is. however. oDe of those apparent discrepauciea. which tum out; 
to be more Instructive than literal agreement. Sennacberib 1iBy& that the gifts were 
3eD\ to him til N"fJevt-.h; but the Scripture narrative expressly says that they were 
.... t to bim at lAI1IWt. The explanstion seems to be that .he treasu ..... &0., wouid te 
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the attendant circumstances, this is the record of a tre:1tyof 8ub
mission, at the cost of a heavy tribute, indtead of the utter destruc
tion which the Assyrian kings were wont to inflict on rebellioul 
cities and tlieir kings. 'Ine firm resistance of Hezekiah saved hil 
capital, liis own life, and his people from' captivity, and reserved 
them for that deliverance from the tonqueror in which we ICe the 
final issue of his trust in God. 

During these proceedings, Sennacherib was besieging Lachish with 
his full force.18 He seems to have counted on the lubmission of 
Jerusalem, while he himself was clearing the way to Egypt. 'I'he 
victory of Altaku may have been less complete than his annals 
represent it j and the sequel proves that there was good reason to 
expect a renewed attack from Tirhakab. Meanwhile, having stripped 
Hezekiah of his wealth and strength, he designed to follow up hi. 
exactions by extermination. 'I'hree of his chief officers were sent with 
a great host against Jerusalem, to defy the helpless king, and to 
invite the people to accept a complete transplantation, recommended 
by the pictures which despots and their admirers are fond of draw
ing of the material blessings attendant on political lervitudc." 
The tone of this celebrated address 80 strikingly resembles the 
AsRyrian annals, as to leave little duubt that at least the king', own 
mCRsage was couched (as on the next oCC&8ion) in B letter, of which 
we have the substance. . The opening, .. Thul saith lhe greiU king, lhe 
king 0/ Assyria," repeats a constant title; and the boast of the power 
of his gods over those of the conquered peoples agrees with the fre
quent statement, that" the immense fear of Asshur fell upon the 
nations." The piety of Hezekiah obtained the promise that Jehovah 
would accept the challenge; and no an8wer was given to the 
envoys. 

Meanwhile Sennacherib bad ailvanoed to the place where that 
promise was fulfilled; rwt, as the careless reader oC the Scripture 
narrative thinks, and as even Josephus says, be/ore JeTUBal.em, but 
on the frontier of the Jewish territory toward. Egypt. ~ia i. quite 

oenl on '" Auyrta; ond "ben 8enDOCberlb rota""","""" the .... ert""'" of hi. arm,. 
-{per1upI. eveo ..... OTt&ktDg the .... YO)' In blI ..... q OIgbl)-be "0014 e!alm Ib_ 
lpoi" of lb. eampalgn .. mden ... of .te......,. W. bav. omplo proof lba' the A..,rtan 
ann&II could -lie Uke a boUetJn.·· 

.. 2 Cbron. u:<1I. t. Thil...- oeemo dedol •• of the ...,lInal.y of Ibe eampalgn 
on !be frontier "' .... rd. F«YJ>t. n.. qaeotlon. wbelber !be 1n .... ,III<'D, of J ....... I ..... 
and Ibe partial oabmlooloD <If H ... 1d&b ~ the mloolon of lb. 'b ...... moen (ao 1\ 
.....,cIs In King.). may per!>apI be 101.,"" by .. ,ppootng lbellbt'lr force form ... lb. 01"11". 
and .... Unued before the d'y ... bile oom".",.. and "" ....... ~ and"~ be-
t ....... !be beod-q ..... tera atlAebl.b a,,4 Jeruaol..... Tbe ImporlaOOe or lb •• I.I!" of 
Lacbisb is manlfl1l. from &be ootlcea of &be city trl 8crtpture., .. one of the .trong<. .. t OD 

.be frontier of Jadab "' .. arda lb. manllme plain (001 eop. J .. b. lL 3. 5. 21. 31-33. 35.). 
172 Kings syill7-u..'; 2 Cbron. JExill. ' .. 1.; I .. tah u ... 1. 2-S1XV'tt. T. TIM 

three otlvenare Iptdfted .". tIIm titltJJ: DAm.I,._ the TartGn. or"chltrf ~naJ" ( •• II'! 
IoaIab "lL 1), R»-u.!be·dI .. t ...... ""h." Incllf<Ib.oAGko\,!be ocbJof cop'beorer.-, 
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clear :-" So Rab-shakeh returned, anel found the king of Assy>'ia 
warring against Libnal~; for he had heard that he was departtll 
from Lachish. .An~ when he hesrcl say of TirhaJcah, king of 
Ethiopia, Behold he is come out to fight against thee, he sent mes
sengers to Hezekiah."18 'fhis new message, which was accompanied 
by a letter of open defiance to the God of Israel, called forth the 
final promise of the destruction of the Assyrian and the salvation 
or Jerusalem. It was in the same night, and (as it seems) before 
the warlike Ethiopian came upon the field, that a miraculous 
destruction swept away a vast number of the Assyrian.host, and 
Sennacherib himself returned to Nineveh.11 

On that great catastrophe the monuments of Sennacherib are 
silent, as might have been expected. Even the siege of Lachish 
is not mentioned in the annals; but it forms the subject of a bas-relief 
at Koyunjik, now in our Museum, with the inscription, .. Sennacherib, 
the mighty king, king of the country of Assyria, sitting on the 
throne of judgment before the city of Lakhisha. I give permission 
lorits slaughter." This was the lastattempt of Assyria upon J udrea ; 
and it is refreshing, in the long annals of her despotism, to mark 
the triumph of a purer polity and religion. l'he promise of the 
OO1npZets lWf.2'ation from Assyria was fulfilled, "l'hat I will break 
the Assyrian in my land, and upon my mountains tread him under 
foot; then shall his yoke depart from off them, and his burthen 
depart from their shoulders." 20 

§ 5. Of Sennacherib's other campaigns, the most important are 
those connected with the frequent revolutions of Babylon. In 
B.C. 699 he had again to encounter the irrepressible Merodach
Baladan, who was once more defeated in Chaldrea and driven to an 
island in the Persian Gulf, where he died. Sennacherib deposed 
Belibus, and placed on the throne his own eldest son, Asshur
inadi-su, the Assaranadius of Ptolemy's Canon. But the Babylonian 
insurgents, instead of submitting, took refuge in Susiana with 
Kudur-Nakhunta, the ally of Merodach-Baladan; and Sennacherib 

,. 2 Kings xix. 8, 9; Isaiah xxxvL I\. 9. We bave bad occaalon fD speak of tbe site 
of L1bnall in noticing the striking confirmation of the scriptural account furnished 
(tbou~b In a db'torted form) by the 8tory told by the Egyptian priests to Herodotus. 
WhNher LachlBh was actual17 taken. does not appear from the Scripture nanaLlve; 
and the silence of Sennacherib's annals increases the probabUity that the monumenl. 
referred to preseuUy. WB8 a boast to glOBS over a disaster. It seems most likely tbat he 
broke up tbe siege and advanced to Llbunb to CI1IIIh Pbaraoh, Ibe u bruised reed N before 
the arrival of Tirbaknb. (!lee cbap. vii. 0 16.) 

18 'is Kings xix. 35, 36; 2 Cbron. xu.ii. 21; Isaiah xxxvii. 36. 3f. Tho number of 
those who perisbed is stated at 1&5.000; which may be exaggerated. Uke Sf' many other 
numbers in the ordinary Hebrew text. We are Dot to suppose that the UIMz" a.rmy was 
destroyed; and the ChnmicW, specifies" all Ul.d Mighty meta of tKIlour l'lDd the ltadtr • 
.... " captain •• N The pecondar, ~ncy 18 usnally supposed to be a pestilence, caused 
(if \he event occurred at or near Peluaium) by tbe malaria of the Della marsheL 

II> lsaiab xlv. 25. 
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conceived the novel project of invading that country from the se:~ 
For this purpose he transported shipwrights and mariners from 
Tyre aud lSidon to the Tigris, where a fleet was built on Phreniciun 
models; for the warfare of the Mediterranean had created a cla.se of 
ehips far fitter for service than the merchantmen in which the 
Chaldmana had long nsvigated their peaceful Gulf. .. 'l'he masts 
and aails, the double tiers of oars, the sharp beaks of the Phamician 
ships, were (it is probable) novelties to the nationl of those parts, 
who aaw now, for the first time, a fleet debouch from the 'l'igris 
with whicp. their own vessels were quite incapable of contending." U 

This attack from the sea seems to have tsken the refugeea by 
surprise; and SeIlIlllCherib, after destroying their new city and 
several Elamite towns, aailed back to crush a new revolt of Baby
lonia, which had risen in his rear under BUlub, an old ally of Mero
dach-Baladan. The king gained two battles against the insurgents 
and the Susianianl, who afterward. came to their aid; and Su.ub 
was carried a prisoner to-A88yria, with a hoat of captive Babylonians 
and ElytlllMns. 'l'hose campaigns, which occupied three years 
(B.O. 699-696), were followed by another invuion of Susian&, for 
the recovery of certain cities which Sutruk-Nakhunts, the father of 
Kudur-Nakhunta, had taken from Sargon.lI Having lOOn acoom
plished this, SeIlIlllCherib pursued his success, taking, razing, and 
burning thirty-four large towns and many villages. On hi. approach 
to Vadakat,1I the second city of SUlian&, Kudur-Nakhunta flod to 
Khidalu, at the foot of the mountains; and Sennacherib, having 
taken .Badaca, returned home with a great booty. The king of 
Elam seems to have survived his defeat only three month •. 

I 6. After a few years of peace, Sennacherib was called to meet a 
etill more formidable insurrection of Babylonia, which broke out on 
the death of ANhur-inadi-au, under Nabobalariakun (or Ntbo.u
miBkun), IOn of Merodach-Baladan, and SUlub, who had ('8C8ped 
from prison. The insurgents were IUpported by the new king of 
};lam, Umman-minan, whom SUlub bribed witb tbe treasures of 
the temple of Bel, and by the AralWl!8n tribes on the middle 
Euphrates. Thie time the ineurgents took the offensive, and advanced 
to the Tigris, where, after a long and bloody battle, they were 
defeated at Khn.lul.. The general of the ElYlWI!8n king had been 
bribed- by Sennacherib, who thus exults over the horrors of II 

victory 81 deci.ive 81 that of Altaku had been :-" On the sodden 
battle-field, the arms and armour floated in the blood of the enemies 
as in a river; for the war-chariots, bearing down men and 1toraea, 

• &",1,,-' ftft lI_t ... · ftI. H. p. "' • 
• II ...... 10 OIl IDrldontoI """,_ <If oome <If Suwon'o .....-
• Tbia 10 Ibo -.. "'hicb iJIu1onIo p'- on &be KIllaIaI, be&,,_ a- ..... 1 

.......... taoa. 
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had crushed their bleeding bodies and limbs. I heaped up tho 
bodies of their soldiers as trophies, ,and cut off their extremities. 
I mutilated those whom I took alive, like stalks of straw; and fOI 
}JUnishment, I cut off their hands." Susub'" and the Elamite king 
escaped, and the son of Merodach . was taken prisoner. Babylon 
was now placed under two successive viceroys, Regibelus and 
Mesesimordachus, whom the Oanon of Ptolemy places in the 12th 
and 13th years of Sennacherib, B.O. 693 and:692. 

That Babylon again threw off the yoke of Assyria, may be 
inferred from the Oanon's marking an intwrregnwm 2lS from B.O. 688 to 
the accession of Esar-haddon, in B.O. 680.. Thrice during this 
period'Sennacherib records successful rebellions by Susub (B.O. 688, 
685, and 684-3), and though he boasts of the sack of Bahylon on 
the last occasion, the silence of his annals for the last three years 
raises a presumption of disaster, or at least disorder. It is such 
periods of reverse that conspirators, especially in the royal family, 
choose for their attempts on a Icing's life. It may have been after 
Bome gteat defeat (though long since the catastrophe in Palestine) 
that, "as Sennacherib was worshippirig in the house of Nisroch 
his god, Adrammelech and Sharezer,. his sons, smote him with the 
8word; and they escaped into the land of Armenia. And Esar-haddon, 
his son, reigned in his stead." 2lS 

Such was the end of the first of those two mighty kings who stand' 
forth in Scripture history as the chief types of Oriental despotism j 

and if in Nebuchadnezzar we trace some redeeming features of tht\ 
character, Sennacherib presents it in its unmitigated ferocity. His 
arrogant defiance of Jehovah, by the mouth of Rabshakeh, is well 
matched by the titles assumed in his own annals :-" The great 
king, the powerful king, the king of nations, the king of Assyria, 
the king of the four regions, the diligent ruler, the favourite of the 
great gods, the observer of sworn faith, the guardian of the law, 
the embellisher of publio buildings, the noble hero, the strong 
warrior, the first of kings, the punisher of unbelievers,1rI the 
destroyer of wicked men." 

Besides the graver lessons of his reign, he has left us a striking 
example of that irony which history is ever casting over the 
utterances of men about the future, in the words inscribed on hib 
"palaeo of alabaster and cedar" at Nineveh :-" This palace will 
gtowold and fall in ruins in the lapse of time. Let my successor 

.. His reign. though omitted by Ptolemy. Is proved by the date of a contract. for the 
ale of aome land on a tablet In the British Museum. 

II The words 'T1J ti/JatJ'i.Awrt1 in the Canon always indicate II periods of extreme di!too 
turbanoe. when pretender succeeded to pretender. or when the oountry was split up into 
a number of petty kingdoms" (Rawlinson, I Five Monarchies.' voL H. p. 455), 

16 2 Kings xix. 3'; Isaiah xxxvii. 38. 
17 Blospbemera are represented on his monuments baving their tongues tom out. 
ANO. HIST. 
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raiSlS up its ruins; let him restore the lines which contain the 
writing of my name. Let him renovate the paintings and clean the 
bas-reliefs, and replace them on the walls. Then will Asshur and 
lahtar hear his prayer. But whoever should deface the writing of 
my name, may Asshur, the great god, the father of the gods, treat 
him as a rebel; may he take away his sceptre and his throne; may 
he break his 8wOrd I ~, Two or three generations only passed away, 
before the palace and Nineveh were buried under their own ruins: 
and, twenty-five centuries later, the bas-reliefs were "cleaned and 
replaced on the walls" of our Museum, and" the writing of his name" 
and his annals were deciphered, to confirm a free peoplo, who inherit. 
the faith against which he warred, in.our belief.of the sacred records, 
and our abhorrence of all despotism. 

After the details already given of the North-West Palace of 
Nimnul and its sculptures, it is needless to describe those of !:len
nacherib at. Koyun;'ik.- The edifice formed part of a grand scheme 
for the restoration· of Nineveh, which had been neglected by former 
kings for Calah, and by hil father for his new city cf Dur-Sargina 
(Khorsabaa). An inscription of Sennacherib sayl :-" I have raised 
again all the edifice. of Nineveh, my royal city. I have recon-
8tructed its old streets, and have widened those which were too 
narrow. I have made the whole town a city shining like the lun." 

§ 7. ESAB-HADDOII,- the fourth IOn of Sennacherib, appears to 
have already reconquered Babylon at the time of hi. father'. 
murder, and to have used the fol'OOll of that kingdom, first to compel 
his traitor brothers to fiy to Armenia, and next to resist the attempt 
of the elder to regaia the crown. Adrammelech, leading into 
Aasyria an army of mercenaries, probably levied in Armenia, W&I 

takea pri80ner and put to death.1II He alone, of all the AaRyrian 
king., reigned at Babylon during hi' whole reign at Nineveh
perhaps eyen longer, for there is reason to IUpp088 that the crown 
of Aaeyria W&I delegated to one of hi, 80nl towarda the end of hi' 
rei)tn.. He not only reigned over, but at Babylon, &I we ,hall 100 

presently. Hi. reign over Babylon is fixed, by the Canon of 
Ptolemy, from B.C. 680 to B.0.667. During these thirteen yeal'lJ, 
his annals, which we po8I88II in duplicate on two cylinders in the 

• A _ale _pilon 10 &be ... a-r a tile .... lpt_ln !be Brlu.b 11_ 
.. _.,. teU _ ...... olm7-lor!be -" at8onnodlerib II pecullarl, ..zlollo. Full 
deocriptiona at the poIa<e and 11o ......... n ... and the ~IMAIT)' at 110 _err, ... ..-Ibl. 
to"'err ........ Ia IIr. La, ..... o &.0 omaIln boo ...... '!If_ell ODd U. BemaIDt,' aad 
• .lfloevell aad Boby"",' _ fonDInr one .. olamO\, 1887. 

• TIaII .. the He_ fonD '00 iii .... In oar ftI'Iioa, bo& ~ wuuld be 
bet.n) at III. AooJrIaIl naID'. AM_~ (or idcUna), I .... _ ,. .. (or .... ,i_). _. PIo\em, .... • ""ap;& ...... J_pbIU ."" .. .,. ....... aad &be ~ 
(:_at Eaeebl ... II .... A __ and ~ 

• AL7'I_." ~. C/&n&' 
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British MuSeum, contsin the records of nine campaigns; and those 
of his son add some important dQtsils of his later years.Sl 

'rhe full subjection of Babylonia left him at· liberty to restore the 
power of Assyria in the West, and to carry her arms for the first time 
intO Egypt. His first campaign was against Phbmicia; where a 
revolt of Sidon was supported by one of the sheikhs of Lebanon. 
He says :_u 1 attacked the city of Sidon, in the midst of the sea: 
I put to death all its chief men: I razed its walls and ·houses, and 
threw them into the sea: I tore up the foundations of its altsrs • 
.ilbdi-Millcut, the king of the city, had fled from my power to 
the middle of the sea. Like a fish, I traversed the waves, and beat 
down his pride. I carried away all that· I could of his treasures, 
gold, silver, precious stones, amber, seal-.skins, sandal-wood and 
ebony, stuffs dyed with' purple and blue; all that his house con
tsined.82 I carried away into Assyria the men. and the women in 
vast numbers, oxen, sheep, and beasts of burthen. . I distributed the 
inhabitsnts of Syria and of the sea-coast all in foreign countries. 
I built in Syria a fortress (or city) which I ca.lled Hisr-Esar
ho,ddon; and there I settled the men conquered by my bow in the 
mountsins and near the sea of the rising sun" (the Persian Gulf).as 
The last passage points tD the continued resistsnce of Chaldala. and 
Susiana, where we find Esar-haddon engaged in a war (probably in 
his 6th year), which ended in the estsblishment of two princes 
favotm.ble to Assyria over different parts of Lower Babylonia. 

This campaign in the West seems the natural occasion for that. 
~bastisemr,nt of Manasseh and Judah, which furnishes another 
striking point of contact wit,h the sacred history. Manasseh, having 
succeeded his father at the age of twelve, three years after the great 

, deliverance from Sennacherib (B.O. 697), had reigned seventeen years' 
at the accession of Esar-haddon in B.O. 680. Besides adopting as 
his own the idolatries, cruelties, and vices of the reactionary party 
in Judah, which had gained strength during his minority, he seems 
to have rebelled against Assyria, very probably in reliance on 
Egypt. .. Wherefore the Lord brought upon them the captains 
of the host of the king of Assyria, which took Manasseh among 
the thorns, and bound him with fetters, and caITied liim to 

I. The dote of this record is fixed by III. Oppert at B.a. 612-671. The Dome of FBar
haddon is also found in a mutilated inscriptlon on one of the six ,tM,.or tablets, af 
Assyrian kings which ore sculptured in the living rock, beside the three of Ram .... u., 
near the mouth of the river Lyeus (Nahr-d-Kelb) north of Bein", on the Phamieion 
"Rat of Syria. There ore some Important reoo""a of bia tltl .. on the .labs of his own 
polooe at NimnuJ, and of that whlch he built for bia son at _bill (the mound of 
SWt4.Klt.o.n), N.N.W. of K'wnabad. 

• Oheerve the correspondence of some of th .... materiala with those uoed by the 
. Assyrian kings for their palaces, ahowlng Whence, and /low, they oblaioed them; eopeo 
c1ally in Ssrgon'a 8000lInt of his poloce. (8 .. above, chop. xlii. 0 n.) 

., Bnt Interpreted by III. Opper!, here .. before, the c..spion p 
u2 
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Babylon."H The apparent discrepancy of the offioers of a king of 
.<fBByria carrying the captive king to Babylon is turned into a 
striking confirmation by the fact, not only that Esa.r-hadd)ll WILlI 

the one Assyrian king who reigned in person over both countrica, but 
that he resided at Babylon as well as Nineveh. Bricks, stamped 
with his name, testify to his erection of a palace at Babylon. 

The restoration of Manasseh, when thoroughly humbled by hiB 
severe captivity II to the position of a Bubject aUy on the frontier of 
Egypt, eeems " part of the Bame policy which led EIIIU'·haddon to 
reinforce the population of Samaria from the conquered peoples chiefly 
of Chaldrea and Susiana. For the people of hoothen origin, who 
opposed the restored Jews nearly" century and a half later, traced 
their settlement expressly to E.ar-OOddon;1III and among them are 
the Suaanchite. and the Elamitetl, aDd other nations not included 
among the settlers at first placed there by Sargon. 81 '1'he adoption 
by these people of the worship of Jehovah, in conjunction with that 
of the several gods of their own localities, is an interesting fact in 
the history of the Assyrian transplantations. 

§ 8. In the second campaign of Esar·haddon, which seems to 
have been in Armenia or Mt. Zagrus, wo first meet with the name 
of a people famous in history. If the reading be correct, he 
received the submission of Tiu.pa, the Oimmerian; and we are 
now very near the time at which Herodotus places the gn:at Cim
merian iBvasion of Asia. Of hi. remaining campaigns, the mOllt 
interesting are those against the Cilicians and their alliL'II, tllC 
Tibsreni; against the Edomites; and against certain Arab tribes, 
whCll he seems to have performed the hitherto unexampled feat 
of leading an army through a large portion 01 the great desert 
of Arabia. Like his predece&llOrs, he had to engage in war with the' 
AralllllllLn nomads on the Euphrates, and with the mountaineers of 
Armenia; and his last recorded expedition reached a remote region 
of Media, perhaps Azerbijan. 

19. It was towards the end of his reign that he _limed that 
great contest with the Ethiopian dynasty in Egypt, which Sargon 

.. I Cbron. ~iIL II: 
» w ...... be ". 1ft aIIidimI: 2 Cbron. &xollL It. 13. Tbougb th ... evOllta are n .. , 

mentioQed ID !.be 0IIII&Ia ar Far.haddon, 'he Da"", ar JlafUUOllo (.tfHuui) ......... u a &rl. 
btltar)'. ID one ar hi. Inocrip.1ono. H ... klab hod died B.C. 897 • 

• bra .... I. "The s.- and noble MnapptlT," ",ho 10 named ID .. er. 10, II IIlppotted 
by _ to be F ...... ·baddon hlmoelf; bull"'.emlmore prohohle that he w .. the AlI1r1an 
_ Who led &be tolon7 • 

• KIr. I ... t, oompsrt'<l with , Klnl!8 nil. 24. The ronner BetU ......... aU from 
UpptIT Bab]Iboio. BabTlon aloue Ie common 10 &be t ... o 11""- and In ,he _ &be 
_emS " Babylouimll" .... T be soneric. The._ of &be otber 110m .. In lb. IIrst 1101 
from Ibe"""" IOIW'J1B &hal tha original oolou'" ... ere reduced 10 'noIgnlftcance by ,he 
banlAbipo _ to In' Kin,.. svll.:I.I. In Ibe _ u.&. the Aph4ni1u are Ihougbl 
to "" P"""*'I, and &be ___ KrecA (Orchoe). 
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bad begun, and in which Sennacherib received his disastrQus check.' 
It now seems clear that Esar--haddon was the first Assyrian king 
who actually invaded Egypt; and he was the first and last who 
bore the title, "King of the kings of Egypt, and conqueror of 
Ethiopia." He adorned his palace with sphinxes and other Egyptian 
ornaments, as and a bronze lion, dug up by the 'l'urks at Ntilibl- Yunu. 
(now in the Museum at Constantinople), bears the inscription, "The 
property of Esar--haddon, king of hosts, king of Assyria, the spoil 
of Egypt and Ethiopia." 'l'hough such titles occur several times in 
his inscriptions, his own annals only mention Egypt in one doubtful 
passage; and all we know of his deeds there is from his son's account 
of the sequel of the war with Tirhakah and the Egyptian princes.-

§ 10. Of his great, works as a builder Esar-haddon has left us 
descriptions so minute as to be only tantalising, for the technical 
terms employed have' as yet bailled the interpreters. He tellll us 
that he reared three palaces and above thirty temples.to Traces of 
the three palaces have been discovered, at Nineveh, Calah, and 
Babylon. Of the last, there only remain a few inscribed bricks to 
prove the name of its builder: the exploration of the first, in the 
mound of Nebbi-YunN8, is still hindered by local fanaticism. He 
describes it as a splendid edifice, erected on the site of a former 
palace of the Assyrian kings. He names 22 kings, chiefly of Syria, 
Phrenicia, and Cyprus, who furnished the materials. In this list 
we find the name of "Minasi (Manasseh), king of Judah." 

The palace at Calah, which occupied the S.W. corner of the great . 
platform of Nimrud; was never finished; and itis chiefly remarkable 
for the bas-reliefs removed from other edifices, mostly from the central 
and S.E. palaces, and set up with their sculptures inwards a"aainst the 
wall of sun-dried bricks, and the back surfaces smoothed preparatory 
to being carved anew.fl Of such sculptures as had been completed, 
many were split to fragments or calcined to crumbling lime by a fierce 
confla"uration that bad destroyed the building. Among these were the 
sphinxes already mentioned. Besides these palaces, a far inferior edi
fice was built at Nineveh for his eldest son; its ruins are at Sheree/
Khan, on the bank of the Tigris, where Sargon had previously 
built a fort and a temple of Nergal. 

§ 11. The name of Esar-haddon's son and successor, ASSHUR
BANI-PAL (Asshur create a son), occurring almost at the end of the 

• Layard.' Nineveh alld ilB Remain .. ' vol. I. p. 348 • 
• See Chap. TH. 0 10. Tho mutilated Inscription on bla rteIa at the mouth of tho 

1ftJll.r+Kdb (0 cast of wbich is In the British Museum) 18 said to record biB viclory 
over 2'ir/IakdA (711"1"). biB capture of Mempbis. and other oooquests In Africa. Hia 
oonqnBBt of Egypt Is also mentioned by "bydenua (81'0 l!.'useb. • Chrou.' porB L c. i:o.) • 

.. Aocordiog 10 M. Oppert; hut Sir H. Rawlinson roads the passage that .. to "'paired 
10 of the strong·holds of Assyria and Babylonia. n o. Lo,yard.' Nlneveb and Its Remaillll,' vol. L pp. 69. MIl .. 34'-36:, Rawlinson.' FIve 
lifo_I ... • vol Ii, pp. .'8-4fl3. Tbis PTOVOB that (oometilD86 a~ ICBBI, and probablJ 
a1~) lb. _ were carved after being fixed 10 the w~ 
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list of Assyrian kings, 80 irresistibly suggcsts that of Sardanapalu8, 
that the mind pre-occupied with the legcnd of Ctesias is astounded 
when the monuments reveal one of the greatest conquerors and most 
magnificent monarchs of the whole series, and the only one who has 
left proofs of a systematio care for literature. His IICOeSsion is fixed 
by the Canon to B.O. 667; but the da.rkness into which Assyrian 
history falls back towards the end of his reign makes its length 
uncertain. His annals only embrace the seven or eight years to 
B.C, 660." His great contest with Tirhakah and Rotmen for the 
possession of Egypt-the most important resuits gained from the 
Assyrian records-has been related in the history of that country," 

Amidst and after these wars, he conducted operations in Phmnicia 
and Cilicia; and he was the first Assyrian king who crossed the 
Taurus into the interior of Asia Minor, and came in contact with 
the great Lydian monarchy. '[hese are his own words, if ri~htly 
read :- .. Gyges, king of Lydia, a country on the ses-coast, a remote 
place, of which ths kings my ancestor. had never even heard tho 
name, learned in a dream (1) the fame of my empire, and the same 
day sent officers to my presence to perform homage on his behalf," 
Gyges further sent to ABBhur-bani-pal, at Ninevch,80meCimmerian 
chiefs, who had been taken alive in a battle; and mention ls also 
made of another Oimmerian chief, with whom tho Assyrian himself 
came in contact." 

§ 12. Like his predecessors, he made campaign. in Armenia and 
Media; but the most interesting of his wars were those in SUBiana 
and Babylonia, the incidents of which are depicted In the reliefs 
which· he added to the palace of 8ennacherib at Nineveh. The 
connection which Esar-haddon had estsblished between ASByria 
and Babylon was dissolved, perhsps before hi. death, by that kinis 
re-partition of Mesopotamia between his BOn.. Bebylon fell to the 
lot of Saiil-Mugina, the Brwsdu.chinu. of the Canon, and the Samr 
mugheJ, whom the compilers from'Berolns have converted into a 
king of Assyrift, The relations between AlByria, Babylon, and 
Susiana are obBcure; but instead of involving the rea<ler in these 
difficulties, we notice the four years' war, in which ABBhur-bani-pal 
conquered Susiana, chiefly to call attention to lOme of the IC8nes 
which every one can behold to this day on the walls or our Museum. 
On one Blab we Bee the capture of a city at the confluence or two 
rivers;' probably Susa, which the annala record to have been taken, 
with the expresa mention of it. .position on the Hu74i (Eu\reus)." 

• II. Oppelt malr8l _ tbe ODd of bit men, whtcb SIr Bon..,.1IIJd Prof_ RawUIIIUD 
aleDd to SA '47. Bee bel_ •• 20. 

• Cbop. .u. 0 '. where &he ......... & II&te of 1111. tlO(1 annala " cIeocr1bed • .. "Is ImpoT1ant to _ &he exprell It.lement of H ... ocIo ...... &bat tile AeJr1m 
empire _bed .. 'or '""" .. &he H&lyo. (H..-od. 1 91.) 

.. Com .. Dan. YlU L • I .... 11& SA""""" In tile proYluce of g", ... by 1"- rl ... of 
Ill",.." 
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On anotber are vividly depicted scenes of horrible cruelty, tbe 
meaning of which is plainly stated in the annals :-" Temin-UlOman 
(the king of Susiana) wa.q taken prisoner, decapitated, and his head 
exposed over one of the gates of Nineveh. A son of Temin~Ummall 
was executed with his father:" and, whether in this or another 
case, the sculptures show one prisoner brought to execution with the 
head of another hung about his neck. "Several grandees of Mer~ 
dach-Baladan Buffered mutilation; a Chaldman prince and one 'of 
the chieftains of the Gambalu had their tongues tom out by the roots; 
two of Temin-Umman's principal officers were chained and flayed:" 
-and there are both operations before our eyes, in the alabaster 
which has perpetuated them for twenty-five centuries. On other 
slabs we see the scourgers in attendance upon tp.e king, carrying 
their whips in their girdles, and the executioner striking a bound 
prisoner with his fist before he puts him to death. Well. might tbe 
prophet, probsbly at this very time, call Nineveh .. the city of 
blliOds." 41 

§ 13. The ·like pictures of war, and of what his annals boast as' 
justice, were repeated, side by side with "aD immense variety of 
bunting scenes, on the walls of another palace, which Asshur-bani-pal 
built at Koyunjik, within a few hundred yards of his grandfather'S. 
The palace is remarkable for its peculiar ground-plan, in the form of 
a '1', and for the beauty of its elaborate ornamentation. Both the 
battle and the hunting scenes excel all previons bas-reliefs in tbe 
variety, grace, and freedom of the figures; but in simple dignity 
they fall as far· sbort of those of Asshur-nasir-pal as the spirit of 
the sport-in which the lions are let out qf cageS-is below that 
monarch's famous lion-hunt. Among them is almost the only 
strictly dtnnestic scene yet known in Assyrian art-and one only too 
significant-a banquet at which file king is reclining on his couch 
with the queen sitting at his/eet.'; 

Never, in the whole history of Assyria, have we stronger evidence 
tban under this king of that prosperity which the prophet describes 
in his celebrated parable :-

.. The Assyrian was a cedar in Lebsnon, with fair branches, and 
with a shadowing shroud, and of an high stature; • • • • • • under 
his shadow dwelt ,all great nations; •••••• nor was imy tree in 
the garden of God like unto him in his beauty."'" 

§ 14. If this Asshur-bani-pal furnished the Greeks with the 
name of SardanapaJns, we may now perhaps account for the two-

.. Nahum tiL 1. On this prophecy compo chap. vII. § lB. 
" This splendid series of scnlptures, obtained chiefly by Hr. Hormnrd Rassam and 

Hr. LoRtlB from lCoyunjik, mar be seen (for the preeent, 1870) in the bar."...., (!) 
of our Huseum. . 

.. E .. kiel xxxi. 3-8: the whole of Ihia very .trlklnlt pa ... ge should be reed here. 
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fold character of that king." As the last /amoUIJ king of Assyria, 
he may have been conlounded, in Cte&ias'a legend of the fall of 
Nineveh, with a degenerate son or grandson, whose name was bctk'r 
known to other authors, But there are Greek writers who preserve 
a truer memory of :. Sardanapalus, whom they di.tinguish from tho 
other by the title of .. the warlike SardanApalus j" 10 but under whose 
name (as in the case of Sesostris) they include the achievementa of 
different kings, as, for example, the building of Tarsus, which others 
assign to Sennacherib, Near that city was a lofty monument, which 
they called the tomb of Sardanapalua, crowned with a statue of the 
king, having on ita base this inscription in A88yrian characters:
" Sardanapalus, son of Anacyndaraxea, built Tarsus and Anchialus 
in one day," &C.81. The monument was probably one of those .telre 
with an arched head, of the type which we have more than once 
mentioned j and it may have repreeented either Sennacherib or his 
grandson. 

§ 15. Most cuneiform authorities agree that after the reign of 
Asshur-bani-pal came thatof his son, whOle name i. variou.ly read 
.AlBhur-emit-ilin, or .AMhur-idililan, or .Auhur-kinatili-kain, and 
who il identified with the SaracUIJ of Abydenua and Polyhiator, or 
with the Chiniladanu. or Cinneladaf'lua of Ptolemy'. Canon, or 
with both." The only native recorda of this king are a few in
acribed bricks, which identify him as the builder of the lOuth-eaat 
palace at Nimrud, and a .tela found there, with hi, effigy and a 
genealogical inscription." 'l'he palace, built upon the ruin. of & 

former edifice," bears Itriking witneaa to the declille and probably 
the sudden cessation of the monarchy, by ita vastly inferior atyle, ita 
.mall and mi88hapen chambers, it. unfinished state, and its unaculp
tured walla." Decisive evidence is borne to the violent overthrow 

• Hellanlcua ~11"""t.tonecl • t .... klnp ""lied 8&rdanapol ...... ". 168. 
• CaI1tMbeneo, ID Buldao, •••• ~ .. """,. We ba ... a1f81Jdy _0 tbat tbe IdeoulI

aJ&Ion .",oed,. mlde at A~ wtt.b __ pal ... I. (eo Str H. Ra .. Un .... and 
IIr. La,. .... c:aIl blm) ......... a wrong readI", at t.be D8R1" .. AaI>.....-/-paI. 

.. W. do not t.blok It ~ to odd t.be oom ... bat trtYlal delan ..... blcbbaYOIed to 
.. d1 ...... lon t.bd mar be ...., fullJ In prar ...... Ra .. Uaeon·. work ("0'01. It. p. 600). He 
tldd1lCOl t.be ftried ...... ,1l(!IJ at t.be \aU.er ..... t at t.be Inocrtpt.tun .. a proar that It .... not 
__ bleb eeem. n .. "" probable. Bot M. Leoorma.o' bolde, on t.be ..... &rel')'. 
Ihd IJOIIUI at lb. teemed G_u bad mutered t.be cuneiform wrttlnllo a fed ... bleb none 
or _ bad perfonned for.t.be Egypclan bleroglypblal; and at t.blo b. ftDd. aD indication 
... en 10 Ihetr........... For 1 ... _ ... In t.be DOme A~ be t ..... lb. royallille 
" A ___ "-" I OlD t.belUJgu.tklngat £ayrla.H ...... btu.(C~ ...... 
aDD. Ab. 1184) appn .. the wotdll at t.b. alleged lD ..... pllun to t.be lIardanap.lu. of lb. 
Old Monan:b,.. who ... o.ert.brown bJ A_ and Bel..,... PolrblJotor .. od AbJd ... ne 
(a,. EUlJPb. CUoII. pare L .... "O' ..... ) .. ,. that lIm.acbertb defeeted a Greek _ 011 lb. 
oouL at Cllic:Ia, ODd buIlL T.r .... after lb. model at Babylon, ODd eat up blo own monu-
menL There .. "O'er'! probabI,. a oonruoloD at ......... • _ bel ..... I •• 

.. Tbte IoID !.be Brtdal> II......... .. Tbal at Far·baddon: ... flO. 
M See Lqanl. • NlDe9'eh and ... RemaJ.nl,' .oL u. pp. 38, 31; '1(Ineftb snd Babylon: 

p.... The _ Ihd tbto IaI.ea& DO ..... paJaa! .. d CGiGh 10 bJotracll ..... to lbe q ...... 
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of the kingdom, and the utter destruction of its capital cities by 
the heaps of charcoal, and other signs of devouring fire, which are 
found in all the palaces, alike at Nimrud, Koyuniik, and Khorsribad. 

§ 16. It is in vain to attempt to recover the tr.ue history of the 
fall of Nineveh by piecing together the few extant fragments of 
writers who lived long after the event. It is better s:mply to plaCfll 
their statements upon record, and await the light of further criticism 
and future discoveries. . 

That the story of Ctesias, respecting the earlier overthrow ot' 
Nineveh by Arba.ces and Belesys, may preserve some details of its 
final fall, is the more probable from the resem blanca in oriental 
revolutions caused by tha likeness of eastern states and wars: but 
still this is mere conjecture.' Our really historical authorities are, 
on the one hand, the inci~enta.l notices by Herodotus, in his story of 
the Medes, evidently after Persian accounts; and a few fragments, 
chiefly of Abydenus and Polyhistor, which derive their value from· 
being founded on the high authority of Berosus.1!8 As is natural, 
the latter class of writerslsy the greater stress on the part taken by 
Babylon in the achievement, which Herodotus assigns wholly to the 
Medes.-

He recognises three distinct attacks of the Medes uPQn Assyria. 
First, Phraortes, having subjected the Persians, co proceeded to sub
due Asia., nation after nation, till he marched against the Assyrians 
-those 'of the Assyrians, I mean, who held Nin~veh, and formerly 
ruled over all [the rest]; but then they stood alone, being deserted 
by their allies; but, i-n. other respects, their internal condition was 
flw,rishing. Phraortes attacked them, but perished himself with 
ilie greater part of his army."· 

He then tells us how Cyaxares, the son of Phraortes, devoted his 
efforts to organise the Median foroos; and, having mentioned (not 
necessarily in order of time) this king's contest with Lydia, and his 
conquest of all Asia beyond the River Halys, he goes on :-" Now 
collecting all who were under his rule, he marched against the city 
of Ninus, both to avenge his father and wishing to take the oity. 
And when, after defeating the Assyrians in a battle, he had 
formed the siege of Ninus, there came upon him a great army of 

. Scythians."111 

tlon about the A..yrlan caplW. But It does not follow that Calah was a part of the 
Iro. Nlnevell. All the royal residen ... would perish In a oonquest of extermination. 

.. Tbe Jl&I!bOl!'" are collected by Millier •• Frag. Hlst. G ...... • vol. iL p. 505. 
11 Euaebiu also, wb" mentions the destruction of Nineveh in two passages of htB 

• Chronicle' ( ....... Ab. 1397 and 1408)' II8Crlbeo It In both to Cyudre. the Mede, with,ut 
mentioning the Babylonian.. Of the dat<8 we bave to speak presently • 

.. Herod. I. 10~. The position of Phraor!e. In Median bls'ory will be not:oed In 
the proper pia... l'be Median cbronology (as Interpreted by Clinton and most aU!.l ... 
rltle.) place. this event In B.C. 634 • 

.. Herod. I. 103. Without entering here on the question, which Ia one of the Steal 
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Here he algresses to the Scythian invasion, and their domination 
over Asia for twenty-eight years, till Cyaxares droVe! them out, 
and the Medea recovered their former empire.- II And they took 
Ninus-but how they took it I will Bhow in other boob (or another 
history r-nd made the Assyrians their subjects, except the part 
belonging to Babylon" (literally" the portion of Babylon ").11 

'I'he last phrase is merely geographical; but, in another place, 
Herodotus refers to Babylon as not only in an independent, but even 
a hostile, attitude towards the victorious Medea. Speaking of Nita
cris, he says :-" Seeing the great and restless power of the Medea, 
who had taken both other cities, and among them also Ninus, ahe 
proceeded to guard against them as much as possible" by her work. 
of defence at Babylon." But we shall see that this really refer& to 
a much later period; and Herodotu8 himself makes the king "f 
Babylon an ally of Cyaxares in his Lydian War.-

S 17. That Babylon had a real and important share in the over
throw of Nineveh seems established by the second set of authorities 
above mentioned. The locm cla8lU:m on thilaubject is the pBlBBge 
quoted by Eusebiua from Abydenus, who follows the • ChaldlllBn 
History' of Berosus. Having spoken of Sennscherib, Axerdia (Ellar
haddon), and Sardanapalus (A8Ihur-bani-pal), he proceed. :-" After 
him Saracus reigned over the Assyrians: and, having received 
tidings that a fiery great band 0/ barbariam lwd cmne up from tM 
lea to attack him,.he quicklY8ent the general Bu.aloillor (unques
tionably Nabopola_, as in Synoollns) to Babylon. But he, plot
ting a rebellion, arranged the betrothal of Amuhia (called by others 
Aroitia and AmyUia), a daughter of ABdahagU (ABtyage.), the 
Mede, a prince (or the head) of the (royal) family, to Nabuchod
rossor, his 800. 'I'hereupon, setting out forthwith, he hastens to 
attack Ninus, that it, the city of Ninive. When Sarscua the .. 
cbrooolng\al\ dlllh:ultler, _er tile L,dIaD .... .".....secI at tollowed tile .. pt" .. 01 
NIDeo'.b. It to euoagb to poIDt out !be _ charaeter 01 !be allwolou to Ill. rormer. 
The wordI "t.1dl (comllll &tier IlIlo meutloo 01 !be L,dl&n war) might aeem to Impl, 
_ c,auree led opIDat NI ....... b all tile _ 01 tile MediaD empl ... Gfk. Itl oa· 
_OIl '" the IUIJo. .- "'" be 10 loterpreled. Tbq .... IImpl,. ""Mil ... U ..... 
W wvn; ~ ........... """". 8t1U &hlo pbruo Impu .. the ooqul.ttlun 01I0I0. COIIOlder· 
able domlnloo 10 AoIa before llIe attaek 00 NloeYob_ Ill. 4omlol00 01 Whl.h...,.., ...... 
1epr1_ by the 8cyllda .. a,"" Sprif .... A~", (.b .... 1(4), and wblch u,."....." ...... 
_boo Ill., got lid 01 the 8cy1ll1aoa,"" l.er ... the BDIII at_oo NloeYeb ( .................. 
,;po ~ JI~a.., .... Ina,.. .......... .,. ...... ~ ...... ,;po If ....... _tAo. (chap. 101). 

• QboorYe ... paaoID& _ filM 28 ,..... ~ _ "" ........ 8.0. I:M - 28 ,ean 
= a.c. 101. 

• Herod. L 101. The quea&lou bel been Ionl 41.....-..1 whether tile w_ h 
......... A.6yacft ",""-. _ ogalD (moreopec:ltlcall') .... h ....... '4 .. """...". .u,.. .... ,...."..,.. _~ .. o_ (L 184) • ...rer to. _ or • Aaoyr\aD Htotmy" wblch he loteodod 
to wrI.... Tbetvtaro __ to Impl, tlJIo; __ IDI, DOlle 01 bla other fight boou 
...... er to the till.. The,.-go add_ ftooa A.rIatotle to pro ... tbo ",1_ ... 
1m a work 11_ 4ec\1I~ .. 

• Herod. L n.: eompo cIJIp. n .• 18. • Herod. L t&. 
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king was informed of all this, he burnt his royal palace at Eva,.. 
rituB. "K 'l'he last word is confessed by all the interpreters, to be 
quite unintelligible in the Armenian text; and the Greek of Syn
cellus gives" fearing whose, [NabopolassaT's] attack, Saracus burnt 
himself with his palace; and Nabopolasarus, the father of Nabu
chodonosor, received the government of the Chaldll'ans and of 
Babylon."1IG • 

§ 18. In some very important features these accounts a"oree with 
one another, and with the well-known character of the Assyrian 
empire. As we have seen before, there was no organised adminis
tration. held together by the central power. The cases in which 
conquered cities or countries were placed under Assyrian governors
or, in the language of the annals, "treated as Assyrians "-were 
exceptiona\. Generally they were left under their own kings, as 
vassals of Assyria j and she only asked submission and tribute;. but 
she punished open rebellion with a ferocity which utterly alienated 
her subjects. 

While all were thllS destitute of any bond of willing union, some 
of those nearest to the seat of government were animated with the 
spirit, and possessed the power, of perpetual resistance. Even at 
the rare times when the rival kingdom of Babylon was really sub
dued, the Chaldreans and Elamites were ever ready to renew the 
contest in their marshes. Almost every Assyrian king had to fight 
again and again with the Aramreans on the middle Euphrates, and 
with the mountaineers of Armenia and Zagrus. And, beyond the 
latter range, the victories which are qIaimed over the .J;ledes may 
often but atteit the inci'easing pressure of the Aryan tribes that 
were gathering on this frontier of Assyria. , 

A king who indulged in luxury, to the neglect of. military expe- -
ditions, at once invited rebellion in the provinces and invasion on 
the frontiers j and it was quite possible, as Herodotus puts it, that, 
at the very height of apparent prosperity, he might find himself 
standing alone, deserted by his allies, and left bare before his 
enemies. The crisis, which so soon followed the splendid reign of 
Asshur-bani-pal, appears to have been hastened by a fresh Aryan 
migration into Media; and their attack on the eastern frontier 
perhaps found Assyria weakened by the inroads of those very 
Scythians who interrupted the progress of the Medes. 

The renewed assault of the latter ap~ars to have coincided with 

II Easeb •• Chron. Arm.' pa19 I. c. ix. (ed. Mail. but the better version I. given by 
Ancher. There Is the less ditllculty about the suhetltution of .ABtyag .. for (Jyaza.r ..... 
the former appeara to ba ... been a PtU of the Median klngt! ( ... chap. m. 09). R .. 
specting the .. ame of B ... alo ..... for NIJbopolal ...... • ee chap. ltv. 0 6 • 

.. • SynoeU: p. 210. B; but the passage Is both confused and Interpolated. He call. 
A..tyag •• IGtrap of Media, which seem. borrowed from the Arba0e6 of Cle.las. 
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a new uprising of all the mingled races of ChaldlllB and Susiana (for 
thus only can we understand" the troops of barbarians who came 
up/rom the sea "). The treason, or patriotism," of the officer sent 
to queU the revolt in Babylonia has been often pal'811eled by the 
servants of a falling king r and the self-immolation of Saraou. in 
the flames of his own palace-whether it be a fact or the adornment 
of a tal?has an exact precedent in the death of the Israelite king 
at 'l'irzah :-" And it came to pass, when Zimri saw that the city 
was taken, that he went into the palane of the king', houllll, and 
burnt the king's house over him with fire, and died."" 
. § 19. But, after all, the resl picture of the faU of Assyria (as of 
Babylon) and of the utter destruction of Nineveh, never to rill8 
again, is dl'8wn with the most literal truth, as well as poetic 
colouring, by the Jewish prophets, one of whom (Ezekiel) is, in 
fact, writing the history of Nineveh'. fall as the type of Babylon' .. 
The following passages are quoted only to attract attention to the 
whole prophecies of which they form a part. 

We ha\"e Boon how Ezekie1'. figure of the AsRyrian as a cedar in 
Lebanon was realised under Asllhur-hani-pal; hut now II the multi
tude of waters that nourished him," that is, the subject nationa, not 
only withdrew their tributary streams, but Iwelled up to help his 
destruction, as (in the phrase of Herodotus) he ... tood alone" to 
undergo the sentence: "I have delivered him into the hand of 

. the mighty one of the beathen; in dealing he Ihan deal with him • 
• • • • And strangers, the terrible of the nation., have cut him oft', 
and bave left him: upon the mountains and in all the valley. his 
branches are fallen, and bis boughs are broken by all the rivera of 
the land; and all the people of the earth have gone down from hia 
shadow and bave left him."" 

The propbetic warning, wbichNahum gives to Nineveh from the 
rate i1lflicted by ber own king on Thebes," contains a powerful 
description of the easy capture of the fortresses and the liege of the 
city itself :-" All thy Btrong hold. shall be like fig-trees with the 
fir:t ripe figs: if they be shaken, they shall even fall into the moutl: 
of the eater. Bebold, thy people in the midst of tbee are women: 
the gates of thy land shall be set wide open unto thine enemie.: 
the fire ahall devour thy bara. Draw thee waters for the siege, 
fortify. thy strong holds: go into clay, and tread the mortar, make 
strong the brick-kiln. Ther • .hall the fi,.. devour thee; the sword 
ahall cut thee oft'." fl 

The utter and final nature oC the destruction is pointed by 

• 8eo cbap. " ••• I. 
• It II euough ... _doD the &1_& ....... mpora'7 flWDple of Am .... and 10 prIOt 

(Iloo dJap. .-!!l. t 13). • I IUnp "tl. II. • Ezek. XIlllL II. 130 
II Comp. chap. ril. • I'. '. l""am Ill. 12-11. 
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Zephaniah in words rendered duubly emphatic by the recent dis
coveries beneath the mounds among which nomad tribes have 
pitched their tents, and wild beasts and birds have had their haunts, 
for five-and-twenty centuries. .. He will stretch out his hand against 
the north, and destroy, Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desola. 
tion and dry like a wilderness. And flocks shall lie down in the 
midst of her, all the beasts of, the nations: both the cormorant and 
the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it; their voice shall 
sing in the windows; desolation shall be in the thresholds: for he 
shall uncover the cedar-work. This is the reioicing city that dwelt 
carelessly, that said in her heart, 1 am, and there is none bt:Side me : 
how is she become a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down iIi! 
Everyone ihat passeth by her shall hiss, and wag his hand." 78 

§ 20. '1'he precise epoch of the fall of Nineveh is still unsettled, 
and the question is complicated with 'another, coneerning the date of. 
the great battle between Cyaxares and tlie_Lydians.~a Thus much' 
is pretty well :igreed, that the choice lies between B.O. 625 and B.O. 

606. The older writers give the latter date, ,which rests on a dis
tinct statement in the chronicle of Eusebius, and is supported by the 
high authority of Clinton,74 

The English sehool Of Assyriologers, represented by Bir Henry, 
and Professor Rawlinson, adopt the date of B.O. 625, which is :fixed 
by the Canon as that of Nabopolassar's accession at Babylon. They 
regard his predecessor, Ohiniladanus, whose accession is placed by 
the Canon in B.O. 647, as the last king of Assyria, the .il.sshur
emit-ilin of the monuments, arid the Saracus of Herosus and his 
followers, but with the admission that Baracus may perhaps repre
sent a king who followed .il.sshur-emit-ilin. These views seem to 
rest too much on the dependence of Babylon upon Assyria up to the 
moment not only of Nabopolassar's revolt, but of the actual capture 
of Nineveh. . 

M. Oppert and the French school return to the date of B.o. 606, 
and make the accession of Nabopolassar at Babylon, and his league 
with the Medes, synchronise with that first att-ack of Cyaxares upon 
Nineveh which was interrupted by the Scythians. M. Oppert ends 
the. reign of Asshur-bani-pal at the close of his annals in B.O. 6(j0, and 
assigns the thirteen years to B.O. 647 to his brother Tiglath-pileser. 
'1'hen comes Asshur-emit-ilin (Chiniladanus) down to the first attack 
by Cyaxares iIi B.O. 625. The remainin'g nineteen or twenty years, 
to the fall of Nineveh, in B.O. 606, are assigned to a king (the, son 

.. Z.phanlah II, L'3-15. .. See below, chap. xv. § T, and chap, xxHi. 9 14. 
1. li..at. Hellen. vol. I . .wb ann. His arguments are open. to much discusston. 

Ensebiu. give. two dates, 01. 40. 2 (B.C. 819-1~), and 01. 43. 1 (B.C. 608-7 J; Ill. lorm<r 
seems to be for the 'uret attack of Cr-t-"tal'es, the latter for the destructiun of the city. 
Jerome's veA)ion brtlgB each c:tate one- yoar lower; 80 that the latter would come down 
... B.C. 606. ' 
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or yohnger brother of his predecessor), whose name is conjectured til 
have been either Esar-haddon, or 80me Buch form, which would be 
represented by the Greek SaracUB ( .. .4B1hur-akh - 3rd elemen* 
wanting), or one of those ll&IlleB beginning with .4B1hur and ending 
with pal, which the Greeks made &rdanapalUB. It is to be ob
served, however, that the writers who give U8 the name of SarocUB 
for the last king know no other Sardanapalus but him who answers 
to .4B11.ur-bani-pal, and whom they make the father of Saroous.'· 

.. I& will be ..... that 1I. Oppertcnladown tho 2ft yean, llligood by Herod.tul to tho 
Bcytbian domination. to lR or 18 y ....... and for tbII thera ... mo to be oume autborll)' 
In tho dotao given by Ewoeblno , ... note t.). M. Opport .. emo &lao open to the obJ_ 
tlon of arranging tho AIIyritJ.rl relgno teD mnch by tbe BllbV""' ...... ebronology. Tbul 
the anthon wbo mention Sarocno &IIlgo blm 23 or I' y ...... and there _mo no _ 
III)' to cut tbll down to 18 or 20. In order to maI<e It ogree wltb tha .. d of tho ",Igo 
of Chlnllodonno at Babylon. Tho 0 ....... placoa Nabopo_ ImmodJalelJ alter 
Cblnliadonno at 8.0. 6:16. 

iIoImd heW 18 1 ... 11 (KoyanJ\I;). 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE BABYLONIAN OR CHALDlEAN EMPIRE. 

B.C. 625-538. 

1. Babylon during the Old A88Yrian Empire. Destruotion of native records by 
NaooD888&r. § 2. List of King. from the Bra of Nab",.,........ Babylon 
under the New ABS)'rian Empire. § S. Brief duration. but great importan •• , 
"r the Babylonian Empire. Nebu.hadn .... ar ito one great monarch. It. six 
mgz. § •.. The monarchy CM/dmm, with ito capital at Baby/Oft. § 5. 
liAlloPoLABIWI. Bi. origin. Revolt from A .. yrta and alliance with Cyaxare •• 
Distinotion between the Assyrian and Babylonian Empire.. Nabopolassar 
mediatea between Cyaxarea and Alyattes. § 6. War with Egypt. The defeat 
of Neco at Carohemish gives Babyloll all Asia West of the Euphrates. Death' 
of Naoopol ...... Bi. worke at Babylon. § 7. N .... 11CJLU)NllZZAJI,. BiB name. 
Bi. place in history. § 8. Revolt of Phmnioia and Indah. Chronological 
_oulty aoout the siege of Tyre. First capture of lerusalem, and first 
captivity, including Daniel. Reballion of Jehoiakim. Second capture of 
lem .. lem. § 9. Rebsllion aud deposition of Jehoiachin. Third capture of 
'erusalem. The Grear Cbpnoity. Zedekiah made king. Probable motive 
for eparing Jerusalem. Vi.ion of the imperial coloaoua. § 10. Zed.kiah'. 
league with Pharaoh-Bophra, and reballion. Siege of Jerusalem., and retreat 
of Pharaoh. Fourth capture and de.t.ruotion of Jernsalem. Fina1 capth1.ty. 
Exemption of Judah from colonization. Fate of the remnant left. § 11. Siege 
of Tyre and conquest of Phmnicia,-and of the Ammonites, Mosbite., and 
Edomites, and all Syria. § U. Invasion of Egyp_probablr twice. Egypt 
really oonquered by Nebucl;.adnezzar. § 13. Peace during his laot years. 
Means furnished b)" hi. wars for his great works at Babylon. § 14. Pride 
engendered by prosperity. Bis Lgctmthropy, restoration, and death. § 15. 
Cau ... of the immediate decline of the Empire. § 16. EVII.-MKRODACB. Hi. 
fa"our to Jehoiaohin. Put to death by a conspiracy. § 17. NBIUGL1S8AB, 
the Reb-Mag, snd his BOn LABoa08OABCBOD. End of the dynast)" of Naoo. 
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pol ...... r. § 18. NABONAnrul. HlI .",,·k. for the defenoe of Babylon. Nltoorll. 
§ 1 V. Allianoe with CI'<I!8UI. Defeat by Cyrua. Flight to Borllppa. § 20. 
lIBL1R ......... in Babrlon. Capture of the city. Surrender of Nabonadluo. 

§ 1. DURING the whole course of the Assyrian history, we have 
IOen BABYLON constantly appearing, nominally as a subject state, 
but frequently in successful revolt j and sometimes l't'OOgnized as a 
co-ordinate kingdom. Her subordination to Assyria has been un
questionably exaggerated, especially by the Greek writers, who 
merged her whole history in that of the Assyrian empire. 'lnis 
mistake may have been owing chiefly to the deed which Berolus 
ascriros to Nabonassar, who .. collected and destroyed the acta of 
the kings before him, in order that the series of the Chaldll!an kings 
should begin from him." J Before his time, therefore, we are de
pendent on AsRyrian acoountll for the history of Babylon j with 
the exception of some fragmentary inscriptions, l't'OOrding chiefly 
private transactions, in which the name of the reigning king is 
mentioned. Yet even the Assyrian. accountll bear out the 8tatement 
that "during the whole time of the .Upper Dynasty in Assyria, 
Babylon was clearly the most powerful of all those kingdoms by 
which tbe Assyrian Empire was surrounded. .. • 

§ 2. From the Era of Nabonassar (Feb. 27, B.C. 747),' both the 
Canon of Ptolemy and the I'ragments of BeI'08U8 furnish a continuous 
list of kings, to the fall of Babylon in B.C. 538 j but for two-thirds 
of this period we have little more than their mere names. For Euse
biuI, who preaerves a few detaila from Berosu., hurries carelessly 
over the whole time that precedes the accession of Nebuchadnezzar 
(B.C. 604), in order to reach the point at which Jewish history 
comes in contact with the Babylonian empire. We are again 
dependent, therefore, chiefly on Assyrian lI<l,uroeI of information 
for the history of Babylon under the Lower Assyrian Empire j 
when, if ita conquest was more thoroughly effected than before, its 
fits of resistance are attested by the boasta made of the victories 
that overpowered them. 'lne brief independence won by Nab<>
nassar, and again by Merodach-Ba1adan, gave a foretaste of the empire 
secured by Nabopolassar. 

f 3. The brief duration or that empire may account in part for 
its confusion with the Assyrian by the Greek writers, who had not 
Ollr bowledge or ita true importance. The greatness of Babylon 
took a powerful hold on their imagination, principalIy on Rccount 
of ita marvellous conquest bY' Cyrus j for their whole interest in 
Oriental history centred in the growth or the Persian power: 

I R)'1Ieell. p. 107. B •• 
I RawUnoon. Appendls to Book I. or Rerodot .... E ... , VIII. 
I ~ Clinton. ··P. R.' ynt. Iii. Po •• 11 . 
• Tli. Ia the key-Dote of tbe blotory ot 1I .. 0d0tua. 
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and this greatness was that of the city which they regarded as the 
second capital of the Assyrian empire. But to us the magnificence 
of Babylon is eclipsed by the important part assigned to the empire 
in the scheme of the providential government of the world; and 
especially to its one great monarch, the most complete type of an 
Oriental despot, who is himself controlled by a still higher 
power. Of the 88 years, which form the duration of the empire 
(B.a. 625-538), just half (43 years) are filled up by the reign of 
Nebuchadnezzar; and, with the exception of the fall of Babylon 
itself, the whole interest of the story centres in him. Of the six 
kings who form the Eighth (Ohaldrean) Dynasty of Berosus, three 
(the third, fourth, and fifth) are of the slightest possible importance, 
their united reigns only just reaching six years; and the first and 
last bear no comparison with Nebllchadnezzar. The chronology 
of the whole sen;s is fixed, with almost absolute certainty, as 
follows:-

Years. 11.0. 

L NABOPOLASSAB •• 21 625-604 
2. NBlIUCHADNEZZAB .. 43 604-561 
S. Evn.-MEBoDACH .. 2 561-559 
4. NEBIGLISSAB • 3-4 559-556 
5. LABOBOSOABCBOD (9 m.) 556-555 
6. NABONADIUS 17 555-538 

BELSHAZZAB, associated with his father towards the end oj 

his reign. 

§ 4. These kings are not only called Ohaldreana by Btorosus and 
aeveral of the classical writers; but in contemporary Jewish history 
and prophecy this epithet a is regularly applied to them, their 
kiugdom, and their armies. Whatever its origin, it is now clearly 
no longer a mere geogrsphical expression. 1'here can be little doubt 
that these sovereigns l>elonged to the sacred caste;· and, after air 
the discussions about their origin, the series of royaluames obtained' 
from the cuneiform inscriptions makes, it probable thl!ot they repre
&ented (whether in fact or by a genealogical fiction) the ancient native 
dynasties. In this respect, the revolntion which overthrew the 
Assyrian monarchy, and gave Babylon the supremacy under Nabo
polassar, seems to have resembled that by which Ardshir long after 
wards wrested the dominion of Persia from, the Parthians. 

• That Is, in the Hebrew form of OluJld/m. 
e Among other indication.. oboe .. " In tbe Hoole 01 D,...",I the .... endancy of 

the Chaldlran ....,. at the court of Nebu.hadnea.ar. The aacred elements in 
their nam'" are BOme sign of that sacerdotal obaracter whi.h we know to ha~e 
belonged beth to the Aa8yrian and Babylonian kinge. Whatever be the origin of 
the name, the Idea that It now tlrat arose, with the deacent or a .... quering ...... 
from the region of Zagru .. is quite e~ploded. The name of XAldi haa oc.urred 
long before thiB in the Assyrian annale for a people In Babylonia. 

ANO. RIST. X 
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While in this Bense Chaldrean, and perhaps partly for that very 
reason, the monarchy W8.B more striotly Babylonian than ever 
before. During the Assyrian suprema.oy, we have seen Babylonia 
divided among different princes; and the centre of resistanoe, R8 

was natural for strategic reRSOns, i. generally in the lower oountry, 
or Cha.ldrea. Nabonassar W8.1 reigning at Babylon, apparently un
molested by Tiglath-pileser II., while the latter Wal oonquering 
Chaldrea; and the weight oC the wars of Sargon, Senna.oherib, and 
Asshur-bani-pal, Cell upon the lower oountry. While the lOuthFm 
cities thus suffered-al is attested by the early date oC the memorial. 
found in their ruins-Babylon gl'8W into importance 8.8 the seat oC 
the Assyrian government, and the centre of the national worship. In 
the time oC Senna.oherib (or even earlier) Isaiah describca it al .. the 
golden city," "the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Cha.ldee.' 
excellency." 7 Esar-haddon'. residence and building of a palace 
there mark its undisputed rank 8.B the cepital; and Buch it remained 
under its new kings. 

§ 5. NABOPOLASSAB1 (B.C. 625-604) fhst appears 8.1 an Assyrian 
officer, who was sent by the last king oC A8Syria to Babylon, 8.8 we 
have seen, against the insurrectionary bands of the Babylonians and 
Susianians. In choosing a Babylonian for this mi8Sion-al we may 
suppose Nabopolasaar to have been, from his name, and still more 
from his being called a Cha.ldrean-tbe king of Assyria would natu
rally seek to oonciliate his southern subjects, and to use the local in
fluence oC Nabopolassar. But, whether from ambition, or patriotism, 
or necessity, that influence was thrown into the opposite Icale, Bnd 
we have seen how Nabopolasaa.r caused himself to be proclaimed 
king of Babylon, and joined with Cyaxarca in overthrowing the 
Assyrian empire! 

We must here guard against the mistake, that the new Babylonian 
kingdom lueceeded to the empire of Alsyria. After the fall of 
Niueveh, all that had been most properly h8yrian-the districtll 
on tbe upper and middle Tigris-fell to theahare of the Medel I what 
Babylon gained W8.B the independence of her own country, enlarged 
by a union with Susiana, Bnd the part of the Assyrian empire 
which lay along and to the west of the Euphrates •. This divlKion 
marks at once the new part ahe bad to play in Western A.ia. Sepa-

, lJulab sili. 10; sl •• U. or ..... fIe oome allow ....... malt be made here ror 
prophetic anticipation. 

• N~. I.e. Nobo, prtIIut (tlott or "'Ill..... AU our information aboul 
lI'abopo_'" obtained rrom Ibe rr-en .. or \Ie1'OIua, Polyhlstor, Abyd ....... &e., 
chiefly Ihrou~h E ..... bla. I0Il4 Ibe oth", cbronograpb_ IImne or lb ... writer. 
abbreviate hi. name into BIlMSluuor (more probably, B_l .... or) by lb. oame 
....- by which \be modem Arabe connrt ,NohutJAadnn_ into B.khl-/.ftaoar. 
Hill _on Is lIKed by lhe uIronomicai Canon to Ion. 27, •••• 62~, wbaln .. 
may be Ibo date or h'" aIlIa .... willi \be Mede. • IIee chap. alo •• 17. 
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rated from the regions of Zagrus and Armenia, on which the Assyrians 
had only kept their hold by incessant wars, she was at liberty to 
Beek expansion towards the west, where she would naturally be 
brought into conflict with Judrea and Egypt. But. for nearly the 
whole of his reign, Nabopolassar appears to have found occupation 
in organizing his new kingdom, and in aiding-probably under the 
terms of their treaty-.,.his Median ally in his course of conquest in 
Asia Minor. While he was thus engaged and C<H>perating in the 
great war of Cyaxares against Alyattes, king of Lydia, he availed 
himself of the terror caused in both armies bY,an eclipse of the Bun in 

. the very crisis of a great battle, and negotiated the peace which fixed 
the boundary of the Median and Lydian empires at the river Halys.lO 

§ 6. Just about tbis time, the politic old king Psammetichus was 
succeeded on the throne of Egypt by his enterprising son, Nero, who 
forced Nabopolassar to a defensive war upon the Euphrates. We 
have seen how Neco's first success was turned into disaster by the 
defeat.which he suffered at Carchemjsh from Nebuchadnezzar, the 
son of Nabopolassar. This victory at once transferred to Babylon 
all the territory west of the Euphrates once belonging to Egypt, 
then to the kingdom of Israel, afterwards to Assyria, and lately 
reconquered by Neco, and gave her at one blow the elllpire of 

. Western Asia. " And the king of Egypt came not again any Illore 
out of his land; for the king of Babylon had taken from the river 
of Egypt, unto the river Euphrates, all that pertained to the king ot' 
Egypt" (B.O. 605).11 . 

Nebuchadnezzar had pursued the Egyptian to his own frontier, 
when news was brought to him of his father·s death. Entrusting 
his army, and his booty, and his droves of captives, to chosen officers, 
to lead them. home by the usual route, he sped across the desert 
with a small escort, to secure his rights. Arriving at Babylon, he 
quietly received the crown from the chief of the Chaldrean priests, 
who had kept it for him, and acted as regent in his absence.!l: 

We learn, from the testimony of his son, that Nabopolassar com
menced those great works of fortification and engineering at Babylon, 

10 Herod. i. 74. Comp. chap. xxiii. § 14. But it the fall of Nineveh be 
placed in B.C. ~06, this war would fall in the latter part of this reign. It is 'Worthy 
of notice that Abydenus menti9na the accession of NelJuchadnezzar directly after 
the taking of Nineveh, which indeed the Book of Tobit (xiv. 15) .... cribe. to 
Nebucbadnezzar himself in conjunction with .AssueruB (i.e. Cyax8.l'es). If B.C. 
606 be the true date, Nebucbadnezzar, whom we find the next year commanding 
to, hi. father on the Euphrates, may very well have had a share in tho campaign. 
HeTodotus calls the king of Babylon Labynetua, a name quite unlike lvabopo_ 
'",.ar, but afterwards applied to NabonaaiWl, the la8t king of Babylon (Nab,,
""hid=Labynet) , M. Oppert suppose. that Herodotus used this name for all 
the kings whose names began with Nebo, viz. Nebopolaa8tw, Nebuchadnez.zar, and 
NubOlUJdius, just as 8ardanapalus represents all the Assyrian names formed from 
.d •• hW"-( •• )-pal. The L may perhaps be an Ionic softening. The s.me chaogo 
leems to have taken place in the name Labo-o-soarchod.. 

11 2 Kings xxiv, 7; compo c. viii. § 9. 12 Bw-08u8, Fr. 14. 
X 2 
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which Nebuchadnezzar completed, and which appear to have been 
atrengtbened when the last king of Babylon waa expecting the 
attack of Cyrus. II 

§ 7. NEBUO/iADNEZZAB, or NEBUOHADBEZUB, or NABUOHODO

~OSOB," came to the throne, according to Ptolemy', eanor&, on tb. 
21st of January, B.O. 604, and died about the beginning of B.O. 661; 
by £81' the longest reign of any in the whole aeriee of Al8yrian amI 
BabyloniBn kings. Of his position in the annal. of the Babylonian 
empire, it haa been truly laid that" ita military glory it due chiefiy 
to him; while the constructive energy, which constitutes itA especial 
characteristic, belongs to it ltill more IJl.lrkedly tbrough hi. character 
aud genius. It ia scarcely too much to lay that, but for Nebuchac!
nezzar, the Babylonians would have had no place in hittory."11 

If he left annals like those of the great ABlyrian kings, they have 
perished in the utter destruction of Baby Ion; but, for the true leason8 
of his history, their place is more than .upplied by the IBCred 
writings. No lung and boastful detaile of countries overrun and 
subjected to tribute, of cities stormed and razed, and prillOners Bnd 
Bpoil carried away to Babylon, would have had half the value of the 
brief record of the part he played aa the instrument oC Providence in 
the captivity of the Jews, or of the dramatio pictures In the Book 
of Daniel of hit humiliation before the God of the conquered 
people; while all the poetry to which history baa given birth, 
whether of the tragic mURe or the IlBtriotic lOng, it RUrpaaaed by 
the sublime prophecies of the fate reserved for proud Babylon and 
her mighty king.-

18. We have seen how Nebuchadnezzar, just before hi, aooeasion 

I. Bee Noleo an4l11_dODl (A). Bnoclotwo (L 186) uartbeo th_ .. orb to 
Nit«:rU • .. hom he clt",rl, regard. .1 • fUM" r.".,...t, and .. hom be mokea tho 
mother of .. Labynetua" (I ... N.-.u...) the Iaat king of BabJloo (I. 188). • .... 
necutod them, .... tella .... tIlroagh fea&o of .. _ttack from the X,du • .. who had 
taken • large Dumber of eid .... and IIIIlOIlg thom Nlno ... b ;" but the Ittack appre. 
bonded II plalnl, that 01 epa., wbleb be procaecII to relate .. taklDg pl_ ander 
LabJDota.. There --. tbereIo1'e, no laftlmenl ",0004 for tbe new of tb_ 
writen .. bo _ Nlt0cri8 the wit. of Nabopo\aIIaar. Bee Lenormant, • Ulototre 
Ancienne,' 1'01. tL pp. 7 ... 1_ 

.. Of tbe Greek 1_. (ID .. hleb tbe pmu\' I •• hortl.-JIIa/Iav)r .......... ' 
(LXX.). N.,eo"l!~ <_). Jf~ (PtoL Can.l, JIIo/Iocoap6cr.,.., 
(!ltnb.). and ".,eo" "Fj~ (AbJeI. and Mopotb.I-t .... 1aat ___ tto the 
'rue n_ Nabtl .... """ ........ bleb If. Opport eaplalDi H Nobo. ",.".." "'11 rlU. 
(or. 1M -"')." Inat IIir Henry .... lInaon. "NIIbo v ,M",.,,- O/IMtdmMU" 
(tbe ",iddle e_t, ___ • being of doobttuJ mooning). Honoo. of tbo H.brew 
:0""", the nooptlonol .... With thl r (N--l ... blob 10 _ bJ I .... 
miall and X.eldrl, .. _rl, preferable to th ........ form In LilIA C/woIokIH • 
• nd lhMotoI; Inat tile _ 10 too Iud In oar _ to be obanged. Porblpl tbe 
difF ........ ma, be _aeed I .... bJ • &mit;. .... ing of the middle eltnnont, the . 
Lull .... being e.....,.." .. III or..dor_,... Tho P ...... ......uorm bIIortpo . 
tiono ..... Nabakadraeb .... (Dab. 1_.). • 

u .... liDooa,· PI ... lII_bIea,' 901. III. p. 480 • 
.. _del 'b. -u..o of lleriptaft!. n. oblol IOUreeI for tbe .. hola blolorJ of 

1\&",100 are the ,...""..,17 01 ...... menlioud .. pt_re4 bJ tho .lInmograpton. 
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to the throne, created the empire of Babylon at one stroke 'by the 
Tictory of Carchemish. But within the region west of the Euphrates, 
formerly ruled by Assyria, there remained two powers, almost con
temptible in ma"anitude, but yet mighty-the one in its commercial 
wealth and colonial empire, the other in its exclusive spiri, of 
religious patriotism. 

TYKB, now at the height of her prosperity, drew the rest of Phre
nicia into resistance; and JUU&A, which religious declension and 
political weakness had left as helpless between Babylon and Egypt 
as a ship on which two fields of ice are closing, assumed that eo~e 
of despair which was wont to be most tenacious when her religion 
was at its lowest ebb. Unfortunately, the campaign of Nebuchad
nezzar a.,aainst Tyre is involved in 110 much obscurity, that the 
qnestion is still disputed whether it was simultaneous with or 
whether it snoceeded the Jewish wars. 

When Nebuchadnezzar pursued PhBraoh Neco from the Euphrates 
to the botder of Egyp~ Jehoiakim, who had recently been p1aoed by 
Neco on the Jewish thron~ ventured to withstand the conqueror. 
Jernsalem was taken after a brief siege; and, among the spoil and 
captives lel\ by Nebuchadnezzar to be bronght after him to Babylon, 
were lOme of the vessels of the temple, and certain chosen youths of 
the royal and princely families, including DANIEL aod his three 
companions. Jehoiakim himself, though destined at first to share 
their-captivity, was however restored to his throne. II 

He had now to make his choice between the loyal acceptance of 
his position as a vassal, or reliance on the aid of Egypt.. In spite 
of the lesson of Carchemish, and the essentially anti-Egyptian 
principles of the Hebrew monarchy, whir.h were earnestly enCoroed 
by Jeremiah, Jehoiakim chose the latter policy, to which the 
princes of Judah always inclined.18 After being "the servant oJ 
Nebuchadnezzar for three years, he turned and rebelled a.,oainst 
him, ... in the seventh yeN: of his reign (B.C. 602). His reliance on 
Egyp~ which Josephus expressly assigns as a motivc,m is implied in 
what seems to be the statement that he was disappointed of such 

.. I KiDga my. I l I Cbmn.. xxxvi. 6, 7; Dan. i. I, I. The last ~ 
plao8 NeOOobadn_. """"- .,_ J ........ in the 3rd,..... of leboiakim 
( .. c. 60~); ........... of the _ imporbm& BJDObnmisma of this period is ll>at of 
the 1st ,..... of !leOOcb."ne .... with the 4th of leboiakim (JerelD. Jai. I). The 
apparent ~ is in lnlth a 00DlirmaJi0D, as the capture of JerusaI.,.. was 
IIefon! his -l and the _ is ... n1irmecI byeomparing Dan. i. j with ii. 1. 
or _ tIwe is DO ditIIeullf in his being styled a.,. Some writers (apparently 
011 DO other gnn"ul &baa the tille) ...... rt that be was asoociated by bis lather in 
the thrcme ._, ..... 607. But this eeems improbable _ his haole ... go llame 
............. the ..... ..... 

• Far a fiIlIer ......... t of the alale 01 putioB at Jt!r"II8BIem, ..... especially of the 
&estimODy ........ by Jeremiah, aDd his pen.""tioa by the king ..... pr-m- of 
Judah, _ the '8&wleDt'. Old r-en, Bmory,' chap. ""T. § 9. 

.. • KiDga SJUY. i. • 'Ant.' 1I. 6, § J. . 
• 
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aid, for-in consequence of the blow received at Carehemish-" The 
Kiug of Egypt came not again any more Ollt of his land."al But 
there were other circumstances that favoured the attempt. though 
what they were is doubtful, from the uncertainty about Nebuchad
nezzar's movements at this time.u 

Here the Scripture narrative becomes 80 brief that we are 
dependent on Josephus and a fragment of Alexander Polyhistorll 
for what followed. In his seventh year (B.O. 698). according to 
Josephus. Nebuchadnezzar marched against 'I'yre and Jerusalem. 
investing the former city, and advancing in person against the 
latter. At 11011 events, the date of his attack on Jerusalem (B.O. 69i) 
is fixed by the eleven years of Jehoiakim's reign." Polyhistor, 
who speaks only of the expedition against Judrea, says that Nebu
chaduezzar was aided by his Median ally,lII and that the united armiel 
made up 10,000 chariots. 120,000 horse and 180.000 foot.- Having 
overrun Galilee, Samaria, and Gilead, and taken Scythopolis, he 
invested Jerusalem. As no help came from Egypt, Jehoiakim sur
rendered; and Nebuchadnezzar not only put him to death, but 
treated his dead body with indignity. This fact, stated by 
.Josephus only. is confirmed by the repeated prophecies of Jeremiah 
-" They shall not lament for him, saying, Ah lord lor, Ah hi' 
glory! He shall be buried with the burial of an ass, drawn and 
cast forth beyond the gates of Jerusalem :"-" His dead body shall 
be cast out in the day to the hest, and in the night to the frost." rr 

II , Ringo nit'. 1 • 
.. Thil could hardly haTe been the War wIth Pbamlola, Ilnce ....... dlnr to tb. 

earlie.t date, Nebuchadnez.ar did not marcb agalnat Tyro tJu bla 7tb year (Jooepb • 
• c. Ap.' I. 21), .Ube ... me time that be marched againlt J.bolaklm. Nor oould It 
"a'e been tbe war of Medla againot Lydia, If tbe date of 8.C. 810 tor the peace 
between tbooe empi...,. be correet. But th .... may ha •• been eom. othor enter. 
prl .. In .. hich Nebuchadne ........ bound to ald bla ally Cra ........ or ~ may 
baY. waited for bio ald. 

II Fr. 24, MUlier. Thla writer, whom w. ba .. bad oo ... lon to quote before, 
wu a nati .. of Milem., .. bore be 10 .. teken prlaoner by the Romana and boc_ 
a freedman of the oelebrated Sulla, .. henoe bla full name, CO ...... LIV. AL&XA~D.a 
POLTBI81'Oa. Amon" other .. ork .. be .. rote • _ieo of A •• yrla· .nd of 
• Ilabylonia or Ch.ld .... • In .. bleb be followed 8er00u. cblell" and a work' On 
the Jew .. ' ror wbich one of bi. chief anthorlti .. wu Eupolem .... t~ author of • 
worll • On tbe Klngo of Judma,' .. bo Uyed about 8.C. 140.100. It to from thla 
Eupolemu. that tbe account now cited la der1YOC1. Tbo fragment! of EupolemUl 
are coUected In M01ler' •• Fragmenta Hlotor\oorum OMl!OOl'Um,' yol. IH. pp. 206. 
fol. (ed. bidot). .. I Chron. Sll:1ItY1. I. I • 

• Jle call. the Kinr bU.,.,. .. Inotead of Oy_r ... 
.. From 1 Klngo nly. I, It appea .. that .. bande of lIyrIana, and Moabltet, and 

Ammonlt .... were Joined In the army of Nehuehadnezzar wltb bl. own .. band. of 
Chaldooano;" for th .... _ DO oulllclent _ for .. "ordlng tbe attacluo of 
tb ... banda, whleb .. Jebooab oent againot Judah to dewtroy It," .. minor pre-
datory In ... "";on .. preceding N ehuehadn .... r'. own In.ulon. It may boy. been 
110; but .oeb lUI in_oe cannot be dra ..... with oenalnty from a _go wbleb 
briefly epilomiRo the .. .."lAo _ of tbe deotructlon of Judah under Jeholaklm. 
It I. dangeroua to p;u. out blatory by .. akin, principal r .... of tbeae Incidental 
IIOtioea. If Jerem. nil. U. 19; .uol. 10. 
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§ 9. Equally emphatic is the ensuing denunciation of his son and 
successor, Jehoiachin, or Jeconiab, whom Nebucbadnezzar set 
upon tbe vacant throne :-" As I live, saith the Lord, though 
Coniah, the son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, were the signet upon 
my right hand, yet would I pluc~ thee thence; and I will give tbee 
into the band of them tbat seek tby life, and into the hand of them 
whose face thou. fearest, even into 'the hand of Nebucbadrezzal', kin~ 
of Babylon, and into the hand of the Cbaldeans. And I will cast 
t7lee out, and thy mother that bare thee, into anoth...". count'1"!J, where 
ye were not born; and there shall ye die.' But to the land where· 
unto they desire to return, thither shall they not return. • • • • 
o earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the Lord! Thus saith the 
Lord, Write ye this man childless, a man that shall not prosper in his 
days: for no man oJMs seed shall. prosper, sitting upon the throne 
oj David, and ruling any more in Judah."'J8 Such was the final 
denunciation of the Great OaptiV'ity oj Judah, and the extinction 
of the Jewish temporal monarchy, handed down from Solomon, in 
the person of J ehoiachin. 

The former event waS brought. about in three months and ten 
days" from the accession of the young king; probably through 
renewed intrigues with Egypt by his mother N'ehnshta and the 
princes of Judah, who governed in his name; for it appears to have 
been chiefly in this sense that the young king .. did evil i.n the 
sight of the Lord, according to all that his father had done."90 

Nebuchadnezzar (who, according to Josephus, had returned to the 
siege of Tyre) first sent an army to form the siege of J erusalem,ll 
and then came in person to receive the surrender of the city. .. And 
Jehoiachin, the king of Judah, went out to the king of Babylon, he, 
and his mother, and his servants, and his princes, and his officers 
(or eunuchs) : and the king of Babylon .took him in the eighth year 
of his reign"" (B.O. 597). 'l.'be temple was stripped of all its remain~ 
ing sacred vessels. The king was carried captive to Babylon, with 

'28 Jerem. xxii. 24-30. The prophecy proceeds with the prediction or the 
epiritual restoration of the monarchy in the reign of the Messiah_ The line' of 
Sclomon, to whom the temporal kingdom bed been promised .. ending witb Jeboia
cbin; and tbe genealogy of Jesus Cbrist is traced from David througb Nathan 
(Luke iii.). The genealogy in Mattbew i.-wbiob appear. to make Jesus the 
descendant of Sclomon and the line of Jewish kings, through Sala/hiel, a aon born. 
to Jeboiacbin during tbe captivity-i. really the technical expre88ion of his 
claim to the throne through Salathiel, the heir ot Jehoiachin, who 8tands in the 
other genealogy as tbe ..". of Neri. (See the' Dict. of tbe Bible,' art ... Genealogy 
of Jesu8 Christ.") 18 March to June, B.O. 597. 

It 2 Kings ""iv. 8, 9; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 9. Tbe ags of the king is 18 in the
'ormer passage, but 8 in the latter. He appears, at all events, to have beea 
under his mother's tutelage. 

II 2 Kings xxiv. 10. 
a 2 Kings xxiv 12. From this epoch' are dated tile 70 :years of the tapti.it,., 

;lDd al80 the pra)hecies of Ezekiel. 
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his mother, hiB wives, hiB officei'll, and all the prinOllll, to the number 
uf 2000; .. all the mighty men of valour," "all that were strong 
and apt for war,- reduced &8 they were to 7000 by previous cap
tivities and 10SBeII; with all the craftsmen and smith.. t.u the 
Lumber of 1000, that thOle lert behind might be helplCIII. Th, 
captives amounted in all to 10,000, and II none remained, eave the 
poorest sort of the people of the land."- Over this miserable 
remnant, Mattaniah, the youngest IOn of Josiah, and the IIncle of 
the late king, was 88t up to reign under the new name of &dekiala, 
and bound to fidelity by a IOlemn oath." To thil oath, and the 
whole policy now pursued by Nebuchadnezzar toward. Judah, 
Ezekiel alludes in a very Btriking passage 1-" Th, king of Babylon 
hath taken of the king's seed, and made a oovenant with him, and 
hath taken an oath of him: he hath alao taken the mighty or the 
land: that the kingdom might be baae, and might not lih it8elf 
up, but that by keeping or his oovenant it might atand."M 

The surprising pert of this tran88lltion is that, after the provoca.
tion he had received now for the third time, Nebnchadnezzar did 
not utterly destroy the rebellions city.· Such a wretched phantom 
of. kin,,"Iiom, deprived of every man fit for war and even of the 
craftsmen to forge their weapollll, oould be of no U88 u a rrontier 
garrison against Egypt. Some higher motive to forhearanos 88emI 

to be implied in the peBlgB quoted from Ezekiel; and such • 
motive may be round in thOle wonderful revelatiou .. reoorded in 
the Book of DRniel, which surround the great figure of Nebuchad
ne&Zlll' with a light reflected from a IOUroe above all earthly splendour. 
For it was as early as the IItlCtIrUl 1/«M' oJ Ait mgnM (B.C. 603) 
that the young king, lately returned from his oonqueats beyond the 
Euphratfs, hi. mind filled with the great prospect before him, and 
prepared by hi. initiation into the mYBtaries of the Cha1~D. to 
believe in prophetio viaion_" dreamed dreama wherewith his Bpiri' 
wu troubled., and hi, ,\eep bra\;e from him." We need not give 
the detail. of that mOlt faacinating chapter, which tell. how. 
capti"e Hebrew 1outh, who had just ooml'leted the training that 
fitted him to .!.and before the king,- revealed the m,..tery of that 
ooloeaal image of the empires of the world, with tha king hilD8elf for 
its golden head, which he eaw daahed to pieces by a heavenly power: 
our presentooncem is with the king',oonf_ion of theaupreme deily 

• I XiIIp .sl ... II-II; • Cb .... ss"'" 10. Am..., tIM _ptl_ .... the 
propbd E.8ekIel u. u.. ..-- at II...-&. J_lab __ .. J ..... 
_ .. I Cbr<& us"'" u. 

• I!8ok. .. n. II, It. tau.. repoaIIId _ ... tIM..tA .. thIt eklpWr. 

• Du. U. I. • A. laeiclelllal _1InD.1ioII ." the u.. Clomp. n.... L ..... II • 1118 "111_ ,-." ......w. .., ae_ ..-me, hind ~ u, put at _ eo .... u, ..... .,,-,. .. 
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and roynlty of Daniel's God. It is not strange that the moriarcb 
should spare the sacred city of the God whose power he thUs COD

fessed.. A similar feeling urged 'fitus to untiring efforts.to save the 
~ple: and, in both cases, it was the obstinacy of the Jews that 
frustrated the forbearance of their heathen conquerors. 

§ 10. Such was now the course of the infatuated Zedekiah. For 
eight or nine years he remained iu helpless submission. Of the 
occupations of Nebuchadnezzar during that interval we are not 
informed. According to Josephus the thirteen yeari siege of Tynl 
was still in progress; but tbis would not prevent his residence at 
Babylon during at least parts of every year; and he wss probably 
proceeding with his great works at that capital.· His watchfulness 
over the condition of Jerusalem (and the need for it) is proved by 
the uample he made of two of the false prophets, men of profligate 
lives, who kept promising a speedy return ftom the captivity, and 
"whom the king of Babylon roasted in the fire :". an example to 
which the escape of Shadrach, Meshacb, and Abednego, gave peculiar 
emphasis. We find Zedekiah bimself going to Babylon, in the. 
fourth year of his reign (B.c. 594-3). to 

H he was summoned thither to clear himself from doubts cast on 
his loyalty, he soon justified the suspicion. Nero, king of Egypt, 
had received too severe a lesson to .. venture any more out of his 
lend," where we have seen him enga.,aed in far more useful enter. 
prises.ft But the accessiou of the rash aud arrogant Pharaoh
Hophra (to call him by his Scripture name) roused Zedekiah to the 
coumge of despair. The intrigues, Which the prophecies of Jere
miah and Ezekiel G prove to have gone on during the whole reigu of 
Zedekiah, now ripened iuto a conspiracy for the aid of Egypt and into 
open rebellion. 'l'he Hebrew annalist distinctly marks that it was 
ftom no spirit of patriotism, but in proud resistance to .. Jeremiah. 
the prophet, speaking from the mouth of the Lord," that • he 
rebelled a..aainst king Nebuchadnezzar, who had made Aim _r by 
God j" and Ezekiel names the very terms of the trea~~ .. He 

• 'l'he _y in which hie otandard m-iption speab of iii .... worb 88 beg"lUl 
'" hie tathOT and continued by himself, and of the pressing Deeeeeity for goarding 
the eity agaiDat mUD_em, ,..,Illd be ""flleieDt III> &how th., they WeDt OD from 
the beginDing ofhis reigo. (See Notes uul DiWlkatiODll-A.) 

• Jerem. 3Uis. :It, IS. Concerning the opposition ot th .... false propbelB'\O 
Jeremiah; bia uhorcations III> the Jews at home and .. Babylon; and the 
_enl _ of parties a& JIInIIIIIlem; 808 the • StudeD". O. T. Historr,' ahap. :0:". 
§ ll • 

.. lOT. L 51. It .... on thia """"';on tha& Jeremiah _t III> the eapti ... Je ..... 
by the band of _all, _ ...... derful propheey of the I\lIl of Babylon in which the 
OIlblime poetry ia Dot mOftl IIIriking thOll the dnmatie details of the oapture of the 
city, and the exact deaoription of ilB desolation III> the preoeDt day. Jerem. L,Ii • 

.. Cbap.nii. § 13: for the charoeter of Apriee,or Pbanoh.Bopbra, 808M. § It, 
• For the de&aila _ the • SwdeD". O. T. BisIorJ,' I. ... 
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rebelle.l a.,<YSinst him, in sending hia ambassadol1l into Egypt, that 
they might give him horses and much people: "'-cavalry and 
infantry. His treachery was punished just R8 the prophet goes on 
to foretel, and as the annaliat relatee :-" It came to pus, in the 
ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of 
the month, that Nebuchadoezzar, king of Ilabylon, came, he and all 
his host, a.,"Sinst Jerusalem, and pitched against it I and they built 
furta against it round about; "Ie and on the very IBIDe day Ezekiel 
uttered to the exiles at Babylon I prophecy of its d1'8truetion. The 
army of Nebuchadnezzar, comprising • all the kingdoms of the 
earth of hia dominion,"" had first overrun the whole country," and 
taken aU the fortified cities, e][oept Laehish Ind Aaekah, which 
were atill invested.- Zedekiah, while reinforcing hia lII'CBk garriBon 
by manumitting all Hebrew allvee, imprisoned the prophe~ whom 
he could not silenoe; and Jeremiah, in denouncing the failure of 
the defenOP, even from his prieon, gave a pledge of the fuluro _tora
tion which he now prophesied, by an act which wal rer-ted nearly 
four centuries later by the Roman who bought for its full value the 
field on which Hannibal had pitched his esmp before Romp. It ia 
full time that the patriotism of God'. people should be l)laoed R8 

high as that of healhenB in the page of hiBtory." 
'lne siege of Jerusalem continued for two yeal1l and I hair, to the 

eleventh year of Zedekiah :--bot not without interruption. Ph .. 
raoh-Hophra marched to ita relief with & great army, and took 
Gam.- Jeremiah'. prophecy, that the E:ry'ptian himaeU was 
doomed to perish, was regarded 81 treaaon amidst the joy which 
filled the city, "when the army of the Chaldeaos 11'81 broken op 
from Jerusalem for fear of Pharaoh', army."· JosephUi 1811 that 
the Egyptiana were defeated in & battle; but the prophet _m, 
rather to imply that they retreated before the overwhelmiog fol'Ct'l 
of Nebuchadoezzar :-" Behold, Pharaoh'. army, which is com. 
forth to help yoo, ,hall return to Egypt into their own land.·· At 

.. ERk •• ..n. u . 

.. , IUD"" .llY. I: 1 ......... "aIL I ; UL I. '!'be 4& .. of tho In_'_ 
the 10th or Thebd, .-, Doe. 10, _ .... _ umI........, l1li1 bp& ... _ by 

&1M Ie... Wba.toe are Ii- ta tho ..... " a ... be .-....borod 'bat th.l. 
_....- 1_ .YO or ___ .. DDI, .pproalmate. Tbe l..nob aaleDdar 
_ (_ IoJ _, ...... ; ad tho ~ bopa with .... _: tho _rod 
~ (that _ III "-J "itll tho ... " __ tho _ oqulnoa; tho 
eiy\) ~ witll the ... _ ...... tho aa_aa1 oqulaoL 1_ of .'\nIP'
Inr (neepl "boN ..- __ 10 nqaincl) ta mmpata _1caII, tho 
'-_'£«.08- or tho __ for _b pulleR ... ,.... It 10 _.en .... ' 
ta rtw 1&. ,.... --' ,... • ..u. _ In "hIeb ,be DeW __ of tho lint DIGIIlb 
ran. .-1, .. tho _ eq1IbIoa. .. I"""". ulll •• I. 

e I ....... 'Ald.' L '. t I. If Ierem. aWy. 7 • 
• 1_8ulI. uaill. lUllty.; Uv. llOY!. II . 
• I &1Dp ,,0'. I; I ....... w. .. • 10ftIL snolL '; slYli. •• 
u 1..- ""aY\). - 1 ...... &llllY\L 7. 
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all eventa the Chaldlllans returned, as the prophet had foretold; and 
Jerusalem was again invested (according to Josephus for 18 months)6S 
and reduced to the last extremity of famine.if 

On the 9th day of the 4th montI!. in the 11th year of Zedekiah 
and the 19th of Nebuchadl!lezzar (B.O. 586),"· a breach was made in 
the wall; and the great officers. of Nebuchadnezzar entered the city, 
while Zedekiah and his men of war fled by the garden gate of the 
palace." They were pursuee! to the plain of Jericho, where the 
little army was dispersed, and the king was taken and brought to 
Nebuchadnezzar, who had retired to Riblah in Hamath (according to 
Josephus, to watch'the progress of the ~iege of '1'yre). There ".they 
gat'e judgment upon. Zedekiah." His eyes were put out after he had 
seen his sons slain before his face; and he was carried in fetters of 
brass to Babylon, where he died ;i7 exactlt as the prophet had 
foretold :-"yet shall he not see it, though he shall die there."1111 

The systematic destruction of Jerusalem was begun by Nebuzar· 
adall, the captain of the guard, on the 7th day of the 5th month (Ab= 
July-August).iu The '1'emple was ·given to the flames, with all the 
palaces and private houses; its brass-work having been broken up, and 
carried away with the sacred vessels. The scanty gleanings of ita 
population, with those who had deserted to the Chaldlllans during the 
siege, were carried into captivity; only the poorest heing left to till 
the ground and dress the vines, with a few men of consideration, 
who, like Jeremiah, were held to deserVe special favour. On the 
other hand, the high-priest, the second priest, and several other 
officers, with sixty of the citizens, were chosen for examples of the 
conqueror's vengeance, and put to death at Riblah. The small 
number of these victims and the sparing of Zedekiah's· life, after so 
mauy rebellions and such signal treachery, not only seems mercy 

.. Joseph. 'Ant,'·". 7, § 4. This would plaoethe retreat of Pharaohattheend 
of B.C. 588. . 

.. 2 Kings xxv. S; Jerem. "xxvii. 21; xxxviii. 9. Respecting the state 01 
things in the city, arid especially the dealings of the king and princes with 
Jeremiah, see the 'Student's O. T. History,' chap. xxv .. § 12 • 

.. The 9th of Thammuz, about 26th June. 
II 2 Kings xxv. 4; Jerem. :""xix. 8, 18 • 
.. 2 King. xxv. 4-7. 58 Ezek. "iI. 13 • 
.. 2 Kings ""i". 8: where the 191h year oJ NebvtJliadMearls expresalynamed. 

the previous date8 having been given by the years of Zedekiah. In comparing 
them, it should be remembered that the years of Nebuchadnezz ... date from 
JanUM1/, B.C. 604; those of Zedekiah from Midsummer, B ••• 597; and that the 
montA.. are not those of the years of either king, but of the Jewish sacred 1ear. 
The epoch oJ the destruction .J J ....... "lem, on. which the whole system of sa.red 
and (to a great extent) of Oriental chronology may be l!8id to hang is now fixed 
with certainty to B.C. 686, if the date of the Canon tor NebuobadnezlIIar's acoession 
is right. (The reoeived chronology of Archbp. U .. her gives B.C. 588; Clinton 
B.C. 587.) The great Fast of the Jews for the twofold Destruction "f the Temple 
(for that by Titus is fixed by them to the ap.me day) 1. held on Ihe 10th of Ah 

, (about 26:h of July in a normal year); 
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itself compared with the massacres recorded of the Assyrian kings, 
but places the Babylonian deapot in favoursble contrast with 'I'itu., 
that strange .. delicilll humani generia... W u cannot but trace the 
motive already referred to, in this conduot, in the respectful treatment 
of Jeremiah, and more especially in the singular e1emption of Judll'& 
from the usual sysoom of colonization, which had been carried out in 
northern Israel; leaving the land ready for the promised return of 
ita chastened people, after it had rested for the ubbatic years 
of which their avarice had deprived It." 'I'he remnant left bt!hind 
were committed to the care of a Jewish governor, Gedaliah, who W811 

~n after murdered by Ishmae~ a prince of the royal blood; and 
the remnant of the people were led or forced inta Egypt,1I 

§ 11. 'l'he residence of Nebuohadnezzar at Riblah, in Crele-Syria 
(probably a fortre88 whioh had lucceeded to the rsnk of Hamath), 
points clearly to operations in that quarter; and, If the datel oJ 
Josephus are right,d the thirteen yearl' siege of 'I'yre ended the 
year after the fall of Jel'U8&!em, namely, in· B.C. 585. 'l'hose who 
make the W81'B consecutive place the fall of Tyre in B.C. 574. 
'I'here are ptUl8&gee of the Hebrew propheta which would go far to 
settle the question, if we could be lure whether they refer to a liege 
actually in progre88 or only to an imminent attack. At aU events. 
they furnish a mOlt .triking picture of the wealth and power of 
Tyre, as the commercial capital oC the world, with aU its nationl 
enumerated as pouring their riches into her lap. and their utonlsh· 
ment and desolation at her fall. In their fullest sense, tbeae 
propheciee 188m to look forward to the later destruction of 'l'yre by 
Alexander; and it has even been questioned-Crom a pas.age in 
which Ezekiel intimates that Nebuchadnezzar and hit army IOlt 
the fruit of their labour"-whether he really took the iIland city, 
or only" Old 'I'pe" on the mainland. 

At al\ events, he became master of all Phomicia and Syria, II and 
followed up their conquest bf that of the Ammonitel, Moabite., 
and Edomites, whose hatred had led them to serve willingly in the 
war against the Jewa, and who now felt the crueltiee over which 

• I Chron. ."ul. U • 
.. For • fuller _n' of tht. rem ..... " who ....... 04 &II Important oolon,. In 

Er.'Pto- tile • _,'. O. T. BlItor7.' eIlap •• n. t u. • _ abo .... I • 
• See loaiala nill.; 1-. su •• s .. lI.. s1Y1l., and eopeolaUJ tile Ir"""l pro

pheeiea 01 _Idol ("ui .. ",,"'1.. suill.), wbloh, In tbelr tum, IlIrDlob 'be I1JMI 
." &be ~1pde propbecJ of tile I.n of tile m,..tiJo IIabJlon (Be ... ulll.). W • 
.... "" fA> ..ar fA> tile IIIIbj_ aDder tile bIalmJ of Fbamieia. 

.. -. "lllL .8. Tbia propbOOf" dated on tile IIr ... ,. of tile 27th,. ... of 
&be Ir"""l .. pChi". _ to, 8.0. 671 (tbe epocb beinl .... 617). lb •• .., J'" of 
tile _ of tile TJrIaa ..... _, fA> tile ............ h' _ t. DOt qllite 
_ ... ; for tile _ fA> T,.... \a onlJ In-UClorJ fA> tile I118DUon of tile 
..... ard wbiAlla tile kiDf w .. fA> be ... In~" llti1l 1& .. OIl ............ , lor Iba 
.......... .. _ .... .,. looopb. ' .. Ap.' I. 30. 
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they then exulted." The fabulous accounts, which make Nebuchd
nezzar advance to the Pillars or Heroules, and conquer the Iberians 
of Spain, settling his captives on the shores or Colchis, Ii7 are per
!laps founded on • claim to IIOvereignty over the Tyrinn colonies, 
as involved in the conquest or the mother city. Thl'.Ie is not the 
least reason to suppose that such • claim wae acknowledged by 
tribute or in any other way. The result of these campaigns wae 
the submission of all the countries of Western Asia, from. the 
Euphrates to the frontier or Egypt, to the Babylonian yoke. with a 
completeness or conquest never attained .by Assyria. 

§ 12. Next came the tum of Egypt, with which the Babylonian 
had a long aooount to settle. Jo.;epbus· says that, within four 
Je&l8 of the fiLlI of Tyre. Nebuchadnezzar led an army into Egypt 
fA) punish Vaphres (pbaraoh-Hophra) for the aid .hehad given to 
Zedekiah; but (according to his own date. B.o. 581) he is clearly 
wrong in adding that (on this occasion at least) Vaphres was put to 
death, and a vassal king set up by Nebucbadnezzar. The element 
or truth, however, in the latter statement, combined with the 
passage cited above from Ezekiel, sugge;ts the JI06Sible explanation 
that Nebucbadnezzar invaded Egypt ~ about B.C. 581 and 
a.,oain about 570. 

A.t the former time, there was • sufficient motive, not only iI' 
the aid which Apries had given to Zedekiah, but in the shelter 
granted to the Jewish rebels who had murdered Gedaliah. 'l'be 
degree of chastisement then inflicted depeil(is on the question whether 
the prophetio description of the devastation and shameful captivity 
of Thebes refers to thia or to the later invasion,. which appears to have 
been a serious WIll' of conquest, and-tbough the Egyptian version 
of the story conceals the fac~ conquest actually efiiJcted by the 
elevation of Amasis .to the throne.- Having regard to the SlIme 
system or concealment, it is by no means impossible that Apries 
may hat'e been put to death by Nebuchadnezr.ar." In the long 
series of wars between Egypt and the powers of Mesopotamia
much as she suffered from the invasions of Esar-haddon and his son 
-this was the only occasion on which she was really conquered. 

§ 13. Thus the wars or Nebuchadnezzar came to an end, probably 
about his 35th year (a.o. 570), leavi\lg him IIOme nine years of 
peace 110 secure that it wae not eveu disturbed by the loss of reason 

• See the ft-""1 allusions in leremiah ODd E-ekie1, ODd Psa1m ezxnU. ,. 
• M"8Utheneo. quOllod by AbJdeB1I8 (Ewieb. • ~p. ET.' iL fl; • Chron.' i. 

10, §a); M ...... Cb ....... 'Ilist. AnneD.' ii. 7. n .... 6IDri .. ha_a auspicio1l8_ 
oem_ to th_ about -tria, by whom perhaps U .... 110& thought at th'" 
!(ebuebacllleaaar ohoWd be ourpassed. • 'Antiq.' 11. ., § f. 

• Berosua made • direct .-ent that !(ebu.badueaar ~ Jlnpt (ap. 
._ph .• 0. Ap.' i. 19). 

IW for the .1Ory of this ftonlutioD, .. told by Herodot ....... ehap. Till. § B. 
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which clouded (according to the popular reckoning) more than two
thirds of that period. During his thirty-four years of war his great 
works at Babylon not only went on, but his conquests furnished the 
me&na for their erection. As we have seen in the Assyrian records, 
the spoils of war supplied an abundance of costly materials; and 
from his mode of dealing with the conquered nations, .. he obtained 
that enormous command of naked human strength which enabled 
him, without undue oppression of his own people, to carry out on 
the grandest scale his schemes for at once beautifying and benefitting 
his kingdom. Froln the time when he first took the field at the 
head of an army. he adopted the Assyrian system of forcibly re
moving almost the whole llOpulation of a conquered ()(luutry and 
planting it in a distant part of his dominions. Crowds of captives, 
the produce of his various wars-Jews, Egyptialltl, Phamiciaus, 
Syrians, Ammonites, Maabitea-were settled In various parts of 

. Mesopotamia., n more especially about Babylon. From these unfor-
tunates forced labour was, as a matter of course, required;7I and it 
seems to have been chiefly, if not solely, by their exertions that the 
ma"onificent aeries of great works was accompli.hed, which formed 
the special glory of the Babylonian monarchy • 

.. 'l'he chief works expressly ascribed to Nebuchadnezzar by the 
ancient writers are the following. He built ·the great wall of 
Babylon, which, according to the lowest estimate, must have con
tained 500,000,000 cubic feet of solid masonry, and must have 
required three or four times that number of bricksl' He constructed 
a new and magnificent palace in the neighbourhood of the andent 
residence of the kings. He made the celebrated Hanging Garden 
for the gratification of his wife Amyitis. He repaired and beautified 
the great Temple of Belus at Babylon!. He dug the huge reservoir 
near Sippara., said to have been 140 miles in circumference and 180 
feet deep, furnishing it with flood-gates, through which its waters 
could be drown off for purposes of irrigation. He constructed a 
number of canals, among them the Bahr Mulc/uJ" or" Royal Hiver," 
a lJroad and deep channel, which connects the Euphrate. with the 
Tigris.7I He built quay. and breakwaters along the shore. of the 
Persian Gulf, and he at the lame time founded the city of Diridotia, 
or Teredon, in the vicinity of that eea. 

.. To theae constructions may be added, on the authority either of 
Nebuchadnezzar'. OWD inscriptions or of the enlting remains, the 

n Beroo. Fr. 14; and the ptlooagft or S8. already cited. 
" Polyblotol'. Fr. 24 • 
.. Babyloulan bricko a .... bout a root "'Iua ... , and from 3 to f Incb .. tblck. 
,. .. All the iDleribed bric"" hither", diocovered in the BabU mound bear Nehu

ebadnn ..... legt!nd." 
'" .. Tbil .. perhapo tbe CMbar at Ezekiel." TIIi ...... ,..torallon : tbe canal 

bad .... dur IIf'S before by "'bammar.1Ii. IIee cb.p. s. , It. 
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lJirs-i-Nimr/J,d, or great Temple oC Nebo at Borsipp" .. vast 
reservoir ill Babylon itself, called the Yapur-Shapu jan extensive 
embankment along the course of the Tigris near Baghdad ;,a and 
almost innumerable temples, walls, and other public buildings at 
Cutha, Sippers, Borsippa, Babylon, Chilmad, Bit-Digla, &c. The 
indefatigable monarch seems to have either_ rebuilt or at least 
repaired almost every city and temple throughout the entire 
country. There are said to be at least a hundred sites in the tract 
immediately about Babylon which give evidence, by inscribed 
bricks bearing his legend, of the marvellous activity and energy of 
this king."" 

§ 14. It is not surprising that the praise which his inscriptions 
give to his deities, for the ability to execute such works, should have 
been mingled with his own glorification. But his pride was chastised 
by the Power before whom" Bel boweth down: Nebo stoopeth ": 
-a. Power whom the" servant" of those gods, nay,' their" son," as 
he ventures to sty Ie himself, had learned to reverence. For it is the 
point most noteworthy in his whole history, that this greatest type 
of the Oriental despot was himself taught-and became, unlike 
others, the conscious instrument of teaching the world-to give glory 
where only it is due. The Book of Daniel records the three great 
lessons, which form a. series, coming home closer and closer to the king's 
own person. First, as we have seen, in the beginning of his reign, 
his youthful dreams of ambition were turned to the only universal 
empire which the King of Kings will suffer to be set up over the 
earth.'18 Next, at a time not specified, butwhen-a.s it would secm
his conquests were coinpleted, he celebrated them by the dedication 
of the colossal golden image of his patron deity 79 on the plain of 
Dura, and called on the representatives of "every people, nation, 
and lau,,01lage," whom he had brought together at Babylon, to adore 
the god by whose power they had been conquered: but the salva.
tion of the three Hebrew youths from the flames which slew their 
persecutors drew from him a formal decree, confessing that" no other 
god can deliver after this sort," and securing toleration for those who 
would not" serve norwol'ship auy god except their own god." 80 Thus 
Bel was humbled j but it needed a third lesson to humble the king 
himself: nor let it be forgotten that that lesson is recorded by him
self in a form not the less authentic because it is presel'ved for us in 
the Bible, and not in a cuneiform inscription.81 

. ra U This embankment is entirely composed or bricks which ha'Ve never been 
diflturbed, and 'Which bear Nebuchadnezzar'a name." 

'" Rawlinson,' Five Mona.rohies,' vol. iii. pp. 496 .. 498. 18 Daniel ii. 1. TbiB may 1>. assumed from tbe worBbip demanded; tbough it is not expressly 
8tated. 80 Daniel iii. 

11 Daniel iv. is a simple translation of the king's own proclamation, made when 
tbere was no doubt about tbe interpretation of cuneiform writing. Or ratber, il 
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It was when" he was at res~ in his house, and flourishing in his 
palace "II_midst the empire he had won and the capital he had 
finished II-that, as the whole narrative most clearly impliea, the 
temptation gained upon him to give the glory of his greatnel!S to 
himself. As at the beginning of his reign, the thought shaped 
itself into a dream, and the dream was made a warning revelation. 
It is needless to explain the image (ueed on more than one other 
occasion) of the stately tree which gave a home to all the birds of 
heaven, shelter to the beasts of the earth, and food to the inhabitants 
of the world; Qr of its fate as expounded by Dauiel. One year of 
graco was granted to him, "to break oft' his sins by righteousness,. 
and his iniquities by showing mercy to the poor, if it might be a 
lengthening of his tranquillity..... But th'3 prosperity and magni
ficence around him were too captivating. .. At the end of twelve 
months he walked in the palace of the kingdom DC Babylon. The 
king spake and said, Is not this great Babylon, that I have built 
for the house of the kingdom, by the might of my power, and for 
the honour of my majesty? II While the word was in the king', 
mouth, there fell a voice from heaven, 0 King Nebuchadnezzar, to 
thee it is spoken; The kingdom is departed from thee: and they 
shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with lh, beasts 
of the field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and Beven 
times 8hall pass over thee, until thou know that the Most High 
ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever H, will. 
The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnczzar: and 
he was driven from men, and did eat gl'BIII as oxen, and hi. body 
was wet with the dew of heaven, till hi. hai ... grew like eagle', 
feathe .... and his nails like bird'. claws."· 

In fact, Nebuchadnezzar fell a victim to that mental aberration 
which has often proved the penalty of despotism, but in the .tmnge 
and degrading form to which physicians have given the nama of 
Lyc,,,,uhropy ;., in which the patient, fancying himself a beast, 
rejects clothing and ordinary food, and even (u in thi. case) the 
shelter of a roof, disUBetl articulate lpeech, and eometimet pe ... ists in 
going on all fou.... W. may &88Ume that Nebuchadnezzar wu 
allowed the range of the private gardena of his palace, and that his 

hu the "'- of all on,truJl; for ... may be oure tbat, _Inr to cuotom, and 
like the preY ...... deeree, It .... publl8bed III ftI'tII ..... llltelli,ible 10 "ail tbe 
,..,.,1 .... oatlon .. &1ld lauguageo" 10 wbom It .. addreaeed (yenoe I) • 

• Daniel iY. t. • Bee Yerwo 20,30. .. DaLly. 27. 
U Compare tb ... pb ..... wltla th_ <II the "IItaDdard InoorlptJoa," III 111_ 

and lIIalltratloM (A). .. DaD. 11'. 18-33. 
17 The .. ord .. DOt • I1lOIIenI ooIDage, but lI'elJuine Greek. " .. __ u.. rr. 

AIIUo6,......,..tbe __ 1/. Bee the EMa7in Welckn·.· Kleine 8chrillen' (Yol. IL 
p. 157), enlillecl"D1e L,oanthropte an AbeoSlaube ""d ..... Kn .... b ... ; ....... 
I'_r· •• Leot ...... 011 Dani ... • pp. 42~ .. ao. 
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condition was concealed from his subjects; to whom, however, he 
himself formally proclaimed it on his recovery, to teach the lesson 
he had learnt, .. that the heavens do rule,"" and to .. praise and 
extol and honour the King of heaven, all whose works are truth, 
and liis ways judgment; GI'Id tlIfN!4 tliat walk in pride He is aUe to 
~"Il 

It seems, from an inscription, that the government was carried on 
by the father of the king's son-in-law, who was probably the Rob
Mag or chief of the order of Chaldllll8IlS.lQ Though of course only 
regent, he assumed the title of .. King," like" Darius the Median to 

under Cyrus. We are not sure whether to infer undisturbed loyalty 
or disconcerted intrigues from the readiness with which Nebuchad
neuar's .. co11nsellors and his lords sought unto him; and he was 
estahlislied in his kingdom: when .. his reason returned to him," 
apparently as suddenly as he had lost it., and, with it., .. for the glory 
of his kingdom, his honour and brightness returned unto him, and 
excellent majesty was added unto him." 11 

How long this greater brightness of his closing days lasted, 
depends upon the meaning of the .. seven "times .. appointed for his 
humiliation, which are commonly interpreted, with Josephus. seven 
years; though some understand but Bellm months.. The former 
supposition would leave but two or three years before this grea~ 
king-to use the simple lao"auage of Berosus-fell ill and departed 
this life," after a reigu of just 43 years (!I.e. 561). 

§ 15. The real greatness of the Babylonian empire ended, as it 
had begun, with Nebuchadnezzar. The apocryphal prophecy, which 
a Greek writer ascribes to the dying monarch, had been indicated in 
his dream of the colossal ima"ae, and was soon plainly revealed 
in Daniel's counterpart vision of the four beasts ; .. and t11e germs of 
its fulfilment were working within and without the empire. Within 
-the golden head of the colossus was borne up on feet of clay, and 
its fall was sure to be as sudden as its rise. It possessed no military 
strength like that with which the Assyrians had for so many centuril's 
conquered and reconquered the warlike tribl's around them. Its 
chief force consisted in the fiery cavalry of Irak-.A.roby and Lower 

.. Dan.!Y. 25, 26. II Ver. 87 • 

.. His name is Tead B~ or B~ or BtlI~ m. 
dignity is iDfenecl !rom "'e fact tilat his SOD Neligli ............ a Rab-Mas (or, in 
lIabylonian, lIGbto-eMga). n Daniel iY. 86 • 

.. lie...,."., fit U. II This BOber acooont of "'e Chald....... historian "
o~ Pro ....... Bawlinson-"eonl:ras1s fa.ourahl, with the marftl10us narra
ti ... of Abydenus, who mak ... Nebuohadneuar lint prophesy "'. destruction of 
Babylon by"'. Medea and Persi ...... and th ... Yanish __ , out of "'e sight of 
men (EWIOh. • I'nIIp. E •• ' ix. U, Po t~6, D)." Th. same historian oaloulates "'. 
age oJ' trt-ebuehadneuar 88' follows :-&1 If we suppose him IS, when he was COD .. 
trscted to th. daughter of Cyax_ (a.c. 635), he wollld ha •• been 36 at his • ..-OD, ad 79 at his death, in a.c. $61." .. Daniel Tii. 

ANe. RIST. 
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Chalda!a, well described by the prophet as "terrible and dreadful, 
IwiflOr than leopards, and sharper than evening wolves "-a" bitter 
and hasty nation, to poaseas the dwell ing-pl.aoea that are not theinl - " 
_n admirab:, instrument of rapid conquest, but not of luting 
domi.nion. WUhout-the better-organised power of the Medes was 
not likely to . rem&in content with the p&rtition made between 
Cy&xares &nd Nabopol&88&r; and th&t power was at this very 
moment pa.sSing iuto the stronger hands of the kindred Persians. 
'1'he revolt of Cyrus age.inst Astyages, within three yee.rs of the death 
of Nebuchadnezzar, was the prelude to hi. con3uest of WeslOm Asi&. 

§ 16. Court intrigues and dynastic revolutions came to haslOn 00 

the end. Among the three sUCOeBSOrs of Nebuchadnezzar, not only 
is there none to compare with him in personal distinction, but th.eir 
brief history of only 21 yee.rs is full of obscurities and difficulties. 
The fo\lo~ing is the most probable &eeount. 

Of EVIL-MxBODAOH, soo of Nebuchadnezz&r, but one act is 
recorded. Sooo &fter his acoession he rele&&ed Jehoiachin, the 
captive king of Judah, from hi. 37 yee.rs' imprisonment, ancl gave 
him a daily &llowanoe, and a place at hi. own tlble above all the 
other kings tbat were in captivity at B&bylon." AflOr reigning, 
according to Berosus, lawlessly and proBig&tely for two yee.r. (0.0. 
561-559),160 he fell the victim of a conspiracy headed by hi' brother
in-law, Nerigliss&r, the chief of the Chaldmao order.-

117. NXBIGLI88AB fit styles himself Rab-Mag, and 100 of .. King 
&I-aum-iskin," on the brickl of the" 'Inaller palace" of Babylon, 
which he built on the weelAlm b&nk of the Euphratea." Diodol'Wl 
describes thi. as a splendid edifice, having ita wal~ covered with 
fine b&ttle and hunting scenes, and adorned with numerous bronze 
Itltucs, which were believed to represent Belus aDd Ninul and 
Semiramis with their officel'l." He also plawed ItltUei of IOlid 
silver in the 8evemlstoreYI of the temple of Belus. AflOr a reign of 
less thaD four yee.rs (B.a. 559-556), IAlO be died quietly in hi. palace, 

N BabakluJk L 6-10. 
18 J Kin,. KKY. 27-80; Ierem. HI. 81, 82. It _mo to be Impllod that the 

other oaptiM kinl!" Wft'8 re.-. and their "",III rank reGOII1ILoed. The datA! .. 
three daJ1l before tbe end of the 87tb .,_ of the eapth1t." lIidaummer. 8.a. 680. 

- Thill" the datA! of 1IeJ'OIWI ..... the Aotnmamical CanaD; Polyhiotor ri ••• 
llim II .,.,..., and looephu U. . 

18 We naWrall., ouoped tbd thia WBI the .-mpJlohmen& of • deligD artt 
form ... 1>'1 Ilia father when _& dnrlnr Nebuchadne •• ar'1 madneM • 

.. ProperlJ N ... ",.s-_, I. .... NergaI, prot.oet tbe king." We heM the 
....... In .. lIIerpl-ohar_, the 1la1>-1II."," who w .. one of the prlnoeo len 1>'1 
)(ebucbadn",,_ to lI .... b &be Iiep of lenJMIem (lerem. u.s.b. I, 13). Thlo wao 
_ improbabl, the .....".... •• ".....uatb.r. 

18 AD inlerihod e.,1in4er of bia ... aIIo ""'ad amoull' the ruine. (Bee the Brit. 
X .... 1erieo, Plate 87.) • Dla4. 8iG. II. 8. t 7 • 

... A. the • mon&be of Laboraoaarehoo\ an not .... _ In the CanaD, the'f 
II .... to be II' ",04 tar In the Ume _,..... to NqliMar ..... Jf.bona4l .... 
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according to the prevailing ae·count, or, as others say, in a battle which 
_ he fought with Cyrus for the possession of Media. 

His son, LABOBOSOABCHOD,IQl a mere boy, was in nine months put 
to death with tortures, on the plea that he gave signs of a vicious 
disposition, by a conspiracy of his near connections,loo probably the 
chiefs of the Chaldrean order, who conferred the croWD on one of 
their own number. Thus ended the house of Nabopolassar; if, as 
we are expressly told, the new king was in no way related to his' 
predecessor.los 

§ 18. NABONADIUS,106 the last king of Babylon (B.O. 555-538), and 
Nitocris (probably his queen) are celebrated by the Greek historians 
for the magnificence of works which really testify to the dangers 
that were now closing in upon the doomed kingdom. The 'chief of 
these was the construction or repair of the quays along the Euphrates 
within the city, with their walls and gates, the neglect of which by 
his rash son admitted the army of the Persians. The bricks of the 
. retaining walls still bear his name. 1011 At some distance to the north 
of Babylon he made certain cuttings, reservoirs, and sluices, to oppose 
the march of an invader. A curious testimony to the hopeless con
dition of his kingdom is giveR by an inscription of his last year, 
discovered by Mr. Loftus at Calneh, in which he' confesses his neglect 
of the worship of the gods, and undertakes the restoration of the 
temple of Sin (the Moon) to obtain their protection. . 

§ 19. At the beginning of his reign he relied on more sublunary 
means of resisting the progress of the Persian conqueror. CYl1ls 
was now engaged in his attack on the Lydian empire-the old rival 
of Media-which had grown to its height under Crresus; and the 
latter sought to strengthen himself by alliances with the kings of 

"Egypt and Babylon.106 After his defeat at Pteria, Cralsus summoned 
his allies to his aid, but we are not· informed whether any Babylonian 

101 Under tbls strange Greek form III. Oppert see. the name of Bellaba';"' ... ", 
"'blch had been borne by the young king's grandfather. 

101 "E,..,pov.uv't:l.c Bi a~1'o.W'OMA Wai.Ilf!1.II «u::cnifhJ, VD"G NP 4uNilv G.ft'eTUl'1TUlI'lU8Jj 
-Beros. Fr. 14. . 

101 UPocnJKOV1"Cl- Ol O1iaev_Abyden. Fr. 9. B~rosU8 calla him .. a certain Baby .. 
lonian."- Fr. 14 . . 

, .... Tho real name is NaMM&fJAid (i.e. Nebo, make prosper .... ) In Ao.yrion. 
(Semitic), and Nabu-ind1lk in Hamitic Babylonian. The former i. the groundwork 
of NabonnerJ.w (Berosus), Nabonadiw (Astr. Can.), and Labynetw (Herod.); the 
latter of Nabam.idao"'" (Abyden.), and Naboandelw, wblch should probably be 
NabotmthDhw (Jooephus)."-Rawlin80n, vol. iii. p. 507, note. That he wao of 
the Chaldeean order ia shewn by the insoriptions in which be oalls himself Ie son of 
Nabu-.*·tlirb .. (or Nabu-bala-tirib) the Rab-Mag." M. Oppert "'tond. alone in 
distinguisbing Nabu-nahid and Nab...md1lk. Herodotus (i. 188) applies the name 
of LabytUllUl both to I"" lasl Iring ./ Babylon and to h"/ather (whom lie caus the 
son of Nitocris). But whether ho regard. the father ... the Labynetu. of Chap. 
a does not appear. 

'06 Beroous (Fr. 14) expressly says that he built thi. wall of baked brick and 
asphalt. Herodotlll ascribes it to Nitocris. 1 .. Herod. i. 77. 

y2 
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contingent reachp,d him before his decisive overthrow in front c 
Sardis.1DI' 

Even without this provocation, Cyrus would have taken th 
carliest convenient opportunity of assailing Babylon. In the six 
teenth year of Nabonadius (B.O. 639) he marched from Ecbatann 
and, having wintered on the banks of the Gyndes, crossed the'l'igris 
aud overran all the country as far as Babylon, where Nabonadiu. 
had concentrated his derence. 'l'he whole Chaldrean army, whicl 
was posted in front of the city under the king in person, was routee 
in a single battle, and Nabonadius threw himself into the fortres8 0 

Borsippa. 'l'he defence of Babylon was left to his son BEL8DAZZAB 

who iu proved by the inscriptions of his father to bave been 3880 

ciated in the kingdom,lOB and wbose youth was aided by the mature· 
counsels of the queen-mother.1I» 

§ 20. For some time the defence was sowell conducted as to drive 
Cyrus almost to despair.no All a last effort, be diverted the cours< 
of the Euphrates above the city, either into the reservoir 0 

Nitocris w or by a canal returning to the river lower down.U8 Hil 
opportunity soon came with that fcstival ill and its attendant licence 
of which the vivid drama is so familiar to \IS in the B(l()k of Danicl.l1' 

'l'hat night's revelry in the palsce was imitated throughout th( 
city.1II 'l'he Persians, marching along the dried bed of the Euphratc~ 
entered the neglected river gates: had these been closed, thcy would 
have been caught, as Herodotus says, "in a trap." II' 'l'hen followed 
the scene of hurry, confusion, fire, and IDlUI8Ilcre, which Jeremiab 
had foretold in ono of those marvellous prophecies which only diffe1 

I., H ... od. L 80. The date of the .aplur. of Sardis Ia • point In cllspule. 
Tbe ordinary date bo 546. See cb.p. ""ill. § 2. 

'II .. The proof of tbY ...... i.tion bo aontained In tbe cylindero of NabonadlUl 
found at MughN, .. bere tbe protection of tbe rode Ie a.ked for Noh_hid and 
hilo eon Bu../oQr""WT (i ••• 'Bel, protect the king '), .. bo are coupled together In 
a ... ., that Implieo lb • ......, •• reignt' of tbe latter. (Brit. MUI. Beri ... PI. 68, 
No. I,) Tbe date of tbe aooociation ..... at tb. late., B ••• 640, ~abonadIUl'1 
fllleenib year,linoo tbe Uoird 1/0fJ#' 01 B.uh<B_ Ie mentioned In Danl.1 (viU. I)." 
RawlinlOD (voL iii. p. 616); wbo 0100 ouggeota the followlnr motive far tb. 0..
elation :-that the NiI<I«V or Herodotuo (wbooe name Ie purel, Elf)'ptlan, and Ie 
lound &mODr the OODtemporary Satte prin ...... ) ..... th. daughter af Nebocbad
nezza&' b, an Egyptian Wife, and .... married by Nabonadiu., to aid In legitimating 
bilo u.arpation :-in ... bicb _ Belahaozar ... ould be really the rrandaon of li.bu. 
cbadneuar. and bY legitimate ""preoentative. N .boobod.neonr Ie ..... n tim •• 
called hbo father by Daniel, by the kin, bim .. tr, and by tbe quoen (Dan. Y. 2, II, 
13, 18, 22). liitoerio ma, aIoo have been pr .. iouol, the wife of Neriglilooar. Tbe 
appointment of Danie!, .. ",hWd (not _) ruJar in the kingdom" (vor. 7,29), 
furnioheo • otriIdIIg proof of tbe lrenaiDneee of tbe narrative from the .boenoo of an, mention of li abonadiuo • 

... Dan. Y. 10-12. Thot oucb ,.. .. her dignilJ oeem. clear from tb. preVioul 
mention 01 BeUohaozar'. wi_ (v .... I), an4 Ie """"letent .. itb tbe tone .be 
... um... ". H ... od. I. 190. 111 Herod. I. 191. 

"I Xen •• Cyrop.' vii, I. § 10; lerem.lI. 8P. ... Herod. I .•• ; xen.l. ~.I U. 
, .. Daniel Y. II. Herod., Xen., II. co. "0 Herod. I. Itl, 
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from minute history by their vivid poetic colouring.U1 CaUght in 
the midst of dance and -revelry,118 "the mighty me~ of Babylon 
forbore to fight: they became as women." 119 In vain did "one 
post run to meet ano~her, and one messenger to meet another, to' 
show the king of Babylon that his city was taken at one end, and 
that the passages were stopped:" "her princes were made drunk, 
her wise men, her captains, her rulers, and her mighty men: they 
slept a perpetual sleep." • "The broad walls of Babylon were utterly 
broken, and her high gates were burnt with fire; the people 
laboured in vain and the folk in the fire." 120 "In that night was 
Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans slain" 121 (B.C. 538). 

Nabonadius, having no further pbwer or motive of resistance, 
lIurrendered on the approach of Cyrus, who admitted him not only 
to mercy but to his favour, and assigned him an abode ill Car
mauia.'22 Only' the outer wall of Babylon was dismantled; and the 
city, though fearfully injured by the storm,. became the second 
capital of the Persian kings, aud was destined by Alexander for his 
eastern seat of empire. 1.'he transference of its population to Seleucia, 
on the Tigris, by the Gretk' kings of Syria,. began that long decay 
which has fulfilled tM most awfully sublime picture of desolation 
that was ever drawn even by an inspired pen,l28 and has left 
"Babylon-the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees' 
excellency-as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah: "-a 
type of the doom reserved for every scheme of universaZ empire. 

11' Jerem. Ii.; compo Herod., Xen., ll. co. 
llS Xopwe'&V 1C(lI. ell' einraBeillO'c. elvcu._Herod •. L 191. 119 Jer. d. 30. 
120 Jerem. Ii. 68. 121 Dan; v. 31. 
1.2 BeroBus, Fr. 14 : Abydenus 88.ys that he made him govE'rnor of Carmania. 
121 Isaiah xiii. 19 .. 22 : compo Jerem. 1. Ii. j and the descriptions of its pre~ent 

·.tate by Layard, • Nin. and Bab.' p. 484; and Loftus, I Chald",. and Susiana,' p. 20. 

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 
In his II Standard Inscription" Nebu

cbadnezzBl' saya of the works exe
cuted at Babylon by his rather:-"The 
double encloBure, which Nabopolassar 
my rather had made but not completed, 
J finished. Nabopola.sarmade ita diteh. 
With two 10ng embankments of brick 
and mortar he bound ita bed. He 
made tbe embankment of the -Arakha. 
He lined the other side of the Euphrates 
with brick. He made a bridge over 
tile Euphrates, but did not llLish ita 
buttreaae.. From ...... [some place] 
be. made with bricks burnt &8 hard Ba 
stones, by the help of the great lord, 
Merodacb, a way for the branch of the 
Bhimat to tbe wale... of the Yapur-

Bhapu, the great reBervoir of Babylon, 
opposite to the gate of Nin." 

Then follows Nebuchadnezzar's ac
count of the work. added by himself, 
to the city :-" The Jngur-Bel and the 
Nimiti-B.t--the great double wall of 
B.bylon-J finished. With two long 
embankments of brick and mortar, I 
built the side of ita diteh. J joined it 
on with that which my ·father had 
made.· I strengthened the city. Across 
the river to the weot J built the wa.1 
of Babylon with brick. The Yapur_ 
SAapu-the reservoir of Babylon-b, 
the gr""e of M erodach J. filled com
pletely full of water. With brick. 
burnt 88 hard as stones, and lVith 

• 
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brick. In buge m ..... like mountain .. 
the T tJpIII'.8hGpu, from the gate of 
Mula .. C.r .. N GM, who Ia the pro
tect,,"" of her Totaries, b)' tbe IJT1IOO 
oC bia godabip (i... Merodacb) 1 
otrengtbened. Wltb tb.t which m)' 
Catber bad mad. 1 Joined It. 1 made 
the .. a), of N-. the proteotr_ or ber 
TotarieO. Tbe great gateo of the 1,.,..... 
Btl and tbe Nillliti-B.I-the reeenoir 
of Babylon It tbe time or the 1I00d 
Inundated them. Th_ gateo 1 ral .. d. 
Againot tbo .. atero tbeir foundationa 
witb brick and mortar 1 bullt. [Here 
foU ..... deecriptlon or the gateo with 
nrioua arcblteotural detallo, and an 
aooount of the decoration .. hanging .. 
"'c.] For the deligM of mankind, 1 
8Ued the re,""oir. Bebold I beald .. 
tb. I,.,.....B,I, the Impregnable fortl8. 
cation of Babylon, 1 conltructed Inolde 
Bab)'lon, on tile ... tern ald. of tbe 
river •• fortification Il1cb .. DO kin, 
bad eyer made before me, namely. a 
long rampart, fOOO ..... mGO lIquare, .. 
an extra defence ... I esca •• ted the 
dllA:b: .. Ith briek and mortar I bound 
ita bed; a long rampart at Ita baad 1 
.trangl)' hnilt. I adorned Ita gateo. 
'l'h. folding-doo .. and pUla .. I plated 
wltb copper.. Againat preaumptnou. 
enemiee, who were bOltile to tbe mea 
or Babylon, groat waters, like tbe 
... atero or tb. ocean, I mada UIO of 
abundantl,.. Their deptht ...... like 
tb. deptht or tho TIlt ocean. I did 
not .u .... the .. oteri to OTerllow, but 
tho fuInett or tbelr 1I00da I _ to 
10 .. on, reatralnlng them witll • brick 
embankment. TbWlI complflel,. made 
• trong th. defen ... or Babylon. Ma,. 
it taot for eTer I" After a tlmUor 
BOOOIltlt or worko at Borllppa, he pro
oeedo :-" In Bahylon-tbe oit)' .. blcb 
Ia the delight of m,. eyes, and .. bioll I 
han glorified-.. hen tbe .. aten .. e .. 
In 1Iood, the,. Inundated the foundo
tiona of the great patacecelled Tn_Ii
tIUi, or 'the Wonder 0( Mankind;' 
(a palaeo) witll man,. .hambert and 
loft), towera; the high ptace of BoJalt)' ; 
in the land 0( Babyum, and In the 
middle 0( Bahylon; _bini from 
the 1_-1101 10 the bed 0( tbe 1IIuJInl, 
the eaoIerIl -u. and from the bank 
0( thellippara BI •• 10 the _0( the 
T_-8/uIpfI; .. hleb Iiabopo~ m,. 
lather built with briclt and raleed np ; 
....... 1M NMrTo\r 0( BahyloD ,.. .. 

tull, tb. gatoe 0' thlo palaoe .. e .. 
lI00ded. I ralaed tbe mound of brick 
on "hicb It .... built, and mad. amootb 
Ita platform. lout off th. lIcode of 
tbe .. ater, and the foundatlona (of the 
palaoe) I proteoted againlt tb ... ater 
,wltb brloko and mortar; and I 8nlohed 
It completel)'. Lon, beam. I eet up 
10 .upport It: .. itb pilla .. and beam, 
plated with oopper and .trengthened 
wltb Iron 1 buill np Ita gateo. 6U •• r 
and gold, and precloWl ,ton .. wbo .. 
Damea were almost unknown, "0.. I 
,tared up loolde, and placed tbere tho 
treuure bou .. of my kingdom ••••• 
In aU m)' domlnlona I did not build • 
high ptaca of power; tho preclou. 
trea&urea of my kingdom I did not la)' 
up. In Babylon, bulldln(l'l for my",lf 
and tb. honour 0( my klnjfdom I did 
not layout. In tho woroblp 0' Mer .. 
dacb my lord, the Jo)' of m, b.art, In 
Babylon, the olt)' of hlo IOnrelgnly 
Ind tho _t of m,. empire, I did not 
ling blo prol ... (I), and I did not 
turnl.b hlo altaro (with Tlctim.), 1I0r 
did I olear out tb. oanala. • • •• 

.. AI • further derenoe in war. a' 
tbe I __ Bel, the Impregnable outer 
.. all, tho rampart 0' tb. 8abylonlant
witb t .. o .troIl, lin.. 0' briok Ind 
mortar 1 mada • atrong fort, 400 
_ lIqoaro, Imide tbe Nimili-Bel, 
tho Inner .... '.n .. of the Babylonian .. 
I oonotrncted maeon.,. of brick witbln 
them (tb. 11001). In 0 hapl'1 montb 
ond on In IWlpl~IOWI do,. I laid Ita 
fonndatlona In tbe earth, ••• I oom
plflel,. 8n1obed Ita top. In ftfteen da,.. 
I oompleted It, and made It tho big" 
pi ... of m)' kingdom. [Here folio ... 
• deocrIption of the ornamentation of 
Ibo pal .... ] A otrong fort of brick 
and mortar In Itrength I oon.tructed. 

. IntIde the brick tortlftootlon I mada 
another rreat fortilloation 0' long 
atones, of tbe II .. of graol mountain., 
Like 81Ndi .. I ralaed up Ita bead. And 
tbla buUdlng I raload for • ..ondor I 
loT the defen.. 0( Iht people I 000-

IInOted \t."t 
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OHAPTER XVI. 

THE ART AND CIVILIZATION OF BABYLONIA 
AND ASSYRIA. 

t 1. Present .- of our knowledge. What remains IAI be dono. RamUs gained thlll 
far. t:a. An:hItectwe. Its various remains. 0 s. Building materials. General_ 
of brick. Pattial use of swne. 0·" The Babylonian templ .. lAlweTB. Tbelr astro· 
nomical character. 0 6. D .. cription of the temple at Borslpps (the Bir. Nlmruci). 
Colours and anangemeot of ilS seven 1ItBges. OompBTed with the ~t.ian pyramlds. o 8. Simpler ancient form... The Baba e\ Babylon. The Chald ..... "'were of \wo 
or three storeys. Temple of the Moon at MugMir. 0 T. Internal deooretions. t 8. 
Remains of domOBtlc architedure. Mod .. of decoret.ion. t 9. The Tombs of Lower 
Babylonia. Tbelr vast numbers. Three modes of buriaL Arched vaults. Dish. 
oover shoped tombs. Double beIl·J..... lliainsge of the sepulchral mounds. 0 10. 
Objects found 1D the tombs. U .. of me\alB. Bas-reUefa and eeal..,yUnde... Seal of 
King Urukb. 0 n. Later Babylonian 8Culp\we. Its rude and BtBtlOIWY character. o 12. Later Babylnn!an architecture, painting. and deooretion. 0 13. Assyrianarcbi. 
tec\Ur&-cble\ly pslaUaL Probable derivation of the art from Babylonia. 0 14. Tbe 
use of earthem platforms and embankmeolll. Double platform .t K1Iora4bad. .Plat
form of Nlmnui. 0 16. Continued use of brick and walls of rammed earth. Caeea 
in which the Assyrians ueed atone. General arrangement of the palaces. 0 16. 
Aaayrian aiggurat. and temples. Type dilferent from the Babylonian. Their Internal 
and Ol<Ienlal decorations. Reeembianca to Greek forma-" Ionic" capital. Other 
capitBla and baaes. Wooden columns. § IT. Forla, cities, and village.. 0 18. U .. 
of the lin:.\. 0 IS. A!SYrian acnlplwe. In1eriorlly of aingle statu... Charactemtiao 
of the _reUe\& Tbelr three epochs. 0 20. PaInting and othar arlo. ' 

§ 1. 11m foregoing chapters give an outline of the present state of 
our knowledge of the history of Assyria and Babylonia. That much 
still remains to be discovered is a truth most evident to those who 
have already discovered most. It is less than haIi a century since all 
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the bricks and fragments gathered by Mr. Rich at HillaA (Babylon), 
Nim,'Ud, and the mounds opposite Moslll, were exhibited in a case 
scarcely three feet square; aOO imaginary restorations of the tl'lllple of 
Belus, after the description of Herodotus, did duty in our picture Bihlea 
for the Tower of Babel. It is not likely that another half centllry 
will throw our present knowledge into the shade in any similar degree; 
but a vast work remains in adding to it and setting its results in a 
clearer light. Mr. Layaid himself observes that" those extensive 
and systematic excavations which are absolutely 'necessary before 

. we can deteniline the exact period and nature of the numerous ruin I 
existing in Assyria, and before we can deal with confidence with the 
materials at our disposal, have yet to be carried on. ••• The vast 
mounds of earth which cover the Assyrian ruins will have to be 
explored to their very foundations, and tunnels or trenches carried 
through them in every direction; for it is impossible to conjecture 
what may yet remain beneath Lhe edifices hitherto explored at 
~imrud, Koyunjik, and elsewhere .••• Until this is done, it cannot 
be said that we have obtained the materials which are necessary to 
enable us to restore the history and to illustrate the arts and mannera 
of the ancient Assyrians." Meanwhile, however, .. although our 
knowledge is far from complete, yet the sculptures and inscriptions 
have ensbled us to put together a JWt of the skeleton of Assyrian 
history, and to illustrate to a certain extent the manners, arts, 
sciences, and literature of the Assyrian people .••• The discoveriea 
in Assyria and Babylonia have enabled us to reach one of the re
motest sources of that mighty .tream,of human progrees which hili 
been developed, through Greece and Rome, into our present civiliza. 
tion." , ' 

§ 2. The works of Building, wh08U ruiDl have yielded all the 
other discoveries, claim notice first. The! consist of temples, palace" 
and tomb', with some very scanty remains of pn:vatB hOU8ell; and a 
distinction is to be observed between the buildings which belong to 
different agea and different parts of the country. The tempU-tower. 
-which seem to be a primitive type of Cushite architecture_re 
characteristic of Babylonia. The most ancient examples are found 
in the mounds of the great plain of Chalda>a and Busiana, especially 
at Warka, M..gh'ir, &nkereh, and ~Shahrein. 1'be latest are at 
Babylon, the mounds of which contain no monuments which are 
certainly older than the time of Nebucbadnezzar; but, as we have 
II66II from bis own records, his temple-towers were restoration. or 
imitations of much more ancient buildinl!,L The pa1aca are the cWr 
racteristic buildings of the mounds at and about Nineveh; but it 
.till remaiDl to be IICCD what older types are bidden among the ruiDl 
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of the primeval city. The same remark applies to .the sepulchraZ 
buildings; for, in most" striking contrast with the vast cemeteries of 
the Egyptian cities, not a single old .Assyrian tomb has been dis
covered; while, in Chaldrea, on the other hand, the oldest cities ate 
begirt with a broad belt of tombs-a. suburb of the dead. 

. § 3. The material common to nearly all the edifices, not only in 
the alluvial plain, but in Assyria-where it was not a case of neces
sity-is brick, in its two forms, sun-dried and hard-burnt. The 
bricks differed greatly from ours both in size and shape, and they 
had also more variety among themselves. They approached' more 
nearly to the square and thin Roman pattern, though they were 

:Babylonian Brick. 

smaller and thicker. The oldest baked bricks of Chaldrea. are about 
II! inches square and 2! inches thick; the later Babylonian are 
about 13 inches square and 3 inches thick; so that we might roughly 
describe them all as about a foot square and from 2 to 3 inches thick •. 
In the sun-dried bricks greater difference was allowed: their size varies 
from 16 to 6 inches square, and from 7 to 2 inches in thickness. 
The baked bricks differ much· in colour and' quality. "The best 
quality of baked brick is of a yellowish tinge, and very much resembles 
our Stourbridge or fire-brick; another kind, extremely hard, but 
brittle, is of a blackish blue; a third, the coarsest of all, is slack-dried, 
and of a pale red. The earliest baked bricks are of this last colour." I 
Besides the regular shapes, some were triangular, for the corners ot 
walls; others wedge-shaped, for the construction of the arch, the use 
of which in Assyria we have presently to describe. 

• l!awliDaOD, voL L .. 81 i Loftus. • Cb.ldma and S1lIiana,' p. 130. 
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The sun~ed bricks are rarely used alone; &8 they are in the 
Bawariyeh ruin at Warka (l'robebly the ancient Erech). They gener
ally form the interior mass, protected from the weather by a csaing of 
burnt bricks, which is often &8 much &8 wn feet thick. In both caaee 
the crude brick wall W&8 strengthened by the reed. with which the 

~ u..II (from •• Iab f1f!lonDaaberlb) 

marah~ 01 Babylonia abounded-not in mere .trips, like our bouda 
or timba or hoop-iron-but in the Corm oC 'hick layen 01 reed-
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matti1l!/, steeped in bitumen, which are laid in along the whole 
building at every four or five feet of its height, and project beyond 
the surface of the wall. Thus the reeds served not only as a bond, 
but a protection from the weather, and they present a curious appear
ance. _ .. They stripe the whole building with continuous horizontal 
lines, having at a distance somewhat the effect of the courses of dark 
marble in an Italian structure of the Byzantine perlod.'" Hence it 
is that the chief mound at Warka derivES its name of Buwariye"J. 

iJlftL~ 

(i. eo ~s).· Reeds are never found in walls of burnt brick. 
Another method of obtaining strength was to use the crude and 
burnt bricks in alternate layers, each of several feet in thickness. 
The cement employed was either mud (or clay), sometimes *ed 
with chopped straw, or the bitumen which is a characteristic pro
duction of Babylonia-the crude bricks being laid in the former and 
the burnt bricks in the latter. In the earliest buildings the walls, 
especially when of crude brick, were strengthened by massive but
tresses of burnt brick. 

In a few cases, use has been made of the limestone and ssndstone 
obtained from the hills on the margin of the Arabian desert. 'Thus 
at Abu-Shallrein-the most southern considerable mound on the 
Euphrates, and the nearest to the Arabian hills-the platform of the 
temple, which is of beaten clay, is cased with a stone wall, in some 
places 20 feet thick; and the stairs leading np to the first storey are 
made of blocks of polished marble, fastened by copper-bolts above the 
steps of sun-dried bricks. This erlifice also shows the peculiarity of a pair 
of columns, Banking the foot uf the staircase, and of curious construo-

• Rawlinaoa. ft1 L pp. ft.3. 
• See !be deIorip\!OJl of Mr. Loft", • Cbalclioa and SuaIana,' pp. 11'-170. 
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tiou. .. A circular nucleus, composed of saudstone slabs ,ud sma,1 
cylin<!cical pieces of marble, disposed in alternate layers, was coated 
externally with coarse lime, mixed with stoncs and pebbles.'" In 
Assyria, where there was no such abscnce of stone as in tl:.e allUVIal 
plain of Chaldrea, bricks-generally Bun-dried-were still preferred 
for the body of the walls, which were faced externally witb blocks 
of stone and architectural decorations in the same material, and 
internally with the sculptured slabs of alabaster and gypsum, so 
frequently mentioned already, and with patterns in enamelled brick, 
plates of metal, and panels of choice woods; while In other parts the 
oore walls were covered with costly hangings. 

§ 4. The oldest type of building is the temple-tower, or ziggurat, 
which the Tower oj Babel has made familiar to us in name. 
Numerous examples have been discovered in the mOllnds which, 
in fact, owe their peculiar appearance to the form of the edifice. 
It was a tower built up of storeys on a massive substructure or 
platform; and as the upper storeys have fallen about the lower, 
the latter have been preserved as the core of the conical heaps. 
The mounds of Mugheir, Senkereh, and Nijfer, are about 70 feet 
high, and the Bowariyeh mound at Warka reaches 100 foot; the 
great mound of Babil, at Babylon, is 130 or 140 feet high; and 
the famous Birs-i-Nimrud, the latest and probably the most 
perfect example of these buildings, rises 1536 foot above the plain, 
having lost (as is supposed) only three feet of its original height. 

The account of the last-named edifice by its builder, Nebucbad
nezzar, leaves no doubt that its stages were in lOme way connecwd 
with the several planets;' and we know that the temples of the 
Chaldrean cities were aacred to the deities who impersonated the 
heavenly bodies. Add to these facts the exact" orientation" of the 
buildings, and the astronomical fame of the Chaldaoan priests; and 
there can remain little doubt that all these buildings were used 
as observatories &I well as temples. Elevated on their stagca above 
the ttlists of the plain below, the priest tracked through the cloud
lese sky the mysterioua movements· of the heavenly hollies which 
he served: 

• Thel, w8llderlng .... _ now blf!b, D<JW low. Ibea bJ4, 
I'rogrtMive, ~e. or oIandIog aWL" 

§ I), In the completest form-" the Temple of the Seven Lights 
of Heaven" at Borsippa (the Birs-i-Nimrud)-there was one stage 
for each of the chief heavenly bodies, arranged in the order of the 
eo-<:alled .. Ptolemaic system," and distinguished by the appropriate 
colour of its facing of enamelled brick. or metal plates.7 'fhc 

a Ra .. Un ....... ot L P. 101. a s.e above, doap. s .••. 
• Tbo .. -r- ODd (I'id _"I of \lie hIgh ... , a"d middle """'" (wblcb ... mark .. 

_Wal) baft _ 101'; bot thor ma1 be lorena! from NebocWodoeuu'a IDKriptloD. 
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highest storey (silver') was that of the Moon, as at once the 
nearest to the earth, and one of the chief objects of old Chaldrean 
worship: then, counting downwards, came" Mercury (blue); Venus 
(yelWw), the Sun (gold '), Mars (red), Jupiter (oronge), and Saturn 
(black). The whole was mised a few feet above the plain on a 
platform of crude brick, and was surmounted by the shrine or 
chapel of the god, which was richly ornamented within and 
without. " 

'rhe proportions of the building are very curious. Each sta~e is 
an exact square, with the angl.es (not the faces) to the cardinal 
points; and each is less than the one below; thus forming an 
ascent of seven huge steps from the platform to the shrine: but, 
whereas the first three of these steps rose 26 feet each, the last four 
rose 15 feet each; and this seems also to have been the height of 
the chapeL Each stage "1':&8 smaller than the one below by the same 
absolute quantity, n.amely 42 feet, of the side, thus diminishing 
from a square of 272 feet, at the base, to one of 20 feet at the 
summit; but the stages were not placed centrically upon each other. 
On the N.W. and S.E. sides, the recess of the steps was equal; but 
on the N.E., which may be considered as the front, each stage 
receded 30 feet, leaving only 12 feet at the back or the S.W. side. 
Thus the axis of the building-that is, ~e line joining the centres 
of the stages-was inclined to the horizon; and if we ima.,..me the 
building enclosed by lines joining the corresponding comers of the 
steps, the figure so formed would be an oblique pyramid. 

This last observation" is not a mere matter of curiosity; it points 
to an interesting relation be'ween the Babylonian temple-towers 
and the Egyptian pymmids. As the former might be completed to 
pymmids by filling up their steps to a sloping surface between their 
edges; so the latter, by a converse prooess, might be converted 
into a graduated tower, or ziggurat; and this-certainly in some 
cases, and probably in all-was the actual form of the pymmid 
at a certain stage of its construction-a form at which it has 
stopped in one remarkable case, the "pymmid of degrees" at 
&kkara.8 But, though the analogy between these two prime\'al 
forms is thus shown to be more than a geometrical fancy, the two 
marked distinctions remain-that the Egyptian pymmid is always 
right (its axis is perpendicular), and its/aces (not its angles) front 
the cardinal points. 

§ 6. The form now described is the most finished type of t,he 
edifice: the earlier examples are much simpler. In the mounu 

• The distinction must, however, be obserged-tbat the dep" of the • pyramid of 
degI'e'eS" are mucb more D'Q.meroos and smaller than they would be in a temple-tower 
of the same me. There is no au1llclent proof of the opinion that this Is the oldest of tho 
pyramids. 
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of Bcibil,' within th" ruins of Babylon-with ita almost pe"" 
pendlCUIl<l' sides and fiat top, upon .. base forming an irregular 
square of about 200 feet-tlome antiquarians _ an example of 
.. single gigantic basement, on which they 8Uppose the chapel to 
have beea placed, without intervening lltages. But if-as _ms 
from ita position-this was the temple of Belus, which Herodotus 
describes as (like the Bir.-i-Nimrud at Borsippa) an edifice of 
eight stages,to ita present form must be accounted for by the spolia
tion of ages preceding ita final ruin. 

It is in the mounds of the Chaldrean plain that we find the oldest 
existing types, with two or at the most three storey8; the lowest 
being of crude, and the upper of baked bricks; and, in the chief 
of these, the style of construction confirms what the names on the 
inscribed bricks prove, that the present superstructure has been 
added or repaired at a much later age. We have Been the Baby
lonian kings boasting their piety as restorers of temples i and 
we have found the last king of Babylon expressly stating that 
he reno\'ated the very edifice which i8 still the mOllt perfect, and i. 
8Upposed to be the oldest, example of the ancient temples, that 
of the Mcon at Mughei,.. 

This building is raised on a platform about 20 feet above the 
plain, and consista at present of two 8toreys: the Arabs told the 
explorer, Mr. Taylor, that remain. exi8ted half a century ago 
of a third storey, in the form of a chamber, which appears to have 
been the shrine of the god.u A number of bricks or tiles glazed 
with a blue enamel, and many of the large copper naill that 
fastened them to the waHs, were found abont the ruins at 8uch a 
distance that they might very well have fallen from the chapel on the 
summit. The plan of the building i8 not a square, but a rectanf."(le 
of 198 feet by 133 feet, the longer side (or front) facing the S.E.; 
and the upper storey, a rectangle of 119 feet by 75 feet, i. 10 placOO 
upon the lower that ita S.E. face recedes 47 feet, and the opposite 
(N.W.) face only 30 feet; the reoese of the two otber aides being 
about equal, namely 28 feet. . 

The lower Ilo",y is a masa of small crude bricks, faced with 
a wall of burnt bricka 10 feet thick, against which are built a 
number of shallow buttrease8, about 8 feet wide and 1 foot in 
projection, 9 on the longer faces and 6 on the ahorter, counting in 
thoee at the angles. The effect is curiously like a medieval kC<'p or 
donjon. Both walla and buttrestle& have an inward slope of about , 
9 dIlgrees, giving the 88me stable pyramidal appearance which 

• TbIa ..... '.,.",..11 m1stat ... for !be nmaln. 0' the T_ ... of &beL 
.. Herod. L 181. The 7 ~ and the plalform wwld malE_ elgbL 
U !lee Mr. Tqlor'1 .......... , of the rulooln the' J01lrnal of lbe.blotlc 8ock'1,' .... 

.... p.2M. 
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characterizes Egyptian architecture. On the north-eastem sidf, 
there is an external staircase, 9 feet wide, with sides or balustrades 
3 feet wide; but it is conjectured that the grand stairca.se was 
on the S.E. face, and equal in width to the whole of the upper 
storey. IS The brickwork of this storey is laid entirely in bitu
men;1I and the whole mass is ventilated by a number of narrow 
air-holes, pierced from side to side, through walls and buttresses. 
The upper storey is similarly constructed, except that the bricks of 
the inner mass are partly burnt, of a light red colour, and laid in 
a cement of lime and ashes, and the burnt bricks of the facing are 
laid in excellent lime-mortar, except on the N. W" face, where 
bitumen is used. This storey had no buttresses. The height of 
the lower storey, at present only l!7 feet, is calculated to have been 
40 feet; the upper storey evidently much exceeded its present height 
of 19 feet. The probable appearance of the building is shown 
in the cut. 

§ 7. Neither this nor any of the similar remains exhibit any 
appearance of externnl ornament, beyond the variety of surface 
given by the' buttresses. Like the Egyptian' pyramids, these 
edifices depended for their effect upon the mass seen far and "\fide 
over the level plain j and, unlike them, with a striking quaintne..os 
from being built in stages. 'Ine signs of internal ornament, 
already noticed at Mugheir, are still more conspicuous at Abu
Shahrein, where .. the ground about the basement of the second 
storey was covered with small pieces of g,gate, alabaster, and 
marble, finely cut and polished, from half ,..0 inch to two inches 
long, and half an inch (or somewhat less), in breadth, each with 
a hole drilled through its back, contain)ng often a fmgment of 
a copper bolt. It was also strewn less thickly with small plates 
of pure gold, and with a number of ~Id-headed or gilt-hesded 
nails, lisM apparently to attach the ,gold plates to the illtemal 
plaster or woodwork. These frao<7Jlletlts seem to attest the high 
ornamentation of the shrine in this .instance, which we have no 
reason to regard as singular or in ~~ way exceptiona!."" 

.. Herodotus mentions the external .taI ......... of the temple of Belus at Babylon • 

.. Henoe the name of Alugll<ir, which Sir H. Rawllllson uplalns as UfAo<Jir (1IIOtASP 
., bimmen); but Prof ........ RawlinsoD •• a partlctplAllbl1ll, the In'IuIMll«l. 

" RawlllIoolI,' F1 ... I\[oll&l'thi ... • YO!. I.'P. 103. 
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§ 8. The plain of Chald_ has furnished. one or two remains of 

domestic architecture, which mayor may not belong to the most 
ancient period. These also are built of sun-dried. brick, and are 
raised on a platform of the aame material, paved with burnt brick. 
'l'he chambers have the same long and narrow proportions which 
we see on a much larger ecale in the A8Byrian palaces, probably for 
the better support of a flat roof of the wood of the date-palm; for 
much charred wood was found among the ruins. There are two 
arched door-ways-the arch being a real one, constructed of wedge
shaped bricks made for the purpose. The external walla are in part 
flat, covered with a diapered pattern of coloured bricks, in part 

JlltJ11lded into half-columna, ornamented with a variety of ecaly, 
zigzag, and wavy patterns, apparently- in imitation of the trunk of 
the date-palm, and suggesting an original form of building, in which 
the walls were made of such trunks set up aide by aide. Internlllly 
the c~mbers are lined with smooth plaster, painted with coloured 
bands, and, in one case, with a rude picture of a man holding a I,ird 
on his wrist, with a smaller figure near him, in red paint. 'J'he 
inlaid patterns on the walls were often made by a curious and in!(e
nious prooeSB. Coloured Cunei of terra-ootta were embedded in the 
plaster, so as to show either their bases, or their pointa, or a portioo 
of their sides, arranged in a great variety of combination". 

§ 9. Among the most curious remains found in the lower plain are 
the Tomb., which encircle the old cities in luch numbers ae-com
bined with the non-discovery of tombs in Upper Babylonia and 
A8Byria-to suggest the theory that both the Babylonians and the 
ABsfrians may have made the sacred land of Chaldma the general 
depository of their dead.~ .. At Warn, for instance, excepting the 
triangular space between the three principal ruins, the whole re
mainder of the platforin, the whole apace within the walls, and an 
unknown extent of desert beyond them, are everywhere filled with 
human bones and aepulchrca. In places coffins are piled upon Coffins, 
certainly to the depth of 30, pro~bly to the depth of 60 feet; anti 
for miles on each side of the ruins the traveller walks upon a soil 
teeming with the relies of ancient and now probably extinct races." II 
In some easel the remains of very different times are evidently 
mingled; in others there are thought to be ligna restricting them to 
particular limits of time." 

The tombs which seem to be the most ancient are of three kinds. 
The first are vaults, about 7 feet long, 3 feet 7 inches broad, and 
5 fret high; the pavement, walls, and roof being of aun-dried bricks, 
laid in mud. The walls .lope slightly outwards, as far ae the .pring 

• " .... U"""'" YoL L P. 10'1 I Loflua, P. J99. Of .... no thla la, 0' ..,....,,1, onl, 0 
"'"".'CIure. » Ra .. ~ I. .. ; Loftua. p. 198. IT Loll ... P. la.. 
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of the roof, which is a Julse al'llh, formed by layers of bricks, each 
projecting inwards over the next below, and closed a.t the top by a 
single brick. A similar construction is seen in the Scythian tombs; 18 

and, on a larger scale, in Egyptian architecture. These vaults appear 
to have been family sepulchres, the number of skeletons contained 
in them being often three or four, and in one case as many as 
eleven. 

The second form rest:lD.bles a huge dish-cover-or, to use a like
ness rather incongruous to a subject so grave, the crust of a raised 
pie-in one piece of terra-cotta, covering the body, which lies on a 
platform of sun-dried brick. No more than two skeletons-and, 
when two, always male and female--tlJ'e found beneath these covers: 
children were buried separately under smaller covers. In both these 
forms of burial the skeleton is laid upon a reed-mat, generally upon 
its left side, with the right arm across the body, ita fingers resting 
on the edge of a copper bowl, which lies on the palm of the left 
hand. The head is pillowed on a sun-dried brick, on which may 
sometimes be seen the remains of a tasselled cushion of tapestry-work. 
Besides the copper bowl, the tombs contain a variety of articles, 
among which are always vessels for the food and drink, which the 
deceased was supposed to need upon his long journey. 

In the third form of burial a single corpse was laid in an earthen
ware coffin, formed by two bell-jars placed mouth to mouth, and 
sealed at the joint with bitumen, an opening being left at one end 
for the escape of the gases resulting from decomposition. Another 
precaution, which shows the care bestowed on .the remains, was an 
elaborate system of drainage by earthenware pipes, from top to 
bottom of the mounds in which the coffins were deposited.18 

~nother form of coffin-found in large numbers by Mr. Loftus at 
Warka lIO_is a single piece of earthenware, coated with a blue vitreous 
glaze, nearly in the shape of our coffins, only largest at the head, 
where the body was inserted through a hole in the upper surface.2l, 

§ 10. T.he objects of utility found in these tombs, and elsewhere 
among the ruins, are vessels and lamps of pot~ry-a manufacture in 
which the construction of the tombs themselves shews considerable 
skill; knives, hatchets, arrow-heads, and other implements both of 
flint and bron_the former seeming to bear witness of a time when' 
the latter was still scarce; and chains, nails, fish-hooks, &c., of the 
same metal; and some leaden pipes and jars-but this metal is rare. 
Iron appears only in articles of ornament, such as coarse armlets, 
bracelets, and finger-rings; and similar articles are found in bronze. 

ANO. BIB'!'. 

18 See Rawlinson's I Herodotus,' vol. ill. p.61 .. 
'0 ~'or a full description see Rawllnsoo. voL L p, 113. 
IO A specimen may be seen In tbe Brlt.isb MWIOum. 
"' Tbil form mllf perhaps belong to the Parthian period. 
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The gulden ear-rings are of doubtful age, and silver is "con!picuoue 
by its absence." 

The fine arts are represented by a few rude bas-relief. on clay 
tablets, and more particularly by the curioul cylinders which were 
used as seals. "It is clearly established that the cylinders in ques
tion, which are generally of serpentine, meteoric stone, jasper, chaico
dony, or other similar substance, were the seals or signets of their 
possessors, who impressed them upon the moist clay which formed 
the ordinary material for writing. They are round or nearly so
sometimes slightly concave, as in the figure-and measure from half 
an inch to. three inches in length; ordinarily they are about one
third of their length in diameter. A hole is bored through the stone 
from end to end, so that it could be worn upon a string; andcylindcra 
are found in some of the earliest tombs which have been worn round 
the wrist in this way. In early times they may have been impressed 

S.al-Cy\lo4er on metal ..... 

by the hand, bu t afterwards it 
was common to place them llpon 
a bronze or copper axis attaclwd 
to a handle, by UieaDS of which 
they were rolled across the clay 
from one end to the other." 'l'he 
cylinders are most frequently IIn
en'graved, and this il most com
monly their condition in the 
primitive tombs; but there i. 
some very curlou. evidence, from 
which it appears that the art of 

engraving them was really known and practised (though doubtlc8I 
in rare instances) at a veey early date. The eignet-cylind(.,T of the 
monarch who founded the most ancient of the buildings at Mug
heir, Warks, Senkereh, and Niffcr, and who thus .tands at the head 
of the monumental kinge, W81 in the pol_ion of Sir R. Porter; 
and, though it is now lost, an engraving made from it is preserved 
in hie' Travels.' From this representation it would appear that the 
art had already made considerable progr681. The letters of the 
inscription, which givel the name of the king and hi. titles, are 
somewhat rudely formed, &I they are on the .tamped brickl of the 
period; but the figures appear to have been &I well cut, and as 
flowingly traced, &I those of. much later date."D The British 
Museum h81 • fragment of • statue in black bualt, which is 
thought to represent the same king. 

S 11. It is a fact strangely in contrast with the progreaa made in . 

.. Mr. L&1U'd fotm4 romaI ... of the bronze In ooellfJ"dmen C' Ntnneb and fIab7Joo,'. 
p. 10\1). The _ •• .,........talloo Ibe .. the probable rorm of \be bronae oe"iDI- . 

• &,,11_' FIn X_ .... • yoL L pp. 117·11.. See taII·~ '" chop. L 
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Assyria, that in Babylonia the plastic art scarcely shews anyatlvance 
from the remote antiquity of Urukh to the time of Nebuchadnezzar. 
The cylinders and other enl!I3ved stones, and the enamelied bricks 
which represent religious subjects, shew the same lank proportions 
of the 4uman figure, the same clumsy attitudes and stiffness of com
position, the same \Vant of life and freedom, in the latest as in the 
earliest age. M. :J!:tienne Quatremllre has ventured to apply the 
canon of proportion to Dauiel's description of Nebuchadnezzar's 
golden image, and has found the same fault as in the above works
the height is ten times the breadth. 'But we may take the sole 
existing specimen of Babylonian sculpture which has come down to 
nil-the celebrated group in black basalt of a lion devouring a: man, on 
the summit of the mound of Kasr, the ancient palace of Babylon
as a decisive proof of the rudeness of plastic art. The striking dif
ference between the proportions of the human figure in the Assyrian 
and Babylonian sculptures-the former, ,at least in the hieratic 
examples, being thick and short, while the latter are elongated and 
slender-appears to shew, not only the independence of the two styles, 
but that they took different races for their models. 

§ 12. The architecture of later Babylon seems to have been, for 
the most part, a mere development of the most ancient fomis, with 
more ornamental details. Such was certainly the case with the 
temple-towers~ and the famous nanging gardens-which Nebuchad
hezzar is said to have created in order to gratify the longing of his 
Median queen for the park-scenery of her native uplands-may have 
been an immense ziggurat, with planted terrsces. 

The palace architecture of Babylon appears to have been of the 
same type as, !1Ild probably borrowed from, that of Assyria. We 

, possess an inscription in which Nebuchadnezzar describes several of 
his edifices. .. Minute details are given of the various ornaments 
used in some of the temples and palaces, and these decorations 
appear to have been very rich. If the tablets could be completely 
deciphered, and the meaning of many doubtful words accurately 
ascertained, much information would be obtained relating to Baby
lonian architecture. The walls were built of burnt bricks and bitu
men, lined with gypsum and other materials. Some seem to have 
been wainscoted. Over these walls was woodwork, and on the top 
an awning sustained by poles, like' the white, green, and blue 
hangings, fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings 
and pillars of marble' in Ahasuerus's palace at Shushan.M Some of 
the woodwork is said to have been gilt, other parts silvered: and a 
large portion of it was brought from Lebanon.".. One particular, 
recorded by Strabo,seems to point to a feature by which Babyloniau 

.. Eot.ber L 6. ~. u,yard.' Nineveh and Babylon,' p. 630. 
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architecture bore witness of its origin. He saya that the Daby
lonians, being unable to procure other wood, made their beams and 
columns of the trunks of palm-treeR, binding them together with 
twisted reeds, and then painting the whole with colours.· 

The chief distinctive feature of Babylonian architecture was the 
profuse employment of coloured decorations. Ctesi&ll describes 
the palace of Semiramis (in reality, of Nebuchadnezzar), at Baby
lon, as having its walls adorned with scenes of war and hunt
ing, such as we possess from the Assyrian palaces. Bcrosul gives 
some details of the subjects of religion and cosmogony painted on 
the walls of the temple of Bel. These decorations are referred to 
in two striking passages of Ezekiel. In the one, the prophet, in 
vision, enters the temple of Jemaalem, as modern explorers have 
made their way into the Assyrian edifices-" when I had digged in 
the. wall, behold a door "-end sees the" chambers of imagery" 
desecrated with scenes. borrowed from Babylon j-" So I went in 
and aaw j and behold, every flll'll1 of creeping things and abo
minable beasts j and all the idols of the house of Israel, pourtray4.
upon the wall round abont." If In the other, Aholibah-the persc'ich 
cation of Jeruaalem-is aaid to have been enticed" when she lay 
men pourtrayed upon the walle, the image, 0/ the Ohaldteam pollt_ 
trayed with vermilion, girded with girdles upon their loins, e,_ 
ceeding in dyed attire upon their heads, all of them princes to l()('k 
to, after the man"tr qf the BahylonianB qf Ohaldrza, the land '" 
tMir fl4ti,lIity."· Similar paintings, executed in enamelled brick. 
work, covered the outer walla of the buildings, together with cunei~ 
form inscriptions in large painted characters, which seem Dever WI 
have been used -by the AMyriana. 

The mini of some Babylonian edifiOOl_pecially of the palaoe 
in the mound of Kiur-furnish abundant specimens of a CunoUI 
IOrt of coloured baB-reliefa in enamelled brick, quite different from 
anything A88yrian. The procell. appeara to have been something 
of this kind. The lubject W&II modelled on a sheet of clay of Inffi
cient lize, which was then cut up into bricks, lta ... ped with guide
marks. These bricks were coated with the desired colours, which' 
1\'ere vitrified by firing j and the lCulpt~ '-&11 then put in its, 
place according to the guide-marks. 'rhe colours chiefly used are I 
a lIrilliant blue, red, a deep yellow, white, and black.- A frag-I 
ment of a limestone frieze, with two figures or deitiCl, was found I 
in the lame ruins." 

f 13. If the general truth, that architecture springs from religion,' 
was a~ first applicable to Assyria, the art had passed beyond that: 

.. 9Inb. svl. p_ loto. .. E ..... .tIL 7.1<9. .. luI<. nlil. 14. I.. .1 
• Fat die molalilc .....uta ..... of _ ... Ioa ....... L&ranl, • IflDeYeb _ BobJ\oD: I 

p_ lR ....... _ AJIIIeDIIl.s. p. 17L • I..7 ...... I. .. p.1OI. 
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early stage, and had become the handmaid of royal pomp, at the 
time to which the earliest edifices belong. It may, however, be 
from the accidents of modem discovery, rather than from the 
ancient practice of the nation, that the few temples yet found 

• seem to be only appendages to the royal palaces. What we have 
had occasion to say of those palaces and their sculptures, as illus
trating the history of their builders, leaves only the necessity for a 
brief review of their general structure and arrangements. 

Nor need we discuss in full the question already touched upon, 
whether Assyria owed her art to Babylon, or-as some have contendeC',' 
-the contrary. The most probable opinion is that, while the art of 
building great edifices was brought from the plain of Shinar to the 
banks of the Tigris, the Assyrian kings gave it a new development, 
and that the sculpture which decorated their palaces was of native 
growth, 

§ 14. The first conspicuous feature of Assyrian building-derived 
from the Babylonian plain, and carried out on a greater scale-was 
the elevation, not only of their temples and palaces, but of the 
chief parts of their cities, on artificial mounds of earth. 'l'his ex-

. plains the Greek accounts of the enormous thickness of the walls 
of Nineveh. We loam from an inscription of Sennacherib, that the 
city walls had a circuit of '\Jetween thirty and forty miles, faced 
throughout with brick, but backed up on the inner side by a great 
embankment of earth. Henco it happened that, when the outer 
facing of bricks gave way, the :;~lro.-up earth poured over its ruins, 
and was confounded with the soil. . 

In Bome of the separate mounds formed by the ruins of the 
palaces, we still find the containing wall, which is either of brick, 
·or--in the best examples, as at Kborsabad-of massive stone ma
sonry, rising from the surface of the ground to a height somewhat 
above the level of the platform, to which it. formed a plain Or 
battlemented parapet. '1.'he platform was paved, either with very 
large kiln-dried bricks or with slabs of stone, which were sometimes 
covered with inscriptions, and sometimes ornamented with elegant 
patterns. The platform' always abutted, on one side, upon the 
city wall-at Nineveh overhanging the river-thus gaining fresh 

. air and a view over tile surrounding country ; and the stairs which 
gave access to it were on the inner side, towards the city. 

Sometimes one platform rose above another, as at Khorsabad, 
where t.he lower terrace forms a long rectangle plil.ced like the head 
of a T across the foot of the upper terrace, which is square. This 
edifice is remarkable for its unity; having been built by a single 
king, Sargon, in a moderate time. In most other cases, the addi
tions made by suocessive kings, who built palace after palace on 
the same platform, gave the mound a very ~rregular ,shape. Thv 
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mound of Nimrud furnishes, as we have seen, t~e most fully ClX
plored case of several palaces on the same platform.' 

§ 15. If tliis use of platforms was borrowed hom Babylonia 
(where it was a necessity), a still more striking insht.nce of adher
ence to tradition is furnished by the continued etrl ployment of 
crud~ brick in a country which abounded in excellJmt building 
stone, and where we see the transport of huge blocks of srone on rafts 
of inflated skins repr~sented on the monuments. 'l'he Assyrians 
did in fact substitute this material in many places wll!ero the 
Babylonians used burnt brick, "as in the facings of platform .. and 
of temples, in dams across streams, in pavements sometimes, alld 
universally in the ornamentation of the lower portions of palace' 
and temple walls." II But all inner masses were either formed of 
sun-dried brick, or, as a convenient substitute, the walls were made 
of earth rammed into a wooden mould, and then allowed to dry. 
This construction was adopted even for the roofs; though whether 
in the form of an arch, or of a flat roof of wood covered with rammed 
earth, is a point still in dispute.- These thick earthen walls and 
ceilings must have secured a grateful coolness. 

Of the general arrangements of courts, halls, galleries, and 
chambers, and the decoration of the interior· with bas-reliefs, 
enamelled tiles, and othe.r ornaments, we have already said Q8 much 
as our space allows. The reader can pursue the IU bjcct in the full 
description, given by the leading authorities, of the palace of 8argon 
at Khorsabad; the only one which has been 10 systematically 
explored as to make its plan completely intelligible.-

I 16. The Assyrian tempk. hitherto discovered are remarkable 
for their difference from the Babylonian type. The ziggurat ap
pears, indeed, at Kileh-Sherghat, at Khorsabad, and at Nimrod, 
where it forms a conspicuous object on the palace platform jN but 
80 little i. it the entire temple, that lOme writers regard it II a 

It aawllDlon,' FIve )I_hi ... • .. ollL p. 422-
• On Ibe whole at the eonleoted queotlona about Lb. rootInS ond IIgbtln. at lb. 

A8IIyriaD pa1a.ree. and tbe ex18le1Jce of au upper .lure1, .e mus' be conteut. 10 refer to 
Ibe works or Hr. La1a,d, Hr. Ferguloon. ond Prur.ooor RawlinOOD. 

• 8peaki"l or the laWot dl ... "er\eo at H. Place at KoyunJlk, )fl'. Layard oboorv .. 
that * a careful namlnat ..... or the 1'01 .... & .. d the dlltOVery or a vartety of arebl_ral 
detail .. bave .... hled blm 10 _ """'1 eslmlal realo,... or tb. Aooyrl&ll pal __ • and 
to settle .. "."" In_lng queotJon. at conlltnlctlon wbleb bad prevlouoly heeD ondeo 
temrlned." (. Nln. and Bab: abridSed edition. Introduc:tlon, p. xul ... ) 

.. The dl ...... ..t .. at H. Place ba .. obowD that the Kbor .. bad to .... bed _on "",goo, 
like the BiIrI HI_ a& Borolppo, &lid probably <oloured ar .... th. &alii. r .. blon. Tba& 
at Nimrod onlYlbewl tbe """alnl of one Iofly ltap, plOI'<ed wllb • <urton. arched 
pi....,.. 100 _ I ..... 12 _ blgh. &lid • feet wide: but II probably bed ot"" .to .... 
(_ La1ard,·l\'ln. and Bah.' p. 129; RawliDlOn, vol. L pp. 894-a .. ). A _relief 
foaad a& IC"IfUfIdilr boo an IOlm'otlng n>preoentatlon of • tr/ggurtU of rour ltaro (and 
probably more, the olab bolUS broken). on • IlWUM: ror the ~I .. ' wbleb are • ..., 
CIlri_ .... &,,11_ .ol L p. a9l • 
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mere appendage to the palace, kept up Jor the astrological ollserva
tions to which the Assyrian kings attached supreme impOl·tance.811 

But this use of the ziggwrats would be quasi-religious; and perhaps 
we may be allowed the homely illustration, that they bore to the 
Assyrian temples somewhat of the relation of a steeple to a church. 

The true Assyrian temple, at all events, had a plan more like th~ 
Egyptian and the Jewish. A long quadrangular chamber formed 
the saqred cell, with a niche at the upper end for the statue of the 
god. Sometimes there was a smaller ante-chamber (a pronaos or 
vestibule), sometimes not. In the former case, the entrance to the 
aacred cell was at the lower end, as in the Egyptian and Jewish 
temples; in the latter case, t~e entrance was at the side, so that 
the sacred image was not exposed to a passer-by when the door 
was open. The cell was surrounded by small chambers for the use of 
the priests. The inner walls were covered with bas-reliefs of religious 
subjects; and the pavement was either enriched with patterns or 
covered with inscriptions: for example, as above stated, the great in
scription of Asshur-nasir-pal was found on a single shi.b which paved 
the doorway of one of the small temples at Nimrlld. The doorway 
was flanked by colossal figures,. generally of man-bulls ;-a com
pound which some regard as the emt~~m of Ninip or Bel-Merodach; 
others as a more general symbol of the divine power, like the 
Egyptian sphinx, representing the union of material force and in
telligence by the combination of the human.head upon the body of 
the most vigorous of animals.so 

The outer walls of the temple were covered with enamelled 
bricks; and this is all we know from their remains. But further 
information of the greatest interest is afforded from representations 
on the bas-reliefs of buildings which the attendant objects prove 
almost certainly to be temples. A description of these would be' 
of little use without the pictures, which may be seen in the works of 
Layard and Rawlinson; but the one great point of interest is this
they show a columnar fa9ade not unlike the oldest examples of the 
architecture of Greece and Western Asia: in fact, in one case, we 
have the. distinct type of the Ionic capitaZ.1f1 'I'here are other 
capitals and bases of very varied: forms: among them are figures of 
lions and griffins, forming bases (as in the Gothic of Northern 
Italy); and figures of the ibex, not' as capitals, but as finials to 
columns or pilasters prolonged above the roof. Of the former use of 
animal figures-literally as supporters-M. Place found a very curious 

.. See below, chap. xvI!. § 16 • 

.. 10 the temple at Nlmrud, just mentioned, the flanking figure. are lioiu, not man
lion.. The lioo appean to have been the symbol of N ergal. 

IT We purposely avoid saying, II the prototype;" for. as the figure occurs in a bas·reliet, 
of Sal'gon at Kbors8bad,it may have been borrowed from Westeril Asia. We have seen 
that Sargon·. paluce contaloeda.taircase imitakiJ,frum GSyrian temple (cbap.J:iILO 11). 
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example in the city gate of Khorsabad, the arch of which springe from 
the back of the man-bulls, which usually only Hank the entranoo. 

That the use of columns was not confined to temples, but that 
they were also employed in colonnades round the palaoe courts and 
elsewhere, is clear from the inscriptions. The surprising absence 
of any columns from the ruins is explained, on the same authority, 
by the fact that they were usually of wood-another tradition 
derived from Babylonia. :Mr. Layard found at Koyunjik lOme 
curious globular stone bases-exactly like those of a temple figured 
at the same place-which, when complete, had formed a double lino 
from the edge of the platform to an entrance of the palace, probably 
supporting the wooden pillars of a corridor. Besides the columns, 
with their bases and capitals, the temples figured on the reliefs 
show an entablature; which-in the more archaic pattern, from 
Khorsabad-projecta as a simple massive cornice; while-in the 
more elaborate work of Asahur-bani-pal, at Koyunjik, we have 
architrave, frieze, and cornice: in both cases, the sky line is 
~ finished with a row of tiles or bricks in the form of 
Io~ ____ !I'-aciine8, the favourite form of Auyrian terminsl, 
which is seen also in the obelisks. 

§ 17. Besides the palaces and temples, the sculptures show the 
walls of forts and cities, with all the applianoes of turrets and loop
holes, parapets and battlements, lingularly like a medieval castle. 
'I'hese are generally the fortifications of enemies, but in some cases 
of the Assyrians themselves j and the system of fortification seeOl 
to have been common to the peoples of Western Alia. We have had 
occasion to allude to the vivid scenes of the attack and defence of 
these walls by all the methoda afterward. knoWll to the Romani, 
the agger, testudo, and moveable tower, the battering ram and 
terebra, the catapult or balista, the wicker shield covering the 
archer who clean the walla or the pioneer who works at their 
foundation with his pick-axe; and the lines of circumvallation 
with their towera-all illustrating the words of the prophet :-

" I will camp against thee round' about, and will lay liege against 
thee with a mount, and I will raise forts against thee."D 

or dorr~tu; building. we have a lingle and very curiou. example 
in one of the sculptures, which seem. to represent an unfortified 
Assyrian village :-" It ia observable here, in the first place, that 
the houses have no windows, and are, therefore, probably lighted 
from the roof; next, that the roor. are very, curious, lince, although 
fiat in some instances, they consist more often either of hemi
spherical dome&, luch as are .till 80 common in the East, or of 
lteep and high cones, such as are but seldom seen anywhere. Mr. 
Layard finds a parallel Cor these last in certain villages of N orLhcru 

• boiaII uI&..: of. JOftIIIo 01. I; £selL I •. I; ul.12; u ..... 
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Syria, wh"re all the houses have conical roofs, built of lUud, which 
present 0. very singular appearance. Both the domes and the cones 
of the Assyrian example have evidently an opening at the top, 
which may have admitted as much light into the houses as was 
thought necessary. '1'he doors are "of two kinds, square at the top, 
and arched; they 'are placed commonly' towards the sides of. the 
houses. The houses themselves seem to stand separate, though'in 
close juxtaposition."-Rawlinson. 

§ 18. It only remains to mention more particularly the use of the 
arch, which we have met with before in the oldest structures 
of ll.wer Babylonia, and which is found in Egypt at a time as 
remote as the 15th century B.C. What is most remarkable in the 
Assyrian examples is that they show the three stages in the pro
gress of the arch, subsequent to the mere overlapping courses of 
masonry or brickwork. First, these overlapping courses are curve.! 
off so as to form a, false pointed arch. This construction, which is 
not uncommon in very old Greek architecture, seems to .be shown in 
a viaduct leading to one of the temples noticed above (that on the 
sculpture of Asshur-ba.ni-pal). That it was, used for convenience, and 
not from ignorance, is proved by its being much later than the 
examples of the true arch. Next (in order, of simplicity, but inter
mediate in time) is an arched drain beneath the t:!.E. palace at 
Nimrud, built of plain bricks (not wedge-shaped), which rise in two 
segments of a circle-like the sides of a Saracenic arch, the curve 
being given by wedges of 'mortar-till the lower edges of the top
most bricks, meet, when they are wedged apart by a flat brick laid 
horizontally between them-thus forming 0. curious parody on the 
pointed arch.3D Earliest of all, in the golden age of art l:lnder Asshur
nasir-pal, we have an arched drain beneath the N. W. palace at Nimrud, 
and an arched gallery in the ziggurat of the same place, in which a 
true semicircular arch is formed of bricks moulded expressly for the 
purpose, in the shape of a wedge, with a convex top and a concave 
bottom to fit the curve of the arch. The greatest span of the arches 
yet discovered is 15 feet. 4O 

§ 19. The plastic art of the Assyrians is seen in its perfection in 
those bas..,.elie/s, the subjects of which have occupied somuch of our 
attention. The few isolated statues are so inferior, that we might 
be tempted to refer them to quite a different age and school, were it 
not for the names inscribed upon them, and for the fact that their 
faults are common to the works of every age. 'They are clumsy and 
ill-proportioned, with features so flat as to be scarcely visible in 
profile.. The fetters imposed by conventional form~ furnish no ade
quate explanation; for the Egyptian sculptors knew hew to wear 

.. See the wood-cut In the 'Student's Ancient Geugraphy: ;. 218 • 

.. Fergn ... o,· Handbook of Al'chltecture: voL I. p. 173-
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those Cetters with dignity and even grace. ] t ~ould sccm 88 iC the 
Assyrian artist, accustomed to work in the 80ft materials of the bas
reliefs, had not the patience to deal with the hard black basalt which 
is the uSIUl.I material of the single statues, and contented himself 
with a coarse imitation of the rude archaic forms. 

In the bas-reliefs, on the contrary, he expended his strength in 
details; and in this respect Assyrian art contrasts strikingly with 
Egyptian. 'rh~ embroidery of the robes, the locks of the hair and 
beard, the muscles of the arms and legs, the manes and trappings of 
the horses, and the accessories in general, are executed with a care 
so great as even' to give secondary matters a primary importance, 
and t() injure the general effect. The breadth and dignity, the re
ligious and monumental repose, of Egyptian art are altogether 
absent; but, in place of them, we have life, ener!!y, and motion. 
This difference gives a striking illustration of the dilferent national 
characters of the two peoples. 

We may trace three distinct periods and .t!flu oC Assyrian art. 
The first is the golden age oC the North-West palace of Nimrod; 
wanting, indeed, in toohnical skill and Creedom, but distinguished 
by strength and firmness, spirit and variety. The composition is of 
.11e simplest kind; the figures, with one or two exceptioDl, are 
always shewn in profile, and with an entire absence of perspective, 
which leads to confnsion when-as in some lieges-more than a 
very few figures are introduced. 'IDe sculptures of the'scoond age
that of Bargon and Sennacherib--e.im at' a greater mUltiplicity of 
detail, and succeed to a certain extent by cleverness of arrangement, 
though still with an entire absence of perspective. The dragging of 
a colossal bull by several lines of captives, flanked by soldiers and 
by attendants with varioul appliances, and some of the battle 
scenes, are triumphs oC ingenuity. Effects of landscape IIOtnery are 
attempted 81 backgrounds: sucb 81 a mountainoul country; forestl, 
with their various denizens; rivera and ma.rshes, with their reeds and 
!iijh_the latter sometimes as large 81 the boats. (See cut OD p. 330.) 
As a whole, the sculpture hu the fault oC invading the province of 
}18inting; but, from the realistic point of view, it tell. its atory well. 

In the last age-that of A8IIhur-bani-pal-we might fancy that 
some new influence had come in to correct the faults of composition, 
while keeping closer than ever to the imitation of nature. There is 
• return to the true principles of bas-relief, in the absence of back
/UOunds of scenery or of attempt. to represent ohjects on different 
planes. 'IDe accessories oC the battle and hunting scenes are merely 
indicated by the outline of a fortress, or by a tree or two, most faith
fully represented; and the power of delineating plants is conspicuou. 
in scenes where they form the principal objectnnd where the human 
figures are only the acoessories, 81 in. slab representing a garden. But 
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it is chiefly in their animal forms that the artists have shown a truth 
and freedom, a variety and energy, worthy of at least the later age of 
Greek art. "Lions, wild apes, dogs, deer, wild goats, are repre
sented in profusion; 'and we scarcely find a single form that is fe, 
peated." Among the best examples are a dog held in a leash, a wild 
ass pulled down by hounds, and several wounded lions iIi their last 
agonies. But the human forms are as stiff, and their faces as inex
pressive, as in the older sculptures; while" in that which constituteS 
the highest quality of art, iIi variety of detail and ornament; in 
attempts at composition, in severity of style, and purity of outline, 
they are inferior to the earliest-Assyrian monuments with which we 
are acquainted-those from the North-West palace at Nimrud. They 
bear, indeed, the same relation to them as the later Egyptian monu
ments do to the earlier." 41 

§ 20. Of Assyrian .pai/Jting little need be said, as it was almost 
entirely decorative, displaying great skill in the choice of col oms 
and the arrangement of patterns. Whether the bas-reliefs ~ere fully 
coloured, like those of the Egyptians, is s'till a disputed point. Those 
in our museums are now free from colour; but when first discovered; 
both at Nimrud and Khorsabl}., they showed traces of local coloUJ.'o 
ing. Rawlinson sums 11p the case as follows :-" All leads to the 
conclusion that in Assyrian, as in classical sculpture, colour was 
~paringly appli~.d, being confined to such parts as the hair, eyes, and 
beards of men, to the fringes of dresses, to horse-trappings, and other 
accessory parts. In this the lower part of the walls was made to 
harmonize sufficiently with the upper portion, which was wholly 
coloured, but chiefly with pale hues. At the same time a greater 
distinctness was given to the scenes represented upon-the sculptured 
slabs, the colour bein~ judiciously applied to disentangle human 

. from animal figures, dress from flesh, or huma'n figures fl'Om one 
another."'~ In the arts of gem~ngraving, especially of signet
cylinders, intaglio-work, and ivory cutting, engraving upon metals, 
and casting a vast variety of ornaments, the excellence attained by tho 
Assyrians can be best seen by inspecting the objects in our Museum . 

.. Lay~rd, • Nlo. and Bab.' abridged edit. Introd. p. xxiii ; wbere. as well as' In 
Rawlinson (voL L Co vl.) will be found a description of these SCUlptures for wbich "6 
have not space. . 

.. • nve Monarchl .... • vol. I. Pl'. 450. 451. 

Serio-Cornia Drnwing. (From a Cylinder I 
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and ,"""'" Ir... § 19. The other deities. .'irst triad: .4"", Bil, and E04; WlDlC)o 
gonic. Second triad: Sin, S/w.7nas, Iva. the SUD Moon, and Atmll8phere; COb'1Dic 
'rhe flv. planetary deities, N'flip (Saturn), M.,.odaoh (Jupiter), Nergal (Mars).I.htar 
tVenu.), No'" (Mercury). Their relaUons to the superior gods. § 20. Genii and 
Inferior deities. General remarks. 

§ 1. THE two great nations of Mesopotamia were the only people of 
antiquity who could dispute with the Egyptians the first develop- -
ment of the elements of knowledge. It would be a profitless quest 
to decide the order of precedence, or to determine how far the 
science of Mesopotamia was indepenuent of that of the Nile valley j 
but it can hardly be doubted that both derived much from the 
primeval civilization oC the Hamite and Cushite race~ 

The art of ?priting-the instrument of all the scienceSc-is of 
immemorial antiquity at both these centres. Alike on the quarry 
stones of the Great Pyramid, and on the bricks of the oldest Chal
drean cities, we find letters in use, and that not in their first stage: 
the Egyptian hieroglyphics have already assumed the cursive form, 
and the Babylonian writing has passed beyond the hieroglyphic 
stage. For that it was originally hieroglyphic, is a fact beyond 
dispute. Some combinations still recal the images of the original 
objects j and the hieroglyphic stage is still preserved by a complete 
inscription at Susa, which has not yet, however, been properly 
examined. 

'1'he first departure from strict piCtU'I'6 W'l'iting wa!l to represent 
the objects by conventional groups of straight lines (for this form of 
writing admits no curves), sometinIes retaining much of the former 

likeness,-as ~cor"hand," 0 for"house," <:) f~r"sun" 

(in place oC 0), and $I ~, which is clearly some obJect, 

though what, is a disputed point. In this form, the writing is called 
hieratic, simply as being in its second stage, like the so-called 
Egyptian hieratic, and not Crom any peculiarly sacred use. It was 
evidently produced by the scratch oC a pointed instrument on soCt 
clay, for that was the sole material at first used by these people, 
instead of pen and ink, papyrus or parchment. 

But a more expeditious mode came to be invented by simple 
pressure of the style (many specimens of which are found among 
the ruins) upon the soft clay, which produced a mark like a nail or 
wedge 1 ' whence the writing is called cuneiform.' Be it remem
bered that this Corm-whether perpendicular, horizontal, or oblique; 

1 The term ""'0"""""""" b .. also been used; but ....... , ..... Is now quite estabUsbed. 
The other lerm is also ambiguous, as thare is a combinaUon ,of two cuneiform elementl 

) • Which may b, more properl.r deserihed as an ",.,......,....,. 
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whether elongated, as above, or ahort, , ; or forming (for conve

nience) a solid triangle, large or small, as in the combinatiun ~ 

-that this, we say, is but another furm of the strai~ht strolH' 
of the s<H:alled hieratic writing, and the one elemrot, by the re
petition of which, in various combinations, all the letters of the 
alphabet are made. Were further illustration of this primary poiut 
needed, it would be easy to construct an English alphabet of 

cuneiform elements, ~ for A, -g for E, &c. 

The hieratic and cuneiform characters may be seen in sorno of 
their earliest combinations, and their eSsential identity may be at 
once traced, by comparing the inscriptions on two bricks found 
at Warka, and bearing the name of the (supposed) most anCicJ;L 
king mentioned on the monuments :-

n.is inscription haa been read aa followl :-" Beltis, hi, lady, haa 
caused Urukh (or Urkharn), the pi0111 chief, King of Hur, and 
King of the land (7) of Akknd, to build a temple to her." 

§ 2. The cuneiform writing itself B88urnea three distinct type8 
the original, or archait:, the 'IIIOdem, and the curlive. The first 
only is found on all the monuments of the Chaldrean plain, except 
luch aa can be clearly traced to tho later Babylonian king.. 'Ine 
IIEOOIld, which is a simplification of the fil'llt, i8 used in most of the 
older Assyrian inscriptions down to B.C. 1000. The laat, which is 
a still more abbreviated form, for the Bake of quicker writin;::, iN 
the oommon type of the later Assyrian inscription. on clay, from 
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the 10th to the 7th century B.O. ; 9 those on stone were either in 
the archaic or modern character, apparently at the mere choice of 
the engraver, just as we carve. inscriptions either in Roman or 
Gothic letters. 'l'he cuneiform writing is always from left to right; 
the cU\'llive from right to left, Further, the archaic is of one 
uniform type; the modern and cursive are varied in the different 

. dialects that employed them. 
§ 3. For the cuneiform writing is not confined to the Assyrians 

and Babylonians; it was used by all the nations that held do-
minion in the plain Hieratic Charaeters. 
of Mesopotamia, down 
to the time of Alex
ander. Some few in
scriptions are even 
found later than the 
Macedonianconquest; 
but from that epoch 
it rapidly died out. 
There' are, however, 
remarkable differences 
in the cuneiform writ
ing of the Persians 
and of the other na
tions who employed 
it. The Persian type N.B.-Compare the cu~ op. p. 360. 

being Aryan, the others are called collectively Anarian. The!oe 
are: (1) The Assyrian, which includes the Babylonian, for the 
slight differences between these two are merely graphic, thlllt is, 
in the mode of arranging the same combinations of strokes: (2) 
'1'he Armenian, an Aryan lan"uuage expressed in the Anarian type 
of writing, in the inscriptions from the 9th to the 7th centuries B.C. on 
the rocks about the city and lake of Van. (3) The Susian, a Turanian 
dialect used in all the inscriptions of Elam or Susiana. (4) The 
Medo-Scythic, also a Turanian dialect, established in Media before the 
Aryan conquest, and surviving there as the language of the common 
people. (5) The Oasdo-S~ythic, or Ohaldrean, another Turanian 
dialect, the proper tongue of the dominant Chaldmans of Babylonia, 
who preserved it among themselves as a sacred language. 

§ 4. When the Persians' became masters of the whole region ot 
these languages, they wrote their decrees and pu blie records in tl.e 
three chief. dialects spoken by their subjects, the Persian, Medo-

t The cursive characten sometimes approach liP Dear to the Phamidan 88 to suggest, 
that the source of the latler,and consequently of ail the Semitic and European alphabets, 
mlly have been from the cuneiform Writing. (See the engraving tn Layard, • Nln. sfld 
Il<,b: p. 171, abridged edition.) .As is na~ura.l. the strokes of the cursive wriling approe.cl 
the .tralgh~ linea of the hieratic. This fonn also admits some curv ... 
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&ythic (or, as it is called for brevity. MedulII), and the .Assyrian: 
sometimes in only two. These three dialects represent the .Aryan, 
Turonian, and Semitic families of language. Hence the perpetu
ation of thoee bilingual and trilingual inscriptions, which have at 
length furnished, in eur own day, a key to cuneiform interpretation, 
like that which the Rosetta stone supplied for the hieroglyphics j 
but with this most important difference, that, whereas in the 
Rosetta stone one of the three versions is in a well known language 
(Greek), in the trilingual cuneiform inscriptions the characters and 
languages were all alike unknown. Of these inscriptions, before the 
great Assyrian discoveries, the principal were thoee which had long 
excited wonder at the ruins of Persepolis and Ecbatans (Hamadan") j 

and a few bricks inscribed with cuneiform characters, which had 
been brought from Babylon. 

§ 5. With such materials, the German scholar Grotefend under
took the task of decipherment in the same year in tihich the 
Rosetta stone was brought from Egypt. Like Young, he Bought first 
for the royal names j but there was no cartouche to guide him. 
He found, however, a clue of a different kind. In the Per.ian 
column, the elementary wedge was constantly appearing by itself 

in an oblique position ,. This had already been conjectured 

to mark the ends of sentences; just as, in fact, the shorthand 
writer uses I for • 

Next Grotefend observed that, on comp;:nng different inscrip
tions, there were groups of signs constantly appearing in one, close 
to other prevalent groups j but in another, while one of these con
nected groups kept ita place. the other had disappeared, and was 
repl8ced by a totally different group. Now thi. was just what 
would happen in the inscriptioUl of IUCOe&sive kings, each recording 
h18 father'. name with his own j as when one inscription is oC" Dariu., 
lIOn of Hy/ltlUJpe .... another oC" Xerzee, son of DariUIJ." 'rhi. happy 
conjecture (and conjecture ill the beginning ofall discovery) lupplied 
the miBlling key. The royal namea, once found, could be compared 
with their Greek forms, not indeed (as in the Rosetta stone) on the 
same inscription, but in the pagea of history j their forms being few 
and well marked. There are differences of orthography indeed, but 
not such 81 to make it difficult to discover the name 01 .. Xer_ 
(the son of) DariUIJ, th£ .Acha!menid" as" KhshayarlluJ (the son of) 
lJaryavahUBh Haltha.mani.hiya." 

A oertain number of alphabetic characters being thus determined 
with probability, other words of frequent occurrence could be spelt. 
True, they were in an unknown language; but the ancient PeI'IIian 
was known to be 01 the Aryan family; and word. lOOn came out 
which had their Cellows in. the Zend, in the modern PerBian, and in 
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the cognate tongues. For example, the word which we have I'll- , 

presented by (the son), and which stood wherl) that meaning was 
required, came out as putra, a well-known Sanscrit word; nor was 
it difficult to render the title Khshayatliiya, which constantly pre
ceded and 'followed the royal names, as king. By such a process 
the phrase from which our. examples have been taken came out 
in full as "Khshayarsha khshayathiya wazarka, khshayathiya 
khshayathiyanam, Daryavahush khshayathiyahya putra, Ba
khamanishiya," meaning, "Xerxes the king great, the king of kings, 
of Darius the king the son, the Achlilmenid." An examination of, 
the phrase will show some exampleli of grammatical inflexion. 

In 1815, Grotefend published a complete translation of some of 
the inscriptions; and the subsequent labours of Sanscrlt scholars 
confirmed the general truth of this method all the more for the
correction of some errors of detail. 

The next great step was made by the transcription of the famous 
trilingual rock inscription of Behistwn, on the western frontier of 
Persia. This had been difficult, from its inaccessible position; but 
it was. effected by Sir Henry Rawlinson in 1835, and more perfectly 
in 1844 ; and in 1846, this great pioneer of recent cuneiform discovery 
published a translation of the Persian column, which proved to be 
the record by Darius the son of Hystaspes (whose effigy is sculp
tured on the tablets) of the leading events of his reign.s "This 
translation has been subjected to the most rigorous examination 
and criticism by Sanscrit scholars; and those who have taken the 
trouble to acquaint themselves with the subject, and are competent 
to form an opinion upon it, do not hesitate to admit that the inter
pretation of the Persian cuneiform is plaeed beyond a doubt.'" This 
result was achieved at 'the very time that Botta and Layard were 
opening up the buried treasures of Nineveh and Nimrud; and 
thus, as so often happens, the key, of a new knowledge was obtained 
just when it was most wanted. . 

§ 6. Its application, however, to the Anarian dialects still pre- . 
sented immense difficulties; which, let it be at once confessed, are 
8till only imperfectly overcome. That the.three columns of the 
Behistun and other trilingual inscriptions contained the saine matter 
could' scarcely be doubted, and was' proved by the recUrrence of 
groups of cb.araQters in positions corresponding to the names of per
sons, places, and so forth, in the Persian text. Where these names 

•• Journal of the Royal ABiatic Society: 18(6. Comp. chap. xix. § 5 . 
• Layard. Introduction to the abridged edition of' Nineveh and Bab;rlon,' p. xliv. • A 

Uot. in thethree ounelform cba.ractel'll, of the var\oue aatrapieelncluded within the domi. 
n\008 of the king of Persia, bad previoue\,y been diBcovered at Persepolie, and bad enabled 
Burnom and Lassen to determine the value of aeveral1etter& of the Persian cuneiform 
olpbabel..· (Ibid.) 

ANC. Iil~T, 2 A 
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Biblical literature came in to aid; and it WIllI proved that the 
;,olnmn presumed to be Assyrian ..... really in a Semitic dialect. 
'fhis point onoe established, the affinities of the Semitic languages 
helped to determine the meanings of the worda and the gram
matical intlectiona. By the continued \abolll'll of Sir Henry Raw
linaoo, the late Dr. Hincka, Mr. Norris, Mr. Fox Talbot, II. Oppert. 
&Dd others, a system of cuneiform interpretation baa been definitely 
established; the general meaning of a!moet any ted can now be 
deciphered; and the 1ast-oamed IICholar baa pnbliahed a Cuneiform 
Grammar. 

Sf. The diflicnlti611 of the Anari&n texte consist partly in the 
YUt; mnltiplicity and Yariety of the fonns, and partly (u with 
hieroglyphics) in the mixture of idtographie and plwntltie cbaractez8. 
The Per.ian cuneiform alphabet coutaina only 38 characterf, and 
these are alpluihdie; in the hIyriaA the c:har'ICten are ryllabie, and _111 to admit of an almost endl_ Yariety. thaa reeembling the 
.tnlctnre of the Chinese rather than of Europsn alphabeta: on. 
m&rk, by the way, of a TnraniaD origin. The characlel'8 ant of three 
kinda: ktlerl, monogro_, and detnwoiMla-. Th. eecond (like 
the arbitrary aigns of ahort hand) are an abbreYiated mode of ex
JII'fJ88ing proper names and other WOM of frequent rectlI1'eIICe: thaa 

the simple element' stands for the god .&.hur. u the primallOlIl'CII 

of all being. The third are .igns prefixed to words to indicate tha 

clau to which they belong: thua an eight-rayed .tar ( >k . 
hieratic, with ita comsronding cnneiform ~ ) indicates that 
the following word is the name of a god. 'fhe diflicnlty from the 
mixture of i<kogrophie and phorudie IODDda baa been explained in 
at-king of the Egyptian hieroglyphica; but in the A88yrian 
character iL is gnater in d~ 

It should be remembered, howlITer, that this difficulty affect. the 
_nd rather than the mtIOnin, of the words; and thi. is the answer 
to thoee BCeptica who, instald of investigating the mbject. point to 
the immense diacrerancy in tl1e readings ofJ'roper names, especially 
thoee of kings. For these ant the very names which are compounded : 
of ideographic elements; and it is only in lOme few caaes (as that 
of Sn ... acherih) that their phorudie value baa been fully rletermined. 
Bnt thie doeB not affl'd our knowled"ue 01 the peraon and his deed ••. 
u recorded in his annala and depicted on his monuments. Take. 
for iD8tanoe, the bWlder of the North-West Palace of Nimrod: _ : 
explore hill edi6oea; we _ in our 01f1I 1I0aenm hi' 8CIlIptnred " 
eflig and the pictures 01 his battles and huntings, with all their ~ 
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accessories; we read his annals·in the reiterated copies of the standard 
inscription of Nimrud; and through all we trace a certain group oj 
eharacters which identify his name. Not to be quite sure of the read
ing of that name, is certainly annoying; but what does it matter to 
his history? Whether the king, of whom we hav,e so much certain 
knowledge, was really called Asshur-idanni-pal, or Asshur-izir-pal. 
or ABshur-nasir-pal, or something else, is of no more moment than 

, whether we record the deeds of our own greatest king under the 
name of " Edward," or of " Longs4anks." 

§ 8. One word more as to the materials of Assyrio-Babylonian 
writing. We have had occasion to spesk again and a"o-ain of the 
impressed bricks; of the clay cylinders and tablets, which were the 
books of these ancient people, and of which we now possess an ex
tensive library; of the inscriptions on stone; and the innumerable 
legends on small objects, such as metals, gems, and even glass. In 
their intercourse with other nations, and especially with Egypt, it is 
incredible that they should not have used parchment or paper; 
and the fact of their having done so is made clear, notwithstanding 
that nearly all researches thus far have been in palaces where fire 
has destroyed everything combustible: for, in the great Assyrian 
library, of which we are about to speak, there" were discovered a 
number of pieces of fine clay, bearing the impressions of seals, which 
had evidently been attached, like modern official seals of wax, to 
documents written on leather, papyrus, or parchment. The docu
ments themselves had perished. In the clay seals may still be seen 
holes for the string or strips of skin, by which the seal was fastened 
to them. In somB instances the "ery ashes remai-ned, and the marks 
of the thumb and finger which had been used to mould the clay can' 
still be traced." S Among them is a piece of clay bearing the im
press of two seals, one Assyrian and the other Egyptian, suggesting 
a treaty between kings of the two countries. The Assyrian signet 
is unfortunately illegihle, but the Egyptian bears the effigy and 
name of Sabaco, the cOlltemporary of Sargon. This and other seals 
of the sort described may be seen in the British Museum. 

§ 9. Connected with the system of cuneiform writing, there is a 
mass of Assyrian grammatical literature such as was possessed by 
no other people of antiquity, except the Sanscritic Aryans of India, 
and the Greeks. Our wonder at the difficulties of modern cuneiform 
scholars ceases, and our admiration of their de"o-ree of success grows, 
when we see the pains imposed on the Assyrians themselves by the 
complication of their writing and the varieties of the Anarian dialects. 
These books-and, in fact, the greater part of the whole mass of 
Assyrian literature, besides that inscribed upon the monuments-

• Layard 'NIn. and Dab! pP; 171.2, abrldgod edition. The curlOUi ~ 'If. 
oJficVIJ /<1TfrU is aho,", In the IIWIJlOr of oIIWDi: the seals. 

2 A 2 
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~re found in two roolDB of the palace of Asshur-bani-pal at Ninevel:, 
to which Mr. Layard gave the name of the" Chambers of Hecords." 
'fhe discovery is 80 much to.. more interesting than that of the 
library in the Ramesseum,' as that was empty, while this retained 
its multitudinous treasures, most of which are now in our Museum. 
Like the other, it was dedicated to the god and goddess of learning; 
and (probably unlike the other) it was a public libra,'Y; for one of 
its most important books bears the following inscription :-" Palace 
of Asshur-bani-pal, king of the world, king of Assyria, to whom the 
god Nebo and the goddess Tasmit (the goddess of knowledge) havo 
given the ears to hear and opened the eyes to seo what is the true 
foundation of government. They revealed to the kings, my prede
cessors, this cuneiform writing, the manifestation of the god Nebo, 
the god of supreme intelligenoe: I wrote it upon tablets, I signed 
and arranged them, and I placed them in my palace/or the instruc
tion of my .tibject •. " 

Thus far the founder of the Ii brary: now let us hear its d is
coverer. "Thedoorwayguarded by the fish-gods led into two small 
chambers opening into each other, and onoe panelled with bas-reliefs, 
the greater part of which have been destroyed. I ahall call these 
chambers 'the chambers of reourda,' for they appear to have con
tained the decrees of the Assyrian kings, and the arehives of the 
empire "-(how much more various were their contents, we shall see 
presently). "To the height of a foot or more from the floor they 
were entirely filled with them-ilOme entire, but the greater part 
broken into fragments. They were of different aizes; the largest 
tablets were fiat, and measured about 9 inches by 61 inches; the 
smaller were slightly convex, and BOme were not more than an inch 
long, with but one or two linea of writing. The cuneiform cha
racters on most of them were lingularly sharp and well-defined. but 
tIO minute in lIOIDe instances as to be almost illegible without a mag
nifying glass. They had been impresaed by an instrument on the 
moist clay, which had been afterwards baked. 

"These documents appear to be of various kinds, principally his
torical recorda of wars and distant expeditions undertaken by the 
Assyrians; royal decrees .tamped with the king'. name; lists of 
the gods, and probably a register of offerings made in their templC8; 
prayers; tables of the value of oertain cuneiform letters, expressed by 
different alphabetical signs; trilingual and bilingual vocabularies of 
the Assyrian and of an ancient language onoe spoken in the country 
[the Aecadian]; grammatical phrases; calendars; lists of sacred days; 
astronomical calculations; lists of animals, hirda, and various OhjectH, 
&c. &/1. llanyare sealed with _Is, and prove to be legal CClltrscts, 

• Bee chap. Is. tal. 
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or co~veyances of land. Others bear impressions of engraved cylin
ders. On some tablets are found Phrenician or cursive Assyrian 
characters, and other signs. 'l'he adjoining chambers contained 
similar relics, but in far smaller numbers. Many cases were filled 
with these tablets, which are deposited in the British Museum. W .. 
cannot overrate their value. 'l'hey furnish us with materials for 
the complete decipberment of the cuneiform character, for·restoring 
the langua,,<Tfl and history of Assyria, and Cor inquiring into the cus
toms, sciences, and, it may perhaps even be added. literature of its' 
people. The documents that have thus Peen discovered at Nineveh 
probably exceed all that have yet been afforded by the monuments 
of Egypt."' 

§ 10. Some progress has been already made in deciphering these 
documents. 'l'he one which bears the inscription above quoted 
proveS to be notbing less than a vast Encyclopedia qf Assyrio-Baby
Ionian Grammar, explaining the difficulties both of the writing and 
the langua"ae, and consisting of the following five parts:-(l) A 
Lexicon qfthe Accadian (Oasdo-Scythic or Ohaldrean) Languag5, with 
the meanings of the words inAssyrian. This work removes any re
maining doubt about the fact that the ~'haldman order had a peculiar· 
language, in which their sacred and scientific treatises were composed, 
and opens the way for the full understanding of, that language. 
(2) A Dictionary qf Assyrian Synonyms: (3) An Assyrian Gram
mar, containing the conjugations 'of verbs: (4) A Dictionary oj 
the Oharacters qf the Anarian OumiJorm Writing, with their ideo
graphic meanings and their pltOnetic values: (5) Another Dictionary 
oj the same Oharacters, compared with the primitive hieroglyphics 
from which they were derived. The mere enumeration of these 
titles is enough to raise tho highest expectations of light to be gained 
from their complete. decipherment. The several tablets which form 
(so to speak) the leaves or Jolios of this great work, as well as those 
of the other books in the library~rten written on both sic:'es-are 
carefully numbered, and they were doubtless arranged in cases in 
the order of this pa,,<Ti.ng. 

Among the other treasures of this" Royal Library of Nineveh," 
roughly enumerated above by Mr. Layard, the most important are 
the following :-For history and chronology we have only fragments 
-but invaluable fra,,<7]]len~f the Table qf Eponymous Officers, 
complete for almost thres centuries (B.O. 911 to 660), which, like 
the lists of Athenian Archons and the Roman Fasti Ooosulares, con
stantly assigns the events recorded. in the royal annals to their 
proper years, and fixes the suocession of the kings themselves.. A 
lingle fngment, unhappily, is aU that remains of a Synchronical 

LaranI. 'NI.eveh aod Babylon,' abridgod edition, pp. 189-Ul. 
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HistfJrY qf .Assyria and Babylon, in parallel columns. There are the 
fragments of a Geographical DictWnairy, containing an enumeration of 
the countries, cities, mountains, and rivere, known to the Assyrians; 
and those of a List 0/ the Proper Namea used in the country: as 

'well as a vast mass of .tatistical document. relating to the hierarchy 
of administrative officere, and the different provinces of the empire, 
their productions and revenues. Law is represented by the fragments 
of a treatise on private rights; and Religion by a vast number of 
mythological fragments, not yet deciphered, and by the remains of 
a collection of Hymm, the ,tyle of which often resembles the Hebrew 
Psalms. The taste thus shown for thasa compositions throw. light 
on the call made upon the captive Jews, so familiar to us in the 
pathetic language of their own Psalmody :-" By the rivers of 
Ba]>ylon, there we sat down: 'yea, we wept whe!l we remembered 
Zion. We hanged our harps upon the willow. in the midst thereof. 
For there they that carried us away captive required qf us a- IIOtIg, 
and they that wasted us, mirth j saying, Sing us qf the /IOtIg. oj 
Zion."· 

§ 11. Next to grammar, however, the collection appears to be 
richest in that mathematical and aBtronomical acience, which there 
can be little doubt that the Assyrians learnt from the Babylonians. 
This acien~nsi8ting chiefiy of arithmetic, and of astronomy, 
with its perversions in astrology, magic, and divination-seems to 
have sprung up, like the art of building, among the primeval (Jushite 
race. 'I'he universal tradition of antiquity divided the invention of 
these aciences between Egypt and Babylonia; and modem enquirie. 
tend to show that their priority and 8Uperiority was in the latter 
country. The exact emplacement of their earliest temple towers, 
the Sabrean character of their religion, the astronomical symbol. 
found on their earliest monuments,' concur to indicate that the Baby
lonians observed the heavens from remote antiquity. The elaborate 
chronological computations of Berosus, and the stories of astronomical 
observations going back to a fabulous antiquity,IO prove, at least, 
that they possessed a acience, the origin of which was forgotten, 
even by themselves. 

112. This acience was in the hands of a priestly caste, called the 
CIlALDA!ANS. They were a true CIlIIte, for their learning was both 
exclusive and hereditary. We call them priestly, because a oertain 
religiouS character was attached to the whole body, though all did 
not necessarily fulfil sacerdotal functions. Every priest must be a 
Chaldmn; but not every Chalda-an was in practice a priest. At 
Babylon they were in all respects the ruling order in the body politie, 

• PooIm CDS"I. 14. See DOte B to chapter L 
• Aa \be __ tile IIpeK7\lDder of UI'IIIdL 

II See aboY. cbap. L DOte ~ 
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. uniting in themselves the characters of the Egyptian sacerdotal and 
military classes. '1'hey filled all the highest offices of state under the 
king, who himself belonged to the order. In the Jewish campaigms, 
both of Sennacherib and Nebuchadnezzar, we find the Babu-Enuga 
or Bah MO{} (that is the Archimagus) of the Chaldreans one of the 
principal generals; and we have seen the same functionary acting 
as regent twice in. the reign of Nebuchadnezzar. The mention 
of a Rab Mag under Sennacherib, combined with the sacerdotal 
character clearly assumed by the Assyrian kings, seems to show 
that a common religion gave to the ChaldlBan caste a similar 
influence in Assyria as. in Babylon, and that th~ Assyrian kings 
were initia.ted into the order,u 

It is in the Book of Daniel that the ChaldlP.an caste make their 
appearance most distinctly, as the possessors not only of a special 
"learning," but. of a peculiar "tongue."l2 They are associated 
with the magicians, astrologers, sorcerers, and soothsayers-probably 
class.es of the order.18 They are applied to by Nebuchadnezzar to 
expound his dreams, and by Belshazzar in their character of "in
teq>reters" of oracles in an. unknown. tongue. The jealousy charac
teristic of a privileged religious order is seen in their readiness to 
accuse Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego before Nebuchadnezzar.14 

We have exampleS of initiation into their order in the case of these 
three Jews and Daniel;lli and the latter was made by. Nebuchad
nezzar the "master of the magicians, astrologers, Chaldreans, and 
soothsayers."16 Herodotus and Ctesias. both conversed with the 
Chaldrean priests at Babylon; and the account given. of them by 
the latter is preserved by Diodorus Siculus. 

§ 13. This writer says that the Chaldrea.ns were the most ancient 
qf the Bahylonians--e. most important testimony in reference to the 
vexed question of their origin-and that they formed in the state a 
class like the priests of Egypt. Established to practise the worship 
of the gods, they passed their whole lives in meditating questions of 
philosophy, and acquired a great reputation for theh- astrology.1T 
They were addicted especially to the art of divination, and framed 
predictions of the future. They sought to avert evil and to ensure 
good by purifications, sacrifices, and enchantments. They were 
versed in the arts of prophesying 'by means of the flight Cllf birds, 
and of explaining dreams and prodigies, and the omens furnished 
by the entrails of victims offered in sacrifice. The writer adds that 

II The continuance of this royal cooptation, even when Babylon was under the G .... " 
kings of Syria, may perhaps be indicated by tho f""t that Strabo calls Seleucll6 a 
Cbaldrean (xvi. I, 0 6); but this may mean only" lLing of Chald"' .... 

III Daniell. 4. .. DanieilL 2, 10; iv. T; v. 7, 11. 
" Dan. iii. 8. .. Dan. L '" Dan. v. 11. 
" The o.rrrpol>.oyla. of Dlodorus ta prlmorlly Qltl'lmllll>Y, including alao Qllrology. 
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this knowledge wa.s not acquired in the same manner 88 among the 
Greeks; for the learning of the Chaldreans was a family tradition. 
The son who inherited it from his father was exempt from all publio 
imposts. Having tbeir parents for instructors, they bad the double 
advantage of being taught everything without reserve, and of giving 
more implicit credit to their teachers. Trained to the study from 
their infancy, they made great progress in astrology-both from the 
facility with which the young learn and from tbe long period of 
their instruction. The Chaldreans, always resting at the same fixed 
stage of learning, receive their traditions unaltered; while the Greeks 
(says Diodorus), thinking only of gain, are always forming new 
sects, contrsdicting one another about the most important doctrines, 
and thus disturbing the minds of their disciples, who, tossed about 
in a continual uncertainty, end by believing nothing. Divested of 
the cynical way of putting the motives and results, we have here A 

valuable allusion to the difference between the stereotyped learning 
of an authoritative caste and the vigorous spirit of free enquiry. 

The Chaldreans were settled throughout the whole country, but 
there were some special places where they had regular colleges. The 
chief of these were Borsippa, near Babylon, and Ur (Orchoe), in 
the lower country; wbence Strabo recognizes two schools of the 
Chaldreans, the Borsippeni and Orcboeni.1B 'I'heir next seats in im
portance were Babylon itself, and tbe twin cities IIf Sippara (Sepbar
vaim).u Under the supremacy of Rome, their contributions to science 
were still remembered with honour; 110 but more generally their name 
had beP..ome a byword for the arts of prophetic and magical impos
ture.1I .Just as the fortune-tellers of modern tim'l8 have been called 
Egyptians (Gypsies), so were a.strologers and conjurors in general 
styled Babylooiam and C'~an'; their occult science wa.s the 
Ar. fJhaMUJU1'U'm; their p:enethliacal calculations, Bahylonii numeri 
and rationa Chaldaicre;'" their replies to enquirers into the future, 
ClurldaJurllm monita, Cluddamum natalitia prredicta. 

§ 14. The real scienoe on which this mixed reputation was based 
was,8B we have said, chiefly astronomical and arithmetical; involving 
also a regular calendar, an elaborate scheme of astronomical chro
nology, and the system of weights and measures which has been 
handed down, through Phrenicia and Greece, to all the nations of 
Europe.-

II 8tnb. sv!. p. ,:It. .. PlIn. 'H. Ii .. y\. 28. 
a CIc. '1Je DI,.: L 41-- Chaldm cognilion. eetrorul/1 IOlleT&Iaqne Inll"nlorum ante, 

coUn"'," compo 8tr&b. n. p. 208; Dlod. U. 29 • 
.. CIc. 'Diy.' le.; Hor. 'Od.' L II, 2; Jo,. •• 1. &52, s. "I ApplaD. 8rr." 68; Curt.L 10, 

... 1; (Jato, 'R. 8.' ",4; J_ph. 'B. J.' U. 7. t 3. . 
• AIIo In Greo1I. ~ ,.., ... ~ ""'~iA<t, 
• For !he espooItioD of W. 8)'-, "bleb would be out of pJaa b ......... llOckh. 

)(eIl'ologlac:he I1ntennlchUDIJ'!D,' 1IIr. GroIe'. dlacneeloD of _ work In !he 'o..t .. 1 
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'l'here can be no doubt that the Babylonian astrO'1UY/ny was more 
truly scientific than the Egyptian,!H and that it reached the highest 
perfection 'attainable without the aid ot optical instruinents. The 
Chaldreans knew the synodic period of the moon, the equinoctial and 
solstitial points, the true length of the year, as dependent on the· 
annual course of. the sun (within a narrow limit of error), and even the 
precession of the equinoxes. But, as might have been expected from 
their want of accurate instruments, they made a mistake in the 
amount of the precession, and calculated it at 30 seconds instead 
of 50.· Hence their great cosmicaZ year-that is, one complete reva-

. lution of the equinoctial points among the fixed stars-was made too 
long in the like proportion, namely, 43,200 solar years instead of 
26,aOO (to use round numbers). 'l'his- period of 43,200 years WIUI 
the basis both of their arithmetical and chronological computations: 
and we have already seen that the antediluvian age of Berosus con': 
tained 10 such cosmic years (432,000 solar years). If we consider. 
this as a greater cosmicaZ year, his so-called historical period of 
36,000 years (including the mythical first dynasty) would be the 
t7Wnth, or twelfth part, of .such a year; and this, again, is.10 times 
the period of 3600 years, which the Babylonians called the sar. 
Berosus tells us that their chronological computations were based on 
these three denominations-the soss (urouuos) of 60 years, the ner 
{Jlijpos) of 600 years, and . the sar (uapos) of 3600 years; and his 
antediluvian period of 432,000 years is composed of 120 sars.26 

With regard to the more prevalent divisions of time, they appear 

Museum,' and the articles on Weights 8lld Measures in the' Dlctionsry of Antiquitie .. •. 
2nd edition. It is enough here to say that the system is based on the only reaUy "atura' 
_ .~rriiji.c /o!Jhldo.tion •• of the dimensions of the human body for smaller measures 
and the sengesimal subdivision of a large circle of the earth for the Iirger: the former 
being corrected Ij1 the latter; 8lld the measuree of surface. solid capacity, and weight. 
being derived from these. Hen.e it appears that the modem French....trio BY.t_ is 
as much at variance with history 8S it is with nature (in its abandonment of the measures 
of the hnman body). and with science (in its basis on the centesimal division of the 
quadrant, which was rejected by mathematicians and astronomers almost as soon as it 
was invented by·the f811atical deciDl!'Usts of the Revolution. , It is not even properly 
decimal; for then the Circle would have to be divided Into 100 or 1000 degree •• DOt 
4(0). • .. See above. chap. lx. ~ 2-

.. Beros. 'Ch&lda!ca.· 'p. Syncell. p.l'l. A .• Euseb. 'ehron. Arm.' Pars L c. 1. ~~ 1.2. 
The statement of Apollodoru .. that Berosus represented Alorus. the IIrst Chaldmon KiDg 
of Babylon. as reigning 10 8I11I'S (36.000 years) is a very vallUlble testimony that Beroana 
recogeised tbe period.; but, Moses of Chorene pointed out that the King's name arose. 
from the tendency of ancient writers to personify periods of time. It is also to be 
observed that Berosus says Dothing of the mode by which the .ar was derived from the 
..... and the ..... from the '08,. It is obvious, arithmetically that, as the sou = 60 yean. 
we .. er ;= 10 oo.ri = 600 (i .•• 60 X 10) years. and the .a.r = 6 .... , = 60 .... , 
= 3600 (i.e. either 60 X 10 X 6. or at once 60 X 60) years. Professer Rawlinson con
siders that the system went on by altemate multiples of 6 and 10: thus 6 X 10 = 60. 
the .08.; 60 X 10 = &00 the ..... ; 600 X 60 = 3600 the sar; 3600 X 10 = 36,000. the 
"period of Alorus;" but the next multiple is not 6 but 12, giving the antediluvian 
lteriod of 4:12,000. which Betosus, however. at once derived from the sa,. as 120 "Fl. 
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to have used the month of 30 days, and the year of 12 months, from 
immemorial antiquity; and also the week of 7 days, the nomen
clature of which, from the 7 chief heavenly bodies, coincides with 
the 7 stages of their temple-towers, and seems on other grounds also 
to have been invented by them. The system ia well worth a few 
words of explanation, especially as it is often derived from mistaken 
date.. The Latin names of the days will best show the planets from 
which they are derived: (1) Dies Solis; (2) D. Lunlll ; (3) D. Martis; 
(4) D. Mercurii; (5) D. Jovis; (6) D. Veneris; (7) D. Saturni. 

The curious point here is the want of any astronomical .eguence, 
whether on the Ptolemaic, or Copernican, or any eonceivable Iystem. 
One simple solution is that each huur was under planetary govern
ment, and the influence fuling the day was that presiding over its 
(irst hour. As the day containa 24 (= 3 X 7 + 3) hours, the ruler 
of the second day ill the 3rcl i. order after the filler of the first day, 
and so on. Beginning the 1st day with Saturn, the chief Baby
lonian planetary god, and counting inwurtla according to the most 
ancient (the so-called Ptolemaic) solar system, the 25th hour, or the 
fil'll~ of the 2nd day, falls to the Sun; the first of the 3rd day to the 
Moon; of the 4th to Mercury; of the 5th to Mar.; of tho 6th to 
Jupiter; of the 7th to Venus. 

'l'his explanation i. furnished by Dion Cassius; but Sir Henry 
Rawlinson prefers a scheme based on the .e:r:ageaimal division of the 
day (into 60 hours) which he maintains that the Babyloniana had 
in common with the" HindOO8. Beginning with the planet nearest 
to the earth, the first hour belongs to the Moon, and the first day i. 
Monday; the 61st hour falls to Mar., and the day is Tuell
(Tuuco'l-) day; the 121&t to Mercury, Wednea-( Woden',-) day, 
the 181st to Jupiter, Thllrl-( Thor'l-) day; the 241st to Venue 
.1'ri-( Friga',.) day; the 3015t to Saturn, Satur-day ; .the 861 st to 
the Sun, Suflrday. 

Herodotus tells U8 that the Greeks learned from the Babyloniant 
the division of the day into 12 hours (i.e. of the day and night 
into 24), as well as the aun-dial and the gnomon;" a testimony thf 
more important, as it OOCuri incidentally in a passage recountinll 
Egyptian contributions to acience. But their hours were the true 
equinoctial hours, w hereaa those of the Greeks were of variable length, 
according to the time of 8unrise and aunset. They al80 meaaured 
time by the water-cloclc-the clepsydra of the Greeka. 

§ 15. The report of their famous series of observationa, going back 
to 1903 yean before Alexander'. eonquest of Babylon, haa now been 
proved to be a mistake; but Pliny quotes the testimony of Epigenes, 
that they had similar records for 720 years, inscribed on tablets of 

• Herod. u. Jot. The"..,..... ... Ibe 1111e or oIber ""II" wblcb ..... III. Ib.I4nw •• 
lbe ~ 'DIe&. of .&DIlL' arL I'o~o .. 
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burnt brick.1II Berosus states that these· observations reached back 
to the time of Nabonassar, who destroyed the records of previoUli 
kings; and this, therefore, ill not to be considered the limit of their 
observations. Ptolemy specifies the same limit (of B.o. 747) in 
speaking of their accurate observation of eclipses; and among those 
he quotes are five of the moon, which have been verified as falling 
in the years B.C. 721, 720, 621, 523. The first (on March 10, 
B.C. 721) is especially noteworthy, as having been total at Babylon. 
They ascribed solar eclipses to their true cause; but, according to 
Diodorus, their skill only extended to the prediction of lunar eclipses, 
and they were ,content with observing the solar. Among recent 
discoveries is a tablet containing the record of a solar eclipse in the 
reign of Asshur-danin-illI., June 15, B.C. 763, which, with the help 
of the Canons, fixes Assyrian chronology as far back as B.C. 900. 
This power of calculating eclipses implies a knowled."ae of the 
" Metonic" or "golden cycle" of 223 lunations, after which the 
eclipses recur in the same order; and we are expressly told that 
they reckoned this cycle at 18 years 10 days.-

Their observations of the apparent motions of the sun, moon, and 
planets, imply a careful identification of the fixed stars; and there is 
little, if any, doubt that they invented thEi system of constellations, 
of which mention is made as early as the Book of Job.211 We have 
hi the British Museum a conical black stone, carved with figures, 
which seem evidently to represent some of the signs of the Zodiac 
and other constellations. 'l'he Sun, in its twofold form-male and 
female-and the Moon, are grouped as a triad in the centre; and 
among the surrounding figures are clearly the Ram, the Bull, the 
Serpent, the Scorpion, the Dog, the Eagle, and the Arrow. There 
are also quadrangular figures (like a house or altar), surmounted by 
emblems, which may perhaps represent the "Houses" of the Sun 
and the positions of the planets at the time of engrsving the stone.
The Babylonians appear to have divided the Zodiac in two ways, 
according to the paths of the Sun and the Moon; the one set of 
divisions being called the "Houses of the Sun," the other the 
" Houses of the Moon;" but the nature of the distinction is not 
understood. 'l'he existing records of planetary observations are said 

17 Plin.· H. N.' vii. 58. .. Eplgenes apnd Babylonlaa nceKX. anD01'IIIIl obeen>a!ioDee 
siderom coctllibna Iatercnlla iuscrlplaa docet." 

'" Gemln1lB, § 15. The exact period is 18 years, 10 days, , hours, 43 minntes. The 
Greek astronomer Meton, in the time of the Peloponnesian War, reckoned" at 19leat'11 
incl"'; ... which is reaIJy 18 years. .. Job x=vill. 31, 33-

.. For views of the atone end the fJgnr<s 1lpon lt,6Oe RawlinaoD,' Five Monareblea,· 
.,.,1. iii. pp. 418. 419. The da'" is eaid 10 be of the 1I!th oentnl")' B.D. Over one of the 
.....,.Ued - Honaea." Ia the exact BJmbol DOW naedf or I· ....... ~ and an arrow·head •• 
which i. still the symbol of Ma ... .I,looklng aingnlarlJ like a coujnnctlon of the two 
planets: but this may he mere fancy. . 
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to contain notices of the satellites of Jupiter and even of Saturn. 
Of the former, at least one has been seen with the naked eye even 
in our own climate j 81 but tho latter can hardly have been visible, 
even to the most practised eyes and in a Chaldlllan atmosphere, 
without telescopic aid. The possibility of this is suggested by the 
discovery of a convex lens, which is now in the British Museum. 

The Astrology of the Chaldreans-so constantly referred to in 
Scripture and in classical litemture-was the exact prototype of 
all the later forms of that gigantic but seductive imposture. Its 
leading character was genethliacal-the system, namely, which fore
told the fortune ·that would follow the" native" through life, and 
especially at certain epochs, from the configumtion of the heavenly 
bodies at the moment of his birth, or (as some astrologers preferred 
to reckon) of his conception. It was believed (as Diodorus tells 
us) 81 that every human being was born under the influence of some 
star-bcnil(Ilant or malignant j but this influence might be crossed, 
opposed, or intensified, by various others; so that, to tell the fortune 
of any" native," it was necessary to reproduce by calculation the 
exact figure of the heavenly bodies at his natal hour: and this was 
his" horoscope." 

But Diodorns lS also informs us-and existing tablets confirm hi. 
testimony-that the Babylonian astrology had a wider l'l\nge. 
" T'ne Chaldreans professed to predict from the stars such things aa 
the changes of the weather, high winds and atorms, great heats, the 
appearance of comets, eclipses, earthquakes, and the like. They 
published lists of lucky and unlucky days, and tables showing 
what aspects of the heavens portended good or evil to particular 
countries: Lists of these two kinds have been found by Sir Henry 
Rawlinson among the tablets ..••. The great majority of the 
tablets are of an astrological character, recording the supposed influ
ence of the heavenly bodies, singly, in conjunction, or in oppOsi
tion, upon all sublunary affairs, ,from the fate of empires to the 
washing of hands or the paring of nails;"" They also ventured to 
predict the weather which would occur on particular days of the 
year.SIS Thus it appears that these Chaldrean almanacka were the 
veritable prototypes 'of our own • Moore's,' • Murphy's,' and • Zad
kieJ.'s,' in short, of the utterly abominable class of astrological 
almanacks, with their predictions about kings and states, and their 
fortunate.or unfortunate influences attached to the several days, by 

• Thll •• alemen& II made from penoual tn, ... lod~ •• conftrmecl by _oral 0"""" .... 
II Dlod. Sic. Ii. 31. 0 L • Dlod. II. 30, 0 I • 
.. Ba.UnlOn,· Five Monarcbif'l.· ym.. ItL pp. 425, '28. The namtnatton of the who" 

lOTi .. of &ab1et8, OD wbich Sir H.D'7 Ra,..Uneon II DO'" enfl8Red. may be expeeled '" 
lIt .. w much fur&ber light on &be aatronomical tno"ledp of &be UabyloniaD •• 

• Colom. sL I, f 3. 
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means of which even now a few kna'res or crazy enthusiasts prey 
upon ignorance or sillier curiosity. 

But in those days the faith was real; and, whether as scribes and 
interpreters, as framers of horoscopes or utterers of magic formularies, 
or exorcists of evil spirits, the Chaldreans were in a great measure 
the masters of public and private life: if they could not control 
destiny, they directed the steps which brought it on. The picture 
drawn by Ezekiel of Nebuchadnezzar's mode of deciding whether 
to march against Rabbah or Jerusalem :-" For the king of Babylon 
stQod at the parting of the way, at the bead of thil two ways, to 
use divination: be made his arrows bright, he consulted with 
images, be looked in the liver" 38-receives the fulks1; confirmation 
from Sennacberib's records of his OWJl faith in astrology. On. one 
occasion this king refused to give a decisive battle, and on another 
he kept back from a promising campaign, because the conjunctions 
'of the stars were unfavourable.57 

§ 16. The astronomical and astrological calculations imply a con
siderable knowledge of geoinetrical constructions; and Strabo says 
that the Greek geometers often quoted the works o(certain Chaldreans, 
as Ciden, N aburianus, and Sudinus.lI8 But of the system of Arithmetic 
which was used in. Babylonia from a very high antiquity, we know 
something from existing tablets, and from the occurrence of numerals 
in inscriptions. Their system of decimal notation had a remarkable 
likeness to the Roman. The simple wedge T stands for 1; and 

.there are new signs for 10, <; for 50, the simple wedge again, T 
and for 100, T _. From 1 to 9, the units are merely accumu

lated with a peculiar grouping (the Roman system of subtracting 
units by prefixing them to X being unknown). From 11 to 19, we 

have the unit groups with the sign of 10 «) prefixed, just like 

the Roman XI. &c. So 20, 30, 40 are expressed by two, three, 
and four of the signs for 10, just like XX. &c., and from 60 to 
90 by the proper number of 10's with the sign of 50 prefixed, 
like LX. &c.- Not so, however, with the hundreds, which are 
expressed by prefixing the proper number of units to the' sign for 
100, just as we say one-hundred, two-hundred, &c., up to 1000 

.. Ezek. xxl. 21; compare Isaiah xlvii. 13. 
'7 See further, respecting tho Choldll!all .. trolo~. Clitarchu .. ap. Dlog. Lal!rt. Procmn. 

§ 6; 'l'heopbrastuB, ap. Procl. 'Comment. in Plat. Tim.' p. 21:S5, F . 
.. Strob. xvi. I, 0 6 • 
.. Bnt BOmetimes the a".ow-1w1As are occumulaW (like the ,,:edges tor .... iII) from 

10 "'90, giving ~~< for 50, and so on. 
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which is onNen.bundred. 'l'be system will now be easily lK'en 
in the following table (from Professor Rawlinson) :-

1 T 11 <T 100 T T-
2 Tr 12 <TT 200 TT T-
3 TTf 20 « 300 rrTT-
4 Tf 30 «< 400 WT-
5 W 40 (~( 500 W T-
6 m 50 T 600 mT m TTY -

7 m 
f 60 T( 700 :r T-

8 m n 70 T« 800 ~lr' T-
9 m 80 T«< 900 J~J T m YTY -

10 < 90 T<~< 
1 

1000 T <T--
The eame notation was employed for the ,ollles and Ba,.B, by which 

large numbere were expressed. Thus a single wedge r represents, 

besides the simple unit I, the unit of the BOSB, 60, and the unit 

'of the Bar, 3600; and the arrowhead < represents, not only 10, but 

also 10 BOBSta (Le. 600 = I ner), and 10 .arB, or 36,000. Thu. 

the group '\~< TTf < < T means 45 BOBIle' and 21 !.mit. = 
43x60+.21=2601. This example is taken from a curious table 
of 'quares of all numbers from 1 to 60; in which it stands as 

equal to =t=J \\< . T, i. e. thB 8rJfII1N of 51. Thi. table. was 
found at Benkereh, and is supposed to be of high antiquity. The 
numbers are accurate throughout. The very fact of such a table 
being compiled implies the constant practice of considereble ari~h
metical operations, in which it would be of use. 'l'he library of 
ABlhur-bani-pal at Nineveh, which has furnished UII with the 
astronomical tables above referred to, contained also several treatises 
on arithmetic, among the fragments of which seem to be tholle of 
a multiplication table, like that which has become famons und", 
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the .name of Pythagoras. Such discoveries--with others. that we 
have noticed from time to time-have a double importance, 
not only as revealing the actual state of anoient Oriental civilization, 
but as throwing new light on the Eastern contributions to Euro
pean civilization, which are attested by the uniform tradition of 
those" quick-witted Greeks" whom some moderns believe to have 

, learnt nothing from the dull stagnation of the Asiatio mind! 
§ 17. The Religir:m of Assyria and Babylon was essentially the 

same. With the exception of a ·difference in the name of the 
.supreme deity, and in a few minor partioulars, they had the same 
Pantheon, the same symbols, the same connection of their divinities 
with the heavenly bodies, the same forms of worship, and the same 
system of sacred learning in the hands of an exclusive caste. The 
chief differences Me in the peculiar identification of certain deities 
with the interests and honour of the two nations, and of particul&.! 
kings and dynasties; and in certain developments which shew the 
Cushite or Semitic charact& respectively. 

Few now contest the statement that the religion had its primi
tive ·seat in Babylonia,. where theCh&Id.reans were its chief 
ministers to the latest age of its existence. It is in Babylonia 
tha.t we find most developed its character of & Pantheistic Sabrejsm, 
side by side with those grosser forms of popular religion which 
have always prevailed among the Hamite race; while, in Assyria, 
the Semitic mind gave to the same original conceptions all the 
spiritual elevation of which they were snsceptible. It was from 
their connection with Babylon that Israellea.rnt to worship and bum 
inCl!nse to the sun, the moon, and the .heavenly host,CO or-in the 
prol-het's comprehensive phrase-" the frame of heavflIl ;" (1 and it 
was in imitation of & Babylonian custom that the kings of Judah 
dedicated horses to the sun.4Z The corruption of a purer nature
worship into idolatry took place in both nations; but the i=ense 
number and variety of the Babylonian idols, in particnlar, is 
proved by the languages alike of Hebrew prophets and classical 
historians, and by the existing monuments, 'cylinders, and en
graved stones. Up to the very hour of the city's f",n, "they 
praised the gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, 
and of stone." 43 ' 

§ 18. From the prominence given to its astronomical emblems, 
the religion is often called Sabreism. But this is not strictly cor
rect. Pure Sabreism, in ascribing divine intelligence to the heavenly 
bOdies, excludes every other personal conception of them, and ~. 
peciallyall anthropomorphism and all idolatry. But the gods of 

to 2 Kings xvii. 16; xxi. 3, 6; 2 Chr. ""xiii. 5; Jer. vUi. 2; xix. 13-
0: Jer. vii 18; :lliv. n. 18, 19, 25. .. I Kings JC<i\I. 11. .. Dan. v." 
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Babylon and Assyria are distinctly persons j they are represented 
in human and animal fol'Illll, and by other symbols besides those 
of the heavenly host: in fact, the highest deities of all were not 
those represented by the snn, moon, and planets. In the com
pendious summary of ,Berosus-" they (the Chaldreans) worshipped 
Belus, and the stars, and the sun, and the moon, and the five 
planets "-Bel takes precedence of the heavenly host. 

The same author seems to recognize an original element of m0no

theism in the fabulous account of the origin of Babylonian civiliza
tion. Without entering into a wioo controversy, it is enough here to 
record the opinion, that the primeval idea of one god is indicated 
in the supreme deity who is placed above all the other divinitica 
of the Assyria-Babylonian Pantheon. The very name of this deity 
11 (or Ilou) seems to attest a connection with the Hebrew El, 
while his other name, Ea, fits in 38 strikingly with the EgyptiaD 
religion. In Babylonia-where there was a marked preference for 
local deities, and where the partialities of kings and dynasties gave 
the supreme place variously to Bel-Merodach or to Nebo-we find 
few traces of the worship of n, and no temple seems to have been 
raised to him after that first which-according to the native ety
mology of Bab-iT,-w38 called simply the Gate or House of God." 

The Assyrians attached a much more definite and permanent 
conception to this supreme deity, to whom they gave the national 
name of Asshur." As this name is introduced in the list of 
Genesis x., without explanation of its meaning-and as no signi
ficant etymol0lty of it seems to have been discovered-we are left 
in doubt 38 to the precedence of the divine or ethnic name-whether 
the nation W38 called Assyrian 38 being the people of Asshur, or 
the deity Asshur 38 being the god of the Assyrians." The latter 
seems the more probable, and in this case we may perhaps regard 
the name, not 38 the proper name of the deity, but 38 an ellipsis 
for" the god of Asshur."'7 

.. The 0 .... 1<1 found OIl &DaI<lgy In cbll deity 10 &be original CODooption or Oron .... 

.. It ""'7 be here oboerved, with n>gard 10 &be whole religion or the nation. that .. In 
AooyrI. ampler ""ideuce e .. l ... or .. hac .... material In tbe rellglODa Iyotom. more 
abundane repree<'llCatiODl of the objecta and model or worsblp. 10 lhat II III _Ible 10 
give. by meaDl or IllnslTationa, a o.ore grAphic portraiture or tbe e.&ornall of tbe religion 
of tbf! Atlyriau. tbaD the IGlntiDeM at tbe rematna permit. In the caee 01 tbe primltJve 
Cbalda:aDa (or nen or tbe faCer Babylontanl),"-RawUnllU/J • F1v. Monarchlel,' .ol.IL 
chap, vIij, p. 229. For the f!lUphlc UlWlfratioal, "hlch we hav. not opoco 10 give, and f07 
• runer acc:oont or the Aooyriao religion, the reader III refel1'O<llo Ibe chapter cJlflI. 

.. "mo. be remembered thee _10 the A..,.rlan language and In Hebre .. che nam .. 
or tbe __ ,try aad &be peopk are identical .. lib cba& or tbe god. ~ .. "..,.. 'rhe only differ. 
eaoe (commllD 10 all three ....... ) \0 that bet"een the forml .. oIh .... aIId AI·"'..... la 
MoyriaD InocrIpllons &be meanlnlll are dlltingolohed by die ddermi""'."" yreJI.. lice 
a_, 0 7. The Dame II .180 abbreYlaled 10 AI . 

.. We haft • Ilmllar ellIpoi. In at Ieod ooe JIII8I88I! or the Blble.-" Thll III lha 
geoeratloa or tbt'1ll &hal _It blm. _ ... 1< tby r-. 0 J .... b:· (""'1m ""Iv, .,' 
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At all events. the r:ationrit character of this deity is conspicuous. 
He is regarded throughout all the Assyrian inscriptions as the 
special tutelary deity both of the kings and of the country. .. He 
places the monarchs upon their throne. firmly establishes them 
in the government, lengthens the years of their' reigns, preserves 
their power, protects their forts and armies, makes their names 
celebrated, and the like. To him they look to give them victory 
over their enemies, to grant them all the wishes of their heart, 
and to allow them to be succeeded on their thrones by their 
sons and their sons' sons, to a remote posterity. 'I'heir usual 
phrase when speaking ,of him is Asshur, my lord. They repre
sent themselves as passing their lives in his service. It is to 
spread his worship that they carry o;n their wars. They fight, 
ravage; destroy, in his name. Finally, when they subdue a country. 
they are careful to ',set up the emblems of Asshur,' and teach the 
people his laws and worship."48 We have seen how the kings at 
once glorify and honour his name; and claim his special protection, 
by the formation of their own names from his. '1.'he people are 
described as "the servants of Asshur;" their enemies as "the 
enemies of Asshur;" and the Assyrian religion as " the worship of 
Asshur." ' 

His supremscy above all the other, gods is shewn by the pre
cedence given to his name in all invocations, and by his titl~s
"the great god"-" the king of all the goUs"-" he who rules 
supreme over the gods." We cannot but trace in all this a certain 
degree of Semitic tenacity of the highest coneeption of a personal 
deity. "It is indicative of the (comparatively speaking) elevated 
character of Assyrian. polytheism, that this exalted and awful 
deity continued from first to last the'main object of worship, and 
was not superseded in the thoughts of men by the lower and more 
intelligible divinities, such as Shamas and Sin, the Sun and Moon, 
Nergrit, the god of war, Nin, the god of hunting, or Iva, the 
wielder of the thnnderbolt."49 The same supremacy is shewn »y' 
the universal worship of Asshur throughout all Assyria; -though 
the great temple at Asshur seems to indicate that he was peculiarly 
honoured at the city which bore his name.1IO This is, however, the 
only temple, yet discovered, that was specially dedicated to him; 
and it has been supposed that, instead of separate temples, he had 
a first place in the fanes of all the other gods . 

.. R4wIinson, vol. II. pp. 229, 230. .. R4wllDson, I. e. p. 231 • 

.. The bricks of this temple, at XiWo-l!lIMglw.I, bear the Dame of A,Ait, which Sir 
Henry RaWlinson BUpposee to be an archaic form of A,hur (Essay X. "On the Religl<;. 
of the Babylonians and Aseyrians," In the Append\.z to Rawlinson's' Herodotus,' vol. I, 
p.688). 

ANC. mST. 2B 
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Asshur is represented by a curious emblem. which is seen 
on the sculptures of the kings-often hovering over their heads 
in battle-and on their signet-cylinders: the emblem was also 
used by the Persians, under the name of Ii'erouher, as the symbol 
of deity. It is a winged circle, from which issues a small human 
figure, with the horned cap, generally holding a ring, and often 
a bow, the latter sometimes bent and with the arrow on the 
string. 

The symbol is explained as denoting eternity by the circle, omni-
presence by the wings, and in-

~IIIIIII_I_I; telligence by the human figure. That this fignre, however, was 
__ -, - '-' not essential, appears from the 

frequent form of the emblem as 
a simple winged, circle, closely re
sembling the Egyptian winged 

t;mblema of A .. bur (arter J oII,IDnI). globe. It appears in one very 
curious form on the signet·cylin

der of Sennscherib, where-besides the principal human figure-the 
wings of the circle support two other heads: but what triad, this 
indicatell is unknown. 

Here the symbol is seen in one of its frequent positions, over the 
sacred tree, which is another constant emblem of Asshur, and which 

is often placed, as here, bet ween 
two worshipping figures, one 
of them being the king. "Like 
the winged circle; this emblen 
has variOUI forms. The sim
plest consists of a short pillar 
springing from a single pair of 
rams' horns, and surmounted 
by a capital composed of two 

• pairs of rams' horns separated lWyai CyUnder of 8ennacherib. 
by one, two, or three horizontal 

bands; above which there is, first, a scroll resembling that which 
commonly surmounts the winged circle, and then a flower, very 
much like the' honeysuckle' ornsment of the Greeks. More ad
vanced specimens show the pillar elongated, with a capital in the 
middle in addition to the capital at the top, while the blossom 
above the upper capital, and generally the stem likewise, throw 
out a number of similar smaller blOB8Oms, which are sometimes 
replaced by fir-cones or pomegranatell. Where the tree is most 
elaborately portrayed, we see, besides the stem and the blossoms, 
• complicated net-work of branches, which, after interlacing with 
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'one another, form a sort of arcb; surrounding the tree itself as with a 
frame."~ . 

§ 19. After this supreme god, the mysterious source of all being, 
come a series of external manifestations, in. an order indicating the 
connection of cosmogony with religion. They are arranged in 
Triads; not' composed-like those of Egypt--of father, mother, and 
son, but of three male deities, each of whom is accOmpanied by a 
goddess, 'rhe First Triad consists of .Ana or .Anu, Bit or Bd or 
Belus, and Hea or Hoa, whose attributes resemble those of Hades 
(Pluto), Jupiter, and Neptune, in the classical mythology. The 
attendant female deities-in the language of the inscriptions, the 
reflection of those attributee-are .Anat (Anaitis), Bilit (Beltis) or 
Mylitta, and Daokina. This triad has a cos1TI.ogonic character; 
.Anu representing the primordial chaos; Bd (or, more specifically, 
Bel-Nipru),52 the power that reduces it to order; and Hea or Hoa, 
the intelligent spirit of the universe-the fish-god Oannes of 
Berosus, who brought in the earliest civilization.1iS 

The Second Triad consists of Sin or HUTH, Shamas, San, or 
Sansi, and lvau-the Moon, Sun, and the .Atm.osphere or .2Ether. 
with their consorts "the grest lady,"55 Gula or .Anuit, and Skala 
or Tala. The c081Tl.ic character of this triad forms a transition to 
the sidereal group of inferior divinities, representing the five plane.ts 
known from the earliest times-Ninip (Saturn), Merodach (Jupiter), 
Nergal (Mars), lshtar (Venus), and Nebo (Mercury). Though in
ferior to the old deities of the triads, these deities became es
pecially popular. Merodach was the supreme deity of Babylon; 
Ninip, the Assyrian Hercules-also personified as the fish-god-was 
a favourite deity at Nineveh: and in both countries Nebo (like 
Hermes and Mercury) was the patron of learning, the inspiring 
genius of prophecy and eloquence, and of royal authority. l.'hese 
sidereal deities reproduce- to some extent the characters of the first 

51 RawliosOD, voL Ii. p.' 236. On the curions question of a probable connection of the 
Assyrian sacred tree with the A,herah (:' grove n in our version), which was an olUect of 
idolstry with the Jewish kings, see the ensuing remarks of Rawlinson, and the article 
GROVE in the • Dictionary of the Bible: where also .. representation of the sacred tree 
will be found • 

.. This title (in which some ... a deiOcstion of Nimrod) distinguish .. the older Bel 
from Btl-Merorladl, Le. [,tnd Mtroti.tJ,ch, the great god of the l.ter Babylonian kings. 

.. Some identify Oann .. with Ann; bnt 0", ....... to be the older name of the fish
god (·o~ in Helladlns, ·Ad.1n Damascius); Bnd one title of Hoo. is .. thelntelligeut fish." 
His consort Dawkina. &leo points to the same oharacter under the name of Dagan or 
D~oo. . 

.. This Is one of the ...... wbere·theplumetic power Is quite uncertain. Other readings 
are V .. ! and .Ao. The uncertainty of conrso extends to the royal names compounded 
of this element. 

15 The proper name of the Moon·godde68 bas nut been found: but sbe is often con. 
founded with Belll& . . 

2 B 2 
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triad; Ninip of Anu; Merod.a.ch of Bel; Nebo of Ao; lahtar of 
Beltia. The last was the great goddess of nature; and her serious 
and voluptuous characters were embodied in the two-fold fonn of 
Taauth and Zarpanit (or Nana), like the celestial and popular 
Venus of the Greeks and Romans. The grosslylioenti!lu8 worship 
of the latter at Babylon is described by Herodotus.-

§ 20. 'rhe supreme deity; nor ABlhUf', with the two triads and 
the five planets, appear to make up the "twelve great gods."" 
Below these there were a host of genii and inferior deities; luch as , 
Nisroch or Salman, the eagle-headed and winged deity of the 
Assyrian sculptures, "the king of fiuids," and" governor of the 
course of human destiny;" and Adrammelech and Anammelech, 
the gods of the two Sippa.ras (Sepharvaim), whose people made their 
children pass through the fire to these deities.- But to enumerate 
these minor deities, and even to specify the titles, attributes, 
genealogical. relations, temples, and other important particulars 
relating to the greater gods, and to describe the system of cosmo
~ony which was connected with the Babylonian -religion, would 
far exr.eed our limits. This is the less to be regretted as the whole 
~ubject is beset with complications and difficulties, the solution of 
which awaits the light to be gained from the immense mass of 
andeciphered cuneifonn literature.-

.. Herod. I. 199. 
M Otberwloe. excludl", AIIIIur .. above .n the ..... Ihe twel ........ made up b7lnl ..... 

luclng BeIIIL Tbe ... are also other ways or reckoning them. 
• 2 KIng. nil. 81 • 
• For • full .... uo. or aU that Is at ,.....11mown on the IDbJee\ (tAl .. , nothIng of 

"hat .. onlT conjectured) ... Sir H. nawllnlDD·' J!lIaa,.1. to Herodot .... Bool< L I an4 
<'rofeeoor nawliDloo· •• Five Kooarchl ... • voL L .. vii.; voL IL .. YIlt.; voL III pI. IL 
, vii.; ancI Lenonnanl, • HiIIoIre aneleon .. • chap. YlIL 0 &; cbap. YlIL 00 T. 8. 

KmbJema of the Priuclpal Go4L (From aD 0be11Jk In t.ba BritIsb H ........ ' 



BOOK III. 

THE MEDO -PERSIAN EMPIRE, AND ITS 
SUBJECT COUNTRIES IN ASlA. 

Cl 

CHAPTER XV IlL 

'tHE PRIMITIVE ARYANS AND THE RELIGION O:Il' 
ZOROASTER. 

01. Place of the Medo-Perslans in history •• § 2. Both werebranche.of the Aryan i'aoe. 
o 3. Ita country the table-land of Iran. Ita two brancbes-tbe .lryaa and Yatla,.aa. o 4. Testimony of. language to their primitive condition. 0 5. Tbei1' 80Clal life, 
moral and political condition. 0 8. The primitive Aryan religion. Ita oorrup
tion intu duali~m and pantheistic nature-woubip. Cosmogony. Tradition of the 
Deluge. 0 T. Westward migration of the Yavanas. Mytblcallegenda of tbe Iranian 
Aryana-Jemabid-Zohak-Caneh-~'erldftD. Tbe aacred leather standard. 0 e. 
Con1liel of the lranlans and the ·ruranlall1\,· SOcial organization at tbls period. 0 9. 
The religions reform ascribed to ZoHOA.ST&B. His pe1'8OUoU history nnlmown. Anti
qnlty of th~ Zoroastrian religion. 0 10. Ita origin In Baclrla. Marvels about 
Zoroaster. only found In later writers. 0 11. Tbo &acred books called ZendA_,... 
Higb antiquity of the GAt.bas. lite. 0 12. Natur~ 01 tbe Zoroastrian re\lgion, or 
Ma.rdeiBm. Ita reaction from pantheistic ""turaU"". Tbe Ahurl1.l (good 'plrlta) 
and Daluaa (evil spirits). 013. Doctrine or~"Tama.r<la(Orm<Pd).theoneaupreme 
god. His attributes. His B)'lIlbol LigM.. 0 14. His creative work by Ibe creative 
Word. 0 15. The doctrine of .Dua!iIm. Question of ito origin. ,tngrornain1/1U 
(AhTiman) the opponent of Aburamazda. His ultimate destruction. Later opiulons. 
t I.. The anlagoni.tlc apilltual hJerarchl... 0 IT. The doctrine of creation. The 
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temptation and fall of man. f 18. Fulure l'8Worela and punlsbment& f U. Zo-. 
triaD morality. flO. The Zoroast.r\an Wonblp. 0 II. Opposition to lb. ZO ..... 
.. triaD reform. Seporatlon of lb. Iranian and indian A.ry..... f 12. Seulemenl 
of lob. Iraniana ID Medla and PenIa, f as. A.dopUon of Masfsm ID Media. 

§ 1. TEB nations whose history we have thus far followed were 
of the Hamitic and ~emitic races; but now we see the third 
family of mankind entering on the dominion 88Signedto it by Provi
dence and prophecy. 'I'he J aphetic race, .. enlarged" by inCI"B88l' 
and by conquest, begins to make Ham his .. servant," and to 
.. dwell in the tents of Shem." The former races, settling in thl' 
two great fertile plains which were ready to nourish the earliest 
civilization, have built up kingdoms on a vast scale of despotic 
power and rude magnificence, and cultivated the arts and sciences 
which minister to the material wants of man; but their despotisms 
have grown effete, and their science has been prostituted to super
stition. Even the nation, chosen out of the rest to preserve a 
pure religion and a simple commonwealth, has proved unfaithful 
to its trust, and been doomed, for a time, to learn its errors by the 
discipline of captivity and servitude. At this juncture the third 
race-the hardy natives of the ruder climate and the freer air of 
highlands; trained to war by conflicts with the nomad Turanian 
tribes; and animated by a religion based on pure and spiritual prin
ciples-takes poeseBsion of the fruits of civilization prepared for 
it, and reorganizes an empire which is destined in its turn to 
succumb before the more vigorous spirit of Western freedom. 

§ 2. The united MEDEB and PERBIA.NS, to whom this part in 
history was assigned, belonged to the great' race which ancient 
usage and modem science concur in denoting by the name of 
ARYAN.1 This has never been doubted in the case of the Persians; 
but lUI to the Medes, lOme confusion has arisen from the fact that the 
land, always called Media. by the ancient writers, had in early 
times a Turonian (or 8cythic) population. Hence we have seen that 
the so-called" Median" column of the trilingual inscriptions of tho 
Persian kings is really in a Turanian dialect, which we call for con
venience Medb-Scythic. But the Medea of history-those who 
founded the empire to which the Persians 8ucceeded-were indu
bitably Ary8llll. .. The Medea were anciently called by all people 
Ariana," say. Herodotus; I and they are always 80 called by the 
Armenian writers. The ethnic affinity is moreover implied in that 
~nseparable connection of. the "Medea and Persians," which was 

I II ... ...... 1. uu ....... Uf. to adopllbe Greet orthograpby.ArMuo (Ap_ ·Herod. 
011.82; 8t.epb. 0,.. ..... k); lrII. _. lobe IDOOD ........ ' IdeDUtyof ,ble form wUb 
a term of _II, dill"""" meanlDS {a follower of A.rtDl).1he , repreeeDle lobe orIgI .... 
DOtift fII'Ibosnpb,. The twofold poraUela -.... lobo e&bole .A,.,.... and .A,"' ......... 
<lid lobo tlJeolDgial .ArMuo .............. "" .... lIIu .... _ of lobo frequeDq of curloal 
_ I IIerocL nL 130 
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already a proverb in the time of Cyrus, and of which indee$1 ~ome 
find traces much earlier in the Assyrian inscriptions. They had 
the same language and religion, the same customs and dress; and 
Herodotus, in mentioning the identity of their equipments, observeI.' 
that the dress common to both was rather Median than Persian. 
Their ~ommon institutions are attested by their own celebrated 
formula, "'J'he law of the Medes and !,ersians, which altereth 

, not." 8 Their affinity with the races of N orthetn India on the one 
hand, and, on the 'other hand, with the European races which follow 
them in the course of history, calls for some general notice of the 
great family to.which they belonged. 

§ 3. Let us first glance at the region of which we ;have now to 
speak. Repeated mention has been made of the great table-land 
of Iran, which reaches in longitude from the mountains of KUIf'
distan and Lurista'll, which form the eastern boundary of the Tigris 
and Euphrates valley, to those of Suleiman, which skirt the Indus 
valley on the west. On the south it rises from the shores of the 
Indian Ocean by the desert steppes of Beloochistan (the ancient 
Gedrosia); and it is back~d up on the north by the cha.iD. of the 
Illdian Caucasus. The northern slopes of this chain, as we follow 
it from west.to east, look down first tJ.pon the burning strip oi 
land along the shore of the Caspian; then over the vast desert 
of Khi'fla, which extends to the Sea of Aral and the" Oxus; and 
lastly upon the fair region of mountains and valleys watered by the 
upper course and tributaries of this river, and lying in the angle 
between the HindooKoosh (Paropamisus.M.) and the great range of 
Bolar Tagh, which runs to the north. To this region, anciently called 
Bactria, or one not far from it, the traditions of the chief nations of 
the Aryan family point as the primeval cradle of the race; and they 
recognize a distinction, even in .that primitive abode, between the 
Aryas, or "elder" branch, who dwelt to the east, and the Ya'flw,as, 
or "younger" stock, who dwelt to the west. 'l'he former were the 
ancestors of those who remained in Asia, and peopled India and 
the table-land of Iran; while the latter migrated to the west, 
and spread in successive waves over Europe. Their original name 
is preserved in the Ja'flan of Genesis x., in the Greek Ionians, and 
in the words signifying young in the several lan",auages of the Indo-
European Germanic family. . 

§ 4. The evidence of those langnages throws a flood of light on 
the primitive condition of the Aryan race. It is a self-evident prin
ciple of comparative philology, that WOh.lS identical in several cognate 
languages-or, what is more decisive still, differjng only by the 
changes· characteristic of the several languages-belong· to the 

.• Dan. vi. 8, 12, 15. 
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c<-mmon stock of the original mother tongue; and. from their 
identity we infer the existence. among the undivided race of the 
objects, customs, and institutions which they denote. When, for 
example, we find the leading terms relnting to the life of the 
shepherd and the herdsman, and the nsmes of the chief domestic 

. animals-the ox, sheep, goat, swine, horse, dog, goos&-common tc 
the Aryan languages, we infer that the primitive Aryans were a 
pastoral people, and that they possessed and tended these animals. 
On similar evidence, we conclude that they harnessed horses and oxen 
to carriages, but that riding on horseback was UDknown, as indeed we 
find it still rare among the Greeks and Trojans of the Homeric age. 
They had acquired the art of working in gold, silver, and bronze, 
but not yet in iron: their arms were furbished, and not rude 
masses; and they made ornaments of metal. l'hough a pastoral 
people, they were not nomad dwellers in tents, but had fixed 
abodes, and built themselves houses. l'hey tilled the soil, but 
only by the rudest methods; and it was in the COllrse of their 
subsequent migrations that they learned, from race. more advanced 
in agriculture, the use of the plough, the growing of various kinds 01 
grains and vegetables, and the production of wine and oil Still 
they raised com enough to form the staple of their: diet, and to 
distinguish them, as they advanced westward and northward, from 
the aborigines who fed on acorns and berries. They also ate meat, 
and seasuned it with. salt. They had begun to venture on rivers 
and lakes in skiffs; but masts and sails were Ij8 yet unknown. 

§ 5. Still more important is the evidence borne by language to 
their social life, morals, and religion. Marriage was not only known, 
but was contracted with solemn ceremonies, and by the sign which 
still forms its chief symbol and frequent name, the union of hands. 
l'hey were uncorrupted by polygamy; and the wife was treated 
with the honour which has been transmitted to modem timea bv 
that 'l'eutonic branch of the race, which preserved ita primitiv'e 
simplicity the longest. The happiness of possessing children, their 
mutual help and love, and the reward reaped from their industry, 
shine forth in most expressive terms. A boy is the" giver of joy," 
the" increaser of happiness," the" dispeller of vexation; " a girl is 
.. she that causes rejoicing." The brother is .. he who 8UpportS, .. and 
the sister is .. the good," .. the friendly:" the son is the .. pro
tector" and .. nourisher" of the family; the daughter is "the 
keeper of the Bocks," .. the tender of the cows." 

'Jne family constitution formed the basil of that wider union 01 
the tribe, the gena, the brotherhood (.pparpia), the cla1l, which has 
survived to the present day at the eastern and western extremities 
of the chain of Aryan nstions, among the Persians and OUI' own Celts 
The authority of the patriarch, chie~ or pater/amuial, rested on a 
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law of nature, but was kept from arbitrary abuse by a council of 
elders, generally consisting of seven heads of families. The chiet 
of these patriarchs was the KING, who WI'S ch,osen for his wisdom 
and courage. '1'he mode of his installation, by being placed upon a 
stone, is probably referred to in the Greek name fJarriA.vs; and 
many memorials of the, custom, ancient as well as modern, might 
be added to the example of the ancient Scottish coronation stone, 
upon which our kings are still crowned at Westminster.' 

The king's chief function was to lead in war; for the early 
AryaQ,S were a martial race: and the same evidence of language 
proves their knowledge of weapons and of some defensive armour
the sword and pike, the javelin and arrow, the bow and quiver, the 
helmet, shield, and breastplate. Towns and villages were, already 
fortified, though but rndely. The prisouer taken in battle was 
made a slave. The king was also the chief judge; but from his 
limited discernment there was an appeal to the judgment of God 
in the very forms familiar to us as a Teutonic custom, and in our 

, own early history. The old Inwan laws of Manu, which are 
doubtless based .on primitive traditions, and the Ramayana, the 
most ancient Sanscrit epic,refer to the ordeals by fire and by hQt 
and cold water. . 

§ 6. Concerning the primitive Aryan religion, the recent science 
of comparative mythology has added much to the information 
derived from the sacred books of the old Indians and Persians, the 
Vedas and the Zendavesta; but the subject is too large for full 
exposition here, especially as we shall have to speak more particu
larly of the Median and Persian developments of religion. Its 
monotheistic basis is preserved in the name of the supreme being, 
Dew£, Deus, a.os, God; and in the titles which . attest His 
spiritual essence: .. the living "-Ashura of the Indians, Ahura of 
the Iranians, Lfj,'sar of the Etruscans, Esus of the Celts: .. the 
spirit"-Manyu in the Vedas, Mainyu among the Iranians:' and 
Nara, .. the divine and eternal spirit which pervades the universe." 
The tone of the Hebrew Psalms is recalled to mind by the language 
of a hymn of the Rig-V ada :-" He is the only master of the world: 
he fills heaven and earth: he gives life; he gives strength: all the 
other gods seek for his blessing: death and immortality are but his 
shadow: the mountains covered with frost, the ocean with its waves, 
the vast regions of heaven, proclaim his power. By him the heaven 
and earth, space and the firmament, have been solidly founded: he 
spread abroad the light in the atmosphere. Heaven and aarth 
tremble for fear before him. He is God above all the gods." 

The usual :first step in the corruption of monotheism can be seen, 
in this case, in another hymn of the Rig-Veda, which says that 
.. the wise men give mimy names to the Being who is one," accord-
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ing to the ways in which He manifests himself or is regarded by 
His wOl'llhippers. The pantheistic polytheism of the Aryans assumed 
a more terrestrial form th,.n that of the Egyptians or of the Babylo
nians. Besides the Sun and Moon, the Earth and the visible Heaven, 
they deified the powers of earth, air and water, trees and forests, 
fountain" rivers, and seas, winds, rain, clouds, and lightning. ,!'heir 
imagination was strongly attracted, AS we see in the Veda.s, to the 
perpetual conflict between the forces of the physical world-the tiay 
contending with the night, the solar rays struggling with the mists 
covering the earth, the lightning striking the cloud and setting free 
its fertilizing showers; in all of which they saw types of the war
fare between good and evil in .the moral world. Wanting the 
science which teaches the balance of physical forces, and the faith 
in moral order inspired by revelation, and yet believing in a divine 
government, they were early led by all these antagonisms to that 
dualistic doctrine of two opposite divine principles, which received its 
full development in the religion of Zoroaster. Of their worship, the 
most important element was sacrifice, usually resembling the" meat. 
offering" and" drink-offering" of the Hebrew ritual; but the moat 
solemn occasions demanded the blood of a victim, which was gene
rally a horse. The material sacrifice W&8 accompanied with the 
spiritual offerings of prayers and hymna, taught-it W&8 held-by 
the holy Word (V d'e, i. e. vox), the organ of all wiadom both for 
gods and men, and the inspiring spirit, breathing like the winds 
through all the worlds -" My greatness," say. a hymn of the 
Rig- Veda, .. exalts itself above this earth, above the heaven 
itself." 

From this pantheistic religion eprang the cosmogony w~ch we 
have already learnt from Hesiod and Ovid; in which the universe 
springs from Chaos, not by the proces8 of creation, but of emanation. 
Among the oldest traditions of the Aryan race, that of the Deluge 
and tM Ark appears in a great variety of fOI"lll& '!'hese cannot be 
recounted here; but it is worth while to observe that the Indian 
legend I18YS nothing of that moral reaMm for the catastrophe-the 
corruption of the human race-which is conspicuoul in the Greek 
story of Deucalion' •. deluge, &8 well &8 in the sacred narrative ot 
Noah's flood. 

§ 7. It is beyond the scope of our work to discus. the movement. 
which impelled the Yavanas on their migrations westward, and 
which caused the Aryas, who were left behind, to spread from 
Bactria northwards to Bogdiana, between the Oxus and Jaxartcl, 
and southwards over the table-land of Iran, the Ariana of classical 
geography. The mythical reign of JemAhid, in Firdusi'8 • Book of 
the Persian Kinga,' represents the time when, being settled in thi' 
region, they advanced in IOChl organization, improved their agri-
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culture, began to build great towns, and gave their religion a more 
polytheistic development; for the legend, animated with the ZcrOo
astrian spirit, reproaches J emshid with tarnishing his glory bY 
establishing idolatry. . 

This period is followed by the tyranny of the" Arabian" Zohak, 
in which some have seen traces of a Cushite conquest; but the 
legend has better claims to notice from its connection with the 
later history of Persia.' '1'his' Zohak was a ferocious tyrant, who 
outraged morality, and practised an obscene and monstrous religion. 
Among the victims whom he seized daily, to feed two serpents 
which twined about his shoulders, were two of the fairest youths of 
Isfahan-for the scene of the legend is transferred, in its existing 

.. Mohammedan version, to the later capital of Persia. The father of 
these youths, a smith named Caveh, was at work at his forge when 
the news of his children's fate was brought to him. Rushing_out 
just as he was, in his working dress, he raised his leather apron on 
a stick, and the people, rallying round this strange standard, helped 
him to slay the tyrant, and to place Feridun, the son of J emshid, on 
the throne. In memory of this national tradition, the Sassanids, 
who, in the third century of our era, overthrew the Parthian dynasty 
and re-established the religion of Zoroaster, adopted a sacred standard 
of leather emblazoned. with gems. It was regarded as the palladium 
of the monarchy and religion, only to be unfurled in.a great crisis, 
when the king took the field in person, and its loss at the battle of 
Kadesieh was the signal of the triumph of Islamism in Persia. 

§ 8. '1'he next stage in Iranian tradition relates to that interesting 
conflict of races, one phase of which we have seen in the traditions 
of Mesopotamia. The Turyas or Turanians-the great family now 
represented by the Tatar and Finnish tFibes-the Asiatic Scythians . 
of the Greek writers-had wandered or been forced back into the 
inhospitable regions of Central Asia, north of the Jaxartes, whence 
they made repeated descents upon the more fertile countries to the 
south.' The ancient writers preserve a constant tradition of a 
Scythian domination in Western Asia-Justin says for 1500 years. 
Their first movements brought them into cohflict with the Aryans, 
who represent the, war as one of kindred races. This tradition 
agrees with modern ethnographical researches, which tend to .the 
conclusion that the Turanians :were a Jap1).etic race, who had sepa
rated themselves very early from the nuiin steck. They had 
attained to a high degree of material oulture; but their moral state 
was degraded, and their religion was a mixture of the grossest forml! 

• It Is an interesting question for future research, to what extenl the migrations of 
mankind may heve been affected by changes of climate within the history of our race; 
and especially whether the northern regions, which cerWnly had once a milder cUmate 
til .... now, may nol at firat hevelnvited the eettlera whom they afterwards repoUed. 
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of Sahlei6m with serpent-worship. Their chief deity was the great 
serpent, called apparently by themselves Farroursarrabba and by 
the Iranians .L1frasiab, whom Zoroaster chose for the emblem of the 
evil principle, Ahriman. 

In their conflict with the Aryans, the animosity of a religiou. 
war was added to the collision of nations which were already neigh
bours, and were struggling for the possession of lands oontiguous 
to both. While, to the east, the 'l'uranians tried to drive the 
Aryans from the fertile valleys of Bactriana and Sogdiana, another 

. portion of their tribes advanced through Margiana upon the high
lands of Media and Kurq,istan, to which the Aryans were spreading 
as their increasing numbers overflowed from the east. The ascend
ancy which the Turanians at first obtained in this western part of 
the table-land of Iran explains the Scythic character of the early 
population of Media. 

'rhe most ancient Vedas-which belong to this interval between 
the western migration of the Yavanas and the division of the 
Aryans into their two great branches, the Iranian and the Indian 
- exhibit a further development of the social state described 
above. With the growth of population, large cities are multiplied, 
agriculture is improved, and the occupation of the husbandman 
becomes more important than the shepherd's. The organization of 
society tends to the formation of classes in which occupations are 
hereditary, though not yet of castu separated by Impassable limits 
The classes are those of priests, warriors, and countrymen-the last 
sometimes divided into shepherds and labourers. 'l'hese are the 
three classes which the Avesta recognizes among the Iranians, and 
into which Herodotus describes the Persians as divided. It was in 
India, under the influence of the brahminical religion and the cir
cumstances of the 'conquest, that these three classes became the 
three superior casteB, while the conquered HaInitea were distribute(. 
into the lower and despised castes. 

§ 9. It is to this period also that the preponderance both or 
ancient tradition and of modern opinion ascribes the great religiou. 
reform which is personified under the famous name of ZOBOA~TEB. 
Some writers, indeed. of high authority-influenced by an idea thaL 
the reformation suits a period when the old Aryan faith had been 
corrupted by the Median development of Magism-catch at the one 
piece of seeming evidence offered by the name of Vi8t~pa. the Per
sian Gushtasp, to mske Zoroaster contemporary with Hyatasp"", 
the Cather of Darius I., in the 6th century B.C. Had this been the 
case, we cannot :loubt that Zoroaster would have been presented to 
us in the pages of Herodotus in his clear personal identity, instead 
of only looming aa he d~ through the mists of t.raditiODl so 
lege!ldary as to have led Niebuhr to pronounce him a mere my tIL 
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The records of Medo-Persian history in the ancient writers leave 
a clear impression that the national religion was settled long before 
the time even of Cyrus; and we now find its essential elements in 
the Zendavesta. Royal names are so constantly repeated, .that a 
name alone proves nothing; and, except the name, the Gushtasp of 
Zoroaster has not one ·point in· co=on With the father of Darius. 
'rhe former is king of Bactria (not of Persia) and son of king 
Auravatallpa or Lohrasp, of the dynasty of the Kayanians: the 
latter is the son of Arshama (in Greek Arsames), of the family of 
the Achmmenids, and neither he nor his father was a king. 

All ancient writers a"oreein ,giving Zoroaster a very remote 
date; and some assign him a fabul!>us antiquity. Hermip
pus, the Greek translator of his reputed works, places him 5000 
years before the taking of 'I'roy; Eudoxus, 6000 years before the 
death :;f Plato. Among more moderate dates, the lowest is that 
assigned by Xanthus of Lydia, six centuries before Darius I. (i.e. 
about 1100 B.C.); while Pliny, placing him 1000 years before Moses' 
(that is, about 'the niiddle of the 25th century B.C.), falls into a 
curious agreement with the tradition of Berosus, making Zoro
aster the leader of the Median dynasty in Chaldrea. M. Spiegel 
and M. Oppert accept this as the true date; but, without attempt
ing to decide this question, or even that of the personal exist
ence of Zoroaster, we may be content with: the probability, that 
the system embodied under his name belongs to the remote tra
ditional times of the united Aryan race. The legends of his per_ 
sonal history are, of course, only valuable for the light they throw 
on the development of the system. These legends are found in thE! 
Zendavesta, the later classical writers,' and Oriental works of th", 
Mohammedan period. 

§ 10. All agree in placing the scene of his mission in Bactriana, 
which some make his native land;' and the title of ~'the happy 
Bakhdi (Bactria) with the lofty banner" (in One of the earliest 
sections of the Zendavesta)6 seems to mark the land as then the 
chief seat of the Aryan Tace. 

The Zendavesta simply records the appearance of Zarathr:ustra' 
in Bactriana, then ruled by the king Vista\lpa (the Gushtasp of the 
Persians and Hystaspes of the Greeks), the son of Auravata\lpa (the 

• Cephalton, Fr. 1; Amob. "Adv. Gent.' i.62. Ammlanus MaroelllDus (xxill. 6, § 2). 
who mnst have obtained hi. information from the Persians during the campaign of J nit .... 
makes Zoroaster a Bactrian; Ctesiaa (pp. ~9, 91, ed. Lion.), copied by JuatID (I. 1). calls 
him a king of B&Ctrio, and ao does" Moses of Chorene (i. 6). The statement. which 
make him a Median (Clem. Alex •• Strom.' I. p. 399). a Perso-Medlan (Suidas, .. D.). a 
p..,,:an (Dlog. Laijrt. • Pralf.'), an Armenian. a Pampbylim (Amob. I. 12), and even a 
nati.~ of Proconnesus (p1iIl.'R, N.' """.1, § 2), seem to have arisen'aa the Zoroaatrlan 
religion spread we.twanl. • First Fargard of the Vendidad, § 7. 

• The name is explained aa "splendour of gold,· evidentiy denoting the purity and 
lustre of the religion. The later P.nI ... form is Z07<i",ht. 
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Lohriup of the later Persians), son of Kava OUIDva (Kai-Kh03l'ou), 
SOD of Kava Ous (Kai-Kaous), son of KAva Khavata (KtU-Kobad). 
founder of the dynasty of the KAvja (in modern Persian, Kaya
nians). It knows nothing of the marvels recorded by late Greek 
and Latin writers-from traditions of various countries and ages
as attendant upon his birth and career. Thus it is Mid that he 
laughed on the day of his birth, and that his brain palpitated so 
violently as to heave up the hand that was plaoed on his head; 
that he retired into the desert at the age oC ten, and lived there for 
twenty yea1'8 on cheese, and was thU8 preserved from feeling old 
age; that during this seclusion, which the later Medisn legend 
places in a cave of Mt. Elburz, he received from Ahuramazda and 
his attendant spirils the revelations which he recorded in the Zcnd
avesta; that, coming forth from his retirement, he appeared at the 
court of Hystaspes at Bactra, and by the power of his miracle5 
converted the king to the new faith, which was soon adopted by aJ: 
Bactria, though a part of the Aryans refused to accept it. 

From this point the legend assumes two different eharacte1'8. Ac
cording to one story, the Turanians, who were hostile to the new 
religion, invaded Bactria, took the capital by stonn, profaned itf 
temples with fire, and killed Zoroaster. According to another, the 
reformer appears in a character compounded of Moses and Mohammed, 
a religious and political legislator, who becomes king of Bactria, and 
leads forth his armies to impose bis new religion on the rest of the 
Aryans, and even (according to Berosus) on the Hamites of Babylonia. 

Of all this, as we have Mid, the Zenda vesta know. nothing. In 
it Zoroaster appeara only as the recipient of the revelation. made to 
him by Ahuramazda in the formula .. Ahuramazda said to the 
holy Zoroaster." While this absence of fabulout ern bellishmenls 
is, on the one hand, an argument against regarding ZOl'08llter as • 
merely mythical, it leaves so little of hit distinct personality, that 
we can only use his name as a convenient embodiment of the doc
trine which formed a reaction from the pantheistic naturalism and 
polytheism which had corrupted the early Aryan faith. 

§ 11. This doctrine is contained in the remains of the aacred books 
usually called the Zend-avesta, hut more properly Avuta-und, a 
contraction of Al7uta-u.-zend' (" Avesta and Zend "), that is, .. Text 

• Tbla II !he form olwaya used In tb. Pehle91 boob. u A .. _ (4.......0.8) IIJeOIJI 

''''st,' 'ocripture'; 118 Peblm form II ap(Ilak. and " II ........ wltb U1e late SaD8Ctlt 
andM.braU.,......,.,·boolr: Zend <_> II 'osplanaUon:'commeDt,' (See HAUP 
• FAMya OIl &be Sacred J_ WrlUDp. and n.-lIgtOll of &be Pa_' &mbay. 1863. 
pp. 120-122):·-RawliDJon. "oL III. p. 93. The Zend ...... ta baa _ printed by 
W .. tergaanI (1852-M) ODd 8p1. (1851-68). The lat ..... bu tnnlliated "Into GmnaQ, 
and tbe former 11_ to be engagM oa a _alioo Inlo Engllob. Pvtlal trail .. 
lal_ ba ... __ .. of tbe 111& and Itb ebaplmo of tbI Y"9DA by Damour (. Com-
m_ ..... Ie v-.· PATIo, 1@33). and of the GAUl .. by Dr. Martin ROUR (2 ....... 
LeIpsic, 186WG).._· F_y.· _ q_ rorm tbe __ .".ut Information OIl U .. 
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and Comment," or, as some interpret, "Law and Reform;" fOT the 
Zoroastrian religion always claims to be no· new doctrine, but a 
restoration of the old Aryan faith before its corruption by the tyrant 
Zohak. The fra,,"IIlents which have come down to us belong, in their 
Fesent form, to the age of the Persian dynasty of the Sassanids, who 
overthrew the Parthians in A.D. 226, and re-established the Zoro
astrian religion in Persia. The books were then transcribed in the 
existing alphabet, and snbjected to a revision, which has heen com
. pared to that of the Old Testament by Ezra. But the ancient 
language 'Was preserved; and that language (hence called Zend),. 
which bears a close resemblance to that of the Acluemenian inscrip
tions, is proved by its affinity to Sanscrit to be one of the oldest 
forms of Aryan speech. 

At the time of its collection under the Sassanids, the Zendavesta 
comprised 21 books (nallkas), of which. the greater' part have 
perished, not so much by lapse of time as by Mussulman fanaticism 
!lfter the conquest of Persia in A.D. 651. The only book which has 
come down to us entire i" the 'Vidal-uadata (in Persian VendidO.d), 
that is "the law against demons." The YUllna and Vispered are 
collections of fra,,"IIlents. T~e former, or book of "sacrifice," con
tains some of the most precious parts of the collection in the' Gathfis 
or" hymns," which were used, with the prayers, in the sacrificial 
rites. These three-the Vendidad, Yupna, and Vispered-form the 
collection called Vendidad-Sadl. There is another collootion, called 
. the Yesht-Sadl. These comprise all that remains in the Zend 
language: but we have also a portion of the sacred boo'ts, treating 
of Cosmogony, and. called Bundekesh, translated into Pehlevi, the 
ordinary language of Persia under the Sassanidlil. 

Even those who maintain that Zoroaster' himself lived under 
Hystaspes, the father of Darius, admit that its internal evidence 
shews the first section (Fargard) of the Vendidad to have been 
written before the migration of the' Aryans into Media; and that 
the Gathfis, which tradition specially assigns to Zoroaster himself, 
are of higher antiquity still, and belong to " a time when the Aryan 
face was not yet separated into two branches; and ",hen the 
Eastems and Westems, the Indians and Iranians, had not yet 
adopted the conflicting creeds of Zoroastrianism and Brahminism.'" 
These GlltMs are distinguished from the other fragments by a more 
archaic style and a much greater simplicity. M. Haug places them 
!lS high as the time of Moses. 

Zendavesla. An excellent account of the Zoroastrl&o doctrine Is given In Mllman's 
• History of Christianity,' voL I. pp. 65, foil. . 

• Rawlinson. ~ol. tii. p. 94. In our complete darkness as to the pel'l1Onal life of 
Zoroaster, the question of hIs age resolves Itself, after al~ Into that of the date of the 
Oldest Zoroastrian literature. 

\ 
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§ 12. The Zendavesta claims to be the revelation of Ma:deUm 
(" universal knowledge "), made by "the excellent Word, the pure 
and active," to Zoroaster, and through him to all mankind as .. the 
good law." This religious law is essentially a reaction from pan
theistic naturalism, sensuous worship, and polytheism j and from 
that of emanation in cosmogony. One result of this reaction is a 
curious confusion of divine names: the gods (dalll(U) of the old 
system become the aevils of the new; and thus the very deity of 
light (lndra), whose conflict with the spirit of darkness (Vritra) 
shews the original germ of Aryan dualism, becomes a principle of 
evil , The process is analogous to that by which the early Chris
tians identified the heathen deities with the followers of Salan
as worked out in Milton's catalogue of the fallen ange~nd by 
which the Greek damwn. has come down to us in the sense of devil. 
In contrast with these daiva8 (in Persian deVB), or evil spirit&, the old 
word Ahura ID (which signified living or Bpiritual being) is appro
priated to the good spirits. But some of the old daevas are ranked 
exceptionally with the ahuralJ, under the name of izeda, or angels. 

§ 13. Thus the doctrine of superior beings is perBlJllU1l, as opposed 
to pantheism; but it is equally remote from polytheism. The 
Ahuras are created beings, all inferior to the supreme Ahuro,d 
Mazcltio U or Ahuramazda (the Persiao. Orma:d or Ormu:d, ar.cal 
the Greek 0r0maade8). Notwithstanding a mixture of phya1may 
conceptions, luch as the ascription to him of health-which/l-thil 
perhaps be likened to the anthropomorphism of our Script~., and 
supreme being is really a spiritual god, self-existent, uncrestedac, and 
eternal; of a nature essentially good, the creator, preserver,,} "e i. 
governor of the universe, and the proper object of adoration. H1e by 
called the" holy spirit" (~pento mainyus), and is symbolizeder 
the sun, and the fire, which is ealled his SOD. t~the 

A long collection of titles might be culled, ascribing to him chth, 
creation of all good things, and the attribntes of goodne8ll, tr~ nor
purity, holine8ll, happiness, health, wealth, virtue, wisdom, imlI' ient 
tality jbut a clearer conception may be formed from a very ancbrator 
invocation in the Y89na :-" I invoke and celebrate the crC} most 
Ahuramazda, luminous, resplendent, most great aud gooct...ling in 
perfect and energetic, most intelligent and beautiful, ~]of pleasure, 
purity, the possessor of all good knowledge, the aou~"t of Intelligent 
who created, formed, and nourished us, the most perf~, be attributed to 
beings." The special quality of light, which seems toI'a . ' 

.. lD Souocrt& _ '\w IIrins _lAIr," • \be 
II Tbis ........ II nrIo1II1J' bMrpreted • "lbe Urin ....... ,' •• ~ 111_ of Ufe." Both II. 

c1Mne IIl1ICb-kDowlog," ~ \be divIDe mudl-tllvlng." "tbe great',beD u...s opu1. lilt .. ..., 
........,'" .... u...s fA> _prno \be ...... of "pi"; bat •• ~.t lite aapn!lDS ,od. 
1.oIr.Ioddo IIr _, _10 be ....... apectlk:aIJt lite ........ t*' 
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him in no mere metaphorical sense,' is thus expressed :-" He ill 
true, lucid, shining, the originator of the best things, of the spirit ill 
nature, and of the growth in nature, of the luminaries, and of the 
self-shining brightness which is in the luminaries :"-words which 
irresistibly suggest the invocation drawn by Milton from a more 
sacred source :-

• Han, holy Light I oIJspring of heaven first-born, 
Or of the Eternal ..... ternal heam 
May I ""press thee unblamed 1 Since God Is light, 
And never but in unapproached light . 
Dwelt from eternity. dwelt then in thee. 
Bright elIIuence of bright essence Increate." 

The last line exactly expresses the teaching of the Ya9na, which 
makes Ahuramazda the source of light, which most resembles him, 
and calls him gl1thro, that is, .. having his own light." 

§ 14. Equally pure and near to revealed truth is the conception 
of his creative work, by means of" the creative Word which existed 
before all things." On this point the YQ9na contains the following 
most remarkable conversation :-

.. ZOROASTER asks of .A.huramazda: -0 .A.hurll)Dazda, most holy 
spirit, creator of existent worlds, truth-telling! What, 0 Ahura
mazda, was the Speech which existed before the heaveu, before the 
water, before the cow, before the tree, before the fire, the son of 
Ahuramazda, before the truthful man, before the Daival and ¢e 
carnivorous animals, before all the existent universe, before all 
the good created by Mazda, and having its germ in truth? 

"Then AHURAMAZDA replies :-1 will tell thee, most holy Zoro
aster, what was the whole of the creative Word. It existed before 
the ?eaven, &c. (as above). Such is the whole of the creative Word, 
which, even when unpronounced and unrecited, outweighs a thou
sand breathed prayers, which are not pronounced, nor uttered, nor. 
recited, nor sung. And he who, in this (;xistent world, 0 most holy 
Zoroaster, remembers the whole of the creative Word, or utters it ' 
when he remembers it, or sings it when he utters it, t will lead nis 
soul thrice across the bridge of the better world, to the better existence, 
to the better truth, to the better days .••• I pronounced this Speech 
which contains the Word and its working to accomplish the creation 
of this heaven; before the creation of the water, of the earth, of the 
tree, of the four-fcoted cow, before the birth of the t;uthful man 
who walks upon two feet," 

This Word appears to be the utterance of that spirit of Truth, 
which is a chief attribute of .A.huramazda, and which formed the 
glory of Persian morality. The celebrated" .prayer of 21 words," 
which is ascribed to Zoroaster himseif, lind which his followers were 
commanded to repeat 18 hundred times a day, is in the following 

ANC. BIST. 2 '0 
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'.erms :-" As the Word from the supreme Will, so the effect only 
exists bec\UBe it proceeds from the truth. The creation of what is 
good in thought or action belongs in the world to Mazda, aDd the 
kingdom is Ahura's, who is oonstituted by his own Word the 
destroyer of the wicked." 

§ 15. Thus far the ancient Zoroastrianism of the undivided 
Iranian race appears as a pure monotheistic religion, opposed alike 
to pantheism and polytheism. It i. distinguiehed by the spiritual 
and philosophic character, which seeml a natural gift of the Aryan 
intellect. But this very intellectual refinement tempted to ita great 
corruption. The mystery of evil ever working in the world
seeming to "laoour to pervert that end" for which the earth and 
heavens, living beings and men, were crested-turning light into 
darkness, J1;enial warmth into biting oold, fertility into desolation, 
pleasure into pain, life into death, and, in the world of mind and 
spirit, joy into sorrow, and virtue into vice-led this thoughtful 
race to oonfront the great problem of the origin of evil RaiSEd 
above the panthei~m which,' in Egypt, and in some of the later 
philosophies of Greece, W88 content to accept good and evil B8 parta 
of the existing ptate of things, opposite only in appearance ;-and 
destitute, on the other hand, of the special revelation which, without 
satisfying our curiosity B8 to the source of \,vil, and the reason for ito, 
permission, assures our faith that it doel but enhance the fiD" 
triumph of good ;-the IraniaDl were driven to the solution kr' I 
by the name of Dualism, the doctrine of two independent ar i ' 

ordinate princi pIes, one the sonrce of all good. the other of all ; 
It is still disputed how early this doctrine BIIIumed its 

developed form, in which the principles of good and evil are ~ 
persoDl; and whether it was an original part or the Zoro~· 
system. Ita germs are oonfesBEdly to be found in the oldest y 
faith; and the picture of the antagoniam oC the two princip.e • 
the oldest portions or the Zendavesta is reoogniud even bYt} 
whooontend that Ahriman is not yet acknowledged B8 a 
.. The contrast between good Rnd evil is strongly marked, in 
Githis; the write"' oontiDnally harp upon it; their mibda 
evidently struck with this aad antithesia, which oolonra th~ me 
world to them. They _ everywhere a struggle between right a 
wron~, truth and falsehood. purity and impurity. Apparently tho 
are blind to the evidences of harmony and agreement in the un' 
verse, discerning nothing anywhere but strife, conflict, antagoni8J • \ 
Nor is this all. They go a step furtber, and peraonify the two 
parties to the struggle. One is a • wbite' or holy • spirit' (rpn.t6 
Jllainytu), and the other a • dark spirit' (angr8 mainyu.)."" But 

• - .. eopodallJ Y.,.. at9. 2.II1II 0DIIIpUe us. ... --Raw\lDooa, ..... fiL P. .1& 
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it is contended that" this personification is merely poetical or meta
phorical, not real. The' white spirit' is not Ahuramazda, and the 
• dark spirit' is not a hostile intelligence. Both resolve themselves, 
on examination, into. mere figures of speooh-phantoms of poetic 
imagery-abstract notions, clothed by language with an apparent, not 
a real, personality." And the final descent to dualism is ascribed to 
that principle by which "language exercises a tyranny over thought, 
and abstractions in the ancient world were ever becoming persons." 18 

The other view regards the primitive germs of dualism as distinctly. 
adopted, and developed into a personal form, in the original Zoroas
trian theology, as the logical solution of the difficulty presented by 
the ap~ent limits of and opposition to Ahumma.zda's power for good. 
At all events it is agreed that this full development appears in the 
First Fargard of the Vendidad, which is next in I¥ltiquity to the 
Glthts, and before the settlement of the Iranians in Media. 

Ahuramazda is perpetually, and from all past· eternity has been, 
opposed in all his works of creation, of goodness, and or truth, by a 
principle like to him in nature, and equal in power, the "dark" or 
"evil spirit," Angro-mainyus (in Persian Ahriman), the author of 
all moral and material evil, and of death itself. The creation came 
from the hands of Ahummazda, pu~e and perfect as himself. Ahriman 
cormpts and turns it upside down, and labours to destroy it: for 
he is emphatically" the destroye~," ~ well as the spirit of evil. In 
the First Faigard of the Vendidad we have an enumeration, doubly 
interesting fromits geographical character, of the fair regions, which 
Ahummazda created successively for the habitation of the Aryan 
race ;' but which Ahriman forthwith set hJmself to blast by creating 

, .. II. mighty serpent," deep snow, hail, and earthquake, pestilence, 
war, and pillage, buzzing insects and poisonous plants, poverty and 
devastation, sickness, unknow.n (" Un-aryan") plagues, and fevers; 
and, besides these physical evils, unbelief, unnatural vices, inex
piable crimes, witchcraft, and the JlOwer of evil spirits: thus ever 
striving, like Milton's Satan, 

.. To waste the whole creation and po ... os 
All as bls own: .. 

and, in relation to intelligent creatures, having, like him, 

.. So deep a malice, tG confound the race 
Of mankind in one root, and earth with hell 
To mingle and involve, done all to spite 
"'he great Creator, But tbis spite still servea 
lis glo,.,. 10 augment: "-

and of this conclusion Zoroaster seems to have been not altogetbf ,.it 
. without some idea. His system was not at first pushed to the h...on- .. 

\3 See Profesaor Mill< Miiller's Essay in the 'Oxford Essays' for lij56, pp. 34-,·wliDsoD 
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consIstency of making the two principles eternally equal, and their 
conflict everlasting. In the paBt they are coequal and coeternal: in 
the present, the balance of victory inclines to neither side :-and 
yet, even here, a 80rt of prer.ooencle is given to Ormazd, whose 
good work is done before Ahriman comes to mar it; and in that 
precedence, as well as in tho sympathy of the whole system with the 
good power, we seem to see the issue to which the whole is tending: 
-but as to the future, Zoroaster appears to have been inspired by a 
better hope, or at least to have shrunk from an eternity of evil. 
Though Ahriman is without. beginning, he will have an end. The 
time will come, at the end of the ages, when three prophets, sprung 
from Zoroaster, rJkhByrul-lreta (the" increasing truth"), Uk"8yad
IrIrnJJ.s (the "increasing light"), and llftvad-ireta (the "existing 
truth") will bring into the world the three lest books of the Zend
IIvesta, and will convert all mankind to Mazdeism: evil will be con
q uered and annihilated: creation will return to its pristine purity: 
and Ahriman will vanish for ever. 

It was reserved for later sects to pervert the Zo1'Otlltrian doctl'ine 
into that easential and eternal conflict of good and evil, 110 nece88ary 
Rnd 80 equal as to exclude a moral preference for either, which has 
become famous under the name of ManichreiBm. The morality 
of primitive Zoroastrianism is preserved at the expense of its meta
physics. It abstains from any attempt to reconcile the principles of 
Dualism; and, in 80 abstaining, confounds the essential distinction 
of eternity and time. Its past eternity is but an indefinite exten.ion 
hack ward of present time. But a new sect arose long afterwards, 
apparently about the age of Alexander-the Zarvanianl (who are 
represented by the modem Guebres and Parsees), who held tht 
~me itself was etemal, at least in the only sense in which they 
conceived eternity. "Time," they Mid, "existed before all elae: 
to conceive of ite beginning would be impossible: hence it is in it 
and by it that Ormazd himself was produced." This conception was 
personified as Zarvdnakarana (" Time withont bounds"), whose 
essence seems to be confounded with the material universe. From 
him both Ormazd and Ahriman proceeded by emanation, and in 
him they will be absorbed again. Of thil essentially pantheistic 
conception-which substitutes emanation for creation, confounds 
the moral distinction between good and evil by making both alike 
lhe offspring of one principle, and reduces Ormazd from the supreme 
creator to the demiUf'f/UI, who merely organizes the pre-exiatent 
matter into which he will be again absorbed-no trace appcara in 
'he Zendavesta. It is ell8eIltially opposed to the spirit of Zoro
~rianism; and appeara to spring from an infuaion. of the gr088 

. mal pantheism of the Chaldsean syatem • 
.. ./? Boto: Ahuramazda and Angromainyul row over a hierarchy 
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of spirits, strictly personal, but as strictly created beings;ii! no sense 
Jeities, but angels and demons, who counsel and serve them-

• And works oflove or enmity ful1Il.n 

'rhe first creatures of Ahuramuda were his six Councillors, called 
Ameshao Spentao, .. Immortal Saints" (in Persian, Armhashpands): 
-Vohu-mano (Bahman), "the good mind," who maintained life 
in animals and goodness in man: AsMvahisto (Ardibehesht), "the 
brightest truth" or" best purity," who was the light of the universe, 
maintaining the splendour of the heavenly luminaries, and preserving 
all the forms of being that depend on light: Khshaths6-wiryo or 
Khshathra-vairya (Shahravar), the" powerful" or "wealthy king," 
presiding over metals and dispensing riches: qpenta-armaiti (I4and
armat) the .. white" or .. holy earth,- at once the genius of the earth 
and the goddess of piety, for a.,oriculture was a sacred duty with the 
Iranians: Hauroatat (Khordtid), explained by some" the universe," 
by others" health ": and Amerettit (..dmerdUt) " Immortality": the 
two last had the care of the vegetable world. 

In opposition to these Amshashpands Ahriman created his six 
Darvands: Akti-mano, the "bad mind," or, more exactly, the 
.. naughty mind," who prompts men to evil thoughts, words, and 
deeds: Ander (the ancient god of fire, and the Indra of the San
scritic Aryans), the wielder of the thunderbolt, and the demon of 
storm, war, and all violent destruction: qalW'lJa, whose identification 
with the Indian Siva is don btful: Na01lhaitya, a single demon, corre
sponding to the Vedic Nasatyas or two Aswins, the Dioscuri of the 
Indian mythology: and lastly Taric and Zaric, the personifications of 
·.Darkness" and" Poison." The true character of the whole system, 
liS spiritual rather than physical, is seen in the -precedence given 
in each council to the "good mind" and the" bad mind." 

After the six councillors, in each of the kingdoms of good and 
evil, come hosts of other spirits in a graduated hierarchy. On the 
side of Ahuramuda are the Yazatas (in Persian Yzeds), good spirits 
distIibuted throughout the universe, watching over the preservation 
of its several parts, and resisting the destructive attempts of the 
evil spirits. "At the head of Ahuramazda's army is the angel 
Sraosha (Serosh), C the sincere, the beautiful, the victorious, the 
true, the master of truth.' He protects the territories of the Ira
nians, wounds and sometimes even slays the demons, and is engaged 
in a perpetual struggle against them, never slumbering day nOI 
night, but guarding the wo1'ld with his drawn ~word, more pa~i
cularly After Bunset, when the demons have the greatest power. It 

Below the Yazatas were the Fervers, elemental spirits, not con· 

" .. See the SttrOIII l'cuhI, or hymn In praise of Serosh (Yagna,lvll. ~)."-RawIiDSIln 
voL Iii. p. ·112. 
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founded witil, but corresponding to, the terrestrial and other objects, 
of which they are the immortal types, Every crested being,-IItars, 
animals, men, even angels,-had its Ferow, an linvisible and ever 
watchful protector, to be honoured and propitiated by prayer and 
sacri£.oo, When a man died, his FfJ'MJW remained in heaven, 
and prayera for the dead were offered to their FeN/WI. Funeral 
ceremonies were instituted in their honour, and the last ten days of 
the year were sacred to them. The higher a man's character for 
nobleness and justioe during life, the more powerful was his Fwver 
after death. 

To this angelic hierarchy Ahriman opposed his Dalva. (in Pel'Rian 
])evs), "devils" or "demons," with attributes directly contl'al'Y. 
They seem to have no leader corresponding to Berosh; but high 
rank is given to Drukhs, "destruction," Ushem6, "rapine," Daivi., 
.. deceit," ])riwi., "poverty," and others. They are the tempters of 
mankind, and by them the firat man was enticed into the fallen 
state from which the revelation of the Zendavesta is to raise him up. 
But his restoration can only be accomplished by a mediator, who 
partakes of the divine easence: and this character is not 98sumed by 
Zoroaster, as it W98 later in the Indian system by (}akya-Mouni 
(Buddha), Zoroaster is but the inspired prophet, to whom Ahura
mazda addresses his revelation: the true mediator is Mithra, who 
appeara to proceed from .Ahuramazda, and to be con-8ubstantial with 
him,l4 'I'he development of the Mithraic worship, in its more 
material form, in which Mithra personifies the Sun, belongs to the 
later Persian religion; but the worship itself is common both to 
the Iranian and Indian systema; and it clearly belonged, in itl 
elements at least, to the old Zoroastrian faith. 'I'hough Mithra "11 
not mentioned in the Gll.this, we find in the next oldest portions of 
the Zendavesta his name; his title of .. the victorious," who drove 
Ahriman from heaven in the form oC the two-footed serpent; and 
his supreme rank 98 the guardian of men during life, and their 
judge after death. He also bas his antagonist in the kingdom of 
Ahriman, called Mithra. Darwij, "Mithra the Bad," who is ever 
labouring to destroy the other's works of goodness. 

§ 17. The great work of Ahuramazda in creating the world and 
man, and the corruption oC thil work by Ahriman as the tempter, is 
related in a form only differing in details from the account in the 
book of Genesis. The limple idea oC creation distinguishes Mazueism 
from the elaborate cosmogonies or the Chaldman and other systems,lI 
Ahuramazda, with the aid of the Amshashpands as his ministers, 

U The origin of Mllbra fa no& cleo.rlT oet forth In lb. Zencla~ ... 'a. 
II Thoee who apeaII of tbe .. )fOIBle cosmogony" and 'be If Zoruastrlau .otmOBon," 

noe. lenD tmaI171D&ppllcable to 178t.ema .. bIch roJ"'" !be eooenllalldea implied 10 tbe 
word .. ~, ... 
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created the universe out of nothing in -six periods, each of which is 
called Gahanbfir (a cc union of the times "), and has also its appro
priate name, appended to the story of each period's'work, as in the 
following. formula :_cc In 45 days, I Ormazd, with the Amshash
pands, wrought well; I gave the heaven: then: I celebrated the 
GahanbO.r, and gave it the name of Gah-Mediozerem." In the Gah
Medioshem, of 65 days, water was given: in the Gah-Peteshem, of 
75 days, the earth: in the Gah-Eiathrem, of 30 days, the trees: in 
the Gah-Mediareh, of 80 days, the animals: finally, in the Oak
Hamespthmedeon, of 75 days, man. Each of these epochs is cele
brated by a sacrifice; and the last is called" that of the long sacrifice, 
of the perpetual sacrifice." ~'he sum of these periods, .'370 days, 
seems to point to a cosmic year; especially if there be somewhere an 
ernr of 5 days in excess. 

The temptation and fall of man is related in the Pehlevi version 
of the Bundehesh :_CC Ormazd speaks of Meshia and Meshiane (the 
first man and wonmn). Man, the father of the world, existed. His 
destiny was heaven, on condition that he was humble in heart, and. 
that he bore with humility the work of the law, that he was pure in 
his thoughts, pure in his words, and that he did not invoke the 
Devs. • • .. At first they spoke these words-' It is ORMAZD who has 
given the water, the earth, the trees, the animals, the stars, the 
moon, the sun, and all the blessings which come from a pure root 
and a pure fruit.' Then the Lie (the Dev of falsehood) invaded 
their thoughts: he subverted their dispositions, and said to them
, It is ADI1rIAN who has given the water, the earth, the trees, the 
animals, and all that has been named above.' It is thus that in 
th .. beginning Ahriman deceived them in what related to the Devs; 
and to the end this cruel being has sought only to seduce them. By 
believing this lie, they both becsme Da'I"/Jands, and their souls will 
be in hell till the renewal of their bodies •••• The Dev who uttered 
the lie, becoming bolder,presented himself a second time, and brought 
them fruits which they ate, whereby of a thousand blessings they 
enjoyed there remained not one." 

The Deluge is not mentioned in the Zendavesta; but we have 
already found it in the oldest traditions of the Aryan race. 

§ 18. The doctrine of future rewards and punishments is clearly, 
though briefly, taught in the Zendavesta; the lost books of which 
probably contained further details. Here we have the original of 
Mohammed's famous "way, extended over the middle ·of Hell, 
which is sharper than a sword and finer than a hair, over which 
all must pass." In the Zendavesta, this passage is called chinvat 
peretu, "the bridge of the gatherer;" and there the Bouls of all 
who died are assembled on the day following the third night 
from their death. The wicked fall into the gulf below, into 
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the darkness of the kingdom of Angromainyus; where they are 
condemned to feed on poisoned banquets. The good, upheld by 
ihe Yazatas and especially by the angel Berosh, and aided by the 
prayers of their surviving friends, are received on the other side by 
ihe archangel Vohumano, who rises from his ihrone to give them the 
greeting-" How happy art thou who hast come here to us, from 
mortality to immortality." Thence they are conducted to Para
dise, where Ahuramazda and the Amshashpands sit on golden 
thrones; and their glorified spirits at once join ihe conflict against 
evil, and become formidable antagonists to ihe DaA!vas. Whether 
the resurrection of the body, which was held in the Magian creed,l? 
and is found in some ancient portions of ihe Zendavesta, was an 
article of the original Zoroastrian faith, is still disputed. 

§ 19. The morality, which was thus rewarded by an eternal 
abode in Paradise, was at once simple and pure, practical and 
spiritual. The one great duty of the faithful was to work with 
Ormazd in combatting all forms of evil, both within and without. 
Truth and purity, piety and industry, were the highest virtues: 
lying is regarded with profound horror; and agriculture is the most 
hOD<lurable work. "Evil was traced up to its root in the heart 
of man; and it was distinctly taught that no virtue desorved the 
name, but such as was coexteDsive with the whole sphere of human 
activity, including the thought, as well as the word and deed."11 
Df its practice the Zendavesta speaka as follows :-" He i. a holy 
man, says Ahuramazda, who constructs upon the earth a habita
tion, in which he maintains fire, cattle,' his wife, hi. children, and 
good flocks. He who makes the earth produce com, who cultivates 
the fruits of the fields, he maintains purity; he promotes the la~f 
Ahuramazda as much as if he offered a hundred sacrifices." For 
such a course aided in preserving the good creation, and combattt>d 
the work of Angromainyus, who had brought ihorns, wet.-ds, and 
barrenness upon the earth. In fact, the earth itself, the geniul of 
which we have seen to be one of the Amshashpsnds, was an object 
of even superstitious reverence f which must not be defiled by the 
burial of the dead. For a like reason, they must not be burned, 
for fire was too pure to be brought in contact with corruption; 
and it only remained to leave them to be devoured by birds of 
prey in enclosures set apart for the purpose. On a similar prin
ciple, all ih. objects of creation were divided into two clalll!e8, as 
belo!1ging to ihe respectin empires oC Ormazd or of Ahrirnan. 
U seCul animals, corn, pasture, water, fire, are sacred things, as 

.. Tbeopompua, tlfJ. Dlog. Lol!rt. • Prooem.' 0 8, and Nn. Ga ... DIal. de An. Immorl..' 
p. n. See Haul!.' Eoaays,' pp. 1411.281; aDd Ra"UnIOll, "01. ilL PI' 11 •• II? 

11·011 th. IriacI of though!, word. and ad. _ YlI9na, aIL.; naIL 6; aullL 3; 
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being the work of the good principle:' while noxious anim&ls are 
regarded as the creatures and instruments of the evil principle. 
But, by a curious inference, the condition of each creatUre in this 
respect is changed by death; for Ahriman, in putting an end to 
the life, which was received from Ormazd, remains master of the 
dead body, which is therefore impure: and the contrary happens 
when Ormazd kills a creature of Ahriman. On this principle, 
bloody sacrifices were interdicted in the pure Mazdean worship; 
for the creatures of Ormazd might not be destroyed (except from 
necessity, for food), and the creatures of' Ahri~anwould pollute 
the altars of Ormazd. 

§ 20. The pure Zoroastrian worship consisted of prayers and 
hymns (such as the Githas), both to Ahuramazda and to his coun
cillors and angels. For, though the former was the only object of 
supreme adoration, a sort of inferior worship was rendered to the 
Amshashpands and Yazatas, and to all creatures superiot to man; 
among the rest to the heavenly bodies, the worship of which 
received a great development under the Achalmenids, perhaps 
through Chaldreaninfluence. - With these prayers and hymns were 
combined the maintenance of the sacred and sacrificial fire, and' 
the curious ceremony, derived from the highest Aryan antiquity, 
of offering the juice of tjJ.e plant called Homa (the Soma of the 
Vedas, where the rite is much more developed, and Soma becomes 
the Moon-god, in association with Mithra as the Sun-god). "The 
ceremony consisted in the extraction of the juice of the Homa 
plant by the priests during the recitation of prayers, the formal 
presentation of the liquid extracted to the sacrificial fire,Ie the con
sUi'llption of a small portion of it by one of the officiating priests, 
and t;he division of the remainder among the worshippers. As the 
juice was drunk immediately after extraction, and before fermenta
tion had set in, it was not intoxicating." 20 Such was the com
promise, so to speak, under which the Zoroastrian system retained 
a rite which in the old nature-worship had been one of gross 
intoxication. 

ne utter abhorrence of all idolatry, by which Zoroastrianism 
was distinguished, is testified by Herodotus in his interesting 
account of the religion of the Persians.21 "They have no images 
of the gods, no temples nor altars, and consider the use of them a 

,. It was Wwn to the lire, not poured upon It lHaug, 'Essays: p. 239). 
so RaWlillSODJ vol. iii. Jto 11'. 
11 The only approach to a representation of tho deity (in a .ymbo!ic, not ".".IlfItJI, 

rorm) Is the emhlem called FtfT'fYUI&<r, which i. tmi_.ally .B&OCiated on Persian lnacrll" 
tiona with the eftlgy of tho king as early as the tlmo of Darius I., and which wo know to 
have been of Assyrian origin (see the picture on p. 370) •. There •• em also to be signa 
of the adoption of Egyptian religious emblem. in sculptures of the tim. of Cyrus at 
I'aaargadle (.IlvrgllGlIb). See Rawlinson's' Herodotus; nots to Book I ... 131. 
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sign of folly. This comes, I think, from their not believing the 
gods to have the same nature with men, as the Greeks imagine. 
Their wont, however, is to ascend the summits of the loftiest 
mountains, and there to offer sacrifice to Jove, which is the name 
they give to the whole circuit of the firmament. 'l'hey likewise 
offer to the sun and moon, to the earth, to fire, to water, and to 
the winds. These are the only gods whose worship has come down 
to them from ancient times. At a later period they began the 
worship of Urania, which they borrowed from the Arabians and 
Assyrians. Mylitt.a is the name by which the Assyrians know 
this goddess, whom the Arabians call Alitta, and the Persians 
lIitra.1I To these gods the Persians offer sacrifice in the following 
manner: they raise no altar, light no fire, pour no libations j there 
is no sound of the flute, no putting on of chaplets, no consecrated 
barll!y-cake j but the man who wishes to sacrifice brings his victim 
to a spot of ground which is pure from pollution, and there calls 
upon the name of the god to whom he intends to offer. It ia usual 
to have the turban encircled with a wreath, most commonly of 
myrtle. The sacri~cer is not allowed to pray for blessings on 
himself alone, but he prays for the welfare of the king, and of the 
whole Persian people, among whom he is of necessity included. 
He cuts the victim in pieces, and, having boiled the flesh, he lay8 
it out upon the tenderest herbage that he can find, trefoil espe
cially. When all is ready, one oC the Magi comes forward aud 
chants a hymn, which they say recounts the origin of the gods. 
It is not lawful to sacrifice unless there is a Magna present. After 
waiting a short time the sacrificer carries the flesh oC the victim 
away with him, and makea whatever uae oC it he may pleasr.
In this description of ceremonies, to which Herodotul was doubtless 
often an eye-witness during his travels, we lee elements strange to 
primitive Zoroastrianism-nature-worship, animal sacrifices, and 
the Magian priesthood-the origin of which il a most interesting 
question in the history of the Iranians. 

§ 21. The Iranian traditions repreaent the reformation oC Zoroaster 
as encountered by vehement opposition, leading to long and bloody 
religious wars among the Aryall.l. Such an opposition would be 
certain on the part -of the adherents to the pantheistic nature
worship which had corrupted the ancient Aryan faith, and ita 
natural leaders would be the priests. Accordingly, the Persian tra
ditions oC Zoroaster mention as hi' chief antagonists a portion of 
the Aryan priesthood. The very anachronism, by which these are 
called BrahmatM, tells us where to seek their IUccessors j and when 

• Herodotu here «mfoanda Mllbra willi ADattlJ, wh ... wonblp appes ... 10 lb. 
A,!>.emoaIM IDIcrIp\lone .. late .. 1._ Moemun In OODJuncllon willi_cd 
lllIlu.. • Benld. L 131, 131 
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we find the hymns of the Rig-Veda heaping "maledictions Up014 
Zoroaster (Djaraddsht,), we can scarcely doubt that the two parties 
in this religious war were those represented by the doctrines of the 
Zendavesta and the Vedas, and that it caused the separation of 
the Irauian and. Indian branches of the Aryan race. The latter 
appear to have been worsted in the struggl~, and to have been 
driven out of the common home in Bactria. Crossing the Hindoo 
Koosh, they occupied successively the regions of Paropamisns, 
Drangiana, Arachosia, and finally the valley of the Indus and its 
tributaries (Scinde and the Punjab). Here their religion was 
developed into Brahminism, which still retains the gross naturalism 
which they had defended against the reforms of Zoroaster. After 
a struggle, which lasted for centuries, they conquered the Cushite 
aborigines or the Indian peninsula, and reduced them to the position 
of inferior castes. It does not lie within our plan to follow further, 
at preSent, the history of the Indian branch. 

§ 22. '1'he Iranian branch kept possession of Bactriana, Sogdiana, 
and Margiana, on the northern side of the Indian Caucasus. As th.eir 
numbers !ncreased, they passed that range into the western part oC 
the table-land of Iran, and overran Media, eastern Susiana, Persia, 
and the fertile parts of Carmania; ex;pelling from those countries or 
reducing the old Cushite inhabitants, whom the Iranian legends 
describe as men of a black complexion, with short and woolly hair. 
Thus tho power of the Aryans was established throughout the high
lands bordering the Tigris and Euphrates valley on the east; and 
we have seen indications of their dominion for a time in that valley 
itself. But the degree of their power was very different in different 
par~ of these regions. In Persia and Carmania they scarcely en
countered a serious resistance; and those countries became the great 
seats of the pure Zoroastrian faith. In Susiana the Cushite popu
lation held their ground in the congenial lowlands; while in the 
adjacent hills the names of the Cosllllli and Elymrei H shew the 
presence of a mixed Cushite and Semitic population. 

In Media the Turanians, who had long been established in the 
country, and given it the name it has since borne,1G renewed the old 
conflict of race and religion with the Aryan invaders. The contest 
seems to have lasted for about a thousand years, and only to have 
been decided at last by the aid which the Persians gave to their 
brethren in Media. It is to these great wars of Iran and Turan that 
the Persian legends, in Firdousi's poem of 'The Book of Kings,' 
refer the greatest exploits of their national heroes, Rustem, Rai
Khosru, Farrukhzad. 

§ 23. Whell; the Aryans at last prevailed in Media, it was as a 

It In G.n. lL 22, malA I. !.he eldest son of Shem. . .. See chap. xlE. 0 8. 
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conquering minority among a <YJnquered people, who retained their 
own language and corrupted the religion of their masters, We 
have seen that the Achremenid kings addressed edicts to their 
Median subjects in a 'l'uranian dialect; and it was from the Tura
nians of Media that the Iranian religion derived that Magian 
character which has often been mistaken for the real nature of 
Zoroastrianism. 'l'he confusion dates from Herodotus, who saw the 
worship in its Median form, but did 1J0t vis.t Persia .Proper; and 
it was confirmed by the proneness of the later ·Achwmenids to adopt 
foreign forms of worship. 'l'hus Artaxerxes Mnemon, who ,was a 
chief corruptor of the old religion, introduced the worship of Anaitis. 
and gave prominence to that of the stars.· 'l'he old Tnranian religion 
was essentially elemental, and the Magi were its priests. 'l'he chief 
points of their worship, when it was engrafted upon that of the 
Aryans, are enumerated in the above extract from Herodotus. 

It is still in dispute whether the jire-tIJ(J'f'ship, which is 80 conspi
cuous a feature in the later Persian religion, was derived from the 
Magi, or whether they only gave a grosser form to an old Zoroastrian 
adoration of light and fire as the symbfJI.. of Ahuramazda. Tho 
pgrretllra, or fire-towers, the only Medo-Persian temples, are found 
along the mountain heights of Armenia, Azerbijan, Kurdistan, and 
Luristan, which would naturally be the native strongholds, and 
where we also find inscriptions in the 'l'uranian dialect; and It was 
here that tradition placed the primitive seat of the Magian worship. It 
seems more certain that demon-worship was a corruption which arose 
from the Turanian cult of the serpent .4/raswb. Identifying him 
with Ahriman, they adopted the heresy which made the latter in all 
respects co-equal with Ormazd; and, contrary to the spirit of ":lure 
Zoroastrianism, they worshipped the evil power as much as the good. 
Hence, not improbably, the origin of the sect of Yezidia, or .. devil
worshippers," which still exists in lrak-Ajemy and Northem MellO
potamia. From the fusion of Zoroastrianism with Magism in Media, 
while it retained· its purity in Persia, arose a distinction between 
the two nations which had political consequences of great im· 
portance. 

The P .... 1an • I"eroaber." 



CHAPTlllR XIX. 

~ RISE OF THE MEDIAN KINGDOM .. 

o I. Relation of Media and Persia to Ariana. General sketcb of ·MEDtA. § 2. 
And of PaRS'A. 0 3. Extent of Media. Atropatene and Media Magna. The Caspian 
sbores. § 4. PbysicaJ obaracter of Media. The stertle highlands. Lake U rumlyeh. 
-rbe rivers. Irrigation of tbe desert. Tbe gtest horse pastures. § 5. Cities of Media. 
Ecbatana. Rhag&l. Bagistan (Behistun), and Its mODumental rock. Aspadana 
(Iifahan). § 6. Origin of the Median people. § T. Assyrian notices of the Med ... 
Conquesta by Sargon, Sennnaoberib, and Esar.baddon. Imperfect subjection to 
Aesyria. § 8. Classical accounts of Media-inconsistent and in great part fabulous. 
Tbe scbeme of Clesi... His obronology artillciaL 0 9. Acoount of Herodotus 
Elevation of DEIOCKS to the kingdom. The story conceived in a Greek spirit. His 
name a representative title. § 10. The siB tribes of tbe Medians. § 11. The capital 
of Ecbatana, as described by Herodotns. Traces of Sabalism. Hypothesis of two 
Ecbatan... The bistoric capitaL § 12. The Administration of Deioces-typlcal of 
an Oriental despotism. § 13. PHBAOaTBB, liTaua,'tis/&, probably derived in pa .. 
from a personage of later times. First collision of tbe Medes with A88yr1a, perbaps 
led by Pbraortes and his 80n eyuares. The Mede. repulsed and Phraortes .Ialn. 
eya""",. organizes tbe Median army. 0 14. CYAXARHS, the troe founder of tho 
Median kingdom. § 16. Begluning of the Medo-Persian Empire • .. 

§ 1. THE preceding chapter followed that great branch of the 
Aryan race, which was destined to possess the empire of Western 
Asia, to their settlements in Media and Persia. Those countriea 
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may be roughly described lUI fonned by the mountain belt included 
by the ancients under the general name of Zagros, which, running 
in a south-easterly direction from Armenia to the eastern bide of the 
Persian Gulf, separates the valley of the Euphrates and Tigris from 
the higher table-land of Iran; to which we must add a portion of 
the table-land itself. The eastern limit was determined by the phy
sical character of the region. The Iranian plateau, which nowhere 
rises so much as 3000 feet above the sea, is for the most part a santly 
desert. On the north and north-east, indeed, the rivers flowing from 
the Indian Caucasus and the Paropamisu8 redeem from the desert 
regions of more or less fertility, forming the districts of Parthia. A ria. 
Drangiaoa, and Arachosia. But these streams, like those flowing 
from the eastern slopes of Zagrus, form an exception to the law, 

• Aa 10 Ill. _ retumlog rI ..... ",,11," 

and are lost in the rainless desert which oocupies the central portion 
of the table-land, down to the shore of the Indian Ocean. . The 
desert resembles a vast parallelogram standing on this shore as it. 
base, and extending obliquely with a north-westerly slope upward 
to the mountains south of the Caspian. 

The whole table-land, exclusive of Media and Persia-but inclu
sive (in the widest sense IIf the term) of the eastern slopes of the 
mountains down to the Indus, and the Aryan region. of Bactriana, 
Sogdiana, and Margiana, on the northern side of the Indian Cau
casus-was included by the geographers of the Roman Empire 1 

under the general name of ARIAlIA, which answers to the later 
Persian Iran,' and the land of the .Airya in the Vendidad, the 
.4.riya in the AchlEmenian inscriptions.' The .4.iryanem wejo 
(" sonrce" or II native land of the Aryans") of the Vendidad, ~ch 
some suppose to denote tbis region, designatea evidently the primeval 
abode of the race. 

The mountsins, which divide thil! great table-land on the west 
from Mesopotamia and the Persian Gulf, consist of no lese than 
six or seven parallel ranges, all converging, at their northern ex· 
tremity, in the great central knot of the Armenian highlands, where 
they join the chain which skirts the south and lOuth.western margin 
of the Caopian. In this latter chain. now called Mount Elhurz 
(anciently designated by th9 general name of Caspii Montes), and 
overlooking the modern Persian capital of Teheran, i. the snowy 
peak of Demavend (J880nius Y.). the highest mountain of Asia Wl'flt 

of the Himalayas. A line drawn somewhat to the east of the middle 
J Iu parUcolar SUabo (][Y.) ond PUny (. H. 111.' 91.113>-
• Tbia form Ie foUDd on UIe coins of UIe _1<1& 
• The old _ reoonIII dl_~1ab bet ......... riG .... ID Ill. wide ...... ODd Ih 

province of _(,beOOllJlllyof U1e'Apo_of Herod. Ulea). The !otter bas on uplrate. 
_bleb Ia ............... ID tile IDOIIem 11<raI. being HG,.",.. ID Ill. V 0Dd1dad. ODd /:.,.,,'" ID 
tbe Ad>oemeDt.a IDocriptlono. Hmldotu,1D oaotlaer pan of bla 9."'. _ 'Ap_ 1>",11 
lD tbe smertc ODd opecIlic _ (vIL 12, II). 
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of the Caspiaf Sea and of this peak, nearly along the meridian of 
52!" E. long., may be allowed to mark the rather indefinite limit at 

• which MEDIA merged on the east into Parthia and the great salt 
desert of Khorassan. The former country included the mountainous 
regiol\s formed by the we~tern part of the Caspian chain and the 
northern part of the Zagrus range, with the portion of the plateau 
lying in the angle between them, and the strip of coast on the S. and 
S.W. of the Caspian : the S.E. part of this slip belonged to Hyrcania.. 
Following the course of Mt. Zagrus to the south-eas~, the Medians 
bordered upon the kindred Persians,' who occupied the highlands 
along the eastern side of the Persian Gulf, and a portion of the 
adjoining table-land, merging in the desert of Carmania. 

§ 2. ~'he last-named region-PERSIA PROPER or PERSIS, cor. 
responding to the modern provinces of Farsistan (which preserves 
the ancient name),6 Laristan, and Kerman-had a homogeneous 
character, adapted to preserve the pure nucleus of the Iranian race. 
which was. ultimately to wield the empire of Asia. The mountain 
ranges, while following the bend of the coast, expand into a highland 
territory 200 miles in width, defended nearly on all sides by the sea 
and desert. The great plain of Khuzistan (Snsiana), whose proximity 
had so momentous an infl.uence on the history of the Elamites and 
Medea, narrows along the eastern shore of the Persian Gulf into I\n 
arid strip of sand and gravel, from 10 to 50 miles in width, almost 
uninhabitable from its extreme heat, and in extent only about one
seventh of the highland region. In the latter" lay the bulk of the 
ancient Persia, consisting of alternate mountain, plain, and narrow 
valley, curiously intermixed, and as yet very incompletely mapped. 
'l:~ region is of varied character. In places richly fertile, picturesque, 
and romantic almost beyond imagination, with lovely wooded dells, 
green mountain-sides, and broad plains suited for the production of 
almost any crops, it has yet on the whole a predominant character 
of sterility and barrenness, especially towards its more northern and 
eastern portions. The supply of water is everywhere scanty. Scarcely 
any of the streams are strong enough to reach the sea. After short 
courses, they are either absorbed by the sand or end in small salt. 
lakes, from which the superfluous water is evaporated." 6 It has only 
two rivers of importance: one, the Arotis or Oroatis (now the Tab) 
falling into the Persian Gulf on the borders of Susiana (in 30°, ' 

• The exact boundary Is naturally doubtful. being described by the ancien' geographers 
at a time when the disUnction between the two nations was jnd~fintte. The later writers 
plaoe it at the chain of I'aracboathrso (E!wtnd), a branch of Mt. Zagrus. But the im
portant province of Par .. taoene (now Iifolw.n), which i. thus given to Persia, is ... Igned 
by Herodotllo to M.dla (\. 101); which would place the boundary about the parallel 
of 3~, corresponding with the pre.c;ent division between 1,'QJc..Jljemi and Farsistan. 

5 In modern l'ersia.nf represents the p of the ancient Damea. Thus .#brnsttin = If the 
pl<ZCeor !and (st6n, in old Persian ftana) of the Par.,."; for such wao the old native form, 
wbich is preserved almost unchanged in Par.see. Some interpret the name as If t.gE'r .. " 

• Rawlinson, I Five Monarchies,' voL iv. p. 6. 
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N. lat.): the other, the Araxes (Benda.mir), which Bows ea.tward 
through the beautiful valley of Merdasht into the desert, and is lost 
in the salt lake of Baktegan towards the borders of Carmania. At. 
the spot where the Araxes receiveR its tributary, the Cyrus (Kur' or 
Puhlvar), stood the Achmmenid capital, Persepolis, and about 80 
miles higher up on the Cyrus waa the older capital of Pasargadm, 
with the tomb of Cyrus. 

So effectually did these secluded highlands separate the Persians 
from the rest of the world, that their name is not mentioned in the 
ethnical list of Genesis x.: perhaps, however, at that period they 
were not a sepa.rate nation. If the Bartsu or Partsu of the Assyrian 
monuments were the Persians-which is not certain-they are first 
found in the 9th and 8th centuries B.O. in the S.E. of Armenia, in 
close contact with"but independent of, the Medes j and again, in the 
time of Sennacherib, in the mountains N. and N.E. of Susiana, close 
upon, if not within, the limits of Persia Proper. From these notices 
it has been inferred that the Persians at first accompanied the migra
tions of the Mede.., and did not settle in their own proper country till 
near the end of the Assyrian empire, which, in fact, appears, from the 
records of Darius, to have been about the time of the traditional 
origin of the Achmmenid dynasty. But this late separation from 
the Medes seems scarcely consistent with the preservation of the 
pure Zoroastrian faith by the Persians j nor must the date of a 
dynasty be confounded with the origin of a nation which seem. to 
have been long a sort of patriarchal republic. 

A t all events, it is not till the time of Cyrus that the PersiaDJ 
begin to play their part in history j an'd then the name of their 
country is merged in that of the empire which Cyrua founded. :u.lt, 
while the empire was called Persia, the proper country of the original 
Persians was always distinguished by the name of Persis, which i. 
perpetuated to the present day in that of Farsistan. We may here 
observe that the modern kingdom of Persia corresponds very nearly 
to the western and larger half of the Iranian plateau, including the 
ancient Media, Suaiana, Persis, and Carmania, with the central desert 
of Klwra88an, and the mountainous region on the north (the ancient 
Parthia and Hyrcania). The eastern part of the plateau forms the 
countries of 4fghanistan, SeiBtan, and Belonchutan. 

§ 8. The physical character of MEDIA was much more varied. 
The ancient writers recognize the two great divisions of Media 
Atropatene' and Media Magna, corresponding nearly, the one to 
.Azerbijan, the other to Irak-..vemi, with the mountains of Kur-

, The D8IDe KtW .. 1I01IU!II ..... applied to the BtJnd4mtr • 
• The Greea der1Yed IbIa Dame 110m lb .... trap Atropola, .. ho .... allowed ." 

AI_ '" relaID Ibe government or tbe p"",IDOO. where he made hl",""I' Ind.,..".s.IJ\. 
Rut It ....... '" .0, .... 1n tbe old Median At",."..wan (the 80n) -= \be Pendao Millar. 
(:!Ir H. aa .. IID80D·O note '" Herod. L 110\ 
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di.'ltan ana Luristan, down to the boundary of Persia. The former 
(Atropatene) seems to have been the country in which the Medes 
first settled on their migration from the east (though they would 
also occupy on their way the part of Media Magna directly S, of 
the- Caspian). It was a mass of mountains, between Armenia on 
the north, Assyria on the. west, and the Caspian on the east. It 
was divided from Armenia by a mountain chain and by the lower 
course of the Araxes. 

On the side of the Caspiari, the proper bflundaty seems to have 
reached only to the mountains bordering· the sea. The slip of 
coast extending round the south-west and southern shores, with 
the overhanging slopes of Talishin, ElbuTZ, and Demavend or 
Karon (now forming the districts of Ghilan and Mazanderan), 
tho(lgh claimed as a part of Media, seems really to have been held 
by independent tribes, the Cadusii and others. 9 This fertile region 
is scarcelyequanE'~ on the surface of the earth for its rich woods and 
abundant fruits; but the intense heats of summer and the frequent 
inundations make it most pestilential. It is connected with Media 
Atropatene on the·west by the valley of the Kizil-Uzen or Sefid-, 
Bud, and with Great Media on the south by a pass some 80 or 90 
miles E. of Teheran, the Caspire Pylm of the 3.llc;ients. I 

'§ 4. Most of the surface, both of Atropatene and Media Magna, 
is covered with bare rocky ranges, sterile downs and sandy valleys; 
having a climate of keen. severity 1n winter and intense heat in 
summer; as is natural in a highland region, the valleys of which 
are from 4000 .to 5000 feet above the sea level, lying between the 
parallels of 30° and 40° N latitude, and scantily supplied with 
WJl,t... On the plateau bordering upon the sandy desert, the 
sterility is of course greater; the summers are still hotter, and 
the winters colder. But the two spring months of April and May 
form a delicious exception to this rigour and sterility. " In the 
worst parts of the regi'.il, there is a time, after the spring rains, 
when Nature puts on a holiday dress, and the countly becomes 
gay and cheerful. ~'he slopes at the base of the rocky ranges are 
tinged with an emerald green; a richer vegetation springs up over 
the plains, which are covered with a fine herbage, or with a variety 
of crops. The orchards are a mass of blossoms; the rose gardens 
come into bloom; the cultivated lands are covered with springing 
crops; the desert itself wears a light livery of green. Every sense 
is gratified : the nightingale bursts out into a full gush of song j 
the air plays softly upon the cheek, and comes loaded with 
fragrance." 10 . 

• Cleslas mentions their wa", with, and bitter hostility to, the Medians. , 
,0 Rawlinson, vo~ ill pp, t" 8, 46, from the descriptions of Ker Porter, K\ooelr. 

Morier, Fraser, &co 
. ANC. BI.8T. 2 D 
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Seme favoured spots, however, enjoy constant fertLity and 
beauty; especially the basin of the great lake Urvmiyela (the 
ancient Spauta or Martiana) in AzerbijaD, aDd the nlley. of its 
tributary streams, the ~ji-Su (on which stands the royal summer 
residence of Tabriz)' and the Jaghetu on the BOuth of the lake. The' 
lake itself is a large shallow sluggish piece of water, intensely 
blue, and BO deeply impregnated with salt that no fish can live in 
it; in short, a Median Dead Sea. The other fertile regions are the 
plain of the lower Ara'!l:es, where the Persians say the grass is tall 
enough to hide an army in its camp; the valley of the Kizil-Uzen 
(the ancient Amardus), which flow8 through Azerbijan into the 
Caspian Sea; and, in the BOuth of Media Magna, the Zenderua 
waters the valley of Ivahan, .and is not lost in the desert till 
it has redeemed from sterility a considerable tract of country by 
means of the curious underground canals called Kanat •. u Under 
this system of irrigation, large crops of grain and vegetables are 
grown; and fruit aDd forest trees abound on the slopes and In the 
valleys of Za.,urus, aDd in the more sheltered parts of Azerbijan. rl'he 
upland plains among the western chains of Zagrus, in the southern 
I&rt of Media Magna, near Bagutan, furnished pasturage to the thou
sands of horses which, BO careful a writer as Polybiu8 88YS, supplied 
almost all Asia, lJ and especially to the celebrated N isman breed, 
which the Medes seem to ~ve brought from Parthia on their 
westward migration.lJ 

§ 5. 'l'he most important citiea of Media were Ecbatana (or the 
two Ecbatanas), of which we have presently to epeak; and Rhaga 
or Rhages, on the BOuth side of Elhuf'Z, near the Caspian Gates, the 
chief city of Rhagiall8, the north-eastemmost district of M""Jdia. 
This was probably one of the most ancient Coundations of the Ira
nians on their migration westward; for in the J!'irst Fargard of the ( 
Vendidad, Rhaga ia their twelfth settlement, in which the faithful 
were mingled with unbelievers. Traditions of its importance in 
Assyrian times are familiar to readers of the Apocrypha" The 
first Darius mentions it as the Beene of the final struggle in the 

U For a de&eriptioll of Ihla mode of Irrigatloo. _ &..-IIDOO11, ,.oL III. p. 114. 
II PolJ"b. .. 27 •• 2. lJIodonu .. ,.. fha, &be Dumber of _ aDDoally roll OD Ih_ 

po ............... lime leo.OIIO {ull. 110 •• ". TIIe ..... aal '"bale of Moll .. 10 fha 
P .... ian tlngs IDcladaI 3000 bona (SVab. aI. 13. t • l • 

.. Herod. oiL 40; Strab.ld.l3,t 7; Am .... 'hp.AJn.' oiL 13; Amm. Hare. nlil.; 
1lu14 .•. e. ]11 .... _. T_ ..... Ien oblerYe die ...... 11 .. lbape. ...... opeed, .Dd elOD'n •• 
of &be N_ ~ aDd ___ 10 the Portb ... : Ibrir oolour ..... FDerally, 
if no& ...... ,... wbite. Tbq were probably of &be _IDA! _t .. the _ of the Tu ..... 
mao breed. DOW dori~oII from K-. &be old ParIhIaD ....... try. Arriaa_ ... 
UNo ume of the NiMMA I'lGiQ to &be IOUtbern pasturm. 

.4 "rutRl. L t.f; I •. I; 15. It ,tc.; JII4Idll. 5, J6; ID the latter p&aII88elft>bacbadoenar. 
Iti~ of N_h (I). ma ....... r DpOD Arplwwl, king of M ... 1a, "Ia .he"..at plain, 
.-_ iotbe pl.lo OD &be ......... of Rbagan." and 10"" aDd tlllll bl ... " .. tbelDOUl&IDI 
fillIIaapIa.· 0.. Ibe pnoi>aIIIo ...-IQII of tb ... _ <hap. nyll. t 1. 
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great Median revolt; 10 and it is connected with the fall of tie last 
Darius.1O It was rebuilt by Seleucus Nicator under the name <'f 
Europus, which was changed to Arsacia under the Pa.rthians. 

Another most interesting site was Bagistam. (called Bagistana. or 
Basta.na. by the Greeks), which Isidore of Cha.ra.x describes as .. a 
city situated on a hill, where there was a pillar and statue of 
Semiramis." 17 The hill is the Mon8 Bagistanus of Diodorus,l8 who 
relates how Semiramis, having finished her works in Babylon, and pro
ceeding to make war upon Media, encamped near it on her march to 
Ecbatl~na. At the foot of the precipitous rock, IT stades in 
height,Ul which was sacred to Jove,"lfJ she made a paradiso (a park 
or pleasure ground) of 12 stadia in circumference, which, being in 
the plain, had a great spring from which all the plants could be 
watered. Having cut away the lower pari of the rock, she caused 
hel' own portrait to be sculptured there, together with those of 
100 attendant guards. She engraved also the followillg inscrip-. 
tion in Syrian (he means, of course, Assyrian) letters: .. Semiramis, 
having piled up one upon another the pack-saddles of the beasts of 
burthen which accompanied her, ascended by this means from the 
plain to the top of the rock." Such is the account of Diodorus, 
who elsewhere states that Alexander, on his march from Susa to 
Ecbatana., turned a little out of his course to see the fruitful and 
delightful district of Bagistana,1l where he marched' through the 
great horse pastures already mentioned. 

All these indications clearly identify the place with the rock of 
BeMstun, which lies in the direct route from Babylon to Rama
dan, the site of Ecbatana, and" where the plain, the fountain, the 
preli}pitous rock, and the scarped surface are still to be seen." 22 

II BehI.tUD Inscription, eol. H. par, 13. 
,0 Arrian, ' Exp. AI"" .. iii. 19. The distrlot at Rhagiana I. the strip at tertlle territory 

between Mt. Ell>ure and the Desert, and the city was near ill eastern extrf>mity; but III 
exaot Bile \. doubtful. It i» usually identified with RheI; but Prof ... or Rawlinson shOWI 
reaaona for placing It much nearer the Caaplan Gales, probably at Kal.1I B,V (ErV 
being perhaps corrupted trom the ancient name).-· Five 1IIonarobie.,' vol. III. pp. 29. so. 

n 1IIano. Parth. p. 8. The text baa B~7M"""a, perhapo a corruption of Bd"""'.... In 
Sleph. Byo. It I. B .. y,crr...... " Diad. H. 13: opo< B..,. ......... o •• 

10 Tbat Is 11 X 800 Greek reet; more than 8 tim ... teo much: the real height III only 
about 1100 English feeL See the views at the rock and inscription at the beginning and 
end of this chnpter.', \ I 

.. Prof .. sor Rawlin.on Interprell Bagista'll as "the place of God" (from Baga., " god," 
andftaM "pIsco',). Otheraexplain it (from the analogy of modem Persian) as "the 
place of gardens," derived from the II paradise" whtch Diodorus ascribNJ to Semiramill. 
Both may be right, acoording 10 the well known principle of """imUating nom .. to the 
different inlerpretatioDB which fol'lD8 accIdentally alike will bear in different Janguogo& 
Thus alao tbe modern form Behi.twn (aocordlng to Sir Henry Rawlinson). wblob repr .. 
I8nts the ancient namp. is read as Be],,,tdn, If the place of paradise, or delight," by Mr. 
Kasson, who says that the 1.",,1 form of the nam.is Bintun, and of the zculpluresB .. ,oIR. 
(' Journal at R. As. Soc,' voL "II. pt. I. p. 108.) "' Dlod. SIc, : .. iI. 110 • 

.. Rawlinson. I Five Monarchie~' 901. iii. pp.31. 32; Sir H. Rawlinson. 'Journal 01 
Geog. Soc: voL Is. pp.1l2,1l3; Ker Porter •• Travels,' vol. iI. pp. laO, 151. 
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The spot seems marked out by nature for . records to be" grnen 
with an iron pen and lead. in the rock for ever:"· and the traces 
of four seta of carvings are thus perpetuated on the face of the 
clift". (i) On the upper part of the principal mass of rock, the 
whole slll'fi..Je f,f which has been scarped away, are the remains of 
the heads of three colossal figures, apparently of very early work
manship, and above them are traces of characters." (it) At the 
north extremity of the mountain, in a nook or retiring angle of 

. the hill, high upon the rock and almqst inaccessible, is the famoul 
record of Darius, the son of Hystaspes, known as The BehiJJtun 
Inscription, of which we shall have to speak again. II (iii.) Still 
f,.lrther to the north, and of much later workmanship, is a group, 
composed originally of five or sii figures, but now much mutilated, 
representing a person trampling on a prostrate enemy, while Victory 
presents him with a wreath. The inscription is in Greek and much 
defaced; but, from the occurrence of the name of GotarWl twice, 
it is supposed to record the great victory gained in a neighbouring 
plain by Gotarzes over his rival Meherdates in the time of the 
Emperor Claudius.- (iv.) Besides these historic records, there is a 
comparatively modem inscription in Arabic, recording a grant of 
land as an endoWment of the adjacent caravanserai. 

The only other city that claims notice is Aspsdana, so famous 
as the modem capital, Isfahan."· But, in ancient geography, it 
is only mentioned by Ptolemy. 

§ 6. How and when the country thus described first acquired 
the name of MEDIA, is one of the doubtful problems of ethnography. 
~'hat at least the dominant race in historic tim_the Mada of the 
Achmmenid inscriptions-were an Aryan people, is unquestionCole; 
and it seems equally certain that they conquered and, to a great 
extent, displaced an older ~'uranian population. Aa the Zend- ( 

•• Jobais.lI&. 
. II From !lie _nt of IIr. II-. the OIIly traYeller "ho baa cIeocribed "'- ICII1po 
-. UJey do D'" _ perfect eoODgb to COIIVey fUlylnformatlOlL They _ be \be 
remai .. of tile 8CU1pIurm and "'-iptloD .. bleb Plod..." &Dd IsIcIDre OICTIbe to SemI
ramla; .... t the Iilence of tbooe mlbort .boDt the great "'-ipUoo of Doria would 
IDcIIne 111 to believe _ It " .. thla latter wblch they OICTIbed to Semlramla, foUowlDtJ 
the COIDIDOII tradiUoo reopectiD, _ or !lie gnMt IIlOIlDlDeDta of WeeterD All&. IIr. 
RawllDOOD _18 that the ICII1ptoreo of Semlramla DUly bava been _royo4 by 
CbofIroe Pon1s, .. beD be prepored to .... 1Id a palace ou tile 0I1e. 

II lIeopeding!lle reIaIIoD of tbIa "'-iptiDD to !lie blatory of ...... lform IIllerpret&tIoII 
_ cbap. avII. 0 6. 

a Jooepb .... ' AnL' ax. 8. 9 '; T .... ' AmI.' aI. 8,:l1L 13; Sir B. RawlinloD, III 'G .... 
.)'oumal,' .oL Ix. pp. 114-111 • 

., The IIfIIIl8 p.-.... tho IIIeIIIOrf of the _ Median ~ and probably 
beloDged origiD&lIy to !lie province wbleb _04 !lie gnMt pum.... AlP" 10 the old 
PerIiaD IJfpG, • bone," and oppran aJao III the lIedIan towDI of PbaraIpG, Pb~ 

.VeflalpII" II&IDf4 by Ptol...,y. Tbe ria ... may be eI,ber from r"' .... ·plaCO .. eu ID 
8-..10. .. from ~,,). or frOID dGMu or rlalM", •• pro1'iDoe. H (BawU

),1 .. 1I0DfII'Cbiee,' vol iii. p. 1'7.) • .... 
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avesta does not mention' the Medes in its list of the Aryan migra
tions, it is natul'llol to infer that the n&Ille was adopted from the 
country in which they settled; and a Turanian etymology has 
'been found for it. On the other hand, the n&Ille of Madai occurs 
&IIlong the Japhetic races in Genesis L; and arguments are urged, 
both from 1an,,"1lage and tradition, to shew the existence of the 
Aryan race and the Median name both in Western Asia and in 
Eastern Europe in the earliest a"aes; and to suggest the inference 
that the Aryan migration frorp. the east was the second settlement 
of the Jap~etic race in Media.- ' 

§ 7. The first historical notices of the Medes occur in the annals 
of Shalmaneser II., the cc Black Obelisk King" of Assyria, about 
the middle of the 9th century B.Cl. They appear to be a tribe of 
no great strength. occupying the district of Media Ma"ana now 
called .d.rdelan. Shalmaneser and his son make raids into their 
country, and the next king reduces them to tribute.; but this 
probably applies only to the tribes in and near Za,,"l1lS, and there 
is no evidence that these campaigns extenil.ed far into the country. 
Tiglath-pileser II. (B.C. 745 and onward) made campaigns in Media, , 
exacted tribute, and even sent an officer to exercise authority in 
the country. A, -more considerable conquest was made about 
B.C. 710 by Sargon, who not only annexed several Median cities to 
Assyria, and established fortified posts in the country, but colonised 
some parts of it with his captives from Samaria:"" The tribute 
of horses which he exacted shews his power over the country in 
which the great pastures lay. The spread of the Assyrian arms to 
the east is attested by the boast of Sennacherib (about B.C. 701) 
th~ he had received an embassy of submission from remote parts 
of Media, cc of which the kings his fathers had not even heard." 
Esar-haddon, in his tenth year (B.a. 670) applies the same formula 
to his invasion of Bikni or BiJcan (ap~ntly Azerb~ian), which 
appears to have been a real conquest. He represents the country 
as held by a number of independent chiefs, whose .d.ryan names 
deserve notice. cc The condition of Media during this period, like 
that of the other countries upon the borders of the great Assyrian 
kingdom, seems one which cannot properly be termed either sub
jection or independence. The Assyrian monarchs claimed a species 
of sovereignty, and regarded a tribute as due to them; but the 
Medes, whenever they dared, withheld the tribute, and it was 
probably seldom paid unless enforced by the presence of an army. 
Media was throughout governed by her own princes, no pingle 
chief exercising any par&mount rule, bnt each tribe or district 

• Tb.... lII1!1lIDeDtS may be found in RawllnsoD, • Five MODal'Chi ... • .... L ilL c. ~ 
pp. 16'. foIL The question Ie "'" opeculatlve to be pursued here. 

• II Kings rrii. 6 ; zviIL n. 

•• 
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acknowled"cring its own prince or chieftain."110 These distinct records 
agree with the traditional history in so far as the latter makes 
Media at one time subject to the Assyrian Empire; but the di
vergence in other respects is extraordinary. 

§ 8. 'l'he classical writers give us two different schemes of Median 
history. As in the case of Assyria, Ctesias and Herodotus are quite 
at variance; and both seem to have been misled-but the former 
in the far greater degree-by the same causes which have been 
explained before.81 The two accounts only converge (at first sight) 
at the accession of Astyages, whom Ctesias calls Aspadas, the 
last king of Media, in B.O. 5940. Before him Ctesias (followed by 
Diodorus, t.J1e chronographers, and other writers) places a series of 
eight kings, whose united reigns make up 282 years; thua carrying 
back the foundation of the Median Monarchy to B.O. 876.811 Hero
dotus enumerates only four kings, including Astyages; whose three 
predecessors fill up 115 years; and thus the foundation of the mo
narchy is placed in B.O. 709 or (in round numbers) 710. On com
paring these statements with the Assyrian records, we obtain the 

. curious results, that, of the two epochs at which the Medes are repre
eented as consolidated into a kingdom, the former-when also, ac
cording to the same authority, they razed Nineveh to the ground
coincidesverynearlywith the time when the powerful "Black Obelisk 
King" is making his first inroaas into Media; and the latter coin
cides exactly with the date of Sargon's conquests in that country I-

The chronology of Ctesias betray a its artificial character by the 
prevalence of round number .. and still more by the repetition of 
the same periods for the lengtha of the kings' reigns; and a very 
ingehlous suggestion has been made, that the longer chronology..was 
derived from the shorter by a reduplication of the same reigns under 
different names." It will be observed that, in this scheme, the , 

.. RawliDlOD',' Herodotlll,' voL L p. '05. 

.. See ellap. sI. 0 2. • CtA!BlaI. ' Pen.' Fr. D'riL ed. LIoD • 
• Tbe modem Wl'llerl wbe accept til. ,tory of Ct.ooIu and Dtodora.o--tllat Arb .... 

&be gOYemor 0' Media UDder AaIyrIa, leogued wllb lb. Babylonian prl .. Beleeyo to 
overtbrow tile elfemlnate &fl'IIDI SardanapaiDl and deotroJ Nlneveb_ade ilia chron ... 
lGgIcal dUllenl\J by brI~giDfl down ilia date -17 ..... 'ury. to II.AI. 788. 

M Tbe following table Ib.... tile eomparleeu mgg..oo bJ ProI8IIO\' Rawilnaou 
C' Herod.' vol. L P. 40t ; 'Five Monarchies: voL ilL p. 173). 

I 
Cruu& y ...... HEIIODOrUIL y ..... , 

Arbacea 18 = fT"""_'''\~X·ted . ;;~ Maudaoel . 60 = -'.repea ... 
_rma. ao = InlA!rl''1!IlWD •••• 
Arty_ 150 = Del..,.. •••• 63 
Arblauet 23 = f I'hraorlu. repealed . ~~ ArllleU8 40 = f'yar.aru. repeated . 
Artynte n = Pbraortee • • • n 
AIti_ . '0 = I C1_ .••• '0 
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Cyaxares of Herodotus (with whom we shall presently' see that 
the real history of the,Median kingdom begins) hae his duplicate 
representatives in the Artll3us and Astibarae of Ctesiae; . and the 
only details whioh the latter gives of any of his kings, after Arbsces, 
consist in wars of Artll'lus and Artynes with the Cadusii and Sacal, 
which may very well correspond to the Scythian war of Cyaxares. 
In short, the Median history of Ctesiae is now generally regarded" ae 
founded on the exaggerate<! legends of national pride repeated to him 
at the court of Artaxerxes, in which dates were exaggerated, and 
names and events misplaced and misunderstood. 

§ 9. Nor is the more circumstantial story of Herodotus free from 
the like fabulous ingredients; bnt it is worth repeating as a whole. 
The Assyrians, he tells us,86 had held the empire of Upper Asia for 
the spa.ce of 520 years,· when the Medes Ilet the example of revolt 
fro~ their authority. They took arms for the recovery of theh 
freedom., and fought a battle with the Assyrians, in which they 
behaved with such gallantry ae to shake off the yoke of servitude, 
and to become a free people. For a time they enjoyed self-govern
ment in their scattered villages; but the lawlessness resulting from 
the absence of any central authority enabled DEIOCES, the son of 
Phraortes, to bring them again under the kingly yoke, through the 
repntation he acquired as a just judge. The historica.l value of 
the story of his election to the crown will be better understood from 
the comments of Mr. Grote than from the bare narrative of Hero
dotus :-" Of the real history of Deioces we cannot be said to know 
anything, for the interesting narrative of Herodotus presents to us 
in all points Grecian society and ideas, not Oriental. • • The story 
of Deioces describes what may be ca.lled the despot's progress; first as 
ca.n~idate, and afterwards as fully established. • • • Deioces begins 
like a clever Greek among other Greeks, equal, free, and disorderly; 
he is athirst for despotism from the beginning, and is forward in 
manifesting his rectitnde and justice, 'as beseems a ca.ndidate for 
command;' he passes into a despot by the pnblic vote, and receives, 
what to the Greeks was the great symbol and instrument of s~ch 
transition, a personal body-guard; he ends by organising both the 
machinery and the etiquette of a despotism in the Oriental fashion, 
like the Cyrus of Xenophon ; only that both these authors maintain 
the superiority of their Grecian icleal over Oriental reality by ascribing 
both to Deioces and Cyrns a just, systematic, and laborious adminis
tration, such as their own experience did not present to them in 
Asia." IT 

The very name of Deioces is scarcely more substantial than the 

.. Herod. L 96, '"'l • 

.. Oorreapondlng to the 628 y.a ... of Berams. See above, cbap. s. 0 a. 
If Grote, , maL of Greece,' voL W. pp. 30T. 808. 
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:1etails of his elevation to the throne. The Median and Persian royal 
names were as significant as the Assyrian, and form,like them, a 
sort (If recurring list, in which none like Deioces appears. But the 
name does resemble a title, which is an element of one Median royal 
name, Dahak, "the biting," the Zohak of the old Aryan traditions, 
the serpent worshipped by the Turanians, and probably adopted 
as an emblem by their Median conquerors." Thus Deiocea may be 
regarded as the hero-eprmgmm of these conquerors.-

§ 10. The chief traditions of early Median history, which Herodotus 
refera to the reign of Deioces, are the gathering Cif the tribell into 
one political body. and the building of the Capital and royal palace. 
Some light is thrown on the national constitution by the names of 
the six tribes. These were the Buw, Paretaceni, StruchauB, 
Arizanti, Budii, and Magi.fo In four of these we recognize the four 
original Aryan classes; the Magi taking the place of the priCllu; 
the Arizantes being the Aryan warriors (.Arigazantu, .. thole of the 
race of the Aryans ") ; the BuslIl, the agriculturists (the Sanscrit bouja, 
"indigenous"); the Struchates, the nomad shepherda (the Persian 
pztrauvat, "living under tents "). As to the other two, the Budii 
may possibly be another form of bouja, applied to the Turanian 
natives; tl and the Paretaceni,42 (a name applied also tn the border 
province, which is variously B&Iigned to Media and to Persia), are 
perhaps mountaineers «(rom the Persian panda and the Sanscrit 
paf'Vata, "a mountain H). 

§ 11. Herodotus says further that, when Deioces was settled upon 
the throne, he required the people, neglecting their petty towns, to 
build the single great city of Agbatana, or Ecbatana.tII It consistt:d 
of a great citadel enclosing the royal palace, the dwellings ot;.thll 
people being outside of the walls: a plsn which appears to bave 
been usual with the Median and Persian citIes." He describes the 

• Ally_ ... bich seemo .a,her & &I'le than the proper name of the \aa& king of 
Media, IB In the na&l ... tougue Aj.dDJuJJt, "the bUlng _ke.n M~ of Charme .. nDrmo 
this 1nterpret.a&lon (I. 28):""" Qulppe""" blllaga In nootza IInguadraconem IlplDaal." 

• Herod. l 101 • 
.. The men&lon of lhe Magi lao" In Gloee oonnec&lon ... Ith tbe. Budl~ ... bu probably 

RpIfteII' &be T1II'lIII1an D&U~", bas been though' '" indicate &be addlUon of Iheae '.0 
&ribee after &be naUon .... _I"'&ad (RawUn ..... yol. ilL p. 127, note). 

oJ The meaning of the Dame lB, bowever, "ery donb&fuL We bay. Bud/m In Eaalenl 
Europe. 

.. This oame IB opel' with • ODd « In the 2nd oyllable aim"'" IndllferenU, • 

.. Herod. I. 98. Hill :A'II .. T ..... I, nearer than ,he 'B.IIAT""" of lalAlr wrlt.en '" lb. 
Hagmat4nJJ or IlcuJm4Vm of the rone\furm InoeriptlOlll, a name wblch 81. Henry Raw. 
llnoon reganIo .. po",ly Aryan, and .. olplfylng "the place of _blage." (FMID 
1Ia ... ·wlth; .. ga ... ,· II>go:" and flu ... • aplaa!,"the ... hole = Lat.~""",.) Dropptng 
tbe final ...... gd Ibo Cbaldee form " ..w.m<I/IIJ, the palace Ib'" Is In the provtnoe of tho 
Medel" (Ezra "I. 2). The cleWis of the building of the .... IIB of Kc:bItana by" Arpba7&d, H 

ID &be Book of JUdith (L 1-4). seem '" bave been derl.ed merely from lb .... rller' • 
• « ImaginaliorL This book, .. bleb Is ono of tho ea.lI .. eumpl .. of historical Dell .... . .. 

probably wrltln by aD Alesandrlan J_ In 'he 2nd century 8.c. 
II Hered.L 89 (InlL). Tblloorrecta&befrtoquouh"ls.pp •• beIIaIoDoflbedelcrlptloD In th& 
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walls as .. of great size and strength, rising in circles one within 
tbe otl}er. 'I.'he fortification is so plallned that each of, the circles 
should out-top the one beyond it by the battlements only (the nature 
of the ground, which is a gentle hill, favours this arrangement in 
some degree, but it was mainly effected by art),411 the whole number 
of the circles being seven: within the last are contained the royal 
palace and the treasuries. The greatest of. the walls is very nearly 
the same in size as the enclosure of Aj;hens. Of the first Circle, the 
battlements are white; of the sec~nd, black; of the third circle, 
scarlet; or the fourt~ blue; of the fifth, orange :-of all tbese 
circles the battlements are coloured with pigments :-but tbe battle
ments of the two last are coated, the one with silver, and the other 
with gold, "48 ' 

NQw, in all except the order of the colours (which Herodotus may 
easily have transposed, from not knowing the pl1nciple of the 
arrangement), this description answers to the seven stages of the 
Chaldrean ziggurats.47 It clearly points to a similar system of 
sidereal worship; and if there really was such a building at tbe 
capital of Media, it cOnfirms the corruption of Zoroastrianism by 
that system. Nay, more, the description furnishes some evidence 
of the old Sabrean religion of the country, even if Herodotus be only 
repeating a tradition, with which his informants amused him, like 
those of similar edifices found in the Persian writers.~8 

In this case, it would be the less necessary to seek for a site for 
the Agbatana of Herodotus distinct from the well-known capital of 
Media Magna. But Moses of Chorene positively identifies .. the 
second Ecbatana, the seven-wallen city," with Garazac Shabasdan, 
in .4,;!erbifan; and Sir Heury Rawlinson has adduced strong argu-
preceding cbapter, aa referring to the city, instead of tbe fortifications ( .. iX .... Co 98) 
around tbe palace (1TEpl,-4 elllVTOv oi"t«, Co 99). , ( 

.. This remark seems to exclude the ne""sslty of seeking for a conical hill a. the oite, 
which mGSt, however, have been a hill of some sort. The hearing of thLi obser~'lltion on 
the question of .. twofold F.cbatana will be presently apparent. 

.. Herod. i. 98. The words m.y mean either Bilvnecl and gilt. or covered wltb plate. of 
the precious metals, aa was the case with the temple at Borsippa. .. The sober l'olyblus 
rel.testhat at the soutbem Agbatano. tbe capital of Medi. Magna, the entire woodwork of 
the royal pal .... including beams, ceilings, and pillars, w .. ",)Vered with plnte. either of 
gold or sUver, and that the whole building wos roofed with silver tiles. Tho temple ot 
Anartls waa adorned In a similar way (Polyb. x. ~T. § 10·12). Consequently, though 
Darius, when he retreated before Alexander, carried off from Media gold and sih'er to 
the amount of TOOO talents (more than I,TOO,OOOL), .nd thougb the town ,vas largely plun
dered by the soldiers of Alexander and Scleucus Menter, there still remaiued tiles and 
platlnl;l enough to produce to Antiochus the Great on his occupation of the place a Slim 
I)f very nearly ~OOO talents, or 975,0001. sterling I (See Arrian •• Exp. Alex.' m. 19; 
Polyb.l .•. )."-Rawllnson, note to· Herod.' I. Co ., See chap. xvi. § 5. 

til "Thus Nizami, in his poem of the I Heft Peiher,' describes a seven·bodied palace, 
built by Bahram Gur, nearly In the same terms as Herodotus. The pal.ce dedicated to 
Saturn, be says, was black; that of Jupiter, orange. or, ~ore strictly, sandal.wood COlO\1f 
(SandaU)j of Mars. ,carlet; of the Sun, golden; of Venus, wMtei of Mercury, azure, 
and of the Moon, gretn-a hue which is still appUed bT the Orientals to .a..r." (. J olll'lLOl 
of Geog. SJC.' voL ... pt. i. p. 127.) 
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ments in favour oC this site (nO\v called Takhti·Sole'laan) for a 
northern Ecbatana, the special capital oC Media AtropateLe.41 

'l'he native Dame oC, the historical capital, the Ecbatana oC all 
writers later than Herodotus, is still preserved in fte modem 
Ramadan. Its situation iD a grassy and wooded plain, watered by 
streams flowing Crom Mt. Elwend, corresponds to the site of Ecba
tana as described by the ancienta., at the foot oC ¥t. Orontes, a little 
to the east of the Zagrus range, in the southern part of Media 
Magna.l!O It appears to have been an unwalled city-for it yielded 
without resistance to Cyrus, to Alexander, and to Antiochus the 
Great-with a citadel, and a magnificent palace, which tradition (as 
usual) ascribed to Semirsmis.3l Polybiusstates the circumference of 
the palace at 7 stadia, or rather more than four-fifths of an English 
mile.- , 

§ 12. Herodotus carries out his ideal picture of the Median despot 
in a mode of life and government such as Diodorns ascribes to 
Ninyas and his successors. " Deioces allowed no one to have direct 
access to the person of the king, but made all communication pas. 
through the hands of messengers, and forbad the king to be seen by 
any of his subjects. This ceremonial, of which he was the first 
inventor, Deioces established for his own security, fearing that hi. 
compeers, who were brought up together with him, and were of al 
good family as he, and no whit inferior 10 him in manly qualities. 
would be pained at the light, and would therefore be likely to 
conspire against him; whereas, if they did Dot see him, they would 
think him quite a different sort of being from themselves." II In the 
seclusion of his palace, however, he oontinued to administer justice 
with the same strictness that had won his crOWD; the caUlle8 Ilring 
stated, and his decisions given, in writing; and a constant surveil
lance being kept up throughout his dominione by spies and eaves
droppers.'" Not only is this great organizer of 8 Dew kingdom 
unknown to the Assyrian annals, but in the very midst of hi. 
alleged reign (B.C. 709-656) we find EBBr-haddon (about B.O. 670) 
reducing the "more distant Medea," who are under the government 
of their petty chiefs .. 

§ 13. After a reign of 53 YeaN-Herodotus proceed_Deioces 
was succeeded by hi. son PBRAOBTEs, who began to extend the 

, ... Joamal ~ Ibe Geos- Soc.' vol. lL pl. L an. 1 ; Rawllnlon·.· Herod.' a4 ioc.: and 
• F!veJd ....... bl ... • .... L UL pp. 21-28 (where !he lite and!hernlDoon IhretullJdeoc:rIbod). 
For. plalJ ar!he oIle, _ • St""""t·. AIle. G_.' p. 2J9 • 

• Polyb .... 27; Diod. 8ic.1L 13, 0 18: ibis writer til .... oI"",lt ar ~O otadeo - ~ S-
ppbl.cal mIJeo(probabl,.._~eulQ!elB&loll): ...... p. Eraloolb ... p. Stroh. II. p. 7t I 
Aman.· Esp. &!elL' III. II. :10; Plin. ·8.N.' 91. U and 28; IIId. • Mana. P.rlb.' p. •• III 
Hodaoll·.·Geog. )lin.' For. dft!crlptlon ar !be lite (whleh bao not Jet beeD aploredl. 
and wbat HUIe Ia _ ar!he oIt,.. _ RawUIIIIOII, oroL III. pp. 16-Uo 

51 Diod. 8Ja.IL l3, t .. • PoI7b. IL lit. t 18. '. Herod. L 88. .. Herod. L 100. 
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Median dominion by conquering the Persians, and then overran Asia, 
pliovince after province.. At last be attacked the· Assyrians of 
Nineveh, who were now left· alone by the revolt and desertion 
of their allies, though their internal condition was as flourishing as 
ever. Phraortes perished in this expedition, with the greatest part 
of his army, after reigning over the Medes 22 years.M 

Phraortes is a genuine proper name, in old Persian 1i"ravartish, 
signifying a guardian or protector; Il8 a sense which might' well suit 
the traditional founder of the nation's greatness. But we shall see 
in a moment that that honour rather belongs to Cyaxares: and it 
has been suggested that the alleged conquest of the Persians by 
Phraortes, and his violent death, may have been trausposed by the 
vanity of a national annalist from the attempt of a Mede of the same 
name, who headed a rebellion agaiust Darius the son of Hystaspes, 
which that king thus describes :_IC A man named Phraortes, a 
Mede, rose up. To the state of Media thus he said-' I am 
Xathrites, qf the race 0/ Cya'JJares.' Then tbe Median troops who 
were at home revolted from me. They went over to that Phraortes. 
He became king qf Media."111 In subsequent paragraphs, Darius 
relates the victories gained first by his general,1l8 and· then by 

. himself,1I9 over the pretender" who was called king 0/ Media ",
and the flight of Phraortes to Rhages, where he was taken prisoner, 
and, says Darius, "brought before mel I cut oft' his nose and his 
ears and his tou,,01le, and I led him away captive. He was kept 
chained at my door: all the kingdom beheld him. Afterwards I 
crucified him at Agbatana. And the men who were his chief 
followers, I slew within the citadel of Agbatana." 81 Among the 
coul~ries which declared in favour of Phraortes were Parthia and 
Hyrcania, which are included in the conquests ascribed to the 
Phraortes of Herodotus. 

Such a transposition would be the more easily made if Phraortes 
was also the name of the father of Cyaxares; and this seems highly 
probable, from the custom of announcing the Dame of a king's father 
in public documents. In this case, though Phraortes were not a 
king of Media, his Asiatic con'luests and collision with Assyria 

.. B.C. 858·63', according to the chronology of Herodotus. 
• Prof....,r Rawlinson (following Hang) statea that the name" aeeros to be a mere 

variant of the word which appears in the Zendaveata as ,ra_hi, alld designates each 
man's tutelary genill,fl. (Theae genU are called/t'rJ1lrJt'din tn the Pehlevl, andfrohaTS III 
the modem Persian.) The lIerlva"on Is certainly from fra= Greek 1rp .. , and probably 
from a root akin to the German wahn .. , French garder, Euglish wate,., wart.!, &c." 
_, Five Monarchies,' voL iii. p. 1M. The whole of his .. Analysis of Median Names· I. 
wortby of attentive perusal. • 

'" Behlstnn InscriptiO", coL IL pa •. 5, 6. The circumstances, tbat this Phraorte. 
ehanged his name to Xathrltea. and claimed descent from (Jyozar ... are strong argumenta 
that the royal lin. of Media began from Cyaxare •• and that there had Dot been a kiRfi 
named Pbraortes. .. Par. 6. .. Par. 12. .. Ibid. 0' Par. 13. 
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might represent actual events. Tbe historical empire of Media starts 
into such Budden existence under Cyaxares as to give great counte
nance to the theory of a fresh migration of Aryans into the Z80"fU8 
region, displacing tbe Scytbian inbabitants, and conquering, as 
Herodotus says, "nation after nation," till they came in contact 
with Assyria. 

The splendid and warlike Asshur-bani-pal had been succeeded by 
his son, the last king of Nineveh (B.C. 647).81 But tradition makes 
even this feeble prince shew courage when attacked, and, as 
Herodotus says, the resources of his empire were still great. Hi, 
disciplined troops and war-chariots proved too powerful for the 
mountaineers when they came d~wn into the plains: the Medes 
were repulsed, with the loss of one of their leaders, fhracrtes: and 
his son, Cyaxares, withdrew into Media, and there pursued t.he 
work, ascribed to him by Herodotus, of converting his warlike hordes 
into a disciplined army :-" Of him it is reported that he waa still 
more warlike than any of his ancestors, and that he waa the first 
who gave organisation to an Asiatic army, dividing the troops into 
companies, and forming distinct bodies of the spearmen, the archers, 
and the cavnlry, who before hill time had been miugled in one mass, 
and confused together."· Such an organisation of his army would 
naturally involve the full establishment of hia royal authority, for 
the Median kingdom waa essentially militsry. 

§ 14. That CYAXABE8 (,Uvakh8hatara) " waa the true founder or 
the Median kingdom, may be inferred from his beiug claimed aa the 
ancestor ef the royal race, not only (aa we have seen) by the 
pretender Phraortes, but also by Chitratakhma, who led a rebellion 
of Sagartia a,.,<>'&inst Darius, saying, .. I am the king of Sagardl, of 
the race of Cyaxares." 16 And even the Greek writers confirm thi. 
view, notwithstanding their lists of carlier kings. The oldest and 
most remarkable testimony is that of AEschylus, who may have 
received from Persian or Median prisoners, during the invasion or 
GretlCe, the ltatQment which. he puts into the mouth of Darius, 
that-" The first leader of our host waa a Mede; but another, his 
IOn, completed this work; but the third from him waa eyruI":
the other two being manifestly Astyages, the predecessor of Cyrus, 

.-Oomp:c. "'v. 00 16,11. • Herod.L 103-

.. ·Cya.m"", !.be Penl ... form or .. bleb wu ·U~I<I .... (SehilloD In ... . 
.,L IL par. 6, 0 '), ..em. to be formed from the t .. o .Iem ...... • .. or " .. (Ork. 0/), • ... I~· 
• goocL' and Clkhlhcl (ZmId II"",,), • \be "70: .. bleb Is lb. 8n8l._ of lb. aam. eya .. 
drltUl In the &ndaveata-CyAt:SCJrlftll .. 'dark-eJed'; • C'tMlkhJho (== Zend HIWtI ...... ' 
would be • heooUful-ey<d.· 't·"""'''''''' ....• p.,.. .. to be lbe comparative ortbls adJective, 
and would m.au' more-beaullfol.eyecl· (than oLb ... )."-Ba"UOIIOII •• Fin Monarchl ... • 
voL Iilp.IU • 

• IIebbtUD IIIBCI'. ""L IL par. U. R ... Unoon ...,oId ... this fa ...... IndIoo&IoD \bill 
EDi!anla (In &_.1 .... !.be oriSInol OOIlDIrJ or er ........ 
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and Cyaxares the father' of Astyages.68 Perhaps even Diodol'US 
:s not altogether blundering when he says that, "according to 
Herodotus, Cyaxares founded the dynasty of Median kings;" ttl for 
we have seen that Herodotus does ascribe to Cyaxares the organiza
tion of the nomad host of Media into a military array. 

§ 15. At all events, Cyaxares, whose accession is placed by 
Herodotus in B.C. 634, was the first Median king whose history is 
really known, and the real founder (as is implied in the statement 
quoted from lEschylus) of the Medo-Persian KingdO'Tl" We say 
"Medo-Persian,"rather than "Median," because, from ~he'history 
of t)le following reign, there can be llo dopbt that the Persians were 
already closely connected with the Medes. Whether their secondary 
position in the alliance was due to a conquest, such as Herodotus 
,ascribes to Phraoitcs, or, simply the result of their numerical inf~ 
riority, is a question hardly to be decided. All that we really 
know on this point is summed up in the prophet Daniel's imperson
ation of the Medo-Persian kingdom as a powerful '! ram which had 
two lwrns: and the two horns were high, but the one WIIS higher 
than the other, and the higher came up'last. I saw the ram pushing 
westward, and northward, and southward; ~o that no beasts might 
standbefol'e him, neither was there any that could deliver out of his 
hand; but he did according to his will and became great."-

In order to follow the course of these conquests, we must now 
look "westward" and "northward" to the nations with which the 
Medes first came into contact under Cyaxares. 

CIS Each .• Persm,' TV '61-'. ., Dlod. ii, 32. .. DIUI. viii. 3, 4 • 

8culpturee on the Rock of Behiat\ID. 
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CHAPTER Xx. 

THE NATIONS OF ASIA MINOR-'l'HE TABLE
LAND AND NORTH COAST. 

11. Importance of .lala Illnor In ancient hlotory. • t. It. goographlcal _... • .. 
Oonnec&lon of Ito mountain qltem with A.al& and Europe. The central table-land. 
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fl. ASIA MINOR,' or Lesser Asia, i. the great peninsula which run. 
out westward between the Black Sea and the Mediterranean, as if to 

J IIa!pedIng the """" &Del appllcallon of tba name, _ the 'Btudent'. Anet ... , 
fhograph,: p. 84. • The older ....... wu lAw#r AM, .. dl.tlnga .... ed from c;_ hi4, 
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form a bridge between Asia and Europe, along which the teeming 
races of the one continent might find a passage to tho other, and, 
when prepared by the civilization brought to them by the same 
route, might 'return to reconquer their primeval seats. It was 
by this way that the largest portion of the races which peopled 
the south of Europe made entrance to their new abodes. From 
the splendid harbours of the western coast, and by the stepping
stones of the Archipelago, they received the commerce of Asia, with 
its wealth and civilizing powep. When, by a reflex movement, large 
bodies of the Greeks settled on those western shores, it was there 
that tbey first cultivated, under Asiatic influences, commerce and 
art, philosophy and literature. The Asiatic Greeb of Miletus and 
Phocrea traded and founded colonies in the west of the Mediterranean. 
The model of all epic poetry took its subject from a oity in the' 
north-western corner of the peninsula, and was sung by an A~atic 
Greek.s The heroic and ,tender poetry of the lyre and flllte sprang 
up in ,the islands of lEolis and Ionia; and its music was borrowed, in 
great part, from Lydia and Phrygia.. The earliest Greek annalists 

. were natives of Asia Minor, and th.e "father of history" united the 
vigorous blood of her Dorian settlers with the sweetness of the Ionian 
tongue. The earliest school of Greek philosophy, and some of the 
earliest triumphs of Greek architecture, had their home on the same 
shores. And, while the western coast was thus linked with Greece, 
the southern looks across the waters of the Levant to Sy~ia and 
Egypt; and the northern across the Euxine to the plains of Southern 

, Russia, receiving various influences from the former, and conveying 
commerce and colonies to the-latter; while the three narrow straits, 
wh:'h on this side divide Europe from Asia, were, as the name of 
two of them imports, but/ards or/erries, easily crosaed by migrating 
or warlike hosts.' 

§ 2. l'hu8 placed between the two continents, Asia Minor is, in 
some respects, a miniature of both. Its structure, like that of Asill, 
is a central table-land, sinking down to the sea on the north and 

,south, and throwing out other pellinsulas to the west. These pro
jection$, with the continuous sea that waShes its northern, western, 
and south~rn shores, constitute its' likeness to Europe: while it 
resembles both continents in that general formatiou, by which the 
highest mountain ranges skirt the southern shores, and the surfnoe 
has a general slope towards the north. Hence its largest rivers, as 

• Not to trouble oUTSelve. with saving clau ... about the orIgin of 'the Homeric poems, 
the statement is certainly true of their chief author, whose name is not likely to 'be 
cbanged till the .tudy of cl .. sieal llteralure 10 abandoned. Let no hope. in spile of 
oert&ln tendencIes of our age, that the latter event may not be the IIrst to happen I 

• The Greek Bosporus (abominably corrupled into the ever-to.be-avolded form of 
Bo,plwru.lJ) Is the pred.e etymologIcal equivalent of 0"'-/01'11, and w .. probably derived 
from the custom of ferrying over cnttle from one shore to the other,' when both were 
puoi .... d by the same tribes, ""cording to tbe state 'l!: the pastures, 
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the Halys and Sangarius, rising in the central tablG-land, traverse 9 

large portion of its surface to reach the Euxine; while those in the 
douth, except the few that find a passage through the chain of 
Taurus, run iu a brief and rapid course from its BOuthern chain. 

§ 3. 'l'he skeleton of the whole peninsula is formed by a westerly pro
longation of the highlands and mountain chains of Armenia, which 
are again continued eastward in the table-land of Iran. This fact has 
an historical importance, as shewing the continuity of the highland 
belt from Media by Armenia to Asia Minor, surrounding the plain 
of Mesopotamia; so that tribes might migrate and armies march 
over the former, without descending into the latter. 'fhe great 
Greek geographer, Strabo, goes so far as to connect the mountain

.chaius which skirt the northern and southern shores of the peuin
sula with those which form the north and BOUth edges of the table
land ofIran.4 

This connection is perfectly clear in the BOuthem range-the 
famous chain of Taurus G_ which passes westward from its junction 
with Mount Zagrus, in Armenia, through the Syrian district of Com
magene, to the BOuth-western promontories of Caria. It reaches a 
general elevation of 10,000 feet. I ts course is pretty well repre
sented by the waving line of the southern coast, the mountains 
retiring, more or less, to leave the rich plain of Eastern Cilicia and 
the narrower riviera of Pamphylia, and again throwing out bold 
terraces to form the convex shore of Tracheia (the" rough land ") in 
Western Cilicia, and the great projection of Lycia. Beyond it. 
termination on the continent, the chain may be traced to the BOuth
~{est by the islands of Rhodes, Carpathus, and Crete, even to the 
Bouth-eastern headland of Laconia, and to the west by the Spof..des 
and Cyclades to Attica and Eubrea. Just above (and in fact 
forming) tl,e angle between Cilicia and Syria, the 'I'aurus throws off 
the chain of Amanus to the BOuth, round the Gulf of IS8us, which 
runs far up into the fork. The passes or "Gates" of .. Issu, " and 
" Amanus" furnish a passage from Syria to Asia Minor, which was 
doubtleBB at important in primeval migrations as it was famous for 
the march, If later armies. Hence it is that the prevailing popula
tion of the southern coast was Semitic. 

The northern range proceeds from that part of the Armenian 
mountains at which they are connected with the central part of the 
Caucasus; and, sweeping round the BOuth-eastern <mrve of the Black 
Sea (the ancitnt Euxine, or simply Pontus, .. sea"), where it was 
called the Moochici Montes, skirts its southern shore in a series of 
parallel ranges, called Paryadres in the east, Olgassya, in the centre, 

• See the 8ke~1on Map of the Mountain Rang.., P1ataoa, and PlaIDi or Aota,. .. 
Imo"" to \be AOc:Umtt,lo the '8tudeD"0 ADeI"", Geograpby.' p. 71 

I Tbe name" prollnl>17 derlnd from \be Aramaic nw. "beishL" 
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and the Mysian Olympus in the west. The last forks into two 
chains, enclosing the l'ropontis (Sea oj Marmora) on the north 
and south; the northern severed only by the Bosporus from the 
chain of Hremus, the latter ending with Ida in the Troad, and pro
longed across the Hellespont and the lEgean by the Chersonese and 
the islands of the Thracian Sea. 

The central table-land, supported by these two chains, breaks into 
the ranges which form the bold promontories and long peninsulas 
of the western coasts, with the neighbouring large islands of Lesbos, 
Chios, and Samos; and between these ran"aes lie the rich valleys of 
the rivers which flow westward from the table-land, the Hermus 
and Mreander, and between them the smaller Cayster. The eastern 
part of the table-land is intersected diagonally by the Anti-Taurus 
mountains, which fust strike off from the Taurus between 35° and 
36° E. long. nearly northwards as far as Mons .Argreus (the" white 
mountain," now Argish Dagh). This volcanic mountain, which 
stands detached to the west of the chain, forms the culminating 
point of the whole peninsula. }'rom its snow-capped summit, which 
is 13,000 feet high, Strabo states that both the Euxine and the Bay 
of Issns could be seen on a clear day. Hamilton '-who reached the 
highest attainable point, a ridge, "above which is a mass of rock, 
with steep perpendicular sides, rising to the height of 20 or 25 feet» 
-was not able, from the state of the weather, to put Strabo's state
ment to the proof; but he doubts if the two seas can be seen, on 
acoount of the high mountains which intervene to the N. and S. 
At its northern foot stood Mazaca, the capital of Cappadocia, famous 
in history under its later name of Cresarea. From about this point 
the c~in branches into two: the Anti-Taurus, turning eastward to 
the Euphrates, which severs it from the Armenia~ mountains of 

) Sophene; while the northern branch, under-the name of Scydisses, 
pursues a north-easterly course to join the mountain-cbain of the 
north coast in north-western Armenia. 

The country enclosed between the two chains of the Anti-Taurm; 
system, though sometim~s reckoned to Cappadocia, was properly 
called Armenia Minor; and under that name it is famous in the 
wars of Rome with Mithridates and Tigranes. The boundary of 
Asia Minoron this side is, in fact, somewhat indefinite: that usually 
accepted begins where Amanus comes close to the eastern shore of 
the Gulf of Issus (at the pass of the" Syriao Gates "), aod follows 
the CIests of Amaous and 'I'aurns to the Euphrates, which forms 
the boundary 00 "the side of Armenia, from' about 300 20' to nearly 
4(10 N. lat., whence the boundary continued along Anti-Taurus and 
the Moschici Mountains to the river Phasis (Rion), which dinded Asia 

•• Resean:hes u AaiB Minor,' voL ij. p. 2"14. 
ANC. BIST. 2 B 
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Minor from Colchi~. It is important to observe that at this north
eastern extremity (as at the !IOuih-eastern, round the Gulf of Issus), 
the mountains leave a passage round the coast of the Euxine, by 
which the tribes beyond its nortlaern shores could make their way 
ilJto Asia Minor. 

§ 4. Besides the three great ranges which thus support the table
land on the north, the !lOuth, and the east, it is intersected by many 
others; and the drainage of the extensive plaius' between them 
gathers into large lakes, for the .most part strongly impregnatod with 
salt. 'l'he 'l'atta Palus (Tuz G6l), in the centre of the plateau, on 
the borders ofPhrygia and Cappadocia, is 75 miles in circumference, 
and 2500 feet above the level of the sea. The slope of the table
land from east to west, as well as from north to south, combines 
with the varied edurse of its intersecting rBnl!:es to make its rh'ers 
singularly circuitous. 'l'hus the HALT8 (Kizil /rmak)-which 
demands our especial notice as a great ethnic and historic boun· 
dary-risea in the N.E. of the peninsula, on the N. Bide of the 
M. Scydisses, aud flOW8 W.S.W. parallel to the chain of Anti·TauruM 
aud past the northern foot of M. Arg81us, as far south as 39° 
lat., and goes on as if to fall into the Tatta Pal liS; but here a cross
chain turns it to the N., as far as the southern slopes of Olympus, 
which again guide it to the north-east, till, finding a circuitoul 
passage t~rough this (the Kuah. Day"), and the parRiM chain of 
)1. Org8.Sllya (Al Goz Dog"), it falla into the Euxine in 36° E. long. 
having risen about the longitude of 40", and reached as far west as 
346°. 'l'he part of the table-land, which it first intersects and then 
encircles, forms the modern province of R1ImIui. 'l'he western part 
of the peninsula, with the whole northern sea-board, is nowc';.alled 
Anadoli (from tbe later Greek Anatulia, "the East"); and the 
south-eastern part forms the province of Karaman. 

§ 5. 'l'he climate and productions of Asia Minor have the variety 
to be eXpt'cted from its pbysical character. The alluvial plains of 
the rivera are very fertile, especially those of Cilicia, and of the 
western valleys which open to the lEgean. These extensive plaine 
Rre remarkable for their 8atn_, and for the luddenlle8l with which 
the mountain. rise up from their surface, "like islands out of the 
x:ean.'" They are sheltered from the severe cold of the upper 
regions, and are for the mOllt part well watered. The most exten
sive of these alluvial plain. i. in the eastern part of Cilicia, beuce 
designate.} Campestria, which ia formed by the rivera Cydnus, 
Sarus, and l'yraml1s. Of a similar character are the laud. which 
,nuround many of the lakes in the interior. These having at one 
veriod occupied larger basins than at present, the dry OIlIrgiDJI are 

• F.u..w .... 4. )lloor: p. 2t. 
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consequently beds of rich alluvial soil. Fertile plains of a different 
class are found occasionally on the sea-coast; of these, that of 
Attalill, on the southern coast, was the most e:z;tensive. 'l'he hills 
or the western district are clothed with shrubs and wood, 'arid in 
some cases cultivated to their very summits. The climate of the 
maritime region is fine; but the heat is sometimes excea~ive. 

The western portion of the central plateau consists of extensive 
barren plains, traversed by deep gullies, which the streams have worked 
out for themselves. 'l'he southern part is subdivided into numerous 
portions by ranges of considerable height: in the northern part the 

, hilllMlre of less height, and consequently the plains present a more 
unbroken appearance. 'l'he same peculiarity, which we have alresdy 
noted in regard to the alluvial plains, also characterizes the upper 
plains; "they extend without any previous slope to the foot .of the 
mountains; which rise from them like lofty islands out of the surface 
of the ocean." 8 The climate of the central district is severe, the loftier 
hills being tipped with snow during the greater part of the year. 
But it is almost a champaign country when compared with the 
ruggedness of Armenia. Its summer climate was delightful; and 
its broad and well-watered plains furnished the best possible pas
turage for sheep, and bore excellent crops of wheat. 

'l'he northern district along the shores of the Euxine, from the 
Iris to the Sangarius, is fertile, the hills being of no great elevation; 
on either side of these limits the country is tOI) mountainous. to 
admit of much cultivation. These sho~s were remarkable for their 
fine timber, including the noble Oriental plane; among their nume-
rous fruits, the cherry still preserves the name of Cerasus in Pontus ; 
audthe pheasant bears witness to its native home upon the Phasis. 

§6?'l.'he average length of the peninsula lllay be estimated at ' 
600 miles; the southern coast being just 500, and the northern more 

, than 800: it lies between the meridian of 26° E. long. and those of 
36°, on the S, coast, and 411° on the N. coast. Its greatest breadth, 
from the promontory of Septe (W. of Sinope) to that of Ancmllrium 
(opposite to Cyprus), lies almost exactly between the parallels of 
36° and 42° N. lat.,..and is therefore 360 geographical miles: 8 the 
average breadth may be estimated at 800 miles. The whole forms 
an irregular reotangle, except, that the eastern side has a north
eastern slope from the Gulf of ,Issus to the S.E. comer of the 
Euxine, 

Mention should here be made of CYPRUS, which lies nearly equidis
tant from the coast of Cilicia and Syria (45 m. and 65 m, respectively 

• Leake'. 'A.iJI. Minor: p. 95 • 
• It i8 to be regretted ~bat geographers and historians recognl .. 1lIIY other standanl 

than tbe g8fJgraploicDJ mile; which, besid .. being the only tlatumi m .... " .... <if the earth .. 
_fact (as being the miflu!e of a Ikgr .. of a great circle), haslh. hilton'caladvantage of 
commenr;urabiliLy with tbf' Greek .ladt"JII, which WIUI also derived from the degree: br 
10 IIaditJ = 1 fIIJOfJ. mil .. 2 E 2 
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betwen ue Dearest promontories), being 140 m. in length, and 
60 in its greatest breadth. It was rich in wood, wine, corn, and oil, ' 
and its name preserves the memory of its productive mines of copper. 

§ 7. Forming a sort of bridge between Europe and Asi., and con
nected by the central highlands, and by the passages round the Gulf 
of Issus and the Euxine, with parts of Asia inhabited by all the 
races of mankind, Asia Minor presents a most remarkable mixture 
of popula~ions. In the ethnio table of G~nesis x. a general dis
tribution of the peninsula between Japhetio and Semitic rReeS, 
entering from ~he east and south respectively, Fecms to be indicated 
by certain names among the sons of Japheth and of Shem. Among 
the rormer are Tubal and Meachech (the Tibareni and Moschi of 
known geography, in the eastern part of the northern coast); .A8h
kenaz, whom the best ethnographers place along the north coast, 
west of the Halys; and Dodanim, a name representing the Pelas
gian race, of whose presence in the peninsula we have other proofs: 
while among the sons of Shem, Lad (the brother of Elam, Asshur, 
Arphaxad, and Amm,) is supposed to be the ethnic progenitor of 
the Lydians. According to the test of language, it would seem 
that the table-land and the northern coast were originally occupied 
by a Turanian 10 or mixed Scythe-Aryan race, which partly held itt 
ground (like primitive races in general) in the more inaccessible 
regions, and was partly overpowered by fresh migration8 of ,Aryanl 
from the east and Semites from the south. 

The regions iii which the Turanians chiefly held their ground were 
the eastern part of the great plateau, and the portion of the north coast 
to the east of the river Halys. In the latter district we still find, in 
the times of the classical writers, the Moschi (Meshech), always 
ooupled with the Tibareni (Tuhal), just as the Assyrian iDBCI'!\ltions 
couple the MU8kai and TupZui as the inhabitants of the Cappado
cian table-land, where their memory seems preserved by the nRme I 

of the ancient capital Mazaca.u From that region, where the in
aeriptions constantly mention them from the 12th to as late 81 the 
7th century B.C., they were driven by the CappadociaDi northwards 
into Georgia and round the Black Sea coast u.o Southern RU88ia, 
where the names of MOBCOW (Mwka,,) and lJ1WWI'Y attest their 
presence. An ancient Scholiaat distinctly calla them ScythiaDi 
(that is, Tursnians), and Professor Max Miiller regards the Georgian 
and other Caucasian dialecta 118 .. one of the outstandinj[ and dege
nerated colonies of the Turanian family of speech." Ja 

,. It mull& be ......... bend Iha& the _II .. dnolopmenl of the J.pbotlc ...... 110 rapo 
..- to baft _ Turaa ..... 

II • Jooepbuo (. AnL Jo4.' L 8) Ipl'8ke of Ib'" to ...... founded by JluIv.cA,1be eon of 
Japbetb. wbolD be mal<eo!.be J'I'Ot!"Dltor of lb. JlOM>dI.,.j or Jlot<IU: IIld be .,_11 
_ lbat &blo _I. tame a_warda to be called CGpptJ/loWJn,.n (RawU_n • .• =-, XI. to Herod. Book 1.: Yol. L p. 853.) The Moecblan kin .. of 1b.lnotTIp' ..... bay, 
Taranian names. U I UDgu&8e1of the Sea&. of War.' p. 113. 
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§ 8. It is still a disputed,point whether the Oappadocian8, who 
displaced the Turanian Moschi, were Aryans who entered the country 
from the east, or Semites who crossed the Talirus from the south. 
The chief argument adduced for the latter View is the statement of 
Herodotus, confirmed by several writers, that "the Cappadocians 
are known to the Greeks as Syrians." 13 Elsewhere he tells us thlLt 
these Syrians were called Cappadocians by 'the Persians; and their 
name appeais as Katapatuka'in the Persian Inscriptions." But the 
name of Syrians may merely indicate the route by which they were 
believed to have entered the country, and that of White Syrians 15 

implies a difference of race by -one test, that of-. colour. In favour 
of their Aryan origin, we have their late entrance into the country, 
which, moreover, coincides precisely with the time of that new migra
tion of Aryans to which some ascribe the foundation of the Median 
kingdom under Cyaxares. Strabo states that the Cappadocians wor
s4ipped Persian deities; and he mentions (besides Anaitis), Omanus 
and Amandates, who are evidently the Zoroastrian Vahman (Vohu
mano) and Amerdad (in Pehlevi, Amendat). These Aryan immi
grants seem to have mingled with the old, T1.lranian inhabitants, 
so that the population of Cappadocia may b,e regarded as Scytho
Aryan; distinct from the pure Aryans west of the Halys, and the 
Semites south of the Taurus. ' 

§ 9. In following what has now been said of Cappadocia 
(and the same remark applies to other parts of Asia Minor), 
the reader must not be misled by the divisions marked on the, 
ordinary maps, which belong to the period (in some cases~io a very 
late period) of the Roman Empire. In the Persian Inscriptions no 
couillries are named between Armenia and Ionia but Cappadocia and 
Saparda, which together fill up the who-Ie of Asia Minor, except the 
western coast. The Cappadocians are expressly named by Hero
dotus as inhabitants of the later Pontus. The historian also makes 
some interesting allusions to other tribes within the limits or 
Cappad.ocia. Such ani the OluiJ,ybes,18 who are also mentioned by 

.. Herod. 1.12; Strab, xii, p. 188; Dionya. Perieg. n2, and EUBtatb. ad IDe.; Scylax 
p. 80; ApolL Rhod. ii. 946; PtoL v. 6. • 

.. Herod. vii. ?2; Sir H. Rawlinson's' Memoir on the BebiBtun Inscription,' vol. IL 
p. 95. The Greet stem KamraB.IC exaclly represente the Persian Kata.patuk, allowing 
for the well-known principle of contracting two like syllable. Into one. ' 

II A..,IC';I7lIPD'. This name is often used by Greek writers for the people, even while 
they call the eountry Cappadocla. It is more specifically applied to the inhabitanta of 
the coast, between the rivers Halys and Iris; and by Ptolemy only to those about the 
latter river, whos. oounlry he regards as a part of Cappadocia. It i. worth while to 
observe that tlte coaal region ... t of the Halys was not distinguished in hlstQric:al 
geography by any new ethnic name, but is Blmply called PuntUI, equivalent to .. the 
province of the StD.," like .. See-lancl!' Th1s name,first appears in Xe{lophon (' Anab. ...... ,. 
t \5). 

,. Herod. I. 28. Strictly interpreted, the statement of Herodotus includes them among 
the nations west "r th. Halys; but, sa all other writers IIlace them some.distan .. to the 
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lEschylus," Xenophon, and other write1'9, as worke1'9 of the iron 
mines in the mountains, and whose name became the Greek appeUa. 
tion of steel.l8 On the right bank of the Halys, in the later province 
of Galatia, Herodotus places the Matieni.11I The identity of this name 
with the Matieni in the north-west of Media and the probability 
that it contains the same root as the name of the Medes them
.elves lO co~firm the argument for the Aryan population of Cappa. 
docia. 

On the other hand, Herodotus at least appears to place the 
Cilicians, a people undoubtedly Semitic, 80 far within Cappadocia as 
the north-eastem part of tbe table-land; for he describes the Halya 
as rising in the mountain country of Armenia, and running 
lirst thrmJ{Jh Cilicia. Unless, therefore, he mistook the upper course 
of the river (which seems unlikely, as he notices ita great bend to 
'the north), we must infer that the Semitic population of Cilicia 
spread beyond the Taurus over the eastern part of t.he table-land; 
which would thus be peopled with representatives of the three great 
families of mankind. 

§ 10. The other great nation, who inhabited the western part of 
the table-land, and spread beyond it to the west and north-west, 
were the PHRYGIANS, a people unquestionably of Aryan or Japhetic 
origin. The amusing story of Herodotus, of the experiment by 
which Psammetichus proved that the Phrygians were the oldest 
people of the world_ven before the Egyptians, who. despised the 
late origin of the Greeks Il-may have an ethnical value after all, for 
{j'lt.Of, the Phrygian for bread, contains the same root &8 the whole 
class of Indo-Germanic words signifying to bakt,.111 Nor doe. thi. 
case stand alone: the Greeks noticed the likenesa· of the Ph~ gian 
names for fire; water, dog, and other common objecta, to their own,
and modern philology has 8upplied a long list of similar in8tances." 
We still possess examples of the Phrygian language in inscriptions, 
of which the characters, the words, and the grammatical forms, 
closely resemble the Greek, with variations approaching to the Latin 

out or that rI~er, ... m"", "'''- either that th., bad • mach wI<In .. "",.Ion In lb. 
&lme or Herodot .... or tbat ·b. IWD", with the natlone .. eat or the HalYI ...... trlbs 
farther oIDDS the GOUt to whom tbe oonqu ... 11 or Or_ may ba .. reoclll'd. In the 
poem or Apollonlao K_ao on "'" Argonaall, the CbaIYM are placed beyond Tbeml .. 
ey ... IDd the Riyer Tbermodou (the 7'h ........ _ or the Irt.), and tbey are deacr\bed u 
H digging In ... the lron-bearlua bani eartb,fl and flendorlDg ","001 Iaboor with the 
black omat and _- •• ..Ech.' Prom. Vln"" , 714 • 

• 1 X ..... Anab! 'f. " f . I CatuIL Isv\. 4A; Vlrg.· JEn.' 'filL 48 . 
.. Herod. L 7a. • Jrodoo or JrtukB, Jr_t. 
• Herod. II. I. The c1aoa\caI wrtten gm ..... l' regard PbrylJ\llll u the olcleot IDbao 

bllIDIII or Asia MInar (P ...... L 14, 02; C1a_. 'In Eatrop.' II. 2111, roll.; AppaL 
Metom! .... p. 782). 
• 8anocrI1 1*. 8enIm peMft, German bGcIHta. AuglooSuou ~ Ene, liaHiWa 
• PIaL' C ... ty!.' p. 410, ... , 
• aa"lInooD, 'JYoaJ XI. to Herod. Booll L: 'foL L pp ...... ,. 
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and more ancient Italian dialects; all proving that tllis language 
represents the older' lltock from' which both Greek and Latin 
sprang. 

§ 11. All these facts point to the conclusion that the Phrygians 
formed part of a very early migration of the Japhetic race, and> 
that the later migration of the Cappadocians drove them from the 
eBIItern to the western part of the table-land. According to the more 
probable hypothesis, which places the original cradle of the human 
race in .Armenia, we should look to that region for the source of the 
Phrygian migration; as is natural from the contiguity of the high
lands •. When Herodotus says ·that the Armenians are Phrygian 
colonists, he confirms the connection, though he has doubtless 
inverted the order of derivation. 211 He seems, to have been misled by 
what he calls the Macedonian account, that the Phrygians had 
formerly dwelt in Macedonia under the name of Brigians,28 but on 
their removal into Asia they changed their designation at the same 
time with their dwelling-plllGe.lI'I A migration of the Phrygians 
from Thrace into Asia is mentioned by other Greek 'writers; 
Xanthus,28 the old historian of Lydia, places it after the Trojan war, 
and says that they conquered Troy and settled in its territory: Conon 
makes them enter Asia under their king Midas, ninety years before 
the war. If there be any literal truth in these statements, they 
must refer to the return of a portion of the Phrygians from Europe 
to their former seats in Asia: the main fact to be inferred from 
them is that the migration of the Phrygians extended to Europe, 
after they had covered nearly the whole of the western part of Asia 
Minor. 
- §.J.2. This conclusion is supported by many facts derived £t'om 

ancient writers. Independently of several Greek and Trojan legends 
referring to the southern' coasts of Asia Minor, the name of the 
Phrygian mountain Olympus occurs also in' the south of the plateau. 
To the north of Phrygia, a part of Bithynia was called in early times 
Bebrycia. The Trojan 'fhebe bore the llame of Mygdonia, which is 
synonymous with Phrygia. The Mysians and Phrygians were 
so intermingled, that their frontiers could scarcely be distinguished; 
and the Mysian language is said to have been a mixture of the 
Phrygian and Lydian. As to the western maritime region (nfter-

.. Herod. vii. '3. Stephanus Byzantlnu8 mokes the same statement ( ..... 'Ap,...Io.),. 
and notices a connection between the languages. sayiog of the Armenians -rfi 4>wvfi 'll'oua 
q,pvyil;""IT'. In the army of Xerxes, the Phrygian. and Armenian. were armed in the 
same manner. a.nd were under the same commander (Herod. l. c.). Both were believed 
to h4ve been origillally troglodyta (dwellers in caves); and their names are even used 
as synonymous (Xen. I Anab.' iv. 5, § 26; Diod. xiv. 28; Vitruv.li. 1; Cramer, 'Anecd. 
01'll'<>" iv. 1" 261). The Phrygian traditions of the Deluge bear tho stamp both of ave..,. 
high antiquity and of a connection with Armenia. 

.. In the Macedonian diaiect, B held tho place of the Greek ~. 
WI Herod. J. c. .. Ap. Strab. xiI. p. bU. xiv. p. 680; Fr. 6, 8, ed. MWier. 
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wards Ionia), Wcl find Mygdonians in the neighbourhood of Miletus, 
and Bebryca assisting the PhOC8lans in a war. 

From these and other like i1;tdications we may infer thl\t Trojan., 
Mysians, Mygdonians, and othElr western tribes, were btanchcs 01 
the great Phrygian race. In the Iliad, the 'l'rojans and Phrygianl 
appear in the closest relation. Priam is the ally of the Phrygianl 
against the Amazons: his wife Hecuba is a Phrygian princeBB: 
Hector, Paris, and Scamandrins are said to be Phrygian names; thE 
two latter being equivalent to the Greek forms, Alexander and 
Astyanax. On the other hand, the Trojans appear, throughout thE 
Homeric poems, as a people related to the Greeks; and thia relation· 
ship would extend to the Phrygians. 

I t may be said that Homer B88umed this relationship as a point 01 
poetical convenience; but we have abundant evidence that he W8I 

following a uniform tradition, which preserved an ethnio fact. The 
whole region to the north of the Hellenio peninsula, from the 
Euxine to the Adriatic, is full of names which are also found in 
the west of Asia Minor, among which the Brygian. occur in several 
places; and the Danubian provinces of Malia and Pannonia aeem 
only other (orms of the names Mysia and PRlOnia. In short, the 
Phrygians at one time constituted the bulk of the population QI 
the greater part of Thrace, Macedonia, and Illyricum. 

§ 13. Of their relationship to the early population of Greece itseU 
we have traditional evidence, in addition to the affinities of Ian· 
guage already mentioned; and this evidence is highly interesting. 
Amidst all the obscurity that hangs about the name of the PEUS
GlANS, it is admitted that they were the earliest known inhabitant. 
both of Greece and Soutbem Italy-at least of the Indo-Ge~nic 
stock; for throughout Europe, as well as Asia, there appears to 
have been a still earlier. Tumnian population. Now we are dis
tinctly told that the whole sea·bosrd of Ionia Rnd the neighbouring 
islands were formerly peopled by Pelasgians.- They are enume
rated by Homer among the allies of the Trojans: 10 Herodotus found 
traces of them on the Propontis, 8l and AgathiaB in Caria: - and the 
name oC Magnesia, which occurs twice in Lydia .. &8 well 118 in 
'l'h_Iy, seems to be certainly Pelasgio. They were found in the 
islands of the ..Egean, from Samothrace, Imbr08, and Lemn08, in 
the north, to Crete, in the south, as well &8 in the Cyclades, which form 
the natuml stepping-stones from Asia Minor to the Peloponnesus. 
Hence they seem to bave passed from one continent to the otl.er 
both ronnd the head or the lEgean and &CrOBB its islands; and 
acoordingly, the chief remnants of the race, after they were over-

• 11_ "l'. 8&rab.ldIL P. U1; Fr. 1. od. IIUller. .. Hom. 'IL'IL N'-
.. _ L U. • AgaIb .... IL p. 14. 
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powersd by the Hellenes, are found in Thessaly, in Epirus, in Attica, 
aL.o. in the heart of Arcadia. From Greece, they crossed over to 
Southern Italy; where perhaps the "golden age of Saturn" is a 
tradition of the peaceful agricultural character which is everywhere 
attributed to the Pelasgians, in contrast to the piratical habits' of 
the Carians and Leleges. It remains, however, a question whether 
the Pelasgi were a branch of the Phrygian migration, or a still earlier 
movemtmt of the Indo-European race. from their primeval seats. 
'l'ho latter seems highly proba.ble; but at all events the two rac~s 
were very nearly akin, and it is hardly practicable to distinguish their 
migrations. 

§ 14. The whole argument is illustrated by the remains of 
Phrygian architecture. Vitruvius remarks that the Phrygians 
hollowed out the natural hills of their country, and formed in them 
passages and rooms for habitation, so far' as the nature of the hills 
permitted. This statement is fully confirmed by modern travellers, 
who have found such habitations cut into the rocks in almost all 
parts of the peninsula. M. Texier describes an immense town th~s 
cut out of the natural rock' near Bo.qhagkieni, between the Halys 
,and the Iris.B8 On some of these mountains are the inscriptions re
ferred to ahove; the Phrygian origin of which.is attested by such 
proper names as Midas, Ates, Aregastes, and others, though some 
have unsuccessfully attempted to make out that they are Greek.at 

The impression which these stupendous works, and above all the 
rock-city, make upon the beholder, is that he has before him works 
executed by human hands at a most remote period; not, as Vitruvius 
intimates, hecause there was a want of timber, but because the first 
robl~t inhabitants thought it safest and most convenient to con. 
struct such habitations for themselves. They 'display 8. striking 

• resemblance to those structures which in Greece we are in the habit 
of calling Pelasgianor Cyclopean, whence Texier designates the 
above-mentioned rock-city by the name of a Pelasgian city. Even 
the lion gate of Mycenm appears in several places.~ These facts 
throw a surprising light upon the legend ahout the migration of ,the 
Phrygian Pelops into Argolis, and the so-called tombs of the Phrygians 

as Hamilton, • Researches,' ~oL ii. pp. 250, 288; Twer, • Description de l' A.aie 
,mineure," vol. 1. p. 210. . 

M Texier and Steuart's' Description of some Ancient Monuments, with Inscriptions. 
.tlll existing in Lydia and Pbrygia: Lond. ) 842. 

35 Hamiltou, • Researches,' vol. j. pp. 48, 490; vol. U. pp. 228, req.; Leake, • Asia. 
Minor,' p. 28; Ainsworth,' Travels and Researches,' vol. it. p. 58. It must be remem
bered that the word Pel.tugioJn. as applied to these remains. is .. truly &1 Ntrary.. the 
Cyclopes themselves are fabulous. We know pretty well that the one-eyed monste ... did 
... t build tbem; we do .... imow that the Pelasgi did build them. As is now generaUy 
believed in the parallel ca .. of the remains called Dr1I.idicca and CeZtic, 80 those called 
Pdasgiafl may bave been the works of some 8till earlier builders, But even if 80, they 
Indicate the direction In which the succesoive waves of population rolled. 
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in Peloponnesus." Much remains to be done by a more systematic 
exploration of the monuments oC Asia Minor. 

t 15. The religioui systemd of the two cOlmtries also display a 
manifest connection. Many a myHterious tradition and legend 
among the Greeks is to be traced to Phrygia, and especially the 
worship of the "Great Mother of the Gods "-eybele, Rhea, or 
Agdistis-and of Sabaziua, the Phrygian name of Dionysus." 
These deities were worshipped with orgiastic rites, accompanied by 
wild music and dances, in which the early religion oC the Phrygian. 
seems to have been corrupted by the practices ei ther of the Tnranians 
or of the Syro-Phrenician tribes. From Phrygia these rites were 
introduced into Greece, especially by the way of Thrace. 

§ 16. We have already hinted that the tradition, which ascribe. 
the origin of the Phrygians to Macedonia and Thrace, may preserve 
the memory of a 'l'efiuz migration from Europe into Asia. Such a 
movement seems, in fact, to have been caused by the pressure of the 
'fHBACIANS, descending from the north of the Danube into the 
country which afterwards bore their name. Of these 'l'hracians we 
shall have to speak again: for the present, it is enough to say that 
they appear to have been a rude and warlike branch of that part of the 
great Aryan migmtion which had entered Europe by the northern aide 
of the Euxine; and that they were akin to the Teutonic family. 

Their displacement of the more civilised inhabitsnts of the conntry 
-Phrygians, or Pelasgians, or both-afford. an explanation of the 
paradoxical fact~ that the Greeks traced the origin of a large part 
of their poetic culture to a land whose people, through the whole 
course of classical history, were regarded ILl rude warrior. and brawl
ing revellers. Thrace was the mythic home of Orpheus; and Pieria 
-the sacred land of Apollo and the MUIlell-wlLI within its limite. 
By these legends, again, Thrace is connected with Phrygia, one of 
the earliest homes of music j and Phrygia is the ecene of that 
mythical conflict of Apollo with MarsYILI, which symbolises the 
preference of the Greeks for the dignified music oC the lyre above 
the wilder orgiastic strain. of the flute. 

§ 17. The Thracians not only drove back the Phrygian. OtIt oC 
Europe (leaving only BOrne detached remnants), but pressed acrOSl 
the Hellespont and Bosporus, And occupied the northern coast oC 
Asia Minor ILl far ILl the promontory on which Heraclea Pontica 
afterwards stood •. Thracians form a part of the mixed population 
of Mysia. The Phrygian., however, held their ground on the 
Hellespont and in the Troad; and the whole north-western part of 
Mysia retained, in historic tirueft, the proper name of .. Lesser 
Phrygia" or ,. Phrygia on the Hellespont." The country after-

• A"'-u, lilY. P. ••• ., 8Iraoo. a. pp. '70. foil. 
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wards called Bithynia is assigned by Herodotu.s to tbe Thracians 
in their two tribes of the Thyni nndBithyni, with the kindred 
tribe of the M;ariandyni.S8 Scattered remnants only of the Phrygians 
were left upon this coast-such 8.11 the Cauconea, in the east of 
Bithynia. The contests between the ancient Phrygians and the 
Thracians are alluded to in severa11egends. 'I'hus, King Midas killed 
himself when the Treres' ra~ed Asia Minor as t'a!" as Paphlagonia 
and Cilicia; 119 and the Mariandyni are described as engaged in a war 
against the Mysians and Bebryces, in which Mygdon, the king of the 
latter people, and a Phrygian hero, was slain. 40 The brief period during 
which the Phrygians are said to have exercised the supremacy lJot 
sea-for twenty-fiye, or, according to others, for only five years
and which is assigned to the beginning of the 9th century B.O., is 
probably connected with that age in which th~ Phrygians were 
engaged in perpetual wars; 9 and it may have been about the same 
time that the Phrygians .from the Scamander and from Troy 
migrated to Sicily.-

§ 18. 'I'he remaining part of the north coast, for 230 miles from 
the Parthenius (Ohan Bu) to the Iris, was occupied in historic times 
by " the brave shield-bearing P APllLAGONlANS" of Homer." Situated 
to the west of the Halya, and wearing a dress closely resembling the 
Phrygisn," they may have been cOl;ll1ected politically with that 
people; but the likeness of their equipments to those of the Matieni 
and Cappadocians,4Il and the general characteristics assigned to them 
by the ancient writers, seem to imply an ethnic affinity with the 
Cappadocians." If so, that race, which had already severed the 
Phrygians from the kindred. Armenians, cut them off from the 
rembhling portion of the northern coast. . 

§ 19. Driven into narrower limits also on the south by the pressure 
of the Semitic tribes gcross the Taurus, and on the west by the 
Lydians and the Greek colonists, the Phrygians were restricted to 
an inland position in the west of the plateau. 'I'heir severance from 
the sea deprived them of the commerce which they seem to have 
possessed in early times; and it is remarkable that all " the well
built towns" for which they are celebrated. in Homer-Pessinus, 

.. Herod. 1.28; vii. 75; compo Strab. va p.42T • 

.. Strabo, L p. 61. See chap. ""iii. § 6 • 

.. Apollod. L 9, § 23; iI. 6, § 9; Apollon. Rhod. n. T5~ 780, 786 • 

.. Diod. vlt 13; Syncell. p. 181. .. Paus. v. 25, § e. 

... IL' v. 577. .. Herod. va 73. .. Herod. vii. n . 

.. When Herodotus (il. 104) &peaks of • the SyrioN ( •••• Cappadoclans) who dwell 
about the rivera Thermodou and Part/oen.u.:' he ....... to utend the Cappadoclans to 
the westem limits of Paphlagonla. But morn probably (from the context) the Porthenina 
means some other river, near the Thermodun. Elsewhere be always places the Cappa. 
dooians eaat of the Halya, and which he e"p""",ly mates the boundary between them 
_ the Paphlagonians (i. 72). 
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Gordium, Celamm, and Apamea-date their origin '!'Om the mythio 
ages. Their peaceful disposition and entire devotion to agricultu", 
made them an easy prey to conquero1'8; till at length these Frana" 
of the ancient world became a servile byword, and the names of their 
mythic kings and heroes-Midas and Manes-were among the com
monest appellations of slaves.-

§ 20. The MYSlANB, in the north-western corner of the peninsula, 
were undoubtedly, as we have already implied, connected with the 
Phrygians. They are mentioned in tho Iliad,- and they seem to be 
conceived by the poet as dwelling on the Hellespont. Thence they 
appear to have extended themselves, in the period subsequent to the 
Trojau war, both westward and southward as far as Pergamum, and 
to the 8Outh-east as far as the region of Oatacel:aumene, on the borders 
of Lydia and Phrygia. About the time of the migration of the 
lEolians to their IIhores, the Mysian Teuth11ls is said to have founded 

-the kingdom which, though soon destroyed by the Greeks, gave the 
name of Teuthrania to the country about Pergamum. Strabo regard. 
the Mysians as immigrants from Europe into Asia; 110 and it seema 
most probable that they were a part of the reflux migration from 

'Thrace and from the region on the Lower Danube, which retained 
their name under the form of Mmaia.1l The opinion of Herodotus, 
that the Mysians were colonists of the Lydian., with whom they 
served in the army of Xerxes," seem. to have no other foundation 
than the close alliance of the Mysians, Lydian., and Carlana, which 
those nations probably formed to atrengthen themselves against the 
Greek colonists • 

.. The name Bryfll or Brig ... wblcb we ba ........ fD be eqnlvalont fD P/rrvgu,C.; oaId 
by Heoych1118 toolgoll)' 1_ Tbll ".tymologlcoU, probeble; for. takIng tbe._ 
fJfIV'f= ~=fr<y or lrei (G.rman); and th ......... blance .. &be 0101" wben ....... 
member &be thilll101lDd of &be G .... k ,,~. wltb the gnttnnl -. .. ouId be pr ... 
Donnced.ln the greater part of German1. exactl, lIke/ ... 

.. Clc. • pro F1aoc.' 27; Curt. vi. 11; 8trab. vii. p. 30 .... 
• Hom. 'IL' II. 85~. z. f30. sill. t. .. SVaho, ~1. pp. 295. 803; all. pp. 1ft, 5". "". 
II 1& to lIill doubtful wb.t.ber the....",. ortginated In Europe or In .... 1.. If the et,· 

mology be """"'" .. bleb derlveo Iltail1.!\'om a CeltIc word oIgn!ly!nIl ............ &be )lyBilno 
would ...... to baft brongbt &be name back wltb them !\'om I!-.rope. Baceo fteqneotlJ 
ncelve new nam .. __ pblcal_n ..... 

• Herocl. YII. U. 00 the .uppooed coonec:tIon of &be 1I,.uu. I4'dIaaa. and Ceria". 
leO fal10ber In chap. uL Of It, I&. 
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§ 1. THE nations mentioned by Herodotus on the south coast, and in 
the overhanging chain of '1'aurus, are the Ciliciam, Pamphyliam, 
Lyciam, and Cauflia7ls; besidea the Solymi and Milyam, who were 
ancient inhabitants of Lycia. To these must be added the Pisidian. 
and Isaurians, who were famous in later times. The Carian. 
belong both to the southern and the western coast, but are uSllall.v 
reckoned to the latter. Of these, the Cilicians and Solymi, as well 
as the kindred Pisidians and Isaurians, were peoples of the Semitic 
race; who, entering Asia Minor by the pass round the Gulf of hsu8, 
overspread the seaboard beneath the chain of Taurus, and occupied 
its slopes and heights. 

§ 2. 'I'his coast also lay open to invasion by sea from the shore8 of 
Syria; and it is not improbllble that the maritime predominance oC the 
Phrenicians was the cause of the decidedly Phrenician character which 
is ascribed to the population of CILICIA. '1'he fact is attested by their 
own traditions; which, however varied in details, were on this point 
unanimous.' In tbe navy of Xerxea, they appeared with nearly the 
same equipment as the Pbrenicians :-" 'l'he crewl wore upon their 
heads tbe helmet of their conntry, and carried instead oC shield. 
light targes made of raw hide; they were clad in woollen tunics, nnd 
were armed each with two javelins, and a aword closely resembling 
the cutlass of the Egyptians." I 'l'be connection is confirmed by a 
long list of common names and customs,' and by the Phrenician 
legends on the coins of Cilicia. Herodotus expresses the Phreni· 
cian origin of the Cilicians by the legend, that "the people bore 
anciently the name oC Hypachreans; but took their present title 
from Cilix,. the son of Agenor, a Phrenician. t" 

'I'he idea suggested by the ancient name of the people (whit;.l;l no 
other anthor mentions), of a relationship to the Achreana, might be 
dismissed as a Greek Cancy, were it not for another act of traditiolJl 
placing Cilicians in the' north-west of Asia Minor. Thue, in the 
• Iliad,' Eetion, the Cather of Andromache, whose chief city waa Thebe 
Hypoplacil! in the Troad, waa king of the Cilicea, whom, as Btrabo 
observes, Homer placell on the borderR of the PelD8gi.· Btmbo 
makes the ·country of these Cilicianl comprehend the territories of 
AdramyUium and neighbouring cities, and extend to the mouth of 
tho Caicus. Respecting their connection with the historical CiIi
cians, Btmbo obsenes : " They llay that iu the trect between Phasclul 
in Lycia and Attalia "-that is, not in Cilicia, but in the extreme 
west of Pamphylia, on the borders of Lycia=-" there are pointed :mt 
a Thebe and Lyrnessu8; a part of the Tro'ic CiliCP8, who were ejected 

• ApoIlod. HL I, f 1; i4. f .. 
• Herod. Yli. '1: crmp. .. IV for th. Plimnlcl ... equlpm""l. 
• JIocbart,. Phal"",' part II. book I. c. 5. • Herod. YII. 'I. 
• 'U: YI. 3115, tit; IL NO i Mrabo, p. 221. 
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from the plain of Thebe, having gone to Pamphylia, as Callisthenes 
has said." 6 There was a tradition that these Troic Cilicians drove 
the Syrians from the country afterwards called Cilicia; but it was 
a disputed question, which of the two Cilices were the parent stock. 
If any weight is to be attached to these traditions, they would seem 
. to imply an early occupation of the southern coast by an Aryan 
(or ~cytho-Aryan) race, akin to those of the table-land, who were 
driven out by the Semitic invaders, but left their name to the 
country., No Semitic etymology has been found for the name of 
Cilicia. We have seen that Herodotus extends the Cilicinns over 
the eastern part of the table-land, as.far north as the upper course of . 
the Halys; and he makes the Euphrates the boundary between 
Cilicil~ and Armenia.? ' 

'I'he great Assyrian kings of the later empire extended their 
conquests to Cilicia; and the foundation of Tarsus-the capital of the' 
cou!J.try, and the birthplace of St. Paul-which Greek tradition uni
formly ascribed to " Sardanapalus," is more specifically assigned to 
Sennacherib by Polyhistor and Abydenus.8 In the great war of the 
Median Cyaxares against the Lydian Alyattes, the Cilician king 
. ~yennesis· appears ail an ally of the fOI'mer; but independent and 
powerful enough to join with Labynetus, king of Babylon, in me~ 
diating a peace. His line continued to reign under' the Persian 
Empire, down to the time of tlie younger Cyrus (B.O. 401), and 
probably to the end of the empire.9 The country, however, formed ' 
one of the satrapies of Darius, and it paid the king a yearly tribute 
of 360 white horses and 500 talents of silver; of which sum 140 
talents were expended on the cavalry duty in Cilicia, and the rest 
caIl!.\i into the king's treasury.lO 'I'he Cilicians maintained, the mari
time habits of their Phrenioian kinsmen and neighbours, and fur
nished 100 ships to the fleet of Xerxes for the invasion of Greece.u 

'I'here were various traditions of ancient Greek colonies in 
Cilicia ; such as the settlement of Amphilochus, the son of 
Amphiaraus, at Posidium, on the borders of the Cilicians lind the 

, .Syrians Ill_a tradition which again points to a gradual displacement 
of aboriginal Cilicians by Semites advancing from the east; for Po
sidium was on the promontory just east of Anemurium, the: 
southernmost headland both of ,Cilicia and of Asia 'Minor. The 
same Amphilochus is said to have gone from Troy with Mopsus, 
the son of Apollo, and to have founded Malbis, on the more easterly 
promontory of Megarsus, near the ~iver Pyramus; and here the 
heroes' tombs were shown in the time of Stl'abo. But, if we look to 
historical evidence, the Greeks do not appear to have settled in 
Cilicia bel'ore the time of Alexander, except in a few places on.lhl 

• Strabo. p. 667. 7 Herod. v. 52. 
I Herod. v. 118; XeD. • Anab: I 2. 0 26. 

11 Herod. vii. 73. 

8 Euseb. r Cbron.' pa.rs I. ce. 6. I . 
10 Herod. v. 52. 
12 Herod. iii. 91. 
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coast. Sot (afterwards Pompeiopolis) is said to have been colonized 
by Achmans and Rhodians from Lindus. Under the successors of 
Alexander, the Greek kings of Syria, in whose dominions Cilicia WIl8' 

included, the country w&s grs.dually Hellenized, aDd Tarsus became 
one of the greatest schools of Greek literature and science. The 
native CilicIans probably disappearsd from the plain -country, or 
were mingled first with Greeks and other foreigners; but they held 
the mountains, even to Cicero's time, under the name of Eleutliero
cilice8 (Free Cilicillns). Cicero, who w&s proconsul of Cilicia., describes 
them &S a fierce and warlike race; and he took their st.rong town, 
Pindenissus." Btrabo says that the Amanus, which lies above Cilicia 
on the east, w&s always governed by several kings, or chiefs, who 
had strong places; and in his time a man of rnsrk was set over all 
of them, and styled king by the Romans for his merits: his name 
was Tarcondimotus, doubtless a free Cilician. In the western 
division of the country-" the rugged Cilicia" (Cilicia Traclieia, or 
.. tbpera), the proximity of the mountains to the sea afforded oppor
tunities . for an organized system of slsve-dcaling. The Cilicians 
were encouraged to man-stealing by the great demand for .Iaves 
among the Romans after the destruction of Carthage and Corinth, 
and they found a ready sale at Delos for all the slaves they took to 
that central market. Pirates lOOn started up, pretending to be 
slave-dealers; and Cilicia became the nest of all the pirates of the 
Levant, till Pompey rooted them out, and brought Cilicia 'J'racheia 
under the dominion of Rome (u.c. 67). 

§ 3. 'I'hat the Semitio popUlation extended westward along the 
coast, 88 far 88 the peninsula of Lycia, may be inf~rred from the 
ancient habitation nf that country by the SOLYIII, who left~heir 
name in Mount &Iyrns. .. Milyas "_ys Herodotue-" was the 
ancient name of the country now inhabited by the Lycians: the 
Milyre of the present day were, in those times, called Solymi."14 
The name of Mily&S survived to lste times &S that of the northern 
highlands on the borders of Lycia, Pamphylia, and Pisi.!ia, to all 
indefinite extent. Stmbo regards both the Milyan. and Cabalianl 
_nother mouDtain-tribo of Northern Lyci~ Solymi; and he 
considers that a people of this name had once held the heights of 
Taun1s from Lycia to Pisidia." The PisidIanl are al80 represented 
by other writeJ'l &S bciVg Solymi.1II It i. clear that the Solymi were 
driven back into the mountains by the entrance or a new race, whose 
long and arduou.~ struggles with the old inhabitants are iridicatM by 
the conflicts of Bellcrophon and other mythical heroes with the 
Solymi.11 

The fire-breathing monster Chimrera in these legends is said by 

II Clc. 'ad AIt.' ". 20. .. Herod. L .,3. I. Strabo.o L p. 32; "III. p. 104; sty. P. '5So 
II Plio. Y. 27; Slepb. 81 .... w. 11 ... "... " Hom. .oIL' vL 1St, _I ()d.' Y. 2U. 
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IIOme to l'epresent the valour and agility of the mountaineers, whlle 
others vIew it as a personification of, the volcano of the same name 
near Phaselis in Lycia JIB but both the matter of fact and the phy
sical explanations of such creations are always to be distrusted, and 
they are to be .explained more probabli as religious symboljl. 
According to Homer, the Chimrera was of divine origin: the fore
part of her body was that of a lion, the hinder part that of a dragon, 
the middle that of a goat 18_a description reminding us of the 
monsters or demons whom the Assyrian kings are represented on 
their bas-reliefs as slaying j while her birth from 'l'yphon and 
Echidna 20 seems to connect her with the widespread symbolisation 
of the evil principle in the form of a serpent. That she was no 
mere creature of the jmagination of the Greek. poets, but a symbolic 
form accepted by the nation-like the sphinx and gryphon of Egypt, 
and the Assyrian bulls, lions, and other such figures-is proved by 
the frequent occurrence of the type on the Lycian monuments. 

All this agrees with the theory that the Solymi were a Semitic 
people, perhaps of that ancient type which is blended with Hamitic 
characters. The chief direct testimony to this effect is that of 
Chwrilus of Samos, the contemporary of Herodotus, who wrote a 
poem on the Persian War, in which he mentions the Solymi as 
serving in the army of Xerxes, and says that their language was 
Phwnician:1II This statement is confirmed by their habit of shaving 
the head with the exception of a tuft"_ custom ascribed by Hef\:).. 
dotus to the Alabians,23·and mentioned in Scripture as practised by 
the Edomites, Moabites, and Ammonites,24 who were all Semitic 
peoples,-hy their special worship of Saturn;211 and by the occurrence 
of a nlJF. ber of Phrenician names in their country.ft Sir R. Raw Hnson 
derives their name from a Semitic word, signifying tlie West."" 

§ 4. The highlands of PISIDIA,-fonning the part of the upper 
chain of Taurus between Mount Cadll)us, on the borders of Lycia 

. and Phr,vgia, and the mountains of Cilicia Tracheia-were a prin-
cipal s~ronghold of the Solymi, whose descendants may, perhaps, be 

18 Plin.'H.N.'il.l06;·v.21; Melal 15. 
,. Hom. 'II.' vi. 180; "vi. 328 : compo ()y •• Melam.' Ix. 646. 
at Belliod. 'Tbeog.'. 319. ~l Euseb. 'Pl'a-p. Evang.' ix. 9; Joseph. ·c. Apwn.· f. 
It Tzetzes (Chil. vii. Hist. 149) ellIs them "'POXO"OVpa.aE~1 II shorn aU round their nelll.ls.I' 
.. Heroel, iii. 8. 21 Jerem. Ix. 26. .. Plut .. De Def. Orac.' Ii. p. 421. D. 
2G ProfetJSOl' Rawlinson, who poInts out these Semitic ehBTacters, gives as examples of 

Ph~nicto.n lJames in Lycia " $he mountains SoZyrrl4, Phmni:e, and MassWytm (Heb. 
MetzukiJ.); the distl1ct CabaJia. (i.e. tMlIntai7'l0Ul: Heb. tJ'ebaJ" as in Psalm lxxxiil. 7, 
Arabic Geb.!.,,)-, Essay Xl. to Herod.' Book r. (vol. i. p. 658): "On the l!:thnic A1Iinities 
oftbc Nations of W. Asia." . 

J1 If The teI'ID, Shalamu was nsed by the Assyrlans for ~e mit, in allusion to the Sun's 
retiring to .... t--tmd this· may be tbe origin of the name of the Solymi.~'-Sir H. Raw. 
liMon, in Rawlinson's I Herod.' i. p. 659, If this vi~w be correct the resemblaIl09 of the 
'Jrme to thai of Salem or Jerusalem (Sulyma, Hi.eroBol.llma.) is aeceunted for; ODd 8-:' AU 
riEls tbe H&elQblance lends to shew that the very name of the Solymll, Somil! .. 

ANC. mST. 2 ir 
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reoognised to the present day in the wild and rapacious Karamanians. 
But the Solymi of these mountains were mingled with Phrygian 
h'ibes; and the greater part of the country belonged to Phrygia (the 
rest being included in l'amphylia), till Pisidia was first made a 
province under Constantine the Great. 'I'heir rugl(ed mountains 
and deep ravines preserved the Pisidians from SUbjection either by 
the Persians or the Greek kings of Syria, and enabled them to 
hl1rass tloe neighbouring countries with predatory inroads. 'l'he 
Romans curbed and nominally conquered them; but they never 
established a l(&rtison nor planted a colony in the interior: and enn 
.ne submission of the towns seems to have consisted mainly in 
paying tribute to their rulers. Among those towns we must refer, 
in passing. to the fame of Antioch (distinguished from the CIlpitnl 
ot' Syria by the title of Antiochia Pisidire) &8 the IlCene of St. Paul's 
first preaching in Asia Minor.... Pisidia ia remarkable for its chain 
of large lakes, between the northern slopes uf 'faurus and the moun
tains of Phrygia. 

§ 5. In the eastern part of Pisidia-more properly regarded as a 
distinct region, under the name of.IsAUBIA-dwelt the kindred race 
of the baari or /saul"ica gens, who obtained a famous name in 
hi1;tory, More formidable as banditti than even the Pisidians, they 
aloo leagued themselves with the Cilician pirates; and, in spite of 
the blows inflicted on them by Publius Serviliu8 IaauricUl (B.C. 
T8, .eq.), they continued to defy the power 'Of Rome. Even when 
the Romans attempted to hem them in with a ring of fort_, the 
Isaurians constantly broke through the oordun, In the third century 
of our em. they had become so powerful as to unite the kindroo high
landers of Cilicia with themselves to form the famoua IsaurianRation, 
which not only furnished a pretender to the purple, Trebellianua,
but-a famous emJ1l'ror of the East, Zeno the Jsaurian (A.D. 474-491). , 
The Isaurians of Cilicia were especially formidable to the Greek 
emperol'B, cutting to pieces whole armiea that were sent against 
them; but they were at length greatly reduced by AnastaAiull, the 
.uccea80r. of Zeno (A.D. 491-518), 50 that, under Justinian (A.D. 
527-565). they had ceased to be formidable. In the accounts of 
these wars the IMuriana are described as an ullly race, of low 
stature-characteristics which 8Uggest a considerable mixture of 
Turanian blood. They were imperfectly armed, and formed bad 
801diers in t.he open field, but were irresistible in irregular warfare. 
Traditions originating in the favourite pursuits o( the ancient 
lsallrianB are still current among the prescnt inhabitants of the 
connlry, and an intel'e!!ting specimen is related by Hamilton.-

• Acta llfll4, Itq • 
• Ono of ,be - Tblrl, Tpaol.· ID Ibe Iblrd .... tu".. H. wu def_ and killed .., 

; _rol of G.well1,.. . •• ae-r. ....... 411. II. p. ',11. 
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§ 6. We have thus followed the settlements of the Semitic races 
of Asia Minor (including probably a strong infusion of the older 
Hamitic and Turanian inhabitants) along the chain of Taurus, and 
the southern seaboard, with the exception of the coast round the 
deep bay between Lycia and Cilicia, whiQh formed the country 
of P AMPHYLIA. . 

'l'his purely Greek name,3l which the country already bore as 
early as the time of Herodotus, indicates the mixture of races 
which formed its pOpulation, and which naturally resulted from the 
formation of the region. 'l'he parallel ranges running down from 
the chain of Taurus to the coast leave valleys open to invasion from 
the sea, but adapted to preserve their inhabitants from intermix
ture with each other. It cannot be doubted that the Semites, whom 
we have found both iu Cilicia and Lycia, and in the connecting 
mountains, spread also over this cqast, where they were mingled 
with the aboriginal inhabitants. 

In historic times, the chief element of the pOpulation was con
sidered to be Hellenic. Herodotus says that the Pamllhylians in 
the navy of Xerxes were armed exactly like the Greeks.811 Their 
lan"ouage is described as a mixture of Greek and some barbarons 
tongues, so that it could scarcely be recognised as a Greek dialect.
Their coins bear witness to an intimate acquaintance with the 
Greek gymnastic contests, and with the Greek deities, among whom 
Zeus, Artemis, Imd Dionysus are often represented. 

The origin of this Hellenic element may be traced, in part at 
least, to the natural exposure of the country to invasion from the'sea: 
and in this way kindred elements probably entered the country still 
earlier from the north-west of Asia Minor, perhaps during the time 
-of th~ maritime ascendancy of the Phrygisns. Theopompus says, 
in general terms, that Pamphylia was colonised by the Greeks; 114 

but the more specific traditions refer their first settlements to that 
great movement of maritime enterprise, which is mythically con
nected with the adventures of the Greek chiefs OD their- return 
from Troy-a mode of confessing their unknown antiquity. Thus 
Herodotus says that the nation is descended from those who, on 
the return from Troy, were dispersed with Archilochus and Calchas ; 
and Pliny repeats a tradition that the country was originally called 
Mopsopsia, from a leader of one of those bands of Greeks who settled, 
after the Trojan war, along the coasts of Pam,Phylia, Cilicia, and 
Syria.58 The known Greek colonies on the Pamphylian bay were 

.. n.P4>vAa.,· a .. Uection of all rtJI!fS, n a lI8IJl.e equivalent w the • AU,mannl ' of 
Germany • 

.. Herod, vii. 91. .. AlTian.' Anab! L 28. " Frag. J II • 

.. Hend. vlL 91; Plio. 'll, lIT.' v. 28: oomp. Paus. vii. a. 0 4; Strab. xiv. pp. 668, 821, 
l63-be&id .. o&ber p!UISIIges 10 the bistorians and geographen. 
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numerous and important, and some of them (aa Side and Aspendus) 
rlliained their independence under the Persians' 

In their manners and social habits, the PamphyIianB strongly 
resembled the· Ciliciana," and they took pert with them in their 
piratical proceedingll: their maritime towns were, in fact, the ~t 
marts where the spoils of the Cilician pirates were disposed of. Navi
J!&tion 800ms to have been their principel occnpation, aa is evident 
from the coins of several of their towns. 'fhey furnished thirty 
ships to the armnment of Xerxes for the invasion of Greece.-

On the inland side, the limits of the country varied at different 
times. The Romans reckoned to it all Pisidia, on both sides of 
'l'aurus; so that Polybius even douhts whether to iuclude Pam
phyIia among the countries within or without Taurus.- Ultimately 
the formation of the new province of Pisidia nnder Constantine con
fined Pamphylia to a narrow strip along the coaat. Its length, 
from Olbia to Ptolemais, ill reckoned by Strabo at 640 stadia, or 
£4 geographical miles." 

§ 7. LYOIA had already acquired its historic name, Ilnd the 
Lycians had overpowered the older Solymi and Milyan., in the time 
of Homer, who 800ms well acquainted with the country. He know. 
the River Xanthus aud Cape Cbimmm; and hia chief heroes, on the 
Trojan Bide, after Hector and lEne&ll, are the Lycian8, Sarpedon 
and Glaucus, and the archer Pandarue.411 The ethnic relutions of thia 
people present a curioul problem, which hu been rendered doubly 
intereating through the recent disooveries of Sir Charles Fellow. (in 
1838 and 1840), and by the reJllll.inl of Lycian art with which our 
national collection has been enriched by expeditions sent out under 
his conduct (in 1842 and 1846). It must be remembered, however, 
that the earliest of these lCulpture8 (which are nearly all frtm th. 
city of Xanthu8) belong to a period when Lycia had come very 
Jooidedly under Hellenic influence. Theirdatee range from (probably) 
the siIth century BA-that is, about the time of the Pe .... ian 
eouquest-down to the period of the BYBaotine Empire. Among 
them are several inecriptioDl in the Lycian language, and 80me 
bilingual inscriptiOlll in Lycian aDd Greek. 

S 8. .. The Lycian .... uys Herodotus,41 .. are in good truth 
anciently from Crete; which island, in former day., wu wholly 
occupied by barbarian.. A quarrel ariliug there between the two 
I0Il8 of Ellrore. Sarpedon" and Minos, .. to which of them should 

• SIn .... xii. P. 670; a1Y. pp. ell, 170. ., Herod. <rII. .L 
• f'oI7I>. Uii. 27. • 8uabo, K19. P .... 
• H-.·1L· .... er;,,,,,.; 91.171; LC30; all. 312, toiL; ·Od.- ... :I02. foIL r..4a1'1Ul 

botGnp 10 !1Ie 4'- of \be T_; bill IbeIr aIIInllJ' wllh \he _\hem L,. __ 
_ rile _bled. .. Herod. L 173. 

• ·1l>e_I~r __ • .........u"lto\hemy&!llc_lost ... urHomer'.8a~ 
...... aIoo._urJ"" .. 
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be king, Minos, whose party prevailed, drove Sarpedon and his 
followers into banishment. The exiles sailed to Asia, and landt'll. on 
the Milyan territory. Milyas was the ancient name of the conntry 
now inhabited by the Lycians: the Milyal nf the present day were 
in those times called Solymi. So long as Sarpedon reigned, liis 
followers kept the name which they bronght with them from Crete, 
and were called Termilre, as the Lycians /It ill are by those who live 
in their neighbourhood. But after Lycus, the son of Pandion, 
banished from Athens by his brother lEgeus, had found a refnge 
with Sarpedon in the country of these Termilal, they came, in coun;e 
of tiroe, to be called, from him, Lycia!lUl.4a Their customs ars partly 
Cretan, partly Ca.rian. '1'hey have, however, one singular custom, 
iIi which they differ from every other nation in the world: they 
take the mother's and not the father's name. Ask'a Lycian who he 
is, and he answers by giving his own name and that of his mother, 
and so on in the female line. Moreover, if 8. free woman marry a 
man who is a slave, their children are full citizens; but if a free 
man marry a foreign w~man, or live with a coDCllbine, even though 
he be the first person in the State, the children forfeit all the rights 
of citizenship." 

Another' form of the legend connects Sarpeddn with Cilicia as 
well as Lycia. Having qnalTelled with his brother Minos about 
their common lovll for Lycns, he takes refuge with Cilix, assists him 
against the Lycians, and ultimately becomos king of Lycia.44 If 
the myth seems to trace the common origin of the Cretans and the 
Lycians to Europe, by making Minos and Sarpedon sons of Europa, 
it must be remembered, on the other hand, that Europa herself was 
caITit!tl. over from Asia, and was the danghter of the Phrenician 
king Agenor. Here also, the legend seems again to connect the 
Lycians with the Asiatic settlers in Cilicia, for Cilix, the hero
cponymus of that conntry, is a son of Agenor. 

On the whole, the legends are far from favouring the theory of 
any close original connection (we are not now speaking of later 
influence) between the Lycians and the Greeks. Nor do the remains 
of Lycian art and language, when properly examined, favour that 
theory. To a cursory observer of the Lycian remains, indeed, the 
points of likeness to Grecian art are so striking that he ought to 
pause and inquire whether his first impressions arecoITeet.4S In pro
portion as we ascend in antiquity, the likeness becomes l~ss and less; 
and the earliest sculptures are considered by good judges to be mQre like 

.. Comp, H.rod. viI. 92. 

.. Apollod, iit I, 0 2: compo Pa.UB. vii. 3, ~ ,; Strabo. siL p, 573. 
t5 This is not the place to discuss whether the characters which make this resemblanee 

..... no derived by the one nation directly from the other (and by which from which), or bJ 
both from a commOD source. The same remark applies 10 those subject. of the 8( ulpturE8 
wbicb appear also In the Greek mythology. Bucb &8 Panclanls and his daughter" and t.lJe 
Harpies. . 
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the Pel'8epolitan than the Athenian." Of course the resemblance in the 
alphabets merely proves their common derivation from the Ph(]llJician 
letters; but the peculiarity of some of the Lycian characters suffi
ciently distinguishes their alphabet from thu Greek. 'l'h. Lycinn in
scriptions have now been so far deciphered as to enable U8 to refer their 
language to the Aryan family, but of a type nearer to the Zend than 
to the Thraco-Pelasgian or Hellenio-e.nd, moreover, so ancient as to 
stand to Zend rather in the relation of a lister than a daughter." 

§ 9. All this points to the conclusion, that the Lycinns belonged 
to one of the earliest western migrations of the Iranian branch of 
the Japhetic race-a migration which extended far and wide over 
Allin Minor, the Archipelago, and Greece; and the remain. of 
which, when overpowered by other waves, let in motion from the 
east, would naturally find refuge in such remots and ru!!ged region. 
81 the peninsula of Lycin and the island of Crete. Egyptologerl 
8UpPOse that they find memorials of the wide extension and maritime 
power of this people in the mention of the Leka, who appear, in the 
reigns of MenephLha and. Rameses IlI., among the most formidable 
enemies of Egypt "coming from the isles and the coasts of the 
northern sea." But the very likenesa of the name z:aises a difficulty; 
for the statement of Herodotus about the hero-eponymul Lycus 
(however worthless as an historic fact), seems to imply that the 
name Lyciam was of late origin, and ratJler the Greek than 
the native appellation. Of COUI'8e, Herodotus might easily be 
mistaken about the antiquity of the name; but the name of 
Termilre, by which he say. that the Lycians were known to their 
neighbourS, appears in the inscriptions as their only name." Lycia 

• 
.. 900 Fello ...... • LycIa,' ~. ITa. 
... Pror ....... Luoen or Bonn ..... """",l.Iy pub\lohed ...... nta or lb ... Inocrfptlolll 

(. Ueber die 4_ lDochrlReD,' and 'DIe allen 8pradlen Klelnulen .. ' ID t.1Ja 
ZeltachriR v. Margenland ,), ID .. hlcb he .... proved mora .. lon&18""IIJ &han (O....,.r 

wrllerI (be lDdo-European <bal'1lC&ar or &be Iangu.p. Tbl .. bo .. ever, bad long baen 
tulllclentlyapparen& fnmI lbe Iabonrt or Sir C. ".UOW8 and Mr. DanlolSbarpo. Bilingual 
!DocrIptiona. ID Greek and 4elan, npon &omha _ t.1Ja work or dodpberment ...... 
para&iYeIYe&8J." (RawU ....... ' EMay XL 10 Hero4otua' Book •• ; "'wbleb are appended 
eenra\ .pecIment or lbe Inocrfr&lono.) 

.. The form on tIJe 1.1cIaD \oICrI!Monl II TPXMEAA, 2'rGmdI, like lb. Tp'''tA.. or 
Bees_ Fr. _, aucI tIJe T,..,. ....... or SIopbanu. B1I&D&lDna • Tramell" • name or 
freqaenl 0ClC1UfeD<t!, and even Ungen ID &be CODnlry &I &be preteDt day. Tbero ... 
vUlag. called 2'remdI1D t.1Je mOUJllalno '" the ""reme nort.1J or ancten& L,.c!a, "'" rllt. 
from &he lake or I1Ai&{ a_. (!lee' Geograpb. Joumal,' yol. mi. p. U8; Sproll and 
Forbes'. 'Lyela,' voL I. P. 281.) 8~ Chari .. F.Uo". &bIn'" _ the L1c1ano, .. _ 
real elhnlc title Ia nnknown to DI, were divided Inlo &bree trIbet-&he 7'rGoIMla, tho 
2'miiI. and &be M~IB, .. bom be Identln .. wllb t.1Je C"""""" or Herodo&.... The 
,,",m'" ... ere &he _ Impor&an& tribe, occupying aU _&bern Lycla from tho golf or 
AdaUa ID the vaUey or lb. XantbuL Above tb ..... on &be ... &, ....... &be dlltrlcla called 
M;lVU and CibyrGtil, I_bl"'" by trIbet "'" L1c1an; wblle Ibe npper po" or lb •• aUey 
or &be Xan&1ma, and t.1Je moun,"ln &rac& to Ibe .... .,an\, .. far u &ba ranI!" ... bleb 
_ on t.1Je _ t.1Ja val...,. or lb. Calb1a, ..... InbablW by Ibe f'rob: and &be ... I0Il 
WOIl or &bat, to &be bordert or CarlL by &be 'I'ekkif,. (_ t.1Je 'lIMa,. OD tIJe CIA.. III 
""'ciIt,' Loudon, In5)."-HawllDtoa, '11'0&0 10 Herod. I. 173: voL L p. lOt. 
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and Lycians appear in-the Gnek portion of the inscriptions,- but 
there is no similar name in the Lyman. One explanation is that 
Lycian was a widely-extended gefte/ic term. which ultimately got 
fixed on the people whose own more pro~ name, or that of their 
principal tribe, was 7remi~.:10 

§ 10. The great influence exerted upon the Lycians by the Greeks 
from a very early time is proved by their inscriptions, their works 
of art, and their religion; and Herodotus tells us that the Lycians 
gave kings to the neighbouring Greek colonies (i. 147). The mere 
fact, that many of their inscriptions are engraved in Q:reek as well as ' 
Lycian, shews that the former language had become so familiar to the 
people, as to make it desirable, or even necessary, to employ it along 
with the vernacular in public decrees and laws about and after the 
time of the Persian wars. The influence of Greek literature is also 
attested by the theatres which existed in almost every town, and 
in which Greek plays must have been performed, and have been 
understood and admired by the people. 

In the arts of sculpture and architecture, the Lycians attained a 
de~ of perfection but little inferior to the Greeks. Their temples 
and tombs abound in the finest sculptures, representing mytho
logical subjects and the events of their military history. Among 
the former class, we find the local legends of the rape of the daughters 
of Pandarus by the Harpies, and the fight of Bellerophon with the 
Chimmra, side by side with subjects from the Greek mythology; 
among the latter class, the capture of Xanthus by Harpa.,aus, the 
general of Cyrus, and other monuments in his honour and that of 
succeeding satraps, shew the use made of the nativl\. artists by their 
PerVlIU conquerors:n 

I Their architecture, especially that of their tombs and saroopha.,oi, 
has quite a peculiar chatacter, enabling travellers to distinguish 
whether any particular monument is Lyman or Greek. '1'he sarco
phagi are surmounted by a roof .in the form of a pointed arch 
surmounted with a ridge, and richly decorated with sculpturcs-as 
may be seen in the complete specimen set up in the British Museum. 
It is the tomb of a satrap of Lydia named Paw/a, whom the bas
reliefs on the lower part represent ns sitting amidst other fi,,0'Ul'8S of 
men and gods, and warriora engaged in' combat, with inscdptions. 
'1'he roof bears the name of its artist, Itimse: on each of its sides is 
,II: armed figure, perhaps Glaucus or Sarpedon, in a four-horsed 
chariot; and along the ridge a combat of wardors on horseback, 

, • Tbe Greell: spelling of th. inocrlptl .... I. AIKI,\, AIKIOL 
• Some wrl ..... wbo adopt this vi ..... lind In .be Ltko or Ihe FQpUan inocrIptiODS "'" 

.... Iy the LJcians, but also the Lelotl"S. and even the lAconlano. 
51 (loaceming tbad.spera'" del ..... and <"liP'''''' of Xanthuo. seethe • Studen"s Greece,'. 

chap. :KY. 9 111. There aeema reason to in~ from lb. mODDDlenCB tha& the Illllrap10r 
J.Jcia ..... Ibr oame &\me beIedi...,. In \he family of Harpogua. 
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with a Lycian inscription. The pointed arch, wbich giv6R tie root 
of this structure its characteristic form, appeal'B aloo over tho 
entranCed of numerous tombs cut in the faces of lofty rocks 
throughout 'he country. 

Another interesting monument is the "Harpy Tomb," which 
stood on the Acropolis of Xanthus, and the style of which indicates 
a date probably not later tban- B.O. 500. It is a rectangular solid 
sbAft, about 17 feet high, surmounted by a small chamber, the door 
of which is visible on the Wellt side of the monument.1II 

The fine.t of all-but bearing very decided marks of G~k 
influence-is an Ionic peristyle building, with fourteE'n columns 
running round a solid cella, and statues in the inter.columniationll, 
the whole elevated on a base, wbich ltands upon two steps. 'l'IU' 
sculptures in our Museum,-representing scenea of battle, siege. 
huntillg, sacrifice, and feasting-belong to varioWl friezcs, which 
encircled the buildiug and its base: among them we see GTeelt 
warriurs in conflict with Asiatics. Tbe building is supposed by 
some to bsve been a trophy in memory of the conqul'st of Lycia 
by the Persians unda Harpagus (B.O. 545), though it was probably 
not erected till some time in the following century. Another con
jecture i8 that the bas-reliers represent the luppression by the 
Pen!ian satrap of Lycia of the revolt of the Cilicians in B.O. 887. 

Still more important, for its bearing on the Lycian l!\n~uage, i. 
the" Inscribed Monument"-a square Itela, covered with an in
acription in the Lycian language, in which there i8 mention of the 
IOn of Harpagus, and of several Lycian towns and .tates. On 
ibe north side is a Greek inscription, commencing with. line of the 
poet Simonides, who flourished in B.O. 556, and recording the eXIi/oit. 
of the IOn of Harpagus, in whO!'e honour Ihe monument was erecled 
in the Market-place of the Twelve God •. - • 

Tbese monuments are all from Xanthus, the chief city of Lycia: 
an inspection of the remains of other town., as fignred in the work. 
of Sir Charles Fellow., Furbes and I:1pratt, and Texier, shew. that in 
all the arts of civilized life the Lycians, tbough alway. lIIlCOunted 
barbarians in the Hellenic I!6nse, wae little inferior to the Greekl 
tbemselves. The Greek influence on their ,.tligiun haa been traced 
in their worship of Apollo, especially at Patara; but though the 
legend of PatafWI raises a presumption that tbis was the Greek 
deity, the point is not certain. 

S U. Tbe 'Iliad' exhibits the Lycian. 81 a leading member of that 
great confederacy of the Aryan stales of Alia MiDor which con
tended with the Greeo. in the war of Troy; and the branch of the 

r • 1". .... t,,_ "'_ tblalDd the edillco ..... , -cod. In &bo BrI.iIb Hueam, .... 
..... """""1011 h)' mod.-to, ...... i"8 ,bPi' ori ..... 1 ".lIhl"" a_ &bo Rrucwre. 

• Ow' )l1l8fUIII oonL&lll~ ..... of tbia mouumea&. ~ 
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nation of which Pandarus was' prince is represented as settled on 
the River lEsepns, in the Troad.61 They do not appear a~in in 
history, tillllerodotus melltions them as exempt, with the Cilicians, 
from subjugation by Cne;us. The exterminating character of their 

, conquest by Cyrus must have left the more room for that Greek 
influence which begins thenceforth to be conspicuous. But they still 
retained their own peculiar constitution, which is often held up as one 
of the wisest iu all antiquity. Lycia was a confederacy of free cities; 
and the political unity among illl towns seems to have been the 
source of that strength which enabled it to resist Cne;us, and which 
earned a large amount of freedom under its subsequent masters. 

In consequence mainly of their streng federal. government, the 
Lycians were a peaceable and well-conducted people, who took no 
part in the piracy of their maritime neighbours, but remained 
faithful to their ancient institutions; and on this account they were 
allowed by the Romans the enjoyment of their free constitution. 
Strabo, who saw its working under the supremacy of Rome, describes 
the confederacy as consisting of 23 towns, whose deputies met'at a 
place fixed upon each time by cominon consent. The six largest 
towns-Xantbus, Patara, Pinara, Olympus, Myra, and Tlos-had 
each three votes in the diet: the towns of more moderate size had 
two, and the remaining small places one vote each. The executive 
of the confederacy was in the hands of a magistrate called Lysiarch, 
whose election was the first business of the congress, and after· 
whom the other officers of the confederacy were chosen. The 
judges also, as well as the ma.-aistrates, were elected from each city, 
according to the number of its votes: taxation and other public 

/ dutk' were regulated on the same principle. In former times, the 
depnties constituting the congress had also decided upon peace, war, 
and alliances; but this, of course, ceased when Lycia acknowledged 
the supremacy of Rome. This happy constitution lasted till the 
time of the Emperor Claudius, when Lycia became II. Roman province. 

The maritime habits of the Lycians are attested by their servinj!; 
with 50 ships in the navy of Xerxes, when (Herodotus tells us) 
II their crews wore greaves and breastplates, while for arms they 
had bows of cornel-wood, reed-arrows without feathers, aud javelins. 
Their outer garment was the skin of a goat, which hung from their 
shoulders-their head-dress a hat encircled with plumes; and, besides 
their other weapous, they carried daggers and falchions."M 

§ 12. The CAUNIANB, whom Herodotus, alone mentions as a dis
tinct 'people," are now re.,aardcd as Lycians, on the evidence of their . 

.. Hom. 'Il' iL 82(. aeq.; 1'9'.91; v. 105. 
$I Herod. viL VI. In Co n he speaks of· Lycian bows" as canied by tb. Milyans. 
.. Tbueydidtos, bowewr, speaks of the expedition of Pericl .... towards c.rta ..... 

Caanw;," .. if he dld DOt CODSider c..DDUS 10 be iDcluded In Carla Proper (L n8). 
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coins and architecture. They resisted Harpagus precisely in the eams 
manner as the Lycians, and Cauuus had precisely the fate of Xanthus. 
They inhabited a small territory to the west of Lycia, between the 
Gulf of Glaucus and Port Panormus, on the coast of Caria; 111 their 
city, Caunus, has been identified by an inscription, with some exton
sive ruius, including walls of c;yclopean masonry, on the right bank 
of a small stream (now called Koi-gez), which carries 011' the water 
of a large lake about 10 miles inland.1II 

Herodotus gives the following account of the people :_U The 
Caunians, in my judgment,' are aboriginals, but by their own 
account they came from Crete. In their language either they have 
approximated to the Cariana, or the Carians to them: on this point 
I rannot speak with certainty. In their customs, however, t.hey 
differ greatly from the Canans, and not only so, but from all other 
men. They think it a most honourable practice for friends, or per-
80ns of the same age, whether they be men, women, or children, to 
meet together in large companies, for the purpose of drinking wine. 
Again, on one occasion they determined that they would no longer 
make use of the foreign temples, which had long been established 
among them, but would worship their oWn old ancestral goda alone. 
Then their whole youth took arms, and, striking the air with their 
spears, marched to the Calyndio frontier,- declaring that they were 
driving out the foreign gods." 10 Caunus possessed an cllcellent 
dcrensible harbonr and dockyards.8\ Under the Romans it was a 
plsce of considerable trade, and was famous for its dried figH,· which 
have aoquired lasting celebrity through an incident relsted by 
Cicero.- .When Crassul was embarking his army at Brundisium, 
to assume that procon8ulate of Syria which ended in his P¥thian 
disaster, a seller of dried figs imported from Caunns kept crying on 
the quay" CaufUJ(U!" (sc, jicUIJ)/" which was interpreted, after the, 
event, as Ca'IJe 116 eas, .. Beware of going!" 

113. The lOuth-western comer of Asia Minor was occupied by 
the CARlANI, one of the oldest and mOKt important nations of the 
peninsula. In the time of Homer, who gives them the epithet of 
., strange-speaking," II they dwelt between the Lycianl and MIeODiaDI 

., Rcylas, • Perlpl .... • P. 92; 81rabo, slv. p. 932. - 'Gq. Journal,' voL slL p. 168 • 
• 'rllM II. 10 &be city of CaIJ'Dda. OD the borderw of Lycla and CArla. 
• Ht'I'Od. L 173. II Tbocyd. .. ilL lit; 8trabo. P. IS I, 
- Stnobo mentlOlllth. ablDldauee <if frull about Caunul U ooe ......", for tbe pleoe 

btoIng unbcaltby In IUD1mer and au&umn-& YfIrJ UkelJ ..... 11 If tbe poopl. ate too much 
of the CrulL Tbe truer ....... .... marob.malarta. - , fl. IJtv.' U. 40. 84 • 

.. In''' u 00' or8ll-'1 .... err HI. Midood'" or AI (thana 10 tho e_II""Iot ... 1 
I!'Jveromeolof Loodon), one ar &be .. arum. dl.tr •• tlns _. amid'" wbleb th ... 111IP8 .... 
wrlllaJ. to • YIInIIOUU& / jiM yanJlOUt4 /" The lu_t of th. llorJ' Ueo 10 &be .,.Id"" .. 
It atronla ar tho 000_ of .rum "111ab1a In pI'OIJunctalloa, ('a __ C""_8 prlnctplo 
... hlch belped 0.. Bontley an4 M •• Key to make oul &be """ ... of PlaUt .. IIlId '1' ......... 

• '11.' II. 887." The epltbelll"9~ to IIJIdentood by 8trabo II Impl,l", tbaI 
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(the old inhabitants of Lydia), and extended along the western coast 
as f;uo north as "Miletus and Mount Ptheira (a spur of Latmus),and 
the streams of Mreander, and the lofty summits of Mycale." Thus' 
it appears that they possessed the. valley of the Mander.- On the 
north-east, the range of Cadmus formed a natural division of Carla 
from the table-land of Phrygia. The. esstern boundary is chiefly the 
range westward of the River Indus; but on the coast Strabo carries it 
to the eastern side of the Gulf of Glaucus. The country is formed by 
mountain-ranges running. far into the sea, which penetrates far into 
the intervening valleys, as in the jirth8 of Scotland; the deepest 
being the Ceramic Gulf, with the long and narrow peninsula of 
Cnidus on the south. Hence the country, whicb might be included 
in a rectangle about 110 miles long by 90 wide, has on its two 
maritime sides a coast-line estimated by Strabo at 4900 stadia, or 
490 geograprucal miles. 

§ 14. Herodotus gives an interesting account of the Carians, 
which has the higher value from the fact tliat he was a native of 
the country :-" The Carlans are a race who came into the main
land from the islands. In ancient times they were the subjects of 
King Minos, and went by the name of Leleges, dwelling among the 
isles, a~d, so far as I have been able to push my inquiries, never 
liable to give tribute to any man. They served on board the ships 
of King Minos whenever he required; and thus,' as he was a great 
conqueror, and prospered in his wars, the Carians were in his day 
the most famous by far of all the nations of the earth. They like. 
wise ·were the inventors of three things, the use of which was bor
rowed from them by the Greeks: they were the first to fasten crests 
on hdmets, and to' put devices on shields, and they also invented 
handles for shields. • • • • Long after the time of Minos, the Carians 
were driven from the islands by the Ionians and Dorians, and so 
settled upon the mainland • 

.. The above is the account which the Cretans give of the Carians: 
the Carians themselves say very differently. They mlrintain that 
they are the riboriginal inhabitants of the part of the mainland in 

the Carlaus were 80 nearly related to the Greeks as to attempt to use the Greek language, 
lheir imperfect comma.nd of w.bich was more offensive to a Greek ear than an absolutely 
foreign tongue. Though this interpretation Is admitted by Lassen {'Ueber dle Sprache 
KleinasienB.' p. 381}-who, however, maintaios the Sffmlitic character of the Carians-it is 
a forced constructlon of the epithet, whlch properly applies to those who spoke & langnage 
nnintelllgible to Greeks; and it was probably suggested by that later adoption of the 
Greek language, which was the n.tural reeult of the Dorian COlonization of Caria. . In 
blstorlc times, we are expressly told, by a Carisn hlstoriao, that the language of the 
Carianll was miaed with a very great number of Grecl!: words.-Philip ofTheaogela, 
Fr. 2, in MUller's' Frag. Rlst. Grmc.' vol. Iv. p. 475. . 

'" In historic times also, the proper boundary of Carla was Mount Messogl., the northern 
margin of the valley of the M""",der, though some mape place the boundary a~ tbe river 
itself. 
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which they now dwell, and never had any other nsme thsn that 
which they still bear. And in proof of Ihis they show su ancient 
temple of Calian Jove in the country of the Mylasians,1If in which 
t.he Mysiam and Lydiam have the right of worshipping, 88 bratlie?' 
,.aces to tlie G'ariam: for Lydus and Mysus, they lay, were brothers 
of Car. These nations, therefore, have the afore .. aid right j but such 
88 are of a different race, even though they have come to use the 
Carian tongue, are excluded from the temple."· This would seem 
especially to apply to the Caunians, for he adds, 88 we have seen, 
that the Carians and the Cauni808 spoke the seme language.-

Strabo follows what Herodotus calls the· Cretan account, that the 
Cu.rians were driven from the islands to the mainland by the Ionians 
and Dorians; and he specifies the people whom they displaced 88 
Leleges and Pelasgi ; '0 in fact, every writer hut Herodotus distin
guishes the Leleges from the Cariana. The account of Thucydi,le& 
differs in the details. He says that the early inhabitants of the 
lEgean were pirates, and that they were Phrenicians and Carians; 
and that Minos expelled the Cariand from the Cychules.71 In proof 
of their habitation of that group, he mention. that when thl! 
Athenians purified Delos (during the Peloponnesian war), above 
one-half of the dead bodies that were removed appeared to he 
Carians, who wel'tl recognised by their arms, which were buried 
with th~m, and by the manner of their it.tcrment, which was the 
same that they use<t in his time.'" 

§ 15. Of the two accounts of the origin of the CariaDS, there can 
be little doubt that their own should be preferred. That they had an 
affiuity with the people of the islands which coutinue their mountain
system~the Cyclades to the west, and Rhodes, Carpathllll, andt:rete 
to the 8Outh-west-can hardly he questioned. 'l'he Cretans would 
naturally regard themselves 88 the parent-tltock; and, u in the 
parallel case of the Phrygians, there may have been a backward 
toall6 of Carian migration from the islands to the continent, caused 
by the great coloni~ing movement of the Greeks. But thei r preaence 
on the mainland dates from a period before that which the Greek 
traditions assign to the Ionian and Dorian colonies. 

The Homeric" catalogue of the shipe" i8 too much adapted to later 
. g8O!,'I'llphical idl'8.11 to furniah any decisive argumentj but in another 
passage, Homer mentionll the Cariana in close connection with the 
PalOIlillns, Lelegea, Caucones, and PelMgi-FII(l('8 which have thi. in 
common, that they were all among the earliest reputed inhabitants 

• )fy]aq (M""" .. , .... ID ID~ """' of 00r1a, ._10 11111 .. from tbe .... ..,. the 
""",tal 01 die \aiel' Carlaa ktJ11!dom (a 0. _331). • Herod. L I TI • 

• Ibid. ... 172. In Book V ... 88. HI!IOdotWl 0""""",, Incidentally. lllat the ...... 11 ... 
r ........ feIDale d.-. .....wollllil of • ua ... tonic wblclo cIld Dot requln! , .. leDIn, b7 

...--. - orIgioall7 Cu1aD. 
,. III,,"bo, p. fCiL n Tbue. L " ,. Tbuc. L .. 
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both of Asia Minor and the Grecian peninsula." Besides, to derive 
the Caria.ns originally from Europe is to inv_ert the general coui'se of 
early migration, to which we have no ground for supposing that they 
formed an exception. On the contrary, their position, in one of, 
those corners of countries into which primitive races are so often 
driven," argues them the remnant of a very ancient population of 
the southern coast, forced into this position by the Semitic Cilicfans 
ad,vancing along the shore, and. by the Aryan Lycians descending 
from the table-land, or entering by the sea. When thus' pent-up in 
the extreme corner of the peninsula, the Carians would naturally 
pass over into the islands; and, being a numerous people, they 
would overspread them f!lf and wide. Some regard them as t.he 
last remnaut of the old Hamitic population of the whole peninsula; 
but there is not sufficient evidence to decide this point. The mythic 
genealogy, which made Car; Lydus, and Mysus brothers, is doubtless 
a Greek invention; and the dose connection with the Lydians and 
Mysians, which Herodotus regards as a proof of affinity, was pro
bably an alliance against the common danger from the Greek settlers. 
It is important to observe th"t, besides the commOir temple of the 
three nations at Mylasa, the Carillons had a special temple for the as
semblyof their own people. 

As to their connection with the LELEGES, Herodotus seems to be 
clearly mistaken in making this an older name of the Carians. 'rhe 
two nations are distinguished by all other writers, and the Leleges 
are closely connected with the Pelasgians: the two seem to have 
been sister races, which, at a very early period, overspread tho 
western coast of Asia Minor, the islands of tho Archipelago, and 
Greece. But, though the Leleges are thus connected by affinity' 
with the Pelasgians, their abodes in Asia Minor are constantly near 
those of the Carillons. Strabo says that the Lelcges and .Carians 
onOO' occupied the whole of Ionia, and that in the Milesian terri
tory, and in all. Carillo, tombs of the Leleges, and forts and vestiges of 
buildings, were shewn. He adds that the two were so inter
mingled as to be frequently regarded as one people.'6 He even 
makes the original inhabitants of Ephesus to have been Cnrians 
and Leleges; and the Leleges were believed to have been the 
earliest-known inhabitants of Samos.'s In Greece the two peoples 
were connected by the tradition that, in the twelfth generation 

,. Hom. 'IL' x. 428·9.-Tbe passage ill the le .. likely to be corrup~ as the .. "lem.nlB 
of these poopl .. in his,oric times 'Were widely apart. An interpolater would have bad 
more regard for geogn.pbical symmetry. U bardly needs proof that tbe Catians meant 
are those of the oontinent. The Greeks are repreaeoted as mosters of the A>gean, and 
the Cretans in :r-rticnlar: are their allies. 
,. Like the 0.1\8 in Wal ... Cornwall, Brtltany. and the Algarve, the Cimmerian. In 

we Crimea, &c. 
to Strabo, vii. P. alll; "ill. P. 611. fa Athenmllo, s. p. ,.2. 
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after Car, LelerJ: came over from Egypt to Megara, and gave his name 
to the people. '17 

The Laoedreruonian traditions made Lelex the first native king of 
Laconia, the aborigines of which were called, after him, Lelegca, and 
the land Lelegia." Other traditions made the Leleges the aborigines 
of Messenia and Ells. In Northern Greece, Lelex is represented as the 
first au toch thon of Acarnania and the Ionian Islands j and the Locrians, 
Phocians, Bmotians,· and other tribes, are sometimes described as 
Leleges-because the Leleges were the people who sprang from the 
stones with which Deucalion repeopled the earth after the deluge!' 
In short, the Leleges are found from the w~8tern shores of Greece to 
Lycia: but Carla seems to have been the last region in which they 
held their grouud as a distinct 'people. Here they were represented 
by one writer as serfs to the Oarian_just as the Helots were to the 
Lecedoomonians, and the Penestm to the Thessalians, III Among 
the theories framed to explain these statements, special attention 
seems due to that which holds that the Lelegt'.8 were a part of that 
very early Japhetic migration before which the Hilmite Carianl had 
to yield, while both peoples again were d,riven forward by tbe advance 
of the Phrygians in the upper, and the Cilicians in the lower part of 
the peninsula :-that the Leleges, like the kindred Pelasgiana, adopt
ing peaceful agricultural habits, were overcome by more powerful 
tribes (sncb as the Phrygian., Mysians, and Lydians), exoept In 
the remote south-western corner of the peninsula j till the Cariana, 
driven back from the islands by the pressllreof the Greeks, fixed their 
final abode in the part of the country which thenceforth bore their 
name, and reduced to subjection the Leleges who remained in it.1l 

§ 16. The Carians are alway. represented as a warlike race. 
The legend of their serVice in the fleet of Minos lOOms to ptint to 
their maritime supremacy during the time when they formed the 
ehief population of the islands. When, afterwards, they were driven 
back upon Caria, and even that narrow region was invaded by the 
Dorian settlers, they took to the trade of meroenary soldie.... A scho
liaston Plato says that they were the first to adopt this profession, for 
which their name is used &I a byword by the poet ArehilochU8.
In this capacity they served in Egypt under Psammetichna, and 
they fought desperately for Psammenitus in the decisive battle 
with CambY8e8.· Another practice, to which the Caria~ appear 

11 P ..... t. 39 •• e.-1bI1 tndillon. wbatner ...., be Ita .. aloe. m ...... &be C&rIano • 
.,uch more eel..,t _Ie tbaa the 1 .. 1"8"" .. Paua. Ill. I •• I; Iy. I. 00 I, •• 
~ sm.ho. vii pp. 321. 322: compo IJIou. Hal. L 17. • Alb ....... P. 271. 
• Slrabo. t Co I Philip of n ...... seJa, Fr. I. 
• _ lind aD .U .... OII '" "'" pr'llCtloe .. "Tt, .. H_I tt ..... ln \be phTUOl.llopllo 

( .. .." 'IL' 1".3'18); ... blle otben ......... ran.... _TIeO In &be CMrrlllUI, oDd 
PelethU ......... f""""" II.vld'. bodrguonl lit J ......... ..... 

• B ...... li.ln.IU; ilL 11: _chop. "" ... f6. 
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to have resorted in consequence of their confined territvry, was the 
sale of their children to slave-merchants, whence the nameof Oarian 
is someti~es used synonymously with slave. 

When bhe whole western coast ofCaria was taken possession of 
by the Ionians to the north of the Mreander, and by the Dorians to 
the south of that river, the Carians became subject, as we have seen, 
in a large degree to Greek influence; but they preserved'their Qwn 
language-though with a large admixture of Greek 'Words-and 
their own political institutions. They lived in small towns and 

"villages, and were united in a kind of federation. Their place 01 
meeting was a spot in the interior, where the Macedonians, after 
the time of Alexander, founded the colony of Stratonicea. They 
met, for sacrifice and deliberation on their common interests, at"the 
temple' of Zeus Chrysaoreus (" Jove with the golden sword "), whence 
the federation was called Ohrysaoreum. 'Ihis confederation, which 
may probably have been formed after the Carians were driven into 
the interior by the Ionians and Dorians, still existed after the Mace
donian conquest. The extent to which their power survived the 
Greek colonization, as well. as 'the continuance of their maritime 
habits, is indicated by the fact that the Carians furnished seventy ships 
to the navy of Xerxes, while all the Dorians of Asia furnished but 
thirty." It is reasonable to assume that the Hellenizing of the 
Carians added vigour to the nationality which they preserved. 

Meanwhile, however, one of the Greek cities of Caria had become 
the scat of a famous monarchy, which afterwards exteuded its power 
over the country. '1'he Argive colony of Halicarnassus (Budrum), 
having been excluded from the confederacy of the six Dorian cities, 
stood alone when both the Carians and Greeks submitted to Har
pag1i4, the general of Cyrus. A certain Lygdamis seized the oppor
tunity to obtain kingly power in Halicarna.~sus, and Artemisia, his 
daughter by a Cretan mother,' gave the kingdom strength and 
lustre by qualities which put to shame the men who followed 
Xerxes to Greece. Her wisdom in council and bravery in battle 
are dwelt upon by Herodotus with a manifest fervour of patri
otism, which docs him the more honour when we remember that he 
joined in expelling from his native city .her grandson, the tyrant 
Lygdamis. The successive kings continued to be most faithful 
vassills to Persia, which thus possessed in Halicarnassus its best 
stronghold on the coast of Asia Minor. 'I.'he kingdom reached ita 
height under Mausolus and his sister-wife ArtemIsia, who built 
for her husband's remains the celebrated Mausoleum (n.c. 377-350), 
'I.'he details of this kingdom belong to the history of Greece. 

§ 17. ~ e have' now gone through' the list' of the chief nations of 

.. Herod. ,viL 93. 
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Asi" Minor (exclusive of the Greek colonies), with the exC('ption 
of the LYllIANS. This people are historically the most important, 
and ethnically one of the most difficult, of the whole. 'l'hey wera 
not the first.-knowll inhabitants of the country which bore tbeir 
name. 

The great plain at the nortbern ·foot of Mount Tmolud, in the 
very centre of the western maritime region-watered by the Her
mua and its southern tributary, Pactolua with the golden sllnda, 
on the right bank of which stood tbe famoua capital of SAaD1s"
was formerly possessed by the M..EON1ANB, whose Dame was pre-
8erved to after-times by the city of MlIlOnia, now Megne, among the 
hills east.of the valley." They are'mentioned by Homer with 
local circumstances which are unmistakable. 'l'he Mmoniana, 
whose native land is at the foot of TmQluB, are 100 to the war by 
two brothers born of the Gygrean lake!' This name points to Gygl'tl, 
the founder of the later Lydian dynliBty; and the lake-which 
Homer elsewhere mentions ill connection with the Hermnl and ita 
tribntary the Hyllus"-is always identiliOO with that afterwards 
called Coloe (now Mermere, on the Dorthern side of the Hermus), 
Dear which was the Necropo1is of Sardis, and the tomb of Alyatte8." 
In the Trojan camp the MlllOniane are placed Dear the Lyciaul 
and Mysians and Phrygians; and the epithets describing the 
common mode of warfare, of 

• The Phlygl .... 8gbUng 011 bor .. """'! .114 HlIlOIIIwlth _ equlpl." 

seem to give a mark of affinity.1O While thUB speaking of the 
Ms'Onians Homer nowhere mentions the Lydian .. 

• The stodent abould remembn tb&t the IaIt OJllable of thll .. ord I. long. md «nould 
furm the habit of pronouDcing It 10, The name %tipa14' is aD Ionic pluTal conlr~d 
from JOp&.. (In common 0 .... 1< JOpa .... In Latin &lrda). Tbe Uttle ,mage of Sarl 
'till preeerves the old name amoog It. extenll". rain., wbich CODIIII& of the remaina ur • 
_Ium. a theatre, ODd the tr1ple .. alII 01 the acropoU •• wltb lony to"..... It .... cJe. 
"royed by Tamerlaneln tbe 13th oentury. A. to the orIgtn of tbe dty. Strabo mnArlu 
tbat It .... very melen!, bu' later t.baa the Trojiul war (Strabo. kill. p.82&); but 1100 
acropoUI was IOppoaed tG be mentioned bl Homer under the Dame of D~, .. beneatll 
the SIIOW, Tmolue If (Hum. 'IL' xx. ~i; Strabo, L Co p. 828; Plio. y. 30; Euatatb. ad 
Dioo. Perieg. 830). Sanlla II IInt ...... ed by .tAocb11ua (. Pen.' 46) • 

• PllD. Y. 21,11. 30; HterocL p. "'0; .Mottl. Eptec.; and cotu: Hamilton'. ·lleIIe.rcb~.' 
001. U. p. 13l1~Tbe original MIIOOIIIa ODd Lydia mUlt be ...... rully dl.Ullgul.bed from the 
di.trict called LydIa UDder the RomaDl (8nd eo mar_ 011 onr rna",,). wbleb ",,&fOoled 
.. ""' .. ani to the .... eo .. to em""",,, aU Ionia, and _ .. ani to tho n'er Lycao. In. 
eluding Jl"I'l of the Pbrygtan 1AbI ... 1ancI. On the north It .... IPJ>8raW from My.la by 
lIoun,. Tmm .... on the .outb from Carla by Mount )f~ .. tboa embraclD~ ,be ,.lIey 01 
tbe eaY!ltrr. Strabo t'"Arrlee &he lIOotbern boandaty u low 81 lobe OOUrt10 oftbe Mle8Jlder (oX II. 
p. 577). aDd otber wrI&en make tbe Carlan eI.\eo 01 TraUea. Ny.lo. aod Mal!DPlla on the 
H ..... der. Lydlaa. • Hom. 'IL'IL Mf.': oomp. v. 4a. • Hom. 'IL' u. 391·2. 

• Herod. I. 93; 8trab. "ill. P. 828; Plio. Y. SO. 
tI HlrnL • 11.' s. 431.-Kal."v,.rc &,...".0,... __ - ul Mri'o ... c ',",o.opvtrFtU. It WOlJld be 

, In"'''''''''''''T to remarl< thet the rI oeod by Homer and Herodot .. la merely tbe Ionic fOnD 
cf the 4ipbtbong ... were I, not the, the ....... II _Umea lIarbarvulll1 'P'1t M-vma 
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§ It4. Herodotus observes that- .. this whole 
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~e,'ldrtD!3l7..:d ff'. 
Mreonian, was called Lydian from Lydus, the . of Ai1~' ~ 
if the Lydians were the same people as the Mreom Bu~ t1r' 
change of name is Ii sure sign of the coming in of ano . an 
Strabo is more correct in supposing the Mreonians to lia e I 

subdued or expelled by the Lydians.- When once the name of 
Lydian had been established, it was applied indiscriminately to the
whole nation, before as well as after the conquest; and hence it 
hnppens tbat latcrwriters use the name Lydian even when speaking 
of a time when there were no Lydians in the country, but only 
Mreonians. 

'lbe coexistence of the two races in the country, after the con
quest, seems to be indicated by the mythical genealogy preserved by 
the native historian. Xanthus of Sardis, one of the most important 
Greek writers of history before Herodotlls.· He says that ~tyB had 
two sons, LYDUS and 'l'ORRHESUB, who, having divided their father's 
kingdom, remained both in Asia. Their names, Xanthus says, 
were given to the nations they ruled: .. From Lydus are descended 
the Lydians, but from Torrbebus the Torrhebians: their language 
differs but little from one another, and to the present day they still 
take from one another not a few words, just like the Ionisns and 
Dorians."" 

Now, when we find Lydia divided. from a very ancient time, into 
Lydia Proper. in the western plain, and Torrhebia, in the eastern 
hills; and when we also find the Mreonians maintaining their 
ground in the latter quarter. on the upper Hermus, and giving 
their name to the district and city of lIfreonia; !III-it is natural to 
conn~t the Torrhebians of Xanthus with the Mreonians of other 
writers. The Latin poets were glad to preserve the euphonious name 
of Mreonia, and the epithet of Mreonius, which they apply not only 

OJ Herod. L Y.-Elsewhere, 88 we have ...... he mates Lyd .... Mys .... and Car, brothe .... 
Tbe genealogical pooitiOIl of ACyl will be seen more clearl;r when we come &0 the LydIan 
hisloQ'. See chap. x"lI. § &. 

• S\rabo, "Ii. p. 672; xiv. P. 679. 
• DioD1"lus of Halic:arnassus, In in_1ICing the 1'"1'7 quo"'tiOll now referred to, de

B<ribee Xauthus as • skilled in ancIen\ !listoQ', if any other ever.......... (Dion.1. 28.) 
Unfortunatel,y, we JI06Ii"'!S oniy a few fragmeula of his 'Lydian His&oQ" (Lydidca). 
Tbe fables In which Xauthus indulges detract somewhat !tom the high authori., 
.... igned to him. On this geneal<v ... further in chap. :o:JriI. § e. 

II Xantb. Fr. I, eel MUller, from Diony&. HaL (I. .. ), who quotes the JI8II"88& marl<ed 
above 18 the ."PmB wonIB of Xanthus. It is &0 be obeerved that Dionysius cites tile 
JI"SII"8" for lis bearing on the question of the eolonlation of Elruria by the I.ydl .... or 
)1I.0n\aD8. H. says that Xan\bus " nowberenamos f)lTA ...... as a ruler of the Lydiaus. 
nor doee be kno .. of &IIyM_nian colony having _ched Imly. nor has he anywh .... 
mentioned Tyrrbenia as a COIODY of the Lydians ;" alld then he adds the above genealogy. 
in which tIJrrioebuI .ppeara in the place (ur its equivalent) assigned by other ..-rile" to 
~ . 

• Plio. (v. 30) mentions the J(...w; and Ptolemy (v. 2, t 21) reckolll! J(_iG as a 
pall of I.rdia. 

ANO. Hl£T. 2 It 
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to Lydia but to Ionia; and henet' that weU known name of Hower, 
which has been consecrated in Milton', pathetic recollection of-

• Tbo .. otber two equalled with me In rate, 
80 I were equaUeoi 'wltb them In rennwu, 
lIURd Tbam,yrla, and w, .... .If_,""'," .. 

§ 19. The MlIlonians unquestionably belonged to the Indo-Eur'O
pean family of nations. Either they were of that Pelasgian stock 
which is said to have once inhabited the wholo coast of Ionia and of 
2Eolis,t'I or they were the first Aryan conquerors of the Pelasgians. 
The latter view 8('ems probable, from Homer's description of them 
as warriors fighting on horseback, as well as from their being strong 
enough to maintain themselves in the upper country after their 
conquest by the Lydians. Naturally, however, a portion of tho 
conquered race would be pushed out of the country; and there was 
a well-known tradition, that 'fyrrhenia (that is Etruria) WIlS 

colonized from Lydia." 
As Herodotus tells the tale, there was a great famine in all Lydia 

in tbe clays of Atys, the son of Manes, who had two sons, Lydus 
and 'l'yrrhenus (or, in otber dialects, 1'yrsenus). For eighteen 
years the people bore it patiently, by help of vatioUB games (as dice, 
huckle-bones, and ball), the invention of which W81 claimed by the 
Lydians."' At length the king d~termined to divide thB uation in 
half, and to decide hy lot for one part to stay, and for the other to 
leave the land under his son Tyrrhenus. Those on whom the lot 
fell to depart built ships in Smyrna, and sai\~d to Umbria.we Here 
they fixoo. tbeir residence, and, laying nside the nnme of Lydians, 
called thomselves Tyrrhenian., after their leader. 

Tba~, at lenst in one form of the tradition, tbe emigratic,n WRS 

represented as that of the MmonianB, rather than tbe Lydirlns 
proper, appears from the statement of Xanthus, quoted above; but 
that historian rejected it even in that form. The scholars w bo 
accept it regard the 1'yrrhenian settlers, not as the body of the 
Etrurian nation, but as a conquering race, who imposed their rule 
00 the former Pelasgian inhabitants, and became tbe aristocracy of 
Etruria. Such appears to have been the "i~w of Horace, when he 
.. ldreased Mmcenas, the descendant of a long line of Etruscan kill!(R, 

• The UUe I. applied flO Homer lor lb. Lalla poeIo, wllb rer ....... flO 1m,.,... .. bit 
alltpd birthplace. (Ov. 'Trloe..' Iv. 10, ZI: k) 

• See abon, cbap. ax. 0 13. • Herod. L ." 
• How ..... lillie hla1orloal .,,1 ... we ma, atbleb to Ihlo IIIalemenl, It -.no flO Indl. 

:ate tba& .be' a ..... a reeeived __ Ibrougb the lonlaDl from the L"dtano I and. 
.. a1milar pm ...... found la }«YPt al.fTJ remote 11_ w. ma" ba •• bono a alga 01 
lbM oonoecti(1D be&ween Egypt aDd "'Ilia ll1D01', to whleb the monument. bear &atlmon,. 
See Si1' Q. WUkineon', Note fJD the pa:Mflge. in Ra"UOIlOD'.· Herodotua.' 
.. The U_ or HerodutDl," Nlebubr oboeneo,"10 or \arf!.and lndeOnl1a .. ten .. ~ 

Indad1n8 apparenU, almoot II .. wbole of Borth .... Jt.a", (' HIstory or Rome: 9'01, I 
p, 1<2, Engliab tr'a\lBIaliou.) . 
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as among the noblest of aU the Lyd,ans that inhabited the country. 
Few modem scholars accept the tradition in any other sense than as 
a vague testimony to the unity of the race that once dwelt from the 
western shores of Italy to the foot of the table-land of Asia Minor. 
The discussion of the question, however, belongs rather to the 
history of Italy than to that of the East. 

§ 20. As to the origin and affinities o~ the Lydian moe. which 
supplanted the primitive Malonians, opinions are widely divided. 
The majority of the best authorities maintain their Semitic origin, 
chiefly from the few remains of their language that have come down 
to us, anll from the genealogical legends which we have to mE:lltion 

_in the next chapter. The chief arguments for their Aryan origin 
are the testin:tony of Herodotus to the close resel!lblance of their 
customs to the Greek-which, however, may be explained by 
Ionian influence-and the mythical genealogy of the brothers 
Lydus, Mysus, and Car,!Ol of which we have suggested the true 
explanation. 

Herodotus describes the Lydians as a warlike equestrian race. q In 
all Asia," he says, "there was not at that time (the time of Cmsus) 
a braver or more warlike people. Their manner of fighting was on 
horseback; tbey carried long lances, and were clever in the manage
ment of their steeds,"l" It was not till after they had lost their 
liberty, and very much through the policy of their Persian con
querors,lIlt that they sank into the effeminate luxury which made 
their name a byword.lOt But their civilisation and com'ption will 
be more properly considered in connection with the history of the 
Lydian kingdom. 

101 hill would prove too mucll. lOr the original CariaDa were eertaiDl~ of aver, 
.ureren& ...... • .. Herod. L 79. . ... Herod. l. 166 • 

... £sc:bylus (. Pen,' 40) calls them O/lp.B....... See Hr. Grote'. remarks ou the 
contras& bo<lweeu the earlier and later naliiouai cbaracter of the LJdiaos aud PIn~glaD8. 
(' HilL of G ....... • vol ill. PI'- 28~291.) 

Coin of L1c:ia. 
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CHAPTER XXIL 

EARLY mSTORY OF LYDIA. 

I. Ancien' clngdomilD AlIa Mloor. The Del,."..,,""" ofTIlOT. f I. The klrgdom 
of PaRmJA. III mrthlcallnodltiODL GoBOI1l8: the GonIIan IIDot. Ilm ... :. l1J>I 
or the ...... wealth, religion, clvUlzaUon, aocI 'aU of th. kingdom. f I. Hlltorteal 
.Iemenll 10 tbeoe legendL lnIcrlp\lon on the "Tomb of llldaI." f .. AI\qJed 
naval II1lpTelD&CJ' of lhe D811001 of .Mia Illnor. f 6. 'n. kingdom of Lrou. JII 
antiquity. III three dyoaeli... Sou ..... of III bIatorr. ~ yelo througboat. 
9 8. Flm dynooty, the At,...,... Ita mytblc:al f!'!D08Io87. III probable """ __ 
with "'" 11_ period. f f. 8eoood Dyuaoty, the Berad/d& Mythleal ..... • 
pI.DOO of their geoealOt!J'. f 8. Tbeorr of the AoIyr1ao orIlID or lbe dynaoty. 
9 t. And or the Bemilic origin or lb. Lydt-. Probeblllly of !belr , .......... __ la 
Upper AaqrIa. AdoplIoD of Greek .... Iom.. • 10. Klop or the H_de d,....11 
loeigniflcao .. of Lydia uocler them. III real blow.,. bogloa from their faiL 

§ 1. THE nations of Asia Minor were only politically united when 
Lydia attained an empire over the rest, which became powerful 
enough to check the whole force of Media, and to wage a doubtful 
conflict with the PeTBian conqueror, Before the rise of the I_ydian 
dynasty which ended with Crmsull, the history of the peuinBUIa i. a 
blank, except for a few vague traditions, one giorioul pcetical epiaode, 
~.nd notices in the recorda of Egypt and AllllYria, which await further 
examination. 
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On the sound principle which forbids us to spoil good poetry.onlv 
to turn it into bad history, the TROJAN W AB and the Emllire of 
Priam might be left as the sacred domain of Homer-but for the 
certainty, on the one hand, that the simple realistic bard followed a 
national tradition, and, on the other hand, for the notices of the 
Dardanian empire, and (as some read) of Troy itself, in the annals of 
Egypt and Assyria. • 

Otesias and Moses of Ohorene, indeed, affirm that the Assyrian 
annals mention an expedition to .the Troad.to give aid a"aainst the 
Achreans; and· some Orientalists of high repute hold that the 
Ethiopian Memnon, at the head or his eastern Cushites, was sent by 
an Assyrian monarch to help his Trojan vassal I The more sober 
statement of Herodotus limits the Assyrian empire to the country 
east of the Halys; I' and the earliest conquests in the peninsula, 

, recorded by the monuments themselves, are those of Sargon and 
Sennacherib in Oilicia. The Egyptian monuments seem to speak of 
the Dardanians and Leka as dividing the dominion of the peninsula, 
while the VarianB are powerful on the coast; imd it is said that the 
Pisidians, Lycians, Dardanians, and Mysians are found confederated 
with the Hittites of Syria and the Ruten (or Rotennou) of Mesopo
tamia, against Bameses !II. But the identification of these names 
is still doubtful. 

§ 2. The PHRYGIAN traditions of a line of native kings receive 
support from the monuments and other marks of civilization, which, 
as we have already seen, indicate a powerful and wealthy state. 
Such a stste would naturally obtain a fuller development after the 
fall of Troy, to which it appears in the • Iliad ' as a subordinate ally. 
Bul all the details recorded of the Phrygian kingdom are purely 
mythical-a mere Gordian knot of genealogy and legend. 

The origin of the kingdom. is represented by the tale of the 
peasant GOBDIUS, who dedicated at Gordium the yoke of the car in 
which he was riding, when the people saluted him &.II the king 
promised them by an oracle. The same oracle declared that the empire 
of Asia was destined for him who should untie the knotaf the yoke; 
and Alexander proved his claim to the prize by solving the problem 
with his sword. . 

MIDAS,' the son of Gordius, typifies the growth of tbe kingdom; 
it,\! wealth, luxury, and effeminacy; the introduction of the Dionysiac 
worship, and the cultivation of music in Phrygia. It seems as if 
the Greek fabulists chose him (on the principle, omne ignotum pro 
mirifico) to personify their vague conceptions of the early wonders 
of Western Asia. We need only glance at the well-known legends. 

Herod. 1. 95. 
I The name is spelt MydalinEuseb. ('Cbron.' Pars. Ii ... II • ..lb. 1278). and in the Arm .. 

nlan Version .lIin.w. ( ..... ..II>. TOT), whIch seems the genuine old form, lhe " bavlllS 
"oen 4.ropped (as frequently) before the d-nlal. . . 
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While he was yet a child, ants carried grains of wheat to hi. 
mouUl, foretelling the abundant resources that would flow in to him. 
But he lived to learn that !lold may be a .. precious bane i" for, 
Dionysus having granted him his wish, that every object he touched 
should be turned into gold, he was fain to pray for the recal of the 
gift before he perished with hlmger. The god broke the 8p1l11 by 
or.lering Midas to bathe in the source of the Pactolus, the Bands of 
which were thenceforth mixed with grains of gold. 

The connection of Phrygia with the orgiastic and Dionysiac 
worship ill denoted by .the stories which made Midas a IOn of 
Cybele,' and a sharer in the blood of the Satyrs;' and by those 
which tell how, on one occasion, the intoxicated Silenus was made 
his captive, and, after being forced to answer various questions, a was 
restored'by him to Dionysus; and how, at another time, he caught 
a satyr by mixing wine with a well, which was shewn by lOme 
neon Thymbrium and Tyr81um,1 by others at Ancyra.r The tra
ditional ~ne of the capture of Silenus bas more than a fabuloUl 
interest. The Macedonians placed it at the so-called" Garden. of 
Midas," at the foot of Mount &,mius, probably near Berre&, in the 
district of the Dryges, who are thus connected by the legend, as well 
118 by their name, with the Asiatic Phrygians.· 

As the type of the early cultivation of music among the 
Phrygians, Midas is made the IOn of Orpheus i and the contest 
between the Greek and Phrygian modea i. symbolized by hi' 
decision against Apollo in the musical contest with Pan, or, &8 

others said, with Marsyu. The penalty incurred by thi. decision is 
one among several instances of the retributive spirit which enten 
into the fables of Midas. He is the type, not only of the weUlth 
and prosperity,.hut of the degenerate effeminacy, of the Phrygians it 
and at last he killl hilllllelf by drinking bull'. blood.1O 

§ 3. Amidst these legendary storiel, it is not improbable that we 
have signs of a line of Phrygian kings, who bore the names of 
Gordiua and Midas, perhaps alternately.u Herodotus evidently 

• Hygln.' F.b! 274_,"", ."tborw woo bellev .... thq ...... wrttlng blltmr made II .. 
mother a girl of Telm ___ of propbetlc JIG""" wbo esplotoed to Gordl .. !be 
prodigy which anlJ0110ced b .. r"t" .. greoUI ..... and became b .. wife. 

• The tole lII.t b. bad Ntyr'1 ..... 18 proboblJ' derived from oome I)'1IIboll<lll _ of 
orL Ho .. IIIq ..... chaoiecIlnto lad ....... a p""llhmenl for bl. deciding agol11ll 
Apollo In !be muat<AI cxmteol. wltb Pan or M&I'IIJ'u.-bow Mldoa bid bl ... ro beneath 0 
Phrygton _-ond bow 1IIe .......... be d __ tho ..... et wbloperfCllt Into a bole of 
IIIe .. rill and borIed It, em.,. to bave II ""read abroad b, every ""'"" of Ibe reed .. bIch 
op_g up on IIIe opo~1 Illit 18 among III. cbolce fAlry·tal .. of G ...... 

• For 111_ queot:l ........ Tbeopotnp. Fr. 71; Arlolot. .p. P1ut .oL II. p. 111; CIo. 
T ...... • L 48. I X .... • An.b: L S. f 13. 
, PaUL L" 0 I: compo Alben. H. 45; Plot. 'de nUY,' 10. I Herod. vllL 13'. 

f'::~ PhlI_ ·Icxm.· I 2'Z; A tben. xii. p. Iill 
.. 8tTabo. L p.ll; P\Q&. 'de 8aJ>eMl&.' 7; E_b. 'Qlrou! mb. ana. Ab.I32I. 
II Prof.,..,. P. ... UIlIOII (:tote to Herod. L 14) """' ..... Ibl. Pb"'giaa clJ'uul1 ,. IIIe 

01_ .r 0 Do"", ODd on A "-18110 In IIIe roJai U ... ot CJrene. H. qno ... Boah .. 
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believed in the historicai. character of the .. Midas, son of GOl'dius, 
King of Phrygia," whom he names as the only exception to .the 
statement that Gyges was the first of the barbarians known to have 
sent offerings to Delphi. .. Midas dedicated the royal throne, whereon 
he was accustomed to/sit and administer justice, an object well worth 
looking at." 12 In another passage he seems to imply that this royal 
line continued down to, {lr even after, the conquest of Phrygia by 
Crresus j for, in the celebrated story of Adl'astus,. the Phrygian 
refugee annoullces himself as "the son of Gordins, son of Midas." 13 

It is unsafe to argue from the incidental details of a story, of which 
the main part is mythical j but the conclusion is probable in itself. 

Midas is twice mentioned, as King of the Phrygians, in the 
Ollronicle of Eusebius: first, as the contemporary of Rnmeses II., 
and two years after the foundation of Ilium ; 14 again, as the cpn
temporary of Bocchoris ; II and his death by drinking bull's blood is 
placed in the reign of rrirhakah.1I But the most decisive proof of the 
historical reality of this line of kings is an inscription 011 a tomb, 
commonly called the "Tomb of Midas," at Doganbe, near Kutaya, 
the ancient Cotyreum, in Phrygia. '1'he inscription has been read 
thus :-" Ates Arciaefas, the Acenanogafus, built (this) to MIDAS, 
tlte warrior-king.".1? 

§ 4. There are curious notices in Eusebius (on the authorHyof 
Diodorus) of the order in which the nations of Asia Minor held the 
supremacy of the sea, during a period of 304 years after the Trojan 
war, from B.O. 1183 to B.O. 880. Tpe result of these statements 
is repeated for what it may be worth; .but it is beyond our present 

. scope to discuss its value. IS 

• (' nissertations,' ch. viii.) as reckoning funr kings of Pbrygia named Midas, each the son 
. of a Gordiu8. and adds, II Three of these are mentioned by Herodotus (i. 14, 35. viii. 1S8)." 

Bnt tbere Is clee,l'y no gTound for .... rUng that, in tbese three detached notices. Hero
dotus was consclonsly speaking of three different kin!!"\. each of whom Is to be regarded 
as a distinct bistoric personage. II Herod. I. 165. 

II Herod. I. 35.-Rawlinson ohserves, tn a note. dHe .. the legend bas forgotten t.hnl 
Phrygian tndependenoe was at an end. W. migbt, Indeed, get over the dllllcnityof a 
Pbrygian royal bouse and a King Uordlus at this time,· by supposing, with Larcber, that 
Pbrygla had become tributary, while relalnlng ber kings; but the langulUl" of CI'G!SUS 
Is not suitable to snch a supposition. Equality appears tn the phrase, 'Tbou art tbe 
offspring of a house friendly to mine. and thou art come to friends; • and the indepeo
denoe of Phrygia seems clearly implied tn tbe proviso, 'Tbou shalt want for nothing as 
long as thou o.bidest in my dominions.' Phrygia is not under Cr<psu9." But this is 
surely a far-fetcbed infereuce from language wbich, after all,lo that not of tbe king, but 
of the historian, who does not himself peroelve the inconsistency. Such language might 
well be "oed In courte.y to the son of a vassal king. 

If Euseb. 'Ohron.' Pars. II. Ann. Ab. T07, corresponding 10 ""c. IS10. 
'5 An. Ab. 1278, Ot "- 2 = B.C. 739. '0 An. Ab. 1821,01. xxi. 1=8.c. 696. 
17 See Texter'S I Asie Mineure J (voL l. p. 165). where a view of the tomb Is given, 

with a facsimile of the Inscription; and Rawllnson'a 'Herodotus' (VOl. L pp.165,166), 
where tbls and anolber Inscription on the lomb, and an older Phrygian Inscript~. 
written In the order called B"'"""'Phedon. are copied and explained. 

,I The following are tbe statements, tn a tabular form, with tbe date •• ,\culatdd by 
Cllnlon (' F. H.' vol. I. P. 23):-
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§ 5. The kingdom of LYDIA, which finally obtall.u:d the emvire 
of Asia Minor, claimed-or the Greeks ~Iaimed for it-a higber 
antiquity than either the Dardanian or the Phrygian monarchies; and 
the seoond of ita three dynasties is madeoontemporary with the Greek 
heroic age. These dynasties are the ..dtyadce, the Heraclidce, and the 
Mermnadc.e. 'l'he fird is purely mythical: the _d partakes, to 
eay the least, of the eame character: the real history of Lydia begin. 
with the third, but even through this there runs a legendary vein. 
Nearly all our information is derived from Ht'I'Odotus, the few frag
menta of Xanthus, and the miscellaneous details of Ctesias, Diodorua, 
some minor historians, and the chronographere. Herodotus writes 
with the manifest view of holding up Cn:esus, the lil'St barbarian who 
llJade war upon the Greeks, as an example of judicial infatuation, 
and of the ruin to which it leads; and this JlO8tic view ooloulll hi8 
history of Lydia throughout. Xanthus, amidst many ligna or inti
mate acquaintance with the annal. of hie oountry, epoils his eredit 
by the marvels he indulges in. 

§ 6. Herodotus derives the first line of kings from LYDUS, the IOn 
of ATYB, the son of M..t.!lBII ; 18 and DiodolUl gives the full genealogy 
as fl>lIows :-

Zeuo and Gli (Terra). 
I 

lIaoes=OalUrbo¥. daughter of Oeotm .... 

~HaIIe. daughter of 1'7U .... 
I 

Not on11 is the mythical nature of the genealogy obvious on ita 
face, but it, as well as the etatementa of Herodotus and Xanthus, 
have (as Rawlinson observes) II the appE'&rance, with which the 
early Greek annals make us so familiar, of artificial arrangementa of 

.... imperium poet TrnJanum imperium Gen:noruot. 
1. Lydilet JI......,_ ... H; a.o.I183tol091 
I. Pelasgl • • . .. 85; • lotl-l001 
a Tbncee • • • II "I'; • 1008- 927 
... Rbod.iI • • • • 23; • m- to& 
L Pbrygee • • • .. ,.;. .06 - 180.· 

• Rernd.l Y, '4--We bavo already bod _ to ref ... to bll ....... en .. 111"'
!wo _ about the 00_ of name 110m MIOOI1Iana to LydlaD" after L7dna, and u.. 
paRilloo althe nallon IDIO Lydlana ... d TprbenlaD .. Dnder Aly.. TIw reco ........... 
tile IWDO of Alye (&be _ 01 Cnntu) at u.. end aI .... luI dynul)'.1f blalOTlea~ .. onld 
_u, be • moB of boaoDr paid 10 &be _llIoneI found ... of &be mOD&r<by. Bul 
__ maoId« _ III 8"-'-. pure', ~<aI _tmeut aI&be ItorJ of Alyo ID~ 
~ (H .... L _).&be form .. Is •• ignlftCIIIJIGRek name," cer1alDIJ the latter II: 
AtYI beina"&bejodlclally bUDd ODd fat.4" (from &n,)," _'" III" thelDevl"'b\e" 
... _pAble"--' II __ Y. "&be maD _ho """"'" e.cape." fSee II..,.,..· Uu. 
_ .. of G_· ..... Iy. D.321. 
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Lhe 'MrOll8-eponymi of the nation. The Manes, Atys, Lydus, Asies. 
Tyrsenus, of Herodotus and- Diodo~, and even the Torybus (or 
Torrhebus) and Adramytes of Xanthus Lydus, stand in Lydian 
history where Pelasgus, Hellen, Ion, Dorus, Achams, lEolus, stand 
in Greek." 10 It seems also that this first dynasty represents the 
Mreonian period of Lydian history. Its computed end falls about 
the close of the 13th century B.C. , 

§ 7. The Second Dynasty, or' HERACLID&, are said by Herodotus 
to have been entrusted with the government by the Atyadlll, and to 
have obtained the kingdom by an oracle.lt Supposing this account 
to be historical, it woqld make the relation of the new kings to the 

, old that of usurping maires au polais, like the Carlings to the Mero
vingians. But, at all events at first sight, their origin appears not 
only mythical, but presents a hetero,,"'9neous mixture of Greek and 
Oriental names. Herodotus traces their origin to Alcc.eus, the son of 
Hercules and the slave-girl of Jardanus.1I Alc/EU8 was the father 
of Belus, he of Ninus, and he of AGRON, the founder of the dynasty. 
From Agron the crown descended in a direct line, from father to son, 
through twenty-two generations, a space of 505 years, to CANDAULE~, 
the last king.2S As the end of the dynasty is fixed (as we shall 
presently see) to within a few years before B.C. 700, the date 'of its 
commencement would fall in the last few years of the 13th cenLury. 
'l'he different computations place it between '1229 and 1208 B.C. 

§ 8. The first impression naturally made by this genealogy is that 
expressed by Professor Rawlinson :_cc Among the wide range of 
fabulous descents with which ancient authors have delighted to fill 
their pages, it would be difficult to find a transition so abrupt and 
startlipg as, that from Alereus, son of Hercules, to Belus; father of 
Ninus. It seems necessary absolutely to reject one portion of the 
gene~ogy or the other, for the elements refuse to amalgsmate.~ 
Bnt, in fact, the very grossness of the apparent inconsistency is a 

• RawllnBOD,' Essay i. to Herod.' 'Book I. § 4.-Manu Is regarded b:r some as the Aero
cponyt'IKU of the Meonians (Freret, I Memoires de I' Academie des Inscriptions,' tom. 'Y. 

p. 308); b:r others as the ftrst ""'" wbo ruled In the land. like the Egyptian M ...... &C. 
(See chap. iI. t 8) • .Aria. wbom HerodotUli also makes the grandson of Manes, II 
rightl:r placed In the genealogy as the hero-eponymUl of Asia; for that name was at first 
applied. at least b:r the Greeks (Hom. 'IL' Ii. '61) to a small district on the river CaYSter, 
in L:rdia. (See' Diet. of Grk. and Rom. Geog.,' art. .AsIA.) 

.. Herod. I. ?-This statement b.B been used .. an argument for the affinity of the 
L:rdillna with the Greeks, sinoe the Asiatics seem to bave had no proper oracl .. of their 
own, but consulted the Greek oracles (comp. Herod. i. 14:. 19, 46, &c.; Rawlinson, 'Note 
to Herod.' I. c.) • 

.. This girl w .. Malis. the slave of Ompb8l6 (the wife or daugbter of Jardanus) wbom 
Bercules served. acoordlng to tbe well-known legend. 

• Herod. i. T.-The historian's departure from his usual reckoning of ibree generation. 
to • oentur:r (see Book Ii. 0. 142) is an Indication that he is bere not computing, but ..... 
posting deUnlte statements both as to the number of kings in the dynast:r. and tho 
Dumber of :rears that II laaled. 
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strong sign that the genealogy is no invention of a Greek, but that 
Herodotus is following some native tradition, onl;v translating (all i8 
his wont) Oriental names.into their supposed equivalents in Greek. 
'l'he historian of the Eastern Empires seems to have fOl'gotten, for the 
moment, that there was an Assyrian god, whom the Greeks called 
Hercules, and whose introduction into the genealogy i8 consistent 
with the appearance of Belus and Ninus. That god, Niflip, has an 
epithet Samdan, "the strong," V<hich answers very fairly to Alcalue; 
and M. Oppert considers the triad of names, Bij).or 'A).t<aior 'HpaKAijr, 
to represent the fuJI title of the deity, BeJ,.Niflip-Samdafi (" Lord 
Ninip the Mighty"), who stands, acoording to custom, at the head 
of an Assyrian royal line, In NiflUB the same Orientslist discovers, 
not merely the hero·eponymUB, who marks the Assyrian origin of 
the dynasty, but the very king, Niflip-pal-zira, who was reigning 
at Nineveh about the time at which its beginning ie calculated, a 
little before 1200 B.C., and who ie sometimes I"I!garded as the first 
historical founder of the real greatness of Assyria itse1f.l" In Agt'oo 
he recognises a Semitic word, signifying fugitive; and from the 
elements thus ingeniollsly brought together, he frames the theory, 
that this AGBON, the true founder of the Lydian kingdom, W811 

a younger son of Ninip-pal-zira., whom one of the conflicts, 80 

frequent in Oriental royal families, drove to seek hie fortune beyond 
the region of Armenia, which his father had already con,:\uered.1III 

Traversing the table-land, in search of a permanent lettlement, he 
fell upon the rich plain occupied by the Mreonianl,and imposed uloU 
them the new dynasty of .. the IOns of Ninip," whom the Greekl 
called Heraclid81. 

§ 9. This ingenious schl'llle has, at all evente, the merit of ~ving 
a more definite form to the theory of the Semitic origin of the 
Lydians, which appears to have been the native tradition,· and 
which is now generally adopted by the be .. t anthorities;'" and th. 
objections to that theory are diminished by regarding the Lydian. 
rather 811 a conquering race than mainly 811 a migrating people. J n 

.. See cbap. zl. f 15. Profeaoor Ra .. lln ..... blm .. lf, .. bl~ I$ctInlltho _Ill< origin 
of lhl' LTdiana, remarks \be ow. co\Dcld ...... ID Um. bot_ th. '_lion of tile 
Upper ABaTriau dyuutT ODd of tile LTdl ... dTDUty of the Heroclldl8 . 

• The _al campolgna of NiDlp .... I.... ID Armenia .. .....- In Ibe 
AJoyrIan annaIL CIA!oIaa ucri .... t.o Nlnus tho ..... q_ of Lydia l1li4 .U .... 1. Minor; 
but dUo 10 • pat1 of • _t w_ 10 In 0_ I'f:OJlOI* _alf.lI,. a'r ... "II"D' and 
fabul.., .. 

• Both from tho _ "",HlOII)'. and from \be _ \bel \be Lyd_ hid 
_Ing ID common with tho Pelaoglan. (fJlod. L 30) • 

., Niebuhr, 'Leota .... oa ADdona HI......,.: .. 01. L p. 17; and 'Pbllaonph,. of Unl ... 
RIaL' vol II. p. 10; O. IIUller, ,_ aod IlanIIlI.pol,' p. as I 110.. .... ' DIe Pbcmlol .. : 
.. 01. L p. en; Prid>anI, 'PbTL HIaL of llao-.' 901. .... P. HI; Lo.on,' Ueber die 
8pnIcben KlelnuIento,' pp. 381·3. Nlebubr, bowev ... brlnp down til. __ of 1M 
_ by tho LJdiant 10 Ibe _ of Ibe Iblnl cIT-J,b ............ .... 1M 
_ of tho 8th _wI'}' lLG. 
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the ethnic table of Genesis x., the position of Lud, as the fourth son 
of Shem. seems to mark the Lydians as a branch of the Semitic 
family distinct from the Aramreans; 28 for all biblical autborities, 
from Josephus!lSl downwards, regard this Lud as the progenitor 
Qf the Lydians. 

The very objection, tbat Lydia lies beyond the range of the ethnic 
table, turns in favour !>f the theory; for it poInts to the original 
abode of the Lydians in Upper Assyria, between Arphaxad (probably 
K'lI/I'distan) and Aram (Mesopotamia Proper). Quite independently 
of the historic theory of M. Oppert, a distinguished Orientalist has 
suggested the connection of the Ludim with the Ruten (or Roten
.nou), whom the Egyptian records constantly mention inthi~ vel'Y 
region.80 These tribes, which so pertinaciously resisted the arms of 
a Thothmes and a Rameses, are not likely to have submitted quietly 
to the kings of Nineveh, and the progress of the Assyrian empire 
may have driven a 1l8J't of them to seek new abodes in Asia Minor. ' 
~'he remains of ancient Lydian art-such as the rock-sculptures ()f 
Nymphi, near Smyrna, and those of Giaour-KaU-are of a decidedly 
Assyrian type. 

The·arguments on the other side, so.far as they ~ave any force, 
may be expIained,_partly (perhaps) by the remains of tlie old Pelas-

. gian population in the country, and certainly to a great extent by 
Hellenic influence from Ionia. Thus we can understand the resem
b)a~ce of the Lydians to the Greeks in manners, cllstoms, .and 
arms; 81 their habit of consulting the Greek oracles; 81 and, the 
curious mixture of Semitic and Aryan etymologies, which high 
authorities have proposed for their proper names.sa 

§ 11. All the interest belonging to the Heraclide dynasty is 
exhausted by this ethnical question about their origin. Of the 

I twenty kings between Agron and CandaulGs, we have only a few 

.. Gen. s. 22; compo 1 ebron. i. n. .. J"""ph. Ant. t II, 0 4-
III Mr .. Stuart Poole'. art. Lv» in the ' Dict. of the Bible.' The letters r and I are con

otaDtiy interchanged In the hieroglyphic writing. as in Lebu and Rew for the Mbyan,. 
On the relation of the supposed African Ludim of Gen. x. 13 to the whole question. see 
:Mr. Poole's art. LUDJJI. 

SJ Berod. L 35. U; vii. 74. IS Herod. i. 14, 19, 4a, Sec. 
II Thus, for example (excluding Be!u •• Nin ..... and .Agr"", which the advocste. of 

the Aryan theory regard as purely mythical). we have. on the one side, in the royal nam .. ' 
Sadyalita=" patens per Attidem," and .dZyattu=fI elevatus per AttidemJ" not only a 
Semitic origin, bnt an exact analo~ to the form of Assyrian royal names. (P. BCIlttlcher, 
'Rudimenta Mythologile Semiti .... ·: llawlinson's objection, that .Att" was the Phrygian 

. form of the god'. name, while the Lydlan w .. .Aly •• is too minute.) On the other hand, 
COhIOOula is said to be compounded of the Sanserlt equivalent for ,wCl)JI, cc:mil, and hund 
(a dog). and d"; (" to tear "=dli), a derivation referred to by the poet.Bipponax (Fr. 1) 
and Tzetoes (Chit vi. Hist. 54). Sardill1l BBid to have meant, in Lydian, year--SanYJt or 
I4r" in SaMkrit and Armenian, and Thracia in Old Per.ian (Lydus ' de Menslbu.. .. • iii. 14)., 
See Sir B. llaw\inaon·. Note to Herod. L 1, and Prof. llawIIDlOB·. 'Essay I. to Herod. 
I>ook IL 03. . 
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doubtful namea,M and one or two fabulous Btories," before the 
interesting legends relating to the end of the dynasty. Herodotul 
connects the fortification of Sardis with one Buch Btory of a King 
Meles, whom Eusebius inakes the predecesaor of Candaules .• ' II One 
conclusion may be drawn alike Crom the- silence of the foreign and 
the fictions of the native historian-that the Lydians of the fifth 
century B.C. possessed no authentio information concerning their 
anoestors further back than the time of Gyges, the first king of the 
race called Mermnada!. From this we may derive, as a corollary, 
the further consequence of the iusignificance of Lydia in times 
anterior to his date. Previously to the accession of the last dynasty, 
Lydia was, it is probable, but one out of the many petty states or 
kingdoms into which Lower Asia was parcelled out. Lyoia, which 
gave kings to the Greek colonies upon .tbe coast!' and maintained it. 
independence even a.,aainst Crresus, must have been at least as 
powerful; and the really predominant state was the central king
dom of the Phrygians, who exercised a greater Influence over the 
Greeks of the coast than any other of the Asiatic peeples with whom 
they came in oontact, and whose kings were the first of all foreignera 
to send offerings to the oracle at Delphi. Lydia, until the time of 
Gyges, was a petty state, which made no conquests, and exerci8ed 
but little influence beyond ita borders." II It was only under the 
third dynasty of five kings, whose united reigns amounted to above 
170 years, that Lydia acquired the supremacy which won for It. 
place in history among the foremcet of the nations • 

.. Nicol. IluDuc. 11'. )Ulller •• J'rsa. Bill. G ... • vol U1 pp. 8'10. 109.; Baoeb. • CbroII,' 

~ ... L .. "" • 
• Bee opoc:Imeua !'rom Xath ... In Ba"lInlOD, '!!Ma,. L to Herod.' I. 0 t • 
• Herod 1.84; E1IIeb. 'ClIlOO.' L .. , aDd •• II. Ab. 1281, OL 13.2=EBC, UT. 
III Herod. L 147. • Ba"lIDIoD,' 1'_,. L to lIerod.' Book I .• 10. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

LYDIA AND MEDIA.-FROM GYGES TO CYAXARES AND 
ALYATTES.-ABOUT B.C. 716 TO B.C. 560.-'l'HE CIM
MERIAN AND SCYTHIAN INVASIONS OF ASIA. 

t 1. Transfer of &be Lydian crown from the U .. YJClidao to the JI'.............. Three tbrml 
of the legend of CAND.t.UL" and GYG... In Hel'O'lot1lll. In Plato: the • Rinc of 
GW.... Th! third form: a contest of factions. Presents of G;yges to Delphi. 0 I. 
The five Mermnad Kings. Chronology. Relations of LydiI to the Ionian color.les. 
G ...... hegins to attack the Greek dUel. HIs presents to mll_ ... ·.,.." King of 
~rIa.. t 3. ABDY8. The ClllJolBllLUr invasion of Asia Minor; CountFJ of the 
Oiminerlans. t '- The Scythian oonquest and eapulsion of tbe Cimmeriana, and 
Iheir invasion of Asia Minor, accOrding to Herodotus. t 6. Criticism of the story. 
Westward migratione of the CimmeriaDs, wbo were probably CytNry. or ~lt.. t •. 
Their early invasions of Asia Minor. Allusions of the Ionian poets. Extent of their 
devastationo. t 7. ReIgn of SADYAft... His war against Milotus. continued by
ALYATTBS. Its curious bistor,. Peace with Miletua. Offerings at Delpbl. t 8. 
Alyattel drives the Cimmerlans out of Asia. CoJUsion with Cyua_ King of Media. 
t t. Herodotus'. summarr of the reign of CYAXABE8. Invasion of Media by th. 
ScnllUNa. Their domination in Western Asia. t 10. Different seDSell of the name 
8cyIlian. t 11. The Scythians of the Greek poets and of Herodotns. Origin of the 
name. t 12. The Asiatic Scythiau. (Sacal), the Saka of the Persian cuneiform in
IICriptiOns. Their two c1assea and habitations. - § 13. Different interpretaUons of 
the Scythian invasion. Scriptural allusions. t I .. Median and Lydian war and 
allian... The· Eclipse of Thal..... Nineveh taken b, Cyaxarea. § 15. Deatba of 
Cyaxanol and Al,yattes. The Tomb of Alyattea. 

§ 1. EVERY classical student is familiar with the story related by 
Herodotus of the transfer of the crown of Lydia from the Heraclidal 
to the Mermnadal through the revenge which tlle queen of CAN

D~11LEB. the last Heraclid, compelled Gyges to take upon her hus
band, ror the insult to her modesty contrived by the king in hi.-
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foolish admiration of her beaUty.1 But this story. which the 
historian derived from the iambic poet Archilochus of Paros,' is but 
one of the three forms of the legend. 

In l?lato l we have it with the embellishment of the magic" Ring 
of Gyges." This story is best told by Mr. Grote: .. According to 
the legend in Plato, Gyges is a mere herdsman of the King of Lydia. 
After a terrible storm and earthquake, he sees near him a chasm in 
the earth, into which he descends, and finds a vast horse of brass, 
hollow and partly open, wherein there lies a gigantic oorpse with a 
golden ring. This ring he carries away. and diacovers, unexpectedly, 
that it possesses the miraculous property of rendering him invisible 
at pleasure. Being sent on a messa.,ae to the king, he make. the 
magic ring available to his ambition: he first possesses himself of the 
person of the queen, then with her aid assassinates the king, and 
finally seizes the sceptre." , 

The third form of the legend, as given by Nicolaus Damaacenu8 I 
(not improbably from Xanthus), makes the revolution the final issue 
of a long feud between the houses of the Heraclidm and the Merm
nadal, and represents the latter as a Lydian family of distinction.' 
Some struggle between the two parties is also implied by Herodotus: 
.. Gyges then seized the kingdom, and was confirmed in it by the 
Delphic oracle. For when the Lydians were enraged at the fate of 
Candallles, and had taken up arms, an agreement was come to by 
the partisans of Gyges and the rest of the Lydians, that if the oracle 
should pronoonce him to be king of the Lydians, he should be 
king; but if not, he should give back the rule to the Heraclidal. 
But the oracle answered; and 80 Gyges reigned. 'l'bua much, how
evet', the Pythian priestess said, that vengeance for the HeJt'Clidm 
should fall llpon the fifth descendant of Gyges.'" Meanwhile GygcI 
paid the price of the decision, in the rich presents of gold and lilver 
which were preserved at Delphi as "the Gygesn offering ... • 

1 Herod. L 8-12. 
I Hm>cL L •• ./fro. A Hne Is •• tam, In !.b. m .... meDtle",e4 by Herodot ... (tbe Iambtc 

Trimeter). In· .. bich Arcbilocbul ... moe u the ..... tb' Gygeo: "-o§ ,.... ~~ IVy.. • .,; 
troIw"".,.,..",.a... (A~ 'RbeL'11L IT; PlaL'Op. Mon.'voL IL p. 'TO.C.). 

I Repab. IL 3. •• HiaL of G ....... • vol III P. 198. 
I MOiler.' Frog. HilL G-.' vol. III. p. 383. "". Fo.!be detail. <If !.b" oto.y, "bk'b 

ft'jeeto !be oompUdty of tho qa .... ID the marder <If Calldaul ...... nawUDIOD, '11aa7 I . 
... Herod.' Do ,II; L, "01. t. pp. 364-5, n_ 

o " .. remar1<able .ba& Do lUl.horily esplalRl !.be Dame of the Mermoad& LeDortnant 
(. HldoIre And ...... : 10m. II. p. "I) ...-garcia !.be "",oludon .... reodlon on tile "'" of 
the old PelugllID 0. M_1aD elem_ agaIoot lb. 8emlde or LydlaD; and brn .. be 
""PI .... tile deYodon <If .be M_node to tbe IJoJpblc _ 1& .. ..,me obJ.<tkm to 
til .. YIe". _ both portI .. ~ to ann.,,11 the oracle. He &110 MY' (but ". do DOl 
.....,,, OD wba& authority) lba& the Cariaoe gave &II ""II". IUppo.l to the ae ... d,-'7 
agaIDO& the L,dtaa maleo......... ' Herod. I. 13. 

o I'vyGo!a<. Herod. L If. W. baft hod _ a"ead7 to mention !.be eII.em.,,1, 
__ ..... the Ill'll olf .. lnp ,.......I001I '" Delpbl by aD7 foreigner. 0""'1'1 If_ 
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§ 2. The five generations of kings referred to by the oracle, with 
the length of their respective reigns, are these:-

KINGS. 
I. Gyges. • 
L Anlys 
a. SadyatleB 
4. Alyattes • 
Ii. Cru!sus • 

B.C. YIWI8. 
(116-678) 38 
(678.629) '9 
(629-617) 12 
(617-560) 57' 
(t.6D-546) ]( 

Duration of Ibe Mooarchy • • • no. 
From the first accession of the new dynasty, the kingdom of 

Lydia comes into close contact with the Greeks. Its coast was 
occupied by the IONJANs, the most .wealthy and refined oC the 
Hellenic colonists, whose great cities-such as Miletus, Ephesus, 
Colophon, Smyrna, Phocrea, and many others-enriched the neigh
bouring countries, as well as themselves, by the commerce which 
they carried on between Asia and all the shores of the Mediter
ranean. Sharing the benefits of that commerce, and bound by 
many ties of affinity, the Asiatics appear to. have cultivated friendly 
relations with the Greek colonists, after the effects of the first col
lisions had subsided.lO 

These relations continued under the supremacy of the peaceful 
Phrygians, whose great influence on the Greeks haS been already 
noticed.u But the third Lydian dynasty was aggressive from the first. 
~'he great Ionian cities were too close to Lydia not to be coveted 
by the ambition of the new kings; and their wealth had brought 
with it the curse of luxurious indulgence, inviting the attacks which 
were now begun by Gyges. Herodotus says that, as soon as Gyges 
became king, he made an inroad on Miletus and Smyrna, and took 

• 
Xing of Phrygia. Some ancient writers 88y Ibat Ibey were Ibe _ gold and silver 
offerings made to Ibe shrine. (Theopomp. Fr. 219; Phanlae Eros. Fr. 12.) Ao to the 
bribery of Ibe oracle, see Herod. v. 63, vi. 6&. 

• The dates given are those of Clinton; but Ibere is some doubt 88 to Ibe exact time 
of Ibe end of Ibe monarcby. Rawlinson placea It at B.O. 554, and consequently carries 
'back Ibe accession of Gyges to B.C. U'- Lenormant puts the fall of CrlllSUB two years 
later than GUnton. at B.c. 544; bul, by assigning one year lees to Alyattes and ten years 
lees to Ardys (to whom Eusebins gives only 38 years), he brings down the accession of 
GYgeR '" B.C. 703, In order to adapt bla date to Ibe mention of him in the annals of 
Aesbur.bani·paJ. as that king records his receipt of presents I'I'Om Gougou. Kiflll qf tII8 
Ludim, in B.C. 667 or 666. It Is too soon yet to take tbo Assyrian chronology for an _ 
lute guide; bnt such "pprOlOimatiom are very valuable. 

10 That such collisious must have taken place is obvious. and we bavedlrect testimony 
to Ibeir oocurrence, 88 at 1I1iietus and Colopbon (Mimnerm. "p. Strab. xiv. p. 634). Do' 
even from them there ensued a mixture of t;be Greeks and Asiatlca. as when t.be loniana 
from Atheno married the Csrlan girla wboso IAthero they had slain at Miletns (Herod. 
L 146). Herodotus adds that tbese BOme Mileslans set over them Lycian kings of 
the blood of Glaucus (Co 1.7). The Greeks sbewed a great readiDoes to unite wilb the 
Asiatic tribes, and most of their ciUes appear to bave bad a mixed population: snoh ••• 
especially the case at Teas ~Pd.us. vti. 3. 0 3; Boeckh. 'Corp. Inscr:·No. 30M i &w
lillllOn, 'Essay L to Herod.' I. vol. I. pp. 366-·T). 

11 As to thislDlinence, see Grote,' Hillt. of Gre..,.,' voL U. pp. 28'-291. 
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the city of Colophon, but he performed no other great deed during 
his reign of 88 years.11 The presents which he sent to Asshur-bani
pal imply friendly relations with Assyria. 

§ 8. The reign Jf AIlDYS, the son of Gyges, which Herodotus 
relates in two shr.~ sentences, brings a new nation into the field of 
Asiatic history :_IC Ardys took Pri4!m!, and mad" war upon Miletus. 
In his reign the CUUolEBIANS, driven. from their homes by the 
nomads of Scythia, entered ..taia, and captured Sardis, aU but 
the citadel." 18 Elsewhere the historian says that" the Cimmerian 
attack· upon Ionia, which Wllo8 earlier than Crmsus, was not B 

conquest of the cities, but only. an inroad for plundering."14 Bis 
account of this great movement-apart from the slatemeRts of other 
writers, and the very interesting questions thence arising-is ex
tremely clear and simple. 

The native land of the CimmeriRna was in Europe; II and it was 
the country afterwards called Scythia 11-& country mORt carefully 
defined by Herodotus as the region rOllnd the northern side of the 
~uxine and PaiuB Mmotis (Sea of Azov); from the Ister or Danubt 
to the Tanais or Don; and extending indefinitely to the north.1f 
At a much later period, another invasion of Asiatio tribes gave the 
country the name of Sarmatia. The student has to guard against 
innumerable sources of confusion from the application of these three 
names-Oimmeria, Scythia, and Sarmatia-to the same region. In 
modem geography it corresponds (speaking very generally) to th, 
steppes of Southern RU88ia, and the term Ukraine may be conve
niently, though vaguely, used as its compendious name. 

This remote and inhospitable country, on an almORt nnknown 

U Herod. I. 14 .. - To thl ...... helon(!8, o!'Parentl,., the narrative .. hleh I't.ilMch 
q_ from Doolth ..... who .. rote a Lydie hl.!orJ' (Doslth ...... 8). The 8mym ..... . 
teem to hove heeD hard.pt"OIII<'d. bul by a .tralegem, wblch they commemM.1ed .. .. 
anerwardt by the 1 .. lIval 01 &he ~ they deolfoyed the arm, which bad been 
oen' agaln.1 them. A_lug to one _nl, Gygeo and bll L,.dlana bad moall, 
_ the city, wben &he 8my ...... no ruoe 1IP anel ... polled them (P.UL I., II, t 3). 
Mlmnermua, the eleglae poel, .. lebra&ed tbe event In one 01 bll pl ..... (Ib. Is. 18, ,I)." 
Ra .. IlIUOII'. No&e to Herod. I. Co Reope<tIng tha ...... pon and .. ptare 01 MSIID.eolalor 
'he .ke 01 Magneo, ... blcb !lloolaa 01 I)om"""". (P. 12, Orell) aacr1heo to Gygeo, ... 
Grote, • Hill 01 G_' .. oL III P. 300, and RawllnlOD .• _, I. to Herod.' I. 0 12, note. 
81rabo (:oIlL p. 5g0) aocrlbet lhe _aoo& 01 the Troad to Gygeo, bu. th .. Ippeano from 
IIm>Iotaa to he an uUdpatlon. 

II Herod. L 16. .4 Herod. L .. U Herod. L 103. 
II Hf1'Od.I ... ll.-Wb ... RerodoInl .,. that Ibe .. anderiDM 8c:,thlanl ~ from 

AN into the land o1Cimmeria _1M _. II aeeml clear thai ha .... onl, mean 
·the YolgG. (l!eo Heeren, • AL 1Iat.· voL IL p. 2t8.) !lot onl, II II cmatn tha& the 
v • .......... 1_ called by &he Greea ........... (ArIPIol. 'M"-.' L 13; 8c:ymnal 
Chio .. p. 128; • Perlpla.: p. 13~); bul lb. _ aeem 10 b .... bad lhe tame _1111. 
u ..... """ ........ oignitled. In prtmlll.e 8qthlc. &he oame .. 'oIglJ In Arya. Slavonlo, 01 .. 
gr..a'; ODd the ............ thaa applied to any gra& ri....... (SIr H. RawU""",,'. N ... 

to Herod. L co) 
, If Herod. Iv. »aMi .. ,... Tbll Eqropean 8cJtbla most he carefullJ dl.llnllDlabed froaJ 
\he &oiaUc I\c:yIbIa. ...,.... the Cauaoaua, the CupIaD, anel \he 0 ... auct J.u" 
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shole, may well answer to Homer's co people and city of the 
Cimmerians, covered in mlst and cloud, at the bc;mnds of the deep
flowing Ocean." 18 lEschylus knows the Cimmerian Isthmus and 
Bosporus at the Lake Mreotis ; 18 and Herodotus traces the former 
presence of the Cimmerians in Scythia by "Cimmerian castles, a 
tract called Cimmeria, and a Cimmerian Bosporus." 1Il The name 
survives to the present- day in the Crimea, or Crim-Tartary, and in 
Eski Crim (Old Crim) the site of the town of Cimmerium. It 
must be remembered that, remote as this. region was from Greece 
and Jonia, it was well known through the Greek colonies on its 
shore-such as Tirlis at the mouth of the Tiras or Danastus 
(Dniester), Olbia or Borysthenis, at the mouth of the Hypanis 
(Dnieper), and others; and Herodotus himself visited the country 
between those rivers.1Il . 

§ 4. The historian's accOunt of the conquest of the country by 
the Scythians implies, amidst details that appear fabulous, a com
plete extirpation of the old inhabitants. The barrow on the bank 
of the Dniester, which was shewn to Herodotus as the tomb of the 
Royal 'l'ribe-who chose to fall in battle a.,uainst the rest of the 
nation, who preferred exile-was more probably the monument of 
the last sanguinary conflicts with the invaders.ss The survivors, he 
says, fled before the Scythians by tbe coast of tbe Euxine along the 
foot of the Caucasus, and so, entering Asia Minor ffom the north
east, settled in the peninsula where tbe Greek city of Sinope was 
afterwards built.1IS Advancing thence, as seems to be implied, still 
along the coast, they ravaged Lydia and Ionia, and were only driven 
out by Alyattes, the grandson of Ardys.1l4 

§ ~ The improbabilities of this story, and the statements of 
other writers, suggest that Herodotus confined his attention to. that 
one out of a series of Cimmerian invasions, which was connected 
with his main subject for the time-the history of the Mermnad 
kings of Lydia, and this only as a preface to the story of Crcesus 

I. Hom •• 0<1.' xi. 13, seq.; cf. I!.'ustath. ati l~. II • Prom. Vme!..' '29, seq. 
'" Herod. Iv. 12. Olher such names are preserved by Hecata>uB (Fr. 2) and Strabo 

(vii. p. 447, Jd. P. 721) • 
• , Herod. Iv. 81. .. Herod. iv. 11; Niebubr, • Scythia,' p. 52. 
II Herod. iv. 12. It would .. em that Herodotus, finding Cimmerian. at -Blnopo, near 

the point, and on the rouLe. by which he conceives them to have entered Asia Minor, 
assumed that they .. ttled there &\ once. It rather appears that this was .. position at 
whlch a remnant maintained themselves when the main body were driven out. • 

On another point Herodotus needs correction. Assuming that tho Invaders entered 
A5la Minor from the nortb ..... t, they conld not have como from \lleir original home by 
the sea-coast. route round th. western edge of the Caucasus, for thIs route is quite im
practicable. But they may bave come througb tbe cancaslan Gateo (I'/H. 01 Dariel), 
and "" ", .. tward into Colcbls and down to the coast • 

.. Herod. i. 16. Tbo duTaiion of the Invasion i. very doubtful, as Hemlotus doe .. 
not sal' at what part of the reigns of Ardya and Alyattoa the Cimmeriana entere<l 
and were expelled. 

ANC. HIST. 2 H 
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and Cyrus. It is unlikely that the whole Cimmerian nation should 
have been expelled by the Scythians at one blow: such a displace
ment is effected by the nomad hordes coming down wave upon 
wave. Even more unlikely is the route pursued by the displaced 
nation. As Niebuhr observes,-" All the wandering tribes which 
have successively occupied Scythia, when overpowered by new 
swarms from the east, have retired to the open country to the 
west, and towards the Danube." ... 

That the great mass of the Cimmerian nstiou really pursued that 
course, and spread over Europe, on the western shores of which they 
still exist, and in one case under their own name-the OWlllru or 
Oymry of Wales: in a word, that their movement to the west 
formed at least one wave of the great Celtic migration: is the 
opinion now generally held by the best ethnologel'8; but its dil'
CUBsion lies beyond the scope of the present work. If this opinion 
be correct; the Cimmerians' capture of Sardis was effected by the 
same t'aCe-as it certainly was of the same character-as the Gallio 
sack of Rome; and the invaders who occupied and !!:ave their name 
to Galatia, in the third century B.a., formed a reflux of the tide 
which poured upon Lydia in the seventh. We may add_ a 
point of curiosity-that if, as some think, the Ohalybes of the 
northern coast were a settlement of this people," the first iron
workers celebrated by the Greek poets were of the same race as 
those who now extract the metal from the Welsh mines." 

§ 6. 'I'hat some part of this westward migration would pass the 
Danube, and then the Bosporus and Hellespont, to plunder Asia 
Minor, is a probability confirmed by abundant testimony. In these 
inroads they are found (as might have been expected) mingled. with 
Thracian tribes, especially the Treres. Strabo (apparently con-

•• Scythia,' P. 50. Eog. tr8ll' • 
• See Grote, • HIM. of G ....... • voL III p. 338. EachJ'llll baa :r.41w/l .. Lu8 ... .;; ... "' •• 

(S~. c. TII<b. 725). 
., Tbe Cimmeriaoa are ~ !AI be fIrat Damed .. &be _ oC (hn. lL 2. a. tbe 

el4eollOD of Japbetb, and the lalber of ,jrhlten4tl. Riph4lJr.. and 1bgGnMA, wbo r.appea .. 
10 Ese ... "" .. <>111. .. u the aabject or ally of the SC1flAilm OOflI and ID Ibe Oimi" of the 
PeraIaD cuneiform reconta. (See Sir H. RawUOOOD, 10 • Journal of ~ .. See.' yol. al •• 
pL L p. nl., aud ID RawUnlOn· •• Bend.' .. oL 1. p. 1.3. Dote.) Tb ... noU""" counecllhtm 
'" lOme .. """ w"lth Armeol& (the IOppoeed centre of .thnlcdiffalllon), and the Armenian 
biitoriaDa make o-w lb. 8IIC>lIIor 01 their Halcblau ....... of klnf!ll. (Moo. Cbor. L II. 
,00 fin.) ~ eIb"'" pooItioo, .. lhe progeoltorl of the Cymry. and even of all the 
Ceilic ~bo baWl • DDlfonD InIdiLioo of IbeIr eeoterD OTIgin-ia malDlalDed by 
lil.bobr. Prichard, 804 mBD,. oIbeN. ~ wry good anmmory of the wbole qUCltlon 10 
liven ID l'Iof. RawUnocm',· Faay L!AI Herod.' Book IV •• ·Oo the Clmmerl8no of Hero
_ and the MIgra&tODl of lb. Cymric Baco." After tho .. l", tho early Importan ... 
of !be CimmeriaDs, and _biDl their pographlctJ .awn" be 81lJU0I .belr \deatlt,. 
"lib the ('pIrJ/ from the cloae ......... blonoe 01 lb. Iwo D ..... ' from Ihe blalnr,. of tbe 

• _I,. mi(!Jariooa at the Ctmmerlao .. aud the later mOYemeata 0' th. Clmbrl and lb. 
GauiI-eom""""IYe pbllo\ogJ' bel", aileD'. bot DOl adverae. AD _D' 10 added of the 
mipliODI of the raoe-Ilm (rom .... , '" ..... " aud ID later ageo back rrom ..... to ... 
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founding the two races) says that "the Cimmerisns, who are also 
named Trerones, or some' tribe of them, frequently. overran the 
right-hand shores of the Pontus and the parts adjacent-invading 
sometimes the Paphlagonians, sometimes the Phrygians.'~ lIB In. 
other passages-in which he ventures to place their invasions of 
lEolls and Ionia about, or a little before, the time of Homer---:-he 
distinctly states that they entered by the Bosporus; 29 and Eusebius 
places an incursion of the Cimmerians (with the Amazons!) into 
Asia in the reign of Codrus, King of Attica, 300 years before thE! 
first' OIympiad.80 Orosius assigns this irruption of the Cimmerians 
and Amazons to. B.C. 782 ;sland. the Ci=erians are affirmed, on 
the authority of Aristotle, to have held Antandrus in Mysia for a 
hundred years.SIl • • 

These accounts are probably exaggerated; but we have ·the 
evidence of the Ionian poet, Callinus of Ephesus, to the ravages 
which he witnessed with his own eyes, when the waggons of the 
barbarians stood on the plain of the Cayster. One of the noblest 
remains of Greek elegiac poetry is that in which he tries to rouse 
the soft and dejected Ionians' to face the danger and hurl each his 
last javelin at the foe; for war was upon them while they sat in 
peace; not even the descendant of demigods can escape his fate; 
and a whole nation mourns for the brave who falls in fight.1II 'rhe 
testimony of other writers to the extent of their devastations is thus 
Bummed up by Rawlinson :-" Like the bands of Gauls, which, at a 
later date, ravaged these same regions in the same ruthless waY,M 
the Cimmerian invaders carried ruin and devastation over all the 
fairest regions of Lower Asia. Paphlagonia, Bithynia, Ionia, Phrygia, 
even. qlicia-as well as Lydia-were plundered and laid waste. In 
Phrygia, Midas, the king, despairing of any effectual resistance, on 

.the approach of the dreaded foe, is said to have committed suicide.86 

in Lydia, as we know from Herodotus, they took the capital city, 
all but. the acropolis. In Ionia they ravaged the valley of the 

.. Strabo. I. p. 61 • 

.. 'Strabo, i. p. 6, ill. p,"149: the Tl!racionl Bosporng Is clearly meant • 

.. Euseb. 'Cbron.' •• a.: .Ab. 939=&0. 1078; Syncell. p. 142, C. It ia worth noting thas 
'&be Armenian version bas Gimm~rianB. 81 Oros. 1. 21 . 

.. Bteph. By •• B.". ·A ... ".Spo •• Bee Clinton (·F. H.'voL i .•. aa.. 635,616), who, reckon
Ing Strabo'. highest date at 100 year. before the first Olympiad, mak .. the interval from 
the fIr.t appearance of the Cimmerians In Asia Mioor to their final expulsion at least 
260 year. (B.C. 876.616) • 

.. Callin. Fr. 2.-The poet mentioned both the Cimmerians and Tn.r .. as conoerned 
In the invasion.(Strabo, xl ... pp. 633·64.7), which is an argument for Niebuhr'. opinion 
that they passed throngh Throoe, and not by the e .. tem route. But former invasions 
by wily of Thrace may have led the Greeks then, like Strabo In a later age, to confollnd 
the two pe9ples. Some suppo.e Callinus to refer to an earlle .. invasion than that men
tioned by Herodotus; but itia most probable that he was contemporary with the' capture 
of Sanlis. 

.. Liv. """viii, 16, .peaking of the Galatians. .. Eustath. ad Hom •• Od.' lIi. 14 

2 H 2 
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Cayster, besieged Epheaus, and, aor.ording to some accounts, burnt 
the temple of Artemis in its vicinity j" after which thry am 
thought to have proceeded southward into the plain of the MlIl8nder. 
an,d to have sacked the city of Ma.,<>"Ilesia.17 ODe body, under a 
leader whom the Greeks call Lygdamis, even peLetrated as far as 
Cilicia, and there sustained a terrible reverse at the hands of the 
hardy mountaineers. The Greeks regarded this as the vengeance 
of Artemis, for Lygdamis had been the leader in the attack on 
Ephesus." 18 

Whether all these devastations belong to the inroad mentioned by 
Herodotus, can hardly be determined. At all ev.ents, this, which 
he seems to consider the only invasion of the Cimmerians, appears 
to have been the last. Its peculiar direction may be accounted for 
by supposing that the invaders were the last portion of the nation 
displaced by the Scythians, who, hemming them in upon all sides 
left them no exit but through the passes of the Caucasus. 

§ 'T. The Cimmerian invasion lasted during the twelve year. of 
SADYATTEB, the son of Ardys jll but its force must have been spent 
in the first half ofhia reign, for he "kindled the flame of war" (to use 
the phrase of Herodotus) against Miletus, and made incursions into 
its territory during six years.40 The war was left as an inheritance 
to his son ALYATTES, and occnpied the first five of the fifty-seven 
years that his long reign lasted. In the course of the war, the 
Milesians sustained two great defeatB-one in their own territory, in 
the district of Limeneium, the other in the plain of the Mmander.41 
But, in spite of these blows, and though they received no aid from 
any of the Ionians-except the islanders of Chi08, who sent them 
troops, in requital of a like service rendered by Miletus in tp'eir war 
with Erythrre-the city held out for eleven years, and obtained an 
honourable peace at last. I 

How this happened is best told in the graphic words of Herodotus, 
which illustrate a mode of Asiatic warfare:.....JC Inheriting Crom hi, 
father a war with the Milesians, Alyattes preased the liege against 
the city, by attacking it in the Co\1owing manner. When the harvest 
was ripe on the ground, he marched in hi. army to the sound of 
pipes and harps, and the male and Cemale flute." The buildings 
that were scattered ·over the Country he neither pulled down nor 
hurnt., nor did he even tear away the dooTl, but left them stsnding 
M they were. He cut down, however, and utterly destroyed all the 

• H""fCb ...... AVya"l'.... W •• bIB C'elUc him. Lloyd, 
/11 EuatAtb. I. e.-Bn' "'" deotmcUon of Magna .. ...." .. rr..m 81rabo, to haYe beoo 

later ~ao U1e Inneion In whicb _10 .... taken. (800 &,,1_'. Note.) 
.. CalUmacb. • H7JDIL ed DIan.' 248-260; &,,11_ 'Eeaayl. 10 Herod.' boolt J. 0 u • 
• Herod. L 15. .. Herod. I. 18. .. Herod. L .8 • 
.. 1An:ber..".. rI,bl In explalol", ~IB of • double lIute. ODe .brtll and "'" _ 

IVave (1 ___ >.1Ike "'" l1l&I0_ femaIe._ 
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trees and all the com throughout. the land, aud then retired back 
~oain. For the Miles!.!.ns were masters of the sea; -so that there 
was nothing Cor his army to do in the way of a blockade. The 
reason that the Lydians did not destroy the houses WftS this, that 
the Milesians might have them to use ftS homesteads, from which 
they might go forth to sow and till their lands; and so. each time 
that he 1nvaded the country, he might have something to plunder. 
In this way he carried on the war with the Mil~ians for eleven 
years. •••• But in the twelfth year of the war the following mis
chanoe occurred from the firing of the harvest-fields. Scarcely had -
the com been set alight, when a violent wind carried the flames 
~oainst the temple of Athena, snmamed Assesia, which canght fire 
and was bnmt to the ground. At the time, no one made any 
aocount of the cironmstanoe; bnt afterwards, on the return of the 
army to Sardis, Aiyattes fell sick. His illness continuing, • • • • 
he sent messengers to Delphi, to inquire of the god couoeruing his 
malady. On their arrival, the Pythoness refused to give them a 
response till they should have rebuilt the temple of Athena, which 
they had burnt at Assesns, in the Milesian tAlrritory."· 

He goes on to relatAl how Thrasybulns, the tyrant of Miletus, 
informed of the oracle by the friendship of Periander, and expecting 
a message from the Lydian king, had all the com in the city brought 
iuto the market-place, and ordered the people to be ready, the 
moment he should give the signal, to fall to drinking and revelry. 
The herald, whom Alyattes sent to demand a truoe for the time 
nooes;ary to rebnild the temple, carried back word to Sardis that he 
had louud all Miletus en~oed in feasting. Thereupon the king, 
who ly.d hoped to he8l' that the city was in the last stage of famine, 
was glad to make a treaty of close allianoe with the Milcsians. "He 
then built at Assesus two tAlmples to Athena, instead of one, and 
shortly after recovered from his malady." 41 

On his recovery, he imitated the example of Gyges by sending 
offeriugs to the shrines at Delphi;--a silver bowl on au iron base, the 
latter ,chased with small fi,,"1lres of animals, insects, and plants; 
which remained famous through all antiquity ftS the work of a 
Chiau artist, named Glancns, who invented the art of joining 

-metals by a solder, or oement, without nails, clamps, or simil8l' 
fastenings. This Glaucus seems to have lived about a century before 
Aiyattes. 41 

§ 8. Alyattes was consoled for his disappointment at ~letus by 
the capture of Smyrna; but he suffered a severe defeat in au invasion 
of the territory of Clazomerue. 46 The enterprise of driving the Cim-

a Herod. L n·I.. .. Herod. L H. 
.. Herod. L 2i; Paus. Eo I, 0 I; Ath .... T. P. 210. b, c; I'\utarob. 'd. Del. O ..... ·.~ 

P f36, ~; See' DIcL of Grit. ODd Rom. Biograpb;J: an. Gr.r.ucca. .. He. ...... i. 1 .. 
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merians out of Asia Minor 4f seems to have interrupted the attempts 
npon the Greek cities, in v .. hich his success had been so imperfect. 
'r~e Cimmerian settlement, which remained at Sinope, indicates the 
di~tion in which the Cimmerians retired; and it was probably in 
pushing on the war against them that Alyattes was led to extend 
his conquests towards the Halys, and was brought into contact 
with Cyaxares, who was advancing westward perhaps through a 
similar cause, tb~ pursuit of the expelled Scytbians. a 

§ 9. CTAXARES, as we have seen,· succeeded to the throne of 
Media after the death of his father Phraortea in the attaCk 011 

Media; or rather, as is more probable, he founded the Medilln 
kingdom itRcH, about B.O. 634. This was sevente.:.n years before the 
accession of Alyattes in Lydia, B.O. 617.110 After telling how 
Cyaul'es organized the Median army, which would of course be hi' 
first business, Herodotus aays: .. 'l'his is he who fought with the 
Lydians, when the night was turned into dsy as they fought, and 
who brought under his dominion the whole of Asia above the river 
Halys.JJIl 

The form of this sentence looks like a general notice of the king's 
ohief exploit; and this is not neoesaarily meant to be-aa, in fact, 
it could hardly have been-previous to the events which Herodotus 
~oes on to relate: .. But having collected all who were. Bubject to 
bim, he marched against Nineveh, to take vengeance for hiB father, 
and wishing to destroy this city, And when he had defeated the 
Assyrians in an engagement, there came against him a great army 
of the 8cythia1Ul, led by Madyes, King of the Scythians, IOn of 
Prothyes. These invaded Asia, baving driven the Cimmerian. out 
of Europe, and following tbem in their flight till they reacll(d the 
lI:ldian territory." How these Scythians reached Media, while 
pursuing the Cimmerian I who fled into Asia Minor, he explains 
a8 follows. .. While tbe Cimmerians kept the line by the aeaahore, the 
Scythians missed their road, and struck inland, keeping tbe Cau-

.. H.rod.L II. 
• Looonnant .. ,. tbat .6.ly.lloI, turning from bl. Ionian ...... to !be Inlnlor of Alia 

Minor, IUbJugat.ed In a few 7..... not only Pbry",.. bu' Cappaclo<i.. and was thUI 
brongbt Into _ conlll'" wIth Cyau ..... wbleb .... ult.ed In eonIlnlnlllba L,dlan power 
wltbln the Hal, •• and slvlng Cappadocla to Media. I'or thl. w. can lind no au!.bo,U7, 
and Herodotu • .....,. to Imply that Pbrygta W&I conquered by er....... Bot, """aid .... 
IIIg tbe lengtb of ,be reign of Aly."'" whleb ~ (acoordlnll to tho ch,onology 11"1'" 
rally received) oearl1 iO , ..... A/kr the Median war. 1& to nryUkel7 tllM ba began to 
~ooe tl1e countri .. within the limb .. good by tho t,eat7. and that CrcMue onlJ 
eomplet.ed !be work. .. • Bee chap. sIs, fifl . 

.. Tbat I ........ 'II1ng to Clinton" ebronology. A_ug to Bawllnaon. wbe pl&nea 
the _I"" of A 17M ... In .. c. 821, tbe dilf ....... would be onl, olno ,ea'.. Tba 
Ia ..... date pl&nea the IICAlOOOIon of AI,&_ In the yory,_ to .. hlch tbo ....,., author 
... Ign. tbe takIng of Nlneveb by Crus .... 

r II Herod. L loa-EYeD adml&ting !.baa Herodolal """'" bla order for tlIa& of 1M 
",.al&, W. _ of their _II of """"'" Iuqjec& au crIu.:tam. 
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casus on their right, and so poured into Media; 611 which m1lllt mean 
that they came down through Daghestan and the Pass,of Derbend, 
hetween the eastern extremity of Caucasus and the western shore of 
the Caspian.58 The Medea gave them battle, but were defeated and 
lost their empire, and the Scythians became masters of Asia. They 
marched forward with the design of invading Egypt; but were met 
in Palestine by Psammetichus, who prevailed on them, by gifts and 
prayers, to advance no farther." 54 

After telling how aome of the Scythians, on their return, plundered 
the temple of the 09lestial Aphrodite 66 at Ascalon, and how the 
goddess visited their sacrilege with a perpetual punishment, he 
adds that" the dominion of the Scythians over Asia lasted twenty
eight. years;! during which time their insolence and oppression 
spread ruin on every side. For, besides the regular tribute, 111 they 
exacted from the several nations additional. imposts, which they 
fixed at pleasure; and, further, they scoured the countl'y, and 
plundered every one of whatever they could. At length Cyaxares 
and the Medes invited the greater part of them to a banquet, and 
made them drunk with wine, after which they were all massacred. 
'rhe Medes then recovered their empire, and had the same extent of 
dominion as before. ThtlY took Nineveh, and conquered all Assyria, 
except the district of Babylonia. After this Cyaxares died, having 
reigned over the Medes, if we include the time of the Scythian rule, 
forty years." 68 

52 Herod. i. 104; iv. 12-53 :-Herodotus adds that this acconnt is common both to 
tho Greeks and the barbarians,...... st.atement of more than usual importance here, as 
suggesting that he may bave been misled by supposing that the names used by the 
~rlentals referred to the .a.,le people whom the Greeks called SeytlLian •• 

.. i'bis, which the ancients called the C"'Pw. or Alban;", /'y/AB is tbe only practicable 
pass of the Caucasns, besides the Pass qf-Daf'iel (OaucasitB Py/AB) in tho middle of the 
:haio, which bas been already mentioned .. that by which the Cimmerians mnst have 
mtered Asia; at least if Herodotus Is right in briDging them from the east at alL 
.. Herod. i. 105. Pll8IIlmetichus would be engaged at this time in the siege of Azotus 

:Herod. ii. 157) . 
.sa Atergatis or Derceto, the female deity associated with Dagon. 
56 Herod. i. 160.-He clearly means (from the last words of the chapter) these 28 years 

10 be included in, and to be reckoned a part o~ the 40 years of Cyaxares (B.a. 634-594); 
.. ud it is e'l.uolly clear that he puts the capture of Nineveh after (In fact as a. result of) 
the expulsion of the Scythians. If we could leel bound by these statements in their 
exact numerical details, they would furnish a strong argument for B.C. 606 as the date of 
the capture of Nineveh. The 28 years of Scythian domination would then begin at the 
accession of Cyaxa.res, in B.c. 8M; and thiB must be the date of bis first attack OD 
N meveb; and room must be found befure. -U for bis previous organization and conquests. 
Those who accept the date" of B.C. 60. (as MM. Oppert and Lenormant) feel compelled 
to make the arbitrary alteration of 28 into 18, in order to bring the first attack O~ 
Nineveh to B.O. 625, the epoch of Nabopolassar'8 Independent reign at Babylon. It is. 
nowev.r. remarksble that Herodotus knows nothing of the Babyloulan alliaw:e, and 
ascribes the attack on Nineveh to the Medea alone. 

., This oeems to Imply a full nsul'paLion of the fnnctlons of gov~rnment, and DOt. 
more predatory in.road. IS Herod. i. 106. _ 
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§ 10. This story forms one of the puzzles of ancient Asiatio 
history. The precise nationality of these "Scythians," the nature 
and time of their dominion, and its relation to the history of Media
all these are problems awaiting their full solution. }'or, first, when 
we read of Scythians at this period, we must not rush to the con
clnsion that they belonged to that great Turanian or 'fartar I'ace oC 
Central Asia, which is generally known by that name in ancient 
geography. 'I.'his is only one of three significations of the name. It 
is applied also to the remains, which existed in all the couutries of 
Western Asia, of that primitive Turanian ~ which was once the 
prevailing population, and of which the 'l'artars of Central Asia were 
but one family, if indeed they belonged to it at all.1I1I Lastly, there 
are the Scyths of Euror-so called by Herodotus, Hippocrates, and 
other Greeks-whose generally admitted relation to the Mongolian 
race has been questioned, but not on very strong grounds.eo 

§ 11. 'There seems, indeed, reason to doubt whether Scythian was 
originally an ethnic name, and not rather, as we now use Nomad, a 
generic designation of certain wandering or pastol'al tribes-Tartar. 
in habit, but not necessarily in race. Such was evidently the idea 
attached to the name on its first introduction into the Greek lan
guage; for Hesiod applies it to the Hippemolgi (" milkers of mare.") 
whom Homer had already described, by this as well as the name. 
of Galactophagi (" milk-eaters") and .AbU (" abstainers from 
violence "},81 as a pastoral race of primitive simplicity and justice; 
and 1Eschylus had a similar idea of II the Scythians living accord
ing to just Inws, eaters of mares'-milk cheese." II Elsewhere, how
ever, following less poetical sources, and referring to the region 
called Scythia by Herodotus, he describes II the nomad Scythian., 
who inhabit houses of wicker-work mounted on wheeled cars, ~ith 
far-darting bows slung to them," as a people to be avoided.1II Thu • 

• Tbll qualification hU reaped to the lodlcatlon.-.. bfeh _m to come out more In 
proportion .. the IUbject II pUl'IIUed furtber-of tb.t elO8O CODoecllou bet .... n lb ... 
primitive TnraniaoJl .nd the A..,.an type. .. bieb .. lOm.tim .. expt'1!llll«l by calling them 
BeytJw.A.",."" .. If lb"7 .. ere a mixed popol.tion, au4 lOm.tim .. by ... gardlllg tbem 
II au ancient type of the J apbeUc ....... before I ... decided blrun:aUon Into the A ..,..n 
and Turalflan families. There aee!IlS now to be eatabUebf1la ciON c:xmnecUon betwetn 
the Turanian and A..,.an r __ 00 the one band, II bet ...... the Hamlile and Semitic on 
the other • 

.. See Ra .. Un ...... Eo&ay U. to HerodotuI: book Iv. 
II 'IL' "Ul •• 8; 'H_: Fr. 83-14. The .. ord • Afl ..... ln'th. former pwBgo, may be 

derived eitberfrom' privative and II .. ( .. In the .. "t) .... from .. and lIi4t.· .. itb IC&nly 
m"01 of life. - Homer'. - AbU, Joataot of meo," clearly reappear 10 the Gabtl of 
Eoebyloa:-" Y 00 will <'0lIl0 to • people the m .. t JOlt of .11 morts .. and moat boopt ... bla 
to .tnmge .... the aabll, where neither ploo~b IlOl' .. rtb_ttiDI opado eo ... tbe fu .... .... 
bot the .. If ... wD tleldl_ abundant food to mortalA." (, Prom. SoL' Fr. 184.) Homer 
... no .... bla Hi!'P"Dl"lgI, a.llctnpbagl, and AbII with Ibo Tbrael ..... IId )I,.l&n. < I .. 
of flornpe), .. II opeaktDg In generaI of tb. putoral trlbea north o' Tbraa (cf. Strabo, 
~Y'l, ~~ 7.8). • 'Prometh. SolnL' Fr. 189. ed. '""dort. 

• ..€aclL· Prom. VIId.' 70t4I1_TbeIr Ioe&Ut, II awO'/. bot Dot far from .......... 
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the name, which seems to have come into the Greek language 
between the times (If Homer and oi Hesiod, has with lEschylus, 
besides the old poetical sense, the more definite meaning which 
is fully worked out in Herodotus. Both name and information 
doubtless came from the same sO)lrce-Greek intercourse with the 
siloreft of the Euxine, at first through the nearer nations, the 
~'hracians and the tribes between the Danube. For the name is 
not Greek, and neither is it native. ~'here is not a trace of it among 
any of the, nations whom the Greeks described by it; and the_ 
European Scythians, the first people to whom it was definitely 
applied, are distinctly sa.id to have called themselves by a different 
name. "Collectively they are named Scoloti, after one of their 
kings; the Greeks, however, call them Scythians." U 

§ 12. In the Persian inscriptions the name appears as Saka; and the 
Sacre of Greek writers on Persian affairs are simply Asiatic Scytbs. 
Herodotus says' that Sacre is the name which the Persians give to 
-all Scythia/M.M Now, it is remarkable that. in the 13abylonian 
transcript of the Achremenid inscriptions, the word answering to the 
Saka of the Persian and Scytho-Median columns is Gimiri, a term 
which elsewhere, in Babylonian, always means the tribes,- If this 
word had originally an ethnic sense, its form would point to the 
Cimmerians as the first nomad race known to (at least) the Semitic 
inhabitants of Western Asia. The Persian inscriptions distinguish 
between the Saka Tigrakhuda and tbe Saka Bumawarga. 'rhe 
former-whose name appears, from the Babylonian transcript, to 
mean Scythian bowmen-were doubtless the remains of the old 
nomad population (generally cal~ed Turanian), which maintained 
i~lr.within the bounds of the Persian empire.6'1_ 

evidently that of the Euxine, and their babitations answer to th. "bouses on waggons" 
spoken of by Herodotus (iv. 46). HOOod also describes bis'milk-eaters as • having their 
houses upon carts." It may be observed, In passing, that this milk·diet, bowever Inno
oent au nat .. ,,",, or In the form of ch .... (Hippocrates. vol I. p. 666, ed. Kiibn), prohab17 
served also tbe purpose of procuring an intoxicating drink, like tbat called gumi .. at the 
present day among the Bashkira and the Kalmncks. (See Grote, • HisL of Greece,' 
vol. Iii. p. 323.) 

.. Herod. iv. 6.-The Greek word 2",,9>j< Is probab17 the sam. as tbe Asiatic Sa .... 
with ",~ as an ethnic termination, equivalent to the more usual T71" Some have 
Imagined a connection with tbe old N orae ./cyta., German .cht'iu .... Englisb .Aoot; and 
It Is remarkable that the Scythians witbin tb. Persian empire were known .peci1icaUy 
as I. archers;" but resemblances of this sort must not be much relied on. The same 
caution applies to Dr. Donaldaon's explanation of scolot. as=..! ..... Galata!, I ... Celli qf ..!na, 
a name which the people are very unlikely to bave used for themselves. After all, tb. 
forms 2",,8 and Scolot ars not so very unlike, and HerodotUs may bav. meant tbat the 
former was a Grttk modification of the latter. .. Herod. Iv. 64. 

ae Sir H. Rawlinson, in Rawliruson'& I Herodotus,' voL iv. p.210. Gimin is equivalent. 
'to the term GM64>vAo~ wbicb Greek writers app17 to tb. Scythia element in the popn
lation of Western Asia. Ita reeemblanoe to the scriptural _. and to COmmon:. aud 
Cymry, bas been already noticed. 

• Tbey'appear OOOLSionally as attendants on the Persian kings. 
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'l'he Salca Humawarga are at once identified with the Amyrgwn 
Scythwn. of Herodotus" and of Hellanieus, who states that their' 
name was geographical.18 Herodotus dellCribes them in the army of 
Xerxes :-" The Sacre, or Seyths, were clad in trousers, and had on 
their heads tall stiff caps, rising to a point.to 'l'hey bore the bow 
of their country, and the dagger; besidee which they carried the 
battle-axe, or sagaris." Their position in the army, in the same 
corps with the Bactrians, agrees with their geographical locality, 
They were neighboUrs of the Ba.ctrians, and both nations were snb
dued by Cyrus in tho same war. The Sacre were, in fact, the nomad 
race whom the Persians found on their northern frontier, along which 
they extended from Asterabad to Balkh, in the area, and probably 
as the ancestors, of the present Turcomans and Uzbeks. 'l'be Sacre 
appear to have belonged to the Turkish stock, perhaps with a Mon
golian intermixture. It has been thought that the Amyrgian SaClll 
may have been Ugrians, their name being derived from the Ugrian 
root, fTM'-d = man. The researchee of Mr. Norris on the Scytho
Median column of the cuneiform inscriptions have led him to the 
opinion that there Will at leaat one invasion of Media effected by 
members of the U grian stock-probably from Orenburg or Kazan. 
History gives us no time when the Turks of the Persian frontier, 
the SaC&I, were not pres.~ing 8Outhwards.n 

§ 13. From all this it will be seen that very different meaning. 
may be found in the story of a Scythian domination in Western 
Asia. It might be a temporary recovery of ascendancy by the con
quered Turanian population_n hypothesis beset with improba
bilities too many to be fully stated here; and those who resort to it 
feel bound to suppose a reinforcement by a new invasion fro91 the 
north. Or it might be a real inroad from the country of the Asiatio 
Seyths, or Sacre, whom Herodotus might easily confound with those 
European Seyths, to whom ·hi. attention Will more particularly 
directed; especially as he would be led by the common namB to 
try to reconcile the accounts which he picked up in Media, and in 
Lydia, and from the Poutic Greeks, Or, if we suppose him to have 
been well informed in hi. very definite statements sbout their 
entrance into Asia by the pa.q of Derbend, and their falling upon 
:Media from that side, it may still be doubted from what part of th, 
region north of Caucasus they came, and to which of the Dorthern 

• Herod. t ... "-
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(x eastern) nomad races they belon.,aed."II The near coincidence of 
tneir inroad, both as to time and probable duration, is very remark
able; and we cannot but suppose that Herodotus followed some 
definite authority in naming the exact period of 28 years. 

It is not impossible, after all, that both the Cimmerian invaslOn 
of Asia Minor and the Scythian invasion of Media may have been 
but parts of that great irmption of which the memory is preserved 
by Herodotus, by the lyric poets of Ionia, and, as some suppose, even 
by Hebrew prophecy."II Such are the repeated allusions in the 
earlier chapters of Jeremiah-which fall within Josiah's reign-to 
an invasion symbolized by a seething caldron with its face towards 
the north, and explained by the words: "QuI of the rwrth an evil 
shall hreak forth npon all the inhabitants of the land (or the earth). 
For,lo, I will call all thelamiliesofthe kingdoms oflhe florth, saith 
the Lord."" ...... I will bring evil from the north, and a great 
destruction, &C. • • • • The whole city shall flee lor the noise of the 
Am'semen and bowmen," &0. VI • • • • cc Lo, I will bring a nation 
upon you from far • • •• it is a mighty nation, it is an ancient 
nation, a nation whose lan.,aua.,ae thou knowest not. • -. • • Their 
quiver is as an open sepulcAre, they are all mighty men. And they 
shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, which thy sons and thy 
daughters should eat: they shall eat np thy flocks and thine herds; 
they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig-trees: they shall impoverish 
thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword."" •••. 
.. They shaUlay Mld on bow and spear; they are cruel, and have no . 
mercy; their voice roareth like the sea; and they ride upon horses, 
set in array," &c." In every point these poetic descriptions a.,aree 
witla the Asiatic nomads described by Herodotus, and with the 
Calmucks in our own times. 

§ 14. The war between Media and Lydia is connected by Hero
dotus with the presence of the Scythians in Asia, in a way which 
eeems to shew that he followed different accounts in different partS 
of his history. "A band of Scythian nomads, who had left their 
own land on occasion 01 some disturbance, had taken refuge in 
Media." They were received as suppliants by eyaxares, who em
ployed them as archers and hlmtsmen. At length their native 
ferocity broke out in resentment at the kiug's anger at their ill-suc
cess one day in hunting. So, in place of game, they served up to 

,. or """me no authority can be attached to the BIiOIy or their pursuing the CImm ... 
rions and missing their way; which is a manifest device to hring Ulem from the region 
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him the flesh of one of the Median boys who bad been entrusted to 
them to l<!arn their language and the use of tbe bow, and fled with 
all speed to the court of Alyattes at Sardis. ~'he refusal oC the 
Lydian king to give tbem up caused a war between the Lydians and 
Medes, which IWlted for five years, with various success. 'rhe Medes 
gained many victories over the Lydians, Rnd the Lydiansal90 gained 
many victories over the Medes. Among other battles there was 
one night engagement. As, bowever, tbe balance bad not inclined 
in favour of either nation, anotber combat took place in the sixth 
year, in tbe course of wbich, just as the battle was growing warm, 
day was on a sudden changed into night. This event bad been 
foretold by'rbales the Milesian, who forewarned the Ionian. of it, 
fixing for it the very year in which it actually took place. The 
Medes and Lydiaus, when they observed the change, ceased fighting, 
and were alike anxious to have terms oC peace agreed on. But tbose 
who brought them to an agreement were Syennesis the Cilician 
and Labynctus the Babylonisn." In their eagerness to bind the 
rival kings, the mediators regarded oaths as inBufficient-(political 
human nature never changes}-so they arranged the marriage of 
Ary~nis, thedaughteroC Alyattes, to .Astya~ea, the sonoC Cyaxarcs." 
It seems to be implied that this treaty fixed the Halys as the boun
dary between the Median and Lydian empires.-

The trivial occasion alleged for the war does not need much dis
cussion; but it serves to suggest the probability that the Median 
and Lydian kings, each pressing forward in the like enterprise of 
driving out the nomad invaders, might come into collision on the 
frontiers of Armenia and Cappadocia. Far more important is the date 
of the war, and ita relatiou to the fall of Nineveh. 'I'he" Eclipse 
of Tbales," as it is called, is, unfortunately, far from decisive of the 
question; and it ia only till we obtain the further light, which may 
be expected Crom the Assyrian records, that we can accept pro
visionally the date, towards wbich the best modern authorities pre
JlOoderate, of B.C. 610 for the peace of Cyaxares with Alyattea.1I 
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§ 15. Cyax~ died in B.C. 594; but the reign of Alyattes was pro
longed nearly to the fall of the Median empire under Astyage..q, 81 

The history of the last kings of Media and Lydia is inseparable 
from that of Cyrus and the rise of Persia. Meanwhile, it only remains 
to be recorded of Alyattes that. after spending his remaining years, 
most probably, in his Ionian wars, he was buried in a tomb which 
Herodotus describes as the one noticeable structure in aU Lydia, and 
only inferior to the monuments of Egypt and Babylon. 83 

Alyattes was twice married, to a Carian woman, who was the 
mother of Crresus, and to an Ionian, the daughter of Pantaleon
another sign of Greek influence in Lydia." 

though based 'on auoh astronomical anthorlties as the Astronomer lWyal and Mr. Hind, 
would aller the Whole story of Berodotue b;y bringing the eclipee into the reigns of 
Ast;yages and Cra>sus. 

.. This happening B.C. 669. The death of AI;yattes Is plaoed b;y Clinton In 11.0. 660, 
b;y Rawlineon in II.C. 668, b;y Lenomut.Dt in B.C. 658. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

'I'HE MEDIAN EMPIRE OVERTHROWN BY CYRUS. 
B.O. 594-558 • 

• 1. Pertod of repose and alHan .. between BabTloD, Media, ao4 Lydia. • t. AATno ... 
laet King or Media. Hla court and obaracter. 0 8. HI. relation. wltb ARIIS.,A. 
Ea.rly blalA>rr of the couotry. 0 4. Under the early Babylonian mOllarcbu,th. 
Egypttaoa, aod tho AMyriaoL 9 6. Tbe Dative klngdom or Van. 0', Armenia 
UDder the Lower Auyr1aD Dyo88ty. 9 T. Relatl_ IA> Media. T'o ..... n. I. 9', 
Story or bl. war with. and cooquest or. Aotyagea. 9', Armenia under the Penlao •• 
t 10. POiltIoD or PaRS ... noder the Median .upremacy. 9 11. The Teo Tribe. of 
the PeratanL 9 12. Family or the ACR ..... "'D.... Tbe royal bOUM or Penla. 
CA."",,, the father of Cyrua. a rea\ King of Perola. 9 13. Lfogend or the birth and 
early lire or CYB09. Hla true place In b1otory. 9 14. HI. motl ... for overtbrowlng 
th. MedIaD supremacy. 0 16. Different _lila or the RevoluUon-bT Herodotu. 
-bT Xenopboo-by Nlcotaa or D_ 018. Namra or tha MBJ>DoI'IIBBWI 
EJuorrm. 9 1 T. T .... lmeDt or MI7_ bT Cpua. 

§ 1. THB PEACK made between Cyaxaree and Alyattee lasted for 
fifty years, aooording to the commonly-received chronology (B.O. 
610-560). This period was ended by one of the most marked 

. !'evolutionary epoch. in all history. At the very time when the 
Median empire was transferred to the Persians under Cyrus, the 
throne of Lydia was ascended by CralllUB, who precipitated the COD

ftict which brought the power of Persia to the shorel ot the lEgean.' 

I '1 be .....ton or er..au. III pWle4 bT C1lnlA>U In BAl. 580. bT Lenormant ID .;. 15': 
the ..... _ or Aat.7_ bT C1fU8 betonp 10 B.C. D5, or DI8. 
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It was, moreover, in the year B.C. 560 that the usurpation of Pisis-
tratUE set in motion a chain of causes, which prepared Athens for the 
noble and decisive part that she had to play in the ensuing conflict. 

During this half-century, as Professor Rawlinson observes, "the 
naticns of the Asiatic continent, about to suffer cruelly from one of 
those fearful convulsions which periodically shake the East, seem to 
have been allowed an interval of profound repose. The three gr~.at 
monarchies of the Eastr.-the Lydian, tbe Median, and the Baby
'Ionian-connected together by treaties and royal intermarriages, 
respected each other's ipdependence, and levied war only against 
the lesser powers in their neighbourhood, which were absorbed 
without mucn difficulty."s Nor was there any tendency in .these 
minor wars to bring the three great powers into collision. While 
the Lydian king found probably full occupation in organizing his 
power within, the HaIys, and repairing the effects of the Cimmerian 
inroad, the enterprises of the Kings of Babylon and Media led them 
to the very opposite extremities of their dominions. The wars of 
Nebuchadnezzar with Judrea, Egypt, and Tyre, 'l'l'ere succeeded by 
the peaceful splendour of his later years; and the only foreign rela
tions of the lait nnwarlike King of Media recal our attention to 
a most interesting country, of which frequent but only incidental 
mention has occurred in the histories of Assyria and Media. One 
sign of the intimate relations between Babylon and Media is 
furnished by the statement oC Polyhistor, that Cyaxares sent a 
Median contingent to aid Nebuchadnezzar in the war against 
Jehoiakim (B. C. 597).8 

§ 2. ASTYAGES, or ASDAHAGES,4 or (as Ctesias calls him) 
AsPftlJAs,6succeeded his father Cyaxares about B.C. 594-3, 'and 
had reigned 35 years when he was deposed by Cyrus, in B.O. 559-8. 
The empire won by the father was lost by the son in the short space 
of 70 years. Nor is this surprising. The conquest of Cyaxares 
was purely military; and the inheritor of his power sat down 
quietly to enjoy the pomp and luxury of an Eastern throne. Scanty 
as is our information about the events of his reign, the character of 
Astyages and the ceremonial of his court at Ecbatana have been 
depicted for lIS with a minuteness which we could fain wish were 
most trustworthy'. But it is impossible to doubt that many of 
the details given by Herodotus, Xenophon, and Nicolas of Damascus, 
are drawn frolD the court of the Persian kings; though the full de
scriptions of Xenophon, in his romance of the Cyropadia, are the 
more suspicious, from his avowed purpose of contrasting the luxury 

•.• Es .. y iii. to Herod.' I. § 10. . 
• Polyhistor, ap. Euseb.,' Pnep. Ev.'; Mliller, • Frag. H1st. Gr ... .' Tal. iii. p. 229. 
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of Astyages with the 'hardy discipline in which Cyrus had been 
trained. Still the generic likeness among all these Oriental courts, 
and the especial resemblance to that of Assyria, are reasons for 
accepting the broad outline which Rawlinson has combined from 
t.hese writers. 

"The monarch lived secluded, and could only be seen by those who 
asked and obtained an audience. He was surrounded by guards snd 
eunuchs, the latter of whom held most of the offices near the royal 
person. 'l'he court was magnificent in its apparel, in its banquets, 
and in the number and organization of its attendants. The courtiers 
wore long flowing robes of many different colours, amongst which 
red and purple predominated; and adorned their necks with chains 
or coll.ars of gold, and their wrists with bracelets of the same 
precious metal. 'Even the horses on which they rode had some
times golden bits to their bridles. One officer of the court was 
especially called 'the King's Eye;' another had the privilege of 
introducing strangers to him; a third was his cupbearer, a fourth 
his messenger. Guards, torch-bearers, serving-men, ushers, and 
swpepers, were among the orders into which the lower sort of 
a~tendants were divided; while among the courtien of the highest 
rank was a privileged class, known as 'the king's table com
panions.' The chief pastime in which the court indulged was 
hanting. Generally this took place in a park or 'paradise' nrar 
the capital; but sometimes the king and court went out on a 
grand hunt into the open country, where lions, leopards, bears, wild 
boars, wild asscs, antelopes, stags, and wild sheep abounded; and, 
when the beasts had been driven by beaters into a confined space, 
despatched them with arrows and javelins. Prominent a~ the 
court, according to Herodotus, was the priestly C&llte of the Magi. 
Held in the highest honour by both king and people, they were in ' 
c.JDstant sttendance, r~ady to expound omens or dreams, and to 
give their advice on all matten of state policy. 'l'he religious cere
monial was, as a matter of course, under their charge; and it i. 
probable that high state offices were often conferred upon them. Of 
all cla.'!8es of the people, they were the only one that could feel they 
had a real influp.n.ce over the monarch, and might claim to .hare in 
his sovereignty.'" . 

Astya~es himself is deseribed 81 remarkably bandsome,' cautious 
in policy,' and of a noble spirit.' His keen and digni6ed rebuke of 
the insults of HarpagU8 upon hi8 fall would be a good illustration 
of both the latter qualities, did not the speecb look rather like 
the reflections of a Greek on a betrayer of hi. own country.'" An 
example of his policy is given in the .tory, tolcl by Nicolas of 

('RawUIIIOII, • Five McmarclIl ... • voL UL pp. 2IT... , Xea. 'Cyrop.' L .. t t. 
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Damascus, of his peaceful subjection of the wild and powerful 
Cadusii, on the shores of the Caspian (in Talish and Ghilan).u ~'he 
legend of his fall, as related by Herodotus, conveys the impression of 
a self-indulgent king, secure in his despotic power, but wantonly 
cruel when his suspicion was aroused and in avenging disobedience. 
Herodotus distinctly specifies his cruelty as the Cause of the sub
jection of the Medes to the Persians ;12 and Aristotle says that Cyrus 
was encouraged to attack him through contempt of his luxurious 
life and the weakness of his rule. 

§ 3. The whole history of the reign oC Astyages would be 
included in the story of his fall, were it not for the curious account 
of his relations with Armenia, preserved by Moses of Chorene, the 
historian of that country. Though confirmed by no other testi
mony, and directly at variance with Herodotus, this account is· too 
plainly a native tradition to be altogether rejected. At all events, 
it throws some light on the condition of Armenia at the time of the 
establishment of the Persian empire. 

The great table-land, which rises abruptly from the Mesopotamian 
valley, and descends by a more gradual slope on the north-western 
side to the plains which sever it from the chain of (';8uCasUS, has 
borne the name of ARMENIA, from the time when the Pharaohs of 
the 18th dynasty made war w.ith the Remmen, to the present day; 
but there are traces of older names and populations in the land. 
'l'he native traditions give Haiasdan as the first name of the 
country, and make its earliest inhabitants a race (apparently 
Hamite) who migrated under Haig from the Plain of Babel imme
diately after the confusion of tongues. The superposition of ~ 
Japbetic race is indicated by the Togarmah of Scripture,lS a name 
which is clearly identified with Armenia. "The house of Togarmah 

, of the north quarters" is connected by Ezekiel with 6omer, Me
schech, and Tubal; and its "horses, with horsemen and mules," l' 
correspond to the tribute of 20,000 young horses of a fine breed, 
which the Persian king received from the satrap of Armenia at the 
yearly feast of Mitbra.'o The national traditions speak of Togarmah 
as the common progenitor of the whole nation; and they connect 
Armenag-the hero-eponymu. of the Japhetic .Armenians, and the 
second. colonizer of the land-with Ha'g, the first colonizer, by 110 

fictitious genealogy. The predominance of a 'l'uranian population 
in Armenia, during the period of the Assyrian empire, is attested by 
the dialect of the cuneiform inscriptions in the region of Lake Van, 
as well as by the names of the native rulers whom they commemo-

11 Nicol Domaso. pp. 399, 400. .. Herod. L 130. 
II Gen. x. 3; 1 ehron. I. 6 -Tngarmah is Ihe BOn of Gomer, ""n of Japhelh, and iI\IJ 
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rate. . The Aryan race, whose supremacy is attested by the lan
guage of the country down to the present day, appears to have gained 
the preponderance during the seventh century B.o.-pp.rhaps in 
consequence of the same grest westward movement of the Irsnians 
in which the Medes tcok part. 

The political relations of Armenia are intimately connected with 
illl physical charaoter. The table-land is intersected by parallel 
ranges of lofty mountains, with gently-sloping lower hills. The 
intervening valleys are in part narrow and isolated glens, in part 
broad and fertile plains, like that of the Araxes. Such a formation 
almost necessarily forbids the establishment of a strong central 
government of the whole country, and makes illl severed valleys the 
homes of independent tribes, strong against each other, but exposed 
to be attacked in detail by a ~owerful neighbour. The mll9ters of 
Mesopotamia had a special resson for making luch atta.clts, as the 
upper courses hoth of the Tigris and the Euphrates lay within the 
mountains of Armenia. But these ranges, running east and west, 
present their steepest side to the south, unlike the chains of Zagrus, 
which, with an axis almost at right angles to the other, slope 
gently to the basin of the Tigris. .. It follows from this contr&llt 
tbu.t, while Zagrus invites the inhabitants of the Mesopotamian 
plain to penetrate its recesses-which are at Ii rst readily accessible, 
and only grow wild and savage towards the interior-the Armenian 
mountains repel by presenting their greatest difficulties and most 
barren a'pect at once, seeming, with their rocky Bides I\Dd snowclad 
summits, to form an almost insurmountable obstacle to an invading 
host. Assyrian history b~rB traces of thi, difference; for while the 
mountain region to the east i8 gradually subdued and occupipd by 
the people of the plain, that on the north continues to the last in a 
8tate of hostility and semi-independence." II 

§ 4:. In this respect, however, a difference is to be remarked 
between two l'eCtiOll8 of the land. The western valley, were more 
approacbable by an enemy ascending the Tigris, II.nd especially the 
Euphratf'.8; and inroads into these regione gave the earliest nllerR of 
Mesopotamia a sort of claim to the conquest of Armenia. If faith 
were given to the lists of kingJI prese}"Ved by Mosel of {''borene, we 
should not only reckon Armenia among the dominione of the old 
Babylonian monarchy uneler Jamidagon and Khammarubi, but Clrry 
back its conquest to the defeat of an Armenian king, Anushavan, in 
the eighteenth century B.O. MOf(l 8ubstantial is the testimony of the 
Egyptian recorda, which represent Tbothmea III. u following up 
his conquest of the Mesopotamian Ruten by pursuing the Rem",", 
01' .dTmml'fl into tbeir mountains. When the Egyptian eupremacy 
q,. 

.. BawUmna. ." .. 11_ .... • •• L I. p. :lfl. 
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in Mesopotamia yielded to that of Assyria, the conquest of Armenia 
appears to have been effected by Ninip-pal-zira; and the ASRyrian 
religion obtained a footing which it held to historic times. The 
worship of the goddess ..4.nahicl, or Anaitis, was a conspicuous feature 
of the Armenian religion. 

§ 5. In the south-eastern part of Armenia, however, was a district 
specially defended by nature. '}'he triangular basin of Lake Van 
(the ancient Arsissa Palus), lies at the intersection of the Armenian 
ranges wita those of Zagrus, which forms the nucleus of both moun
tain systems. Protected on the south by the chain of Niphates, and 
by high ranges on every other side, it is " an isolated region, a sort 
of natural citadel, where a strong military power would be likely to. 
establish itself. Accordingly, it is here, and here alone in all 
Armenia, that we find signs of the existence of a great organized 
monarchy, during the Assyrian and Median periods. The' Van 
inscriptions indicate to us a line of kings who bore sway in the 
eastern Armenia-the true ..4.rarat-and who were, both in civili
zation and military strength, far in advance of any of the other 
princes who divided among them the Armenian telTitory. The Van 
monarchs may have been at times formidable enemies of the Medes. 
They have left traces of their dominion, not only on the tops of the 
mountain-passes whioh lead into the basin of Lake Urumiyeh, but 
even in the comparatively low plain of Miyandab, on the southern 
shore of that inland sea •• It is probable from this that they were at 
one time masters of a large portion c.C Media Atropatene."17 

§ 6. In Ctesias's legend of the first capture of Nineveh under 
Sardanapalus, Arbaces and Belesys are aided by one of these kings 
of Afarat, named Barouir, who became sovereign of all Armenia. 
'1'he Assyrian kings of the lower dynasty constantly record their 
Armenian campaigns, and claim the subjection of the southern part 
of the country at least; but it may be doubted whether they effecte<l 
any permanent conquest. Sargon has recorded in the inscription~ 
at Khorsabad the internecine war which he waged with Ursa (the 
Hartchea of Moses of Chorene), King of all Armenia, and his vassals, 
amongst whom was Ullusun of Van. It was about the same time 
that..4.rgistis (the GO'r'fthag of Moses) executed those great works i~ 
the rocks of the acropolis of Van (where his name is still to be read) 
which popular tradition ascribed to Semiramis. 

§ 7. The conquest of Armenia is claimed for the Median l'hraortes ; 
but it seems more probable that the Armenian kings made lin 
alliance with the kindred Medes against their common .Assyrian and 
Scythian enemba, in which a nominal supremacy was accorded to 
the stronger power. Such seems to be the telation borne to AstY8~~ 

I' RAWIiDlOD, 'Five Monarcbit"8/vol. iii. p. 3'., 
2 I 2 
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by the Armenian king who figures in the story told by Moscs of 
Chorene. TIGBANES (Dikranu.), the firat of that name, which became 
famous five hundred years later in the wars with Lucullus and Pompey, 
is one of the great popular heroes of Armenia.. His portrait is drawn 
by Moses of Chorene, evidently from the native poets: I' A hero 
with fair hair, tipped with silver, with a ruddy face, and a look 
sweet as honey: hiB limba robust, ilis shoulders broad, hiB legs nhn
ble, his foot well-moulded: always sober in repast, and regulated 
in his pleasures. Our anoestors celebrated to the sound of the 
ll1lmpirn (a sort of lute with metal chords) his moderstion in 
the pleasures of the senses, hiB magnanimity, hi. eloquence, his 
beneficent qualities in all that affected his fellow-men. Always 
just in his judgments, and the friend of equity, he held the balance 
in his hand, and weighed each oue's actions. He neither envied 
those greater than himself, nor despised his inferior.: hi. only 
ambition was to cover all with the mantle of his care." 

§ 8. The sister of this king was the second wife of Astyages. I' 

Moses of Chorene-whose whole narrative is coloured by the manifest 
purpose of transferring the fame of the conquest of Media from the 
Persians to the Armenian.-representa this marriage as the first 
step in a plot devised by the jealous fears excited in Astyages by an 
alliance formed between Cyrus and Tigranes, both of whom the 
story makes independent kings, able to baing large force. into 
the field. .. His fear. were increased by a dream, in which he 
thought he IRW the Armenian monarch riding upon a dragon, and 
coming through the air to attack him in his own palace, where he 
was quietly worshipping his goda. Regarding this vision as certainly 
portending an invasion of his empire by the Armenian prinre, he 
resolved to anticipate his designs by subtlety, and, as the first Btep, 
demanded in marriage the sister of 'J.'igranes, who bore the name of 
'J'igrania (in Armenian, Dikranuhr). 'J.'igranel consented, and the 
wedding was celebrated, Tigrania becoming the chief or favourite 
wife of the Median king, in lieu of a certain Anusia, who had 
previously held that honourable position. At first, attempts were 
made to induce 'rigrania. to lend herself to a conspiracy by which 
her brother WAS to be .entrapped, and his pel'llOn secured; but, tbi • 

. plan failing through ber 8a~acity, the mask was thrown off, and 
preparations made for war. Tbe Armenian prince, anticipating bi. 
enemy, collected a vast army and invaded Media, where he was ml't 
by Aatyages in person. For BOrne month, tbe war Ianguiahed, since 
Tigranel fcared that hi. pressing it would endanger the life of hi, 
lister; but at last abe lucceeded in effecting her escape, and he 

"" R."liolOll "flO tho Claim .. Ir •• maklD, .buola !he -.I. hi 1& .. more pro""ble 
tha& u.. A_ or M ...... DO otber tho lb. Argmil of HerodO&ut-lbe dlu"" ... r .. 
AlT.' .... wbam ""17_ married '" the .... of !he .... ""'"een Lrclla and KedIa. 
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found himself free to act. Hereupon he brought about a deciSive 
engagement, and, after a Conflict which for a long time was doubtful, 
the Median army was completely defeated, and Astyages· fell by the 
hand of his brother-in-law. Cyrus is not represented as taking any 
part in this war, though afterwards he is ment.ioned as aiding 
Tigranes in the conquest of Media and Persia, which are regarded 
as forming a part of the dominions of the Armenian king.» 19 

§ 9. It is impossible to accept this story, in so far as it contradicts 
the otherwise universal testimony which ascribes the overthrow of 
the Median empire to the Persians under Cyrus. But the exaggera
tions of national vanity are rather the parasites of historic truth 
than the self-sown growth of sheer falsehood; and the Persians may, 
on their part, have concealed some substantial aid derived from an 
Armenian revolt against Astyages. It may have been as his share 
of the common booty that Tigranes carried back, as Moses. tells us, 
the first wife of Astyages, with 10,000 Medes, whom he settled in the 
plain of the Araxes, where their descendants, as late as the second 
century of our era, COI'med the separate government of MUf'azian. 
A whole cycle of traditions and legends gathered about this Median 
colony. We are further told by Moses of Chorene that Tigranes 
became the 'vassal of Cyrus, and not only embraced the Zoroastrian 
faith, but zealously propagated it in his kingdom. Thus much is 
certain, that from the very beginning of the Persian empire we find 
Armenia one of its most faithful provinces, and Zoroastrianism the 
prevalent religion, though corrupted by remnants of Assyrian 
polytheism. To this day the Armenian words for god, holin6llS,fif'f 
funeral pile, worship, and similar ideas, are pure Iranian. But all 
thi~ may have resulted rather from a distinct· Iranian migration 
than direct Persian influence; and the alliance of the two nations 
against Media may have been the effect, rather than the cause, of 
their common faith. 'rhe descendanta of Tigranes continlled to 
govern Armenia under the Persians without a single revolt; and the 
last of the dynaSty, VaM the son of Van, fell in defending the cause 
of Darius Codomannus against Alexander. 

§ 10. The true nature of the revolution which transferred the 
supremacy from the Medes to the Persians, and placed the Achal
menid dynasty on the throne of Cyaxares and Astyages, is obscured 
by the legends which glorified the person of its leader-Cyrus. Nor, 
indeed, have we any very clear account of the relation of the Persians 
to the Medes before the revolution; but it seems to have been a close 

II • Moo. Chor. L 23030.-Tbe story rests on the authority of a certain Marlbas (Mar
Jbaa or Mar-Abas) of Catina, a Syrian writer of the .... nd century before our ere, who 
professed to have found it, in the royal library of Nineveh. wbere it was coDtain~ a 
G...,..k book purporting to be a trons1ation made by order of Aleunder from a QhaIdee 
original. (Ibid, c. 8):'-Rawlineon, • FAosay iii. to Herod.' i. Note A. 
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alliance, based on blood, language, and reli;l:ion, in which the 
precedence belonged to Media. Had Pel1lia been a conquered nation, 
which in its turn conquered ita oppreaaor, we should not have heard 
of "the law of the Mede. anll Persians, which chlUlgcth DOt," nor 
would the two nameB have been \Uled almost indifferently from the 
beginuing of lhe "Medo-Per.ian empire" to the latest times. It 
would seem that while, in the common brotherhood, precedence natu
rally belonged to the more powerful people, the hardy Persians pre
served with their simplicity of life a virtual indepenilence amongst 
their highlands; growing in vigour aa the Medea yit·liled to luxury, 
and equally disposed and prepared to resist the outrages of despotic 
power. The precise nature of the provocation_is inextricably mixed 
U~I with fable in the legend which Herodotus repeats aa the most 
sober and probable of the storiea related about Cyrus, 

f 11. The Persians of this age were still, partially at least, in the 
nomad state. They were divided into ten tribes,· forming three 
social cla,sea. 'l'he aristocracy of warriors waa lormed by the 
thn>e tribes of the Passrgadm, the Marapbiana, and the Maspiana
ou whom, says Herodotus, all the otbers were depeudent. 'I'hree 
more, the Panthialmans, the DeruBilllsnB, and the Germanians 
(whose name ·haa an evident connection with Carmania), were 
engaged in agriculture. The remaining four-the Daana, the Mar
dians, the Dropicans, and the Sagartiana-were nomads.1I 'I'he 
P8lI3rgadm were the noblest oC all, and formed not improbably the 
nucleus of the original Iranian migration which gave name to 
the country. Their name, which seems to be a Greek corruption 
of Paraagade II (in old Persian, Pars:auvtidU), is real1y that of the old 
Persian capital, and is rightly explained by a Greek geographw as 
" the encampment oC the Persiana."" 

• Herod. L IU.-Xenopboa II probablJ 1_ """"rite In mak\nJ &h. number of 'rlbal 
tw.l ... (. CJrop: I. I, t I). 

II Re'peetlng the m .. nlng of these namee, and otber polnta, ... 81r Hen.,. n.. ... 
Ih •• on·' • On the TOIl Trlbee or the Pendan.' (. " .... ,. Iv. to HerodotUI: I.) Ho regard, 
tile lIaraphli and MaopU .. raceo oogn8&e wIth the P ... fI!Odat, "bom thO)' atcom· 
p."lo4ln &heir· original mIgratIon. Beopec:ting tho Doma4 'rlbee, Prof ..... II&"UnlOD 
"bar"" libat· DOIIlAdic bordee mUit alWAY. be 11m Important elfoment In Uw papal.ttOD 
of Per.la. Large porllona aI the G01Intry .... on11 babltahle .t certain 108"""" of ,he 
,._. BeoootIJ tile wandering .... heo (1118&0) b.ye been calculaw4 at on .. baIt or al 
&be leut ...... fourth. of &be enUre JI"P1Ilall .... " (Note to He""" I, e.) 

• It Ie .... rltten b,. Q. Curti .. (v.,. flO; &.1 •• 2). 
• Steph. Brs. I. w. n......,~.... • Aooor4lng to Anasl ....... (ap. 8~b. Brl.le.) 

c,.rao f0un4e4 P....-gada!; but Ctadaa appeaR to ....... rep_ted It .. e1reod,. a p .... 
aI ImporlaDCO at the time wh ... Cyrnl revolted. (8M tho n ... 1104l1oovero4 frogment at 
)lie. Dom_. In the • Frat!. Hlot. Or.' vol. Iii. pp. to,", 04. Tlldol.) Tbmt.....,1 10 ba 
no doubt thal It ... &be Pendan capl.aI of bo.h c,..,.. and Oamh1 .... Pe_1lI bol", 
foun4e4 h1 DarI.... c,.rao .... b_U bur1e4 tbeve (C ........ ' P ..... ~:sc. •• '; ArrIan. 
"'. III; 8Irabo, .... p. 1036). Mutgh4ub(l". lite all •• I1Ilno) Ie th.onIrp .... ln P ...... 
al".leb Inmp""" of th. age of Cyme have been dllloov .... ed. The ruIned bulldlngo 
_ &be following l'8"D'1: • Adam KunI8b, Kbttb&,.atbiT .. ILtIthAmaDllhlTa '-" CIIDI 
c, .... &be KIng. tile A.cIuemeDI .... •• (11&"11_ N .... '" Her04. I. c.) 
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§ 12. "Among the Pasargadre," adds Herodotus, "the ACB .... 
.IIlKNID& are a clan IN from which the Persian kings have sprung." 
In numerous extant inscriptions those kings boast the title (HaW
manishiya), and their descent from ACBA!MENKS (Hakhdmanish), 
whom Herodotus also names as the founder of tho royal line. He 
makes Xerxes boast his descent, on the mother's side, from " Oyru. 
the son. of Oambyses, the son of Teispes, the son of .AchremefteB," 
and, on the father's side, from .. Darius, the son of Hystrupes, the 
son of .Arsames, the son of .AriaramfleJl, the SOil of Teispes." 20 

Elsewhere he names another Cyms as the grandfather of the great 
Cyrus i 28 and to that older Cyrus other writers give a father, 
Cambyses, whose sister Atossa married. Pharnaces, King of Cappa
docia.lI'1 'l'he full genealogy of Xerxes, therefore, would stand 
thus: 18_ 

Acb1emeoes 
I 

TeJspes • 
I 

I I 
Cambr I. Ariales A:-

CyriIa L • Arsam... Pbamacea 

CambJ..,. II. H~ (wbence) 
I I I 

_ CRus II. (THE G ..... .,.) m. DAIUUB L IDol OrAlrEIL 

c.urBJ.... IlL Sm:rdis At.!..... • ..! "I _ugC"r. 
XBBXBS. 

AU that formerly puzzled the critics in these statements has now 
been made clear by the Behistun inscription. To use the words of 
its "ecipherer: lIB "Darius, in the first paragraph, styles himself an 
.Acliremenian: in the second, he shews his right to this .title by 
tracing his paternal ancestry to Ach8lIIlenes: so in the third, he goes 
on to glorify the Achremenian family, by describing the antiquity of 
their descent and the fact of their having for a long time past fur
nished kings to the Persian nation ~Sl and in the fOU1·th paragraph 

.. ItP>iTI"/' Herod. 1.125 • 

.. Herod. vii. J I~Tb. most satisfactory way of occounting for the &ppar8n& gap II 
I.his genealogy (see wbat tblloWB In the text above) Is th. supposition _ aom. ""'" 
.. riber omitted th. double """,&n of the names C'/IrUII and CambyBa, because be did not 
understand II. .. Herod. i. Ill. .. Diod. SIc. ap. PboL ' BibL' p. 1158 • 

.. We take the table from RawliDBOn'8 note, but diBtioguiBbing the well·lmown bi8tor'.c 
names by capitals. For a fun genealogical table of the wbole bou.e, and .. bet 18 koown 
of each membeJ, see Rawlinsoo'. Appendix to Herod. vii. Note B. 

.. Sir H. Rawlilll!OD'. Note to Herod. I. 125. 
III Tbe nom .. bere are lb. Bame as in Herodotus: Hak1Idmani&h (Acbtl!menes); 

ChUhpa"" (Teispes); .Ariytirdma..,. ~rtaramn .. }; .Arlh<imtJ (Arsames); VUh,.,.. 
(Hystaspes) • 

.. Par.3. "Says Darius tile king: 'On that aceoun~ we haOB been called Aeba. ...... 
nians: from antiqnity we haw descended: from antiqnlty our family ha~ 
lIinp.·· 
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he further explains that eight of the Achlllmenian family have tbus 
already filled the throntl of Persia, and tbat h~ ill the ninth of the 
line who is called to rule O\'er his countrymen." II 

The distinctness with which Darius qualifies the whole line in 
general, and his eight predecessors in particular, as king., derives 
double force from his withholding that title from his own paternal 
ancestors," and leaves no doubt that they were a native dynasty, 
who ruled in Persia during the Median supremacy. Nor can we, 
in a genealogy so minutely stated, make Achlllmenea a mere hero
eponymus.'" Whether (as has been supposed of Cyaxares among 
the Medes) he was the leader of a new Iranian migration, which 
reinforoed the vigour of the Persians; or whether he first gathered 
their separate tribes into a compact state; or whether he united 
both these characters j -are matters of conjecture. 

Thus much is clear, that he was the real founder of the long line 
of Persian kings, who gloried in his name as long as the dynasty 
lasted.15 When, therefore, Herodotus speaks of Camuysel, the 
Cather of Cyrus, as .. a Persian of good family indeed, but of a quiet 
temper, whom Astyages looked on as much inferior to a MOOe of 
even middle condition," - he is led into error by consistency with 
the story he had to tell-unless, indeed, he meant to shew the over
weening arrogance of tbe Mediae's estimate even of a Persian king, 
Xenophon-whose romance often preserves genuine fragments of 
tradition which Herodotus has millSCd, and who would naturally 
hear the royal traditions in tbe camp of the younger Cyrue
expressly calls Cambyses" King of the Persians;" WI and the qUell-

• Par." "&11 DarI ... Ill. king: • (There are) elghl of m7 .... wbo haft ...... 
"Inllll before (me): I (om) the Dlnlll: alne or ... ban heeD ",ng.la. cIoub'" UnC'''
The one "mUns In Ibe geneelog,. r.o make up Ibla aumber IDAY perlJDpI be SmerdlJ, or 
JOOIIIbl7 ........ original diYlne or ben ... "'puled an ... ..". prior r.o Aob .. m ...... 

• Ou Ibis poIal Sir Hell.,. HawUaaon 0"'"" :-" DarI ... __ to pul forwanl DO 
claim whamer to ladude hla Immediate _try amOOI lila Pentan I<lallll: Ihq are 
merely eDUmenled In order to establl.h lila olalm t.o AobIOmeDlau deICeD&, aud .... In 
........ dlaliDgulahed by !he lil .. or KlIA6y4tAi,a. • King: 80 01 ... , Indeed, and bed 
.u lIle _IUoo or !he royalIRmll71n lhla .... perI, lIlal bolll Artaaerz .. Hn.mon and 
Ar\oerSeII Oobaa ma7 be _. la WodDIIheir pedigree. loqllllll'7 - ..... _ by 
!he Utle fIf' KIng' .,. '" -.. hal rr- _ Umo .. drop the royal ll~. and t.o IpeoII 
ol811taopeO and Anometo 10m .... prty .. 1Ud1""...... (Nolo to Herod.l c.) 

.. The ideII or __ '"" belool!llo DOl r.o!he OrIenta ... bUl to .ba Greek •• wbo, 
quite ...... _117. mode P ...... or P.,._ uol A--., !he __ ,.. ... of ,he 
_(Herod. YIL .1; X .... 'Cyrop: L ~ t 1; PIa .... 'Aldb-' L p. 130, It I Apollud.lL 
4. f I). 

• Th. a ..... _. lIlough ooouPJioll 10 pmml_ • pooldon In aulheatlo 
PenIaa bIsIory. Ia lIU"DOWIl either In !he aulique Iredltioaa of !he Vendlclad, or In Ill. 
IVIDADUo \tgeDdI of !he .0 .... Ued Ka7anIaD dynuty-probebl7 _ .... A.choom ..... II ... d 
after !he _pllaUou or !he VeDdldlul, bul 10 IontJ before !he layeuUoa of !he rom _ 
_ IIIe name woo forgoUeD. The ........ oIpllleo • frIendl,.: or • poIIOIIIns fr\ftodIo,' 
~ formeol or • Pentau word, _ ... -...poDdIng t.o !he San.lull MAM, and au 
_OU .... allis equt_ r.o!he ...... ril _I, whirl> forma !he _lDaIIy. In ....... 
QII. B. Haw_'. Note to Herod. L Co) • Herod. L 107. ., .c,.r.p: I I • I. 
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tion has been set at rest by an inscription on a brick at Se-nkereh, in 
Chaldrea, in which Cyrus styles himself" the son of Cambyses, the 
powerful king." 

§ 13. '1'he marriage of Cambyses to Mandane, the. daughter of 
Astyages, and the consequent position of Cyrus as heir to his grand
father-for it seems .that Astyages had no son lIS-look like peints 
invented to suit the spirit of the pel>ular legend. Nothing is more 
common than for a dynasty established by conquest or revolution to 
trace a descent from the displaced family. On the other hand, 
there is nothing improbable in the marriage of the King of Persia to 
the daughter of his Median suzerain.19 The marvellous legend, 
preserved by Herodotus, of the superstitious motive for that 
marriage; the exposure and preservation of the young Cyrus; his 
recognition l,y 'his grandfather; the cruel vengeance which Astyages 
takes upen Harpagus for preserving the boy, whom. nevertheless, 
lulled into security by the Magij' he brings up at his own court; 
and the plot by which Harpagus at once gluts his own revenge, and 
lesds Cyrus to seize the crown ;-all this, which is too well known to 
need repesting, and is spoilt by telling in any other than the words 
of Herodotus, must be dismissed to t.he realm of poetry, with the 
legend of Romulus and Remus.to 

But we may the more readily enter into the spirit of poetic pstriot
ism, which invented such marvels to mark the destiny of the founder 
of the Persian empire, when Yie remember that his name shines con
spicuous in the higher poetry, which reveals his true calling in the 
scheme of Divine Providence, on His authority" that saith of Cyrus, 
He is my shepherd, .and shall perform all my pleasure: even saying 
to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built l and to the temple, Thy founda-. --

• The distinct statement of Herodotus (I. 109) and Justin (L ') to this elfect Is <on· 
firmed Indirectly by the BehistuD ins<ription. where a Median pretender trace. his 
d...,.nl, not from Astyages. hut from Cy/lXares. It hos long heen decided that the 
Cyanr .. n.-whom Xenophon makes the son of Astyagea. and the lost King of Media, 
and to whom Cyru. quietly SUcceedB by right of birth-is an imaginary person. Intro· 
duced into the • CyroplEdia' as a foU to Cyru .. and not (as used to bo supposed) the 
• Darius the Mede" of the Book of Daniel (See the • Student's O. T. History: chap. uv\.) 
Ctesias. however. names Parmises as a son of ABtyages (Pers. Ex .. 0 3); and Moses of 
Chol'tlDe gives bim eeveral sana by Anusla, who are among the captives eettled In 
Armenia by Tigrsnee (Hist. Arm. i. 29) • 

.. Ctesi .. and Nicolas of Damascus say that Cyrus was in no way related to 
ABtyages . 

.. Read Herod. I. 107·130. with tbe Noles of Prof. Rawlinson and the comments 
of Mr. Grote. The attemp' at rationaliring a poetical legend (tbus, to use Pro
f .... r Malden'. happy phrase, "spoiling a good poem wtthout maki&g a good 
history ,.) peeps out in the explanation given of the name of Cyrus's fostA>r
mother, .~ (or. In Greek, Cyno). which really meant tbat the child was Buckled 
by a bitch (Herod. L 110,132). enctly as Livy (I. 4) attempts to uplain tho "sh .. wolf" 
of Romulus and Remus. The II other name II under which Cyrus ,,'as brought up. Is 
said by Strabo to have boon Agradater, which _ms to bo a mere corruption of AI~ •• 
the name of bl. reputed falber. In the story preaerved by Nicolas of Damasco~iI 
name Is given, Instead of eca .. by .... to the father of Cyrus. 
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,ion shall be laid: "41_" Thus saith Jehovah to his anointed, to 
Cyrus, whOSA right hand I bave strengtbened, to subdue nations 
befure bim; and I will loose tbe loins of kings, to open before him 
tbe two-leaved gat('8; and the gates shall not be shut: I will go 
before tbee, and make the crooked places straight: I will break in 
pieces the gstes of brass, and cut in Bunder tbe bal'8 of iron: and I 
will give thee the treasures of darkness, snd hidden ricbes of IK'Cr~ 
places, that tbou mayest know that I, Jehovah, which call the. by 
thy name, am the God of Israel. For Jacob my servant', sake, and 
Israel mine elect, I have even called thee by tby Dame: I Aaw 
8urnamea thee, though thou Aa.t not hlCIWft me. I am Jebovah, 
and there is none else, there is no God beside me: I girckd thee, 
THOUGH THOU HAiT lIOT KNOWli liE." .. 

The last phrase, 80 emphatically repeated, should serve to correct 
what we may call the religious fondness, which, in sympethy with 
the philosopbic fiction of Xenopbon, h88 tbrown a balo ot sanctity 
about tbe king wbo, with all bis real grestness, W88 but the best 
type of the trite Asiatic conqueror, and the leader of a rude military 
people; to whom it was given, in the happy worda of lEschylull, to 
fulfil the destiny that" one man should rule over all Asia nourisher 
of flocks, holding the sceptre of government;"· or, as a modern 
ethnologist would say, to bring the Semitic nation. under the Dew 
and invigorating influence of Aryan rule. 

§ 14. or the true history of the revolution little certain can be told. 
Herodotua and Xenol'hon both agree (tbough &!Signing different 
tBU8C8) that Cyrus was brought up 88 a youth at tbe coun 01 
Altyages. . It was a frequent custom, both in El!ypt and in Asiatic 
monarchies, for the 80vereign to keep tbe 80nl of vallllBl kings ~ut 
him-penly as hostages, and partly to be trained to govern in hi, 
interests. The general testimony to the weakn_ of Astyage., and 
the story of an Armenian revolt, supply those probable motivel tor 
rebellion which may perhaps have beeD SUperfluoul to the energy 
aud ambition 80 con.~picuou8 in the character ot Cyrus; and Harpagus 
may very likely represent a malcontent perty among the MedN. 
But the .. sufficient reason" is perhaps best BOught in the religiou. 
zeal inspired by the purer Mazdeism which had been PTel4'rved in 
Persia, and which was afterward. the animating 'Pirit of the re
t'olution effected by Dariu.... .. To earnest Zoroastrians, .u£h 88 

the Acbaemeniana are Ilhewn to have been by their inscriptione, 
the yoke of a power which had 80 greatly corrupted, if it had 
not .-holly laid aside, the worship of Ormazd, must bave been 
edremely distasteful; and Cyrua may have wished, by hill re
bellion, R8 much to vindicate tho honollr ot hiB religion as to 

~- • &aIaII.U~_ ta. • IMIab a1y. I~ • &.ell. ........ ,II. 
.. Tbll" -...-~ Ibo IIob .. _batptJoa. 
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obtain a loftier position for his nation. If the Magi really )oonpied 
the position at the Median court which Herodotus assigns to them,
if they • were held in high honour by the king, and shared in his 
sovereignty,' &Ii-if the priest-ridden monarch was perpetually dream
ing, and perpetually referring his dreams to the Magian seers for 
exposition, and then guiding his actions by the advice they tendered 
him, "-the religious zeal of the young Zoroastrian may very natur
ally have been aroused; and tbecontest into which he plunged may 
have been, in his eyes, not so much a national struggle as a crUsade 
aaainst the infidels." <T 

" § 15. As to the manner in which the revolution was accomplished, 
the ancient writers are quite at variance. Hcredotlls represents the 
injured Median noble, Harpagns, as secretly inviting Cyrus from 
Persia, to head the plot which he hlld prepared; and Astyages as 
deserted in the first battle by the greater part of his army, and 
utterly deCeated and made prisoner in a second battle.· Xenophon, 
when writing as an historian, and not as a novelist, gives testimony 
to a prolonged resistance, the more valuable from its being inci
dental. On the occasion of the Ten Thousand passing the ruined 
cities of Larissa and Mespila on the Tigris (at or nl'ar the site of 
Nineveh), he ohserves that both resisted the attempts of the Persian 
king to take them by storm, and that the latter afforded a refuge to 
the Median queen, when the Medell were deprived 0/ their supre
macy by the Persians.- But this may refer to a last stand made 
in Assyria arler the defeat and capture of Ast) ages in Media or 
Persia. 

Another story, preserved by Nicolas of Damascus (either from 
CteEjas or Dino, or both), relates, with circumstantial fulness, how 
Cyrus escaped from the court of Ecbatana, to raise the standard of 
revolt in concert with his father: how Astyages man·hed against the 
rebels with a vast host, lind defeated them after two days' battie, in 
which the father of Cyrus was killed, and the routed Persians were 
forced back to a position in front of Pasargadre, where another 
fmions fight of two days ended in·favour of the Persians, who slew 
60,000 Medes; and how Astyages, utterly routed in a final attack, 
was taken prisoner in the pursuit, and the insignia of royalty fell 
into the hands of Cyrus, who was ssluted by hig army as .. King of 
Media and Persia." IiO . 

.. Herod. L 120. .. Herod. L lOT. 108, 121. 
or Rawlinson. 'Five Monarehi ... • yol. iiI. p.226. Nicolas of Ilamaacua _ms Il> hin' 

at thIs ..,UglOlll motive for the Insurrection (pp. 402, 404). .. Herod. L 127-3.' 
.. Ken.' Auab.' iiI. 4. §O 7-12, This entirely dispooeo of the quiet , • .....woo as rep_ 

sented in the' Cy ... ,pa!dia.' 1)0 the identity of Latlssa with Nitanld Bee chnp "I. 0 9 • 
... The details of this story a .... given fully by Pror.esor Rawlinson (. Five M0nartili ... • 

vol. iii. pp. !!25-230). who forms a higher estimolol of ita authority than we are d18pi>aed 
toadmiL 
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116. That title describes' the true nature oC the empire which-in 
whatever manner-was certainly transferred Crom Astyages to Cyrus. 
It was not a conquest by a foreign power, but the transfer of supre
macy from one to the other of two nations already closely united
a transfer which has been well described as .. but Blightly galling to 
the subjected power, Bnd a math,r oC complete indifference to the 
dependent countries. Except in BO far as religion was concerned, 
the change from one Imnie race to the other would make scarcely a 
perceptible difference to tbe 8ubjecta oC either kingdom. 'l'he law 01 
the state would still be • the law oC the Moot'll and Persians.'01 
Official employments would still be open to the people oC both 
countries.- Even the fame and glory of empire would attach, in 
the minds of men, almost as much to the one nation as the other. 
If Media descended from hef pre-eminent rank, it WBI to occupy a 
station only a little below the highest, and one which left ber a 
very distinct superiority over all the subject races." 81 

§ Ii. An earnest oC this united government was at once given by 
the generosity wit.h which, as all the authorities agree, Astyages WBI 

treated by his conqueror. Herodotus 118YS that Cyrus kept Astyagea 
at his court, during the remainder of his life, without doing him any 
further injury,,'f According to Ctesias, Astyages WBI made satrap 
oC the Barcanii, a Parthian people on the bordere oC Hyrcania, and, 
baving perished in a desert region through the treachery of a courtier, 
he was honourably buried by Cyrus. It hR. been inferred, from the 
supposed date of the great battle between Cyall&re8 and Alyattes, 
that Astyages was seventy years old at hi, deposition; but thi' 
is very uncertain.1II 

II Dan..to 8; Eolb ... L I •. 
M Herod. L 158.1e2; .to 14; vII. 88; Beblstan In ...... CoL II. Par. 14 ••• ; Col. Iv 

Par. u •• S. 
M Ra .. lInlOD. 'FI... Monarebleo.' voL UL p. 231~TbIa relation bet ...... lb. 1"0 

""",ponen~ braocb .. of Ibo MecIo-Per.1an .... plre apl.'1II bow Ibo kingdom of BabJloD 
........ d 10 be 'gI'''' 10 tb. liNk. anc! P017i4fU· (llaD. ". ts)-& ph ..... oometlm .. 
mlotakt'll r .. III all""'" of the two _or.; .nd Ibo ""plO1JDt'III of Modlan olllclall In 
the blgb .. t p_ 10 Uloot ..... bJ tbe YIoert-gaI Fvernmeol of BabJIoII bJ" Darlnolbe 
lied.," wboeva' be mq be ... been. Tbe 00II11&01 _ bJlbo a ..... to 0' ncb pb' .... 
u .. JI¥o< .... JI."",d, ".."..,,.... &no wllb ref ...... "" '" Ibo PeraIan pow .... boo _ 
already _ II H ....... L 130: oomp ... 11. 

M TIle .....,. ....... on tbIo _ ......... anted bJlbo IIWI'Iap of Aat,.... '" 
AJ7t!bU, daagbteTof AI,..u.e. AaaumlolJ Aalyogotl 10 be ... _ at _ II OT II tn 
• .c. 810. be would be _Iy 70 III • .,. Us. Bul Ibo d"te of Ibo bottle .... not be eo .. 
llidered _n. _ Ibo matTiago may be ... been ., .... ,y. oonlTaeL Tbo .. lett1aU .... 
tbeTefore, 10 by DO _ .... """"' ...... "go_ tile IdeutlflalUon of Aaty_ .,. " Dut ... 
Ibo Jlede," wbo w .. It yea .. old ., tbe .. ptavo of 1IebyIon, In ..... 138; bul II "ouId 
_II frOD! Ibo IdeaUIlcaIion tlIa& AAJ'_. wbo reIpaI3I y ....... wu only , , .... old 
at btl _ .... _ fI at blo """"",lion. (fbeargamontlon ___ Ire fairly ...... 
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CHAPTER. XXV. 

CYRUS THE GREAT AND CR<ESUS.-OVER'l'HROW OF 
LYDIA. AND BABYLON.-B.C. 560-529. 

t 1. enU8m11GBKA7. A_on or CaO!l!lJ8 in LJdia. Bis .. >Dquest.of Asia Minor 
within llIe IIaIJs. Pootic view of hie ........ in Herodotus. t to Cnlesus reeolvee to 
oppose Cyrus. 9 a. Hie oo_ltalion8 cd &be GreeiaD oracl.... t 4. Hie al_ 
willi Sputa, Egypt, ADd Babyl.... Precipitate _t or &be war. 9 Ii 
PreparUioDB cd Cyrus. Overtures to llIe Ai;lat.ic Greek&. He marrhee into Cappa
docia. t 6. Pa>oage of &be Balya by Cnesue. Battle cd PterIa. 9 t. Retnat of 
Cm!sua, and advance cd Cyrus. Battle in from cd SanIia. t 8. Siege and cap\nle or 
&be dty. LegeDd. In Berodo&ue. Treatment cd Cr1esus. Hie Iatet" history. 9 9. 
Cooquest cd llIe Greek oolooi.... Departure cd Cyrus. BIB schemea cd cooqnea&. 
Reduction cd &be lranlao oouotrie&. Captore of Babylon. 9 10. Legeode or &be 
_ or CyJ1I8. Hie tomb at Paoargade. til. Cbanct.er cd Cyrna. 

§ 1. CYRUS THE GREAT (in Old Persian, Kunuh) I is Mid by Dino t 
to have been· exactly forty years old when he sncceeded to the 
dominion of Astyages, over all the tribes from the Halys to the 

I • This word ..... gmeralIy enppooed by Jbe Greeim 10 mean '!.be 81m ' c- Cleo. 
'PeIS:El<e.' t .'; Pin\' 'Anax.'; Etym. Mag. a. e. Jl.6po<, Ike.); tbat is, It W&B identified 
willi llIe i!aoscrit 8tAryfG, Zend iI .... no modem Persian Klur. It IB DOW IIII8J)E!ded &bat 
&bis identificatiOD was a mistake, .. llIe Old P ......... k Dever replaces &be Saoscrit ". 
Tbe name i. more properl, oompared willi &be _t Kuru, .. bieb ..... a popular title 
among &be Atyan rare before &be _ration of &be Median 8Ild Persian _ ... __ of 
which &be etymQk>gJ. is nnlmown." (Ra,,~ App. 10 Berod. n. Note A. 'On &be 
Propel" Namee of Medea and PenriaDL') • Ap. Clc, 'De Diy: i. 23 
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desert of Khorassan (B.C. 558). In the same year, or just before,
CR(ESU8 sUCCQeded his father Alyattes on the throne of Lydia, 
:n the thirty-fifth year of his age,· and at once began the career 
of conquest, which brought under his away all the nations of 
Asia Minor within the Halys, except the Lycians and Cilicillns. 
Herodotus, treating the partial attacks of previous kings on the 
Ionian colonies as of little permanent consequence, 8ays of 
Crresu8: .. So far as our knowledge goes, he was the first of the 
barbarians who held relations with the Greeks; forcing some of 
them to become his tributaries, and entering into alliance with 
others. He conquered the ..Eolians, lonians, and Dorians of Asia, 
and made a treaty with the Lacedmmonians. Up to that time all 
the Greeks had been free.'" 

He first attacked Ephesus, and afterwards found some substantial 
complaint-or, failing that, any poor exc~for making war suc
cessively on all the atates of Ionia and lEolis.' The ingenious 
apologue, by which Bias of Priene, one of the Seven Sages, diverted 
him from the scheme of attacking the islanders, is evidently intro
duced by Herodotus to illustrate the growing influence of Greek 
ideas on Lydia; 7 but a palpable anachronism is involved in 
the exquisitely beautiful episode of Solon's preaching to the kin~, 
who had shewn him all his wealth, the lesson which is. the 
keynote to the story of Cr<ll8Ul as related by Herodotus: .. He 
who unites the greatest number of advantages, and, retaining them 
to the day of his death, then dies peaceably-that man alone i, 
entitled to the name of happy. But in' every; matter it behoves 
us to mark well the end; for oftentimes God gives men a gleam of 
happiness, and then plunges them into ruin ... • , 

§ 2. To this fate, incurred in the eyea of the Greek by the king'. 
aggression upon his countrymen,' Crrellul was hurried on by hi. 
ambition to measure his strength with Cyrus, and to check the 
growing power of tbe Persians before it came to II head.1D His first 
object was to add Cappadocia to hi. dominion.; and he claimed to 
be the avenger of the wrong done to hi. brother-in-law Astyages.1I 

The immense resources obtained from his commllnd of the fertile 
regions of Asia Minor, the gold-yielding stream. of Lydia,lI and the 

• B.C. 560, Clinton i B.C. 558, Lenormaot. 
• Herod. L 141. • Herod. L •. • Herod. L 21. 
, H-' l 27. • Herod. I. 32. • Herod. I. I • 
.. Iferod. L 4'~ The tlatem""t that Cras". • ...... t that Crraa bad dottroJ"" tho 

emJllre a( A,t,._. ODd tb'" 1M P....wm, ....... """",,",II tI4ilJl fIIDI" _fuJ." m., 
gly. a biota( the -=upaUona a( Crraa during die tlrot tOIl,. ..... or 10 a( bl.~. _ .• 
tng to the U80al chroool.g. Tbedatee of Prof. KawlinlllOTt, bowet'er. plac-.e t.he IlCOl'88iI)ll 
of er-u. .... ,. .. n -... that olCyruo. 0l1li I ..... onl,. four,...." 10 the r.tl 01 !he I.,dlan ki"- II Herod. I. 73 • 

.. _ .. die ... R-k ............. _ ....... a( Pac&olul. and the .. ..,Idtoa 1.1!"ld" ." 
JI"", Herodotao tollo .. thaI, .. b .... die 1 __ ... nl<' .... ~ I ... a .... t ... lb • ., 
oeol to po_It In LJd'" and en..u. p". II dJ<om ... ", ... "t (R.rocI. I. e.), 
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commerce of the Ionian states-which made the riches of Crresus a 
prove:b in all antiquity ll-might well seem adequate to the 
enterprise, to which the Delphic oracle had given, though witb 
characteristic ambiguity, the divine sanction.IC He also made an 
alliance with the Laceda!monians.1G 

§ 3. The curious chapter in the history of superstition, which 
tells how Crmsus first shrewdly tested, and then blindly trusted, the 
oracle which finally lured him to his fate, should be read at length 
in the charming story of Herodotus.16 It is a sigu of the intercourse 
that was now carrit'd on among the states of the Levant, that the 
Lydian messengers were sent, not only to the Milesian Branchidre, 
to the B!I!Otian oracles- of Amphiariius and Trophonius, to that of the 
Delphians at Pytho, and the only less famous oracle of Aba! in 
Phocis, to Dodona in Epirus, the most ancient of all the oracles of 
Greece; but even to the oracle of Ammon in the Libyan desert." 
The Pythian oracle alone-mindful, doubtless, of former gifts from 
Lydia, and not grudging to scatter among the envoys the seed of 
future golden harvests-was able to tell the grotesque and im
probable occupation which was the- test fixed by CIWSUS, who 
declared, with an amusing mixture 'of credulity and scepticism, 
cc that the Delphic was the only real oracular shrine." 18 The 
offerings which attested his faith make the pa.,ae of Herodotus 
glitter with gold; 18 and seem to deserve a better reward than the 
twofold assurance, that "if Crmsus attacked the Persians, he would 
destroy a mighty empire," 10' and th .. t cc when a mule &bould be King 
of Media" he need not be aah .. med to fly like a coward to the 
pebbles of Hermus.11 

~4. Confident in the promise of the first response and the im· 
possibility of the second, the fated Lydian resolved to be the first to 
cross the Halys-thus measuring himself a.,aainst the CI mule" fir 
mixed Persian and Median birth, and bringing destruction on liN 

.. The splendid ol\'erings at Delphi, which Herodotu ...... wi&h a •• OWD eyes, prove 
\hat Ibe wealtb of Cnesus w .. DO mere fable. Western Asia Mioor also 'yielded UII

bouuded riches to .14 mast""" dOWD to Ibe time of "dives AUalus" and the proconsul .. 
pluoderers of Ibe province of Asia. .t Herod. I. t3. .1 Herod. L 69, TO. II Herod. I. 46, ...,. IT Herod. I. 41. 

.8 Herod. L 46.-Dismlsslog all tho grave nonsense wilb wbich Ibis story has ...... 
disculll!eci, U is eooogh flostelie the alternative: either, .. Cicero Ibought(' De Dlv.' II). tho 
ator1 18 & pure fabrication; or Crc:esua entrust.ed. bis secret &0 liODl.e of the .mvoya. who 
bet....,..,. It for a consideration.. It is ulgeci Ibat oommon seose would forbid til. Iallor 
O)orae; but Crmsus must have ananged with the envoys tbe tiMe of the experiment_ 
and lb. llUper&titlous curl .... ,. which devisecl. Ibe teet was just tho state of mind flo drop 
II hint of ita nature. But Cloero'. opinion i. Just aa like.,. to have been right_ Hero
d .. "' •• tates afterward:! \hat lb. oraol. of Ampbillliius aIao earned the faltb alld olferlngs 
of CraolUs (L 52). U Herod. i. 60-1. .. Herod. i. 63_ 

II H>rOd. L 65.-ThIs sort of Iron,.. which teD'Pts Ibe doomed man flo believe IliF.'"II 
saI8, til au Im_ible eveot ahould com. to pass, mightoocup,.. commentator in .Ih"" 
..... Ung I\, .. Ull Blmam wood shall tome 10 Duosinane." 
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own mighty empire. Before the LaoedmmOllian allianoe, which he 
formed at the advice of the Pythian oracle, Cr<e8U8 had made a 
league with Amasis, King of Egypt; which was now strengthened 
by the accession of .. Labynetus," King of Bsbylon;" but he was 
too eager to give these powerful alliea time to send their contingents 
to his aid. It was in vain that Sandanis, a Lydian of high repute 
for wisdom, gave such counsel as the following :_U 'l'hou art about, 
o King, to make war against men who wear leathern trousers, and 
have all their other garments of leather; who feed not on what they 
like, but on what they can get from a BOil that is sterile and 
unkindly; who do not indulge in wine, but drink water; who 
possess no figs, nor anything else that is good to eat. If, then, thou 
conquereat them, what canst thou get from them, seeing that tl,ey 
have nothing at all? But if they conquer thee, consider how much 
that is precious thou wilt lose: if they once get a taste of our 
pleasant things, they will keep such hold of them that we .hall 
"ever be able to mllke them loose their gl'88p. For my part, I am 
thankful to the gods that they have not put it into the hearts of the 
Persians to invade Lydia." II 

§ 6. Cyrus, in fact, was by 110 means indisposed to take th:1 
course. It appears, from his character and hi. whole career, that he 
had from the first led forth hi. hardy horsemen from their native 
hills in the spirit which was afterwarda avowed as a fixed maxim 
of Persian policy :_u For Asia, with all the various tribes 01 bar
barians that inhabit it, i. regarded by the Persians as their own; 
but Europe and the Greek race they look on as distinct and 
separste."1f But the ambition of the conqueror WRS tempered by 
the prndence of the consummate general and atateaman. H.; did 
not rush to the conDict without first BOunoling what would nRturally 
seem his enemy's most vulnerable point. .. Before beginning hil 
march, he sent heralds to the Ionian., with an invitation to them to 
revolt from the J.ydian king: they, however, refused compliance."· 
'l'hoee rich commercial cities, fostered by CJ'(E8UI as inlet. of wealth, 

• Herod. I. "..-A.amlnr. .baS _ ~ oortaIn, lbal Iba Labynolol of Ibla 
_ .. rc.bonadIOI, ... be ....... a deftol" IIml& of lime; rat tile _ .... of lb. 
B..."IOIltan Idnt! II bed '" lb. _1 .. 1 ........ a& a.a. HL 

.- Herod. I. 71..-Tho _II" II qo_ fat"'" _ of hi "'-Tlo lbe man ..... of 
"'" __ Ino of tba& eIIT. aod Ibelr .. t.q __ .. of cbarocter. H_olus IdcIIlbol 
IIIe ~ Ibougll 1& failed 10 __ er-a-. • _AI qol .. '-I lor bol.,. tile 
__ of L7dIa, !be ____ DOD. of !be luurl .. at d.llghl. of \II .. M 

.. Herod. L .~Ra.II_ •. 11 0 ........ (N ..... , \bat, • Th. clolm midi '" Iba 
hnIAoIlo !be Dal.llral \orcWJlp of ......... __ & AI fomloblllll them "lib p ....... 
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...... .rt&ble ......... OD "bleb """ •• alial _I ... of .. cb a pita .... beD flwI .. 
In ....... I!c7lhla. ... _Inllo H_o&as, be -.ted, ..... !be IIqlbtan. ""lined, lIoal 
~ .. I~ wu deetsned ... penlob _ for be.l", aUOdrAd lbe ....... aod bold ..... 
_III of U,...., .... Ia fur a nam'" of )'eO ..... a limo .... 0 I ...... _ a lrIbalOrJ 
_1I00I10 lIedla. (800 H ...... Iy. I. aod II.'.,.' • H_ L ,.. 
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doubtless feared. the ruder and unknowu conqueror. Mea:lwliile 
Cyrus had collected his army and begun his march, increasing hill 
numbers at every step by the forces of the nations that lay in his 
way.H For this purpose he appears to have taken the more 
circuitous route through the friendly country of Armenia (along 
the valley where is now Erzerum), which brought,him, not into the 
Cappadocian table-land, but into the maritime region, called Pontus 
in the Roman times. 

§ 6. Cr<Fsus directed his march to the same quarter-having crossed 
the Halys, either, as Herodotus thought, by the bridges which still 
existed in his time; or, as the Greeks generally believed, by the aid 
of Thales the Milesian, who diverted a part of the stream into a new 
channel behind the camp, thus making the natural bed easier to 
ford.'" He entered the district of Pteria, nesr Sinope, and began to 
ravage the country of the unoffending "Syrians," taking their" chiel 
city, and reducing the inhabitants to slavery. While thus occupied, 
he seems to have ,been surprised by the approach of Cyrus, who 
encamped opposite to him in Pteria. A long and bloody bsttle, in 
which both armies fought valiantly, with great slaughter on beth 
sides, was ended by the fall of night i the Lydians, though over
matched in numbers, sustaining the repu~tion, that "in all Asia 
there was not at that time a braver {Jr more warlike people." ~ 

§ 7. Crresus now saw hig mistake in precipitating the war with 
his inferior force; and, as Cyrus did not renew the attack next 
day, he retreated to Sardis, disbanded his army, and sent mes
sengers to summon the promised succours from Egypt, Babylon, 
and Sparta, against the fifth month, intending to resume the 
offeniive in the spring. But Cyrus, conceiving his adversary's 
purpose, broke up his camp, and pursued with such speed, that he 
WII& himself the first to announce his coming to the Lydian 
king. In this emergency Crresus led out from Sardis his native 
Lydian Iancers,-then the best cavalry err Asia,-to meet the enemy 
in the valley of the Hermus. By the advioe of Harpa,,"lls, Cyrus 
plaoed his baggage-camels, with riders: accoutred. as horsemen, in 
front of his line, "because the horse has a natural dread of the 
camel, and cannot abide either the sight or the smell of that 
animal."" And so it proved: but the rout of the horses WI;IS 

partly repaired by the courage of the riders, who leaped out of their 

• Herod. L 7&. 
., Herod. L t5.-Both the story about ThaI .. and the plural· bridges" .. em to point 

to a plaoe where the river is parted naturally into two channels, as at BafnJ, between 
Sa ........ and Bift.,... The HaIya is fOrdable nol fiIr above lIB mouth, but It fa aIao 
..........cI by rode plank bridges. Tbere are remalns of bridges with stone pie .... probably 
of the Roman sge.' (See Rawlinson's Note ad 100. and HamIlton's' Asia Minor: vol. I. 
p. 327.) • Herod. i. 79. 4 

.. Herod. L 80; Xen. 'Cyrop.' viI. l,i n.-See Rawlinson'. Dole fora modem instance 
In wbich the same stratagem is said to have been contemplotecl. 

• ANC. RIST. '2 K 
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Mddles and engaged the Persians on foot. 'l'he combat WBS I<.n:::, 
but numbers prevailed; and, after pat slaughter on both sides, tl;" 
Lydians fled back behind the walla of Sardis. 

§ 8. The Biege of the capital was now formed i and Cro:>sus, trus~ 
ing to ita strength, sent to hasten his allies. Herodotus socounta for 
the delay of the Laoedlllmonians, and we hear nothing of the 
Babylonian SUOCOurB; but we have already seen that a lar~e 
Egyptian contingent probably invaded the Persian dominions.1II 

But, in any case, there was no time for the arrival of hclp; for; to 
the surprise of both parties, tile siege was enrled in a fortnight. 
The citadel of Sardis was built upon a precipitoua rock in thl! 
broad valley of the Hermus, at a point where the hilla approach each 
other closely; and here ita name is atill preserved by the village of 
Sarto Ita natural atrength was said to have been converted into 
absolute impregnability by a charm-when the old King Meles carried 
round the walla the lion that hia leman bore to him-escept at one 
part, where the cliff seemed quite inaooessible. On the fourteenth 
day of the siege Cyrus proclaimed a rewar.l to the man who should 
first mount the wal~ and then delivered an a.saault. 'l'he troorJII 
were beaten back i but a certain Mardian, named Hyr<rades, 
remembered having Been a Lydian soldier descend the precipitoul 
an.l comparatively unguarded part of the rock to fctch his helmet, 
which had rolled down, and which he picked up and carried back. 
Climhing the rock at the same place, Byrwadc8 W81 followed by 
other Persians, and Sardis was thus taken, and given up to llillage.-

We need not repeat the romantic tales, of the cacape of Crll'su. 
from slaughter by his dumb son'. recovery of hil speech;· or of 
his being saved from sacrifice by fire by invoking the name ~f tho 
Rage whose warning had now come true;- or of hi, winning the 
regard of Cyrus by hi8 sage advice i If or of the Pythoness'. vindi. 
cation of her 01lC1es.- It is aufficient to know, both from Hero
dOtU8 and Cteaias, that, after lOme severe treatment, Crmau. '1\'81 

received, like Astya;;es, into the favour of Cyrus, ,.'ho assigned him 
a territory for hi8 maintenance, and gave him an honourable posi
tion at court, where we find the Lydian, more than twenty year. 
later, giving hi. prudent but ineffectual coUllscl to Cambyscs." 

• 8eo map . .tIL § I'. 
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Ir Cuddle HeouIrIf!8 .. d DOL .... nd • ble __ bo\." • Henod. L 116. 

• H..,4. L 86_Nloolu oil v.m_ (Fr. 88) ampllft ... 1be 1fIorJ, ODd hi ..... UUI"'" 
whal ....... \be __ ble objedloo, lllal \be bomlD(! or bumaD belnAII"" fo,biddO& 
JJr"..e law nI _In. rt..Bi •• aocrIbM tbo IIInd 1_lmen' or er ...... by Cyru .... qui'" 
• ditr"'"" mI!'IIcle C' Ea<ft1J\' f 4), .. Ibid. 88-10. • Ibid. ""II, 

• HenocI. W. H.-lble ... dUrin, \be EgJuliaD npodltkm, IIoC. 133. Th ... ptare cf 
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§ 9. 'J.'he fall ot Sardis involved the submission of the whole 

Lydia.n empire, with the eX{leption of thA Greek colonies. They 
hastened, indeed, to send ambassadors to Cyrus at Sardis; Playing 
to become his lieges on the footing which they had occupied under 
Crresus; but the conqueror expressed, by the fable of the piper and 
the fish, his resentment at their refusal of his former offers.S'I 
Miletus alone was admitted to an alliance on the terms proposed: 
the rest were devoted to complete conquest. The story of how that 
ccnquest was afterwards effected by Harpagus, and the scenes of 
bel'Oic self-sacrifice enacted especially by the Phocreans, belong to 
the history of Greece. 

Deeming it sufficient to depute this enterprise to one of his 
generals, Cyrus himself, after a residence of a few weeks at Sardis, 
returned to Ecbatana, bent on larger scbemes, which are clearly 
defined by Herodotus :-" He wished to make war in person against 
Babylon, the Bactrl8.ns, the Saca!, and Egypt .... l!8 The last of these 
designs was bequeathed to his son Cambyses; and the interval 
before he executed the first was no. . doubt occupied by the con
quest of the still independent ~ations of the table-land of Iran, 
and in the region of the Caspian and Oxus. Herodotus, hastening to 
the story of the fall of Babylon, dismisses these campaigns in a 
single sentence :-" WhUe the lower parts of Asia were in this 
way brought under by Harpagus, Cyrus in person subjected the 
upper region~, conquering every nation, and not suffering one to 
escape."811 'I'hese conquests appear to have embraced Hyrcania, 
Parthia, Chorasmia, Bactriana, Sogdiana, Aria (Herat), Drangiana, 
Arachosia, Sattagydia, and Gandaria.fO At length, in B.C. 539, 
Cyrus found himself free to effect the conquest of Babylon; and 
the tall of that city, in the following year, extended his dominion 
to the frontier of Egypt.<I From this epoch (Jan. 5, B.C. 538) 
may be dated the full establishment of the Persian empire. It was 
not till tWQ years later, that Cyrus fixed his usual residence at 
Babylon; and hence the Hebrews date his reign from B.C. 536, 
which was also the end of their captivity"· 

§ 10. The last seven years of the reign of. Cyrus, and the manner 
of his death-except the simple fact that he fell in battle with a 

Sardis Is placed by Clinton In B.C. 646, by Lenormant In B.O. 5U, and by Rawlinson .. 
high as B.C. 554. rt Herod. I. 141 • 

.. Herod. L 153.-Tbe suppression of the revolt of Sardis under Pactyas, and tho 
conquest of the Carians and LycilUll! by HarpaguB, may be read in Herodotus. 

.. Herod. I. UT.-Some delails are supplied by tbe few extant fragments or this port 
of the history of ()tesIas. One of the most Interesting Is the oontest; with the Sa"", of 
whose army of bslf-a-milUon two-thirds were women, and \.he defeat of CyruB to, \.heir 
queen, Sparethra. (Cteslas,· Pers. Exc.~ 00 2, 3.) 

.. Rawlinson, 'Five Monarchies,. vol. iv. p. an. _ .. See chap.n. 0 !~. 20 . 

.. For the edict of Cpus and the return of the Jews, ... the Student's O. T~iH.· 
chap. uvil. 0 1. 

2 X 2 
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Scythian tribe of Central Asia-are lost in the obscurity of legends. 
'rhe romantic story of his attack on the Massagetm, beyond the 
Araxes (meaning probably the Jaxartes), his first suocessful 
stratagem, and the full vengeance wreaked on him' by the Queen 
Tomyris, are avowedly selected by Herodotus-like the legend of 
his early years-from among different aooounta; and the historian 
seems almost to have wished to complete the historio irollY, 
taught by the fall of CI'IEIlUB, in his conqueror's fate.- Cteeias 
refers the catastrophe to a campaign against the Derbices, a people 
of the Indian frontier. The germ of historic truth enveloped in 
these legends is probably to be sought in the necessity of protecting 
the north-eastem frontier of the empire against the asssuita of 
'ruranian tribes. 

All aocounta agree that the body of Cyrua was recovered, and 
buried at Pasargadlll, where the building, which exactly corresponds 
to Arrian's deacription of the tomb of Cyrus iIi the time of Alex
ander, has now been certainly identified by ita inscriptions: "On a 
square base, composed of immense blocks of beautiful white marble, 
stands a quadrangular house, or rather chamber, built of huge blocks 
of marble 5 feet thick, which are shaped at the top into a sloping 
roof. Internally the chamber is 10 feet long, 7 wide, and 8 high. 
There are holes in the marble Hoor, which seem to have admitted 
the fastenings of a sarcophagus. The tomb stand. in an area 
marked out by pillars, whereon oocurs, repeatedly, the inscription 
(written both in Persian and in the ao-called Median), • I Alii CYRUS 
THE KING, THB ACILBIIBNlAlI."'" 

§ 11. Cyrus has always been a favourite hero, both of historillns 
and romance-writers; and the spirit of the latter has too often 
tinged the portrait drawn of him by the former. But, after reject
ing the false estimate founded on the ideal picture of the Cllropredia, 
or on the misunderstanding of his place in the prophecies of Isaiah, 
his character displays very Doble qualities. So calm and sound a 
judge as Mr. Grote observes: .. In what we read respecting him 
there seems, amidst constallt fighting, very little cruelty. Hi, 
utraordinary activity and conquests admit of no doubt. He ll'ft 
the Persian empire extending from Sogdiana and the rivers 
Juartea and Indus,eastward, to the Hellespont and the Syrian 
coast, westward j nnd his 8Ucoeascrs made DO permanent addition to 
it, except that of Egypt.".. The Culler sketch of Professor Rawlin-

.. H.....s. L HI....,.-800 tbe 0i00i .. wordo of ,114. Tbepoetlcol optr1' ollbe.....,. 
II rnnller -. .. CT"". _., the fllla ... _,_ of Dan .... &be lOa of H,_ .... 
Co. 1(1). .. aawliDlOD, Bote t.o H.....s. L 21f. 

t' . lII.t. of 0 .......... _ \ ... p. 188.-8podaIau.mtlon obould be ...... t.o Mr. Grot.' • 
....... m,.......u on tbe "OJ ID "bleb Crru 8m1 !he babI .. of &be _ .. klnp of 
Per,S.,. .... OIl &be '""'" cbanp "bleb bla """q ...... effeeted on the PonIaD ""'
boldi .. 0111 ... &beU nob'" oanpIeI u lucra&I .. and powerlal .. k1DlfIoma, ..... t.o the 
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son may be adopted as a fair estimate: "-" 'l'he character of 
Cyrus, as represented to ns by the Greeks, is the most favourable 
that we possess of any early Oriental monarch. Active, energetic, 
brave, fertile in stratagems,'1 he has all the qualities required to 
form a -successful military chief. He concilistes hiB people by 
friendly and familiar treatment,'· but declines to spoil them by 
yielding to their inclinations when they are adverse to their true 
interestll,- He has a ready humour, which shows itself in smart 
sayings or _ repartees, that take occasionally the favourite Oriental 
turn of parable or apologue.60 He is mild in his treatment of the 
prisoners that fall into his hands,lIl and ready to forgive even 
the heinous crime of rebellion.52 He has none of the pride of the 
ordinary Eastern despot, but converses on terms of equality with 
those about him. M . We cannot be surprised that thc Persians, 
contrasting him with their later monsrchs, held his memory in the 
highest veneration,N and were even led by their affection for his 
person to make his type of countenance their standard of physical 
beauty."M 

soldiers plunder and license without limit; and. while tempting them with all the 
luxuri"" of the conquered countries, for which they soon abandoned tbeir old simplicity. 
opening the prospect of a career of UDbounded conquest, into wbich the successors of 
eyros at once plunged. Tbe result was to roll bsck the tide of conquest npon an empire 
enfeebled by luxury, divided by the leslonsi .. and conte.ts of provlocial rulerS, and with 
• central power too weak to prevent its falling to pieces. 

'" f Five Monarchies,' vol. tv. p. 3SG. 
Of Herod. I. 80, 186,211; Nic. Damasc. Fr. 66. ," Herod. I. 126; III. 8g • 
.. Herod. i1122. .. Herod. L 126, 127, In, 153, &0.; Pint.. 'Apopbth.' p. 17i1, E, ~~ 
., Beros. Fr. 14, fin.; Herod. L 130, 208, 213; Cte&. 'Pers. Exc,' 0 2. 
U Herod. L 155, 156. U Herod. I. 87·90, 1'55, 209 • 
.. Herod. lIi. 89; Xea.' Cyrop.' L 2, 0 1; .. 4.rrlan.' Exp. Alex..' vi 29, la:. 
.. lIut.' Apopbth.' p. 172 Eo, 'Polit.' p. 821, E. 

Double Gr.flln CApitaL (Persepo\lJi.) 
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CHAPTER XX VI. 

CArrIBYSES.-'l'HE MAGIAN USURPATION.-RESTORA. 
TION OF THE MONARCHY BY DARIUS.-B.C.529-522. 

o I. Tbe family of Cym.. Cambyleo and Smmll. (Bard .. ,. H .. dougbtA!... 0 I. 
ReIgn of CAlOIY8 .. (B.C. 129·522). Mureler of Smerel", 0 3. SubJoctlon of lb. 
I'b",nidans. TheIr Oeel beoomea tbe cblef naval force of Penla. 0 4. ExpedlUuu 
againsl Egypt. Phan... Th." KIng of ArabIa." 0 5. Dereal and lrealment of 
P ..... menllus. Capture of Mempb'" Submllalon of LIbya, IIarca, and Cyrena. 0 e. 
C"",by ... at Sal.. HII bebavlour u king of Et!ypt. He plana three greal upedl. 
tIona. The Phrenlclanl retu .. to aene agalnlt Cartbage. Emb...,. to the Jilbloplan 
king: b .. deOance. Deotructlon of &be fo"", oenl agalnot tho Ammonlant. Marcb 
of Cambyleo Into Etblopla. Failure of .th. npedilloo. 0 7. Camby ... llaYI lb. 
Apia. 0 8. HI. alleged modn.... H .... arlous outrage.. H .. addk'tlon to drunkan. 
n .... 0 t. He lea .... Egyp' completel:r eubdned. Apootuy of tbe Peman. and 
Med .. to Magi..... Re .. olutlou under the Maglan G0II4TU, ... lIed tb. I .. m .... 
S .. nD'a. AClCO!1IJI given In &be BdlW .... /"ocriptw... Dealb of Camb;r ... In Syrl .. 
probably b;r lulctde. 0 10. Populav meum .. of Ibo uourper. H .. polley tq~ardo 
the J..... 0 II. H .. de&ecllon .. rela&ed b:r Heradolu.. • 12. 8t.ory of the Benn 
eon.plratoro. Remarkable agreemenlof HerodotUl aDd &b. Debl.tun InocrlptloD. o 13. Tb. clear claIm of DarlUI to lb. cro .. n In right of b .. Acb.,menld delCOnl 
PrIvllegeo lI"CUred by &be coooplratova. 0 14. Tbelr debate, In Heradotul •• ftction 
os ...... ive of Greek Id.... t Ii. De.ri", .. lib· bla fallbful men," ala:ro tbe Mnglan 
and IAkeo Lbo kingdom. 

§ 1. CYRUS If!ft two SOI)l and three daughteJ'B, by hi, sole wife, I 
Cassandane, the daughter of Phamaspetl, an Achmmenian. who had 
died before her hU8band, and bad been greatly lamented by him.' 
The sons were Kabujiya and Bardiya,' namel which were trans· 

I TbIa _ Implied b;r Heradotoo, In bll conlradlcllon of th. F.mtlan alory, lbo' 
Camb;roeo .... &be .... (and nollbe halband) of Nltel'" Lb. doug/l&er of Aprl .. (tiL 2). 
DoIb .... b .. torIaD (iii. 30) and the Deb .. tun InocrIplion (ooL L par. 10) opeetr ofCamb;r ... 
and Smerdlo II • both of lb. oame father and motber." CLeoIaa. In making Cym. 
lb. ooa-In-la .. of Aot:r_ (' P .... Esc.' • 10)." probably repealing one of lb. otorl .. 
.. oflelJ Invented to add IPgItlmacy 10 • De .. dynuty;. and tbe nom. 0' Ib .. prIn_ 
Amyu.. reoemblea &bat of &be Medlau wlf. of Nebucbadoeuu. (Bee l\awllnoon, NotA! .. 
He",: III 2.) 

• li.rod. II. 1, III. 2. • Beblatun InocrIp'\on. 
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formed by Greek organs into Oambyses and Smerdis.' Of the 
daughters, AtQssa is w~ll known ill history 6 as the wife, first of 
Cambyses, next of the Magian who personated Smerdis, and last of 
Darius; and as the mother of Xerxes, who is said by one writer to 
have killed her,in a fit of passion.6 Another,. whose name is not 
mentioned., was 'Il.lso married by Cambyses, the royal judges giving 
the. opinion, which Herodotus humorously calls "at once true and 
safe,-' they did not find any law allowing a brother to takt' 
his sister to wife, but they found a law that the King of the 
Persians might do whatever he pleased.' And so they neither 
warped the law through fear of Cambyses, nor ruined them
selves by over-stilHy maintaining the law; but they brought 
another quite distillct law to the king's help, which allowed him 
to have his wish.'" This sister-wife was put to death by Cam
byses in Egypt, in resentment of her suggested reproaches for his 
murder of Smerdis.8 The remaining and, as it seems, the youngest 
daughter of Cyrus, Artystontl, became the favourite wife of Darius, 
the son of Hystaspes.' It appears to be from the reign of Cam
byses that the polygamy and incestuous marriages of the Persian 
kings began. 

§ 2. C.UI.BYSES (B.C. 529-522), having been appointed by Cyrus 
as his successor, was sent back by him' with Crcesus into Persia 
from the country 6f the Massagetal, before the final catastropne. 
Such is the simple statement of Herodotus; 10 but the less trust-· 
worthy writers say that, while Cyrus left the empire to Cambyses, 
he declared it to be his will tbat Smerdis should have the govern
ment of several important provinces; 11 and ro he prepll1'ed the 
catastrophe that ensued • 

• • Eabudiy/J is !.hought to be from the Sanscrit Eab, • to praise,' and uji, • a apeaker; , 
its significatlun, according to this view, is • a bard.' (Sir H. Rawlinson's I Ancient Persian 
Vocabulary: quoted in Rawlinson's I Hero(lotus,' vol. iii. p. 654. But may not the name 
ra!.her signify" praieed by tbose who speak of him" 1 ) .. B/Jrdiya is probably tbe Zend 
".,. .. ya (oomp. Vedic ""Thya).· elevated,' • glorious'" (Opper~ ap. RaWlinson, I. .. 
p. 661). 'The Greek forma 'of both name. arise from tbe common insertion (or substilu
tion) of m before (or for) b, as In such pairs of worda as JlAGl and 1'uAcu: •• , f/po1"O<, 
&,./lpOTO, (and mOl") ~I'/lporo. 2 Aor. of tip../>T'...... Thus we have Megabyzu. (.he 
oonsplrator witb Darius) for Bagabuldo.h,., and several o!.her case. of 'Alega (Grk.) for. 
Baga (Pera.). Camby ... for Kabujiya i. exaotly pamlleled by the modern Greek 

_ ~ci.p.7r'pl.lCU. for fabriCG. So Bardiya. wlatch should have been Ba,'dis or Bardes, becomes 
Mardus (£sch. ·Pers.' 780) or Alerdis (Nic. Damasc. and Justin), and !.hen Smerdi., by 
the well·known interchange of m and 8m as 1n p.ucpcSs and ap.l.Kpo~. &0.. Ctesin,s cans 
Smerdis 7bnyo:raTcu, wbich M. Oppert (ap. Rawlinson, I. o. P. 662) interprets II tIotrong 
of body" (ft. &anu. "body," and vazarka, ugreat,u IImighty"). This looks Jike lion 
epithet derived from the pbyaical st.rengtb which exciled his bro!.her·a envy (He.d. 

~- . , Herod. iii. 31, 68. 88. 133-4, vii. 4:; Esch •• Pers.' 167 • .seq.; she fs not mentioned 
by Cwsias, nor in my inscription. • Aspas. ad' Arlstot. Eth.' p. 171 • 

• Herod. III. 31. • Herod. I. .. • Herod.1iL 88; vii. 69. '0 Herod. I. 208. 
11 Cte.;ias, • Pera. Ex .. ' t 8; Xen .• Cyrop.' viii. 7, 0 II : but !.hey differ ew1y .. 

to the provinLOS committed to Smerdis. 
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'l'he murder of Smerdis is re.ated in the Bchistun inscription as 
the only important event in the reign of Cambyses bifore hi. in
vasi:lD of Egypt, ad as }:erformed with the BeCresy of which 
advant&"ae was afterwarda taken by the imposter Gomates. .. After
wards Cambyses slew that Bardes (Bardiya). When Cambyses 
had slain Bardes, it was not known te the people that" Bardes had 
been slain. Afterwards Cambyses proceeded te Egypt.or II Hero
dotus transposes the crime to the period of the Egyptian cam
paign, so as to make it the first of the outrages that indicated the 
madness which his Egyptian informants regarded as the penalty of 
the king's sacrilege.LI 

§ 3. Another interesting question arisea out of the interval of 
four years which elapsed before Cambyses invaded Egypt." During 
this time it is not improbable that he received the submission of the 
Pha!nicw,n., who now for the first time appear as forming the 
great maritime force of the Persian empire. Herodotus relates that 
the courtiers of Cambyses extolled him above his father, inumuch 
as .. he was lord of all that Cyrus ever ruled, and, further, had 
made himself master of Egypt and the .ea." 11 Even as flattery, 
this must have had a foundation; alld we find Herodotus distinctly 
&llBerting that, in the time of Cyrus, .. Phamicia was atill inde
pendent of Persia, and the Persians themselves were not a seafaring 
people." I. But, under Cambysea, we are told that "the rhm
nicians had yielJed themsel_ to the Persians, and upon them all 
his _rvice depended." 17 Phamicia would probably be regarded 
as won to the empire of Cyrua by the dOn quest of Babylon; but ita 
actual submission was another matter, and tbi. appears to have 
taken place nnder CambYIil!8. Henceforth the Phrenician navy 
became the great maritime force of Persia. For Wl\nt of it C1"rul 
had been unable to follow up his conquest of )Eoli. and Ionia into 
the islands; II ita po_ion gave Cambyat'l the command of the 
coast and Egypt, and of the Nile,l' without which Memphis could 

.. Behlatun inlier. ClOt l par. 10. 
11 Herod. III. ao~It II theftf"", needl_ to dl""""" the d""",,"IaD ... under .. bleb 

Herodotal 011.lI0II the murder to ban been eomml~ted. or the molln or JeoIouof "bleb 
IloaId 10 bave on ..... btle Smmlla .... In Egypt _lib Camby_ 

" Tho~ II, _iag to lIle d.~ or Ibe ftrlb y_ or Camby_. &C. 526, wblch _hi on 
the authority of Manetbo ... quoted .n .. be Armenian 'CbronICOD' of Euaeblul, and 
.. bleb DI_ eIeo !!Iv" (L •• ). 8yocellue, bowever, !!Iv .. Monribo'. da .. 8' two 
,. .... _lIer, In the thIrd y_ or Oambyeeo, &c. 527, and 11110 do~ II odoplal very drd-
dedly by JI. de IIoog'. II Herod. ilL 34. 

II Herod. L 143.-XenopboD II the oole aulborily for the ClODque" or PlK8nlcla bl 
Cyrus, 10 whom he aIao OICribei lbat or Egypt I C' error>: L I •• 4) • 

.. Herod. HI. I •• -H......tutu oddI ~& • tbe C1l" ..... bod oIao JoIned lb. P ... I .... oj 
/AN 0 ..... ~ .. pnbablylD OOIIIIeCllon _llIllbe yolunlory aohmlaolon or the l'b ... nl. 
dane, InaemDeb .. ~h. CyprIan .. Ibetr old depoodenhl, bod ~" been ClODquered by 
AIJIII<II,. II herod. L 143. " 

II t\rod. ilL 13, ZI.-C",byoeI received oIao the aid or 40 8om1aD lit""" .. ftUID 
PoIJ .... ~ llbld. .. «} 
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.hardly have been taken, and afterwards made the conquE'.st of 
Greece itself seem practicable to Darius and Xerxes. 

§ 4. Meanwhile the subjugated Ionians and iEolians 20 swelled 
the forces which Cambyses collected for the conquest of Egypt,-an 
enterpfise bequeathed to him by his father.i1 While the oppor
tunity for· the a1lack was delayed, the prudent Amasis seems to 
have conciliated Cyrus by some acknowledgment of his suzerainty; 
and he sent the best Egyptian eye-doctor to the Persian court at 
the request of Cyrus. In resentment at being torn from his wife 
and children, this physician is said to have stirred up Cambyses to 
demand in marriage the daughter of Amasis, whose substitution of 
a iaughter of the dethroned Apries_ gave mortal offence to tbe 
deceived Persian.22 

While Cambyses N meditating the attack, there arrived a 
certain Phanes of Halicarnassus, a deserter from among the Carian 
mercenaries of Amasis,_ whose secrets he revealed to the Persian 
king. By his advice, also, Cambyses obtained the safe-conduct of the 
most powerful Bedouin sheikh- of those parts 28 fo~ his passage 
through the desert of Ga.za. Tbe Arab kept his oath with the 
wonted fidelity of his race, and sent supplies of water on camels to 
tbree different stages.1H 

§ 5. When the march was made, Amasis had just died, and 
Cambyses found his son Psammenitus encamped at the Pelusiac 
mouth of the Nile. In presence of both armies; the Greek and 
Carian mercenaries of Psammenitus led out the sons of Phane!l 
before their fatber's eyes, and slew them over a bowl, in wbich 
~heir blood was mixed with water and wine. In this honid 
lraught each soldier pledged himself to the fight that followed; but 
the 1:gyptians turned, and fled in complete disorder to Memphis.211 

,. Herodotus twloe lay. stress on thl. (0. I, iii. 1). The latter passage, In fact, 
,,"urnes the former after the long dig ..... ion upon Egypt. •• Herod. i. 153 • 

.. Herocl.lii.l.-Dahlmann bas observed tbat while a ,ufficlent gronnd of quarrel was 
!iven by the part taker. by Amasi. in the great league witb Lydia and Babylon against 
:he growing power of Persia, " the spirit of the time, framing Its policy upon tbe inllu
~ce of persons rather than of things, required a. more individual motive." (, Lh'"e of 
flerod.' cha'p. vii. 0 3.) Herodotus'S aCODunt of the couques~ Is coloured throughout by 
.118 )~gyptian sources of information • 

.. Herodotus (iii. 4) calls tbis person" tbe king of the Arabs." 
,. Herod. iii. 7-9.-Mr. Klnglake .. ys of the Arabs of tbe .. me desert at tbis day: . 

.. It is not of the Bedouins that travellers are afraid, for the safe-conduct granted by tbt' 
cblef of the ruling tribe Is nev.r, I believe, violated." (. EO,ben,' p. 191.) 

:.6 Herod..!il. II, 13.-See the CUriOU8 observat1on of the historian, who himself"t"iE:ited· 
tbe battlefield. on the thinness of the Persian and tb. tbick"ess of tbe Egypti ... skull. 
(chap. xiii.). .. The thickness of the Egyptian skull" (say. Sir Gordner WilkilllK,n) "18 

"observable in the mummleli and those of the modem Egyptians fortunately possess thP 
s.me property of bardn .... to judge from tbe blows they bear from .he Turks. and III 
their oombats among themselves I' (Note in RawUnson'8 'Herod.' ad loc.). Cteslas make. 
the loss of the Egyptian' ... this bsttle 50,000, that of the Persians only 7000. Well, 
Uc.' 0 9.) 
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Thither Cambyaea sent a Persian herald on board a Mytilcnll'8D ship i 
but crew and envoy were tOl'n limb from lillJb by the Egyptians. 
Memphis surrendered after a siege; Bnd here CambyICs received 
embassies frllm the Libyans who bordered upon Egypt, and from 
the Greek colonists of Cyrene and Barca. 'l'be Libyans were 
received as tributaries, but the Pfelleuts of th'll Cyrenreans and 
Barcreans were contemptuously rejected BS inadequate.-

Tbe IOmantic story of the behaviour by which Psammenitue 
roused the compassion of Cambyses, end stayed the course of his 
ignominious vengesnce, is in spirit a repetition of the tale of CrmsUI 

and Cyrus.1'1 'rhe remark of Herodotus aeems here more trust
worthy than his facts: .. Could Psammenitus have kept from 
intermeddling with affairs, be might have recovered Egypt, and ruled 
it as governor. For it is the Persian custom to treat tbe IOnl of kingl 
with honour, and even to give theirfatbers' kingdoms to tbe children 
of such as revolt from them." _ But, being detected in stirring up 
revolt, he was compelled to drink bull'l blood, and 80 ho died. 

§ 6. From Memphis CambyICs went to Sals, which wae then the 
clpital of Egypt;- here it appears, from a monument in the VBti
can, that he assumed the full style of an Egyptian king, ae .. Kam
bnth-Remeaot, Lord of Upper and Lower Egypt;" that he confirmed 
the Egyptian dignitaries in their offices, and, "like the king. who 
ruled before him," made offerings" to the divine mother of tbe god. 
(i.e. Neith.) at Sais, and performed the usual libations in her temple to 
the Lord of Ages." 'l'hus far there is no sign of the mad fanaticilm 
which stsmps his character in history.1O He now piannt'd three 
expeditions-one by sea again.t CARTHAGE, the nBme of which now 
first appearl in the .tream of general history; on the IIOOOnd, 
against the Ammonian", he relOlved to send a detachment bf hi, 
army; while he prepared for the tbird, which he designed to con
duct in perlOn, by sending spies into the country of the Macrobian 
(or long-lived) Ethiopians, who were reputed tho tallest and hand
", '11l~8t men in the whole world, and who lived II in the uttermost 
parts of the Earth."· 

• Horod IlL 13; bul from Iy. 181 we 108m thel Ih. I1Ibm .... on wu eomploted by 
",.,.,.Ilallo. Ind lb. TIlle 0' Irlbute agnoed....... J.~udorua (s. I') UYI 111M botb the 
Litoymo and ey ......... DI bad 'oUlbl on the .4YpUan Iide apt .. , CamI'1 .... 

OJ Horod III. If. 
• Horod III. 16. To the ... mpl .. _bId> be oddUOM oth ... are ""clod :a tbe N_ 

or RawUIIIOII _ WI .. I_ "" Joe. • Herod. ilL 18. 
• Tile llA>17 or blo oa.rap on tho.,..,... or A-. _bleb HertJdot.l- who "'P_'" 

tl .. the molln or hlo !lOIns to &I __ oeU ,," •• !dora u mlsed wllb 'able, cIeaorYu 
lUI. crodlt. (See He<od. UL .1.) 
.. Herod. ilL 17 .... II. 20. 11.-11 II tbe '- _I "" oaqalre w"'" ....... or _"'" 

..... ' or Alr1<a. me}' be ...... ...-. .. tbo _.1 or the ..... pl. II ovld"'''1 Ito _, 
pIIItf.;t "'" .boIly. !WAllo.... II"' .... m .... __ &II .. &be kin ........ -"1 ........ II 
111M or MeroI, &be wI}' ........... wbleb 111'-_ wllb t:QPI \be poooaooloD or the 
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The Carthaginian project miscarried through the refusal of the 
Phoonicians to sail on such a service, "since they were bound ttl the 
Carthaginians by solemn oaths, and, besides, it would be wicked in 
them to make war on their own C"hildren.'~3B The envoys sent to the 
Ethiopian king brought back an unstrung bow, with the advice 
not to attempt the invasion till the Persians could bend it easily.13 
On receiving this defiance, Cambyses began his march. ,At Thebes 
he detached 50,000 men, with orders to bum the oracle of Ammon, 
and.to carry captive the Ammonians." Their march was traced as far 
as "the city Oasis," 86 seven days' journey acrosa the ~and, after 

_ which they were never heard of more. The Ammonians; however, 
related that the army, while at their midday meal, were suddenly 
and entirely covered by cOlumns of sand raised by a south wind, 
strong and deadly.-
- The main army under Cambyses n.arrowly escaped all equal de

struction. ~'he provisions were exhausted before one-fifth of the 
march was accomplished: the sumpter-beasts were next eaten, and 
then the army was reduced to sustain life on the grass and herbs ; 
but still Cambyses pushed obstinately forward. At last they 
came to the bare sand; rn and here the soldiers began to cast lots 
for every tenth man to be eaten by the rest. On hearing of this 
horrid decimation, Cambyses at length relinquished the attempt, and 
returned to Thebes, "alter he had lost vast numbers of his soldiers." 
~'hence he maTched to Memphis, ready to wreak his double disap
pointment on the Egyptians.18 The expedition, however, had one 

valley of the Nile. The story Is, however, well werth perusing In Herodotus. There 18 
somelblng In the rude frankness of the Ethiopian king, whloh reoals to mind the 
too-~mous Theodore; and if the country Is to be Identified at aiL there Is much to be 
said for Its being Abyssinia. Among the points mentioned incidentally, we are told 
that the old .. t of the Persians reached 80 years of age, the Macrubialls, 120 • 

.. Herod. ill 19.-Here Is a .Ign of the terms of semi-independence on which the 
Phamlcians submitted to Persia. 

.. lIerod. il~ 21.- The unstrung bow Is a hieroglyphic .ymbol of Elblopla. It was by 
bending tbis bow that Smenlls, &coordlng to Herodotus, roused his brother's Jealousy • 

.. Herod. ill 25.-TbIs attack may be ascribed to the religious fanaUclsm of the 
Zoru&;trian • 

... Herod. III. 26.-1n all probability, the modem H! KhargtA, tbe chief city of Ibe eo
called •• Great Oa::ds," where ~re the remains of a temple bearing the names of DariUS 
and of some later kings. The Oasis of Ammon is the modem Slu'oA. 

.. Herud. I. c. ; .Dlod. x. 13, 0 3.-The more probable cause of the catastrophe was thl:t 
It wind itself," the Simoom, for the sandstorms of the desert do not cover up objects of 
any size. (See Wilkinson's Note In RawUnson's I Herodotus.' ad loc.) 

37 Cambyses seems to have followed the ordinary caravan ronte, and to bave reached 
as far as Wad. Omgat,lu 220 N.lat., where the aands become quite barren. (Burckhardt, 
as quoted In RaWlinson's Note, ad Ioc.) 

.. Herod. HL 25.-1t .. ems not an Improbable conjeeture that this was the occasion 
jiOized by Pt<ammenltus for the Intrlguss wblch caused his death, and wbich may have 
been In pan the cause of the cbange In tbe conduct of Camby •• s towards Ibe El<Yptians. 
RAwlln60nJustly observes that Ibe 1 ...... uflbe anny could uot bave been ruin.,. as II 
...... IIU strong enough to 8ubdue the disaffection of Ibe Egyptians. 
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permanent result, in the annexation of the old Egyptian province of 
II Ethiopia above Egypt" to the Persian empire. 

§ 7. It happened just at this time that a new Apia had been dill
covered; and the rejoicings common on the oocasion were, not un
naturally, taken by Cambyaea as a triumph over his defeat.- When 
the native officers of Memphis told him the real caUse, he put them 
to death for liara. NeIt he summoned the priests; and, on rooeiv-. 
ing the same answer, he told them .. he would soon find out 
whether a tame god, had oome to dwell in Egypt," and sent them to 
fetch the A pis. No sooner was the sacred OJ: brought in, than the king 
drew his short Persian aword, and struck in such haste that, mi88ing 
his aim at the vitals, he wounded it in the thigh. Then, upbraiding 
the priests for believing that gods became flesh and blood and 
&cnsible to lteet, he ordered them to be bastinadoed, and any of the 
Egyptians found keeping the festival to be put to death. The 
Apis lan,,"Iliahed for BOrne time in the temple, and then died, and 
was buried secretly by the priests." Acoording to Plutarch, Cam
bysea slew the Apia outright, and gave his flesh to the dogs." 

§ 8. To) this act of sacrilege the Egyptians ascribed the judicial 
madness, which Cambyse8 now began to display without oontroL" 
The murder of Smerdis, alleged by Herodotus as the first "overt 
act," has been supposed to have been perpetrated long before; and the 
murder of his sister, which was the next, has beell related above." 
The well-told stories of his oonviDcing PreJ:a8pe8 of his 8Obrie~y by 
ahootiDg through the heart the BOn of that oourtier, who was faiD to 
oompliment the king on hi. aim, and the narrow escape of Cr<l'llu • 

• TbIa ma,. ba"" been .... 11,. tile beg\nldn. of ... alUm", 10 "",olt, .. the ""Mia 
could dec ........ Incamalloll of Apia w_ they plNoad. The ...... Uoa of the IC_ 
pblao olllren Is thu m ............. abl,. uplalned. • Herod. 01. 2'1 ••• 

.. As SlrOan\ner WlikInaoo oboetY..,lII1s Itor,. Is the IlIOn! probable. an4 Ibe EgyptlaO 
..- ..... 14 be Uke.,,10 __ .. I!fN& a ........ It' from Hero4utao. The InIeIt """" 
b;; no meaDII alway. oomea out Deal'ftt the Ume of the eftIIL 

II Herod. UL 3O.-Tbe _rent In,,,,,,sIs'...,,. of Her0401111J.''bo bu ", ... d,0&I4 of 
the mardi ogaIllI& Elblopl ... _____ be w .. " II ratber a proof that bll 
_10 the __ of ComI>1- _ nol depend wboll, OIl the EgyptIan .t.w. Tbe 
reman or Btabop Tblrl ... l,-" the acdfJDI MCrtbecl to bllD aTe DOC mon ....... "apnt. 
__ recorded of ether dMpOll·-...... a , .. o(old IoInpre\&tIoD 10 _well 
....... III III. "" .. of a _. w_ IronJ'Is ...... _ .1_ 100 relined 10 be .... 
Ioclell; DOl' .... the "",YO, &I'Il'J1DftJ" of H_ and Ra.II ....... of "",<II .oIsb'. 11 
J!.gyptlan horror _ ........ blo oatnseo. ""'"' mDOt ba"" beeu peeullar ODI~ to ""'"*'" II. The 111_ of the IIobllIGn IDan1ru ... II _ntH for ..,. I .. bt1ef _ 
of Cam~ and A.-enid .......so do not befoul lb. m.........,. of ou "cham,nld. 
Tbe_1'fmAIt< ( __ "IIbll ......... ) wlU appl,1o thelllleneeef C ....... wblcllll 
... r1oaoIJ' odd_ ..,. one .. be 1IIJDaI1, _ .... ble aulbmlly. If -the '-nu .... knew 
.... 'M"II of \be ~ __ of tbto klog." at _ they enllrel, dlotruoted bIm 
(1Ierod.1II. ee). and wnUngl, went 0_ '" his lOW .... _. and tJMoy _ bla 
IIlftIIOry • tho& 0( a tyrant; for ... ,.. HerodOl ... - the I'endanl ., lba& Dortu w •• 
__ • Com..,...... muter ( .. ....on,.) ...... Cyna a fatbeI': for 1Jut .. 1ooke4 10 __ 
• 8"1If': .. _",thing; CoRby ... __ ..... "'"_; wblle Cyna w. pmtle, .... 
pr_ , ...... all __ 0( pod - (Her04. W It" • Herod. III. 30. , .. 
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from the same fate, at which the king rejoiced, but put to death the 
men who him saved the Lydian-are among those to be read only 
in the words of Herodotus." They illustrate the addiction of Cam
byses to drunkenness, a common vice of the Persian kings; and if, 
as Herodotus sa~s, he was also subject to epilepsy from hill .birth,fG 
we scarcely need any judicial explana.tion of his ma.dness, except 
the Nemesis which visits that greatest of all political wrongs, the 
possession of despotic power. t4 For, after all the fallacious argu
ments urged in defence of a .. beneficent despotism "-0. thin3 so 
rare that the epithet sounds like irony-and after all the just horror 
excited by the rare excesses of revolutionary frenzy, a horror due 
equally to the tyranny which provoked them-no lesson should be 
more strenuously impressed by the historian than this: that despotio 
power is the greatest misfortune for all who inherit, the greatest 
crime in all who seize it. 

§ 9. Whether inspired by madness, or by oalculating severity, 
the harsh measures of Cambyses effectually secured the submission 
of Egypt, and he heads the 27th Dynasty (of Persian kings). In 
B.C. 522 he left the country; and was returning home through 
Syria, when news reached him that his native dominions were lost 
to him. The story of this revolt, as told by Herodotus, 47 and ob
scured by unauthorised oonjectures, is now made clear from the 
Behistun inscription, which distinguishes two stages in the reva
.Iution,-the religious defection to Magism, and the usurpation of 
theMagian impostor. "When Cambyses had proceeded to Egypt, 
then the state became wicked. Then the LIE became abounding in 
the land, both in Persia and in Media, and in the other pro
vinces."48 Darius proceeds in a separate paragraph :-

'''.AfterllJards there arose a certain man, a Magian (Magush), 
named Gomates(Gaumata),49 from Pissiachada, the mountain called, 
"Aracadres. He thus lied to the state :-' I am Bardes (Barrliya), 
the son of Cyrus, the brother of Ca.mbyses.' GO Then the whols 

.. Herod. W. 34·36. FaT otbeT case. of re\lg!ous oumge ...... 37, and the admiI"able 
refiectloDs on national usages lu .. 38. .. Herod. W. 33. 

.. See the lUustratlon of thla by the oomparlsou drawn between Cambyaes, CaltgUla, 
and tbe CzaT Paul. In Mr. Malkin's admIrable' Historical Parallels" 

or Herod. iii. 61, .eq. .. Behlatuu JlIICription, 001. I. paT. 10 • 
.. The name signifies .. possessing berds," from gao (= Germ. Xu1&, En,. cow), and 

mat. II with II or "possessing." (Sir H. Rawlinson's 'Old Pera.· Vocab. ') 'I'he only 
ancient writer who preserves the Magian's true name Is Trogus Pompelns (ap. Justin, 
i. 9), In the form eom.tu, which,.bowever, be assigns to the wrong brother. It·l. 
Important to observe that the I\lsgian was a Peroian, not .. Med.. His birthplace, 
l'iuia<lI4dII. was near Parga (Ji\Jht"ql), In the country between Shlraa and Kerman. 
The Magi were spread over tbe whole proper territory of Media and Persia, from Cappa
dada (Strabo, n. 3) to the bordera of Kenwm. (RawlinsoD,' FI.e l\Ionarohles,' vol. iv. 
p. 399, n.) 

50 Thi.1s 8S open a proclamaUoD of revolt as thai of Cyrus the Younger ag'lllllt hio 
IMother Artaxer"... ' 
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.tate became rebelliou8. FI'Om Cambyscs..it went over to him~ 
both Per,ia, and Media, and the other prOtlincea. He seized the 
empire. Afterwards Cambyses, tma1Jk to endure (or ,el/-witJhing to 
die), died."R 

It is at once clear that this was no mere Median revolt-a con
jecture unsuppo:'ted even by Herodotus j U thou~h 'the chief strength 
of the usurper would naturally be in the more llIagianized provinre 
of Media, aud there was the fortress in·which he was slain." The 
whole tenor of the inscription shews that the "lie" of the first 
paragraph is not the false pretence of the usurper (as in paragraph 
11), but the religious corruption which prevailed first, and which 
he established ful\y after his accession. For Darius, relating his 
restoration of the empire" as it was before," 88YS :-" The temples 
which Gomates the Magian had destroyed, I rebuilt. Th, .acred 
officea of the state, both the religious chaunts and the worship (I 
restored to the people), of which Gennate, the Magian had deprived 
them . ••• As (it was) before, so I restored what (had beell) taken 
away."N 

But how Clime .. the lie" to prevail" both in Persia and Media, 
and an the provinces," so soon after Cambyses set out for Egypt? A 
very probable answer is that Cambysea had already favoured the 
Magian corruption, which had long been complete in lIIedia., and 
which afterwards prevailed in Persia, notwithstanding the zealoul 
reformation of DariUs. For Herodotus tells UI that Cambysc. left 
in Persia, as oomptroller of his household, a Magian named Patizei
.thea,1Ii who, struck with the likeness of his brother to the murdered 
Smerdis, set him on the throne, and began the revolt.- 'I'he like
ness is represented by Herodotus as not close enough to dispense 
with the necessity of concealment; /II and thi. ia exactly confi'lned 
by the inscription :-" He slew many people who had known the 
old Bardes: for that reason he slew them, lest they should recog
nise me .. that I am not Barde., the IOn of Cyrus."" 'I'he UBurpation 
seelD8 to have been unopposed: .. Says Dariul the king-There was 
not a man, neither Persian nor Median, nor anyone of our family, 
who would disposses. that Gomatea the Magian of the crown. The 

., Beblstan IDamplioD, coL L par. 11. with .. nlmportant abbreYlatlOll& 
• Herodot .. _. 01 onl, one Medillll .. voll, tbal _ 1Jart .. (L 130). 
• Bebiltan lnocrIpIioD, ... L L par. 14. . 
.. Ibid. par. 14.-The _Is pi1l<led bq0n4 all doabt bJ' tlIe ........... laugbln 01 

!be MagI. wbleb _ on U1e _ 01 lb. UlUrper. 

• Tba& Is, • powerfullonl," !rum pUt, "lord;" and tb. z""d 61/0' •• pow.rIIll." 
• HerodotIla IlreDgtbeDa tlIe coInciden ... by ",aklllg \he Magloo·. IrUe nam.8m.rdl •• 

• ftr1 Delara) ml-. or III&lIIIIp\Ion, If be cIid 00' know of the ....... 01 Oomalel. The 
Ii ....... of !be BebIsluD luacrIpllon II DO dectal •• evldeoGe agalnol u..re being IWO Magi ... 
1Ioro1t< .... 

., J!ee Herod. IlL .1. . Behillan t ...... lpUOD.ool. I. par. II. 
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state feared him exceedingly.""" "He did according to his desirp.."1O 
He had effectually "dispossessed Cambyses both of Persia and 
Media; " 61 and the king seems, in despair, to have committed sllicille 
in Syria.6lI '1'he place where he died, Ecbatana. (.Lfgbatana), has 
not -been satisfactorily" identified; and perhaps the name was in
vented to suit th: prophecy to which Shakespeare gives us an ex:act 
parsllelin the death of Henry IV. "in Jerusalem." 63 His reign had 
lasted seven years and five months (B.O. 529-522). During his whole 
reign, as well as that of Cyrus, the nations brought their several gifts 
to ~he king; and fixed tributes were first imposed by Darius. M 

§ 10. 'l'he Magian usurper, GOlIU.TES, or (as he is usually called) 
the PSEUDo-SlIlERDlS, kept possession of the throne dming.the seven 
months wanting to make up the reign of Cambyses to eight years 
(B.o.522).16 "The state feared him exceedingly," says Darius.66 So 
·Herodotus: "The Magian now reigned in security. • • His subjects, 
while his reign lasted, received great benefits from him, insomuch 
that, when he died, all the dwellers in Asia mourned his loss exceed
ingly, eax:ept only tile Persians. For no sooner did he come to the 
throne, than forthwith he sent round to every nation under his rule, 
and granted them freedom from war-service and from taxes for the 
space of three years." ffI 'l'he Persians were already exempt from 
taxation; and though they at first adhered to the usurper, supposing 
him to be the more worthy son of Cyrus, for this very reason their 
indignation would be the greater when the imposture was discovered. 
We have already referred to his establisbment of the Magian system 
and priesthood, and his overthrow of the Zoroastrian temples and 
worship. Another interesting example of his reversal of the religious 
policy of his -two predecessors is furnished by his edict to stop the 
rebtftlding of the temple at Jerusalem. 68 

III Bebistun Inscription, coL L par. 13. . eo Ibid. par. 12. Ol_Ibid. 
.. This seems the only reasonable interpretation of the concluding words of par. 11 of 

the inscription, quoted above. The story of Herodotus-that the button olipped olf the 
king's sword-sbeatb 88 be vaulted on bls borse to march against the nsnrper, end the 
sword pien:ecl his thlgb just wbere be bad smitten Apis-Is precisely the compromise 
we should expecl. between the Egyptien view of & divine judgment end the Persian 
desire 10 eoften away a suicide, wblcb is carried a step furlber 10 tbe account of Ctesias 
-that Camby ... wounded himself mortally with a knife, with wbich be wae carving 
wood for his amnsement (. Pers. Exc,' t 10). For the otherembelltsbments of the story, 
lee Herodotus, Iii 61-6&. 

.. Henry IV. PL Ii. Act iv. Be. 4.-Stepbenns Byzantions identilies Ecbatane witb 
the region of Batonea (Basban); Pliny makee U& town on 1Il0untCarmei (' H. N: v.19). 
Thilr would lie in the route of Camhyses. but we have no other meutiou of stich a place . 

.. Herod. iiI. 89. .. Herod. iii_ 67. .. Bebistun Inscription, ooL L par. 13. 
m Herod. Iii 67. 
IS Ezra iv. '1-24.-The order of the narrative In Ezra seems to requiTe the identifica

tion of Gomates with I' Artaxerxe8," a title which he may very probably have assumed 
as it Blmply meollB II king" with the intensive prefix It Arta.... The I' Abaanerns" of 
Eua iv •• is evidently Camb~ wbo _ms to bl ... e inclimd to a pulley of ~':io. 
towards Ibe Jews, perbspe under Magisu Inftuenee. 
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§ 11. 'l'he silence of the Behisturi inscription as to the detection 
of the false Smerdis is no reason for rejecting the main outlines of 
the story as told by Herodotus. Cambyses, who had at first believed 
himself tricked by the agent to whom he had committed the murder 
of Smerdis, was lOOn convinced of the truth; but his dying warning 
to the Persians, and especially to the Achlllmenida:· WIUI set down to 
hatred of his brother.1II But the religious measUl'l!s of the M~an 
must ha\"e excited disaffection among the Zoroastrians; and his con
tinued seclusion must have roused suspicion. According to Orienlill 
custom, he had taken the harem of his predecessor; 7V but one of hll 
precautions was to keep his wives froID BIISOCiating with each other." 
This confirmed the doubts of one of the noblest Persians, named 
Otanes, who had been the first to suspect the cheat;'" and the fina' 
discovery was made by his daughter Phllldima, one of the king'. 
wives. She detected the false Smerdis by his want of ears, for the 
Magian had suffered that mutilation for acme great crime in the 
reign of Cyrus.7V 

§ 12. 'l'he lteps taken upon the discovery are differently related. 
The Behistun record is as follows: .. 8ays Darius the king-There 
WSll not a man, neither Penian nor Median, nor anyone of our 
family (l.e. the Achlllmenida), who lVould dispos8ellll that Gomates 
the Magian of the crown •••• No one dared to say anything con
cerning Gomates tbe Magiau until I arrived. Then I prayed to 
Ormazd: Ormazd brought help to me. On the tenth day of the month 
Bagayadish, then it was, with fTllI/aithJul men, I slew that Gomates 
the Magian, and those who were hi. chief Collowel"l. 'l'he Cort 
named 8ictachotes, in the district of Media called Ni8lllll, there I 
slew him." I dispossessed him oC the empire. By the grace of 
Ormazd I became king: Onnazd granted me the sceptre."TI .. 

'l'he important part taken by these .. faithful men" is recognised by 
a special para"OTaph in the concluding part oC the inscription: .. Say. 
Darius the king-These are the men who alone were there, when I 
slew Gomatea the Magian, who was called Bardea;· and he add» 
the names of six, all Persians-Vida/raM., UtaM., GaldJaruva, 
Vidama, BagabukMha, .A.rdumaniah;7I corresponding precisely, 
with one exception, to the names of the Iris; conspirators as givoo by 
Herodotll. (Darius himself being the IIeventh)-]ntap/uornu, Otane., 

• RmMI I. N. .. AI"''-Iom dl4: t ..... soL _:I. n Rerod.l •• ~. 
,. 10 chap. 70, Darla. II made to II, _ be dIoosh& be alone koew or lb. Imld' 

w .... wbkh _ l>etIer wlib \be IDIcr!pdon. 
.. See Herod. I. c. ADd cbap It_The caWDg4 \be ..... IDd 0_ .... DO D01ll1l&1 

ponlob_ ID Penla.-Tbe IImJ' or ZopJraI (III. 1M. ""1.), wbelber credible or DOt In 
11Ie1f ... founded OIl &lie _10m; and 1Jariua _ bla IDflk:IIon or t.bII puolobJnm& "" 
lb .... be .. PbnorteI_ Si_ .. (Bebiliao I ....... ptloa, coL U. ...... II, 14). In 
modm! Ii_II .......... pnc&iIed .., \be 1IepoJ. In lb. maUDJ or 1867. AI ... U II 
.., r;;;~ _ \be &tar Cbemi>er. ,. Herodotal p .... "'10 •• enl 0& SuM. 

'" Beb .. 1aD l ....... pIIoa. ... L L ...... II. '. Ibid. ooL Iy ....... 18. 
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Gobryas, HyPlarnes, Megabyzus. and (not Ardomanes but) Aspa
thines.""" 'l'he slight discrepancy, however, is one of those which 
rather confirm than invalidate testimony, by shewing its inde
pendence; and the mistake is easily accounted fol', since Aspathines 
actually appears as the quiver-bearer of Darius in the inscription 00. 

that king's tomb a&. Naksh-i-Rustam.78 

§ 13. In the face of so striking an agreement, there is little need 
to discllss the minor question, whether the conspiracy was set 00. 

foot' by Darius, and whether his claim to the crown was at once 
admitted. Herodotus desciribes the plot as concocted by Otanes; 
but he agrees with· the inscription, that 'nothing was actuallY,done 
till Darius arrived at Susa,'18 whither he is made to say that .he 
bad hastened, with the intent of killing the Magian. and. even then 
Darius forces the other conspirators into action against their will.
Heeren Rnd Niebuhr suppose, on good grounds, that the conspirators 
were the heads of the seven Persian clans, or families, and that they 
met in secret conclave to take measures for the deliverance of Persia. 
In such a body there could he no question of the right of Darius, 
now that the male line of Cyrus was extinct j 81 and tbe otber six 
would naturally rank as .. his faithful men," or dutiful confederat~s. 
The sign which,· according to Herodotus, determined the choice, 
may easily have been contrived so as to give the sanction of an 
omen to an existing right.1II 

'l'here is no improbability in the statement that the six, while 
they had yet the power to do so, exacted a price for the recognition of· 
their leader's claim. Whet.her as a new grant, or as a confirmation 

.. The identity of ota .... and I'J<>brya.a with Uta .. a and 6a"" ......... \. obvious: that 01 
Megabll .... with Bagab"khBha baa been explained a\ready (chap. :av. 0 1. no,,"); and, on 
the sanII! prln~lpl. of II ... alioa«ott, VIda/ralla becomee Inlapll ....... (just .. Kabujiya 
becom .. Camby ... ); but Hyd,..... .. i. formed from Vida ...... like Hy.lrupu from VWita.sp. 
We bave omitted the fathers' nam .. for brevity. but one requlree noUce: Gobryaa 
waa the son of Mardonlus (Manilm'ya). and the father of the oelebrated MardonluB. 
It Is remarkable that Intap1l< ....... who stands llrat In the inscrlpUon, appeara in lEschylus 
(who calia him Artaph ....... ) .. the actual.layer of the Magian, and be aeema even to 
he regarded 8. king before Darlua (lEsch •• Pera.' 18103)' The story of bIB execution by 
D.&rlus looks very much Ilke the removal of a dangerous rival, who had presumed upon 
his ludlspensable aervlcea. (Herod. W. liB.) 

78 Cte&l .. has only one name rlgbt, Hydarne.-besld .. Darius himself. 
.. Herod. III 10. so Ibid. c. 11. 
Il Hystaspes ( ViahIa8pa. L e •• the possessor of horaea ") waa grandson. In the male 

line. of Art.ramn ... wbo waa the second son of Telspes, and younger brother of Cambyaea. 
tbe great-grandfather of Cyrus. Otanes waa also an Acboomenid. through Ato_ the 
daughter of Teispes ... deeoent whIch could not of COUl'S8 be brought Into competlUolt 
with that of Darius. The story of Cyrus'. dream seems to recognise the po.ll1on of 
D.rlus aa n""t belrto the orown after the reigning family (Herod. L 209). We may wp •. 
pose that Hyswpe •• like Cambysee In the revolt from Aatyages, devolved his claim upon 
bIB son. At all events, be waa .tlll allve during tbe relsn of Darius. and rommanded lit 
the war with tbe rebel Phraortes (Bebbstun InscrIption. coL II. par. 18; col. W. par. 1). 
Or.eslas baa a curious story about the manner of his death. (. Pera. Ex",' 0 15.) 

• Herod. tiL B •• fin. B1. 
ANC. HlST. 2 L 
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of oil rights, they obtained the following privilegesl;~It was to 
be free to each, whenever he pleased, to enter the palooe unan
nounced, unless the king were in the company of one of his wives; 
and the king wae to be bound to marry into no family excepting 
those of the conspirators. The still higher privileges said to have 
been obtained by.otanes, ae the price of abstaini~l from the compe
tition-the freedom of his race for ever, and the annual prespnt of a 
Median robe and other gifts of honour (the Kciftan)-may have 
heen granted to him as an Achlllmenid.-

§ 14. It must be a&~umed that all this was settled before tho 
attack was made, and not, ae Herodotus represents, after the five daYI 
of confusion which followed its success. "It would hava been mad
ness to allow an interval of anarchy;" It and such an interval seema 
to be imagined by Hl!rodotul only to introduce that set debate 
among the chieftains, which has long been recognised 811 a pur.uy 
Greck conception-one of those essays in which the ancient his
toriall8 are wont to express their own ideas, or rather, perhap8, those 
agitated among their countrymen, through the persons of the narra
tive. We are much mistaken if there be Dot a dash of sly humour 
in the sentenoo--" At this meeting speeches were made, to which 
many of the Grecks give no credence, but they were mad. 
neverlhelesl""-that ia, they ought to have been made. We 
know not what credit to attach to the ltory that Prexaspe& now 
atoned for the crime of having been the agent in the murder of 
Smerdis, by sacrificing his life in proclaiming the truth to the 
people, and 80 preparing them for what followed.-

I 15. In the execution of the plot, at all events, Dariul took the 
lead. He gained BOOe88 to the palace (or rather, a. appears from 
the inacription, to the fort in Media, where tha Magian ha4 shut 
hilIll!elf up), as the bearer or a d~tch from his father HYltaspes, 
who was the governor or Persia. The .ix .. faithful men" rushed 
in with hIm, and two of them were wounded in the desperate con
flict which ensued. The Magian UlUrpel was .lain by the hand 
of Dariu8, hi. brother haYing been killed before him; and the 
victors rushed out to Ihew the heads of the two im)108tora to 
the people. The deception was forthwith avenged by a general 

.. Herod. III 83, 84. .. Ra .. Uruoon. 

.. Herod. IlL 80 ( ...... p. Y\. 43, where w. _ \0 dolocl the like humour). J.e! an, 
me....s Ibe -'>eo ID HenocIotaA-{UJd. UDal far all, U III Ibe obJ1'Ct 01 our manual 10 
....... ".g .. DO& \0 ... penede, aucb ....slng)-aod Judge for hlm .. I'. Onl, Imagl ... a 
PenIaD DObie gra,,017 argulo, __ H_rodoU18 gray-17 wrlUog dow. hla argument-far 
the Gr.k ~ (Co 80) I 8uro17 the IOUI of 0 ....... mUM. In that ..... have paaoed 
by .... temp8J'cb .... \Dto lhe penon 011be I!J'O&& living blatorlan or Greece I 

• Horod.llL U.-Cl.eolallolla &be llorJ. wlib dllrerent d_", 0' I certaIn 10,,"1.., a 
eonncb whe had ...... In the 000_ 01 Cemby .... hut hod not heeu Ibe •• "uI 
114" 01 SmenlIa. 
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massacre of ' the Magians, which only ended with the fall of night; 
aud the event was commemorated by the great festival called 
Magoplwnia, which the Persians kept as the strictest in all the 
year, when no Magian might stir abroad, during the whole day of 
the feast, on pain of death.6"I 

.. Here for oncIJI' (observes Rawlinson) .. Ctesias and our author 
are of aocord. Both speak of the fEliltival as continuing in their 
own day. It is certainly strange that, after the Magian religion 
was combined with the Persian, and while the Magi constituted the 
,priest-caste of the Persian nation, this custom should have been 
maintained. If, however, we remember that the. reign of the 
Pseudo-Smerdis was not only the triumph of a religion, but also 
the domination for a time of the priests over the warriors, we may 
conceive the possibility of such a custom being still retained. It 
would be a perpetual warning to the priests against going beyoUl! 
the line of their own functions, and trenching on the civil power." 
'l'he massacre of the Magians both illustrates and is illustrated by 
that of the Jews planned hy Haman, and that executed by the. 
Jews upon their assailants (Esther, 00. iii., viiL, ix.). 

III Herod: iii. 79: et.a. 'PeJ'B. Exc.' t 15. 

\latewa)' to HAIl ofa HWldred CO\mn.... (penepolll. ~ 
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CHAPTER XXVIL 
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• § 1. DARIUS 1.,1 the son of Hystaspes, is rightly regarded as th( 

\ second founder of the Persia.nempire. His reign.is dated from 
the first day of the year answering to B.C. 521; and it laSted thirty
six years, to Dec. 23, B.C. 486. He was IlCarcely twenty years of 
age when Cyru~ in a dream, . is said to have seen him, with wings 
upon his shoulders, overshadowing Asia with "the one wing, and 
Europe with the other (B.C. 530).1 He would, therefore, be in his 
twenty~eighth year at his accesi\ion, and j.n his sixty-fourth when 
he died •. His descent has already been described. In the only 
example of an .epitaph inscribed by a Persian king upon his own 
tomb, he calls himself: "Darius, the Great King, the King of kings ; 
the King of all inhabited countries.; the King of this great ~arth, 

. far and near; the son of Hystaspes, an Ach8!menian; a Persill,ll, the 
son of a Persian; an Aryan, of Aryan descent.'" 
. Upon his accession, he connected himself with the elder branch of 

the Ach8!menids by marrying Atossa and Artystone, the two sur
viving daughters of Cyrus: the former .came to him with the 
harem of Gomates; the latter was still a virgin. He also married 
PamlYs, the daughter of Smerdis, son of Cyrus, and connected 
himself with the third Achlllmenid branch by marrying the daughter 
of Otanes.4 . 

Throughout the Behistun iascription Darius represents himself liS 

the hereditary champion of the Ach8!menids, against Gomates and all 
other rebels: .. The empire, of which Gomates the Magian dispos
sessed Cambyses-that empire,from the olden time, had been in our 
family." G "As it was before, so I arranged it, by the grace· of 
Ormazd, 80 that Gomates the Magian should ·nut supersede our 
family." 8 It is .. by thll grace of Ormazd" that he. does every
thitg. His epitaph begins with this sentence-" The great god 
Ormazd, he gave th~ earth, he gave that heaven, he gave life to 

I The name. In old Persian Darya_" (closely represenlAlclln the Old Teetam.nt by 
Daryav .. l,). comeo probably from the rootdmr ... tolwW, ... whlchmayanswerto Hero
dotus's Interpretation (vi. 98, ep~el-IJ~J I. the restrainer," fro e'pyw. rather tb~ II the doer:' 
fro rt. .P'Y). Other Greek writers interpret It 4Jp6 •• ,..,. and .. 0.1.01'.06 •• 

• Herod. I. 209. CteaIas makes Darius live 73 years and reign 31 (. Pers. Ex .. ' t 19). 
a N aksh-\-Rustam Inscription. por. 2.-The translation of this InBCrlption. by Sir Henry 

Raw\inson, will be found In Raw\inson·. Herodotus, Appendix to Book VlL. Note A. 
~'or a full description of the tomb of Darius, and of the other. at Na,"~R .... 1am, 
between PersepoU. and Pasargsd ... as won as of the Persian royal tombs In general, ... 
RawllIJ!lOn's • Five Monarchies,. vol. Iv. pp. 188. 296. &c. We are told by Ctesialo thai 
Do.rius constructed his own sepulchre while his lather and ~other were .au living (Cleo. 
, Pero. Ex"'. t 16)' 

• He had previously marrlod a daughter of Gobryas (vu. 2); and he also marrle4 
Phrstaguno the daughter of his brother ArtameB, 

• Behlstun Inscription. col. I. par. 12. 
• Ibid. col. I. por. 14.-We bardly need colltr881 this with the Herodotean picture of 

. the conspirator. 11m decl,!,!,g on " monarch,., and then compellng for the jliwn b1 
an IqIpeai to an om~: . . _.. 
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mankind; he m8.de Darius king, as well the king of the people a8 
the lawgiver of the people:" , and in the 88me spirit it closee
II That which has been done, all of it I have accomplished by the 
grace of OrmBzd. Ormazd brought help to me, 80 that r accom
plished the work. May Ormazd protect from illiury me and my 
house, and this pfovince I That r commit to Ormazd-that may 
Ormazd accomplish for mo I Oh, people I the law of Ormazd-thBt 
having returned to you, let it not perish. Beware lest ye abandon 
the true doctrine I " • 

§ 2. 'l'his restoration of the Zoroaatrian wOl'llhip, and the putting 
down of several rebellions, are the matter. recorded in the great 
trilingual inscription at Behistun, which Sir Henry RawlinllOn 
dates, from internal evidence, in the sixth year of Dariu. (B.O. 616). 
'l'he king expressly'saya that much had been done by him besides, 
that was not recorded in thi8 tabletj' and what he baa recorded he 
himself Bums up, in the conquest and capture of nine .. kings," 
leaders of rebellions, and the winning of nineteen battles.1II Hi. 
treatment of the defeated kings 8ternly illustrate. the profeBBion
.. He who baa laboured for my family, him well cherished I have 
cherished; he who baa been hostile to me, him well destroyed I 
have destroyed." U All the rebel kingR, except one who W81 kllled 
by his own followers, were put tQ death when captured, three at leaat 
by 'Cl'Ucifixioll; and two of these were first expoaod at the gates of 
the king's palace, after their eara and noses had been cut off. 

§ 3. A comparison of the aummaryof these revolt. with the list 
of provinoea over which Darius became king, shewl the formidable 
extent of the spirit of disaffection. Such a result alway. followed • 
change of government in the loosely-organised Oriental empires, 
gpecially in the form of attempts to revive the native dynaltieR, 
as was now the case in Babylonia, Media, Armenia, and other pro
vinces; and even Persia waa ready to riae again at the name of a 

1 N.t..b-I-R_ Inscrtptlon. par. L • 1bI4. par. I. I. 
I Ibid. coL IY. par. 8. Probably the moot tmporlAu\ oUbe &ell omitted II Ill. edict 

1_ in hi. oeoond y.., (B.c. 520) for tilt .... mptlou of the boUdin, of "" temple al 
Jeruoalem (Ezra Iv:'. 24; Y. ; .... ,. which "'. JIIagIaD bad IDtemJplad. lIeoldellta aoulld 
poUey. tltl. Id may be viewed u. pm of "" ... toradoD of "'" rollgle .... IDlma 
UuDl &DIlUUed by Ihe nonrper; &Dd til. cond ... bot.b of errul 804 DartOi -.00 10 
Ibew tIIo lympaLhy of Ill ... zeaIoOI Zoro .. trtane fur tbe PO'" mouolbeltnn of "'" J..,., 

" Ibid. par. 2.-All "" "'ttl .. _ ... are. of 000 .... vlctor1 ..... 1D lOIII8 natlODal 
monomenta of later ddy&. All the rebel leaden are "ldnga." • dlgnlt1 "bleb enhance. 
Ihe glory of tllelr def"'" and capture: .. chat W, DIU'" ba cautloul of IDferrtng die 
complete .. tabllob ...... t of UJ.1r ..".&1 autborlty ID Ill. rebeUlO118 pruv111OO1L The.....,rd 
carefuliT dtotlnlJUtob .. betwoeu 1110 cempulgnl OUIIdactfd by Dartua 10 _ and .00-
commltted to ble """eraIa, woo rentve due bouour '" Ill. meutlOU of tbelr DImeo. But, 
.. die....,. lime. all tbelr ...., ..... IUlCl'lbed to IJart.... AI .... "",""pl. out of maoT: 
wben tbe ""'rap VI banal def .... tlte A racboolan rebel ........... Tber. ". look bl ......... 
Tb ........ pTOVlnce .1Ibmlttfd to.... '1 htoll what wu dODo"" .... 10 AndMlIa..·· 

II 11.ld. por. 3. 0-.. the lo,",nll .. r .... l1 ........ I .. H ...... . 
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son of Cyru~. The empire of which Darius becamtl king embraced, 
as he tmys, the following provinces :-" Persia, Susiana, Babylohia, 
Assyria, Arabia,lII Egypt i those which are of the sea (the islands), 
Saparda,1I Ionia, Media, Armenia, Cappadocia, Parthia, Zarangia, 
Aria, Chorasmia, Bactria, Elogdiana, Gandaria, the SaClll, Satta..aydia, 
Arachotia, and l«ecia: in all twenty-three provi»ces." 14 

§ 4. Of these, he had to quell revolts, during his first six years, in 
Persia, Susiana, Babylonia, Assyria, Media, Armenia, Parthia, 
Sagartia, Al"achotia, and Sacia (besides Margiana, which seems to 
be reckoned as belonging to Bactria). All the central provinces 
constituting the original empire, from the mountains of Arinenia to 
the head of' the Persian. Gulf, as well as several of those of the 
Iranian table-land, had to be recollquered. The only important pro
vinces wanting to complete the lillt are Lydia and Egypt; and even 
in them, as we learn from Herodotus, the satraps seized the oppol'
tunity of these troubles to assume an insolent air of independence, 
which only stopped short of rebellion through the swift vengeance 
taken on them by Darius.ls The king's constant reit~ration of what 
he had done to suppress "lying," and his adjuration of his suc
cessors to destroy it everywhere, indicate that most of these rebel
lions were connected with religion. There can, especially, be little 
doubt that Magism was at the bettom ot the great Median revolt. 

§ 5. The first of the insurrections, however, in Susiana and 
Babylonia, were simply movements for national independence, taking 
advantage of the dynastic troubles in Persie. "During all the time 
that the Ma,."1ls was king, and while the seven were conspiring, the 
Babylonians had profited by the troubles, and had made themselves 
ready against a siege." H . -

'" Herodotus """felSl, uoepts Arabia, "'hleb he says had • frlendl, league wllh 
Persia (lit 88). 11 LJdia Boems to he included under this name. 

1. Beblstun Inscription. eol. I. par e.-It Is worth whUe to eompare this wltn the 
final list, In the .Nak ..... i-Rwla .. epitaph, of the eonntri.. "whicA 1 law acquinlli 
buid<'. P"'Iia: Media. SDBlIUI" Parthl .. Aria, &ctlia, Sogdlana, Chorasml •• Zarungla. 
Aracbotla, Sattagydla, GandariCl, I"" ..... the Sace Amyrgll. the Sacan bo,,·men. Baby
lonl .. Assyria, Arabia, Egypt, Armenl .. Sapartl .. Ionia, the s_ beyond the lOa (I. e. 
ScytblaDs north of the Euxlne). the IOflia". woo .. ear heltnda (I!.'uropean Greeks), tb. 
Budia .... the C ........... the Malia .... IUId the Charac:mi (1)." Th. additions to tb. 
former list are denoted by Italic .. 

15 Herod. ilL 126; Iv. 166.-Herodolns _ms too much occupied with his main Bulll.ct 
(the PenillUl InvRSion of Greece) to notloe the rebeUions "'oorlled In the Inscription. 
except tb. great M.dlaD reVoIr. IUId (apparently the twooonfu8ecllogether) of Babylonia, 
whlcb belong naturallJ to his account of those oountrlea. From the accea:don of Darius 
he passes on at onoe to tb. oonstltotlon 01 tb. satrapl .. (Ill. 89); and h. only s'"nCl!ll 
InddentallJ at .. tb. troubl.s of tbe season" (iii. 126). I. Herod. Ill. 150.-8esld .. It.! romlUltic details (such as the self-mutllatlnn ot Zopyr" .. 
In ortl .. to .xecule hiB plut for hetraJing the city), there are dimcuhles In Id"nllfylnr 
the stofJ of Herodotu. wltb either of tbe two revolls of the lrucliptlon. Cleol .. ascribe, 
the siege to XerxOB,and teltS the stOfJ of Z"pyrus dlfferentl, (. Pera. Exc.· 0 22). Hero
dotus oleo eeeroo to allud. 10 & eapt\lle of Babylon (or at all evenls a bostn ..... lt) 1>, 
Xerx .. (L 18S). 
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In Susiana Atrines declared himself king, callinlt himself 11oon", 
that is, the old royal name Umman; while in Babylonia a certain 
Nidintabelus assumed the crown, as being Nebuchadne1.zar (Nab"". 
kudruchara), son of Nabonidus; and the whole state went over 
to him. Atrines was taken prisoner by a force sent against him, 
and was put to ~eath by Darius. 'l'he king marched in persor. 
against the Babylonians, who held the Tigris with an army and 
vessels. 'Darius forCed the passage," and gained a second battle, on 
his march towards Babylon, at Zuana on the Euphrates.· 

In his brief official style, Darius adds that he pursued the pre
tender, who had fled with his faithful horsemen td Babylon, took 
the city, and slew Nidintabelus there.· But it appears from 
. Herodotus that the Babylonians made a long and desperate resist
ance. They had reduced the mouths to be fed by strangling all the 
females, except their mothers, and one other woman for each 
household; and these were employed in making bl'Pad. Contemptu
ously confident, as in the time of Cyrus, in the strength of their 
defences, they were also watchful enough to baffie the mean. by 
which the city had then been taken; Rnd for twenty months" they 
held out against the whole power of the empire, which Darius had 
drawn together for the siege.11 Under the story of the stratagem of 
Zopyrus there may perhaps lurk the fact of a treacherous admi88ion 
of the Persian army. The capture of the city WBI followed by that 
of the temple of Belus, where lOme of the insurgents had found 
refuge for a time.1I 

The story of the vengeance taken by Dariu. seems better suited 
to the reprC88ion of the Bee&rul revolt of Babylon, some three years 
later, when a certain Aracus, an Armenian resident 'of Babylonia, 
again personated Nebuchadnezzar, son of NaboniduI, and we.; de
feated and taken by the general Intaphres. Darius would naturally 

" Boblotun lnaerlpli ....... L L per. Ie-tt • 
• 1 December. probablT, or BoO. 620. TIle evenle .... dated I»' the PenIaD ononUII. 00& 

the,...... are DO& "vea. 'l'booe CODV.,...,.& wll.b the PenlaD .. lead ... bowever. bav. 
been able, I»' followl08 lb. order or tbe mont .... to make oul Lb. ,. ..... "ILb fal, pro ..... 
blllt1. Thllla, In fact, the InternalevtdeDae wblch ddermlneo Lb. period .... _ I»' 
...... Inocrlplioo. 11 Ibld.ooL IL per. 1. • Probabl,. Jan. 8.0. 618. to 8epL a.o. 51M. 

II lIerocI. ilL 161, 168~Tbll oIep appean to be Lba& IIIft1I1oned 81'1110 Lbo IDlCrlpo 
ti .... from the .. ream ....... that " .... _odoed I»' Dart •• In pt'non. Rood chapk'1'I 
151-160 for Lbo romautle bat .. .". Improbable • ..".,. or .be ........ I»' wblcb Zopyru. 
pined Lb. oonlldenoe or Lbo Babylonlall8 In order ID betr.,. Lb. e1t1. or wblcb we bev. 
the IXIDDt.erport In Roman btotory (LI ... L U; OvId •• FuL'lL III. k). and Lb. orIl!ln of 
wblch II """"" I»' Sir Henry BawllDlOD ID • _ lltandard OrIental tale, .pplled. In 
dllf ..... t _I»' Lbo PeraIaD bardo and IndItionW. to Virus and the 81,.", ... 1&11, I»' 
Aba RlbaD ID K.tnlobka and Lbo Indiana. and I»' Lb. blllorlaDa or C&Ilbmere to Lbel, 
femo1lO tIn& LallIIdI,y. (Note to Behl_ m-ptlon, p. nL; 11&,,11...,.,'. Herod., 
Note "" ""'.). Zopyruawu for many,.ean I8trop or Babyloo ..... the ' .... rd (""""rd
IDg ID Hetodotaa) of bll oelf· ... oI\OD, wblcb 0Ie11ao ucrIbeo to bIo IOU M_I»' ..... wbo 
.... eft" of XI!TlI<OI·. II. _, poerala (lIerocI. vlL n). and attn ........ CODlID&Dded Lbo 
Pn_tn Egyp& (Iii. 160~ • Comp. Hertol. W. 168 wlLb L 183. 
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be the mor! incensed at the o~portunity taken for this second revolt, 
when he was occupied with the formidable rebellions of Media'and 
Persia. !IS On the first occasion he only mentions the execution of 
the rebel king Nidint&belus;:14 but on the second the record-'-" I 
gave orders that they should crucify both Arscus and the chief men 
who were with Bim .. IIII-agrees with the accou~ of Herodotus, that 
nearly 3000 of the leading citizens were selected for crucifixion.!III 
'1'he statement, that Darius destroyed the wall and tore down the 
gates, which had not been done by Cyrus, is probably to be accepted 
in a modified sense ; for parts of the enoI'lnous walls were standing 
long after.1I7 

§ 6. The occupation of Darius in Babylonia with this long and 
critical war was .seized as the opportunity for a general revolt of 
the central, northern, and eastern provinces. "While I was at 
Babylon, these are the countries which revolted against me: 
Persia, Susiana, Media, Assyria, Armenia, Parthia, Margiana, Satta

. gydia, ·Sacia." lIB Susiana, whose indomitable spirit of independence 
we have seen under the Assyrian empire, rose under a Persian 
named Martes(Martilla), who gave himself out as Imanes 
(Imanish),29 of the old royal line of Susiana. But Darius no sooner 

. turned towards Susiana than the people themselves put the pre-
tender to death. • 
. The most serioils of all these troubles was the revolt-apparently 

in concert-of Media, Assyria, and Armenia, drawing after them 
some of the eastern Iranian provinces. The insurrection of the 
Medea was a movement to recover their independence aud supremacy 
under Phraortes (Fravarlish), who assumed the name of" Xathrites 
(Khshathrita ),~ of the race of Cyaxares :" and A~a,wjth Assyria 
as .. helper, seems to have struck for its old independent alliance 
with Media.' Before Darius was ready to leave Babylon, the pre
tender was recognised as king throughout all Media; and Darins 
thinks it worthy of special record, that" the army of Persians and 
Medes that was with me, that remained faithful tome." Darius sent 
Hydarnes, one of his six "faithful men," with the truly impeaal 
order,-" Go forth and ,smite that Median state, which does not call 
itself mine." Bl Of .cou~se Hydarnes did so-according to the inscrip-

.. Behlstun Inscription, 001. IlL par. 13. .. Ibid. ooL It par. 1 • 

.. Ibid. 001. Iii. par. 14, in the Scythlc "ersion. .. Herod. iii. 159. 
Of Herod. iii. 169. See Rawlinson'. note. 
.. Behistun Inscription, col. iI. par 2.-Thls Is a Ill_I'!!, not necessarily implying 

that all these provinces rose at once, nor that tbey are named in tbe order of their rising. 
It shoDld be observed too, In reading tbe IIlSCription. tbat it Is by no means in exact 
chronological order. Consecutive.paragraphs often refer to simultaneous events; and a 
later paragraph sometimes takes up events antecedent to tbose In former paragrapbs. 

,. Evidently tbe old royal name Umman, which often occurs In tbe Assyrian Ie<ords. 
10 Probably menDing " emperor," from Khshtram., II empire." Sir H. Rfinson'l 

Vocab.' 81 Beblstun Inscription, col if par. 6. 
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tion; but the sequel sbows that • be waited for (Darius's) arrival In 
Media," by LO means as a complete victor. 

Another army, despatched agaiust Armenia, under an Armeniau 
named Dadarses, gained in like manner threa victoriea;1t and he 
also waited for Darius, but in such a position that the Armeniaus 
were able to mako.a descent upon Assyria. Here they were encoun
tered by a second army, wbich Darius bad detached for the Armenian 
war, under VomiseH, a Persian; who defeated them, first in Assyria 
and afterwards in Armenia. Vomisea also waited in Armenia till 
Darius arrived in Media.D 

§ 7. At length, apparently in the summer of B.O. 618, the king 
marched from Babylon into Media. Phraortes marched to meet 
him, and gave battle at a plaoe called Kudrua; where the rebel'. 
utter defeat made Darius master of EcbatanL Phraort ... fled with 
his horsemen as far as Rhagea, probably hoping to make head in 
Parthia and Hyrcania, which had risen in his cause; but a foros 
sent by Dariua took him prillOner, and brought him back to Ecba
tana. Here, mutilated of h'. nose, eara, and tongue, be was kept 
chained at the palaoe-door long enough for II all the kingdom to 
know to him "-a precaution against future personation-and finally 
crucified. His chief followers were put to death in the citadel of 
Ecbatana." 

'l'he sam!! punishment of mutilation, exposure at the palace-gatea, 
and crucifixion, was inflicted on a Sagartian named Sitrantachmea,lO 
who, after the example of Phraortea, had claimed to be II the king of 
Sa~tia, of the I'IICt of Cyaxarea." II He WRI executed at Arbela, 
whither we may suppose that Dariua had advanced on hia way to 
Parthia and Hyrcania, which had embraced tbe cause of Phraorlkl. 

"Hystaspea, my father "-saya the inllCription ttl_" was in P81lhia 
(as governor): the people revolted and forlOOk him;" and they 188m 
to have invaded Media in support of Phra.orte.., for it iI there that 
Hyataspea ia said to have defeated them.1t Reinforced by Darius, 
who had now advanced as far III Rhagea, Hyataspea gained a ICOOnd 
and decisive battle in Parthia, and the province was' reoovered." 
'fhe revolt of Margiana, under a native leader, Pbrast_ name 

• May to October. probubly • .0. 51t. D JAD""'7l114lfay. BAl. 518. 
.. BebMun IlI8CripUOD. G>I. I/. ...... 13. Prof-.. RawUnlOn obaervH, tbat, ·80 far 

II lZJ,anbatratom of blltorlcal nth II to be 011"""""" In tho Boot of Jadlth, the .U ... 
lion would be to thll rebelllon, It .. lU~on, aod 110 I'u,tber ~ Arpbaucl 
who dwelt at EcbalaDa, 1114 waa taken at Rbllj. .... ......-nlo Xatbrl .... wb_ real name 
Will i'IrraorteB; Nabacbo1onooor .. DwI .... Tho _ of time (I" •• and I) lull tbll 
period:' (' Five llonarcbl ... • "oL I". p. no. notIe.) It.....,. perrectlJ ....... that H...,. 
_ aUad .. to thll lIedlan ..... It 10 !be _ (\. 130) ..... .&fterwardl the Moo .. 
_ted of t.beIr 111ba:.:80lon, 1114 revolted IIvm Darl .. , bot ...,. d¢- In IlalUo, .ad 
again reduced 10 sut.ect.km." (See Ra.U •. D'. note ad 1« .. and Orotd. 'Ureet'e: 
,,01. ..... P. 8Of, nole.) •• Tho -" leopard." _U,. • Turaolan 0& ..... 

II ~~!Blan Inacrlpt.Ion,..,L U. ...... 14. .. Ibid. per. 18. 8cJt.bIo V ...... 4 .. 
• April, a.a. IU. • lui,. 8 ..... IU, Ibid. G>I. IU. par .. 1. I. 
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long afterw~ds famous in the line of Parthian kings-was subdued 
by Dadarses, the satrap of Bactria.40 

§ 8. While Darius was thus engaged in the north-eastern pro
vinces, another Pseudo-Smerdis, named V ~isdates, arose in Persia 
itself, and the fondness of the Persians for the house 9f Cyrus, or 
jealousy towards 4[)arius, gained ·the pretender tb41 crown :-" Then 
the Persian people who were at home, being at a distance (from me), 
revolted from me: they went over to that Veisdates: he became 
king 'I Persia." 41 But again the Persian and Median army remained 
.faithful to Darius; and he seems to have sent forward the main 
body of them, under Artabardes,42 a Persian, while he followed with 
his own select force of Persians. After an obstinate conflict, in 
which Artabardes gained two victories," Veisdates was taken, with 

"his chief adherents, and Darius crucified them in Persia.44 

'1'he province of Arachotia, into 'Which the pretender had sent an 
army, was successfully defended, or perhaps rather regained, by its 
satrap Vibanus (Vivana), who took the insurgent l~ader prisoner, 
and slew him with his chief adherents.4A1 

§ 9. This Persian insurrection created an opportunity for the 
second revolt of Babylon, under the Armenian Aracus, the sup
pression and· punishment of which has been related above: the 
officer who put it down was a Mede, named Intaphres. 'fhis is the 
last of the rev.oUs recorded in the first three columns of the Behistun 
Inscription: the fourth is a summary, the tone of its final words 
marking the conclusion of the record. A fifth column, added as a 
kind of supplement;mentions a third revolt of Susiana, which was 
put down by Gobryas, and one of Sacia, whi;:h was suppressed by 
Darius himself. • 

S¥ch are the contents of this invaluable official document. 
§ 10. 1.'he cessation of these pressing dangers at the heart of the 

empire left Darius at liberty to deal with the insolent assumptions 
of the satraps of Lydia and Egypt. Orretes, the governor of Sardis, 
who, during the last illness of Cambyse..q, had d~red to put to death 

<II October, B.C. 517; ibid. pars. 3, '- Whether Darius himeelf proceeded frem Rhagee 
into Parthia and Bactrla cannot be determined from the customary pb ..... -· This is 
what wus done by .... jn BactrIa;" but the pbrase in the nex' paragrapb-··the otber 
Persian forces acoompanied me to Media "-implies that be bad advauced beyond thai 
province. 

t\ Beb. Inscr. par. 5. The pbrase-" be rose up lI.econd Ii"", "-probably reret'll back 
to the lI,..t peraonation. of Smerdi. by Gomat.es-and It may allude to a similar religious 
element in the inaurrection. .. It is possible that the .... nd Paeudo-Smenlis. Uke the llrot. 
favoured Magism. There was uudoubtedly a party among the Persisna them .. lv .. to 
whom the Zoroastrian zeal of Dartus WaH distasteful.1I (RawlinSOn. I Five Monarchles: 
voL Iv. p. 412. note.) .. In Peroian ArtamrdillG, .. very celebrated." 

.. May and July. B.c. 51Y. .. Beb. Inser. pars. 6·8 • 

.. April, B Co 616; ibid. pars. 9-12. Tbougb all tbe three batU .. are claimed as olelo
ries. it look. very mueb .. if a llrat .uc .... of tbe insurgent leader in Aracbotla wert 
.. eiled under the commission of tbe l'seudo-Smerdi ........ Go forth and smite Vi~, 811<1 
tbe state whicb acknowledges king Dariua" (p.r. 9). 
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his master's ally. Polycrates o£ Samoa," not only a~8tained from 
,aiding Darius against the Ma",o-ian," but took advantage of .. the 
troubles o£ the season" to slay'his private enemy, Mitrobat.ee, the 
satrap of Dascylium, and his son, and to add his satrapy of Phrygia 
to those of Lydia and louia. He kept a thousand Persiaus aa his 
body-guard, and ~hen Darius sent him a mandate'bf recaI, he caused 
the courier to be wsylaid on his return, and neither man nor horse 
was heard of again," Not wishing, in the unsettled state of the 
empire, to make war on so strong a vassal, Dariu. appealed to the 
chief of the Persians to aocomplish the affair by skill without foroe 
or tumult. One, chosen by lot from among thirty who offered them
selves, set out for Sardis with a budget o£ despatches sealed with 
the king's signet. Delivering them one by one to the royal secre
tary in the satrap's full court, he tested the temper of the guard. 
by the reveren08 they shewed for the king'. letters; and then he 
handed the two decisive manliatea to the secretary, who read-" Per
sians, King Dariu. forbids you to guard Ormtea:" and the soldiera 
laid down their spears : ....... King Darius comml1nds the Persian. who 
are in Sardis to kill Ormtea:" and the guards drew their .words and 
slew him on the spot.· Thu. early was the principle established, 
which in later times haa been embodied in tbe fatal misaive of tbe 
bowstring. The punishment of Aryandea, the governor of Egypt, 
with death, for daring to issue a silver coinage of hi, own in imita
tion of the king'. gold, is referred by Herodotu8 to a later period. eo 

§ J 1. Having thus restored the tmlpire, Dariu. pursued new mili
tary expeditions and conquesta in the true spirit of ita founder.1Il '1'0 
the energy of youth waa added the fear that quiet might breed new 

• Herod. nL 120-125; OOIDP. Co &C, Tbe romanUc ODd tngIc .1Dr,. or Poly ... "", 
belonl!ll to &be blatory or G....... Tba t.gend or bla rrtandahlp with .&.mula, an<! If .. y.la 
_ ....... ftl'l tho late &b __ by bla aalnterrupted good r_ (Herod. w. _3) 

'0I'I1II &balbemo or one or Sdllll ..... 11_ balladI-'" Tbe Blna or PoI1cralAlll." 
., The wOTda of HOI'OCIolu1 (nL 121)-" Durtng oil &be Umo &hal &be M_gIaD III apon 

&be tbrone, 0.-. mnaIned al Sarcllo, an<! broughl no help 10 &be ......... _ u.. 
._ ...., .- 'If iii • .......",.,,·-rorm &be .. 10 aalborl\f for maklnK &be Maglan 
aanrpa&loa a 11_ .. yol... After &be clMr accounllJl_ In &hi IlehtetaD ~pUoa 
Ie II enough 10 _,. &bet, 11 HOI'OCIolao m .... l &bla, be mod. a mlalak .. 

• Herod. nL 128. Tbe' Mlnotreloy of &be IkoWob 80n!0r' furnloIIf8 0 .......... In &hi 
r,1.e or &be _ .... l by &be 1I:1D11o ...... Lord lJoolI_ 

• B,._OI'ODI olelgbl &boy _ &bo lrnIgb' 
lief."... II. rode or .... , 

And &broogb &be kqatooe or the orcll 
Tbq planp! him, bone ODd ....... " 

• Herod. ilL 12'14. 
• _I ... lee. Homa edlm medal .... ID~ to belonl 10 &bt. "A".andte' 

Inver eo\nage. (See 81r G_ WllkllllOll·. DOk! to Herod. a4 .... ODd RawUDIOII • 
• Five Monan:bIeo,' .. oL I ... P tl4, note.) In ooaotcUon with lhllllDl'J Herod.,u. mPh· 
a- &bo __ parllJ or &be fIOI4 cot .... or Dart .... wbleb A"._ imitated In 
equall, pme riloer. The IOld • stater 01 J_rlUB" or· n.rtc ...... celebrated coin; 
In<I vwn were aIoo 111_ \Jar100. (See' DlcI.. of Aollq.' •• e. ; an<! Ra .. I1 ..... •• IKIIe to 
H""'; .... SII.) II !lee chap. ""' •••• 
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revolts, and'by such motives, if we may believe Herodotus, he was 
urged by queen Atossa-at the instigation of the Greek physician 
Democedes-to the conquest of Greece; while he himself was minded 
to construct a bridge which should join Asia to Europe, and so to carry 
war intO Scythia.6lI - It seema to have been according to an Oriental 
idea of right, anlt not as a mere pretext, that he IJlaimed to punish 
the Scythians for their invasion of Media intthe time of Cyaxares.1III 

So he contented himself, for the present, with sending spies to Greece' 
under the guidance of Democedes," and with the reduction of 
SamoS.1III 

§ 12. The Scythian expedition, however, appears to have been· 
preeeded by the extension of the empire eastward from the moun
tains of Afghanistan-the limit reached by Cyrus-over the valley 
of the Indus.H The process of this conquest is. only mentioned 
by .Herodotus incidentally, and as if its motive were geographical 
curiosity respecting the course of the Indus and the crocodiles which 
were found in no other river, save the Nile.6'l His account would 
seem, indeed, to imply that the Persians had already sufficient power 
on the bsnks of the Indus to effect a voyage down it in safety. The 
voyage was conducted by a Greek navigator, Scylax, of Caryanda, 
on the qarian coast, who, starting from a city called Caspatyrus 
sailed down the Indus to its mouth, crossed the Indian Ocean, 
and reached the head of the Red Sea after a voyage of thirty months • 
.. After this voyage was completed, Datius conquered the Indians, 
and made use of tM sea in those parts." H The part of India thus 
added to the empire, including the Punjab and apparently Scinde, 
yielded a tribute exceeding that of any other province, namely, 

IS! Herod. ill. 134. - 51 Herod. Iv. 1 • 
.. ~eMd. ilL 135-138. On the amonnt of credit due to this story, which Herodotua 

doubtlessly derived from the descendants of Democedes. compare RaWlinson. note, lid /00, 
and' Five Monarchies: vol. Iv. 435; Grote,' Hlsi. of Greece,' voL Iv. pp. S4T-351; and 
Dllhlmann, ' Life of Herod! vii. § 4-

.. Herod. III. ]39-149. The statement that this was "the II"" city, Greek or barbarian, 
that Dariua conquered," If of any weight, must refer to new conque.t.. Herodotus place. 
the rednetlon of Sam .. before the siege of Babylon, referring probably to the .econd 
Babylonian lnsurrectlDn. 
... The approximate date of tbe Indian expedition Is gatbered from a comparison of 

the tbree lists of Persian provinces contained in tbe Inscrlptlona of Darius. In tbe 
earliest, tbat of Bebistun, In<lia does not appear at all. It was not therefore conquerod 
by B.C. 516. In the second, that of Persepolis, Inaia appears a solitary atl<iilion to tbe 
... rlier list. In the third, that of Naksh-I-Rustam, India Is mentioned, together with a 
number of new provinces. among which is Scythia bl!1J07I<I 1M ..... We see by this that 
the Indian preceded the Scythian expedition. If that took place B.C. 508, the Indian 
must have fallen between B.O. 615 and B.C. 609." (RawlinsoD, I Five MOMrchiestvoL iT. 
note on pp. 433-4.) n Herod. iv. 44. 

OIl Herod. iv. 44. The last pbrase \8 oonn,ected with the argument of the whole paasage 
-that Asia, like Africa, waa snrronnded by the see. The pusition of Caapatyrus (oomp. 
Herod. iii. 102) i. much disputed; bnt it 8 .. ma to bave been quite on the northern part 
of the CODl'Se of the Indus through tbe Punjab, or perhape on on8 of Its tributariljh Re
specting the spnrioua P .... l', ... of Scylax, and the fragments of the genuine work, IIffI 
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360 ta.ents of gold-dust,- and &f\ded a body of brave ad.diel'8 to the 
army. These troope from the farthest East-beyond which all was 
believed to be an uninhabited desert of sand --appeared in the army 
of Xerxes in their cotton dresses, with their bows of ClIne Bnd arrows (If 
cane tipped with iron, and 80 met the Greeks on the field of Platll'a." 

§ 13. 'l'he &gt~ian ElI'peditiofa of Darius occlSpjes the greater 
part of the Fourth Book of Herodotus, whose curious accounts of 
the people furnish matter rather for t.he disquisitions of the ethno
logist than for the narrative of the historian. The great result of 
the expedition, in which the king and his army narrowly escaped 
destruction, was the gaining of a permanent footing in Europe by 
the conquest of 'l'hrace and the submission of Macedonia. Enough 
baa been said above of the ethnic character of the Kcythic tribes, 
who led a life partly agricultural, but chiefly nomad, in the great 
steppes of Southern Russi&, beyond the Euxine and the Paill. 
MlI!Otis (Sea 0/ AZOV)' We have stated the alleged motive of 
Darius for attempting their subjugation. 'rhe idea that, while con. 
templating the invasion of Greece, he felt the importance of BOOUl

ing his communications threngh Thrace against inroad. from beyond 
the Danube, seems rather far-fetched. 

It was probably in B.C. 608· that Darins, having collootoo a 
fleet of 600 shipe from the Greeks of AlIi&, and an army of 700,000 
or 800,000 men from all the nations of his empire, crosRed the 
Hellespont by a bridge of boats, and marehed to the Danube, con· 
quering on his way the Thracians within, and the Gela! beyond, 
the Great Balkan. The Danube was crossed by a bridge formed 
of the vessel. of the Ionianl, jnst above the apex of its Delta. 
rhe confusion in the geography of Herodotus makes it a8 difficult 
as it is unprofitable to trace the direction and extent of the mll:'ch, 
which Herodotus carries beyond the Tanai. ([lon), and probably 
as fal' north 8. 50" \at. The Scythians retreated before Darin., 
avoiding a pitched battle, and nsiug every stratagem to detain the 

tbe • Diet.. or G .... k a"d Bom. BIOI! L.. Tbe """age of 8cy1as try "P"att>d by 
........ a .. lb. adml ... l of Alesand .. tba Great, excopt tbat be ,..tumed bom. ap tIw 
p.,... .... 10._ or the Arabian, Gal£ • Horod. III. 14 • 

• Herod. III 88; I",. 40. Tble aeem. to ...r ... to lb ...... t IAndy Iract trh~ ""t""d. 
aortb of Ibe Hlmala". for 20110 mil... • Tbe 1ndl4 of Herodol". Ie lb. truo ""cWftl 
Jodla (the Hapl4 H_ or the Vendldad). the .-.gIon about lb. UPJl"l' Indol, best 
Imowo 10 at at ........ t ander the name or the PvrrJab. HerodolUi kno ... nothloS of 
the....,at aouthem peulD ... 1a." (Ra"Unoon'. nota ad We.) 

.. Herod. 011. 85; 0111. 113; ... 81. The oIodent .bnuld reod lb. euTlouo _01 of 
the Indlanllo HerocIotwI (Ul .,.1(6). He mat"" Ibe Ilmltt>d extenl of the ""qaOlt. or 
Darluo lor opNkin' of eortaIn tI1beo of Indt ..... _ • counlry Ie • 1n"l1 "ay from 
Penlia to_ant. the aouth: _Md /eu., Darlu .. .,.. """_U,,_,,,_ "(0. 101). 
The :KJUon of oome wrltna, _ Ibo oonq .... &o or IJorluo n\.t>DdPd to tho yaU"y or tb. 
Gangeo, arltoeo from • eooru.lon or tbe Oand4r/tJou of Herodotue and tbe tnompU ...... lib 
the O""gari</<lof "' .... wrlten. The former. &I ... U y the 8/1U4j11fliIJftI, belon, to 
4'",11:.- • ClI0toD. 
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Persians in 'he country iill they should perish from famine. Whey: 
Darbs seemed inextricably involved, a herald arrived in his camr 
with a strange present fPom the Scythian princes-a bird, a mouse, 
a frog, and five arrows. The king saw in this a surrender, signi. 
fied by the symbols of earth, water, the means of motion, and the 
weapons of war .. but Gobryas, the former conspirator, gave a truer 
interpretation-" Unless, Persians, ye can turn int> birds and :fly np 
into the sky, or make yourselves frogs and take refuge in the fens, 
ye will never make escape from this land, but die pierced by our 
arrows."· Darius saw that it was full time to use the surer means of 
escape supplied by his own military genius. Leaving his sick behind, 
with the camp-fires lighted and the asses tethered, to make the enemy 
believe that he was still in their front, he retreated in the night. 

1.11e pursuing Scythians missed his line of march, and came first 
to the place where. the Ionian ships bridged the Dannbe. Failing 
to persuade the Greek generals to break by the same act both the 
bridge and the yoke of Darius, M they marched back to encounter 
the Persian army. But their own previous destruction of the wells 
led them into a different route; and Darius got safe, but with diffi
culty, to the Danube. In the darkness of night, the army was 
struck with terror at the supposed desertion of the lonisns, who 
had withdrawn the nearest ships, at once to prevent an attack from 
the Scythians and make them believe that the bridge was broken. 
But a certain Egyptian, who had a louder voice than any man in the 
world, shouted across the gap to HistillluB, the Milesian general: the 
bridge was. restored, and the army passed to the southeru 1Iank.811 
The contrast between the adventures of Darius and Napoleon iIi 
Russia is one of the most striking parallels in history. 

§} 4. The Hellespont was crossed by means ofthe :fleet with which 
the strait had been guarded by Megabazus, or, more probably, 
Megabyzus; and the second opportunity was barred against a 
rising of the Greek colonies. Darius knew how to discern between 
the policy oC Histi.;Eus and the loyalty of Megabazus; for, being 
asked,· as he broke a pomegranate, "what he would like to have 
in as great plenty as the seeds of the pomegranate?" he answered, 
.. Had I as many men like Megabazu8 as there are seeds here, it 
would please me better than to be lord of Greece." On this enterprise 
his mind was now set, and to prepare the way, he left Megabazus in 
Europe with 80,000 troops to complete the reduction of all Thrace.6tI 

• Herod. Iv. 131, IS:a. 
.. l'be Interesting acconnt of the debate among the chiefs oUonla and the Hellespon' 

-In wblob MIL'l'IAD .... the tyrant of the ChersoneS11ll, supported tbe Scytbian proposal, 
and Hislillens of MUetns procured Ito .. jectlon-belonga t.o the history of Greece (Herod. 
iv. 136.139). For the discnasion of its genulnPD ... see ThirlwalI (vol. n. p. 486) and 
Grote (voL Iv. p. 368). .. Herod. iv. 14U, IU • 

.. lIP.rocI.lv. 143. '£be account (which occupies the remainder of the Fou1!':! Booll 
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After effecting, beyond this commission, the reduction of Mace
donia to a yassal kingdom, Megabazus rejoined Darius at Sardis 
(B.C. 506); and the king returned to his capital to gloss over 
his failure by adding to the list of his subjects, on his tomb, 
II the Scythians beyond the Rea." fI It is very unlikely that he 
renounced his designs on Greece; but he seems 1.0 have enjoyed 
some years of repose at Suss, which was henceforth the chief 
capital of the Persian Empire. 

§ 15. How that repose was broken by the Ionian Revolt, in 
the first year of the fifth century B.c.-the epoch of the great 
struggle which transftllTed the dominion of the world from the des
potism of the East to the free 8pirit of the West-is written in the 
pages of Greek history. Fl"j)m the repulse of the army of the first, 
Darius at Marathon," to the day when the victor of ISBU. anl\ 
Arbela threw his cloak in pity over the corpse of Darius Codo
mannus," the chief interest of Persian history centres in her rela
tions towards Greece. 'rhe II Persian Wars" mark the epoch when 
Oriental civilization had prepared the harvest which European 
liberty was to reap; and the grea~ events of· general history, even 
when acted in the East, are henceforth to be looked at from the West. 

§ 16. In fact, though the Persian Empire survived the battle of 
Marathon . for 160 years, and even dictated terms of peace to the 
rival Hellenic republics,'· the collision with Greece gave it ita 
death-blow from the very hand which had founded and organized it 
anew. After devoting three years to collecting all the resource. of 
his empire, in order to avenge in person the disaster of his general. 
at Marathon, Darius found hiB enterprise interrupted by the revolt 
of Egyp~ (s.c. 487), and he died at the end of the following year 
(000. 23, B.C. 486), having, as required by the Persian law, appoiQted 
his son Xerxes as his 8uCC8ssor.71 

of HerodotUl) of the tempore.., reelueUon of Cyrenaica, wblch Dart .. annexed to lb • 
.. inaPT of Egypt, belong!! to the blatorr of the Greek colonl... The 1' .... 1aD ,uke w", 

thl'O .... off a& III. time of Ihe ..... & Es1pUan revol&. 
" Inoertptloa III N ...... -I-Rua&em. • 8eptember. 8Al. no. • a.o. aaIl. 
.. By &be .....,. of Antalddu. unde7 Artaun .. Mnemon. BAl.3n. 
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..u. 2" a. lila real claim ........ to he ... eon._ ID bla being III. ' .... rIaon 01 Cyrul. .... 
1\ "II a PentaD law t.ba& the Idng must nol go out of th. CODnlry on " military upeo 
dl&lon wltbon& .... lgnoUng a __ (ClOIIIp. Horod. L 208), and .. Xerseo ... a more 
bo7 && 1110 time of tile 8qthtaD ... pecll~on. Artaheraneo would n.&orallJ be oppolDt.e<I 
&heu; but. wben Ihe oantemplated IDn810n of G..... rendereel a new d .. lgnaUon 
....-....,. the "I\oilOWerlol 1D8oonoe of J. _ (Herod. L .. t. fl .. ) _I to hev. p"" 
careelll for ber _ Xenleo. .... Dartuo c\Id Dol marrr A_ till _ner bla ...... Ion I. 
B.C. 121 (Herod. L .. ODd UL 88). x.. .... could not be more t.ban II td bII fIIlber' • 
.!.eath. 



OHAPTER XXVIIl 

THE DECLINE AND FALL ,OF THE PERSIAN EMPIRE.
XERXES I. TO DARIUS Ill., B.O. 486-330. 

C I. Reign of XIIBD9 L Th. Greek W&III. Revolt of Babylon. .AssassInation of 
Xerxes. Continued disorders In the royal house. 0 2. UsurpaUon of ABr.lBANlJS. 
Aocesolon of ABTAXKBXBS I. LoNOIKAlfUS. 0 3. RebelUon of Egypt under lnarns 
and Amyrlleus. Second Athenian expedlUon to Egypt and Cyprus. Peaoe between 
Persl& and Gr..... t '- Revolts of Megabyzus and Zopyrua Death of Artaxerxes. 
Commissions of Ezra and N ehemlab. 0 6. Short relgna of XBBXBS ll. and Boo· 

_ I>,INUs. 0 8. DAams 11. NorDus. HI. wife Parysstla, and hi. sons. Ana ... 
- (Artaxerx.s) and Cyrus. Claim of Cyrua §'. Crueltle. of Parysatl.. Satraplal 

rebellions. -Tiasaphernes and the Greeks. Egypt recovers her Independ.nce. § 8. 
Acce88lon of ABTAXBRXBS IL MNBIIION. _ Expedition and death of .. Cyrus the 
Younger." Death of TlBsaphemes. Agesllalla. Peace of Antslcldss. § 9. Revoltof 
Evagoras In Cyprus. War with the Csdusll. Failn .... of the attempt to recover Egypt. 
§ 10. Horrible soenesiu the royal hou.e. Death and ebara.ter of Artaxe",... 0 U. 
OcHua. or Artaxerxes III. His cruel nature. Murder of the royal prlnoes. Hit 
mIDI_tors. Bagoas and Mentor. 0 Ii. Rebellion of Artabaxns. 0 13. Failure of the 
first attack on Egypt. Revolts of Cyprus and Phamlcla aubdued. Fate of Sidon. 
o I" Final conquest of Egypt. 0 15. Threats of Invasion hm Greece. Battl. of 
Cb ..... n.... Murders of Oohns and of Philip. 0 18. DAam8llI. OoDOllANNDS. His 
oharacter. § 11. Punishment of Bag.... Al.xander's conquest of the P.relan 
Empire. 0 18. Reason. for Its rapidity In the Constitution of the Persian Empire. o 19. Satraps. Checko on them: Judges. § 20. Absolute power of the King. 

§ 1. XERXES I,I (B.O. 486-465) is said to have been averse to 
renewing the Greek war; but the reconquest of Egypt, which he 

'1 In Old Pere\an R7II~IIydr.hd, and in lIebrew Ac7ltuh~';""" or A"""- (In the 
Book of Esther: se •• Diet. of th. Biblo.' •• ~.), Th. etymology 18 dlBputed. -SJr H. 
RawUDIOn derive. It from gh.lhaya, "king" (& auppOlled shorter form of K7iillaya
U1.illa, whence ahaII In modem Perslsn). and arBlUI (Sanscdt. ..... 1011(1). kVOlle",ble;" 
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effected. in person in his second year, and the persuasiona of M8J'o 
donius and of the exiled Pisistratidm of Athens, led him on to the 
enterprise which ended at Salamis, Platrea, and Mycale.· The 
Greek historiana differ as to whether it was before or after his 
return from Greece, that Xerxes provoked by his.a.cts of impiety a 
new revolt of ~bylon, which was put down by Megabyzu8, the 
60n of Zopyrus, when the temple of Belus and other shrinea were 
plundered of their most sacred objects. I 

While the disaStrous. issue of the attempt against Greece stript 
Persia of her European provinces, and of the strength of all the 
rest, and rolled back the tide of war to the shores of Asia Minor, 
Xerxes retired to his seraglio; and the Book 0/ E8ther furnishes an 
interesting picture of the domestic and political intrigues of his 
court at Susa. The Jewish queen must not be confounded with 
Amestris, the chief wife of Xerxes, whose savage and jealouN 
temper caused horrible scenes of licence and barbarity j till the 
king was murdered in hi. bedchamber by Artabanus, the chief 
of hi. guard, and the eunuch Aspamitre8, his chamberlain' (B.O. 
465). He left the empire exhausted and depopulated. i and from his 
reign began" those internal disorders of the seraglio which made the 
court during more than a hundred and forty years the perpetual 
scene of intrigues, &8888sinatioDll, executioDl and conspiraciea." • 

§ 2. The conspirator ABTABAI!IUS i. represented by some writers 
as having seized the throne and reigned for seven months i' but hi. 
rule rather seems to have been exercised in the name of Arta
xerxes (the youngest of the three sons of Xerxes), whom he induced 
to murder his eldest brother Dariu.; the second brother, Hy8-
taspeli, being absent in his IBtrapy of Bactria.' , 

At the end of the seven months, Artabanus and Aspamitres were 
\KIth put to death by the young prince, who reigned for 40 years 
as ABTAx&axlI:. L, and i& surnamed by the Greeks .. the Long-
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I HeIOd. L 133; C ...... "- EKe.' 0021. n; Arr1aD, • KEp. Ala: orII. 17; Slrabo, 
an 1, t &; Eliau,' Var. HlIt.' aili. a. 

• Herod. I:L 1I)f.113; DIed. 8Ic. "L lit; PIaL '1'hemIaL' Go 2f. 
I Rawllaaon.' five Mouan:b .... • voL I\,. p. 683. 
a I'AIaeb. '1JImnL' pllL p. 338; 8ya"t1L p. 182. Co 
, Tbe autborlli .. for &be ...... InS period .... eblell, Cte ....... h ...... 10. , __ u 
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handed" ('MrucpoXnp), LONGIMAi:.u9 (Dec. 7, B.C. 465, to Th:c. 17, 
B.C. 425).1 Hystaspes, meanwhile, set up bis claim to the crown, 
but was defeated by Artaxerxes, and Bactria submitted. 

§ 3. Five years later a formidable rebellion broke out in 
Egypt, under Inarus, a Libyan, and Amyrtreus, an Egyptian. The 
satrap, Achremt!b.es, was killed in battle, and kis army shut up in 
:Memphis, which the Egyptians captured with the aid of an 
Athenian fleet, except the old citadel, called .. White WalL'" The 
whole levy of the empire was now called out and sent to Egypt 
under Megabyzus, who gained a great battle, retook :Memphis, de
stroyed the Athenian force, and crushed the revolt, except in the 
marshes of the Delta, where Amyrtreus found refuge, while Inarus 
was carried prisoner to Persia, and there crucified (ac. 455). 

Six years later a seoond attempt of.the Athenians, under Cimon, 
to succour Egypt and take Cyprus, led to the twofold victory of 
Anaxicrates, by sea and land, at Salamis iB. Cyprus; and Artaxerxes 
is said to have been glad to accept a peace which, while leaving 

. him in undisturbed possession of Cyprus and Egypt, secured the 
independence of the Greek colonies of Asia Minor (B.C. 449).10 

Whether or not this treaty was actually concluded, such was prac
tically the state of things at the end of the first series of wars 
between Persia and Greece, after a duration of just half a. centUl"Y 
from the Ionian revolt in B.C. 500. 

§ 4. This event was soon followed by the revolt of Megabyzus 
in Syria, on the ground that his promise of life to Inarus had been 
violated by the king. His successful resistance, and bis final recon
ciliation to Artaxerxes'on easy terms, furnished other satraps with 
a dangerous precedent, which his son Zopyrus attempted to follow 
inaLycia and Caria towards the close of this reign; blit the rebel
lion was frustrated by the firm loyalty of the Caunians. Arta
xerxes is memorable in Jewish history as the king who gave 
Ezra and Nehemiah their commissions. U 

§ 5. The intrigues of the harem, which were ever tending to tbe 
destruction of the royal house, broke out in full force on the 
death of Artaxerxes LOllgimanus. The only legitimate heil" 
among his eighteen sons, XERXES II., was murdered in his 

• The resson alleged for the nickname Is that his right hand was ,longer than his left 
(Plu~ • Artax.'). Herodotus (vi. 98), taking the name as X",_ with the lnt.enJiive 
prefix .ArtG. explains Xft'UI as II warrior ~ (a.P'li'os-). and ..trta:reraa n great warrior" 
(.u.iy ... oip,,''')' But the seoond element Is ".1 the same. Artaxerxes is in Old Persian 
ArtakhIhatra. where the second element is the Zend Elw,a.I,.,. and Sanscrit KMa.t ..... 
"king U or "warrior." Kh.shatTam occurs frf'quently in the Behistun Jnecription COl' 
-crown" or II empire." (Sir H. Rawllnson'a I Vocab.') 

• Thucyd. L 108; compo Herod. iii. 13, 91. 
10 On the disputed question of the gennineness 'of this treaty, see Thlrlwall ('fOI. iii. 

pp. 3T, 38) and Orote (vol. iv. pp. 86-90). , _ 
\l B.O. 458 and 444. See' Studen"s O. T. History: chop. nvil 
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drunkenness, after a reign of only forty-five days, bl his naif
brother SOGDIANlTB, or Secydianus. Anolher half-brother, OChUl,li 

ahe satrap of Hyrcania, whose claim to the crown was strengthened 
,y his marriage with his aunt, Paryaatis, the daughter of Xerxes I., 

declared war against the usurper, and was joiued by the satraps of 
Egypt and Armenil\: and by the commander of thtl royal cavalry . 

.f:)eeing the contest hopeless, Sogdianul 8urrendered, and was put to 
death, after a reign of six months and a half. Ochus assumed with 
the crown the name of DariUII, to which the Greeks add~d the 
appellation of Nothu8 (ba.stard). 

§ 6. DARIUS II. NOTHUS (s.c. 424-405), hiB wife Parysatis, and 
• their two sons, Artaxerxes and Cyrus, are names familiar to our 

earliest Greek studies, in the first words of Xenophon's • Anabasis.' II 
Artaxerxes, whose proper name, before he succeeded to the crown 
was Ar8ace8,1' was born before, but Cyrus after, hiB father's acces
sion to the throne. The name of the younger prince seems to 
show the desire, which we have seen several times before in cases 
of irregular suocession, to strengthen the reigning house by re
viving the memory of the founder of the dynasty;' and the claim 
of .. royal birth" had already heen urged in the case of Xerxes I II 
The childhood of Cyrus, however, postponed all question of thu 
suocession till the last illness of Darius. 

§ 7. Meanwhile the king abandoned himself to the influence of 
three favourite eunuchs, and of his wife, who lurpassed her mother 
Amestris in wickedness and cruelty. The reign was marked by ona 
series of rebellions, which pushed on the empire towards its fate. The 
king's full brother, Arsites, whose revolt, at first llUocessful, was frus
trated by the corruption of his Greek mercenaries, capitulated, and 
was perfidiously put to death at the instigation of l'arysati.; It~d 
Pissuthnes, the satrap of Lydia, was betrayed by the like bribery, 
and executed in violation of the promise of TiBsaphernes, who was 
rewaroed with the satrapy (B.c. 414),1' '!'he policy of this crafty 
satrap in playing off the Greek etates against each other gave the 
empire a new lease of life; and the revolt which broke out at ita 

.. ThII ...m .... bleb .... abo borne by' the D"st Idng lout ODe, .. Inlorpreted by Jlopp 
• good.vmpered "; bot Oppert _ 10 "the Zeod """II, • ncb." In !.be' CbroDlc:oo • vf 
EuOPbiua. IJartua IL .. called OG..w. Od& .... 

II Tbere were two other ...... of Dartua Ul4 Puyuu., 00...,.. IIId Oseo4r.. (or 
Osath .... ). ao4 two daupten, ~trIo _ A_ 

,. Tbl. _ aRenrardo made fam0U8 by Ihe Partbl ... d7DulJ' of the Aroaddm. 
appoon before .. _ or a PeniaD Idll"" In the 8"....&100 of Xrneo (..toMb. • ..... : 
.1i7\. Ii I. den"eII from _ or ... (s..-. _JIll). ~ • .....-.1>1.," wllb &be _ ""
.. bleb .. probabl18C1lblc, be .... S !.be Ioroe of &bed"Oalle _de. (Rawllneoo, AppeodI_ 
10 Herod •• L Nole A: _ 0'" aboYe, P. 128, DOle.) 

II Herod..1i 2, L 
" On tbo ImportaD& relationl of T_p .. m .... Pbemabuae, IIId C,.,.. \0 the Grer •• 

and _~I' aid ....... by the _ to 8parta 4ecI4ed Ibe ...... , of tile ~ 
War, _ tbfo bIa_ofG_ 
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heart, in Media, was suppress~.17 The rebellion of Terituchmes, 
the king's son-in-law, illustrates the horrible state of the court and 
the unbounded appetite of Parysatis for cruelty.18 But the greatest 
blow that befel Darius was' the complete loss of Egypt, which 
regained its independence, ,and maintained it for another half-
eentury.1lI • • 

§ S •. Amidst these troubles Darius died, having for once resisted· 
the desire of Parysatis, that he would confer the succession on his 
younger son, whom he had made satrap of Lydia, Phrygia, and 
Cappadocia, and commander of the western, coast of Asia Minor. 
The elder son succeeded to the .throne by the name of ARTAxERxEs 
n, surnamed in Greek MNEHoN, from his retentive memory, and 
held it for the long period of forty-six years (B.C. 405-359). How 
his reign was almost cut short at its beginning by the rebellion, to 
which Cyrus was urged by his own ambition and the enmity of 
'I.'issaphernes, is fully related in Greek history, of which the part 
'played by Xenophon and the "Ten Thousand" makes the cam
paign an' essential chapter.OlD 

The fall of Cyrus at CUllaXa gave his, coveted· satrapy to TiS8&
phernes (B.C. 401) j but the crafty satrap was at last sacrificed 
to the revenge of Parysatis for the death of Cyrus, just as Agesi
laiis seemed about to rescue the' Asiatic Greeks from bondage (B.C. 
396).21 The jealousy of the ,other Greek states towards Sparta 
delivered Persia from this pressing danger j but Sparta took revenge 
for the recal of Agesilaus and the alliance of Athens with the 
common enemy, by enabling Persia to dictate the disgraceful peace 
of Antalcidas, which restored the Greek colonies to the empire 
(B.C. 387).22 . 

f 9. 'I.'he proud position in which Artaxerxes thus appeared, as 
the arbiter of Greece, threw a fa.lse lustre over ,his utter weakness 
wherever his authority was withstood. Evagoras, the Greek tyrant 
of Salamis in Cyprus, in alliance with the kings of Egypt and 
Caria., maintaiBed a powerful fleet, took Tyre, and, when at last 
defeated and shut up in Salamis by the naval power of l'ersia, 
and compelled to surrender after a six years' siege, he obtained a 
confirmation in his government as a tributary king (B.C. 380 or 
379). Tiribazus, the same general who defeated Evagoras, extri
cated the king from a threatened .disaster in a campaign which 

17 B.C. 409·8; Xen.· Hellen.' I. 2, ~ 19. ,8 Ctes. 'Pers. Exe.' 00 52 67. 
,9 B.C. 411.361, nnder the 28th, 29th, and 30th dynasties. This Is according to 

Enoeblus, who places the revolt in B.C. 411, nnder Amyrtreus, to whom Manetho assigns .. 
reign of six years, forming the 28th dynasty, But It seems more probable thot the revolt 
was begun lu the last year of Darius (B.o. 405) by Nepherltes (Nefamot), Ihe hood of 
Manetho's 29th dynasty, of Mendesians (Rawlloson's ' Herodotus,' vol. fi. p. 342, note (6) 
2nd edition). 'rho carllDon at Bals, which was at lIrst thought to conl&ln the name of 
.tmyrt<EuB, Is now read BoooIIJniI. • .. 'Student's History of Greece,' .p. xuvL 

8. I Student's Greece,' chap. uxvii.· t2 Ibid. chap. xxxviii. 
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Artaxerxes made iu person against the Cadusii, on the louth shore 
of the Caspian. 

A mighty effort to recover Egypt, with the aid of an Atbenian 
fleet under Jphicrates, miscarried through the delays of the Pel'Rian 
general Pharnabazus (B.C. 375); "8nd lOme years later, 'rachos, king 
of Egypt, assumedctbe offensive in Syria and Ph&nicia, with the 
aid of Agesilaiis and a Heet under Chabrias; but the rise of two 
pretenders called him back to defend his throne. 'I'his attempt 
had been encouraged by a general rising, after various separate 
revolts of the satraps and native princes of Asia Minor and PhCl!
nieia, which Persia, unable to subdue, frustrated by bribing Orontes, 
the satrap of Phrygia, to desert the common cause. 

§ 10. '1'0 this confusion in his empire were added domestic horrors, 
which brought the long reign of Artaxerxes to a most tragic end. 
His mother Parysatis, who might well have been called" she-wolf of 
Persia," and whose evil inHuence long survived her, bad poisoned hiB 
6rst wife, Stati!'a, whom he fondly loved. After a short banishment 
to Babylo~, Parysatis was recalled to Susa by the weak good-natured 
king; and she used her restored inHuence to promote his marriage 
with his daughter Atossa. Such incestuouB connectioDi are usually 
attendtd by fatal family intrigues. 'rhe new queen leagued with 
Ochus, the youngest IOn of Artaxerxes and Statir&, to get rid of 
the two brothtrs who stood between him and the Buccession. Darius, 
the eldest, waa persuaded to conspire against hisfather, and waa exe
cuted for his treason. Ariaspes, the second., waa induced to commit 
Huicide by the suggestion that he had offended his father. A dreaded 
rival still remained in Arsames, the king'. favourite baatard; and 
he waa removed by aBBaBsination. BiB death plunged Artaxerxe. 
into an illness, of which he died, at the age of ninety-four.1I nil 
character is drawn aa mild., affable, and kind; but hiB weaknetlll 
haatened the dissolution of the empire: its aggrandisement by hiB 
policy towards the Greeks W81 only pennitted by their disunion. 

§ 11. OCIIU8, who is lese known by hi. assumed name of Ar
taxerxes 1J r., presents the greatest contrast to hiB father, by the 
"cruelty and bloodthirstin.sa" in which "he lurpaased all the 
other PersiAn kings." II Having added the last climax to the 
domestic horrors of the court by murdering all the royal princea 
witbin bis reach II-a precedent 80 often followed by modem kings 
of Persia-he made a vigorous use of tbe power thus secured., during 
hi' reign of twenty-one years (B.C. 359-338). Much of hiB success 
must doubtless be &8Cribed to his able and unsernpulous minister, 
the eUDuch Ba::\oaR, and to the Rhodian general Mentor; but that 

• PIaL' Ar.as! 30. II Plm.· Artas.' Ad} .. • 1_. ,s. 3), "-8b In a __ hal r1JoIMIcaI .,aT.~" !lie __ • 
IDcIa.UOS ...... !lie pr' _ lOt !lie "'Tal """"'" 
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Ochus was 1 puppet in their hand.s is disproved by the incidental 
statements of the very writers who make that representation." 
Thus Bagoas is subjected to the censure of Ochus, and finds ~t 
necessary at last to remove him by assassination. 

§ 12. '1'he first important event in the reign of Ochus was the re
bellion of Artablzus, the satrap of Western Asij Minor, supported 
first by the Athenians, and afterwards by the Thebans. The wife 
of Artabazus was the sister of two Rhodianbrothers, Mentor and 
Memnon, who playa conspicuous part in the closing drama of the 
Persian Empire. After a long resistance to the neighbouring satraps, 
Artabazus and Memnon fled for refuge to PHILIP, king of Macedonia, 
who received them in his character of the destined avenger of the 
invasions of Darius and Xerxes.27 Mentor found a new field for 
his hostility to Persia in the service of Neotanebo II., the last 
king of Egypt, who by the aid of Agesilaiis had wrested the throne 
from his uncle 'I'achos. 

§ 13. Ochus had set his heart upon reoovering that country to the 
crown of Persia. Perhaps while Asia Minor was still in revolt, he 
marched in person against Egypt, but was repulsed by the Greek mer
cenaries of Nectanebo.ll8 Upon this Phrenicia and Cyprus rebelled, 
and formed a league with Egypt; and Nectanebo sent Mentor with 
4000 Greek mercenaries to the aid of Sidon, whic~ led the 
Phrenician ~evolt. Cyprus was reduced by Idrieus, the prince ot 
Carillo, under whom Phocion, the Athenian, .served with a mer
cenary force.29 Tennes, King of Sidon, with the aid of Mentor 
defeated the satraps of Syria and Cilicia; but when Ochus advanceL 
against him with an army of 300,000 foot and 30,000 horse, th6 
king turned traitor to his people without saving his own life; and 
the.Sidonians, after a foretaste of the cruelty of Ochus in his. 
butchery of some hundreds or the citizens, whom 'I'ennes had 
betrayed into the Persians' hands, chose a voluntary death in' the 
conflagration of their own city. 

The ruins of Sidon were sold to a company of adventurers, who 
hoped to find quantities of gold and silver in the ashes; but Ochus 
gained a greater treasure in the transfer of Mentor's services to 
Persia. To Mentor's 4000 Greeks were added 6000 from the Ionian 

III Chie!ly Diodorus • 
.. This was about B.C. 353, or perhaps a little later • 
.. The chronology here Is obscure. and Diodorus evidently misplaces the events. It 

"eems thai the first attack and repulae of Oehue occurred in B.C. 351, the revolts of 
Pbamlcla and Cyprus in B.C. 350, and the seoond and successful Invasion of Egypt in 
B.a. 346. (See Grote, 'Hlsl. of Greece: voL viU. p. Us,_d. of 1862; and Rawlinson 
'}4'ive Monarchies.' vol. iv. p. 535.) 

.. The very interesting questions respecting the policy oJ: the different partie" 01 
Athens, and, throughout Greece, botween their old Aslatlo enemy and tbe new tyrant, 
wbo was preparing to avenge them upon Persia at the price of first extinguishing Gr.oll:. 
Uberlf, belong to the blotory of Greece. -
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cities, 3000 from Argos, and 1000 from Thebes. TLese 14,000 
auxiliaries were placed under three Greek generals, and the 330,000 
Asiatics under three Persians, for the conquest of Egypt. The 
chief command-was shared between Bagoas and Mentor. 

§ 14. Nectanebo's army numbered scarcely a third of this im
mense force, but ~j.a Greek auxiliaries were on~hird more than 
those of Ochus-20,000 out of hia whole 100,000: 20,000 were 
I.ibyans, and 60,000 were natiTe Egyptians fighting for their 
country. His powerful navy occupied the Nile and the canals; 
and these waters formed, with the vast number of fortified towns, 
a strong system of internal defence. But Nectanebo was no match 
for a general like Mentor. At once rash and timid, he lost hi' 
outer line of defence, and then fell back on Memphis. The 
jealousies between Egyptians and Greeks paralysed the defence of 
the fortified towns, which fell one after another. When the in
vaders approached Memphia, Nectanebo fled to Ethiopia; and thue 
disgracefully ended the last native dynasty of Egypt. In his 
triumphal progreas through the country, Ochue imitated the out
rages of Cambyses a.,uainst the national religion; destroying the 
temples, carrying off the sacred books, and, according to one doubt
ful statement, stabbing the Api&. "The re-conquest of Egypt"
Mr. Grote observes-" muet have been one of the most impressive 
events of the age."" 

§ 15. But far more impressive events were in preparation from 
the -growing power of Philip of Macedon; nor was Persia inaen
sible to the danger. Ochus, or the able ministers, Bagoas and 
Mentor, who governed in hi. name, sent letten of warning to the 
satraps of Western Asia Minor; and it appears, from a 8ubsequent 
allusion,1l that a foree was even despatched into Thrace to <Aid 
Cersobleptel against Philip. .All speculation on the change which 
might have been made in the COUrB8 of history, if Greece and 
Persia had combined against the common enemy, was set at rest by 
the BattZ. 0/ (Jha!ronea, which was fonght juet after Ochue bad 
been poisoned by Bagoas (B.O. 338). 

The min.il!ter, who had been urged to this crime by the 
king's unbridled cruelty, and doubtless by fear for hi, own 
safety, murdered also the other IOns of Ochue except the 
youngest, ABBES,· whom be set npon the throne.· But, as the 
young king began to feel his power, he was heard to ntter threats 

•• KIA or a..-,' ..,l .m. p. 173-
.J ID tile letter of AIeuIIdn 10 DwI ... OodomaDUIIII (Antau. ' Esp. Ales.' IL If). 
• The PenIaa ........ Ie an.\4, - venerable,· .. bid! apr.n _ tile llral qllabll In 

A_ OIlIer _ of tile ........... Xu ... ond 0 ....... 
• ODe broliler 8ppoano 10 ba'nl ~; for ArrIaD calli BI.1IwJee, .. bu Iut""""" 
&~!1f tile IIIgblof Dori1IO 0udwwnnJI hID EobaI&Da". _ of 0dJ .. (' Esp. 
.... &.'iI1.1~). 
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a.,aaiIlSt the' extermina:tor of his father's house; and Bagoas m~ 
dered him, with his infant children, in the third year of his reign 
(B.c. 336). The vengeance due to so many crimes was already 
on the way, and was hastened by another murder, which seemed 
likely to postpone it. Philip, appointed after the battle of 
Chreronea general of all the Greeks for the war with Persia, had 
completed his preparations, and had sent over a ~ody of troops under 
l'armenio to rouse the Asiatic Greeks, when he was assassinated at 
his daughter's wedding festival at &gre, shortly after the death of 
Araes (July, B.C. 336). _ 

§ 16. Meanwhile Bagoas had raised to the doubly dangerous 
eminence of the Persian throne his friend Codomannus, who 
assumed the name of Darius, and is known in history as DARIUS 
III. CoDOHANNUS, the last king of Persia (B.C. 336-330). There 
seems no sufficient reason for the doubts thrown upon his princely 
birth; SA and hi~ bravery in the war against the Cadusii, when he 
killed a gigantic warrior in single combat, had been rewarded by 
Ochus with the sstrapy of Armenia. But his flight from !ssus and 
Arbela proved the lack of that higher courage which can uphold, or 
perish beneath, a falling cause; and his few acts of good general
ship are insufficient to reverse the censure passed by Arrian on 
his whole military career.8Il His tall and singularly beautiful 
person, and his amiable disposition, befitted the hero of one of the 
most tragic catastrophes in the drama of man's history. 

§ 17. Scarcely had his reign begun, when Bagoas was detected 
in another plot to remove the king he had set up; but this time 
the king-InBker and king-slayer was compelled to drink the poison 
he had mixed for Codomannus. While thus ridding himself of the 
newer danger;'Darius trusted that fate had averted the greater by 
the death of Philip and the difficulties which seemed to rise up 
round Alexander. How soon he was undeceived, and how "the 
great Emathian conqueror "-like his prophetic symbo1 8ll-overran 
the Persian Empire from the Hellespont to the Indus, and from the 
Oasis of Ammon to the deserts beyond the Jaxartes; and how, in 
the midst of . these conquests, Darius, overthrown in the two great 

.. Strabo saY" tbat Darlus .. as not of tbe royal bouse, and one story made bim a 
mere oourier (Pint. 'Vit. Ale,,! .. 18); but D1odorus states that he was the eon of 
Arsamea, and grandean of Oslan .. , tbe brolber of Arlalterzes lIInemon. and that his 
mother Sisygambls was that klng's daughter (Diod. ",vii. 5). 

15 Artian, iii. 22 • 
.. Daniel vill. &-1:-" And as I .... considering, behold an At-goal ....... from 1M 

wul on the r..,. of the wbole earth and louched not tbe ground "_ Itrlking Image of 
the rapidity of Alexander's oooqoest.-" And he came to tbe ram that had two horns. 
which I had ssen standing hefore the river, and ran unto him In the fury of hi. power. 
And I .. w him oome closs noto the ram, and he w .. moved with choler against him, 
and smote tbe ram sod brake his two horns: and UunI ......... po ...... in tho ram 10 
ttand ""/ .... hi .... but h. coat hi'" do"", 10 U .. ground ami .lampe<lllpon hi ....... d th,'re 
w .. none that oould deliver the ram oul of his hand." 
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battles of Issus and Arbela, was murdcred by the ftrea.cherou8 
satraps who had carried him away, a prisoaer bound with golden 
chains, into Hyrcania :-11011 this is related in Greek history. The 
story of the Persian Empire, virtually ended at Arbela in the 
autumn of B.C. 331, closes with the pathetio scene in which Alex
ander threw his owp cloak over the body of DariuE (B.O. 830). 

§ 18. The marvellous rapidity with whioh the conqueror led 
his small band of warriors through the almost unresisting body 
of the Persian Empire-u led them as a boat outs through the 
waves, or an eagle oleaves the air "-demands another explanation 
over and above the genius of Ale:mnder, the disciplined valour of 
his phalanx, and the resistless shook of his .. Companions, H or the 
decrepitude of Persia. 'rhe organization of the empire under the 
first Dariua-though probably the best that could have been de
vised for suoh a conglomerate of Asiatio natioIl&-prepared Cor its 
collapse under Codomannus. 

§ 19. The PERSIAN EMPIRE presents the chief type of that form of 
government which we still see in Turkey-a power whose dominions 
are not far from corresponding to those of the Great King west of 
the table-land of Iran-and in modem Persia, which answers very 
nearly to ancient Media and Persia Proper, with part of Iran. The 
many nations which dwelt from the Indus to the Ister, and from 
the Sea of Aral to the shores of the Greater Syrtis, retained their 
own langua:;es, laws, Inanners, and religion. In some lands the 
native princes held the honour, and part of the power, of royalty. 
The cities of Asia Minor administered their own internal govern
ment; but the tyrants who rose to power in tbem were generally 
favourable to Persia. The old boundarie. of the nations marked 
out for the most part the new provinces, or Satrapiu,rr as tiley 
were called from the officer who ruled ea.ch as the royal lieu
tenant. When the levy of the empire was called out, the soldiers 
of each satrapy appeared in their own national equipment. But 
this was only when a great effort was required: the ordinary !eo 
fence and restraint of the provinces were committed to ga.rriaons of 
Persian and Median soldiers. 

That sentiment of common nationality and religion, which 
Inakes the great Inajority of the subjects of .. Holy RUSlia" look to 

" "The "ord Batrnp-ln Persian ~pd or ~ (BpI"II"l)-la older III&Il 
&be 16lrBp1al orpDIraltoo or Darlaa; Ibr It la _ ,_ In We B.hll,un Inoutpllou to 
"""ole the goYerDOr of a provIDoe. Indeed th. fair Inf ........ _ to ho lbal lbll _ 
or '1oM'egal goYerDmeo' .. u Introduced from lb. b.g1nning of the omplre, and per_ 
fede4 by Darlu .. ' The derl .. dou of &be .. ord II much 4lepn1eCl; but Sir H. lI&wllnlOD 
.guea ~ .. K1a.MG4rGtllla ued &hruugbflat. tbe lnIcrlptlona for 'crowD' or 'empire.' 
... can ..,.,.,.1,. ho ml_ 10 regoMing JC~ .. formed 01 lb. ,,, • .
K7uM1nz .. ancI pta. Tho lalter llignlfi .. ill _, • to ........... uphold: "benoe II 
_ thal a Satrep 10 'ouo who upbolda lbocro ..... • .. (llawllnlOD· •• HerodulGe,' _ 
"'L 1!I2.)" 
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tlie Czar as \ father, was unkllOwn in such an empire as Persia. 
'l'he sovereign was equally supreme and irresponsible; but it WIiS as 
the owner of the whole teni.':.)ry, and the absolute master of it.s 
inhabitants. In theory, the king delegated is much of his autho
rityas he pleased to the satrap, whom he appointed from any nation 
or rank, and deg'taded or put to death at his wVJ.. A check was 
provided on the power of the satrap by placing the command of 
the forces in separate hands; while, sometimes at least, the com
mandants of garrisons were independent of both. 'l'he satrap, 
however, was often the military commander, especially in the 
frontier provinces. 

The administration of justice, toQ, was committed to officers 
independent of the satraps-the' Royal Judges. 'l'hey were ap
pointed by the king, who calloo. them most rigorously to account. 
for any corruption in their office. Cambyses had one such offender 
put to death and flayed, and his skin made a covering for the judg
ment seat.- The proverbial unchangeableness of the Medo-Persian 
laws must have added no small security against judicial op
pression; but ingenuity could reconcile the literal adherence to 
this rule with its practical evasion. We have seen how the royal 
judges (like those of other countries in more recent times) discovered 
a sort of .. dispensing power" to gratify the illegal desires of Cam
byses: and under Xerxes, the decree for the massacre of the Jews, 
which could not be recalled, was nullified by another authorizing 
them to slay their assailants.S11 

In reference to one of the most important of the satrap'lI 
functions, and the one most tempting to provincial tyranny, it 
was some safeguard to the people that each province was assessed 
to • regular amount of tribute, and not expected, as in the modem 
Persian and Turkish kingdoms, to furnish whatever the governor 
can extort. The satrap might indeed levy for his own use as 
much as his power or prudence permitted; but there was a check 
upon his extortion in the interest which the king had in preventing 
the impoverishment of the provinces. 

All these checks, however, could not prevent gross abuse of the 
enormous power entrusted to the satraps; and there are glaring 
cases, not -ouly of extortion, but even of personal outrage upon 
Persians of the highest rank. So long, in fact, as the province 
was orderly and flourishing, the tribute regularly remitted, and no 
suspicion of the satrap's fidelity excited by his own conduct or 
by the machinations of his rivals, he enjoyed the state and much 

• Herod .... 25 • 
.. Esther viII. On the IdeDtltr &f ..1' ....... with the A/aaounv, of thts hook, and ,!," 

olear distinctiJll betw~ Edltp- and ..1._ ......... see the • Sluden". O. T. 'at.' ella", 

~li.t'· 
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of the power of an independent sovereign. This sdms to have 
been especially the case in the satrapies" of Asia Minor, which, 
besides being remote from the capital, were involved in the restless 
activities of Greek politics. Here we find embassies reoeived and 
sent, and alliances and wars made, not only without reference to 
the king, but by Qte different satraps taking diffli.·ent sides. Each 
enlisted his own body of Greek mercenaries, with whose aid they 
made war upon one another. 

Such a system involved the constant danger of rebellion; and 
various means were taken to guard against the risk. The 
Ratrapies were assigned, as far as possible, to members of the royal" 
family, and to nobles connected with it by marriage. Watch WBI 

kept upon the satrap by a "Royal Secretary," who reported all 
his proceedings to the king, and received despatches and edicts from 
the capital, by means of " posts on horseback, and riders on mules, 
camels, and young dromedaries."OD Sometimes, as we have leen in 
the case of Orretes, the Secretary was the organ of a. royal decree 
for the satrap'. deposition, or even his death. Xenophon tolla us 
that special commissioners, aOO, were 8ent every year to make 
enquiries into the condition of each satrapy. 

Upon the whole, these precautions seem not to have been in
effective. Excluding the rebellions against the new power of 
Darius, and the revolt. which were purely national_uch BI those 
of Babylonia and Egypt-the attempt of the younger Cyrus i. 
almost the only case of dangerous rebellion; and this was a ques
tion of succession to the throne, not of provincial revolt. In process 
of time, howevlll', some of the more distant or less accessible pr0-
vinces seem to have fallen oft' quietly from the empire, which WBI 

certainly of le88 extent under the last Darius than under the fil'llt. . 
§ 20. The position of the GREAT KING, as the Greekl called him, 

biffered in no material respect from that of an Asiatic despot at the 
present day, such as the Shah of modern Persia. We have already 
had occasion to describe the .tate in which he held biB oourt, in 
the spring at Suss, in the summer at Ecbatana, and in the winter 
at Babylon; as well as at Persepolia, which several kings adorned 
with splendid palacea. He appears to have governed without a 
council, except when of his mere motion he summoned the noble. 
to aid him with their advice, which even then he was under no 
obligation to follow. If his court;ers ventured to appeal to the 
unchanging Iawl of the Medea and Persians, the royal judge. were 
ready to dec1are that the first of those laws, and one which over
rode all others, was that the king might do whatever he pleased. 
The only effective check on his despotism was as8B8llination, the 
fate of Xerxes I., Xerxes II., and Ochua. 

<J 
• &tIber.w. 10. 
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eHA PTER XXIX. 

THE HISTORY OF PH<ENICIA. 
PART I.-TO THE TIME OF TYRE'S SUPREMACY. 

I. Importance of Ph",.icia in history. 0 2. Du. to its geographical poei1f.m. ExteJ. 
of oj>hcenlcla at various tim... 0 3. Reaour.es of the oouotry. Its rivers. Gr •• , 
ooast road BOd pas.... Security of the position. 0 4. Climate of Ph",nicia. 0 5. Its 
vegetshle products. § O. Lebanon BOd its forests. The Cedars. Wild hessts. 
lIIinerals. Fisheries. The" Tyriao purpl.... 0 T. PBanmlIA not a native name. 
Origin of the people. Want of • native history. 0 8. l'h",nician states Included In 
the biblical g.nealogy of CANAAN, BOn of Ham. Boundaries of theCanaanl1es. § 9. Geo
graphical sense of CafU1lJn = the loter Pales line. lIIore specific sense of Canatmil .. , 
the lowland tribe&. Reason for the distinction. The Phcenlcl8DB the chief remnant 
of the Canaanites. They called th.1r land C .......... and th.mselves C .......... ifu. o 10. The Canaanites w.re immigrants, not long·befor. the time of Abraham. Earlier 
populations-the Repkai ... , &C. § lI. Remarkable Egyptian testimony of the time 
of the XUth Dynssty. Palestine th.n peopled by the Semite .damu. 0 12. PhlEn\· 
ciao ~raditioDB of th.ir migration from the Persian Gulf. Testimony of ancient 
_tors. Confirmatory evidence. Legend of their expulsion by the Cusbite kln!!8 of 
Nimrod's race. 0 13. Branches of tbe lIIigration. The Hyksos In EgypL Their 
retum suppoaed to have brought Egyptian civilization and alphabetic writing Into 
Palestine and Phamlela, and BO to Europe. 0 14. The Canaanites .. dark mce. 
Language of the PhceoiciSDB Semitic. Allini.y with Hebrew, the "language of 
Canaan." § 15. Claim of TnB to a remote antiquity: unsustained by proof. Higher 
.ntlquity of Smoll. Phmnlcla originally the territory of Sidon. Its maritime 1m. 
portance in the patriarchal age. Probable origin from a &bery. llleaning of the 
nam.. SidoDlan art and Phmnicion oommeroe In Homer. Situatiu_ Sidon. 
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• II. The other Canaanite IOttlemonta OD tho I'homldan cout. r~ • ..I.",... Area. 
ILml'OD or OrthoaIL The 8ir&i... Sinna. Gebal or BTBWL BKBTTUL Tho.u
" ........ Z..........,., ABADmI: Antaradno 8IId MaralblUl. BIIIl'U. IIIoIlATR or 
Eplphllol&. Kingdom of Hamatho Ito relaUono 10 Byria, 111'1Ie!. and ADyria, 'l'TUo 
Jill relatlona to Sidon. The Island ollf and PaI .. tyrulon \be malntancl. The threefold 
oolony of TatPOLt8, ReeapitulaUon of tho PbCllnidan .ltl ... 0 IT. Sidmtion and 
~ p<riDdI of 1'B<BNIOlAII 1luroB'f. Relatlona 10 Egypt: andertho 8yt..., and 
tho Thebana. B.el .. of Rom_ IL Egyptian II&ITalive or. .. Journey In I'hCllnl.1a. 
'''be Sidonlano andtillalteo enJoying prolportty .. Inbje.t.alllea of Egypt. 0 18. 
Bapremacy of Sidon In PhClIDlcIa-<oxcept over Gebal (Byblno). Helghlof her co .... 
merclal prospertty. Her 001001... Exlllnl of her oomm...... Colonl.1 of ByblnL 
• 18. Decline of SlcIoa·. maritime power. Growlb of Groot marlUme adv.nt" ... . 
SIor1 .. of PbCIInldan .. tllem.nto In Greece and AI'rtc:a. £0_. carTled 10 G ..... . 
CadmDL PbCllDicla not oonq"erecl by lb. 11_1_ Sidon tak.n by the PbIll,Un .. 
under \bo lead of AtIallon. Supremacy of Tn.. Tho people 11111 ... nee! _"""". 
t 10. The P"""'iciGtI LaJguo ander lb. eapremacy of Tyre. Conltltullon of tho 
e1U ... lootallon of ATad .... Naval and mllltaryfo ..... of Tyro. Herdlltant .oy_ 
10 the Well. 8etllemeDIllIn Afrtca, Spain. Sardinia. and Sicily. 

11. ONB of the smallest provinces of the Persian Empire demand. 
our special notice, from its very ancient civilization, its extensive 
colonizing energy, and the vast development of its commerce, which 
on the one side enriched the great empires of Asia, and, on the 
other, carried the civilization of Asia to the shores of Europe; 
and, lastly, from the part played in history by its great colony of 
Carthage. In the oldeat biblical records, and in the earliest monu
ments of Assyria, PUIENICIA appears 88 the seat of trade; the 
mythical history of Greece looks to that shore for her earliest civi
lization; and, whatever may be the value of those legends, whether 
Cadmus ever lived or not, the very forms of the letter. in which we now 
write attest the truth of the tradition that they were brought from 
Phamicia. 

§ 2. The very position of the region determined it. relations to the 
continent of which it formed a part, and to the shores to wh~h it 
looked out westward &crOll the Mediterranesn. Phamicia is nothing 
more than a nBmlW strip of CO&8t, partly level and partly hilly, a 
sort of shelf or "riviera," among the foot hilla of the great chain 
of Lebanon, tbe projecting headlands of which, with the detached 
islands, form some excellent harbours. 'lne narrowDeflil of the slip of 
CO&8t, and ~he height of the continuoua chain by which it i. per.t 
in, distinguish the COO8t of Pbamicia from ~hat of Syria to the 
north and that of Palestine to the south. 

The average width oC the undulating plain between the sea and 
the mountains ia only about a mile, increasing at Sidon to two miles, 
and ncar Tyre to five; tbe whole breadth oC tbe land, incluaive of 
the elopes of Lebanon, no ... bere excee<la 20 miles, the average 
being about 12. Its natural length, as determined by the chain of 
Lebanon, would be {rom the break between that chain and Mount 
Bargylu., below 350 N. lat.-where the VAlley of lIa'flUlth (or of 
Emes:1) forml an opening to the Syrian Desert and Cwle-Syria-aa 
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far south ~ the mouth of the Leontes and Tyre. The northern limil; 
is usually fixed at the island Qf Aradus and the city of Antaradus, 
nearly opposite on the mainland; the southern at the U White Cape • 
(Prom. Alhum, Ras el .Abiad), about 6 miles south. of 'l'yre. 'l'his 
coast line is about 120 miles in length. Originally, however, the 
name of Phrenioia denoted a .much smaller portjpn of the coast, the 
territory of Sidon and Tyre, from the river Bostrenus (Ntihr-el-.Awy), 
two miles north of Sidon, to the Ras el .Abiad, a length of only 28 
miles. It is in this sense that ;r osephus describes Phrenicia as u. the 
great plain of Sidon." 1 On tho other hand, the southern limit is often 
carried as far as Mount Carmel; for Acco (afterwards Ptolemais, and 
the modem Se. Jean d' .Acre) was an old Phrenician settlement. 
Nay, the name is sometimes applied, as hy Herodotus! to the whole, 
or nearly the whole, of the eastern seaboard of the Mediterranean, from 
the hay of Myriandrus down to Carmel at least, and perhaps to Gaza. 

§ 3. This narrow region had ahundant resources within itself, be
tsides its advantageous position for commerce. Its varied surface is 
watered by the numerous streams, short but copious, which run down 
across it from Lehanon to the ~ea, And some of these have interest
ing a.ssociations. The largest of them is the river now ealled Ntihr-el
KaBimieh or Nahr-el-Litany, and supposed to be the ancient Leontes,. 
which drains the great valley of Orela-Syria (U Hollow Syria ") be
tween the two mnges of Lebanon, and falls into the sea north of 
Tyre. At the northern part of the country in like manner, though 
on a much smaller seale, the valley between Mounts Bargylus and 
.Lehanon is drained by the "Great River" (Ntihr.-e'l-Kebir), the 
ancient Eleutherus, which falls into the large hay hetween Amdua 
and 'l'ripolis. Of the rivers having their sources on the western 
slop! of Lebanon, the most important is the Bostrenus (Nahr-el
.Auly), which watered the plain of Sidon. Proceeding to the north, 
across the Tamyras (Nahr-el-Damur) and the Magoras (Ntihr
Beyrut) just heyond Berytus, we come to the Lycus (Nahr-el-Kelb), 
famous for the stelre, or sculptured tablets, of Rameses II. (or, as the 
Greeks said, Sesostris), and of several Assyrian klngs, on the face of 
the rocks which overhang its stream. A more poetical celebrity be
longs to the stream just south of Byhlus, from the legend (derived 
perhaps from the blood~ed colour of the water in flood time) which 
gave the river its name·of Adonis (Nahr lbrahim), and as the seat 
of the elemental worship of Thammuz-

.. Wh_ aunual wound In Lebanon allured 
The Syrian damsels to lsment his fate 
In amorous ditties all a summers day; 
While smooth Adonis from hiB native rock 
Ran pnrple to the sea, supposed with blood 
Of Thamm"" year17 wounded. .. · 

I oI01PJ'h .• Ant.,'" 3, 0 1. I viL 89, h' 38; III. L 
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The last river deserving to be mentioned (for the lesser ~reams and 
mouutain torrents are innumerable) is that of Tripolia (the Nail,.. 
KadilluL, or" Holy River"), which has its chief 10Uro. juat opposite 
that of the Oron tea on the other slope of Lebanon. 

A coast road W88 carried acroes these rivers by many bridges, and 
over the iuterveni~ promontories by means of l'igzaga or, as the 
Greeb called them, climacel (.tair. or ladder8), the mostremarkable 
of which was the Clima:r; Tyriorum, across the White Cape, which 
rises to the height of 800 feet. But in earlier times the valleys 
must have been severed in a way which goes far to account for the 
ind:ependence of the original states among themselves. 'I'heir general 
freedom from war, though too weak to resist subjection, and the 
eft'orts which they repeatedly made to throw oft' a foreign yoke, were 
uue in a great measure to the fact that their land layout of the 
great highways trodden by the orientalarmiol, The military road 
from Egypt to the Euphrates Itruck inland from the maritime plain 
of Palestine BOuth of DamascuI; while that which led to Hamath 
and the valley of the Orontoa-the land of the martial Hittitea
-and in later ages to Antioch, passed through emle-Syria behind 
Lebanon, the great rampart which severed the Phcenician coast Crom 
that constantly disputed region of 13yria. 

§ 4. Lying iII the fairest part of the temperate zone, between the 
breezes of the Mediterranean and the heights of Lebanon, which are 
snow-clad for the greater part of the year, and with a lurface vary
ing from level plaillB, through undulating hilll, to high and rugged 
mountains, Phcenicia possesses a climate and production. equally 
remarkable for exCellence and divel'lity. Its ellpolure to the west 
gives it. a high temperature, especialIy on the _lenl. At Berytua 
(Beyrut), which lie. jUlt in the middle of the coast and at the~' 
of the higheat peak of Lebanon, the usual lummer heat i. 90" of 
Fahrenheit, the winter rarely below 60°.' 

'fhe prevailing winds are from the west, north-west, and lOuth
weat, bringing rain in the winter, and violent .torma in October and 
November, from the very quarter (N.W.) to which the harboure are 
moat eIposed. 'Ine winter raina faU in November and December. 
In January and February, if the winter be at all levere, these rains 
become anow, and there i. froat enough to cover the atanding water. 
with a thin coat of ice, but not to harden the ground. 'Ine winter 
rains are preceded and followed by lighter .howel'l, the .. early and 
latter rain" of Scripture. The former, about the end 01 October, pre
pare the soil lor autumn lOwing; the latter, in March, bring forward 
the crops, which ripen in the delightful months of April and May. 

The four .ummer months are rainleBI and almost cloudleRs; with 
winds which foIlow the daily course of the lun, and a land breeze' '" . 

• Ra-.r. qa0te4 .., Koartdr, '1'b<8oIcl.: p. 13. 
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in the eveniJ.g on the coast and about three miles out to sea. The 
violent and parching east wind from the desert is felt, even across 
the barrier of Lebanon, from March to June, and the south wind, 
which blows in March, has the enervating'effect of a sirocco. When 
the heat is excessive, a few hours' journey affords a delightful retreat 
in the coolness ~ verdure of Lebanon, with its ~d and beautiful 
scenery. In these mountains the winter is severe from November 
to March; the snow usually falling heavily and lying deep. The 
summit of Lebanon retains the snow dur:ng the summer only in its 
ravines, giving the effect (as Phocas long-ago observed) of white 
wreaths amidst the less brilliant white of the jagged points of lime
stone which mask its naked ridge.' Both these circumstances may 
have contributed to give the range its name 'of Lebarum, that is 
"White," the Mount Bw,nc of Palestine. In the higher chain of 
btiUoonus (which, however, is quite separate from PhceniciaA the 
culminating summit of Hermon, 10,000 feet high, is clad with per
petual snow. The climate is usually healthy, and the fevers, which 
prevail on the coast in the heat of summer, might probably be pre
vented. The whole region is subject to earthquakes. 
, § 5. The country thus described must needs have a great abund
ance and, variety of vegetable products. The soil is fertile, although 
now generally ill-cultivated. In the rich gardens and orchards 
about Sidon may be seen oranges, lemons, figs, almonds, pluIllll, 
apricots, peaches, pomegranates, pears, and bananas, all growing 
luxuriantly, and forming a forest of finely-tinted foliage. The fertile 
lowlands bore abundant crops of corn; and the olive, vine, and fig
tree, were proverbial products of Phcenicia as well as of Palestine, 
where the inhabitant could" dip his feet in oil, "and" sit under his 
own.vine and under his own fig-tree." The former abundance of the 
date-palm is attested, as some think, by the very name of PH<ENICIA, 
which is the ):.atin form of the Greek Phamici (wc,&IIl"'l from 9>olll'~); -
just as BrasiZ is named from its famous wood.6 (Comp. § 6.fin.) 

§ 6. All readers are familiar with the proverbial fame of .the 
forests which clothe the jagged sides of Lebanon and of the spurs 
which it throws out to form the bold headlands of the coast. "Lebanon 
is not sufficient to bum, nor the beasts thereof for a burnt offering." I 
The average height of the chsin of Lebanon is- from 6000 to 8000 

• Jeremiah (xvliL 14) speoks of" the snow of Lebanon." 
• This etymology Is coofirmed by the appearance of the palm-tree as ail emblem on 

the coins of Aradns. Tyre. and Sidon. The palm may well hove -.. more abundant in 
Phc:enicia in ancient tim .. than now. It Is still fonnd at various p1aceo along the coast, 

. • and especially in the neighbonrbood of Tyre. The name a1i1O of the Malum Pun ...... 
(Ponlc or Pbc:eniclan apple) points. to this as an ancient home of the porM~ the 
native name of whIch, Ri""""", Isfrequent in the gt'ogmpby of Palestine. The pistachio 
nut Is eoother cbaracteristic fruit of both countries, 88 in the days of Jacob (Gen. 
xliii. 11) and of Pliny (' H. N.,' >:IIL 10). _ 

• Isaiah. :d ,.; Ix. 13: compo J's.1u11.16; HOB. :oiv. 6; Zerla. xl. 1. 
AND. HIST.· 2 N 
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feet, and the upper line of vegetation runs along at abdut 6000 feet. 
The forests, which furnished timber not only for the Phrenician navy, 
but for the Asssyrian palaces, 88 well 88 for the temple and pa1aoea 
of Solomon, consist of pine, fir, cypress, and evergreen oak, 88 well 
88 the famous .. cedar of Lebanon." As far 88 is at prosent known, 
the cedar of Leba£.on is confined to one valley ofl'the range, that of 
the Kadisha, or river of Tripoli. . The grove stands quite alone 
in a depression, at the upper rt of the valley, about 15 miles 
from the sea, and 6172 feet above its level, beyond the elevation 
reached by all the other trees of this mountain range. There are 
about 40" trees, of which eleven or twelve are very large and old, 
fifty of middle size, and the rest younger and smaller. The older 
trees have each several trunks and spread themselves widely round, 
but most of the others are cone-like in form, and do not send out 
wide lateral branches. They are still regarded with 88 great rever
ence, as in ancient times, when one of them W88 affirmed to be 88 old 
88 the creation,' or at least 88 the time of Abraham.' 

The ravines and caverns in the rugged aides of the limestone 
range give shelter to many wild beasts-jackals, hyenas, wolves, 
bears and panthers. co The beasts, thereof," mentioned by Isaiah, 
must have been cattle fed upon the lower hills. Antilibanus, which 
is now more thinly peopled, is more abundantly .tocked with wild 
beasls; and it W88 the Beene of many of the hunting exploits com
ml"lllorated in the Assyrian Rnnalll and BCulpturee. 

The lower formation of aandstone contains iron ore in lufficient 
abundance to have been worked in 80me parte, when wood W88 

more plentiful than now; but Phmnicia appears to have obtained 
her metals chiefly from abroad. Such. coast, of COW'll8, lupplied 
important foheria; and • very probable etymology deriver- the 
name of ite oldest city, Sidon, Crom its being a fishing-station, like 
Beth--saida (the" house of fish") on the Lake of Galilee. Moat 
famous of .11 W88 tbe fishery for the mure2:, the mollusk which .u~ 
plied the famoul co Tyrisn purple· from which, indeed, 80mB derive 
the very Dame of Phrenicia. The writings of the ABByrian kings 
often mention the skine of aea-calve8 which they obtained from 
the Pbrenician coast,· to use 88 hangings and coverings in their 
palaces. Nor, in this connection, ought we to overlook the worship 
of the Fiah-God, which prevailed along this whole coast. 

f 1. Whether 88 "the land of the date-palm," or 88 .. the land of 
purple," Phrenicia i. known, like 10 many other countries of the 
ancient and modem world, by a foreign appellation; an appellation 
which n'C81. ita primeval connection with Greece, The queation of 
ita ancient name is mixed up with another, of very great interest, 
concep)ing the origin of ita population. J t must be ohserved thae 

r l~b~ • Bell. Sud,' !Y. t. 1. • E_b.. • Pnop. E~ .. • ~. t. 
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there is no' tfustwotthynative history of Phrenicia j and, in place of 
such monuments as those of Egypt and Assyria, we have only a few 
lately discovered inscriptions. Weare dependent, therefore; on the 
traditions preserved by the ancient writers, co.mpared and tested by 
the light of comparative philology and similar methods of research.' 

§ 8. The Phrenitlans, though regarded by the anii,ents as one nation, 
never formed a complete political union. From the earliest known 
times, each city was a separate state: though Sidon, at one period, 
and Tyre at another, obtained supremacy over the rest. In the 
ethnic tsble of Genesis X., we are told that "Oanaom., begat Sidon, 
his first-born," the oldest and long the most important of the Phre
nician stlltes; and among the other Canaanites, €he Arkite, the 
Sinite, the Arvadite, the Zemarite, and the Hannathite, clearly re
present the cities of Area, Sinna, Aradus, Simyra, and Hamath (the 
later Epiphania) ; the last being beyond the north limit of Phamicia. 
'l'he border of the Canaanites is further defined as from Sidon (along 
the maritime plain) to Gerar and Gaza, and thence to the lowlands 
of the Jordan, at Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah,- and Zeboim, as far as 
Lasba 10 (probably Callirroe on the river Zerka). Since Canaan -is 
made a son of Ham 1I.-.and that so emphatically as to pe the special 
inheritor' of the curse which marked him as the servant of Shem 12 

-it follows that the peoples here named were regarded- as belonging 
to the Hamitic race, in strong contrast with the Semitic Israelites, 
to whom their land was given as a possession. Thus far there is 
evidence of a Canaanite and Hamite population in some of the' 
chief cities of Phrenicia; among which, observ,e, Tyre is not yet 
mentioned, nor does its name occur in Scripture till a much later age. 

§ 9. As a geographical term, CANAAN denotes the whole lal!d promised 
to lMlrabam. It is the only name used for that land in the book of 
Genesis; and" the land of Canaan" occurs in aninscription of Me
nephtha, the Pharaoh of the Exodus. In the ethnic sense, however, 
the peoples of the land are sometimes included under the general name 
of Oanaanites; but that term sometimes denotes" a special portion 
of the population, joined with Hittites or Hethites, Amorites, Gir
gasites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites, but distinguished from 
them." la It is so used in the Books of Numbers and Joshua; and 
it seems to be in this sense that the borders of the Canaanites are 

• The • Phamlclan History' of S..,.CUONUTHON of Berylos-once regarded as an autho
rity even higher than thet of Manetho for Egypt or Berosus for Babylon-Is now gene
rallyaclmowledged to be the forgery of ita professed Greek tranalator. Philo Byh1l1lll, 
a grammarian of the 2nd century after Cbrlst. n 1s even probable that ., Sauchonia
tbOD If was not the name of a person, but the tlUe of the sacred books of the Pbcenlclans, 
San Choni4th, II the entire law of Chon," that is, the god Bel, whom the Greeks called. 
Ibe TyriBn Herenlea. The existing fragmenta, therefore, are only of valne as they may 
preserve Phamiclan traditions, the worth of which must be tested by other.ijuroea 01 
Information. 10 Gen. x. 15·19. 11 Gen. s. 8-

.. Gen. Ix. 25. 26. - II Kenrick, • PhQ!ll\cIa,' p. 40. 
2.N2 
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drawn (in the passage quoted above) along tha lourlands, corre. 
sponding with the most probable etymology of the name Oanaan. 
Thus there were eastern and western Canaanites; tha former in the 
low valley of the Jordan and Dead Sea, the latter in the maritima 
plain, which a prophet expressly names as II Oanaan, the land of 
the Philistines."14. ,. 

The tribes thus distinguished are alllLlike included, in Genesis L 

among the sons of Canaan and the race of Ham. The special appli. 
catiOli of .!he name of OafJaaRites may be expllLined as a OILBe of the 
very frequent retention of an old ethnic name in those parts of a 
country where a primitive popUlation has held its ground. After 
the ea.::tern Canaanites of tha Dead Sea valley were partly destroyed 
in the catastrophe of the" cities of the plain," and partly displaced 
by successiveconqllests; aud after those of the lower maritima plain 
were overpowered by the PhilistiIles; those of the opper mlLritime 
plain, from Carmel along the fcot of Lebenon, were left as the repra
aentILtives of the Canaanitish race. Theit land was, indeed, partly 
included within the bounds assigned to Israel-another confirmation 
of their being regarded as Canaanites: but the tribe of Asher, to 
whom Acco and the territory as far as Sidon were allotted, pre
ferred the" royal dainties" furnished by their commerce, and failed 
to drive them out; and so" the Asherites dwelt among the Oanaan
ites, the inhabitILnts of the land. "18 We can now understILnd the 
consent of all ancient testimonies to the fact that the Phamician. 
called themselves, in their own .tongue, by tha name of CAIIA.AlII. 
lTE8 ; 11 and we see that their primeval history is involved in that 01 

the whole race of Canaan. 
§ 10. In the earliest history of the chosen race, we have distinct 

eridence, first, of the fact that the Canaanites were immigran~into 
the land of Canaan, and further 'of the very time when diey mada 
their entrance. When Abraham returned from his sojourn in Egypt, 
," the Canaanite and tha Perizzite dwelt then in the land;" \1 a state
ment which hardly need have been made, had they been long 
settled as its permanent inhabitants. There are allusions, both ILt 
this and later times, to the old 1'8Ce.I they had displaced, under the 
very names by which tradition invests primeval and extinct race. 
with vague attributes of .tature, strength, and violence. 

Such were the Bephaim, a name which the PhamicilLDI applied 
to the" Manes" of the dead,1I who were overpowered in Bashan by 
'he Amorites: the Emim, or " terrible ones," in the land afterward. 
poase88ed by Moab: It the Zuzim, in the unknoWD region called 

.. Zepbonjab. IL I • 
.Jodgeo, L 31. 32; S .. b .... at1 t4-ao; IJerJ. ana. to; Deal uzIJI, 14. 

II rov,~. JII'OO& '" IIde, _ Kenrick, • Pbcnl .... • pp. 42-.. 
" QeD, 1111. 1. .. Ueu.1I ... L II lb14. 
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Ham;OO the tzamzwmmim, who were supplanted by the tlL..dren 01 
AmnlOn.Z1 West of the Jordan, the Anakim, of whom theNepht1,im 
were a branch, held their ground against the Hittites in the southl'In 
hills, about the city of Kirjath-Arba (Hebron) till the Israelites en
tered the land; n the Avim occupied the maritime plain as low as 
Gaza ; lIB and furttter to the south, towards Ara]jo, Petrilla, were the 
Kenites, Kenizzites, and Kadrrwnites.'IA Ail these, with others 
doubtless, whom the history had no occasion to mention, seem to 
have been included under the general name of Rephaim; whose 
character as a nearly extinct aboriginal race is marked by the two
fold application of the name, on the one hand to such remnants of 
them as survived. in the south-west of Palestine,aD on the other to 
the' spirits of the departed, who peopled BheoZ, the Hebrew Hades." 
As to their race, the opinion which seems most probable is that they 
were a branch of the Aramrean Semites, who were spread over the 
highlands on both sides of the Euphrates. They were still powerful 
enough in the time of Abraham, to be attacked by Chedorlaomer ;'ZI 
and that this was about the time of the entrance of the Canaanites, 
is indicated by the mention of the foundation of Hebron (the great 
city of the 'southem I;littites), as a recent event, the date of.which 
could be precisely assigned.Z9 

§ 11. 'l'he indications thus gleaned from Scripture have received a. 
curious confirmation from Egyptian literature. .. We now possess 
a document of undisputed authority, giving a date below which 
we must necessarily place the establishment of the Canaanites in 
Palestine. This document is an hieratic papyrus, now in the Berlin 
MUbeum, translated in great part by M. Chabas,99 containing ihe 
report of an Egyptian officer, sent during the reign of Amenembe I., 
of ttle XIIth dynasty, into the countries of Edom and Tennu, situ
ated to the north, towards the basin of the Dead Sea, both countries 
being then vassal principa.lities of Egypt, like the kingdom of Gerar, 
where Abraham and Isaac resided.· His mission was to examine 
into'the state of these two countries, and also to report the situatio~ 
of the. neighbouring nations, with whom Egypt and her vassals were 
often at war. In his report there is no trace of the existence o( 
Canaanitish trihes in Palestine. ' The only inhabitants of the whole 
country are the Bati, some remnants of whom we find mentioned 
during the XVIIIth dynasty, as also are the remnants of the 
Hephaim in the Book of Joshua. Now the Bati, on all the Egyptian 

.. ThieL ., Deut. II. 20 • 

.. Numb, xlii. 22, 83; Deut. L 28; XV. 13, 14,; Josh. xl. 21, xv. 13, U • 

.. Deut.lI. 23. .. Gen. XV. 19; Numb. xxiv. 21; 1 Sam. xv. 6; xxvii. 111. 

.. 2 Sam. V. 1"; xxi. 18, 19; 1 Chron. xi. 16; xx. 4; lB. "vii. 6 . 

.. Po. lxXXvlli. 10; Prov.11. 18, Ix. 18, ""I. 16; 10. "",vL l4, 19. .., Gen. xlv. 6 

.. Comp. Giln. xlii. 18, with Numb. "iii. 22. On the couuectlon of the flllll'datlon 01 
Hebron with that of Zoan, see above, ch. viI. 9 2. . 

.. 'Lea Papyrus hieratiqueo de Berlin! ChIllons, 1863. 
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monuments where they are represented, bave a perfectlY cbaracter
ized Semitic type. Othe! texts, also dated under tbe old empire 
and the twelfth dynasty, expressly state that the only neighbours 
tbe Egyptians had at this time, on the Syriau side, were tbe nationa 
of the race of the Aamv, that is Semites, whom the sona of Mizraim 
generally designaUt<\ by this name, derived from '.be Semitic word. 
am, that is, people." 10 

§ 12. The immigration of the Canaanite. being thua established, 
we can scarcely withhold our belief from tbe Pbrenician tradition. 
of tbe quarter whence they came; tradition. uniformly reported by 
the classical writers from the time of Herodotua downwards. The 
father of history gives both tbe native tradition and tbe Persian 
repetition of it. • These Pbrenicians, as 'My ,A_lue. lOy, an
ciently dwelt upon the Erythra:an &a; and cl'Ol!lling over thence 
they inhabit the sea-coast of Syria; and tbis region of Syria, and 
tbe whole as far BI Egypt, is called Palestine." II .. The Penian 
account was that the Phrenicians, coming from thu lK'a called 
Erythra to this sea," tbat is, the Mediterranean, "and having 
settled in the country which they now occupy, immediately under· 
took distant voyages; and carrying cargoetl, both of Egyptian and 
Assyrian goods, visited, among other places, Argos"-

The " Erythrrean Sea" of Herodotus is not the Red Sea, which he 
calls the " Arabian Gulf," but the sea (into which he IUpposed that 
gulf to open much sooner 'han it does) which wasbed the abores 01 
Arabia, Babylonia, and Persia, and of which the Persian Gulf was a 
part. The latter-the same quarter from wbich the Babylonian 
legends traced their earliest civilization-is more distiBctiy marked 
as the source of tbe migration by Strabo. He speakl of tbe island. 
of Tyre and AradUi (tbe Bahrein lJanlU), BI well as of D()ff;r,
all three localities in the Persian Gulf, witb names found also on the 
Pbrenician C088~ baving temples similar to tbe Pbrenician; and 
he adds, .. if we may believe ibe inhabitants, tbe islands and tbe 
town of the same name in Phrenicia are tbeir own colonies." - Pliny 
and Ptolemy mention the island of T1I1ru (=Tynu); Bnd tbe 
former speaks of a Canaan in the same quarter." Justin, following 
Trogua Pompeins, attempts to assign both the cause and the course 
of tbe migration :-" .The Tyrian nation was founded by tbe PblPlli
ciao., wbo, being disturbed by Bn earthquake, and leaving tbeir 
Dative land. Bettled first 01 all on the "{IIIyrian ~ "-which can 
hardly mean any but the Dead Sea or tb, Lake of Genneaareth
"and aubsequently on tbe .bore near the Ilea, founding tbere a city 

• LooormaDI, • Hi • ..,. .. ~: YOl U. pp. ,.,.... II H....t oil It. 
• HenJd. L So Tbe moa .......... ond wrlUOIIII fIl £&yp& ond £1IJTIa .... _pte"~ 

-.- fIlthe 00JDJDer\le fIl \lie Ph<eDIciaM _1Sb bo&h. 
• slnl£;"&vi. po 178: _po L po 42; 8lep1L Bp. .... ; PIoI. 01. , • 
.. I'I1II.' H. I: 01. 18. 
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which they ~lled Sidon, from the abundance of fish; for the Phceni
cians call a fish Sidon." 36 

The Arabian historians, and the book of' NabatblllaD Agriculture,~ 
which belongs il?- its present form to the early part of our era, pre
serves a Babylonian traditiou, that the P):u:enicians were expelled in 
consequence of ;J."luarrel with the Cushite monarchs of Babylon of 
the dynasty of Nimrod. This tradition- falls il with the legends 
of the Talmudists about Abraham's encounters with Nimrod. We 
have seen more trustworthy evidence that the migration fell about. 
the time of Abraham; and the concurrence points to some common 
cause, which set in motion a migration from Mesopotamia to the 
shores of the Mediterranean. We cannot stay to trace the probable 
route by which the movement might have been effected, which is 
marked by a series of oases from the Lower Euphrates to Damascus, 
whence the road lay open to every part of Palestine. 

§ 13. There is another coincidence, too interesting to be passed 
over. The migration of a race, which the Book of Genesis repre
sents .as compqsing no less than eleven tribes,36 must have had 
various ramifications, as the sacred text in fact affirms, " and after
ward were the families of the Canaanites spread abroad." So, while 
" Sidon, the firstborn of Canaan," with the other tribes that colonized 
Phrenicia, passed on to their secure stations on the coast at the foot'Of 
Lebanon, and other tribes. settled in the hills and valleys of Palestine, 
it is very natural that others, mingled with the displaced inhabitants, 
should pass still f'lrther onward and overflow the rioh land of Egypt. 
Arabian traditions confirm the view stated in the proper place,S'l 

. that such was the nature of the invasions of the Hyksos or Shep
herds, whom Manetho expressly call~ Plu£nicians, that is, Canaan
ite,. It now appears to be highly probable that, on their expulsion 
from Egypt, they brought with them, besides other elements of 
Egyptian ciyilization, a mode of writing, in which certain hieratic 
characters, adapted to their own language, formed the alphabeUc 
system, which. was soon adopted _throughout Palestine, and was 
thence carried by Phrenician commerce to the shores of Europe. 

§ 14. It appears to be very much, if not chiefly, by the test; of 
colowr, that .the ethnic table of Genesis X. groups the children 
of Ham (i. e. Cham, "the swarthy"). By this test, the Canaanites 
of Palestine and Phrenicia, with the Syro-phrenicians and other 
dark Syrians further north, would be distinguished, on the one 
hand, from the lighter immigrants of the Hebrew race from Upper 
Mesopotamia, and, on the other, from the "White Syrians" of 

.. Justin, xvii!. 3, § 2. The common worship of theji8h·gO<!, Dagon, on the shores of 
the Persian Gulf and in the valley of its great rI verB, as well 08 on the coast of Syria, 
is a Btrong oonfirmatory argument. The marlUme habits 01 the .. rlieBt Phamiciallll 
lend in the Bame direction; but theBe may have ,..n acquired In their n..,.bode. 

"' Gen. x. 16-18. 17 See chap. iv. 
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Cappidocia. And tbis distinction confirms tbeir mi!;l'&tion from 
th" native land of a dark race, sucb as Lower Mesopotamia.- Tbil 
helps to explain, what seema at first sigbt an anomaly, tbat tha 
Phrenicians, whose language was indubitably Semitic, are c1BSBed as 
a Hamite race. We have seen; from the first, bow difficult it is to 
draw any perf~t11. clear distinction between thelHamites 'and the 
Shemites; and tbe position of Canaan, as Ham'. youngeI' son, in 
the ethnic table, seema to imply that the Canasnites were on the 
border-line of affinity between the races. 

That tbe Phrenicitm 14nguag8 was distinctly Semitic is abun
dantly proved by its remaining fragments and propsr names, both 
in Phrenicis and the colonies, especially Carthage. To My tbat it 
had a near affinity with the Hebrew, is nnderstating the case; for 
the two differed merely as dialects. In fact, tbe Hebrew immi
grants from Mesopotamia, being at first but a wandering family 
among the surrounding Canaanites, adopted the language of their 
new country in plllCe of their own Syriac tongue; and their speech 
i. called the "language of Canaan."· .The most recent discoveriea 
have clearly shown that the language of the Cushits (i. t. Hamite) 
raoes of Babylonia and southern Arabia was also Semitic. Indeed 
the tendency of enquiry is to replace tbe linguistic name Semitic by 
Hamitic, in very many casea. 

The story of Sanchoniathon, that th/l Phrenicianl were auto
chtlwm, whOle race was deduced from ChooI, throngb a IUccel!8ion of 
gods, to Umu., the first Pbrenician, is of course a baseless l188umption 
of national pride. .. As the entire progress of society is, acoording 
to tbis acoount, included in the history of a single country, it i. 
evident that the wbole is fictitious, like the fabl .. of the Greek., 
who refer all art and science to tbeir own progenitorl."· e 

§ 15. Equally fictitioul is tbe claim of Tyre to • very hi!:h 
antiquity, and to the title of .. Mother of tbe Pbrenician8."41 Tha 
Tynan priests of Herculee (Melcarlh) told Herodotul tbat tha 
temple and city had then exilted 2300 yeare, wbich would carry 
back their building to abont 2750 B.O. Some modern writers _ in 
the close approximation to tbe time of the Third (Chaldman) 

• On !be oIlut ... to tho dark ...... of tho 8yrlaa .... III Homer ODCI oth.r cI&8Ia 
aatbon, woo IIDd BtA~ OD the 8yrlaa --. ... Kenrick. '1"b<mIeIa,' p. II. 

• _ sis. 1.. TIle _ of,._ (L .. eon-;to)_1D lbe oldeot Hebro. 
wt1t1Dgla, pN"""" OIl ......- for tho odopIIOD of Il1o /cui,....,., thougb Dot dedll ... 
In ltoelf. The _10 .67 dUl'emt& from Il1o ~ of the ........ by PbcmIdOD _to !be _ ..... d ... tT ___ of Emope. w_Ian __ .t_, 
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Dynasty oft Berosus another mark of the traditional date cl the 
great Phrenician migration, with which the city that was ultimately 
supreme would naturally claim to be coeval. To such a cla.imthe· 
want of any monumental or other historical evidence is fatal.: 
There is no sign that it was sustained by the Pholnician . annals, 
which are quotelt by Josephus, Eusebius, and o~ers. Tyre is not: 
mentioned in Scripture till the entrance of the Israelites into: 
Canaan;411 nor does the name occnr in Homer, though he speaks of. 
the Phrenicians in general, and the Sidonians in particular, and calls 
Phrenicia Sidonia ;48 and the older and higher authority of Scripture. 
uses "Sidonians" and "all the Sidonians" for the Phrenicians in: 
generaL~ 

There can, in fact, be little doubt that this name truly represents 
the original Phrenicis as the territory of SIDON, its most ancient 
city. As 'such we have seen Sidon named in the ethnic table, as 
the firstborn of Canaan, and it appears again in Genesis in the 
dying blessing of Jacob, as already famous for its maritime enter
prise :-" Zebulun shall dwell at the haven qf the sea; and he shall 
be for an haven of ships; and .his border shall be unto Zidon.".s 
The maritime importance here promised depends wholly on the 
proximity of Sidon; for the Jews were never great sailors, nor did 
Asher, to whom this coast was assigned, ever conquer his in~ 
heritance in Phrenicia. On the contrary, the,Phrenicians planted 
their colony of Dora above 10 miles S. of Carmel; and the account 
which an old historian gives of its growth may stand for the 
supposed origfu. of the Phrenician cities in general. "The rocky 
nature of the coast, which abonnded with the purple-fish, brought 
the Phrenicians together here. 'l'hey built themselves huts, which 
tlity surrounded with a fosse, and, as their industry prospered, they 
hewed stones from the rock, surroun~ed themselves with a wal;' 
and made their harbour safe and commodious."" Doubtless this 
description is more from imagination'than fromknowledge; but the 
very name of Sidon makes it probable that fishing industry pre
ceded the commerce which is the first phase of her known history •• ' 
It is, however, worthy of notice that in Homer there is a constant 
distinction between the beautiful works in metal and embroidery 
from Sidon. and the ~hreniciam, oo=erce which brought them to 

.. Josh. xix. 29: .. the strong city Tyre!' 
• Hom.' no' (, 290, 1/l, '4:3; f Od.' K, 616, rt, 285, 0'. 11'1; Str&b. zvt. p. '186 • 
.. Josh. x1iL 4, 6; Judges .. viil. T: .thelatter JlIIBS8I!eclearly testilles to the supremscy 

of the ZidoniaDs at this time ... well .. to their prosperity; .. Uleydwelt carel .... quiet. 
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Greece and Troy, as if that commerce had then its SlQt at other 
cities. In the books of Joshl!a and Judges, Sidon has the epithet of 
"Grest" or "The Capital" (Tsidon-Rabbah). It stood in 33° 
34' N. lat., 2 miles S. of the Bostrenu8, in the most fertile plain of 
Phcenicia, which is prolonged 8 miles southward to Sarepta (0. T. 
Zarephath). The ~ity was built on the N.W. Slope of a small 
promontory, and bad a harbour formed by three low ridges of rock, 
on which massive substructiona are still seen. 

I 16. 'I'he settlements of .. the sons of Canasn," mentioned in the 
ethnic table of Genes" in connection with Sidon, lie at and Deaf 
the northern part of the Phcenician coaSt, aud some of them beyond 
the proper limits of Phcenicia. They are the Arkite, Sinite, 
Arvadite, Zemarite, and Hamathite." 

ABCA (now Tel-Arka), also called" Area in Lebanon"41 stood 
about 12 miles N. of Tripoli an!i 2 or 26 hours from the shore, on 
the summit of a northern spur of Lebanon, which here sink. 
abnlptly to the valley of the Eleutherus. As the birthplace or 
Alexander Severns, it obtained the Dame of OU!,area Libani; and 
it was famous in the crusading wars. Ita inland site seems to have 
CIIUBed the Arkite capital to be transferred to OBTH08IA, as the 
Greeks called the port which appears in Assyrian doeuments by 
the name of Simron. 

The Si'llites, also, had t\eir original cities in the mountain, 
namely Sinna, and Aphek (.A.fka),"" the chief BIInctuary of ARh
toreth. Thcir CIIpital, however, was the great sea-port of GEBAL, 
the BYBLUS of the Greek writers (now Jehefl), north of the river 
Adonia.1I This was one of the most ancient religious cities of 
Phcenicia; the ourial-place of Adonis, and the seat of hi. mystenel. 
The Giblites,- or Byblian8," were famona artificers, and aided. in 

, preparing the trees and atone-work for the temple of Solomon. 
They founded the great city of BOYTOS, i. e., .. wells" .or .. cis
terna" (now lJegrut), south of the Lycns, on the border of the 
Sidonians. 

The other three peeples of this group had their abodes north' of 
the Elentherns ; and they seem in the oldest times to have been 
connected, politically, 1'8ther with Syria than with Phrenicia. 
Accordingly the .A.rvadite and ZemM'ite appear with the Hittite. of 
the Orontes (on which Hamath stood), in the great war. of the 
Pharaohs of ihe XVIlIth and XIXth dynasties, whose monuments 
make no mention of Sidon among the confaderatee. ARADtll was 
in later times a member of the Phcenician league, its king being a 

• GemwIo s. 17, 18: """'p. 1 Chnm. L lL .. JMOph. • AnL' L ••• t . 
• Jooh. ~IL 4, Xis. I ; JudI!" L.l. U II the A,..,.,.. <If tbe claMk:oI _p ..... 

..,., lII8Il\IAr;.lta semple of Veo.... .. _ Inxlil. T; KzoII. xsoU. t • 
• JoIlI. lliIL • • 1 KID .. Y. 18, ill &be .u.s. Codell <If &be LXX. 
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vas.;.ll. of tbe King of Sidon. The town occupied the whole isll/ond_ 
of Aradus (Ruad:), lying in the same latitude as Citium, the 
southern point of Cyprus. It was surrounded by a wall, serving 
also as a dyke, in the remains of which are stones of 5 and 6 yards 
in length. It possessed on the mainland the two towns of Anta
radus (Tartus) "'ith the necropolis of the islan~city, and Marathns 
(Amrit) the site of some important monuments of Phoonician 
architecture. Very near to them, and further inland, was SDlYRA 
(Shumra), the chief city of the Zemarites, who appear never to 
have joined the Phoonician league. . 

Last named, because at the extreme north of the Canaanite 
settlements, was HAlII:ATH, the Epiphania of the Greeks, which still 
retains the name of Hamah, and has a population of between forty 
and fifty thousand. Lying in the valley of the Orontes, at the 
junction of all the routes from Antio.ch, Phoonicia, and Coole-Syria, on 
the one side, and to Damascus, Palmyra, Northern Syria, and Meso
.potamia, on the other, Hamath was a great centre of the commerce 
of Phoonicia with Syria, Assyria, and Babylonia. Its situation gave 
it the command of the valley of the Orontes, from the defile of 
Daphne below Antioch to the watershed between it and the 
Leontes. This valley, which includes the northern half of Coole
Syria, appears to have formed the region and (usually) the kingdom 
of Hamath ; and the watershed formed" the entrance of Hamath,"114 
which was the northern limit of the promised land. 

The political connections of Hamath appear always to have been 
with Syria rather than with Phoonicia; and the Hamathites formed 
a part of the Hittite confederacy, with which the great Theban 
Pharaohs made war. In the time of David it was the seat of an 
injependent kingdom,1l5 which sought David's protection against the 
King of Zobah. It was included in the kingdom of Solomon, and 
its commercial importance, especially for the traffic by way of 
Palmyra, is attested by his foundation of " Tadmor in the wilder
ness, and all the store-cities which he built in Hamath."118 On the 
disruption of Israel, Hamath seems to have regained its inde
pendence. In the Assyrian inscriptions of the time of Ahab 
(B.C. 900), it appears.as a separate power in allianoe with the 
8yrians of Damascus, the· Hittites, and the Phoonicians. About 
three-quarters of a century later, Jeroboam II. recovered Hamath ; IfI 
he seems to have dismantled the place, whence the prophet Amos 
couples "Hamath the Great" with Gath, as an instance of 
desolation." Its importance ceased with its conquest by Sargon, 
who transplanted its inhabitants to Samaria.1I9 The city received 

.. Numbers xxxiv. 8; Josh. "iii. 5. &:.. . .. 2 Sam. vilL 9 • 

.. 2 ebron. viii. 4: compo 1 Kings i:L IT. 18. 61 2 Kings "liIII8 • 

.. Amos vL 2. .. 2 Kings xvU. 24. xviII. 34. xix. 13. 
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thll Greek name of EpiphaniG from Antiochu8 Epiplialtes. 'l'hese 
notices of the Syrian states bordering Phcenicia on the north 
are important in themselves, and serve to define the limits of 
Phcellicia. 

It remains to speak of the city which ultimately acquired the 
8upremacy. TYBUf is the Greek and Latin form "f the Phcenician 
and Hebrew Tsur, or Tzor (that is, If a rock "), now softened into 
Sur.- The general opinion of the ancients made Tyre a colony of 
Sidon: II and it certainly lies within the original territory of Sidon. 
It 18 woJrthy of notice that, in Scripture, the Tyriana are sometimes 
called Zidonians, but the Zidoniana are never called 'l'yriana. The 
usual mention of .. Tyre and Sidon," in that order, belongs to a 
time when the greater importance of the former was established; 
and it is reversed at the period of Sidon's supremacy ullder ths 
Persians.-

Tyre is first mentioned in Scripture as .. the atrong city 
Tyre ;". and its position made it one of the strongest in the world. 
The " rock," from which it had ita name, was an island about half 
a mile from the shore and nearly a mile in length, in lat, 33° 17' N., 
just 20 miles south of Sidon. On the shore of the mainland, about 
30 stadia (3 geographical miles) to the south, there stood in Greek 
times a city called" Old Tyre" (Palllltyrua); and thi. name hal 
caused a profitless dispute about the relative antiquity of the 
two cities. As early as the time of Ramcaes U., we find a clear 
notice both of the island city of Tyre, and of &rra on the mainland, 
a little further to the south." 

It is impossible to decide whether the island was first occupie4 as 
the citadel and dock. of an earlier settlement on the ooaat; but it 
is quite clear, from the scriptural allusions and from other eviden:e, 
that the island city was the Tyre of the flourishing period down to 
Alexander-the .. rock," to which we find none to answer on the 
mainland .ite. Ita narrow 8J>8C'I would, of course, be insufficient 
when ita population was greatest, and" Old '1'yre," whether existing 
previously or not, would be occupied .. a luburb, like Antaradull 
and Marathu8 in relation to Aradus. What more has to be aaid of 
Tyre will appear in the course of it. hiatory. 

• The 8 10 _ -.. In ..... of !be forma odopt.e4 b7 Lotla wrtle .... /lara fir _ 
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The las\ founded of the great Phrenician cities was TRlPOLI8 
(Tripoli or Tarabulus), the name of which points to its origin. It 
was Dot only a common foundation of the three cities of Tyre, 
Sidon, and Aradus; but the respective colonies formed three distinct 
quarters (which the old geographer calls cities), at distances of a 
stadium (600 G~ek feet), each having its own wall, though united 
in a common government. The city occupied' splendid site, on a· 
promontory about half a mile broad, jutting out about a mile into 
the sea, in 34° 26' N. latitude. The harbour j.s sheltered from the 
violent north-west winds by a chain of seven small islands, extending 
10 miles out to sea. The .city stood on what. is now called the. 
"Holy River" (El Kadisha), in one of whose upper valleys are 
the famous cedars. Among its remains is an aqueduct, whlch. 
brings down the water from Lebanon. 

To sum up. The chief cities of Phrenicia, in their order· from north. 
to south, weJ;e these ten: Aradus, Simyra, Orthosia, Tripolis, Gebal 
or' Byblus, Berytus, Sidon, Sarepta, Tyrejand Acco (afterwards 
Ptolemais). Their varying relations to'each other, as members of 
the Phrenician confederacy, will appear from the ensuing history • 

. § 17. The whole history of the Phrenicians may be divided, 
speaking generally, into the periods of Sidonian and Tyrian supra-. 
macy. The traditions already noticed seem to place their first 
settlements on the Syrian roast about the age of Abraham and the 
Shepherd Kings of Egypt.611 Their condition under the domination, 
of the great 'I'heban kings confirms the statement of Herodotus, 
that they soon began'to apply themselves to distant voyages. The. 
conquests of the XVIIIth and XIXth dynasties iri. Syria and 
Nort'&rn Phrenicia are attested· both by their inscriptions and by 
the stelce set up by Rameses II. at the Nahr-el-Kelb, and at 
.Idlun, near Tyre. In these records the Sidonians never appear as 
enemies, but they seem to have purchased peace by placing their 
maritime enterprise and manufacturing industry at the service ·of 
the Pharaohs. 'I'he tributes, the arts, and the riches of Phrenicia are 
often mentioned in the hieroglyphic inscriptions of this age. 
. We possess a more particular account of Phrenicia under the great 
Rameses, and consequently in the age before the Exodus. A 
papyrus in the British Museum contains the description of au 
imaginary journey made into Syria by an Egyptian functionary, at 
the end of the reign of Rames~s II., after the conclusion of the 
final peace with the Hittites.66 Though only a work of fiction, it 
gives us an idea of the state of the country at the period when it was 

tIS On tbe relations between Egypt and Phamlcla in tbe age of tbe Hyksos, ... chap. 
~O~ . 

.. Cbabas, , Voyage d'nn Egyptlen.' . Cbalous. 1866. The account In tbe teat Is from 
Lenormant, 'Histoile Anclenne,' yo1. U. p. 266. 
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written, and on this account is of great historical'interest.. The 
hero is supposed to have been in the country of the Hittites, and to 
have travelled at far as Helbon, the prelient Aleppo. On hill return, 
before entering Palestine, which he does by way of H~or, and 
where he describes the Canaanitish cities, he is supposed to pass 
through Phrenicia. The narrative describes him as,first stopping at 
Gebal: he records ilie religious importance of the city, and the 
mysteri!)S celebrated there; he then visits Berytus, Sidon, S81't'pta, 
and Avatha (Adlun). He is then supposed to arrive at" 'l'YBK the 
maritime," and describes it as iJ little town .ituated on a rock in the 
midst 0/ the wa1l6ll. " They carry water there in boats," BaYs he, 
"and it is very rich in fish." Close to Tyre, a little further south 
on'the mainland, the Egyptian traveller arrives at Seraa, the Sarra 
of classical geographers, and his account contsins a pUL on the 
name of Seras (in the Phrenician language, "the wasp"); he speake 
If the bad lodgings found there, and adds "the sting is very sharp." 
After traversing this par~ of the oountry, he visits Celcna (now 
Um-el-Awamid), then Achzib, where he quits the lIe&-coast, and 
enters the mountain region to reach Hazor. 'l'he traveller haa been 
on Egyptian ground all this time, travelling with as much freedom 
and securityaa if he had beell in the Nile valley, and even, by 
virtue of his functions, exercising some authority. 

"From these statements," observes M. LenormBnt, "it seemB to 
us clearly proved that, from the date of the establishment of 
Egyptian dominion in Syria, the Sidonians and the Sinitel 
of Gehal had completely separated their interests from those 01 
the other Canaanite nations, and pursued quite a different line 
of action. Instead of seeking to recover a f ull independence, they 
became perfectly submissive to the Pharaonic 8upremacy, a~ 
remained faithful to Egypt under all circumstances. Doubtle .. 
-be kings of Egypt, whose people were neither merchants nor 
seamen, needed and nsed the serviceB of the Phrenicianll, and then;
fore treated them with more favour than other nations of the Bame 
race, and granted them great privileges in order to secure their 
fidelity. They themselves, with true mercantile spirit, preferred 
to reap the material advantages ariBing from the protection of a 
great empire, rather than to indulge their pride by an empty 
&88Crtion of independence, with its contingent disadvantsges and 
dangers from foreign invasion. . . • Trade flourished and waa pro
fitable; and, contented with this reBult, the Pprenicians lubmitted 
to a state of vassalage with IIC&I'Cely any opposition, provided al way. 
that the foreign 8uzerain did not interfere with their local self
I:overnment, and permitted them to preserve their own laws, and 
their own traditionsl worship, mannel'll, and customs." It is jU8t at 
this perioJ'~f the .ubjection of l'hrenicia to Egypt, that we find the 
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latter powevul at sea, under Thothmes III. and other Ph&raohs; 
and the inference is highly probable, that this maritime power 
rested, as in later times, on the command of the Phoonician 
fteet.t17 • 

§ 18. 'l'he policy of Egypt towards her subject-states made hel' 
suzerainty quite ~ompatible with the existence of a native dynasty 
of Sidonian kings, who themselves exercised llvereignty over the 
other Phoonician cities, except Gebal, which had its own kings. 
The highest commerGial prosperity of Sidon belongs to this very 
period of the supremacy of the Pharaohs. She carried.on trade in 
the eastern part of the ,Mediterranean, the Archipelago, and the 
Black Sea, where no rival navy as yet existed. 

During this period the Sidonians seem to have plaBted colonies 
at Citium in Cyprus, at Itatum in Crete, and along the southern 
shores of Asia Minor, where we have seen that a large part of the 
Semitic popUlation claimed a Phoonician origin.- In the south of 
the lEgean, they formed naval stations at. Rhodes, Thera, and 
Cythera; and the famous worship of Aphrodite in the latter island, 
as in Crete, was at first that of the Phoonician Ashtoreth. In the 
Cyclades, they may be traced at ,Antiparus, Ius, and Syrus: and to 
them is ascribed the first wQrk'ing of the silver mines of Siphnus a,hd 
Cimolus, and of the gold mines of Thasos, where Herodotus saw the 
remaius of their immense works.69 They also visited the neigh- ' 
bouring shores of Thrace, and bartered with the natives for the gold 
of Mount Pangreus. Entering the Euxine, they .obtained the 
gold washed down by the rivers of Colchis; the tin of the Cau
casus, which all the nations of that age required for their bronze
implements, weapons, and armour; 70 iron from the mines worked 
by: the Chalybes, and, it seems, steel also; besides lead and silver. 
Fo~ these and other products of their voyages, which extended as 
far west along the shores of Europe as Epirus, southern Italy, and 
Sicily, they found markets on their own coast-whence caravans 
traded with Syria and the region beyond the Euphrates,-and au,o 
in Egypt. 

Along the northern coast of Lybia, they pursued their voyages 
as faras the shore about Cape Bon (the Africa Proper of later times); 
;md there they founded ,the famous colony of Hippo (that is, .. a 
walled city"), and Cambe, on the site afterwards occupied by 
, Carthage. Berytus shared with Si!ion in this colonizing work; 
but Gebal founded its own settlements, some of which were 
perhaps earlier than those of Sidon, as Paphos in Cyprus, and Mel08 
in the lEgean. 

tI7 See chap. v. § 13. III Comp. chap. :ni. 00 2, 3, iI. .. Herod. vi. 41. 
,. Some write ... make tbIs demand for tin, In order to mate bronze, the great motivt' 
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§ 19. The attacks from the sea, which we have seen lDJIde from the 
north and west upon Egypt and the Syrian coast, under. Rameses 11. 
and his suocessors, seem to imply a decline of the maritime power 
of Sidon about the 14th century B.O. it appears to have been 
about this time that the Pelasgo-'l'yrrhenians began to acquire their 
naval supremacy in the Mediterranean, while colIlljllefC8 was assailed 
by that piracy whillh is one of the earliest Greek traditions.'I1 'l'he 
same revolution may be implied i~ the two fables of the Argonautio 
expedition to Colchis, and of Greek voyages to the lake Triton, at 
the bottom. of the Great Syrtia--the very shores which formed the 
north-eastern and lOuth-western limits of Phrenicisn commerce. 

To the eame regi9n of fable-at least 80 far as our present know
ledge extenda--we must leave the settlements said to have been 
formed on the shores of Greece and Africa by the redundant popula
tion of Canaan, which, displaced by the Israelitish conquest, found 
a temporary and insufficient refuge on the Phmnician ,coast, and 
thence O'ferfiowed in a new wave of colonization." But, obscure aa 
are the causes, we know, as certain facti, that letter. were carried 
from Phrenicia into Greece, and that Phmnician colonies were 
thickly planted on the shores of Zeugita.na and Byzacium, long 
before tbe fOl1ndation of Carthage. , 

For the rest, it is quite clear that the conquest of Canaan by the 
Israelites stopped at the Phmnician border; and that its only direct' 
effect was the more complete isolation of Phmnicia from the country 
beyond Leba~n. So far from being subdued by the Israelites, th. 
Sidonians are named among their oppreBBOrs; 71 but their generally 
peaceful policy, the fruit of commercial prosperity, u. Indicated by 
the mention of the men of Laish," how they dwelt carewBB, after 
the manner of the Zidoniana, quiet and secure."" About the lIjIDe 

" If we ma, believe the Greet tndltlooo, tbe Pba!tit .. 8IIIth ...... l_ were _"",the 
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__ wlt!;·t.n, mon,' conllnna !be pOlhlon or 81don .. Ibe cbIef ..... or Pbaonl .... 
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time, the ~o'l\thern part of the maritime legion was occupkd by a 
new and large settlement of the Philistines, who in about a century 
grew strong enough to impose their yoke upon the Israelites; and 
not only to deprive the Phomicians of much of the land traffic with 
Egypt, Assyria, and. Arabia, of which Azotus and Gaz& became 
great emporia, b~ even to vie with them at sea. According to a 
tradition preserved by Justin, the Philistines, utder the leadership 
of Ascalon, sent a. fleet against Sidon, which was taken by storm 
and razed to the ground, about the end of the 13th century B.C.'o 
It is added that the inhabitants bf Sidon withdrew to Tyre, to 
which city the supremacy. was now transferred. 'l'he Philistines 
did not pursue their success, and the Sidonians. recovered from the 
blow; and henceforth the names of Tyre and Sidon constantly 
appear together in the history of Phoonicia. Under the supremacy 
of 'fyre, the people were still called Sidonian; and on inscriptions, 
referred to' this early period, the King of Tyre styles himself 
.. King of the Sidonians," while" the King of Sidon n is his vassal. ,-

§ 20. For the century and a half down to the distinct appearance 
of Tyre in history as a powerful kingdom, in alliance with David 
and Solomon, we have only fragmentary traditions of the state of 
Phoonicia. The isolation in which the people were left by the con

. quests of the Israelites and the Philistines, on the south, and ofthe 
Aram!e8.n Syrians on the north and east, appears to have caused 
them to unite in a league of co=on defence, which embraced the 
cities from Simyra to Acco. Each town pre,served its ancient form 
of government, which was a monarchy, controlled by general 
aBsemblies of the wealthiest and most influential citizens,' and by 
councils of priests and magistrates, who were on an equality with 
th'i king in all public ceremonies. 'l'he institutions' of Gebal 
(Byblus) were considered the most perfect type of these govern
ments,-partly monarchical, but pre-eminently aristocratic. The 
kings of the various cities were all subject to the King Of Tyre as 
their suzerain. He decided all business respecting the general 
interests of Phoonicia, its co=erce, and its colonies. lIe con
cluded treaties with foreign stateS', and disposed of the military and 
naval forces of the confederation. He was assisted by deputies 
from the other towns; and the' annual embassies to the temple of 
Melcarth henceforth assumed a political character. 

The Arvadites alone remained isolated. Doubtless they were in 
close alliance with the other Phoonicians, and shared in their com
merce and their maritime expeditions; but there are reasons to 

.. The elate Is differently calcnlated at about B.a. 1252 or 1209 • 
... 111 1 Kings T. 6, Solomon "",neola Hiram. king of 2'gro. to command bls Bervanll 

to be .. cedar·trees out -of Lebanon, because "there Is not among UB BU)' that can .kill to 
be .. timber like the Sidonia .... • -

ANC. HIST. 2 0 
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believe that they were Dot subject to the authority of.the kings of 
'l'yre. They eerved as sailors on board the ships of Tyre, whose 
population was inadequate to man her fieets, and 89 soldiers in her 
armies, which were composed entirely of mercenaries. A body of 
Arvadites formed the garrison of '1'y1'8 itself. The other recruits 
were drawn chiefil: from the Liby-Phrenicians Md other Africans. 
'Inere were also in her service hardy mountaineers from Persia; 
Lydians, whether from Asia Minor, or a branch of the people from 
the Armenian highlands; a~d Ethiopians, obtained probably 
through her commerce with Egypt." 

This was also the period in which Tyre began her more distant 
voyages to the W Ilst, for the Carians and '1'yrrhenians held tho 
supremacy in the eeas of Asia Minor, Greece, and Italy. From 
Utica, the chief of their new settlements on the African coast," 
they proceeded westward along the coasts of Numidia and MallTeo 

tania (Algeria and Marocco); till, as their traditions lay, after 
twice failing in the attempt to paSB beyond the Straits, they founded 
the famous colony of Gades (Cadiz-in Phcenician, Gadir~" a forti
fied enclosure")' a few years after Utica. This was the great 
emporium for their commerce with the south of Spain, the Tarshi.h 
of Scripture, where they obtained the gold, silver,lron, lead, copper, 
tin, and cinnabar of the Andalusian mines, besides honey, wax, and 
pitch. .. 'l'arshish was thy merchant by reason of the multitude 
of riches; with silver, iron, tin, and lead they traded in thy fairs."" 
Besides Gadea, they founded Calpe and Carteia ('Gibraltar and 
.A.lgfllliras) on the Straits, and numeroua settlements on the lOuthern 
Co88t of Spain, of which Malaca (Malaga) and Abdera were the 
chief. Theee remote colonies were connected with the. mother. 
country by the midway station of Melita (Malta), with Ga"lo' 
(Go%O), where are found the only remainl of PhlEllician temples. 
In Sardinia a splendid harbour invited them to found Camlis (Cag. 
liar,); and at Nora (near Pula), which bore the name ot an old 
city in Phrenicia,- Phrenician inscriptiolll have been found. They 
established commercial factories on the coast of Sicily, which were 
connected with Africa by a station on tho little island of Coseyra 
(Pant<llaria). It will be leen that these settlements commanded 
the whole shores of the Western JIIediterrsnean, except the great 
lJIl.y between Spain and Italy, of which the Tyrrhenian8 were Jn8IIo 

ters; The naval power of the latter was Dot broken till both 
Carthage and the Sicilian Greekl were 8troog enough to enCOUDteJ 
them with sUCC8sa. 

" EzeIt. sn'J ... 10. II I auYIII. I. 
.. The _1_1 date of I .. foundallml Is &0. 1151. " Ezell. U>1J. 1:1. 
• The N"""'" ..,11_,... of JaoIL &91. 7 ID4 I CbroD. YII. 28 • ..... 
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CHAPTEn xxx. 

THE mSTORY OF PH<ENICIA 

'PART !I.-FROM THE AGE OF DAVID AND WRAM TO rHE 
TAKING OF TYRE BY ALEXANDER. 

ABOUT B.C. 1050 TO B.C. 332. 

J I. TYIIII 88 & powerful kingdom. Menander'slist of kings. t 2. Allian .. of HI,.. .. 
with David and Solomon, based on common interests. Palestine the panal'9' of 
Phamicia. Their friendship penoanent. Hiram Dot a vasssl. t 3. Tyrlan mann
__ Great works of HIram at Tyre. His correspondence with Solomon. Their 
joint maritime adventures. t 4. Period of internal Vonbl ... in Phcenlcia and Israel 
ending with ETBB.Lt.L and Omrl. ~ ... bel married to Ahab. t 5. New dynastic 
koubl... PrGHALlolI' and EliIG (Dido). Democratic revolut-ion and aristocratic 
secession. Fonodstion of CABTBAGB. t 6. Supremacy of the 01tJ ~ria .. M_lI 
10 PhlBOle1&. Tiglath-pIIeeer 1. ASBbur·nasI .... pal. Phamiclan weighq, &c., fonod 
atNi","",- Shalman .... rIl. lv .. lU&hlV. Phamiciansupremacyoftheseas. t 7. 
,v.." Auyri.aA JC_lI; Phcmicia snbmlta to Tlglath.pU_ IL Loaa of SiCily 

I ThIs VtgDe&"" thQugb not a PhOlDlcian subject, is introdueed bere to ubibit • cil7 
of the greateat Importance in the ancient history of the EuI. and orten mentioned in the 

precedIQK -- -202 
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ea .. pt three .tatlo.... Elu ....... kllll of Tyre. nco ..... CIlium In CypruL Sa ..... •• 
fruUI_ olege of Tpe. Naftl vlc1A>l')' of ElulJe.... 0" II:nd of Ik.e TrrIaD .up .... 
m..,,.. Looo of Tb ...... and Ie. gold-min... SargoD conquo .. Cyprua. 0 U. Revoll 
ot Ph .. "dcia, and reoonque., bylienDacberib. Hill llela at Ibo NaI> .... K.Ib. Revoll 
ot Sidon, Ito caplure b,. Eaar-bacldon. 0 10. Re ... 11 In .. noo~ wllb Tlrbakab; 
o.ppreuecl by Aalbur.banl.pal. Reo\Manoo and .. pture of AnuI... Ro .. ...., of 
abe Egyptian •• promacy by N..... Sa"IOO of tho !'hll!lllclAD. In LI. a.et. 0 II. 
Vlclory of Nebncbodne ... r. Tyre and bor .... u""" .. dOlCl'lbed by EzekieL 0 II. 
Enmlly of Tyro to Her_Iem. 81'88 of Tyre by N.bullia4n .... r. Ie. ....,,11 
doubtfuL A va.al kin, lOt up. Attack of Pharaob Hopb .. on Ph ...... IL HII 
naftl \"IC\Ory and plonder of the 0111 .. ; but DO _ueol. 0 1& lnocr1ptloD of 
&.""",," ... , klns of Sidon. Supremac,. of 81don ftom thill lime. 0 It. PoIIII ... 1 
lronbl .. at 'l)'re. Gov.J'IlIDeD' of JndIeI and PrI .. ta. lIoy.lty roolored. 0 II. 
Tbe !'hamlel ... lobmlt 10 Pel'lla. Tbelr 8 .. t ""eo ODd .. Camb1HL Be .. ...., of 
prooperlty. Favour ,bon 10 Sidon. The SldonllDl In \he 810t of Xeraeo. 0 16. 
Tyro takeD by Evqoru. &YoU or Cypru. and Pbamlcla. Deotru.UOD of SIdon by 
OcbUL 0 17. Aleaander lb. Groat In PhamtelL Hlo capture of Tyre. 0 11. 8t11e 
of l'balnlcla onder the 8elenc\dIo andlloma... FInal capture of Tyro by tho Sarac ..... o lU. Her ouboequent deoolalloo and preoenl Illata. Pre .. n' .tato of Sidon. , .. 
IOpulcbral remolnL Other dUe. of I'baonIC\U Tripoli, Beyru!, and Acre. 0 10. 
Tb. blotary of Carth.ge helouS' to Ibo& of 110m.. Her rail decidu Iha .. nOlcl 
between &u\erD and WaolerD d.\IIoaIl .... 

§ 1. TUB first appears distinctly on the page of recorded history, 
as a powerful kingdom, at the epoch of the great Jewish monarchy 
under David, in the middle of the eleventh century B.O.; and, from 
the aame period, Menander of Ephesu8, in a fragment preserved by 
Josephus, traces the Buccession of the kings of Tyre for about 200 
years as followa :1-

1. ABIBAAL: from about D.O. 1050. 
2. HrBAK, his eon: from about D.O. 1025; reigned 34 yeant. 
3. BALBAZAB, his eon : .. 991 " 7" 
4. ADDABTAlQ'US, his eon:.. 984 to 975; murdered by • 

conspiracy. 
5. One of the Conspirators reigned about B.O. 975-963. 
6. ASTABTUB: reigned about B.O. 963 to 951. 
7. ASp-aYKUS (his brother): about B.O. 951 to 942; murdcre.I by 

hill brother, 
S. PHALE&, who reigned only 8 month., and was murdered by the 

priest of Astarte. 
9. ETHBAAL or ITUODALU8: D.O. 941-909, whose daughter Jezebd 

was the wife of .A.hab j aDd in whOlle reign there was a great 
drought. 

10. BADEZOB, hi, BOD: about B.O. 909 to 903. 
11. MATGEN, hiB eon: .. 903 to 871. 
12. PYGMALlON, his eon: about B.o. 871 to 824; 11'81 the brother of 

ELlu or DIDO. Carthage founded • 
• Moo' of !.be Dameo ... formed of Ilml ... rell~ oIemmta. and 1D lb. _. 

Semitic lao_ udJ_ of the AII8Jr\OD 1<1_ Tho ...... _ ~ B<JDJ and.bI4N 
(A.ItIoreIA). th. <liter god and ~ of _ Ph .... k1&no, 11 _ ..... Tbuo AWIloaI 
_ .. " Jllfatllorllllaal;· 6WJaaI, ".11b Bael".., " Baelll wldJ_; • ...-.... 
• the terYallt of .&.tt&r&e •• 
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This lis~ compiled from unknown sources, is of course only to 
be trusted when its statements are confirmed by other authorities; 
but its agreement w~th these, as in the cases of Hiram and Ethbasl, 
gives a eerte.in degree of probability to the whole. The legendary 
use made of Pygmalion and Dido no more makes them mere 
mythical persolll!.ges than it makes Carthag~ a merely mythical 
place; nor must it b!l forgotten that Virgil was a learned anti
quary. Meanwhile it remains to gather up what is known to be 
historical. 

§ 2. In the first historical mention of Tyre as a lcingdom, we 
find HIllA.H in close alliance with David, to whom the King of 
Tyre sent cedar-trees and carpenters .and masons to build his 
palace.a It is emphatically stated that I' Hiram was ever a lover 
of David. "4 This alliance, the perpetuatioIl of which under Solomoll 
is familiar to us from the Scripture history, was based on the naturlll 
principle of co=on interests and common dangers. 

The Philistines on the south and the Syrians on the east were 
the enemies alike of Israel and Phrenicia, and both countries were 
protected by the conquests of David. While the Jewish ..kings 
enjoyed the fruits of .Phrenician co=erce, the ventures of which 
were shared by Solomon from his ports on the Red Sea, Phrenicia 
depended on the agricultural wealth of Palestine, alike in the time 
when Solomon fed the servants of Hiram at their work in Lebanon,6 . 
and when Herod Agrippa could bring "them of Tyre and Sidon" 
to their senses "because their country was nourished by the king's 
country." 6 In the prophet's invaluable picture of the sources of 
Tyrian wealth we read, "Judah and the land of Israel ••• they 
traded in thy market wheat of Minnith and pannag (either some 
celealor some aromatic product), and honey, and oil, and balm."7 
The value -of Palestine to 'J.'yre as a wheat country was greatly 
enhanced by its proximity, as -there was scarcely a part of the 
kingdom of Israel, west of Jordan, which was distant more thaL. a 
hundred miles from that great commercial city. The fact that 
Palestine was the granary of Phrenicia helps to account for the 
peace between the two countries, of which there is no recorded 
interruption, notwithstanding Hiram's anger at Solomon's ingrati
tude,S and the provocation given to Ethbasl by the slaughter of his 
daughter's Pha:nician priests at Carmel, almost on his own frontier." 
It was, indeed, affirmed, in the "Jewish history" of Eupolemus, 
that David defeated Hiram in war, and reduced him to a tributary 

I 2 Sam. xxiv. T.-If this st.at"IDmt be taken strict.lywhereit stoDd., at tho beginning 
of David'. reign, it would seem to refer to a IDram. who may have been the father of 
Abibaa1, and grandfather of Solomon's Hiram; and BOme writers accordingly dlstinguiab 
\hem as Hiram I. and Hiram II. .• 1 Kings, v. 11 • 

• 1 K1ngov. 11 ; 2 Chl"On. IL 10. • Acts xii. 20. J Er.ek. evll.n . 
• 1 Kings ill. 13. • 1 Kings xviii. 
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condition; 10 and this might seem confirmed by the sta~ment, thBt 
the pfficers who numbered the people came .. about to Zidon and 
to the stronghold of Tyre."u But it ia quite clear that Sidon and 
'l'yre, though included in the promised and allotted land of Israel, 
were never Bubdued; nor are' the relatioll8 of Hiram to Solomon 
those of a vassal. Il'heir alliance is made as be~"een equals, and 
Hiram doea not hesitate to Btigmatiae the cities givlln him by 
Solomon as C"buZ (" dirt ").-

§ 3. In the aid rendered by Hiram to Solomon, Tyre appears' aa 
the _t, not only of commerce, but of manufacturing art, especially 
for works in metal, for which the Sidonisll8 are equally conspicuoUB 
in the Homeric poems.- In the fragments of the Phrenician his· 
torians, the reign of Hiram is represented as the great epoch when 
Tyre reached the climax of her power, and Will strengthened and 
adorned anew. He is said to have quelled in person a revolt of 
Citium, in Cyprus. He undertook great works at Tyre in the 
beginning of hia reign, and entirely altered the appesranoe of the 
city." He rebuilt, with unexampled splendour, the Ilreat temple 
of Melcarth and the adjacent temple of Aahtoreth. The little arm 
of the sea, which had hitherto aeparated the aacred islet of Melcarth 
from insular Tyre itself, Will filled up, 10 aa to form one island; the 
extent of which Will more than doubled southwards by the formation 
of an artificial embankment, on which was built a new quarter of 
the city, Called by the Greeks ElM'lIchoron, "the Bpacious." lnaular 
Tyre, thns trall8formed, was protected on all .ides by dykes, and 
surrounded by a Itrongly fortified enclosure. Quays bordered the 
whole of the ancient harbour, and a aeoond port waa formed on the 
south aide of the island, and thus ahelter W81 obtained for more 
than double the number of shipe that oould have been acoomno
dated before. Hiram a1lO built a royal palaoe in the insular city, 
which henceforth became the true Tyre, while Pala!tyrut on tho 
mainland gradually declined. 

The completion of these works, about the time of David'. death, 
set Hiram and his trained artificers at liberty to aid Solomon in 
those great works at Jerusalem, of which the acoount belong. to 
Scripture History.- Copies of the letter., which pealed between 

liE ...... 'Pnop.IW.' ts:30. 
\I I s..m. nly. T .... TbIll _ ralher \0 m..,. the Dorlhem limit of lb. terrilor)' o. 

J .... ~ a&!be 8_ C01IJJIr7. wl&ll Ito captlal...,..... Or. If tb8 ODumeralun ..,tuell1 
.ullod IbIM 0111 ... II might he 10 DUmber !be H~_ rwldeota, of whom &bent we .. 
alw,,. man, ID PbGonIc:ia. U 1 XlDp'" 1& 

II The 1'JItM _ p_ the IaldDI ofT..., J1II& '" lb. begloo .... of HIram'. mgn, 
a.e.I023. 

.. DI .... "".I_b. '& Ap\oD.' L IT~Tbo.....uoa of !be temple alJenualem" wlib 
!be 014 of TpllO ri .... juA oller !be rebulldJDg of !be temple 01 ~ 111- 0 
clHr _1II' •• IOB of !be P ...... I ......... hlloc.u .. of lbe lormor. 

II See tile • ~D&·. O. T. H .... • cbap. nlL 
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the two ki~gs on this occasion,l' were shown in the Tyri!ln arch1ves, 
as' being authentic, in the tj.me of Josephus, who gives translations.l? 

Solomon married a" Zidonian "princess,~ a daughter of Hiram, by 
whom the worship of A$lhtoreth was set up at Jerusalem.lo Hi~ 
joint maritime adventures with thll fleet of Hiram, described in 
Scripture histoJ<i,'!O J!.ttest both the distant voyages of the Tyrians 
from the Red 800. ports belonging ~o l!\fael, wJl the policy 'of Solo
mon in having his own sailor!! trained by, tl).e Phrenician mariners. 
When, however, on the partition of Solomon's kingdom, Phrenicia, 
maintaining her alliance with the northern kingdom, was shut out 
from those ports, the attempt of J ehoshaphat to ro .open the Red Sea 
;navigation proved tQ~ much for, ~e skill of the Jewish mariners,u. 
and the ships were wrecked., , , 

§ 4. The death of Hiram was SOOll- followed by dynastic troubles 
I!,t 'l'yre; and his grandson was murdered through a conspiracy 
formed by the four sons of his nurse in tho very, year of the death 
of Solomon and the partition of his JP.ngdom (B.C. 975). It is 
thol)ght that Phrenicia, as well as Judlll" may have felt the 
hostility of the Egyptian king Shishak; and the foundation of the 
kingdom of. Damascus cannot but have affected the power of Tyre. 
'l'he 30 or 40 succeeding year,s 'of disturbance and revolution co
incide remarkably with the like troubles in Israel; and both king
doms, obtaining settled governments about the same time, formed 
II. new alliance. Ethbaal, the priest of. Ashtoreth, established 
a new dynasty at Tyre, and mru:ried his da\lghter, Jezebel, to 
Ahab, son of Omri, with disastrous :results to both the Hebrew 
kingdoms.22 

§ 5. It was under Ethbaal's fourth successor that new dynastic 
t'joubles are said to have produced that great event, which deter
mined a large part of the course of ancient history, but which has 
come down to us in the garb of the most favourite poetical legend 
of antiquity. The following is the historical version (real or sup
posed) which the classical writers gathered from the fragments of 
native ,t~adition. The Tyrian king Matgen died, leaving two 
'children-a son, aged eleven years, named Piimeliun (PYGIIAr.ION), 
and a daughter, some years older, named Elissar (ELISA). His last 
,wish was that the tw~ should reign conjointly. But the populac_e, 
desirous of ohanging the aristocratic form of government, proclaimed 
Pygmalion sole monarch~ and surrounded him with coullcillors of 

16 2 Cbron Ii.---See •• 11, • Then Huram the king of Tyre answered in tlJIiUng, which 
~e sent to Solumon," 

l' Jo .. ph.' Ant:' viii. 2, 99 6, T. 18 I Kings xl. 1. It Ibid. verse 6. 
• 1 Kings x. 11, 22, 2 ebron. xx. 3G.-The pbrase CI ships of Tarshish " describes the 

large v .... 1s employed for the.e voyages, as of the 86m. claos lIS those used [or tho 
.... tern Mediterraneon, Just ao our sblp-owners send· East-lndlamen .. to Australia. 

.1 1 Kings DU. 48; 2 ehron. D. 35.37:, .. Seethe ·Stndent'. O. T. At: chap. ><xiii. 
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the democratic party.- Elisa, excluded from the thrope, married 
Zicharbool,- the high-priest of Melcarth, whose position placed him 
at the head c f the aristocratic party. 

Some years later, Pygmalion caused his rival Zicharbaal to be 
assassinatei; and Elisa formed a conspiracy with 300 senators, the 
heads of the patrician families, to avenge her hus~"nd and restore 
the aristocratic gov~rnment. The democracy was too Vigilant to 
give the conspirators any hope of succes. in Tyro; so they 
resolved upon a great secession. Seizing by surprise some ships, 
which lay in the port ready for see., they embarked to the number 
of several thousands, and departed to found a new Tyre beneath 
other skies, under the guidance of Elisa, who, from this emigration, 
received the name of DIDO, "the fugitive." Disembarking, among 
the settlements of their countrymen at the north-eastern point of 
Zeugitana, they bought from the Libyan king the site of the old 
Sidonian colony of Cambe, which had long since fallen into ruina ; 
and, whether in contrast with this older town or with the mother 
city, their settlement was called Kirgath-Baae.hath (that is, the 
"New City"), which became in Greek Carchedon, and in Latin 
Carthago. The migration of Dido is placed in the seventh year of 
Pygmalion's reign, or B.C. 872 or 865. 

§ 6. From the time of Ethbeal, the great kings of the Old Assyrinn 
Monarchy, whose monuments are found at Nimrud. began to extend 
their power as far as Phrenicia.. About two centuries earlier, indeed, 
Tiglath-pileser I." had reached as far as the northern end of Lebanon 
and Aradus, where hiB Annals state that he went on board a ship 
and killed a dolphin with his own hand I But it is not till now that 
we find conquests claimed in Pbrenicia. 

The gree.tNimrud king, Asshur-nasir-pal,records on hiB obelisk:~ 
.' At this time I took possession of all around Mount Lebanon. I 
proceeded towards the great sea of Phrenicia. On the lummits of 
the monntains I sang the praises of the great gods, and I offered 
se.cJifices. I received tribute from the kings of the countries around 
the mountains, from Tgre, Sidun, Gebal (Byblus) •.••• from 
Plu:micia, and from .dradus in the lea: these tribute. consisted of 
silver, gold, tin, bronze, instruments of iron, 8tuffa dyed purple and 
aaffron, ae.ndal-wood,ebony, and seal-akins. They humhled them
selves before me." In our Muaeum we still behold the cedar-wood, 
which this king himself tells ns that he cut in Lebanon and carried 
to Nineveh, &I well as the weights iDlCribed with their value. in 
Phrenician term. (manah and ahekel), both in Pb<!!Ilician and eunei
form'letters (see opposite page).-

• Ja-1Io, nflL 4. f .. 
• s.m ..... ~ VI'1Io • A .... • L If a. u. .. the /IWomu of VIrgil, .n~ the AttrlIru lit 

~."'""" at ollJ.ri InIdit.iooa. • See cha, lII. f II. '"I. • Ibid. alL 00 .. f. 
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Bronze lion, from Nimrod. 

This king's son, Shalmaneser II., the .. Black Obelisk king," after' 
his great campaign against Hazael, king of Syria (his 21st campaign), 
advanced into Phrenicia, and received the tribute of Tyre,Sidon, and 
Byblus;lII and his grandson, Iva-lush (or Houli-Khus) IV. enu
merates, among the countries paying him regular tributes, "the 
whole of Phrenicia, the lands of Tyre and of Sidon."· Even taking 
these claims at their fullest meaning, the'loose hold of Assyria on 
her tributary provinces, especially at so great.l,a distance, would not 
Interfere with their maritime power; and it is precisely at this 
period that a Greek tradition ascribes to them a Thalassouracy, or 
dominion of the seas, from B.O. 824 to 786. 

§ 7. The foun~er of the New Assyrian Monarchy began, as we 
have seen, from his very accession, to reconquer the western pro
vinces, which the fall of the Old Monarchy bad restored to indepen
dence. Now also we find the relations of Phrenicia to Assyria 
cC.Iltinually referred to in Scripture and in the fra"aments of the old 
historians. The prophet Amos denounces Tyre among the natibns 
which were to feer the weight of Assyrian conquest;1I9 and Tiglath
pileser II. mentions Hiram, king of Tyre, and SzOitbaal, king of 
Gebal, in the list of kings who submitted to him in the campaign 
of B.O. 742.80 The destruction of the kingdom of Damascus, the 
captivity of northern Israel, and tbe conquest of Hamath and the 
Philistines, must have left Phrenicia completely exposed,,81 and 
Sibitbaal of Gebal again appears among the twenty-three vassal 
kings, who brought their tribute and homage to the ~onqueror at 
Damascus (B.O. 731). In the following year, Muthon or Mit'ennl', 
king of Tyre, leagued with Pekah, king of Israel, in refusing to pay 
tribute. The approach of an army, sent by Tiglath-pileser, appears 
to have been the occasion of tbe murder of Pekah by Hoshes, whc 
made his submission, and Muthon followed the example. 

tr See chap. xII. 0 11, p. 259. 
Iil See chap. xill. 0 4. 

• Ibid. 0 14. 
81 Ibid. 0 &. 

• ~.I,8.1o. 
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About the same time, the Greek colonisation of Sicyy displaced 
the Phrenicians from their I8ttiementa on the island, with three 
important ellceptions. Their retention of Moty&, .. the muddy," 

,Kepher, .. the town" (Solu!J.tum), and Machanath, .. the camp" 
(Panormus), at the western end of the island. nearest to Carthage, 
secured them the powerful support of their gre"',llOlony in main
taining their trade ","1th the interior: and these aanili cities afterwards 
gave the Carthaginians a footing in Sicily. Thil 1088 in Sicily was 
partly compensated by the reduction of a rebellion of Citium, in 
Cyprus, by Eluli (Elulmus), who became king of Tyre about B.C. 

726, at th, time of the final effort of Hoshes to throw off the 
Assyrian yoke. We have seen the issue in the destruction of 
Samaria, and the decisive campaign of Sargon against the king. 
of Egypt and Ethiopia on the southern frontier of Palestine.-

From the victory of Raphia, Sargon returned to exact the tribllte 
of Phmnicia, and received the submi88ion of Sidon, Acco, and the 
other cities, including Paiaetyrul on the mainland. 'fbe island 
city of Tyre alone, confident in ita strength, defied a power which 
had no navy, and stood the first of ita three memorable sieges.
The .Assyrian pressed into his service the fleet. of hit Phamician 
vassals; and the Tyrians were attacked by 60 ships, manned by 
800 rowcra, of their late confederates, Sidon, Acco, and Old Tyre. 
Putting to sea with only 12 vessels, they gained a complete 
victory, sank many shipa, and took 500 prisonel'l. Sargon left hi. 
generals to reduce Tyre by blockade. 'l'hey cut the aqueduct built 
by Hiram to bring water from the mainland; but the 'I'yrian. sank 
wells in the rock till they reached springs. After five yearl the 
siege was abandoned (B.C. 7) 5 If). 

I 8. Tyre emerged from this contest with safety and glory; bpt 
that was all. Cor her supremacy was gone. The desertion of her 
confederates-nsy. their appearance in the field against her-are 
Cacta of terrible import. She had, doubtl_, reached tbat inevit
able stage in the supremacy of a great city over others with common 
interests, when the power yielded for the good of aU was abused 
for the aggrandisement of the (lJ)e, which reserv~d for herself the chief 
profits of the commerce in which her confederates had the ahare 
rather of servant. thaD of partners. Sidon, in particular, had tile 
memory of old 8upremacy to inflame her jealousy; and we .hall 
eoon eee her appearing as a separate centre of the resistance 01 
Phrenicia to her foreign mastel'l. 

While thns deprivod of her begemony at home, Tyre was 

• a..p. silL H .. 7 • 
• Tbeolb« ,_ .......... by •• ......- """ ''_Il10 G_ 
.. M_, y. I_II. '.taL' .&. U, t I, WIlla Il1o _ or •• ,..,.. .... . ~; 
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stripped of. her last and most valuable possession in the lEgean":" 
'1'hasos, with hs gold 'mines,-which was seized by the people of 
Paros during the siege of Tyre. The famous iambic poet, Arahi
lochus of Paros, served in 'this expedition.1II Some'years later, 
Sargon used the Phrenician and Philistine' fleets for an expedition' 
against Cypru~which was thus lost to Tyre (B.a. 708). The con
quest was commemorated by a stela, whicf" Sargen set up in 
Citium i III and it was probably with reference to this exploit that 
he boasts, " Arbiter of combats, I traversed the sea of Jamnia like 
a fish. I annexed Koui and Tyre." . 

§ 9. The loose yoke of Assyria was again cast 'off' during the, 
.troubles of Sargon's later years, and Sennacherib had to reconquer 
Phrenicia with the othel' western provinces. We have already seen 
his own account of the, conquest,a? which this time inchided Tyro, 
whence Elulreus fled, and was replaced by Ethbaal, or Toubaal, as 
a vassal of the Assyrian. We may assume that this result was 
.brought about by internal dissension. Sennacherib commemorated 
his conquest of Phrenicia by the stela which he set up at the mouth 
of the NahT-el-Kelb, beside those of Rameses n. 

So complete for 1he time was the subjection of Tyre, that it is 
Sidon, under her king, Abdi-Milkut, that heads the next rebellion on 
the opportunity of the murder of Sennacherib (B.a. 680). We have 
seen how Esar-haddon, in, his first campaign, quelled the revolt, 
sacked the city, and transported many of his Phrenician captives to' 
Babylonia.as Some years later, he enumerates, among the kings 
who were his vassals, Baal, king of Tyre; Idiosahat, king of Gebal 
(Byblus); Kulubaal, king of Ara4us; and Abibaal, king of Simron. 

§ 10. The next transfer of the Assyrian crown presented a special 
o},portunity for revolt, in concert with 'l'irbakah's recovery of supre
macy in Egypt; and the Phrenician cities, always ready to 'return 
to their ancient alliance, rose in rebellion (B.a. 667). But Assbur
bani-paI's complete victory in Egypt left him free to reduce Phre
'nicia in the f'Jllowing year. He first took Acco; then Baal, king 
of Tyre, earned his pardon by submission; and this time it was the 
island city of Aradus that made a desperate resistance. When it 
could hold out no longer, the king, Yakindu, son of Kulubaal, put 
:himself to death; seven of his sons were killed by Asshur-bani-pal, 
who set the eighth, Azbaal, upon the throne. 

His conquest of Phrenicia seems to have been as thorough as that 
of Egypt; but the decline and fall of the A.ssyrian empire restor~d 

• Clem. AI ..... Strom! I. 21, p. 360. .. Now In tbe Berlin Mu •• um. 
., Chap. xlv. § 2.-H .... again we bave tbe ceneric use of the name Sidonia",. The 

king of, Tyro Is .. king of the Sidonlan .... 
.. Chap. xlv. 0 '.-Be.ldea what is there quoted from biB annals, Esar·bnddon says,ln 

'an ln9CrlptlOn, .. I put &11118 grandees to death. I destroyed 118 w~ and boo ... ; 
t~rew &bem into the ..... I de.troyed the site of ilo lempl ..... 
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the country to a virtual independence, which was rath~r coufirm~ 
than annulled by Egypt's temporary recovery of her dominion in 
Western Asia under Neoo (B,O. 610). The Phamician cities wel-

4JOmed this vigorous Pharaoh as a deliverer from the Assyrian yoke; 
and their fleet, placed as of old at the sel'vice of Egypt, wu em
ployed in the maritime adventures which have ber related in the 
reigll of N eeo. t 

§ 11. But the decisive victory of Carchemish restored the land. 
west of the Euphrates to a harder yoke than that of Auyria; and, 
-in the emphatic description several times referred to already, II the 
king of Egypt came not any more out of his land" to help his 
allies. It WaR only, however, after lOme delay and a terrible struggle, 

- that Nebuchadnezzar gained poeBeSlion of 'l'yre, if, indeed, he really 
took the island city. Meanwhile the impending fate of the proud 
city gave occuion to those wonderful prophecies, which paint to 
the life the prosperity which her lOll of political power had not 
interrupted, and which (orma the mystic type of lOme future .tate, 
that should attain the like height only to have as terrible a fall." 

In this historical picture of 'l'yre'8 reecurcel (for 8uch the passage 
really is), the prophet Ezekiel gives lOme most interesting details 
of the trade of .. Tyre, the crowning city, whose merchants were 
princes, whose traffickers were the honourable of the earth "_" the 
isle whom the merchanta of Zidon, that paRI over the sea, had 
replenished." 40 Her gold came from Arabia by the Persian Gulf, 
just as in the time of Solomon it came from Arabia (Ophir), by 
~he Bed Sea. Whether the Arabian merchants obtained their gold 
by traffic with Africa' or India, or whether it was the product of 
their own country, is uncertain, The lilver, iron, lead, and tin 
of Tyre came from a very different quarter of the world, namely 
from their settlemen~ of Tarshish, in the lOuth of Spain. 41 HUl 

-;Eoek. uvl. U'VIl. unll: compo BeT.I:YlIL-It .... an obil<r dictum of lb. srea& 
Dr, CboImen, that IIWI7 poIDta III Iha d ...... plloo at tlllI myotic BabJIOD ...... m01'll 
like LondoIa Ibm Bam&. Perbapo Iha prophecy"""" nlber to • ccmdltlOD at .... "'" 
IlIaD to lOy opeclfle and _ .. I.e. The prophecy ID IMIIb nlll fnmloboo "' ... 
toocbeo to odd 10 the faUer pletare at Ezekiel; and lima, be aaed 10 lII ... tratAI til. otata 
III wbldl T,... doa_ ealatod ft>r IIWI7 """tarlee, .. hether 11 II rlgbtl, placed or Dol 
_ the wrllInp Of lMllb. If 1& be hll-U there _. DO _claD' _ to clenr 
........ _OD .. ould -..u, be Iha liege by 8orgoD ID a.o. 7:10, If It be later,lI .. ould 
refer to the atege by lII_cbod_. ODd .. be. precIIe parallel 10 Ezekiel'. propbe<y. 
ProbablJ lbe ...... and commercial .lale at -r,... .... m1lch Iha .am. d1ll'lDl and bef_ 
the .. _ IDlemIl at DMrI, ..... to.., ODd a balf from laaIab 10 EzekieL 

.. IaotaIl ulil 2, '~Tbe pbnaa .. daagb\er at ZIcIOD" Cyor. 12) bu boeII qo_ .. 
aD argument for the _ at T,... from 81c1OD. Bat 11 ....... rather 10 bea Hebrew 
Idiom for Ib8 foIr cllf at tbe ZIdODIan. CI. e. Pb<l!DiclaDa). ~, ...... 10. T,... .. ..ued 
the • claagb ..... at Tonblob,· .. belDg II01IrI.bad from IbM .. gtoo. 

.. Than! _ ........ to belleY. ibM IhII .... lb. perIcd _beD the dlmlnlablns prodllClll 
oflbe lipan .... &1 __ the PlMmIclua to ycmare onlb8 dilltont YUfIlll' to the 
CIJllit<ridea C"IID-talancla •• ) tile .tcill, {flu and the ~ _ of CorD_ail. Bat 
_ qaeat.lOD '*-aut be dl_ her .. 



CHAP. XXX. EZEKIEL'S PICTURE OF Tn!!;. -~~~ 
copper is mentioned, not as coming from Cypru (as we .I!.~~ 
have expe~ted), but in connection with Javan ~"ld\~-1 
schech, in the neighbourhood of Annenia and th !o~e~Dru 
the Caucasus; and from this quarter slaves were cured, a~fM.~ 
Circassia and Georgia in later times. From Pales as w~e . 
seen, Tyre ob~ned oil, honey, and balm, but apparen '. 
which was imp~ted from Damascus, as was a'so white wool. This 
city was the emporium for" a multitude of wares of Tyre's making, 
and for the multitude of all riches." The Bedouin Arabs supplied 
Tyre with lambs, and rams, and goats. Egypt furnished linen for 
sails, and doubtless for other purposes; and the dyes from shell .. 
fish, which afterwards became such a source of profit to the Tyrians, 
were imported from the Peloponnesus. Lastly, from Dedan in the 
Persian Gulf, an island occupied possibly by a Phrenician colony, 
horns of ivory and ebony were imported, which must originally 
have been obtained from India.a Let the reader turn to the pro
phecy itself for the rest of the picture of "the renowned city, 
inhabited of seafaring men, that was strong in the sea, she and her 
inhabitants, which caused. their terror to be on· all that haunted 
it;" 48 that said, "I am of perfect beauty," whose" borders were in 
the midst of the seas, her builders had perfected her beauty;"" 
whose prince said, in the pride of his uplifted heart, " Behold, I am 
God,l sit in the seat of God, in the midst of the seas," who claimed 
to be "wiser than Daniel," and boasted as much of the" great 
wisdom and traffick by which his riches were increased," as of that 
wealth itself;4i though the vices of a co=ercial people," and 
their unbounded indulgence in luxury and sensual pleasure, cried to 
heaven for the coming vengeance which the prophet denounces in 
the most vivid poetic language. ., 
~ § 12. The first of these three prophecies (which are clearly con

tinuous), is dated on the first day of the month in the 11th year of 
the Great Captivity; 47 its occasion is specified, as arising out of the 
exultation of Tyre over the fall of Jerusalem, "I shall be replenished 
now she is laid waste:" and Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, is 
named as about to besiege and destroy the city." The exultation 
and malevolence of the Tyrians, apparently inconsistent with interest 
and traditional policy, are to be explained by Josiah's religious 
refonnation, when he uprooted the Phrenician worship in Judllla, 
slew its priests upon their altars,'D burnt the images of their gods, 

'and destroyed their high places-not excepting that near Jeru
salem, which Solomon, the friend of Hiram, had built to Ashto
reth,the Queen of Heaven. We can scarcely doubt that the death 

.. EzelL xxvIJ. '1,10-13,16.17,18.21,22 • 

.. Ezek. xxvi. n. .. Ibid. xxvii. 3, 4. .. etAp. xxviII. 1-6. .. Ibid. VV.l&-18 • 

., B.C. 588. .. Ez.k. xxvi. 1-14. .. 2 Kings ~UI. 20. 
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:u battle of Josiah at Megiddo, and the subsequent destruction 
of the city and temple of Jerusalem, were hailed by them with 
~-!umphant joy as instancee of divine retribution in human affaire. 
• The prophet warned them that this catastrophe was the prelude 
to their own; and it _me indeed to have been brought on by the 
lIaIIle cause&. It is still a disputed queetion whet~-f the thirteen 
years' siege of Tyre, U which Joaephl18 speaks, 10 ~an when Nebu
chadnezzu: marched to chastise the rebellion of Jerusalem (La. 
598), or, as eeems more consistent with the date of the above pro
phecy, about the time of the final captore of Jerusalem. Nothing 
is more likely than that Tyre, the ancient aUy of Egypt, would 
join in the league formed by Pharaoh-Hophra, wbich brought 
doWD this final ruin upon J uWee; and the siege of Tyre would pro
bably be formed at the lIaIIle time as that of Jerusalem (La. 688).11 
And this agrees with the date of that remarkable prophecy of 
Ezekiel, which leavee it doubtful whether Tyre was actually taken 
by Nebuchadnezzar: - .. Son of mao, Nebuchadrezzar, king of 
Babylon, caused his army It) 8trW II gr«Il .ervice against Tyro.: 
every head was made bald, and everJ' shoulder was peeled .. (doubt
less in .. casting the mount a.,."llinst the city" -); "yet Mil Ae no wagu, 
nor his army, for Tyrua. for the aervice that he aerved against it:" 
-.ad therefore the land and .poil of Egypt are assigned as hi. 
reward. The natural inference-that Nebuchadnezzar,like Sargon, 
failed to take the island city, though he took and deetroyed Old 
Tyre on the mainland-is confirmed by the sileoca of JOIIephu .. 
who relatee the siege from the Tyrian anoaIa, and of all other 
Gt'eO'k and Roman writers, as to the captore of Tyre. II It eeem. 
most probable that the firm resistance of the city leCured a capitu
lation on moderate term.. This view is Dot ioconailtent with .the 
account that a part of the population IAiled away at the la/,t 
moment to Carthage, and that the king, EtAbaGl. was led captivo 
to Babylon, with aU the most noted Cammet, and that Nebnchad
nezr.ar installed a Dew king. Baal, as his vassal. 

The king it preaently foUDd" with the King of Sidon, fighting COl 
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his new sovereign against the attempts of Apries (pharaoh-Hophm.) 
to recover Phrenicia to Egypt. The power, which had, once relied· 
wholly on Phreniciafor its marine service, now gathered a great 
fleet by the aid of its Ionian and Carian mercenaries. They de
feated the united Phrenician and Cyprian fleets, which perhaps 
fought with litJije zeal for Nebuchadnezzar, in a great battle off 
Cyprus. . ~'he fle~t of Pharaoh levied contribut'ons along the fhre
nician coast, and took Sidon by storm; but retired with their 
plunder. . Aradus alone was held for a time by an Egyptian garri
son, as we learn from an inscription of Apries lately discovered 
there; but, as M. Lenormant· observes, ,I this expedition to 1'hre
nicia was rather a maritime raid on a large scale, without political 
results, than a serious attempt to recover the country from Nebu
chadnezzar." 

§ 13. The' same writer places immediately after this war of A pries 
the inscription of Esmunazar, king of Sidon, the longest yet dis
covered, on his 'sarcophagus in the Museum of the Louvre. It is as 
follows :_CC I am Esmunazar, king of Sidon, son of Tabnith, king 
of Sidon, grandson of Esmunazar, king of Sidon; and my mother 
was Amashtoreth,. priestess of our lady Ashtoreth, the queen, 
daughter of the king Esmunazar of Sidon. We have built the 
temple of the Alonim (the great gods) at Sidon 'on the sea-shore, 
and all-powerful Heaven has made Ashtoreth favourable to us. We 
also have built on the mountain a temple to Esmun, whose hand 
rests on a serpent. Lastly, we also built the temples of the Alonim 
of Sidon at Sidon, of the Baal of Sidon, and of Ashtoreth, the glory 
of Baal. May the master of the kings always grant us possession oj 
Dor, Japha, and tlle magnificent corn-lands in the valley 0/ Sharrm, 
as a recompencefor the great thilngs I have done." 

%e last sentence seems to imply that Sidon had been specially 
favoured by Nebucha9.nezzar," the master of kings?, probably·as 
the reward of her ready submission j and that her terlitory was 
enlarged by the rich lands named in Palestine. ,F,om this time to 
her destruction by Artaxerxes Ochus, it is Sidon, not Tyre, that is 
found at the head of Phrenicia :15 and this appears to have been the 
time of Sidon's greatest prosperity. 

§ 14. Tyre, however, bas still a separate history. In a fragment 
preserved from Menander,58 she appears divided by factionSj and 
restlessly snatching at opportunities for change. Such an oppor
tunity would be presented by the madness of N ebuchadnezzar; and 
in B.O. 563 we find his vassal, Baal, deposed in a popular tumult 
monarchy abolished, .and the king J;eplaced by a republican magis-

• Be8ld .. abundant other evidence. it \8 at this period tbot we lind the DIU.I ..r..ptur .. 
order of Dllmlng • Tyro and Sidon" together Inverted. Ezra UL Y 

.. Joeeph, • 0. Ap.: i. 21. 
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trate, afterwards increased to two, with the title of Suffetu (Sho/eo 
tim, "Judges "), as at Carthage. After a period of anarChy, a king, 
Baalaton, was set up again, but dethroned in one year, and Nabon

.adius, among his measures for reorganizing the empire, sent Meher
baal, a member of the old royal house, to Tyre as vassal king 
(B.C. 555). After four years, he was 8ucceeded b; his son Hiram 
(B.O. 551), whose rMgn extended into the period- of the Persian 
Empire, and who died in B.O. 531, leaving the crown to hi, son 
Muthon, who was king of Tyre when Xerxes gathered hi, forcea 
against GreeQe." 

§ 15. We have had occasion already to notice the voluntary submi .. 
sion of the Phrenicians to Persia, probably under Cambyses. and that 
rather as allies than subjects j and we have ssen that the Phc:eniciaa. 
fleet rendered powerful aid in the conquest of Egypt, but refused to 
serve against their Carthaginian kinsmen,- to whom it is stated that 
they were bound by oat"'. Henceforth the sea service of Persia 
mainly depended on the Phc:enicianl j- hut a glance over the list of 
the navy of Xerxes will suffice to correct the error that they formed 
the only fleet of Persia. The restoration of friendly relations with 
the restored Jews is indicated by the service rendered again by 
" them of Zidon and Tyre," in bringing cedar-tree. from Lebanon 
(and, it is implied, hewn stones) for the rebnilding of the temple. 
As in the time of Solomon, the Jews paid the wages of the masons 
and carpenters, and supplied their proviaiona, "meat, drink, and 
oil," and the materials were brought rolmd by lea to Joppa.1O 

'I'he policy of Persia towards her provinces was eminently euited 
to foster the prosperity of Phrenicia, whose commerce still connected 

, the whole empire with the Mediterranean, Tyre regained the proo 
sperity which it possessed when viaited by Herodotus itt but Sidoa. 
enjoyed the special favour of the Persian kingl as the chief seatlof 
their naval power. Thil comes out clearly in the expedition against 
Greece. When, from a hill near Abydos, Xerxes witnessed a boat
race in his fleet, the prize was gained by the Sidoniana.· When he 
reviewed his fleet, he sat on the deck of a Sidoniaa. ship, beneath a 
golden canopy.- When he wished to examine the mouths of the 
river Peneus, he entrusted himself to a Sidonian galley, as was hi. 
wont on similar occasions j It and the king of the Sidonians sat lint 
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among the, vassal sovereigns, tyrants, and offic~rs. 65 Herodotus 
states that the Phrenicians supplied the best vessels of the whole 
fleet, and of the Phrenicians, the Sidonians;M and the highest 
commendation he can give to the vessels of Artemisia is by saying 
~hat they were the most renowned in the whole fleet after the 
Sidonians.6? , ' 

§ 16. 'l'he brJaking up of the Persian EmrfIre was felt in PhO!-' 
nicia all the more, as her cities were drawn into the revolts of Asia 
Minor and Syria, on the one side, and of Egypt on the other. WI! 
have already noticed the capture of Tyre by Evagoras of Cyprus, 
the share of Phrenicia in the general revolt of the western satraps 
against Artaxerxes Mnemon,68 and the great rebellion of Cyprus 
and Phrenicia, in conjunction with Nectanebo, the last independent 
king of Egypt, which led to the utter destruction of Sidon by 
Artaxerxes Ochus (about B.C. 350).69 , 

§ 17. rIhe cruel revenge taken for this revolt had-a disastrous 
effect upon the Persian cause-in the ensuing conflict with Alexander. 
Sidon, recovering with that marvellous rapidity which we see in 
these commercial cities, opened her gates to the conqueror after the 
battle of Issus, from the avowed motive of hatred to the Persians 
(B.C. 333) ; 10 and her fleet, thus placed at the disposal of Alexander, 
was a main element of his success in the siege of 'l'yre., The pos
session of Phrenicia was doubly essential to the invader's plans; 
since the naval force, which it was most important for him to 
acquire for his own URe, might have been the means, in the hands 
of Persia, of cutting off his communications with Macedonia and 
Greece. After rejecting the overtures of Darius, which reached him 
at Marathus (opposite to Aradus), Alexander advanced southwards 
through Phrenicia, receiving the submission of Aradus, 'Byblus, and 
tlfe other cities; Sidon, as we have just seen, hailed him as a 
deliverer; and the seamen of these cities, scrving in the Persian 
fleet, obeyed the summons to l}ring away their ships to join him. 
But Tyre. which had now regained the supremacy since the fall of 
Sidon, seems to have hoped to rally those ships to her defence. 
While oft'ering a nominal submission, and sending hini a crown of 
gold and 'provisions for his army, they resolved not to admit him 
into the island city. Alexander, on his part, accepted their sur- . 
render as unconditional, and informed them of his intention to' 
sacrifice to Hercules (Melcarth) ill his ancient temple. The Tyrians 
pleaded their law forbidding the admission of strangers withill their 
walls, and invited him to sacrifice in a .!It ill more ancient shrine of 

.. Herod. vIII. 67. .. Ibid. vII. 96 . 

., Herod. vti. 9.-10 some of the in8tances quoted, however, th'!'! Dame 'I Sidontan ,. 
may probably be taken in SBe generic sense, for" Pb<2nic1nn. II 

.. Chap. xxviii. 0 9. III Ibid. 0 la. 10 Arri&D.~D.b.: 1i.l,6 
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the !tod upon the mainland. Upon this he dismiBBed t~eir ambas
sadors and prepared for the siege, which is one of the most farnoua 

'in history." 
,I 'By constructing a mole, which to this day forms an isthmus, he 
joined the island to the main j and using the Cyprian navy on the 
north side, and the SJdonian on the south, to block~e the harbou ... 
And protect his works from the ince88&nt attacks oc"the'l'yrian fleet, 
he at length succeeded in bringing up his newly invented enginea 
And effecting a breach. The city was taken in July, B,c. 332,afterthe 
siege had lasted seven mouths; and the Macedonians, exasperated 
by their long and immense labou .... put 8000 of the people to the 
sword. 'l'he remainder, with the exception of the king and some 
of the chief citizens, who had taken refuge in the temple ot 
Melcarth, were sold into slavery to the number of 30,000, including 
women, children, and slaves. 

§ 18. It lies beyond our subject to'trace the later history of tho 
Phamician cities. It is enough to say that they flourished again, 
and enjoyed their municipal privileges, under the Seleucidle, the 
Romans, and the Mahometans; and both '1'yre and Sidon were 
flourishing I!I'3ts of learning, as weli II of commerce and manu
facture. And it is worthy of note that Tyre was atill f$mous in 
the 12th century for the gla8., which the Greeks believed to have 
been a Phrenician invention"· Their final decline date" from the 
time of the CrU88des, in which Sidon 811ffered from eeveral liege.; 
while Tyre, after being held by the Christians for more than a 
century and a half, was utterly ruined by the lIOOeI!t!Iion of ita 
inhabitants, to avoid the fate inflicted upon Acre by the lultan of 
Egypt and Damascul (March, 1291). The ~tory is thus told by a 
contemporary: .. On the same day on which Ptolemais (Acre) W811 

taken, the Tyrians, at vespe .... leaving the city empty, without t~e 
stroke of a sword, without the tumult of war, embarked on board 
their vessels, and abandoned the city to be occupied freely by their 
conquerors. Un the morrow the SaraoeDll entered, no one attempt
ing to prevent them, and they did what they pleased.-" 

S 19. I'-rom that time every traveller might well uk, .. II this 
your joyous city, whose antiquity i. of ancient day.?"" Here is 
oue of many answers (in 1751): .. None of these cities, which 
formerly wp.re famous, are 10 totally ruined as this, except Troy. 
Z"" now scarcely can be called • miserable village, though it was 
lormerly Tyre, the queen 01 the _. H_ ar. abo,,, len inhahita"e., 

n See the _llalD th. ,s_,'. Ch ...... ' chap, allY, p,.3II, 
.. See the _III of Tyro .., ller\laml. of Tudela, ID Purcbu·. 'f1lgr1ma' (IL IU3) • 

• _ IIIIbo 'DIc&. of the Bible: ... Trs .. 
.. 101 .. " ... SODQIIII, 'Liller __ lIdellUID CnJeI.: LIb. IlL up. 22; qao'" ill 

Ibo· DId. of&& Bible: art. T..... ,. IlI&Iab asllL f. . 
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Turks and Christians, who live by.jishing."70 Compare this with 
the prophec"y uttered just 2340 years before :-" I will make thee 
like the top of a rock"-as bare as the sea-girt rock from which 

. the proud name was first taken-" thou shalt be a place to spreaa ... 
'IIets upon; thou shalt be built no more."78 In spite of sonie. 
revival since, t& site wears an aspec~ of desolation. "On approach-' 
ing it we comel first to a low sandy isthnfus, the remains. of 
Alexander's causeway, which converts what was. Dnce an island 
into a peninsula. The ruins of old walls and towers, formed oil 
still older materials, are here seen ••• The island (that was), on 
which the city stood, is a ledge of rock parallel to the shore, three~ 
quarters of a mile long, half a mile bl'Oad, IIIld about half a mile 
distant from the coast·line. It was low and fiat, not more than 
from 10 to 15 feet above the sea; but the accumulation of rubbish 
has rendered it uneven, and bas given it in places a greater eleva
tion. '1'he isthmus, when first formed, was proba1!ly narrow; the. 
united action of the winds and waves, dashing up the loose sands, 
has gradually increased it to the breadth of nearly half a mile ••.. 
'1'be harbour, now nearly filled up with sand and rubbish, is on the 
north side of the isthmus, where the ruins of old moles are yet 
visible. The present town is beside the harbour, occupying a small' 
section of the' north-western part of the peninsula. Along its 
western side is a broad strip of 'land ·cut up into little gardens; and 
the whole southern section of the peninsula is without a habitation. 
Here are modern burying-grounds, there patches of gardens; but 
the greater part is covered with rubbish heaps, intersected by deep 
pits and gullies, from which building-stQnes have been carried off 
to Beyrout and ',Akka. '1'he modern town, or rather village, con-

r tains from (1000 to 4000 inhabitants, ahout one-half being Meta.
wfieh, and the other Christisns. Most of the houses are mere· 
hovels; the streets are unusually narrow, crooked, and filthy; and! 
the walls, and a few houses of a superior Qlass, are so shattered by 
repeated shocks of earthquakes, that they look as if about to fall to. 
pieces. The palm and Pride of India trees, scattel'ed among the 
houses and gardens, relieve in some degree the aspect of desolation, 
and contribute to hide Tyre's fallen glory. '1'he ancient Mio;tress oti 
the Seas can at the present day only boast the possession of a few 
crazy fishing-boats; and her whole trade consists in lIhe- yearly 
export of a few bales of cotton and tobacco,· and a few \oat-loads of 
mill-stones and charcoal. There .is but one gate, and the numerous 
breaches in the old wall render. others unnecessary. Oua is re
minded. at every footstep, and by every glance, of the prophecies 
uttered against this' city: • And they sball make a spoil, of thy 
riches, and makes prey of thy merchandise; and they shall break 

• " H.soelq .... t.· V.fag .. aDd Travel. in Ibe LevaD',' •• EzelL uvi. U. 
2 p. 2 
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down thy walls, and destroy thy pleasant houses •••• ,They shall 
lament over thee, saying, W1ud city ia like TYRus, like the destroyflll 
in the midst 0/ the sea ".{Ezek. xxvi. 12, xxvii. 32)." '17 

Sidon (Sayda) never sank 80 low. It is still. place of consider· 
able tmffic, and important enough to have been hombarded in the 
Syrian war of 1840. Its architectural remains arJ!few and insig. 
nificant-some marb'e and granite columns, witil here and there 
a sculptured frieze, and lOme fragments of Mosaic pavement-but. 
even these are more than exist at Tyre. In the neighbouring hill· 
side, however, and scattered over the plain, are tombs, with many 
sarcophagi, which are among the mOllt interesting monuments ot 
old Phrenicia. Among these the sa.rcophagus of King Esmunazar 
(already mentioned) wa.s discovered in January, J855, hy the 
accidental opening of one of the eepulchral caves, and is now in 
the Louvre at Paris. The sarcophagus. is of black ayenite, fUld the 
lid is hewn in the form of a mummy with the face bare. 'l'he 
material. the form, and the decidedly Egyptian ca.st of the features, 
make it probable that it wa.s executed in Egypt for the Sidon ian 
king. The inscription of :12 lines is on the upper part of the lid. 

Of the present state of the other Phrenician cities, a bare 
reference must suffice to the commercial importance still enjoyed 
by lOme, a.s Tripoli, and especially Beyrut, and to the historic 
fume, which ha.s clung to Acco (now 'Akka, or in the Frank tongue, 
St. Jean a'Acre) from the days of Richard Creur de Lion to those 
of Napoleon and Sir Bidney Smith. 

§ 20. Eighty years after the siege of Tyre by Nebuchadnezza.r, 
her chillf daugbter, CARTHAGB, appears in history a.s a great mario 
time power, making a treaty of commerce with tbe infant 
republic of Rome (B.C. 509). Her deIItiny, a.s the rival of her old 
ally, attracts her history to that of Rome, rather than of ~Ile 
East. That rivalry tnade the West the new ICene of the great 
struggle between the Semitic and Aryan races, in which the 
interest of oriental history culminates. 'l'be contest Will finally de
cided by the fall of Carthage in R.C. 146; when the saddened victor 
repeated over the burning city the prophecy, which had foretold the 
issue of the first mythic act in the same long drama, and which 
may still be applied to every work of human policy and humllll 
power:-

• The 4ay _I ....... ' come, wben IICIed Troy wUl tall, 
ADd PrIam, aod Ibe people of Ibo warrior PrIam aIL· 

" Porter. 'Handbook of 8JrIa,' pp. atl, at2. 
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BcunA .. <, mode of Install... Byblu. or Gebai. an andent 
tion of an ancient, In. religions city of PhQ!lllela, 

DeWstun. transcription of Ibe H+ 
trilingual rock-Inscription 
of, JSJ. The famous ~ 
cord of Darius, 4"~. Its 
account of the revolution 
of the peeudo - Smerdis. 
509. Its oonlento relating 

c 

10 ORrins. 52 J. Caduc:it, war of Artaxerxes 
Benerophoo. legend of, 412. against the. ;1+ 
Delshsuar·.de,enceofllaby- Colah (NImrud), rulna of, 

Ion, J2+ Hi.feotlval, J2+ .. ,. 
Slain, J25· Cslendar. the Egyptian 88. 

Belu .. 'he be ...... ponymus of Collinua of Epliesus, ~e 

~~y~:;..:- lombs of, c!~~~ r.~i~lafter .. arda 
6cj. , occupied by Csrtbllgt'. S~9. 

Berceas, hiB bistory of Baby- ! Cambyses, father of Cyrus, 
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and lting or the Pet1llaua, 
488. 

Cambyses, oon of Cyrwo, ~ .... 
Puts to death biB aillc.e~ 
wife, 50J. IFormation"'tot 
hiB name from the .... "'l8Jl 
original •. SOJ. Bis at.tack 
on Egyp" 'S~. Obtai". 
tbe sd'&oCOnduct f'f the 
• King of the Arahs," 
So~. Takes Memphi .. S06. 
IlefeslB Psammenltus, ~06. 
Hi. secrilege lu killing the 
Api .. ,,6. Aasnmes the 
full styl. of an EgypUao 
king. 506. DefIance by 

:!e :i:a~I:.~~.:;.re~! 
marches into Kmiopla, SO'!
Destruction in the dHert. 
of a detachment of lib 
army sent against tbe 
Ammonlans, SO'I. Remme 
to Thebt's, so,. HIS nlAd
ness ascribed to bis aacri
loge, S08. Opiniooa on hi. 
a),.ged m.dn ..... S08. Ad-· 
diction to druuk:enn~509. 
Secures the submission ut 
Kgypt,50C). Hissoicid •• SII. 

Conaautte .. their boundarie .. 
547. Hieratio l!;gyptlaJ. 
Papyros fixing the dote of 
their establi&hmt>n' in Pa
lestine, S4t' tbeir settle-

c:~=.I~u~:~c~:kthl. 
oplana, 116. 

Condaul .. and Gygee, three 
forms oUbe legend of. 46 •• 

Coppeduci.ns, wby -called 
Syrian .. 421. Their Ary.n 
origin, 421. 

Csrchemlab. city of. 119. VI .. 
tory of N.bucbado ...... 
over N eco M, 107. 

Csrian.. 'be, ",,2. Two .... 
counts of their origin, 44 ,. 
Tbeir connection with the 
Lelege .. ""s. Th.lr trade 
of mercenary soldiers, 4+6-
The kIngdom of Csria, ""7. 
Csrian used aynonymou.ly 
with slave, "",. Amont! 
&he most ancient; inbabi· 
tanto of Asia Minor and 
tbe Greclsn· peninsula· 

Ca~:,ge, ita first appea.ran\."e 
in general· histor.V. S06 
Found.tion of, ,68. I .. 
treaty of commerce Witb. 
the infant republic of 
Rome, S80. Its fall de
cides the conflict between 
Eastern and Western ciy" 
U .. Uon, 580. 

Cassiteridea (tbe Scllly 
Isla!ljjs). Ph<Bnieian v~y-

agelf<. the, "'" 
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OwIe.throe""udlt.lonaof,.s,. 4JO. Their l'hOlllldan 
Caue.&6ian J'Me.lImtta of \heir origin, 4)0-

fr~~e ::ec:~ Ci':b~erl~~VU~~~.or ~:.~~ 
is '" be nudl'l1l'uod, 6. Cimmerian. Invade Aloia 

·r.a;IH!,:=!,~f them :~o:;; 1~ror!b~~,: 
en.b. A ryan I""""d of, 1'!9. called Scytbi .. 464- CIm· 
(,'oolA!nari&o reign of l'hiopo, mori.. tiertbi.. and Sar-

Ch~I"OIl'" ba.tlo of, ,,,, =~.&~ed ¥'b~e.:::= 
ChaldIea, tbe land of tlblnar. IUfvlvea in the Crimea or 

196- BoatriCllon In w.iog Crim-Tartary • .". Con· 
tbe name, 21,. quest uf the countJ'7 by 

C1f!:"",:::~" ~,!,:l,;,I~i :l:~!~~~ro1!'blY-:::: 
tbe prI .. w, to6. Norlllem _Itol"lof the (,'ymr, of 
aod tIOuUaern aee.ta of thpir Walee aDd eveo of all .. be 
_ learning, 108, Nute QeIlJc r ...... 466. Firll 
on the ChaldlElAlUi and the • Damed 88 the aom.". of 
Akkad. 21,. Tbe Cbal- 0 ..... 1 .. 466. Hebre .. p ..... 
_nl .: brancb of th. pbocy relallng to Clmm .. 
greal Hamlte ..... of Ak- nan and licytbiau Iny .. 
Itad. u,. Tbe kloga uf liOD8, 47'. 
llabylon CbaldloanB, ,0,. Clrc:umciolon, Egyptian rile 
Aooenclanc:y or the Cbal· or. '77. . = ..... !~/o,·Do~=! g;",~~~"'w':;:~rope 
on:bl~u ... , 116. Tb.... .nd Indi .. higb ... ,. o( ,. 
kioo. of mmba and modea Copt.lc languol!". '7. Kly. 
uf burial, ,II>. Tbe Chal. mologi ... or the "on!. '7. 
..... 01 • pri .. l1y COIle. IS8. Probably th. anclenl form 
Tbe Rab llug (Archl- or the word ~4!YPI, '7. 
m.,...) of lb. order, "q. Complete du.ppear&lloe of 
lniliallon InlO It uf lIle th. 11UIJ!U_ '7. 
Aooyrian klnga. J Iq. The CoronutlvD alone, _!lab, 
"""'" In tho book uf ,?? 
nanio!. J;q. Tbe moot Coemical year or lb. a.aJ. 
andenlo'the BabYlonian.. daoaoa, 11>1. "y. "fbelrnam.a by-or<! Coem_n,. of If ...... IIlI 
for propbetlc and magical por.Uel In tbe ~pUan 
Impoatnre, J6o. Alolron... n-ligiOD. 1". or Heelod 
m,.,II> •• lo8u"""" of their and Ovid dorl • ..s _ tho 
"...,iClIon. In public and panthelatlc reltatoo of the 
prl ..... iii .. ,6,. Tri&lla Ary&DII. ,,8. JIll ..... uf 

Cb~= :t:.,""!it' ~7':'; IIrot ~:;t;::":;:?" IlcIomopnIo 
tron-WOTKers. 466. C ...... and • Cave De ..... 

Cbampolllon • Fig"" and 441. ~la&Ion of the otory 
hr. y .. unl, Ule1r ~ to the prolulnda\luD of 
th'e elalma .. diAcovereh' LaUn, 441. 
of Ihe 101' koy ... ble_ c.- _II"", noe or, .61. 
@Iypbieo, '84- Crimlnal_ •• 4! .• pt ....... 6" 

Cbedorlaom .... CIOIIqnernr of Cru<""'lIe. 11n.bu1iam uf the, 
llabylont., 209- H .. kinll" '79, 
dam EIam, 210. .:..... llllooeeda .l'yatl.eo, 

Cbeopo and Cepbren. their 494- Amblgnoua repl7 of 
nams d.I •• ted bJ tho tile Delpblc Oracle '" blm. 

o-~~~I!I 0'. III. . ~·biot;'!::.=:!'~:: 
Chi ........ lgnillcaUon of the 01'1,. Hla "' ........ _Ia 

10pDcI or tho. 4'2- _ def .. I,...". Crma'. 
Cbi.-, tho S""t type or an _Iof .... __ 

_ 08 lanl!l'ASP• .. kin", 491· 
UIrU\. v-1ogJ of. "'. Cteeiao'. blstory or PeroIa, 
CiciU.. Oreek oolonleo In. ..... JI)"tbkaI I ....... r, 

,,'I. Tbe ... 01 an _, 219- AD antrul!l''''or&b, 
piraIea In the I.e"'''1, wil_ on ClmnlAl blllo." 

CI~ or .be Seml~ -. c:'i.nm and lllerallc 

CYBVI 

eysteme of wrttln.. re
IWmblaoce "'befween. lOr. 
Turan'ao orlglu of cunei
form writJ.Dg. 10,. Arrow
bpaded character. 216-
N .&.ute of CUMlrona wri~ 
hllo IJo. EIpeflmeot.a.1D 
crucl.tfcuDeifClrDl Klt'ftl'l', 

;~~f4 ~u;: ::,~~~ 
by p ..... ure of t.be aty I ... 
,49- Origin of the term 
cuneiform, '49- ~tlal 
id.nt.lt7 of the bl.rat.lo 
Iud cnnetfurm obaractoro, 
no. Cunelform writing 
alwOfO f\oom 101\ '" rlghl, 
JlI. Dlacovery of a key 
to Ita Interpretat.lon. Ul. 
8y.~m of inwrpre\atJun 
.. ... bllabod, IH- Tbe .... 
cbalc. mod.~ alld cundy. 
awge. of cuneiform .rU.lIlg. 
I so. Tb. I'enlan cunei
fUnD alpbabel, U+ 1m. 
meo. aaa.. of un4ed-
pbered U ..... t ..... ,,2-Cy_ tak .. Nineveh, .q8. 
Great battle bet ween bhD 
and the Lydl ......... O.er· 
throw. &he A 118,r1au em-
pi .... 106. HIa ...... t .ar 
again.t AIrsl ..... king or 
Lydia, ,.,. Tbe 8m wbo ga.. orpnl.eaUoo &8 an 
AoiaUc army, 4'1. Tba 
true founder of the lied ... 
Perolan klnlld..... 411 
'J"eetJmon,. 01 Ao;ocbrl .... 
4'1. Hia .... gn. 4'700 
M-. of the Scytblana 

Cyt:~ the mou..r or tbe 
god .. DOIDea ufo 4z6. 

C7~.':.l'elaogIaD otrnt 
C,pnt1, 1 .. dlmenlloott Iud 

produdlonl, 4'9. 
(,'yrua Ibe aroAI, ......., of 

bla b\rIb and earl, .re 
4B9o Hla ",bellion nndl
...... tho relllJlon or Zoroo 
...... aplnol Ill'" uf tho 
Magi, 499- DIIJerent 00-
ClOW\Ia of ~la ;IIopiacnDont 
or A",_ 49" HI. 
_iI, 10 the ..... 
'1aored A"7_ 01'11. 
AooeaIIon. 49f. or ml»d 
_ and MPdlan bI"b. 
~,.. Hmce Ute .. mol." 
of an _ .. 01'1,. In~ ... 
the 1_ ... revoll f\oom 
Croooaa, 496- 1Jonq ..... 

t'~~~JI=~ 
BabJ'I ..... 'J4 IJI ... _ the 
_roe or the E.pb.-. 
, .... Oonqaealof IlabyIDD, 
4990 Falla In ",Ie ,,1111 



INDEX. 

the M_bIe.,499- His tory,S'" DeathufDari .... 
tomb at Pasargada! ideott- s>8. 
tied, 500. Ideal picture of Dariua 11., Nothu.., 512. 
the Cyropa!di..;oo. His - Ill., Codomannus, the 
noble qualities, 500. V..... last king of I\-rsia, 517. 
<bange e!footed in the His 8ight from hsos and 
Persian nation by bis con- Arbela, sn. Ale"""der 
qu ...... SOD. Hill't~ son. throws bls cloak over the 
and three daugbters, !iO", corpse of; 528. 518. 

Cyl'Ull the younger, bi. a.wn Date·palm, its J60 ...... 'C)8. 
to Ibe tbrone frum • royal Daye of the week, origin of 
birth,· SJ1.. Falld at CIJDo the names of, j62. 
ua, 5JJ. I Dead (the), Egyptian jndg-

men'o(.I'1? 

D 
J)agon, the fish-god, 50;" 
Damascus. destrucLiuD of the 

kingdom of, 271. 
Daniel ~be propbet'. imper
. IODation of the MOOo
Persian kingdom, 'II}. 

DardsnIaus of Troy, 4S2. 
Dari .... the head of .. von con

splra&ors, slaye tbe peeudo
Smerd;" sn. Nam .. of 
his associate!3 in 'be enter
prise, 5". Remarkable 
agreement ot Herodotus 
and tbe Bebistun inscriP'" 
tlun, 512. Hi. right to tbe 
crown by descent, SI J. 
Pr!"lIeges granted to bis 
confederates, 514 . Debate 
among the chieftains, S 14-
Maosacre of the MagisDs, 
510;. Tbe second founder 
of \be Persian empire. S 17. 
His msrrtsges, SI,. In tbe 
BebistUD iDscription :reo 
presents himself as the 
bereditary champion of 
the Achll!lDenido, SI" 
Restoree the Zoroastrian 
a'trsbip, 518. J<;"lA"n~ of 
his kingdom, 519. Revolts 
during bis first silt 1 ..... 
;IC). List of the oountries 
conquered by him, 519-
Takes Babylon after a 
siege of 'went, munths. 
520. Derea.... mutilates, 
and crucifies Phraurle8, 
522. His ZO ...... -trian seal, 
5'}. Conqnes~ of the 
lndisn8, 525. Approxi
mate date of hlB Indian 
expedition, 525. His Scy
thian expedition, S.6. 
en-. tbe Hellespont by 
a bridge of boau, 5.6. 
1'n!8en~ from tbe Scytbillll 
princes to thte invader, 52? 
HIB escape trom the Scy
thians, S'7. Oontr .. t be
tween the advt'Dturea of 
Darius and N apoleuD in 
Rn.. one of the mVtit 
• triking parallels In hi ... 

Del ....... king of Media, 407. 
, Tbe bero-eponymu. of tbe 

Medea, ~ Tbe deSPOt'S 
mode of life and govern
men&. according to Hero
datua'. ideal picture, 4to. 

Deities, three ordersof Egyp
Ilan, ,,}. Fableaooonniing 
lor tbeir animahbapes,174' 
Theory that tbe animals 
were oonsecraled for bene
fits derived. from tiJem. 
17+ Supposed aualugies 
between the attributes of 
the god< and the opeclfic 
qualities of the animals, 
175· 

Delta of the Nile, 18. Its 
dlm.noIo .... 19- , 

Deluge, among the oldE'st 
tradition. of !be Aryan 
....... 178. 

Democed ....... t by Doriua 
&0 Greece as a spy, 5'0;. 

Derceto, the great gudd""" of 
. Ascalon, 221. 
De.ert O'>De (tbe great) and 

ita intelTUptions, ~ 
Despotic power a misfortnne 

for all who inberit,acrime 
In all wbo .. ize i" S09-

Dewa = 8.. the Aryan 
D8IIle of the Snpreme 
Being, 17'. 

Dido = the fugiti~e, ;68. 
Diodorua on Egyptian history, 

}I. 
Dodecarcby of Egypt, 140 
Dominion of the world trdnB

ferred from tbe despotism 
of tbe East &0 tbe free 
spirit of tbe W .... 5.8. 

DuiJism the religion of the 
Iranians, }86. 

Duplication of events 0)" 
perso"" &0 ge~ over a 
dlllicnlty, 28~. 

E 
Ecbstana, building of the 

capital city, 408. ,The 
modern Hamadan,410. 

=~ U~~~ 11~er,~ • 

EGYPTIANS bS5 

The granaryoftheanc;..,~ 
world. 20. Causes of ill 
early Pl'06perilY, 21. DliIi.. 
culty of invasion, 11. 

~?'m::~lt~~f~::':~: 
cation, 21. E&ymolOJt.Y of 
the word, 28. HI .... r.!' be-

• gins witb Et!Ypt, 29- The 
real record. of EgyptiJLD 
history her own monu
ments and books, } .. 
Claeeificslion of Esypllau 
monuments, J+ 'l'wu 
e....... of recordo ,,' 
especial historical valne, 
J4- The seveu clh'ine mi... of Egypt, n. Di
vision betweell Upper and 
Middle E!o>pt, 168. Dim
culu08 of LIte Et!Yptian 
language, 9-

Egyptians civilised before 
any other people. 14-
Their astronomical alld 
geometrical dhwoveries,. 22: 
Symbol. of ure and death 
the Nile or Osiris, and tbe 
evil power or Typbon, 21. 
SpeculattoDs on the ongin 
of the EsyptianE, 2+ Be
longed &0 the Caucasian, 
not the African, race, 26. 
Tbeir D8IIlee Chem and 
ltiaraim, 2'7. :)uccessiun 
of kings acoordlng &0 H ... 
rulOlllB, J8. Li ... 01 Ma
netho, J9- QUestion of 
wbetiler bls dynt\~tit.'tl 
'Were succes. .. lve or con
temporaneous, 19- Table 
of contewporaneousDeMS of 
dynaslles, """ Kigbt broad 
divisions of the whule bi .. 
&ory of Egypt, """ Intro
duction ot" auiJDal WOhDJp, 
42. First three dynastl ... 
..,. The real biolory he
gins wltb the fourth dyn
aoty, 'I}. Tbe Ufe of the 
Egyptians n'preeented on 
.he tombs surrounding Ihe 
pyramid .. 48. Meehani ... l 
arta and moral views of 
the oldest Egyptians, So. 
Puliey towalds subject 
otatee, 88. Wretcbed con
dition of tile uotlve pea
santry, 10). &izzias 10 
kidnap negrocoe, 1'40 De
cline of power, lOS. 1'0-
llIleal division of Egyp .. 
128. Submits &0 Al.,...,d.r 
the ~real, 155. Becomes 
• Roman province, 155. 
Permanence of tbe Egyp
tian character, IS? tSeVeJl 
clasaes enumerated by He 
rulot~ five by lJIodona, 
IS8. "'Vast yarle&1 of 
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cI_ of _a IOeu 

00 tbA monomen" I S90 
Prieo&l 'b. bigb .. , 0 ..... 
160. Tb. military cl_ 
.61. The government an 
aboolnle monarchy qnall· 
lied by la ..... 6.. Theory 
01 &b. king'lroyoity •• 6). 
His dlvinlry ODd ruleo 01 
dolly 111 ... 6). IJotlN,.6f. 

, His Inalgnla, .6). MI .... k. 
&bou' hili pot!tbumoul 
Judgmen&,'6+ Tba I1JOo 
cnsion hereditary, 164-
Judicial adminiltl'llUon. 
16"J. Gt"V'prnment 1o the 
banda 01 tbe 'wo privi
leged onl..... prI.... and 
ooldl .... I~. Egypt .... 
volta from Darlu.. ,18. 
RegaIDa Ita Indepoodence, 
SlJ. s.. Arcbiloecture, 

=~~:" PaiDtIog, ~ 
EI.phantine, !oland of, I,. 
El<utb.rIa, 8my....... teo

tlvalol&b .. ~ 
Embslmmenl, from belief In 

the reeurroc&loo of tbe 
body. '17' 

Ko.nte~ ODd Mon"'tpo, 
mooumente of &be, 6,. 

Era 01 N.........,. n_ly 
ootnctdent wltb lbe foun .. 
d.tion of Rome, and tb. 

INDEX. 

ann.,.ed '" UI8 Penlaa 
empire, S08. 

Elbnol0J!7 and «lIIIparllOn 
of langu_ 11gb' &brown 
by them on aocieo' bw. 
"'ry. S· 

Eupm""" IlODrIO of th •• 
'94- loIerlvattoo of tbe 

:,~~:r t~:.~~""~: 
Tigrll. '9" 

Evagoru·. robolUOJI 10 
(,'ypru .. SII. 

Evil· Merudacb. reign of. ,n. 
hodu. from Egyp .... \amI

tl ... '~dlng I&, .06. 
E,ye-doc&o .... ligypllaa, 1 Sf. 

Falry-'al .. &be oldeft In Ih. 
world. 181). 

• ~::!~t;;..'ln.1:' =:;l'~f 
delly. no, J9" II:nllraving 
or tbe emblem, J96. 

V .... eN and Y 000&00, 'B9. 
Flre-wOI'IIblp. )96. 
Flob'1!Od. nemeo 01 tbo. " •• 
Fyllm (Ibe) rw JIOIII8 of 

Anolnoi!, ". 

II ... , ft!COJ'ded Ol,ytnplan Godeo founded by &be Pbmo 
v1""'ry. ",. I nlel ...... J6I. 

Er.tooth ..... on Egypt, ,,. G,.bu 01 &be ZendovNia, 
Erytbnoan _ of Herodoloo, )8,. 

sso. aeneata. I.. four prtncIpIeo 
EMr·Haddon. Idnll of AM.,· of cta.ltIea&loo of _. ,. 

ria and lIobyloola, I<JO. Af!1'oemom of Ita ........to 
Cyllndel'll In III. BrI'rab wltb lbe r ... lto of compa-
Museum. oootalnlnl!.... ntlve pbliolOl!'1. ,0. 
eorda of hla Dina com· G""l!npblcal mile. "'e 0111., 
palgoo, '90. ~roY' n""oral m...... of the 

~~D·lIt·..!:~~p&, =~:!~tJ~ib~ 
i'.omun..... king of tiIdoD, _am, 4'9-

loacriptloD 01. "J. I a""",. ""Y. orll!ln of. u. 
EsCher. the J ... job q_ of F«yprlan practl""~ 1f19. 

x ........ Slo. Cb.w-n g ...... "'.., and 
E&bbul fonn ....... dJDU'., I ari.b_, ,6,. 

'" Tyro. J6'I. Glmlr! ( - (''immorlano). 
"£.., ___ iA..,..,2f19. _nlnltof Ibe lenD, 4'" 
J.&ooIioa wlnde 01 l!g'fp&,: aluo, ~ 180. TpiIm, 

E.!~.. ""'" _I I al~!:"" • Chiao _." bl< 
kingdom of, 16. ·Ib. I oIlv .. _I ., lJolphi. ¢9. 
prI .... """" • IOn_ of I God. F4iYp.lan doeVlne of 
d .. th '" the klDg w_ I ...... 1I·al.,lng. ',0. The 
thp., tblnk he _ lived I name In the _creel booU 10.. ftIOIII!b. ",. • Tbo 01 EoP' .. J am &ba& J 
Yile race of Cub,- I,. am,' •• .,0. 
N..... 41.-.11'11".. ODd I u.m_. lbe true 110 .... of 
IIml.. 01 Ji.lbk>pl.. I1f. the J'Moudo.8merdI.. f09. 
ilItypliao dorI .. dOll of Il1o UOUrpB lbe ....... iII 
wvrd, II,. The ana.runl I PeJ'OIa, J'o, 
bo.. • ..,....bo1 of. "". I' Uotdlan kno&, lb •• 4"· • Elblopla abo.lf ligyp&. __ I deoIpbe ........ of 

BIEROGLYPUIOI 

the cuaelrorm cbaracler 
" .. 

Gy",,", king of I.ydl .. t~ 
HI. ring. 46', Oracle that 
ftnge&Dce for tbe Ht'r .. 
elida would f.U on bll 
1I1U!. d"""",dan&,. 46', 
Datt!. of .. be Ii" pner ... 
I1t;DI,4'>I. 

H 
Hadad (Edomlte rrtn",> pro

_ b1 Pb ...... b. "+ 
It.tuma '" roc:lalm bia 
blrtbr\~bl.l1o. 

H.It .......... kingdom ot 
447· 

Haly. (the'). lb. boundary 01 
.be MediaD and Lydl ... 
....pl_ I.,. 4,... A 11-* 
otbllio ODd bt.corical bu ... 
darr.418. 

Ham. fUlftlm .... ' of Noah'. 
propbE'tlc Cllf'M nn. ,. 

H.matb or ~;plphanl .. Oil, 
arid kingdom or, ",. 

Bamlte race, 110 four 
branrb8.6. 

H.nlling ganle .. of Bab'flon, 
,,8.119· 

Harpagua'o conquOlt of tho 
A"aoJ. 0 ....... 4'/9. 

Harpy &umbo th .. ....... 
f:Iataaou (quf'1In\ monament 

of ber eplendour in \be 
paWoe of Kamat. 8cJ. 

Bebrew .. end 01 tb.Ir <apllo 

¥I'", 4'1). 
Hebron, bulldlnl"'. ItJ. 
HpIlPlltom.. kempl. for tba 

a ...... In ~4!'1",. 'H. 
Horm.tlc boo ... 01 tba l!4yp-

Uana. 'S8. C 
Herm .. 'ybla.1I and C4iLUl

rtan .. 16 •. 
H ....... onlll· ...... ntofl!:l!'1l'" 

tlan life and manner.. 'o. 
H....-.-ponyml 01 n.tl .... 

artillclal IIJT8Dsementa of, 

4'" Hlddet.loI ErI.o,lb. Tigri .. 

'
94. 

HleraoJe wrltlDr. aamp"
of. 149. 

HlorOlllypbloo. "''''r Inter.,.-Uon dl ...... erod In ..... 
ponden.l, by Dr. YOUD, 
and Cbaml"'lIIoD.I~. Thre. 

. forma'" • ..."prlan wrillng. 
bl....".lypblr:, hl.""Ie, and 
_Ie or ... cboria~ /8+ 1-.., ." lb. k.., to 
bleroslypblco,'8+ "arrt. 
eulare of the dt .. o.ery I 
.8J. Tho <i>aractera partl, 
pbonpttc and tartl,. td-v-

~;"&:~7!:;.. I~cratlurl' 



INDEX. 

Hiram, king #'1 Tyre, hi. I Ionic capital. type of, In an 
alliance .. Ith Solomon. s65. Aa;yrian temple, J41· 
His great .. orks at T;yre, Iran. the tabl .. land of. ,,,. 
S!.6. Lette", between him Irony of hlstor;y. eumplo of 
and Solomon, 566. the, .89-

Hi.liam .. the Mileslan Gene- Ioauriano, their long illde-
.rat. ,1,. peudenee.414· 

H"tor:!'. when secnlll.r bogin.. lsrael under Solomon. em· 
f. Sacred," Tb ... fleld of pire of. 240. c..ptivlt;y 0" 
ancient histor;y dh'lded bv the _utes ""'" or 
mountain<blllnsand \able- Jordan. 1'JO. Tbe wbole 
lands into three portiOns. ). population removed. 10 

_ (anci.ut), lIS two dif· Meeopolllmia, 2,2. Tho 
ferent streams and two remainder carried awq 
ant&J!Onlst prlncipl.." fl. aptive, .,+ 
New materials for the ISNus. passea or (It.te- of, 416. 
authentic hislOr;y of the Iva-Lush or Vut.l~. reign 
t:as.. 11. Important s;yu. of. .61. 
chronisms between sacred 
and ,secular, 11.0. Coillci
cid~nce of S8.('red, secular, 
and monumental. 281. 

Homa. ceremony of offering 
the Juice of the plant, J91. 

Hopbra (Pharaoh) of Scrip
ture, the Apnea of Hero
dutue, f49-

:~~~:~~:iaf:i 
Chaldlea, 208. 

H;yks08 or Shepherd klnge 
invade Egypt, 6 .. ". 
False IdentiHcation with 
tho Hebre....?S. Tileir 

. ~t";t~c:, ¥hei:"'.!~':.f. 
sion. '9-

H;yneades eli""' .... ,.. the 
means oftatiog Sard19.498. 

H;ystaspeo (- V i~tsol'll ond 
6ushr.asp) father of Darius, 
J8'.48,. S'J. 522. 

I 
tJ or nou. the supreme god 

of the ASByrio-Babyloniau 
pantheon, J68. 

barus and AmyrlIeu .. rebel· 
lion in EKYPt under. su. 

Incarnationof the Egyptian 
gods in the bull Api .. the 
boll Mnevl •• and &he goat 
at Mend ... 1'5. 

Indo-European or Indo-Go .. 
manic \angooges, 8. Table 
of the Indo. European 
familTof lallgueges, I'. 

Inflection.! wngoages, two 
families of. the Indo.Jo:uJ'Ooo 
pe." and the Semi Ie, 8. 

In .... rlptlons, Persian trllln· 
goal and blllnKual, nr. 

fu,tgnia of 'he king of !!:gypl, 
'~l. 164-

IODiano, \he Egyptian name 
for the G ..... ks lu gelle ... ~ 
144. Ionlan 001onl1:"8 In 
Asia Minor. ¢I. Revolt 
qalnst Dariu .. S28 

1 
Jaoob, group of Jebusit.eo 

formerlT taken for &he 
familT of. ,1. 

~:c:~~::~r.t death "1 
Nebucbadneuar. )ro-. 

Jehu. king of Israe\, 25'. 
Jem8bid, mythical reign of, na. • 
Jeroboam'. ",bellIon. no. 
JeruIBlem, according to M'a- . 

~:l\'tO \U;tedth~;Y ~':::.:'n"i 
kings of Eg;ypl, 80, The 
date of Ita In .... tment by 
Nebucbadneuar a Jeowit'h 

=..::.tou !r,c!'IS~f ~ 
sieged b;y Sennacberlb and 
defended b;y Heaekiah •• 85. 

Jewish kingdom named on 
'be mODuments of She
shonk, no. Liken .... be
tween the Jewish aod 
Eg;yptJan cod ... 165. 

Jew.. sympsth;y of Cyrna 
and Darius for their pUN 
monotheism, J18. 

JOIWpbus'8 account of the 
Invasiou of Eg;ypt b;y tho 
Sh.pberd kings, '+ 

Joaepb'8 Pharaoh. ,a. J""'ph 
bO"Ought' into E!!YPt under 
the Shepherd.king Apho-
phl"'9- , 

Jo.\.h. death of, 146. 
J ud..... promise of its com. 

pMe liberation from Amy. 
ria fultUled, 28,. 

Judab. tho great captJvll7 
of, )11. 

Judltb (book of) ono of tho 
earliest exampl .. of histo
rical \letion • ...,a. Its sub
stratum of historical truth, 

5"· Jupiter Bel... templo of. 
aoo. 
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E 
Kanats or underground 

canals fol' irri~tioD. 402. 
Karnak and Luxor, mon ...... 

menta of. 85. The num ... 
TIcal .. all of Karn.... go. 
Desoriptlon of the Hall of 
Colnmus, the triumph of 

Kh~= a~~t~~' 3is. 
oover;y of InBCriptlona al, 
.,a. Mounds end plat. 
furms, 14" Palaai of 
Siugon, 142-

Kileb • Shel)lha' (Ali>bur). 
minsof, nB. 

Knupbi8 or Noum == the 

I 
c.....lor. I", 

Lab;yuetus, ! of Babylon, 

La~th, the Egyptian, 66-
Lachisb, alte of. 28,. 
Lamps, feast of. in bonour of 

the godd ... Neith. ' .. ,. 
~ comparative. tho 

best test of national 
atllniV.,. Three_ 
of the form of languages, 8" 

Layard·. (Rio Hon. A. H.) 
discoverleeatNlmrud, 24+ 

Leather Standard, &he aocred, 
J?~ 

Lebanon, oed ... of, 546. 
LeI.ges and PeIasginno sister 

ra .... 445. The earliest 
known inhabitants of 
&m ... 445. Sprung from . 
&he stonee of Dellcoli .... 
'146. . 

Lei." the llrat native king of 
Laconia, 446. 

Letters of the alphabe' 
brought from Phtenleia 
intoGreece byCadm .... s60. 

AocOavpo&. 421~ 
Libyans and tho mUitla of 

Eg;ypt, 12J. 
Lunar ecIl_ a1onepredi<*'d 

by the Chaldolan .. J61. 
Luxor and Karnak. moon
men~or.8S~ 

L;ycl&ll art, remalna of. dis
covered b;y Sir C. FeilD", .. 
416. Greek legends of the 
origin of the i..,;y<lfan .. "J6. 
~ and inscription .. 

1{.~i1'" h~ n:'~t!~~ 
principal tribe, 419- Sculpo 
ture .... d orchltectu .... 419-
Tomb of Palafa In &he 

!l1~~bed MUM=.;...~tt 
44o..,Federal gnverurneat, 
~. 
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L,dl .. (!Old or. 0494- L,dla 
Proper and Torrbebla. 4"19-

L,dlan.. the, +18. Their 
oolonlatlon of (,;trurt .. 4So. 

3:!gi~-:"'4,~ti)~~I.,:r 
genealogy of the brothen 
Lyduo, Myon .. and Car, 
..... Kingdom of L),dl .. 
"SI>. Its tb .... dm •• tI .... 
.. ,6. Genealogy of tbe 
kingB of tbe Orot d;rolot1, 
"'e Atyada!, 4S6. Tbe 
aeoond d)'lW't)'. tbe He....,. 
Uda!, 4S1. 1·heo,., of tbo 
AlSyrtan origin of "'e dy-

:;"i:~ ~;dt:~~~. o~ 
tbird dm8l'),. tbe Morm
Dacite, 460. W.r between 

L;~~.!~~~ ~Ctm-
merlaDo, killed, 4l>8. 

][ 

IIR!ODI .. poetical aoe of the 
word,4"19-

IllOO11lan.. tbe, 448. h
polled by "'e Lydlano, +19. 

lIagian religion mlotaken for 
Zoroaatrlanimt, JrfJ. 

M_pbonla, footlv.1 of, ",. 
Malkin'. Hlatorical Parallel&, 

M:::?'bull a I)'mbol of tbe 
divine power, 141. 

lIaullMe'b'. capttvitr, 2«)1. 
ReMoratton, '92 . 

lI_bo'. bi,w,), of EI!)'pI, 
". lbt of l>yn •• U ... J'. 

ManiduetllD .. pervcnlon of 
ZO ...... U1an do<1riDe, 188. 

Manu, indian Iawlor. 117. 
M ara&bon, bottie of. ,18. ilia,.,... mJthlcal oonOJ'" 

of Apollo .. Itb, 416. 
M.thematlcal and _0-

mical dtlOOveriel due to 
Bab),lonla rather thaD to 
F«ypt, JJ8. 

:::::,,~b~'n1!!;" motbor, 
- repreoeDliDI Inert -, " .. M ...... ar Ooaarea, capital of 

CAppodoci .. 4'" 
lIud.l.m the religion of 

Zorou&n, 1114. 
)ledl&, alpiflcaUon of the 

n.me, 20'7' Ltmlto or. 
m. Media A~ 
and Media .laom.. 4"". 
Ita Imperfect OUbJedlOD 10 
Asoyri ...... 

)ledea,'- _ dlottncht. 
_on A_,.,Ia. 29'7. And 
P"",iaM botb bra"" .... of 
,he A,.,... ...~ 1'4-
Their aIIInlt, "lUI ..... 

INDEX. 

of northern India and 
with European .. """ J". 
Origin of "'e Mede .. ~,. 
)'oundatlon of the Median 
monarcby, 406. Tbeir Ilx 
tribe .. 408. War with "'. 
Lydian .. 4,6. 

Medicine (Egyptian) em"lrl
, cal and often absurd • • 8q. 
Medo-l'eralan empl .... Ito _ 

to .... 4'/2. 

1I11\:'::,u·'!..d COM".:n~~ 
,18. 

Megabyma retak .. M .... phl .. 
SI" Revoll&, J)', 

lIelcatth, tho Pbalnlc\an 
Horeul ... S16. 

Mol ... charm of king. 0498. 
M.emnon, the vocal. 8S. De

ICIiptioD of the It&tn8, tM
Explanation of the lOund 
emitted from II, 94-

Mempbl .. tho Mrlloo' _I of 
the \egyptian ldngdom, 41. 
The Mempblan monan-by 

:-bic:~ ~o ~~~!:tll~~ 
fancy, ,I. 'fbe lite Idrntt· 
lied, ,I. The Memphl .. 
necropoli .. ". Tbe M.m
pblan dy" .. II ... fl. ...11 

M~::t::,~n:~h{:~~h of 
the Exodu .. 10,. 

Men ... Orot (buman) king of 
Egypt. fl. Anlnltt .. of 
the word, n. Hlo enll1n
ecrlng W(ITU, ,I. Tum. 
the ooune of the Nile, 
,.. Build. Mempbl .. , •• 
Foonder of tbe empl ... of 
Egypl,jJ. 1' ...... or 10100"'.'9. 

Mentor tranaren bll 8e"ICX"I 
from IIldon 10 Peroto" If. 
Defeata N ectanebo, klol of 
Egypt, ,,6. 

Mensaleh.the Peloolaemontb 
of th. Nile, ,8. The greo& 
lake, II,. 

Mermnad klngBofL),dl0.46,. 
Jilerodaf'b and ItPl, Ibe tute. 

Ia,., d_ of Babylon and 
Bomppa,uJ. 

- -B.ladon amquered br 

M!':::r.:!i:JJ'of. ,6. CIlpital 
of Uf'peI Ethlopl.. 116. 
I~rr ....... t opInlonl on Ito 
origin. 116. Hon...... 10 
Amun and,OIirla a&, n,. 

M-.potamla com""",, with 
Egypt, '9" The empl .... 
11m of Aaoyrl. end after
.. _ of &..,.Ion, '91. 
M""",,*,,,I. Proper, .q6. 
FNI,. ethnology of, ..... 

Meton'" fir gold.... erda _n to the Cblld .. n .. 
16,. Ito....,1 period, 16,. 

NADOliADIUI 

Melrle .,.. ...... C .... nob) a' 
variance with history, 
nature. and eclt'llr. ... 61. 

Mid ... king of Pbrygla. 4<'. 
A typo 01 th. w ... lth and 
raU of th. ktnl"lom 01 
Pbryl!\.O.411. Leg.ndl",f, 
4'''' -... BOD of Orpbf'ul a 

~!'.l:~:n cul:.atlp:;~ 
glano,4'4- ~lotorl"I.I" 
mento In tb. logt'ndo, 4<" 
lnecriptton on bll ttlml. 
4Sf. HI. ouleld., 4'" 46" 

Mllk,lnlo&lcatlDgdrlnk flvm. 
411-

Min .. valu .. of the Attic and 
EginNo, 162. 

Mltbra (lb. 8un) and bl. 
anl8(!ODlot Mlthra Ibe Bad. 

M r:r.a1c worahlp. lqo. 
Mtsralm the Semitic name 0' 

"'. Egyptian •• 6. 
Moablt.e Inacr1ptl.... • .... 1' 

di_vored, 181. 
Mcpri .. loke, dcacrlbed, 67. 

Ito uoe, 68. 
Mobamm ... •• way .,.tendPd 

ov... tho middle 01 Hell, 
19'· 

Monarehl ... oonnPCtlon \Je
tween Lydl .... Medl .... and 
Babylonian. 4'9. 

Monolltb chamber. tNn ... 
portoUon of an I'«yptlan, 
'S4-

Monopm, or F.vpllan 
prlul&, ,6 •. 

Month, "'e 8un·God, .". 
Moon, tftnple of fobe, a& 

Mu~helr.lJ4-
M_bld Mon ..... 4.6. 
J(,_ blo name )mtlan, 

'01. Initiation Inlo t/'e 
"Iedom of the Kt!rptl&D 
prt ..... '64· 

Mou .. (tho), • aacrod em
blem, ",. 

Mree .... lion gBt.e of. 42,. 
Mycertnu .. plel, and delll

catlua of, ,4-
lIyllll&, AUIta, or Mil ... 

mode of _rtUeln, to, J94. 
M,otan Ianguap a mlswre 

of Ph,., ..... and Lydian. ... " 
II' 

~ •• halhaa An:hlteerm.." 
• _ "rltten .t Baby
lon, .. ,. 
.._ .... of.21'. lia 

exact epocb, 164- I_y • 
the acta of "'. klngo belore 
blm. 104- IAot of klnp of 
&bylon from the era or. 

.=nadIa.I '" JlaIJuDId", 



~;. kinJi:r :!K~n'.!:'t~ 
Ctwms, ""2, J2J. Defeated 
by Cyrus, J2+ HIs lIight 

ror =~n~"I~!~ 
In tba sovereignty, j24. 
!I~nd.", tu a1~ i. fa
voured by Cyrus, J2;. 

Nabopolusar causes lim .. lf 
to be proclaiDlI!4i king of 
Babylon Bod overthrows 
the .Assyrian .mpire, J06. 
l:iis great engineering 
works at. Babylon, J07. 
End of the dyuasty of, 
121. 

Nahum, striking prophecy of, 
"7· 

N nlri. conntry of thP', 239. 
Their tribE-s, 2)1. . 

Napata, sacerdotal kingdom 
of,12J. City of, u6. Its 
commerce, 126. 

Nations of the ancient world, 
two great groups of. 10. 
Ea.--tom and Western di .. 
tinguished by immobility 
Bnd energy, JO-

Neho. chief of the gods, 22;. 
His .totue, 262. 

Nebucbadnezzar. king of 
Babylon, 14'7- The Doe 
great monarch of the 
Babylonian empire, JOS. 
Without him the Baby. 
lonians would bave bad 
no place in history, J08. 
Created the empire of 
Babylon by lbe Victory of 
Carchemish, J08. Signift. 
cation of his name, J08. 
Campaign against Tyre, 
J"9- Takes Jerusslem, 
1"9- Destroy. the temple, 

I ~IJ. His vision of the 
colossal image of the em
pires of the world, In. 
Destroys Jerusalem, 31;. 
Contrasted with Titus, 
J16. Invades Egypt twice. 
J'7.· Conque", Egypt,J'7. 
Hi. great works at Ba. 
bylon, J.B. Built the great 
waIl, JIB. His madness. 
J'9. MarvellouS activity 
and energy, JI<). Tl:e 
IIr.atest type of the Ori. 
entol despot, J 19- His 
lycanthropy, J20. Re. 
covery and death, .J2I. 
Decliue of the Babylonian 
empire after his death. 
J21. Translation of his 
inscription. 201. ., Stan
dard Jnscription," Ufo 
His account of his works 
at Babylon, J2S. Descrip
. tlon of his ec1ifices. JJ9-

N.co. the Pbaraoh·Necbo of 

INDEX. 

the Bibl., -'46. His at. 
tempt to compl.to the 
canal connecting the Medl .. 
terranean and tbe Red s.a. 
147. Hislleets in the two 

N:::;~ the last king of 
Independent Egypt., ISS, 

Neith identified whit Athena 
or Minerva, I4J. 

NodJef, Inland sea of, 19B. 
Nicol.. of Damascus, lbe 

IDstorian, 258. 
Nile, • Egypt the gift of the 

Nile," 14. Cataracts. IS. 
J6. Physical phenomend, 
• S, 16. Form.d by the 
junction of lbe White and 
Blue rivers, JI;', 16. Junc
tion with tbe Black River, 
1$. 16. Palndes NUl, 16. 
Branche. of, at the Delta, 
• B. Periodicallnnndation, 
1<). Its cause, 20. 

Kilometers, 20. 
Nimrod. Cushite kingdom of, . 

,. Kinudoms of Nimrod. 
and Asshor. 202. Etymo
logical connection of .N jm.. 
rod and Nipru, 208. 

Nimrod, mounds of, 2~S. 
Plan of the mound, 246-
Mr. Ltt.yard's description 
of the North·West palace 
at, 247. Stondard inscrip
tion of, 249. Pyramid of, 
2S}. Nimrod Identified 
witb Calab, 2S4-

Nln, the Assyrian Herenl .... 
after whum Nineveh was 
named. 220. NiDUS and 
Ninyas impersonations of, 
220. 

Nineveh or Niuiveh, site of, 
227. Note on lbe site and 
extent of, 240. Its fall 
and evidence of itc de-
struction, 26J, zg6, 297. 
lIB destruction described 
by the Jewisb prophets, 
Joo. The epoch of its fsll, 
146, 22J, Still unsettled, 
JO'. Contents of the Royal 
Libnlry of, 1;7. Nineveh 
taken by ()yaxares, 476. 

Niniva ClaudlopoUs, 212. 
Ninip, the Assyrian Her

cules, J7'. 
NiDUS, the heJ'O-eponymus 

of Nineveh. 220. 
Ninyas, SOD of Semiramis, 

2IZ. A politic and sell
indulgent ruler, 2'ZZ. Hil 
profound policy. 222. 

Nitocris, qaeen of Babylon. 
1;'1, 12J. Regarded alt a 
queen regnaut by Hero
dotus, J08. Her vengeance 
and suicide. S6 • 

Nomes, division of Egyp' 
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Into,168. Their numbers 
increased. under Roman 
emperors. 16S. Their no
marche and toparehs, .68. 
Delegates of the DOmes 
lodged in Ute labyrinth,. 
.6<). • 

Nubian eye. elongated, 12;. 
Numerals, Egyptian, .Bg. 
.Nyanza, Albert and Victcr1&, .6. 

o 
Oannes and otber Ilsh-men, 

20+ The IIsb.god, wor· 
sbipped In Pblllst.la, 221. 

Oasis of Ammon, 168. And 
the Great Oasis, go,;. 

Obelisk (the Black) of Shal
maneser ll . 

ObellskB, dimension. of 
l!:gypuan and Assyr!8Jl, 
2SS· 

Ochus or Artaxerxes Ill. ~ 14-
Hla cruelty and blood· 
thlrstin .... SJ4. His min. 
Isters Bagoas and Mentor. 
{~2: Poisoned by Bagoas, 

Ophthalmia always one of 
the plagues of \!:gypt, IS;. 

Oppert'. (M.l CuWllform 
grammar, J;4- . 

.Ormazd or Ahuramazd.a, the 
Greek Oromasdes, titles of, 
J84. His creation of man 
and. the corruption of the
work by Ahriman little 
different from the similar 
aocount In Genesis, ICJO. 

0nEest, treason and punish
ment of .. S24-

Osiris and Typhon, the good 
and evil prtnclples, J7. 
Osiris, Isis, and their St n 
Horus, '72. Boat of OsiriS, ., .. 

p 

Paclflcation, Roman idea of, 
201. 

I'sdan-Aram or ()sroUne. '96. 
Painting, Egyptian chiefly a 

decorative art. 181. Illus
trations of the Rltnal of 
the Dead. IBJ. Assyrian 
painting. J4'-

Pa.mpbylians. their name 
indicative of their mixed 
raoo,41;_ Origin of th.1r 
Hellenic element, 4.:1g. . 

Pantb.lstlc SabSlism of Baby
'Ionis, 16,. 

Papblagonlans, their ethnic 
"!finjtr to the Cappadoo 
cianlf 4'7. 
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Papyroa --'. _pilon of 
writing 00 it. I. J. 

Puyaatia. wifoof Oar1 .... II. 
".. HPJ" .,lckPClnool, HI. 
Unbounded "ppoo"'" for 
cruelty. flJ. Tb. ab .. 
wolf of Persia, H4-

Puergadlo, Ibe Penian 
.. plial of both Crrua au4 
Cambyeea, 486. 

P .... ~ the goddeol of 0 .... 
id.ntilled wlLb Art.emIa, 
118. 

Peia..g\aDa, the ... ,Uool 
known Inh&bltaD'" of 
U.--e aDd Suulbem llaiy. 

t~D~:. 0~1~: 
witb th_ of I!:uropl', 4 .... 
Tbl'ir peaceful agnculturai 
cbaracter. 41,. 

Perioda of tlmo penoniBed 
by ancient writ.ra,.161. 

PenIa Proper or Per&ia, 199-
Peni.DB didded toto three 

ci ...... )80. Tbo oalional 
be....., Rw!~ Kal· 
KbOllnl. and Farrukhrad. 
)95. Position of P ..... 
undPl' the Median .up .... 
macy. 4B'~ Their ten 
I.rI bee and three IOdaI 
claMea, 486. CooqaeeL of 
~I, ,,6. Ooa.litutloa 
of the empl .... 519. Royol 
Jadgeeof Peral .. 519. lle. pollam of \he Ureott King,' 

~ of Hallcam ....... bls 
odvice to -c.mby-. 50'. 
HI • ..,... kIIJed before their 
fatbf'r". ey~, SOS· 

Pho,...,b of Ibe Modaa ( ... 
M"""phtho). lOS. 

Pha!dillla dilK'OYf'fII the 1Il)00 
pnMure of \he poeudo
~merdia, ,n. 

Pbl .... the burial·pla<le of \he 
god o.trlo. ,6. 

Philip of M..,.,-doD, deIlth ~ ",. 
I'baonlcla. deoMipdon 1>1'. 

541. CUm.... 54'. Ety. 
mol""" of \he word. 54'. 
No oa&Iv. blotmy 0( 54'. 
'''' popal""oo before tile 
IDigratiOli of lobe Cau.Ooo 
ltee. 54'. ChIef cill ... ",. 
I.. bl......, divided IDlo 
perioda of _I.. and 
Tyrtall ouprenw::r. 51'. 
Ptnnlcl& before Lbo 
bod" _bed In an 
I!«:rptlaD pap:rma, ,,,. 

I'baonldaa dnliaollon .,.",. 
-'Od with J!«ypt.IIn, 8 •• 
Tha connectlnlJ link beo 
t ...... 0_ and t;,rypt. 'f. Tbe IJ"O&t marl.IUlO 
_uribe ............ 

INDEX. 

pi.... 5"4- The Pb_l. 
d&D8 reru.. to Mrve 
agaIllIIt C&rLbalJe. '07. Th. 
cbief ........... t of \he 
Cooaanl .... 548. Ph_I· 
nlcian league under the 

~?!.re:.a:'" of oft.!r:"'tn 5it.~ 
oldellt bibUcal m»nb. 541. 
Tbe Hytc.oe or Shepherd. 
called I' ..... nldon.. 511. 
The Phc:enldaoa tlemltJl'. 
5U. Tbelr lan_ and 
Ibe H.brow dilfered oaly 
.. dl41e.... Sf I. 8e1&l ... 
menta on the lOutbern 

~: ... of 8=nl~" ..!: 
Sicily, sM. Relatione \0 

~r.:~:;L'~~ b)' 
Pb,_... attack. AlIoyrla, 

~::.~=..."':"i.::~ 
beado • rebeUioo againo. 
llariua. 4f1. A. pretender 
to the crown ot VanUB, 
u'. His punlllbmenlo 4'" 

Pbryg<o. etymoloti7 of th. 
namf'.4J8· 

Pb,yf!ia, a ..... 1< Iet!endI 
_to.411>. 

Phrygian. of A.ryan or 
Japb-"c origin. 421. 
Their Ian~ J't'preeenu 
the older _ !rom .. bleb 
botb u..... and lAtin 
tpraDRo 419. Their retr.-

:!'::::.l'r~~~poC 
IlLaina of &ttbltecture. 41,. 
Reduoed \0 narro .. 1Im1 ... 
41,. S"""""acyat_4'" 

Pbtba, the Ii@yptiaD deity. 
Ute worker b1 tbe energy 
of 0.... ". ilia \emple, 

1:;..,~ ';~ .r~:y aI't 
working po .. er of I .... '7/. 
IdenWled wllb Heplall!Ana, 
'7/. 

Plankb, \he F..tblopiaD kInIJ. 
Invad .. Egyp~ .21. 

Place (M.), bl. d1ocoverlee 
at KoyunJll<, 14" 

Bolycno&el of 8omoo, blato
rkaI eploodo or. '54-
l,..,....t uf blAt frIeDdIhlp 
..i.b A......u.. ,14- Put 
to de&t b. "4- 8<h1ller'. 
ballad • tile IlIna of Pof1'. 
era .... • 5.... . 

PoIYIJ&lllY for"'''''.. to 
E!crJ>ILan prl_ ,6 •• 
ADd ~ua "'""'
or the "e_ klnl!&. '01. 

Polyble'" (AI'-), 
woraof. J.o. 

PoIy1b<l-. urigln of Ec1P-• ...... I". 

PYR.LIIIDI 

Pri .. _In Jmt, ,61. 
Pri .. ", of JibptlaD teDlpl~ 

180. 
""pyla of F.QpliaD 10m

pi .... 110. 
PlI&nlmenitua def'f'1lktd and 

tut to d .... Lb b)' Cam· 

~~~~;... bl. MOI:.nt 
of .1 oracle. 140- M .. ks 
hlmaelf klog 0' .:,.ypl, 
'4" HII Hellenizing .... 
Ilcy. '4" Favoun blltapecl 
00 bla mf'l'OI"nart"" '44-
r-rted by the .:cptlan 
clua of warriorelo Dumber 
200,000. 144-

P .... dOOSm.rdIa, Ibe. ,II. 
K.lAlbllo1tee the M..nan 

~~rt::e'!,~::~ ,~ 
Hit lmpoeture dl ... 'Qv ........ ,n. Slain by Dartua, ,n 
( ... Ooma ... ). 

-. & ooooad. 511. 
P.ychootasy of tile EQptlan 

d....t. '77. 
""'rio. battle of. 49'7' 
PLolemloa, J::sypl under .!he. .". 
PUilomy. canon or. "1. 
Pul of &rlplure \thp). q_ 

Uon OOIloeminl. 169. 
Punjab ooaquered b)' Dart .... ,1,. 
Py.noatloo and Elisa (Dido" ,,,,. 
Py"",bra or n ... low .... Jq6. 
Pyramid. the U .... I, tho 

blgh... buildlnl In \he 

Py='td:~t JI ... b. 41. Dt.. 
cove,.,. of 'Workmen', bl~ru
,Iyphloo ID the """ .... uf 
the m_ of the IIf"al 
pyramid. 4'. Tho PY"'· 
wid of Cbeopa the Hrot 
DlflDumPfltal link 1o no' 
0111, I!4.tYPIIall bui ant
venal bt.wry...... "Ian 

j!"..,,~. :lc;'p~::" ~ 
)ly""'''uo, 4'. t;.-_ uf 

r!:=u~ .U~-:~~:;bm:: 
U"f!JI for tb .... r ,tM and 
form. 46. Ill. ...mpl .. 
lombo or iellIecI kin ... .". 
Skill an4 art In bulldln~ 
ShP. pyramtds ..,.ldpDCt 01 
blob d.lll .... on. 46. Tho 
"..... plaiD of tbe pyra
mlda, II. Aotruaom .... 1 
akulaUonlil 10 clPWmune 
Ih- do ... 0' \he 8'''' py ..... 
mld.,90 Tbe I'ynamld of 
""" ... at __ III. 



• :a 
Ra, &he m.rnJiaD Sun, .., r. 
IIaoes of mankind, fonr pby

slologlcallrdistlnguished, 6. 
BallI, tb. KgyptlanyYlllbol 

of the Creator, 1?la 
RamayU!a, &b. moot "W'ien& 

5&u8Cl1t epic, J?7· 
Rom ..... tbe city of; ~pyri 

JOOOrcilng &he Hebrew. by 
D&Dle as ila builders. 101. 

- L, or Rbama<os, '1'1 •. 
- IL, BOn of Seli 1., 9? 

m. exploits recorded in 
Lbe Greek l"l!"nd of _ 

~ t .... eox'i~~: ~ 
~tian monarchy, '}'I
The IIameseid, an epic by 
Pent80ur.99- .'ersonal ex ... 
plolt of Bamesea told in a 
'roe. Homene spirie.. 1:)Q. 
Treaty wi&b the Hllnle 
ki~ 101. His enormous 
harem. 101. (Joe of bis 
wives his own daugbter, 
10'. Tb. grea$ oppressor 
of Ibe lsraelilee, 101. His 
great buildings, 104- His 
collOOlS&i statu .... portraits 
of bimself, 104- BUBt of 
on. of &bem in tbe British 
Huseum.I04-

- IlL, restores tbe Egyp
tian empire, 107. His 
cam~ 108. Vlctury 
of bl< fleet, 101)-

--Xil. oollecting ttibnle 
in MEBOpI,tamia. manies • 
chief. daughter, Ito. 

Rawlloson'. (Sir H.), &Tao
ocriptloo of the t.riliognal 
JI)Ck-inacriplion of Bebsi· 
Tuo, 151. 

Rehoboam's submission to 
.;"yptlan .. vereignty un
der :;beshonk, 12 •• 

Religion (FQPtian), next to 
the diviDe unity. t.he 1m .. 
mortality of Ibe soul, tb. 
~ most characteristic 
of, I?L Three orders of 
deltlee, IH. Tbe eigbt 
gr.at gods. I?J. Twelve 
of the second order, I., ,. 
Two &yBtem8 of ... Iigion, 
'69- Sec...to of F€fpLiao 
&IlCIology, '6cj. 

- of A.sayria and &b;rlon, 
16,. 

Resell. Blt.e of, 
Rbag ... or Rbagoo!" the chief 

ci';r of Rbagiana, 1oa. 
Rbagiana, dist.-ict of, 1"1. 
Rig-Veda, b,ymDs cf the, n?, 

J88. . 
Bi&ual of &he dead, Egn>~, 

INDEX. 

·1· 14;, 178. The ~ 
bible. 18? OuntaIDs a 
oomplete """"unt of &he 
Egyp&ian doct.rine of &be 
tutnre life. 188. 

Rock...mty. a town cnt out of 
the natural r-ock ....., &be 
Halys. 4';. 

Rock:-hewn tempi .. ofEsn>t, 
1"79-

Roseua Rone, &he, J6. IB;. 
Ro&ennOQ In Heospotamia, 

&be general name of, U:&' 

B 
Sabaco II .. identified with the 
. pri_kiDg Se&boo of He

rodotus, 129. 
Sabaooa the i!:tblopian c0n

queror of F€fpt, 128. 
5&_ worship of &he b-. 

venl;r bodi ... 206. 
5&bIelsm explaiDed, 167. 
Sebasi .... the Phrygian name 

of DIOO18US, 426-
Sa""" &be Persian name for 

all Sc;r&bianw, 4?J. Tbe 
Saka Tigraltbwk and Saka 
Hnmawarga, 4?J. . 

Ssd;ratlee, reign of, .¢8. 
8.gartia revolls again ... t 

lJari .... Sn. 
Ssis, &be last capital of 

the Pharaohs, II?,' 14'
Ita remains, II?, 14" eo ... 
nection with Athens, 141. 
Greek population, LU. 
Soloo·, visit to. 141. 

Salle l<ing& of ~pt, 141. 
The mooarchy reacbed 
its acme under Pbaroab 
Necho. 146. 

Sal..... &be lirst of &be sbep
berd kill/lS, ?7-

SamarIa, &be l<ingdom of, 
deatro;red, .? I. 

san. plaln and mins of, 11'7. 
Th. site of th. ancient 
Tanis, II? 

Sanchonla&bon'. Pbamiclan 
bist.ory a forger;r, 54? 

Sandanis's expostulation to 
Crolsus, 4<j6. 

SangariUB and Ha!ys, tbe 
rivers, 416-

s.::F~~ saued ~ 
Sararus bnrttB bimself with 

bis palace, 2CJ9. 
S&rdanapaiUB collects bls 

tredsures., constructs a 
funeral pile, and perisbes 
with bis wives and con-
cubines, 221. ' I 

Sardis, capilat of S;rria, 448. 
Pronunciation of the word. 
4-18- siege of, 498· Cap- I 
~ b;r 1)1""" 124- I 
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Sa~ founder or the dr. 
uasty of Bubastl .. "7. 

Sargt>", or Barkin,. milllar;r 
aciVOlltnrer, '?4- His CIUllo 
~ '?S, One of &he 
most .plondid kings and 
suocessful warriors of As
apia, '7;! Hia annals 
exist In two form., '7;, 
Victory over th.l«Y!.tiaos 
at Rapbla,'?S, ExpeditiOOB 
against &he Medea, Pa ... 
&hi ..... and other na&101l8, 
.?6. Capt11\"<! of Asbdocl, 
.?6. Embassi.. to bim 
from CyprttB and Asmnn, 
'78. A_naled, '7B. 
His deocriptioo of biB 
palace at Khorsabad, ''79-
Froitlesa siege of .r;rn., 

• S'/O- Expedition sgaInBS 
Cyprne, 511. 

S&ssanlds, their IIBCred 
lea&ber standard, J'79-

Salem ... of Jupiler seen with 
&be IIIIked e;re, 164. 

Satraplee, Persian, !H8. Ex· 
piaDation of the word ... 
trap,5J8. 

Scribee, Egyptian corporation 
of, .68. 

Scnlpture, Egyptian style nf, 
69- Tb. product of I&
llgioll. ,B.. Its spiri' 
symbolism and repose. ,8,. 
Harmonious rbyLbm ofUke 
poot.n .... of .. vernl liguree, 
182. Fiye different ptr'.oda 
of tbe ar~ .8a. 

Scylu'a voyage. down &he 
Indus, ;2;. 

Scytblan dumination over 
,Asia. 2<)8. Their dominion 
lasted for twenty ... igbt 
;rears. 4?'· Tbrco signifi
cations of the name. 412. 
How It is applied by 
Hesiod ..... d iEsch;rln"17" 
Derivation of ,he word 
471. Asiatic and European 
Scytbo, 4~ 47+ 

Seals, andent Aso)'rian, ISS. 
Seal-<:yliod ..... Jl8, 
Semiramis, legend of, 220. 

Her divine birth. 22.0. 
Exploit for wbicb NiD"S 

. marrted ber, 22.1. Recomes 

:~oC:=~~~ 2~e: ~ 
proocbed for ber debauch
er1e9 and tbro&toned wi&b 
cruoilixion b;r the Indisn 
king, 2U. HPf own ~ 
cord of ber deeds. 22', 
Stories of ber amolll'llt Ua. 
Apotheosis of. 221.. AD 
bi,toricai Semiramis, a6a. 

Semitic Ianguagee, 9- lJI
vided intu Semitic proper 
and So;-s.mitic, 9- Table 
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----;-----_._-----_.-
of U.e St>miUc llunilJ of HI. OIDIpaitm .. 2fl). Reo 
languagt'O. u. bolllon of hiB .Id .. t .. n 

'3eH,::""re:~~e~ • "!i~:: SJ!~::.!~lil.=~"J:: 
ring of an aneif'llt predt>- of, 261. 
"" ... r.lJI. R.oonquen JIa. - IV. d .. 1ToyI the Idnl!-
bylon.181 .• ud I'bamlda. dom of Semart .. ',J. HI. 
110. 2t" "I. Vlc&ory.t marttlmecampalpqalo.t 

t::::;ia, °1·Je:'1B,",,~~le:~. Sb!r..:·I~!"alu" 11+ 
Jt"I'UI8It'm. :z8S'. And La- 8bemtte I'BOP". 
chl.h. .86. HI. anoy de- Sh .. bonk J.. &be IInl PhAraoh 
stroyed by • miracle, I jl, mt"ntloned In Scripture 
18,. HI. lleel buUt on I>y hi. peroooll name 
I'bamlclao model.. 188. (ShiBbak). IIQ, 
Munl.red by hiB 1_ 800.. Sbluar. laod or. II J. Th. 
"f.'iIq. A Iypeof orientel kingdom of Amraphe~ 210. 
despol1sm In ita unmitl ShtBbat or 8hetlhulIk, no. 
ffi:1ait'b'":'Ziro~~. ~,. Sl~~!: Greek <01001 .. '100 or, 
His roy.' cylind.r. J'7Oe Bld.rae! O8d Cosmic delU ... 
Rock-ln ..... ptlon al Oulan. 171. 
218. LeMon of hi. I'l'Igo. Sidoo. the mOIl ancient e\ty 
1')00 HI. palace at Koyuu- of Phamlel .. ,,,. I .. 
Jlk (Nlne •• h). 2CJO. colooles and romm....,., 

St>"glio. dlllOnlen or the HI). v...ln'yod by ~ ...... 

Se~8e=. '{~he temp1A of :=:1, o!~~, :,;. AS':.i 
Apl&t a misnomer. '760 a place or coDlllderable 

Ser.p", .. oroblp of. '76. traffle, ,80. 
Sprboui .. mor ... of, the 8er. Sidon ian, ,ent"rtc UN! of the 

bOllian bOJr, 19- name fOr Pbamtetan, ,,1. 
_en I.. found.. or. Superiority or tbe 0 .... " 

E«YI>lIan Tbebeo, 6+ 17', The BiOOnt.n. hom 
-:-n .. prototype of tb. tbotr 0'"' elly. ",. 

Greek Be_ .. hll delft· 8111.1110; breaking or Ibe rock, 
cation, 6$. HI. brick bar of the Nile at. 68. 
J>YY'&IIlld or Duhuor. 66. Sip"" ... hup .-rwIr Dear, 

SoooslriB of tbe Gr<eu lraced J .8. 
In Seeortaeen. &,; aod In Skulla, Persian and Egyptian Ram._ &be O .... t, 98. compared. ,0,. 
Variouaoorounto"fhtm.6f. Sroonl ... fonnolloo or hi. 
A peroooOf!" made up or name from the P"",,an 
aevt'l'lll klogo or ditrerent orlglool, 5OJ. lIunl.rod 
epoch .. 6,. O .... k leg<'1lCl by Oamby .... '''4-
or. '}8. Hlo law ,.~3,... !!nodlaDl' ...... go of. HZ. 
.,,-1"CJ.IW.ft'. fir. "AT,... SoU In Cicllia. 4JJ. 
oriJe"'" 'fa. Solomon'. amnlty with Pba-

Set or Soutekb (the Egyptian raoh. II J. HI. _t oom-
name of Baal). the God or mel'l'lal empt .... "+ 
&be HIIII .... ,8. Soloo·. YI.1l to Sai •• 141. HI. 

l!etboo, the prieot.-Idna or preaclolng to <-_01 au 
Herodotult I J1. anacbroIlIPID,494-

1Ie.1 J.. king·or Etrypt. <n. 80lyml (&be) In I.yela or 
Hi. "'"""tHeonI bulld •• go, 8emlllc"""'.4100 CoDftict.l 
<n. Relier. aod \ruocr;!>" or BeUeropbon ODd other 
ti"". 10 the Hall or my&bjealb ....... wlththom, 
Column •• In III • .P!'IICO or 411. OrIgin or the nam., 
Kamak, .. Selbo,d or hi. 411. Tbelrd.-ndaDlBaldD 
.. plolto, 98. Began !be 10 !be Karamanlan"411. 
C'IIDAI lIntt.tog UMi Nn" So ao. Mf.and .rofCba1daD 

~ :r::;';~m"'blha). ~=~.~) ann, 0' 
regalno the throne from the women. 4'IC). 
kioga or Chev. ''''1. . 8o,biund TUIgar (Egyptian) 

SbaImaneoer I.. &be 81'1& y ..... IZ. 
_ A .. ,.nao ..... Sphtd, &be co_I, 4~. 

queror. III. 8ymboll,al orpowor uolt.4 
- IJ.._or.f,+ The l with Intolligeoro.48. 

81_ Oboliak .......,.. 1Itn...., tioga or Ecyyt. 'If. 

StraUonl d. Redclylrfo (Lonl) 
tbe OOUNtlQD of A.811yrtaa 
mODumellt.e to the Brttllb 
M uleUm matnl, due to, 

24'· Sn .. OIlIa\, IDlCrlplloo _Inl 
that It wu completed by 
Dorl"., '48. Rou .. at lb. 
<&rio! or M. d. ~po, .,,-

Sutr.,eI .t Cart.hap O8d 
'I'y .... ,,6-

. Sulton d.o_ a rank 
below that or a klnl. ',f. 

Sun (th.) .:gyptlan _nl
ftcatlon. of, 2". 

Suoodlal and ItOI!1lOlllOD. ,6 •. 
Supeemo o.lnlJ, .anono 

nameoofth .. J". 
8u... cblef capllal or tb. 

Penlan empl ... 511. 
8yen., tbe lun ft11Jcal at the 

lummpr IOlltloe at, I,. 
SymboliBm In &be ... bolo reo ' 
\I~on or Egypl, 171 
Tb .... olaAN or .• ". 

Symbol.. ~;gypllan. ,"~. 
gPlk>d by the 8OIA' OOUI'k, 
1,1. /Jepnerallng InlO 
the actual wonhlp 01 Uvlll, 
animal .. I". 

8,r1o. derivation of, 211). 

T 
Tan... tb. O ..... k form 0' 

Zo,on. th. AnriB or lb. 
8bepbenl kln(ll, "+ Ita 
ruin, J I ,. J:k-com.. the 
capital of F.j!ypt, 116. /Je
IICrlption of Itllllte. 111. 

Tarouo, found.tlon of, 4JI. 
T_ Paino, tbe, 418. 
Tauna. chain of, 4.6-
TallAllon or lond. &b ..... ca\o-

~orieo or Jo:gyptlan. 16", 
Taylor cylinder In t.he IIrttlllb 

Mueeum, 182. 
TeI-1Iuta (Ihe bill or Pubt). 

grea .. mound. of, 1'9-
T.mple (~:gypt"'o), complete 

fonn of an,'80. };uertor 
apprndagea of IrPbtmu."I, 
o!>Pllako •• ud 001_. 117. 

Temple or J.ruaal .... bum&. 
JI,. 1Ja .... or Ita bulldln, 
and _dlon, III. 

T .... pl .. _ ... ,S.b:o'lonl.n). 
tIlpfr utrouomlcal cbs
'RcWr, Jr2. 'I be BI,..t .. 
N Imrud th. mw' perf"'" 
aamp1e, JII. 

TermlllP, a nama or the 
Lydon .. 411. 

Teulhraola and Teu&b_ 
428. 
~ l!Oid mtn .. of, "I. 
Tb_ (~~n). I,. In

fancy or I"" monarcb, or. 
6,. 118 epltbd _ .... 



)IJIoot, 8J. Gates and "al'- i Tissaphem.... policy of 
chariolB, 8,. variOUS, creating division among 
Dam", 8,. Site marked the Greek States, 512. 
by ij)e ~ of Karnak, Sacri1Icod to the revenge 
Luxor. &<:..84. Principal of Parysatis, SU. 
edili_ 85. Vas1; necro- Tnephacbth.... en_ on 
polis, 85. Trade, mann- Men .. prononnoed by. 124-
~ and re'iglon, 8r.. Tomyris's(Queen):vengeanos 
Linen fabric, bli. The on Cyrus, 500. 
sacerdotal capltal .. of aU Transplantation of popula-
who worebip Ammon, 86. tio.... Aesyrian policy. ot; 
I .. faI.I, 86. Su_on of ~?7. 
Its kings, 87. TrIade of Egyptian deitiB!!. 

'.!'heft, curio .... Egyptian law ]7J. The universal triad 
of, I()().· of OsIris, Isis, and Ho ..... 

'!'birty. Egyptian supreme ]7J. EAch triad consist-
court of, 16,. ing in the worebip of 

':'hothmee I. begins the tem- father. mother. and eon, 
pie of Karnak, 89- ]71. The triad of Thebes, 

-- Ill., his reign the ],2. Of Memphis, 17J. 
climax of the power of or Hermonthls, 17J. 
Egypt, 1)0 Extont of her Tripolis, the threefold Ph .... 
empire und .. r him, C)O. nician colony of, 5S'I. 
The Nnmerlcel waU of Tnraolau family of Ian-
Karnak the record of biB _ 8. Tnryas or 
exploilB, 900 His victory Turimians repreaenU!d by 
over the ABsyrl.... at the TalaI' and Finnieh 
Megiddo. 900 Conqu,,", of tribee. 319- A JapheUc 
fule..Syria in his sixth ex- noe, 119- The Moachi 
peditiO&. 9'. Conqu,,", of and Tibaren~ 4'0. 
Nineveh and Babylon, 91. Turin papyrus. the ·obief 
lIIariUme power. 9]. Be- extant specimen of Egyp-
cord -of. hi. conqueR of tian historical literamre, 
(uS) African tribee, 9~. 188.' 
General view of the na- J.'yre, ita antiquity inferior 
tlons subdued by him. 9'. to that of Sidon, 552. Old 
Head and arm of bis Tyro, 556. Connection of 
coloeeal statue in tJ>.e Ita form Sarra with SyrIa, I 
T~ ::::um~r·Greek. ~~'W':=~ VS:o': 

poetiC cnlture traoed to. 26. .of kings, 51>+ Three sieges 
Tbrecl .... akin to the Teu- by Sargoo. Nebuobed-

tonic family,416. nezzar, and Alexander, 
TbrasybulUl, tyrant of 5'0. Esekiel'. historical 

TQ~e:"d b~. 427. ~;~~ta°~~=u= 
1-1!ial king of Datio .... 210. the faU of Jerusalem, S7J. 

Ti~~~S.meaning of :4~t. '"":Ir.'''''fh= 
-- I.. biB cylinders in- years siege of. 31b, 57+ 

B<rlbed with enneiform Captured by the Saraoe .... 
characters, ~IS· Annalaof. 578. I .. present ... te, 519-
'15. Five campaign., 'lr.. Tyrian purple, s-!6-
First organised Assyria as 
anempire,'16. 

-- U. an obscure adven
turer •• 67. Records of his 
war&, .6g. Reduction of 
Syria and Palestine, 26g. 

Tigrenes of Armenia, 484 
Story of his conquest of 
Astyagea.48+ 

TIgri.i, course of the. 194-
Etymology Identifying it 
with the Hiddekel of ~:den, 
194 ItsjunctioD with the 
Eupbreteo, 195. 

Tirbakab. King of EthIopia 
regains bia power over all 
Egyp$, 115· • 
• NC. RIST. 

u-
Urukh and IlgI, lnacriptiona 

of. 208. 
- seal of king. Jl8. 
Urumtyeh, Lake, "" •• 

v 
van, lake and kingdom of. 

48J· 
Velsdateo, the aecond Peeudo· 

Smerdia, S2J. 
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w 
Walls of Babylonian rorts 

and citi ... 344-
Weights and measures 

handed down fJlrongb 
Pboenicia and Greeoe. J60-

West (the), the land of 
darkness and death, j8. 

Wheat indigenous In JII ..... 
potamia, 198. 

White Syriaria, 421. 
-- waU of Memphis SIr. 
Word (the Creative), dialogn~ 

of Zoroaa&er witJ>. Ahura. 
mar.da .... pecting. J8S. 

Writing of inImcmor1al an
tiquity in ~ and Meeo
potamis, J49- Babylonian. 
originally hieroglypblc, 
J49. First departure l'Iom 
sVlcL picture -ting. J49. 

X 
XanfJllan tropby. 4400 
Xanthus, defenos and ""P' 

ture of, 4,9. 
Xerxes, derivation of tJ>.e 

name, SU. Genealogy of. 
48,. Preterred to his elder 
balf-brother by the influ
ence of his mother Atossa, 
5.8. Murdered by ArIa
ban .... SIC. 

- II. murdered, 531. 
Xisuthrus, deluge of. J04. 
Xoite kings, dynasty of. 71. 

Y 
Yavanas, the branch of the 

Aryan famlty whicb 

~~==~.rG; 
tbe Javan of Genesis, and 
in the Greek Ionisos, ns. 
TbeIr immigre&ions west
ward.n8. 

Yazatao and Fervers, J89-
Yeaidls or devil·worebippers, 

JC)6. 
Young'. (Dr.). discovery of 

'be phonetio nature of 
bieroglyphics, 18+ • The 
key to bie"",lypbics found 
by him applied by Cham
poWon,l94-

Z 
Zarvanlans, tbe (rep .... nted 

by tbe Guebrea and Pal'
.... ). their tenets, J88. 

Zedekiah'. rebellion again .. 
Nebuchadnezu.r. Jl}. Hi. 
league WIth Pharaoh
Hopbra, 3'+ 

Zollo th",L;aur!an, 4H • 
2 Q 
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Zond language, one 01 Iho 
oldeR forms 01 kry&D 
speech, J88. Ita remaiDI, 
J88. 

Zend .. veota, tho .....,tIal 
element.e or the Medo
Penlan religion In tho, 
J8r. lIB oonlenta, 18a. 
Th. revelation or Jdas. 
deilm mode to Zo_, 
J4 lIB d .... rlne or .... 
warda &ad pnnIohmenIB, 
19r • 

Zlcbarhoal. tho 81cham1 01 
VIrgil. S68. 

Zlggurata or temple-low.,.., 
AMJriao, lSI. lJ" Re1&
&ioo beSw_ &he Babflo-

INDEX. 

10nian te-mple-towen and 
the Egyptian pyramido, 
JII. 1'he 1Iggur&lBq .... l· 
rellg\oDl, 141. 

Zopyrus" aelf·mnUlAUon 01, 
'19-

--. rehelIIon 01, apInol 
ArtaJ<erx ... SIr. 

Zo_. m ..... 1ng of the 
tradition that he relAued .. 
conqueror at Babylon, 20'7. 
HI. duol18Uc doctrine or 
~~r.m~"':In':lr:~p~ 
form, 180. Remote date, 

~ ~~, ~8~~ r:. _DO or hIo _00 Be. 

ZtTa 

\rlan .. 18r. MarYol ..... 
etmied ... ltendant on hit 
birth ancI career, ,81. Hi, 
doctrioe a reaeUoQ from 
polylheilm and panlhellUt 
naturalillm, )81. Dialogue 
wltb Onnaod, 18,. Zorooo-

:::r.nre~:'::~86~: 
per)'O!'llon In'" dUOU8m, 
,86':' Morailly 01 the 
Zoroaotrlen faith IImpl. 
and pure, 191. lIB abborrenoe 01 a111do1a\ry, J91. 

Zur (the anclenl Tyro), DOW 
a mllorabl • .utap. 

J.OWDcD'~~ n W'1LLt&. CLOWD •• D ..,. .. LUlITn. ITA. ron 8'1''''' 
DDOIIAIII_e c .... .. 
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MR. MURRAY'S 

LIST OF SCHOOL BOOKS, 

MURRAY'S STUDENT'S MANUALS. 

~ ~tt'its af 4tlltss"h1J1JRS bt abmmceb ~.c"fidats. 
FORMINII A CHAIN OF HISTORY FROM THE EARUEST AIlES 

DOWN TO MODERN TIMES. 

English History and Literature. 
d~~;!;~~o~t!~~~~r:t~! ~:!~ =li::~:e J:!d; o~!~~tn~ 
~:':~:Fmf:'ab1c~~:u=~~:~~j!rr:.ti:;~ 1~c:o::~~~t~1 hl~~ 
=:;i;,g''::;'i~~dw:~t:~ctua:-l!\;crc:ti;it;n:n~~o!~f~~::!:V:f Uti!; 
course we give the first place to Mr. Mu.rray's series:'-Lilnv.ry C .. N'T ..... 

THE ""'STUDENT'S HUMB: A HISTORY OF ENGLAND, 
FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THB REvOLUTION IN %688. By 
DAVID HUME. Incorporating the Researches of recent Historians. 
l!i ew Edition,revised,corrected. and continued to theTreaty of Berli .. 
in .818, by J. S. BRE WER, M.A. With Notes. Illustrations, and 
7 Coloured Maps and Woodcuts. (830 pp.) Post 8vo. 7#.6d. 

••• Also in Three Pa.rts. os. 6d. each. 
I. FROM B.c. SS TO THB DBATH OP RICHARD III., A.D. %4B5-

II. HaNRY VII. TO THE REVOLUTION, 1688. 
Ill. THE REYOLUTION TO THR TRBATY OP' BSRLlM, :1818.

* •• Questions tm lite "~tutlent's HII1III." "121"(/. ZI'. 

THE STUDENT'S CONSTITUTIONAL mSTORY OF 
ENGLAND. FROM THB ACCESSION 0 .. HENRY VII. TO THB' 
DEATH 0" GEORGR IL By HENRY HALLAM, LL.D. (680pp.) 
Post Svo. 7" 6d. 

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE. By GEORGE P. MARSH. (S3Spp.) PostSw. 78.6d. 

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF ENGLISH LITE
RATURE. )Iy T. B. SHAW, M.A. (SIO pp.) Post Svo..' '7', 6d. 

THE STUDENT'S SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH LITE
RATURE. Selected from the BEST WRITERS, and arranged Cmone>o 
logically. By THOS. B. SHAW, M.A. (s6o pp.) Post Svo. 7" fJ. 



:I MR. AfURRA 1"S LIST OF SCHOOL BOOKS. 

Scripture and Church Histo"/!... 
THE STt1DEN;r'S OLD TEST.A.MENT HISTORY. 

FROM THB CREATION OP THB W\>RLD TO THB RITURN OP THB 
JEWS PkoM CAPTIVITY. With an Introduction to the Book. or 
the Old Testament. By PHILIP SMITH, B.A. With 40 Mapa 
and Woodcuts. (630 pp.) Post 8vo. 7'. 6ti. 

THE . STUDENT'S NEW TES'l:.A.MEN'r mSTORY. 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION, ·CONTAINING THB CONNECTION OF TMB 
OLD AND NEW T ... T" .... "T'. By PHILIP SMITH, B.A. Wi.h 
JO Maps and Woodcut.. (680 pp.) Post 8vo. 7 •. 6,{. 

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OJ!' ECCLESIASTICAL 
. HIBTORY. A Hi5tcry of the Chri.tian Church from the Time. or 

the Apostle. to the Reformation. By PHILIP SMITH, B.A. • vol .. 
Poot 8vo. 7" 6ti. each. 

PAR1' I.-A.D. 3D-,003. (654 pp.) With Woodcut •. 
PART n.-A.D. '003-,614' 1744 pp.) With Woodcuts. 

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF ENGLISH CHURCH 
HIBTORY. By G. G. PERRY, M.A., Canon or LIncoln. 3 Yolo. 
7" 64. eaclt. 

1St Peri"". From the Plan.ing or tho Church in Britain to tho 

A~:i5ip~~enl!",~I!j,e Af~c':,;;,'r.;p (U:.!'!'J VIII. to the 
Silencing of Convocation iu the EIGHT.SNTH CaNTU.V. (A.D. ISog
'7'7') (635 pp.' 

3ni Peri"". From tho Ace_ion or the House or Hano .. r to the 
Pre",nt Tim.. (A.D: 1717-188 •. ) (S78 pp.) 

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OJ!' THE BVIDENCES 
011 OHRIBTIANITY. By HENRY WACE, D.D. Po.t 8vo. 

II" P"", ... litHlo • 
A.ncient History. 

THB STVDE!JT'S ANCIE!JT HISTORY 011' THB 
EAST. From the Earlielt Tim •• 10 the Conqu .... or Ale.ander the 
Great, including Egypt, A'IIyria! Babylonia, Media. Penia1 •• Allia l. 
Minor, and Phoenicia. By PHIL P tiMITH, B.A. With 70 wood
cuts. (608 pp.) Poot s.o. 7" 64. 

THB S'tUDEN'r'S mSTORY OP GBEECE. FROM 
THB EARLiEST T,NU TO TN. ROMAN Co)fQt!K8T. With Chaptef'l 
on the History or Literatm •• nd Art. By WM. SMITH, D.C.L. 

With CoI:::e~,~:,::.n! ~J!0~~~~~:f l~~U.f.0I!:;:~: !:: fJ. 
THE STUDE!JT'S HISTORY OJ!' ROME. FROM THIt 

EARLIBST TIM£9 TO TH. ESTABLISHMENT 0' TH. EMrIRR. WittL 
Chapters on the Hillary or Lirerature and Art. By DEA .. UVDELL. 
With Coloured Map aDd WoodeD", (686 pp.) Poot 8vo. 7'. 64. 

THE STVDE!JT'S HISTORY OP THE ROMA!J 
BMPIBJil. FROM THB ESTABLlSHMBNT O' TN. EMPI •• TO TH. 
ACCR!lSION OP CoMJIfODVS, A. De 180. PO!IIt avo. at [I" PnlaroliDII. 

THE STUDE!JT'S GIBBON: AM EPITOME or THIt 
HrsTOWY 0" TR_ DecLlN. AIfD FALL OF THE ROMAH EM,.,Jt .. 
11,. EDWARD GIBBON. Inoorporating the R.search .. or RecenI 

Hi>toriana. Wid ..... Wooclcwo. (,.. pp.) P",t 8vo. 7" 6tI. 



MR. MURRAY'S ·LIST OF SCHOOL BOOKS.. 3 

Europe. 
• THE STU~ENT'S HISTORY OF mODERN EUROPE. 

FROM T!W CAPrURE OP CONSTAK'I"INOPLE .V THE TuRKS,>4S30 
'1"0 THE TRRATY OF BERUN. >1178.. By RICHARD LODGE. M.A., 

F~~~ W.;!;;2.~':'his!'~ ~bl.!~ ~d ~d~elli.=eat spiri,t. 
\\'bile his pages abound in Caus.. be has DOt beeo. coo.tent to gave a mere 

~~:'"':iZ:nd=J!;:~~~i~s~~nd~~ 
he never loses his waf. amidst: a multitude of details . . ~ve all, we 
believe that we .. justifiedja saying that it is minutely accaratc. "_,........, 
of &l1l<dlUnt. 

THE STUDENT'S :HISTORY OF EUROPE DURING 
THlil MIDDLE AGES. By HENRY HALLAM, LLD. 
(650 pp.) l'osl 8.... 78. 6tJ. --..... _--

France. 
THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF FRANCE. FROM THE 

EARUEST TIllES. TO THB FALL OF THE SECOND EMPIRB. With 
Notes and II\ustratioos OIl the Institutions of the Country. By W. H. 
JERVIS, M.A. 4 ColoURd Maps, and Woodcots. (760 pp.J 78. (IIi. ----Geography and Geology. 

THE STUDENT'S :MANUAL OF ANCIENT GEO
GRAPHY. ByCAIfON BEVAN, M.A. 'so Woodcuts. blOPP.) , •. 6tJ. 

THE STUDENT'S :MANUAL OF mODERN GEO· 
GRAPHY, MATHEMATICAL, PHVS[CA.~ AND DESCRIPTIVB., 'By 
CANON BEVAN, M.A. With 120 Woodcuts. (684pp.) Pos'S .... 7'. 6tJ. 

THE STUDENT'S GEOGRAPHY OF BRITISH 
INDIA, POLITICAL AND PHYSICAL. By GEORGE SMITH. LLD. 
With Maps. Pos'8.... 7S. 611. 

THE STUDENT'S ELEmENTS OF GEOLOGY.' By 
SIR CHARLES LYELL A New Edition, thoroughly' ",vised by 
PROF. P. MARTIN DUNCAN. With 600 Woodents. 9'. 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. By MARY SOMERVILLE. 
rth Edition, corrected and revised. Pos' 8vo. 9'. 

A DICTIONARY OF PLACE NAMES. Giving their 
Derivations. By C. BLACKIE. With an Introduction by JOHN 
STUART BLACKIE. Cro .... avo. 7S • 

• 
Law and Philosophy. 

THE STUDENT'S :MANUAL OF MORAL PHILOSO. 
PHY. With QuotatiODS and References. By WILLIAM FLEM
ING, D.D. (<440 pp.) Post 8_ 7S.6tJ. 

THE STUDENT'S EDITION OF AUSTIN'S JlTRIS
PRUDENOE. Compiled &om the Iargeor work. By ROBERT 
CAMPBELL (544 pp.) Post 8"0. us . 

.AN ANALYSIS OF AUSTIN'S JlTRISPRUDENCE. 
By GORDON C.-\MPBELI.. (014 pp.) l'ost 8vo. lis. 

I-
~--------------------------------~--~ 
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4 MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF SCHOOL BOCiXS. 

Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller Manllals. 
TheM Worb ba". yea dra ..... lip for th.1.ower p .... &1.' reqUtlt of 

aneroJ tea.h ..... who require mon olomantoq boob thu~. SrUDEBT" 
JlISrOBlCAL JlAlnJALB. 

A SMALLER SCRIPTURE HISTORY OF THE OLD 
. AND THE NEW TESTAMENT. IN THREB D'v,s,o"o:-I. Old 

Testament History. 11. Connection of Old and New Testament .. 
III. New Te.lam.nt History to A.D.,... Edited br WM. SMITH. 
Wi,h Coloured Maps and 40 llIultralions. {J,.. pp. 16mo. )I. 6t/. 

Thi. book is intended to be used with, and nOl. in the place or, the Bible . 
.. Students well know the value or Dr. Wm. Smith's larger Scripture Hi ... 

!':It; • I~d;~~~th:: i~:~sn!'t°~:~n~oo~:'e":n:iu:b~ ~il~seJ'!ie~ 
learned Bible StudenL "-Pili/WI MGrtMilN. 

A SMALLER ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE EAST. 
FROM TltB EARLIEST TIMP'.s TO THB CoNQua~T OP ALaXAHOB. 
THB GRUT. B, PHILlP SMITH, B.A. Wilh,.. WoodcUI .. 
(JIO pp.) 16100. 3" 6t/. . 

III This book is de"iltfled to aid the study or the Scriptures, by plac1n« In 
their true historical relations thO!le allusions to Egypt~ AIIAyri., Ba':l:lonia. 

~i~=c~7 ,B,:e,hfr!'med:iI'r:r:: I!mrf!h~~h !ft: ~:.~~~kn,.:. ti~~ 
,. dispensable adjunct o( the' Small., Scripture Hllt.Ory;· and the two bay. 

a.cc:n. wriUeD expressly to be uHd &ogelhcr.· • 

A SMALLER HISTORY OF GREECE. FROM Til:: 
E.RLlEST T'MES TD THB ROM." CoNQUEST. ByWM. SMITH. 
Wilh Coloured Maps:and 74 Woodcuts. (.68 pp.) .6mo. )I. 6t/. 

This hist~ hu been dn.wa up at the requeill of teveral teach~n, ror the 

:!.:J~~il::t~h:-:;ic:l::th!!V.eU"pi!! ~:g~~I~h~ c~hn:et~~'cr;:'(:~ 
from it Qt.'ESTIONS POR 'tHE EXAMINATION OP 'US CUSS. the answen to 
trhicb will be found in lb. CXIITapondinc paca of &.be volume. 

A SMALLER CLASSICAL- MYTHOLOGY. Wilh Trang. 
lations from the Ancient Poets. and Questiou 00 the Work. By H. 
R. LOCKWOOD. With 90 Woodcuu.. (Joo pp.) .6mo. )I. ttl. 

Thil worIc h ........ ........., by. lady"'" die u .. of ochool. and ,..u~ 
penon. of both seaes. In common with man)' other teachers, ehe hal Jon'" 
IeIt the want of • conaecutive I.oCQ1U,t of the heathen deitiCII, which mi.IChi 
..tel, be plac:ed ia the haad, of thel.ounc. and yet cootain all that i. Kent!
rally neces!IaIY to enable thaD to un el"ltand the dauical aUu.ion. ther. may 
meet with in J"'OK:c=1 J. and to appreciate the meaninc' 01 work, 10 an 

A CU'CluUy ~ let 01 OVUTIO"'8 U apPended. tbe ...... to whldl _ill'" _ • correopoa4incPOCCO '" Iho wI._ 



MR. MURRAY'S UST OF SCHOOL BOOKS. S 

A SMAU.ER MANUAL OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. 
By CA"ON BEVAN, M.A. (ztopp.) WithWoodcuts. 16m ... 3".~ 

"This work bas bttn drawn up chiefly ror the lower ronns in Doo1s, d 
the Jequ~. of several teachCl'S who n:quire for lh ... pupils a more elcmeuoo 
tary work than the' Stulllent's Manual of Andent G~raphy.· ·Che arn.n",. 
menl of the two works is substantiaily the same. The more imponant 
towns alone arc mentioned. the historical nOlices are cunailcd: modem. 
barnes are introduced only in special cases. eilher for the purpose of ideoti6-

~r':;:~~~i,,';,~~ a~:t;:f~~~:~&:=t ~;:~u~::~~~~.:= 
!!!:~:t~\·::~~~l~~;{=~a~i~=PJ:a.=:j!:ar::f~ that 

A SMALLER MANUAL OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY. 
By JOHN RICHARDSON, r.LA. 16mo. ("9" pp.) .... ~ 

This uSmaner Mano31ft has been compiled for pu~its who are ac::qairiac 

~h~::~ ~d~~e: f=~ G:~G~':~I=-as t.:h: 
. :fi~~~:~..r:.. ~~r:~e a;:i~ ::"d:.:=u~~ ': !~di:ndh&ssaf~=;: 

for bls future studies in the advaaced braDches of the Sciences. 
"Great pains appear to have been spent OIl the ftrification or (acts. BDcl 

the anangcment IS a model of good method. Ttuvughout the book there 

:=t '::~i~~~:~::'i~OS:i~ =~~:=iS~~9G=~j~dgmcDc. 
A SMALLER HISTORY OF ENGLAND. FROM THE 

EARUEST TIMES TO THE YEAR 1880. By PHILIP SMITH,. 
:B.A. With CoI""",d Maps aDd 68 Woodcws. (_ pp.). 16m ... 
3".6tl. 

•• The most recent authorities have been. consulted, and it is confident1Y' 

:::::: !}'~~f:Hi~~lf: ::ioct.: Fo:nto ~='torm:'::S::fttg 
chiefly intcnded.."-PnflU&, 

•• This little volume is so pregnant with valuable information, that it wiD 

~tlin ~~~nEn~H~~l~=I)iuto tha:s'~a~ugavau~: V':;i::! 
lions. "-RtcIlcr. 

A SMALLER HISTORV OF ENGLISH LITERATURE: 
Giving a Sketch of the u.es of our Chief WritelS.. By JAMES 
ROW LEY. (276 pp.) 16010. 3". ~ 

The important position which the study of English. literature is now 
raking in education has led to the publication of this work, and of the 

:~~::::~ino1 ~~-;ee:i=~:!clu~~.°!:ct~~r!ha~~=:: :t: ~:;i!O~~~ COl' which they arcdesigncd-as elementary works 

SHORT SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
Selected from the chief authors and arranged chronologically. By 
JAMES ROWLEY. With Notes. U68 pp.) 16mo. 3". ~ II 

While the II Smaller Hi~ of English Uteratun:· supplies R rapid b1ll. 
tnlstworthy sketch of the lives of our chief writers, and of the .successiYO 

. ;,n~:=~~hi:~!i:"~i: :~P~~h~~Y:-::::'~~~ 
==:01"~~t!hue:=~ d:t~-= ~or~h:~~plaDaUDD. The 



6 MR. lIfVRRA Y'S LIST' OF SCHOOL BOOKS; 

Dr>Wm. Smith'8 Biblical· Dictioliaries. 
A DICTIONARY OF THEBIBLEt C:~\frRISING ITS 

ANTIQUITIB.4/;. BIOORAPHY, GBOGRAPHV, AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
By Various Writ ..... With Illustratio.... 3 vol.. U.s8 pp.) MediuDt 
8vo. AS 5" . , 

.. The mOlt complete, teamed, and trultWOrth)' work or the Jdod hitherto 
produced.."-.tI-......, 

A CONCISE DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. Con
densed froM the- larger Work. For Famili .. an. Studenll. With 
Maps and ]GO llh"'ralions. ('G39 pp.)., 8vo. 'Su. 

A Dictionary of tb'c' Bible, in lOme ronn or another II indispeoaable (or 
every (amily. To students iD the Univerlitie., and (n the Upp« Jo'OnM 
at SOhools, to prh''ate (amj!~es, and to that numeroul class of perllOnl who 
de.ire to arrive at rutllu limply, tl1i, CoNClsa IlICl'IOJrfARY will, It i. 
bdieved, supP:y all that is ncccuary (or the elucidatLoD and IXplanacion of 
the Bible. 

A SMALLER DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. 
Abridged from the larger Work. For School. and Young Penona. 
With Maps and lllustrations. (680 pp.) Crown avO. 7" IJ. 

U An invaluable service hal been rendered to etudent. In the condensation 
or Dr. Wm. Smith'. Bible Dictionary. The work hna hem done U ouly a 

=~h: ::dl!!:.~t ;::-=!te.~~j~1.t s=,7J.: }t;.~~ epentw 

Tlu lwo following Worh an i,,/mud ID f,II,,,,,4 " e""'pkuaee",,,,1. 
of tile kad;ng ,"lonaKes. tJu InllimNo, ... Arl. SlXial Lift. 
Wri/in/{I. and Con_nus of tlu Cllristian CII",.c" from tlu 
IiItU of tlu AIMtl,. t~ tlu Art of CluiflnMgn,. T/uy eomm.nce 
lIt tlu period at wltic" flu •• D"tionary of flu Bilk" leaves off, 
atld f- If, etntli"uafitnt of it. ' 

A DICTY01U.:B.Y OP ClIlUSTLUl AliTIQl1ITIES. 

. .4. 

The History, Institutions, and Antiquitia or the Christian Church. 
Edited h7 WM. SMITH. D.C.L., and ARCHDI<ACOII CHEETHAlIl, 
D.D. With JIIus~tions. • volo. Medium tvo. AJ 131. tJ • 

.. The work bef~ us I. urt\Bua.l1y wen done. A more aeeepta.b1e PftA~t 

~ a. D:;:~=~~or Jari~r::' r..~i:ui~e:~~~d ":: :-:.;' ,~.ur~~ 
s./arrl;q R""'" 

DICTIONA:B.Y OP CH:B.ISTIAN lIIOG:aA.PBY, 
LITElIATURil. SBOTS • .AND DOOTRINES. Edited by 
~!u':~~~~6~6!:'2 atuI HENRY WACE, D.D. 4 Vo! .. 

If The ,·.Jut or the work ariwe" In lhe first: plaee, (rom the l'act t~at the 
ccmtributon to Ibue yolume.. have dihtrenlly clChewcd me~ compllali.n. 
la these yoJumeli we welcome the mOIl' Important addition thai hOi. b«n 
made for a century fD 'be hiatori .... library oI tile .... Usb tbcolo&icaI 
.udalL '"-TiMu. 



.AlR. -MURRAY'S LIST. OF SCHOO~ .BOOKS. , 

DI'.·Jl.'m~ Smith·s Classica,Z'Dictionaries. 
AN ENcyhoPBml:AOF' cLAssicih. ANTIQUITY. 

By VARIOUS WRITERS.· Edited by WM. SMITH .. D.C.1.. and LL.D. 

ti~~:=-a':h:.~toa!h3r.~~m'Tth~~O ~~i;oval":ab"ie~:Oal:~ 
=\'i:l=~:u~;::~ ~:S=::=:l~3:ed~:e~ ~~chR:= 
l"orid among the stud ... ", of lhisagc."-Nr. G...u eHIu /.otMWfo li ....... iq. 

I.'DICTIONARY·OF GREEK AND BOlolAN AliITIQ'OITIEB. 
+' • Including the Laws. Institutions. Domestic Usag~ Painting. Sculpture. Must.:. 

IIlcDr~ &c:. CI3DDPP.) ·WithSOOlllastrati ..... Mcdiwa_ ...... 

II. DICTIONARY OF":SIOliRAPH1' .urn lI(YTHOLOGY. 
COlltaining a HistaI'y of the heist World. CiYil. Literary. &D.d EcclesiasticaL 
WOO pp.) With s60 W_ 3 wIs. McdiwIl_: ""' . -

m. DIO'l'IONARY OF GREEK AND BOMAN GEOGRAPHY • 

. =~:r~C2~~1 ~s:d.1t1U~ai:tri:~~ ~~:~ ~.th. 
FOR SCHQQI,S .AND CO~GES. 

A CLASSICAL. DICTIONARY . OF .:BIOGRAPHy. 
MYTHOLOGY, AND GEOGRAPHY; For the Higher Fonns '" ;.!t:t!.s. 8;:n~~ from the \arger Dictionari.... With 7SO 

A SMALLER CLASSICAL DICTIONARY. For Junior 
Classes. Abridged &om the above Work. With _ Woodcuts. 
Crown 8vo. 78. 6d. .. . . 

A SMATIER. DICTIONARY OF ANTIQUITIES, 
For Junior Classes. Abridged &om. the Iargv. Work. With _ 
Woodcuts.· Crown 8Yo. 78. 6d. ..... . 

.' 
Dr. Wm. Smith's Ancient· Atlas. 

AN ATLAS OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY, BIBLICAL 
AND CLASSICAL Intended to illustrate the ., Dictionary of the Bibl~ .. 

, and the II Classical Dictionaries. 01 Compi!ed under the superintendence 
. of WM. SMITH, n.c.L.. and SIR GEORGE GROV~ LL.D. 
With Descriptive Tat, Indices, &c. With 43 Maps. Folio, half. 
bound. Price Six Guio..... -

II The students of Dr. Smith~s admirable Dictionaries must lIave fett 
themselves in want of' an Atlas censtructed Oft the same scale of precise and 

.. minute infonnati.n: with the article lhc~ Weft: reading. This want has at 

: ~. =~~i:u~~~si~~ l::U~d:i?~~ti!:~fi~eT=t~!\~~-::~U~ 
minute and beauuful ~t may safcly be l)ronounced-and higher praise call 

• Kal'CCly be bestowed-to be a worthy coinpa.nioo of the volu.mes which it is 
wended to ill:.astra&c. "-G .. _.... ~ . '. 



I MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF SCHOOL BOOK~ 

Dr. Wm! Smith's Latin Dictiontiries . 
• ;:.r~0It:~~W:: ~,==",:::'':~~~:':~h~ laGIDI, 

~kba~/::-~t.:-:-e~j~~u:. ~~cn::t: =:weo:=::nc:. ':.:.:'.: __ "-Dr. acoTZ. ' 

A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. BASED 
ON THE WORKS OP FOJlCBLLfKr AND VRSUND. With Tables of lh. 
Roman Calendar, Measures, Weight..sJ Money. and a D,CTIONARY 0" 
PROPER N" •• KS. By WM. SMITH, D.C,L. and LL.D. (.100 pp., 
Medium avo. oo.h and Cheaper Edition. 161. 

This work aim!l at perfonninR' the lAme ~ice (or the LAtin lan~age u 
J.iddcll and Scott'. l.cxicon baa done (or the Greek. Gl'eIlt attention hall 

:i~~J:d"::n:rD~O!~"'::ri;h:er ~~i::': l.:;F.i!l~l:~::;: ia ad-

A SMALLER LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. WITH 
A SaPARATB DICTIONARY OF Paops. NAMa" 1'ABLU 0. ROMAN 
MoJol1!.\'s, &c. 31St Edition. Thorou~hlr. revi..ed and in greal part 
,.."wri.ten. Edi.ed by DR. WM. SMI'l Hand T. D. HALL/. M.A. 
'In. Etymological portion by JOHN K. INGRAIII, LL.D. <>quare 
J2mo. 71, 6tI. 

This edition of Dr. Smith' •• Smaller L.ltn~Enr1IIl1t DicttonAry' f. to • 
~~at extent a new and original Work. "very article baa been cucfuU, 
revised. 

A COPIOUS AND CRITICAL ENGLISH-LATIN DIC
TIONARY. Compoled from Original Sourc... By WM. SMITH, 
D.C.L. ond T. D. HALL, AI.A. <970 pp.) Aledium avO. 5.h 
and Cheaper Edi.ion. 161. 

I. hal"- .... objector'h. A_thoro or 11>1. Wot1. "'prod_ ... more com. 
~~t.;. :~1c~h:. ~~~~~::e~~~:'!il;;;~.f~~:~: ~~ae~~UI. ancl 

Each meaning i. illustrated by example. from the cla •• ical write ... ; an4 
thOK phrua are u. cencral rule "ivcn ia bot.b Eh£liab and Latla. 

A NEW CRADUS AD PARNASSUIlI. 
AN ENGLISH • LATIN GRADUS, OR VERSE DIC-

TIONARY. on • new 1'1.lI, wi.b c,,"fuJly ..,Ioclod Epi."elO and 
SynODym~1 intended to Snr.p1ify the Compmition of Latin VerJel. By 
A. (;. AI ... G ER, AI. A., Tronity Coli" Cambndre, and tJuo 1a&e H. G. 
WUO LE. 101.A., Chrisl Church, 0......... 0' ...... Bv,", 

------------------------------



AfR. MURRAY'S LIST OF SCHOOL BOOA"S. 

Dr~-Wm. Smith's Educational Ser~. 
"!'he paen1 ueeIl ... ce ef tile books iDd1lIIeo1 iD ..... _,. .. ...m

tiMal _ .. iJII_ ~aeb .... ledpd .. "'~"" iD a ~.epee 
tile _. eflllOrit '" tile -u ef which it ...uta. --SCHOOLJlASrEB. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE LATIN COURSE. 
THE YOUNG :BEGINNER'S FXRST LATIN :BOO][: 

CODtainiDg the Rudiments of Gtammar, Easy Grammatical Questioas 
ami Ezaci .... with Vocabularies. Being a Stepping Stone 10 "Prin
cipia LatiDa." Put L, (ar Young OWdreo. (118 pp.) 10m... u. 

THE YOUNG :BEGINNER'S SECOND LATIN 
lI00K: amtainiD§ an easy Latin Readiog Book, with an Analysis 
of the 5eDteDces, N ....... and a Dictiooary. Being a ~ppiog Stone 
to".PriDc:ipiaLatiDa."PutlL,CorYouogCbildreo. (98pp.) ............ 

Loti" COltrse.. 
PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part; L FIRST LATIN COURS&' 

Grammar, Delectus, E><acises, and Vocabularies. (216pp.) .om ... ]S.6ot. 
The maiu object or this work is 10 enable a IIegimI<r 10 Iii do. DecIensoGw 

_Conj.".tionstbonlqghlyinbismemory.to ...... their .. ~by_ ::. :m.=:~ rraduai;::':o(~~ study the Jucuage. 
The Cases or the Nou~ Adjectiva. anci ProncMms ue so ~ that 

• 1t~Sch-= ~.::..:I.i-:!===-':." _.00 pi'Cfc.-eitherthe 

~PENDIX TO PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part; L Containing 
AdditiooaJ Exercises, wido Enmioation Papers. (125 pp.) I2mo.. ... 6.t. 

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part; n. READING BooK.!' An 
lotroduction 10 Aoc:ieot Mythology, Geography, Romaa Antiquities, 
ami History. WithN_aodaDictiODlll')'. (268 pp.) .amo.. 3f. 6Ii" 

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part; In. PoETRY. ~. Easy 
HexamdaS and PeotametelS. .. Eclogz <hidianz. 3- Prc..iody and 
Meue. .. First LatiD Verse Book. (160 pp.) 12m0.. 3f. 6ot. . 

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part; IV. PROSE COMPOSITION. 
Rules of SYII._ .. with Enmples, EzpIanations ef SpOD)'IIIS, and 
Exercises OD the "'p_. (194 pp.) I....... 3f. 6ot. 

PRINCIPIA LATINA, part; V. SHORT TALES AND 
AKBCDO'I'1tS FROII AttaBNT HISTORY, FOa. TItANSLATIOlI INTO 
LATIN PROSE. (102 pp.) nmo. 3f. 

LATIN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY. Arranged according to 
Subjects and Etymology; with a LatiD-EogIish DictioDa:r)'lo Pbedtus,. 
Cornelius Nepos. aod Czsu·. "Gallic War. N (190 pp.) ........ 3f. 6ot. 

~ THE STUDENT'S LATIN GB A'Ml![AR FOR THS 
USE OF COLLEGES AND THB H,GHER FoRJIS IN ScuooLS. By 
WM. SMITH, LLD. aod T. D. HALL TllirlNMI& EtliliMo 
~7 rnRsNI_Jcrli}l...,u_ (450 pp.) P_ 8 .... 6L 

8M AX X ER LATIN GBAlIIIlII[.A.B.. FOR THE MmDLK A-'f:J 
.... LoWEIl Fo.1IS. N,. -.I ~ rnRsNI Edili_ (o6opp.a 

12IDG. 31 .. w.. " . 
TACITUS, GUMANIA, AGRICOLA, AND FIRST BooJ: Olr 

THE ANNALS. With Eoglish Notes. ..... 0.. ]S.6ot. 
"." A'CJII_" _ bAImIBInlCAUD Tl<ACREIIS"~ 



10 :MR. MURRAY'S· usr 0/1 SCIIO'OZ' JJOOK~ 

Creek Coil,s,~ 
IBITIA GlUEC.£. Part I;';'A~ F;~ST GRE!X COURSBj 

containillJlr Grammar. 'Delectus. 'Exen:iR' Book, and Vocabulari ... 
C.84 pp.) •• mo. 31. 6tI. '.' , 

"0" rllojru"" Edi_ "'" &.,. 'OIr7 ~Iy ... 1Iu1. """ _,~ 
.""i"'~"-_'''''''''_ 

'The great object or thil work. AI of the II Principia Latina,· I, te make 
~ tbe lItudy of the language u ..,. and limple .. 1I08lIible, by Choiol' the 

grammatical forms ~Iy AI they are wanted, and byenablinc the PllPii. 
translate from Greek into Eng-liah and from Englilh into Greek a. lOOn •• 
he baa learnt the Greek daarac:tere and. the Firat Decleanon. Por the con .. 
"cnience of teachers the cuea of the Doun .. lee:.. are civen. aocordlnl' to the 
ordinary RT8mman u well u according to the arrangement DC the Public 
Schools Latin Primer. . \ 

APPENDIX TO IHITIA GRlEC.&., Part I. Containini 
Additional Exercises, with Ezammation P~perl and EalY ReodiRC 

, Lesoona with the /lentenc:ca Analysecl. .....,inc .. Btl Introduction 10 
INITIA G ..... CA. Part II. (110 pp.) ....... aI. 6d. 

mtTlA. GRlECA, P~rt II. A READING BooK. Con
taininc shOTt Tales. Anecdote •• Fabl ... Mythology, and Grecian 
History. With. LeJUcoa. ( .... pp.) .,180. ,.. 6d., 

IBITIA GRlECA, Part ilL PROS I' COMPOSITION: 
Containiug the Rules or Syntax, with Copi"", Eumpl .. and Eae .. 

• cises. (_ pp.) .. mo. y. 6tI. 

THE STlTDEft'S GREEK GR.A.lIrtlIt.AB. F'OR" THI 
HIGREIt FOltM.. ST· PROF....,R CURTI US;' Edited by WM; 
SMITH, D,C.L{J86pp.) Poot 8vo. 151. 

The Greek Grammar of Dr. Curti •• i. acknowledged by th. moot _ 
ptcnt Iebolars to be the be. repn:sentative of the Fresent advanced .tate 
of Greek acholanhip. It II, indeed, almott the only Grammar which 
exhibit. the in4e:doDI of the languap ih • really lCicntilic Corm. while Iw 
ateMifl: u .. in Khool., and the hiKia commendation It hal received (rom. 
practical teachen, are a aufficient proo( of ill "«lienee ... .:hool·book. 
It is lurprisiDJ[ to find that I!IW1J" of the public ad private .choole in thi' 
countly continue to Ule Gramman whieh fanore aU &be imprcrvcaum" .... 
diocoverieo at _em philolGcY. 

A SlIItALLEB GREEK: G:aAl!/[MAL Foil. THE MIDDLI 
AND LoWBR FORM.. AbridCeci from the above Work. (.10 pp.) 
umo. 31. 6tI. . 

THE GREEK: AccmElfCE. Extracted fram the above 
Work. (to5 pp.) .. _ ... 6tI. 

PLATO: THE ApoLOGY op' 'SOCRATES, THE CIUTO, AND 
PART OP TIl. PH .. ".,: witb N_ Ia Englisb fram STA ........ .,14 

. SCHUU •• MACH .. •• Introd",tiont.. (04' pp.) I:uno. y. 6d. 

Y ¥"._.""" qA ..... IUITICArIIDT_u .. ~ 



MR. MURRAY'S LIST. OF SCHOOL BOOKS.· II: 

French: Ceurs8.
'l'mCx~.p:RmC:n>u..~,p~i:. ·A FIRST . FRENCH 

CouRSE, containing Grammar, ·Delectus -and Exercises, with V6cabu
. Jaries .... d Materials for French Conversation. . (.00 PM 121110< 3'. 6d. 

This work has been compit~ at the ~ated request 'ornumerous teachers 
who, finding the .ft Principia Latina II an' U lnitia Gneca h IIu.nul boob for 
ka'''",K uti. MId Gruk, are anxious to obtain equallyelcmentaryF'rcnch 
books on the same plan.. ·1.'hero is an obvious gain.in studying -a new 

"language on· the plan with Which tile learner Isalread,y familiar., 'l'h. main 
-object is to enable a beginner to acquire an. accorate .knowledge or che chief 
grammatical Iormsi to learn'their usage by constructing simple sentences as 
soan as he commences ttbc· study of the language,· and to accumulate 
gradually a stock of words useful in conversation as wen as in.n:ading. 

APPENDIX TO FRENCH :pRINCIPIA,Parl I.' 'Con
taining Additional Exercises and Examination"'Papets: -"ClIO pp.' 
lamo.. 2$. 6tI. . ";';.-

FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part .II. A READING .BOOK. 
Containing Fables, Stories, and Anecdotes, Natural History, ana 
Scenes from the History of France. With Grammatical. Questio .... 
Notes, and copious Etymological Dictio.nary. C376 pp.) tome. .... 6d. 

FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part IlL . PROSE-CoMPOSITION. 
Containing a Systematic Course of Exercises on the Syntax, with the 
Principal Rules of Syntax. 12ma. ..... 64, .. 

THE $TVDEN'f'S ~RENC;a:, G:R.A.llIDtAR: -l;'UC'l'ICAL 
AND HISTORleAL. FOIl THE HIGHEIl FtlRMS; ByC.IHERON-WALL, 

.. with IIlTRODUCTION by M. LITTru! •. '(490 pp.) '. Pos' 8"",,·. c>.. 
This Grammar is the work of a practicil teac:h.er of twenty yean' experi .. 

. ':enee in teachiJ:lg English boys. 'It has ' been his-speci;d aim toproducea 
book which would work well in schools where Latin _and Greek form. the 
prin~iJ>."l1 su bjects of study~ 

ca:n~:i~jl~~ f:e~~~ol: !~d~~ a~::Di:e~~g~:sr:n::a=~~,C 
'Board. CAronicle. . • 

U It would be difficult to point more clearly to the value or Mr. Wall'!! 
work, which is intended (or the. use ot Colleges and Up~ Forms in schools., 
than by ?uoting what M. Littre says of it in an introductory letter ;-' 1 ' 

:~~:1~a::t~~~e;1:: ::::!:: :~SC:';'::~~~~d:1 ro~d btt:c. ~~ 
~ :StiJurda.y Rnil'W. 

A SMALLER FRENCH GRAMJ1rI.AR. .FOR THZ 
. ,MlI)DLE "ND' LoWER. FORMS. Abridged (ram the .abov~ Work. 
;. (230 pp.) .. mo. 3" 6ti. . 

. -. , .. 1' '. " 

, •• * ElY' -JI W A04 by AUTHIINnCATED TEACHERS ... "'#lwIN ... 
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Germo" Course. 
GERMAN PB.INfIPIA, Part L A FIRSl GERMAK 

CouasK. Contaimn,Grammar, n.lec:tua, Ex ... i .... Vocabulnricaan4 
material. for German Cm ... rsatio... ( .... pp.) to...... y. 6.l. 

0.0 n. ~I Mit .... 1M _ .. ,_ • ..,...,,/rfl ,.,.,.,. .......... 
""Jr-mmt. _"4 a44U1_ law bt,. in_,,",,-

This work i. on. the lUDe plan u the" French Principia,· .nd thererore 
ftquirea no further description. except In one point. DIfT'erintr (rom lhe 
G1'dinary ttnJDmaft, all German wOl'da are printed in Romun, and not In 
the old German characters. The Roman leuera are uled by many modem 
German writen, and also ill Grimm'. CftU Dictionaryand Grammer t and it i. 
belieftd that 1bi8 alten.tion will facilitate. more than at fint might be IUPO 
poled, the acquisition of the lan"'D~ Rut at the SAme time •• 1 many 
German book, continue to be printed in the (iennan chatacten. lhl uu
cieea are printed in both German and Roman Iette .... 

GERllII:.A.B PRINCIPIA, Part II, A READING BOOK. 
Containing Fables, Stories, and Anecdote., Natural History, and 
Scenes from the Hi.lory of Gcnnany. With Gmmrnatical Qu •• tiona, 
Notes, .nd Dictionary. ('71 pp., umOo 31. 6.l. 

PRACTICAL GERMAN GRAlIrtMAR. Witb .. Sketch 
of the Historical D.velopment of the Lana .. ,e and its Principal 
Dialects. ('40 pp.) Post 8_ y. 64. 
•• 0 /(0- III<V k _ b:l AIITHItIlTlCATED TEACH ...... _Jill .. ,,,,,,, 

Italian Course. 
ITALIAN PRINCIPIA, Pa.rt I. A FIRST IULlA" 

CouJrSB. Containing. GnmmJIr. Delectu, ExcrcilMl Book, with 
Yocabulari .. , ... co By S,eNo. lUCCI, Prof.ssor of Italian at the 
City of London SchooL (288 pp.) .>mOo y. (J, 

ITALIA.. PRINCIPIA, Part IL A FIRST JULIA" 
RaADINc-BooK, containing Fabl ... Anecdotes, History,MeI P_el 
from the best ItaliaD Authon, with Queotiona, Nota, oad an Et_ 

.A 

logical Dictionary. By SIGNO. RICCI, .>mea. ". 6i. . 
-.- /t.·o .... , blluJIl6;r AVTllatTlCA1'£D TILA.CH& .... ~1l""llMI. 

Eng/ish Course. 
I'EADABLE ENGLISH DICTIONARY. Etymologi

cally _god. By DAVID MILNE, M.A. Cr_D 8 .... :? , •. 64. 
•• AD esaJIeat book. ••• We gladl, altow that h. tonlcnt. JUltiry the 

till.eM.,.: Mit~· '::~emtb:~~, i:'ti~k~IYR=::~d. ;;;i.~ ~~!~:f;il 
t"~ right nail 011 l\t; head •••• \\'c have no hesitatiOD in pronouDeing hi. 
lJictKma"Y to be one oIlhe mMt entertainioa: and illMrUCUVC ancl readable 
kooka '" &he _ "-iJ«IM .. ,... 
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English Course-continued. -
PRI~ARY . ENGLISH 'GRAMMAR for Elementary 
Schoo~ Witli 134 Exercises and carefullY"ldaated parsing lessons. 

E~~~~ Wo~~!; ~'t~~ J=~P~dI~::iest ~tatement possible of tho 
fint principles of English Grammar for the use of children from. about eight 
to twelve years of age. 

.. We dQul,.t whether any grammar· of equal size could give an introdu::t!?Il 
to the English language more clear, concise, and full tlWl this. "_W 4Ik~""' •• 

A SCHOOL MANUAL OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

A 

With r94 Exercises. By WM. SMITH, D.C.L, and T. D. HALL, 
M.A. With Appendices. Eighth Edition, carefully revised. (270 

PI!.t·ti9 ~~=~~ g!~:'Prepared with a special vieW to the uirement!J ef 
Schools in which English, as a Uf1i1JrliJn('HGp, is systemati::!y taught, and 
differs from most modem grammars in Its thoroughly practiCal character. 
A distinguishing feature of the book is the constant appeal for every usage 

1O.~~a:J!:i~hl:fl~an:~~~: A~~o~ot give it higher praise than 
to say that as a sc'i:001 grammar it is the best in this copnt1'Y. There 
is a morc complete and systematic .treatment of S~tax than in Bny other 
works of thc kind. It is a work thoroughly well done. "-lingUal CI .. .,dJ7IUUI. 
•• - Keys ma,,'" had b, AUTHENTICATED TE.\CHERS on aHlicati(IN. 

MANUAL OF ENGLISH COMPOSITION, With 
Copious Illustrations and Practical Exercises. Suited equally for 
Schools and for Private Students of English. . By T. D. HALL, lIf.A. 
Fourth Edition. (210 pp.) 12mo. 31'. 6d. \ 

II Mr. Hall's' Manual' is certainly the most sensible and praetical book 
upon English composition that we have lately seen. The ~t variety of 

::~~~Clrt:~h~;~~g:f~o~n~h~~e:e~~~ :iifb:i;o~~~ea ~r::n:!!i~::c:~~ 
~~~fi~d!it:~~t ~~e; jcli~~r::rsl~b:~~o ih~ =:es:{:~:~:r~:~~r. 
cnce."-S4lMrt:Uu Rml'fll. 

A PRIMARY HISTORY OF BRITAIN for Elementary 
Schools. Edited by WM. SMITH, D.C.L. and LLD. With a 
Map. (430IP.) romo. 2$. 6<1. 
De~ ~~:;; o!h~r:1~~~':;E!:i~,..E:~~~;:,r:~;:,~ down ... ;(880, with 0. 

Without at aU breaking up die continuity u( the narrative the paragraphs 
are now supplied with headmgs in distinctive type, serving at once to catch 
the pupil's eye and impress his memory, and to suggc:,t to the: teacher 
Questions for ExaminatiOn. 

A SCHOOL MANUAL OF MODERN GEOGRAPH~ 
PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL. By JOHN RICHARDSON, M.A. 
(400 pp.) Post 8vo. 53. 

ThiS work has been drawn ux (or Middle Fonns in Public Schools Ladies' 

~~l(!:::!:~~~c~!!::~~d c~~r~~:Vi:dE~iln~;i:':ers, Middle Class 
"It fully sustains the high re~utation of Mr. Murray's series or school 

:~dft:Jh~: ~e~~!~.rrt ~: l:o:.~ !ccl!~~=~,~h!:1~!=ng in 

.A SMALLER "MANUAL OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY, 
FOR ScHOOLS AND YOUNG PERSONS. By JOHN RICHARDSON. 
M.A. (.go pp.) r6mo. u. 6d. 

It Great pains appear to have been spent em the verification o( (acts, and 
the arrangement 15 a model of ",ood method. Throughout the book there :::a =i~=ui:!i:::n;id. ~~~,~J:~SG:!-~=hd ju<4:m.euc. 

• 
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Elon College Books. 
~BE ETON LATIN GRAMMAR. An elltire)y New 

Work. For use'in the Higher Fonn.. By FR.(NCIS HAY 
RAWLINS. 1II.A.J.and WILLIAM RALPH INGE. M.A •• FeiloWi 
of King'. College. \Ambridge, and Assistant·Muten at Eton College. 
C396 pp.) Crown 8vo. 6<.' []usl.ul. 

~HE ETON ELEMENTARY UTIN' GRAMMAR. 
For u .. in tho Lower Form.. C'.ompiled with the .nction of lh_ 
Headmaster. By C A. AINGER. III.A., Trinity College. Cam· 
bridge and H. O. WINTLE. III.A.. Christ Church, Oxfor<!. A .. i&
tant ~astero at Elon College. (J'7 pp.) Crown avO. 31. 64. . 

~HE ETON PREPABATOl1Y GRAMMAR. Abridged 
. from the above Work. (008 pp.) P .... 8vo. ... 

-THE ETON FIRST LATIN EXERCISE BOOK. 
Adaptecl to the EIOD Latin Grammar. ('5' pp., Crown 8vo. ... 6d. 

THE ETON FOlTRTH 'FORM OVID. Beinlt Easy 
Passages selected (rom the ELEGIAC POKM5 0( OVID and 'J J DULL Us. 
WithExp~Notea. ByH. G. WIN1'LE. ('55 pp.) Poot8vo. 
... 64. 

~HE ETON HORACE. THE ODES, EPODES, AND CARMEN 
SA<CULA.... With Not... By F. W. CORNISH, III.A., A •• istant. 
lIIaster at Eton Colle,e. With lIIaps. (.]80 pp.) CroWD 8.... 6<. 

THE ETON MATHEMATICAL. SERIES. 
I. ·ETON EXERCISES IN ALGEBRA. By E. P. 

ROUSE and A. COCKSHOTT. Crown avo. 31. 

II. ·ETON EXERCISES IN ABITHMETIO. By REV. 
T • DALTON, M.A., AJoistant Muter at Eton Colleg •• Crown avo. 3" 

• Kty, lit,." h Junluutll ~ .. ..tltmti' .. lull'lItlu,. till fllrillm tlfflita-
"." I. II" P"6/i,",,.. ' • 

Natural Philosophy and Science. 
WORD BY SAMtrEL NEWTH, M.A., D.D. 

Sjldall7 "".lulll.,1u Rtp/MW1u #/ 1M E_""_i_ tJ/ 1M 
U";""'';17 tJ/ L'-'" . 

FIRST BOOK OF NATURAL. PHILOSOPHY, an Intro· 
duction to the Study of Stati.,., Dynamico, Hydrostatioo, Light, Heat, 
and Sound, with I£xamp..... (_ pp.) 31. 6d. 

ELEMENTS OF MECHANICS, INCLUDING HYDRO
STATICS. With Dumeroua Exam ...... (J60 pp.) ... 64. 

'MATHEMATICAL EXAMPLES. A Graduated Seriet 01 
Elemen.ary Exampl .. in Arithme.;c. Aillebra, Logarilbma, ·fri"' ..... -"Y. and MedJania. (37' pp.) ... 6d. 



MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF SCHOOL JioOKS. IS 

Th()'Unfuersity Extension Manuals. 
EDITilD BY PROFESSOR W'1iJ.. :KNIGHT, 

Of St •. Andrews Univers\ty; 
A .Series of Manuals dealing with 

LITERATURE, SCIENCE, PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, 
. . . ART; ETC. . 

Though these volumes are intended in the first instance as text .. 
books for the University· Extension Lectures, they are also designed 
for the use of general readers, and of those whose education has been 
hit~erto somew~at miscellaneous. or" fragmentaty) an~. who are .. 
deslrous ofpursumg"more'SyStematlc study __ *.. .A,. Prospectus contai,unr full p4rlicul"". will lie forwarded on 

. 4pplimtioIJ toMB. MURRAY. 

--¢--

Standard School. Books. 
A CHILD'S 'FIRST LATIN BOOK. COMPRISING 

. NouNs, PRONOUNS, AND -ADJECTIVES, 'WITH THE VERBS. With 
ample and varied Practice of the easiest "kind. ". Both old and new 
order of Cases given. By '1'. D. HALL, M.A. ("4 pp.) New 
and Enlarged Edition, including the Passive Verb. 16mo. 28. 

The speciality of thiS' book lies in its presenting a great variety or 
"ivft voce work for class·room practice) designed to render the young 
beginner thoroughly familiar with the us~ of the Grammatical forms. 

KING EDWARD VI.'s LATIN )GRAMMAR; or .. 
An Introduction to the Latin Tongue. C32~ pp.) .. mo. 3S. 6tl. 

KING EDWARD VI.'s FIRST LATIN· BOOK. 
ACCIDENCEjO S\:"NTAX and PROSODY. (22O PP.) 12mo~ 2.5'. ~ 

OXENHAM'S ENGLISH NOTES FOR ·LATIN 
ELEGIACS. ('56 pp.) J2mo. 3$. 6d. • 

A READA:{3LE ENGLISH ·DICTIONARY. ETY-
. MOLOGICALLY ARRANGED. With a Complete Alphabetical Index. By 

DAVID MILNE, M.A. CroWD Bvo. 1'. 6d. . 

h:~~:o ~i!~~t~~~li:;::~~~~~~gt~isr~~~ti~~!r~\~h~eh:~~'or' the ino'st !: 
tertaining and instructive and readable books 01 the season. n":"Oooksdle,'. 

HUTTON'S . PRINCIPIA GRlECA. AN· 'INTRO
DUCTION TO THE STUDY OP GREEK. A Grammar, Delectus anI.! 
Exercise Book, ,with Vocabularies. ('54 pp.~ xomo. 3$.6tl. 

A PRACTICAL AND CONVERSATIONAL DIC
TIONARY OF THE ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND GERMAN 
LANGUAGES, containing numerous colloquial phrases and idiollls. 
By G. F. CHAMBl'RS. (730 pp.) ·16mo. 6.!-. .• 

LEATHES' HEBREW GRAMMAR. WitbtbeHebrew 
Text of Genesis ;.-vi., and Psalms i.-vi. Grammatit:al Analysis and 
Vocabulary. (.s. pp.) Post Svo. ,Ii. 6tI. . . 
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